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THE WEATHER 
Sunny and warm today; clear, mild 
tonight Sunny and warm tomorrow* 
Temperature range: today 59-33. 
Saturday 53-78. Details on page 43. 
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Oklahoma Democrat to Quit 

Hoase at End of Year- 

Leadership Fight Begun 

:IAN! 
Franjieh and Other Officials 
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Carl Albert; right, the Speaker of the. House, meeting with MDceMansGeM, Senate 
majority leader, in the Rose Garden of the White House on Friday. Senator Mansfield 
has .already announced that he will retire from the Senate at the end of this year. 

By-RICHARD L. MADDEN ' 
SpfcUl to Tbe New York Ttuea 

. WASHINGTON, June 5—Car! 
Bert Albert, the speaker of the 
House of Representatives for 
the last five and .a half years, 
announced today that lie would 
retire from Congress when -his 
current term expires at the end 
of this year. 

The announcement by the 68- 
year-old Oklahoma Democrat 
will add to the wholesale re¬ 
shuffling of top Congressional 
leadership posts that will take 
place when the 95th Congress 
convenes in January. 

The Senate’s two party lead¬ 
ers—Mike-Mansfield, Democrat 
of Montana, who is majority 
leader, and Hugh Sdott, .Repub¬ 
lican of Pennsylvania, who is 
minority leader—have already 
announced that they will not 
seek re-election. 

O'Neill May Move Up 

BEIRUT HAS QUIET DAY 

Egypt Withdraws Diplomats 

From Damascus—Orders It 

to Close Cairo Embassy 

Anoditaf Prtw 

VIOLENCE IN ITALY: In PozzuoD, sear Naples, a plain 
clothes policeman clubs a leftist demonstrator who at¬ 
tempted to disrupt a right-wing rally. A similar dash 
in Rome on Friday resulted in injuries to several people. 
Tbe unrest precedes general elections, set for June 20-21. 

Chicago Latest to Feel AF.L-C.L0, FIGHTS 
Impact of Urban Crisis ROTmIfflK 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
SpccUI to Tbe Nctt York Time* 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, June 6— 
Lebanon's right-wing Christian 
leadership acted yesterday to 
endorse Syria’s military inter¬ 
vention in Lebanon, and Syrian 
armor reportedly remained in 
an uneasy standoff with Pales¬ 
tinian guerrillas and their Leba¬ 
nese leftist allies in the eastern 
part of the country. 

“It is only natural that we 
should support any measure 
that would lead to the stability 
of Lebanon,’*-said a statement 
issued in the small village of 
Zouk Mikhael, which has be¬ 
come the headquarters of Pres¬ 
ident Suleiman Franjieh. “We 
appreciate what sister Syria is 
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. By PAUL DELANEY 

„.rjl . Goes to Court to Stop Agent 
CHICAGO, June 5—In tins even Mayor Daley seems able _ ° 

metropolis of more than three- to stave them off. Chicago, it from Using Its Name 
million people, widely ac- is beginning to appear, is no +Q «Hract Borrowers 
claimed as tbe city that works, better or worse off than New 
something seems to be going York or Philadelphia or a - 

iny. - . score of big cities facing the • gy AGIS SALPUKAS 
Chicagoans up till now have urban crisis, especially a revere *. .itecun,» n*w T«*kTm« 
It fairly comfortable that money pinch. 'BIRMINGHAM, Alt., June 5 
ayor Richard J. Daley was the wide Range of Woes —The American Federation of 
idicine man,with the cure-all critics say that at best Labor and Congress of Indus- 
fix any aflment. that unlilp has faded to trial Organizations has begun 
ier mayors. New York's in circumvent the problems that legal action against a mortgage I 

_ _ _ With tire departure of Mr. Al- a C* A • I /*tl •» Zouk Mikhael, which has be- 
AFIa-Tin PlfiffR bert, Representa^e^as P- U.A JD .AldeLOUtWItSChile come ^ headquarters of 1^- 
ilil *lir UfLUl i iUU 10 O’NeiS Jr., a KberaJ, 63-year-oJd ident Suleiman Franjieh. “We 

_ __ __r__1/v „ _ Massachusetts Democrat who *-.+*+*+ r\4- Usv*>> appreciate what sister Syria is 
^ has been majority leader since Lffl Ji OYTY1 OT1M, tlfYlQTlIxl&htS doing for Lebanon in spite of 

.DRUIUjR 0 tnUliuO the beginning of 1971, is ex- _ the difficulties it is facing in 
peered to be elected Speaker, ..- Lebanon and elsewhere." 
perhaps without opposition, as- By JUAN de ONIS Explanations Cited 

Goes to Court to Stop Agent —?£££? Santiago, chfle^p^^dit^ of a police 

from Using Its Name However, many House Demo- I°reign M™*** . DudI*J *e‘ restr:cted „mriv on .io Mr. Franjieh, Interior Minister 
that tw«*» wtH hp Thompson of Jamaica told hi a restricted study on vio-_ * _ «»«»—_ 

From Using Its Name However, many House Demo- «««" ^ T restricted studv on rio Mr. Fran^eh. interior Mrni^r 
l ,,, , _ crats exoeot that there wifi be Thompson of Jamaica told hi a restricted study on mo- _ T»hnta« 
tfl Attract Borrowers , bit(^Lway r^t t0 suc. Aujasto Pinochet of liUornof human rights in Chilo C.m.n. Charaoun. ttoAd^ 

a oitter, three-way izgnt to sue- 7 , " T , .• 7 eist Parti' 
eeed Mr. O’NeiH L Bentocratic Chile today that all American emeu ated to delegations here 

By AGI5 SALPUKAS 
* ■ ^tecUltl>Tb#N»w YcrkTlme*. 

-Birmingham, ai«., juh 
kuam Alt, iat* e maneuvering for support, are * common imeraanonai dd 

J- 5f Representative John J. McFall of human rights.’* 
lencan Federation of ^ reform a, the majority Mr. Thompson, who had 

on deaths, and widespread ar- decision to support Syria's rafli- 
rests without judicial order by tary moves had been made in 

tH soliciting lai^e Joan apj^ica- 

W Uic ICkXUR) IA LUO UIUYUiiWII. - ' .  ** - .. . •. - 
among toe foreign ministers of charges have been made,” Mr. nounced that it was With- 
toe Organization or America Thompson said. “If thse are drawing its diplomatic mis¬ 
states, now assembled here, to tree ,we should denounce it be- sion from Damascus and that 

Mr. Thompson, who is aj 

it.was dosing toe Syrian Em¬ 
bassy in Cairo and asking toe 
Syrian diplomats to leave the 
country. Page 22.] 
Lately, there were signs of 

. . . • . ' 1 --terns are toe following: ™ * expected, toe new Speaker ^Acccmmsor mm ^ c^jntry> page 22.] 

I • r T7 X ' SThedty was forced to ^SeVm . . . and majority leader will be n^fnS?n m' Tbompson, who is a Utely, there were signs of 
DOS Jewish Vote: esose spools <m Thursday. 16 ^acon^^tfiled mcircuit chosen by a majority vote of to a^Storf ,awyer’ *** ifc wou3d P^55 for divisicn within P^alangist 

■ * CU: ; days early, because of a $47.4 court here last.week, the AJL- the Democratic caucus of re- J"^“an investigation to the full- movement, the main rightist 
*:«*:*+ rWSon deBdt that resulted ^ a elected, and newly etected Rep- ^ extent" a«d he rejected fighting group, with younger am in North t ltea^ settlement'of a IWay L^at fnews^uSeTre the view of “those who say you members apparently reluctant 

teachersmTtelartfall.atettie-^^^II?^1^s‘des wer theM House of j™ sam ata news commence. ^ ^ out wfaat -a going to endorse the Syrian takeover 

-esalted CX0‘ seeks a temporary mjunc- elected, and newly elected Rep- mgpKy-m war uns « ^ ^ ^ rejecte<J fighting with yc^mger 
11-day hon to-prevent toe broker, Don resentetives. The Speaker pre- d the view of “those who say you members apparently reluctant 

i settle- 1nm “dug >ts name. The sides over the MI House of m*e aSSnSoS CBn‘t out ^ «°ing to endorse the Syrian takeover 

Si TMul! to^ Continued on Page 28, Cotonn 1 tweenan emergency and a per-^Contomed onFagelZ, Cohmm 3 “h 
By ROYSEE3J - • board by Mayor Daley. Unless of ^ ^ * activities toefed- 

beea fcr-. He and his people are attack- the ^ Legislature waives ™ suffenng “severe 
ing what they perceive ^ 80 the Jaw to exempt toe city damaSe” to its harness and 
anti-Southern bias among a pg^ty for thg property and “serious interfer- 
Northera Jews, a tear (acfcnow- closing> dty ^ lose ence” in its relations with its 
ledged by some Jews In New ^ ttaB^vmfa September. „ __ ^ . 

The Search Begins at Loch Ness 
^vard toe for- York) that his evangelical 

jrnor during Chri^ianity threatens Jews and 
an . increasingly widespread 

oolness re- impression that he is “fuzzy” 
ad, religious on such issues as the security 

. ini leaders of Israel. 
; with large The Carter effort has been 
n the North- helped by the candidate's en- 
r. Carter wfU dorsement by Mayor Beame, 
ial majority the first Jewish Mayor of New 
he becomes York, and by such New York 
Presidential Jewish leaders as Howard Sa- 

. | Continued on Page 34, Column 3 
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Consumer Unit Zeroes In 
On Gift Shops in Midtown 

By JOHN NOBLE’WILFORD 
Sped*] to The New Twk Time* 

DRUMNADROCHIT, Scot¬ 
land, June 5—Tbe search for 
the Loch Ness monster has 
begun. 

The Academy of Applied 
Science/New York Times 
Loch Ness expedition has al¬ 
ready obtained 8,000 color 
pictures from one camera 
submerged in the murky wa¬ 
ters of the Scottish lake. But 
until the film is processed 
some time next week it will 
hot be known whether any¬ 
thing of significance revealed 
itself. 

Late tins afternoon, the en¬ 
gineers and scientists estab¬ 

lished a lakeside operations 
station. A television monitor 
raid remote controls for un¬ 
derwater cameras were in¬ 
stalled and tested. Only a 
late rain prevented them 
from deploying the television 
rig into the dark waters, at 
a planned depth of 40 feet 
That move is set for tomor¬ 
row. 

Two zoologists in the party 
settled in for an all-night vigil 
on the Maiaraa, tbe expe¬ 
dition’s 33-foot cabin cruiser. 
From a mooring on the loch, 
they will lower a side-scan 
sonar instrument into the 

- • - The Phalanges ts consider 
. _ T themselves the torch bearers of 

J /~\/"* rt 1\] p* Q C Lebanese nationalism and, 
1 1? vOO though the Syrians have lately 

signal, that suggest large m”Eed .then^v“ on 
moving objects befow. s.de. lt ls pamM for seme vrf 

Declaring the expedition ,thcm “> accept such overt 
“operational,” Dr. Robert H. f°™gn mterferanoe _ 
Kines of Boston, the leader. . Be"’ut had”K °» '**2“** 
sai^. days in months—with shoppers 

“We have maximized our curiosity seekera thronging 

chances for success. We have Continued on Page 21, Cohmm 1 
some of tbe world’s best ex¬ 
perts, not only to design and 
build our equipment, but also 
to help us here install and 
operate it We think we have 
that it will take to get the 
kind of information zoologists 
and others need to identity 
what these moving objects in 
the loch really are.” 

This summer’s search for water and watch for any “ua *Ui 
patterns of returned sound Continued on Page 10, Column 4 

Loans to Communists 
Communist countries’ bor¬ 

rowing in the West is ris¬ 
ing so much that the lending 
banks in this country and 
Western Europe are stiffen¬ 
ing their terms and some 
American banks are said to 
be nearing their legal lend¬ 
ing limits. Details, Section 3. 

Continued on Page 32, Column 5 
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OUT IN FRONT: Native 
Blend, John' Ruane up, 
mas first race at Bel¬ 
mont. Details of yester¬ 

day's Stokes in Section 5- 

By FRANCES CERRA 
In anticipation of the Demo- ing 28 others as illegal aliens, 

cratic National Convention and A check of nearly a dozen of 
the Bicentennial, and toe un- tbe souvenir gift shops by a re¬ 
usual number of visitors both porter for The New York Times 
events will bring to tbe city, the found misleading signs and 
New York City Department of pricing practices, one case of 
Consumer Affairs has begun a outright misrepresentation of 
law enforcement campaign toe. merchandise and repeated 
against dishonest souvenir gilt failures by sales personnel to 
shops that are concentrated in give customer receipts. There is 
■nines Square and along Fifth rp law in the state requiring 

Avenue. • that receipts be given, but a 
According to David Saxe, buyer who does not get one and 

consumer advocate for . toe de- later finds something wrong 
partment on? abuse the cam- with a purchase will have no 
paign will sedc to eliminate is way of proving his case, 
toe use by these shops of fic- officials estimate that there 
titious prices that are actually ^ about 50 souvenir gift shops 
toe starting point for'a bargain- ja the Times Square and Fifth 
ing process as lively as any in Avenue .areas that dfcal in 
a Mexican market or a Turkish portable, popular items bk* 
bazaar. minicomputers, cameras, cheap 

In addition, the department watches, china figures, souvenir 
will be looking particularly for &sb trays and toe like, and, 
signs and advertising of dis- sometimes. Oriental rugs. They 
counts and sales that do not also frequently have signs in 
really exist, and-for stores that their windows that give toe im- 
sell merchandise for more than presson that they are about to 
the manufacturer's list price go out of business, but they 
without disclosing that fact never do- hi fact, some of these 

In another; action against -— 
some of the undesirable aspects Continued on ftge 55, Column 2 
of New York City, policemen!■ 
and Federal' immigration ofn-.J3S a iirwime of lore, tuppms 
cers raided midlown brothels »» °r afcvMaw-***-. 

'.•■fifc'Ssr.T 

,:-c. ; *.'? t;' • •}.& 

{and so-called massage parlors. enzsr COWEEnUOJf AND | 
1 . . , -> . . . . n^TTp-5IAWTECAKCE EXHIBITS' JURE 
I arresting 20 persons aad detain- b-» at sovsm. uisi sgo-3ms-advt. 

Hh Nn York Tlnct/Paal H«cfm 
Dr- Robert H. Rifles, left, leader of expedition; Charles W. Wyckoff, center, photo analyst, and Dr. Harold E. 
Edgerton, the cbief of photography, conduct a sonar sounding of Loch Ness to measure depth at various points. 
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sloane’s main floor 

is open 

this Sunday 10 ’til 5:30. 
f5th avenue only) 

you’ll love the experience! 

our main floor is an eclectic 

adventure through rooms of 

modem and traditional furniture, . 

antiques, fine art, lighting, 

tapestries and unique gifts, 

take advantage of sunday browsing 

in conjunction with 

our oriental rug event, 

sloane’s eclectic main floor 

Sunday, june 6th, 10 ’til 5:30. 

Our Interior Design Studio Is brimming w1th 
fresh, Innovative Ideas. Fourth Floor 
and all suburban stores. 

Or dial 695-3800, ext. 270. .-jsSMW 
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The cat is out of the'bag! 
The Ocelot. . . Bonwit's newest Boehm sculpture 

For the collector, a porcelain of rare enchantment 
from the famed studios of Edward Marshall Boehm 
Our playful green eyed, tawny coated ocelot kitten 

Crafted with the mastery, the exquisite attention to detail. 
that distinguishes every Boehm sculpture 

6" high by 8 %" long. 400.00 
Boehm Gallery, Second Floor 

Ma3 and Phone Oil (Z12) EL 5-6800. Add 135 outside dctivny area and sales tax where appUcabfck 
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street Manhasset Scarsdata Short Hills . . 

W&J SLOANEW 
FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th 

oppaooxxaA 

Fall’s fresh kid 
with a saucy accent - 

‘Dude” is 37.00 
~ in black, amber, 

navy or mahogany 
kid in our 

sbdh floor Shop 
forPappsgallo. 

For your Dad, the 
old softie...a 

Cross soft tip pen. 
Writing inspiration at its best j 
Even flowing to write smooth / 
and dear on those important / 

documents. Everttady / ? 
for quick notes and execu- / * 

tive doodling. Three beauti- „ LA 
full styles from which to Jlfg 
choose. 12K gold filled. Mi 

(shown) 1&50 
Also available: 

Chrome finish soft tipi $12 iMM 
Sterling silver / 
soft tip, $25 / 

Ma$sn 

FiftfiAvenue. White Plains. Short HilKRidqewaDd/Paramos, $1. Davids 
Stationary (DfipL 047). Street Floor, Herald Squire and the-Mac/* near you. Toordw. erf f24 Hour a 
day, every day* ,n NYC; 971-6000, NJ: 800-221-6822 or your maren.phooe order number. Dafivcrles 
oUtstd* arcs, add 1.60. Add SOc handBng charge and sales tax. Vft regret, no COQ's,. 

4* 

The Major Events of . th? Daly 

International 
Syria's military intervention in Lebanon V 

was endorsed jesterday.by Lebanon's ^igbfc*; ■ 
wing Christian leadership. Syrian armored: 
fcroes meanwhile reportedly ranained in an~_ 
uneasy standoff wflfo -Palestinian: guerrillas . 
and their leftist aflies; in CTStarn-tetoWL, 
President Suleiman Fiam'ieb, who hasmOved ’ 
his headquarters to- the small village of .:. 
ZOnk Mfcbaei, issued a statement that said ' ■: 
in part that ‘'it is only natural that jwe • 

J QUOTATION OFCT 

;teodh ri&fte pupilfe 
itaaohfifaefe 
/Jtfoattscaft.1 
Jsthemastj&tf 
jWV OTld ftj 

!.oar eeftoof *,_ 
GttfonUdMr^-'^ 
YorttCBtf 

support of the other right-wing 
tenor ’mniafAr Camille Chamoun^ me Pum- 
angist parly chief) Pierre Gemayd, and the 

. Rev. Charted Kassis,- head of Ibe Order of 
Manmite-Monks. [Page 1, Cokmm 8,3 
. A rwtricted study tm; violations of human 
rights inChfieprapared hy the hnmaanghte' 
commission of the Otganizatiop of American 
States, which is meeting in Santiago, de¬ 
scribed torture, prison deaths and wide: 
spread arrests without warrants by security 
agencies. Jaxnaica’s.Foreign Minister, Dudley: 
Thontp^ oro of.tfie delegates at the OXS. 
meeting, said of the commission’s study that; 
“absolutely bloodcurdling charges have been 
made.” “If these are true we should de¬ 
nounce it before the world and do something 
to stop it If they are a lie; we should dear 

.Chile’s name.” Cl^-7.1 
What is hoped will be the'definltave search, 

for the Loch Ness-monster has begun- hi 
Scotland by a scientific expedition spon¬ 
sored by the Academy -of Applied Science of 
Boston and The New York Times. One un¬ 
derwater camera already obtained 8,000 
odor photographs. The film will be processed 
fids week. [1:5-7.3 

National 
Results of the California primary on Tues¬ 

day have already been written off by Presi¬ 
dential candidates of both parties.. Ronald 
Reagan seems to be rim certain winner of 
the Republican primary, which wHl give 167 
convention delegates to the winner. Goy. Ed¬ 
mund G. Brown Jr. is expected to _ win his 
stale's Democratic primary by a wide mar¬ 
gin, getting most of the 280 delegates. [1:1.] 

Jimmy. Carter has eagerly been seeking the 
Jewidi. vote in Jhe North and seems to be 
getting support. Several Jewish leaders de¬ 
tected a small bat definite pro-Carter move- 

- meat In recent weeks. There is still consider¬ 
able coolness among Jews toward Mr. Carter, 
>mf political, religious and organizational 
leaders predict that Mr. Carter will get-a 
substantial majority of Jewish votes if he 
wins the Democratic Presidential nomination. 
Mr. Carter's evangelical Christianity and a 
general impression that be is “fuzzy” on 
such, issues as -the security of Israel are 
among the reasons why he-has to worit extra 
hard to win Jewish support. [1:1-2.] 

Carl B. Albert, Spedcer of the House, an¬ 
nounced that he will retire when Ms term 
expires at the end of the year. Mr. Albert, 
Democrat of Oklahoma, is 68 years old. He 
became Speaker five and a half years agrx 
Representative-Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., a Lib¬ 
eral Democrat of Massachusetts, who has 
been the House majority leader smee 1971, 

.rants 
way fi( 
Senate JndushiR 
yoarV OriU : ' .y .f 

The A 
to step r mortgage 
Birmingham, Abb, tsmB 
ganlzxtion’s name fa'i 
investors la at least 
many as 29 states over 
The AJF-L.-CJ.O. said 

clients who bad pafii. 
' OOQ to -Mr. Uutithl 

could obtain loans frmxij 
. funds. DrfJ 

Metropolitan 
The New York City 

seeking to protect the 
traded by the Democra 
vention and the Bicentr 
next month has begun 
campaign againrt dishoi 
shops, that am concent! 
Square area and on Fifth., 
especially will crackdown 
that are actually the atari. 
bargaining, bogus sales 
discounts. [1:3-4.] 

Local and Federal offic 
raids an brothels and r 
Manhattan and arested 2 

on criminal charges and 
as illegal in mMM 
leged prostitutes and e 
subpoenas demanding fh . 
for Manhattan and Fee 
Eightly officers, woridng 
teams, made the raids 1m 
day and 1 AM. Saturda 
of the raided places wen 
yesterday. [401:1.3 

Dr. Bernard R. Gifford 
cellar of the New York « 
sharply criticized decent ■ 
tricts that used race as a 
teachers and supervisors 
is blade, said that racist 
had established all white» 
staffs in many schools.. 
180 schools do not h 
teacher. [41:1.3 

A 28-year-old man, J 
was arrested and charge 
last April of Michael Q 
interior designer. Mr. Rei 
Greer’s secretary and a 
They quarreled over a bi 
the police said. [45:1-7.] 

Index to the'Other News in Sectioi 
International 

.Turin a revealing battle¬ 
ground in election. Page 3 

Soviet accuses U.S. on arms 
pact delay.- Page 3 

East Berlin decrees social 
reforms. Page 4 

Lisboa aide tells of Com¬ 
munist tactics. Page 6 

Dutch paying highest taxes 
in the West. Page 8 

Objets (Tart live in a Paris 
suburb. Page 9 

American catfish to be sent 
to Soviet. Page 10 

A separate “town" for elder¬ 
ly in Denmark. Page 11 

Angola, puts off trial of 13 
merdenaries. Page 13 

Tension mounts between So¬ 
malia and Ethiopia. Page 14 

■Smith hints at talks with 
Vorster soon. - Page 16 

Protesters’ trial nears end in 
Seoul. Page 17 

Kissinger denies new U.S. 
moves on Mxdeast Page 20 

Shah, plans maneuvers dur¬ 
ing Sadat’s visit. Page2I 

Dream houses become reality 
at UJf. conference. Page 24 

Mrs. Gandhi to begin 5-day 
Soviet visit Page 25 

Cairo withdraws diplomats 
from Damascus. Page 42 

Government and Politics 
Carter says he’d push naval 

strength. Page 32 

Brown &r. campaigns tor son 
in Jersey. Page 32 

Church says (Him is the key ■ 
to nomination. Page 32 

Nixon remains silent on G.OJP. 
primary. Plage 35 

Geneul 
Vietnam* 

Mass. « 
Bonier fl 

Mexicanj 
Forest S’ 

CORRECTIONS 

In toe annoucement of the 
marriage of Karen Lee Gank¬ 
ins to Robert Faftbank in The 
New York Times last Sunday 
the dropping of a line re¬ 
sulted in the incorrect identi¬ 
fication of riie bride's mother. 
Dr. Elaine F. Genkins. Dr. 
Genkzos is chairman of the 
mathematics department at 
the Collegiate School and 
clinical associate of mathe¬ 
matics education at Teachers 
College. 

• 
The names of tour New 

- York Representatives wae 
inadvertency- omitted last 

- Sunday in an article on con¬ 
gressmen .whose environment¬ 
al voting records were rated 
as 90 or higher by the Lea¬ 
gue of Conservation Voters. 
They are Edward L Koch, 
Frederick W. Richmond. James 
H. Schener and Stephen J. 
Solarz, ell Democrats. 
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a waxning to Washington as an 
attempt to explain to Soviet 
readers vrhy fte arms agree¬ 
ment had stm not been reached 
18 months after the Vladivos¬ 
tok conference. 

At their summit meeting near 
Vladivostok in November 1974, 
President Font and the Soviet 
party chief, Leonid 1 Brezhnev, 
announced a tentative pact that 
would set a catting of 2,400 
KPT 2,400 wespons delivery 
systems for each side.Of these 
1,320 could be aimed with mul¬ 
tiple independently targeted 
nuclear warheads, or MIRV’s. 

The that followed have 
since bogged down over techni¬ 
cal disablements, including 
whether the new American pi¬ 
lotless cruise mjesfle and the 
new Soviet supersonic bomber, 
named Backfire by the North 
Atlantic alliance, should be in¬ 
cluded .under the ©ailing. Neith¬ 
er system was sufficiently de¬ 
veloped when the accord was 
announced. 

Even if these differences 
should be resolved, Soviet insi¬ 
ders seem resigned that an 
agreement will not be conclud¬ 
ed and signed during the heat 
of an American election cam¬ 
paign. But there Is hope that 

progress will be made following 
the November ejection. 

Moscow has sought to convey 
an appearance of momentum in 
Ha relationship with Washing¬ 
ton by publicizing the agree¬ 
ment on peaceful nuclear ex¬ 
plosions signed by Mr. Ford'and 
Mr. Brezhnev a Week ago. As 
part of the disarmament stance, 
the Russians have also been 
giving wide circulation to a lef¬ 
tist Stockholm peace petition.il 

Today’s article in Pravda fol¬ 
lowed Moscow’s usual practice 
of blaming the United States 
for the delay Jn achieving a 
new arms agreement However, 
it indicated no change in the 
Soviet position that the Ameri¬ 
can cruise missile should he In¬ 
cluded within the ceiling while 
the Soviet supersonic bomber 
should be exempted because it 
was not a strategic weapon. 

Referring to the American 
election campaign, which the 
gremlin has been weathering 
with some exasperation, Mr. 
Troflmenko reported that '‘ma¬ 
ny influential politicians” like 
Senators Edward M. Kennedy 
and Hubert H. Humphrey felt 
a-strategic arms accord should 
not become a “football” in the 
’campaign polemics. 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
■ •' sjHeUltaTbKNnrVerkZlauB 
• TURIN, Italy, .June 1—It 
was a midweek holiday, and 
the people of Turin were 
crowding the large park on 
the banks of the Po River. 
A young worker from the 
giant Flat automobile-^com¬ 
plex lounged on the grass 
and said he was voting for 
the Christian Democrats. 

‘Ihey’ve achieved much 
freedom and democracy in 
Italy ” said the worker, who 
came to Turin nine years 
ago. "When you have a fa¬ 
vorite soccer team, you don’t 
ffTmngo it, and when you have 
a favorite party, you don’t 
change either." - 

Another young- wafer, 
Mario Urru, listened-to the 
conversation and snapped: 
“The Communists are the 
only possible party to vote 
for. Under the Christian 
Democrats we’ve been free— 
free to work and to starve." 

Emotional Split 
These two men reflect the 

sharp and emotional feelings 
dividing Italy as national elec¬ 
tions approach on June 20- 
21. One side feels that the 
Christian Democrats - have 
guaranteed Italian progress 
for" more than 25 years. It 
often criticizes the mistakes 
and corruption of the govern¬ 
ing party but does not want 
to risk a shift to the Com¬ 
munists. 

The other side believes that 
Italy’s economic and social 
problems demand radical ac¬ 
tion. It seems convinced that 
Italian Communists really are 
different and will preserve 
democracy. If the “whites” 
have guaranteed the past, 
they say, only the “reds" can 
guarantee the future. - 

Turin is one of the most 
important battlegrounds in 
the election- campaign. Over 
20 years about 500,000 work¬ 
ers have Immigrated here 
from the' poor regions of the 
south, seeking work at Fiat 
end other large industries. 
That experience has pushed 
many of them toward the left 
politically, and last year for 
the first time the Communists 
took power in the city and 
the region. 

Severe Test for Poor 

Accordingly, Turin offers 
an insight into the sources of 
the Communists* strength, 
and one of their main talking 
points has been economics. 
When the workers left the 
farms for the factories, their 
wages rose dramatically. But 
with an inflation rate of 20 
percent a year, their expenses 
have also increased. 

“Prioes are too high,” 
complained Maria Sechi, the 
wife of a Fiat worker. “When 
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you pay more than 300 lira 
for bread [more than $1], 
you realize that poor fami¬ 
lies cannot surviye.” 

As tike workers have in-' 
creased their paychecks, they 
have also increased their as¬ 
pirations. If they have a car, 
they complain about the price 
of gasoline. If they have a 
radio, they want a television, 
and if they have a television, 
they want a bigger one. 

Many newcomers here have 
faced discrimination and frus¬ 
tration. "Northern Italians 
think that southerners are 
smelly, small and dirty,” said 
a local journalist "They 
treat (them like the Negroes 
were treated in America.” 

The mammoth influx of the 
last two decades has strained 
every service in Turin, from 
schools to streets, parks to 
housing. As one local joke 
goes, it takes only a few 
hours to get to Turin on. the 
train, bid; it can take years 
to find a place to live here. 

Moreover, the process of 
moving from rural to urban 
areas has freed many Italians 
from the pressures of small¬ 
town life. “When I lived in 
Sardinia, I was pushed to 
vote'for the Christian Demo- 
crats,” said Mr. Urru, *wbo 
moved here 10 years ago. 
"My parents, my relatives, 
everybody in town pushed 
me. We barely saw any pa¬ 
pers there, and we didn’t read 
anything. When I gat here I 
read the papers, listened to 

■public debates and changed 
my mind.” 

Neighborhood Census 

- Mrs. Sechi, also from Sar¬ 
dinia, said that the priests 
had. dominated political life 
in her home village. Now she 
believes strongly in abortion 
and has not entered a church 
since she moved to Turin. 
"The Pope does not represent 
God,” she said angrily. 

The Communists have con¬ 
trolled the unions here and 
taken creriit for steady wage 
increases. More important, 
they understood far better 
than their opponents that the 
newcomers had been tom 
loose from their community 
ties and felt lost and alone. 

In response, the party or¬ 
ganized block committees 
and protest groups, soccer 
teams and night schools. In 
effect the Communists gave 
the southerners in Turin the 
same things that Tammany 
Hall once gave the immi¬ 
grants in New York: small 
favors and a large sense of 
belonging. 

This pattern has continued 
since the Commilnists took 
control of the city adminis- 
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tration last year. They have^ 
_ divided Turin into 23 districts 
" and asked each nei^iboriiood 
to .tak^a census of its needs. 
Some parks have been built, 
some . trees planted, some 
schools opened. 

“They haven't done any 
miracles, but they've done a 
good job reassuring people,” ’ 
noted Arrigo Levi, editor of 
the daily LaSttuupa. "TheyVe , 
behaved very normally, and ! 
haven’t done anything dras- j 
tic. They’ve shown people 
that they don’t have tails.” 

If a growing number of 
Turinese believe that the 
Communists are not red dev¬ 
ils. many still feel that a 
Communist victory in the na¬ 
tional election would be dis¬ 
astrous. 

"Under a Communist gov¬ 
ernment there wouldn’t be 
any reason for me to work.” 
said a real-estate agent. “It 
would be like Russia. They 
would still have the workers 
at Fiat, but certain profession¬ 
als would be eliminated." 

“Now I can walk out into 
the street and discuss any¬ 
thing I want and no one dis¬ 
turbs me," said Michele Mac- 
cario. the owner of a luggage 
store. “Under Fascism that 
was not possible. Would it be 
possible under Communism? 
I don’t think so.” 

The Italian Communists in¬ 
sist that they are independent' 
of Moscow. But Mr. Meccano 
is not sure. "The Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party and the Kalian 
party come from the 
same root, Marrist-Leninist 
theory,” he noted. ‘Tm afraid 
that the Soviet Union could 
interfere with our policies 
once we had a Communist 
government" 

“Italy is a country in great 
need of foreign help," noted 
a grocer. "The U.S.A- is the 
only country that can help 
us, and if we choose Com¬ 
munism we would probably 
lose that help.” 

Many Turinese deplore the 
corruption and confusion of 
recent Christian Democratic 
governments, but they fear 
that the Communists would 
be too orderly and doctrin¬ 
aire. VI struggled for 20 years 
to get away from my Catholic 
schooling,” a journalist said 
wryly. “Do I want to join an¬ 
other church?” 

The Communists here un¬ 
derstand these fears, but they 
hope that the Italians' sense 
of crisis will overcome their , 
natural sense of caution. | 
"Voting for the Communists 
is a leap in the dari^” con¬ 
ceded Senator Napoleone 
Colajanni, a prominent party 
leader. "But we are In the 
dark already.” 
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| Decrees Benefit Increases 
After Unrest on Issue 

I SMdaltSXha Kbit Tack Tlac> 
i east Berlin, June 2—- 
i SUencft of the East German 

leadership on expected social 
reforms at the Communist Par¬ 
ty congress here last month 
stirred widespread discontent, 
but the Communists quickly 
caught op with the sensitive 
issue 'ami moved to nwb 
amends. 

In prompt response to the'ne¬ 
gative reaction, the East Ger¬ 
mans, one week after the con¬ 
clusion of the party event, an¬ 
nounced a detailed program of 
financial and social benefits for 
most of the country's 17 million 
people. 

■ Under the program, the coun¬ 
try is raitingni^jmnm pffijjnni! 

[ and wages, reducing the work 
week and increasing folly paid 

1 maternity leave from 16 to 26 
weeks. East German women 

i who have at least one other 
t child are encouraged to stay 
i home a full year and draw state 
assistance after birth. 

I The program, to go into effect 
In stages over the next four 
yeans, had been under consider- 

’, ation for some time. However, 
i ation fo some time. However, 
! at the congress. Erich Honeck- 
er, the Party Leader, gave no 

; details, holding out only vague 
promises for the future. 

I “People just showed apathy 
when they came to work after 
the congress’*, an East Berlin 
engineer said. "They felt they 
had been let down.” 

A 74-year old woman, Hen¬ 
rietta Meyer, told a friend she 
was disappointed because she 
had hoped for an increase in 
her pension. “I guess 1 was stu¬ 
pid.”, she said. After the chan¬ 
ges were announced, the East 
German media interviewed 
scores of people, most of whom 
said they were highly pleased. 

The delay was attributed in 
part to the widening gap of liv¬ 
ing standards between East 
Germany and the Soviet Union, 
a development that has stirrec 
concern and some envy and 
caused the Russians to tighten 
their hold. East Germany, the 

■ most prosperous of East Euro¬ 
pen countries, has emerged is 

. recent years as a major zndus- 
' trial power, far ahead of its 
‘ East bloc neighbors in most 

fields. 
As a result East Germany 

■ has had to pledge to put $4 
billion to $5 billion into Soviet 
projects over the next yean 
and to pay larger sums for raw 

! materials from the Russians. 
Spur to Productivity 

But Mr. Honecker also has 
; to look to the West, where he 

and his countrymen are con¬ 
fronted with West German af¬ 
fluence. Under agreements that 

, the Russians endorsed several 
J million West Germans and 

West Berliners travel to East 
. Germany each year, carrying 

with them the message of 
’ Western life styles and stan¬ 

dards. 
Caught between East and 

West, the Communist leader 
. evidently felt he could not af¬ 

ford to put off the chances and 
decided he would use toe pro¬ 
gram as an incentive to in¬ 
crease productivity, a major 
aim in toe country's economic 
plan. i 

In announcing toe package, 
toe Communists warned of an 
“iron law" that demanded “that 
we spend only what we have 

■ produced." 
The program provide for mi- 

‘ nimum pensions to rise on Dec. 
1, 1976, from $60 a month to 
$100. Other old-age payments 
also are to be increased. 

Minimum wages are to go up 
hi October, at increases ranging 
from 10 to 15 percent. The East 
Germans also said higher scales 
for all basic payments would 
be Introduced m toe course of 
the next few years. 

As of this week, new mothers 
can stay home half a year on 
maternity leave at full pay, and 
those with several children can 
interrupt work for one whole 
year without loss of pay. The 
new maternity legislation indi¬ 
cated concern over toe coun¬ 
try’s low birth rate, toe lowest 
in Europe along with West Ger¬ 
many. 

In May 1977, a 40-hour week 
is to be introduced at full pay ‘ 
for mothers with two children 
and for all workers in three- 
shift operations. At present, the 
normal work week in the coun¬ 
try is 43.5 hours, Annual paid 
vacations are to increase by 
three days for shift workers toe 
first of next year. All other 
workers were told they could 

' expect the same benefit of 
three extra days beginning In 

. 1*73._-_ 

U.S. Says Grain Outlook 
In China is Diminishing 

' WASHINGTON. June 5 (AP) 
—The Department of Agricul¬ 
ture reports that the prospects 
for bumper grain crops this 
year in China “are pexhkps not 
as optimistic as originally en¬ 
visioned." 

Chinese grain production and 
toe country's needs to import 
wheat or rice are major factors 
in worldwide demand for gram. 
With demand influencing prices, 
they also become factors in 
fanner earnings and. consumer ■ 
costs. 

The report did not a>edfy the 
source of its information or es¬ 
timate what the Chinese grata 
output might be. 

Last year, China's harvest of 
all grains reached a level be¬ 
tween 260 and 270 million 
metric tons, it was reported. A 
metric ton is about 2^05 
pounds. 
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fcpy when he's doing the thing he likes doing, 
g Mastenr/inding o barbecue Or creating a culinary 

Dad. He's a -nan of many facets. Intrigue dm. 

)im. Surprise him. With great Ideas for -other's Day. 
j£!se but at Sioorrvngdcle's. 

■ .... 

A. Dca. At H$ :e sore. V.Osn he can do 
makes n'rn hope/. Swing m a hcmr.cck.. 

enhy.r.g summer's best. He?e. eu: "cmmcck of svong 
^ c Chester cc'd v.rr, hcfCwbod spreads. cC" wide, 

SC" or.a. overc« iera:h is V;'6'. n write only, 65.00. 

>v. 

^cooklng-with Ms new. easy-to-use barbecues. 
ctrtc Char-B-Que: the sofa portable, economical. 
rirbecue. Uses permanent lavq briquettes and 
on regular household curr6nt.(uses less energy than 
stove). Heat bufcfe up, fat drips dawrvvqporfees . 
therneatforaTteh.oyfctoorto .. 

\pffi control TbcIT cookhgsurfac«.Bta^y^ow'or • 
. 3n rust-proof aluminum,70.00. 
•H^jh our redwood and ciurrynum icflabort 

r 

a great kettle of a barbecue 
" xx>k a roast for the whole lamly-fast. 
5! 5 do^ heat osculates and cooks meat 

<d sdtlhesameHma Does franks and 
^9fs as weH Easy^to-ctean w*th 
- flnbh.Heavy<iuty steel constructioa 

xTred,65.00. ^ 
ietOR 

,.0Q;red80j00. 

■net Dad can*f4do wlthbutthe 
peed Btehder. With 8 push-button : 

:xl high-low. continuous orcyde» 
ss Jar has removable staffess steel 

b jO watt heavy<futy motor In the 
ase. Redpe book Included. 
O, now40.00. . . 

■rtenwtohaiffcivor,^ 
WoktorOrien!drneais.lhdud^ 

■ Vok, cover and ring. By H.OAM- and 

■■■ ; :■■ -Mm* & 'm&x&i. 

^||j 
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phone orders Had on TCXOO or more oxdurfv® of tax 
jfred, Outside deSvsiy areaiadd 175 hammock 
31* expnws ooOect We wgwfchb CXXtX ordera Pteo» 
account number. Add sates tax-that apples to the 

<■ where your order is being tent. Dept 67L AttBe 
; te'x Box 2044. Sfofloa New York. N.Y. T0022. 

sanest Boominodate’s. 
_555-5900 Monhasset__^4275840 
jrty_34S320O NewRocheto __jS36-1234 
1 0A5-14OO ' ShortHfc jtTff-lOOO 
iaws 454-8QOO Scmfcxd __348^812 

■iy -5484400 WNtePkAw _:_6824900 
% - —j885i530O Sundays caB ^2m35559QO 
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F. Hell have fUn making peanut buffer 
with aSafton Peanut flutter Machine. 

butter-x^eamy to crunchy. If s defctous: 
no oils or preservatives. Machine is easy 

to dean. White only;30.00. 

. G.DadIsserving-.tidbHs and brews 

dishwasher-safe plastic. Designed to let you 
cany food and drink securely in one hand 

Stackable for storage. 
White, yellow, brown or clear: 

fly Ingrid Highball 
set of eight, 

8.00; on-the- 
rocks.sotof 
eight, 8.OO1 

coaster/trays, 
set of four, 6.00. 

H^nd he can even 
make dessert with 

the Satton Ice CrecBTi 
? Machine. Makes up to 

. on® tuH quart of natural 
sHce cream. Just add Ingredients 

and place fft the freezer. Com¬ 
plete with redpe book and 7* cord 

Chocolate or strawberry color 
machine, reg.25.00, now20.00. 

. kvT^*'.:: 

J. He'D serve it easily with our 
Ice Cream Scoop of cast 

e's 
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Asserts They Came Close to 

Seizing Power In 1975 
by Splitting Military 

By DAVID BINDER 
Scedci to The Sew Tort: Tina 

WASHINGTON. June 5— 
Joao Tomaz Rosa, -the Portu¬ 
guese Minister of Labor, said 
here that the Communist Party 
of Portugal came very close to 
seizing: power on several occa¬ 
sions last year Ivy splitting the 
leadership of the ruling Armed 
Forces Movement. 

In an address to a group of 
Americans in Washington this 
week Captain Rosa, who is an 
air force officer, said that the 
Communist tactics "succeeded 
the first lime around” but led 
to the Communists' defeat and 
ouster from the governing 
bodies the second time. i 

He said that leading officers 
of the Armed 'Forces Movement, 
which overthrew the authori¬ 
tarian government -of' Prime 
Minister Marcello Gaetano in 
April 1974. had made "a tacit 
alliance" with the. Portuguese 
Communist Party "from the 
very first.” 

These officers were attracted 
to the Communists in part, he 
said, because “they were like 
the military—disciplined, very 
skilled, accustomed to linear 
thinking, and with a masgian^ 
sense similar to that of military 
men who regard themselves as 
‘saviors*" 

Georgetown Group 

Captain Rosa spoke here at 
the Georgetown. University's 
Center for Strategic and Inter¬ 
national Studies to a group as¬ 
sembled by the chairman, Da¬ 
vid Abshire. His presentation in 
Portuguese, with an Interpreter, 
outlined political developments 
in Portugal since the 1974 coup. 

In file -summer of 1974, he 
said, the Communist party un¬ 
der Alvaro Ciinhal, who had re¬ 
turned from exile, “tried to 
split the Armed Forces Move¬ 
ment Into two wings—■’’the pro¬ 
gressives* and *the others.* 

“It succeeded,’’ he said. 
‘Then they made an effort to 
purge the Armed Forces Move¬ 
ment of ’the others,’ starling 
in the second echelon. Soon the 
top echelon of the movement 
found itself isolated from the 
ranks." 

Captain Rosa said that he 
was one of the top-echelon 
leaders affected by the tactics: 
“All at once I found myself 
loaded down with seven differ¬ 
ent jobs. I was so totally 
swamped that I had to give up 
leadership of the air force wing 
of the movement. When 1 woke 
up I found the Portuguese Com¬ 
munist Party in control of. file 
air force wing. It was similar 
in file army and navy." 

The armed.forces leadership 
"didn’t see-what was happen¬ 
ing," he said. “They were not 
concerned with, nuts and bolts, 
but with a good facade, line 
keeping a house freshly painted 
outside while not noticing there 
are holes in the basement and 
rats coming in." 

After the remaining conser¬ 
vative leaders were ousted fol¬ 
lowing an abortive coup on 
March 11, 1975, Captain Rosa 
paid, "everything became black 
or white—you were identified 
either as a ’reactionary’ or a 
’revolutionary.’ ” 

*A Semi-Coup* 

In April 1975 he aa dsome 
like-minded officers in the 
movement "resolved to as¬ 
semble all the democratic ele¬ 
ments of the movement—it was 
a semi-coup d*6tat 

"At the outset we were 
labeled reactionaries by the 
Communists,” he said. "But 
later the Portuguese Communist 
Party tried to move close to our 
‘Group of Nine’ and tried to 
split it too.” 

The last Communist effort at 
a takeover developed last No¬ 
vember, he said. "They made 
constant provocations, to make 
ns act rcprcssively. But we saw 
through ther tactic. When a 
move developed for a coup of 
the ieft nn Nov. 25. the Com¬ 
munists withdrew at the last 
minute, leaving the militant 
radicals hanging. If the Portu¬ 
guese Communist Party had 
stayed with it, the coup might 
have succeeded.” 

Instead, the moderate leader¬ 
ship asserted itself, cast out 
remaining Communist sympath¬ 
izers. and held elections in 
April. 

IS Men Seal a Canoe 

From Hawaii to Tahiti 

PAPEETE, Tahiti, June 5 
CAP)—A 60-foot sailing canoe 
has ended a 2,400-mile voyage 
from Hawaii designed to show 
that ancient Polynesians could 

have sailed the Paciifc guided 
only by waves and the stars. 

More than 20,000 people 
were on hand when the 
double-hulled canoe named 
Hokulea came into Papeete 
arbor yesterday, 34 days after 
it left Hawaii. 

The day was declared a 
holiday and some welcomers 1 
had slept m their cars to be 
on hand when the Hokulea 
arrived. 

The 15 men aboard sailed 
nearby, though out of sighL-^ 

The voyage was a Bicenten-' 
nJa2 project of the state of 
Hawaii. The purpose was to 
test a theory that, as long as( 
1,000 years ago, Polynesians 
sailed across great reaches of 
the Pacific, perhaps migrating 
from Tahiti to Hawaii or trad¬ 
ing in the opposite direction. 

/✓ 

Two if by land 
One if bv sea J 

Vh 

Roxanne signals the world that you know more about fashion than \|ll|k 
Just swimsuits. Unwrap your wrap (kabuki style) when you enter the 
cool, refreshing ocean so just you and your swimsuit can enjoy the wS||||k. 
waves. When you emerge, surround yourself in the beauty of a matching, 
boldly printed long skirt., .so alive with color! Then, rest assured, because 
Roxanne goes deeper than just the deep blue sea. Their well-constructed 
suits are built foryour build. With an inner panel that holds and controls. With 
cup sizes that match your cup size. So create an image of file well-dressed 
woman and let the sun shine on you. And Roxanne. Ail in brown or navy fem 
print Left, nylon /spandex tunic, sizes 34 to 40, B,C,D cups, *38. Kabuki nylon wrap 
.(on ground), S.M.L, *32. Right, draped sheath (same sizes as above), *38. Border print 
nylon skirt, S.M.L, *32. Swimsuits (D. 172), Third Floor, Herald Square and your Many's. 
Sorry, no mail or phone. 
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SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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enjoy Altman’s fashion savings > 

Sale! Summer skirts, 
now 11.90 
wore 21.00,24.00 and 25.00. 
Several styles in luscious solid shades. 
Polyester/cotton blends. 8 to 16.* 

Sale!,Print T-shirts, 
now 6.90 
werel2»00and 14.00. Fuller-cut 
polyester/cotton knits in stripes, tiny, 
florals, abstracts; many colors. S,m,L 
Both from Sport Separates.* 

Sale! Kimberly blazer 
pantsuit, 74.90 

. Special purchase. Here’s the fit and 
tailoring you love. Polyester knit in 
airforce blue, red, or turquoise. 8 to 18. 
Meadowbrook. 

Sale! Tee spree,. 

were 9.00,10.00,11.00 and 14.00. 
Long and short sleeved, sleeveless cotton 
knit Tees and tanks in many shades from 
dark to lights to brights: many styles; 
some banded in white. S,mJL Young 
Expression Sportswear.* 

Your choice, 29.90 
Cotton knit T-shirt dress, was 44.00. 
Below, right. Navy, red,brown, yellow, 
bright green, royal blue, black. 
Contemporary designer styling. S,m,l. 
Young Expression Dresses 

1 and 2-pc. summer sets and 
dresses, were 46.0 to 52.00. Plus a 
group specially purchased, also 29.00. 
You’ll find a beautiful and extensive 
selection in cool polyester/cotton blends 
and luscious prints. Mostly blue, green, 
coral or beige. Sport Dresses* 

2-pc. jersey prints, were 48.00. 
Lightweight, travel-right soft 
cotton/polyester jersey in summer-pretty . 
partnership. A variety of delicious prints 
in green, blue or navy with white. 8 to 18. 
Sport Dresses,* 

Sal. 
Bright rain slicker 
now 7.90 
was 10.00. Hooded; %length. 
Yellow, pink, blue or green. S,m,l. •£ 
Young Colony® Sportswear, sixth floor,1| 
Fifth Avenue and branches. 
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TAXES FOR DUTCH 
HIGHEST IN WEST 

Average Income in 3 Nations 
Now Greater Than in U.S. 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 
SptdAl (D Tlw Xnr Ttm** 

PARIS, June 5—Dutch, Swe¬ 
dish and Norwegian people, in 
that order, are the most highly 
taxed In the industrialized West' 
with their governments taking 
roughly half of the national 
wealth, according to compara¬ 
tive figures from the Organiza¬ 
tion for Economic Cooperation 
and Development 

A statistical portrait of the 
organization's 24 member coun¬ 
tries in Western Europe, North 
America and developed Asia 
shows that Americans, while 
being able to keep more of what 
they earn, have now fallen be¬ 
hind the Swedes, the Swiss and 
the Norwegians in average in¬ 
come. 

Some of this reflects the de¬ 
cline in the dollar's interna¬ 
tional value in relation to the 
currencies of many O.E.C.D. 
partners. Some of it reflects 
real advances in other nations' 
living standards. Some Western 
countries, according to the sta¬ 
tistics, are catching up with or 
surpassing the United States in 
such measures of affluence as 
the numbers of television sets 
and telephones relative to popu¬ 
lations, per capita, meat and 
energy consumption and access 
to higher education. 

The statistics on taxation 
showed that even the French 
and Italian Governments, with 
their much-publicized difficul¬ 
ties in enforcing tax laws, col-1 
lect a higher percentage of na¬ 
tional wealth than the American 
Government. 

The high rates of taxation in 
Northern European socialist 
countries have become an in¬ 
creasingly hot political issue as 
many in these countries won¬ 
der whether their state-fi¬ 
nanced comforts are worth the 
struggle with the tax collector. 

Earlier this year, Ingmar 
Bergmann, the Swedish film di¬ 
rector, went into self-exile fol¬ 
lowing his arrest and interro¬ 
gation on tax-evasion charges. 
His action dramatized some of 
the anxieties. 

The proportion of national 
wealth going to the Dutch 
Government was 51.4 percent 
for the Swedish. 49.4 percent 
the Norwegian 43.5 percent and 
for the Danish 47.4 percent For 
France it was 38.1 percent and 
for Italy 32.6 percent The 
United States collects 30.2 per¬ 
cent At the bottom were Por¬ 
tugal with 23.0 percent and 
Japan with 23.3 percent 

The United States repented 
523 television sets and 657 tele¬ 
phones per 1,000 Inhabitants. 
Though the figures were higher 
than for the other O.E.C.D. 
countries, the Swiss, Swedes, 
West Germans, Canadians and 
New Zealanders were all nar¬ 
rowing the gaps found in pre¬ 
vious surveys. 

Luxembourg Leads in Energy 
In per capita energy con¬ 

sumption, as measured by total 
primary energy requirements in 
tons of on equivalent tiny 
Luxembourg was more than 
half again as high as the United 
States. These two, in turn, were 
well ahead oF the other nations. 

New Zealanders eat more 
meat than Americans, and the 
French, Australians, Canadians, 
Finns and Irish almost as much. 

The United States, the figures 
showed, sends 43.9 percent of 
its young people to college. 
Only Canada was higher with 
49.8 percent The figure for 
Norway was 39.2 percent The 
lowest percentage was regis¬ 
tered by West Germany, where 
students undergo a ‘rigorous 
weeding out process. The West 
German figure was 15.8 percent 
France, which also has an elitist 
system of higher education, 
sends 26.4 percent of the young 
to higher education. 

In infant 'mortality the 
Swedes. Icelanders, Japanese, 
Dutch, Danes, and Norwegians 
had the best records. The posi¬ 
tion of the United State?—17 
deaths in the first year per 
1.000 live births—was around 
the middle of the group. 

Switzerland led the field In 
average per capita income, due 
m large part to the climb of its 
currency in international money 
markets. The Swiss average 
was $8.375 at the end of last 
year. Sweden was next with 
SR.308. followed by Norway 
with $7,033. Then came the 
United Slates with $7,018. 

Several of the sparsely popu¬ 
lated Middle East countries— 
because of increased wealth 
following the raiajn$: of oil 
prices — have still higher per 
capita wealth. But since they 
are not members of the O.E.C.D. 
they were not included in the 
survey. 

Norway's new ml wealth Is 
the major reason for Its improv¬ 
ing performance. But the Nor¬ 
wegians are also among the 
more highly taxed. So what 
they have left to spend is prob¬ 
ably-less than what is left to 
Americans. The O.E.C.D. did 
not provide comparisons on dis¬ 
posable Income. 

Austria Plans to Finance 
A Chair at U.S. University 

VIENNA, June 5 (Reuters)— 
Austria plans to finance a chair 
of Austrian studies at a United 
States university to mark the 
Bicentennial, Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky has announced. 

The money wii be raised by 
gaffing “America Star" emblems 
linked with a lottery, and the 
Government will match the 
sum collected. 

Dr. Kreisky said at a news 
conference that the initial tar¬ 
get for the plan was $1.4 mil¬ 
lion._ 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND" 

rug floor opeos for a 3-million dollar sale 

of splendid used, new and rare oriental rugs. 

this is a sale, not an auction...no one can force these prices upward 

there is no pressure...no obligation to make you take another selection 

sloane’s is in business 365 days a year, not hers today, gone tomorrow 

selection is vast practically every type and size oriental rug included 

sloane’s, with its 133-year history, is known for authority in oriental rug 
\ 

you can depend on sloane's...every rug is a superb investment 

credit facilities available-plus all sloane senriees...free delivery 

Our Interior Design Studio experts will gladly help you select 
Fourth floorarid an stores. Or call 965-3800, ext, 270. 
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Everything revolves around a 
long slinky smooth T dress 

alive with a sky-and-sea motif 
of cool greens mixed with 

romantic purple and gold. 1ft 
all so soft and seductive 

rippling with its own misty 
chiffon scarf in polyester 

and Arrtron® nylon kntt with a 
long zip back- by Ayres 
Unlimited, 8 to 16,73.00. 
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[ The Search Is Started at Loch Ness 
As Television Monitor Is Installed 

... .> 

Continued From Page 1 

the elusive and legendary 
monster is sponsored by the 
Academy of Applied Science 
of Boston, a nonprofit society 
promoting invention and 
technology, and The New 
York Times. The expedition 
is expected to cost about 

$75,000. Most of tile expen¬ 
sive equipment Is being do¬ 
nated by Americtm compa¬ 
nies that specialize in pho¬ 
tography and underwater ex¬ 
ploration. 

TV Crew 09a Hand 

Ten members of the expe¬ 
dition were on hand for the 
beginning of full photo¬ 
graphic operations. Another 
dozen scientists and engi¬ 
neers plan to join the party 
later to conduct sonar, infra¬ 
red mid other types of sur¬ 
veys. 

A fOm crew from NBC, 
which has exclusive televi¬ 
sion rights to record the ex¬ 
pedition, covered the activi¬ 
ties today at Temple Pier, a 
stone-ana-earthen jetty oppo¬ 
site the crambBing ruins of a 
12th-century castle where 
Urquhart Bay opens into 
Lodi Ness. 

At the pier are a duster 
of weathered boathouses and 
a few parked camper vehi¬ 
cles and cottages, one of 
which Is to serve as the 
expedition's film-processing 
and monitoring station. Mem¬ 
bers of the expedition are to 
take turns witching a tele¬ 
vision screen for any sight of 
a creature passing in view of 
the submei2>ed TV camera 
and,-in that event, to trigger 
the stereoscopic camera to 
take more detailed pictures. 

Site of Many Sightings 

Down the road, at the bead 
of Urquhart Bay, is Drum- 
nadrochit, a village of native 
stone and gray stucco build¬ 
ings with smoke curling from 
chimneys at dusk. The name 
is a corruption of Gaelic for 
ridge of toe bridge. Once it 
was the scene of battle be¬ 
tween Noresmen and Piets. 

Members of toe expedition 
dedded to focus their search 
at this point on the 23-mile- 
long loch because so many 
sightings of toe monster have 
been reported in and near Ur¬ 
quhart Bay. It was here also 
that other teams led by Dr. 
Rices obtained underwater 
pictures in 1972 and 1975. 
Thoujdi fuzzy and grainy, 
they showed what * crea¬ 
ture's diamond-shaped flip- Sand a bead considered 

ite proof of toe mon¬ 
ster's identify or existence. 

"People tell me it’s been 
a dry spring, which means 
the rivers are not flowing full 
into the loch,” Dr. Rmes said. 
“The salmon coming in from 
toe ocean should be congre¬ 
gating in the bay n w. But 
they can’t get up the rivers 
to spawn—they are trapped, 
for the time being. That 
means the monsters are like- 

jMSTaiwwSK 
murky and below 20 or 30 
feet they screen out all sun¬ 
light. With artificial lighting, 
the cameras should have a 
range up to 40 feet. 

At the lakeside cottage, 
where the TV is monitored, 
a videotape recorder will be 
operated Bt a slow speed of 
a frame a second. However, 
when an'animal comes into 
view, the observer is to speed 
the instrument up to a nor¬ 
mal recording rate. 

3JDimen5ional View 

The onshore operator 
would at the same time, fire 
toe 35<-milimeter stereo 
cameras in an effort to ob¬ 
tain higher-resolution pic¬ 
tures- By snapping simul¬ 
taneous pictures from slight¬ 
ly different angles, then look¬ 
ing at fopm through special 
optics, it shoidd be possible 
to see the creature in three 
dimensions, for a better idea 
of size and distance. 

The stereo cameras can 
take 36 photographs each, 
one in black and white and 
the other in high-speed Ek- 
tachrome film. After each 
film roll is exposed, the rig 
must be haaled up for reload¬ 
ing. The stereo cameras, Ben¬ 
thos “Edgertjans," -were do¬ 
nated by Benthos Inc., of 
North Falmouth, Mass. 

Illumination for these 
cameras is provided by the 
two strobe lights, which flash 
intense 50 and 150 watt-se¬ 
cond beams in unison with 
the clicking of the cameras' 
shatters. 

Ordinary flashbulbs, 
packed in a watertight con¬ 
tainer, will Illuminate toe 
waters for toe Polaroid came¬ 
ra. This was added to the rig 
late in the expedition's plan¬ 
ning. The camera, donated by 
toe Polaroid Corporation, is 
capable of taking 10 pictures 
before reloading. 

Another camera rig; 
somewhat smaller, has been ' 
in toe water since Wednes¬ 
day night. It holds the 16- 
mOIimeter elapsed - time 
camera of Dr. Harold E. Edg- 
erton professor emeritus at 
toe Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology and a member 
of the team. 
A Picture Every 15 Seconds 

This camera, and its 100- 
watt second strobe light, 
bolted five feet above toe 
camera on the steel frame, 
has been taking color pic¬ 
tures automatically every 15 
seconds. Four rolls of 2,000 
exposures each have been 
shot over toe last three days. 
The film will be processeeed 
The film will be processeeed 
sometime next week. 

Power for all the cameras 
and lights is supplied from 
toe shore by thick electric 
cables. These were deployed 

Tfaa New Yorfc Units 
Dr. Harold E. Edgerton 
studies a printout made 

by the sonar scanner. 

ly to be in toe bay, too, feed¬ 
ing on the salmon.” 

Where the cameras and 
lights are lowered, 300 feet 
onshore, the bay is some 60 
feet deep, shallow, for Loch- 
ness. But just beyond the 
cameras, the bottom drops 
off several hundred feet 

Polsitcns of Equipment 
The larger of toe two cam¬ 

era -rigs, which will be low¬ 
ered tomorrow, is a frame of 
two 10-foot parallel steel bars, 
connected by crossbars, that 
hangs vertically in the loch. 
Bolted to the frame from toe 
top down, are two strobe 
lights, housed in separate 
steel cylinders less than two 
feet long and angled slightly 
downward; a plastic cylinder 
housing toe flashbulbs for 
the Polaroid SX-70 camera; 
a plastic cylinder containing 
toe Polaroid camera; the tele- 
virion camera, also in a plas¬ 
tic cylinder, and at the bot¬ 
tom, ride by side, the 35-mil¬ 
limeter stereo cam was, in se¬ 
parate stainless steel cylin¬ 
ders. 

The plan is to operate toe 
television camera contin¬ 
uously to catch a glimpse, in¬ 
stantly or on .videotape, of 
anything that swims within . 
toe field of view. Lighting 
will be supplied by tungsten 
lamps attached to another rig 
opposite and slightly above 
the TV camera. 

Peat particles, dissolved in 
the loch, make the waters , 
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Dennis Meredith, left; press relations n. 
W. Wyckoff, photo analyst, set up tK 
rig. cameras are, from bottom, stereo^ 

Polaroid. The cylinders at top con. 

Wednesday, the first full day 
of toe group's activities here 
at Loch Ness. 

Siiw«a early Wednesday, toe 
busiest man has been Charles 
W.Wyckoff. He bore the direct 
responsibility for unpacking; 
assembling, testing and de¬ 
ploying toe technologically 
advanced instruments. Char¬ 
lie wyckoff, 60 years old and 
a graduate of Darthmouth 
College and M.I.X, is a part¬ 
ner of Applied Photo Science 
Ino, of needham. Mass. Like 
many in the expedition, he 
learned photography and en¬ 
gineering under Dr. Edger¬ 
ton. 

In World War IL Mr. 
Wyckoff developed photo¬ 
graphic instrumentation for 
observing underwater explo¬ 
sions. l£ter, he handled the 
first high-speed photography 
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K Shoppers at Vatican 
Abo Feel the Pinch 

Mississippi Species Will Be 
Shipped to Soviet Under 

Wildfife Agreement 

ROME June 5 (Un}—flhe 
cost of living at the Vatican 
soared this week when the 
tiny city-state’s only super¬ 
market raised prices on a 
long list of items. Even 
liquor, once a major bargain 
hi toe shadow of the dome 
of St Peter’s, is now higher. 

The Vatican supermarket, 
reserved for the papal state’s 

«|u 
W-lidfeji 

lunSJiST1" TatVte^U, reserved for toe papal state’s 
MOSCOW, June 5 Thou- 35Q residents and 3,000 em- 

sands of Mississippi River cat- ployees, has long escaped 
fish are destined to end up much of Italy’s inflation, 
swimming in the Volga and Romans with Vatican con- 
Dnieper Rivers under the new- __x wm admission, but they have 
est development of an environ- success since special 
mental cooperation program identify cards are needed for 
between the United States and entry. 
Soviet Union. Vatican sources said toe 

price erf .pasta at the super- Between 8,000 and 10,000 price of .pasta at the super- 
blue catfish—the exact number market increased overnight 

S®0n. •wmitaWBiar of SSSft^^ortofTWS 
-by ofooffee was raised from 

^ »* Service j164 to $2^3 and a can of 
Sf sardines from 14 to 23 cents. 
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’199 to* 525 

Choose Rosewood, Teak 
or Walnut) No other system 
gives you such fine matched- 

. veneered quality from Denmark at 
such low prices. All dosed backs, 
adjustable shelves and no exposed 
brackets of any kind. 

A-rBootease-Oesk 54 V*W 11%D 50«H 
B—Base^Buftet MttW 170 2616H 
C—Bookcase 27HW 11«D 76%H 
D—Bookcase 54teW 11WJ 50¥iH no doors 

totoe Rtuswn Republic’s Mn- Liquor prices were raised 
35 cents HSue and meat 

to Moscow next weait n« 15 cents a pound, 
month from hatchenes m Mb- Respite the increases, prices 
soJiF1- . ,, ... in the papal state remained 

Thev follow 50.000 Tiflftdlp- 5..,_ a.i_ 

k1 

month from hatchenes m Mb- Respite the increases, prices 
soi!P- . „ ... in the papal state remained 
kJP16! ,SiUow'ar0’^0?i 'Raxyi&; considerably below those in 
fish, another Misassippi food surrounding Rome, where in- 

'329 
Union flation ^ running above 20 

m ApriL The paddlefish repor- __ -g-., 
tediy suffered a high mortality S - 
rate while being flown here by . ^ , 
toe Russians. Otiier exchanges fosfy- Th® American catfish 

.tf*’-' 
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HAIL AND PHONE ORDERS RUED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY (212) L0 M300 
_ ... USE YOUR FS CHARGE, MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERtCARD, AMHKCAN EXPRESS 
Add 504 mm local Celnwyaaa; ite outside ou-defray area. Add sates lax wtera appficabte. Add 954 for local cacL's. 

33 WEST 34Bi ST, NEW YORK, SHOP MOMMY Tit 6. 
AND AT CROSS COUNTY, WESTPORT, HANHASSET AND SRffli ACRES; 

between the two countries have will first be placed in a station 
involved Alaskan Musk oxen near Moscow to adapt to toe 
and Central Asian polecats. locaI water and climate. Later 

Accord Signed In 1972 they are expected to be put 
The wildlife program, which into toe Volga and Dnieper, 

largely involves species endan- Last spring, the United States 
geml in one country, is one sent 40 musk oxen from Nuni- 

JV2 by Taimyr Peninsula and' Wrangel 
Island of the Soviet Arctic, 

and President Richard M. Nixon Canada previously donated 10 
in Moscow. musk oxen. The Siberian varie- 

At a time when more drama- ty was virtually wiped out by 
tic dements of Soviet-American hunters at toe end of the 19th 
accommodation have run into century, 
political difficulties, environ- *j^e Russians are also inter* 
mentel cooperation seems to be ^ importing American 
quietly thriving. It ranges from heavers as part of their water 
joint research on earthquakes resources management Two 

aliP°. lltl0n *° Soviet officials have gone to St 
study of nature reserves. Anthony, Idaho, to consult 

“It is going very well, partly Weaver's Beavers, a private 
because of good planning on heaver raising enterprise, 
both sides, but also because Some wildlife projects are 
there is a common identify of ^ mjdgj- discussion. American 
goals,” raid Haim Derbyshire, spedah’sts on polar bears visit- 
a scientific ^ specialist who ^ ^ soviet Union two years 
bandies environmental pro- ag0 hut a joint study of polar 
grains at toe American Embas- has not been worked out 
sy in Moscow. Other projects involving 

Soviet Spedes Less Tasty wolves, falcons and cranes 
The blue catfish are being have been talked about- 

shipped to stock Soviet rivers —j~" .- 
because local species of catfish the fresh air fund 
are scarcer ^nri considered less ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 

G—The best Sofa Buy of the year! Afl custom 
upholstered in White Island cotton. Double semi* 
attached cushioned arms, wfah afac large loose 
cushions. 

H—The Ftecfiner that outpodonns anything you 
can find! Deep-tuftod to sploocfid fabrics or [saltier- 

vinyls. 

f-BrazBtanFtoswoodsta teat tang! Wltti3sftfing 

doors, 3 ad^istabto shrives, tray drawer and plinth 
base. Speoacular value. Immafata dafivety.1 
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NEW YORK CITY - 
200 Madban Avenue 
Owner 35th Street ■ 
725-4840 
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PAftAIIUS, NJ. _ 
685 Route 17 opposko- 
the Fashion Center 
447-4410 

. Monday a Thun, to 9 

SCARSOALE 
678 White Plains Rd. 
Lord & Taytor Center 
472-530Q 
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JOBLESS RATE IN US. West 
HIGHER THAN ALLIES ^SsJ%*** 

in February (when the United 
States was 7.6). Italy had 3.6 
percent in January (U.S. 7.8). 
Sweden had 1.6 percent -in 
March (United States 7.5). 

Fire Kills Mother and Sons 
READING. Pa^ June 5 (AP)— 

A mother and her two sons 
were killed early today when a 
fire broke out in their home in 
Jackson Township, about 20 
miles west of here. The victims 
were identified as Dorothy Kep- 
pley, 47 years old, and her two 
sons, George, 9, and Willi am, 8. 
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BOOKWALLS 
CHILE GAOTIOHED 

Shown 
Two 24M Bookstecka at $199 *acl> 
One 36" Bookatacit with cabinet 16" deep at $289 
If purchased Individually—price S6B7 

Now 7 feet wide $629 
Have one enormous Bookstack wall, at a price that’s 
almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book- 
stacks achieve the ''book-lined'’ took that’s so wonder¬ 
ful to live with. Bookshelves only 9 inches deep, they 
take no space at all—yet give you endless shelves and 
cupboard for your books and treasures. Completely 
handmade 8216" high in selected solid wood (we 
don't mean laminated on wood—we don’t mean 
plywood—we mean solid wood) ... . from light to 
deeper Fruitwood, dark weathered Louisiana or even- 
Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths, heights, 
depths, or even around corners. Also made in solid 
Cherry, solid Mahogany or solid walnut at additional' 
cost. Many other styles to choose from! 

CURTIS 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-51 tO—Thure. Eve.—Open Sat 
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fettle- 
Appealingly Feminine 

This lovely soft blouse in polyester knit 
will enhance a summer wardrobe and 
garner compliments each time you wear 
it. In white, black, beige, light blue or 
brown. Sizes 8 to 16. s14 

: Call 682-8170. Add tax. Out of area, add 
$1.00 handling charges. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. 

473 FIFTH AVF. - 600 FIFTH AVE. - 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN 
THE FASHION CENTER. ROUTE 17, PARAMUS, N.J. 
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on because this is a police 
state.*1 

The possibility of an improve¬ 
ment of conditions in Chile as 
a result of the presence here 
of the American foreign min¬ 
isters is a controversial issue. 
Mexico refused to attend this 
meeting on the ground that it 
would strengthen the military 
Government here, but other 
countries with democratic gov¬ 
ernments. such as Venezuela, 
Jamaica, Colombia and Costa 
Rica, have come In the belief 
that greater guarantees for 
human rights and civil liber¬ 
ties can be obtained from Gen¬ 
eral Pinochet ■ 

The real factor influencing 
Chile's policy, however, is the 
attitude of he United States. 
Sacreary of State Heniy A. Kis¬ 

singer, who arrives Monday to 
join the meeting, has the lev¬ 
erage of controlling United 

ON HUMAN RIGHTS S3 ossr* “d" 
The problem of international 

reaction to human rights viola¬ 
tions is not limited to Chile. It 
is developing into an Issue in 
Uruguay, Brazil and Argentina, 
where military governments are 
also in power and evidence 
exists of deaths, torture and 
summary dismissal of persons 
from universities, hospitals and 
cultural organizations. 

The reaction of critics of 
these countries in the United 
States Congress has reduced 
economic and military aid to 
Chile, and could be an abstacie 
to Argentina’s request for finan¬ 
cial aid to meet foreign debts 
accumulated during the time of 
Isabel Perdu. 

The military leaders contend 
that they are faced with sub¬ 
versive movements, supported 
from abroad by trained m 
rHias and money coining fn 
Cuba and the Soviet Bloc. There 

are serious internal security 
problems in Argentina, where 
two major guerrilla groups are 
wiling military officers, busi¬ 
nessmen and where police and 
right-wing death squads are 
murdering suspected leftists. 

In Brazil, Chile and Uruguay 
the harsh security procedures 
are credited by the mffitaiy 
with having destroyed major 
guerrilla organizations, such as 
the Tupamaros and the un¬ 
derground Communist armed 
groups in Uruguay, the Revolu¬ 
tionary Left Movement’ in Chile 
and urban guerrillas in Bsazfl. 

General Pinochet, who came 
to power is September 1973 
with the overthrow of President 
Salvador Allende, said at the 
opening of this annual meeting 

of the O.AJ5. ye*K*>y 
Chile would support the estab^ 
Ushment of a “juridical body” 
with regional jurisdiction to 
“receive and investigate” 
charges of violations of human 
rights. . . 

This is one of the mam issues 
that will be under discussion 
as the foreign ministers develop 
a 40-point agenda during the 
next two weeks. 

Caverns Hid Jesse James 

STANTON. MO. (AP)—During 
the 1870’s, Jesse James and his 
gang used to hide out at the 
Meramec Caverns here. A sign 
in the caverns observes: "Jesse 
James Crept Here." 

A Danish furniture 
system for children. 

One poor chflefren can grow ap with. 
One with endless doj 

Purchasers of 
Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry 

Our expert appraising and buying 
counselor can be of help to 

individuals, attorneys and bankers 
in disposing of precious jewels. 

New YORK 744 FIFTH AVBIUE10019 ■ TEL (312} 644-3500 
BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE 90210 • TEL (213) 27B-11S1 

PALM BEACH 249 WORTH AVENUE 3S480 • TEL (305) 6SS-87B7 
PARIS • MONTE CARLO • CANNES * DEAUVILLE • GENEVA * TOKYO 

Basically; the VAR system consists of three 
chest styles phis matching desk, leg and shelf 
units. But B really depends on how much desk, 
drawer or shdf space you need. 

This furniture system is incredibly flexible. 
Plan your own version; components can be disas¬ 
sembled and moved with ease. Available fn po¬ 
lished pine or red stain. 
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Beautiful black magic 

in vivid print. . . 

. . . and you’ll believe 
it’s magic, the way our 

“shape control" 

swimdress fits and 
flatters you! Designed 
with powemet 

construction for body 
moulding girdle action. 

Self sash, attached 
pants. Quick drying 
Antron® nylon, in black 
with colorful print. Just 
one from our 
fabulous collection in 
your special size, 
you’ll find in our Beach 
Shop—third floor and 
branches. *32 
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Genuine leather 
cross band sandal . 
Take the open-air route to summer in our 
smart rope trimmed wedge sandal! 
Cushioned insole, bouncy crepe sole. 
Soft genuine leather in summer white. 
Shoes—main floor and branches. $17 
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DIAMOND SO 

All weights cpproxuoale. Pieces lofc/cd to prior tt 
Enlarged la show detail 

.57 ct- round, 14 karat gold. 

.63 ct. round, bgts., platinum 

.65 ct. round, bgts., I4K gold — 
1.00 ct. marquise, 14 larat gold — 
1.10 ct. round, bgts.. platinum__ 
1.37 ct. round, 14 Larat gold — 
1.40 ct. round, 14 karat gold- 
1.61 ct. round, 14 La rat gold- 
1.68 ct. round, 14 karat gold-1 

• 1.70 ct. round, side dies., plat. — 
1.90 ct. emerald-cut. bgrs„ J4K _ 
1.96 ch, marquise, bgts., plat. 
2.42 ct. heart-shaped, bgts., plat... 
3.15 ct. round, bgts.. platinum _ 
4.25 ct. round, bgts., platinum 
5.85 ct. round, bsis.. platinum 
9.54 ct. round, bgt:., clatir.um. 
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The Earth Chair is an ort 

wrapped in luxurious leather. Tht 
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Brazil Conte 
©Brazil industries Corp.'l 

NEW YORK: 4 East 34th Str 
(212) 689-6500 Open Sunday 11 

QUEENS LONG ISLAND 
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Diplomats Fear Ethiopian-Somalian Feud Over Port Will Become 

ADDIS ABABA, Etiiopia-] **"“ « ™ betw«n 
Tie Ethiopian Government, i^01113113 “* war 
seeking to crash a breakaway J?*™1*1 P« 40.000-mao 
movement in the northern pro- ^5y' 5S2I22" 
vinos of Eritrea, as also facing ^ , supported, 
a set of foreign problems that l 5raRusS?mSS^ 
center an deepening tension ^-y hafl V2? Ru?a®11 mimaiy 
^neigfabfl^sSia. a*jeere at the nnsale base m 

Government officials make it aerDeral _. 
dear that the threat in Eritrea, XsOT® b Djibouti 
coupled with breakaway move- At issue is the small port of 
meats and insurgencies in a Djibouti, part of the French 
half-dozen provinces elsewhere;Territory of Afars and Issas, 
in the nation, has been matched; which is on its way to political 
by a potentially explosive feud [independence. About half of 
with heavily armed. Somalia. Ethiopia's $770 million animat 

Western diplomats hero, trade comes through the port, 

at the southern end of the Red malia seeks control over Dft. 
Sea. The line to the sea is now bouti and that it plans to get 

E“E°S5Ks aMsyMq a***s 
ssssysa-’sSS SSS JSfflMWrfSS ISgpMS 
of being landlocked. iom& ***• 

France is planning to hold Scant Assistance 
a referendum tlris witumn m Despite Ethiopia's rerohition- 
the territory, which is a Httle ary stance, the predominantly 
bigger than New Jersey, and Christian nation has met scant 
to grant independence not support from the AralTcoun- 
year. Ethiopia suspects that So-' tries, whose skfanpy aid for fa- 

s 

mine relief two years ago an- more than 100,000 dewL Ji the, 
gered the Ethiopians, or from fast 25 ;oi$ to United State 

the Soviet Union and Cfa&a.FJJgJSSS?^^ ^ 
Libya, SynaaMtaq are send-, situation tinged with 
mg anns to the predominantly! United States sup- 
Moslem rebels. porting a radical military re- 

To the embarrassment of both! gime that condemns “Western 
Ethiopia and the United imperialists/* ''bureaucratic 
the Americans remain, virtually ■ capitalists,” and “right-wingre- 
by default, the nation's major actionaries.” Amencan officials 
economic and military suppor- are divided on the aid issue, 
ter, providing the bulk of arms »nrf supporters defend the m- 
aiyj jmnmq economic aid total- Talvement here, asserting that 
ing $20 . million a. year, assistance cannot be turned on 
Moreover, the United States and off like a faucet and that 
sent more food and emergency the United States must main- 
relief than any other nation tirin a commitment in view or 
during the famine, which left the Soviet grip in Somalia. 

j f Tin "LyabmoirM. in smart Tweed 
1 / simplicity of Contemporary design... 
j Modem anna, finely tailored badc-^ 

# /a 

CLEARANCE CENTER 

9 Roots-. 120,000 Sq. Ft. 
Overflowing with Luxurious 

Convert^ Furniture- 
Bedrooms, Dining Rooms, Etc. 

Everything for Your Home. 
SAVINGS UP TO 60% 

Ail Styles Shown Convert to 

an Extra Comfortable 74”x74" 

Super King Size Bed. 

£ 

mi 

Exclusive and 
Only at Castro ••• 

l Super King Size Mechanism...! 
The Heart of the Convertible is the Mechanism...! ^ 

At Castro We Build Our Own... and Exclusively for Us... 

Our Patented Mechanism Is Available No Where Else But at Castro! 

' Remember... Not All Convertibles Are Alike. 

?.»\d(>. Visit Any of Our Showrooms... 

Let Us Demonstrate to You 
the Very Many Important Features 

That Make Castro Convertible Superior! 

ss*. *. 

ft* 

a 

» 

$54£ 

Open Today 
(Sunday) 11AM to 6PM 

All Showrooms 
Listed with Asterisk (*) 

Tha "Madrid” 

In smart Damasle_ 

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space. 
For 45 Years,, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Dtrectto-You 

Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's Showrooms! 

KEEP TOUR COOi STAV HOOVER SEE THE SHOOS 

OETMTOS WOOT THE WORKS KB>*Aobj© 

Best 
of the season. 

Whatever the real 

Barbizon XPlaza 
OaCndnlM 

106 Central Park South. New fodc. N.Y. I0W 

We feature New York's newest night b&Tbe Bari 
Plaza Library discolbctpjerBOd moKddrgbt6d<finint 
bm the Park restaurant. And we’re around the c 
from everythin* rise. Slagles, $36452. dowbto, SO 
For reservations, see your travel .agent. Or call ttf 
(800) 442-5963 (in N.Y. State oirepc KY.C.) or 
223-5493 (from anywhere else in Continental U.S.). In 

contact UTELL North America. 

YOU KNOW 
THE AGGRAVATING FEELING 

STANDING 
IN THE RAIN 
TRYINGTO ' 

BUY OURS/ 

foroniy:^~~ you can f 
OUR AUTOMATIC OPENING UMBR 

BLACK 10096 NYLON .WITH MATCH 
ORIGINAL PRICE 14.95 

(LEAVE AGGRAVATIONTOTHE OTI 

i-= 

walladis Rsryour convenience therein 24 fine 
inf^yxKNewJBWKConnBctkat^ 
Itesachusata and Rhode tstexL 

□ VftUaaisai^ a Check ' NXN-LConn, 

□ BankAm.D Master Cho. MsaorRiHw* 

□ Amman Express MOSonstOm 
P^WhWoprfatoaw>urtnumbw TOTAL 

.Expiration deter. 



Taste our creamy peanut butter, 
crunchy popcorn, and ice-cold 
lemonade! Enter our hotdog- 
eating contest Wednesday. Who 
knows? You might even win a 
prize. See a whole raft of experts 
cook cool ’n easy. Snap up their 
tempting recipes. Find all the new, 
quick, convenient, exciting ways 
to get the most out of summer at 
Macy’s, Herald Square. 

Something’s happening every day at Macy's! 
Check these and come on over...take the 5th! 

Monday, June 7th, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Lew Salton, 
President and founder of Salton, Jnc., will 
be on hand to show you how to make delicious, 
homemade peanut butler the easy way with 
Salton's super Peanut Butter Machine. 

Tuesday, June 8th. 12 noon. Linda Wagner, 

of The Modern Gourmet Cooking School, will 
prepare herdelicious summery quiches and 
omelets. Balloons, balloons and more confetti 
colored balloons will be given out to everyone! 

Wednesday, June 9th, 12:30 p.m. Enter our 
Hot Dog Eating Contest! Fill out ballots 
Wednesday morning and be on hand at 12:30 
when participants will be chosen by random 
drawing. If you're the fastest eater on the 
block, you could win a Presto Hotdogger. 
Come, and bring your appetite! 

Thursday. June 10th, 12 noon. Deirdre 
Stanforth, author of "New Orleans Restaurant 
Cookbook", will demonstrate how people 
keep their cool during the long, hot summers 
in New Orleans—they eat Jambolaya! She'll 
show you how to make it, customers can have 
a taste, and purchase autographed copies of 
her book. 

Friday, June 11th, 12 noon. Irma Rhode, 

author of "Cool Entertaining", will prepare one 
of herspecial-for-summer recipes. Purchase 
an autographed copy of her book, too. 

Saturday. June 12th, 12 noon. Natalie Donna, 
author of "The Peanut Cookbook", will 
show lots of easy yummy fillings for kids' sand¬ 
wiches. She will also be demonstrating the 
Salton Peanut Butter Machine. Purchase art 
autographed copy of her book. 

Enter your child in our coloring contest! 
Pick up a Carnival-Design-to-Color and let 
your child's imagination take over. Brightly 
colored beachballs will be given as prizes and 
everyone will have a super-fun time! 

Macy's Housewares. 5thfloor. Herald Square 
(all these and more at all Macy's stores). Phone 
orders accepted any hour, any day. Mail, 
too, for s7 or more, tax exclusive. In New York 
City, call 971-6000; New Jersey toll-free 
800-221-6822; or your nearest Macy’s phone 
order number. Add sales tax and 50c handling 
(for 2 or more items, add 50c only once). 
We regret, no COD's. 



HftmmoKPh&b Schlemme/v 
FATHER’S DAY. JUNE 20th 

Tailgatcr 

Wicker baskets with table service. Six plates, 
6 cups, saucers, stainless steel flatware, two. 
26 oz. vacuum jugs, 2 sandwich boxes. 5 
condiment jars, 19xt 8x8". By Inyen to. 
The price.-.119-50 
For 4 W/2,16 oz. jugs, 22x14x8"..... 89.50 
For 2 W/1 pt jug, 10x14x6"...59.50 

foa defray SO wOa fad oU L Uj boyari odd G.W 

Tide Timer 
Marins Model 

Automatically tells the number of hours to 
the next high or low tide on the Atlantic 
Coast Works on regular "C" battery. Clear 
acrylic face on brushed aluminum. Free 
standing or wall mount 6x6".35.00 

Am dafroy SC (An tad all LU i beyond odd 175 
TideTlmw 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 
DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMER1CARD. 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946*7725. 

Golf Ball.Marker 
Perfectly balanced metal marker comes 
with two complete sets of the alphabet in 
large easy-to-read letters and special blue 
color foil for monogramming. Place ini¬ 
tials in marker, ball in cup. Insert color 
foil and squeeze die lever. 
Chrome-plated.10.95 

Pw 4aHniy 90 allM (aid ail Ll.)j beyond add I.IO 

Tri-Pod Chair 
Fold down and sit, ford up and go; light¬ 
weight, strong, non-rusting aluminum. Re¬ 
lax at golf matches, picnics, parades, or 
just walking. Smart walking cane converts 
to sturdy seat in an instant 
The Price....12.95 

Add S.9S for ituppfea and handliai 

POCKET PEPPER MILL 
A brass miniature for the travel¬ 
ing gourmet. 214" high. Black 
leather case included. 
By Invento............ 12,95 

Add $-95 lor (Upping and handling 

v"«!Sr *8$ 

Bed Specs 
This prismatic wonder is a spectacular bed¬ 
time periscope. Allows ease and comfort 
while reading or TV viewing in bed. No neck 
stretching while you're flat on your back. 
Wear them like regular spectacles or am 
your own glasses... 19.95 

fiw» doifnrr 50 toUm fox) oJJ Ll]/ beyond odd IJ! 

Auto Compass 
Do Luxe illuminated compass with push¬ 
button self-contained battery lighting. Pro¬ 
vides pinpoint accuracy. Has a self-stick 
mount for ample dashboard mounting. Black 
casing.........1235 

Add 3.93 for diloplag and bauMas 

Auto Altimeter 

Provides accurate readings from sea level to 
15,000 ft. white driving in your car. Da Luxe 
model has black plastic case and aluminum 
bracket with adhesive mount. Red indicator 
hand Is easy to read against dark gray face. 
The price........19-95 

Am defray 3D mfa tad ol LUi toad add JUS 

Rope Hammock 

Intricately hand-woven in soft cotton-twill twine. Two point hammock* 
come with hooks and chains. You can hang them between trees or 
swing them from porch posts. 
60x84", 14 ft. long... 6495- 
54x82", 13 ft long,.....5935 
48x80". 12 ft long,.'.. ~.5495 
42x74", 10ft long......39iB 
Portable Metal Stand with chain for 42x74" 3-point hammock only. 
The price. ^.........2495 

fan defray 5>»Hb* bad on L Ui btyood add 245 

□ OtoMyKtAca 
□ Cfrtk 

Haw* 

Hammache* Schlemme'v 
147 E<n) S7lh Yak HX. 10022 

Inslanl Phone Orders* (212) 937*8181 or (914) 946-7725 
HXC. Add 6% Hda la». Bnwba* HT-SWa a* appfcebta. 

Mirmt_ 

Manor Oi'sa f □ 
+ Dim t □ 
Amrfcard f Q 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
Special to Th* Sew Tatlc Time* 

- JOHANNESBURG. June 5— 
prime Minister Ian D. Smith of 
Rhodesia, raised the possibility 
today that he jmfidht meet with 
Prime Minister John Votster of 
South Africa before Mr. Vorater 
meets with Secretary of State views before 
Henry A. Kissinger in Europe] Voister talks, 
later tins month. 

Tbe South African Broadcast- 

Nationalist Party, has limited 

r *!- »L11 .Ki V jVjgrggi 
pal factor la persuading Mr 

to propose « resomp 

an. inter 

.. 1J. - f A | h > i i ?»J 

mrsmmbm 

Him, »n,.; I.II'U 

Unique Initial Neckwear 

of 100% Qiana? Nylon 

Enjoy the luxurious look and 
feel of silk plus resistance to - 
wrinkling, soiling and water 

spotting. Your imtiaTstandsout 
in white while the other letters 
are subdued in color combi¬ 
nations of rust on brown, rust 
on maroon, red on navy or 
light blue on navy. All initials 
available except: IO Q U 

VXYZ. 7s9 . *65 ' 
’fcfM 

■ MaUAPhewOrdawIwttei ■ - ■ ■ 
Call MU 2-8170 or write Rogm Peer, 479 Fifth Ave^ N.Y., N.Y. 

10017. Add tax. Beyond ddnoyans, add $1:00 handling daijscs. 
Plant isdicat* gattmtiij, & coUr choices, 

flttaa tnclndt tmUrbmk * for Mattr Chtwjt ordmt. 

• 479HFIH AVENUE • 400 FIFTH AVBWE ■ 258 BROADWAY AT WABRBI 
• THE FASHION CB4TER, RJDGEWOOD/PARAMUS, NLI. .. 

nothing can stand up to them. 
A complete three-unit wall system, 90" long, for only $169? Right!-Each ready-to- 
assemble unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary 
unit (not showii). Fine vinyl-clad finishes In WHITE, UGHT;or DARK BUTCHER- 
BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous. 
DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only $15 ea. additional. 

Convenient pick-up at our Greenwich. Village warehouse. Delivery extra. 

74 fifth Art (1351.lootigjotxi 1060 3flJA*e (63SL}DMrts» khucu ita.tfm '*»■ cKlf* 

* ^. 

We see your 
diamonds in a 
brHiiant new setting '-•> 
Diamonds are truiy timeless, c!c 
iet your present mounting date _ 
Our specialists'"Can cfUir you y-,>j 
experience in selecting o- des:*- 
an exquisite setting peneejj 
particular stones- This custom 
takes a little extra tune. ..an un 
amount of artistry and care. She] 
a few from our wide'select!; 

V*. ,^-r cVe-iil c 3 rcix.ee ?• jiriC. 

While Ptal'ii.'SerCi ?c:c-r 
>22-So-, Wfcrrf Plcwi, N.Y. lOcOi 

-Rcxa: Pci-v Plos-a, 8-eco Ro'cm, ?hrtda C-d 

Come see 
a bkie painter pa 

Monday through S 
12 to 2 and 31( 

Mereto Faxe of Royal Copenhagen v 
next week. One of our specially tralne 
painters”, that* exactly what shell tx 
ingour Blue Ruted porcelain. The 
dinnerwars created fay Royal Copenf 
our most popular pattern. And still ma 
it was in 1775. Handout, hand-shaf 
painted. With a plain edge, half-lace 
lace edge. Come watch Merete Faxe. 
Blue Ruted. 5-piece place setting in 1 

M, 
W* 

SAVE 20K-S 0% IF 

3 iifs enlf—SUK. h 
GET IN ON OUR 6ICEN1 

“SAIL” OF YOUI 
TOP NAME BRAND CONVi 

CHESAPEAKE • ECLIPSE t SIMMONS « 

SOFA BEDS—LOVE SEATS—S 

rm*' 

V 

BERK/HIRE HOU/E COfl> 
19 WEST 45tfa St, M.Y. (Sty (222) J 

‘OPEN SUNDAY 
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Us: Gam? Is Ua leg makeup? 

Buyer: No. It rehydrates facial tissues 

Us: Then Gam isaface cream? 

Buyer: No, a unique biological compound that works wonders, 

Us: Sure. Like the Easter Bunny lays eggs. 

And then we phoned our friends at Helena Rubinstein to get the scientific data 
(Le. straight dope) for you. Arid after talking to the experts and reading the sheaf 
of lab reports they sent over to us, we’re inclined to 
believe our buyer may be right 

First; Gam is an exclusive protein compound, created and tested _ 
in Helena Rubinstein’s European laboratories. ifiSllliillr 
And Gam is not a cream nor a lotion. It’s an essential jPIPSR 
ingredient in almost all of Helena Rubinstein’s 
Skin Life preparations. [ y JsLI - / 

Here’s how it works. Gam closely resembles Cjjt4 1 
your skin’s own cell fluids, so it plays two roles. m 
1. Gam moisturizes (or, as our buyer says, rehydrates). ^ 
2. Gam maintzuns the best physiological environment » ] 
for the skin to meuntedn its natural functions. 
Gam helps restore to your skin its own \ 
natural ability to renew itself. 

* * • »' ^ 

Now,~we could tell you more: about samples of skin tissue j j* 
kept in test tubes etc But if s June, the birds are singing ** 
.and we’d rather dunk about you looking 
soft and radiant etc 

Just please remember that you’re treating your face ■' < 
to Gam with every Skin Life product you use 

. (except cleansers, because you wash those 
away .right away]. Yes, even lipstick " 7 
and eye shadow, and especially _ / 
Skin Life cream. But Gam doesn’t / 
work on your skin; it works with it . fffa/ 

P.S. If this were Variety 
instead of The Times, 
our headline would • 
have been 
^Altman’s 
says ' '**** 
Gamit.” 
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Soednl Vnlnel The face Colorinq Kit" 
from Hdena RuMnstan. is only 6.00 . 
wife any 5.00 Sion life purchase. 

You’D get; Son Life Moisturizing Emulsion (.5-ozJ 
Deep Moisture Makeup: {good beige 1-oz.) 
Deep Moisture Cream Blusher 
(peach, 05-oz.) Ulumination Compressed 
Powdra Compact (No. 3.25-oz.J 
Hus four professional sze beauty brushes, 
for eye shadow, eyeliner, Dp cotar and powder. 
And a Beauty Brush-up Workbook. 

Offer expfres June 30th. 

From our Skin Ufe collection: 

Skin Life cream: 1-oz. 850,2-oz. 14.00 
Moisturizing Emulsion: 1-oz. 8.50,2-oz 14.00 
Cream Cleanser 6-oz. 5.00,12-oz. 8.00 
Eye Cream: 7.00,1-oz. 11.50 
Eye Oil Wrinkle Stick: 6.00 
Alcohol Free Freshener 4-oz. 6.00 
Clarifying Mineral Masque; 4-oz. 850 
Bracing Astringent: 4-oz. 6.00 
Deep Moisture Lipstick; 3.75 
Deep Moisture Lipgloss Compact: 3.75 
Deep Moisture Eye Shadow Cream: 5.00 

| )pr%|r 
Cosmetics, main floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains, Manhasset. N.Y., 
Short Hills, Ridgewood/P aramua. NJ„ St. Davids, Pa. 



11% of Inmates in Massachusetts 
Found to Be Vietnam Veterans 

BOSTON, June 5 (AP)—Hev- 
percent of the male inmates 

to Massachusetts. prisons are 
Vietnam ■war-era veterans. 

majority make model priso¬ 
ners. 

Sadi an inmate is likely to 
«* older, better educated and 
» first offender ooavicted of 
*«ned robbery, according to 
State Corrections Department 
records. 

In a statistical breakdown 
COmpfled last September, the 
department found that 222 of 
the 2,018 male prisoners then 
in custody were Vietnam-era 
veterans who served 181 days 
or more active duty between 
Aug. 5, 1964 and May 7,1975- 

In Massachusetts prisons, the 
proportion of Vietnam veterans 
ranged from a low of 9 percent 
at Norfolk to a high of 18 per¬ 
cent at Concord. 

'You’ve got to remember, 
however, that only 52 percent 
of these inmate veterans re¬ 
ceived honorable or general dis¬ 
charges.** said Rank Hunt,' 
spokesman for the New En¬ 
gland regional office of the Ve¬ 
terans Administration. The oth¬ 
ers got into trouble whale in 
service, he said. 

Richard C. Michael, deputy 
superintendent of Concord Re¬ 
formatory, commented, about 
the veterans: “So many of them 
came back with confusion and: 
had trouble readjusting. But 

from my observations, they're 
more stable and more motivat¬ 
ed than the other inmates 
here;" 

He indicated that many of 
the ’veterans' • 
stemmed from drug 
ing that at least 80 percent of 
all inmates at Concord were in¬ 
carcerated cfirectfy or todkectiy 
because of narcotics. 

- The largest majority of the 
inmate veterans, 28 percent, 
were convicted of armed robbe¬ 
ry. Nineteen percent.had gone 
to prison on charges of murder 
in the first or second degpee. 

August Vacations Remain 
A Papula- Habit in France 

■PARIS, June 5 (Rentas)— 
Only one in five of the French 
plan a vacation abroad this 
year and most intend to (7am 
their time off into the tradition¬ 
al vacation month of August, 
according to the French tourist 
office. 

Tourist authorities reckoned 
that only.19 per cent would 
leave France for their 1976 
summer vacations. Their figures 
also showed that government 
efforts to change Ffeodi vaca¬ 
tion habits had failed—47 per 
cent still prefer August. 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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‘Five stores open Sunday 12-6 pm. 

Modular Birch 
Furniture 

This offer is onour best-selling line of quality 
ready-to-finish birch veneer chests, cabinets, 
bookcases, wardrobes, Captain's Beds™, rec¬ 
ord cabinets, desks, parsons tables, and much, 
much more... in hundreds of sizes and with 
custom variations available... locally manu¬ 
factured in our own factory. 

We have not offered tin’s furniture at dis¬ 
count prices in a year. 

Furniture-in-the-raw 
- 1 * wm a ■ ■ 

/ * ; **_*.•-• 

'-v-'. 

*1021 Second Am (53 SL) 
KYjGL a5-7373 

*1038 TOrtf An. (62 St) 
N.Y.CL TE 2-9797 

*18 West 8 St, Grewwfc&VBI, 
BLYXL 228-4848 

*650 Cantral Am. Scndala 
4724460 

Kings Plaza, HaOnsh Am. 
andAVB.ll 253-5252 

*98-12 Queens' Bud, Regs 
Park TW 6-1500 

*0peaSndqr12-Spn. 

Roosevelt Reid Had Garden 
CRy 877-1310 
Hew Jersey: 
Paramos Park H4 Anns 
282-7788 

Last year we gave comfort 
to thousands of people 

The Loftcraft Platform' Bed Is still the best 
platform In the city. You’ll find plenty of copies 
advertised throughout this paper. Not one is 
made as well as Randy Parsons’ platform design. 

Find out for yourself. AH our furniture b made by 
hand, to order, for you In our own sbop&AH sizes from 
Twin to King. Select Che wood, the flnbh, the right mat¬ 
tress, a headboard, end tables, a drawer, a redining deck, 
and matching dressers. Even our painstaking lacquer 
finish b available if you like white. 

Our two showrooms are open 7 days a wedu Cone 
In and see what quality b. . 

1021 Third Ave. (60th) 
(212) 753-3367 

Open Mon.-Wed. 10-8* 
Thtirs.Sat.lQ-lQ 

Sunday U-7 

171 Seventh Ave. (20th) 
(212)2554048 

Open 10-8, Sunday 11-5 
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ie period • • . Chcrge it on you Gimbefeaccouil or open cnoccotfit of the Gimbeto nearest you. 

Gtmbeh Broadway 3 3i a Street. Gimbets East at 36th Street, Also at Westchester. Paramus. Valev Stream. Roosevelt Field. Bridaeoorf. Sorry, ho malor ohone orders 

if purchased separately $1150 

Featured: Nat uralcotton and pecky elm 89-in di sofa . 
* with 60-ineh loveseaf. The smooth warmth of wood, rich heavy 

■ skibbed cotton..togefher in a soft loase.cushion grouping, 
f.\( fncMuqfly sale pricectsofd regularly $6QO...now §449; 

waB system: op^\ bookoase/^drawer 

j,d:JE^30xl61<7S“:'.lf r^chased:sepdrate^y'^i35..3 pieces $399 
*iC-. ■ \ ■ •: ■•’ ' '.V.' 

:\^J^W^:K:PUrchdsedVepdrafely§9$8 .: ■<' • 

^^f|dpl©tt:Materaliiai^ S3rinchsofd with - 
seating with iopse^pftow' 

r;! -j- fc^'c^tef^- Covered.'yv Scxriotigcrd® finish 

. . . ' regiiarfy$559.„rtow$399;' ' 
icA/^eat;fe^c^y^^:.'now$2^ 

if pijfchcfi^d sepaialely $8 78 

fcii&rio8&inch sofa wiib "■ ' 
sWf^edesigns withcteeplooss cushiortijj. 

. proteeteo ocrtrfiedr-fleeked eottori rayrn ■ -i-A. ■ 

All Gimbelssfor&s open lafe Monday nighfs 
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FISHING 
SPECIAL 

39.95 

Only an A&F Special Purchase could bring 
you this Berkley Outfit at such an unbelievable 

price. Kit includes aS pc. T spin rod 
wittrstainiess guides, tip-top, with hidden 
ferrules for one piece look and feel. Plus a 

matching spinning reel with a powerful 4.3 to 
1 retrieve, on-off anti-reverse and smooth 
disc drag. Rod and reel are packed in a 

compact, simulated leather case with two 
100 yd. spools of 8 lb. test mono line and one 

V*. oz. lure. (20-988) 59.95 value ...Just 39.95. 
Ninth floor. Cali 24 hrs. 1212) 682-0900. 

Mail P.O. Box 4258, Grand Central Station, 
NYC 10017. Charge: A&F, AE. MC. BA, DC, CB. 

Add sales tax, add 1.25 handling 
.. (1.65 beyond UPS). 

Abercrombie fl^FFrrcH 

CAMPING 
SPECIAL 

33.95 

Our Special Purchase tong-sized sleeping bag is 
constructed of rip-stop nylon with a generous 3 lbs. of 

Dacron* Polyester FiberfiH* !l... and it measures a 
full 32" x 84" for utmost eomfort.Designed without 

stitching to prevent "cold spots," it boasts an effective 
temperature rating of 5-10' above. Features a durable 102" 

nylon zipper that's made so two bags can be zipped 
together to form a double bag. It's machine washable and ■ 

comes with its own stuff sack. (10-395). S60 value... 
Juart 33.95. Eighth floor. Call,24 hrs. (212) 682-0900, Mail 

P.O. Box 4258. Grand Central Station, NYC 10017. 
Add sales tax, add t 25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS). Sorry, 

no COD'S. Charge: A&F. AE, BA. MC, CB, DC. 

AbercrombieA^ Fitch 
MadhMfl An., 45th St, N*w York. N.Y.; 

Philadelphia Fire Kills Five 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5 (UP!) 

—Five persons, four of them 
young children, died early to¬ 
daym -a fire at a three story 
brick home in West Philadei- 

, The victims were identi 
as Howard Lewis, 30 yeah 

oid, his niece, Dametta, 4, and 
Howard Black, 7, Robert Blade, 
S, and Albert Black, 10. - 

The Cartier jewelry counselor will 

help.you discreetly dispose of your 

ixnw<Htfed jewels: a-service to pri¬ 

vate owners, banks and estates. 

Call PLaza 3-01X1. 

RfthAvnm* and 52nd StqNfe -New York l«ft2 
" . f.r Palm Beach 

barmzon 
HOTEL FOR WOMEN 

4B,,x20u&n &ass emOM^STta.- GOt 

F^atiBpWIW'i 
ALL SIS TABLES IN CWffaME l 

. AVA&A8LE ON REQUEST SMJSI 

1001 1ST AVE. AT 5STW ST^NEW* 
MON. THRU SAT: 920 TCP 

OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE TILL 8-7 

■’ s ■ '*r**‘'- 

***rS<, v** - > 
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Bathe 
him in 

14k 
gold. 

£3 

V 
’■ 'i 

L Brand him or try an 8” rope chain and square ideal bracelet. 69.99 15. Shiny or flotentine finish good luck horn only. 12.99 
2. Fine sailor’s knot front lock bangle for an old salt. 74.99 36. “Uve”, “love” and “laugh” oval tag only, says it all. 39.99 
3. Swashbuckling double rope bracelet boasts a bold. JL Add a dimension to bis wardrobe with a 23” box cube 

. Dorentinc buckle. 249.99 . '■ chaio- 9959 
4. Give him an oval link bracelet and watch the chain reaction. 164.99 18. XJSOW' charm if he's more than perfect. 16.99 
5. An 8” bright braided link bracelet will tie him in knots. 49.99 19. Kindest cut of all..* razor blade, charm. 21.99 

6. Unusual 18” large cable and flat link chain. 134.99 21” 154.99 20lOpeo and hdneEt._drcular link 17M” cable chain. 49L99 
(Not shown) 18” fine cable and flat link chain. 44.99 21” 52.99 . 2314" 59.99 

7. For a super guy, 18” “super*’ pandant necklace. 49.99 ' 2L A charm to please airy tennis nut 39.99 

Charm alone. 19.99 22. Sparkling 8” rope chain bracelet celebrates an 
8. Flat cube chain, for the man who’s aU together. IS" 79.99 unforgettable cruise. 64.99 

20” 89.99 23. Heavy and very macho 8” rope chain with tubular g 
9 Charm for your #1.4939 ident Sox lock.119.99 M 
KX Sparkling flat hnk heavy chain. 18” 69.99 21" 79.99 24. Twisted and {dam wire knot bangle promises clear - M 
U. He’s all yours, with a “taken" tag. 1339 sadingahead. 8939 I 

12. A “94” charm if hes almost perfect 13.99 25. GEstening elephant hair3ook adjustable bangle, 79.99 ® 

13. Mini dog Utg..-ready to be engraved. 14.99 - 26. Double stranded rope chain ideot bracelet speaks 
14. Finely detailed large figa charm only, brings juck and love; 26.39 softly, yet carries a big kick. 10999 

Nt'tt' YORK, 124 E. 57tb St. bet. Park & Lex. 1212!- 758-6680. Open daily 10AM to.6:30PM, Thurs. to 8:30PM, Sat. to 6PM, 
WESTBUKY. L.I.1300 Old Country Rd.al Roosevelt Raceway. |_516):334-90pQ. Open daily 10AM to 10PM. 
PAR AM US, NJ. Pararaus Park Shop. Ctr. bet. Rte. 17 & Garden State Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open daily 10AM t(*9:30PM. 

ALL JEWELRY IS 14k YELLOW ( 

.MAIL & PHONE ORDERS: CALL (2121-89^9413 OR (S 
.. EXT. 454 & 456. WRITE P.O. BOX 132DY WESTBUR) 

Add .$1.50 handling. New York State resident&add sales tax. 
You have our guarantee of cptnplet* satf sfacLiOi 
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He was made for Gant, It fits his body. Delights his'eye^ 

The Hugger windowpone plaid shirt of cool, comfortable polyester-cotton — blue-navy-yeilow, 

Burgundy-orange-green or blue-orange-green on fresh white grounds. Sizes 14V2 (32-33), 

15 (32-33, 34-35), 15Vb (32-33, 34-35), 16 (32-33, 34-35), !6'/2 (32-33, 34-35).i 

A great gift to tie up with — our linen tie by Rooster, navy, yellow, red or brown, 6.5{j! 

The Man's Shop, Street Floor. Lord & Tayfor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street, and at all Lord-& Taylor stores^ 

rr.ll 7 /nit. "it 7** *71 Coll Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a^day); 



SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEWEIJJY, GOLD??? 

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring 
your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And-' 
Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desperately needs 
jewelry for their retail and .wholesale outlets 
and will pay the highest prices on the spot. 
Come in, ask for Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and 
find out why nobody tops Kaplan. 

i >; i. ■■ ir. IS; i; J 

KAPIAH WIU TOP IT 
and Pay You Cash On The Spot 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 
1196 SIXTH AVE. (comer47St)N.Y.C. 10036 * 21Z/58WH54 T 
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US. Embassy in Prague 

Unveils Plaqu* of Kafka 
PRAGUE, June 5 (AP)—A. 

tablet with the words “Franz 
Kafka. Lived Here" has been 
unveiled the American 
Embassy to honor the writer. 

Only members of the West¬ 
ern diplomatic= community 
and embassy staff attended. ** 

American officials said' 
they had deliberately played 
down the ceremony and did; 
not invite Czechoslovak rep- • 
resentatives so ^ as to avoid 
embarrassing them. The 
writings of.- Kafka, a Jew 
bom in Prague, are in dis¬ 
favor with the Communist 
Government. 

Bom in 1883, Kafka lived 
for several months in 1917 
in the Schoenbom Palace, 
now housing the United 
States Embassy. He died in' 
1924. The American charge 
d'affaires, Jack Peny, told 
about 70 people at the un¬ 
veiling that “Kafka’s spirit 
resides in Prague and speaks 
not only to those who listen.” 
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European 
Collection of 
sport shirts by 

Our newest collection of sport shirts 

■by Oleg Cassini has the luxurious 

feel of silk and the easy-to- 
care-for'fabricationoflDO% 

Italian woven polyester. 

The neat geometric prints 

typify the'European 

look of today's fashion. 
Available in subtle J|P^ 
shades of beige, blue 

and brown. 
Sizes S/MLXL 

28.50 

I 
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that theft was no positive 
evidence of this, a psychiatrist, 
Richard Fox, said In a comment 
on the report that he knew of: 
qo previous case in which any-, 
one- had committed suicide by 
causing a train crash. >. 

He noted, however, that-the 
engineer,. SB-year-old Bill New- 
son, was a lonely man who vhad 
been showing signs of depres¬ 
sion. "Of the medical possfcil- 
ities, suicide sems to.be uie 
most likely,” Dr. Fox said. 

monday only! 

only Alexander’s dares a 

PRICE BREAK 
this early in the season! 

MISSES’ 
SWIMSUITS 
★ CATALINA 
★ SIRENA 

★JANTZEN 
★SANDCASTLE 
★ DE WEESE 

regularly s20 to s36 

NOW 13.33 TO s24! 
Alexander's does the unexpected. Dares to 

slash prices before the season nas hardly be¬ 

gun. Come, find a complete selection o? 1 & 

2-pc. sty:es from your favorite maKers. Sides 

8-16 in tnc group. Not ail labels in ail stores.. 

Alexander t 

It begins with dried /y: 

leaves, ferns and flowers. You - 

press and seal them between sheets - - 
of beautifully textured paper.. .to dteorate a 
makfe'stationery, fashiorf a' room divWer. Iiw< 
dowl The Oshibana kit from Takashimaya in¬ 
to this ancient Japanese art of leaf-and pap? 
quickly and easily. Kit includes assorted pap 
instruction book.-, .plus a selection of dr 
leaves and ferns to start you off. 

Available at: LEX. AVE. • KINGS PUteAw FORPHAM R£:* FISHING • PARAMOS • MENLO PK. • WHITE 
PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • VALLEY STREAM ■ ROOSEVELT FLO, • QUEENS8LVD. * EATONTOWN 
• Lexington Ave. open to 9 p>m. All other storw to 830 pjn. Monday Uiru Satunfay. No mail or phone orders. 

MkhoelC.fi 
580 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10 

Open Monday to Friday, 9 AM to 5:30 PM. • (21 
On Mail & Phone Orders add SI .50. In N.Y. Slate i 

Master Charge & BankAmericart 

Ercryda 
this week at 

Ubcrt] 
a demonstration otBetarr 
Sony’s spectacular color. 

tape recorder thalt lets j 
watch one program wh 

_ recording another./, 

Betama 
at Liberty’s Sony Showcase 

I 
nemmsm. 

Available in console or deck. 
That Most Unusual Store 

liberty Mu 
450 Madison Avenue at 50th 753-0180. ^Moiy 
60 years of fcustomer satisfaction. Master Charge £ 
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Introducing Acti-Vita 
'Color in Concert" from Germaine Monteil 
Something to sing about for the woman 
with dry skin. 

Acti-Vita was created for the woman with problem dry skin. 

Now, Germaine Monteil expands its role with a cast of 

colors to appeal to all women. Pure, harmonious shades that 

strike just the right note for spring, for summer 

...for aFways. Based on the same pFoteiris and emollients 

that enrich all Acti-Vita products. Tissue light, 

waterproof Acti-Vita Creme Eye Shadow with its own 

thin brush applicator, in colors like Bluefrost, lilac, 

Grey Greenfrost, Aqua. J4 oz., 6.50 Acti-Vita Creme Rouge 

•with itfsown flocked sponge applicator, in combinations 

of clear and frosted shades of Tawny Peach, Wqpdrose and 

Soft Red], .20 oz., 7.50. And for a complete skin treatment, 

self warming Acti-Vita Sauna Facial, 5J6 oz., 15.00 

Cosmetics, First Floor 56th Street Wing 

Call (212) EL 5-6800 Ext-517 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York 
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^ We are looking to \ 
f buy your fine jewelry. \ 

Bring your entire col lection to F. Steal, 
or just your major pieces. Our counseling 
service will help you discreetly dispose of 
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments. 

Dream Houses Become Reality at U JV. Conference 

F.StaaTl 
Jewders 

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821 

Final Week! 
Final 

Reduction! 

CLEARANCE 
202-507. 

below direct 
import prices! 

Genuine Leather and 
Rosewood furniture 
for home and office. 

• Leather sofas, chairs, sectionals 
• Secratario (your office at home) 
'• Rosewood dining tables 
• Leather dining chairs 
• Leather desk & office chairs ’ 
• Leather rectiner chairs 
• Rosewood desks 
• Rosewood wait units 
• Rosewood stereo cabinets 
• Rosewood bookcases 

plus 

• lamps, pillows (fur and leather) 
• hassocks, rugs, tapestries, etc. 

As is mr dtamfitt, flow samples, all site final. 
Immediite deJamry 

Brazil 
NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Am at 37th St. D.By 10to7;Mon.* 
Thun, to 8;Sat to 5; Sun. 12 to 5. (2121688-5800. 
WESTBURY.tU 473 Old Country Road, (Opp. FortuaofTO. 
Dally 10 to 10;Sat to 6; (516) 997*5710. 
PARAMUS, NJ.: 35 Plaza, Rout* 4 Wutbound (Bat Korwttn 
&.Alexander's). OaRy 10 to 9**30; Sat. to 6. (201) 845458L 
WASHINGTON, DjC.: Van Nen Centra. 43OT Cormactfcut Am. 
NATICK. MAS&: 2S5 Worcester Road (Routa 9 Westbound). 
BROOKLINE, HASS: 1373 Beacon St. (Cooiidga. Comer). 

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 
12 NOON TO 5 PJK. 

Presenting 

Diamonds in Bloom™ 

Diamond daisies say, "l love 

you" 18 kt. gold daisies 

with diamond petals, I ct. 

Pendant or ring, 1,075.00 

Street Floor, Lord & Tayloc 

And at Lord & Taylor, 

Manhasset and Westchesteci 

Design patent— ' 

Jew*Jmasters e! Pqlra Beach Jy * 

By CHAD WIN mu. 
Spedal ta Tbe kht Twk T&ea 

VANCOUVER. British Co¬ 
lumbia, Jane 5-— In these, 
days of painful real-estate 
prices, how about a two- 
story home for $5,000? 

And how about getting it 
built not in seven months, 
or seven, weeks, but in seven 
days? 

This pipe dream has been- 
turned into reality by a class 
of University of British Co¬ 
lumbia extension students, 
with a big assist from the 
Canadian Self-Help Housing 
Association of Vancouver. 

Their handiwork, which 
even has an ocean view, Is 
one of the star exhibits at 
Habitat—the United Nations 
Conference on Human Set¬ 
tlements—being held here. 

Not exactly elegant or spa- 
dous, the Habitat House is 
more a kissing cousin of 
Abraham Lincoln's log cabin 
than of the mansions of 
Greenwich, Conn. . 

Housing Illustrations 

But like a dozen other 
novel shelters on display. 
It’s rich in illustrations' of 
ways in which hundreds of 
millions of inadequately 
housed people around the 
world—including 15 million 

estimated to be in the United 
States—could improve their 
lot. 

Other exhibit items, at the 
United Nations meeting's ad¬ 
junct nongovernmental con¬ 
ference, the Habitat Forum, 
at Jericho Beach, include a 
20th-century log cabin, a big 
plastic igloo, a house made 
of sulfur blocks, and several 
new versions of Buckminster 
Fuller's celebrated geodesic 
domes. 

The Habitat House Is 
made largely of unfinished 
wood and brick and contains 
880 square feet. It has two 
main rooms. One atop the 
other, connected by both 
inside and outside stairways. 
It has a second floor sleep¬ 
ing alcove and an outside 
deck whose overhang pro¬ 
duces a covered front porch. 

A plastic-covered “green¬ 
house” at the back of the 
structure absorbs solar heat 
warming the radiating brick 
rear wall of the downstairs 
family room-kitchen, which 
also has a ‘ fireplace. A 
waterless composting toilet 
and lavatory area are also in 
the greenhouse. 

Most of the building's 
shell is laminated structural- 
strength plywood panels. 
The frame and stairs are 

conventional studding and 
planking. 

A dozen people working 
part-time took several weeks 
to erect the house. But by - 
a careful time check, the 
brick work, took two days, 
the flooring a half a day, 
the walls and roofing two 
days and windows, doors* 
and finishing another two 
days and a half. 

The material cost was 
$5,000. It could go to $7,000, 
depending on niceties, the 
builders say. But either way, 
with volunteer help, it comes 
out to less than $10. a square 
foot in an era of double or 
triple that for conventional 
building 

Surplus Materia] Used 

The log cabin, a project of 
University of Manitoba en¬ 
gineering students, was built 
with a “stackwall" technique. 
Short logs of uniform length 
that would otherwise be 
scrapped are pOed almost 
like firewood, interspersed 
with masonry, so the ends 
of the logs become the ex¬ 
terior Mid interior surfaces 
of the cabin, yielding high- 
insulation walls nearly a yard 
thick. 

The sulfur-block house, 
made of bricks that interlock 

in attractive curved pattern^ 
was principally sponsored by 
Canada's Sulpher Institute as 
an example of use of surplus 
material. Sulfur is a residual 
of oil refining. 

The bricks cost only 4 cents' 
apiece and are made simply 
by mixing melted sulfur with 
sand in 30-70 proportions and 
pouring jt into molds.* Thfi 
compound hardens in a day 
or two, considerably faster 
than the “curing” time for 
concrete block. 

The plastic igloo, 20 feet 
in diameter, was made m.a 
few hours from a few sacks 
of powdered' foam urethane 
sprayed on the inside of a big 
balloon mold. Strong enough 
to withstand rigorous weath¬ 
er, it is suggested for remote 
areas where conventional 
■frpHdmg materials and skilled 
labor are scarce. ' • 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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Don't just sit there - 

come for special savings. 
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A PARTIAL LISTING 

Caucasian. Antq- 3.0x3.0 Rust 
Red. ! 

CoucasIaaAntq- 3.0x3.3 Earth 55. ' • 

Chinese, Semi. Antq. 2Ux2.6 Rust 55. 

Chinese, Semi Antq. . 93x118 Rose & Taupe, worn 95. 

F9nBghan,Antq> 9.1x13.8 Biue-Browawom 20a . 
KarojaAntq. 32x4.7 Blue-Brawn 125. 
Kirmanshah.Antq. 8.7x10X1 Rare piece, wom 35a ■ 
BetoucttAnlq* 2.tJx53 Earth 25a 
WfmaaAntq. 3.6x13.8 Rose-Ivory 300. 
Chinese. Antq. 20x3.10 Ming-Blue 250. 
Kazak. Antq. Aoyer 3.0x3.10 Rust 350. . 
Tabriz. Antq. 25x5.1 Apricot 300. 
tnck>Aubusson 4.1x62 Cetedon ground 225. 
Sehna.Antq. .1.10x3.1 Rust-Blue 25a 
AgrastanAntq. 10.0x12.9 Mustard-Red 500. : 

SoumoJcAnlq- 53x72 Kilim weave soa 
Chinese. Semi. Aniq. 4.2x10.8 Ruby-Red 500. . 
Meshkin 23x103 Rust tones 425 - 
OushdcAntq- 11.8x19.5 CMc Brown & Bronze 120a 
Hamadan, Semi. Antq. 10.7x13.8 Rose-Blue 90a 
Gorevan. Semi. Antq. 84x11.0 Rust-Red 800. 
Bokara. Antq. 7X3x10.9 Earth tones 120a 
Bokara ' * 8.3x10.9 Red-Blue soa 
Indo-Caucaskvt 63x8.1 -Geomelric-Red/BL soa 
Serap, Antq. 9.10x13.8 Soft Blue & Rust 125a 
Herez. Semi. Antq- 8.2xC.8 Blue-Red-Ivory 90a 
Sparta Serru. Antq. 120x19.8 Rose-Blue 150a 
Kazak. Antq. 52x8.3 Blue-Red isoa 
SehnaAntq. •. 44x63 Rust-Apricot Fine isoa 
Meshkin 7.10x10.9 Rust-Camel hair 125a .. 
Sarouk. Semi Antq. 0.5x134 Oossic Red-Blue isoa 
Kashaa Serrt Antq. 8.9x12.0 Cherry Red-Blue 200a 
Afghan 6.8x9.7 Gold & Black 460a 
ChincSa 120x20.0 Regal-subtle tone ■- 340a J 
KirmaaNew I35xto0 Ivory^clBI.Rose 450a s 
IsfahaaAntq- 13.9x242 Unique. Red-Blue 360a s 
IsfahaaAntq. H9X19.6 Blue giound-Red 4500. 5 
HamadaaAnto- 12.3x233 Unusual BI.& Rust 4500. 5 

wooklynh largest buyerfit seller of antique & used Oriental Rug 

HOW TO FIND US: 
BY CAR: 10 Minutes from 
West Side & FDR Highways. 
Ample Parking. . 

BY TRAIN: 3 Minutes from 
BMTIRT & LIRR Terminal. 
Only 5 Minfites from Wfall Strert. 

D. faj/aian 6 Sc 
Since 1907 

475 Atlantic Avenue (Between 3rd 
& Nevins Street) TR 5-2222 

Open Sunday 10:00 AM to 5^ 
Mon-Sat 900 AM. to 500 EM. 

sales 
enjoy Altman’s 

fashion shoe clearance 

From our all-new Shoe Salon 
Designer sandals from David Evins, now 39.90, 
were 52.00 and 56.00 and shoes from Anne Klein, 
now 29.90, were 48.00 and 50.00. 
Sandal classics’from Aigner, now 21.90, were 32.00 
and Joyce! now 16.90, were 27.00‘ 
Shoe Salon, second floor. 

From Young Colony® Shoes. 
Summer finds from Valencia, now 16.90. 
Risque sandals, now 11.90. 
Sorrento sandals, now 5.90. . 
Young Colony5 Shoes,'sixth floor. 

From Children’s Shoes 
A selected group, now 10.90,12.90 and 14.90.. 
Children's Shoes, second floor. 

All from a selected group /r\ A a is a 
At Hfth Avenue and all branches. / /1 l/HL m-. IL 

m 

m£s-. 

♦W - 
\*V' 

m 

_ 

Precious gems of rich, deep color, brilliantly faceted and cushion--j 
in a unique silhouette of brushed and polished 14KL goto. | 

From the famous H. Stem Colecko Btesileira. ■ * 
Citrine Topaz $290. Amethyst $290. Tourmaline $475* ? 

H5tem 
South America’s Leading Jewelers. 

THE OLYMPIC TOWER 
645 Fifth Ave. (51st St) N.Y., N.Y. 10022 

(212)688-0300 

Mail, phone orders filled. Please state Hop size. We honor American Bpn 
and major credit cards. Please Indicate.card name, number and expiration cU 
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TAKE 

Father’s Day 

is June 20 

and here are two ideas that’ll 
brighten his AM ritual! Assure a 

smooth 60-second take-off everytime with 
the A&F Rechargeable 

Electronic II Shaver. 
It renders a week's use on 

a single charge and 

boasts twin-head action for 

the cleanest shave in 

town. Complete with trimmer 
head, brush and charger. 

(93-3351). 58.50. Also 

available (not shown) in a 

non-rechargeable 

model. (93-3350). 39.50. 
Turn on ourtwo-way 

shower system and choose 

from four invigorating 

degrees of spray. Itfits any 
conventional shower 

fixture and converts from 

overhead to hand-held 

with a press of a 

button. (15-3400). 33.50. 

Streetfioor. 
Ca!!24hrs. (212) 682-0900. 

MailP.O. Box4258, 

Grand Centra! Station, ‘ 

NYC 10017. 
Add sales tax, add 1.25 

handling (1.65 beyond UPS). 

Sorry, No COD’s. Charge: 

a&f.ae’ba, MC, CB, DC. 

Available at 
Madison Ave. at45th St., 

New York, 

Short Hills Mall, N.J. 
Chicago, Oakbrook,- 

San Francisco, Troy, 

Palm Beach, 

Bal Harbour. 
Colorado 

Springs. 

fiBERCROMBlEflff FlTCH 
Iim. flClklM Madttfl Aw., 45ft St, Nw York, N.Y. 

Bandit Gangs Prey on Mexican Aliens 
Crossing Border to Seek Work in U.S. 
By* EVERETT K. HOLLES 

Socdai to Tfca Xw Tack Timas 

. SAN YSIDRO, Calif., June 5— 
Ruben Ochoa Is 26 years old 
and one of 12 children of a poor 
farm laborer whose home is a 
dkt-fJoor shack, in the Mexican 

(state of Micboacan. • • 
With no work to he had there, 

he and four companions set out 
for the north, hoping to slip 
across the border into the Unit¬ 
ed States and find jobs to help 
ease the abject poverty of their 
families. 

After crawling through a hole 
In the border fence at midnight 
and proceeding about 75 yams, 
they were set upon by seven 
teen-agers armed with knives 
who took what little money 
they h$d and left Ruben writh¬ 
ing on toe ground with a par¬ 
tially severed spinal cord. 

Doctors at Edgemoor Hospital 
say that if he is ever .to walk 
again, after he is sent back to 
Mexico bv immigration authori¬ 
ties, it win be on crutches with 
cumbersome steel braces on 
both legs. 

Ruben. Ochoa is one of hun¬ 
dreds of victims of toe terror 
that comes with darkness to a 
desolate seven-mile stretch on 
the American side of toe border 
where bandit gangs, both Mexi¬ 
can.and American, wait In am¬ 
bush to rob the illegal aliens 
that cross toe frontier each 
night 

S3 Attacks Reported 

to toe last rive, months at 
least five aliens have been 
killed and scores wounded in 
shootings and knifings, or bea¬ 
ten with, clubs, in 93 reported 
robbery attacks- in toe waste¬ 
land of steep-walled canyons 
and the dried-up Tijuana 
Riverbed below Otay Mesa just 
east of here. ' 

Many women among the 
“wetbacks” have been raped af¬ 
ter rings were tom from their 
fingers and ears by toe maraud¬ 
ers operating In groups of four 
to 10. The gangs include many 
adolescents only 14 or 15 years 

lie most Vicious of the ban¬ 
dit gangs, said by police here 
to be Older Mexicans, usually 
succeed in fleeing back across 
toe border and vanishing Into 
Tijuana’s crowded slums before 
American and Mexican police 
and toe jeep-riding Border Pa¬ 
trol learn of toe attacks. 

When they run afoul of toe 
Border Patrol, toe Mexican 
criminal*—and of Span¬ 
ish-speaking Mexican-Amer- 
jcans as well—toss their weap¬ 
ons into toe underbrush and 
say they are illegal aliens, 
knowing they will merely be 
dumped into Mexico and can 
readily make their way back 
through toe sievelike border 
fence. 

Some of the gangs are “pis- 

toleros” armed wito guns but] the United Nations;'He said he 
many rely On knives or-Clubs 
to avoid alerting-the police or] 
[Border PatrcL' 

Capt. Loren E. Joslin, chief 
of toe border operations-of toe 
San Diego police, said the 93 
reported robbery attacks pos¬ 
sibly involving 600 or 700 indi¬ 
vidual aliens was "a meaning 
less figure" because probably 
no more than 20 nr 25 percent Enforcement Assistance Admin- 

12,000 Warehouse Workers 

Strike California Concerns 

SAN FRANCISCO, June 
(UPI)—About 12,000 San Fran¬ 
cisco bay area and northern, 
California warehousemen were 
on strike for higher wages to¬ 
day, throwing up picket lines 
at hundreds of warehouses and 
halting the flow of many goods 
from wholesale concsns. 

The walkout which started 
yesterday was expected to af¬ 
fect about 500 companies. 

Union spokesman said toe 
walkout was not "all-encom¬ 
passing” toe first day, but said 
ultimately it could involve 25,- 
000 more workers. 

The strike was called by the 
International Brotherhood at 
Teamsters and the Internation¬ 
al Longshoremen's and Ware¬ 
housemen's Union after tafkg 
broke down Thursday. No fur- 
thr negotiations were slated 
until next week. 

ONE HUNDRED SUMMERS 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 

would ask that the United Na¬ 
tions’ -Universal Declaration on 
Human Rights be invoked to 
deal with toe "border barba¬ 
rism” . arid' other problems of 
the illegal aliens.. 

Mayor Fete Wilson of San 

ment for a $271,000 emergency 
grant of funds from' the Law 

of the attacks are ever report 
ed. -i 

“Unless they are badly in¬ 
jured, or apprehended by the 
Bonier Patrol, the illegal aliens 
hist keep on walking north, 
hoping to disappear into five big 
city barrios," he said. “They 
know that if they report toe 
attacks they will be deported 
back to Mexico or sent to jail 
and held as lone as three 
months as materialwitaesses.” 
The robberies, he said, have re¬ 
cently spread to toe back 
streets and roads of towns -on 
the American side incl 
San Ysidro, Chula Vista 
Imperial Beach. 

The attacks have increased 
as the flow of illegal aliens 
across the border has risen 
sharply—29,600 apprehensions 
by toe Border Patrol last 
month, up one-third from a 
year ago-—due in large part to 
Mexico’s -burgeoning economic 
difficulties. Unemployment in 
Tijuana is running ova: 40 per¬ 
cent. • 

2 Areas of Violence 
There are two main areas of 

violence east and-west of this 
world’s busiest border crossing. 
One begins two miles east of 
here at Spring Canyon and ex¬ 
tends through two other can¬ 
yons to a particularly rugged 
section known as .Smugglers 
Gulch. They are easily reached 
by the’ Mexican gang* from Ti¬ 
juana's-poorer Colonia Libertad 
section. 

The other is westward, near 
toe Pacific Ocean, across 
marshy stretch from. Tijuana's 
Plaza Mnnumgrtfsil* bull ring to 
the San Diego oceanfront su¬ 
burb of Imperial Beach, 

Captain JosUn &nd toe Tijua¬ 
na police chief/ Antonio Es¬ 
cobedo, said many of toe "pob 
leros”^—chicken herders—who 
collect from $50 to $250 from 
illegal aliens to guide them 
across the border and often on 
to Los Angeles and other cities 
are in league with toe bandit 
gangs or compete with them. 

The "pofleros," , they said, 
other rob and abandon the ille¬ 
gal aliens or deliver them into 
the hands of the waiting gangs 
for a share of the loot, usually 
no more than a. few dollars 
from any one alien. 

Chief Escbbedo said 41 aliens 
from El Salvador were robbed 
recently by their guides. Many 
of toe smuggled aliens,he-ad¬ 
ded, have taken to mailing mo¬ 
ney to relatives or friends in 
California, refusing to pay the 
guides until they are delivered 
safely to their American destin¬ 
ations. 

Three Lines to Pass 
Capt. Burt Snider of the South 

Bay Police said the illegal alien 
who tries to make it on his own 
must pass through three lines 
of terrorists. ‘ 

/The first and most danger¬ 
ous area is 50 to 100 yards 
inside toe United States, where 
he encounters the Mexican ban¬ 
dit Os from Tijuana, many of 
them hardened criminals iff 
their 30’s,” he explained. ' 

"Than, further on, be comes 
upon - the usually . younger 
American gangs or even other 
illegal aliens who, having them¬ 
selves been robbed, attack him 
and take his money. Finally, 
there are the teen-age gangsf 
operating along the back 
streets and roads of American 
communities near the border.” 

The border zone violence has 
reached such proportions that 
Jos6 Ldpez PortzQo, who will 
be elected. President of Mexico 
on July- 4 without opposition, 
urged this week Intervention by 

istratioa to deal with the vi¬ 
olence.- 

• .Federal Fnnds.Sought 
The San Diego police had re¬ 

quested a $483,000 one-year 
Federal grant to provide mote 
manpower at the.bonier, build 
access roads and lighted' areas, 
set up a system of tost radio 
communication with Mexican 
'police and establish joint pa¬ 
trols on both rides of the bor¬ 
der. 

-"We are dependent now on 
telephone notification to toe TV| 
juanapolice of-bandit gangs es¬ 
caping back to Mexico, by 
which tfnw fh» rrfmfrute are 
Well iwwffr cover in ,HJnawa,; 

Captain JosHn arid. 
The Immigration Service, al¬ 

though it recently doubled its 
Patrol force in the San 

Ysidro area to. 150 men and is 
Congress for an addi¬ 

tional 100 to 290 agents, ex¬ 
plained that it was -hampered 
in dealing with the attacks be-, 
cause the rugged area of the 
[worst crime was inaccessible to 
its jeep patrols... 

The Border Patrol plans to 
pot in service next week a new 
$200,000 helicopter equipped 
with a powerful searchhgit ca¬ 
pable of ityaminatmg. 300 
square feet of toe canyons. 

"We hope this will frighten' 
toe Mexican gangs away from1 
entering' American territory 
and wffl be a deterrent to the' 
American gangs, as Well’ as 
helping in the seizure of more 
illegal aliens of . whom we are 

a] now apprehending about 600 
night in this region.” the 

Assistant .’Border Patrol chief, 
[Robert. McCord; said. " • . 

Tbi Maw Yat TtenVnna Tmmi 

Rowan- LeCompte in toe Washington Cathedral. Behind 
him is toe rose window he made for the west facade. 

National Cathedral Window Delights 
Man Who Spent 2V2 Years Making It 

, By LINDA CHARLTON 

Special toXhirWarlharllB^' 

WASHINGTON—S ome chil¬ 
dren want to be garbage col¬ 
lectors, or ortais bareback 
riders. Others fancy them¬ 
selves as astronauts or base- 
ballplayers. Rowan LeCompte 
wanted to make a glorious 
rose window for Washing¬ 
ton’* National Cathedral— 
and. some 35 years later; He 
has done .exactly that. \ 

Mr. LeCompte says he has 
. bed - "mad about the Cathe¬ 
dral” since ha first vfelt at . 
141 A year later, he made his 
"first studies’’ for toe west 
window almost 26 feet in dia¬ 
meter in the cathedral’s west 
transept. • " 

A rose window is round, 
with Its petaQed- form out¬ 
lined by stone tracery. The 
West Rose, as toe new one 
is commonly called, has pet¬ 
als and is recessed 15 feet 
into the cathedral’s west fa¬ 
cade. 

Mr. LeCompte; a member 
of an old Maryland family 
and largely self-trained, has 
designed 20. other stained- 
glass windows for the cathe¬ 
dral, but he regards the West 
Rose as his masterpiece. On 
a recent visit toe 51-year-old 
artist'saw the passage of toe. 
sim create different minute- 
to-minote pleasures tram his 
window. ■ 

-*Tt should'twinkle Eke a 
mosaic," be said, gazing up. 
and it does. The pattern is 
an abstraction: toe central 
theme is the creation—"and 
God - said, . "Let there be 

. light-* r Some of toe window's 

glass is painted, arid some is 
m tod form of nuggets of 
Bohemia* glass that sparkle 
and: twinkle and throw va¬ 
grant rainbows of light across 
toe gray stone pillars of the 
nave. -' J- '. 

The day before, said Har¬ 
riet Sayre, the wife of Dean 
Francis Sayre Jr. of the ca¬ 
thedral, “a. little boy was 
running around lying to catch 
one.” Mr. LeCompte and his 
wife, Peggy, dia not run, but 
they greeted each rainbow 

"With murmurs of delight. 
From start to finish, from 

first paintings to the win¬ 
dow’s recent dedication, the 
West Rose occupied two and 
one-half years of Mr. .Le- 
Compte’s life. Still to be dope 
by him- are toe 18 high nave 
clerestory windows. 

In Pursuit of Rainbows 

. MI hope I live to do the 
nave - clerestory,’’ he said, 
craning his neck to the vault¬ 
ed ceiling. 

In making—cutting, firing 
and 1 parting.—and fop-" in¬ 
stalling the glass, Mr. Le¬ 
Compte worked with two 
^master craftsmen” in this 
centuries-old ait—Dieter 
Goldknhle and Melvin Green¬ 
land.. 

Praise Ye toe Lord* • 

"AH I could ever see at one 
time ware, very small por¬ 
tions,” said Mr. LeCompte, 
turning again to look up at 
the window, which glows red 
and blue, warm and cold. Eke 
the ember of a great-fire. 
. "It’s a celebrative window. 

a song of praise to the uni¬ 
verse,” he said. “I would like 
the windows to be sympa¬ 
thetic to toe buildiog, but 
above all passionate, emo¬ 
tionally moving.” 

Dean Sayre joined toe Le- 
Comptes, leaning tor back to 
look at the window. 

"It just sings. Rowan, rings 
a Te DeumP ** said the Dean, 
adding: "Oh, ye little pieces 
of glass, praise ye the Lord!” 

There are many styles and 
periods of stained' glass in 
the cathedral, .which was 
begun m 1907 and is not yet 
finished. Among them are 
windows Whose colors were 
purposely dulled with a film 
of black paint to imitate the 
patina of time, and a window 
in which is embedded a 
sliver of moon rock. 

.Several other contempo¬ 
rary stained-glass artists De¬ 
rides Mr Le Compte have 
done windows for the build¬ 
ing, which is a Gothic build¬ 
ing, and still -others are at 
work on commissions. 

Tourists wandering through, 
toe' huge building, whose 
nave is. 534 feet long, in¬ 
variably stopped in their 
stroll to:lift up their eyes 
to toe. West Rose, wh06€ 
tone changed as the after¬ 
noon wore on. A spot of 
prismatic color moved across 
the nave. Mr. Le Compte, de¬ 
parting, turned back for a 
final glimpse. 

*T can never remember 
what it looks like;” he said, 
and went off back to his 
studies to work on his fiery 
complexities of 
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Ford Plan Would Curtail Busing and Set a Time Limit 
By LESLEY OELSNER 
Special taTtaXavTeefcUmcs 

WASHINGTON, Jtms 5 —| 
President Ford is considering 
legislation that would place a 
maximum five-year limit on &1-; 
most aH busing-for-integratioo 
orders by the Federal courts. 
as well as sharply curtail the 
scope of busmg teat could be| 
ordered within, that time per¬ 
iod, Administration, sources 
said today. 

The provisions for the time 
limitation—which. like the oth- 

appeala court in that case .spe- 
ciScallyrejected. . . 

In addition to these provi¬ 
sions, Mr. Ford is also con¬ 
sidering whether the • anti- 
busing legislation now under 
consideration should be retro¬ 
active his prtss secretary said 
today. Making toe legislation 
retroactive would apparently 
require toe reopening of scores 
of school desegregation: cases 
around the country. 

There is a question whether 
that would be constitutional. 
Beyond that, howevs', reopen¬ 

er provisions, were drafted byiing cases where judges have 
Attorney General Edward H. 
Levi with the help of Solicitor 
General Robert K. Bark—shar¬ 
ply contrast with the ar¬ 
guments regarding constitu¬ 
tional requirements that the 
Justice Department itself made 
to the Supreme Court this year 
in a Pasadena, CaKf. school de¬ 
segregation caee that is stiH 
pending. 

The provisions for reducing 
the scope of boring orders also 
appear to contrast with the 
constitutional requirements, as 
described by the supreme court 
in a series of rulings, for school 
segregation cases. 

In particular, according to 
one high Administration source, 
the provisions reflect in part 
on argument that the Justice 
Department made to toe Su¬ 
preme Court In the Denver 
school case—an argument that 

[the Court specifically rejected. 
They also reflect the key legal 

argument that Mr. Bork and 
Mr. Levi had intended to Use 
if the department had decided 
to intervene in the Boston 

[school burins case—an ar¬ 
gument that toe lower Federal 

already issued orders and com-j 
munfoea have begun to comply 
could cause confusion and 
social unrest. . . . > 

Mr. Ford, iii an -interview 
yesterday with a' California 
television station that appar 
ently . was conducted because 
of- tiie forthcoming California 
primary, disclosed that he was 
considering legislation tost 
would Emit both the thne 
period and toe. scope of court- 
ordered desegregation remedies. 

■ hi the interview he said that 
“the legislation would require, 
in toe future that the court 
would reopei every case every 
three years and ft. would also 
have a terminal date or. a date 
certain where the court would 
have to give up Jurisdiction 
unless ft was' --affirmatively 
found there had been .no cor¬ 
rection of toe unconstitutional 
abuses." 

He also said that whether or 
not the legislation would be 
retroactive would depend'"on 
whether it is * practical an¬ 
swer” •' - - 

Ron Nes3cn^ toe President's 
pres* secretary, said fodaythsi 

in yesterday's Interview Mr. 
Ford was “realfy genoalizmg 
to a great degree,” and “speak¬ 
ing in a general way and not 
going Into toe legislative de¬ 
tails. 

Me. Nessen also said that toe 
retroactive issue was still un- 
resofved-that itwas not yet^tedri Tcte ha^Ssed se^“ 

~^-lgation,'the judge most seekto 
radicate only the officially 

[resolved either whether retro¬ 
activity would be constitution¬ 
al, or whether the. President 
would want It, even if it were 
constitutional. *Tve heard , him 
(Mr. Ford] musing to himself 
this week,” Mr. Nessen said, 
“that it might be- better” to 
leave . already-litigated school 
segregation cases alone. 

•Subject to Redrafting’ 

The press secretary said as 
well .that te time limitation'pro- 
visions were still “subject to a 
certain amount bf redraft- 
and that the President will give 
civil rights leaders and others, 
including city and state leaders, 
a chance to speak toefr views 
before sending legislation to 
Congress. ■ 

The' draft .legislation at toe 
moment, according to sources 
familiar with it, is a relatively 
short bilL 

As the White House has pre¬ 
viously disclosed. It's tresses toe 
difference between so-called 
“de jure" segregation, caused 
by acts of government officials, 
and.' 4*de facto” segregation, 
caused by other reasons such 
a£ ntiahborhood housing pat¬ 
terns. Ratresses-that toe type 
of segregation, that ts illegal, 
and-thus subject to remedia 
coikt orders,' is de' pure segre¬ 
gation. 
• That basically.; reflects Su¬ 
preme Court decisions,. which 

have '.concerned segregation 
caused by officials, 

However, the- bill goes on to 
stress that distinction in' ways 
that toe Court has not • ■ 

It says, basically, that wheal 
a judge has found that a school 
system is segregated, and toatj 

caused segregation, leaving un¬ 
touched any “de facto" segrega¬ 
tion that might have existed. 

In the Boston case, a parents 
group had made the same argu¬ 
ment The United States Court1 
of Appeals,of the first Circuit 
(ejected , it Quoting' from the, 
Supreme Cdurt’s 1973 decision 
In the Denver casfe, it said: 

'The Supreme ■ Court . has 
tacitly recognized the impotence 
of a remedy, resigned only to 
eliminate the demonstrable ef¬ 
fects of past official conduct. 
While de jure segregation may! 
not have been established at, 
each and every school in. a sys¬ 
tem, ’common sense,’ to use the 
[words of the Court, supports the 
conclusion that effects of the 
proven discriminatory acts per¬ 
vade the school system as a 
whote” 

Also, the court of appeals 
said, to require the district 
courts to “preserve intact every 
soa$ of segregated education 
that somehow can be separated 
from ^ Governmental causation 
is. to involve toe Federal Courts 
m planning, continued segre¬ 
gation.” . . 

legislative proposal that 
Mr. Ford ;iS' considering: also 
sets up toe- following time 

Kf1 sources 
familiar with them; The initial 

desegregation order lasts only 
for three years; if the judge 
affirmatively finds that the of- 
fiefefiy caused segregation is 
not yet eradicated, the judge 
may extend toe order for two 
more years; after five years, 
there is no- extension possible 
except In extraordinary cir¬ 
cumstances. 

The provision for extraordi¬ 
nary-circumstances was appar¬ 
ently designed - to avoid the 
problem that an absolute ban 
would have been dearly un- 
constitutionaL However, ac¬ 
cording. to lawyers familiar 
with school desegregation law, 
the provision, does not neces¬ 
sarily or even probably solve 
the problem. 

The Supreme Court's deci¬ 
sions on school integration 
have consistently said that thej 
courts must exercise broad 
power to eradicate the effects 
of' segregation Mroot and 
branch” from schools where il¬ 
legal segregation' has been 
found. 
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' Pasadena Case 

The Supreme Court, in the 
Pasadena case,. is now consid¬ 
ering the question of how long —The 
a school board must remain commissi 
isubject to a court order/ In dn all ' 
that case, tiie Justice Depart- the *' 

«8a!nst' the top . 
school offirials contended in a noisy < 
bnef - cosigned ^ by Mr. Bork and daL dlspl 
Assistant Attorney General - J. have 
Stanley Fottmgej that “the ju- ,dn a» 
dicial -supervision should last next 
until a; unitary stood! system aside 
has been achieved -end main- religious 
tamed for a significant'period stats of 
of time Without the needl' far no ban 
additional • judicial - ir*™~- 
tion.'’- ' i ■;. * 
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£ Hewlett Packard, HP 25. . 
Scientific edetiafionspfus ' W-- 
standard statistic^ operations. 
8 addressable memory registers, 
special review keys. Retains up to 
49 programs aid may be set to 
make predictable decisions. AH 
trig, tog functions 
summations. AC adapter/ 
charger and1carrying case 
included. Origndly,195,00. 
NowT65.0a . 

D. Texas instruments; SR50A. 
Slide rule for advanced and 
scientific calculations. Algebraic 
keyboard answers to T3 sig¬ 
nificant digits. Special keys for 
roots; factorials, powers, log, 
trig, hyperbolic 
functions. AC/DC 
rechargeable 
Case Included. 
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E. Texas Insfnffnenfs,1500. 
Compact hand heWcd- 

cuiator performs bade 
arithmetic operations. 

Percent key, bright 8<8gft 
dfeptay, floating dedmaL 

AC adopter and canying 
b© inducted Orig- 

Inaity,30.00. Now2250. 

F.Hewiett Packard,HP 21. Advanced 
scfenfffle cdaJator. RPN logte ftjBy 

addressable memory system, 4 register 
stack system. Trig, log, exponential 

constant functions. AC adapter/charger 
and carrying case inducted Original125.00. 

Now100.00. 

G. Texas Instruments, 2550IL Standard i.- 
csithmetic functions. Independent £ 

memory, percent key, square roots, 
redprooals, automatic constant. I - 

Rechargeable battery pack, ;c, 
AC adapter/charger, carrying case I f 

inducted 50X)0. ; l 

H. Sharp, H.-8005. Basic personalcafcufcifor. i] 
4-artfhmette functions, percent key, 

automatic constant, reciprocal y 
tax/dlscount calculations. Battery ''" 

/nduded, 0rigfnatfy,77.00. Now 1500. •* 
Optional AC adapter 3.00. 

1 

Sharp, H.-8010. The “Thin Man"- 5‘ 
8-digrt display, arithmetic functions plus j - 

percent key. AC/DC rechargeable 
adapter Included. Originally-40.00. j~ 

Now30.00. Also avaBabie 
Sharp, a-8HO, the "Executive Thin Man" - ■} 

with memory and square root key. y; 
Originally,50.00. Now40.00. 
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Radio, television, 6th floor. New York caid I?' 
Bergen County, Chestnut HU, Fresh Meadows, 1Z 

Garden City. Jenkintowa Manhasset, l * 
New Rochelle, Short Hills,Stamfordand 
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ALBERT TO RETIES; 
. OHEM FAYORED 

- 
i Continued From P8g« 1 

litepresentatives and is next to 
Mile Vice President in the order 
1 of Presidential succession. The 

•majority leader acts as his 
party’s floor leader. 

‘Other Things to Do* 
In i prepared statement is- 

' sued here and in Oklahoma, Mr. 
i Albert said his decision to re¬ 
tire which had been expected 

. by other Congressmen, was "Ir- 
^rcveragjle.” 

"During my early years in 
the House." he added, "1 decid¬ 
ed I should not serve beyond 
my 70th year. For my part, that 
is long enough, I am now 68 
years old, in good health and 
there are other things X want 
to do while I am young «»noiigh 
to do them." 

Mr. Albert was born in the 
tiny community of Bug Tussle 
near McAlester, OkiaL, and was 

. ..ft. Rhodes scholar before Ins 
Jkst election to tbe Hbase 30 
jears ago. He said he wanted 
Jb spend more time with Us 
-family and would return to 01c- 
Dtphoma "and live in the com- 
Tnunity where I grew up." 
Tt "The House has been my life, 
nny second home, my workshop 
^6r 30 years," he said. 
- Mr. Albert, a modest man 
'Srho is barely 5 feet, said that 
Tlte had always wanted to be 
^ Congressman and had hoped 
-to be Speaker. "The fact that 
:t attained these goals as a 
country boy from Oklahoma 

^testifies—not to me—but to the 
egreatness of the American sys- 
'jgm and the opportunities the 
..United States of America af¬ 
fords all of its people,” he said. 

An aide said that Mr. Albert 
iwould not be available for com- 
Jneot on his announcement 
-« Mr. Albert was chosen major¬ 
ity leader in 1962 and succeed- 
red Representative John W- Me- 
^Cormack of Massachusetts as 
■Weaker at the begmntring of 
tX97I. He has presided over the 
House during a time of frequent 
dashes over vetoes with Pres 

4deots Nixon and Ford, the im- 
3teachiae&t proceedings 
Mr. Nixon, the end of United 
jgtates military involvement in 
■ fedodrina and during a period 
xjf a large influx of new and 
much younger Democratic Re- 
^resentativeees who were will¬ 
ing' to challenge the senior 
House members. 

'Criticism of Leadership 

. Some Representatives ac¬ 
cused Mr. Albert of not assert¬ 
ing strong leaderhip, but he 
said in his statement today that 
during his tenure as Speaker 
"the House has become a more 
Democratic and open mstutu- 
tkra." 

At times he has appeared tin- 
comfortable dealing with the 
frequent problems of the 
House. In recent days, for ex¬ 
ample, he has been, beseiged by 
newsmen's questions about Re¬ 
presentative Wayne L. Hays, an 
Ohio Democrat who has con¬ 
ceded that he had an affair 
with a former secretary who 
said she had been hired with 
Government funds to be Mr. 
Hays mistress. 

Mr. Albert met with Mr. Hays 
on Wednesday, but the Speaker 
said he had “taken no position' 
on whether Mr. Hays should re¬ 
sign his committee chainnan- 

•ships. Later that day, Mr. 
O’Neill demanded that Mr. Hays 
give up his chairmanships tem¬ 
porarily pending the outcome of 
investigations. 

Mr. Hays agreed the next day 
to give up one of his posts — 
as chairman of the Democratic 
National Congressional Com¬ 
mittee, which distributes funds 
to Democratic Candidates for 
the House. 

Friends of Mr. Albert believe 
that he made his decision to 
retire, sometime ago, long be¬ 
fore the recent furor over Mr. 
Hays. Some friends have said 
that before announcing his re¬ 
tirement Mr. Albert wanted to 
preside over Thursday's cere¬ 
mony in which he accepted 
from the British one of the ori¬ 
ginal copies of Magna Carta for 
display in the Capitol for a year 
during the Bicentennial celeb¬ 
ration. 

More Relaxed Appearance 
One of Mr. Albert’s closest 

friends, Representative Tom 
Steed, Democrat of Oklahoma, 
said several days ago that he 
believed Mr. Albert planned to 
retire and that his belief was 
based on the Speaker's more 
relaxed appearance and good 
humor recently. “He not only! 
laughed at one of my jokes, 
but he told me one himself, 
and he hasn’t done that in! 
years," Mr. Steed said. 

Mr. O’Neill, who is regarded 
as a more assertive leader than 
Mr. Albert, is said to have 
pledges of support for Speaker] 
from 165 of the 289 House 
Democrats, and no one appears 
to be running against him. He 
has made campaign appear¬ 
ances across the country in 
recent years for many Demo¬ 
cratic Representatives. 

Mr. Burton, who is regarded 
as the most liberal of the con¬ 
tenders for the majority leader¬ 
ship, had been described as the 
probable front-runner for the 
leadership post But his can¬ 
didacy may have been dam¬ 
aged.' in recent days, some 
Representatives contend, be¬ 
cause be has been a frequent 
ally of Mr. Hays. 

Three Youths Die in Crash 
PHOENIXV1LLE, Pa., June 5 

(AP)—Three PhoenbrviHe teen¬ 
agers were lolled and another 
injured hi a one-car crash last 
night on Route 23 in East Vin¬ 
cent Township in Chester Coun¬ 
ty, The victims were identified 
as the driver, Allison Barnaik, 
17 years old. Candy Wise, 16, 
and Lynn Buski, 15. 

ONF HUNDRED SUMMERS 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 

on pillo 
and more 

Sale! Down /leathers comfort 
20x26”, 2 for37*00* Reg: 37.00 ea 

pillows, all except baby pillow, in soft, 
firm density. Soft: European white g 

Medium: 50% European, white goose. 
50 % European white goose feathers. Fim 

European white goose down and 75% Eung 
feathers. All machine washable, dryable, o| 

dustless, mildew-resistant Cotton down-pr<k 
has zippered outer case. By PurofiecL Rris 

Reg. each’*' Now 
Baby (soft). 12x16” 12.00’. 2 for 12.00 

• Standard; 20x26* 37.00 - 2for 37.00 
Queen,■20x30” 48.00 . 2for4*.00 
King, 20x36” 62.00 2iw02.M 

Sale! Non-aUergeiucKodel90 pillows 
standard, 20x26”, 2 for 12.00 * Reg. I 
“Brilliance” plumped with Mark IV® Kodel® 

fiberfill. Mothproof, mildew proof, cotton ir 
with zippered cotton outercase in pink u 

By Purofied. ' 
‘ Reg. each Now 

. Standard, 20x26” 1200 2 for 12.00 
Queen. 20x30” 16.00 2 for 16.00 
King, 20x36" 22.00 2for22.00 

Sale!; Foam-pillows, standard, 2 for 15.00 
Reg. 15.00 each. For non-allergeriic pillow fans who 

prefer “Brilliance” pillows a bit bounder, firmer. By Purofied 
in a polyurethane foam for great comfort. Odorless, dust-free, 

zippered removable pink/white cotton outercase.- 

, . Reg. each Now 
'Standard 15.00 2 for 15.00 
Queen 18.00 2 for 18.00 
King 23.00 2 for 23.00 

Sale! Enjoy pillow protectors, also at 2 for 1 
savings: standard, 21x27”, 2 for 3.00 

Reg. 3.00 each. White polyester/cotton with ripper. 
, By Levinsohn. (notshown). • 

Reg. each Now 
Baby, 12x18" 225 2 for 2.25 
Standard, 21x27* 3.00 2 for 3.00 
Queen, 21x31" 360 2 for 3.50 
Kina 21x39” 4X10 2 for 4.00 

Sale! 50% off no-iron, 
summer-fresh tablecloths. 

“Flower-Garden” keeps its bright bloom because 
it is in perman ent-press soil-release cotton. 

By Baidwil in gold, brown or green, print 
Reg. Now Reg. Now 

52x52” 8.00 4.00 60”. round 12.00 6.00 
52x70” ■ oblong or oual 12.00 6.00 Napkin 1.50 1.00 
60x84” oblong or oval 17.00 8.50 

Enjoy tone-on-tone good looks of-“Chateau” 
in a woven jacquard polyester that takes on a 

permanent-press soil release finish. By Bardwil 
in refreshing green, ivory, white, gold or blue. 

52x70" . 
60x84” oWong or oval 
60x102” oblong or oval 

Reg. Now 
11.00 5.50 
18.00 ’9.00 
24.00 12.00 

Reg. Now 
60x120" oblong 26.00 13.00 
68” roupd fringed 24.00 12.00 
Napkin* . 1.75 1.25 

All sales are off regular prices; and end 
June 19th. Pillows and Tablecloths, fourth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches. 

Mail and phone for 10.00 or more. 

SHOP-EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8 DAILY 1GT06 
Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to ftSft^LD^vids. Monday and Wedn 

Mail aad phone orders filled. No C.OJXVBeyond moiordehuery ana add L45 to 10.00: over 10.00add 1^5. Add apDdca&teiatettsx. 
Include account number on charges. {361 FWh Awt] P.O. Bo* 16, New York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 for our 244ioiirj wtek phoo* order service- 

Oh. 
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Seamless, stitchless quilted 
Dacron* polyester 'surrounds 
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' Beame Opposes Con Ed Increase; 
: Calls Rates Here Highest in U.S. 

By IRVING SPIEGEL 

Mayor Beame yesterday de- and the company said it was 
| - nounced Consolidated Edison’s not asking for a temporary rate 

• request for a major new electric rise in the meantime, 
increase and directed the Cor- The utility said it intended to 
por&tion Counsel’s office to spend more than $5 billion on 
oppose the application. new construction over the next 

Zn a statement sharply criti- 10 years, n addlition, it said, it 
■ rfciny Con Edison, the Mayor expected to redeem nearly 
: said that "less than three million in bonds over the same 
I mnnrtwa after it put into effect period, which would require it 

a $114,347,000 rate -increase to receive major financing from 
authorized by the Public Serv- the capital markets, 
ice Commission, the company Mayor Beame said that the 
now asks for jmt another “present skyrocketing cost of 

■ rate increase of approximately electricity is playing havoa 
1 $250,000,000." with the city’s economy and 
1 ’This request for a 10.4 pet- places an outrageous Darien 
' cent hike in less than 1$ on its residents, espedaly on 

months is unconscionable,” the the middle- and low-income 
. Mayor added. families who will be hardest 
; 2_" ■ hit and wnall businesses.” 

124% Rise Since 72 Cited Calling attention to the high 

-He said the increase would g™*?®8 

• Em for ConstSSdEdto 
customer, the city t<^erable hardship upon fanu 

government” Iies.^_ 

Torres Body to Be Returned 
pose the request, Mr. Beame BUENOS AIRES, June* (Reu- 
said New York’s residents and ters—The body of former Pres- 
bnsmess fn-mw "are paying the ident Jure Joed Torres of Bo- 
hjghest cost for electricity in Uvia, who was slain after be- 
the nation.” being kidnapped here earlier 

Since 1972, the Mayor this week wifl be flown home 
charged. Consolidated "has in- tomorrow in a Bolivian Air 
creased the cost of electricity Force plane, ins family said to¬ 
by 124 percent" day. Another kidnapped poh- 

- Consolidated Edisoo’s pro- tidan Guillermo Alonso of the 
posed increase; which would Argentine Radical Party; was 
bring in $249.8 million, would released unharmed today, the 
not take effect until May 1977. party said.  

in 14K&18K Gold imported Italian Chains 

*5XSW i 

m» at* for 15* Chan 

Become One of the chain gang for less than you 
- ever imagined. Buy from the largest importer of 
' ItaTian chains seffing directly to the pubfc. Hundreds. 

Of styles to choose from at unbeatable prices. 

marti jewelry corp. 
designer jewelry at discount prices 
66 west 47th St n.yc. 581-6658 

AW onto*! Add saoo mam.**" wrt State nMa add fries tac.No COW otem 

All Salts Final- No Cod’S, mail or phono ordors, 
’’ SAVE MORE MOIST! NEVER AN EXTRA CHARGE FDR ANY SIZES I It 13 

SHOECRAFT™?£ 
TALL GALS HEADQUARTERS • OPEN THURSDAYS TO 8i30 

********************************1 

leisure unlimited, inc 
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP 

606M E. State St (Post Rd.) Westport, Conn. 068 
203-226-3371 

BIMINI BY 

Dining Chair Reg. 57. Now MO 
Spring Chair Reg. 67. Now $59 
«" Umbrella TaWe Reg. 79. Now $69 
Nest Tables Reg. 40. Now $35 

Wa cany a to* ««• ol He*JowcraiItooWoor& caiwaifumanri 
Send for free cotor brochure and price M 

Wm Ship Anvwhen 

Upholstered Furniture (D.418); Modem Occasional Furniture (D.461). (9th) Macy’s Herald 
Square and Parkchester, Jamaica, Roosevelt Reid, Huntington, Massapequa, South Shore 
Mall, Smith Haven, Kings Plaza, Staten Island, New Rochelle, White Plains, New Haven, 

. Colonie. Sorry no phone or mail. Sent within delivery area only. 

<> liSir 

>Hd steel construction combined with #" steel mesh 
mtoured far comfort and beautifully durable. Avafr 
fe far Immeffiate del wary fa Parrot Green or Sun 

H-JI-TOE (Illustrated) leg. $111 How *99 
Not/frustrated 

***** 
**** m 

An entire suite of fabulous furniture-designed to complement your home whether it’s a 
Murray Hill brownstone or the twenty third floor overlooking the East River. No matter what 
your style, Macy’s Contemporary suite will fit right in. 
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84" mini-shelter sofa and love seat with loose pillow-back and upholstered-leg sluing; • 
covered in geometric patterned-grey or brown cotton velvet. Sofa, reg. $700, Sale $400. 
Love seat reg. $600, Sale $35a Purchase the sofa and love seat together and you pay • 
only. $700 for the set. Pecan finished hardwood tables with smoked beveled glass tops. 
Square cocktail table, 46" X 46" X 1534"; regi $300, Sale $250. End table, 22" x 
27" X 21"; reg $150, Sale $125. .'-*&** 

• Sr - ' ~ . -t , 

Combine your new sofa and love seat with our European design three-piece wall unit ■ ■;,i 
system for a beautiful look. Nine-foot wall system in white and brown laminated surfaces- 
each piece 36" x 18" x 76'Mncfudes drop-lid desk, and two storage units; each unit’ 
has lighted interiorforfurtherdrama. Reg. $1200 for three piece wall unit, now $900, 

Save on our sleek New York 
Contemporary living environment. 
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Each design has an enfirety new look with multkfenensional effects. 
ool pfle ftars unsurpassed fordurabaHy. ..hasa latent for / 

cotof into something brilliant; »\ rr^es any room come afiue. >x 

,s^ 
•"Wa;;i 

6.' Habjr** exclusive Coral pattern t . 

ale $180 8*2" xH' size* reg. $250 

Other exciting Danish looks: \ 

' 8#2"xirsize.reg.$295. 
B. Ragtime—in brown/orange/rust/gold, bfue/greerior 

light and dark earth tones. 
C. Sunbeam—in arange/n^gcMl/browru Wue/green or; 

» rust/natural tones. 
D. Drysten—in tight and dark earth tones or rust/ 

natural tones. 

Vot shown Jungle—in rust/natural ton® or orange/ • 
njst/goW/brown. 

Mso available: 6' x 8r2" size, reg. $170»..n.«.H..^...sale $120 
4 x 6* siZ8iiifliMl.in(HiiMMi.iiMiii«t«'ii .„j$al%S 70 

»pil 
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Los Angeles Population Up ■ 
LOS ANGELES, June 5 (UK) 

—Hie nation’s third largest city j 
has ended a two-year poptrfa-'; 
two decline, registering a g§»n . 
of 13,000 residents last year.^A ; 

- ial census released yest§r- 
set the city's populatiorrat < 

2,624,524, still 16,000 short-'bf < 
the record high number of res- . 
idents reported in 1972. J 

THINK FRE5Ht 

THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

DISCOUNT * 
GOURMET 

Everything's on Sole 

Wd $6 for delivery. Imported Rugs (D. 90), 7th Ftoor.'Herald , 
Square and Macy’s" Parkchester, Jamaica, Queens; Roosevelt 
ieW. Huntington, Massapequa, South Shore Mall, Smith Haven, 
3ngs Plaza, Staten Island, New Rochelle; White Plains, New 
laven and Coionie. Sony, np mail or.phohe orders. no COD’S. 

timi ®g;.:y 

JlBiL 4 
:«L 

10%-30% OFF 
every irvsfock item 

Names Eke Sabatier. Bum,; 
ueGeuset, Braun, Farberware, 
and dozens more! 

Free canvas tote bag wMi 
purchases of over $15*" - 

P.S. Dual forge! to ask atari&wT 
tristoart food processor lessons 

(limited summer enroUfoen!).. 

M DISCOUNT GOURMET- i 

Wf 
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currently selling 
in other stores for $56-$80 

If you love fashion and a bargain too—this is for 
you! Summer's freshest fashions from a very 
famous maker... at irresistible savings! A breath¬ 
taking collection of newest jacket dresses and 
skirt-sets in cool no-fuss polyester-cotton—with 
all the important detailing! Easy jacketing, draw¬ 
string waists, pocket treatments, more. Solids or 
floral, swirl, dots, geometric and other patterns. 
Sizes 8-.16 in the group. 
•Documantafloo retained. 2ND H. DRESSES 

mm 

w 

'm 

from that same prestige name! 

o 
currently selling 
in other stores for ^ O™ O 

• Pants • Jackets • Skirts • Shirts 

Those fabulous separates, all beautifully detailed 
by this fine maker! Put them together any wayyou 
please! Solids or stripes. Sizes 8-14 in the group. 
Not every style in every size or color. 

'DocuiTwntaUofl rttalnad. BOUTIQUE SPORTSWEAR 

Alexander'/ 
I. Tj.- Vj m Si •!■ l SN ; % : -t" 
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Church Says Vote in Ohio 
Could Decide Nomination 

By LINDA CHARLTON 
Sptdal t» Th* W«r TfltitTBaes j 

MANSFIELD, Ohio, June 5—-Ito-work” laws and his own re-! 
“Tfes could be tile tkimg dec- cord of support for repeal of 
tkra,” Senator Frank Church the rigbt-to-wcdc danse, and 
told a group of rubbo- workers the “massive faemorrha^ng of j 
in Toledo this morning. “As capital, this massive exporta- 
Ohio goes, so probably wBi go tion of our jobs” overseas 
tiie national convention.1* caused by government policies 

Freely translated, what that that offer "every possible fa- 
means is that, barring another costive, every possible encou- 
uniikfi8y Gmrch "attracte” here, ragement, every possible in¬ 
former Gov. Jimmy Carter wBi duoemaot to move our capital 
be the Democratic Presidential out of America, every possible 
nominee. Or, as Mr: Church put tax break on foreign eafnings.1* 

** InvevtigathmsC3ted 
rarao. v®xxmaL nym® nere, it 
"looks more and more" .tint Because foreign investments 
way. But be be wks are covered, by a government- 
of course not ready to “write subsidized Insurance program, 
off' Ohio because of & “very be told his audience this mom- 
krge undecScted” vote. fa& "you’re puffing it up to ex- 

Yestwday Mr. Qairch to£d a port yoor jobs to fowogners.” 
reporter for a local newspaper Mr. Chncdi also teBs -his «n- 
tirat he believed both the Pres- thence® that he has led “the 
idential and Vfce-PresadentiaJ only scions investigation ever 
Candidates would fasm to be undertaken by Congress” of 
chosen from among those aspar- multi-national corporations, 
ants who had been toron# tfe "That’s why Pm fathls cam- 
primary testing season—and it paign,” he told reporters as hs 
is obvious that be beSeves him- plane began its descent tan 
self a more Bfceiy Vioe-F^es- Mansfield’s airport, “tryhig to 
Htentad choice Am either Re- get these Issues discussed.” 
preeentBitsve Monts K. UdaH, «*m giveri to twiriitinp Wy rh^- 
who has not won a angle pri- tone with polysyllabic woods, 
g»*y- « .Q°Y.-. Edmund G-Mr. Chun*. charges that 
Mown Jr. of CastfORna. - government - employment K?T1« 

Amenable to 2d Spot such as the Hranphmy-Bawidns 

Asked how he would react “££*£*52?* 
to a Vice-Presidential bid from fiSKiS?®81”8" ““P*7 
Mr. Carter, Mr. Church said: “It ^ ___ _ 
would depend upon the role Sometmies hO'wev-er, he does 
that he would be wfllfag to give the_fervor of his speaking 
the Vice President in Ms Admi- ®*^e ^l? *?*1* rad a ^ 
mstration.” comment: “We're not gpmg to 

Later fa the interview, Ist Vetoed nmmd by toe tiny 
however, he returned unbidden of **P?*m' 
to the subject, saying: “If Cai- lf*g ** P^cky over that” 
ter were to want me to ran Be generally tells audiences 
with tAn and- the conditions tiiat ha has won four of five 
were right, be knows rtmt Yve primaries. It is actually four of 
proven a very effective cam- tat when asked about this, 
paigner »ryt that I would cam- ho said that he does not include 
prign as hard for Mm and tha Nevada because he had little 
ticket as I have campaigned for w ' no ■ organization and had 
mysdt" barely canpaagnedm the state. 

And, indeed, Mr. Church Is Even is he is back fa. the Sen- 
still campaigning hard for the ate in the fall, the 53-year-old 
Presidential nomination that he candidate said, he will have no 
does not realistically expect to regrets. His victory in Nebras- 
win, after losing about a day ka, he feels, ‘'eliminated the 
and a hsrff Ain week to an ear worry in the Senate *h»t there 
and throat infection that finally would be a serious backlash 
forced him to -take to iris bed. against” Ms investigation of 
He was disappointed but not the Central Intelligence Agen- 
disheartened by axnfag.fa third cy. And, he added, he has 
In Rhode Island, where a victo- gained national standing “that 
ry, he had predicted, would will be helpful to me in the 
mato- trim a truly “national Senate." 
candidate.” He is dso likely to inherit 

Both he and his advisers re- the chairmanship of the Senate 
ject the notion that there is any foreign Relations Committee 
element of regional ism in his when - its . current chairman, 
four victories, to the extent of Senator John Sparkman, Demo- 
calling Nebraska — a stale crat of Alabama, retires. And 
about as far west as Texas—an should, there be an open race 
Eastern state. for the Democratic Presidential 

But Mr. Church, now In his nomination fa 1980, Frank 
fourth term as a Senator from Church the Iate-stanfcer, would 
Idaho, does tend to view the have a very long head start 
countrY from a Far West van- 
tage point In Providence, he ^ __ 
referred to being “oat here” in ( nrfAr I AIIT+t 
Rhode Island; fa Toledo yester- V*cLl LC1 wUUl tw 
day, he kept describing Ohio . • • 
as part of the “industrial j 
Northeast” Continued From Page 1 

* T^rnnnd a Brown and his daughter, Kathleen, at the Hilton yestert 
Brown will be In New Jersey campaigning tog his son, the Govemr 

Brown Sr. Stumps in Jersey 
u 

By GLENN FOWLER 
8p«eial to The New Tortc Tlima 

ATLANTIC CITY, June 5—“It 
was Jerry's idea, not mine—but 
let me tell you. it feds great" 
send Edmund G. Brown, as he 
set forth this morning on his, 
first day of . campaigning in' 
New Jersey for his eon, Edi! 
mund Jr, Governor of Califor¬ 
nia. 

Obviously invigorated to be 
(ate hustings again, tha 71- 
year-old former Governor at 
California gestured expansively 
and dismissed the widespread 
notion that ha had been kept 
under wraps in Ms son's quest 
for the-Democratic Presidential 
nomination. 

“Jerry called me on Thursday 
night and said he needed me 
in Jersey,” Mr. Brown 
5&uL”Hefe got so many commit¬ 
ments fa California that he 
cant get here until Monday. I 
had to give up two very impor¬ 
tant dates—two of my grand-, 
daughters graduated from 
school in the last couple of 
days—but I wouldn’t miss this 
for the world.” 

Until today, the elder Brown 
had been conspicuous by bis 
absence in his son's hastily as-1 
sembled drive tor the nomina¬ 
tion. He makes no secret of the i 

feet that he and his son differ him out of. 
on many points. He had learned there are.pe 
of his son's decision to run for to.” 
the office only after it hed been Is Mr. Brc 
announced in- the press. Later, father, bead 
when Mr. Brown offered . to Ronald Rea; 
campaign for his son in Mary- politics vka 
land, he wa* politely rebuffed, son? 

But if he was being excluded "Let me", 
from the campaign by his son’s is trying to 
advSsers, the senior Mr. Brawn win,” he pi 
gave no sign of it today. Reagan I -f 

“Adtnafly, Tve been busy end of pdl 
from the rtarti” he said before didn't count 
he addressed; a machinists' MVR. Bra, 
union convention here this af- sales pitch 
ternopa. “I was in New York a Jersey w 
a week ago, wetft on television ly why any 
for Jerry on the ’Tomorow’ him. 
show, and did a lot; of radio “He’s go' 
interviews. I was in Colorado tbe young,» 
last week. But this is the big the blacks, 
one.” ers—almo»' 

The former Governor’s un- makes up 
bridled entfausiasmforiris son's Brown sai 
candidacy erupts at every turn, bring peop' 

"He can't tophimself” said forma and' 
Kathleen Brown Rice, one of do it for th* 
the senior Mr. Brown’s three If his aT 
daughters, before she and her nomination 
father went on separate New November, 
Jersey campaign routes today, hope for a • 

"When he got off the plane “It’s gor‘ 
at the airport, he began shaking but Tm s 
people’s hands—telling every- through Jc 
one they had to vote for Jerry,” ding with - 
she went oil “You can’t get'tooold for 

Carter Courts Jewish Vote; Some Gain in Noi 

TV Exposure Sought 

Here in Ohio, where his cam¬ 
paign organization has opened 
six offices fa the state, Mr. 
Church is seeking as-much free 
television exposure as he can 
get, but not confining himself 
to television studio interviews. 
His budget for paid radio and 
television advertising fa this 
state is a little more than $50,- 
000. 

Starting late yesterday, he 
spoke at a rally and appeared 
at a popular Hungarian tavern- 
restaurant fa Toledo where it 
is traditional for any politician 
to shake hands. Today he is 
greeting people in a shopping 
center, talking with striking 
rubber workers at an Akron 
plant gate end giving a talk to 
a union loou. Tomorrow's 
schedule includes an appea¬ 
rance on a national television 
show, another at a black 
church and a speech at a team¬ 
sters’ picnic. 

His standard speech, which 
is varied slightly as circumstan¬ 
ces. audiences and time dictate, 
stresses two themes he has 
used since he began his cam¬ 
paign in mid-March. These are 
the “draining” of jobs into 
Southern and Southwestern 
states that have so-called right- 

from pu, j and damage the cause of plur- taut. dialogue that occurred ous bias s 
-^ alian. when John F. Kennedy, a Cath- the coolne; 

gioua leaders have begun to Eli Evans, an author rearded obc. ran for President in 1960. j_ Nc 
warn Jews against harboring in North -Carolina who. has re- Others drew a parallel be- . . 
the same kind o freiigious Wgu- sided fa New York for the-last tween Mr. Carter and Mr. Ken- ieaae . 
try that they themselves have several years, said Northern nedy. Rabbi Tanenbaum said mare imP 
been subjected to. Mr. Carter Jews seemed more inclined Presidential elections had be- that North 
® a Soutfiteu Baptist than southern Jews to be sus- come a kind of “rite of pas- not know 

A fang memorandum go that *>icious °jf .assertive Christians, sage” for ethnic and religious 
question is befog «*nf ehis Jews Living in the South, he minorities. cnm» tv 
weekend to about 800 Jewish **? acquainted with funda- Once Mr. Kennedy dispelled J* 
leaders across toe nation. It mentalist Christians and do not the myth that a Catholic could 
was written by Rabbi March. £ar them, fa ^te of groups mot win the Presidency, he 

New York- 
The memorandum says. 

_ Mr. Evans said many Chris- The same may happen with]k8®'Je,**s* 
torn fundamentalists believe the stereotype of evangelical Spoil, said: 
to at God intended for tire Jews Christians this year, Rabbi . “Nortbei is no more accurate norresoon- God inteaded for Jew* Christians this year, Rabbi . "Nortbei 

sflMe to lump togethwa^SS £ * V™***** homeland Ttoienbaumsaid: He pointed are suspfc 
eetad&s into doe wood than it11J5ML .. out that President Ford and They ideaf 

eeneraKze^aSoto^he f Fandf^1er fcad. a Ronald Reagan, as wdl as Mr. [the late S 
iJews’ arnheCathoikc’ “ farmer who woifid come into Carter, considered themselves Bilbo, Hue 

” T 103 store Kinston, N. C., evangelical Christians. Wallace, v 
Shaken by Showing and asked to be blessed in tiie “In tune,” he said, “every cial backw 

Mr. Carter and bar oamprfgn onguaLHebrew,” he said. group is gang to reach for the He add© 
officials rejwrtw^y were sha- Mr. Evans said he viewed brass ring. A Jewish candidate decline of 
ken by Ms poor Showing among ^rI^' canoidacy as an for President is going to be put senator Ja 
Jewish voters fa tire MKryfema opta™™?*® start an overdue to tbe.test the same way Ken- some Nortl 
and Michigan primaries. Jewwab-enrisnan dialogue such nedy and Carter have been.’’ if edema 

He tad expected to trick up as t”e Roraan Ca*oWo-?rotes- - Something more than religi- available n 
tire Jewish support that bad ~ " ] Another 

Iw^after Mr. stopped Carter Tells Crowds in Jersey 

He’d Move to Strengthen Navy w- 
nia and Representative Morris .. . 5™.' 

SECURITY INCREASED 

NEARHAYS9S OFFICE 

SpkUI to Tba Mw Tart Una 

WASHINGTCRf, June 5—The 
police have increased 

ear tiie office of 
Wayne L. Hays, 

fficial said today 
t was a normal precaution 
a member of Congress or 

a Congressional committee at¬ 
tracts unusual publicity. 

Although Mr. Hays, an Ohio 
Democrat, was in his home dis- 

t tiiis weekend and his of-; 
in the Rayburn House Of-1 
R lidding was dosed and 

ted today, a full-time guard j 
been prated in the dead-end 

lor near the office, in ad- 
to toe normal guards at 

Congressional building en-' 
trances. i 

Lieut Charles Parks, the; 
-"Hnmanding officer of the! 

aase security detail, said the 
guard had sot been assigned 
specifically to Mr. Hay’s office, j 
but acknowledged that “any¬ 
time you have any unusual con- 

f publicity involving 
we pay special at- 

to that area." 
He said that the police had 

not been asked to increase the 
security and that if the office] 

i open there would be no] 
-.^-opt to interfere with traf¬ 
fic in and out of it. j 

Mr. Kays has been accused' 
Elizabeth Ray of keeping hen 

on his House Administration 
Commits? payroll at $14,000 a1 
year to be his mistress. 

K. UdaH of Arizona by margins _ 
ot 6 or 8 to L CHARLES MOHR 

Thealannttf Carter camp be- ~ sp»cui to Tti» n*w Tcrk tuum 
gan systemfcica2y . trying to PATERSON, NJ^ June 5—i Mr. Carter’s remarks on naval 
change that One of the main Jlmmy C^ter sard today that defense policy were in response 

me jewxsn support mac nau • ; ;-;-;-— Another 

l^sfter Mr. stopped Carter Tells Crowds in Jersey 
active caanpaignsns- T«ustrad. . ; J fore It pull 

He’d Move to Strengthen Navy 
nia and Representative Morris _... _ 82^2* 
K. Udaffl of Arizona by maargins ._ the Amer« 
of 6 or 8 to L - CHARLES MOHR tee. said 

The alarmed Carter camp be- . - toTti.NtwTtrtTimM « 
gan systemticaBy . trying to PATERSON, NJ^ June 5— Mr. Carter’s remarks on naval cau^e of\ 
change that One of the main *** ?efense P0^ were in refiponse that he too 
tools was toe enthusiastic sup- toe Untied States Navy was to a question from the au-■ 
port of Mr. Carter by Jewish j>*t4>ably supenor to the So- drence. Mr. Carter, a graduate r- 

I leaders fa his home state of Union fleet and that as of the United States Naval 'JlT ■ ^5? 
Georgia. Seven! Georgia Jews he would favor “an Academy who was a submaswie 
have high poatfans in his cann- eggresave sh^riniiding pro- officer. <Ed not minfarize toe °r^*r^ev, 
paign. gram COTcentoatiori op growth of naval power by the at.Mr- 

A letter signed by 2® Jewish 01 Amen- Spvfet Urriou- .But he said that f®l.ve?ii"W! 

Sis JJ. «~n - Mg, SfJBS£i£GlEF sgyfu 

CaSw mormng who applauded the He said a review of strategy One wh< 
The letter earn Mr Carter fon?er Ge°p^a GOTemDris re- ™ desirable and might find mind about 

stra^ ® * *“*** of issues, that naval strength fa Asian Strauss, pr 

Mtt that he anoomted several i?gcmfiq' .'Sa®¥, 00 . BergeaKDe « sa» a strong—even expand- positions k 
jews to he ^VOmiC JP- WeSt. New Yntk. ed^wesence in the Mediter- former Pr 
wT<SvSw^GeSS K P^ssin fa ranean might be needed to pro- Johnson a 

SF* pR®*si^®<wer- Mr. Cwter later drove into 

"■““is tSLr^: *? Sifm jSSJZSr him for i 

rageous, progresawe t 
nor.” 

Caution on Rriigion 

UHHm uruui « »cw wiuu uu nut uasum- _.r.-- “ _ -r., 

*S*£££.\22SIZ ^t^Ey“dtr“#n son for ^roorL not concern.” ^ heddens waved hand-let- Mr. Carter wfa campaign in provide tha 

. * condixtes, "Of eJ, people. SrtfiTlSjS 7£ SS “Lfif » cfflududes. "Of el nMiie terea macards with sudi words jeraeyjigaBi tomorrow, He said 
•"fAWtoES 88 J™™? Carter, tiie Nixon and fly to Ohfom the evenmg. concerned 

who- would oppose any caodi- ^ 1?f ’7.“^ ® N M at MHita*y Park in lack of do 
™iZi-rfMnH" °° *«, The usually Newark the crowd was small. "The Jews 

a ■ui.Yvlw 0f rimiTim.L Mr- COTter seemed un- but friendly. Mayor Kenneth Mid- 
■ comfortable rmd dsspteased in Gibson welcomed Mr. Carter to “But at 

, ®*r. Carter was introduced at days before, but once aeaih Carter will 
n« ^nroclaiirf hfs ** P®terso|\ scho01 Repre- did not endorse his candidacy, satisfied, a 

St sei«atwe Robert A. Roe. who However, the Essex County DerowOTt. 

SSESrS da" 
XSfSMSg lUS&SZF'Miyor St. "kZ" “,or M 
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our own fine "Cambridge” queen; 
size mattress set at a 110. saving 

...a royal buy...this week only$ 

199. 1 
queen size mattress set ^ 

reg. 309.95 j: 

The size, the quality lit for a queen! 60x80” over-all... mor&‘ . 
than 33 square feet of stretched-out and roU-around room;- 
The "Cambridge" name is the one we are proud to call our 
own. it is your assurance of bedding built to Sloane’s exacting; 
standards of perfectionist construction and long service?:. 
Have the extra firm support you need in a fine innerspring* 
mattress made with hundreds of steel coils, layers of ure¬ 
thane foam... its beautiful floral ticking quilted for surface; 
ease. An perfectly balanced by the matching foam foundation. - 
box spring for no-sag sleeping comfort Plus more great sa^ 
ings on these other sizes... 
twin mattress or box spring, reg. 89.95 sale 6$r 
full mattress or box spring, reg. 109.95 sale 88. . 
king 3-piece set, 78x80°, reg. 429.95 sale 339. 
queen size brass headboard, reg. 500. ' sale 45K . 

fourth floor and at all stores ■ 

- • ’ •* V * 
. ■ «-.V. ..»■$'• v; • V * "1^5 
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/n need of fresh, new decorating ideas? Consult our 
Interior Design Studio on die fourth floor and ail 

stores. Or simply call 695-3800, ext. 270. 

iterfmg-Ctty 
i the Sierra 
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\A.F.L.-C.I.O. Fighting a Broker’s Use of Its Name 

' ■ jssssaaHa 
“&"1"* -“-‘'jsassssjsjSnE 

f Other mortgage brokers have such services as the inspection fee- . _ was taken by Mr. 
ireported receiving inquiries of property that will serve as He wou?tfn a finger* l1*???meetinE on Mmreh 5, 
I about Mr. Luna from the Fed- collateral or the verification of until he got a check, the bra-. in Highland^ 
erai Bureau of Investigation information in the application. ker said inn m wbuuu 
and the Securities and Ex-The broker or lender processing Luna told the 
_i"._*_■_ it,. a«m mmliAstiim Mwwalhf caul Mr I.tina had ED tin* tic S31U «**■• 

The Clearance Center for 
the finest in modem 

furniture must clear its 
floors! Everything must go! 
Great opportunity to furnish 

home or office 
sta 

;court arcer its nauonai neao- h v ** «—m J-om ^C" 
quarters received a barrage of Mr. Luna acknowledged thatiof the board of four financial ;$o,00Q cneck. 
complaints from mortgage he had received at least $25,000 institutions in the Washington,; Mr. McKnight said that Mr 
brokers and their clients who in fees for site inspections and d.C. area, when Dr. Kaizen ex-.Luna shortly hereafter dictated) 
'said Key had paid Mr. Luna for helping fo prepare the pressed concern about Mr. Lu-,a letter on Watkins, Morrow, 
and companies affiliated with “packages” for four loan appb- na. 'stationery that -said m pare-! 
him fee of $3 000 to $10000 in cations- But he said that in 'no He recalled that Dr. Katzeai"we are plea^d to offer our, 
the belief that he had influence way” he reaKze a P'rafit was seeking a SB.7 million loanjcommitment to Finance ..tnej 
in getting loans from he union from the fees, which merely f0r the Embassy Corporation, development of the above proj-' 

(pension funds - covered expenses. which owns the Wellington ;efcL_ » * . i . 
'Two Michigan companies He conceded that he did not Hotel in Washington. Mr. Luna, The impression made by thei 
ifundsthat had been avSting have official permission from (had come to Washington vnth;fctteri Mr< McKnight said, wasj 
such loans for several months the AJX.-C.LO. or1 from the:consultants, engineers and;Uiat ffic brokerage company; 
ham closed, numerro protects R«taa. Wholesale and Depart- other aides to help Dr Katzen|W01|ld guarantee the loan. He 
have remained in abeyance and n,ent Store Um0Q to ““ ™°1 Prepare the “package. . :said Mr. Luna had assured those 
'several mortgage brokers have names. Mr. McKnight-said that Dr.;at the meeting that-th loan 
I expressed concern that their Store Union Complains Katzen had given Mr. Luna^ a vrould Refinanced in six weeks. 
businesses will suffer severe! Tllo_ ™:d that'last Mav S5-0® J® ewer hiSj ^ Joan has not been .ap-j 
dnmnfrp unlpw thp rMiiPc+orf .Mr. Luna said that last May.,preparation fee, but-*hB mmnanv has 

fiatom/\rt Fumttr 

;—. . ,... _ .line cnaunwiim mcuwpuw *•*— i 

I Mr. Luna’s activities estimated! ^JThe^dWlawver Ferris P1"' *“*“*53? gtDg 'concern, said in a recent inter¬ 
im they had spread to 20;s “aHySd j~ew ft>e he still hoped Mr. 
states and involved loans to-: a haring on the "Charhe. would come through. “I’m ] 

taJing hundreds of millions ajX.-CIO. comp&int next “PP°?2* lo be„a S^IT* ^jjust fighting for survival" he 
dollars. . . (Wednesday that Mr. Luna had McKnight recalls Dr. Katzens(sajd 

^,SK^ uncrfHefal assurances tooffl- - : Mr. Luna aid jwwdjy that . , , —. v—unomaai assurances uuui uiii- 
! yesterday. Mr. Luna, who has ™ f ^ ^on that he could 
. been in the mortgage brokerage £5*. 

mg *““■ ' « Mr. Luna said yesterday that 
Gives Promissory Note (fle was still processing the loan 
n- eajfl ho ro. hiTt- Hint the annticailtS had not 

DECORATORS & DESIGNERS 
FURNITURE OUTLET 

166HEMPSTEAD TP KE.W.HEMPSTEAD.N.Y.Bl 6)481-7800 
. OPEN SUNDAY:! 1-5 PM-Mon.:10-9-Tu«s.thru-Satn0-6, 

jstoreUnions.aiiaffiUateof the bl°J ^ put mudl of the JSa'fbrok?’I M? McKnight saffSthe 

(i^'Lri^'Lthe fStioftas^a'bUme for W®problems 011 ^ SgTSSJS f^a implet- had gven up hopethat the loan 
1mortgage brokers, .^ome of It was payable to would come through. 

SS^di * Southern L^SmThe said, may have ^ven Southern Area :ouncil He said he would meet with 
I umnci1, ! their clients the impression that ^ .w.S.U. - ATX - CLO. after lawyrs for the A.F.L.-CJ.O. withj 
l Ties to Officials Attract no matter how poor their appii- ^ ^ dosedi - s ^ & the state securities! 

1 During the last five months, rations were their loans would ^ 7jtna ^ yesterday that i commissions of Alabama and 
j according to several mortgage be approvrfbecauseor ^Mr. fae ^ ^ processing that j Michigan and with a reprraente- 
brokers, Mr. Luna has im-na s connections with |^n application and that its I tive of the SJLC m Washington I 
pressed clients and other bro- pension funds. ,a_,0_ chances for approval. - j to turn over documentation or 
kens with his close ties to such "We're dedmg ^ McKnight said he had (his dealings with Mr. Luna, 
labor officials as Tom Turner- ate been impressed ih February,' Meanwhile, Mr. Luna is domgj 
.president of the Metropolitan desperate to get a te^ cuenis Tuna invited Mr.ibusiness as usuaL He said that, 
Detroit A.F.L. - C..O., and desperate to get loans. iTurner and Mr. Younglove, ihe never sought to influence: 
Charles G. Younglove, pres-' other Brokers Disagree Ij^ important figures in the brokers to. get their business, j 

! idem of District 29 oftho Steel- mortgage brokers I Mk*igah A.F.L.-CXO.. to a din- but he conceded that business; 
workers Umon m Detroit \ But severm mum I nor. in tft .dMUMis« Mr. [nicked ud considerably when he! 

m 

P(VI 

having been impressed by Mr. a Charter for a union local to bearing the A.F.L.-C.I.O. de-j 
Luna s ties to Hilton Piper, a JY- a broker organize banking employees signation. ‘ 
former vice president of a si- ^ Detorit area, said in an and real estate salesmen. He now regrets , that he used 
zable mortgage brokerage com- m toe J^wmarea. Mr. the name, he said, because it 

__ go see it at 

ubro 
BETAMAX is Sony’s spectacular 
color video tape recorder, that 
lets you watch one program and 
record another. Demonstrations 

every day this week at 
Liberty’s Sony Showcase Salons. 

alST«HTSbe had \ noewt people hurt;” he^said. 

ssr assessgawar^' lu^ *™ k.ds_ 
i with Mr. Luna, they said, and more than-to bbtam site-mspec-; 
: signed some'loan commitments, tion fees. . . ' 

Yesterday, Mr. Luna, who is Mr. McKmght al^sajd m a. 
in his late 30's and weighs more: re**01. ^enes ; 

i than 300 pounds, sat on a plush! be bsto been indicted by a Mac- { 
brown leather couch in his of-: °^b Cduoljf ^ 

I fice and exuded confidence.! charge of obtainingjm $8,0001 
| predicting that he would still; j®**1 und«- false wetenses. He. 
get some loans approved, j has pleaded not guilty. ■ 
Though, he said, he had re- aP«»od of months, Mr. \ 
turned some applications and!McKnight said, Mr. Luna had, 
r™ .told him of being asked by the1 

■’I can still get to certain1 A-.fX-C.LO. pension fund toj 
checkbooks,” he said. . bnng “packages,* of Mr. Luna s 

Asked Whv there had been considerable power to win loan; 
, delavs. often for months, urj approvals and.of>his. access to. 
closing some loans, he said | ftinds of $50 billion to $55 bii-1 
some approvals were imminent,lion. • : 

I and some applications — or! Mr. McKnight said Mr. Luna, 
■packages” as they are called'once told him: *7 am the pen-. 

v ForarvylifTw.jnypljcpcain/ort. 
v Mf I - kkhkm. in all these varijttom: 
\ * bUcfc. njv\ or red. Bone/tan/br 

Red/while/Mue tombiMUon. 
S (AAAA-AAA) 4-12. N (AAV 
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Gold or 

WE OFFER A VAST SELECTION OF SHOES 
IN SIZES T012., • AT NO E5CTRA CHARGE. 

38 LEXINGTON AVENUE. PASSAIC, NJ. 07035 

WRITE ORPHONE201-777-8623 

Mil too Bodner Charge, Master Charge. COD, Bank' 
include e*p“*|f*on daiel. Please add SI 00 lor pcista 

Available In'console or deck. 
That Most Unusual Store 

liberty Music 
450 Madison Avenue at 50lh 753-0180. Mon.-Sal. to 6 P.M. 
60 yeare of customer satisfaction. MaslerCharge BankAmericard 

ipr 
is the toll-free number to calf when 

you want home delivery of 

feljc^cUr jjjotk Simcs: 

If filling out coupons is more fo your liking, 
here's one that will get you just what 
you want— home delivery of 

e{K jXcUr J3ork Simas 

™ V.'ca:cppt 
5, H.J.—Rouie 17 (CO U 265-4004 Hdslsr Chargr. 
nr, m.y.—455 Central Avenue.'(9141723-1150 BanKAmericard 

FLUSHING, N.Y_IBS-ID Urwi Turnpike/(2tS) 454-75CS 

WAYNE. N-J.—Wdlowbroak Mail I301J 785-1650 
WQOOBHtDGE, HLJ,—WpodtirRlpn Cenlar/CSOI)636-7760 ■ 

All mail orders lo Paramus address 

^lje^eUrJiarkSimeis 

Home Delivery Department 
Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 

Please arrange to have The NewYork Times 
delivered to my home as checked: 

□ Every morning Q Weekdays n Sundays 

Be sure to see 
Ap:.. i-t an, * 
H?-e (teiLwr h ava Ub’« ih-ou^h indwenitenl r«l> OeaNra 
lor r*:-a sf'.ise c-.a'qe " *0'-* 9aHS •*'8 'or* - 
metioBcMffi a-ea aid m najo.- &:i«s tnroucr-aai me u s. 

MV.O mu7 

. 24-page ■ 
Menswear Booklet., 

in today's Times 
3rd FLOOR 
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4 CONCEMS BACK 
lie had been left in the pot be- 
i font washing. 

iMfiTTTxT X rtTTTiTk x Tvfl' In ^ cases the manufacturers 

DISHWASHER 
Gr.E. called the F.T.C.’s inter- 

Man ufactu re rs Score F.T.C. 

in Reply to Criticism 

pretation “strained, unrealistic 
and. arbitrary,” and 'said that 
any customer using a Fat 
Scrubber bad “no reasonable 

WASHINGTON. June 5 (UPIji expectation that a burned food 
—Major manufacturers of dish¬ 
washers told the Government 
yesterday that their advertising 
contentions about how the ma¬ 
chines clean dirty pots and 
pans without prior scrubbing'. _ 
were not meant to cover cases was 
where food was burned or left 
in the di.di a long time. 

The maker of one dishwash¬ 
ing detergent—Electrasol—said 
the same thing. 

The reports were submitted 
to the Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion by General Electric for its 
pptscrubber dishwasher, the 
Whirlpool Corporation, for its 
washer with the “super scour” 
cycle; Sears, Roebuck & Com¬ 
pany, for its Lady Kenmore 
washers, and the Hobart Cor¬ 
poration, maker of Kitchen aid 
wishers with the "soak eyrie.” 

v5The F.T.C. last July ordered 
the four manufacturers as well . . 
a^Economics Laboratory of St I roles used by a typical consum- 
Paiil, the makers of Electrasol, er (provided they) have not 
to back up advertising state- had food burned onto their sur- 
ments concerning their prod- faces (a non typical result of 
ucts’ ability to clean dirtylnormal food preparation).” 

wash-! Kitchenaid said its c 

load can be removed and 
cleaned by any method other 
than vigorous hand scouring af¬ 
ter presoaking. 

Sears said tie commission’s 

"erroneous1 
and added: “No consumer 
would understand the reference 
to removing ‘baked-on food* as 
including "burned - on food' 
since 'baked-on* is a dear refer¬ 
ence to cooking for consump¬ 
tion while ‘burned-on' would 
not be a reference to proper 
cooking methods.” 

pool said: “The adver¬ 
tisement represents that a 
Whirlpool dishwasher with the 
super scrubber cycle without 
prior scrubbing, scraping or 
rinsing will wash and clean to 
the satisfaction of typical con¬ 
sumers, pots, pans and casse- 

dishes withut scraping or wash¬ 
ing beforehand. 

F.T.C. Demands Proof 
In all cases the F.T.C. de¬ 

manded to know how the prod¬ 
ucts would “remove every vis¬ 
ible particle of every type of 
cooked-on food from any pot 
or pan” without prior scrubbing 
and without regard to the con¬ 
dition of the surface, the time 
the food was cooked, whether 
it had been burned or bow long 

conten¬ 
tions were valid if “the food 
is cooked within a time range 
that could reasonably be antici¬ 
pated for any particular food 
item.” 

The makers of Electrasol said 
the F.T.C interpretation was 
’incapable of reasonable sub¬ 
stantiation” and a “gross mis¬ 
statement" 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

SMALL PLEASURES 

BIG DADDY 
No gift is really big enough for your special Daddy, but Hoffritz has hundreds 
interesting and guaranteed to make every Dad's life a little brighter—wha^ver ^fs hoobie or «n»«s^ 
Come in and look them over at any of our Hoffritz stores from New York to Texas, Wisconsin to Florida, 
use coupon below to order by mail. - 

BUSINESS CARD HOLDS? 

Rotating Index that keeps 400 cards 
clearly in sight, each in its own plas¬ 
tic sleeve, dear ludte, except for 
bright chromed rings. [96032]flO 

ALL IN ONE KNIFE 

Make Dad master of the kitehen with this 
versatile knife. It cub. It slices. It serves. One edge of 
the stainless sfeeLblade is scalloped; the other 
serrated. Polished mod handle (33278} $9 

NEW, USED AND SEMkANUQUE 

allfags 

The Fred Mohsban Rug Co. presents a beautiful col¬ 
lection of fine new, used and semi-antique Oriental 
rugs, in sizes, colors and patterns to fit any decor. We 
have a number that are perfect for your home at the 
lowest possible prices. Choose from Kermans, Ka¬ 
sha ns, Tabrizes, Koums, Naeens, Isfahans and-many 
others, including a variety of semi-antiques from the 
finest estates in America. For the best selection, visit 
our showroom soon! 

Mltfohsban^Co* 
DIRECT IMPORTERS ‘ 

295 FIFTH AVENUE • 6th FLOOR • NEW YORK, MY. 10018- 
[2121 725-2076 •725-2077 

FOR NAUTICAL DADS 
SHIP'S BELL CLOCK. Strikes the hour and half hour 
in true seafaring fashion. Solid brass case, precision 
movement. Germany. 7V4" dJam. (63231) $160. Not 
shown: 5%' diam. (63258) $145. SHIP’S BAROMETER. 
Fine weather instalment Solid brass. Germany. 77*' 
diam. (72311) .$75. Not shown: Combination Ship’s 
Barometer/Thennarneter. 5%' diam. (72338) $68£0 

ANGLE RAZOR 
For a dose shave 

that's realty a 
pleasure, give Pop the 
razor that follows the 
contours of tfra face. 

ZTppered tether 
case. 

(41076) S1CLBO. 
10 Super, 
stainless 

Hades from 
Germany. 

(42005) ?L25 

WING CORKSCREW 
Old reliable does the 

jobquicMy, neatly 
and efficiently every 

time. Just insert into 
cork, press wings 

down, and out 
cones the cork.. 
Sturdily made in 

Italy of 
chrameptoted steel 

(52000) $250 
Not shown: Same 

corkscrew with 
hollow core worm. 

(52051)94 

SWISS ARMY KNIFE 

T7usb The Original QM 

Swedish stainless 
steel honed to razor sharpness. 
Z3 tools Indude 2 screwdrivers, 
Hade, PKffips* head screwdriver, * 
wire stripper, cap lifter, ruler mag: 
fish scaler, wood saw,-metal saw 
cleaner, pen Hade, toothpick, twe 
punch (awl). 3W long. THE FAVl 
Not shown; THE EXPLORER 
scaler/hook disgorge*. 3MT. long. ( 

GO LFBALL WASHER * 

Mighty Midget will keep 
Dad’s golf balls clean and 
easy to spot throughout the 
game. A dip in water (rill 
moisten Mighty Midget's 

' sponge and activate deter¬ 
gent Ball is Inserted in 
hole and a twist deans it 
Snaps to bag; cart or belt, 

dam. (99198) 94 

TRAVEL SHAVE BRUSH 
Genuine badger brush In 
nickel-plated case which un¬ 
screws and becomes brush 
handle. Air vents permit 
brush to dry. Less than 3* 
when dosed. France. 
(42269) 917.50 

M1TO CHANGE CARRIER 
Puts 18 quarters, 16 nickels, 
fingertips. Chromeplated me 
under dashboard. Cm. be 1 
eluded. (98604) *1*50 . 

OVEK-THE-NECK MAGNIFIER 

Handy magnifier lets Dad do ctose-up work 
longer without tiring his eyes. Perfect far all 
hobbying because it leaves hands free. And 
if Dad’s into needlepoint he certainly should 

■ have one. V fine optical lens. Clear luate 
frame. Adjustabe neck band. (73490) 96-50 

POCKET-SIZE PRUNER 
Small and sturdy but de¬ 
signed to do a man-size job 
for the gardening Poppa 
... indoors or out Only 
3%' long- Stainless steel. 
(28150) f5JS0 

“Drastic Reductions on 
All Merchandise” 

I "Danish Style Safas. Sabkads. Chairs jwl Bcphomaat Cavan AvaflaHa 

'smm: uwDuiE 
mm a eute «t 

84" RICH OILED WALNUT 
FREE 

STANDING ROOM DIVIDER, 
FutviathmaCilwt. 
3-Bmrer CtusL Braji Uf br. 
Diftrr Catiirt, 5-Shlrasksk 
with Drwrr. 72” K0. IS" Ik* 

Large Selection of other 
Styles in Walnut, Teak, 
White. 
Large 
Selection 
of Book Cases 
At Lowest Prices $289 As shown 

FDR IN DOOR/OUTDOOR USE 
. Fahrenheit or GbMm 

VA FT. THERMOMETER. Fahrenheit 
scale. Huge black numbers. Bold red 

.pointer. Weatherproof-case. 
(71188) 915. Not Shown: 12" diam.- 
(71161) 910. Also not shown; 1% Pt 
Cabins scale thermometer. Red num¬ 
bers. Black pointer. (71137) 915.12T 
Diam. (71129) 910 

AUTOMATIC PLANT YfATERER 
Let 'em drink water...your plants that 
is... automatically. Put the tube of this 
clever device into a container of .water, 
then insert the porous cone into the 
plant soiL And as your plant needs 
water, it will 
drink it up 
automatically. 
Cheers. The 
cone is 4%' 
long. The. 
tube, 34'. 
Set of 3. 
(98531) 
S&SD 

EXTENSION 
IfflUKtt 

Handy extension mirror fc 
shaving, combing, groom 
ties, the other reflects thir 
will love it for make-up.) 
and extends -from 3" to :• 
S' x 614'. Chromeplated. - 

HANDY 
TAPEMEASURE 

Measure up to 10 feet 
with one side of this - 
metal tape, up to 
3.60 meters with the other. 
Locks at any length, retracts 
automatically. The 2* square 
metal case has blue leather 
sides. England. (97705) $7.50 

WOWT-UP 

OUR 75th YEAR « W 
BOSTON fert. 35& 36 SL 
'QAM Wu*OCW WWOUOT* ■U 6-1671 FUI PAIRING 

Man. and Thun. In MO 
Dolly and SoL la SSO 

FOR THE JUNE BRIDE 
Prove to us you ore a June 76 Bride and gel a free gift. 

Napkin Holders—large---$ 6.00' 
Napkin Holders—Small..-  4.00 

Knipe Rock....— 

Silverware Buffet., 
Paper Towel Holder.. 

Place /riots—Oval—- 
Ice Bucket., 

Serving Tray—Large. 
Bathroom Shelves—12x6.; 

Bicentennial Paperweight. 

Many Other Items 

PLEXIGLAS® & LUCITE* 
Also choirs, tables, lamps, gifts and many other items— 
we also make up spfecial orders. 

also Formica' Parsons tables. 

YACHTSMAN'S 

Let Dad set sail with a krfrfe he 
can depend on In all kinds of 
weather. Everything is stainless 

steel; the shackle; the 3)6' 
locking marlirespite; the 

scales; the 3* blade. Closed; 
4%' overall. (18791) $6 

CRACKERJA 
Cradcs ice. Cracks lobster claws 
nuts. All with the greatest of i 
pump handle. England. (61751! 

Grips pins, screws, nails, paper 
clips quickly and holds them until 
you pull the release ring. Put one 
'In the den, another In the workshop 
and one In Dad’s office. 4* high. 
(98345)93 

■ FOLDING SCISSORS 

Handy far Pop to carry wherever . 
he goes. Onfy 2* when (bided In 
their own leather case. Ready for 
use they are 4* long. Made of 
stain less steeL they perform beau¬ 
tifully. (25070) 93 

CALLUS ERASER 
Smoothes away every Wt of rough skin, 
Gentle and safe for feet and elbows. 
(46208) 9£ Extra refills (42447) $125 

.PLEXI* 
PLEXI •CRAFT, 195 Chrystie Street, New Yak. N.Y 10002 

(Continuation of 2nd Avenue below Houston Street) 
_Telephone (212) 673-4550_ 

x'6 Dracaei^ mai^ipid^ 
• 3-plants per pat’... ‘ -,'.\.t .; ;..vregi4^s6;a& 

Terrestris is a gtowet 
Our Puerto Rico.. 
and Florida nurseries. . 
enable us to sell 
direct to you at 
wholesale prices. 
Visit the nation’s 
largest selection 
of thehardy varieties 
of indoor plants. . . .. 
Enjoy, our big * 
Manhattan rooftop 
covered, with 
spectacular, 
greenhouses. 
Pick-up a free 16 pg. . 
Ptont Selection and 
Survival Guide 
SLfl® bY mail • 
499 east. 60th St ' 
758*8181 Open 7 days Sa.m-Tipm 

STICK-ON MIRROR 

S-CZ. 3000 WATT 
CONVERTER-ADAPTER 

Transforms foreign electrical 
power from 220-Z40V to 120V 
so you can use percolator, 
travel Iron, heating appSances 
almost anywhere. (64505) 
912.95. Not shown: Adapter 
far rechargeable devices and 
electric razors. (41718) 91&S5 

ILLUMINATED 
DESK MAGNIFIER 

A boon for Dad's de& 
use. The 3* distortion* 
sturdy black stand Ju 
close exantination of 8 
fine print Leaves hands 
and it lights up- Batter 
cells included. (73504) 

Convert any miner into • 
combination reguIar/inagnHying 

minor Instantly. Just stick this 
4%* circle onto any mirror or 

wall, and you have the perfect 
spotfarall those close-up 

grooming Jobs. Ideal for shaving, 
breezing; makeup. (49387) 93 

Relieve it with Elbow Ease. 
Developed' by an orthopedic 

surgeon to relieve strain on fore- 
arm musdes! Made of nykm- 
covered foam with a Velcro 
dosing. Golfers, bowlers, handball 
and squash buffo... even 
workers in Industry... win find 
it helpful far tendonitis. 
(49859)9345 

omy at' 
when folded, 
this Isa nail 

cfipper/flle 
combination that can 

SO with you wherever you 
go. Predsefy crafted In France 

of line stainless steel. (44121) 9&50 

FISH SCALE 

Seating fish fa almost fun, a 
titis aluminum scaler with st 
Plastic shield keeps scales Ir 
off far easy emptying and < 
Germany. (33022) 96. Not 
scaler without slide-off shielc 
(33030)9250 

THAT'S LIFE 

HOFFRITZ HAS IT 
I I .11 SEND $1.50 FOR CATALOG OF OVER 1,200 ITEMS 

HOffwiz 20 Cooper Square, Dept. 17, New York, N.Y. 10003 Wrona orders 212^74^300 

Here's Everyman holding his own against fife’s 
trials are! tribulations. Dad will smile and iden¬ 
tify, and keep this whimsical sculpture on his 
desk. Rich, gold-plated finish. Q&“ x 3T H. 
(95079)910 

Quantity item No. Description Price _ oneyL 
Or charge my □ Master Charge 8 American Express □ Diners dub 

BankAmaricard 
Credit Card No- 

List all numbers shown on your Credit Card in¬ 
cluding. Master charge Bank *. 

Up to £7.50 Add 
to slot"- 

TotaL 
Add area sales tax. 
Total charges for 

- Postage & handling. 
_Add 51.50 for catalog; 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED , Fay this amount. 

„ . ..- 95* 
S7J51 to SlODO Add 5L15 

51001 to 520.00 Add 51 AO 
Over 520.00 Add $200 

Expiration Date. 

Name (print]_ 

Address_ 

City_ 

551 5 th rive omt 45th .331 Madison Ave et 43rd - 1342 Avsi of »e America* at 54lh - 3M W 57 ih near 7.n . +6 w 50th near 5th .Grand Central Tanpinal . Pwn. Station Main Terminal • Pwin. StMtoirLX 
Terminal ■ Port Authority Bus Terminal • LeOuaidia Airport Main Tormina] » Konnody Airoort Eastern Airlines Terminal • Klpo’s Waza. Bklvn ■ Hnosavotl Field Mall Garden City N Y • Groealnfla/‘*N.Y. * The 
Willow brook Mall. Wayne, IU. - Livingston Meh. Liviooston. n.j. . Echelon Mall. Voorhees Townahip. m.j mlj* uremliL pS^uBmflaeport, Cb«m-- 

Trumhull Shopping Parte, Trumbull, Conn. - Also stores m Hialeah, Fie. • Miami, Fla. • Pompano Beach. Fla. ■ Atlantal Ga. • Tioy? Mlch.B*nfiaSSnf Dhw0* cVnanrm^ Of?lo" ■ Teiads, Ohio • Ausnir, Teau •* iBrewde 

Eastern Airlines Terminal • King's Plea 
Township N.J. -fWoodbrlds* Shoppin 
l>, Fla. ■ AuantajGa. • Troy, Mich. • . 
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;3TON, June 4 (UPI) 
ner Marine 1 Corps 

fcid they had been 
unit the number of 
other racial minor- 

the corps, but 
:*. *^. ">rs denied that the 

** :ome from the top 
" v\. the Marines. 

sr recruiters testi- 
J a House subcom- 
€ tigating the corps' 

Qd training prao- 
uit of incident* in- 
ractice and abuse. 

t . ie recruiters was 
- ster sergeant who 

•.' up Pvt. Lynn E. 
. the Marines. Priv- 

- . \ who 'was de- 1 
, nentaily deficient 

- ked a mental test, 
injured in a boot 
; incident last De- 

'■ Faulkner, a re- 
- iWn, Tea, last fall, 
i . bcommittee that 
|N«re had appeared 
"*.an average youth. 
: n issue came up 

\ • . oing from repre- 
\ ’bald V. DeNunu, 

'-r-n ‘ ' California, who 
s . • een unable to get 

, \ the subject from 
'S ^despite repeated - 

'■ •■■-tbeen limited" on 
*■• ••; blacks to be re- 

’ - anlkner told Mr. 
-: on't know where 
..• i." 

' sergeant said he 
told by a superior 
>n that "we could 

|S^r=two blacks this 
e did not remem- ■■ 
other occasions. 

' ^ sn later that the 
existed for four 
in 1975. 
asked e similar 

X John F. Pitcb- 
Isa, Okku, a for- 
emoved man ao- 

^♦.he Marines last 
said, he had re- - 
dpate in fraud- 
3tS. > 
! said he recalled 

: ~ r> i “Marine Corps 
i . meeting in ms 

:e in November 
the noncommis- 
in charge had 
only recruit 10 
k/]_ 

1 ANS GIVEN 
OF SCIENCE 

/ )N, June 4 (AP) 
/ ord announced 

jeans had been 
ational Medal of 
ay for their 

, the fields of 
'***&* mathematics 

■ g sciences. 
' 3d the contribu- 

eful reminder to 
% . 'valuable it is 
V—^strong national 
^Sj-fch and develop- 

:cdve the medal 

' th» I.BJW. S*a Jew 
oratory; Manson Bern- 
s of tt» Masadwwtu 
<m; Hm* a. Mho. 
U Anderson. professor 
Untantty. 

rotator of meHwiwt'- 
f Caltfornia at Hcrfcr- 
«. professor of opera- 
ouimvta seteoct it 
unwell Davis, anerl- 
nworepy and emerltu, 
* iMflutton for the 
SrsHy, S. Louili .. 
alrldau forawv diW 
hHtetrte station of 

iriment of1 Aprittittm* 
aseph a WraMetaf. 
r of theoretical cMnt- ■ of WlsowshvNWtHm; 

I dlrtctor of the..Jot 
;■ CaiWomla irafttuto 
IH. Sarett, erasWent of 
flow Research labon- 

i33BHi*rISj: - ' 

. provost eaiuthn at 
Orville Alvin Vooel. 
Hitnent of po.ranoniy 

State UnhreraHy; E. MMdora winim Rkh- 
ilsiry it Haiyonl Um- 
urto Wu, prarassor of 

-.versify. 

ST FAKES 

IT 

.f the test tube. 
*j newest pre- 
;ryfic) in beige 
combined with, 

uttierane, sizes 
belt 

ft. 
or add $1.75 
es. add 7% lax. 
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estion: How can Altman’s 
■ '£x 

wool broadloom - 
to save you 9.25 a square varaB * 

This stock is now only 19.25@ 
(instalkd, naturally) was 28.50 

Answer: The cost of carpet wool is 
climbing sky high. But our buyer 
purchased sufficient yardage of this 
superb wool velvet plush broadloom to 
price it far below what we’ve been selling 
it for day in, day out 

Wool. It’s in a class by itself. 
And this “Olympia” broadloom is tufted 
of wool face yams from Scotland, 
Australia and New Zealand, where the 
rugged climate and terrain produce 
sheep with the best; most durable fleece. 
Starting tomorrow morning, you’ll save 
on 14 colors that are pure fashion: 
bamboo, neutral olive, pale gold, porto 
oBve, Valencia green, cameo brown, 
linden gold, avocado, bright olive, 
French blue, Chinese red, Riviera blue, 
putty and true gold. All in 12* and 15’ 
widths. And in room-size rugs 
bound all around. 

Here are some wool bonuses: ifs safer, 
naturally flame resistant. Colors come 
alive because wool is protein and dyes- 
.soak in deeper. Stays cleaner longer, 
because a tough outer casing protects it 
from clinging dirt It vacuums more easily. 
And wool wears and looks lovely for ages 
because of its coil-spring construction for 
maximum resilience. Wool quality can be 
proven: the Woolmark label means you 
have a quality-tested carpet made of 
pure wool pile. Any more questions? Our 
experienced sales people have the answers. 

See these room-size savings 
Was This stock only- Save 

12x9* 302.00 191.00 111.00 
12x10.6’ 351.00 221.50 129.50 
12x12’ 400.00 252.00 148.00 
12x13.6’ 449.00 282.50 166.50 
12x15’ - 498.00 313.00 185.00 
15x9’ - 376.00 237.25 138.75 
15x10.6* 437.00 275.12 161.88 
15x13.6’ 559.00 350.87 208.13 
15x15’ 620.00 388.75 231.25 

And save on yardage installed" 
Was This stock only Save 

50 yds.. 
60 yds. 
70 yds. 
80 yds. 
90 yds. 
100 yds. 

1425.00*" 
1710.00" " 
1995.00* * 
2280.00"" 
2565.00"* 
2850.00"" 

962.50"* 
1155.00"" 
1347.50* " 
1540.00*" 
1732.50* * 
1925.00"* 

462^0 
555.00 
647.50 
740.00 
832.50 
925.00- 

* Installed tackless over our rubberized waffle 
pad on normal flat surface. 
* “Additional charge for stair work. 

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take 
months to pay for purchases of $100 or more# 3? 
Altman Broadloom, fifth floor, 
'Fifth Avenue and branches. 

dm 
■■ ■. JW 
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PURE WOOL PILE^. : 
The Woolmark is your ' -An? 

assurance of quality tested carpats 1 

made of Fure wool Pile 

SHOP. EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAY TILL 8...DAILY, 10 TO 6 T. 
Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday arid Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; 5t, Davids, Monday and Wednesday. 9:30 to 9-30 
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Immofete FREE 99MieDefi»ciy.SetUpbnYow Home, SatiffdayDefireries Arranged. 

Yon Sleep Better SUNDAY 

When You Pay Less. 
Come in tomorrow through Saturday 

for these exceptional values. 
SAVE 10 to 33% ON BEAUTYREST & 
POSTUREPEDIC- 
Don’t buy a Simmons Beauty rest . 
or Sealy Posturepedic before 
you see Kleinsleep's price. v^jPrT*n"y 

SAVE ON SEALY BY THE SET. 
Sealy Posture Poise Sealy Posture Poise 
Quilted mattress and smooth top mattress 
box spring and box spring. 
2 PIECE SETS. 2 PIECE SETS. 

This complete 39" aa 
twin set 2 pc. set. ■ wMi 

This complete 54" 
fulVsize 2 pc. set. $100. 
This complete ea'Wj I mis complete su'W* aa 
queen size 2 pc. set. 1 avi queen size 2 pc. set. 1 Wi 

Both models have super Firm mattresses and matching balanced box springs 
to provide years of super firm support and sleeping comfort 

This complete 54" . 
full size 2 pc. set. 

This complete fifl'W 

*120, 

; *-*t 
fWm 

Sealy Super Firm Hi-Riser 
This queen size convertible ’ """ ^4W _ _ _ ^ _ _ 
comes to you in a kick pleat Sale ^ I 99.99 
ffouSnSze^ YOUR CHOICE 30". 33" or 39" Choose queen 
firm queen size mattress with a Lv. headrest. ta kmg 6ize sleeping comlort w,th this dual 

e . $OQQ D..„ C/,QQ hi-nser. It has rug rollers, rounded comers. 
Sale Reg. 5499. a deluxe a,| sleenrame and 2 fully 

quilted mattresses. 

*OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 P.M. saihST. MANHATTAN & norwalk 
rUrtDrC IT I BankAn»nca.Tl ana Master Chanjocr brmg fa ^ V« Oir \ 
UMAMbt III your Department Store cnarge card forquick.crwM approval. YF / „ ^ ■ s* 
u u m ■ ' ■ (U Gleaiancebecter ^ 
m — m m H •1 park avenue p2ST.) Manhattan' 

Q iJESSSSST A kleinsleep 
Open Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m® 1*1 

k. pm No merawnteen totals 
Vl are awttaWe it I Part Aw«e._ 

JUST WRITTEN UP IN N Y. MAGAZI 
11 SUN.l5JI0N.IM.DAt.YIM 

WHITE PLAINS & NORWALK: Mon. Thun. 10 9: Tuos, Wed.. Frt. Sal. 10-6 

34th SI. MANHATTAN: W«l of 7th Ave. 1594-05551 NORWALK. CONN: Pte. 7. N Exit 40. (846-2333). 
58th St. MANHATTAN: Comer Lex. A»e. (755-8210) WHITE PLAINS: While Plains MaH.Ham.lton Aw. RBI-aMO) 
Free Park, with puren. VONKERS: 2357 Cortiral Ave ,-opp. Calpor. (770-4800). 
BRONX: 20 E. Foranam RO. opp. Alexander*. (584-5500) RAMSEY, NJ-: Rle. 17-lnierstate Shop Ctr-t825-*477). 

Our 99 hide dfbrti> are* « ddermned (mm mxt-Manhatun. si 00 C.O 0 Z> 1976 WemUeep 

A (3-PIECE SET)299^ 

FROM DENMARK Fl84*~ V--* 

Front emu of our good Danish factories: bedrooms in Nalur- 
.31 Odh—at really modest prices considering the workman¬ 
ship . Side-guided drawers, tV diameter solid oak knobs. 
A. Ptailorrn Bed with 2 Nltcstands — Bed: 62/82x24" hi (tor aueen-size mattress) 
Nitexiands 2A«12>24“ hi B. HI Chest — (6 dwr) 30».(6'.r4C" hi C. Vanity 

6' •JO" hi lalso in while lacquer — 64.99) D. 4-Drawer Chest —30«I6'*x30 hi. E. 
SUm Chest — 19x18 .>54“ hi (also in white lacquer — 119.99) F. Double Dresser 
59x16. *JO" hr. G. Nitestand — 18*16 x34" hi Single Pedestal Desk (not shown) 
I’O go pick ud at out warehouse or del. extra. Out ot city inquire trurking chq. Send mart 
order io Suite EC, 51 Fifllr Ave. NYC 10003 Note: some items not shown in Uptown and 
Watftinqlon stoics. IN STOCK 

'4 FIFTH AVE. (13 ST.) 
,\4 

. r i if 'Of ((*-6 ,W 

1060 3rd Ave. (63 ST ) 
«4 4-hii».-i 

Pj'iy* :.,i ii>.io£ >i> 
.Mon [huik |il .ij •} 

3221 USt. N.W. 
KulMpn 0 C FE 8-4 730 

tU'l, l l-j ivptf 7 r-6. SJf. 70-6 

Before you buy any chair or if you have had it with your recliner 

n 

sit in a 
CHAIR-LOUNGE 

umM*CnMK8 
Kumtimmmisn. 

The minute you sit in a Contour* chair you can feel the difference from the 
other kind of chairs and lounges. Sublimely comfortable! Contour* chairs 

\ fit your body—support you head-to-foot in any of many positions from 
| upright to reclining! You can feel the gentle support of the “kidney 
■jck rolls" in the small of the back where the other kind “lets you 

down". When you sit in a Contour* chair, let yourself go—and let 
$||!\| % . your Contour" chair take over... It’s the next best thing to 

resting in bed without the fuss and bother. 
^ Rest and Relaxation Just Come Naturally! 
^ _ CONTOUR* BUILT-IN 
COME IN OR CALL US FOR A 12-POINT BODY SUPPORT, 
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION— anana A 
NO OBLIGATION ASK US ABOUT -REST-ABlLmr”, / 
OUR SPECIAL FATHERS DAT in any position \ 
SALE 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
YONKERS STORE OPEN THIS SUNDAY 1-* P.M. 

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY BY 

YONKERS, N.Y. 1071P—2644 CENTRAL AVE' nn ft 
® (Ad) io Uacy Auto ClrF-914-XJ7-5360 riW; 

WEST BUSY, LI.-—461 OLD COUNTRY RD ntu/CSf— 
(Oft. Pl^medt—511-J33-8B8I J7 TWB5 r£IWt4B4 

also m.ikers pi Con., jr* spocul purpoip efuirs lor Portadiats. Oennam Bbod Donprx 

mr 
P»IW 
MRmui. 
pw 
(HHTAU , 
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By DIANE HE^n»v 
SpaMJtdT&rJfew-TorfcTImef j 

WASHINGTON, June 5— The air bag—a balloon-like i 
Transportation Secretary Wil- device that inflates on impact 
liam T. Coleman Jr. has post- in a crash to cushion occupants; 
poned his scheduled announce- and then deflates in less than a; 
ment on how the Government second—has been the subject j 
intends to resolve the sronny of controversy since 1989,; 
question of whether to require when the National Highway! 
the installation of air bags on Traffic Safety Administration 
all new cars sold in this coun- proposed that bags be manda 
try, until after next Tuesday’s tory equipment in all 1972 
Presidential primaries. model cars. i. 

On different occasions since The ajr bag ^ one altema- 
last fall the Transportation De- tjve in the dispute over how 
partmerrt and Mr. Coleman implement a safety regula- 
have been saying that * ded- jj0J7 on “occupant crash pn>- 
ston would be made shortly, tection,” under wbidi fhei 
but two weeks ago Mr. Cole- safety administration first man- 
man said he would make an an- dated seat belts ■ in 1968. The 
noun cement on June 7 regard- bead of the transportation de- 
ing the decision. Mr. Coleman’s p&rtment’s safety administra- 
staiff said yesterday that the tion, Dr. Janies B. Gregory, who 
announcement would not come ha« announced his resignation 
before Wednesday, June 9. and is awaiting Senate con- 

A department spokesman de- fh-mation of a successor before 
nied emphatically that there departure, has probably 
was any political consideration been the Administration’s 
in the postponement, but when strongest. advocate ' for _ an 
encouraged to give the reason amendment to that regulation, 
for the delay the spokesman to mandate air bags. - 

19aid, “a two-day delay is abso- |^r> Coleman's remarks in De- 
lutely no dal&y" m a Govern- ^ seemed to concentrate on 
ment decision, and that it was ^,e effectiveness of a frequent- 
only “coincidental that the an- j_ mentioned alternative to the 
nouncement would now be ^ bag—a regulation that 
scheduled after the primary. would require •ail staffs to 

•Most Difficult Decision’ adopt laws requiring motorists 
^ ,. . ... and passengers to wear their 

However, the timing of the ~rt 
announcement, and Mr. Cole- . ' . . „ . H .. 
man’s comments in Detroit two 
weeks ago. have puzzled some 
of Mr. Coleman's adversaries, SS* saved 

be as with 
SgSttlet^^i15Sr thl airbag.-wMchare often called 

*3si&a, 
that he “hoyed" to make his 

S?eii?cSItSevear'inhiB^Jw would the cost impact be to 
2l 2LSh,Utoy tifa industry and to the public? 

^rc^jSttk. subject sagrssrt! \srs 

"We must make fundamental 
against tiie measurable econo- jad ents conceraing . such 
nu^.C0^::.-__ i ■ questions as, how much should 

The decision, which auto ex- . miMlc nav to save a 
perts say could be wrenching to fil, Jmi?far -dwmirf human life and how far .should 

Sre Goveraroent go in pr^ 

nss sa^sMYS! 
Coleman said. He listed August contmu__ 
and September as likely hear- one HUNDRED SUMMERS 
ing dates. ’ THE FRESH AJR FUND 

MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES 

FOR JEWELS 
APPRAISALS, REMODELING 
BROKERAGE SALES SERVICE 

For ndividucis. banks, truslees caK coliec! 
217.736-OSO^ or for quotation ship 
your jewels by registered mail !c 

Marcus Jewe; Gafleaes. Glmbels, Sfri tfoor, 
33rd sr and B1 way, NYC lOOOl. 

NOW ALSO ATGIMBELS EAST 
A f S -* 

' ... *.**&&*&•• 
^ is: A-hP. # 

-X«w' 

SALE" 
4-6x, 23.90 reg. 36.00, 

7-14, 25.90 reg. 38.00 
Polyester/cotton, 

polyester pile 
zip-outlining. 

Double-breasted 
front, buckle belt. 

Ale, poppy red or navy 
Shops for Girls, 

second floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

Sale ends June 12th. 

Simmon's Beautyrest 
Our regular, everyday prices are lots 
lower than the Beautyrest “sate” prices 
we’ve seen around town! Our prices 
simply reflect our regular good values, 
made even better because we don’t have 
to stock bedding for immediate delivery 
or even show every style. A short wait 
can save you plenty. Our local free 
delivery saves you even more! : a 

We’re not impressed by what weVe .. 
TWIN SIZE Advertised List* Our Price 
Back care I__.SI 19.95 ea. pc-JS 75.00 
Backcare II. 139.95 ea. pc... 90.00 
Back care lif.. 159.95 ea. pc... 105.00 
Backcare IV.. 169.95 ea. pc... 115.00 
Exquisite.. 399.95 set. 299.00 
Maxipetfic..— 99.95 ea. pc... 65-99 
Super Maxipedic.... 129.95 ea. pc... 79-00 

FULLSIZE Advertised List* Our Price 
Backcare f......SI49.95 ea. pc..5 99.00 
Backcare H.169.95 ea. pc... 115.00 
Backcare HI.. 189.95 ea. pc... 119-00 
Backcare IV. 199.95 ea. pc... 129.00 
Maxipedic.... 129.95 ea. pc... 85.00 | 

* Super Maxipedic.— 159.95 ea. pc... 105.00 | 

Actual Simmon's suggested retail list prices 

OUEENSIZE Advertised List* L. 
Backcare t.. 5359.95 set.—. 
Backcare II.. 379.95 set.— 
Backcare IH_ 419.95 set..— 
Backcare IV... 469.95 set— 
Exquisite.—. 549.95 set..— 
Maxipedic... 339.95 seL».J 
Super Maxipedic.... 369.95 aet.^J 

KINGSIZE Adverfeed List* ' 
Backcare I.-..S499.95 seL^. 
Backcare n. 549 95. set— 
Backcare III.. 599.95 seL— 
Backcare IV.. 649.95 seL.._ 
Exquisite.. 699.95 sel—r 
Maxipedic. 459.95 set—- 
Super Maxipedic.... 529.95 set—I 

LM-iV1.-' <-r V 

mauricevillencygivesyoi 

MWl 
Including Free 

Open Sunday in New TorX 

NEW YORK CTTY 
200 Madison Avenue 
Comer 35th Street 
725-4840 
Daify to 6. Thurs to 9 

PARAMOS. N-J.' SCARSDALE ROSL>P 
685 Route 17 opposite 678 WMe Plains RdL Exft 381 
the Fashion Center Lord & Taylor Center 300 So. 
447-4410 472-5300 621-753 
Monday & Thurs. to 9 Monday & Thurs. to 9 Monday 

Save 30%, 30% 
as much as 50% on 
35mm and Instamatk 
film and processing 

nVIUlWn 1 AdorxmiPtta. bxfemoO.HJ 07631 

fuagSBBTHEwmwW; awtr arm tr*ot izpjtn cost 

BOWS TH5 COWUIT KWIH YOU 
OR MAIL WITH YOUB ORDER fcrtd 7St for ihlpping i ittntHmn _ 

llt-L resrfents >dd ST, uln m>. 

TOTALS. 

Account-— 

EncknadisJ 

— □ BMikAmahoK 
— n MntorCiwi* 

£ip.tla»- 

-in QcasliD dwckO « 

pm 

fa9odgrg-I»gggpffer(mfaiiifcft«fli«l 

Kodecctor C-IZSMa exg.tfar tetwnaSc Cangfrt 
fadxecter C-I3 52020 BIB.05WM] 

toScotorC-L&3836 e*,pS»q 

SUDE FILM Wmt PROCESSING 

lg-IS-Zfl{ltoiaatnwe20«m.3StgiASft6q 

8J7 1525 33.40 

279 1ST 1624 33.48 

159 11317 2U4 4420 
3a WB 21.64 4428 
309 1U7 2184 4558 
U9 IOJ57 36.H 7428 

US 9.45 1K4U 37® 

or si Has. 
Wg accept 

|: 

MAKING PICTURE TAKING FUN FOR OVER » YEARS 

PKTUHAMA 
1 P1CTUBAMA PLAZr 

Honwk SH« a) 6r»X) »«w 
ENGLEWOOD, HJ. OT 
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$x-C.LA. Head For Penalizing Aides Who Leak Data 
| lew yeet Hum* In «piafning Us1 proposal, of the House Intelligence Cora "Then are instead ways to im- away from Watergai, wo will 

Sj NJ., Jane 5_Mr. Cofljy‘/added: "It applies xoffteefc report oo the CXA. prove the discipline of those need a certain amount of whis- 
by, the foamer only to Hie individual who The symposium was spoo- who know the secrets." tie-blowing and leaking." He 
nd irfieUigeace, joined the intelligence service^ sored “• by Thp Sidy' -Prince* Mr- Schorr said he concurred added! 

that any not to-Daniel Schorr ocwi»- Ionian, tbe:utadent newspaper with some of Mh Colby's sug- “H our intelligence agencies, 
.. laities on the ever: got the. agent to telL be- 81 P™***?*1 University, as ona gestfons for preventing m-ma great and painful intjaest, 

' * J— <- « S3AMM3 “« 
3 •** P*y*4 00 reporters am protected under ^ hme ^ wedrStt. to. keep secrets, and it’s the 
• instead of on the- First-Amendment" "... • Indiscussing ways to efimi- job of the press to try to. find 'to they wul not m the 

t Mr. Coftiy made bis remarks nate unauthorized disdosores, out what's. going on,’* Mr. future is to have a young'maa 
tr mteSigence at. a round-table discussion on-be rejected the idea of an offi- Schocr said. "But once a joum- who wiH leak and leave the 

* sort of protec- The Ethics of Leaks: Vsa cial secrets - act with criminal alist has a secret, there is no salutary benefits of-leaking to 
noire—that we Right to Withhold Versus the pen&ties against the transfer oonstfrutioimL power for the society." 

_ ; income fox re- Right to Know,” which, was of confidential information to Government to try to 'grab it Edward Barrett, 'director of 
* py said. "If an attended by seven journalists, nongovernmental • personnel, back.”' the Comnmpicatiops Institute 

man reveals Including Mr. Schorr, the. CBS- such as. reporters. “ ' Mr. Schorr warned that and former dean of the Cohan- 
,‘ie commits a TV investigate reporter whd "There yon do conflict with, “until we get back oa an even bia Journalism School,, sag¬ 
s' gave The Village Voice a copy the First Amendment,” he said, coarse in tins country and get gested that Mr. Colby’s pro¬ 

posal b modified to Include a 
bipartisan blue-ribbon appeals 
panel composed of citizens with 
security clearances. 

This should be an independ¬ 
ent body that people like Dan- 
U EHsberg can appeal to if they 
feel information is being im¬ 
properly withheld," Mr. Barrett 
explained. Daniel EUsbezg has 
said that he gave the "Penta¬ 
gon Papers” to the press. 

Jose Fewer 3d, editor of the 
law section of lime magazine, 
disagreed with Mr. Colby's pro- 

‘Tm not convince dthat the 
depth of the problem calk for 
new laws,” Mr. Ferrer said. 
"Watergate seams to point in 
the other direction. Legislation 
to push back to an era of great¬ 

er secrecy Is not now called 
for.’* 

-Others on the panel were 
William Attwood, the publisher 
of Newsday; William Ewing of 
Philadelphia, a lawyer: and 
Donald Obentorfer, a national- 
affairs reporter for The Wash¬ 
ington Post John B. Oakes, 
editorial page editor of The 
New York Times, was the mod¬ 
erator. 

- 

Breath Tests for Miners 

LUSAKA, Zambia CAP)—Au¬ 
thorities plan to subject miners 
entering copper mines to breath 
tests to reduce drunkenness on 
the job. Excessive beer drinking 

LONDON (Reuters)—Britain s 
merchant mariners are to lose 
then- traditional shipmate- and 
rat catcher, the ship's cat; be¬ 
cause of fears that the pets 
might bring rabies into Britain. 

The General Council of Brit¬ 
ish Shipping has given crews, 
until next March to dispose hu¬ 
manely of their pets. A spokgsfe 
man said they could beremowd* 
to hnm»s on fiuid when., the 
vessels were next in port. : 

The giant rats that plagued 
wooden trading ships in • ths, 
18th century art no longer * 
problem in modem container*-* 
Ized shipping, the spokesman^ 
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Herald Scuars 

hum. bracelet: dias. 8,73 cts. tot. 
/24 emeralds... 

solitaire,, 1.00. ct, .. . 
,solitaire, 0.45 ct. . . .. 
solitaire; 0.83 ct. .•. 
rihg:d:a$.' 1.70 cts. tot vvt. ..'. . .' 

■ pendant vv/chain: 
. 1', 55'cts. tot. wt. ...— 
solitaire, -0.62 ct. . . 
solitaire. 3.55 cts. .. 
.sc.'iisire. 1-50 cts. . . 

an's ring- dias. 1.00 ct. lot. v;i. 
nd platinum.earrings: 
4.50 cts.-tot. wt; .. 
•;ng: dias. 2.85 cts. tot, wt. 
fium brooch: dias 4,CO cts.. tot. w 

.. . .*5100 

... *1100 
_*340 
.5875 

. *850 

;...*1700 
. . . *500 
.... *6300 
.. *1500 
.*600 

. - *2000 
. . , .*1500 
t'. .*1700 

Kings Plaza 

1,14K solitaire, 0.54 ct.. 
2. Platinum solitaire: 1.00 ct. w/2 bague.Ues 
3.14K solitaire, 2.13 cts.-. 
4.. 14K.soJi:aire, 0.70 ct.... 
5.14K solitaire, 1.23 cts. .. 
6. 13K fing: dias. 0.25 ct iot wt \v:sapphifi 
7. -14K brsceiet: dias. 2.10 cts. tor. wfc ..... 
8.. 18K platinum ring: dias.-1.20 cts. tot wt. 

. Vt/1 cultured pearl.... 
9. Platinum ring: dias. 0.75 ct tot wt...... 
0.14K ring: dias. 0.85 ct. tor. wt. w/opaii. .. 
1. Platinum ring: dias. 1.50 cts. tot. wt. ... 
2.14K a plat, earrings: dias. 0.70 ct. lot. wt.. 
3.13K S.plat, brooch: dias. 2.20 cts. tot. wt. 

. *450 
*1500 
*2200 

. *700 

.*1200 
5. *750 
. ,*7D0 

. *6G0 
. ,*675 
.*750- 
*650 

.*300 
*2100 

id-v/V- .• 

- *•* 

IxK-.r*'-'* ' • 

v5i''.. 

. 
|:v:'r: 

# 

IM: 
K# 

X# *&?■■■■ 

/ 

Queens 

. 14K solitaire. 0.54 ct. ..... .*430 

. UK solitaire. 0.53 ct. . ... i.’........... .*550 
, 14K solitaire, 1.52 cts. ......... '.•»..... .*1700 
, Platinum bracelet: dias. 4.50 cts. tot. wt.'. .*2000 

14K solitaire, 0.99 ct. .. ___ .*1000 
14K solitaire. 1.S7 ots. .. .*2200 
14K wedding ring: dias. 1.00 ct. tot. wt... .*350 
14K ring: dias. 0.50 ct. iot. wt w/sapphire.*950 
14.K man's ring: dias. 0.35 ct. iol wt; 
v//black star 8.1 C cts. --;...; v;: .*380 
14K ring: dias. 0.05 cl tot', wt; w/'emerald.*500 
Piatinum brooch: cias. 3:00 cts. tot. wt. •' 
w/S sapphires .-.-.... .*1150 

5^- 
'•HjU. 

t' ✓ 

\ 
3 

1..14K solitaire,'1.00 ct ...... . .*1250 
2. UK solitaire, 0.75 ct..;... .. *475 
3.14K solitaire, 2.08 cts. w/baguettes.: .$2200 
4. Platinum bracelet; dias. 3.50 cts. tot. wt. .*1700 
5,14K solitaire. 1.36 cts. I ri: . .*1700 
6 14K so.'.tsire. 0 55 ci. .v/caguctres . *725 
7. 14K ring: dias 1 50 c^s tel. v.4 

*.v/2 sacomres. 2.10 cts. tot. wt, ... *1400 
3. '-K ring: erias. 0.33 ct. :ct '.-.a. w.;err.er3lcs 4450 
3 *WK ring: dias. 0.30 ct. :ot wt. w/jads *700 

10.14K eng: cias. 1.75 cts. 
to:, wt. x sappn.res. ... *1000 

11. Plat.ncm fcroocn: d<as. 3.25 cts. lot. wt. *1300 

2 

i * 

8. 

10 
. 

Smith Haven Whiie Plains 

". UK soi/si'e 0.45 ct.. *950 1. 14.K so::*aire, 0.75 ci. ... ..*625 
2.14K so!';wire. 0.53 cr. . . *440 2 14K solitaire. 3.92 c:. . .. *925 
3 14J< £o'i?c:rc-. 0.77 ct. .. ... . . *625 3. UK sc.:*3.re. 0.52 c‘. .v . .. .*390 
4. 14K solitaire. 1.53 cts. .... .. *1650 4 =ia‘Tum soi'lsire. t.SOct 
£ 14K sc!:rair€. 4 10 cts. *1500 w 'tapered caguettss.. ... . *1700 
o. 14K wedding m: c as. 940 ct. tot w‘_ *150 5. 1 -4 so! ‘ana. 2 93 cts. . . , *3300 
7 14K 3C- :2:rs. 1 23 Cs. *1100 6. UK rise d;ss. 1.35 cts. tot. wt. . . . . 4670 
8. 13K v.fcddmg ring: d as *.83 cts. 

rot v.i . *1350 
7, Platinum weccing rmg d as. 0.75 ct. 

•tot. wt.. '2 .. .. .: 4350 
? UK uno. c.ar. 0.45 cl to: wt. 8. Platinum ring: bias. 2.00 cts. tot. wt . . 41900 

w epai 3 5? cts. *650 9.13K and platinum ring: bias. 2,28 cts;- 
0. 1/-< man s ring: 1.25 els . *950 tot.-wt'w/rubies ... . . 42500 
il. Platinum brooch: dias. 2.65 cts. 19.14K man's ring: 0.20 ct. tot. wt. 

*550 
11. Platinum brooch': bias. 0.65 ct. tot. wt. ... 4400 
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Glistening nere. Gleaming there. Diamonds, diamonds every¬ 
where. For ycur iir.gers. Ears. Wrist. Neck. Delicate, dazzling 

droplets to sparkle h the summer sun. Ccme on in—the 
u . values are most refreshing. Because Macy s Estate- and 

Pure.in si no Department has bought them directly from 
banks, private owners and estate aquidauons. Values you 
u niight not find on your own. because that's our ons<ness. 

; ... . 

■ And we think we've caused auite an impressive splash 
• withour latest Diamond Heirloom Collections <showri 

toriiy-in part here). Many are one-of-a-kind items, subject 
to prior sale. Jewelry Brokerage <D. i45'i,; 

Street Floor Herald Square and Macy’s Queens. 
•'^rnqs!piazaf Rocsoveli Field. Smith Haven and White Plains, 
'e 
vJ-'C" ; 

- • 
<’ H > V. . . 
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■ MILS RAIDED 
I AND 48 ARE SEIZED 

t 2 

StPersons Charged and 28 

Detained as Illegal Aliens— 

£ Operators the Target 

fiy EMANUEL PERLMUTTER 
Local and Federal officers 

nSded midtown brothels and 
“massage parlors" overnight, 
arresting 20 men and women 
on criminal charges and de¬ 
tuning 28 as illegal aliens, 
-At a news conference yes¬ 

terday, District Attorney Rob-! 
ext M. Morgenfhan said his 
investigation, which has been 
i&dar way for five months, 
'twas not the customary sweep 
q£ prostitutes, which usually 
results in their being turned 
dpt-” 
.“We wanted to get the man¬ 

agers and operators of these 
places, and those were mainly; 
the ones we have picked up," 
tie added. 
^Twelve of those arrested 

were identified as managers 
or owners of brothels or mas¬ 
sage parlors who had been in¬ 
dicted on felony charges. 

In addition, 150 patrons, al¬ 
leged prostitutes and others in¬ 
volved with the places received 
subpoenas to appear before 
Manhattan and Federal grand 
juries. 

- . Teacher Arrested 
One of those arrested on a 

charge of promoting prostitu¬ 
tion was described by District 
Attorney Robert M. Moigen- 
thau as an instructor in psy¬ 
chology at John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice. Another sus¬ 
pect, charged with bribing a po¬ 
lice officer, was listed as a 
right student at Brooklyn Law 
SchooL 
"Two women, one an alleged 

madam and the other a prosti¬ 
tute, were charged with con¬ 
spiracy to murder another 
prostitute by hiring an under¬ 
cover police officer as nssnsxin. 
rib announcing the raids and 

arrests at a joint news con¬ 
ference with local and Federal 
law enforcement officials, Mr. 
hftxgenthau said they were 
only the first stage of con- 

, turning investigations aimed at 
protecting local residents and 
^Usiness against proloferating 
Xice. 
' He said five persons not yet 

arrested had been named in 
additional sealed indictments. 
One of those being sought is 
Bruno Pennisi, a nephew of 
CShrlo Gambino, bead of the 
Brooklyn Mafia family. Mr. 
Pennisi is believed to be in 
ifcaly. 
1 The Federal Role 
t A spokesman for the United 
States Immigration and Nat¬ 
uralization Service at the news 
conference said 11 women and 
#7 men were being held as 
Mlegal aliens. He said the Fed¬ 
eral Government was. pursuing 
the investigations because most 
if the prostitutes in the mas- 
&ge parlors and brothels en 
tered the United States illegally 
from Latin America. 

Forty members of the police 
morals division and members of 

Morgenthau’s rackets bu¬ 
reau and 40 Federal immigra¬ 
tion agents took part in com¬ 
bined raids, which were con 
igucted between 10 PM. Friday 
*nd 1 AM. yesterday. 
£ One of those arrested yester¬ 
day was Jean owell Chasen, 26 
.years old, of 750 Kappock 
Street, who was identified as 
jm instructor at John Jay Col¬ 
lege. She has been indietd on a 
jeharge of promoting prostitu¬ 
tion at the Erotica Club, 45 
'west 46th Street 
£ However, a spokesman said 
jfirat Miss Chasen was not a fac¬ 
ulty member and nevr had been 
ias far as she knew. The spokes- 

ian did say that she believed 
[iss Chasen gave a lecture at] 
ie college some time ago. 

C When Miss Chasen was taken 
Sito custody, she was recog- 
Jlized. according to Mr. Morgen- 
Xhan, by a detective who said 
Sts had been her pupil in ; 
Cjurse on "deviant behavior. 
His name was not divulged. 
►J The Law School student who 
Vas arrested was identified as 
Aidson Korn, 26, of 251 East 
&d Street. He was charged 
with making bribe payments as 
Manager of the Tahitia Spa of 
$29 Third Avenue to Police Of¬ 
ficers Fred Petrilio and Robert 
Reynolds. 
£ John Dobrocky, 35, of 422 
Kennedy Street, Bayside, Ewas charged with pay- 

11 ar bribes to the two 
, He was listed as oc- 

rijwner with Mr. Pennisi of the 
Oasis Health Spa. at 1595 
Broadway, and the Garden of 
gtten, at 20$ East 52d Street 
.* The two women charged with 
conspiracy to commit murder 
were identified as Sherri Lin- 
kov, 21, and Jacqule Camalo, 
23. both oT 333 East 43d Street 

The following others were 
arrested on felony indictments: 
Marti Mu. 35, or <00 East 6H1 darwd 

sitll pmsHMtion. _. .. „ 
jerry Sdiwnrt, 44, of 137 E. Ow St., ftw 

Galaxy Club, W wwimHiw mgthrtjon. 
Shift Rmrilnd. S4, of W«0 Owens, 
Forest Kins. Owns, womatlno prostitu¬ 
tion *t the ExKtfttw Apartments, 120 E. 

O 
Alien Hsmpten, 32. of 313 Wet sthiSfc, 

■ronratlnn tmntiration of tho Sumhlna 
Service, 124 E. 4Wh St. 

Jca Costdloi 36. ef ft WM Mb®--J™1 
matins ufustttutlon of ttw Mtari» 

Emraid J. wriodwv A or WiAw., md 
Vincent A. tannest* S3, of 3-M 44»i St., 
IVtiltestoncj Qvewifc Wfcfw P«nwt(n9 
wostiltetan at th* Modol Studio, 113 Wwt 
ant 
Only one of the clleged pa¬ 

trons in the raided places was 
arrested. He was iddentified as 
Ephraim Rodgers, 23, of 21 
West” 126th Street Mr, Rodgers 
113 West 42d Street, and 
was arrested at th Model Sudio, 
charged with patronizing a 
prostitute. It is a legal violation 
punishable by up to 15 days 
inJaEL 

Despit last night's raid, sev¬ 
eral of the places opened for 
business as usual yesterday. 

Original 

Antique 

Maps at 

Altman’s 

History through maps including many important Colonial 
and Revolutionary depictions. A small cross section from our extensive 

collection of magnificent woodcuts and engravings by the 
great cartographers from 1493 to 1870. Brilliantly colored, 

many richly ornamented,'graphic illumination of historic and 
cartographic development of the world, its countries and cities. 

Main, CntMuh * ml At 
WottfawB—. Bwfiwil 1835. Tha 
Mexican States include Texas rad Cali¬ 
fornia. Putting coined HPxfP* 
___15.90 ■ 
The Eaapiraaf P*mta.L*mte ft 
Whittle 1802. Hundreds of place 
names. The kingdoms marked and dis¬ 
tinctively colored. English and Persian 
mileage scales. 10Bx8n. . , - .17.50 
North Amdca from tho Boot 
Antboritta*. Brightly * Kmooso- 
kp 1806. New slates of Vermont, 
Kentucky and Tennessee are named* 

■ US. colored in green, surrounding terri¬ 
tory yellow. 8% W<"._1.22.50 
Typoi Begn] Nipolitn. Ortefiu 
1682. Richly colored miniature from 
scarce Italian edition of i great 
cartographer. Pictures Italy from Rome. 
toSici!y.4"x3". _26.80 
State of Now York. Mitchell 
1878. Post Civil War account of rail¬ 
roads, roads. Counties tn yellow, green 
and rose. Insets of N.Y. harbor, Albany, 
Buffalo, Rochester, Troy. 21W 
_25.88 
Los bloo Brttanmlqncs Coo. 
pieaiatLosBoyaaon D’Aog- 
ktena, PTEcoooo ot DUudo.' 
Janvier ca 1787. Effectively colored 
crested cartouche, four mileage scales, 
inset of the Shetland Ides decorate this 
detailed engraving of England, Scot¬ 
land Ireland 17Wkl2\ _35.80 
Jennies. Mallet 1683. A cara¬ 
van approaches the walled dty urtth its 
churches, towers, buildings. Colorful 
pilgrims pray In 'the foreground. 
4”x5W._35.08 
Asia and its Istaodo frost the 
Most Beceot Authorities. Louie 
& Whittle 1882. Fascinating depic¬ 
tion delicately tinted with charming car¬ 
touche. 9VTO7W_35.88 
The British Isles da in tho West 
Indies. S.D-U.K. 1835. The Virgin 
Isles, Leeward Isles, Trinidad and 11 
others individually inset around a large 
plan of Jamaica, each pleasingly col¬ 
ored. 15 Wx 12^". _35.88 
PortofloWia. Ortefiss 1602. Col¬ 
orful small scale portrayal with part of 
Andalusia. 4%’x3". _35.88 
New .York and Brooklyn. 
MHchefl 1878. Skillfully colored 
plan from 116th St to Casde Garden, 
to" Prospect Park In 'Brooklyn. Inset of 
Northern Manhattan. 21nxl3n. 35.08. 
A New and Accurate Map of the 
Knadoat of ffwrgiuy and Princi¬ 
pality 'of Transilvaaia .. . 
Bowen 1747. Hundreds of towns 
and villages along the Danube. Color¬ 
fully robed nobles flank the ornate dec¬ 
orative cartouche. 16Viuxl31A”. 
_58.88 
Palestine, Syria ... Gaotaldi 
1561. Bcturesque andent woodcut of 
the Near East from Cyprus to "Babylo¬ 
nia" marking Jerusalem, Damascus, 
Samaria, et aL Brown mountains in 
relief, exotic tents In the Arabian desert. 
WWW._58.88 
Countries of Europe in Mhria- 
tare. Speede 1676. Exquisitely col¬ 
ored engravings from a scarce min la- ■ 
lure atlas by the first great popular Eng¬ 
lish cartographer. 5°x3Vi". Denmark. 
England. France, Greece, Italy. 
Spain._Each €5.08 
Italy. CaetaMI 1574. Captivating 
woodcut marking dries, states! rivers, 
mountains. Corsica and part of Sardin- 

' la rise from the green sea. ML Etna 
erupts in Sfdiy. 9 WOT”. _65.00 
Geographical Statistical and 
Historical Map of Peanayivania. 

• Cary ft Lea 1822. Attractive early 
American plan, the counties in green, 
yellow and rase marking roads, water¬ 
ways, Descriptive information on hot- 
tom margin. 2a,A"«6%“. _75.08 
Carte Generals den Etata (brie 
... McnteOe ca 1795. Historic 
outline tinted depiction of the New 

a Nation and adjacent areas. Legend lids 
newly admitted Vermont with its 

" capital and the original 13 states. lT'x 
13"_85.00 
BaMfonta. Nnrewberg Chroni¬ 
cle 1493. Remarkable andent wood- 
cut view by Diner's teacher Michael 
Wohlgemuth on beautiful lettered page 
with Latin text From the famous work 
compiled by Hartman SchedeL 9"xl4u. 
_85.00 
Le Canada «w Novrvelle France 
• .. Season 1694. Hfchly slgnBkant 
example of the work of the most im¬ 
portant 17th century Frendi cartogra¬ 
pher. Pictures the North East from- 
New Foundland to the Carolina* with 
all 5 Great Lakes shown (however Inac¬ 
curately). Strikingly engraved and col¬ 
ored with omaie saoB cartoadie. 12" x 
18". _188.80 
Geographical,. Statistical sod 
Historical Map ef Michigan Ter¬ 
ritory. Cany ft Lea 1822. first 
separate map of Michigan Territory. 
Pictures Lake Michigan, rivers, Indian 
tribes. Wayne County and Detroit are 
named with 3 other counties. Outline 
colored, pertinent information in side 
margins. 2Qft"xl7". _188.00 
EariynctuuqieEiiBiliStnd 
Map. OgSby 1675. Fascinating de¬ 
tail on colorful scroll deserts by the emi¬ 
nent King’s cosmograpber who ‘Intro¬ 
duced roads Into maps". Established 
the statute mile in use today. Adorned 
i"ith pictorial title-piece. ISV^xlS". 

_125.08 

Cart* Dae labs Da Jtpoi «t La 
PtnqM'bbds Con* Asse Lcs 
Coates de Le Chine Depute Pe¬ 
kin Jnsqoa Canton. Baffin ca 
1758. Charming elegantly colored en- 

1 graving with Japan perpendicular to 
Korea. The baroque cartouche tndudes 
French mileage scale. HWxSVi”. 
_:_125.08 

Novnaa Aertordnna. OsHby 
1671. One of the earliest known views, 
of Manhattan with a windmlfl. Imposing 
church, red roofed buildings, ships in 
the harbor. 6%"x5”. _125.08 
Hat Heylige Land Vardedd in de 
Twsalf Stannca Israels ... 
Covens ft Mortar 1730. Vividly 
colored plan of the 12 tribes of IsaeL 
The elaborate cartouche depicts biblical 
scenes. Two map makers are sealed on 
tiie mBeage scale. l8Wxl(T. 
_150.08 

. A Now Map of Part of the Doited 
States ... Containins tha Caro- 
linas and Genista. Also tha Flor- 
Idas and Pert of the Baheree In¬ 
lands ... J. Cary 1806. Important 
detdlng of die Southeast during Jeffer¬ 
son's Presidency. Geoiga extends to 
the Mississippi. The new state of Ten¬ 
nessee is shown. Indian tribes, moun¬ 
tains, rivets, hundreds of place names 
are mfflked. 20V4"xl8"._158.88 
Armenia. Monster 1540. Pictur¬ 
esque woodcut with red towered 
towns, mountain chains in elevation. 
Noah's arts rides the Caspian Sea. 13"x 
10?. _175.80 
Lee fndes Orientalee. Vander An 
en 1720. Japan to “Nova Holland", 
west to Persia In a captivating polyconic 
projection. Colorfully costumed natives 
sell oriental vases before a pagoda in 
the striking cartouche 13"xl 1". 

280.00 

Gerardus Mercator - Jndocsts 
Hoadtas. Hondtan ca 1630. Ex- 
quisilely colored engraved portrait of 
tire 2 great cartographers seated at a 
table working with globes. A colorful 
map of Europe In the background. The 
whole 'set fn an elaborately etched 
border. 17W*15"._225.08 
America. Sans ca 1738 Califpr- 
nia is an Island. The 5 Great Lakes are 
accurately placed, a great lake of 
“Thonga" dominates the Ntxth West In 
this strikingly engraved, colorful con¬ 
ception of Nyrth and South America by 
the noted English cartographer. 16tt”x 
147.  258.80 
Tafmla Bnsaae. Blaen ca 1668. 
Magnificent engaving of Russia 
adorned wife keyed inset view of Mos¬ 
cow, vignette of Archangel harbor, viv¬ 
idly attired natives, armorial cartouche 
wife Russian double eagle. 21*^17". 
_  250.88 

Abfesiaonuu Siva Pratioai Joan¬ 
na Impcrta. Mercator ca 1620. 
Splendid example of the scarce “Pres- 
ter John” map by the great Mercator; 
Brilliantly colored, showing Africa from 
the Red Sea to Angola. Adorned with 
inset of the Congo, 2 elaborate car- 
touches, lakes, rivers; red buildings 
mark countless towns including Cas- '' 
suma, the Quean of Sheba’s home. 19” 
x!3W.___275.80. 
CUme; Ofin Sinamm Beghud* 

.Nova Daacrfptlo. OrtcQns ca 
1595. Fantastic conception from the 
fast “Modem Atlas”. Lavishly embel¬ 
lished with red buildings, brown moun¬ 
tains,-colorful pagodas, native animals, 
land vessels. Oriented with north to the 
right; a fanciful Japan £es in the China 
Sea. Cherubs frank 2 elaborate car¬ 
touches. 18 Wxl4W. _380.00 
Patkwrte .oa Acktez Ydudt 
Pieter Gooa 1669. Exquisitely en¬ 
graved example of a rare sea chart erf, 
Ireland and the surrounding seas with 
parte of England and Scotland. Marks 

’ soundings, banks, inlets. Oriented with 
north to the right. Magnificently deco¬ 
rated with soiling ships, compass (tars, 
rhumb fines, royal crests, an elegant 
cartouche and mileage scale. Richly 
colored, highlighted wife g3t 21%”x 
17W. __359.80. 
Nova Vbslaiae Tatmta. Hondtae 
ca 1630. A famous, increasingly 
scarce portrayal based on John Smith's' 
map. Powhatan rite in council hi fee 
upper corner. The royal crest wife 
motto, an Indian warrior; a legend and 
2 vividly colored cartouches' enhance 
feb masterpiece of engraving from the 
great Mercator’s successor. 19”xl5*. 
_385.88 

From the Scarce Cfritas bp 
* Bitmt ft Hognbeqica 1572. Im¬ 
pressive dty views amazingly engraved 
and colored picturing the rivers, walls, 
buildings, suburbs and costumed inhab- 
fiwite.l9“xl3".P«to.Rome. . 

A Chart of the Coast'of New 
Foundland. New Scotland, New 
Engimiid. New York, New Jersey 
with Virginia and Maryland. 
Mount and Has* ca 1764. Very 
scarce, stunningly engraved navigator’s 
chart of the waters from New Found- 
land to Chesapeake Bay marking place 
names; soundings, banks, shoals, partio- 
idariy around Nantucket,. Martha's 
Vineyard and the Grand-Banks. Pleas¬ 
ingly colored, adorned with ihumb lines 
and compass stars. 20Vi”xl8”. 
_ 450.00 

1676. Incredibly 
detailed portrayal wife pertinent hfator- 
tc as well as cartographic information. 
Large keyed inset of Jerusalem edgad 
wife sacred monuments. Keyed leg- 

, ends of biblical events for each of the 
12 tribes. Marks encampment and 
route of desert wanderings. .Hand¬ 
somely colored, bearing the date 1561. 
adorned with monsters, sailing (hip, 2 

cartouches. 20^15". __588.t« 
Now Balgica at Aagfia Nova. 
Blaen ca 1645. Prized increasingly 
scarce map with north oriented to the 
east Picturesquely decorated with In¬ 
dians In canoes, birds, animals, stock¬ 
ades, sailing ships to fee Atlantic. The 
first forty accurate charting of the New 
England coast marking New Amster¬ 
dam and Fort Change correctly. The 
aeried cartouche adorned wife col¬ 
orful natives. 2KTxl5".   L550.8# 
Chart of the Entrance of Had- - 
eon's Blver. bora Sandy Hook to 
New Yoxk. Soger ft Joirit 
-1776. Important scarce Revolutionary 
chart from fe« “North American K- 
lof. Magnificently engraved, from 
South of Sandy Hook to Hell Gate in¬ 
cluding Staten Island, part of Long Is¬ 
land, New Jersey, New York Island. 
Hundreds of sounrfings, banks, land¬ 
marks, nautical directions, on a mOeqge 
scale of ln to 1 mile. 201A"x27\ 
_788.00 

An Accurate Map of North and 
SOHtfa Carolina with tb«2r Udin 
Frmfltn from Actaal Survey* 
— by Henry Noma and 
Other*. LcRougc 1777. French 
issue, scarce in any edition, of fee most 
important map of fee Carofinas from 
the Revolutionary era, used by both 
sides during fee warf Amazingly de¬ 
tailed mountains, rivers, swamps, 
creeks, sandbanks, soundings, roads, 
Indian paths, parishes, forte, taverns, 
bridges, etc. With graphic insets of 
Charleston and Port Royal harbors, 
and the British attack on SolH- 
van'e Island June 28, 1776. Out¬ 
line colored, 4 sheets Joined In two, 
each54\fc"x9W. __785.08 

•Tho Provinces of Now Ydih and 
Now Jersey; with part of Penn¬ 
sylvania and fto Province of. 
Quebec. Drawn by Major Hol¬ 
land ... Corrected and Ira-, 
provod by Gov. PownalL Sayer - 
ft Banaiatt 1776. Incredibly detailed 
cartographic masterpiece on 2 expertly 
joined leaves wfth 3 colorful large-scale 
insets; a keyed plan of N.Y. City, plan 
of Amboy and environs, chart of the 
mouth of fee Hudson from Sandy 
Hook to New York, Shows manors, 
forts, towns, Legends note historic In¬ 
formation. The tide-piece rises from a 
colorful river scene. One of the rarest 
maps used In the Revolution. 2Q”x 

. 52%". _875.08 
A Flan of the City *nd Environs 
of PUtedulpUn. NLA. Latter 
1777. Scarce Revolutionary depiction 
wife fee efiy plotted in blocks between 
the Delaware and SchuyUdQ. Estates,1 

-roads; meeting houses named. Marks 
navigation obstruction "the American’s 
have laid" across the Delaware. A^large 
colorful view of Independence HaU 
adorns the historic plan. 18”x23JA". 
_:_1888.08 

Novi BelgB Novacgae Aaghw 
Ncc'Noa Partia Virginia* Tabnle 
... Vtascher ca 1684. Colonial 
Americana of major importance depirf- 
ing fee area from Chesapeake Bay to 
the St Lawrence. A highly decorative 
map, one of the earliest to name Phfla- 
dclphia. Adorned wife stockaded vil¬ 
lages, Indians bi canoes, teds, domestic 
and w3d animate. The keyed inset view 
of New York showing a windmill, 
church, pnbfic buildings, and ships In " 
fee harbor is, according to Stokes, fee 
3rd known vieuhrf the City. A brffliantiy 
colored exanmle hlghSghted wife gilt 
18Vk"x22". 
OrirleTcm 
sofrtiv. Mercator ca 1606. Very 

.rare early edition tf the famous double 
hemisphere world map bearing the 
name of this great cartographer; fee 
first to use the name uAdas’,.A magnlfi- 
cent example with fee Latin text intact 
beneath the ebiborately designed, richly 
colored conception of the known and 
unknown world. Ornate fret work sur¬ 
rounds the spheres. Striking calligra¬ 
phy, saffing ship, monsters, legends of 
pertinent information inducting Cohen- * 
busf recent discovery embdfish this 
masterpiece. 20Vin3tl4"’. 
---I_1508.88 

Horizonte] measurements given first,. 
All sales' -final, no mall, phone « 
COD.V Gallery, eighth floor. Near 
York Store. 

Altman’s Great 

NOW 1.00 to 24.9 
Originally published at 4.95 to 59.50 

Come in, write or phone.' Book Shop, ffife floe 

Fiffe Avenue and aS branches 

L S17ERSHIP. By N. Mosteit Hot- 
liand account of a voyage on a super- * 
tanka; a sldEful, penetrating Investiga¬ 
tion into their potential dtesten and 
.irtton-ttmit. 1974. Pub. rt 1000. 
__ . -3J8 

2. MOE BERG: Athlete, Scholar 
...Spy^, By L Kaufman, B-Rtzgerald 
and T. SeweJL Biography of the major 
league baseball player who spoke 12 

languages fluently and became our- 
mest" Important rad effective spy in 
WWIL Photos. 1974. Pnh. rt 7^5 
_:_ i-*8 

3. COMNDSSAH. By T. Wffiiin. Com- 
peEng htography of Lavrenty Pavlo¬ 
vich Berfa, head of Russia’s infamous 
NKVDand second in power to Stalin in. 
fee days of fee monstrous purges. 
3972. Pub. et 1255 -4.98 
4. THE LAST TESTAMENT OF 
LUCKY LUCIANO. By MA Gosch 
&R. Hammer.The spectacular rise and 
£sff of America’s most-notorious gang¬ 
ster; iris wealth, women and wars with 
the law and other gangsters. 1975. Pub. 
at 10.00_;_LM 

' 5. AKIGCfc 5QHGEON OF THE 
BUSTY KNIFE. By J.G. Fuller. 
Astounding story of the uneducated 
Erazffian peasant who mystified the 
medical profession with htsiur^cal and 
healing powers. 1974. Pub- at 795 
_1.08 

& THE DRAGON EMPRESS. Ufa 
aid Uraa of Wi W, 1835- 
1988; Era pram Dovagar of 
rtJ— Reign of the fascinating, ruth¬ 
less'mler whose reactionary views led 
to poverty, chill war and the Boxer Re- 
faeffion. 200 AIul, 30 pgs. In color. 
197ZPub.atl295 4.98 
7. LORENZO THE MAGNIFI¬ 
CENT. By M. Rowdon. Traces fee rise 
qf the Medici famfly and the enormous 
influence of Lorenzo Mecfid in.pofitics, 
xefi^on and fee arts. Over 100 photos, 
14in fufl cokm 2974, Pub. at 14.95 

• •' '_4.98' 
8. THE JEWISH FAMILY ALBUM: 
The Ufa of A People ta Photo- 
gpnapha. By Franz Hubrban; Text by 
M. & L Kodwn. Over 300 photo¬ 
graphs token between, 1850 & 1945 
provide a dramatic pictorial history of 
fee Jewish'people, ranging from stark 
ghettos to fee opulence of late 19th- 
century Europe. 1974. Pub. at 2495 
_l_ ~ 14.98 
9. MY COUNTRY. Tha Story of 

-Modem teneL. By Abba Eban, Is¬ 
rael's former Minister.of Fprdgn Affairs. 
A quarter 'century of growth and 
achievement, a moving record of fee 
State and the fife of its people. Nearly 
100 photos, 16 in foil color: 1972. Pub. 
at 1&00 
_CQg 

10. THE MANY FACES OF 
GREECE. Over 200 photographs, 
most in full color, capture the beauty of 
the landscape, architecture and people, 
of this scenic country. 
.-'_■_Special Import 5.98 
1L PARIS. Text by Pierre Leprohn. 
Superb, pictorial panorama of the "Qty 
of Light"; its architecture, landmarks, 
people and spirit 
_Special Import, 5.98 
12 THE GEMS SHE WORE. By J. 
Plunkett Lyrical, personal guidebook 
to Ireland—its cities, countryside,, his¬ 
tory, literature, folklore and cultural her¬ 
itage. 1972 Pub; at 695  _2.98 

. 13l THE POPULAR ARTS OF 
MEXICO. By K. Toneyama. 303. foil 
color Hus,- 27 blade & white. Spectacu¬ 
lar collection of text sketches .and in- 

'. credible photos capturing the Imagina¬ 
tive, decorative and ctfltarian arts of 
Mexico. 10Hxl4ttr. 1974. Pub. at 
5500 '_:_ ■ 1795 
14. THE BOOK OF THE BIBLE. 

- Fascinating backyourid information to 
' the people of fee Btblt^ thdr customs,' 

history, way of life, and the lands they 
•-Min. 1972Pub.at9.95 _4.98 

15-FIRST NEW ENGLAND CAT- 
■ALOG. Ed. byJ4S.HaE Contains ad* •- 

. dresses and informafem on crafts, food, 
plants; animals, leisure, buildings, for-. 

. nfshing^ all.unique to New.&i^and 
,. Me. Oversized soAbound erfition. 1973. 

Pub, at 495 __^_1.00 
16. THE BEST. By P. Passefl & L. 
Ross. Wltly collectian of fee best of lots 
of firings; the best American wine, diet; 
honor movie, way to stop smoking, 
much mace. 1974. Pub. rt 595 
---1.49 

17. THE GAME OF WORDS. By 
W.R Espy. Wordplay and word games 
—a delightful .adedion from epitaphs to 
anagrams, puns, acrostics, cryptograms, 
epigrams, euphemisms, franglish, mala-' 
proprtte, rebuses. 1972 Pub. at 6.95 
-.2.9* 

18. THE 1B1V1A ENCYCLOPE- 
^ DIA. Th® fast words of Frankenstein's 
monster? Answers to questions about 

-sports, movies, comics, rock 'n roH, TV, 
xudio and more. 1974. Pub, at 795 
-2.98 

19, TALKING BACK TO THE' 
NEW YORK TIMES: Utten to 
Tire Editor 1851-1971. By K. 
SeigeL 320 selected and edited letters 
from readers on world and national Is¬ 
sues, from the Ovll War to the Penta¬ 
gon Papers. 1972 Pub. at 795 

— . 2-98 
2d ALL TIME MOVIE FAVO¬ 
RITES. By J.W. Flndler. Irrtrod. by 
Dustin Hoffman. 200 of the screen’s 
greatest movies from silent days to the 
present; the story of thdr filming, the 
stars and the producers. Hundreds of 
photos._;_Special Import 4.98 

'21. A HISTORY OF ENGLISH 
LITERATURE. By P. QuenndL Over 
390 111 us. The growth of English taera- 
ture from fee Anglo-Saxon period to 
-present through reproductions of con¬ 
temporary portraits, maps, paintings, 
photos, manuscripts, calligraphy and 
lively text 1973. Pub. at 15.00 
__498 

22 THE LIVELY YEARS 1920- 
1973. By -Brooks Atkinson & Albert 
HfrschfeM. The former drama critic for 
the New York Times writes about S2 
plays of social significance, each ac¬ 
companied by triffiant Hlncbfeld draw¬ 
ings; Desire'Under the Elms, The Phila¬ 
delphia Story, South Pacific. Champi¬ 
onship Season, etc. 1973. Pub. at 1250 
__2.98 

23. GEORGE S. KAUFMAN AND 
HIS FRIENDS. By Scott Meredith. 
Delightful biography of a great wit and 
distinguished playwright-producer 
whose talents have enlivened theatre 
and cinema for fifty years. Ulus. 1974. 
Pub. at 1295_3 3* 
24. O’NEILL: SON AND PLAY¬ 
WRIGHT. By Louis Sheaffer. Autho¬ 
ritative biography of a complex, elusive 
man whose life was as colorful, drama¬ 
tic and storm-tossed as any of his plays. 
196S. Pub. at 15.00 _5.98 
25. CALLAS. By Ardo'm & Fitzgerald. 
Stirring tribute to the peerless opera 
star, Maria Cafes, whose magic and ar¬ 
tistry comes alive in hundreds of stun¬ 
ning photographs and eloquent text. 
1974. Pub. at 2750 __14.98 
26. AND MUSIC AT THE CLOSE: 
Stravinsky’s Last Years. By L. Lib- 
man. A personal memoir showing the 
great composer pursuing Ns beloved 
work while fulfilling the many obliga¬ 
tions of both his public and private lives. 
1972 Pub: at QQS ' 

27. GERSHWIN, HIS LIFE AND 
MUSIC. By. C. Schwartz. Over 120 ll- 
lus. George Gershwin, restless, dissatis- 
fled, ego-ridden, obsessed wife a need 
to create fee musk: that made him a 
legend in his own short fifetime. 1973. 
Pub. at 15.00_598 
23. THE GREAT BOOK OF JEW¬ 
ELS. By EA & J. Hdnlnger. Magnifi¬ 
cent comprehensive survey of Jewels 
and jewelry, lore and fact 206 full color 
photographs, 94 black and white, of 
spectacular gems, many never on pub¬ 
lic view. Tiffany and Hope Diamonds, 
Grown Jewels, Empress Farah's 
Crown, etc'Bibliography, tables, more. 
liy*33W. 1974. Pub at 6950 
---,24.95 
29. THE SOTHEHY PARKE BEK- 
NET GUIDE TO PRICING AN¬ 
TIQUES. Valuable reference to cur¬ 
rent pricing and recognition of many 
varieties of works of art, compiled by 
the world renowned firm of art and an¬ 
tique auctioneers, and sold through 
them in 1974. Heavfly fllus. 1975. Pub. 
at 25.00_;_7.98 
3a VICTORIAN COMFORT: A 
Social History of DraUgi 1830- 
1900. Ludd examination of'.Victorian 

- ideas, pnriudfces and pleasures with fee 
help of advertisements, catalogues and 
humorous papers. Has. 1973. Pub. at 
10.00 __4J8 
3L GREAT HOUSES Frora th* 
Pages of the Magazine AN¬ 
TIQUES Ed. with Introduction by CM. 
Grieff. 290 photos & ID us. some In full 
color. Historical examples erf American 
architecture and Interiors. Ind. Tha 
Peyton Randolph House, Architecture 
in Salem, Thomas Jefferson’s Other 
Horn e^m ore. 1973. Pub. at 15.00 
„ ----1-.4.98 
32 HOUSE AND GARDEN'S 
COMPLETE GUIDE TO CREA¬ 
TIVE ENTERTAINING. By fee Edi¬ 
tors of House and Garden. Over 600 
photos & Ulus., 293 In full color. Every¬ 
thing yen need to know, to delight your 
guests. Covers space limitations; over¬ 
night guests, wines, drinks, decorations, 
menus, table settings, linens, flowers. 
8%xll W. 197L Pub. at 1750 

** «lfl 

33. THE MAKING OF A COOK.’By 
M. Kamman. One of the leading autho¬ 
rities on Frendi cooking techniques 
shows you how they can be adapted 
and used In your kitchen. Over 500 de- 
kdable recipes. 197L Orig. pub. at 
15.00   ——New comp. edit. 4.98 

34. THE NEW YORK TIMES 

36- THE MAH 
BETTY COOI 
BOOK OF m 
Maurice Moorage 
fas * superb col 
menus, dozens' ot 
techniques and I 
Pub. at 8.95 ___ 
37. GREEK ISL 
By Theonle Marit 
set down 200 st? 
adapted to-Ame 
Staffed Beef RoS, 
chlni with Lamb,t 
1974. Pub. at £95 

- 3S. THE DION 
OF FRENCH <X 
Lucas & Marion G 
tion of 30 yew 
recipes, each afe 
kitchens, cover et 
sauces, meats and 
fish, pastries and d 
15.00_; 
39. AMERICA'S 
By Sandra Ley. C 
low instructions ) 
lion, sewing bom 
ing and alteration: 
grams. 1972'Ptfe. 
4a AMERICAN 
ING AND PA 
Cmpfrta1 Bi 
■kpn. By A l 
color, 100B&W 
grans of design 
treasury of hbtori 
able reading an 
I974.0rig.pub.ai 

42 FOCUS 
Personal Prog] 
Exarctaa- ByT. 
54 iflus. The forra 
the Greenhouse i 
how to develop y 
cxerdse program 
Pub. rt 7.95 _ 
43. A DOCTOR 
TO HOME TK 
OVER 208 
MENT9. By J. 
Jack Finkebtein, t 
jargon, this handy 
to recorpiire and 
dents and health 1 

at 6.95 
44. THE ART Of 
Edited by EA. Co 
reau, Anne Mom 
John XXffiandn 
the special ways d 
tentment to nature 
and musk;, togooc: 
tude. 1974. Pub. a! - 
45. THE BEfi 
PLANTS. By S. : 
sional horticutturis. 
record of fee fines 
able, offering full d 
care for both the 
enced plant lover. 

46. LOVE OF" « 
Sayer. 106 foil CC 1 
every phase of ra '• 
your kitten—Perst 
mese, Chinchillas, < 

I 

47. THE HOBS 
Centuries of G. 
Dent 236 iDuul, 3 
am pies of sculptor 
ings, ceramics, taps, 
lumlnattng5000yg 
decisive factor to wc 
IBzation. WtellW 
25.00 __ 
48. A P1CTORM 
SEA MONSTER 
DANGEROUS M 
JJB. Sweeney. Lavb 
portrayal of the u 
monster sightings fo 
the present with an 
known sea Me dr 
1972Qrfg.pub.atl 7 

.Nar 
49. SUPERST/ 
intro, by Howard C 
scenes stories of 280 
most notable amata. 
players In 22 sports. 
*1975. Pub. at 16.95. 
50. BABE RUTHS 
Robert Smith. Portra 
hero. The Babe, ami 
>nI974.Pub.tel0.0( 
51. THE WONDE 
OF PROFESSION 
MJ-L McCormack. H 
professional golfs a> 
tory, stars and great 
corded in detad, iost 
and B & W photos. HE 

i B. Altman ft Ca-Him* 
I P>MMacnd mr diefolowiHS 

LARGE TYPE COOK BOOK. By 
Jean Hewitt Cooking comfart^ouer 
300 gourmet recipes easily read at a 

dhtenoe, each complete on-one or two 
facing pages, none available in other 
Tunes cook books, Lftw drawings. 
197 L Orig. pub. at 1250 

- -New comp, edit 6.98 
35. THE SUMMERTIME COOK¬ 
BOOK. By M. Burros and Lot* Le- 
vlnd. 200 mouthwatering recipes «• 
PftdaBy tailored for wwttj weather 
dining and summer's plentiful fruits and 
vegetables. 1972 Pub.te 655 

-- 
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with any Geminesse purchase of-5.00 or more. Take along the crisp navy, and white canvas tote with 

r.: : matching cosmetics case and Geminesse Enriched Moisturizing cosmetics: Lipstick, Mascara^ 

v Eye Shadow, Nail Colour and Geminesse Perfume Spray. Street Flooh,’. 

IffSi I A \ & Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street — telephone Wisconsin 7-330$ 

/ (24 hours a day). And at all Lord & Taylor stores 
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: ■ a 
Declar¬ 
ation 

>? of 
Principle 

Augustl9,1896 

u When Adolph 

\ S. Ochs became pub- 
Usher of The New 

i York Times fn 1896, 

7 he wrote what he 

t called a “business 

* announcement." It 

k “ appeared on the Hdi- 

*• Jtoriai Page over his 

J ; signature. It read, in 

l part: 
§*— 'To undertake 

_. the management of 

The New-York Times, 

—with its great history 

7-. Jor right-doing... is 

, .7 an extraordinary task. 

* 2 But if a sincere desire 

: -tie conduct a high- 
• Standard newspaper, 

‘ :: clean, dignified and 

■" ‘trustworthy, requires 
'-honesty, watchful- 

i -ness,earnestness,• 

: --industry, and practical 

■, ~ knowledge applied 

with common sense, 

I entertain the hope 

that I can succeed irt 

maintainingthehigh 

estimate that thought • 

. ftil, pure-minded 

people have aver had 

• of The New-York 
_—Times. 

"It will be my 

earnest aim that The 

New-York Times give 

the news, all .the news, 

in concise and attrac¬ 

tive form, in language 

that is parliamentary 

in good society, and 

give it as early, if not 

earlier, than it can be 

learned through any 

other reliable medi¬ 

um; to give the news 

impartially, without 
fear or favor, regard¬ 
less of party, sect 

-- -or interests involved; 
to make the columns 
of Thfr New-York 

Times a forum fbrthe 
consideration of all 

questions of public 
importance, and to 
that end to invite in¬ 

telligent discussion 
from all shades of 

opinion." 
The world has 

changed since 1896. 
The New York Times 
has changed with it. 

But the principles that 
guided The Times in 
those days still guide 
the day-to-day cover¬ 
age you expect from 

Hie 
NewYorfc 

limes 

Rise in Cancer Death Rate 
Tied in Study to Plutonium 

Washington; -June 5—The 
death sate from cancer found 
among a small group of pluto¬ 
nium weakens was almost twice 
as hijfo as the cancer death rate 
of «n white males, according 
to a study of Government sta¬ 
tistics. J Though tiny amounts 
of pkitomum have been known 
'for many years to cause cancer 
ihi experimental ararnuJs, the 
study by the- Health Research 

[Group of statistics gathered byj 
two leading radiation experts 
for the Government ws® be 
dewed to be the first st 
evidence that ptutomum also, 

[causes cancer in humans. 
Only a relatively small nura 

ber of American workers—pro¬ 
bably fewer than 10,000—have 
so far worked in factories end 
plants where they were ' ez- 
poseg to phitcamwa. 

But the' Federal Government 
and the nuclear industry are 
now actively supporting an en¬ 
ergy program that would lead 
to a vast expansion in the na¬ 
tion's use Ot plutonium to fuel 
both the present end future ge¬ 
nerations of realtors. 

By DAVID BURNHAM 
Special t» Tha Ktar1U Ttnre» 

Dr. Norwood; in a telephone 
interview, said that because of 
the relatively small number of 
autopsies no conclusion, should 
be drawn as to the incidence 
of cancer. There just have not 
bean enough autopsies to draw 
statistically significant conclu¬ 
sions as to the ca.use.of death," 
he said. 

Dr. Wolfe disagreed. In an 
article submitted to the Lancet, 
a'British health magazine, he 
said that the information drawn 
from the autopsies “demon- 

ti'iW ,mm 

Low Exposure Levels 

In addition to finding a com¬ 
paratively high rate of cancer 
deaths among the first group 
of plutonium workers who un¬ 
derwent autopsies, the study of 
Government statistics showed 
that virtually aU of those who 
died had been exposed to 
amounts of plutonium well be¬ 
low the levels established as 
safe by the Government 

Dr. Sidney M. Wolfe, the 
Health Research Group official 
who did the study of the 
Government's statistics, skid 
that the fadings indicated that 
the present allowable exposure 
level “may be more than 
thousand times too high for 
adequately protecting work- 

The Health Research Group 
was established by Ralph N& 
der, the consumer advocate, to 
undertake research on the 
Government’s handling of pub¬ 
lic health problems. 

The original statistics were 
iblished last-year by Dr. W. 

E. Norwood,, of the Hanford En¬ 
vironmental Health Foundation, 
and Dr. C.- E. Mewton Jr., of 
tile Pacific Northwest Labora¬ 
tory, a research facility operat¬ 
ed in the State of Washington 
by the Energy Research and 
Development Administration. 

The 1975 analysis by.idle two 
radiation experts concentrated 
almost entirely on the amounts 
of plutonium found during the 
autopsies of the 30 plutonium 
workers. Concerning the rea¬ 
sons they died, it concluded 
that “the usual causes of death 
were ecoountered.” 

strata an increased incidence of 
cancer in workers exposed to 
plutonium” and that "most of 
the victims were exposed to 
amounts ofpiutonfcimfar below 
the levels adjudged ’safe’ by the 
Atomic Energy Commission." 

Noting that the autopsies 
showed 11 of the 30 had died 
of cancer, Dr. WcWe said he 
then compared this proportion 
with the number of deaths as 
a result of cancer among «U 
■feariig of white mates in the 
United States in 1970. 

According to tfris comparison 
be said, there were among the 
ptutotnwn workers aJ 
twice as many deaths from aM 
types of cancer and about nine 
times more deaths from leuke¬ 
mia than were found among an 
white -maftes. 

Dr. Wolfe also said that 10 
of Che 11 plutonium workers 
who died had been exposed to 
wdU. under the 600 baffionths 
of a gram of the heavy gray 
metal, the level that the 
Government has established as 
safe. 

The 30 autopsies were con¬ 
ducted under a program begun 
m 1968-in whfth a-total of 52- 
843 workers have been xfenft- 
fifld os having worked in or 
around plutonium facilities 
mostly operated by the Govern¬ 
ment in Oak Radge, Trim., Gol¬ 
den. Colo., Savannah River, 
S.C., and Hanford, Wash. 

Of the wtahere who have 
been registered, 819 have con¬ 
sented to undergo autopsies at: 
their detail to help determine 
the plutonium found in dfiffer- 
eat parts of their bodtea. 

Dr. WtiWe said, "0 these ex¬ 
cess rates of cancer seen m 
these fntt 30 workers who <fied 
apply to others, there may be 
several hundred excess cases of 
cancer, presumably caused by 
plutonium exposure." 

Dr. Wolfe farther contended 
that the findings “suggest that 
people without occupational 
exposure to plutonium, those 
living near production car re¬ 
search facilities, also may be 
at increased risk” if minuscule 
particles are released in the 
atmosphere around a facility. 

KATHARINE BRYAN; 

PR0M0TER0F MUSIC 

Katharine MacKenty Bryan, 
cofonnder of the Princeton So¬ 
ciety of Musical Amateurs and 
former concert manager of 
Princeton University Concerts, 
died Friday morning of can' 
cer at the Princeton Medical 
Center. She was 72 years old 
and' was a resident of Prince¬ 
ton. 

Mrs. Bryan helped form the 
musical society in 1936 and 
directed its activities for 30 
years. She became concert 
manager for the. Friends of Mu¬ 
sic at Princeton, the Princeton 
University Concert# and the 
university's Department of Mu¬ 
sic in 1946 and held that posi¬ 
tion until here in 
1964. 

Mrs. Bryan, a native of New 
Yack City, began her long 
sodatton with Princeton in the 
1920’s, when she was the wife 
of the late WRhelmua Bogart 
Bryan Jr., then associate pastor 
and student pastor of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Prince¬ 
ton, NJ. The marriage ended in 
divorce in 1938. 

She is survived by a son, 
Wilhelmus Bogart Bryan 3d, 
and a daughter, Mrs. James 
BuBdey, and two grandchildren. 

Iran’s Ex-Envoy to Britain 
found Dead in His Home 

LONDON, Jims 5, (Reuters) 
|—Iran's farmer Ambassador to 
London, Mohammed Riza Amir- 
teymour, was found dead in 
his house here last night. 

The Iranian Embassy said 
policemen who broke mto the, 
house found no signs of 'vio¬ 
lence and it appeared that 
death was from natural causes. 

Mr. Amirteymour, 55 years 
old. ended his 18-month service 
in London three days ago and 
was to have returned shortly 
to Teheran. His successor, 
Parviz Saji, arrived yesterday. 

. Mr. Amirteymour bad moved 
from the Ambassador's resi¬ 
dence to his private house 
nearby. An embassy official 
who called there last nl 
could get no reply although' 
lights were on, the etnabssy 
said, and he called the police. 

WALTER P. CARTUN 
Walter P. Carton, the presi¬ 

dent of Emhart Industries Inc., 
died Friday in Hartford Hos¬ 
pital He was 60 years old and 
resided in Avon, Conn. 

Mr. Carton, a graduate of 
Ohio State University and Har¬ 
vard Business School, joined 
Enriiart as executive vice presi¬ 
dent in 1969. He is survived by 
his wife, Layette; two sons. Da- 
rid and Richard; two sisters, 
Gretchen Singer and Carla Last, 
and a granddaughter. 
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Sanitation Caravan Stveeps City 
To Seek Aid of All New Yorkers 

Heat!)* 

A 15-foot-teU wire titter bas¬ 
ket was taken on a tour of the 
city .yesterday morning in an, 
effort to inspire. New Yorkers 
to keep' the city .dean. 

The giant basket was the 
main attraction of the Depart¬ 
ment of Sanitation’s "Lend-A- 
Hand” caravan, which made 
half-hour stops at a pre-select¬ 
ed site in each borough. 

In' addition to the basket, 
which was mounted on a flat¬ 
bed truck, the caravan con¬ 
sisted of a Jeep, several cars 
and a mobile information unit 

The caravan was led by San¬ 
itation Commissioner Anthony 
T. VaccareQo, who said he was 
'dismayed” by how many New 

Yorkers had. “abandoned their 
legal and moral responsibilities 
to keep the city dean.’* He 
said that layoffs as a result of 
the city’s budget crisis had 
made it imperative that resi-lkeep it up." 

dents help Ms department do 
its job. 

Mr. VacareMo said he was 
"declaring was on litterers’' 
adn would order the sanitation 
police to issue summonses to 
those who violated the sani¬ 
tation codes. 

The caravan marked the. 
start of a citywide campaign to 
get civic go ups, block associa¬ 
tions and mdividuals to accept 
the responsibility to keep their 
streets and sidewalks dean. 

Tbe reaction, of one man in 
Bayside, Queen, seemed typical 
of the skepticism of those in 

Itbat area who saw the caravan. 
After watching Mr. Vacmefio 
and others conduct a symbolic 
sweep of the already-clean Bell 
Boulevard between 40th and 
41st Avenues, Bernard D’An¬ 
drea said: "It's great, if they 

-BMiLY sander iJamcs H. Grossman, 62; 

««<* Textile Company 

lowing 
ras 56 

ment, died Friday at her home 
in Cambridge, Mass., foil 
a heart attack. She was 
years aid. 

Dr. Sander taught religion at 
Newton College of the Sacred 
Heart in Boston: at Boston 
University and, most recently, 
at Yale University. She was 
also an accomplished organist. 

Dr. Sander was graduated 
from Hunter College in 1940 
and. continued her studies at 
the University of Zurich in 
Switzerland. She earned a mas¬ 
ter’s degree in education at Co¬ 
lumbia University, a master's 
in divinity at Union Seminary 
and a doctorate in divinity at 
Harvard University. 

Suharto Retired as Genera! 
of the Indonesian Army 

JAKARTA, Indonesia, June 5 
(UP!)—President Suharto has 
been retired as a general of 
the Indonesian Army, bat he 
will retain his position as the 
supreme commander of the 
armed forces, under the Con 
stitotion, according to an offi¬ 
cial announcement 

President Suharto’s retire¬ 
ment documents were handed 
to him for the Minister of Se¬ 
curity and Defense and chief 
commander of the armed 
forces, Gen. Maraden Pang- 
gabean, during-a ceremony at 
President Suharto's office. 

According to the regulations, 
soldiers reach their retirement 
age at 55. 

President Suharto began his 
military career during the Jap¬ 
anese occupation,, w*®0 he, 
joined the Japanese-trained In¬ 
donesian defense forces. He 
joined the Indonesian National 
Amy when the revolution 
broke out at tbe end of World 
Warn. 

James H. Grosanann. the 
president and founder of Jay- 
Gro Fabrics, a Manhattan tex¬ 
tile company, and a supporter 
of many humanitarian causes 
in Bergen County, N. J., died 
Friday at Mount Sinai Hospital. 
He was 62 years old and lived 
at 265 Broad Avenue in Engle¬ 
wood, N. J. 

Mr. Grossmarw was instru¬ 
mental in raising funds for the 
Bergen County United Jewish 
Appeal and the Development 
Corporation for Israel. He was 
a former president of the United 
Jewish Fund of Bergen County 
and a board member of tte 
Hebrew Home for the Aged in 
the Bronx. 

He was also a board member 
of the Textile Converters As¬ 
sociation. 

Mr. Grossmann was bom In 
Berlin add attended college 
there. He came to tins country 
in tbe late 1930’s after foe 
Nazis refused to grant degrees 
to Jews and founded the textile 
concern in 1940. 

He leaves his wife, the for¬ 
mer Esther Alexander; two 
sons, David and Edward, and 
two grandchildren. 
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The Word on First Editions 

CHICAGO (AP)—A first edi¬ 
tion book does not necessarily 
have special value. The Ameri¬ 
can Library Association says, 
“Indeed, for the majority of 
books, foe first edition was tbe 
only edition. First printings of 
great works of literature, art, 
and science are usually sought 
by collectors, but scarcity and 
market demand determine the 
value.”__• 
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TUasday, Iff Gtawnreod Cootearr, Breok- 
hmj In Km at IK wars. jjte«wj! 
ntea to Itnrvranlt HospitaL «B W. 
STlJVJTS or Creffto-lffAM. 
parte A«b BiWrecit p. 

DUSHK3H—Dr. Almtear JL A aiwt lateralkraUSHAR—Rita. VCo daepty rnwrn tte m- 
ate ■ aonuMira. bas.fMtan. Tte Offtare and [ tS»tay toss^ri a beauttM weraon. * 

«3T«rtS»« 

KRAUSHAR-WST. Woodslda Chapter 
Americas OUT UWUJI ft* W»ha Of OUT 
tetowd Board Member and dur Irtand. 
our dHpatf sympathy to ter httsbate 
Harold ate sans Koranr and Josh. 

KURTZAOC—IrtM ft. 73 gars. CJ «L w 

l PJK, at "Tte SteirsUh’' Brens, T79th 
St. and Grate Concnonu. 

LAUTMAN—Chart as, on Jona 3.1W4, Mawd 
jnubHsd of Esfter, dovoM fatter of Lor¬ 
raine and lAortane, tortna TathraJo-taw rf 
Barton. Funoral sentas Sob. 10 AJL rt 
PirtaMa Mwmrial Chapel, 2574 Ftalbnsfl 
Avdw Brookfyn. 

LEWIS—Heortofla, wffc of ft* lata OarUL 
state- of file tea Tlllh. Rose, tea 
and Sol, botond aunt, grandaunt and cnaf; 
grandaont. Sorrices Mon., Juna 7, Tit AS 
Sum. at "Tte Rtwretda”, 76 St I Am- 
sterdim Aw. 

U6HT—GdwitnL 

' TraniM.md Mn. 

CLARK—Martra. Thi nfflCBrs ate Btoabarl 
£ RoHrera of Km Low BWCfc Stawof Dis¬ 
trict raont with oraat sorrow tte nosstag 
of Marten Ctart Her dwBcatloa to . __ __ educa* 
Hau te)| be low romwa bored. 

DeBOW—Tore, 47, Passed owrr on Jana 3. 
1*76 foHowtos a short nlnoo. Ho ta 
sunrtwd by Ms wHir, DoroJhea Camden 
DoBow, two sow. Jay and Tom and she 
raudchlldnw. Mwnorul santcos tell te 
teld a 1 PM., Sunday. Jure 4 la lire 
SuchnuY at Palm Baacff Manorial, Prat, 
lariano, Ftorldi. In Ilea of flawwt, friends 
an askn to note memorial cootrihutiow 
ta tte Oild Sarins Haiter Laboratory For 
Cmnra Research, Chid Spring Harbor, 
Raw Yurt 

DIAMOHD—Morris, Mooed buSbend of Sytvta, 
durtoted father of Naomi Tudor ate Joel, 
adored broftor of PihIIm Lachu, teM 
Kahn. Mart Otaflmnl ate Mon Roaua. 
Fumral sgrrlcrs today, 9 A.M., at tte 
Jefter Funeral HumtS,n Jamaica, N.Y. 

carter of HUIrtdo Aw. ant mm St. 
MUSS—Zutenr, on Jom 5. 1974. Bttorad 

nwbate of tte tale Dorothy Sieaal. dovotod 
fattier of Frank and Mrs. Cedto (Dr. 
Arthnrt Mart., tortno broftra of Mrs. Bar¬ 
bara Pibora, Mrs. Anna Schwartz and too 
lift Louis Dross, doar iranBatter of 
Bqqnh and CBretyw- Mart. Rnnaslna at 
McMrtff Iron C Hartnett Funeral Houw, 491 
MfmbiWttft Aw- Wbtta PWns, N.Y., 
whore saretas tell bs taM Mandir or 

. PJA. Infanpant Ml. Pfoasaat Cenaterr. 

lowd matter of Saynoor. Frances Loarim1 
land Burarty ItoHanaolt. adorad orandnwHw 

■Ftartte and| 
Sherry and JmflHb Glasar and 

drntahi 

MamorM OwpM, O 
tore. J- Bkon. BUY. 

GOLMunr—wiinaai. 

tea canton. 
Shannon's _ RatbnSO 

Coney .Island Aw. aaar 

...Bahnd .■huteend ■ of 
Jtaby- »«tty. dawtad fatter of Martin. Gary, and 
JLM-JttaflM, aitorte anffAiftir of Shunt ate 

Brtat- Dear brother of Jar*, Sam, Gortrte* 
Warworn, Sdrtoy Forman, tad Paort latul. 
Sorefcoi Son., tte4S JLM- Sdtanrtz Bratten. 
■■Forest Put Chapels," Amk. 6M. and 
76th Road. Fount Wife, H-Y. loTtotl of ftow 
are aotrwaftma aay bajaada te Orasns 
County- Aroartcaw Canora. Sodtay or St. Boas's 
Horae. H.Y.C. ’ 
COLDHLArF—WttUara. Tte'O0Ion. « 

of Gowmoia ate ownbon of Twn O*- 
rtrlMMM moan fte paastna of 

F Present 
GAE6NBERG—MalTta, titfi of tte lata 

Chaitas. meftra of ftrore* RwmrnoiwBta, 
Sarah Chxdn, Iretw ate WHHuv srarefi 
mattar ate graaboratemoHira., .Fbnaral 
Soreicu Sowtav, 1 PJL, at "Schwarts's 
Partway Cfatetl,* 2nd An. at IBHi 3. 

GREEMMAN—Aura, halowd mutter of Srtml 
Fenrahto ate Loon, dear stator ta Abraham 
LMeafls] end tovtnr ■jranduMtei1 ta Jody, 
Beth, WCteaf. Raominno »d Shari Service 
today, WD PJL, "Tte WvarsWa,’’ 1250 
Central Ava- nr Badcaeray. 

6R0SSMAWI- Jams ^ Craranraotto 
Emonu-S ta too CHy of tew York.records 
with dan sorrow tea draft of oor dmrtsted 
matter James H. Bream eon. To fell family 
ate toite onus we wanes our profound *rn 

my Mb- mwBonr bo far m atonal 
btosln, - - 

MAXWELL dfLEAM, PPtedgr# 
HERS6RT C HBtNARDf SfOTtery 

GROBSMAN—Jams Hrinc. . Tte Women's 
DfafsJon of tha Untied Jewish Fond of 
Eoo fawned, Eralorote CIHft, TenoHy and 
surrounding QtfHIBBnftttS, moom tte fas 
ta . ram i^,u rnM 

JUDITH B. VOGEL, Otermon 

wtnL Wb note sift gnat sad-! 
passing ta oar adeem* colfasgo* 

ta non than SD years. Ha was a loyai; 

*nd ^SSlt^TALLY and MAVTELL 
LIGHT—Edward. Beloved basband ta tte Tatej 

UNlan. Dovotod fetter ta Claudia Dnsttno., 
Levin snndfother of Lawronca. Dear 
braftHr af Harry R. LKHIwslotn, Julia SoM 
ate Kata Uihl. Services Monday. Jtma 7. 
7-JO AM., -The Rlwrante*1 74th Street 
end Anutanfam Awnw. 

MARTHA—Patrick Av on Set., Juno 5, 1774. 
beloved husband ta Allda (nee Burrtla). de- 

ter ta Alldi Tasue ate too tola 
Patrick, Jr- also survivad by IG trond- 
ddtdnn, fanonl from Ite Conenra Fonoral 
Homo, Nortboro Blvd. et SSd SL, Jackson, 
Hfv, eo Tuesday, K15 AJL Mass ta Otrlo- 
ttan tartal at St. Jom of Arc Own*, 
AM. Itamnoit L.I. Karional Qnatenr. Writ¬ 
ing tears 2 to 5 ate 7 to 10 P.M. 
HcCANN—Sarah Joan, on June 3, 1774. 
Daeahhr ta tbe lota Ganna E. and Martha 
McCain. Mannrtal sorrices at St. James 
Etasamal Church, 71st Sf. ate Medtson Aw* 
Tees*- 3 PJL Phase omit flavors. 
McDONOUGH—Blotter Michael Fronds, 

FAC Brother ta the Christian Schools (or 
. ever 55 non. Tamht at St. Mary's High 

School, WOlttum, Massachusetts,-1928 to! 
TMB, at St. Jmtai'»-Blri» Bradley H. S~ 
ManAastor, HatnnMra 1943 to 1VS2 and 
1954 to 170 and after schools Ip tte Mow 
England rad Now York Cttv aria Indudbie 
Bishm Loushfiu KJ. until his death. 
Sunrtvwd hr ftfe taster Caiterliw Pmcafl 
ate nloca Rotranarr ftnlth of Nov Hartford, 
N.Y. ate nohow Fred PorcxH ta nrnw 
KoMds, Ohio. Reposing at Brasil* Me¬ 
morial Chaeolr '471 DeKira Anew UuHl 
Monday. 7 AJN. Man of- Christian Brutal 
at Queen of All Saints 9:30 AJIL 

McHALLY—Junes Wilfred, m Jana 4, 1774, 
Moved basband ta Dm lata M. Dorothy 
(nto Vein, fatter ta Dorafby Kennedy 
and Keitdeon Andaman, broltar ta Marta 
Russo and the late Charles L McNally 
end Angela Hetlrtesel. also sunrtwd by 4 
grandchlMraff. Fentrtrl Tuesday 7:15 AJL, 
from Clavtp Fonoral Kamo, 7722 4ft Aw., 
Brooklyn. Mm of Christian Burial IB AJA. 
Assumption Ownft. 

MEDVIll—Murray, beloved husband of Lanes 
ate father of Alan York ate Ronald Robert, 
son ta Jarob and tte Iota Yvette, and botoate 
son-in-law of MlIHe Alport, broltar of Robert 
AtaJvtn end Ketea Otamonri. Passed away 
June 4, 1974, Loved and reseeded Coondfi 
mas ta Priocrton, H J. Funeral services Son.. 
Jana &. IBM at 1 PJL it tte Princeton Jew¬ 
ish Centra. 435 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ. 
Qtertbtafwss may be made la fte Anurfren 
Heart Fond or to the Jewbn Confer of Princo- 

MEHZIN—Abraham, dawtad fatter of- Phyflfe 
Rnthstein. Howard ate Marvin, cberisted 
gratefafter and dear brother of Chartolta 
ftovtok, UII Ian Base, Morris ate Harry. 
Sarefaes Monday, 9 AJL, ‘Vtashnlntor 
Qrypois,” Cbiwy island Am. at Awnaa H, 
fireafefnb 

MEYHISOH—Sarah, tetovte wife of tte Uta 
Harrrr dawtad motter of Heten Jacobsons 
Mlrtnm Mayeraow and Garold, Herthg gnhf 
mother ate erart-rasaftnolter ate dear sisfar 
of Fte Rostra. Sonrtcns Moil, Iff A.M. “Gar- 
lick's,” Conor Mate Are., at AM. N, Brook- 
fra. 
MJWNPEMfi-ftoton K, dlte May SKk la, 

San Fraodsco. Devotad mother of Mrs. 
Audrey Timata, Mis. Bawdy Edrimin I 
H. Broca Mlelnbore. Private services wore 
heM at. ML Leteram Cemetery hi Owens. 

MORRIS—Arateto R. on Juno l Tim, sur- 
tarad by.bra dwrtte sIstor. Teresn. and 
■tare, Marilyn Percy. Servfcos “Park 
Wert/* TT5 w. 79 St. Monday, June 7ft 
ta a Moon. 

[MORRIS—Theodore (Toddy), betarad testate 
of Ridte, adored fatter of Lran GoM, tov- 
Ina MtePlntow ta Mark Gold and 
adored eratetottar. Services Sunday, 12 
noon, at Sdiwariz Brothers “Forest Park 
antes/;.-q«aw Bivd. ate 74ft Rd. 
Forest- Hilts, N.Y. 

OUNSKY-rttaddo, btaovad ertfa ta ttu lata 
ntehra ta Robert. Seal ami 

Cart. eterEshod aramtenffagr. Sonrtres today, 
1^15 AJIL, tajTte Rhmralde.'' 1290 Con- 
tral Are., Far Rodciwar. 

tiARH-ftotife telovgd wtfa of Horawnr 
(KanU, dearest motter of DeU, tovlna 
ririwr ta Satate Hmsnra. dawtad la April, 
Joy ate Gavto. Ha services. 

PEUWBEF-MMrici E., CPA. Tha Officers. 
g«te rf flWeste - Mwntars of tte. 
Hew York, State Society ta COrtHW Po«!c 
Acawatonfe recant wtih samw fte passing 
of aw. astoemod. membT tor 5j rears, and 
* P*? Prwtdani of. tier soefafy. Wo mdate 
“ur_*!0®tajsnrmattnr to Mn fimfir. 

»ro««0 BARfffiTT, CPA. Prashtota 
ROBSfT L GRAY, CPA, Eac. Die 

“S! J2£ Mamtere ta 
Bowd ta iawtei 

“5*. taGrrator Now Yortnmm tte 
ratena In Ixreol of Mr. ^Sool Rschitt*, 
rafter ta our ootoenwd Board Mooter, Mr. 
Ma.nrtn Raddle. Mey tilt famlhr be caa- 
tortad _ amongst tte aneiran of Zion ate 
JorBsalam. 

Presidwtt. 
Or- ALIrijS, j.^SCHIFK, &5C V.P. 

«5e^toSS.i<SAr1^ SS ^ 
te«te raandetetar^ofJolfnraote- WWL 

OteMfUl deraflent may te mad* to Amral- 
ca Caw Sactofyj 

atm ihnerblwr dawtad matter telalto 

EAnwmn 
st. 

M^diaJMM CWftl JM- Pbr Rffdte 
WW, ILY. 

Ipr^i^, fte OfHtars »te ManAora ta 
TaStaa^^Lmm wmira 
sorrow ftoNtetetatfeiBtaamdmoteft 

/SSSmm tebbL 
MARGE PALMER, PrasMilrt Mstrateod. 

SANDER—Bnflfa T^. ». ta atetnrito^ 
tewrtotad ftnte te..Ww !W».ta __phrridrt. 

Kawton Col tea ta tte sacred Hoart Berira 
Ow 

varsity Lothran Chorch, CateWMn. Mass. 
ratrtTER^ B-tefayteirtto 

M. Unah Stttefes', tootad mottra ta 

SSsaik3uS«E9 
SSd Sta MW« Ptenaw- Srartom 
Tomdiv. Jom L it 1 PJIL_at Tramto 
raarajlfa, & Sf MM S» An. Friends awr 
Sltaftl 6. Gwptefl, Marti son Aw] 
at B1 a- 7-9 PJUL-Meteor. Jew 7. 

SCHUSTER—Rar B. Cbnuraattoa Emtey-S, 
ta Ite Cttv of .Itora.Yort ramte^wHbjtoy 
soriuf ttit <Mti af oar cMnM wmo«i> 
Ray B. Sdnxstvr, T© htr MmUr wd tow 

I HERB^cIEBH«AIB», SoereferwTBl 
SCHWARTZr-Tterasa Otetom). towd 

□ami.'Sons 

jgrt BnoUvo. 

of Sol I- dovotod eyrtwr of ItoMfa BHta, 
ianttb Amman ate Carolrn Hymn, .lev-, 
too eraimmathar and grraMnnammier, 
Srdtod NwMh Ofln- Sravlcra 

PA-*»,»a IPwata 
Park Ch*prts,’; I«h Road «“ Oaem 
Blvd., Forest H«tfi K.T. 

SCHWARTZ—'Torasa. Tire Offtaon and nup 
tS tafta Kbwbntec Joteft Medical 
Cantor, were saddened fa teare tafta rare- 
lag of Ite tetawd ertto ta oor fellow 
Trosfut, Sol I. Sdwnrtz. OirlwHt B* 
MitUts and condalontos ta Mm and to-Ms 

tarM"d Umll^nn MINKIN, ftwhtota 
SIDNEY 0. RAPHAEL. .Ctehmin 

Brant ta Trostoas 
SELT2EK—Jacob, tejwte husband ofjtosav 

dawtad fatter of Dr.Josrah and ttefafe 
Eogmww tovtw raandftltaff. drarbroltef; 
Sereins >1 too L J. Morris Qweol, 44 
Graomrfch St, ttomnotote. L. L. today, at 
T1 AJA. 

SEWELl-Jlotert Cfag»«ay_ta 77. Loote Are, 

JRMSf t,"B31 XT'pri^ 
mom. Frtonds mar visit Sahifdn * Sw*-( 
dor M, MO PM. 

SHAPIRO—Barbara, halowd wtib ta Rotert. 
dovotod motter of Jffdtft Urafe^ limra, 
Mark and Mariarto Anna, Cbratetad dreph- 
tor ta Amtell Un. dear sWar ta Oretol 
ate Nancy Una. Sendees today 2:15 PJL 
at "CollBrmenV. BOOO jerMw Tontete 
(half m(to East ta StnfpnfiPntor lav 
Expressway), Woodburv/ LL la Hog ta 
flowers, pfaosa coatrlma to- Atnarlam 
Canora Socfatr. 

SHERMAN—Morris. Mate hostend of Wa. 
dovotod totter ta Jack, Aaron, Jan cam, 
dwrtshte. orandfaftra . ate arMterate- 
jatter. Sonrtcop Site, WJff AJA- at 
ite Forest Port Chatte, Queens BM. 
74ft Road. 

SILVERMAN—Koto, hefavod wftr of tte feta 
Genoa, laving mother ta Mol and tetarioe 
Tobias, tear, fretubteftra of Bratara. 
Mlctel* and Andrea ate darling rtstar ta 
Eva Brenner. Santera tenter. ML; 
from RastadfiftuthMndra at 
Chort, Qraaim Bird, ate 44tti AM» Rw 
Part. 

STEWART—Miss VlreW*. 7T, farmra H»d 
of Classics Don!, at Ctehom Hall. Vtrolnta, 
and founder of fte HJdmnr Stick Bookshop, 
Washington Dwte, Conn. Write; 
tmear, June % at braiff to Wrailroton 
Dooot. Memorial sonrte* Juna 12, MO 
PJL, Sf. Amhrart Church, Martteteto. 
Cum. Memorial emdribattons to VMIulay 
Colltga. 

STOKER—John IL, on Sohinbiy. Jon* S. Bo- 
tovod husband of Ettzatteti jnra Oideil 
and dnotad fatter ta Ethel. Memorial stro¬ 
ke on Trastey, JbteJL Chorch of-tea 
ftoiwniy Rwf, 2 C. Wft.Sf.. ta 2 PJL 
in na ta drain. ronMbtatoiB to tte 

Amtatea Soeftav, Maitland, FU- 
will te anwadatod- 

husband ta TANENBAUM—Inrlra, Mfawd hL_ . 
Edftb, tovtag fetter ta Grata Pokirne, 
Balm Kraoss and Atuv dwrfeted braftra 
ta Amt RlvUn. adored raandtoftra ta Ajwe> 
Baft, Robin, Tina, Km, Terry, Marc and 
Soft. Sendees Sunday, 11 A.IL. "Tte. 
Rtvarafcfe/* Brooklyn, Ocoaw Parkway at 
Prospect part. 

TUTTMAN Laonard. derated niter ta Patri¬ 
cia prince ate Petor Toftnan, bouved son 
ta Micg To liman. dMrislwrt grandtattar tai 
David Prince ate Sean Tori man. Sorokas 
Monday. Jom 7 llste AJL “Tte Rtwr-j 
side". 76 St -Md AmstonMa Al*. In flow, 
ta flowers, arntribattom In Ms momory to; 
fta^bterity of your choice would ta otraa-1 

UHL—Mrrv Ellateft. cousin of LoCltle Uhl 
Derr ta Kansas City# Missouri and Emman¬ 
uel K. Don- of Pllloviaw, LI. Rapodnt 
it "Tin Abtey", Madison Aw. at SI SL 
Son 24 and 7-9 PJL Fonoral maa at St. 
John fte Emngollat. 1st Aw. at SS St. 
Moa, 19 AJL Intonnant Carthago, Missouri. 

WALLIS—y 11, tetawd mother of Gnrn 
wauls ate list Ross, admired grandmother 
ta JndHb, Panola, Petor ate Libby. Do- 
purtod from os on Jam 4. 1974. Monmrial 
sonrico today, Z PJL. at The Universal 
Chapel, 52U. St. ate Lextoeton Are. Dona¬ 
tion* to TV Ctenoei 13 Instead of ffowws. 

BDUTTLESEY— 

«« 
»"« MMMfa 
fetter to-Mrs 
■eieai in 
HK to tnd 
etej, a 
at a. joi 

Friratov 
WtatAttS-Go 

N-Ym 

WttiLj.mfc.ra 

MTitet 
at t 

sktor, Mary 
Fmoral-Mog 

CtoBTfVffe 

JSftr-.'" 

KJtt? 

M4 

few af Ft 
Jacobs. Adr 
Genu. U» 
Garo. Dora 
Kana.Sero 
Bros. 'Ton 

'* » M, 
wooo-oifta 

Off Jfefa 3, 
SoRr 1Y« 1 | 

•wa1 
on Frtdifc. 

Tnasmer.. 
Jona ZL Si 

ZUCKERBER 
fte fan el .t: 

to fte_ 
Ohm 

- IS- 
ZUCKEKBEXl 

(oflte sum 
warnterta 

•&s& 
SAA 

FORMAN—Jl’ 
at !!:« -< 
Paramo* >. 

KflMWSIGL 
wltad IN' 
ate te'i 
Httlrf 
IS Iter If 

h 
Avwms-j 

ir. 

FABWCANT 
Wow traf 
UdMty# ft 

JOHNSON—1 
God's tone 
an- heart. 

Wtfa 
JULES—Hot 

KL0RFE1N- 
sMb day 
rial yrar 
OntaM V 
ra into 
ate slw v 

et 

MARCUS-C 
always be 

EVEtY 

MESOVITZ* 
rears sine 
are tost * 
so sadder 
oabranbtr 
yra farew 

MOREERST 

cMMnn. 
OTTERNUN 

memonf 
to oor te. 

REKM—Bor 
farooitw 
andgrand 

6ERT, I 
RDTTENBE 
■re *l*ar 

STEINBERG 
rears, te' 
Oor tew. 
grateful ' 
And Irar 
woatter. 

TRE1TLER- 
day. 

WDLOSOFfi- 

DEATHS MAY 
■OFFICES OR 5:38 p.M. fN.REGjH 

SeW rawc IrATtc^m-'L 
74MBBBJ SUWOUC Cfc (516) ■ Wsidk 

PRANK wELLSR. Oawa. ta tte BaanL 

CEMETERIES 

SACK I wa IsdM Can, tiUya. Btvr 
soft. WfiBCMSfll W Jfi Kaplan, IH 
Ptrertbe Rstteor flirt.,-Apt-a», X. Palm 

s grays run. Bonn Hbvck g. ortr- 
Inal brttta ooeBM. KL sate 3, naUce- 

EY 9-1BQ3 Of <03-3801 Writing hours, Soteav, 7 to 9 PJL ite 
tWfera wnrtns Monday. Ib Hob of floworv,___ 
caMrt|wtto«5 mar te otode to tte west- IcnsErtatr rtOT-4 nwa. fariih mth.. 
rtwter UghHmwfc- 344 .Mimoronck Are-bwen HUte, Bkba. Paptaul cue. o»t 
WMto nobis. N.Y. ‘ wrr.nsB. Anyrouenshtootter, BAB-wat 

NO 
EnbalnlBga l^api! ■ yiewiac 

at 
Appropriate 

Burial 
Cremation Co-inc. 

Just a simple fame with licensed 
Funeral Director in attendance at 

cemetery or crematory. 

$198* 
(212)896-0707 
'Cemetery or crematory 

charges additional. 
For tatter Intarawten write ■ 

49 W. UMTickFW., Freeport, N_Y. 

AT WALTER B.« 
IMMEDIATE GRE 

SERVICES CA 
ARRANGED FO 
The charge includes local removal 
obtainingandfillngthe necessary 
container,vehicleand licensed sfc - 

The charge made by the crematory 
At Walter B. Cooke, Immediate ere-.. 

arranged without membership ine^ 
society or other pfior commitmi 

For more information, 

628B300 
= 1504Third Av©.JI.Y..N.Y. 

Aven(je (at West 2Znd 
1504Third Aw.(at East 85rti Street),Now Yorkji. 

. {nr Columbus Avenue) .New Ybrt 
BRONX: Pa rtahestw-^135 Westchester Ave. (West "0 

Concwiree.165 EastTremont Ave.(nr Coned 
Fordhvn.1 West 190th StmLBrtt 

BROOKLYN^Bey Ridc«.G900 Fourth Ave.(at 69th - 
Ratbush^OSnyderAvenue (tail Flatbush Arts 

. P»EENS^ffmafcff.l50-I0 HHIsIdeAvenue (at 150t 
Jackun Hdghts^azO Roosevelt Avenue (atfllst Sir 

W/aterR Cooke 

Michael 
Schwartz 

lock 
Schwartz 

SGHWAR 
BROTHEI 

“tfaMW; GHAfllLMC 

FOREST PARK CH 

■ 114-03 Queens Btvrillat 7fftt 

Forest Hills, New York. BOiilevar 

Services available in - 

Miami and Palm Such: 305-94 

l 
X 
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and Ebrecast Royal Couple Admires Bicentennial Art ...by Goya 

tt-V'i — - 
*-* ilS* 
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. - *• 
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nmary- 

-. ■ vanity ,'apd. warn 
' be Mettbpoiitan 

' eaandtfuiffortb- 
S-'.’f* occasion-. 

3nps wfll extend 
& Atlantic States; 

“r':; .wer' Mississippi 
■ the Gtalf. States.-- 

T . ecpected ' ftom 
saouri Valfey' to 

- Shcldes^hisea-- 
■ • - cn temperatures - 

" L-\ i lhelakejGgion^ 
;.. tea of Jhe Xftao.- . ‘ 

~ : Northern Plaint ' 
it will be ceoi * 

. ’7 dhenj. -Rockies 
■_V iqrthenr half M •.. 

'■* Mat Elsewhere ^ 
wfll'be’season-^ 

' y. -is arid warm ■ 
.. iprisvailed yes- ; 

•: wot the Nortb- 
■* -ended as/far 

. . ilia and as far- 
"v * ike -region and 

■ ■ ^ sissippi Valley. * 
• , - ccasional thnri- 

Z toed fnaffl the 
States tb^igh-.'' 

- » > and from the 
\ot the. Ohiri ' 

. . .h the- middle 
- sissippi'VaHey.' 

' ...st and. cen- 
. tfcefed lowers 
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Vttnntiantabounclay 
between warm air anda ib- 
treating wedge of ookttr 
waver which the mm sir 
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usually rarttuand east 

Oeekidoti front ■ tin* 
irions which irarn air urn 
WedbyoopcsinQwedgea 
.of cold air often canwpg. 
predntafan. 

snaoQu m rocni 
-precipitation.- - - 
. Basil Bneaghowfaractaf 
.afternoon maximum tent, 
portum. 

Isobars are Hn*i (solid 
teach) oleauatta-ftmetrie 

• pressure (In inches), form- 
knsk-novjanarm. 

Wlndumcounterdoch- 
wte Mi flw canter 01 
low-pressure systems. 

. clockwise outward from 
Wtfvprassure areas. Pres- 
»ira systems unaflymeve 
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By JOYCE MAYNARD 
Queen Sofia left the King of 

Spain at his scrambled-egg 
breakfast yesterday monuqg as 
she set out—fortified by noth-: 
tag more than plain yogurt and 
coffee—along with many other] 
women across the city for 
a shopping trip to Blooming- 
dale’s. - 

The first official royal visit 
of the day' was to the Metro¬ 
politan -Museum, where the 
King and -Queen were met by 
the museum’s director, .Thomas 
Spying,- and led on a tour of 

{•almost exclusively Spanish art 
that included the 16th-century 
Velez Blanco Patio, the Valla¬ 
dolid Choir Screen and eight 
Goyas from the Prado that, 
like the Sing and Queen them¬ 
selves, are here on a Bicenten¬ 
nial visit to the United States. 

In the Medieval Sculpture 
Hall, Roscoe Patrick, a museum 
trustee, presented the- couple 
with a pair of silver candle¬ 
sticks. -available at the Metro¬ 
politan's gift shop for $950. 

Bodyguards and Goyas 
Then.they ted an entourage. 
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The moon rfto today id 2:14 P.M., 

- sots tomorrow- af 2:01 AJL and win- rb* 
tomonw at 3-J4 pjw. 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

^ARRIVIHS TODAY 
LEONARDO DA VtKCl 
Maarim* June 8; due 
SfflhSt.- 

Outgoing 

ASTIR (YUsd), RIMa June 27; satis 
tnxn Horilmitsro Tennlnel# BrooKhm. 
ATLAJmCA UVORNO lAHuittcs). Us- 
bpn June 17; nib fram GUM Marine- 
Taritilnal, NJ. 
LEONARDO DA VUK3 • (IMenK ,5M 

. Juan June 111. St. Unaiae II, MaritalqiHi . 
12 end SL Iberian 13; alii 4 PJL 
from W. 55th St. 

South 'Amadou Whst tndias, ale 
SAN PSMO ffeMenJL OMatel Jura 
17 end San Jose W; salts from StoMtu 
NJ. 

{MINISTERS APPROVE 
PACT ON TERRORISTS 
Brussels; :me 4 (u?o— 

Ministeis of Justice from 18 Eu¬ 
ropean nations agreed today cm 
tougher, measures to oombat hi¬ 
jackers, bombers and other ter¬ 
rorists. 

The agreemen t also is to be 
considered by a later meeting 
of Foreign Ministers of the na¬ 
tions and, in many cases, the 
approval of .national parlia 
ments is required before dt 
would go into effect. 

The centerpiece of the accord 
wasr a change in traditional 
rules governing the granting of 
political asylum, said Minister 
of Justice Herman Vender- 
pOOTten of Belgium. He said the 
xmnistecs agreed that some acts 
—such as hijacking, serious of¬ 
fenses against diplomats, the 
taking of hostages and bomb¬ 
ings—would no longer be con¬ 
sidered political crimes. 

Instead, ' he said, persons 
committing these acts wbuM be 
treated idee ordinary criminals 
and either be extradited to the 

SA1UHO TOMORROW 
' TrSM-Attanttc 

ZIM MONTREAL fZbn). Baftaton Juna. 
i& Pinm 21 W H«b 
W. 55th. St. 

Halb 23? zatla from' 

OnvictedlSjmT BACKS WOMEN 

muggling 

■vicemen 

/• 
■ 

r^.?s \a. 

f-vt •' 

.. June 4 (AP) 
- /ere convicted 

'. Sderal District! 
a majorherom 

• tion between 
;. United Stales. 
' Ues Drug En- 
■ istration esti- 

muggling ring 
^ least 2,000 
’ aroin into the 

•Ti year for six 
y. nring serv- 
Yom Thailand 

ON INCOME ST ABILITY 
WASHINGTCW, June 5 UPQ 

—The.income stability of work¬ 
ing women is about the same as. 
that‘for Working men, a Gov-i 
emmept study concluded today. 

The Deparimeni of If—’ _ 
and Urban Development, 
financed the research, said that 
it destroyed te myth of instabil¬ 
ity of female income and that 
the- findings -would reduce sex 
dtocriTnination Id mortgage 
lending. . 

£>epartment officials said the 
study wo old be sent to banks, 
savings. associations, insurance, 
companies and- other mortgage 
lenders to be Used as a “rule- 

on 
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it authorities 
„ ., had dperated 

'.Nf-C^^cd that 
iown to have; 
i New York, 

- more, .tyasji- 
and Ctacta- 

forma: Army 
.' in, described 

. * • as the teadK 
;ig ring; and 

;: * gtrter, Leslie 
^irnd ber hus- 

j s- Arringtoja, 
'Id; Ruaohm 

1 - am Thomas, 
. *'1 iirphy-tiillis, 
:-r, James Mc-| 

Fayetteville, 
Martin 

- K* 

■IPHTW1'’-- - 

ST! ■#<*■ 

. <^lEam - KeHy 
j {’*■ "usta, Ga; 

A’ VChief War- 
r^M^am Wright, 

| | Ij. ; “re 
i : 1 .i-imony at the] 
' *hugtfed into 

V- false bert- 
. •"'eirig shipped 

,»f -* *1 \ ^.military men 
\ ^ 1*. ‘ bottoms .of; 

irough 
n. 

CUSH 

ef-thumb* for "grading home 
loans. ... , , 
,. The. sti^y'reported that in¬ 
come growth, and stability for 
single WOmeri was almost equal 
to the“indnstry standard"—the 
triflilionfll winking fsther^whose} 
paycheck is tfaa tamUys paly, 
taoomeL' ' .1 

It is the first hard evidence 
Jhat ha$ beep presented in the 
emotional argument -erf whether! 
the income of.women-can, or 
cannot,, be treated ad equal to| 

for1 home; mortgage con¬ 
sideration. , "j 
’ The study provides, also far] 

the first time, a basis to quaKfy- 
tag wpmem’sf income. It could be 
used’ as a legar tool by wonupv) 
who believe they have been dis¬ 
crimination -victims when ap- 

had been ordered to explore the 
> or wot idea-.that the income of women 

. Calif., andfmay vary because of marriage,] 
II-__ WlU.l A! "__ I divoroc- or -motheriiood. 

Lost Goins Found Off Gutf- 
U] PADRE IStAND,' Tex. (UPI)| 
I— This Gidf Coast vacation 
spot is a frivotite with treasure] 
hunters. An estimatod total of 
$15,000 in coins has been found 
on "Padre island beaches. A [buildings and a wealth of arti- 
fortune estimated at $2-miflio4i| facts. 

Old and sflver coons re-, 
idly lies off . the coast in 

sunken ships.. . 

country where the crime took 
place or tried in the country 
where they sought refuge. 

The 18 nations belong to the 
Council of Europe. They are 

. „ um, Demnark. PYarice, Jre- 
lland, Italy, Luxembourg, the 
JJttheriariids; Norway. Sweden, 
Britain, Greece, Turkey, Ice¬ 
land. West Germany, Austria, 
Cypros, Switzerland and Malta. 

Carey Names 4 to Board 
SUSPECT IN KNIFING Pope Considers Catholicism That Grants Scholarships 
OF OFFICER IS KILLED ^Almost^Suffocatetf in Laos 

- ROME, June 5 (UPD—-Pope .ALBANY, June 4—Governor] 
Brooklyn man Allegedly y, sass ^ Roman 9®™? ®“Bna<,ed foar to-; 

z: as c^jic fMonrngSM 
killed Friday when he was <***& 111 Laos ™*t atheism ^aou Servicee Corporation, 
said to have attacked a police is gaining in- acceptability agency that grants scholi 
officer with a knife. throughput the world. *Qd loans to students in 

The police identified the Sus- Daring a general, audience 8®1^ private co§^es "fa the 
pect as John A. Smith, 28 with 1,000 people, the. Pope sta^_ ^ 

JS” ■ ^ ^ 466 CotaBiHa «ctn»wledg« the prince of 
incr tw Jean Pierre-Urfaa, apos- by a* saafe were toe Rev. 

4 5^. tolic Vicar in Laos until last James C. EMey, president of 
mrSb6 year. As the audience ap- Fordbam tkdvemsity; Thomas N- 
^Sis.JSdedMonsignor Urida, Pope 
the suspect cut.another officer Paul said; “Applaud hnn--hg ne ma*t 
on the right hand. The .second comes from a country in which ^ ^ Garcia-4^^^ 
erfficer was idenlffied as Detec- the Catholic life is almost suf- editOT sn ***** «f the Juveoie 
five Michael Cbolowski, and focated.” Justice Standards Project ■ Jn 
Ms wound reqjmed four stitch- ^ ^ subject of etfaeUm, New York City. • 
es, it was r^ortea. " he said that “once atheism was • The terms of the. new mem- 

The incident occurred short- necativtiv bv ouhlic boms range from one to five 
ty-aifter midnight at 73d Street ***&* J«nrrT yea«- 
ud Broadway in. Jackson opimem,. like an ^ 
Hei^itsi Queens,' where toe of- mon faith; now instead, it is 
ficejs -were patrolling in an un- judged positively—by error and 
marked car. When they saw onr 

- progress, like a liberation or a 
mythic and primitive •mentality, 
like a banner of the new times.’1 

that .included several dozen 
eminent Spanish visitors among 
them several counts and dukes, 
as well as a grim-lookiiig group 
of bodyguard and Secret Serv¬ 
ice agents, into the front gal¬ 
lery of the Lehman. Collection, 
wheretoe Goyas were hanging. 

The Qnen wore a navy, pink 
and white short-sleevd, flow¬ 
ered voOe dres wkh a. match¬ 
ing scarf and pearls at the 
neck. The Ring, who isa karate 
expert, looked tanned and fit, 
and so straight-backed he could 
have easily balanced a crown. 

The couple paused at almost 
every Goya to remark on the 
details. King Joan-Carlos be¬ 
came particularly animated in 
his discussion in English with 
Mr. Hoving about a group of 
fleeing cattle in a painting 

called ‘The Colossus," hut he 
walked quickly by ‘The Naked 
Maja." He laughed and shook 
his finger at photographers who 
suggested that he pose in front 
of Goya’s reclining female 
nude. 

Outside, on toe, steps of toe 
museum, .a solid wal] of on¬ 
lookers and members of .'the 
ipress held tip. babies ..and 
cameras, waiting for th,e King 
and Queen to. emerge. A few 
security agents appeared to be 
momentarily disconcerted. b>»bearable 
smoke that filled'the air! until v~ " 
they learned that it was only 
garbage burning in the cigera- 
tor of a building across -the 
isireet. 

Then Mr. Hoving. escorted 

the couple to the royal limou¬ 
sine. to cries of “Viva £ spans" 
from the street Once again* the 
Queen smiled and waved, as a 
woman id the crowd sighed 
and exclaimed, in Spanish, 
"Que bonita!" 

At toe next stop, the Spanish 
Cultural Center at 314 East 
39th Street, the royal party 
was met by a huge crowd of 
expatriate Spaniards, who over¬ 
flowed the tiny room, fanning 
themselves in the almost un¬ 

heat. Barely visible 
because of the bodyguards. 
Ring Juan Carlos spoke a few 
words in Spanish to the group 
and was led off, getting poked, 
once, by an enhusiastic spec¬ 
tator's red and yellow flog. 

Late TV Listings 

THINK FRESH: 
THINK FRESH AIR FUND 

The following information 
about today’s television pro¬ 
grams was not available in 
time to appear in Section 2: 

9:30 AM. (Channel • 4) 
“Here and Now": Represent¬ 
ative Henry Hdstoski, As¬ 
semblyman Byron M. Baer 
and Robert L. Maura, Demo¬ 
cratic candidates in Ninth 
Congressional District 
New Jersey. 

Noon (2) “Newsmakers 
New Jersey State Senator 
James P. Dugan. 

12:30 PM. (2) "Public 
Hearing”: Red Smith, sports 
columnist for The New York 
Times. 

1:30 P.M. (7) “Issues and 
'Answers’’: Gov. Edmund- G. 
-Brown Jr. of California; Gov. 
George C. Wallace of Ala¬ 
bama; Senator Frank Church 
of Idaho; Representative 
Morris K. Udall of Arizona; 
former Gov. Jimmy Carter of 
Georgia. 

7 PM. (2) “60 Minutes’’: 
Segments: Nevada doctors’ 
reaction to malpractice in¬ 
surance; Jesse L. Carr, Alas¬ 
ka teamster leader; profile 
of Beverly Sills. 

11 PM (5) "Gabe”: Gov. 
Edmund G. - Brown Jr. of 
California. 

Midnight (5) "David Suss- 
kind."- 

For .sports events, on TV, 
see Sports Today, Section 5. 

LOTTERY NUMBER 
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NJ. Pick-It—519 

three toen holding up a fourth 
at knife point, they tried to 
take the three into custody. It 
was then that Mr. Staito alleg¬ 
edly knifed • Detective - Ghotow- 
ski.. • 

A second suspect Roberto 
Guerreo, -19^. of 5806-41st, ... _ .._. 
Drive, “Woodside, was arrested, ’—The- manager of a radio .sta- 
but-the third .escaped. j tion says "he -will give the Dis¬ 

trict Attorney a communique 

CLEOPATRA'S CHOKER 

Radio Station Chief Yields 
n Fight on S.LA. Document 

LOS ANGELES, June 5 (AP) 

. .... _ . Attorney a 
- More Digs Due in Bolma ^gned ^ toe self-styled Sym- 

SAN ANTONIO (UPI) — The bonese Liberation Army, aban- 
TCwanaku Arcbaeologi caTFomi- a four-month court! 
dati&n-plans to erptore farmer j^p as doainent and 
the rains or th© flnocut c*ty of v ; f ■ i 
Tiwanaku near Lake Titicaca 
in northwest Bolivia. Tiwanaku -JJS1 Lew^vLJn^f^j31™ 
is- believed by some to.be toe KPKF, announced Ws plans 
oldest city in the W^tem 
Hexhisphenl Dr. Robert1 V. gTSdocumjt.after toe, 
Wfest Jn; chairmfln and chief Supreme Court 
executive officer.'of . Tesoro Pe- to hear his appal of toe 
trbleum^^Corporation and <*air- fBom, cnaiga 
man of the foundation, said ex- . Mr. Lewis- said toe 
cavatien had unearthed several Attorney wanted the Si-A. 
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_hammer-toes? 
—get a ghillie! 
Has a high toe box,-rubber sole, and unlined buttery-soft 
leathers. In black, brown, bone, navy or white patent and 
the same colors in suede or leather. Also in grey or col fee 
suede; camel, wine or green leather. On mail-orders, add 
$1.25 plus applicable NY sales tax, include 2nd color choice 
and send to 27 West 35th SL, N.Y. 10001 

MOTHS AND SOB IN SUGDC 
nnnnnnnniiBn 
SaCl5B3EEEE5Et3E3Dnil[5EE5Tl 

worm and snEst ; 

s 11 N « tfi 
SYr-Ii s»-u 3ft-13 4-11 <-fu 

aff major credit 
cards accepted 

not sizes 
In all colors 

TREE-MARK 
27 WEST 35th NEAR FIFTH AVENUE/ NYC 

6 DELANCEY, NYC • 2264 GRAND CONCOURSE,1 BX 

IT--SAVE 20% - 40%" 

ORIENTAL 
PERSIAN 
RUGS 

HUfflniMKS 
AKBOtMU 

OPEN S 
SUNDAYS 

70-5 
Worn Him S2AOOJOOQM inventory of uncondittonaBy vunnntnwf 
fbst-dMs and of mpnrlbr qun&y, GENU1NC HANDMADE Orient; 
al md PnniM Rugn—owr 1,600 axnriplnn tonnlect from, 
Wa Nnrtto you to compare our quality and prices wfth any other *s> 
tnMstnnam.to America—If you donl agrno that we offer Bur 
«nattr men «f at least 20%40% nvinss to- you, wbH retard yew 
roomy to ■* 
We nnteetourlferrfan Rage drediy from tha .weavers to th* towns, 
end Vfe b*o of iron—there aw nomfedfemen. 

SAVON PERSIAN RUGSy Inc. ■: 
• Mrnct hnpertarn of Oftontal Rubb . 

2M IUwtefe«EiWK»wUto Rot.otll LiX Id: (212)423-1171 : S 
BMyll&XTms.1B-B3B.IPBIS8BITSIB-S,dHtlSiL . 

■nMAopoRHM)orM4MoWII*R<rMNalor>anraHtanoirlirgifteitn " 

*1*- 

■ *VJ' ft'?-'V -. 
■,y.rr. 

t'-li ^ :- i.rs^i^iVN •' '?«> 

MJrrtoday's Times* : • 
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■* 
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document dusted for finger-1 
prints and submitted, to other 
tests. He contmded. that toe 

Jrests could reveal toe identity 
of its* source. 
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Adams St., -ritaflo, HI. 
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FORMATION - _ 
- H EVELYN EISFELLER. _ 

ftrib' N. Y.-M»m irotand, July 
—AtfUow of Earl, - • 
GERMAINE HURST, lata of.HomHwdi 
—hem France' Oct. 12, lTO-frtrod t 
lady. ■ 

, WILLMM- WOMASy-tote^t MflnhMd. . 
Uhorn Ijra-tandyntt*1 and sommr, 
Contact ‘JoHfl U^tWfe^ “ “ 
AW., W«ftWY, T15P0. 

FOR SUNDAY, 
DAY WEEK END). 
T0‘ ELLEN SCH 
AVE. BRtXNCLYNi 

■ 
OTTOBi 
i. rat 

ER. TO 

N.Y. U29. 

CMunKC$af.HoHcn 

CAOEORNIA. BOUND. 
t adults Will drive to 

gd Awust. 213-428*2(50 

CESSNA—V72, !««, m- dwL 
eikte.' jlooe,-flUiters. ■ A0F, trensft 
SMOTH, w tenUMbtoanrta 
(SM> 364-2929 or (516) 944^280. 

SWITZERLAND 
'rtrsonal flnmctal nalthn I 

GoSS 1160 SUi Aw, MY 1 

feSTiwfflfflfe end Bhte.TLC to totM 

BMUftEWIfc- 
EXTRAOSDIMARY PLANT CARE -. 

STARK_-. V 
CALL (2ia 

RUSSIA PERSON-TO-PERSON SlOft 
AuO 1. to Aun IS. Only 17 left In *1 

Leave Ain. 2-4. (31S) 446G3S. 

Cemsnrrial Notices. • —9103 Cfsimwciml Mottoes ' ' —SIB2 

SHiP YOUR CAR! ' 

LIC-Tdc ^^FF^KViBl^D^sa^LLmi 
AAACON AUTO All Gas Paid 
(2121'354^777, H.Y.C.. 3M WEST 41 ST. 
(2D1) 43MI3S, HEW JERSEY . 
12121 7404000, -QUEENS, TO-25 Ons BFvd 
(514] 292-3111, LI. HEMPSTEAD 175 Fulton 
(1-14] MW. WESiEHECTEft. SO. COWL 

GRAND'OPENING JUNE 25 
■ THE MAR BELLA INN 

The Coda da] Sol. Saaln'* newest i most 
ftshkuabte beech resort note] adjacant to 
Putrto Bonus near the Martwlla Oito—tomb, 
ootf, beech dob * acres of bteoant luxury. 

Calls HOLIDAY INNS 
(212) 868-1-483 

SHIS Y.OUR CAR NATIONWIDE 
. Overseas $10,000 Gov'f Bonded 

- ; 225 W. 34 SL, N.Y., Rn 2001 

MOVING TO CALIFORNIA?, 
' COST PR 09 LEMS? „ ' , 

went to ewld short storawf diarea? Want 
to aa» SDK on ovwtowt movtoo costs? Went 
to ffidoda on -automotflo? Get 0 housHw'd 
owns vriften 4CC osHuHte tor conwirtoi, 
then'write tor [nfenniflon: YB13g-TIMES. 

yEGCTmANlsii’niwcri*^* ta- 
Ntor-.wWfca« aft tlHfd with JacH, 
latooarftau Interestlno artldw. wlatTlp- 
ttoh: J issues wimaiiy & 2 m S3. VEGE¬ 
TARIAN HEALTH RSQEW.4 DIGEST, Bw 
ZHTi-Hawirferdi Pa. WW). 

WAKTED AdwrtWno Ejobc, who wsus a 
hairpiece. Interested to an exchange ot ssrv- 
(ert to to. new, hatnoro toness w 
started, with an mfrertWra tbn- 
tach Hudaimritrs, 18 .Vteey S, NVC.HB7 
2BW337. ’ 

OLYMPIC, GAMES AOBMMAOPATION . 
4 BR. tfo Iwflfl, 20 mln by train or bus from 
Cfir.hr of rtfV- Corporate airenoamonh «f. 
ss«02 worts K bond. For torihor Inn write: 
tv. Siam. 24 Brack Av So, Alontraol W- 
Canada HJXSEJ. 

-1 BUMPY, THICK. WAVY OH WISPY 
WI we n»*d la hair. Tata advantage <* « 
flw tialreuT with toes Jr. tta world Jit Mrs. 
Loutttte Sdcn. -new at B22 Madison. Art. 
Call for wot nmr. 734-9313. - 

i' LARGE TRUCK ■& DRIVER 
Smati or lore# «■* 
notice. Ooon 7 dare. MtaMM Air¬ 
ports. Roasonabte rates, (212) 24M754. 

KfANTEtMExoartanced writer > -«!» to 
preoarins a completed etory In mwirscrito 
forth tor MhUdtod..Contact me. JohnJStreud, 
!0| w.''ian»y St^ Kecark, N. J. 87102 or 
call ail-WMBfif.' - 

1 am go!in to' U5A this summer-1 am wry 
interested In good Swedish art. X WO-taw 
ooinUott* to. Sw&dbh yttsf far wjA pjoam 
Writ* to ERIC RIPSATER, Ohi, S-7771B 
SmadJobadsTi. Sweden. 

MONTREAL OLYMPICS 
3 M'Victorian Itsa.-central,-tor 4-4 peoalo. 
StSWar. Call (S14) 843-B703L - 

ALCATRAZ. Writer whiles- to canted former 
Inmates, or Aka tree fadertl briton. Wfflte 
Clark Howard, Box' 5306, la Vesw, NV 
82102. . • - 

WILL PAY S30XO, • 
To anwre tor 4-dWfd w»rd, "Bl» mo 
Bents 4 Children ' (mwte saWdtrsck) •« 
ex. and. Yfr.plcfc.iw 85B-KM. 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY ; 
CcnwHmantary ttmo sonrieo frith our waddtag 
(tatneby Devunshka Intenvrttl 1516) <864500. 

qUJFpjtNIA BOUND 
Two mafore adulls will drive -iW to 
CaJIf. Leavlna told /tasust-. (212> 428-23S0 
or (212) HO M343, tM 

Hcrye a Magnificent- Portrait 
Hinted, rtammsln wor too or offla. 
Moderal* fee. Dowd Oppeatimm, 2J443S- 

TELfrVIV-ExetanM Jor Manferttan■ tal 

JdwAB^tfMTWSK «■ ?12^W47«. , 

72 Toy an In usd 0*4.(210.544-81®. 

QUICK paiirett" lkddMs tar tor'nilfewhs.|Aay*iitorwJS to waated By. NY-Com* B-toek 
sweet shrtrens. jwttos, etc, by fantoes D?S md. Esf. S3fKV 
(sta 74M647.TAIM PM. ‘ ‘ |sJ»/?4rten. (213 47JOT7 CVto. 

.. 

BotamreM R*tfcw —SIB2 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FOR COLLISION i LIABILITY 

TO CAUF., FLORIDA, All States 
ALL GAS PAID-947-5230—1.CC 
DEPENDABLE CAR TRAVEL, 130 UL 42 St. 

NEW JERSEY CALL (201) 672-2044 

SUMMER OLYMPICS—TV Rooms. IS mlto 
Montreal. SH/dayASM, Burflnoton, Vt. IKUJ 

HUWRmh - 
beautiful 1-Wm fum'd *t In residential yea 
central tr loc. (5143 285-2445 er (514 487-064 
attar S P.M- 

IMTHONIUdl 
5I03S1H * 

Lest -9103 

LOST flier mala miniature Italian greyhound 
pti&pv, |elt In oarK it Sutton Place & 541 ri 
Street Selurtev. PJ*. Ontn coder; A leash. 
ExoauK B substantial reward. (212) 7iv- 
SW? or wile S. .Baker, 400 E*51 ifitti SI, 
KY.1BEL 

$500 REWARD 
LOST: Miniature Ped Irish Viter, la Cen¬ 
tral Park 5/23. 3'JO PJA. LHtia flM tYptet* 
teBried. 2I2-MA 8-OtfL 

KORWEG4AN ELK HOUND LOST-Mwtlurn 
size, Bteish black, husky typo due (Thor). 
Last vie at Hnlneucct, SriS. Can amtiHrs. 
212-777-8242 Howard. 

MALE GOLDEN RETRIEVER 

children Lnj bit tomato 

Sentimental 

Foofid —5104 

LARGE BLACK GERMAN SHEPHERD 
Jdna 1st, Whlte5lone. Owner IdaiHty. 

Call 757-8470. ’ ■ 

white sale 
now 9.95 reg. 16.00, the 5-pc. place setting.. 

•37% off the regular price of pure white, 
translucent “Marbury” china by Dolphb® 

of Japan, Contemporary 
coupe shape. Dishwasher safe. 

You get a dinner plate, 
salad, soup, clip,'saucer. 

Open stock accessories 
at regular prices. 

Imported 
by Upper. 

Fourth floor, 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212)MU9-7000 
and branches. 
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Except for Security Measures, 
i i • i. 

ByJOSEPH F. SULLIVAN spokesman said, , “that she be so that 

Nursing Home Says It Will Treat Miss Quinlan the Same as Any Other 
By JOSEPH F. SUIXIVAN spokesman said, “that she be 
. given the same level of care 

Aside from security measures gg anyone else.” 
to keep out '•kooks," Karen ■ ^ Iamily ^ y,e Morris 
Anne Quinlan be treated as County nursing home agree 
any other patient when she is that no “aggressive" steps 
tijtasferred to the county-oper- should be taken to keep the 

Morris View Nursing Home 22-year-old victim alive in the 
iti Morris Plains, N. J., within event of an “acute” medical 
the next two weeks, according problem. - 
to family and nursing-home Miss Quinlan, whose family 
spokesmen. _ has fought for a year to with- 

the whole idea be- draw what it considers "ex- 
familv traordinarv'* treatment for Her w 

so that she can die, .will be the 
first comatose patient admitted 
to the home for indigent pa¬ 
tients. 

‘Tt\e general philosophy of 
care will be the same as fori 
other patients,” said Dr. Rich¬ 
ard M. Watson, the director of 
medical services at Morris 
view . He wiH become Miss 

| Quinlan’s chief physician once 
she is transferred to the home 
from St Clare’s Hospital in 
Denville, NJ. 

“But the treatment for each! said,” and I don't think it ' ap-1 ready begun discussing the-C?- 
patient is so competely individ-lpropnate to use some super-jtaWishment of an eftta com- 
SJ. » rjr toSEhT^said “fifaacy procedures to return her mittee at the home to fglfMe 
couldn’t talk abou specifics ofjto a state that is unacceptable!guidelines in the State.Styreme 

^ wits.- IST'.SBSV’taSSS £ 
However, Dr. Watson con-| Committee Planned I quest for withdrawal of extra- 

firmed that Miss QuiiUan would "This is generally accepted jordinary medical support from 
not be given extraordinary medical procedure, "the doctor) Miss Quinlan, 
medical assistance in the event!^ fofrjy Wfcay, ex-i The court ruled that it would 
of a major crisis that could end. cept in cases where courts 'and not be homicide if Miss Quinlan 
her life. headlines intervene.” (were to die following removal 

“She- is vulnerable- in her The Morris County Welfarftjof her life-sustaining medical 
weakened condition to any Board, which oversees the. op-; “system," as long as her at- 
number of things,, “the doctor | era don of Morris Vidw, has al-i tending physician and a nospi- 

tal ethics committee agreed Dr. Arshad 
that there was no . reasonable*the details 
possibility she could ever re- The decu 
cover to a “cognitive state." Joseph T. 

Dr. Watson said he did not their daug 
expect problems while await- disagreeme 
bag approval from the ethic over what 
committee with medical deed- taken to 
sions that- would be made re- preme Cou' 
gantiOg Miss Quinlan. The fam 

In tiie next few’ days,- offi- the hospit; 
cials at Morris View and St did not wt 
Clare's, as well as Dr. Watson die there a 
and Miss Quinlan's present phy- thing nece 
sicians, Dr. Robert Morse and alive. 
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Now is the time to save on famous Simmons quality 
mattresses in your individual choice of firmness: 
firm with tufted ticking, 
extra firm in smooth quilted licking, or 
super firm in luxurious full quilted ticking. 
All three ticks: elegant faille in a floral print. 
And all mattresses available for immediate delivery. 

Twin, mattress or box spring, 
reg.’110.00 ' . 
Full, mattress or box spring, 
reg.140.00 _' 
Queen, 2 pc. set, reg. 350.00 
King, 3-pc. set, reg.495.00 _ 

_79.00 ea. 

.109.00ea. 
-279.00 set 
_399.00 set 

Sleep Shop, 5th floor. New York and all branches. 
We regret, no mail or phone orders. 

I _ a ^ k it 
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READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .;\ 

Save now on our modem sofas and sectionals. 
Clean, low-lined comfort 
upholstered in rich rust velvet. 

A. ; Cornering sofa 84" reg. 865.00___sale635.00 
- Armless sofa 75". reg. 765.00 __sale 525.00 

As a dramatic 3-piece sectional grouping of 2 cornering sofas and 
armless sofa, reg.2495.00 sale 1795.00 

B. Savings too on our classically comfortable tuxedo sofa in your choice of smooth 
- cream or deep sable velvet upholstery* Reg. T195.00 __sa!e 599.00 

C. Savings too, on our maxi architegt floor lamp, "The Grasshopper" in polished 
chrome or brass. Maximum maneuverability from 4 to.8 feet high. Maximum light. 

■ And maximum savings, reg.125.00_sale 100.00 

. Sectional, tuxedo, or maxi lamp all available for immediate delivery. 

Upholstered furniture, 5th floor. New York and Bergen County, Chestnut HOL 
Garden Clty.Jenkintown, Manhasset. New Rochelle, Scarsdaie, Short Hills, 
Stamford, White Plains. Maxi lamp/tamps, 4th Floor, New York and afl stores. 

b 
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Metropolitan 
r Briefs 

;M;T.A. Rail Plan 
. -Is Completed 
..: The installation of a new 

-windscreen and canopy at 
tfie White Plains railroad 
'station marls the completion 
& a $23 million high-level 
platform construction pro¬ 
gram on the Harlem, Hudson * 

. and New Haven lines of the 
- Metropolitan Transportation 
~ Authority. 

Under the program, a total 
. j)f 75 island and side plat- 

■* forms were Installed at 43 . 
.stations in the electrified 
regions of the three lines. 

. Thirteen of these stations 
. -are in New York City and , 

the remaining 30 in West- 
. ' Chester County. 

■Number of Inmates 
In Dorm Is Limited 

A" Ted era! judge has is¬ 
sued an order limiting to 29 9 

the-mrmber of men permitted 
to be housed in any single 
doranitory at the Bronx 
House of Detention. 

The directive, by Judge 
Morris E. Lasker, came in a 
.'decision Friday granting the 
petition of a group of in¬ 
mates for a preliminary in- 

. junction pending trial of 
constitutional rights were 
being violated because of 
overcrowding at the institu¬ 
tion. . 

Cave-In Closes 
Wall Street Area 

A -part of the Wail Street 
district was closed to traffic 
after a Coisolidated Edison 
«team pipe Company burst, 
causing a 30-foot-wide hole 
fn the pavement on John 
Street between Nassau & 
William Streets. The affected 
streets were Fulton Street 
between Nassau and William 
Streets, Liberty Street be- 

. tween William and Nassau, 
John Street between William 

. and1 Nassau, and Nassau be¬ 
tween liberty and Fulton. 

. Court Action Asked 
To Open City U. 

An upstate member of the 
Board of Regents, Willard A. 
Genridi of Buffalo, asked 
Ewald B. Nyquist, the State 
Commissioner of Education 
to go to court to force the 

' reopening of the City Uni¬ 
versity of New York. The 
20-mstitution City University 

- system was rfiut down May 28 
after Mayor Beame announced 
tint its funds were exhausted. 

MRS. PERON ACCUSED 
OF FINANCIAL ABUSES 

BUENOS AIRES, Jim, i (AP) 
—A special' prosecutor has ac¬ 
cused former President Isabel 
Martinez de Perdu of having 
allowed fiscal mismanagement 
that had “no precedent in (fie 
annals of the handling of pub¬ 
lic finance.” 

- The federal investigator, Sadi 
Conrado Massue, who pre¬ 
pared a 41-page report for 
President Jorge R. Videla, de¬ 
clared that Mrs. Perfin had led 
Argentina toward “moral and 
Material bankruptcy." 

A federal court has already 
put the 45-year-old former 
president on closed 1 trial for 
alleged misuse of public funds. 
The trial is being conducted 
ml the southern mountain re¬ 
sort where she is being held. 

A splinter group of Peronist: 
guerrillas recently staged a 
small and unsuccessful raid to 
free her, diplomatic sources 
said, and some of the raiders 
reportedly were killed. No offi¬ 
cial source would confirm this 
information, however. ( 

Mrs. Perfin succeeded her 
husband, Juan D. Perdu, as 
President when he died in 1974. 
The military overthrew her in 
March,_ 

: Asia Still 2d in Baptists 
~ .WASHINGTON, (UPI>—Asia 
ranks second to North Ameri¬ 
ca in.the number of Baptist 
Church members, with more 
than 1.3 million, retaining its 
sebond-piace ranking ahead of 
Europe for the second straight 
year, according to the Baptist 
World Alliance. 

Class of 9SI Donates 
$1,445,700 to MA.T. 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., June 4 
" (AP)—The class of 1951 has 

donated $2,445,700 to the 
Massachusetts Institute of 

' Technology, establishing a 
record reunion gift at the 
school. 

’ The gift is also believed to 
; be the largest ever made to a 
’ * university by a 25th reunion 

’ Hass, according to Frederick 
- G. Lehmann, director of 
MXT.'s Alumni Fund. 

'' 7 Mr, t-ohirmnn said that his 
research indicated that the 

1 previous high for a 25th re¬ 
union class was $1,376,000 

’given by Yale University's 
class of 1950 last year. 

r The silver anniversary class 
'-also "bad a special gift for 
■ M.LT. to mark the occasion 

■ 4ft its record donation—a 
styling silver school ring, 

^eight-inches in diameter. It 
-weighed 6.4 pounds and took 

.draftsmen for the Balfour 
" Company of Attleboro, Mass., 
’eight weeks to finish. 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HSU* THE FRESH AIR FUND 

m . 

mM 8 now! our new tow prison 
# irregulars of this siiperb towel 

™TI # # Bath foweUfpaf. 1250 ' : j 

if s like 7972 all over agaln...when the savings onfhfcrri 
towel were this great. And only because of ■ 

*: factions do you save 7.50 on each super-sized 
- -h bath towel of-plush cotton and polyester toopedtent 

In limited quantities, so please state your second cc 

* Cornflower blue • Mlnt green • Bisqult • SaWe : 
• peppermint pink • White. 

Bath towel if perf. 1250 ■ t.- • 
Hand towel, if perf. 6.00 — -. . < ■ ■■ : 

Face doth (1st quality), reg. 200  -— 
Towels, 7th Root, New York and qH stores. 

r 

Mall and phone orders filled on10.00 or mow 
. tax where required. Outside deRvery areaacS 

no CO.0.,orders. Please state your account tj 
sales tax that applies to the community^* 

... .I- being sent. Dept65-70. Write Boor 
Box2036for towels,2057 

v^RD.R, Station New V 

/■y* / . - • 

no-iron 

your choice, 
“rambling rose” and 

classic white percale 
sheet irregulars 
...one tow price 

jppw. 

Rttedstytes: 
Twin, tf perf. 7225 . 
Double, if perf. 142 
Queen, if perf. T7.5C 
King, If perf. 2150 

- vl-- - 

*■ • :V' 

>■ ,'r'V • 

Twin flat. If perf.1200and 9.00 

And at this fantastlcprice, yoi/fl 
want to scoop up both of these 

luxurious boaufies.^uperbfy 
smooth and soft because 

they're woven with200-threads 
per square inch, they have the 

added plus of being In a no-iron 
blend of polyester and cotton. 

Both labeled “PenobsooT 
because of the tiniest imperfec- 
ttonsthat won't affect lor© wear 

and beauty. 

“Rambling Rose" with blue, pink 
or-yeflowprintand sofid hem. 

with lace trimming. 
Rat styles 
Twin, if perf. 1200 ___4.99 
Double, if perf.7400 ____5.99 
Queeaif perf. 17.00 8.99 
Wng, if perf, 21.00._.10.99 
Standard pHowcase, if perf. 550 __299 
King case; if perf. 625 '_.3.50 

All White. 
Rat styles: 
Twin if perf. 9.00. 
Long twin, if perf. I 
Double. If perf. TI.C 
Queen if perf. 135 
King, if perf. 18.00- 
Stanctardpfflowco 
Ifperf.aOO 
King case, if perf. £ 

■ Fitted styles: 
Twin If perf. 925 . 
Long twin if perf. f 
Double, tf perf. T12 
Queen if perf. UC 
Kina if perf. 1850 

Sheets, JthfloorJ 

Cafl your nearest 
NewYork __ 
Bergen County 
Chestnut HB 
Fresh Meadows _ 
Garden City_ 
Jenklntown ;_ 
Manhasset_ 
NewRocheHe _ 
Scarsdale 
Short Hills. _ 
Stamford _ 
White Ratos_ 
On Sunday cafl _ 

1000Third Avenue. New York.3555900. tergen County. Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Manhasset, New Rochelle, Scarsdale. Short Hils, Stamford. White Plans. Open late ft 
Chestnut Hill open tote Monddythrough Friday- Jenklntown open late'Monday, Wednektay and Friday. 

I-- - -i 

1 tJLS^rJj '4^^!ffexSr^.-. 
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rollowup on the News 

.■surrected, re¬ 
fill was intro- 
'.•ntezmial drum 

13, the Trea- 
\ent foresaw 

smanjl for the 
; wo.nd print 

Ahem by July 4. 
the revived !'ulatk>n it ap- 

f solid hit, but 

Skill orders that 
got toads of 

them around," says Richard 
H. Hoenig, an assistant vice 
president at the Federal Re¬ 
serve Bank in New York. 

A natural magnet for the 
deuce. New York’s Offtrack 
Betting Corporation, confirms 
what many consumers report 
!*We do see the 52 bills, but 
very infrequently.” 
" In Washington, one high 
official at the Mint isn’t sur¬ 
prised at the apparent sag in 
Bemand. He blames the Trea¬ 
sury for not “selling" the bill 
to the public before it was 

printed. "The marketings pro¬ 
gram was not worth a' darn," 
he says. “It was a very weak 
effort." 

James Cavanagh 
New York City had 

careered giddily to the edge 
of bankruptcy and had barely 
avoided toppling into the 
abyss, and in late 1975 the 
fiscal saviors: were looking 
for a scapegoat. 

The finger pointed at First 
Deputy Mayor James A. 
Cavanagh, who over the 

years had told the Mayors 
what they wanted to hear— 
that their huge budget difidts 
weren’t really deficits at all 
if they applied the right fiscal 
magic. Mr. Cavanagh supplied 
the formulas for the magic. 
He was forced to retire on 
Dec. 31, 1975. after 37 years 
in city government. 

Though no longer on the 
official roster, Mr. Cavanagh 
is still "quite busy" in muni¬ 
cipal affairs—as an adviser. 

As a 5200-a-day consultant 
to the Fund for the City of 
New York, which conducts 
studies for the city, he re¬ 
ports be is active in three 
areas: the “application of 
technology” to make city de¬ 
partments and services more 

efficient. Charter revision and 
the Urban Academy, which 
uses City University facilities 
to train municipal officials. 

Does he miss City Hall? 
"Not really; I find it’s plea¬ 

sant uptown here," the 61- 
year-old former First Deputy 
Mayor says, referring to the 
fund’s headquarters at 43d 
Street and Madison Avenue. 
“The only thing is so much 
of my business as downtown, 
the traveling back and forth 
is very time-consuming." 

Subway Killing 
It appeared, to be a point¬ 

less murder. The victim, 
Michelle Reives, a 25-year-old 
Brooklyn mother of three 

young children, was pushed 
to instant death under an 
IND subway train in the 
Hoyt-Schermeriram station in 
Brooklyn. That was on a 
Saturday, Feb. 1, 1975, at 
about 6:05 PM. 

The police arrested a total 
stranger to Mrs. Reives— 
John Robert Heiberg of the 
Greenpoint section of Brook¬ 
lyn. a 43-year-old mailman 
with no criminal record who 
was described by associates 
as a friendly, hard-working 
man. He denied having any¬ 
thing to do with the killing. 

“This may possibly be a 
horrible, horrible mistake," 
Mr. Heiberg’s lawyer said of 
has client’s arrest. 

The case of Mr. Heiberg, 
who has been in jail since 
February 1975, “should come 
to trial in about 60 days,’’ 
according to the Brooklyn 
District Attorney's office. The 
motive for the crime is still 
unexplained, an assistant pro¬ 
secutor says. 

Pilots’ Smoking 
Charging that an airline 

pilot who smokes during or 
before a flight “is not merely 
choosing, to poison himself, 
but he is also endangering 
the lives of possibly hundreds 
of other people." three groins 
asked the Federal Aviation 
Administration two months 
ago tp prohibit puffing by any 

flight crew member within 
right hours of take-off. 

The petitioners—Ralph Na¬ 
der’s Health Research Group* 
the Aviation Consumer Ac¬ 
tion Project and 76 pilots 
from seven airlines—said the 
carbon monoxide in tobacco 
smoke, magnified by mgr 
altitude flying, impaired tne 
performance of crew mem¬ 
bers. 

Irving Ripps, an informa¬ 
tion specialist for the F-A-A? 
says the agency’s medical 
specialists are “still trying to 
determine whether there s 
any validity to the claims. 
He adds: “So far, I think, 
they haven't found any¬ 
thing." Rich/urd Hattch 
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20" wide. 22" high. Silver 
frame lavishly hung with 
hundredsof imported Stress 
crystal prisms. 

Keg. 799.99 
Sal v ■ 

499" 
MAILS* PHONE ORDERS 

ACCEPTED IN OUR 
< DELIVERY ZONE 

DEIOCMTS NAME 
3 Ml 6MI 

Coalition and Regulars Then 

Disagree on Procedure 

By THOMAS P. RONAN 

A screening panel set up 
jointly by the regular and new 
Democratic coalition wings of 
the Manhattan Democratic Par¬ 
ty named three candidates yes 
.terday as "most highly quail 
Ified” for the post of Manhattan 
Surrogate. 

The show of cooperation 
promptly evaporated, however, 
as the two sides split on the 
procedure for nominating one 
of the three, and a primary bat¬ 
tle appeared inevitable. 

A similar primary battle for 
the Democratic nomination for 
Surrogate is impending in 
Brooklyn, where three candi¬ 
dates are in the field for the 
post. 

The Manhattan screening 
panel, consisting of representa¬ 
tives of 13 civic, civO-rights 
spd law groups, was estab¬ 
lished by the regular "organiza¬ 
tion and the coalition with the 
understanding that it would 
pick three possible candidates. 
Both sides agreed to endorse 
one, but not necessarily the 
same one. 

A Held of 10 
After interviewing 10 aspir 

ants, the panel, selected as 
“most highly qualified” Justices 
Samuel A. Spiegel and Alfred 
M. Ascione of State Supreme 
Court and Judge Arthur E. Blyn 

of Civil Court Justices Spiegel 
and Ascione have long been 
identified with the regular or¬ 
ganization and Judge Blyn is 
a former state'vice chairman 
of the New Democratic Coali¬ 
tion. “ 

In interviews yesterday, all 
three said they would seek ma¬ 
jor reforms of Surrogate Court 
which handles estates and has 
long been a source of loqratm 
patronage for politically con¬ 
nected lawyers.. 

Justice Spiegel said that he 
was not optimistic about get¬ 
ting the endorsement of either 
the regulars or the coalition, 
but that he “absolutely1’ wouic 
run for the nomination in the 
Sept-14 primary, with or with¬ 
out an endorsement 

Justice Ascione said he wouic1 
run if he received an endorse¬ 
ment and that “in all probabili- 

he would run even if-he 
not get one.. 

Judge Blyn said he would-be 
“very shocked" if he did no! 
get the NJ3.C. endorsement 
and that he was prepared to 
enter the primary if the NJD.C 
backed him... 

Endorsement Meetings 

The cooperation shown by 
the two factions in setting up 
the panel ended when it came 
to setting up endorsement meet¬ 
ings. The coalition officers 
called an endorsement meeting 
for 8 P.M. tomorrow -at the 
Lexington Democratic Club, 173 
East 83d' Street. 

Frank G.. Rossetti, the Man¬ 
hattan Democratic leader, -then 
charged the coalition'was try¬ 
ing to make its endorsement 
first so that it coaid pur the 
onus for a primary battle on 
organization if it did noL--back 
the same candidate. 

He called, a meeting of Jiisj 

gytx-.ufiv* . committee, , which 
consists of‘all the distract lead- 
era. for 7:30-PM. tomorrow it 
the Biltmore. That meant that 
the district leaders affiliated 
with the coalition and the three 
candidates, who are scheduled 
to address both groups, would 
have to do some rapid shuttling 
if they were to attertd both 
sessions. 

- In Brooklyn, the Democratic lyn 
organization has endorsed Ber- md 
narti M. Bloom, a district leader -2 
and former deputy public ad- ^ 
ministratar in the Surrogate’s Na- 
office, while the Kings County htu 
Democratic Coalition has named tire 
Judge Abraham Schulxnan of 
Civil Court. Daniel Eisenbeig, TKF 
former president of the Brook- 

2-PC. POLYESTER 
TWIT 

SUITS 

Live today’s easy-going 
lifestyle^ in a care-free 
suit Dashing sbirt-jhc 
with flap-patch pock¬ 
ets, tuxned-up cuffs and 
contrast stitchin 
Matching flares wi 
belt loops and four 
pocket detail. Tailored 
m' textured polyester. 
Blue, tan or green 
Sizes 36-44. 

Mr 

3-MY LIGHTING 
INFLOEENTINE 
"BRASS LAMPS WITH 
KAHZ SHELL 

CONTEMPORARY LOOK 
FLOOR STANDING 
MIDI ARC LAMP 
Sweeping appended arc with 9" di¬ 
ameter dome shade in bright chrome 
finish' with Wade weighted base. 68" 

Sp3n' , Val. 69.99 ’Safe 

MAI L&PHONE-ORDERS 

ACCEPTED IN OUR 
DELIVERY ZONE" 

26Storesimderoneroof‘ 

fortunoff 
* • 3rd FLOOR. JLX. 

1300 OLD COUNTRY ROAD, WESTBURY/LQNG ISLAND 
OPEN HON.-SATi ID AM. u 10 P.M. (516) ED 4-9000 

Jean belts brieb^c ocks. even bend 
psrr.ieci n.one's — es wen as cress styles 
w'lb imposed * jewel' buc»ties. There s a 
be i to stilf every D~c tor dress cr 3pert' 
3-cn genuine leather n c'sck. vmh<- cr 

orO'.vn. btzes 30-4 j 

Alexander'/ 
PKL t WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD. CONN. • VALLEY STREAM ■ ROOSEVELT Fill. 
■ QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE,, BX. • EATONTOWN. No mall or pbona ordars. 

HOME AND HEALTH CARE FOR 

CARE ABOUT 
Call ALLEN AIDES when 
you need professional 
personalized service.... 
in the home, hospital or 
nursing home. Qualified 
and trained personnel — 
Nurses Aides, UN’s, RN'b 
are carefully screened... 
Available at reasonable rates 
for full time, part time or 
SLEEP-IN service. . 
All ALLEN AIDES employees are 
bonded and insured: We handle 
all payroll and bill you directly. 

ALLEN AIDES 
In New York City, Call (212) 5444)700 
Qn Long Island. CalL(S16) 829-6630 

• UEVfTTOWN 
HampataadTfka. 

• BROOKLYN • GUEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA 
Fulton at Bond Union Tpko. at258tti8L Sunrisa H'Way at Unqpa 
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l-VURAL ATTRACTIONS 
* with the sportive air, the easygoing, 

you love in summer. Styled in natu- 

„ , mported Irish linen. Sizes 6%-7%. 

, *| fahablehat, $12. Wales cap, $10. ; 

lease add $1.50 for mail orders. .- 
Opcn a Tripler charge . . ' ■ 

1 ise your American Express card. ._ 

FRjRtPIJER & 0. , 
I Eitahi'ukri >886 

v4 AT 46TH STUEr, *EW KWK 10017 • (lia) ilU *-1769 
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I AJtHP ACFNCY Ffl FScuseA of Violating their fiduci-70 percent of the company’s 
LABUK AlxZllLI FILED ^ responsibilities mieT ^ outstanding stock from the 

FIRST PENSION SUIT ia^_ Eaves at a cost of more than 
_--r - The suit charges specifically $700,000, the suit said. ; 

wAcmMnwrf «... B /TTtn% a saIe of stock to GIen’s Tbe suit seeks restitution of' 
retirement plan was not solely plan funds end lost income re- 

Thfr Labor Department baa ^ ^he interest of the panic- suiting from the stock pur- 
ipants and beneficiaries. chase, the removal of Mr. Penn 

The transaction took place as a trustee and an injunction 
when Glen R. Eaves and his prohibiting future violations, 
wife, Alleen, contracted to sell The department has partic- 
control of the company to ipated in court suits under the 
Ralph W. Penn while they were 1974 pension law. but has not 
fiduciaries of the company's re- previously initiated a suit of i 
tfrement plan. * its own. 1 

Mr. Penn then became a trus- —--- 
tee and fiduciary of the plan TREES, LAKES, GREEN GRASS, 
and booght on its behalf about! THE FRESH AIR FUND THE FRESH AIR FUND 

W^. 

@8^Clarks Play Irek* sandal 
3/ for all occasions.$23. for all occasions.$23. 

Udies,>this year the sandal goes everywhere. Especially 
. when it’s Clarks Play Trek, the hand crafted airy 

!§^yeather sandal with natural plantation crepe soles, 
raffia^ The soft leather straps are fully adjustable 

for a custom fit. The molded arch gives you 
, 1 maximum walking comfort. Invest in a pair 
/ and collect the greatest relurn in the world... 

S • .. foot comfort all year long. Sizes 
nsJl- -a 5 to 10 (pleaseorder Vz size 

smallerthan your normal shoe 
size). Choose brown, 
tan or white leather. 

Order by mail, 18 East 
Street, New York, 

G85P8a05. 
Add local tax. 

-1SJ£a«t34Ift St • Third Av*, 69th St • Broadway, 65th St 
Flnri Avfe* UtbSL • Bronx* Downtown Brooklyn • Forest Hilia 
WhHa Plain* • Hwnpataad • Haekwaack • Jarsay City • 
VISIT OUR NEW STORE AT 
1380 FULTON ST., RESTORATION SHOPPING CENTER, S'KLVH 

‘ Major credit cards honored 
Fraa catalogue on request 

(OUJHRd 

SEAGOING 
MEN 

choose “Docksides” for ship 
or shore. Handsome two-eyelet 

moccasin oxford with hand-sewn, 
white-stitched leather upper, 

rubber boating sole, rawhide laces. 
By Sebago. Brown. 28.00. 

Men’s Store, main 
floor, Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
. and branches. 

$ 
Make this June 20th 
Father's finest Day! 

.■CTH*- -i— • “ v .. 
——— ?. 
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'O-WEEK SALE 

ave 20' 
for Ycu? 

4*f*uro: 

€dD*#* * 

* * 

IL-TO-WALL CARPETING 
id right in your own home 
our convenient, thorough 

fnv so:' extraction process, 
‘/sow our special machinery 
rts grit and grime-it's a new, 

[•effective process. Best of ail, 
f,'0u save a. big 20%. 

so: regular shampoo-process 
[pet cleaning. Sale 20% off j 

ON AREA RUG.CLEAN- 
Exclusive controiled- 

Lage process in our modern 
RoJI-up, delivery and insur- 

are all included. 

jries cleaned. Upholstered 
ture cleaned. Wall-to-wall car- 
noving service: we pick up, 
reinstall. Aiso rewebbing of 
stored furniture. 

II (212)389-0252 
Ice in NYC's 5 boroughs. Nassau, 

n Suffolk and Lower Westchester. 

iMacys 

* 5 ? 

/ v% 

days' appointments and be on timet 
n the diaiy next to the time to be reminded of.:. The 

-he correct'time.. - BEEPS for appointments.. .To 
. To begin and end meetings... To take medication 
me...Clock runs on three I^ Voit dry battmlss , 

Sable Associates /[( j 
444 Madison Avenue uLflTMIU, 

. Ne# York, N.Y. 10022 ’ 

unusual items? Request your name to be put on 
st for special enaounceflteate. 

lerecbesadtoflsnian 
look for wmk? 

"k.. ^ Wontdd ads in TKe New York times. 
*; ■ f'rl onB\T:N^yYcsfc injobadvertising. 

SHOWS AN 
AFFINITY FOR 
CHINESE SILK 
in an informal 
showing Monday 
and Tuesday je¬ 
june 7th and 8th 
at our Fifth 
Avenue store, 
from 11 to 5. 
Come meet the man, him¬ 
self, and get his views 
onfall 76. Here, just 
two of the wearable, 
superblytailored 

designs you'll find 
in a collection full 
of greatiooksto start 

wearing right now. These, 
of.textured hand-woven 

Silk imported from China 

»n a rich shade of bamboOi 
■The fully lined coatdress 

with patch pockets, $150 
The jacket dress, $210 

The collection in sizes 

16% to 30%, 38 to 52 

Carteton Room, Seqood Floor 

m 
... -i - 
X:l 

r' 
6.WX >■. ' 
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LANE 

NEW YORK, FIFTH AVENUE AT 40th STREET 
A rMH-asentatlve *ej*ctipn in Brooklyn. , j .. . 
-niroa «riY3 to oharges Lano Bryant Charge Card, BankAmencard, Waster Charge. 
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A stroll on. the 
boardwalk 

appliqued on this sleeveless casual adds 
a whimsical touch and a flash ot red. 
Coat-style, snap front. Denim blue 

cotton/polyester with print facing, two 
side pockets. Washes and dries in the 
machine. By Buzz About® . 10 to 20. 
17.00. Forenoon Shop, second floor, 
Fifth Avenue and at all our branches. 

Mail and phone for No. 34. NO C.O.D.'s. Beyond motor 
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, ofus 20c for each 
additional. Add applicable -sales tax. rindudi* account number 
on charges. 061 Fifth Avenue)'P.6: Box 16. New York 
N-Y„ 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-hour a. 
day 7-day a week phone order service. •** 
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MRS BEGINS SfinSI 
istorar and enroll in a party up 

-— to 60days. before, the Sept.14 
. priniaiy to vote in that primary. 

Churches. Political Grouos Those who have registered 
- , , / before June 1 will not be ai- 
seelc tO pign Thousands lowed to vote In the primary 

M . if they have not enrolled in a 
ill the Five Boroughs party,, nor will they be per¬ 

mitted to change their party 
“ — enrollment for the primary 

- vote. 
Religious leaders,- politicians, The old law required voters, 

trade unions, civic and com- with few exceptions, to be ea¬ 
rn nnity groups and college stu- rolled h* * party prior to last 

sr bT‘ a- ssr: dnve to register hundreds of Mayor Beams plans to issue 
thousands of potential New I a proclamation next week nam- 
York City voters under the Ub-ling June as Registration Month. 

And the Roman Catholic Bish- Edna Oievnick, the vice pro* drive is to an registration 
ops who head the state’s eight fdent for Voter Service at the Manhattan. Brodkmi and the 
dioceses, with an estimated six T^g™» <£ Women Voteiv«id 
million Catholics and 1.600 had received 3,500 
churches, have set aside Sim- SepKed n*i5tratibn mqui- fg; *£*=“?* Jf 
day, June 13. for -their first Apfi,.«much more 
statewide registration effort SSi SsuaL’^- - •’ 

7M.OOO Fonns Dbtritated M^y of lie inquiries, she 
The New York Board of said, bave been from students Actw 

Rabbis, which has 1.G0Q Ortho- at City University cwle®w. She . _ 
dox, Reform and Conservathre theorized that their- mterest Personal Appearances Dropped 
members, said yesterday that had bwn stimulated-by the cut- Under the Old law, registrants 
it was adrittg rabbis in the backs in faculties and programs frad to appear in person at Elec- 
metropolitan area to urge their ar.d the apparently impending tion Board offices or specially 
congregants to register.1 imposition of tuition.^ _ designated election places 

Betty Bolen, the executive Many other inquiries have where both a Republican and 
director of xh& New York City' come from church, poetical and a Democrat had to be on hand 
Board of Elections, - reported civic groups in areas such as as witnesses. Because 1 
that the board-had distributed Harlem, Bedford-Stnyvesant cans often were unavaiwow 
750,000 registration forms in and the South Bronx, vherc ghetto areas, registration ef- 
the last few months and that registration and voting have forts were impeded. . 
thousands more had been re-!been traditionally low.. This requirement has. been 

i One objective of the present dropped, and the elimination of 
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Tie it on. This Is the softest, Hghtest, springiest 
leather shoe you can run around town and 
country in. Made like a moccasin—the real, 
hand-crafted thing—it's set on a cushy genuine 
crepe sole, would {and could!) bend oVer back¬ 
wards to keep you comfortable. 

TUP TOP SHOE 
155 West 72nd Street 

(Between Broadway & Columbus Ave) 

(212) 787-4960 (212) 874-8254 
9:30-7:00 Monday-Saturday 

Bank American!. Master Cftaroe honored 
Send for 24 page fuOy illustrated catalogue 

>* 

by Pennsylvania Hoitae 
STRASBOURG by Hickory 
TABLEAU by Thomasville 
TALA VEKA by Drezel . 

P«P^for “Book of Home Fashion,”. 
Ncwcjghlh olison haa more than300pages, packed with pictures 
mfnH color. We’llreftmd yonr >7.50 nhen yon writ Bagrafo? 

Major highways no* bring yon within a few blocks of Boowd’s. 
Phone collect for detailed directions Item your hometown. 

Dally 9 to 6 ^ Thursday & Friday to 9 
FREE PARKING 

cy° l.iEbr 
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jral Weekend 

and Children 

e 
Save on misses1 long-deem QUma* 
shirts! Originally 1099-11.901 Button 
or placket fronts in easy care Qiana® 
nylon. Sizes 10-18. r% aq 
(Biouses-40) OaWM 

Save on Jra.’ cotton T-shirt sundresses! 
Originally 14.991 Styled with crocheted 
sleeves, appllqued front Sizes S-M-L. 
Peach, green, blue. /% aa 
(Jr. Dresses-03) 

• rA 
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this direction. 
h Donated 

Ladies’ woven hlgh-wedge sandals. 
Latest rope-wrapped wedgies in clas¬ 
sic navy, russet camel, a aa 
Sizes5-10. Vinyl. (ShoesrZS) Oi«7v 

a -• e*y. . - * A >.•*. t ’ ' 
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Salel Mfsses'.printed skirts. Originally 
$20! Summery 27" lengths in cool cot¬ 
tons. Some-with flounces. Sizes 6-14. 
CCofitampprary Misses' 4 Jt AA 
'SportswBsr-77) 

.. 1^..; - •. 
<«s* : i 
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ith this in mind. 

s. and there are 

;uiar camp sea-| 

from the J. M. I 
jled the fund tol 

if they all had 

.Save on misses' fashion culottes and 
cuffed bermuda shorts! Originally $18- 
$20! Great fitting polyester/cottons. 
Sizes B-18. 4 A AQ 
(Mode rat 8SportswBar-45) lOiVV 

FAMOUS MAKER’S 
CLOSEOUT! BOYS’ 
FASHION JEANS 

5 rugged styles to choose from! 

Criss-cross belt-loops, saddleback 

and “holes" pockets, "lightening” 

insert back yoke, 6 zipper-front and 

back, or 4 big zippers. Denim blue,- 

salmon, mint blue 100% cottons. - 
Sizes 8-12 reg. and slims in group. 

(Bbys'-Slacks and Jeaiis-13) 
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Misses* long and snort nylon sleep- 
gowns. Ail the styles you've ever 
dreamed of.. Iced with lace, touched 
with embroidery and more. Short 
sleeve or sleeveless. S-M-L. Pastels. 

Hypo-allergenic pierced, earrings. 36 
beautiful wedding band styles. All with 
clutehless backs. Gold and silver tone 

Stock up on Italian, cotton print 
scarves. Sensational color accentl 
Small 20" squares in spectator cot¬ 
tons and spring patterns. 4 AA 
(Neckwaar-43) |« w 

Tone-on-tone Indian cotton scarves. 
Great fashion accessory! 22" square 
two-tone color combos. Wear as neck¬ 
erchief, headscarf or use 4 AC\ 
as a coil! (Nedwoar-43) 1 
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MISSES’ SHORT SLEEVE 
AND SLEEVELESS 
COTTON T-SHIRTS 

3.99-4.99 
Those wear-with-everything tops 

in skivvy, bateau, scoop or square 

necks in cap, short or sleeveless 

styles. Solids, stripes. Grab a 
bunch! Sizes S-M-L. (Knitwear-21) 
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MISSES’ FAMOUS 
MAKER ENSEMBLES. 
DRESSES. JUMPSUITS 
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SAVE ON SLEEK & 
SEXY “SATIN SHEEN” 
SLEEPWEAR! 

4.99 & 6.99 
Originally $9 to $14! Soft, satiny 

and oh-so clingy. Luxurious long 
and short sleepgowns in styles 

from gently tailored to be-ruffled 

or lavished with lace. Luscious 
shades of pink, blue, mint, egg¬ 

shell. Antron® nylon. S-M-L 

(Sleepwear-23) 

GIris11 and 2-pc. swimsuits! Prints, 
solids, gingham checks, denims in ny¬ 
lon, polyester/cotton knits and other 
fine fabriCSl {Girls' Mats' Sportswear-48/47) 

2.99 3.99 
(4-fix) (8-14) 

Wipe-clean vinyl flannel-back table¬ 
cloths. Solids and prints for kitchen or 
patio. 

comp, value ■ sale 
52 X 52.$5. 
52X70 .$7.3J99 
52x90.$11.3.99 
60* round.$9.3.99 
(Tabla Lirjena-70) 

2.9 



4tape it easy^ 
Sony 1C 65, the easy-taoperate cassette-recorder. With one-touch 
recorcflng, automatic shut-off, buIMn etecfret condenser microphone 
aid \B> record level/battery indicator. Also has input for external 
microphone and remote control unit, ha convenientverticatstyie 
wtth controls on top. AC and battery operatecLand at savings, 
orig.70.00, now60.00. 

a perfect father's day...where else but at 

blGDmingdale's 

•words 
andmusic^ 
KLH 21 Fk£, a deluxe table radio that delivers full rich sound. This FM 
receiverfeatures separate bass and treble controls to enhance the 
fine tonal qualfly and fidelity. Wood case is finished In rich 
walnut,80.00. 

Rado/Tete vision, 6th Root, New York and at Bergen County, 
Chestnut HM, Fresh Meadows, Garden City, Jenldntowa Manhassef, 

. New Rochelle, Short Hills, Stamford and White Plains. Mall and phone 
orders fiHod. We regret, no C.O.D.'s. 

a perfect father's day...where else but at 

bkBnningdale's 
1000Tttd Aveim NewYak. 35&5900. Opentate Monday and Thursday evenings. 
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Wife ofBeame’s Counsel Called 
Contender for Council Vacancy 

By MAURICE CARROLL 

The wife Of Mayor Beaxse's The leaders proposed that 
iwrpffrt Try the inside track whoever won the primary 
far woimmtat to a vncmcy «■> Hj tat 
„ t “e mourns of 1976L 
on the City Council, aacardnjg Ehe primary winner would 
to some Manhattan, politicians serve out the Stud year of the 
involved in the complex nego- Friedland term, then presum- 
tiatiuns. . ably would stand for' election 

Arlene Stringer, a district for a full four-year teem with 
leader in Upper, Manhattan, the rest of the Council in No- 
whose husband, Ronald, is on vember 1977. ' 
the mayoral staff, is among a Not since Cared Greitzer was 
number of Democrats who chosen in ld69 to fill the Coun- 
seefc the Sixth District seat cQ vacancy created in Green- 
that was held by the late wich Village, when Edward L 
David B. FriecHand Koch went to Congress, has 

"But one of the compUca- Manhattan been called' on to 
tions up there,” said an crncutl make such an appoizEtme&t. 
from elsewhere in Manhattan, And even those involved were 
"is that every district leader is uncertain at first about the 
either a candidate or a po&en* process and begxn soliciting 
tial candidate.” support from the current Man¬ 

ia , the running so far for battan CouncHmen. The whole 
appointment to the S25.000-a- Council votes on the vacancy; 
year job are Mrs. Stringer; sane, confused by the process 
John C. Wolf, leader in the by which Borough President 
73d Assembly District^ Stanley vacancies are filled, thought 
Michaels, the county organize- that only the Manhattan Coca¬ 
tion's law. chairman, and Mr. oilmen voted. ' - 
Fried!and's. widow, Sophie. ' Mayor Beams Is said, to be 

"I think Arlene Stringer is avoiding a role in .filling the 
entitled to' it" said Frank G. Sixth District vacancy. 
Rossetti, the Democratic county Tha Council leadership- is 
leader, whose recommendation concerned primarily about the 
to the City Council on an ap- regular-party status of the ap¬ 
pointee is likely to be followed, pomtee. The majority leader. 

But Manhattan political raali- Thomas J. Cuite, a Brooklyn 
ties and the election timetable regular, has been having trou- 
oompiicate the situation. ble in these days of municipal 

Mr. Wolf, according to a let- fiscal austerity rounding up 
ter he sent to Mr. Rossetti, won votes among the reform-faction 
from nine of the district’s 10 members who tend to get 
leaders a consensus that no elected in Manhattan, except 
one should be appointed until in the northern districts, 
after the Sept. 14 primary Some politicians say that the 
election. appointment of Mrs. Friedland, 

Presumably there would be who would not be a candidate 
some advantage to an appointee for election, was being pressed 
who could claim incumbency, on the ground that it would 
and further could exploit the give the leaders a dependable 
newstnaking potential of the tegular in Council votes with- 
job during the brief primary out intituling the incumbency 
-question into the 1976 primary. 
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Of GLASS 
oz2* SALE 14x14 

14x14 SMOKE GLASS. 14x14 MIRROR 
reg 28.50 doz. QC20 re330.00<jGZ.<^je 
singles 2.35 dO singles£45 20 

“LARGE COHKSGUl USEBS: INflUHIE BULK PISCES 01 FASTEN EBS, 
We recommend the following percentages when 'ordering bulk- 

quantities: 30% Vs.'30% Ts. 40% L's.. 
Piefc-ttp at wirahoma or local Mlfvtry arrant*4- OUT-OFOTV: Pinnata- 
a How S.7S handling ami poataga prepaid par dozen. Glare*- inquire trucking 
Wacn.D. and allow SS for craHng par dozen. N.Y. raaUanU add lax. 

MINIMUM MAIL OROU; SS WOHTM OP MVNCHANOfSt' '_ 

74 Fifth Ave. (13 St) mismuNaNew Hours *WA 4- 
1060 3d Ave. (63 St) a* i s* mumou mm. non. woe 5060 
Wash., D.C- 3221 M St N.W. FE 84730 m>immimu»i 

SAVE BY BUYING DIRECTLY FROM OUR WORKSHOP 
IN HISTORIC CONCORD, IN SCENIC NEW ENGLAND 

If you are a non-Manaclxiaatta resident and are Intamtad In cooriortaMn, 
durable tamBuro such saUSa, wav redoes tha pries enough to mate up for 
tha fret that our workshop Isn't locate* near you; 16% off our already vary 
modest prices. Tint would be enough eft a typical purchase to more than 
pay far an average round trip to Concord. (Mai onteds afro whom) 

pli 

qmtimmmw. 

Thb15%<flscouot h do gtanifefc. BaticaR^R'san toexpeqatoeway for us 
to'asn our fumftxo to people eon outside Massachusetts. Retail atoms 
mud ordinarfly eouMct 40% to H>% of Hw sefag pdoa h exchanae for da> 
pboring and sMfag our furniture. In your vfcHty. Of you doubt this, ask 
anyone In rtfaHngJ But. because we make our tomtom wflfi Mototoiatoy 
mideriila <md construction, cqrefuBy handcratong tt to your spedSceikra. 
»kJ seB ft at wry modest price*, we cant afford to fitei oMdtonwff tt«t Wnd 
of discount 

Our regutor prices do aAow 1S% for the cost of inatotaMng ano8 shaw- 
room* in Coneord arxi Cambridge, for the conv*nJence of Boston area Miop- 
poa. For our mapectlvB customers from out of state, am wffl apply 16% to a 
dscount to make ft profitable for you to come to us, or to order bjr mA And, 
better yet, a trip to our workshop vmtef also Mhg you to scartc New Eng¬ 
land and Kbtorto Concord during the BfcantenntaL 

Free Brucbura avahabto on request, eoqdaMno tha maqr fasturao of our 
tomtom that mate it unusuoiy euufurtabfe. attractive, nto extremely dure- 
Me. 

Creativi 
Comfori 

rT;r--3 
hiMaa ShaiireB» HOaHsaa. Am, 
KanranfSqMra0n^49S.iHS 

For the graduate or bride, 
Gruen’s digital Telestar m 

Auto-6 reads out- m 
the hour, minute, J§ 

day and date with M§,,, 
one button’s push, 

And if s lightweight; / 
water-resistant, I 

streamlined, L,. 
easy to read, with 

stainless steel back, Ngna 
10K gold plaited band. | 
250.00. Fine Jewelry. 1 

main floor, ■ 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 ' 
and branches. 

thedelicate 1 

the tapered t 

the slender l 

. ■ .Wfeikofarl 

Collect it in whl 

black, bone, 

andalsoh 

atapleaangp 

Use your Master Charge or BankAmeticard 

■ 695 FIFTH AVENUE ONLY 
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ICKET KNIFE 

7 ;:t EVERYONE 
T A PRICE 
!EVERYONE 

RDAA17T W (OTTAAT • sent aboai 350 white stu- study in* thewrea* of business, by Federal District Judge John 
MW&Iilfl UUjttvUJi''? dents to John Adams, Richmond performing arts, public service, Dooling. He acted after a group 

/Ul/Hff irnwT f7AU7\T/T *nd'<3nw8r QevelandHigb science and the humanities and of students brought suit charg- 
’iTlflu N'KW Alim III that borough. industry and technology, so- ing that the coeducational aca- 

Abraham Wilner, the assist- cording to Phillip L. Groisser, domic high school had over the 
afltwnpertotendenC id charge of assistant superintendent for years been "so zoned as to 

Plan, for Franklin K,Lana Queens fugh school* said that Brooklyn high schools. nu*e Md keep it a. segregated 

■PmvNtes Kacial^BaMncs i goal of the pirn -was' to Under- the zoning plan, the m 
~ * . ’ give Lane, now about three- western portion of Lane’s for- *KCg_y te area- 

" By UEONARD BUDER ■feas^Httatsass jk «■">*<= du^ infinto Bedford-Stuyvesant, has 
PHILADELPHIA, June 5 (AP) 

Swiss Pocket Knife.\ 
3W asng, (U290) 1 

Alter June 20, S12JS0 
SALE PRICE S&34- 

:. SWtf&MKK IS ,B£g£iS",!S “■ 
A . mew zoning, . plan“for the nart three years. ' wn takpn nut PHILADELPHIA, June 5 (AP) 

i^dHxfl The projected stodaat ^ About 700 students from Jt£5HfL2^ 
on tl» Bnoddyn-Queens border, ntfment then is expected tobe this section will be given a Son yesterday on die city 
which is wtraded to giro the 4*000, as compared with 1,900 choice of attending one of. 11 of Philadelphia's interim permit 
now heavily Mack and Puerto at present. To give the school designated high schools, five in to dump sludge in the Atlantic 
Rican school; a more nidaliy ^ to. develop new etto-and sis in Brooklyn. Ocean. But the agency said that 
integrated enrollment next fall, faanal programs ■ to make the These schools are Forest Hills, the dty must reduce the num- 
was announced yesterday by school .more attractive to pros- Grover Cleveland, Newtown, her of pounds dumped annually 
Irving Anker, the New York pective. students and to make Thomas Edison and William from 141 million to 116 million 
Gty School Chancellor. other preparations, no new Cullen Bryant in Queens) and and that further reductions 

The- school, at 999 Jamaica students were allowed to enter James Madison, Sheepshead would be required in succeed- 
Avenue un the Cypress Hills Lane last fefl. ■ Bay, New Utrecht, Lafayette, ing years, with & cessation of 
section on the Brooklyn side; Next September, when the Franklin Delano Roosevelt and all damping by 1981. 
wHf now draw students from school Is scheduled to admit Grady Vocational in Brooklyn; -- 
Queens as weH as Brooklyn. 1,600- entering '9th- and 10th- The new zoning plan for TerFr aomj rzoACK 
The new zone will cover sms© grade students. Lane will offer I Lane was in line with orders/ * ' w wtAa** 
sections of Queens that former- five new major programs oflhanded down two years agof THE FRESH AIR FUND 

The 
KfBrassBed 
"“"■fcitirr 
All solid 
brass... 
ail sizes 

Moathru Sat ™ 

NYCfSwest36street. 10'til6 , 594-8777 

iVr 

Ip /Swiss Pocket-Kntfe. ’ 
W 3%- Long. (11304) . 
W Artec June 20, f7M 

V SALE PRICE; $5 

Swiss Pockst-KnJfa^X 
3W Long. (11282) 
After June 20. $10 
SALE PRICE *&67 

•>3 

mt 

Swiss Pocket Knife. 
3%* Long. (U312) 

After June 20, *7.50 
■ SALE PRICE $5 

T BAGS 

£>1/ O/ 
»>73 7o 

Father’s Day, here's a special offer you cant 
-or 2 weeks only, Hoffritz offers you the oppor- 

f*gM'3y3% on these handsome Swiss made pocket 
^^H.egular prices, these knives are excellent values. 
■■■ off they are superb values. Sturdily crafted in 

y have bright.red plastic scales and stainless 
i there are four different styles to choose from 

•* ’ ' -aranteed by the famous Hoffritz name. Get one 
yourself, and some for everyone on your gift list. 
»r this offer, these knives will be sold at regular 

3s< 
•*£ t malt add 95e t*t&. & hndlg. for each'knife. Plus' ■ 
*23>e honor American Express and other major credit 

piration dale. Mail ta Hoffritz, 20 Cooper Square, 
M ork, N.Y. 10003. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
“ 300. SEND *130 FOR CATALOG OF OVER 3,200 ITEMS 

9/I0U !•' 
1/toitob TO 

V y I . . ets and natural straws. All 

aje features wickers, cro please. Street Floor, 

*'* &Toy,°' 

T 331 Madison Arti if <5rt • 1342 Awi oMtw Aawri«* at 
ir 7ih • 46 W 50th near 5th • Grand Central Torjlnal - Penn. 
,i - Penn. Station L.I. Terminal • Port Authority Bus Terminal 
am Terminal • Kenne# Airport Eastern AJ^We* Tenmnal 
* Roosevelt Field Mall, G*iden City, N.Y. * C3ro3sinB“f »N-Y. 
L Wayne. NJ. - Uvinpaton Mall. Livingslon. NJ. • Echltion 

. * VtoodtMitUiB Shopping 
it ..‘• flyaite Plaza. Bridnenort. Conn. • TrumUullSIinppInO Parle, 

” so store* m Hialeah, Fla. • Miami. Fla. • FMjhuibUeai±. 
Canton, Ohio • Cincinnati, Ohio • Toledo, Ohio • Austin. • 

Vi*. 

^«*3UNDAYf 12.T0 5 
CflK l eastchester' only 

un Size Oight Back) 
WHOM] Charoe HdaHwfy wanted. 

mum 
(JST32N0 STREET, TEL-684443* /• 

BWHtrt PLAINS RD. TEL 337:7700.- , -  
. NRTHRN BLV0. (NKTT0 WJ: SL0ANE)TEL3fi5«t7 
AftYANDSAT, HHO^THUftSim^'-NEW YOKTUA-V 

vpm*, 

^',pl 

m : 

^.plW'i '« 

• <#;y U*/ 

m 

§: 
7y::-J§0 
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"1 

to 

\ 

I 
* 

C A\/E 12.00 « Pair 

Plum? "Compos®” ^ ".7,^ New York 

washablei Z,P sale 

feather. I^oir. 1. - .l«-°° «M,,.r 
Standard ^oo po,.v.^.0J.^ 

Queen.* • • 40.00 Pair.Z<*‘ r ’ 
King ••••*.. 

W- 

»s£ 

W: 

V‘. 

V 

CAV P 30«5fe *«nd m8re 

'3ln ■ nnically QuiUed "Mariposa 

Springmaid's P,ns ds puffed with polyester. 

.35.00. 
Twin • -   . 45.00.30.00 

. Full. 65.00.. 
Queen..-.... 

King .. . 30.OO pair • ^ ^air 
84" draperies. 

Un 

.sc 

* -- 
*■ . W! H 

’T’ 4. ■ ” 
^ ■ A ■» •' 

:US* \ 

• ••" 

20% *® 50% 

id.s -Fresh Daisy' sheets of polyester- 

,onderco,e.Ve»ow-gj--;u 

r:.3r- g 
.15.50. 

‘18.50."-50 . 

■;;; 7.50.6-00pa,r 

°SeS * vA/l 7-3300- At- all or, Lord & Taylor, Wl 7 330 

,,or storesexcepTBoston 

Itted 

ited • 

ji-fitted • 

fitted • • 
I cases 

Votes in Congress 
Last Week's Tally /or Metropolitan Area . 

Senate 
1. Vote on amendment to foreign 

aid bill that, would authorize $25 
million for countries In southern 
Africa, other than Zaire and Zam¬ 
bia, which passed, 61 to 12, June 2. 

2. Vote on amendment to in¬ 
clude Mozambique among - coun¬ 
tries in southern Africa that are 
Ineligible for assistance under the 
previous amendment, which was 
rejected, 45 to 28, June 2. \ 

3. Vote on motion to close de¬ 
bate on bill to allow state attor¬ 
neys general to bring antitrust 
suits, which required a three-fifths 
vote of the Senate for passage. 

Motion passed. 67 to 22, June 3. 
' 4. Vote on amendment to allow 

state legislatures to prohibit state 
attorneys general from brio ' 
ani trust suits, which 
to 2, June 3._ 

NEW YORK 
1 2 

Javits fR) Y N 
Buckley tC-R) ' Y Y 

- NEW JERSEY 
Case fR) Y N 
Williams <D>   Y N 

CONNECTICUT 
RIbicofffD) Y N 
WeickertRi A A 

3 
Y 
N.. 

Y 
Y 

Y 
A 

House 
1. Vote on amendment to Fed¬ 

eral Energy Administration. autho¬ 
rization bu that would strike $37.4 
million for the Office of Conserva¬ 
tion and Environment, which 
passed. 220 to 154, June 1. 

2. vote on amendment to pro¬ 
vide an 13-month extension of the 
Federal Energy Administration In¬ 
stead of a three-year extension, 
which passed, 134 to 172. June 1. 

3. Vote on Federal Energy Ad¬ 
ministration authorization bill, 
which passed. 270 to 94. June 1. 

4. Vote on amendment to strike 
language limiting aid. to South 
Korea, which passed, 241 to 158, 
June 2. 

5. Vote on foreign aid bUI, 
which passed 255 to 140, June 2. 

NEW YORK 
CD 1 2 3 4 5 

1. Pike fD) N Y Y N N 
2. Downey (D) Y N Y N Y 
3. Ambro fD) N Y Y Y Y 
4. Lent fR) Y Y N Y Y 
5. WydlerfR) Y N Y Y Y 
6. Wolff fD) N N Y Y Y 
7. Addabbo (D) - Y Y Y Y Y 
8. Rosenthal ID) N N Y N Y 
9. Delaney I D> Y Y Y Y Y 

10. Biaeei fD) N N Y Y Y 
11. Scheuex fD) N N Y N Y 
12. Chisholm (D> Y Y Y N Y 
13. Solarz(D) N N Y N Y 
14. Richmond fD) N Y Y N Y 
15. Zefieretti (D) Y Y Y Y Y 
16. -Holtzman fD) N Y Y N Y 
17. Murohy(D) A N Y Y Y 
18. Koch, f D) N Y Y N Y 
19. Rangel (D) N Y Y N Y 
20. Abzue (D) N Y Y N Y 
21. Badillo iDl N Y Y N Y 
22. Bingham f D) S N Y N Y 
23. Peyser fR) Y N Y Y Y 
24. Ottinger (D) N N Y N Y 

1 2 
Y N 
Y N 
N N 
N N 

4 
Y 
Y 
N Y| 
y y: 

3 
Y 
Y 
Y 

N N .Y N Yl 
PY A A Y Y 

Y V Y 
Y 
Y 
Y Y 

Y Y 
Y N 
Y N 
N YN 
Y N Y 

CD 
25. Fish fR) 
26. Gilman fR) 
27. McHugh fD) 
28 Stratton (D) 
29. Pattison fD) 
30. McEwen (R) 
31. Mitchell fR) Y N 
32. Hanley tD) FY A PN Y 
33. Walsh (R) Y Y N Y 
34. Horton (R) Y N Y 
35. Cortable (R) Y N Y 
36. LaFaJca ID) N N Y 
37. Nowak fD) N N 
38. Kano fR> -Y Y 
38. Lusdine fD) N N 

NEW JERSEY 
L Florio CD) A A PN N Y 
2. Hughes (D) N Y Y. N Y 
3. Howard ID) Y Y Y. Y Y 
4. Thompson fD) PN A PY PN PY 
5. Fenwick fR) N 

6. Forerthe fR) Y 
7. Maguire ID) N 
6.- Roe fD) Y 
9: HelstosJd fD) Y- 

10. Rodino (D) Y 
11. 
12. RinaJdo fR) - Y N Y N Yl 
13. MeynerfD) N A A N Yl 
14. Daniels ID) Y N Y Y Y! 
15. Pairen ID) Y N Y Y Y 

A PY N y: 
n y n y: 
Y Y N Y 
Y Y Y Y 
Y Y PY A 
N Y Y Y 

£i2ppy isamers uayi 

CONNECTJCDT 
1. Cotter fD) 
2. Dodd f D) 
3..Gla.<mo fD) 
4. McKinnev fR) 
5. Sara sin fR) 
6. Moffett fD> 

N N 
N A 
A A 
Y N 
Y N 
N N 

Y APY 
A PN PY 
AAA’ 
Y N Yl 
Y N Y| 
Y N N). 

.KEY 
Y—“yea”: N—“nay"; PY— 
paired “yea"; PN—paired 
“aay”: PR—voted “present"; 
A—absent or did not vote. 

ATTENTION ALL CONSUMERS! 

BUY 
" ALMOST _ 
I ANYTHING 1 

■ FOR LESS I 
■ rrc~7l _ ■ 

chair and ottoman when 
you buy both pieces. Wbn’t 
dad k>rc you for this! ^ 

Here it is. The hide to seek 
for Father’s Day. Genuine 

leather, the soft and luxurious 
kind that dad can sink into with a 

smile on his face. The grain is rich, 
will stand up to heavy wear, clean 
easily and stay lush and plush 
for many, years to come. Choose 

from a full range of colors. 

Impressive savings 
when you buy 

both. 

Special A&lue 

5699.50 
.COpXeS <2en(ennialJIouse 

EtliaiiAllen Galle 
MANHATTAN 
71-5th Ave. Corner ISthSL 
989-1700 
Mon. & Thurs. 10 - 9 P.M. 
Tues., Wed.. Fri.A Sat 
10-6:30 P.M. 
Sun. 11 -5 P.M. 

BROOKLYN QUI 
2222 Church Ave. Near 18-2 
Fiatbush Ave. 287-5400 726- 
Mon.. Wed., Thurs.. Fri. Mor 
10-9 P.M. Tuesi&Sat 9P. 
10-5:30 P.M. Sun 
Sun. 11-5 P.M. Fret 
Free Parking 

Did you see the recent WCBS-TV 6 o'clock newt 
segment of unsolicited favorable commentary on 
PURCHASE POWER? 

If you’re planning on buying almost any nationally 
advertised make of new car, carpeting, furniture,. TV, 
major appliance, stereo, piano, fine jewelry, fur, photo 
equipment, or almost any other big ticket item during the 
next 12 months, don't just complain about high prices! 
Become a member of PURCHASE POWER, a 12-year old 
consumer service with the “purchase power” of 3,000,000 
consumers.by joining BUYER’S EDGE, INC. 
Buyer’s Edge is THE organization that offers mem- 
berchfpin PURCHASE POWER.'to the general public. 

FOUR POTENT REASONS 
TO JOIN BUYER'S EDGE 

1 SAVING MONEY, Our many members buy 
from 1000’s of tin most reoutable dealers in the 

tri-state area at specially negotiated prices, GUARAN¬ 
TEED LOWER THAN ADVERTISED SALES. BUYING 
SERVICES, OR ANY OTHER FORM OF DISCOUNT 
BUYING. a EXTRA SERVICE. At no additional charge, 

extra service features and guarantees are also 
rasp rioted for members. 
41 PROFESSIONAL CONSUMER PROTEC- 
V TION DEPARTMENT- the best In thecouotry- 

assures price and service satisfaction. 4 MEMBERS RECEIVE bulletins eni»»pi» 
grams such as travel, health benefits, etc. In fact, 

the PURCHASE POWER concept is constantly being 
expanded into new product and! 

BUYER'S EDGE-SPECIAL EXTRA: Join by June 30th «i re- 
r»i« j copy el the Super Dnconnt Shopping Gvldr -■ ttwrouaWv iv- 
saarchee directory of oner 1,000 tsewv oud» «d Wur 30401 ofl 
dneount nexH for »whv nemnoch & men’s. wemsHV. and d»W- 
isn's Clothing, accanorid. shea*, pifa, load and houuhold Itna. 
lahrla. yam. e tc. 

MAIL IN THIS COUPON WITH YOU* S10 YEARLY MEMBER¬ 
SHIP FE£ TO: 

BUYER'S EDGE, INC. 
(Member consumer group No. 486 

of Purchase Power, IncJ 
623 Wartsmon An. 

Hastings -on-Hudion, N.Y^ 10708 

Plaaia enroll me as a member of Buyer’s Edge. 
< 1 Enclosed Is my chock or money order for S10 for 
the annual membership fea. I UNDERSTAND MY 

MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED IF I AM NOT 
ENTIRELY SATISFIED. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY_STATE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

I 
II 

I 

I 

enjoy! 
flower sal 

now 9.95 reg. 16.00, the 5-pc. place 
37% off the regular price of beau: 

multi-floral “Olympus” china 
by Dolphin® of Japan. 

Translucent rim shape. 
Mostly orange and greens. 

5-pc. setting: dinner plate, . 
salad, soup, cup, saucer. 

Open stock accessories 
at regular prices. 

Imported by Lipper. 
Fourth floor,. 

Fifth Avenue, f - / 
212) MU9-7000 

and branches.. 

Sale ends June 30th. 

FLORIDA 
MOBILE HOME SEMINAR 

What's Florida mobile home living like in an adult com¬ 
munity? George Yovanovich and James Young, Florida 
housing experts Ml you what to look for in a Florida 
mobile horns community. 
Learn about renting vs. buying your own lot What are 
the costs involved? What pitfalls should you avoid? How 
to go about selecting a community that is right for you. 
Ask us and we’ll give it to you straight! 

ATTBaRB.HTELBUnraS.aZSSSmiS 
mu, JUKES (Ml PJl} AM HUAT, J8tt 1 (731PJL) It fin hfity 

ha 369 BHMn bad ta fBTOIT 
S (4JI PJL) at tfebilay ha biti 25, (Eft 72; LL Egvf) 

■HKHCU 
TKSUr,ffllt(7^IFJI.)2tttflffinlM,Hlll6tEtaBhrAnMihtTE 
I8Ea*T(Mia3IPJt)it th Mbf Im,173 SwiaHi7(hHi?7)il 

mnuiiCBiTitr 
HIRSUy, ME 11(7^1 PJL) d Ifct bMar In, 1415 Ikhmnl ImM 

0471; Exit UcM knm) h ITI1H BUM 
IF UNAUE TO ATTEND, PLEASE CAU. OUR TOiL RUE NUMMRr 
800/237-3236 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

SPONSORED BY COLONY MOBILE HOME COMMUNITIES, INC. 

A copy of tha offering, statement has bean Sled with Kw Department of 
Stats of New York. 270 Broadway. N.Y.G. 10007 and is avaflabte upon 
request from Colony Mobfla Home CommunlBes. Inc- OfYA 76-2S4) 

bookcase: 
'.Solid walnut or 

solid maple. Avail¬ 
able in 46 different 

stees. 9%” or 12" 
■ deep. 24" to 72" 
.high, 24" to 48" 

wide. Also made 16’' 
deep., 16" and 24" 
j high. Fill a nook, 

build a wall, or group 
them with our full line 
cf modular ready-to- 

finish hardwood 
furniture. Country 

; ’ Workshop offers 
unmatched quality 

and workmanship at 
reasonable prices. 

Stop in or send 254 for our ^ 
fully illustrated catalog & price list. 

Country 
Worksho 

Hawk, NJ. fa^ory showroom,.95 Rome SL07105 {201)589-3407. Tuas.-Sal. 8-5. dreeo* 
Friraton,IU. The itatareiaM.JRt 27 & 518.08540 {201)297-1887. Man.-Sai. bSmSt* 

Cambndga, Mare. 2327 Mass. Avt 02140 {61718762262. Tues.-Sal. 10-5. Thur. ufto, 
. WasfHngten, D.C. 1417 22nd St at F St. N.W. 20037T202J 296-079^ ' 

1 v>. 



Sealy extra firm special purchase; 
This Extra Firm mattress and box spring * rfesigned.ro yield'the'exn^ ^ 

body support comfort most people want.J-.features'fiandr/ds of V3h 

gaugVoff-set steei coits'(found only or too quality mattresses!, sa?-> t 

resistant border. Seaiytrot^ firming pad, plus pounds otoleodeo cotton.^ 

•fci; ,/nd.a heavv duty woven tenon cover. ' * • . 

Twin,49.95- ea:. - Queen0 89.95 ea.pc. 

Full 6995 ea- , King* 89.95 ea.pc.: 

fee sold in sets only ■ 
yompt free'etefiyety «.n stoex: 

mil: 

timer Unit Zeroes In 
Times Sq. Gift Shops 

i 

d from Page 1 

been the targets of 
nent authorities for 

■kers know enough 
{ in these stores, but! 
f ,Lic complaints, for 
\ am students from : 
^ LFrance who were ; 
Icountry." said Rob- . 

•f.ltol, an official of 
yolitan Now York 
has Bureau who has j 

Jrsonal interest in 
^ lese shops over the1 - 
Jfcj a Sharp Electronic calculator 
ML. Grosso executive with » SI29 price and not dis- 

of the Fifth Ave- that the manufacturer's 
fttion, an organize- suggested price is $49.95, as 

v \ hotels and estab- required by another -city regu- 
k \ ers, balievss that lation. 
vV’i particularly vul- 2 Violations 

SSS SKiSSiE The department also recently 
5 nE- issued two violations against 

* SESSSltao Fifth Ave.. which is at 
ft nw* Avenue- for ai- _> ** smmaniy re- u_iM,,w a hat. 

would in itself violate city 
, regulations. 

Eli Safo, who identified him¬ 
self as the manager of Da Vinci, 
denied that the salesman bad 
misrepresented the carpets. As; 
for the sign, he said; "When 
you have a lot of merchandise., 
you have to unload it. It's a 
matter of opinion whether it’s: 
misleading." 

The Consumer Affairs De¬ 
partment recently issued three 
violations against Da Vinci, one 
of them for allegedly tagging 

lations to Aid Tourist 
ivay theaters, horse-drawn cabs, parking garages 
! some of the attractions and facilities sure to be 
innmer by many visitors to New York City and 
they are regulated by the city's ^Department of 

,\ffa’irs. „ ‘ 
1 take advantage of the protection offered by Hie 
's regulations, tourists need to know what they 
ample: , . 
•er ticket brokers may charge only $1.50 above 
.ice of a ticket. '. . , -1* 
‘-drawn cabs are licensed, and their fares must 
.These fares are aiflat rate for all occupants of 
d tourists should not pay a per-person rate. 
;es and parking lots are also licensed and may 
more than posted prices. . 
store does not post a sign stating it grves no 
s then that store must give such refunds, 
msumer Affairs Department offers a booklet 
vjme Visiting Consumer,” which contains these 

Department obtained an assur- 
iO for ance of discontinuance against 
laced Nero's prohibiting, among other 

was things, some of the same prac- 
i re- tices for which it has now 
it did issued new violations. 

The department has the op- 
uinent tion, according to Mr. Saxe, of 
icr of trying to obtain a contempt 
ihines citation or of proceeding 
Qel in against the violations in the 
mes- normal way, which would ra¬ 

ve or volve fines. 
Since bargaining is not U- 

r the legal, and, in fact, a competitive 
'items marketplace precludes any di- 
■ gift rect regulation of Pncmg 
leries, practices, Mr. Saxe said the 
, jells department was forced to deal 
r was in general with the overpnemg 
ici by of the souvenir gift shops in 
jxpert roundabout ways, 
of the what Law Allows 

P0’’ J} if, for example, it has reason 
- to believe that a price on an 

._ +vip item is fictitious and merely a 
Starting point for barging. 

JSS: and there is no recognized list 
Sne price (as in the case of a neck- 
3SS lace), it can formally request 
SeJ the store involved to supply 

records showing at whai pnre 
•nth f the item was actually sold. If 

Sealy super firm special purchase: 
This Super Firm mattress and box spring yields superior support 
and comfort because of hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils, a sag- 
resistant border, Sealytex* firming pad plus pounds of blended 
cotton felt and all wrapped in a durable cover of polyester 

damask. A damask is one of the most sought after and expensive 
covers for a mattress, r 

Twin 59.95 ea. Queen* 99.95 ea. pc. 
.Full 79.95 ea. King* 99.95 ea. pc. 

•Queen and King size sold in sets only. 
In stock now for prompt free delivery. 

Mattresses (D.414) Macy's Herald Square and Parkchester, 

Jamaica, Queens, Roosevelt Field, Huntington, Massapequa, • 
South Shore Mali, Smith Haven, Kings Plaza, Staten Island, 

New Rochelle, White Plains, New Haven, Colonie. Phone and ' 
mail orders: N.Y.C. 971-6000; N.J. 800-221-6822; or your 

nearest phone order number. Sorry no COD’S; add .sales tax. 
Sent within delivery area only. Prompt free delivery. 
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GAMES FAMILIES PLAY 
The electronicentartain- 
ment sensation of the 
year... 3 action-packed 
games... tennis, hockey 
& smash, connect to 
your TV set. Features 
on-screen mechanical 
scoring, action sound, 
ball rebound, ball & 
speed control & 4-pIay- 
er switch. 
Reg. 129.99 

AC adapter 
available FREE 
with each Odyssey 
purchased 

Mail & phone orders ac¬ 
cepted on Odyssey. Add 
$4 for handling & shipping 
plus applicable sales tax. 

'MIDAS TOUCH" 
LUCITE TOILET SEAT 
Real coins embedded in clear luc'rte. 

Comp.Val.S200 nnnn 
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99" 
MATCHING 
ACCESSORIES, // 
•COIN SOAP DISH ■ fiZ 
•COIN TOOTHBRUSH/ 
TUMBLER HOLDER 

85, 11QQ ^ 
YOUR I 
CHOICE ii “■ 
Mail & phone orders accepted. Add 
52 for handling & shipping plus 
applicable sales tax. 
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Albany Plays the Game, 
With an Eye on Election 

By LINDA GREENHOUSE 
Bpedil to Th* Itew Tort Ttaa* 

ALBANY, June 5 — Their minute negotiating anummi- 
bodies may be in Albany, but tion, forms an important part 
the hearts and minds or legis- of the election-year strategy. 
Iitors and thdr leaden are Among the least noted hut 
increasingly conceraad with most interesting of these lo* 
the election campaigns back cal measures are the dozens 

home. The long 0f bills every year seeking 
New York legislative ses- to incorporate “exempt vol- 
pn,;+-sion — which miteer firemen’s benevolent 
~ membars had associations'1 in towns and 
Notes hoped would end villages all over the state, 

two weeks ago About 300 sudi associations 
and which now shows signs now exist The Governor 
of sputtering on for the rest signed three such bills in the 
of the month — has kept the past two weeks, incorpoiat- 
leadership from devoting full log firemen’s associations in 
attention to election strategy, Brockport, Selden, and New- 
hot a steady fund-raising ef- burgh, and a number of 
fort has provided both Pemo- others are on the calendars, 
crats and Republicans with * These bills are almost text 
sizable campaign War chests, book examples of effective 

The only exception is the lobbying and .local politics. 
Republican Assembly Cam- There importance is not the 
paign Committee, which is auaint language that defines 
faced with the uninviting, if the purpose of the firemen’s 
not impossible, job of trying associations as “the promo¬ 
te recapture the Assembly tion or fraternal intercourse 
majority that the Republicans among the members.” Rath- 
lost in Governor Carey's er, it is a provision common 
landslide in 1974. - to all the bills that allows 

Charles Tyson, a $28,000-a- the volunteer firemen to levy 
year election specialist the * taxof 2 per-cent on the 
committee had imported from premiums of all fire msur- 
the Middle West, quit a ance. Polices sold in the fire 
month ago to run a United district, in cases where the 
States Senate campaign in home office of the insurance 
Michigan, and the effort for » 0{ltside New 
the moment is not prosper- Yor* State, 
ing. Vetoes Urged 

A statewide mailing just There is a large amount 
about paid for its own ex- of money at stake. No one 
penses. The proceeds from knows exactly how much, 
two fund-raising nights, because from 1892, when the 
winch featured Superbowl Legislature gave volunteer 
movies, went to cover old firemen the right to collect 
debts. this tut until last year, there 

Just a ‘Firecracker’ was no way for the state 
'T wish we could say we to audit fte receipts or to 

had a war chest fuH of can- w*iat ^ 
non, but it’s really like a after„aII» * ***** *“■ 
single firecracker right now,” 1° fact, the State Comptrol- 
Charles Webb, the counsel to ler*s office tor years has 
the Assembly Republicans urged Governors to veto these 
interim shepherd of the open- bills. But the power of the 
ation, said the other day. volunteer firemen’s lobby. 
The committee’s balance one of the most active in Ad¬ 
is about 510,000. bany, is such that no Gover- 

By contrast, the Democrats nor 1x25 to risk the 
have raised about 5220,000 repercussions of a veto, 
for their joint Assembly-Sen- Last spring, however, Mr. 
ate campaign effort more Carey almost did just that 
than half of what they hope He delayed signing 20 volun- 
to have on hanri by the falL teer firemen’s bills until the 

The challenge there is not Legislature agreed to pass a 
so much in raising the money, bill that requires the fire 
but in malting the delicate companies to submit a ver- 
decisions about how to alio- ifiwi annual report of their 
cate it between the Assembly, fax receipts to the Comptrol- 
which the Democrats would ler, a bill that passed _ on 
have a hard time losing, and the final day of the session, 
the Senate, where a Demo- No reports have been re- 
cratic victory would be one ceived so far, because the 
of toe century’s more shock- fiscal year for villages ended 
ing upsets. only this week. But the au- 

The Senate Republicans, ^tora will not be surprised 
while not exactly complacent *?. that ovff the years 
—they have raised some 41x15 money has been put to 
5130,000^-do not seem over- imaginative uses, 
ly concerned. . . 

Their strategy, they -say 
candidly, w3] be to run 
.against Governor Carey and 
what they characterize as the 
crisis-to-crisis life the state 
has led since his inaugura¬ 
tion. Presumably they will 
tell the voters how they 
would have solved the fiscal 
crisis in less than a cliff- 
hanging fashion. 

Three Assembly Democrats 
announced this week ■ that 
they would not seek re-elec¬ 
tion, bringing to 16 the num¬ 
ber of legislators who are 
voluntarily retiring. The three, 
who all said they wanted to 
spend more time with their 
families, are Thomas W. 
Brown of Albany, the chair¬ 
man of the Democratic con¬ 
ference; Anthony G. DiFalco 
of Manhattan, chairman of 
the Cities Committee; and 
Harold H. Izard, an out¬ 
spoken freshman, from subur¬ 
ban Buffalo. 
Mr. Brown and Mr. DiFalco, 

whose district is on the West 
Side* both have active law 
practices. Mr. Izard, the 
father of seven young chil¬ 
dren, will return to ms pre¬ 
election job of teaching high 
school biology. - 

“Next -year at this time, 
yoaU be sitting here and Til 
be at home with my feet up 
in front of the TV,” he was 
overheard gloating to a fel¬ 
low Assemblyman as a debate 
droned on toward 9 PM. 
one night this week. ■ 

• 
For those members who do 

want to come back, the re¬ 
maining weeks of the session 
are cruciaJL This, is when they 
must pass local bills that are 
of absolutely no significance 
statewide but are vitally im¬ 
portant to a particular inter¬ 
est group back here which 
of these bills are allowed oat 
to, the floor by the leader¬ 
ship of each house, and 
which are held up as last- 
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i Goldsmith Bros 

Announces the 

"Goldsmith Expre 
An advanced computerized-logistical ? 

delivery system in office supply that save; 
yon money because it saves ns money. 
Offers these 5 important advantages: 

1. You call...we deliver. Within 72 hours we ship most every i 
from ballpoint pens to executiye desks. . 

,2. Greatest selection of top quality office supplies and busi! 
furniture in the U.S. Over 28,000 items ready to ship. 

3. Lowest prices because we’ve,eliminated high overhead 
. substituted a new cost-saving computerized system, the . 

‘‘Goldsmith Express.” 
4. Trained, courteous personnel familiar with every aspec 

office supplies are ready to answer your every question. 
And take your order. 

5. Order as usual. Use your Goldsmith charge account, Ma 
Charge or BankAmericard. Ask for the ‘‘Goldsmith Express 

Order today. Call our new 
“Goldsmith Express”: (212) 889-3898 

Or write: Goldsmith Bros., 141 E. 25th St., New York, N1Y. It 

The new Goldsmith Bros. 
Everything’s, new but the Quality 
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> NcwYork s lowest prices 
are in New Jersey... 

More and more smart shoppers are bridging the savings 
jap and coming to Carl's House of Silver—-just 10 minutes 

rt,’om the George Washington Bridge. “ " . 
\ { -Yes, it pays, to go a little out of your way, because at Carl's 
'sv^go a lot o;ut of our way to make your shopping trip worth 

puF-while-. - . 
" What's more, you’ll find one of America’s largest and finest 
oljeptions to choose from. And you'll shop in unhurried, 

* *hharried suburban comfort. There's even plenty of street . 
Wking—at just 10p per hour (a smail tax to pay, considering 
ie dollars saved in everything you buy). . 

.' Socome to Carl's for fine sterling,- gold and silver 
jwelry and giftware. Or take advantage 

. fthis out standing 
Sdwle Special. 

)ffer and mail your 
rder in today. 

ilte 
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GROUP T GROUP « GROUP l*. - GROUP 

$39.37 $50.05 $57.10 $64.16 

l8 $299: $389 $439 $489 

MG $50.62 $62.79 $71.66 ■ S80J54 

is $389 $489 $559 $629 

$56.87 ’ $71.89 $82.36 $92-82 

,8 $439 $559 $649 $729 

and Master Charge, Mail and-Phone kiquirie&Handled Promptly. 
). Please add $3 shipping. N.J. Residents: Include 5% Sales Tax. 
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1. Latter Opener. 
2. Cheese Serving Knife. 
3. Pie or Cake Server. 
4. Butter Serving Knife, HH .... 
5. Sugar Spoon. 
6. Cream or Sauce Lade. 
7. Gravy Ladle. 
8. Lemon Fork. 
9.2-pc. Salad Set. 

10. Tablespoon. 
11. Tablespoon. Pcd... 
12. Cold Meal Fork. 
13. Olive or Pickle Fork .. 
14. Cake Breaker..'. 
15. Sugar Tongs. 
16. Rat Sewer —;. 
1T. Bonbon or Nut Spoon. 
18. Jelly Server. 
WofShown: 4 
19. Teaspoon . 
20. Cocktail/Oyster Fork. 
21. Iced Beverage Spoon. 

.$12.51 
. $12.51 
. .SI 5J?3 
.$12:51 

.$14.56 

.$14.56 

.$29.12 

.$ 9.10 

. $27-30 

.$27.30 

.$27.30 

.$29.12 

. ,$10-24 

.$23.89 

. $18.20 

.$33.44 

.$12.74 

.$14.56 

.$10.69 

.$10.69 

.$13.20 

.$13.65 

.$13.65 

. $16.20 

.$13.65 

.$1628 

. $16.38 
,$31.63 
.$10.00 
$3056 

.$30.26 
.$30.26 

. .$31.63 

..S11$8 
, $27.30 
..SI 9.79 
.$36.40 
..$14.56 
. $16.38 

..$1229 

..$1229 
415.00 

‘ASpieces not made in alt patterns. 

’s House of S 
. ' . 86,West Palisade 

Open 9 to 6 daily • 10 minutes.from'George Washington Bridge Exit # —— 

Englewood, N.J. 07631 

Palisades Interstate Pkwy. Stay on Palisade Ave. to Carl's. 
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Chicago Latest to Feel Urban Crisis 
i * _ _ -- 

Continued From Page 1 from the Cook County Demo- tion and segregation. In order; 
- cratic machine. to maintain support among; 

personally led lobbying efforts Mr. Bilandic said that the whites,” Mr. Jackson remarked.) 
to Springfield, the capital, he city was "being-treated unfair- "We are on the verge ofi 
failed. Robert M. Healey, presi- lv” by Judge Marshall and that race war in Chicago. The only | 
dent of the Chicago Teachers the city expected to win the positive change I see is xnove- 
Union, and others now predict case - on appeal. He said the ment by a few religious and 
that Mayor Daley will not withheld revenue-sharing funds business leaders. One thing! 
muster enough support to get had not caused a strain on the that’s been lacking here is' 
the exemption for Chicago budget so far. However, the moral leadership from thei 
passed. city has had to borrow money white clergy,” he said. } 

*ICook County Hospital, the to make up for the funds. -r~—. \ 
only public hospital in the city, "We're still paying our bills Massachusetts Tightening j 
narrowly averted a temporary and carrying out our respan- . ^«nirr!fv Hietnrin $ifp<5 
shutdown Thursday when the sibihties as a city. There has Security at Historic bites | 
state agreed to pay $9 million been no negative impact," Mr. - • I 
hj overdue Medicaid patient Bilandic commented. BOSTON, June 5 (AP)—-State j 
bills. The action permitted the “If we see some negative and Federal agencies will pro-j 
hospital to meet the deadline impacts soon, we'll Just have vide increased protection for 14 ( 
for obtaining funds for its to make some adjustments." he historic sites in Massachusetts 
June 15 payroll. It came after added. after a fire and a bombing at- 
the First National Bank of Chi- Teachers Losing &5% tempt near two of the area’s 
cago had balked at lending the ^ p]nKiner . e* . . tourist attractions, Plymouth 
hospital $10 million in addition “d the ***¥ do* 
to $15 million it bad previously fig*®**Safety Secretaiy 
borrowed. The future of the Charles ***** ®2*eJ?e F\' 
hospital remains in jeopardy, S b l^?^ees 7^ nouncement last Thursday fol- 
officials reported. P™11*. 61 *S*£lm* "S* lowing a 90-minute meeting 

St a hearing yesterday, •“? ** officiak of *• State “d 
United States DistrfctJudge Metropolitan District Coramis- 
Prentice R Marshall on?e tfiacher ^ lose ®«» Mg* ^ Federal Bureau 
again balked at releasing the ^ v of tovestigahon and the Nation- 
city’s impounded revenue-shar- Healey, the teachers al Park Service. 
fang funds, now up to $118 mil- P10? president, opposed the Antibusmg activiste have said 
Hot. The money has been held Ration to allow;the 526.000- gy w®e reffonsMe for a 
back by the court since De- Chicago school district an $75,000 fire at the gift stop ad- 
cember 1974 when the court eccemphon from the law that joining the Beaveiy a replica of 
found that the Police Depart- ”3?™ 177 passes. iBostonJea Party “ 
ment had discriminated agkinst ^ I6? held tins year, attempted bombing two feet 
black, Hispanic and female aj>- Tb* early closmg and the ex- away from Plymouth. Rock. 
plicants. The city has refused ““g”0 T™* wipe out the —~ 
to comply with the judge’s or- definLOtherwise, the dty _ 
ders that set up hirtog miotas. would be penalized $3.7 milMon mmmmommWHWW 
Judge Marshall is conducting f ^or day j * — Bf 
hearings to determine whete *fa£iT ^ ft ■ APPFTINw I 
the city is complying. Based on ^.lon laadeis fear the ex- ft wFilll L I lie 131 W 

mft ESTSpS-Sd1 wV^ [ FOR HOME OR OFFICE 1 

^ bejieve I BUY DIRECT FROM I 
that the city’s firm position in *rou,.“ “ “ antiumon strike- | ■ WlDrnflllCC - 9 

breaking measure, according to I If flllLflUlldC 9 

th€reTsnos«chthing asa'lsafc cig: 

so why switch to a low tar/micotiiK 
when we can show you the easy u 

you will 
stop smoking 
onjulyl5th 

... if you join SmokEnders now, and follow our pleasant program, 
smoke as much as you like until you've learned to quit calmly an 
you'll be free of. the desire to smoke. You will quit PAINLESSLY,’. 
WITHOUT willpower, hypnosis, smoke Mown in your face, or "dir 
tens of thousands internationally, you can become a relaxed non-sir* 
to cigarettes. 

Come to a FREE EXPLANATORY SESSION, and bring v 
July 15th you won't need them anymore. 

FREE 
SESSIONS 

(eotw to eiteaf | 

Follow the dotted line 
It’s the flattering princess line in a cool 
polyester knit % button front step-in 
with plastic patent belt Random uneven 
dots in white on black or brown. 
Washable, of course. By Walden 
Classics® . 10 to 20, and 14J/fc to 27^/z. 
21.00. Casual Dresses, second floor, 
Fifth Avenue and at all our branches. 
Mall and phone for No. 27. NO C.Q.D.V. Beyond motor 
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, plus 20' for each 
additional. Add applicable sales tax. Induce ao 
delivery area, add 1.05 for first item, plus 20‘ for each 
additional. Add applicable sales tax. Induce account number 
on charges. {361 Fifth Avenue) P.O. Box 16, New York. 
N.Y„ 10016. Call (212) MU9-7000 NOW for our 24-hour a 
day 7-day a week phone order service. 

opposing several court and state FT™/”®, easure» according to 
orders and efforts to end segre- M^-_HeaJFy- _ 
gation and discrimination in the The schools superintendent, 
fire and police departments, Joseph P. Hannon, _ said that 
schools «-nd housing contributed fbe law would be an emergency 
significantly to steadily in- one-time waiver for Chicago 
creasing racial hostility, especi- only. He denied that the pro- 
ally white attacks on blacks, posed action was antiunion. . _ 
These leaders believe that Chi- Jackson Scores Leaden 
cago is on the verge of race .. .. ., , , 

Meanwhile, black leaders are 
* nmwiM aii__«j convinced that the city's prob- 
Honsing Bias Alleged Jems, tied to the leadership of 

Additionally, the Chicago Ur- Mayor Daley, are also con- 
ban. League, m a report based nected to the aspirations and 
on a survey by the United plight of blacks. 
States Commission on Civil Hie Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, 
Rights, charged that Chicago president of Operation People 
had the most segregated ho us- United to Save Humanity, said 
mg of any big city in the that "immoral, decadent white 
nation. leadership sets the climate for 

When asked to comment on what’s happening in Chicago 
the city's problems, Alderman today.” 
Michad A-BUandic, chairman The last few weeks have seen 
of the City Council Finance an increasing number of at- 
Committee and neighbor of tacks on blacks by whites. 
Mayor Daley, answered with especially in changing neigh- 
the question, "what problems?” borhoods where antiblaCk ptS- 
he said the city faced no real ers have been found and homes 
financial squeeze right now. He stoned. Blacks have set up their 
said that the Mayor was not own patrols in some sections, 
responsible for the troubles “The political leaders, led by 
faced by the school board and Mayor Daley, are the only ones 
the Health and Hospitals Gov- who benefit ^ raCja] strife, 
eminq Commission, although That’s why they oppose every 
members or both are drawn move to wipe out discrimina- 

Fine leather luggage by Wings, Rugged topgrain cowhide in' 
■ ■.. smooth antiqued brown. Convenient combination locks, - 

. .saddle stitched details,compartmentalized interiors make 
packing a snap, in the three most wanted sizes. 

Carryoa reg. 142.00 _ 90.00 
2- suiter, reg. 149.00 ___ _109.00 
3- suiter, reg. 159.00_:_119.00 

Luggage, 6th floor. New York and all fashion branches. 
Mail and phone orders filled. We regret, no C.O.D/& 
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^^^cetonian-100 Years Old, and Something More 
— r- r— j ; " • • ! -- 

- -I VomMi- 44.1 V-J -mb 1 Av.*- 1U_ __n*t_ ‘ . 

Than ‘Usual’ 
-&ARD SEVERO Recent issues dealt with the tonian had become more at- Over the Tears, The Prince- 

Tha Rew Y«rt Ttmes Central Intelligence Agency’s tuned to social issues since last tonian tended to crystallize 
■jm -m t recndting of Princeton students February, when its present edi- Princeton’s fonnar role as a i 
. wSc rrlitS (n™e “ the Iasttbree years), tor, Michael Zietefl2iger took highly regarded finishing school 
7G It dSSSd the politics of tenure ova-, there was still a nsed for for white, Anglo-Saxon Protes- 
“verv n aPd> 'm instance, a report an alternative. . ; taut gentlemen, who could im- 
*ct to startle any 8 studeatfs nx**™*? *n “T don't think the newspaper merse themselves in a fine aca- 

The Prmcetonjan ^ ^ar^. j^es- cult unless we get more minor!- Earlier in the century, when 
leout a freshman tfgafive reporting have not ties to work tor the paper. J HoUvwood and books for young 
how Wilson wrote turned criticism aside. Some was toid by a Mack friend thal readers told of Ivy schools m 
that he pjazuxed to students wwwpi,»w that it lacks rd never b* •Me to convince slightly wrinkled tweed, accom- 
“eCa,i?e i_:t P^5"1" humor and still others -say It Slacks that toe ‘Prince' would paniea by nice teeth and exae- 
vezy hvely and m- ought to be more serious and sensitive to them. They are gerated- Connecticut English,! 
rn,aJ; . do even more investigative objecting not'to me but to a The' PrincetonSm did little to 
■ later he was its wotfc 100-year-okI institution.” dispel toe notion, 
itorand. 100 years Mr. Zielenzfger add he has For example, in toe fan of 
lady Prince tom an, wew weefly Appears . asked Princeton's admissions 1926, Sacco and Vanzetti had 
.of the university’s The latter complaint led to office to identify minority sta- been in jail for five years and 
graduates, seems the creation of a new weekly dents with an interest or ezpe- were less than a year away 
ung what Wilson on campus this spring called rience in journalism. "I plan to from the execution that would 
>ula become rather The Forerunner Bethe Bogart, write' to all such students over *fta*rw the conscience of Aroer- 
re modest sheet it one of its founders, said toe the summer, asking thom to ican jurisprudence; Britain was 
>ev felt that although The Prince- join us,” he said. still reeling from the effects of 

a general strike toe had suf¬ 
fered earlier in the year and 
Germany had just been admit¬ 
ted to toe League of Nations.. 

Little of that sort of news 
was given much prominence in 
the newspapers of most of toe 
better schools in the Northeast, 
and nowhere was emphasis 
dearer than in The Princetoi an 
of-Nov. 11, 1926, when it an¬ 
nounced the termination of ath¬ 
letic relations - with . Harvard 
in 72-point bold type that 
stretched for 11% inches, 
across page one: PRINCETON 
DROPS HARVARD. 

All About ? ? ? 
The first paragraph of the 

story, where one might expect 
to learn wfaat bad happened and 
why, said the decision had been 
made because toe two schools 
lacked “that spirit of cordial 
good will between undergradu¬ 
ate bodies which should char¬ 
acterize college sport** 

a combination lock attache, 
with 24K gold plated hardware. 

He’ll fit shirt and tie in 
the outside pocket, papers inside 

Wipe-clean vinyl.' 19”1 x 4” w, 
77.50. Also available . 

(without outside pocket) 
19”1 x 3” w, 67.50. 

and 19”1 x 5” w, 72.50. 
Brown, black, tan. 

By Ventura. 
Luggage, main floor, 

Fifth Avenue 
and branches. 

Make this June 20th 
Father's finest Day! 

A 
SUITCASE 

with man-sized room to carry aboard. 
Deluxe 21”! Air-Nita with 2 outside 

zipper pockets. 93.50. 
Not shown: matching 

combination-lock 
3-suiter, 108.00: 

DINING CHAIR 

Ride t ?*& 

OUR SWINGING 
CAGE CHAIR 

• - 

if! ATI ? 

Rush in for more marvelous savings 
We've reduced prices on ryes in the magnificent new blue color 
-that cans to mind the fiords of Norway...on a group of doubly- 
deep Designer ryas. 40% off on charming children’s ryas. Even 
hard-to-find round ryas. (After all, we have New York’s largest 
selection ofrya rugs and wall hangings!) 

Now, .. Save $50 on our 
Mini-Office 

. For details, see our ad on page 60 of today’s Magazine Section. 

Save 30% on 
Scandinavian Bookcases 

* fc-i. 

****** * 'l ' 

<■. ■ /! seat Teak or waF 
**-■*’ =* 539.50, now S33.S0 

1 ± :5). Rosewood, reg. 
** 538 (4 for $145). 

-—- 

A pleasure to sit in, a.great. 
conversation piece. Brown, 
orange or beige «awas cush¬ 
ions. prig. $599. Special 
purchase, only $349. 

■■MORE SPECIALS... 

--m 

jiV JVf 

jpt -**■ 
j/fa. .-*!■ r#" 

- LC- 

'1 
' ' ■ | ,1 -ygt J* 
V 9* 1,1 , 
+** r**- - 

#■*»*■ r’~_ (fUC3 
fW »■’* 

. 
Our high-back. Falcon chair in medium 
brown leather with ottoman. Set reg. $520. 
Just 4 sets,, only $299 because of slight 

'mismatch. Plus entertainment centers, 
| chairs, chrome & glassetageres, love seats 
' and sleep sofas, tables, desks, men's 

chest Many “as is*, many, floor samples, 
* many one of a kind. Eariy birds getlhe best 

PACKED 
mu 

Celebrate 76 with a flag-striped 
Ventura suitcase or tote. Club tote, 52.50. 

jumbo 27” pullman, 100.00. 
Red/white/blue trim on navy or 

red. Wipe-clean vinyl; 
combination lock. Many 
sizes available with wheels. 

Luggage, main floor. 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

MEDIATE 
; LIVERY 

Deep 11% " shelves. The triple unit shown, 75" high and 91%" wide. 
White, reg. $437, sale $299. Teak. reg. $467, sale $325. Walnut, rag. 
$497, sale $339. Individual untts-30%'’ wide-also available at similar 
30%savings; White (left to right) now $90, $99, $119;Teak $99, $105, 
$125: Wblnut $105, $109, $129. 

Deflvery extra or pick up.at store. 
Major crecflt cards honored. 
No CODs. Aft sales final. 

Make this Jane 20th 
Father's finest Day! 

. -114 East 57th Street (BetParkand Lex.}, New York'10022 
_,.(2J2) PL 2-3111 -Daily til! 6, Thurs. till 8 

SILVER • JEWELRY • CRYSTAL * PORCELAIN * PEWTER • RUGS • FURNITURE 



sales! 
. enjoy Altman’s 

wide awake savings 

Sale! 
Firm quilted 

2-pc. sets 
by Stearns & Foster 

Twin,reg.l59.90,2-pc.set now J. 
Only126.00-Innerspring JjA 

mattress cover is 
polyester/cotton quilted 
to a layer of urethane 

foam over cotton 

Grid top box 
spring matches. 

Full, reg.199.90, 
• 2-pc. set now 
only166.00 
Queen, 2-pc. set 

now only 
226.00. 

Shortage of U.S. Funds 
May Delay Subway Link: 

By EDWARD C BUSKS 
A funding shortage threatens cations are now based 50 per-! 

to delay completion of the Man- cent on population and 50 per-J 
hattan-Queens trunk subway cent on population density. If I 
line, which is to ran from Cen- the subsidy allocations were 
tral Park to Jamaica via the based on ndership, New York 
new 63d Street tunnel under woold receive an additional 

[the East River.- $100 ndUzon in 1976, Mr. Yfcn- 
At issue is whether Federal ich said. But only Congress can 

aid will be enough in 1977 tor change the formula, 
the scheduled start on a 5.8- The M.TLA. has estimated 
mile link of the new trunk line that the “superexpress" bypass 
in Queens. This link is known would cost $280 million. Blit 
as the "super-express" bypass planning engineers for the an- 
and would be built parallel to thority now believe that the 
and at grade with the main cost will rise to 5400 million 
line of the Long Island Rail by the time construction is ap- 
Road between Smrayside and proved, or about S7D million a 
Forest Hills. mile. 

David L. Yunich, chairman of The bypass is regarded as a 
the Metropolitan Transportation very important concept because 

ifa Authority, said the Federal Gov- eventually the trunk line is to 
£3 eminent had failed to give the be extended another three miles 

& 

IT®8* 

[] necessary assurances ofthe aid. from Jamaica to Springfield 
|i At a special meeting with Gardens in Southeast Queens. _ 
f members of toe New York The two-track bypass, having If 
! State Congressional delegation only one stop—at Woodside- - 
! in Washington, Mr. Yunich said would assure a speedy ride into ^. 
! that toe city "finds itself short- Manhattan from distant sec- - - - little sairit to euerut 

changed” by the Federal Gov- tions of Queens. Atu* a tnue spirit jo everyi 
eminent Although toe route of the wedgie in town! An instantph 

Program Cut Back right^f*T^'^theTllang 1£ own with a bit of wpe and di 
He told toe Congressmen: land Rail Road, on the south c_t 7 jut cn \n Co/t Ck 
“New York is now faced with side it also impinges on private cafJ‘ :>'11 011 W' *** on 

the need to decide whether to residential and business prop- and Master Charge honored. 
begin construction of toe first erties, notably in toe Woodside 
portion [Sunnyside-Woodside] business area, according to a 
of toe “bypass’ in the new detailed engineering study re- />^ 
Queens trunk line. To make leased by the M.T.A. « ^ka~' 
*■* £'dsionv 5™I®r' ** New Station Planned 
must know reliably what toe _ . . . .. . ff 11 
level of funding is to be for The study shows that 90 // 
both toe new-routes program separart^T I^,ertief- arlm ?? A? 
and the modernization of the 
existing system.” tour home* and 22 commercial 

The S“new-rotrtes program” 
originally included the Second Pf°£ 
Avenue subway and extensions 
in Brooklyn. But in December g?artinFt bcffldmg on 62d 
1974, bSuse of the city's fi- ““r ** 
nanrial plight, the program was ^rjL^nSlf 
cut back to consist of just the 
Manhattan-Queens trunk fine MANHATTAN—66S KC l8lstSt a 
and thrSSrt subway link to BRONX-2427 Grand Cc 
replace toe end portion of the SS^JlM^nJSSnhSS BBQCKIi^lrwPtoS 

J™rS^toeetilfd^dtt!0 ^twt°nat,il^dP^iUr:nSf VimEPLWS^HamanKxkf 

Sfijsrijsi srss tJSA&Jta ai^^wsfsaaaisK 
JP£*2l5J<2 toe Long Island Etatiin. Orer- 

' ; head is a station on the elevated -^-:.--:-- 

Federal Aid Seduced . into the existing Queens Boule- r .. ^ A A 
But costs keep rising and van! line in a rebuilt double- . J2 fO* CLMy 

Federal capital grants have decker station at 71st Street- I awiV 
fallen short of wbat Mr. Yunich Continental Avenue. ... JUI _ 
“tMp-tfd. Ctmgeatioo Cited ‘ mjde" lindI ^—1 

He told the Congressmeo that _ ' _. .. B!u^ P”®1* m . 
New York City had followed new line wffl toen merge clothes closets 

Federal Instructions in submit- **2SEZlJSSSS^ • Stops dampness. roL “-■■II ting a six-year construction for a short distance before torn- «°P» ««^nws, roi, 
program to the Urban Mass ^ southward under the Van l IftSSjSSWfc 
Transportation Administration. Wyck Expressway and into Ar- basements It I 
“On any measurable or equl- c^ier. Avenue in Jamaica. Tbe * Reduces humidity. Ilf fit IR am I 1 
table bass,” be said, the city tenmnus ofthe line undK1 toe fo attics, eOminates —. U|{UAk|JI| I \ 
fully expected “not less than current program is at South the mess and smell -] - 
$200 million a year” in Federal Ro*d ui Jamaica. .of mildew U I 
capital aid. "However,” he Mr. Yumch in a recent speech I ■ 
added, "this figure was cut to to the City Club of New York j 
$160 million." said that the new construction j . 

According to Mr. Yunich, the in Queens would primarily *■“---J 
Urban Mass Transportation Ad- serve to rebeve intolerable^ NOTHING TO PLUG IN 
ministration has allocated toelrus^o^ caue®*10® <m E and 1 ntn w w rLUSa IfV . . • 
bulk of its 1977 construction F bums on the Queens Boule- NO ELECTRIC COSTS. 
money to projects in Atlanta, vard ,lme» r?teveloHT^e 
Baltimore and Philadelphia and Jamaica area and eventually Humidity in your home can coat you money... lots ot money.' 
for engineering costs of such serve new areas in southeast youJ“troTl2 uncom,orLalJ,B' ««»“ l«- 

M?-™: Oueens “"Sf "“‘oow^rot. mt dampneaa, fungus and mold. 
new starts” as one m JCanu. Ob®®08- TXm n JtC8us“w*,,j>*n«,«nB fowip. wails io peel, drosaer drawer* 
He said that the treatment 0° 1116 IND Queers Boule- to s<raii and iHck, pipes to sweat, 

received by New York was 'vard E and F express trains, w«w g«wg» miracle 

since _?» S 'r »«" «»vtfofl to ihrSid^TrcStem is an electric de- 
aty had to build Its new Une *5“^? ^60 pa«engwspff » humidifier, that can cost you-Ms of money, too—In initial 
and modernize the existing svs- Mr. Yunich said, whereas tne cost and In electric bids month after month. But now. at last, 
tern with a rwiurwi rnrntnt TUilv loaded capacity Standard them’s a rnoch more economical way to enjoy the luxury ot 
ccti wrtn a reduced capital ^ for 210 passengers.” And fife.** ro°^ ^ is th* mo Mar, 
grant- »Paco-8gB miracle product that actually 

He also urged a new system during the peak 20 mnmt^^ vrings rooms dry — soots up humidity tike an automatic 

SSsfisryS sagg.wut aeassaw- 
I, i ■ - — ■ .. load” conditions, he added. ■ .Nnydibij —ay a —j 

He said that the new line, J°. roduca the reJaiive humidity in attics, basements, closets, 

p.i& b,™ Sti jssa-sr-a-ss -&aS£™rjzr.“:” 
•^StfSTSS ssssssssiisssegsses 

Add a little spirit to everything you do with 

wed&ein town! An instant picker-upper to eve 
own with a bit of rope and dash of crepe! Rus 
calf. 5-11 M, 5-11 IV. $24 Shop evenings. Ban 
and Master Charge honored. 

MANHATTAN—665 W. l8lstSL atB'uxty • 7 £. 24*Stc 
BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse 

BROOKLYN—Kings Phza Shopping Center (Upper Lt 
REGO PARK—96-33 Queens Bodecant 

WHITE PLAINS—36 MamanxieckAoe. (Opposite Macysf • t 
Mad APhons Older* Telephone (212} Sit-3300. Add $1-25 detoeychaiiK. 3% N.Y.I 
State tax. Sh*x owr 20.52 epam. Send oaten to 2tZ7 Grand Concotase. Bronx, N' 

aBtka ear/ eBm/on mat medium SerHf/hrJrvin 

Sale! Super 
t0 Firm quilted 
If 2-pc. sets 

i ■ by Stearns 
■ & Foster fTwin,reg,199.90, 

2-pc. set now 
only146.00. 

I lnnersPn'ng 

I mattress cover 
mm | is polyester/ 
Hgj^kWat] rayon damask . 
'0MkgB! quilted to a 3/8” 

layer of urethane 
WiSf/ foam.Upholstered 
'ffffdf/ °f cotton felt 
:'mm0 over Coirtex" 
sm insulator pad. 
Wur Matching box spring 
W is Weight Balanced? 
' Full,reg. 239.90,2-pc.set 

now only186.00. 
Queen, 60x80”, 2-pc. 
set, now246.00. 

King, 77x80”, 3-pc. 
set now336.00. 

(r 

• Stops mildew and 
musty odors hi I 

clothes closets . 

in attics, eliminates 
the mess and smell 
of mildew 

2 for 

ONLY 
$C99 

NOTHING TO PLUG IN... 
NO ELECTRIC COSTS. 

Sale! Foldaway bed 
now69.95 reg. 99.00. 

Comfy, resilient 5” urethane 
foam mattress 28x70” in a light 

aluminum frame that opens 
and closes automatically 4 
to 14x46x31”. Brass- Jut 

plated metal headboard, mfjf* 
On casters. easy 

to move and store. 
All bedding here from 

our seventh floor, 

(212) M09-7000^^^^W 

^ New York City Courcll [able journey to work in the rpjcti to mdkur* end draws’ it wit oT th« 
Committees will bold toe foi- Manhattan central business dis- S22Su°2LSl5rpur Xff' JEP* ™nrtabie Moiaiuro 
to™« public hBTtog, Om Met- HC adtoi-that “keying ^ 

these residents and these jobs non-flammable. Nothing to plus in... no electric costs to 
Tuesday; The Committee in the city is vital to toe well- w- 

i5S ***3? °rtiie “£p W»n water All. .the pour ft otf-and your Cultural Affaire wfll hear The overall ridership on tbe hloutnnj Manrwt fa ready-to work-agaim y 
testimony on a series of bills Queens Boulevard line.has de- Wjy *** the discomfort and potondai costty damage that'ex- 
naming parks, a playground dined by more than 15 percent **" c*oae? wiazii^ Moisture Magnet o«- 
and an avenue in toe 23rd since 1962. The latest available ^ V**?, roon1 ??? ^ »»' country 

at 250 essss^^jsj^^i 
Wednesday: The Commit- year ended June 30, ,1975, there _ n IXI llkl TL 

tee on Housdne and Buildings were 2 percent fewer riders PUlM I |M I f 
wfll take up bills to extend on the line than for toe pre- __ 
housing benefits for coopera- vious year. All stations on the IjOflV C ihIWB* 
tivfe buildings in the 23d floor fine in Queens had patronage Tv***?-■. tT_ 
hearing room at 250 Broad- drops except for Woodhaven Gooi.cpretqrtabiasnd rontw7yorarr--tfwfS the irres 
way. 10 AX Boulevard where there was a . 

Thursday: The full Council minimal gain—from 3,886,159 1 • strong. weU*dfa&utestMlftvT»» 
will hold a regular meeting in fiscal 1974 to 3,992,452 in • RuaHwis^saiBacn-G»d»flnish 
at 130 PM. fiscal 1975. - ” f^.QxttwabteSuper-Ttifi» fabric \ 

Broadway, 10 AJVI. sit Authority si 
Wedmsday: The Commit- year ended Juni 

tee on Housing and Buildings were 2 percer 
will take op bills to extend on tbe line to 
housing benefits for coop era- vious year. All 
tivfe buddings in the 23d floor One in Queens 
hearing room at 250 Broad- drops except : 
way. 10 AJVL Boulevard whet 

90-DAY MONI 
Usa the Moisture 
days. You must b 
it—or return tor 
price. 

WAREHO‘ 

CmmIrHmcM' 
Serving Satisfied Ct 

[buy WITH COWFi 

J jay NORRIS Weretxfid 
I D«PL JS-257, Free pa*! 
| □ Please rush #936»' 
j for SSS9 pure haX = 
„ and handling. .If' 
I.□ 8AVEI Order 4 at j .. 
I _ *1-50 postage and k 
f □ SAVE MORE! Orfe, 
J S13JW plus S2.00 (P: 
J □ SAVE EVEN MORE#' 
[ Of $16.99 plus $2.5 
I Enclosed Is □ check 
J Sony, no C.O.D/8—(i 
I Please Print: 
I NAME _ 

| ADORESS T* 

j STATE : 

V————. ©Jay Nc^ 

-FUN IN THE SUN— U 
BodyGlore- ■ 

at 130 PM. 

Cooi.condottablesnd conteoyorary—thaffetfteinesiiBMe 

• Strong, webted lobular steel frames _ 
• Rust-resistant Samaon-Gana* finish 

Cod. conrfottabte’Super-Tuflg fabric U 

•| WMro™, laawhffjumapf flWtffhth 

•JChoiceof decontortabpc colors 
shown hem: lounge diafr, chats* lounge, Ottoman, aide 
table. 

O Sams 

Moon Watchers ; 
Star Gazers J 

Looking for a ■!. 
celestial guide?^ 

LEISURE,SHOP 
MT. KiSCO. N.Y. I05JVR ^ 

9T4-241-27876M 8 

t 
JSt 

y^j- 

Sale ends June 19th. 
Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take months to 
pay for purchases of $ 100 and .more. 

..«**<*. 

Ton can find out when the $nn sets and rises 
... the phases of the moon.. . the position of 
the planet? in Weather Report* ana Forecast 
...an every-day feature of 

S^ejSritfJlorkiSmirs 
MOWEA 

CHAISE LOUNGE 
LOUNGE CHAIR 
OrtOMAN 
SIDE TABLE 

Reg. 138.00 

Reg. 88.00 

Reg. 49.00 

Reg. 60.00 

SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
SALE 
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-1'. Verdi’s ‘Stiffelio’ 

--^{iads New York Grand Opera 

ip rate Revival in Brooklyn 

By RAYMOND ERICSON 

VjJ-' *** °Pf1^ her Opera Company of Bos- 
\ ' ■ just b®- ton. 

“v > : ly brilliant Mr. La Selva and the New 
\ •,.*i ’Kigoletto." York Grand Opera have 

■. - /..Trieste in been trying to acquaint New- 
«- libretto Yorkers with Verdes lesser- 

'*«1® transfer known .works in recent sea- 
;.ansic to a sons without always being: 

not able to'afford the-best pos- 
®5>0ser al- sible resources. This prodoc- 

: a certain - tion, however, gave a very 
. , woMi the good idea of the score and 
■jpr » he did hot offend -the eye. The . 

'••Vi?*1 three principal roles -were 
.f' -Jt' W decently cast;" the large 

, £> +* night it . chorus and orchestra were 
r< y pcan pre- well rehearsed, even if 

*A" few- Y(^ things occasionally' went ' 
the di- wrong; the backdrops, cred- 

•: ^/»yi L* Selva ited to Marcello diLorenzo, 
• Nvrademy of were quite presentable, and 
\ Martin L. Platt’s plain stag¬ 

ing made sense. ; 
■ v, c, and this Richard Taylor, a tenor 

‘ - was odd, from the New York City 
■'“it Opera, sang the title role 

•Pbe opera vjSth fine intensity. He 
.'.i: Stiff elio often did into pitches, but 

minister otherwise his work . had 
,, been se- style. Norma French, a City 

- e avenge Opera soprano, sang the . 
* ffer her a P*rt of S tiff elio’s er- 

everyone rent wife. The voice was a 
t is some shade light for the music 
( real dra- and could not color enough,' 
i . one can yet Miss French is a careful 

-as moral musical artist who did well 
Verdi it by her music. The leading 

.■nsors and baritone part belongs to 
iy Roman Stankar, Lina’s, father. It 

was sung roughly but with 
_._sufficient effect by Theodor 

Lambrinos. 
In the rest of the cast 

v® were James Fleetwood as 
‘*™5Lt«!S Jorg, Lenore Xanzillotti as 

some or Dorotea, David Scherer as 
* ** Raffaele and Sebastian Russ 

( JfPHS a$ Federico. 
’ Mr. La Selva maintained 
' “maieuie bl,«i reputation-as aconduo ' 

21 
~ ^ “raSS the Verdi style by gffring the 
' Performance both sensitivity' 
' ■_*_ „ and a sturdy dramatic pace. 
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Museum Garden 

Opens a Series 

WithKirkNurocl 

Kirk Nurock end Ms Nat¬ 
ural Sound Workshop opened 
the Mnseum of Modern Art’s 
Simmieigarden-concert series 
Friday evening to stiff com¬ 
petition . from jets roaring 
overhead and a -traffic snarl 
outside. Mr. Nurocts ensem¬ 
ble uses only unansplified 

.voices, so portions, of the 
first pieces "Track,” were vir¬ 
tually inaudible. 

Visually, “Track” was 
more comprehensible. Peo¬ 
ple formed lfney a-pd then ran 
toward one another . while 
singing, letting the impact of 
Hie collisions jar their pitch 
upward. Other performers 
sang while shaking their legs, 
rolling their heads' or jump¬ 
ing up and down. 

From a vantage point at 
the rear of the museum's 
sculpture -garden, the per¬ 
formance seemed to be some¬ 
thing between theater and an 
athletic event, with. Mr. Nu- 
rock os a condonation, di¬ 
rector and cheerleader. 

The .reviewer edged closer 
until he found himself in¬ 
volved in performing Mr. No- 
rock’s “Audience Oratorio,” 

' which involves a fairly exten¬ 
sive vocabulary of vocal 
sounds. The '■ composer 
coached the crowd for half 
an hour before directing it 
through the eight-minute 
composition. 

The oratorio's relatively 
controlled chanted sections 
were its most effective mo¬ 
ments. The improvisations 
tended to devolve rather 
quickly rate assortments of 
yelps and yahoos, as one 

. might expect from a crowd in 
a garden, with traffic still 
honking outride and jets still 
rowing overhead.- . 

Robert Palmer 

3-Day Loft Jazz Festival Music: Britten’s fPaul Bunyan’ Sung 
\7&iarc fllA A Tran f.fT3 TyIa By HAROLD c. SCHONBERG welL la addition, the text. Obviously Britten was so 
v Vvi. O IU Ulv AVCUlt V4CU UV SfNdiuoTutuwTMtnm whidi has as its theme the fond of some of the material 

ALDEBORGff Enrtimrf conquering of the American that he refused to cut or 
June 4—The 29th AldeburEh frontier, has its arch mo- alter any of it. On Broadway 

_- ■ • • ALDEBURG-H England, 
June 4—The 29th Aldebuigh 

By JOHN S. WILSON. Festival started tonight 
A three-day festival of jazz tinue in the four lofts on an will continue through June 
lower mid-Manhattan lofts almost round-the-clock basis, 20, during which same at- 

■a broad term including, in including two 'midnight con- iention win be paid to the 
le-instance. a basement area certs, two 6 AM. “Jazz at American Bicentennial. By 

in lower mid-Manhattan lofts 
—a broad term including, in 
one-instance, a basement area 
—began Friday at 8 PM. at 
the Ladies Fort,. 2 Bond 
Street (the basement loft), 
and at Sunrise Studio, three 
flights up, at 122 Second 
Avenue, Later that night, 
jazzmama, 14 Fast 23d 
Street, - and Environ, 476 
Broadway, joined in the fes¬ 
tivities identified'as the New- 

conquering of the American 
frontier, has its arch mo¬ 
ments and, even worse, its 
pretentious moments. Auden 
occasionally could be as much 
the commercial hack as the 
next ™r>. 

Dawn” sessions and two 
“Bagel Brunches,” until 11 
o’clock tonight when the 
Weirdness Factor and Look*, 
out Farm are scheduled to 
wind up their sessions at 
Environ and Sunrise Studio. 

The 20 groups and the con¬ 
tributors to two jam sessions , 
who will take part will be. 

American Bicentennial. By 116X1 majl* 
far the most significant nod • 
in that direction took place But that does not mean 
tonight, with a performance that “Paul Bunyan” lacks In- 
of Benjamin Britten's “Paul terest The brilliant younj 
Bunyan.” Britten, in high good humor, 

York Loft Jazz Celebration. . made up -primarily of avant- 
The celebration will con- 

The Dance 

garde jazz musicians, with a 
raw veering toward the con¬ 
temporary mainstream. 

JL llZs JUJcULKsKs Most of the performers are 
relatively unknown beyond 

:- the followers of loft jazz, but 

'Ruminations’ by Nagrin MSfiS'SrSS 
Informal Good Fun widespread, including Oif- 

'_ ford Jordan, a saxophonist; 
Reggie Moore, a pianist; Joe 

Settling in to do a danced Lee Wilson and Sheila Jor- 
antobiography, Daniel Nagrin dan, singers and Perry Robin- 
presented "Ruminations” on son, -a clarinetist who has 

-Friday evening. It was in- been playing with Dave Bru- 
formal, humorous, spontane- beck and his sons in recent 
oos good fun. a solo tour de years. - - 
*-- * '—-■-* The curtain raiser on Fri¬ 

day evening at Sunrise Stu¬ 
dio, a brick-lined room with 
hanging plants in a broad 
expanse of windows looking 
over Second Avenue, was In¬ 
ternational Percussion, a 
group- that worked on the 
conservative fringe on the 
avant-garde. It is a flexible 
ensemble that includes a Col¬ 
ombian keyboard player, 
Kako; a Japanese percussion¬ 
ist trained in Haiti, Teiji Ito; 
a tabla player from India, 
Badal Roy; a woodwind spe¬ 
cialist from Detroit, Kesha- 
v;n, and a singer, Gloria 
Tropp, from Mount Vernon, 
N. Y. This group is led by 
Mike Mehaffey, a drummer 
from Portland. Ore. 
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BIKEL IN SONG FORAY. 
AT THE BOTTOM USE 
.rr.: - _ „ «, . ■ —. was modest, "but Jtrii forays 

u.0.?Vinto ethnic song- where gro- 
commented- toward the - end of tesquely larger than. life. Greeks 

iS?*with "eaathy joie de 
vivre, Frenchmen were suavely 

gotten the idea that Tm yasm- t^pestuous, Spaniards sang 
ally an actor” Any^of the through their noses. 'Mr. Bikel 
dubs regular habitues who ^ factor—and a good one— 

*>n Jiand must have won- but he made this reviewer long' 
dered not «dy what Mr. BOceJ for something more in keeping; 
was opto but also where th^ with the Bottom Line’s regular 
were. .The Bottom Line's sound 
system, which is usually turned • Robert palmer 
up for rode -or jazz, was barely ■_■ 

XveSSa* wTmL! Brakes Blamed in Bl.s Crash 
Henny , 5ACRAMSSTTO, Calif., June 
dian, and Lany^AmferT^ ' -.- 5 (UKE)-^Fauliy aSe brakes ap- 

Mr. Adler opened the show patently caused the wreck of a 
with an hour,of his virtuoso charter bus that killed 28 Yuba 
harmonica solos. As a tacon- City High School choir mem- 
tetup he tends to make up new bers and an adult adviser, the 
situations for oldfstories, but California highway patrol said 
his music is substantial enough yesterday. 

Settling in to do a danced 
autobiography, Daniel Nagrin 

. presented "Ruminations” on 
-Friday evening. It was in¬ 
formal, humorous, spontane¬ 
ous good fun. a -solo tour de 
force and a little boring and 
somewhat untidy toward the 
end. The last chapters are 
always the hardest to write 
car perhaps tidy up in choreo¬ 
graphic terms. The work was 
given- at the Dance Gallery. 

One of. the ruling artistic 
passions in Mr. -Nagrin’s life 
and career has been jazz and 
he used generous helpings of 
it to frame, among, other 
things,, a tribute to Helen 
Tamms, who -helped him 
choreographically- and with 
whom he worked for 20 
years. . 

He has also liked music 
with a Spanish flavor, and 
selected a flew cuts to accom¬ 
pany stylishly ret variations. 
With tire aid of a delightfully 
fuzzy old sound track Ire gave 
the impression of a Saturday 
night with lots of party danc¬ 
ing circa 1939-40. He has a 
way with a humorous tale 
and interspersed stories with 
dances, throughout the eve¬ 
ning. 

He didn’t even stop creat¬ 
ing during the Intermissions; 
when the audience relaxed he 
constructed a small wooden 
bench, which was auctioned 
off for a good cause at the 
end of the concert. 

This is a stage work with 
a curious history. In 1941 
Britten and W. H. Auden col¬ 
laborated on an operetta on 
the Bunyan myth. It reoeived 
only one performance, and 
that was only a semi profes¬ 
sional one at Columbia Uni¬ 
versity. For one reason or 
another the composer with¬ 
drew it, and the work has 
since then been neither per¬ 
formed nor published. 

Now, 35 years later, with 
the librettist no longer with 
us and with the composer in 
poor health and partial pa¬ 
ralysis after complications 
resulting from open-heart 
surgery, “Paul Bunyan” is 
seeing the light of day. It 
received a radio performance 
a few months ago, but this 
one tonight was its first since 
the performance in 1941. 

• 
One can see why Britten 

withdrew the work. He had 
grander operatic conceptions 
in his mind, and “Peter 
Grimes” was the result sev¬ 
eral years later. “Paul Bun¬ 
yan” Is nowhere in that 
Teague. It is, in effect, appren¬ 
tice work, with very few of 
the characteristics of the 
composer's maturity. Nor 
does it hang together very 

terest The brilliant young 
Britten, in high good humor, 
touched all bases in this 
score. It starts with a kind of 
Americana patented by Cop¬ 
land. Then, in turn, there are 
touches of jazz, bines, bal¬ 
lads, ballad opera, Broadway, 
country and western, and 
sentimental songs. There even 
is one of the funniest paro¬ 
dies of a bed-canto aria since 
the male duet in Chabrier’s 
“L’Etoile,” which, incident¬ 
al) y, the Britten parody 
strongly resembles. 

On the whole “Paul Bun¬ 
yan” is brashly tuneful, with 
an old-fashioned consonant 
tunefulness. Indeed, one 
quartet with chorus, the quar¬ 
tet of Swedes early along in 
the operetta, suggests that 
Broadway lost a lively tune- 
smith when Britten decided 
to concentrate on more seri¬ 
ous things. One other intei^ 
esting fact about “Paul Bun- - 
yan”: the vocal settings are 
much more idiomatic and the 
sung language flows in & 
much more natural manner 
than in almost anything to be 
found in his later operas. 

Where “Paul Bunyan” falls 
down is In its construction. 
There is no real feeling of de¬ 
velopment, and episode fol¬ 
lows episode lavishly but in 
an unconnected manner. A 
lack of discipline also is felt 

Obviously Britten was so 
fond of some of tire material 
that he refused to cut or 
"alter any of it. On Broadway 
there would have been an 
intensive reworking before 
“Paul Bunyan” came to town. 

The performance tonight 
was gjven at the Mailings, 
in a production by Colin 
Graham, designed by Mar¬ 
garet Harris, and conducted 
by Steuart Bedford. Jt was a 
simple but effective produc¬ 
tion, sharply stylized. A few 
stepladders with leafy boughs 
attached symbolized moun¬ 
tain forests. The American 
flag occupied a prominent 
place, first with 13 stars, 
then more, os the action 
progressed. Costumes were 
of tiie American-frontier type 
as adapted by Maidbocher or 
types like that The whole 
thing ha$ an attractive, in¬ 
souciant air. 

• 
The cast was large, hand¬ 

some and uniformly good. 
Everybody acted and sang in 
the best tradition of en¬ 
semble work. Singled out for 
special mention should be 
Russell Smythe as the nar¬ 
rator Donald Stephenson as 
Hel Helson; Neil Jenkins as 
Johnny Inks linger; Philip 
Doghan as Hot Biscuit, Slim 
and Iris Saunders as Tiny. 

Miss Saunders H? petite and 
attractive, with an unusually 
big-size, commanding voice. 
Paul Bunyan is never seen 
during the course ot the 
opera; his voice, amplified, 
belonged to Paul Maxwell. 

The composer was present. 
A lonely figure, scarcely vis¬ 
ible, he bowed once from the 
rear of the one recessed side 
box in the house and then 
disappeared. 

Unholy Modal Rounders at Folk City 

Given these diverse origins. 
International Percussion built 
its performance to a great 
extent around the voice of 
Miss Tropp, who ran through 
a wide spectrum of sounds— 
muttering, ululating, moan¬ 
ing, exhorting, using wordless 
speech—as a focal point for 
an equally varied series of 
excursions by the instru¬ 
mentalists. 

The resultant sounds were 

By JOHN ROCKWELL . 

The Unholy Modal Round¬ 
ers, who are at Folk City 
through tonight, have a his¬ 
tory almost as interesting as 
their music. The group dates 
back to 1963, when a duo 
called the Holy Modal 
Rounders, consisting of Peter 
Staxnpfel and Steve Weber, 
terrorized the folk circuit 
By the late ’60’s—after a 
period of serving as backup 
musicians for the Fugs—the 
Rounders had lost Mr. Weber 
and turned into a fullsize 
electric-acoustic folk band. 

.. 0_ often impressionistic and at- i iJS? , 
end of the concert mospheric. But occasional JSrLr 

The final portion consisted strong passages broke through electric-acoustic toi 
of an actual working re- to pull together otherwise The group spent a year in 
bearsal on a new unfinished discordant effects. Some of 'California in 1968, then re- 
A>nm whirh wjm: a hit of these passages came from turned to New 'Y 

Kflco’s direct cleanly stated then—after a stead} 
lines on synthesizer, but more personnel shifts an 
often they were produced by records—everybody 
Keshavan, an effective bass Stampfel decamped 
clarinetist and an alto saxo- gon, where they i 
phonist with a warm singing this day. Mr. Stamj 
tone..■ a couple of false s 

net* which was a bit of 
an imposition, and them a 
monologue on art. During the 
latter he reeled from imagin¬ 
ary blows while quoting phi¬ 
losophers and other savants 
on the definition of art 

All told, tire final portion 
of the evening was unfocus¬ 
ed and lacked the charm of 
the earlier segments. Perhaps 
it was a question of perspec¬ 
tive. 

Don McDonagh 

California in 1968, then re¬ 
turned to New York, and 
then—after a steady series of 
personnel shifts and several 
records—everybody but Mr. 
Stampfel decamped for Ore¬ 
gon, where they remain to 
this day. Mr. Stampfel, after 
a couple of false starts, put 

together the Unholy Modal 
Rounders, the five-man en¬ 
semble that Is currently at 
Folk City. But future more- 
or-less permanent reunions, 
on disk or onstage, between 
Holies, Unholies and various 
ancillary members of the 
same extended avant-garde- 
folkie family remain a dis¬ 
tinct possibility. • 

The terra “avant-garde- 
folkie" isn’t just word-mon- 
gering; that’s really what this 
band is. Mr. Stampfel is a 
lean, zany-looking eccentric 
who manages to combine 
elements of Frank Zappa, 
Mod magazine. New York 
punk rock and all-American 
hippie odd-ballism into one 
most engaging package. 

His voice squawks and 
squeaks the band’s songs on 
a variety of quirky subjects 
(e.g^ the distraction of the 

world by fire at the hands of 
a wrathful god, set to rauc¬ 
ous bluegrass); the tunes 
themselves are either out-of- 
the-way traditionals or by 
friends and band members or 
by Mr. Stempfel himself or by 
his friend of 13 years, An¬ 
tonia (who doesn’t use her 
last name in signing her 
songs.) 

The instrumental accom¬ 
paniment to all of this is 
hard-edged and boisterous, 
not fussy about technical 
polish, but confidently adept 
and full of rock-like drive and 
energy. 
~ The Uholy Modal Rounders, 
currently without big-label 
affiliation, are probably too 
uncompromising for mass 
success. But that doesn’t 
make their current stand any 
less enjoyable for those with 
a taste for individuality and 
personality in their music. 
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At Gallery, 
The Crowd 
Was Ogling 
Itself 

iTn 

m 

Andy Warhol and Jamie Wyeth at gallery 
show oi their portraits of each otheTi 

By JUDY 
Half the crowd could prob¬ 

ably best be described as 
freaky and flamboyant—one 
guest even carried a human 
skeleton. They were the War¬ 
hol crowd. The other half 
were very Ivy Leaguish and 
spoke with a Locust Valley 
Lockjaw accent and were. 
well, a bit staid. Thai was 
the Wyeth crowd. 

The twain rubbed shoulders 
and ogled one another at an 
East Side art gallery Thurs¬ 
day night, when those two 
portraits you've been hear¬ 
ing so much about but will 
probably never be able to 
afford were fin ally unveiled. 

Warhol on Wyeth ($25,000). 
Wyeth on Warhol ($45,000). 
The Odd Couple. The Patri¬ 
arch of Pap paints the Prince 
of Realism, and vice versa. 

They Line Up 
A total of 2,240 guests 

turned out for the event, ac¬ 
cording to the burly, black- 
suited. gun-toting security 
guard who counted them, 
and they lined up for half a 
block behind police barri¬ 
cades for a chance to view 
the 36-piece display at the 
Coe Kerr Gallery, at 49 East 
82d Street 

At least the guests were 
supposed to be viewing the 
works of art. But, as is the 
case at many Manhattan art 
openings, most of them 
weren’t 

"Nobody's looking at the 

klemesrud 

paintings,” said 29-year-old 
Jamie Wyeth, third-genera¬ 
tion American realist when 
the party was about half 
over. "Look at them all; 
they're looking at each other. 
Their backs are to the paint-, 
mgs.” He sounded more 
amused than distressed. 

What seemed to be captur¬ 
ing the guests' attention were 
such notables as Henry 
Fonda, Paulette Gcddard in a 
purple dress and one of her 
dazzling ruby brooches. C. Z. 
Guest in white silk pajamas, 
and Victor Hugo, an artist 
friend of Mr. Warhol's, who 

.carried a human skeleton 
around the gallery as though 
it were a ventriloquist's 
dummy. 

Why did he drag that bag 
oF bones to the party? “Ask 
her.” Mr. Hugo said enig¬ 
matically, gesturing in the 
direction of the skeleton. 

The unofficial Costume of 
the Evening honors went to 
Reggie Muse, an unemployed 
Chicago artist who came 
dressed in a colorful patch¬ 
work Mexican-style outfit 

, that he had sewn himself. 
His accessories included a 
sombrero, dozens of strings 
of pearls and colored beads, 
and a sign pinned to his back 
that said, “Rib Tips.” 

"I call it my collage Mexi¬ 
can outfit,” he said, adding, 
'Tm looking for work.” 

When the guests did get 
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Crowd at opening was diverse: some were staid, others, such as Victor Hugo, right, weren't. 

around to looking at the por¬ 
traits, they found that Jamie 
Wyeth had painted a very 
realistic portrait of Andy 
Warhol, pale and gaunt, 
with his palomino blond hair 
falling in ragged wisps on 
each side of nis head, his 
nose and eyelids red as 
though he had been crying, 
or drinking, or both. In Mr. 
Warhol’s arms is his beloved 
dachshund, Archie. 

"It’s -not a lovely painting 
that you’d want to hang over 
the mantel,” Mr. Wyeth con¬ 

ceded. "I was fascinated by 
every pimple on bis face; by 
his silver hair. He kind of 
represents New York to me, 
especially his childlike qual¬ 
ity.” 

Did Mr. Warhol have any 
complaints about the unflat¬ 
tering portrayal? “Yes, he 
made Archie's nose too 

' small,*1 the 48-year-old pop 
artist said in mock anger. 
"And be paints on card 
board, and it’s gonna disin¬ 
tegrate. I paint on very good 
paper.” 

Mr. Warhol’s vision of Mr. 

Wyeth, on the other hand, is 
very movie-starrish, a la Mr. 
Warhol's past silk screen 
portraits of Elizabeth Taylor 
and Marilyn Monroe. Mr. 
Wyeth is shown to a sensual, 
chin-on-hand pose, with 
green eyes, pink lips and tou¬ 
sled brown hair. 

“Jamie is the Robert Red- 
ford of the art world.” said 
Fred Woolworth, the gallery’s 
president. "All the women 
are mad about him.” (Mr. 
Wyeth, like Mr. Redford, is 
married) 

In addition to the two 
major portraits, the show 
also includes 34 drawings 
and “pre-studies’' by the two 
artiste, which range from 
$2^00 to $I2,00C. At least 
half of-the display was sold 
by the end of the evening. 
Mr. Woolworth. said. 

"I can’t Imagine why,” Mr. 
Wyeth said with a very 
straight face. “I.don’t know 
why anybody would want to 
buy them.” 

“I think it's because Jpmle 

At opening were Henry 
Shhlee; Fred Woolworth 

looks like a soup can,” Mr. 
Wariiol added, alluding to his do 
famous rendition of the ^ 
Campbell’s Soup can. as; 

Campbell’s Soup was the ‘ 
reason that Manhattan Coun- v~- 
cilman-at-Large Henry J. 
Stem was invited to the 501 
party. Mr. Stem collects sai 
Campbell’s Soup, and cur¬ 
rently has 175 varieties in his ytF 
East S4th Street apartment, 
including such defunct flav- *“ 
ors as Snapper (“A short- ^ 
lived turtle variety,” he ex- 
plained) and Black Bean, sig 
When he told Mr. Warhol hoi 
about the collection at a re- sqr 
cent party, the pop artist is- 
sued an invitation on the *“* 
spot- S? 

Police Barricades JjJi 

•*I do it because it’s a vie* 
wonderful hobby for an hon- ion 
est public official who lives Bal 
on his $20,000 salary." Mr. hoi’ 
Stem said. “And in case the ^ 
city defaults, X can eat the ^ep 
collection.” trot 

Mr. Fonda, who has what col! 
Mr. Wyeth calls “the Great spat 
American Face,” attended the con- 
party with his wife, Shirlee. the 

Most of the celebrity guests “i 
were ushered into the gallery peoi 
without having to wait be- “Bu 
hind the police barricades, mon 
One exception was John kna- 
Chancellor, the television Loci 
news anchorman, who -waited shoe 
patiently in line for about 15 xnak 
minutes with his lS-year-old not? 
daughter, Laura. an i 

jc~£VT - •save face at 
the adrien arpel 
skin care clinic* 
Faiwo weeks beginning June 14 through 

June 26. Adrien Arpel's skin experts and trained 
technicians will be here to hold clinics in the 
privacy of our New York 8th floor Beauty Room, 

where they'll help to remedy, relexiure and 
renew‘city skin'. 
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Skin Vegetable Peel Off is a mild and completely 
organic mask, which cleanses thoroughly 
and gently. 

brighten and smooth uneven skin tones. 

The Paraffin Heat Treatment, a wax mask 
brushed on with warm paraffin, is especially 
developed to trace skin imperfections. 

The Skin Ironing that follows concentrates on 
trouble spots made apparent by the 
paraffin seal. 

The Cboi Wax Mask final nevifafizer is then 

removed, revealing newly smooth, dean skin. 

Adrien Arpel helps problem skin become good 
skin, ^and good skin become better. Your 
complexion can be cleaner and healthier - 

looking than ever before.. .all of 15.00. 

Clinics will be held on Monday and Thursday 

from 12-8: Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 

Saturday from 105. Call favour individual 

appointment 759-4252 a223-7571, or stop 
by the Adrien Arpel counter in Cosmetics. 

Street Floor, New York. 

btomhgdales 
lOOO Jhsd Awsnue. NewYak Open late Monday andThusdcv 

They’re back! 
Come meet the lovely ladies from Japan, 
here Monday through Saturday for the 
next two weeks with the 
P. Shine Complete Manicure Process 
for beautiful nails. They caused 
such a sensation, we just had 
to .give you another chance to 
discover this revolutionary process, 
created in japan, which gives nails 
the highest gloss possible and acts 
as a treatment, too. One-year kft 
contains special Emery Paper, Polishing 
Paste for Buffing, Luster-produting 
Powder for finishing, and Foam Brush 
for cleaning. 12.50. 
Cosmetics, First Floor, now in our 
56th Street Wing 

Mail and phone. Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour. Add 135 outside 
delivery area and tax where applicable 

Fifth Avenue at 56th StreeL New Yo*. 

Sale on cotton T-sh 
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Regularly 10.0CM2.C 
Now 1/3 off 
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Nuptials 
*1*. Pelgrirt, daugh- 

; ?tant Attorney 
•- jit Ytrings Pei 

'Tcticut and Mrs. 
#est Hartford, 

■ 5 Robert Craw- 
' irried yesterday 

£ ^ bridegroom is 
land Mrs. Harry 
^ of Intariaken, 

b iRobert L. Ed- 
■ wned the cere- 
Hwnmahuel Con- 
Hfrurch. 
^fceLancey Pel- 
pHthe bride, was 
|X>r. Richard M. 
#wl as best man, 
IRs a descendant 

SOFT SHADING 
’/■■■ ' ; ^Oscarde la Renta is synonymous with soft, sinuous evening clothes. 

$Here, Just for us, two of his most subtly seductive versions in ombre silk chiffon with the rippling 

■handkerchief hems that have become his signature. 

"The Butterfly: flowing butterfly sleeves and a body-skimming silhouette in shades of beige-to-nutmeg or mauve-to-grape. 
The Strapless: *7$5tyle with a matching stole for breezy covering in platinum-to-havy or geranium-to-pink. For sizes 4 to 14, each 595.00 

Come see how really beautiful they are in our Fifth Avenue windows. 

! * ‘ ’ - Plaza Collections, Fourth Floor 
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University. 
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4for smooth daddy. 
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• "•' ^fhe compact Eftron electric shaver ta keep dad 
' smooth anywhere In this world. This unique shaver by 
. Broun of West Germany, here for the first time, has a super-thin. 

: platinum coated foil for the closest shave yet-and its dual 
no/220volts ke^ps it shaving wherever there's electricity 

In a handsome travel case with mirror,50.00; 
-. rechargeable urttrSO.OO. “ 

. Housewares, 6th Roor. New York end at Bergen County. 
‘ Chestnut Hill. Fresh Meadows, Garden aty, Jenkintown. 

Manhasset, New Rochelle, Short Hills. Stamford 
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Cynthia Lou Wetherell Bride 
Of Frederic Ely Williamson 2d 

St Mark’s Episcopal Church 
in Mystic, Conn:, was the 
setting at noon yesterday for 
the marriage of Cynthia Lou 
Wetherell. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Charles 
Wetherell Jr. of Bowie, Md., 
to Frederic Ely Williamson 
2d. He is tfie son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Long Williamson 
Jr. of New York and Fishers 
Island, N.Y. The Rev. Dr. 
Arthur Lee Kinsolving per¬ 
formed the ceremony. 

Elizabeth A. Wetherell was 
maid of honor for her sister,- 
who was attended also by 
Mrs. Robert A. Lewis, another 
sister, Anne W. Williamson, 
sister of the bridegroom, and 
Diane M. Phelps. Peter L. 
Williamson was his brother’s 
best man. 

The bride attended Hope 
College in Holland, Mich., and 
graduated last December from 
Towson (Md.) State College. 
Her father is director of legis¬ 
lative services for the Food 
and Drug Administration in 
Washington. 

Mr. Williamson, an alum¬ 
nus of SL Paul’s School in 
Concord, NJi., and the Uni- - 
versity of Pennsylvania, class 
of ’75, is with the Standard & 
Poor's Corporation. He will 
enter the Amos Tuck School 
of Business Administration at 
Dartmouth College in Sep¬ 
tember. His father is a part¬ 
ner of Loeb, Rhoades & Com- 

1 

Andree Gros-Daillon 
Affianced to Officer 
Mrs. Andre Francois Gros- 

Daillon of Northport, LX, has 
announced the engagement 
of her daughter, Andree Ve- 
ronique Gros-Daillon, to 
CapL Paul Michael Sever¬ 
ance, U.S.A., son of Lieut. 
CoL Paul Vernon Severance. 
U.S.A., retired, and Mrs. Sev¬ 
erance of Nashua. N JL 

Miss Gros-Daillon and her 
Nance, who is stationed at 
Fort Devens, Mass., plan to 
be married hi October. She 
is a graduate of Pine Manor 
Junior College and Wheelock 
College. Captain Severance is 
a cum laude graduate of 
Northeastern University. 

The bride-to-be is the 
daughter also of the late Mr. 
Gros-Daillon, who wrote on 
wines and spirits after his re¬ 
tirement as Le Pavilion's bar¬ 
tender. 

«r**- 

Mrs. Williamson 2d, 
was Cynthia Wetherell 

pany, investment bankers and 
brokers. 

The bridegroom is a grand¬ 
son of Mrs. Harold L. William¬ 
son of Bedford, N.Y., and the 
late Mr. Williamson, who was 
a Foreign Service officer. He 
is named for his grandfather’s 
cousin, the late Federic E. 
Williamson, president of the 
New York Central Railroad 
from 1932 to 1944. Mr. 
Williamson is a grandson also 
of Mrs. Pierre A. Lanerfcs of 
Brookline, Mass., and the late 
Mr. Landr&s, who was chair¬ 
man of Pro uvos t, Lefebvre 
& Company, wool tops dealer 
in Boston. 

The bride is a granddaugh¬ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McSweeney of Quonochon- 
taug, R.L, and of Mrs. Robert 
C. Wetherell of Bozeman, 
Mont., and the late Mr. Weth¬ 
erell. who was vice president 
of the Empire Savings and 
Loan Company of Bozeman. 

.Mr. McSweeney retired as 
regional director of the 
Travelers Insurance Company. 

Ellen Weiss Is Bride 
Ellen Leslie Weiss, daughter 

of Mr! and Mrs. Saul Weiss 
of Harrington Park, N.J„ was 
married last night to Peter 
Allan McCroskery. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan McCroskery 
of Western, Conn. Rabbi Fish- 
bein performed the ceremony 
in the SL Moritz. 

Dorothy Noyes, 
Jose Rodriguez 
Set FaH Bridal- 
The engagement of Mil¬ 

dred Dorothy Noyes to Jos6 
Vidal Rodriguez has been 
announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jansen Noyes Jr. of Darien. 
Cnnn., and Pishers Island, 
N.Y., parents of the future 
bride. Her ffened is the son 
of Mrs. Jos6 Rodriguez of 
San Juan. P.R.. and the tete 
Mr. Rodriguez. An October 
wedding is planned. 

Miss Noyes, known as 
Dorothy, graduated from the 
Thomas School in Rcwaytori. 
ContL, and formerly taught 
at the SC. Luke’s Weekday 
Nursery School in Darien. 
- Her'father is chairman of 
HomWower & Weeks—Hem¬ 
phill. Noyes, investment 
bankers formed, by the 
merger - of Horn blower 3c 
Weeks with Hemphill. Noyes 
& Company, of which her 
grandfather, the late Jansen I 
Noyes, was a founder hi 
I9TS. 

The future bride is a 
granddaughter also of. Mrs. 
John O’Day of Boston and 
the late Mr. O’Day, founder 
of the United States Dyestuff ; 
and Chemical Company, and. 
of the late Mrs. Noyes. 

Mr. Rodriguez is the owner 
of bland Interiors, an up¬ 
holstering- business on Fish¬ 
ers Island. He served with l 
the Army and the Coast , 
Guard. 1 
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Nicholas Angelini Jr. j 
Weds Moira A. Perez j 
Moira Ann Perez, daughter ■ 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. * 
Perez of New York, was ' 
married vesterday morning to J 
Nicholas' Anthony Angelini j 
Jr., son of Lucia Z. Angelini 
of Pittsburgh, and the late 
Mr. Angelini. 

The Rev. Ralph R. Warren 
Jr. performed the ceremony 
in SL James’ Episcopal 
Church. 

The couple are graduates 
of Waynesburg (Pa.) College. 

Mr. Perez is a vice presi¬ 
dent of F. Eberstadt & Com¬ 
pany, investment banking 
concern and manager • and 
distributor of Chemical Fund 
Inc. 

Mr. Angelini is with James 
J. FeUin, public accountants 
in Pittsburgh. His father was 
8n independent- ihsurance 
agent and tax specialist in ! 
Pittsburgh. 

Miss Babson Is Bride 
The marriage of Katherine lai 

Lock hard Babson, daughter sti 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Le- m 
veau Babson' of Lvndeboro, Ct 
N. H., and Wellesley Hills, pr 
Mass,, to Michael Robert 
McAvoy. son of Mr. and Mrs. Y* 
Robert Earl McAvoy of fir 
Wellesley. Mass., took place Co 
yesterday afternoon in the Icj 
First Congregational Church 
in Wellesley Hills. ph 

The Rev. Dr. John E. Wal- do 
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4 saving ways to fight summer dryness! 

ALMAY DEEP MIST MOISTURE TREATMENTS 
Hypo-allergenic. Free of known irritants. 

• ■' -A, 

Even* the most beautiful skin is dried 
out by summer heat and sun. Almay 
Deep Mist. Moisture care is scientifi¬ 
cally planned to provide a moist, cool, 
protective climate for your skin all 
through the day, all through the sum¬ 
mer. A pure, pure climate (the only 
kind Almay considers good ror skin!). 
Start living in Almay Deep MistMois- 
ture treatments now,, at 
these excellent prices 

Deep Mist Moisture Lotion 
6 oz. 9.75 value only 6.25 

sms 
1 

Deep Mist Oeansing Lotion 
y3^5 

. ._. Thisrichlotion 
cleanses pores, lifts off sticky grime 
while preserving natural moisture. 

Deep Mist Mild Skin Freshener 
12 oz. 6.35 value only 4 

Take the heat off. The gentlest 
cooler going. Calms flustered 
skin, helps heat-dulled skin look 
alive 

mmim Msmmm 
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-Gold Coin Necklace—51.—1851 mounted in ISkt. gold and diamonds 52,050. 
-“Gold Coin Necklace — $5. —1880 mounted in ISkt gold and diamonds $2,4S0. 

Gold Coin Necklace — 510. —1913 mounted in 18kt gold and diawinntfc 52,700. 

4 : : 

f7 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(313) HAl-SOSO/Houston/Palm Beach 

^Gold coins priced at market value 

SHOE SALE 

Delman, Givenchy, 

Rayne of England, 

and other fine 

shoe imports 

‘ $36 
(were $48- $70) 

MISS BERGDORF 
SHOE SALON 

$22 
(were $30-$45) 

Creativity abounds in 

this grouping with 
Crackled mirror, vibrant 
lacquer colon and finely 
constructed cabinetry. 

Bring your floor plan and 
our professional decorating 
stiff will custom-design ' 
your interior. 

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains 

..BERGDORF— 
GGDDMAN 

WE ARE 
WHERE 

IT'S AT... 
If you're into fine contemporary 
furniture for Dining Room, Liv¬ 
ing Room, Bedroom, or Den... 
came to Rkcardo-Alberto— 

we make living a little 
a lovelier for > lot less. A 

Lynn Laporte Married EiizabethWejch, 

To Henry Andrews Jr. |^"MarTiti 

DESIGNS COPYRIGHTED ©WEBB. 

r* t I 

v. 

£..■:<! Designs by 
ri icc vn CLIFF YOUNG 

RiccardoAlberto 
DESIGNS LTD. 

192-196 LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd St) MANHATTAN 
(Space 806) Daily & Sat. 10*5 -Thors, to 7:30pm - (212) 689*2888 i 

FREE PARKING: V.P. Parking, 194 Lexington Av*. (Next to Bldg.) 

St James' Episcopal 
Church was the setting yes¬ 
terday afternoon for the 
marriage of Lynn Elizabeth 
Laporte, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Frederick La¬ 
porte of New York and Buck 
HD1 Falls, Pa*, to Henry 
Piper Andrews JrM son of 
Mr. and Mrs. - Andrews of 
Cincinnati. 

The Rev.' Frederick BUI 
performed the ceremony. A 
reception was held at the 
River Club. 

Mrs. John M. Westcott Jr. 
was her sister’s matron of 
honor, and John K. Andrews 
4th was best man. for his 
brother. 

The bride was presented 
in 1971 at the New Yorit 
Junior League Bail and was 
a member of the Junior As¬ 
semblies. 

She is . a graduate <rf the 
Chapin- School and' Sarah 
Lawrence College and until 
recently was a travel agent 
for Beacon HOI Travel in 
Boston. - 

The bride’s father is chair¬ 
man of the American Home 
Products Corporation. 

She is a granddaughter of 
Mrs. Charles Hillard of Short 
Hills, N. J., the late Mr. H3- 
Iard. -who was a ; civil en-. 
gineer, and of the late Mr. 
and -Mrs. Wflliaan Frederick 
Laporte of New York.. Mr. 
Laporte was a banker. 

She is descended. from 
Francis Cooke, a Mayflower 

Bradford Sadnch 

Mrs. Henry Andrews Jr., 
formerly Lynn Laporte 

passenger and a signer of 
the Mayflower Compact 

'Mr. Andrews, an alumnus 
of the Cincinnati Country 
Day School and Princeton 
University, received a mas¬ 
ter’s degree this month from 
the Harvard Graduate School 
of Business Administration. 
H3s father, before his retire¬ 
ment, was a vice president 
of Scudder, Stevens & dark, 
investment counselors. 

Roland L. Redmond to ■ Marry 
Marvie McGregor on July 17 

Marjory Lindsay McGregor 
and Roland Livingston Red¬ 
mond plan to be married on 
Jufr 17.' 

Announcement of their en- 
. gagemeni has been by 
Mr. end Mnt J.-Ramsay Mc¬ 
Gregor of Dayton, Ohio, 

■parents' of the future bride. 
Her fiance is the son of Mr. . 
and Mrs.’ J: Woodward Re 
mond of-- Washington, a 
grandson of- the' late Win- 

,'throp W. Akfaach, former 
president and' board chair¬ 
man of the Chase National 
Bank and Ambassador to the 
Coart of SL James’s Under 
President Eisenhower -and a 
great-grandson of Neteon W. 
Aldrich, Senator from Rhode 
Island from 1881 to 1911. 

Miss McGregor, known as 
Marvie, is a freelance artist 
aid ceramist She paduated 
from the Ethel Walker 
School and Prtzer CoHege In 
GUonricnt; Calif. Her rather 

is a certified public accoun¬ 
tant 

The prospective bride is a 
granddaughter of Mrs. Wil¬ 
liam D. McGregor of Mont¬ 
clair NJ., and the late Mr. 
McGregor, who was an exe¬ 
cutive partner of Arthur 
Young & Company, certified 
public accountants, and of 
Mrs. Wayne F. Lee of Dayton 
■nri the late Mr. Lee, who 
was a lawyer. 

MT. Redmond, an alumnus 
of St Paul’s School in Con¬ 
cord, NH., and Pomona Col¬ 
lege in Claremont; is study- 
ins; for a master's degree in 
wildlife biology at the Uni¬ 
versity of Montana. His fath¬ 
er is a partner of J. W. Red¬ 
mond & .Company,' invest¬ 
ment bankers. 

The future bridegroom is 
a grandson also of the late 
Mas. Aldrich and of the late 
Mrs. William E. Osborn of 
New York and the late John¬ 
ston Livingston Redmond, 
who was an architect - 

Lawyer Fiance of Miss Culbertson 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harri¬ 

son Culbertson-of New Ver¬ 
non, N. J., and Sea Island, 
G&i, have jmade; known the. 
engagement of their daugh¬ 
ter, Katharine Kirby Culbert¬ 
son, to W. MtJes^Prentice 3<L - 
son of E. Miles Prentice Of 
Montpelier, vt, and the late 
Anna Kievan Prentice. 

The future bride was pre¬ 
sented in 1965 at the Morris- • 
town (N. J.) Debutante As¬ 
sembly. She graduated from 
the Oldfields Sduxrt in Glen¬ 
coe, Md., attended the Amer¬ 
ican School in Lugano, Switz¬ 
erland, for one year, and re¬ 
ceived a bachelor’s -degree 
from Wilson College. 

Miss Culbertson is a teach¬ 
ing assistant at Columbia 
University, where she expects 
to receive an MA degree 
this month. Her father is 
president of Culbertson In¬ 
dustries, a Bernardsville, N. L, 
electronic parts manufacturer. 

Miss Culbertson is a grand- ' 
daughter of Mrs. Alan P. 
Kirby of Morristown and the 
late Mr. Kirby, former chair¬ 
man of the Allegheny Cor¬ 
poration. 

Mr. Prentice, a 1964 alum¬ 
nus’of Washington and Jef- 

Mon* 
Katharine Culbertson 

ferson College, graduated in 
1967 from the University of 
Michigan .Law School. He is 
with White & Case. His fa¬ 
ther is business manager of 
Vermont Technical College in 
Randolph. 

Dr. Elizabeth A Welch and 
Dr. Stephen F. Glinick. in¬ 
terns at the Rogers Williams 
General Hospital. of. Brown 
ynivereity in Providence. R. L, 
were married yesterday aft¬ 
ernoon in the Dingletonm 

- community Church in Green¬ 
wich, Conn, by the Rev. Dr. 
Harry Baker Adams of the 
Disciples of Christ 

The bride and her husband 
graduated last month from 
the Columbia University Col¬ 
lege of Physicians and Sur¬ 
geons. An alumna of New 
York University, Dr. Welch 
Is a great-granddaughter of 
Dr. Charles. E. Welch, a phy¬ 
sician and dentist, who to¬ 
gether with Ids father. Dr. 
Thomas B. Welch, founded1 
the Welch Grape Juice Com¬ 
pany over a century ago* 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas HI 
Welch of CosrCob, Conn, are 
the parents of the bride, 

> whose matron of honor was 
, her sister. Dr. Martha G- 

Welch, a psychiatrist and 
wife of Dr. Anthony H. Ho- 

f ran, a urologist. Mr. Welch, 
a consulting chemist, retired 

t - .. . 

‘ Barbara Tallent 
; Wed in Suburb 

Barbara Joan Tallent, 
daughter of Dr. William J. 
Tallent of the Bronx and the 
late Matilda Tallent, was 
married yesterday afternoon 
to Philip Eric ZegareUL He 
is a son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward V. ZegareUi of North 
Tazsytuwn, N. Y. 
' Hie ceremony was per¬ 
formed in' the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church of the (immaculate 
Conception in North Tarry- 
town by the Rev. Salvatore 
Hare and the Rev. Fintan 
Hanky. 

Dr. Tallent is a dentist. 
Dr. Zegarelh,. dean of the 
School of Dental and, Oral 
Singly and'EArin S. Robin¬ 
son Professor of'Dentistry, 
at Coitanbia Umveqgty, also 
is director of the division of 
sEomatotagy, - the branch of 
medicine dealing" with the 
mouth and its diseases. 

The bride Is a teacher 
. in the parent-education pro¬ 
gram at St Joseph’s School 
for Deaf Children - in the 
Bronx Her husband is a 
village trustee and police 
commissioner of North Tarry- 
town, and a trustee of the' 
Historical Society of the 
Tartytowns Inc. _ 

The bride graduated from 
ViHa Maria Academy and 
cum laude from Marymoant 
Manhattan College. She re¬ 
ceived an HA., in early 
childhood education in-1971 
from the University of Con¬ 
necticut. She studied at the 
John Tracy Clinic- in Jjos 
Angeles, and received a 
Maatw of Science in special 
education from Hunter Col¬ 
lege last year. 

Mr. Zegarelli, who has a 
BA. from Columbia Coflege 
end a master's degree in 
international affairs from 
Columbia, is a Ph.D. candi¬ 
date in the Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences at. 
Columbia. He is a Mentenant _ 
in the Naval Reserve. 

St. Thomas More Benefit 
The Roman CatholicChurch 

of St. Thomas More will 
benefit from the Biroadway 
opening of the musical 
“GodspeU” at the Broadhorst 
Theater on June 22. Tickets, 
at $13 for adults and $6.50 
for those under 16 years of 
age, can be Obtained from 
the chuith at 65 East ‘S9th 
Street. 

BUCCEUATI 

Susan Henry Wed to- H. Thayer West 
The Rye (N. Y.) Presbyte¬ 

rian Church was the setting 
yesterday afternoon for the 
marriage of Susan Earie-Hen- 
jy, daughter of fifes. John 
Robert Henry Jr. of Rye, to 
H. Thayer West, son. of - Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Margendm 
West of New Canaan, Conn. 

The Rev. Joseph P. Bishop 
performed the ceremony. 

Mrs. West's late father was 
retired vice president and sec¬ 
retary of the American Can 
Company in Greenwich, 
Conn. The bridegroom’s fa¬ 
ther is assistant director of 
Union Carbide Corporation's 

real estate department in 
Tairytown, N. Y. 

The bride, an alumna of 
the Westover School, attend¬ 
ed the University of Denver 
and graduated from the Col¬ 
orado Institute' of Art in 
Denver. She made her debut 
in 1968 at the Westch«*er 
Cotillion. . - j 

Mr. West, a graduate of the 
Darrow School and the Uni¬ 
versity of Drover, u with'the 
marketing and special serv¬ 
ices division of the Union 
Carbide Corporation in Long 
Island-City, Queens. 

Amy Lombardo Is Bride of Lorn C. Tryk 
Amy charlotte-Lombardo, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel M. Lombardo of Pound 
Ridge-and Brantingham Lake, 
N..Y, was married, yesterday 
in Bedford, N.Y.,’ to Lora 
Cameron. .Tryk,, son of Sir. 
and. Mrs.; BonaM -Tryk of 
Santo Fe, N.M. The Rev. 
Francis. V. Logue performed 
the’ ceremony at noon- in St 
Patrick’s Roman; Catholic 
Church. . t i _ 

Mrs. Tiyk; 'who graduated 
from the Kenwood Academy 
of the Sacred Heart-in Alba¬ 
ny and from the Pace Univer¬ 
sity School of Nursing, is a 
registered nurse'in the de¬ 
livery room at St Vincent’s 
Hospital in- Santa. Fe. Her 
father is president- of, Dan 
Lombardo Associates, an ad- - 
vertismg agency. Her mother 
is a psychiatric social.worker 
afcf' marriage ‘and; 'ftmjly 

counselor in private practice. 
The bridegroom, an ar¬ 

chitect with Mimbres- Ar¬ 
chitects and Planners in San¬ 
ta Fe* is an alumnus of Rice 
University. His father is ail. 
environmental scientist with 
the New. Mexico State De¬ 
partments His mother is- edi¬ 
tor of New Mexico magazine. 

Diane Giove Is Married 
Diane Giove, daughter of 

- Mr.. and Mrs. William Giove 
of Jarhaica: Estates,' Queens, 
was-married there yesterday 
in . Immaculate Conception 
Roman Cathode Church; to 
Laurence Giasi,- son of Mr. 

•and Mrs. Michael Giasi of 
Old Brookville, L.L The -Rev. 
Peter Quinn performed * the 
ceremony. The.bride’s father 
is president of- the Giove 
Paper Company in Jamaica. 
The bridegroom’s father' is a 
Long Island realtor.' 

FflDian iw 

Dr. Elizabeth Welch, J' 
wed to Dr. S* Glinick ua 

en 
recently as director of re- Mi 
search at the Tanytown lab¬ 
oratory of Union Carbide. Pr 
Mrs. Welch, as Jane Todd Fr 
Welch, is a specialist in early Pr 
childhood education. - 

Dr. -Glinick is the son .of Ui 
Dr. Robert H. Glinick. civ in- Ph 
ternist, and Mrs. Glinick of Ui 
Islip, L. L He is a summacum 
laude graduate cf Bowdoin Pr 
College. James H. Howard tu: 
was his best man._ Se 
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BOWL AND PU 

Whether your specialty is de 
will find this crystal set indis 
eight bowls 4ti”in diameter s 
Versatile in their simplititi 
host or hostess or just for j 
Die set of 16 pieces. 

Ad j iUO for Pippin «md 

INSTANT PHONE ORDER.’ 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YC 

EXPRESS. MASTER CHAP 

CLUB OR BANK AMEr 

Plummer 
145 East 57th Sr., New York, N.Y. b 

Wirfifn N.Y.C. add 8% soles lax. Thrc 
than N.Y.C Tax os ap 

S>nd for broehura dneriUng wjr brofcwaga 
Mae/s Jnvslrv Brcdunrage. Dept. 145. on the 

v and «the Maty's mar you. TaJaphona 

This is fi/GATU. sterling stiver 

flatware handcrafted in the 

Buccdleti workshops. One of 

tteentjuuro patterns, available 
in open stock 
fVicKS range from $114 to $300 

a jour-piece place setting 

AH major credit cards accepted- 

703 EETH.ABVUE/755:3253 

t 
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WE'VE MADE IT MORE CONVENIENT . . 

FOR YOU TO HAVE CLEAN, HEALTHY SKIN. 

The famed ERNO LASZLO INSTITUTE in our store has expanded. 

This means our Institute-trained Specialists will be available 

to give you .the personal attention that is the very basis of the 

ERNO LASZLO skincare philosophy. Our specialist analyzes your.skin, 

•determines its needs and then prescribes a simple Beauty Ritual for you alone 

In less time than you ever thought possible, your.skin will glow 

with the look of good health and natural beauty. 

Come in or phone for an appointment today. (212) PL3-7300 Ext. 265-279 

On tha Plaza in New York and White Plains 
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Social 
Announcements 

Future Social Events 
Tickets to the following events may be obtained from 

the beneficiaries unless otherwise indicated; 

Andrea R. Franklin, an Artist, 
Is Bride of Richard A. M. Lyon 

Peter Coffin Weds Pai 

Births Engagements 

Albano Mariini-Drixoll 
Mr. and Kre SJnta J. aim™ fnre Jwfirii Mr and BJ. 

LMjhrofi) JwouVr anroina tnc birth of 

Aanfi JMCK1. on tm me. Australia. An Ausua v«Ctin® l, placed. 

V Yian Knwafe-Lahen 
Mr. and HR. SwrOftlteL«lnri ««■ 

b* **®,r l*iU^Br'^*chcl'a' CoOohUr. Marian Sara la Dr. Lano^S. 
MlV Id. ««. Uftn, iufl :r Mr. and M.1. Eddla Uben 

cl Valle/ 5iru.ii. H. r. 

Gager Spiegel 
Barbara and Arthur Giigir joyfully in- Hr. and Mrs Irvirra Sarfegti of 97 Wllmol 
ncunci ttm birth gl i an Adam Ran on Circle, ScarsdaTe, N. Y,. announce the an- 
May 17. 1976- The aroud and hassr yrano- w^fmatt el tiNir daughter. Renee Ellen to 
nrants «r# Edith and Frank Maraiuso and Ur. Jeffrey in Drron of US5 Hemv Hud- 
Grata arid Saul Gcienr. ion P,.«v, Krewflalr. Mr. Citron is His son 

of Air- Samuel Citron of H. Y, C, and JU,i 
„n. „ Hannah Borak of Riwrdaie. Kiss Smmdl Is 
Haver a graduate cf Fmdi Cniiae of Nea fork 

Kenneth and Ajrirmw foa& Perier) Haber **r- ptrmi received a B5 DA degree af 
lorfuHy announce tfre tirtn of tfiefr daujh- American Unnrerarty cf V/aanington, D. C. 

tv, Jaime Allison, on Ml 16.1976. Prwd *rJl D01* * ,urK from Brooklyn 
srandHranb are Mr. end Mrs. Ma* Haber fc33 School. He Is presently associated n.m 

■uid Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Fader, alt Srm of Abrams, KisselofT & Kissoi a! 
of Harrison, N.Y. V. *. 

Law School. He Is presently assodaled n.m 
tn- nrm of Abrams, KisselofT & Kissoi at 
K. V. 

Sappers fern 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneffi Sapovraiein (net 
Marilyn Rm) are hasav to announce 
the birth of their first child- Clair Elite, 
on May S&th. 1976. 

Sutherland 

Weddings 

Marshall-Green 
Mrs. Carrington Marshall and Dr. Bernard 
Grew announce the Blessing of their mjr- 
mase an June 5th at the Church of ttw 

Dr. and Mrs. R.I.L Sulhertend fnae Helen ,HSJ2S2?' L» «" IMWr 
Mi 11 Ins J oriali to aiwiouna me tirth of *£!.,,?_ TfiSjS?a 
i son. Atoeric T.mothy Stuart on May 
27ffi fn PetarborouBh, Canada. 

Tobfees 
Jnffrev and Susan Tobfces (ner ZiRimermanl 
Broadly announce ttm birth of their son. 
Jonathan Lee on Mar 2Sfn, 1976. 

West 
Mr. X Mrs. Elliot (nee Marc no Raauin) 
myfully wirwunc* the birth at I heir san 

Kaltf-eu, Craig hi Saturday, Mav W, 1W6 
Proud orandnarents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney r. Raeusio and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben West. 

5f. Anirnm Col Ins. a Herded TrMIfy Col¬ 
lege. Dublin and received hli doctorate 
from Susse» Colioee. England. He ;s a 
Psvthortirrauis: with a specialization jn 
Parapsychology. Bolh previous marriages 
ended in divorce. 

TO ORDER announcements of 
weddings, engagements, births, 
etc. call The N. T. Times 
Classified, Advertising Sept. 
(212) OX 5-3311. Closing time 
for Sunday Issue is S P. M. 
Thursday. 

Time 
for him... 

Z 

a 

An executive desk clock is a thoughtful way to 
surprise him on Father’s Day. Trim and compact, 
angled for easy viewing, with a precision crafted 
Swiss Bucherer jeweled 8-day movement and 
date, this smartly styled dock makes a hand¬ 
some accessory for his desk. One year guaran¬ 
tee. $75. 

Mail and phone orders. (212) 757-8140. Major credit cards. 
Add SI.50 for shipping, plus sales tax where applicable. 

730 Fifth Avenue at 57th Street New.YoriL N.Y. 10019 

We will purchase 
your fine 

Jewelry and Diamonds 
In highest confidence, we shall be pleased to appraise 
and buy your fine jewelry and diamonds for 
immediate CAsh. Expert counsel given to inefivlduais, 
banks and attorneys. 

International Jewelers For Almost Haifa Century 

680 Fifth Avenue- 
(bee. 53rd *nd S*Bi 5l1 

New York. N.Y. Tel 355-4600 
__LOOK FOR THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT ___> 

E/eryFhdayin 
JjeJJeUrjlorkStme^ 

Politicos to Be Brief 
June 10—If Governor Carey 

and Mayor Beame each 
limits his solution of the 
school system’s financial 
problems to three minutes, 
the animal Senator Wagner 
Memorial dinner dance in 

the Waldorf-Astoria’s Grand 
Ballroom will come close 
to “an evening of non- 
speeches,” as the Gover¬ 
nor’s Committee on Scho¬ 
lastic Achievement plans. 
Former Mayor Robert F. 
Wagner founded the Gov¬ 
ernor's Committee In 1955 
to help the really great 
among graduating New 
York city public, parochial 
and private high school 
students meet tuition costs 
at colleges that cooperate 
with matching funds. This 
year's 2SI Governor’s 
Committee scholars are at 
37 colleges and the dinner, 
will send at least 100 new 
ones to college for one to 
four years. Constant com¬ 
mittee contributors will 
receive “diplomas” from 
Governor Carey and all 
dinner guests will get 
perfume and jewelry. 
Tickets, $150. 

Old Horror to Stop New 

June 10—Tel! schoolchildren 
the horror of the Nazi 
slaughter of 6 million Jews 
and they will not want 
another holocaust when 
they grow up. Thus 
hopes the Anti-Defamation 
League of B’nai B’rith, 
whose new appeal by its 
women’s division will open 
at a St. Regis Roof 
luncheon. Sara Jacobson, 
division chairman of 
the Holocaust Educational 
Project, was a young Is¬ 
raeli as the first survivors 
of the Nazi slaughter 
reached her country after 
World War IL Now the 
wife of Edwin Jacobson, 
a New York manufacturer 
of electrical equipment, 
she will present the 
division’s Rita V. Tishman 
Human Relations Award 
to Ben Gazzara for his 
portrayal of Abe Cady in 
the Columbia Pictures tele¬ 
vision film, “QB VII,” in 
which be accuses a 
famous physician of having 
performed atrocities on 
prisoners in a Nazi concen¬ 
tration camp. Brief scenes 
from the six-hour film will 
be shown. The league seeks 
$1,117,000 for curricula. 

texts, audio-visual material, 
teacher training and con¬ 
ferences to bring facts of 
the holocaust into school 
systems across the United 
States within five years. 
Tickets, $250.. 

Steinbremier. Scores 

June II—The Yankees cut 
their hair for George Stein- 
brenner because he owns 
them, but the Bedside 
Network of the Veterans 
Hospital Radio and Tele¬ 
vision Guild calls' him a 
humanitarian and asks him 
to dinner at the Waldorf- 
Astoria. With athletes, 
actors and their fans 
watching from tables in' 
the Grand Ballroom, Mr. 
Ste mb rentier will receive 
a plaque from Hope 
Martinez, a media buyer 
and first woman to become 
president of the Bedside 
Network in the 28 years 
it has sent entertainers 
to perform, not for hos¬ 
pitalized Armed Forces 
veterans, but with them 
for therapy and joy. 
Tickets, $100. 

All in a Row They Tap 
June 12 — They were real 

Rockettes who will reform 
their famous Radio City 

. Music Hall line at the 

The marriage of Andrea 
Remsen Franklin to.Richard 
AddisorTMitcheO Lytra, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Lyon 
of Pittsburgh, yesterday af¬ 
ternoon. took place in Locust 
Valley. L.L The Rev. John A. 
Bell performed the Episcopal 
ceremony at the home of the 
bride's mother, Mrs: Al Kerr 
Franklin. 

The bride, daughter also of 
Phillip A. S. Franklin of 
Westhanipton, LL, a former 
United States Lines vice pres¬ 
ident. had her sister, Mrs. 
James C. Ferer, as matron of 
honor.'Other attendants were 
Mary Alexandra Lyon, sister 
of the bridegroom: Eve Lynn 
Ross, Mona Rutherford, Can- 
dice Chick and Judith E. Mer¬ 
rill. 

E. Coe Kerr 3d. cousin of 
the bride, served as best man. 

Mrs. Lynn, an artist, grad¬ 
uated from the Masters School 
and the Maryland Institute 
College of Art in Baltimore. 
She was presented at the 1989 
Debutante Cotillion and 
Christmas Ball add was a 
member of the Junior As¬ 
semblies. The bride is with 
the advertising department of 
the Redstone Management 
Theater Corporation in Bos¬ 
ton. 
■ She Ls a granddaughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. E. Coe 
Kerr of Mill Neck, LJ.. and 
New York and of the late 

Paula Cotangelo, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. 
Colangelo of Watertown. 
Conn., was married yesterday 
to Peter Douglas Coffin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. David D. 
Coffin of Hampton Falls. N.H. 
The ceremony was performed 
in Trinity College Chapd, 
Hartford, by the Rev. William 
S. Coffin, a cousin of the 
bridegroom. He was assisted 
by the Rev. Allan TulL 

The bride was graduated 
from Trinity College, which 
her husband attended. Her 

father. 
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Gail Kaufman Is Bride o 

Biltmore this evening for r Mr. and Mrs. Philip A. S. 
the Rocketts Alumnae As-. Franklin of Locust Valley and 
sociation’s charitable trust 
fund, which in the last 21 
years has given $60,000 to 
health, welfare and educa¬ 
tional causes. Also from 
the fund comes an annual 
$500 scholarship for a 
young dancer chosen by 
the Juiliiard School for 

■ study there, and $16 a 
month for Mecina Loma- 
hoptpwa, a 14-y ear-old 
Hopi Indian girl at an Ari¬ 
zona boarding school, who 
has been receiving - that 
amount for the.last seven 
years from her Rockette 
Alumnae sponsors. Russell 
Markert, the venerable re¬ 
tired Radio City Music HaH 
producer who lined up the 
Rockettes for the theater’s 
opening in 1932 and di¬ 
rected them until 1971, is 
a perernial at the ball for 
which Adele Lyttle, who 
tapped on his line as Adele 
Harper, handles reserva¬ 
tions at Box 482, Glen 
Cove, L. L, 11542. Tickets, 
$30. 

LILLfAN BELL/SON 

New York and a great-grand-, 
daughter of the late Philip 
A S. Franklin, who was 

Mrs. Hi chard Lyon. 
was Andrea Franklin 

board chairman of United 
States Lines and president of 
the International Mercantile 
Marine Company. Her pater¬ 
nal grandfather was a Bank 
of Manhattan vice president 
Mr. Kerr was a member of 
the New York-f Stock ex¬ 
change. 

Mr. Lyon graduated from 
St Paul’s School in Concord, 
NJL. and received B.S. and 
MBA degrees from Boston 
University. He is with the 
Boston office of Arthur An¬ 
dersen & Company, certified 
public accountants. His father 
is a pharmacist. 

Randy Cowley Weds Wendy Hafer 

Helen L. Hamilton to Be Married 

f- , 

m -/- 

Helen Lippincott Hamilton 
and Guy A. Griscom plan to 
be manned on Friday in a 
civil ceremony in Antibes, 
France. A religious ceremony 
will be held Saturday. 

The prospective bride is a 
daughter of John T. Hamilton 
2d of Palm Beach, Fla., and 
the late Consuelo V. Hamil¬ 
ton and a granddaughter of 
Ihe late Count and Countess 
Alfonso P. Villa. Mr. Griscom 
Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd P. Griscom of Syosset, 
LI., and a graiuison of the 
late’ Lloyd C. Griscom, diplo¬ 

mat and newspaper publish¬ 
er. 

Miss Hamilton graduated 
from the Hewitt and Foxcroft 
Schools and from Finch Col¬ 
lege Her father is chairman 
of the Merchants National 
Bank of Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Mr. Griscom, an alumnus 
of the Buckley and Browning 
Schools, attended New York 
and Columbia Universities. 
His father, -is a partner of 
John H. G, Pell' & Company, 
investment counselors, and a 
vice president of the Wall 
Street Growth Fund. 

Deborah Anne Farrington Is Bride 
Deborah Anne Farrington 

and Roy Stuart Clause, who 
will receive Master of Busi¬ 
ness Administration degrees 
from Harvard University on 
June 17, were married yes¬ 
terday afternoon in the Sec¬ 
ond Congregational Church 
in Cohasset, Mass. The Rev. 
George A. Hodgkins performed 
the ceremony. 

The bride, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Korb Fai> 
rington of North Scituate, 
Mass., graduated from Smith 
College and attended Dart¬ 
mouth College as a junior. 
Her father is vice president 
of Massachusetts Financial 
Services in Boston. She is 
descended from Maj. John 

Jeannette Palladino Wed 

Jeanette E. Palladino and 
Charles M. An tin were mar¬ 
ried yesterday in SL Patrick’s 
Cathedral by the Rev. Martin 
Clarke. The bride is a public- 
relations officer with the 
Economic Development Ad¬ 
ministration of Puerto Rico. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Palladino of 
East Islip, LI. Mr. Antin is 
promotion manager of the 
Research Institute of Amer¬ 
ica, a New York business- 
advisory' organization. 

Polhemis of the Continental 
Army, a founding member of 
the Society of the Cincinnati, 
and of John Hart * signer of 
the Declaration of independ¬ 
ence. 

Mr. Ciauss, an alumnus of 
the Choate School and Am¬ 
herst College, will join the 
corporate finance department 
of Salomon Brothers in New 
York, where his wife, who 
will keep her maiden name, 
then will-join the investment 
banking division of Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 
Smith. 

Mr. Ciauss, Is the son of 
Dr. Roy H. Ciauss of New 
York, professor of surgery at 
the New York Medical Col¬ 
lege. and Mris. John G Fisher 
of Weston, Mass. 

Jerrilyn Levy Engaged 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Levy of 

North Woodmere, L L, nave 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Jemlyn 
Levy, to Steven Nagelberg. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Nagel berg, also of North 
Woodmere. The future bride 
was graduated last Sunday 
from the University of Hart¬ 
ford. Her fiance, an alumnus 
of Dartmouth College, is a 
student at the Mount Sinai 
Medical School. 

Now. For those women who wish to 
pursue o meaningful program of 
supervised body toning, 
tension/fatigue reduction, 
and posture improvement, 
limited openings 
ore available at 

Health Club 
for Women 
Trni visit — by appoifltmenl includes 
supervised exercise. Swedish massage. 
Huna/rteam. needle shower, t 
Slim down and firm op tri 
The Hwldi Ckb for Woman, Inc. 
Director. Jose tie Paquet 
Second Floor, The Rift Tower 
465 Pork Avenue at 57th Street 
HA 1-3580 • 

^ I 

Mrs. Randy P. Cowley, 
former Wendy Hafer 

Miss Genovese Wed 
To Emil Di Lollo 

Patricia Anne Genovese 
and Emil Raymond Di Lollo 
were married .yesterday af¬ 
ternoon in St. Edward Con¬ 
fessor - Roman Catholic 
Church, Syosset, L L, by the 
Rev. Lawrence D. Costello. 

The bride ts the daughter 
of Mrs. Joseph Genovese Jr. 
of Muttontown, L I., and 
the late' Mr. Genovese, who 
was chairman of Genovese 
Drug Stores Inc. The bride 
is -a cosmetic coordinator 
and her husband director of 
special products for the drug 
chain, which has 46 stores 
in New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut. 

Mr. Di Lollo's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfonso Ray¬ 
mond Di Lollo, restaurateurs 
in Brooklyn. 

The bride graduated from 
Our Lady of Mercy Academy 
in New York and received a 
BjV. degree in history from 
Rosemont College. 

She is .a granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Geno¬ 
vese of Douglaston* Queens, 
and St. Croix, Virgin Islands. 
Mr. Genovese is the founder 
of the drug chain, with head¬ 
quarters in Melville, L L 

Mr. Di Lollo attended G W. 
Post College of Long Island 
University. His previous mar¬ 
riage was terminated by di¬ 
vorce. 

Ruth Roth Affianced 
The engagement of Ruth 

Ann Roth to Jeffrey Liberman 
has been announced by Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter L Roth of 
Woodbridge, Conn., parents 
of the future bride. Mr. Liber¬ 
man is the son of Mr. aiid 
Mrs. Bernard Liberman of 
Montreal. 
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Wily iA*’s* SwjOAYJ-ff 

Wendy Ann Hafer, daugh¬ 
ter of John J. Hafer Jr. of 
•Sands Point, L I., and the 
late Ann Reagan Hafer, was 
married yesterday afternoon 
in .Port Washington, L L to 
Randy Paul Cowley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance J. 
Cowley of Center Moriches, 
L. I. 

The ceremony was per¬ 
formed in St. Peter of Alcan¬ 
tara Roman Catholic Church 
by Msgr. John P. Kelly, who 
officiated at the marriage qf 
the bride's parents in 1949. 
The Rev. Charles' Collins as¬ 
sisted. 

Susan Black was maid of 
honor. The other attendants 
were VaJerie Dallago, step¬ 
sister of the bride; Carol 
Twomey .and Gail Livers. 
Robert Fennessey was best 
man. 

Mrs. Cowley is an alumna 
of Purdue University^ Her 
father is vice president of 
Continental Diversified In¬ 
dustries, a real estate invest¬ 
ment concern in Westbury, 
L L Her grandfather, Charles 
M. Reagan of New York, now 
retired, was .president of the ‘ 
Paramount Film Distributing 
Company and a yice presi¬ 
dent and director of Loews 
Inc. 

The bridegroom, a naval 
consultant, graduated from 
the New York Institute of 
Technology and was former¬ 
ly general manager of Sound 
Spars Inc., a design and spar 
manufacturing company in 
Port Washington. His father 
is a salesman with Wine Im¬ 
ports oF America Ltd. 

Benefit for Camp Nyda 
The junior division oT Camp 

Nyda for diabetic children 
plans a benefit theater party 
at the June 22 performance 
of "California Suite," the 
new Neil Simon play, at the 
Eugene O’Neill Theater. Tick¬ 
ets. at $60, 50, $35 and $25, 
can be obtained from Adele 
Weinstock, 215 East 66 th 
Street 

Gail Susan Kaufman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John E. Kaufman of Stam¬ 
ford, ConiL, was married 
vesterday to James Waiter 
Furgal, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Furgal of Watertown. 
N.Y. 

The Most Rev. Walter W. 
Curtis, Roman Catholic Bis¬ 
hop of Bridgeport, performed 
the ceremony in the garden 
of the Kaufman home. 

The bride is an artist and 
designer for The Boston 
Globe. Her mother, known as 
Betsy B. Kaufman, is an as¬ 
sistant professor at Queens 
College. Mr. Kaufman, techni¬ 
cal director of the Illuminat¬ 
ing Engineering Society in 
New York, also is a director 
or the Camillas (N.Y.) Cutlery 
Company. 

Mr. and Mrs. Furgal are 

Miss MacDonald 
Plans June Bridal 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander 

Sterling MacDonald of Bev¬ 
erly, Mass- have announced 
the engagement of their 
daughter Margaret Ames 
MacDonald, to Thomas A. 
Urquhart, manager of the 
Proposition, the improvised 
musical revue theater in 
Cambridge, Mass. 

The future bride, known as 
Amy, and her fiance plan to 
be married June 26 in Bever¬ 
ly. Mr. Urquhart is the son 
of Brian Urquhart of New 
York, Under-Secretary Gen¬ 
eral for Special Political Af¬ 
fairs at the United Nations, 
and Mrs. Robert Rushmore of 
New York. 

Miss MacDonald, whose 
father is a physician, grad¬ 
uated from the Pingree 
School in Hamilton.. Mass., 
and the University of 
Pennsylvania. Mr. Urquhart, 
who has been married previ¬ 
ously and divorced, is a grad¬ 
uate of Oxford University. 
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If you've recently returned 
lrom Palm Beach and saw 1 
the tremendous values at 
David's big sale event, you'd be 
glad to know our N.Y. stores are 
offering the same opportunity to save 

GENUINE STONE JEW 
TUME JEWELRY, SMAL 
GOODS, LINEN, STRAW 
CALF HANDBAGS ... a 
merchandise. . . 

up- 

1207 E Post Rd., White Plains • B4lh & Bw: 
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iQCla! Wafch S|a[9. 

m. 

%n Cleef & Arpefs 

announces great 

eductions on 200 % 

sleeted watches for .. 

men and womeh, . 

m $150 to $4,000. ' 

>us Swiss movements, 

4 kt and 18 kt gold,. - 

iing many models with 

>ld bracelets, some - 

with diamonds. 

All sales final. 

Cleef * Arpels 
^/anfi^ouf^ae , 

tie Plaza m New York and White Wains. 

8ERGD0RF 
GOODMAN 

i's "Geneva” for 
hest gem prices 

3 million sale on April 29th showed once again 
centre for jewelry auctions is stiU Geneva, 
gapore. the Middle east.’ aveTy.^uropeaiy 
the United States and Canada were prominent 

.1 and diamond pan;re consisting of a necklace 
*52.000. • : * . 

St sale in 1969, Chrisfis's have sold S80 mH- 
y. There is no import duty and the commission 
.Christie's next sale In Geneva win be in 
have jewelry,- silver or works of art by Cart 
Lwish to sell, please Contact David Ren wick 

.tawelry expert A the address batovY:' 

itiqve .diamond pendant. ; 
pneva on April 2S8i tor $54JX)0. . 

ianson & Woods (USA) Ltd., 
lisonAvenue, NewYork, 
21. Tel: (212) 744-4017. 

Mary; Gibbs Scripps Married Lucinda Moran 
: Upstate to Jeffrey Diefferibach BecomesBride 

Mary G3*s Serial ttaagh- 
tor ofCapt JainfcsE. Staippa, 
a retired Merc&ujt Marine 
officer' 'and Mrs. Script of 
LoudMtville, . N.Y., vras nuBPr: 
ried yesterday afternoon.; to 
Jeffrey UieffenJach. Be;, .is 
the son of Mr. andMrs. Teed 
Dieftenbach 3d- of Tensity; 
NJ., and Lyfcoid Cay, Nassau, 
the Bahamas. ■ 

The ceremony' was 
fonnedinSt'Maiy'sRrafah 
Catholic Church -to . Albany 
by Mage. Edward CYMafley, 
who also cddxnited the^nqh 
-HhI www 

. Mrs. AntionyX MoneH was 
her sister's matron of nonor. 
They are the greatTigreat- 
granddaughters of James E, 
Scripps, founder of The De¬ 
troit News. 

Fred 'WMism Dieffeabach 
4th was' hest man -for his 
brother, who is with the tax 
office of Hastens & Sells-in. 
Mew York, where he also is 
&. candidate for a master's 
degree at die New. York Uni¬ 
versity -Graduate School of 
Business Administration* -- 

The bride graduated from 
the Convent of the Sacred 
Heart in Albany and attended 
Bradford Junior College and 
the Spencer Business School 
hi Schenectady, N.Y. Her fa¬ 
ther is past president .of the 
former Tracy Foonelation, a 

■Mrs. Jeffrey Di.effenbach, 
was Mary Gibbs Scripps 

' social-behavior research or- - 
ganization in Ravena. N.Y. - 

Mir. Dieffenbach is ' an 
alumnus of the " Gunnery, 

. Sussex University La England 
(■and Lindisfarne College in 
North .Wales. His father, a 
member of the law firm of 
Dieffenboch & Witt, is also 
chairman of the .Hudson City 
Savings Bank; both in Jersey 
City. 

E. A. Stanley Jr. Weds Miss Berger 

Ungmidayinthe 
ol Maniraftan. 
shouldn’t you have 

1 when you get ipie? 
t Galaxy, you will- Galaxy, where 

, ie greatest city in the world will . 
' i its light show reflected In the 
^Hudson. Galaxy is 
fVs most glamorous address.. 
’/en in Manhattan! ■ 
York Mew Yorkers never see: With; 
Yorkers only dream of. 2% mnes =. 
icoln Tunnel. 15 minutes .from 

r i. opposite the 73th Street Manna, 
mtal Office: 7000 
t, Guttenberg, N. J. 
12) 279-7400 or 
. New York Rental 
h Avenue. N.Y., >■"71^1 VA J 
Hi: (212)247-7455. Ct/HUT/NY 

m 

Jennifer Berger, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. .Ber¬ 
ger of- Pittstpwriv NJ., vras 
married yesterday afternoon 

Edmund A. Stanley Jr., 
son of Mrs. Stanley of New 
York and the late Mr. Stan¬ 

ley- 
Hie Rev. Carl B. Nelson, 

assistant . minister of the 
Fifth .Avenue Presbyterian 
Qhurcft. performed the cere¬ 
mony, at the couple’s apart¬ 
ment 4n New York. A recep- 
t^on was held at the River 
Club. 

Barbara Lefurge was the 
matron of honor, end Ed¬ 
mund A. Stanley. 3d, eldest 
son of the bridegroom from 
ids previous marriage, which 
ended in divorce, was the 
best men. 

The bride, manager of the 
education department of the 
South Street . Seaport 
Museum, of winch Bier hus¬ 
band is a trustee; graduated 

.mmgia cum. laude in 1968 
-from the University of Ver¬ 
mont. •. 

Her father is in file retail 

Anita Haider Bride 
OfRJIMacDougall 
■- in the chapel of St. Bar¬ 
tholomew's Episcopal Church 
yesterday afternoon, Anita 
Haider, daughter of Mrs. Paul rer of New York and the 

Mr. Haider, became the 
bride of ; Richard H. Mac 
Dougall, son of NDc*. and Mrs. 
Howard D. Mac Dougall of 
Rossmoor, NJ- , 
' The ceremony was per¬ 

formed by the 'Rev. Andrew 
Mullins. He was .assisted by 
Canon Dugald L. Maclean of 
Etufiriug, Queens; 
• The bride, a 1974 graduate 
of Vassar College, is study¬ 
ing for an MBA. degree at 
New York University. She is 
coordinator of the manage¬ 
ment training program for the 
metropolitan '■ division of 
Chemical Baric, ytitb which 
her husband is an assistant 
secretory in the-international, 
division. r ---- -- 

The bride’s father owned 
and operated a meat market 
in YorkvflJe. 

Mr. Mac Dougall, a 1968 
graduate of Boston Univer¬ 
sity, served with the Army in 
Vietnam and received two. 
Bronze Stars. His father is a 
former vice president of the 
New York Savings. Banks 
Association- 

Barbara Tousley W ed 
|To. Lieut W. B.Thomasj 

; - Barbara Tousley, daughter 
.of -Mrs. feehnett E. Tousley 1 
Jr. of ^ Qiatitam, - N. and 
Me.- Tdiislsy of - Pittsburg 
was married yesterday to 
IjeaL-William B.Thomas of - 
the Coaat Guard, son of Mr. 
aad'Mrs. .William G. Thmnas 
of Bellevue, Wash. The Rev. . 
RobertD. Simpson p^omed 
fise ceremony in the Chatham 
urited Mefiwdist: Chimsh. • 

Mrs. Thomas, a student at 
the Hospital of tf» 
sity of1 Pennsylvank School" 
of Nursing, is an alumna or 
Beaver College. Her husband, 
who is stationed in. Miami.' 
wirae.he also Js studying at 

: the -University of Miami Law 
School, graduated in 1970 
from the Coast Guard Acad¬ 
emy. 

' j5fr. Tousley is retired man¬ 
ager of overseas .licenang for - 
the Westinghouse Electric 
Corporation of Pittkbuigh. _Mr. 
Thomas's, father is retired. 
production , auditing manager 
of the General . Adjustment 
BureauInc-ofSeatfle- 

Allyn Landau Is Bride 
AfiyU"Beth Landau of New 

York and Stanley Paul Mark 
of Cincinnati were, married 
last--evening .at.the. Cold.' 
Spring Country Club in Cold 
Spring Harbor, LX, by Rabbi 
Bunon. ShaHaL The parents : 
-of the couple are Mrs. Jerome 
Stdopaek of Huntington. LI, 

.and Harold Landau of New 
-York, and Mr. and Mrs. Je-', 
-rome Mark of Cincinnati. 

agricultural power-tool busi¬ 
ness. 

Mr., Stanley graduated 
magea cum laude in 1949 
from Princeton University: 
He is chainnah of Bowne & 
Company, corporate and fi¬ 
nancial printers, of which bis 
father was cnainnan and 
president. 

Lucinda Aim Moran, daugh¬ 
ter of. John J. Moran of New 
York and Myrtle Beach, S.C. 
and tiie late Mrs. Moran, was 
married yesterday morning in 

. in Madison, NJ., to Robert 
Keith AUriston. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Al- 
biston of Convent Station, 
N. J. 

The Rev. William L. Nei- 
inan performed the ceremony 
in Grace' Episcopal Church. 

The bride is a production 
specialist for The Conference 
Board, a New York research 
organization. She graduated 
from the Marymount School 
and magna cum laude from 
C,. W. Post College of Long 
Island University, from whicn 
she "T«> received a master's 
degree in English. Her father 
is a retired vice president of 
the. Morgan Guaranty Trust 

- Company of New York. 
Mr.- Albiston, also a C. W. 

Post graduate; is studying for 
a master’s degree in clinical 
psychology at Fair!sigh Dick¬ 
inson University. He js a pro¬ 
bation counselor for juveniles 
and an encounter-group lead¬ 
er with the Morris Comity 
system in Dover, NJ. His 
father is director of informa¬ 
tion for the Bell Telephone 
Laboratories. 

Roderick'MacRae 3d 
Will Wed Robin Beck 

Dean Robert A. Beck of the 
School of Hotel Administra¬ 
tion of Cornell University, 
and Mrs. Beck of Ithaca, 
N.Y., have announced the en¬ 
gagement of their daughter, 
Robin Maria Beck, to Rode¬ 
rick MacRae 3d, son of. Mr. 
and Mrs. MacRae Jr. of 

• White Plains. 

ONE MILLION KIDS 
THE FRESH AIR FUND 

One Week Only! 

Our Classic 5 
g ¥>« 

Julianelli Bow Pump 
Now 44.00 y 
Regularly 54.00 

How could we improve Mabel Julianelli's elegant, low heel bow pump? 
By making It a very special price, this week only. The Classic, 

now 44.00. Regularly 54.00. Choose from black, navy,' brown or 
taupe patent; black, navy or brown suede. 

All with matching grosgrain bow. 
Designer Shoe Salon, Second Floor ~ 

Call EL 5-6800, Ext. 268 

BONWIT I 
ELLER 

Add 1.35 outfide delivery area and sales tax where applicable. 
Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York. 

tisssfisswiBr 

3 

This 

is the shape 

of the head 

that goes with the life 

of the Lord & Taylor woman. 

If you'd like a shape 

to go with your woy of life, 

come to the Lord & Taylor 

beauty salon nearest you. 

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, 

Westchester, Miilb'urn, 

Rid gewood-Pa ramus, 

'v Stamford, Jenkintown, 

Washington'-Chevy Chase, 
t 

Falls Church, Atlanta, 

Houston, Chicago 

i 
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Phone (212) PE6-5TOO today, order board open 24 hours everyday-all Gimbels stores open late M6ndayr©hts (Boy Shoreogen unti 6pm) 
M/L. Jacobson 
And Jill Gerson 
Exchange Vows 

Jill Beth Gerson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irwin C. Ger¬ 
son of New Rochelle, N.Y. 
■was .married last .evening to 
Michael Lee Jacobson of 
Washington, a staff assistant 
to Representative Joshua Eil- 
berg, Democrat of Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 

Rabbi Jack Stem Jr. per¬ 
formed the ceremony at the 
Brae Bum Country Club in 
Purchase, N.Y. He was as¬ 
sisted by Cantor Joseph 
Boardman. 

Jodi Jacobson, sister of the 
bridegroom, was maid of bon- 

• • 
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Mrs. Michael Jacobson, 
formerly Till Gerson 

or. The other attendants 
were Heidi Frankel. Terri 
Siveetbaum, Lori Kan tor and 
Linda and Lisa Sfcanbrun. 
Neil L. Jacobson was best 
man Jor his brother. 

The bridegroom, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David B. Jacobson 
of ScarsdaJc. N.Y. graduate 
cum laude from Brandeis Uni¬ 
versity and last month re¬ 
ceived a master’s degree in 
business administration from 
Columbia University. His 
father is a partner and vice 
president of Jacobson Enter¬ 
prises’ of Worcester, Mass., a 
company founded by the late 
Nathan Jacobson, the bride¬ 
groom's grandfather, and 
whieh-includes Idle wild Foods 
of Worcester and National 
Beef-ef Liberal. Kan. 

The bride, whose father is 
president of William Douglas 
McAdams Inc., an advertis¬ 
ing agency for prescription 
pharmaceuticals, is a member 
of this year’s graduating class 
of New York University. 

Robin Laidler 
Has Nuptials 
Robin Laidler, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. John Arming- 
ton Laidler of New York and 
Welifleet, Mass., was mar¬ 
ried yesterday to Waiter 
Brooks Scholl, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Scholl of Sands 
Point, L. I. The Rev. Frank 
N. Johnston performed the 
noon ceremony in Christ 
Episcopal Church in Man- 
hasset, L. I. 

The bride, whose father is 
administrator of the Flatbush 
Medical Center in Brooklyn, 
b an alumna of the Dalton 
School, Bennett College and 
the Katharine Gibbs School. ; 
She is the granddaughter of 1 
Ihe late Harry W. Laidler. 
the economist who founded 

.the League for Industrial 
Democracy, of which he was 
president. 

Mr. School, an alumnus of 
Deerfield Academy and Cor¬ 
nell University, is* an assist¬ 
ant _ manager for Victoria 
Station Restaurant Associ¬ 
ates, in Darien, Conn. His 
father, a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange is a 
' ice president of Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & 
Smith. 

Paul Hopkins Weds 
Mary Wallhauser 

Mary Wallhauser. daughter 
of Louise G. Wallhauser of 
Hopewell Township, N.J., and 
George M. Wallhauser of 
South Orange, N.J. was mar¬ 
ried in New York yesterday 
evening to Paul Mitchell 
Hopkins. He is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alvin Hopkins of 
Booflton Township. N.J. 

The Rev. Kenneth O. Jones 
performed the ceremony in 
the Fifth Avenue Presbvter- 
ian Church. The bride’s 
mother is a psycho therapist. 
Mr. Wallhauser. a genera! 
agent for the New England 
Mutual Life Insurance Com¬ 
pany in Hackensack and East 
Orange, N.J., is a former pub¬ 
lic u til ides commissioner for 
New Jersey. 

The bridegroom’s father is 
vice president of the Joseph 
L. Muscareile Construction 
Company in Maywood, NJ. 

Mrs. Hopkins received a 
B.A. .degree in psychology 
from New York University. 
She is a granddaughter of 
George M. Wallhauser of Ma¬ 
plewood. N.J., who is a se¬ 
nior vice president of the 
United States Realty Compa¬ 
ny in Newark, a former Unit¬ 
ed States Representative 
from the 12th District in New 
Jersey and a former chair¬ 
man of the New Jersey High¬ 
way Authority. 

Mr. Hopkins is a graduate 
of Trinity College in Hartford 
and the University of Virgin¬ 
ia School of Law. He is an 
associate with the New York 
law firm of Rogers A wells. 

-T 
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George Grizzard, Tammy Grimes, Jack Weston and Barbara Barrie star in “California Suite,” opening Thursday. 
■■ mm ■ ■ — -■ — »■■■”■■ ■ -   ' ■ ' f.— ‘ '  " * ~ - _    

A Galiforniaii Named Neil Simon Heads for Broadway 

By ROWLAND BARBER '* 

Lns Angeles 
"Whynot try it out in Los 

Angeles?" the playwright* 
said. “I Kve here, and the Ah- 

Rowltmd Barber'* writing 
credits include ?Tli«'‘N[ght 
They Raided Minsky’s, 

mansoa^s.an excellent tbea- 
ter./Tbe pifif/reasbn we have 
to move'op to Broadway is 
that Los Angeles can’t.-sus- 
tain a 'two-year run. Yet."' 
This playwright' Was Neil" 
Simon,. .whose .“California 
Suite” opens Thursday at 

; the' O’Neill in New York City. 
His play was hearing the end 
"of its shakedown criuse at 

the Ahmanson Theater:!n the 
Los Angeles Music Center, 
where it broke all previous 

• attendance records; 
So the out-of-town dr&ma.- 

. tist sits at home. He is re¬ 
laxed,1 intact, no raveling® or 
rough edges visible. Behind 
him is a pool table. Beyond 
the pool table glass dporsr 

• open onto a flagged terrace 

overhung by liveoaks and; 
bougainvillea. Beyond the ter¬ 
race, the green, undulations 
of Bel .Air, that' ultra-rich 
transplant on the desert pate 
of Los Angeles, rise ‘to the 
gray May sky. 

The sun Is .on Hold, 
which is fitting enough. But 
otherwise the picture is quite 
wrong. Where are the coffee 

dregs of. yesteryear? Tryout 
»time, as -any Broadway tradi¬ 
tionalist knows, is hotel- 
room time in Boston, New 
Haven or Philadelphia, where 
scripts are “fixed” by the 
burning of midnight adrena¬ 
line. But “California Suite” 
has tried out in a theater 
whose lounge is spacious and 
muted, plush as the under¬ 

belly of a new hotel. And the 
play has had its nightly 
“fixes” here -In Simon’s 
house, in the stillness of the 
Bel Air hillside. 

“You know,” he was say¬ 
ing, “there has been a tre¬ 
mendous change in Los -An¬ 
geles in the past few years. 

Continued on Page 5 
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ART VIEW 
HILTON KRAMEB 

In Canadian Art, 

It’s Yankee 

Go Home 

titt finalists: “Five never had to go through pressure-like, this.’ 

LEN EPSTEIN 

Mur after the com- 
; of the finals Of 
Leventrftt Intema- 
Dpetition 12. days 
sib|y deranged in- 
vearing a purple 
Le up to the stage 
megxe Hall and-un- 
lat he bad juat ar- 
paris to take part 

rtigfous piano cori- 

wtem teddies jour- 
New York Univer- 

Of a Musical, Olympics 

“Please go around to the 
front door,”'hewa5 told. . 

“Bat Tm a contestant,” he 
inrigtwl, thrusting a /bogus 
letter of introduction'into the 
hands of a .bystander, and** 
then-— unaccountably -1- fled 
into the street . 

The inddent injected the 
first note of comedy, into an 

otherwise dreadfully serious, 
exhausting and tension-filled 
ordeal in which 35 young pia¬ 
nists from 18 countries vied 
for'tbe most Important and 
lucrative music prize offered 
-in* the United States. The 
winner, if indeed a winner 
was to be named—noaehad 
been selected at "the conclu¬ 

sion of each of the* last three 
competitions—would receive 
a edi award of $10,000, an 
RCA recording contract and 
solo engagements with-a doz¬ 
en major symphony orches¬ 
tras including the New York 
Philharmonic. 

Mononucleosis, conceit en¬ 
gagements ■ and last-minute 

- TM NW York TlMs/Ed Hmsmt? Ed* Kaftans 

jitters decreased the number 
of contestants to 65 even be¬ 
fore this year’s competition 
got underway. Then, a week 
of preliminary auditions nar¬ 
rowed the field to 13. Only 
5 pianists-made it to the fi¬ 
nals at Carnegie Halt And 
■there the judges announced 
to an astonished audience 
that, once again, no first 
prize would be awarded. - 

“They must not have the 
money,’* one New Yorker 
concluded, amid a chorus of 
catcalls and boos. 

“It’s sheer insanity," said 
another- 

Continued on Page 15 

Edmund Wilson, in his book, “O Canada: An 
American's Notes on Canadian Culture,” 
published in 1965, tells the following story. Five 
years before this book appeared, Wilson had 
published in The New Yorker a laudatory article 
about the Canadian writer Moriey Callaghan. 

“Instead of helping his [Callaghan’s] reputation in Canada,” 
Wilson observed in “O Canada,” “this seemed to arouse fury. 
Professor F. W. Watt of-Toronto University, in a review of 
one of Callaghan’s books, referred—though ironically—to the 
indignation aroused by 'the effrontery of this Yankee 
imperialism.' I wondered, why ‘Yankee imperialism,' and, 
on inquiry, I was given to understand that the accepted 
opinion in Canada was that Callaghan could write short 
stories but was incapable of writing novels, and that they 
resented my praising these latter. I was thus, from their point 
of view, trying to dispose of Canadian property in the same 
way that other Americans had done when they bought up 
Canadian industries or recommended to the Canadian 
government the policies that our government would prefer.” 

Well, a lot has happened in Canadian culture since then, 
but this morbid fear of "Yankee imperialism” has meanwhile • 
prospered into a national movement—aideed, into a. 
nationalist movement On a recent visit to Toronto, Z was 
shocked to discover that this movement was so firmly 
entrenched in the art world that there was serious discussion 
about withholding government funds from any museum that 
spent its money acquiring works of art by foreign artists. 
Asked If i did riot 'think this was the proper way to encourage 
Canadian talent,' I replied by speculating on what the 
American art scene wduTd-be like today if, say, the Museum 
of Modem Art had been required m the 1930’s to buy only 
American paintings and sculpture instead of the Picassos 
and Matisses, the Kiees- and Kandinskys and Brancusis, that 
set the standard for the American art of the 1940’s and 
1950's. My repiy was taken to be a not very subtle attempt 
to channel Canadian funds into the American art market. 
The notion that easy access to the master-works of foreign 
artists, including American artists,might contribute something 

Continued on Page 27 
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i"s Week 

ME AND BESSIE-Usdl Hfskln* fai fia 
ran-to-richas-to-rics star/ «f BwJ* 
smith, aiw Barnes nmol* flu* "a 
consMirablg eflnrt ms been made to 
sfw It ttw smao and subatara of a 

. genuine theatrical motet." Walter Karr 
found tori "while Brest at tha'sonii 
are Bessie's, ft is Miss Kectira who 
b there on slam. aswttvn and smlllna 
and wmlsUkabb’ her own woman." 
Canafoed hr WW Holt am Mb* tom- 
Mns. Directed hr Robert Graomnid, 
Edbmv 240 W. <7to 5L (PL 7-7164) 

Arts and Leisure 

> now Roll SL 
> Bovorlr Hilli 
. George Gt Le¬ 
nd Jade Wad on 
» Sab. tunene 
st. ia M23ei 
Man.-Wed.) 

w-'s sH#r, set 
the lata IMS's, 

stela. Province- 
tdoinal St. (730- 
wr Tues-l 

MY FAIR LADY—I in Rldurdttn, Bute- 
tin* Andreas, Gun* Km and Robert 
Coota In the 3Bttoamd*inary production 
of It* Alan Jar unw/Frederfck Loews 
musical, based an Georss Barnard 
thaw's '•Prsmilkro." Directed hr -terry 
Adler. "It prows 20 years stronger, a 
show so dazzllnahr reelodlc and vtsoelb 
rich In lb first act that It scarcely 
iwtds a second—and so enwttonelhr 
binding (a ib second lliat vnu wonder 
wtlr m were maty dueled by tha 
first" (Kerr) St Janes, 246 W. 44th 
9. (OX 5-5BS8) 

Guide 

SOMETHING'S AFOOT—A musical am- 
irry wt In England la 1935, In wMdi 
tin death of a rich oW nan brims 
together a group at btoaowly and In¬ 
timate*/ augend people. Bub ndc 
and lyrics try James McDonald, Davh 
Yas and Robert Geriacli. Tesste O'Shea 
finds, Hie cast. "The mule Is terrible, 
the lyrics ctensr aod the point at the 

.production, which has been dlroded by 
Tenor Tamer, Is cum taken to lengths 
Hut are almost as distasteful as they 
are ridhnlens." (Barnes) (Revbjred hr 
Ktfr In tills bun.) lire*# Uf 
W. 45th ST. (JU WW7) 

EDEN—Steve Diner's pity about the cm- 
frentattan. In 1927. between West In¬ 
dian lanbranb and Southern Macks 
UvUii an Paw f«kr» West SMs. Di¬ 
rected br Edmind CamtaHtao, "Given 
a lantaltzM, Hutiwulty growling per- 
tennaoce bv the Hewn Ensarabta Com¬ 
pany." acceretni to WaHer Kerr. aiw 
Barnes and Mel Gorcow noted, however, 
dial Hu Mar has a Questionable reufu- 
Imo. Then nr oe Lra, 121 Qristonlwr 
St. tWA 4-47J3J 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION IN KfcP6»06- 
rY—Throe serifrOwiedies written > 
1774, olds “Aaroo Burr." written tar 
Charles HaUet In 1974. Dltettad 
Richard Kuss. An>erlui» Theater Conw^ 

“ny, TO E.*T4IIT SL 198940231 j- 
THE ARCHITECTJUID THE EMfERjfflg 

OF ASSYRIA—Fortundo Arrabals 19“^ 
drama, presorted hr the Nsjjr Vlvasi 
S5w. Direct* b, Tom 0'Hare.g 
La Mama Annex, 66 C. 4th St. («»>t 

Edited by annrarry 

ay 

merrt 

IT-rUUlto Hir- 
tted. benwsfldly 
i avocation of 
Joss. Iwtllybts, 
ntehts." (Kerri 
« from Miss 

family 
aamalrtancet. 

Charles Nelson 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS—A tritely 
of three comedies tar Alan Ayckbourn 
which are perfumed en separate eve¬ 
nings and plot An comic adventures 
of three couples on a , weekend tn 
the English osuntmUa. Rfchird Benja¬ 
min,' Patfla • Prentiss. Don ...Moray, 
Estate Parejmx, Barry Hefsan and 
Etaira Hmmr star. In Walter-Kerrii 
words f Dire' Barnes Was IB accord). 
"All three nights areanry. uary funny." 
Directed, by Eric Thompson- Home* 
217 W. 4Sth SL (CT-64230) 

48th ». (Cl 

■R — A revue 
musical history 

thought ttw 
Iwafais," tha 

black velvet/' 
" WaHer Kerr 

Problem el 

- V 

- • - 

ob Fosse, Fred 
vgfvfno around 

criminal 
(hractad and 

Bff, too tiara 
> R'vera and 
ncs called II 
but mocha ni- 

-thn-ablo pot¬ 
to led, “lt*s 
the slonder. 
46th street 
(Cl 64271) 

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical a» 
umentary which peals with the VftoJ- 
•roliaUoa ot japan, tnm tha arrival si 
Commodore Parry to the present. Music 
and lyrics by Stephen Soodhclra, book 
by John Wetdman. directed far Harold 
Prince.‘.“There are Better^ end stylistic 
Escrow™** la the musical Oat an 
not easily wBriooked but the attempt 
Is so bold.and flp aditvamant sa fas- 
diuttag, that Its obvious faults demand 
to be overlooked." (Barnes] Waller Kerr 
remarked, on (far other bamfc “The 
ocresloji b essentially ‘dull and tat- 
mobile bacaww we are never properly 
elarud hi it. drown norther East nor 
West, elven ne spedtlc emetfonal or 
cultural mannas." Winter Gardere 
1634 tan. (Cl 5-4878) 

PIPPIN—A musical about Ghartenueiw'p 
son (Papin). Music and lyrics bv 
Stephen Schwartz; directed end choreo- 
eroptacd by Bob Fosse; Karthcro A Qd- 
kwpy stare. "What wfU oriatnly 
ba .'memerabla Is the ' stantae. by. 
BMi'^dssa ... It takas d '.panduUv 
enlknanr HIHa show and -laoncbcs H 
Into space. This Is (antasttd.? '(Bapwe) 
Imperfaf, 249 W. 45lh M. (CO 5*412) 

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A ranvaf Of the 
Godrge 5- Kmtaaa/Edaa ftrfaw vtin 
which Is set In Mew York: lri> W27 «d 
amoems a flamboyant theatrical - fan¬ 
ny. Rpsomary Hems, Etw LaGelUmnib 
Sam Lewna end Ellis Rabbi iter. Mr 
Rafab Is . the dlreder. "The pte/s deep 
jnsolvmtot with ttia stage as stage is 
made pbreeeslwly eararfatlc, KM the 
performances lock Into Its IHHe pawn 
of praise UnmKolststy-" (Kerr) Helen 
Him 21D W. 46th St (Cl 64380) 

yy award-win- 
b bllndi 

ireaftar under- 
. The doctor's 
r’s. Is probed, 

of sexuality- 
lb McDermott 
that I be play 

of breathless 
Perkins estate 
dual Pimnlias 
Iter, penetrat- 
John Dexter. 

. (Cl 6-9156) 

THE RUNNER STUMBLES—Milan Stitt's 
pity about ■ priest accused of murder- 
Ins • nun, width Is, shaoltaneouslr, a 
low story about an Impossible love, a 
psydutoslcri onbwv and a nAaetlva 
stedy of the strictures of nrilghm. Di¬ 
rected by AnsHn.Pendleton. "In this. 
Us first Play, Mr. Stitt tas the restraint 
and sureness of an experienced drama- 
ttd. Led by Mr. Pendleton Into UvlM 
araiolly modulried. Performances, the. 
cast llfls the play.” (Gussow) (Re¬ 
viewed by Kerr In Ws. issue.) little, 
240 W. 44Hi ». <221-64251 

, Neal Wat tries 
> o» dear dud 
■ ronowDod tor 

M worts with 
1 242 W. 49h 

SAME TIME. NEXT YKR -r-’ B«BKd - 
Slide's Broadway debut (day about a 

- man (Ted Besssll) and-> woman (Le-- 
retta Swtt) in a eoctea^ear nwnosa- 
moui adullarr lasttos from lfSI to 
1975. Directed by Gena Saks. 
"A neatly' fbadtonal sautlmartaf 
comedy -ttaomtehly censdeatteus atepi' 
getting a tetmh mry 40 to 60 seconds.*!. 
iKerr) AtklMod,"255 W. 47tt> St. ICJ 

• 5-3430) . •- -.y,. 

SHEHAHDCAH^A.' musical, set wllhln tte 
turmoil el rtho American avtf wSv 
starring John Ouflam. Directed byPMtto. 
Rose, music and inks by Gary Gold 
ana Peter Udell. What the aulliorwrtte 
posers have dodo Is “to seize mam ttw ‘ 
most conwBooptot* of Sat onlay EvshIdb 
Post covers, strip II of both tha prattHf 
cation and the mockery we’ve progres¬ 
sively eopHed to R, aod oflvr 11 as fhb. 
original bare.boons of tenmL" (Kerr) 
AlVin. 250 W. S2d St. (PL 7-8646)'• 
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JUTE SIGHT—This afternoon. from 1 

VIRTUOSI—Piarast Rndalf Seridn, wbo 
has always been annoywl by the. tisiclmess 
of his hands, nonetheless canned Hardld 
Schonberg to remark after a recent con¬ 
cert, "From the begmning. Serkin has 
never hit a note that was esthetirally 
false. He has always had an ideal, and 
has spent, his life in pursuit, of it." Os 
Wednesday, .Mr. Serkin will appear at the 
92d Street ta a program consisting 
of -Mendelssohn's “Prelude and Foams in 
E'minor" Beethoven's "Sonata in E, Op. 

T.09'*' and Chopin's ‘Twenty-four Preludes." 

Art 26, 30 
AHOY!—One- -of the more flamboyant 

spinoffs of 4&e Bicentennial, brainchild of 
the New York State Council of the Arts 
(or Arks, in this ease), is the Bicentennial 
Barge which;' after its baptism today at 
the South Street Seaport, win ply the 
state's major waterways for the nest four- 
and-a-half- months and make 3S -stops at 
cemnnunities-.along the way. Onboard, one 

. may jpenue a display of historical memo¬ 
rabilia relating-to. New York in/the Revolu¬ 
tionary Era. observe a Benjamin Franklin 
printing: press or a period.loom'In opera¬ 
tion, and the like. 

GOYAS—Juaxr Carlos I and Sophia, 
King and Queen of Spain, will be in town 
4hls week—the first official visit by any 
Spanish head, of State to this country—for 
today's opening of the Goya .exhibition at 
the Met Eight Goya paintings—chosen to 
represent^the peaks of the artist's career 
—have been lent by The Prado, in Madrid, 
in tribute to our Bicentennial. The eight 
are: “Clothed MaK", “Naked MRja,'* the 
portraits of “Charles IH in Hunting Dress" 
and ""Caspar Melchor de Jovefianos,” 
‘Two Old People Eating," “The Colossus." 
and‘ two'1- cartoons for tapestries, "The 
Wounded -Mason" and ‘The Amateur 
Bullfight" 

to 5, the sky over Central Park's Sheep 
Meadow is likely to be dotted with kites. 
The third annual New York City Kite 
Festival and.Contest is scheduled then, 
arranged: by a chipper little Upper East 
Side shop called Go Fly a Kite and the 
Department of Recreation. All are wel¬ 
come, free, and past competitions have 

- proved -that grown-ups don't so readily 
put away the things of a child—approx¬ 
imately 50 percent of the aspirants have 
been adults. The most sought-after ribbons 
are for Highest Flier, Most Beautiful Kite 
And Most Original Kite, though there are 
enough awards to go around (e^;., for 
The Person Who Came From Farthest 
Away) so that hardly anybody foes home a 
loser. Also, in the event that yon find your¬ 
self kiteless today, there will be $1.29 kites 
for sale on the spot; they won't be the 
Most Beautiful or the Most Original, but 
maybe the Highest Flier. 

OUTDOOR READINGS—-A number of 
poets will begin readings, in city parks, rn 
a series -sponsored by the Academy of 
American Poets, beginning Tuesday. This 
week offers three readings: Tuesday, at 
5:30, Harry -Lewis, Ntozake. Shange and 
June Jordan will' be joined by saxophonist 
David Murray in Washington Square; 
Wednesday, . at >1230, David Ignatov, 
Harvey Shapiro (The Times's Book Review 
Editor on lunch break) and Nathan Whit- 
fag will read poems about New York City, 
fa Bryant Park; and Saturday, at 3:30, 
Charles Levendosby, Rochelle Ratner and 
others will gather at the Brooklyn Heights 
Promenade. 

STREET MIME GOING LEGIT—Time 
was when one could catch the talented 
young mime Keith Berger around town at 
one or another of his favorite haunts—on 
the sidewalk fa front of the New York 
Public Library, SL Patrick's Cathedra! or 
another similar spot. Unlike other street 
performers In the city, Berger^ frolics 
would stop people , dead in their tracks (a 
difficult feat when dealing with New 
Yorkers). And now, in one of the city's 
cheery rags-to-riches ■' tales, Keith Berger 
will appear at Alice Tully Hal! for a total 
of three performances.On Wednesday and 
Saturday. 

STREAMERS — The oocdu&lsn of David 
Rate** Vietnam tritely, much Is set In 
• barrack ream and Met ttw MerHnk- 
let femes of two wlwrittes heroww 
rtte Md Week*—le Indicate the sodden 
awful pressure? ttwet cm detonate > dis¬ 
aster. Directed tv MUloo Nichols. Taut 
as a bowstring, erewatlvt as the on- 
fittwnabte mystery of personality is 
always proveattw." IKerrl Also, Km 
Play Is performed "wife mens and 
SHBltlvr wariness voder Mr. Nldnlt’S 
proMnii-ln-a-snalnpit stag* direction." 
NewfHUSW ISO IV. 65tt> St. tEN 2-7616) 

THE FANTASY! CIO—Boy mm glri, bey 
loses (lit, bey yds girl—which pro¬ 
ceedings are accompanied fay some on- 
forgettable Inns. Big Ton Jenes-Hemy 
Schmidt creation Is fee toneshronafag 
Show In American theater bhtenr. Scrilt- «9n Street Playhouse, in Sgtllvin St 
(OR 4-288} 

FOR COLORED GIRL5 WHO CONSID¬ 
ERED 5U1CIDE/WKEK THE RAIRBOW 
IS SNUF — PMws-aetnss Nlnate 
Shame's pier, described »s a "thereo- 
ma.n Directed hr ttr Scsll. Public/ 
Answdw, 425 Lafayette St. (£77-4350) 

THE THREEPENNY OPERA—Tha Bertolt 
Brecht and Knit Weill modem classic 
In a niw translation br Ratob ManMn 
and John Willett. Directed bv Richard 
Foreman; with Rud Jolla, CX Ain- 
andar, Elhabgtti Wlboo, Rw Brocfc- 
saatthf Ellen Green. Pi mauled bv 
Joseph Pam'g Mm Yorit Shafaaseoaro 
Festival, aim b«rms: ‘Ttw most in¬ 
teresting end original thins Mr, Pam 
has produced since be set no shoo at 
tfie Vivian Beaumont three seasons 
no." Walter Kerr: "it'll lean no 
stock—except tor Hie satisfaction mur 
ay* may tike In Mr. Foreman's Ann 
grotesawries and tha cnrtalnty that any 
moniant bow Mr. Wem wilt be heard 
Hum main.” Beaumont, 150 W. 4STh 
St. (EN 27616) 

GOOSPEU. — A muSKIT ranohli ftVffl 
nouretta to silvatton rock, based on 
the Cqsom acwdine to 51, Matthew. 
Wly back when. Waiter Kerr said. "Why 
mNn St, Mattfamy dance? For ttw ton 
of It!" Promenade, *way at 761b 5t- 
(7997650) 

7710) 
B.B.C PROJECT—A newte fomed 

MOT presenting, to ^Brr- 
Bread's "Baal" and Morfon UttoP’i 
"Old Timers Sexual Symphony u« 
other notes)," botti directed bv Gorton? 
Rogofl; aed AnioM W0l«te n‘s "T^ 
IW and John ShaUcraa’ 
Quo." both directed £ g°Bf JSEgffi 
St. dements, 423 W. 4«tt «■ (SdMOflR 
Oases today. c 

BERCHTESGADEM—Jinnes Jjffi 
which eovon two daw to 
el Hlllar and Eva Braun. DlrtOW, 
Barbara Lednt. Theater wr_ttie. 
Otv, 113 Juw St. (69l•2238) 
today. 

BUS STOP—A revival of William 
play, directed by Nkhotes Play, airruro ny hiu«h aih -— Zr 

Mafochy Company, T77 Tenth AM- 
53d St. (2457S1S) f 

LET MY PEOPLE COME - A mesial 
which treats sex as nirvana «rllb "an 
togmuoomocs enn adetesetot giddU ■ 
ness." (Gussowl Ear! Wilson ‘ Jr. Is 
tin anttwr-comtawer, Vl»mo Gate. 160 
Gleaeker St (473-7ZNI) 

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A for Bottnnl 
Jenwn Kern mnskzl Involving a mlxoo 

-> among two honeymoon tsarfss' on a 
Godson Hver darboaL "Not having 
heart. Hit numbers, and toe numbers 
having been written by Joroom Kern, 1 
was overwhelmed bv thdr freshness." 
(Kory) With Charie, Rtnole end Vir¬ 
ginia Seidel ("If he is as engaging as 
he Is deft. Miss SeWel is Perlod-ador- 
aHeT. Directed br Bin Giie. Booth, 
222 W. 49h 57. (Ci 6-SM9) 

LIVIN' FAT-Judl Am Mason's o|»v. d»- 
scrlbtd as a “tool tern." presented by 
ttw Ncora Ensemble Company and «- 
raded by Douatos Tuner Wart. St. 
Marks Playhouse. 133 Second Are, 
(OR 4-3530) 

PROJECTS IN PROGRESS—A program 
showing ttw results el a dcvcfoememai 
workshop for playwrights and directors. 
Today: plays br Howard Ashman and 
Lee Kckheim. Wed-next Son.: play 
by Jett Warn hoi. Circle Repertory Com¬ 
pany, U E. 41 ti St. (533-21SO) 

WHO'S AFRAID OP VIRGINIA WOOLF? 
—Edward Alboa's version at ttw Amfri- 
an sexual ntoMmire, focusing m an 
aelne Mriory srofraor and his Hnr, 
sun writ alavtn by Ben Gareara and 
Oilhen Dowhuret. "The ator stuns, and 
reeHlas a stmudm achteveomnt, became 
Its strength conics from tdoal aata. lls 
domoote energy from real despair." 
(Karr) Mr. Gazzara and Mbs Dawhunt 
pro "WllJapt." Directed by Mr, AJbee. 
Music BOX. 239 W. 4Sth St. (Cl 6-406) 

REBEL WOMEN—A play by Thomas Babe 
which lakes place in ttw South during 
ttw CIvH War period. Directed bv Jack 
Hofslss. PubHc/Newman. 425 LatavWta 
St. (677-6350) 

THE. WIZ—Tbo Tony-wnmlDg all-black 
musical wreton of "The Wteart of Oz." 
directed bv Geoffrey Hotdar. "Everything 
Is dm cunttdmdly ... It lost doesn’t 
have firm around beneath It to say 
where H's cam from: Kansn. Harlem. 
M-G-M, or a Uddtes' eutlnee." (Kerr) 
MahsttC, 247 IV. 44th (L (Cl 60730) 

SO NICE, THEY NAMED IT TWICE— 
Nell Harris's play about the lies and 
subterfuges that email—In this case. 
New York City blacks—use to dual on 
another and themselves. D[reded br 
Bill Lithan, with Mr. Harris to too role 
of a con man. “As author, Mr. Harris 
Is shrewd and clever." but 'There Is 
a serious problem of torn In I ho play. 
Part of It Is presented rather roeilsIUal- 
ly . . . Part of II Is played broadly— 
as rarlcahira comedy.” IGvssow) Olhnr 
Staeo/Pobllc, .425 Latavetta St. 
(677-6150) 

Now Previewing 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—"A bread- 
hr imaretaaflous, Ihorougbly eneaglM 
little ravoe." with "brisk and riPPtlno 
and unabashedly tmiafwl sones." (Kerr) 
Music and lyrics by Hank Beebe ant 
Bill Merer, directed and staged by 
James Hammgrsteln sod Gul Andrisano, 
wife a cast el tone. Chetem Wnstslde, 
407 W. 43d SL (541-M94) 

PAL JOEY—Eleanor Parkvr and Edward 
VUlalla In a revival of the Rodgers 

- end Hart/John O'Hara musical about 
Ihe rise and fall of a CMcaw Sogthslde 
nlohtdub heel. Directed by Thnodero 
Mann, Orde In ttm Snuart, 1621 Bway. 
(SS14720) 

THE WORLD OF SHOLOM ALE1CHEM—A 
play by Arnold Pert, based en lha 
stortes of Sholoa Aiddiem. Directed 
by Larry Arrldc. Rosndaboul, 333 W. 
23d St. (924.7160) Public aertbnnaiKK 
begin Toes, 

VANITIES—JlCt HaHnar's "diverting ac¬ 
count. oertmps even ■ mildly honest 
account, of torn flirts on their long, 
sed tounwy from daatrieadera al Ugh 
school to sorority Queens and finally Id 
ladies wanly approaching Ihe 30's wtto 

. little more than their murage amt their 
areas to all thdr own." (Barnes) A 
taint venture of Robert'Kalfln's Chelsea 
Theater, Plant git* Horizon, and thi 
Lion Theater Company I ram Ovsens. 
Directed by Garland Wright. Chelsea 
Wests Ida. 487 W. 43d SL (541-094) 

Off Broadway 

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy by 
Ton Even, starring Divine. Dlreded br 
Ron Link. Truck and Warefeonao, 79 E. 
4th $t. (7774140) 

CAESAR—Shakesnoare's "Julius 
tat In the 1976 boUHcM arena. Dlredaft 
by George Ferena. Impossible Ragtimt 
Theater, 128 W. 9ttl St. 1243-7494)* 
Gosh today £ 

CAMP MEETING: U40—A musical roriviV! 
muling fay Al Carmines, choreoaraphctr 
bv Bob Hereol. Judson Poets'. 5S Wastef. 
inoton So. S. (SP 74833) ClMto Mna.'. 

CANDIDA and PRIVATE UVE5-G. Bi 
Shaw's play, directed by terry Emof-.- 
badi. and Hod Coward's play, directed.' 
by Jack Cunningham. SoHe Reportcry.x 
19 Mercer Si. (925-25M) 

THE CAT AND THE CANARY-A reviMlV 
of John Willard's May, presented b»* 
Company In the Homo. Directed br*- 
Robb Mclnllra. Lenox Hll| Neighborhood^ 
Association, 331 E. 70tb St. 174*50221* 
Closes Frl. * 

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Oscar 
Wilde’s "The linportenen or Being Earn- .■ 
est," Samuel Bcckett'i "Endgame," v 

Shakespeare's "Twettth Nlohf." '"The i' 
Count al Monte Crista." Though Mel. 
Gvsuw described esaods of "Com)" as . 
"Jniatcurith," be added that the pier* 
"gradually accelerates until wo are • 
caught w by the sudden reversals.. 
startling coincidences and derrina-do." ■ 
Brower to Lane, 330 Boworr. (6774060) - 

THE COLONIZATION OF AMERICA—Joan '. 
Durant's "anll-BIrentennlal" alar, dl- . 
retted by Bob Pnola. Tboiter lor lha‘ 
New CUV, 113 Jane SI. (691-C220) Orem \ 
Thur. 

CONVENTION—A flctfonallrad political 
murtrr mrstery, written and directed ' 
br Peter Stott Efirman. Drama Ensem- .' 
bio Company, 10B Wooster St. (9Z54DI6) ■; 

Dl PINTO Dl BLU CAFE THEATER— . 
ThrtB one-act Ptars: a revival of Eugene '. 
O'Neill'S 1919 mlnl4ranu. "The Dreamy 
Kid"; Frank Blaneamano's barroom - 
character study "The Best Part"; War¬ 
ren Goodsop's oocull comedy "The Priest - 
end High John Ibo COMUoror." 54 W. '• 
45th St. (6824550) 

DOES A TIGER WEAR A NECKTIE?—A * 
revival of Don Poterson's play, present¬ 
ed by the navr Contenders Theater Com¬ 
pany directed by David Grauberi. Green- ■' 
Wlcfa Maws. 141 W. 13th SI. (243-6800) 

FASCINATION—A musical about a young > 
man who comes to New York and - 
fills Into many levels of homosexual • 
life. Book by Michael Bottiri. music * 
and lyrics by Quitman Fludd III and • 
Michael Greco. Directed by Mr. Fludd. • 
The Glints, 260 W. Bway. (925-2619) -• 

THE FIELD—John B. Keane's play about '-) 
a dispute over land, mmay and murtrr. ( 
-Presented by ttw Irish Robet Theater. , 
Irish Arts Center. SSI W. 51>f Sf. (757- , 

• 3318) 

(Many of ttm foHmrim gradadlont ore 
oHorad only on artato don of ttia 
week.) Off Off Broadway 

THE GREAT RAGE OF PHILIP HOTZ 
and LUNCHTIME—>Thn first Is by Max 
Frisch, directed by Ron Drier; the sec¬ 
ond Is far Leonard Metfl, directed hr 
Allsen Mackenzie, impossible Ragtime. 
28 E. 35th St. (234-7494) 

Unfasv otherwise noted, the critical judgments in ttesGmde reflect the published views of Times critics. 

BOY MEETS BOY—A musical comod? 
about ttw 30’s, which It a homosexual 
spoof of too "bey mens girt" stive- 
ttog. Wtto book by UK Solly and 
Donald Ward, music and lyrics by Mr 
Solly. Directed tar Ron Troutman. "A 
feeble taheofL" (Gnaw) Adore Play, 
house, 100 Savsnttt Am. (2424657) 

(Many of ttw Knowing productions are 
■Hand only on curtain days of lha oteb.) 

GOGOL—A mystery play written and di¬ 
rected fay Lot Jan Ida. Wgrtshoo produc¬ 
tion of the Now York Stukesoeare 
Festival. PuWlc/Uttte, 425 Lafayette SI. 
(677-T75D) From Chaos today. 

ALLEY CATS—Pal Daniel's portrayal of 
o man's tragic alcoholic downfall. 
Written and directed by Tom Coble. 
Wood, 12* E. 4ib 5fc (228-7039). 

Continued on Page 10. 
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1-19? 
N. Y. DRAMA CRITICS’ AWARD 

IND 
“A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL 

AMERICAN MUSICAL” 
* tv v;—Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Post' 

HA 

“I WOULD RECOMMEND 
IT TO THE WORLD.” 

-Clive Barnes 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1634 BROADWAY * (212) 245-4878 

Original cast album on UteJB-records and tapes. 
SeR theatra.directory for details. 

T0DAYA13P.M.— 

DVJUICE 
low... 
3 AVAIL- 
7APTTOL 
CASINO 

. JND ALL 
' 'FDR W- 
. >41 7290 

THE 

WANTS YOU TO KNOW: 

. s' 'IVIy Rur Lady’ is a flawless 
musical. Bernard Shaw in Heaven 
Is so pleased with his royalties; 

he talks of little else.” 
KAl 

5TS 

The Worid's Greatest Musical is at the St James Theater, 44th $L W. of B'way 
See "My fwr lady" in the Theatar Dtrectoiy*r tfeUils 

f: 



produced arid staged by 

COMPANY OF 175 

Box Office Opens Today 12 Noon 
110X OFFICE OPEN MON-SAT 10AM-8PM: SCIN 12 NOON-6PM 

3 Weeks Only! June 28-July 17 

Hurok I 
presents 

CONCERTS EAST St TOWNEfipUSE-OONCST 
present 

DOUBLEHEADf 
SHEA STADO 

ONL 

Friday July 

TARGE MULTI^SIDED VIDEO 
PROJECTION IN COLOR FOR 

VIEWING FROM ALL SE 
ALLSEATS RESKVED. $8, $9, $1 (UKKETS AT AUTlCXETROt 

TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE AT SHEA STADIUM BOX OFFICE DAY O! 

JMAJL ORDERS: SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
SHFADDRESSED ENVELOPE PLUS 50( HANDLINGS 

PAYABLE TO: CONCEITS EAST,4042AUSTIN BLVD„ ISLAND 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS; HOWARD STEIN & P 

• GDARANTEH? RAJN OR SHINE PStFORMANCE, NO 

RON delsener PRESENTS TWO FRIf 
« THE ___ 

d^pm 
4TTTO 
wwwmrw 

m 

m 

.■m 

An electrifying show! The sensational Piatnitsky 
Choir, Dancers and Orchestra — the whirling, leap¬ 
ing Ukrainian Dance Company — the wild excite¬ 
ment .of the fabled Georgian Dance Company and 
fascinating folk groups from Kirghiz, Bashkiria, 
Kamchatka and all parts of the USSR, never seen 
before in this country! 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED - PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES - MON. thru sat. eves. 
•& SAT. MATS.: Oreli- Parterre Boxes & Grand Tier S17.50; Dress Circle $12.00;.Bale. $8.00: Family Circle $6.00, 5.00. 
PLEASE UST TWO ALTERNATE DATES. Make check/money order payable and mall to HUROK CONCERTS, INC., 540 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DINER’S & CARTE BLANCHE CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE 
Tickets also at Bloomingdale'sand TIcketron (for Outlets call 541-7290) 

To charge your tickets by phono call CENTERCHARGE: 874-6770 ■- - 

JULY 1 & 2 - 8 P.M. TICKETS 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE. NASSAU COLISEUM BOX OFFICE (CASH 0 

Oil) 7S441ML TICKETS ALSO AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS - CALL Q12J 5> 

flassou....Coliseum 

Gala Premiere TOM’W 

[2i2]787-3880 

The fbul Taylor 
Dance Company 

is bringing New York 
to its feet. 

Starting Tuesday 

‘O'** of -hr* most ;!!*•?. .•v'-v.iWc r-.r* 
ci;:r;oo --.r .vcric! 

b■)rnts N>v. 

■Rrogiam A PUBLIC DOMAIN, BIG BERTHA ESPLANADE 
Program & AUFEOLE.TABLET, RUNES. WORLD PREMIERE 

Tickets; 0«t» 510, Wra/ta $8, Bale Sfi, 54, ■« Office am 

,1kt nwi SUMf VM-YWMhi eupwin wH TK BUI UK WSSMFjfl 

MAURICE LEVINE 
jWMfeAtcter 

FINAL.&/ENT OF THE 51XTH SEASON, 1975-1976 

Next SUNDAY, JUNE 13 at 8:30 PJL 

An-Evening With 

RANDY NEWMAN 
Discussing and Demonstrating His Lyrics ■ 

THERESA L KAUFMANN CONCERT HALL 
1395 Lexinoton Avenua, NYC 10028 . 

■■For hCfcK mtonnaUoa aS 
92nd St. YM-YWHA 427-6000. Ext 720 . 
Manta Ftttartkxi of pWgrttropim. . 

Last parf. today at 21 

FIRST TIME IN N.Y. 
1 The Slavic Cultural Center Inc., 

JOSEF SZAJNA’S 
STUDIO THEATRE 

AnOrdtess odyssey which depfeta 
ma spirit of man through ’ 

thehotocausL ■. 

iTodwga ticket) ky pbeaa, 
can CHARglT (212) 239-7177. 

AH seats: S6.00 

TO* AVM Be* Mn.MSi Btanwtfirt. 
Twaren. & BwY* Eton THon. Tflo#- 

tfM ^ 

'■n ■■■ItaafleajfflwiB. 
Brooklyn Academy of tfcnic, 
*.30 Labptte An. SUyn. H.Y 11217 

METROPOLITAN 
OPERA HOUSE 
tOnitWEEWCOgOMYl 

JUNE 7-26 
(212)787^3880 

HjgSWga 
Hon^ June 7at 7.-30 
GISELLE — Kirkland, Baryshnikov, van Hamel, Smith 

Ttiat*. June 8 at 8:00 
GISELLE — Makarova, Nagy, Brock, Parados 

Wed, June 9&2330 
GISELLE - D'Antuoho, Khrftt, Manendaz, Smith . 

Wad^JanBsttM 
GISELLE — Makarova, Baryshnikov, van Hamel, Parades 

Eft, June 77 if SA 
LA BAYADERE - 
ROMEO AND JUL 
SHADOWPLAY - 
Sat, Jurw 72 at 2: 
LA BAYADERE- 
ROMEO AND JUL 
SHADQWPLAY- 
Sat, Juno 72 at 8? 
LA BAYADERE-I 
ROMEO AND JUL. 
SHAD0WPIAY- 

Thur*^ Jaaa TO BdJO ROMEO AND JUL 
GISELLE - Seymour, Nagy, Meramdez, Snath SHADOWPlAY - 

Programs and casting subject to change 

AMERICAN.EXPRESS, DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEP1 
Tickets also at Bloomingdale's and TIcketron (For Out! 

To cttarge you tickets by jAmb, caH CENTERCHJU 

PERFORMING 

ADVERTISING IS 
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Cue "T am by nature a rewriter. I love rewriting. Ifs perhaps the best thing.l do.” (Neil Simon) 

■ ow let’s Just lay down a few rules around here: 
. \ (1) If you’re doing a musical that is also 
. supposed to be a “whodunit," it’s best not to 
f kill off- the entire chorus, it thin?? out the sound. 

STAGE VIEW 

IARGE MU l 
muscTscN 
srr viewfs f T r* s'*. 

-S9U4i«-'-w:: V - 

uu- U -; enure cnoras. kuUn? OUt the SOUQCL 
m rSomething's Afoot,” in which British music- 
f I hall entertainer Tessie O’Shea’s-white teeth and 

I .seem more ferocious than the electrical storms 
l Wide (especially when Miss O’Shea, wearing a 
Hwljho to be seen busily plucking a banjo), ignores 

ihciple to Its peril. Obviously indebted to Agatha 
m igp Little Indians,” in which the cast of. characters 

^ j ll|miiiish one by one, the- enterprise starts out ‘ 
1 rad hearty, and .fairly rousing, houseful of 

f * ! gwQd sopranos, then steadily reduces its octets 
J; quartets to duets, its duets to—well, that 'would 

much.- It also always kills off a principal, just. 
Hfl has completed his or her big number, which - 

u shudder each time someone you like a little 
‘ too good. 

is no such thing as a musical that is ainp 
■ 'a' “whodunit.” People have been trying this 
C/er B^nce E"! Carroll's “Murder at the 

* l) and it's never worked. Reason: the music 
, the suspense, and the suspense makes the 

■ /;*vnisive. “Something’s Afoot,” of course, is 
- rip a parody of the mystery musical, with a 
**j\ Hairbreadth Harry .type hissing “Alone at 
ju , ' kmse to go into a solo dance on the fireplace 
■' ■ a seductress who looks hke Fanny Brice oat of 
■ ^ '-ping herself all over the balcony railing with a 
. '• *^:gie in her mouths I liked both Gary Bead) and 

• Respectively, as they did their spectacular 
piling, but the whole thing does bring up 

WALTER Kl-'ttP 

On Musical Whodunits, Non-Endings, 
And Inexplicable Oversights 

T7'. 
yj£ 7 

/■*' X.-n't parody what didn’t exist in the first place. 
' - lone on the premises is totally without taste 

. t. __ Jt some sue with taste and judgment to lock 
' * ^until after the production’s opened. Or maybe 

:d first Tm thinking of the kind of creative 
•' • • ‘nes that dunking a servant's face into a 

ilarious for starters, or the sort of lyricist 
irks a song .about a small boat (‘Tve got a, 
hy/For you to see") for all the double ; 
jt worth. By this time you may have 

^^ith “Something's Afoot” something's amiss. 

(5) When writing a play, try to write a play that .could 
possibly, end: pn a more serious level, Neil Harris’s “So Nice, 
They Named Tt Twice" attempts to provide bs with an 
exhaustive and exhausting cross-section of contemporary 
black society, circuitously arranged-so that the worries of a 
most respectable middle-class family interlock with the 
con-games of a pack of barroom hustlers which in turn 
interlock with the shivers and shakes of reformed and. 
unreformed junkies which in turn interlock with the lives 
of street-corner passers-by, which in turn et cetera. It’s like 
a door that won't stay locked, opening and closing forever, 
and when the evening (well designed by Clarke Dunham) 
finally decides to lower its lights permanently, the decision 
is arbitrary: the linkups could enntinni* into infinity. Flays 
are always being called “soap operas,” often, I think, by 
people who have never seen a soap opera. But this one really 
docs employ a soap opera principle: leave .at least half of 
your situations darkling in space at all times so that the 
series can go on and on and on* sponsors willing. 

- (6) If you are casting a good actress with odd 
mannerisms, don't drop her into sequences that seem a hotbed 
of human eels. Appearing in “So Nice” is a tantalizing young 
performer named Alfre Woodard whose valid inspirations 
lead her into faintly grotesque, rather touching, postures: 
weaving solemnly from right to left, she is apt to bring her 
splayed hands together until her fingertips touch. Here, 
however, she is deposited in a nest of cocaine addicts, whose 
extensive writhings, droolings. .lockings and eyeball-rollings 
establish the texture of the scene. Result: She seems very . 

nearly as spaced-out as they are, which is exactly contrary 
to the author’s point 

(7) In a house as tiny as the Public’s Other Stage, 
shouting is not to be encouraged!-“So Nice, They Named It 

"Twice” refers to New York; N.Y. (or The Big Apple, to give 
it yet another of its baptismal names), but why play it so 

' that it can be heard in New Jersey? 

(8) A playwright should never let his audience ask 
questions he can't answer. We are into still more serious 
territory now, and Milan Stitt's “The Runner Stumbles" is 
apprentice work that should be shown some respect. Mr. 
Stiffs earnestly conceived account of the trial of an 
anguished-priest (Stephen Joyce, in his second-best form) 
for the murder of a nun (Nancy Donohue, a bit too 
chitteringly impulsive) contains patches of evocative writing: 
a housekeeper’s still numbing remembrance of having seen a 
snake chopped into bits and continue wriggling till sundown, 
the priest’s stem rejection of his youthful self-pity ("When. 
I stopped crying, I became useful to God; I haven't cried 
since"). 

But as Mr.-Stitt uncoils his narrative through flashbacks, 
he is cavalier with our natural curiosity. The time is 1911, 
the place a backwoods and backward community in Michigan. 
The nun is forced to move from the convent she has shared 
with two other sisters; the two have become consumptive. 
Ergo, she moves into the rectory with the priest. Our minds 
are already clicking over, dissatisfied .We understand that 
she must be.thrown together with the priest if an emotional 

relationship between the two is to develop; and the stofSj 
needs that But has -there been no alternative to 
extraordinary step of placing them face to face across 
breakfast and dinner table right off? The town is small, yogi 
and bigoted. But if the nuns are there to teach school, theftQ 
must be families with schoolchildren. Has no effort been *s 
made to place her, more discreetly, with one of them? Ain 
meantime, pray tell, who-is caring for the consumpave&Rft 
behind? j* 

We mustn’t be permitted to outthink the playwright. 
He's got to anticipate the alternatives and scratch them. for7 
reasons given; then we'll be all right. But Mr. Stitt is still i--t 
dealing his own deck of cards, and hoping we won't notice- j 
any sleight-of-hand at the end of the evening. With the trug 
nearly over and the list of possible witnesses apparently - - ■* 
exhausted, the priest's lawyer—cut straight from a bolt of ‘ 1 
Jimmy Stewart—is deeply discouraged; a verdict of guilty 
seems likely. Then it suddenly occurs to him to try to locate - 
and call to the stand the priest's housekeeper. Which he doe£ 
giving us—in the hands of the admirable Sloane Shelton—'/j 
the play's best scene. 

But of course the scene is somewhat spoiled for us by » 
our nagging incredulity. Why in heaven's name (rather too - * 
literally, here) hasn't the housekeeper been the very first to*- 
he called? She is obviously the likeliest person to have last-;! 
seen the nun alive, the likeliest to have known where the > 
priest was at the time. But no, she’s been unaccountably 
forgotten by all concerned, probably in order to provide thei-1; 
piece with a climax. Good climaxes aren't made of 7* 
inexplicable oversights. 

The play, based on an actual bit of Michigan history, is!- * 
dramatically lacking in one other important way: there is ; f 
really no strong feeling of passionate attachment between-Its 
principals. But it’s an interesting first tiy, and perhaps if the^ 
author uses a less tricky format the next time out he'll ba > 
able tc keep pace with the audience’s prying, busybody habitj 
and learn to beat it to the punch. Wish him well. 

Stratford on 
The Other Avon 

. - Twenty-three years ago, under a colorful tent beside the 
placid Avon River in Stratford, Ontario, Alec Guinness donned 
the crown of “Richard ZIl” and launched the first Stratford 
Shakespeare Festival The tent has long since been replaced by 
a permanent theater, and this week Stratford begins its 1976 
season in impressive style with no fewer than seven openings 
in four days. 

Making their Stratford debuts will be Maggie Smith and 
Jessica Tandy. Miss Smith will play Shakespeare’s Cleopatra 
for the first time, and Miss Tandy will play both Hippolyta 
and Titania -in “A Midsummer Night’s Dream," among other roles. 
Hume Cronyn, Miss Tandy’s husband,,will take on Shylock-in 
“The Merchant of Venice” and Bottom the Weaver in “Dream.”' 

. ^ Leading thie'Festival tomorrow'.will be the-first iof twq- 
-7'- castings of-^Hamlet" plus Congreve^ “The Way of ^the-World,’.’ 

fallowed by "The Tempest” and “Merchant” on Tuesday, the 
second “Hamlet" arid "Antony and Cleopatra" on Wednesday, 
and Wilde's “The Importance of Being Earnest” on Thursday. 
“Measure for Measure” opens June 30; “Eve,” a modem Canadian 

^ play. July 14; “A Midsummer Night’s Dream” Aug. 18, and 
g? Chekhov’s “The Three Sisters” Sept 1. 

's f 

,^$00" r#::'! f:; 

■ 7 - 

.? IN CANADA—Jessica ’Tandy and Jan Kudelka in “The Way of the World,” Hume Cronyn and Domini Blythe in “The Merchant of Venice,” 
and Keith Baxter-in “Antony and Cleopatra,” Patricia Bentley-Fisher and Richard Monette in “Hamlet.” 

_-___:_i ___ __:_:_-_ 
i -- : r t ^ : : 7 r : 

Phafoirinhs by Robert C Ragsdale and Zoe Dominic T-> 

&&£ £/:: -::=: 
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version in.some small town 
in Oregon. People are people. 
Theater is theater. Besides, 
how could' I possibly fault the 
Los Angeles audience? They 
come into the Ahmanson and 
the curtain *gois up and'they 
start laughing and they, never 
stop. I have found, the only 
time iudiences aren't so hot 
is when the 'plays aren’t so' 
hot 

•"California Suite' has re¬ 
minded me aD over again that 
my first'love is the. theater, 
not movies. Doing films was 
part of-the Jure-that brought 
us out here two years ago. 

'My wife, Marsha Mason, is 
a serious film actress,.and 1 
had screenwriting assign¬ 
ments. The first thing I. did 
was ‘Bogart Slept Here’—• 
which had to be-aborted after 
five days’ shooting because 
Mike Nichols and Robert De- 
Niro could not, ', shall we 
say, adjust to each other. 
Then I wrote 'Murder by 
Death,’ which opens late 
next month. I saw a rough 
cut of ‘Murder*'the other day 
and a peat line change oc¬ 
curred to. me. But what could 
I do about it?. When a film 
is- finished' the only -change 
possible is a cut. But I am 
by nature a-rewriter. I love 
rewriting. It's- ^perhaps the 
best thing I do. rm. never 
happier than when I spot a 
line or a bit,.that needs, fix.-. 
fag and X go back to. that... 

A Californian Named Neil 
Heads Back to Broadv 

Simon 

hotel room and rewrite.” He 
corrected-himself. “This hotel 
room." he said, gesturing at' 
the cool reaches of the con- 
servatory / game-room we 
were sitting in.: -- 

“ ‘California Suite’ will have 
run out here for. six weeks,' 
after four weeks of rehearsal, 
and I’ve been rewriting every 
single day. But on a movie 
you have at best two weeks 
of rehearsal, and most of that 
time is spent blocking posi¬ 
tions and moves. The actors' 
don't really get into it untn 
they’re on camera and then 
if Bibo late. So you have to 
be. HX} percent sure of. the 
script going in, and a rewrit¬ 
er like me Is never 100 per¬ 
cent sure. I work from, feel¬ 
ings. from what’s inside me. 
I can’t analyze it—ifs the 
strangest thing—a gift, I 

guess. ; 
"That's why I could never 

do non-fiction, for example, 
and why.f got ont of televi¬ 
sion.' It'beats me. all those 
writers who are afraid to ex¬ 
pand, afraid to Write from in¬ 
side, who need to tailor their 

‘If if s funny in Los Angeles 

it will be funny in New York 

or Minneapolis. People are 

people. Theater is theater.’ 

the shriw go on the air I 
would have absolutely no 
idea of what my personal 
contributions had been.” 

work to other people’s-ideas. 
On the stage'you write it, 
yon cast it, and then you re¬ 
write it, the way you feel it 
should-be.” 

He paused for a moment. 
Behind him a mockingbird 
dropped from a liveoak tree 
to the terrace, found nothing 
of interest, and flew away. 
“Funny thing . about rewrit¬ 
ing,” he^ went on, “if you 
were to show me a verbatim 
script of tonight's perform¬ 
ance, I couid not pick out 
a. single line and say. This 
one.I rewrote daring .rehears¬ 
al/ or, This is a new one 

I' put in during ths third 
week.1'Gene Saks, the direc¬ 
tor, and T agreed on a dia¬ 
logue, change just two days 
ago. Tm trying to remember 
what it was and I can't Can't 

■ separate it.'My play to me at 
any given moment is a maze 
of words that either works 
as a whole or .doesn’t 

"I was one of seven writers 
on the old Sid Caesar 'Show 
of .Shows/ Every night we’d 
come together and tear the 
sketches apart and put them 
back together. Td' be right 
in the thick of all the re¬ 
writes, hut when I watched 

Has Simon surrendered to 
California ways in terms of 
the place in which he works? 
Not entirely, it seems. When 
the Simons converted a bed¬ 
room in a far wing of their 
new house Into an office, it 
became, somehow, remark¬ 
ably like the office he had 
written in for so long at 
Third Avenue and 62d Street. 
-‘Tt has the same dark book¬ 
cases, the same textured 

-wallpaper, the same somber 
paintings—all reminding me 
of the city. 

“There's something still 
missing here, though. The 
little rewards. You know how 
important they are to writers. 
In New York I worked every 
morning from 10 to lunch¬ 
time. Then my ritual was to 
take myself, out to . lunch. 
Nice restaurant, luncheonette 
—didn't matter. On the way 
I'd stop by a newsstand and 
pick up a newspaper and a 
different magazine each- day 

to read while I ate. Out here, 
there's only one real news¬ 
stand in the whole area, way 
down in Westwood near the 
UCLA campus. Otherwise, 
just those coin-slot boxes you 
get papers' out of on street 
comers. So I thought, there’s 
this big tennis thing out here 
—HI play a couple of midday 
sets for my daily reward. 
Well, I keep trying. I drive 
down to the Beverly Hills 
Tennis Club. But I have a hell 
of a time finding anybody to 
play with. Everybody’s out 
working, in Lotus Land.” 

How did he come to write 
“California Suite”? As a 
western bookend to “Plaza 
Suite”? “No,” he said, “al¬ 
though they have the same 
form, one which I love—an 
evening of one-acters. In the 
playlet you can get straight 
to the big scenes, the crucial 
moments, the- immediate 
laughs. Even in comedies like 
‘Odd Couple’ and ‘Sunshine 
Boys’ there had to be long 
moments of exposition. 

"Before I sit down to write 
a play I have to be very sure 
of what it is I feel, deep In¬ 
side. This year I felt like get¬ 
ting back to the land of 
comedy I’d been doing before 
‘God’s Favorite’, and’ The 
Good Doctor/ So I did, and 
Tm glad. I’ve already decided 
that my next play will be a 
musical. It's been seven years 

—too longs^since 'Promises,; I 
Promises.’ I still don't want/ 
to talk about the new musi-’* 
cal, except to say that it will; 
be an adaptation and that :tf- 
will also break in here at th'o * 
Ahmanson. 

“You know, it was Walter ' 
Kerr who taught me to 
certain of ray feelings before 1 
I start a piece of work. In;.* 
the most constructive review"*- 
I ever got. After he saw ‘Star 7 
Spangled Girl’ he wrote, ‘Ne£-. 
Simon didn’t have an idea for,’; 
a play this year, but be wrote/ 
it anyway.’ He was so right?*;. 
All the others were at leased 
the kinds of plays I really;; 
wanted to write, and there^', - 
fore should have written. Iqi*s; 
eluding ‘God's Favorite’ and/f 
The Good Doctor/ which l&l 
and maybe only L happen tb/i 
be vety fond of ” 

Outside, the sun broke.l^ 
through the overcast. "GuestS 
that's my little reward for/.! 
the day,” Simon said. *'So£| 
now I can get back to wori§«| 
We’re only days away froUjc^S 
New York mid the fourt£*l 
playlet—that’s the ‘physical 
one—needs to be still briefe||§ 
to play better." At whicKl 
point the playwright header** 
toward his home office fora&i 
afternoon of cutting and^t* 
probably, some rewriting, Aff -» 
ter all, when he finally 
to an out-of-town hotel roonrjp 
(at the Plaza, where else?)<-$f 
it will be too late. 

far 
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"Something’s Afoot," by James McDonald, David Vos and . 
Robert Gerlach. At the Lyceum. . i 
“So Nice, They Named It Twice,” by Nell Harris. At tip • 
Public. > 
"The Runner Stumbles,” by Milan Stitt At the Little. ~ ; 
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BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W at 10 A.M.! 
Box Office Open Mon. thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

New York Premiere! JUNE 22—JULY 3 ^ 

ONE GORGEOUS TRIUMPH! ‘THE MERRY WIDOW IS' 
NOT JUST FOR ML SEASONS, BUT FOR ALL AUDI¬ 
ENCES, YOUNG AND OLD! ”-The Age 

LAVISH! EYEDAZZUNG! BRILUANT! FILLS THE 
STAGE WITH EXCITEMENT AND DRAMA-A THREE- 
RING CIRCUS OFPERPETUAL MOTION!”-Sunday Press 

SEATS AVAILABLE TOMORROW AT BOX OFFICE 

DANNY O’DONOVAN PRESENTS 

AN EVBNIj 

hurok^A? 

by FRANZ LEHAR 

with special guest artist 

■ , ^ / 

<£Maicjot ^Fbnteytv' 

•MARILYNROWE / ([ 
■iciU dance the role of the Widow ( \\ 

' June 23 matinee; June 29 and July 2 etenmgi. I . ) 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
PRICES ALL PERFORMANCES-Mon. thru Sat Eves.; Mats. Wed: & Sat.: Oreh. & Logo 
S18.5Q; Mezz. S16.00,13.00.11.00. Please list two alternate dates. Make check/money 
order payable and nail to Uris Theatre, 1633 Broadway, New York, N.Y.*10019. Enclose 
a stamped, sell-addressed envelope.. Opening Night 7.-30;Eves., thereafter 320; Mats. ZM 

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE. CALL CHAR SIT: 239-7177/TICKET'S ALSO KmOBEmm 541-7298 
American Exprcss/Dlam tank/HsilvCbani acaptnl at In offlca 

URIS THEATRE /1633 BROADWAY/586-6510 ? 

DIRECTED BY JOE LAYTON 

limited engagement! 9 weeks onlv • june 14 thru 96 
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

PRiCFS C-ENiNC- N;Gr-- 

C'lEa££ £N:£LCSc A-£tav:3££ A[■■ 0?E?5LD £N"£A .V-E'N.F- OS'-Ek 

PALACE Th'EATRE 15o4 BRC'A/WAV NE‘-V >0N’EV/ ''Or;< "0036 -'-7-7too 

A -vANNY v0C“'i O'SA'J(T7A?!LS iN7jr.~.',|S.v£\T Pr?£Ss',»’AT'Ott 

box OFFICE OPENS T0M5W 
PENS IN NEW YORK 
FTER 20 WEEKS 

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W K>AM: 
JUNE 29-AUGUST 7 ^ 

?i:.- •.’r.r ■■■■•■ :v . 
;l'V-k j\ •• ■ .■ 

. - 1 : r -• ’»1: ■ Li" i• ■. 
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; PREVIEWS BEGIN TOURS., JUNE 10 • OPENS TOES., JUNE 15 at 7 P.M. 
■Kies. thruThurs. at 8 and Sun. at 5 & 8:55.50,6.50. Fri. at 8 and Sat. at 7& 10:30:56.50,7.50. 
■'__ _ ... _ __ . _-—Student Rush Accepted! 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUAREpawntawn,153 Mucker St-Phone Res. Aec. 254-6338 

BECOMING 
GAIL SAM 

EDWARDS and HARRIS 
wil»>io alphabetical outer) 

GAIL NORMAN ANNE 
EDWARDS MEISTER SWARD 

Seamus by LmWing&y Costumes Or 

DAN MARTIN . DEE DEE 
LEIGH TUDOR FOTE 

Musical Direction tot 

ROBERT STECKO 
Production Directed and Choreographed by 

JOHN MINEO 
Resumed b» 

HEARTSONG PRODUCTIONS 
.in Assdciatin; sun DREW MURPHY 

Li a .i.v r. \ :av i: ,n-si •*. u.ivi-.iv. ANTONY- Ti:, m •'H.-Aiv.y.iAiv S'l 

MTKHATL BARYSHNIKOV KARENA BROCK ERIK BRUHN EERNANDO^BUJQNES 

WIUIAJfCARTER." ELEANOR DTANTUONO VLADIMIR GELVAN MABOAHAYDES 

GELSEY KIRKLAND • TEDS3VRT NATALIA MAKAROVA YOKD MORISBITA 
IVAN NAGY DENNIS NAHAT TEBBYQKX MARCOS PAREDES JOHNFRINZ 
LYNN SEYMOUR MAR3INE VAN HAMEL SALLIE WILSON GAYLE YOUNG 

>1*7*0 | Jmtt9*201 | J-.W-KW | Mr I* US | }*,3*tM 
mutiufe 

Mr** j*,i*um 

ystsrs^i 

u»a*om 
imnun 

comvTKsr pluOlTHOijss 
* JOIN US IN OUR 46TH SUMMER THEATRE SEASON 

JUNE 7 thru’JUNE 19 

RUTH WARRICK i« 
CCCECU 

Adapted from Aii«Du« Miner's story 

One of America’s 
Loveliest Musicals 

Musie by JEROME KERN . 

Book A Lyrics by OTTO HARBACH 

WESTPORT COUNTRY PLAYHOUSE 
Connecticut Theatre Foundation 

P.O. Box 629, Westport; Conn. 06380 
TICKETS BY PHONE: 

(203) 227-4177 • INSTANT CHARGE 
BankAmer./Amer. Exp./Master ctwqpi 

tt 

*>! MMMwMflunJJ ***•)/— U*t***m* tmJn Jml,t>,n-m O-mkv. fnfBmiJmhMImdfmxi.. 

PATRON SEATS - THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE - ARE-AVAILABLE FOR ALL PER¬ 
FORMANCES BV MAIL OR AT THE AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE OFFICE: (212) 2654908. 
Pitran Ticket Prices — Patron Orchestra & 1st Bing: 821.00 (fndudina $IO_9S tax-dedocdbus contribu¬ 
tion). Make check payable and msU to “Ballet Theatre Foundation?* American Baflet Theatre, 888 
Seventh Ave., New ibric, N.Y. .10019. Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope. ■ - 

REGULAR PRICE TICKETS:- Because of hearr advance 
■. wit only HmHfd scrtfat b awHiM: for many performances. 

remaining seats at box office now 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER • TR 7-4727 

Crt«i51 
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BIMCVJUNE12-20 
tnlNO i /10 AM-9 PM DAILY 
i # AI ‘Hr/ THENEWYOWC 

AQUARIUM 
CONEY ISLAND 

WORLD'S LARGEST MARINE FAIR 
■ FEATURING PROGRAMS ON SHARKS, WHAIiS- 

. .; ;;\TR0ttuR6 Wrecks, lobster farming • 
- SEA SB^ENTS; GRAB RACES, OYSTER SHUCKING - - 

RY CASTTNG.'OAM EATING. SEA FOOD COOKERY 
OTHERC6N[ESTS. EVENTS GALORE 

ADMISSION-ADULTS $3.pO CHILDREN (UNDER 12) $1.50 

. tickets fibm(^13QlEl^QN*jlIgh1ly higher (212) 541-7291 
DSttCTlONSTdlVtf jtCUWSWWIsarBIfia bet«*aan Surf Ave.qnd IhalMrdwdkirf 

Coney Utand,fcook}yTt 
; 8YaunVAY4ND F IWn (exprenO lo^W«f im St, BnxMyn. 

•-IY(>iWkrtP(ato»oy'1oOtSi<airPon(»ov.5eMnioSurrave.'*e*tloWeitatJisi. 

OCEANS FESTIVAL INFORMATION: (212) 266-8500 

Johnny M 
Special Guest 

Fred Trav 
JuneS-1 

. Weekdays: §9/0/7—Fi 

Alan 
Special Cues 

Miss Peg 
: Juneis-: 

Weekdays: $9/8/7—F 

Lee Guber S, Shelly Gross Present 

THE PAUL LYNI 

PAUL L 
WAYLAND ROZ 
FLOWERS CLARK 

msria 

V/INNER OUTER CRTTTCi 

DRAMA DESK AWARi 
NominatcC k- Outstanding Mupic h Lyricsj 

TODAY at 3 & 

CALLING ME.-BUT I' 

'A SOPHISTICATED, ■ CL6VEF 
SICAL: A MERRY-JAUNT THf 
HIGH AND LOW LIFE!: 

CHELSEA'S WESTSIDi 

CROSS MA-WIKI \C 

NOW IN ITS 6th MONTH *2< 

AND STILL GOiN( 

a\ HOPE IT RUNS FOREVfeR! 

t> iuStr 
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NEW YORK STATE THEATEB, UNCOLN CENTER/ TR7-4727 
JULHJS RUDEL. DIRECTOR /JOHN S. WHITE. MANAGING DIRECTOR 
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Company 
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alus Dance 
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' e American 
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■ lean Dance 
cticut Col- 

: lon. Conn. 

'.C. AREA 

ty (Wash- 
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^ ^ study, re- 
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j y Festival, 
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Two Troupes in Town 

Mirth* Swm 

Natalia Makarova and Ivan Nagy (above) will dance “Giselle 
this week .with American Ballet Theater, opening tomorrow 
night at the Met for three weeks. The Paul Taylor Dance 
Company is back, too, opening Tuesday at the Billy Rose, for 
a two-week run that includes Taylor’s new “Cloven Kingdom. 

» 

A 
er* 

> 

M0.95 each 
The best seats far the New Yoik Qty Opera cost only $10.95. (In London the 
best seats cost $20; in Paris $30. Son Francisco charges $23, and La Scala in 
Milan gets a whopping $40.) And your $10.95 buys you great op era-great 
productions, great singers, great conductors. And remember, $10.95 is for 
the most expensive seats. 

■-s v't*' At the New York Gty Opera you con buy o COMPLETE THREE-OPERA SUB¬ 
SCRIPTION FOR AS LiTTLE A5 $11.25. Do you need any more reasons to 
subsaibe now? 

Km Danotr 

Virginia): Music; musical 
theater and dance are pre¬ 
sented at the open-air 
Filene Center from June 
through August. The dance 
programs are eclectic B6- 
jart’s Ballet of the Twenti¬ 
eth Century, in its only U.S. 
appearance, will perform 
B^jart's music and dance 
spectacle, ‘‘Beethoven’s 
Ninth. Symphony,” with the 

Baltimore Symphony Or¬ 
chestra (June 14-1$); Alvin 
Ailey City Center. Dance 
Theater (June 28-30); Scot¬ 
tish Military Tattoo (July 6- 
11); Annual National Folk 
Festival (July 16-18); Mik¬ 
hail Baryshnikov and Gel- 
sey Kirkland (July 20-21); 
City Center Jeffrey Ballet 
(Aug. 3-7); Eliot Feld Ballet 
(Aug. 20-22). (Wolf Trap, 

1624 Trap 
Va. 22180) 

Road. Vienna, 

ILLINOIS 

Rsvinia Festival (Highland 
Park): This well-known out¬ 
door music festival includes 
dance performances by the 
City Center Joffrey Ballet 
(Aug. 17-22; and Bella Lew- 

Continued on Page 20 

>ANCE VIEW 

CLIVE BARNES 

-tl 

Beaumont— 
:e Historian 
diout Peer 

ne to say? 1 had intended to write 
sk on Flemming Flindt’s “The 

'* of Death,” for the Royal Danish 
t the Metropolitan Opera House, and on 

Louis Falco Ballet for the Alvin Afley. 
course, these must be mentioned, but 
me the death of a man of enormous 
8 who are interested in dance. His name 
st be accorded recognition, because he 
an of our time, and his contributions 
ble of the archives of dance were 
iple dance critics and other scriveners, 
arches all the time—often without • 

% 
•.il Beaumont—or Cyril W. Beaumont, 
iffect a certain gentlemanly 
*aring that seemed to suit the middle 

V used. 
.London in 1891, and he became a 
lev Ballet in 1811. He was a book- 
i—but first and foremost, he was 
new hint well when he had his shop 
{. It was full of books on dance and 
; of all it was full of the elusive 
. He was a man almost too courteous, 
sent. Yet, his evident enjoyment in . 
e, dance hfctorians, dancers and 

critics was always beautifully evident. He was shy but 
’ kind. Also he was respectful to the young; he was never 
patronizing. 

His achievements may never be fully appreciated, 
his writing style had no immediacy of manner to command 
attention to its content. And he did make a few factual 
mistakes. But what be achieved, really single-handedly, 
was to codify dance history in the English language. I am 
not prepared to identify his achievement with Samuel 
Johnson’s writing his dictionary, but a similar degree of 
dedication was brought to the task. 

Beaumont was a friend of all the old Diaghilev 
dancers—his shop overflowed with their pictures—and 
to young people he extended a courtesy and gentility that 
were curious but genuine. I personally spent many hours in 
his-shop, talking about dance. There were" times when 
my yis*15 were really polite gestures of a novitiate—but 
then he would occasionally emerge, like a reluctant 
conjuror, with a staggering reminiscence. 

He was ageless. When I first knew him, he was little 
older than I am my self now. But he already looked SO— 
and stayed looking it, a young 80—until his premature 
death at 85. For about 12 years'he-was the dance critic . 
of The Sunday Times of London, but criticism was not 
his major strength. He would say funny, incisive things 
in his shop—but could rarely bring himself to put than 
into print. Yet, as a historian, he is totally unmatched 
and unmatchable. My generation of dance critics, going 
through our teething troubles, would sometimes become 
angry with such men as Beaumont, Arnold Haskell and 
John Martin, while often neglecting to recognize their 
formidable achievement in giving the silent art of dance 
its readily available literature. 

Beaumont wrote and wrote and wrote. Book after 
-book came out, as he recorded the ballets not just of his 
time but of history. He translated Noverre; he put on 
record the Oecchetti method of. teaching; be produced 
detailed histories of the ballets "Giselle” and "Swan 
Lake.” It is a monumental compendium, for which he 
nsver received'sufficient recognition in his lifetime. Ke was 
a strange man, rigid in his opinions, loyal in his friend¬ 
ships and—seemingly—old-fashioned in bis judgments. 
Yet he has. left a mark on toilet history that is indelible. Ke 
gave ns facts, dates and names—and, yet, for much of 
his life, he was an unknown -worker in.an unknown field. 
His total achievement, with the possible exception of 
that of Lincoln Kirstein, whose output has been leaner, 
is unsurpassable. More than any other man, Beaumont 
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BRD 
A New Play 6y SANDRA JENNINGS 

- Directed by HAROLD GUSKiN 

BOX OFFICE 
OPENSTODAY 
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Frfc Holt and Barry M. Brown, Producer* 
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City. State, aid Up i 

. reheeriptfan ante far „ 
(number) (dap) 

CM Settee durinf the —_week of cadi. 
(AAC,Dj (let or 2nd) jeodactiim. 

IT'S A FESTIVAL! 
and only 2Vi hoars from New York _ J 

TfoSdiafifotJwBdc 

Estival 'haGpatnBFBto&v 

the Wollnwi'sS^n^Rink Theatre, 

5th Ave.&59th $t. 

Opening Week! 

Monday. June MJSPjg* 
HENRY MANC1NI & ORCHESTRA/ 

Morgana King/Saflw 
(Raindate: Tuesday, June 15.5 pm) 

Wednesday, June 16,6:30 pm 
LABELLE 

(Raindate: Thursday, June 17,5 pm] 

Friday. June 18.6:30 pm 
Gentle Giant/Starcastle ?: 

(Raindate: Sunday June 20,5 pm) • 

. Saturday, June 19.6:30 pm 
Jesse Colin Young/Aztec TWo-Step 
(Raindate: Sunday June 20,2 pm} 

SEATS:Orchestra...$3.00 Balcony.:J1-50 
For all ticket and weather information call (2121249-8870. 
No mail orders. No refunds. __ 

eisiSsBRinsrcssw 
asss®suamsssssw 
ScmSb■rtrltoFlil Sdmlsr Bmr5» Ca iProrata Dbobi- _ 

Coma to the Mr sad b« Sehuftr FMqda toe! 
Prefaced by HwOdsener_SchnterB wring Co. NawjtorfcrLY 

NEW YORK CITY 

“A MASTERFUL WORK BOTH FUNNY AND 
HEARTBREAKING. EDEN REACHES THE HEART 
AND THE HEAD. AND IT FEELS SO GOOD!” 

—Davis, Encore Magazine 

MON. JUNE 14 
- thru SUN. JUNE 20 

RICH LITTLE 
Musical Director Robert E. Httgiin 

SPECIAL GUEST STM 

TERESA 
DREWER 

MON. TUES. WED. THURS 18 30 
P.M i SUN \7 30 P.M I S’75 875. FRI. 

18-30 P.M t 5AT. (7 A 10.30 P.M ) 
S8 75. 7.75 

BURT . ANTHONY 
BACHARACH NEWIEY 

IN CONCERT 

MON.. TUES. WED.. THURS. [8 30 
P.M I SUN.(7:30 P.M. I *9.50, 8 50. FRI. 

<8 30 P.M.) SAT. (74 1830 P.M.I 
S10 50.9&.0. 

PHONE CHARGE-BANKAMER1CARD OR 
MASTER CHARGE: (516) 354-2727 or 

NYC [212] 235-7177 
BOX OFFICE S INFO: (516) 333-0533 ®TOnTO1 

GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS: (516) 333-2101 or 333-2564 
PRCES INCLUDE TAXES AND PARKING 

MAIL ORDERS write WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR. BOX 969, 
VVE5TBURY, L.I.N.Y. 11590. Send check or money order with 
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Please list alternate dates 
and prices. 

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions 

THE PENNA. BALLET IS THE OFFICIAL 
RESIDENT COMPANY OF THE 

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

TUE5. JUNE 15 
thru SUN. JUNE 20 

Tues., Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. 
(8:00 p.m.) Sun. (7:30 p.m.) Sat. 
Sua (2:00 p.m.) 59.95.8.50,6.50 
3.75,2.50 • all performances 

INFO CALL 246-8989 

INFO CALL; 246-8980 
SEATS NOW ON SALE! 

MAIL ORDERS write: 
CITY CENTER, 131 W. 55th St- 
New York 10019. Send checker 
money order with self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BOX 
OFFICE & ALLTICKETRON 

LOCATIONS: ALSO AT 
BLOOMINGDALES AND A & S 

CITY CENTER 
131 W. 55th STREET. 

NEW YORK 10019 

A Music Fair 
Concerts Presentation 

ALICE TOUT HALL 
^nanMyJunaaalKOOra 

SHurfey Jam K*.£30**PM 

nCWTS: 
waydt&Sm I w streat at cn fgiaiaaa-ioiT.__ 

HARPSICHORDS 

Two TiefeJonraodried katromeola In 
walnut vamwr Iron Frank Hubbard 
kSa are being «tew»strated tor 
arie and lor prapaeftre Ml pur- 
chasars. Ana 9. 8pm, 659 West 
ISZad SL *51. fLYC. CaU (212) 
781-8828. 

NOW THROUGH JUNE 27 

PROaRAM NEXT TWO WVEKS 

IU MERE L'OYE, CHACONNE, PAS HE UUX. IN tt hmub 

fqH)fiHTAI7^e THE EOUSERG VARIATIONS, TSCHAIKOYSKT 
SUITE Kfl.3 

TUES. JUNE 8 8.-00 LETOUIEAU DE DOUPEWN, DOT aWCSMHT, 
UNION JACK (Haw) 

WED. JUNES 8.-00 
SS£SS5S5RSS&>- 

THURS. JUNE 10 8:00 wuEiMiiL'rsciuiKovsxr suite ns. s 

FBL JUNE 11 8:00 IRISH FANTASY, MEDITATION, SBIIARE DANCE (KevmQ, 
’W CMA10R 

satT JUNE 12 2.-00 COPPEUApbreeActs). 

SAT. JUNE 12 &00 THE B0LB8ER6 VARIATIONS. SYMPHONY W C 

sun. JOKE 13 IriJO SEREHAK VIUUATIONS POUR DUE FORTE ET UH SOUPIR. 
CONCERTO BAROCCO. WHO CASES? 

m" JUNE 13 7KTO COPPEUA (Three Acts) 

TUB. JUNE 15 8.-00 COPFEUA (Three Acts) 

WED. JUNE IS 8:00 WATERMILL SCHERZO FANTASTHDE. W G MAJOR 
THURS. JUNE 17 8.-00 OREM ABE. SONAUNE. 12 T0M8EA0 8E COOPEMN, 

SYMPHONY IN C _ 

FRL MS 18 8A0 IRISH FANTASY, VAHAnOMS POOR ONE FORTE ETON 
SOBPIR. DUO 60NCERTANT, TSCHAIKOVSKY SOITE NO. 3 

SAIL- JUNE 19 2.-00 FANFARE, BOO CONCERTAHT, PAS DE DEUX, 
usonuraoLA 

saT" JUNE 19 8^0 WATERMILL U SOKNAMIOLA.-TZlfiME, 
S08ARE DANCE (Revnri) 

ajwT JUNE 20 14)0 FANFARE, LE TOMBEAU DE COUPERIN, TZIGANE, 
WHO CARES? 

wT JUNE 20 74)0 LA S0NNAM8UU. SQUARE DANCE (Revhrai), TZIGANE, 
THE FOUR TEMPERAMENTS 

TODAY 
2:30 A 7:00 

TICKETS NOW!: Prices and schedule: 
Tue. Wed. Thu. «:00om; Sat. Mat. 3:30pm; 

Sun. 2:30 & 7:00.: Orch. S6-50. Bale. S5J0. 
Fri. 8.00pm: .SaL 8:30pm: Orch. S7.9S.. 

Bale. S6.9S. GROUP DISCOUNTS! 
American Express honored 8t box office. 

CHAR GIT: Major credit cards (212) 239-7177. 

^ THEATRE DE LYS 
B-«Xl21 Christopher SL 924-8782 

“A LOVELY AND NOSTALGIC EVEMNG. (USING TO NEAL 
HEIGHTS-"—Harold C. Schonbarg, N.Y. Times 

TaElMIRtUlf ■WHUTTAH.flTC, 
VOlua WJOaLfrrinr^rur, mavis 

TH p . A New Production or 
1 11L SIGMUND ROMBERG’S 

JTHbENT PRINCE 
Twin WwL. Thor*, at &30; SaL A Sun. at.«te *7JO, 8.00, 
5-00. PrL 1 8*L Of 8:30: S8.0D. 6-50. 5-50. CUdran unOar 13 
half prtea. StBOarfa and Senior atlzwia S3JT5 at all Horn. 
Ctwraa b» bImm wHh awfar credK carda. Caff CHAROIT: (212) 
. 439-7177; (316)354-2727; (914) 4334030; (201) 032-C32O. 

For group m/«* discount Intormctjon caff LE S-6310 . 

Air-Good. HSTS1DE PUYHOUSE • 334 EAST 74th ST. • UH1-2288 

FINAL WEEK OF SEASON/JUNE 23-27 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT S DREAM 

FidWaoBlhbaflelJntiroacteandrixacanaabaaacJonSbakeepaara'aj^ay 

WED^ JUNE 23 AT 8^)0 SAT. JUNE 26 AT 2KW&8*00 
THURS^JUNE24AT8:00 SUPL, JUNE 27 AT 1:00 & 7:00 
FRL, JUNE25 AT8KX) 

Tkketa afaa at Bioeniiifdila'a, Meriuttan and Hackaasack. Bax Office open Monday, 10-Si 
Tuodar-Satarday, 10-5; SoMay, Hooa-S. Program abject to chasga 

GROUP SALES/THEATER PARTIES CaD 877-4700, Extension 347; 

PUADrlT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CAROS 
Lnan^i i (212) 20*7171; 014) ♦23-2030; (siq 354-2727; pcij 33349a 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CEaTER / TR 7-4727 

An 
“overwhelming 

response,” 

muNHiHumffmiKTKtfs 
iiv ms mms cubes . 
121 UK STHEET • H.Y.C. ■ U 5*23)1 
Summer Term Begins June 19 

Acting, Movement, Speech, 

Musical Comedy, Voice . 

Playicriling, elc. 
Register Now 

STELLA 
ADLER 

THEATRE 5TUDIO 
Mi^ring.Swnner Terms 

6-WEEK SUMMER SESSION 
CLASSES BEGINS JUNE 22 

Day & Evening Acting Omn 

REGISTER NOW 
Gty Center Admli hIi uliun feifflfag 

. I30W.5ASI./246-1I95. 

Eastern Executive 
Associates. 

“Oar recruitment advertisement in the Business/ 
Finance Section of The Mew York Times on Sunday, 
April 7, yielded more than 140 replies. 

“This overwhelming response of qualified applicants 
has forced us to rethink completely our past adver¬ 
tising practices. 

“In evaluating the response, we feel our money was 
well spent, whereas, in the past (using- alternative 
and less expensive methods), our return was only 
marginal at best.” ' 

To reserve your “overwhelming response,” call 
Business Page Advertising Department, The New 
■York Tines; TeL (212) 556-7226. 

norop. 

• &Pilar _ 

<> iuXtr .K 



PREVIEW'S TOM’W AT 8 
iljUESDAY AT 8 WEDNESDAY 2 & 8 

OPENS THURS. AT 6:30 

CaKfarhw Quite 
~ROSEKT t?ftER 

IMY GEORGE BARBARA 
f-CS GRIZZARD BARRIE 

JACK 
WESTON . 

NBL SIMON’S 
. CALIFORNIA SUITE 
MWMFnWN J^GfEEWiCOO thabSjTJsser 

GENESAKS 

on. Tfira Thure. Evas. & Sal. Mats.: Oreh. & Bores'Si i; 
. SID; Rear Mezz. SB, B. Fri. ft Sat. Evqs.: Orch. A Boxes 
MezZjSI^; Rear Mezz.SS. 7. Wed. Msis.: Oich. ft.Boxes 
tezz. S9; Rear Mezz. ST, 5. Please enclose a stamped, self* 
mvelope with check or money order payable to "California 
ugme O'Neill Theatre. 

CfltfGIT: Major Credit Cants call EJ2J23S-7I77 

ForGroup Sales OnlyCall [212} 246-0221 

UGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
-230 W. 49th ST, 246-0220-- 

4 k 1 k 11 

CHARLES DURNING 
JOHN LEONARD 

HEFFERNAN FREY 

SMASH HIT COMEDY! 

KMXKKMXK 
New Production Directed by 

CHARGIT: Reserve by phone on major credit cards-239-7177 

TICKETRON: (212) 541-7290/GROUP SALES: 354-1032 or 575-5056 

BILTMORE THEATRE, W. 47th St. JU 2-5340 

~ see Theatre Drectorv for delate 

Ml ili (Kinnr lilki wi'li: lu^i 

Mr i ilii -Til 

mTTTn 

n*, . 

ramfi] 
A new ptaj tawed m Ac Ue at Emty Dfcfctau* 

OrMr dcJwa By ubcn* Min credit cares - cod Telecturga pi?) M«gj 
Tiwx-SaL 040 pjn. a Man. WcrUy: Wed. a Sal. 2 pjn. Sun. 3 pm. 

LOKGACRE THEATRE, 48th St W. of B'way, 246-5639 
See ABC UsUng for details. 

THINGS AT001 

M90* 

• . :-,y :2\2) 575-5056 CHAR2IT •!)'phcnn (212) 233-717? 

|v;?S THEATRE 46ih St. West of B'way 2mm 
see abcT$- ter details 

“THE FUNNIEST COMEDY ABOUT LOVE AND 
ADULTERY TO DOME BROADWAY’S WAY IN YEARS." 

-Clive Sarnei, N.Y, Times 

iilM - mmm 
i: 'jpV % 

ttimwCiattwrtCEs a omas 

BEGINNING MONDAY, JUNE 21 

§andg Dennis c2ed<Bessett 
§ame Dime, tfear 

—2 SHOWS TODAY, 2:30 & 7—— 
BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENTi” 

MAT!WEE TODAY at 3P.M. 

‘An electrifying 
performance” 
■ -WaSa< Kerr, N.Y Tarres 

Anthony Perkins 
in 

EQUUS 
Peter Shaffer 

Directed by 

John Dexter 

Best Play 

1975Tony 

AwardWinnerl 
S3Ka 

MAT. TODAY b EVERY SUN at 3 

PLYMOUTH THEATRE 
2s>C West43;^ St N YC 2A&-9T56 Scv aECj'o: 

-—" nwmwwmzum\ttm 

ELEANOR PARKER EDWARD VILLELLA 
RODGERS & HARTS 

„**J0HN OHARA 

-mm JANIE SELL 
mJ0ESIR0LA 

Opens Jnee 17 
Ml SOB SUB 

Fathl 50TH ST. WEST OF BHMDWKY 
CRCLE WTHE SQUABEL^iIcircle-charge mi-0710 

— Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 

BrownSugar 
The New Smash Hit Mnsical Revue 

Tubs.-Fri. &D0. Sat^:00& 8:00. Sun. 2:30 & 7:00 
CHAftGfTbf phene: 739-7177. Tkkaa aftO « 77CKETROK- M7-7Ma 

For Group Sales Only: 796-3074. See ABCS tor dMk 

Aim THEATRE, 52 St W. of B’way, 246-6270 

(RECTORY 

SICAL1379 
wmYaunipmmta 

INK 
£xi.-5af. Eves, at 8PM 
Mezz. 116J0. *15. SU, 

if TPM: Orch. a Bows 
lc It Sat Mat at JPM: 

sit. date. 
W. 44th St. 346-5999 

cetnm: (212) MI-72M 
swmcketv bv Dfiaw 
Uner/Am. ExTDiner* 

Ciwp fiT-lW 
i YATS-MS . 
nm. DAZZLING AND 
SISSITI” 
nwlA'Mn. BWS/JV 
OWN SUGAR 
htUmeml Srrwr 
its. Eves, at S. Mats, 
i: orch. S13; uen. *13. 
Sal. E««* at »*5W. 
IS; Mezz. US. 13; Bale 
L sen-add- envelope. 
West 2nd St.. SHOT 
B? O.Vr.V; 7t*3K4 
lCK£ritOH:Hl-7SK 

1W»4 HM24I 
.Eve. at4:30 
(SION'S 

ad 
ORBACH 
alSzouiirAI 
O 

ill. 75. *■ J- 
Jfl.sisMa 
2J5B; SUL- ». 1 f« Sal. 

W. Vst- NYC. 34M771 
•d.Car<tnOtSlS3S.7!T7 

OMYatJPjil- 
■LAV 1975 . . 
3 arwiTumr Awards 
PERKINS in 

It ATMXX TO DA TatSPJf._ 
"AFUMHV AMERICAN PlAV^-a«r, /#.Y. Timm 

LYNN REDGRAVE 
CHARLES DURNING 

JOHN LEONARD 
HEFFERNAN FREY 

V JULES FEIFFER'S Smeak Bit Comabt 
IVNOCK KNOCK . 

N» IhnheUan Kradnl Ifer 
JOSEQUurrKRO 

prices Eves. moa-Fri.; salt ». 7. f sat. 
Evos.: sOSO. 12, L Mels.: SIB. 9.7, S._ 
oSSOR su£) ONLY CALL tStSHBB or 3B4-IM* 
CBARGIT: AML CSEDIT CAMS PO) 339-7/77 

Trr+ttm about IWtfrm.- PIBMl-iagt 
BILTMORE THEA 4J» SI. W. N BSwJtl WM9 
Bfa Tanrw pie* Mat-Sat t Matv Wed. SaL 2 

TODATatSSBASM 
“LINDA HOPKINS 15 TERRIFIC M STARRING IN 

E AND BESSIE 
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL!" 

-CUeArniA.T.ffaii. 
featuring _ 

THOMAS M. POLLARD A GERRI DEAN 
Coamred A WYitfan b*_ 

WILL HOLT t LINDA HOPKINS 
Maatal Dmrtmntr 

HO WLETT SMITH . 
W Dante Steueareitr 

LBSTER WILSON . 
Btim PmUdnn Din&fkr 
R0BKKT G RKENWALD 

AMil Orders Aetaptod: WWjSrt. Ero. at*: 
sU 1L A Mai*; Sat. at UR SU, ’• 7; W“- 
al 3 & SUL at M0 fc 5:30: sw. S. 1 ■ 
Credit Cards; WT-7144/Group Sales: 3S4-1B3Z 

Tldztm: £212) 5O-JBWSt0dent Rush 
EDSSOTTTW. 240 ¥Lf«l Sl-M™ • 

WU-Selft Nofc WatE SaLXJP SanSSBASJB 

-ONE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL!pf'AIL MU¬ 
SICAL COME Ol ESI" — Kirtenf WaUf.Pnt 
■•ONE OFTHE GLORIES OF THE AMER¬ 
ICAN THEATER!" - KWml 
IAN RICHARDSON CHRISTINE ANDREAS 

M1£RN£R4U)BF£5 
7 PAIR LADY 

•CrORWS GREATEST UUSICALI 

SOLD OlV thru JUNX 30 
Tickets Avail, for Mats. Jane 23. M &,27Only 
”°and jahr i ihro Awo.»-».« 

MATINEE TODAY It 3 PM. Pt ROOCBRSAHARTS 
AL JOEY n ■ , 

■nws.-Saf. J; AML Wed & SaT. 2; 5ui 3 
ClSi in the Square, 50 SL W. of B*MV 
Curb Charge SSI-C7je/Tfdntran flat 64I-72SO 

MATTNKE TODAY AT3.10 
“THE GREATEST PERFORMANCE BY AN 
AMERICAN ACTRESS IN THE PAST 21 
YEARS.- -km VotmMag. T1 JDUE HARRIS M 

HE BELLE OF AMHERST 
A New Plav Bmd m the Ufa 

of EMILY DICKINSON 
•Seals al Box Office & bv Mail thru Am. I 
Tqes.-Frl. Eves, at S:00; Mats. Sun. at 3:00. 
Wed. M. Sat. at 2:00: siA 9, 7. A Sat. Eves, at 
B.-oa:st2jiuajo.7.A 
ftr Qua Sabrntn^r* team (209 3H-IBB 
LOKGACRE, 45 ST. West Of B'way. 244-5539 

mats bv titune: Teleclunx VMM 

"WHAT A MARVELOUS WORK THIS IS. IT 
IS ALSO THE MOST INTERESTING AND 
ORIGINAL THING MR. PAPP HAS 
PRODUCED AT THE BEAUMONT!” 

—Ctirr Burara 
“A FANTASTIC AND SENSATIONALLY 
THEATRICAL PRODUCTION. IT WILL 
MESMERIZE. THRILL BLIND AND PER¬ 
HAPS BLISTER YOU!" —Wait. DodyNtu* T TODAY ATIXPJi. 

JOMJJh PneOprrxcntm 
TODAY 3JOA7.VO 

THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY 

THEM LONGEST RUNNING SHOW ON BROADWAY 

If AMD STILL SELLING OUT! 

Therels a reason for that! 

MTiALE THEATRE-45TH STREET VY of HIQAIMKY 
EEEABCAD5fORDEMa 

MATINEE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at 3 P-M- 

A IPPIN 
Tues-Set Evas, of 7:30: US. It Tfc L 7. L 
Wed. Mat at 5Tsi W10,9, a. 7,6. Sal Mat. at 
2 A SOL Mat at 3^S12. HL 9.«. 7. 6. Enclose 
stamoed xlPadrireiscd anvetane. List 
attemetfve dales. -. 

Tiriworm: t4l-13se/CnmSohK 0600ft 
IMPERIAL THEA- 249 Wl4SJh St. CO 5-23U 

“BROADWAY’S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT-OF THE DECADE."—Avpl* Hagan* 

MORTON GOTTLIEB prr-nu S LORETTA - TED 
SWIT BESSBLL 

AMR TIME. tkaaeanfr 
NEXT \TEAR **3^ 

SPBPFS. TODATatieSPU. 
TUS3. BVG. PKRFS. B£G THIS Tt/SS. 

'“TERRIFIC! BRILUANT!"— Imn Timm 

HTHE MAGIC SHOW 
X “A Musical oI Great Fun."—UPt 

TBes.-Ttin. Evas, at 7do pjiaj or*. slL- Mezz. 
SO. Nr BNc. SL 7. Fri 5 SaL Evas ft 7:31 PJUU 
Or*. SN; Mezz SU. !2. Bale. fM, ?. Mat. wed. & 
SaL at 2: Son. «f 2 15: Or* SU; Uezz. »L M; 
Bale. 0,7. 
COST ThHtrv, 135 W. 41 SL 4MJ92 
Tidcetran: fTUJ. 5{L«VGreup Uk TSLVIU 

N7t Dima Dak A OWr Mu Ctrehr Amnb 

..  _U.*TiNRE TODAY al 3 P U. 
LILTING, 

LHW-FDOTEO LARK!" —Krrr. N.Y. Tam 

r tU: 113, II. 
SaL Mats. at2 
7JK4JB. 
Car* HLSKO 

sl MA-sme 
tig 341.100 

■ 197STOaY AWARDS 
Bed Aeser m a Mnnca!—JORlfCOUUU 

r% BEST MUSICAL BOOK Q BEST 

Ohbnandc 

MAX TODAY AT J 

WINNER—BEST MUSICAL YfH H.Y. 
DRAMA CRITICS'AWARD 

" -PACIFIC OVERTURES* 1S_NEW, DIF- 
FERENT. EXCITING ... IT IS PURE 
MAGIC." —CkmCam.VP7 

Pacific overtures 
A N«* Mwm 

Wfnhr Garden Theatre. vcz BVfiv, 
aearpxALKS-.sstim TWrowMMZsa 

-Re* on all credit cards; «-#« 

' feaPHBNANDOAH 
ThrNrwUiuhal 

starring JOHN CULCUM 
Prices: MotL-Sal. Evas. X Oreh. SIS; MeZL 
sn& near m<zz.- «o, i se, 4. wm « sat. 
Mail, at 2; Orch. ■ a l JO; MetL sifc Rear . 
Mbs. fflJB, 7JA 4. Please endow a atentoed 
jKlLMwessed envdOBe wftti mail order. 
Kfcdv list anomic dates. 

Amman Earta ArtapUd 
Far Grata Saks Oah Catt: {30} 7*3014 
rrritt. Uto at nCKSTKOti: 013 MI-7250 
ALVIN TtM. 20 W. SUL N.Y..TOOW 7SMM 
CHARGIT: MaL Crad. Car* (212] 23M177 

MATISSE Today 01 PM. 
-VERY FUNNY! TESSIE O’SHEA DOES A 
SHOW STOPPING JOB." —miTh*nm.AJ>. 

K4 OMETHINCS AFOOT 
IhtMmmZ KMUUArAiMlrrJiHifr 

Tuei-Sal. B; Mots. Wed. A Sat. Jz Sm. 3 
Mali Orden Filled: Tw*-Fft Eyk SBMt 
HAKSB. 4J& Sat. Evys: SI& Q, l<L 7. Mah. 
HM^Sat.&Sw: HLAS. 

Tkfats alsoat Tldwtroiu Gffl S4V72M 
Ba*a Tirhtf mlk 3In CM. M SKUPtl 
LYCEUM Thea.WW.Gtt ILdB'iafl 5DJW7 

RICHARD PAULA DON 
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY 

ESTELLE BARRY 
PARSONS NELSON T1 MALAN AYCKBOURrrS amaAf 

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS^ 
MOL-Prt. Evps. at * & SaL Mats, at r. Or*. 
SB; Uta. ill, m 5. Sat. Engc at t: On*. 
S13JB. Mezz. ALSO. 11. ». Wed. Mata at X. 
OrdLm-Mezz.59.LA 
MOROSCO TbHtf 217 W. 45ft St. 2*M2» 
CRAJtem Mai. Crtd Coda PW 239-7777 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: AKfttB 

MATTStETODAYtUSPJf. „ 
“ABSOLUTE TOTAL PERFECTION." 

—Kytd. N.Y. Daily Ntm 
EVA 

ROSEMARY .^aGALLIENNE SAM 
HAEMS- LEV®B 

The royal family 

GEORGE & KAliraiAN I^EDNA FERBBR 
Direaad Iw ELUS RABB , 

Tbei.-FrL Eva. at I; Sat. Mats, at 7 * Sun. 
Mah. at 3; A IE E fc M EM at I: 
slUft 1ft I, A Wed. Mata, at 2: flftfta.4. 

■CnjJtCITi23P.7I7lrGraapr JC5MM 
HELEN HAYES Tbea^ M SL W. «f BYtav 24M3H 

Tl TOM’W AT B 

aBPRJfSBH^i-L 
“fSKAn-o-ohm 

CHAEGtT: Mai. Crrd. CeeMVETin 
THE LITTLE THEATRE/M W. 44ft SIJ2ZI-4flS 

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 PJf. . 
7TONYAKAKBS l9X-B*tM«*k«I 

1.HE WIZ 
tiies. ttvu Thors. Evas, at 7:30; Wed. ft SaL 
uS. M2 aSSCM 3?S111ft ft 4. FM. ft SaL 
EvBS.at7:*:SIS,lLia,ftft 
Ttdutrat-Cdfl Ml- QBO* Gnaw Sato: 48PSJS7 

majSticm7 wrSiS* o«j a*«7» 

MATINEE TODA To! 3 P.M. 
“AN EXTRAORDINARY PLAY. BRIL¬ 
LIANTLY ACTED AND PRODUCED.** 

—Harold Cturxma. Tht Natam 
COLLEEN BEN 

DEWHUR5T GAZZARA 
n EDWARD ALBEETS 

WHO'S AFRAID OP 
VIRGINIA WOOLF? 

Prices: 1Ues.-Frl. Eves, at 8 P.M. ftth. MI; 
- Mezz, sift 9, ft 7. Sat. -Eves, at 8; Or*. SI3; 
‘Metz.ST2. Tl, IB,9. WM. ft Sat. Mall, at? ft 
Sun. Mata, at 3: Or*, sklso; mol s9J0.. 
LSft 7J50, AJS8. Please endow self-addressed 
emnkm with orders. List alt dates. 
CHARGIT; Ma|. Crrd. Cards I2I3I 239-7177 
Spec. CditthfcratiM tor Educalienal Grown 
Call Jt« Nelson (2131 57S-SQSA, Gngp Safes 

ThBafre Parties Call: (212) 3S4-HB2 
BMrtcitf Tkhtmuc am S4I-J3BO 

MUSIC. BOX Jhe*, 239 W. 45 St - 24*46$ 

■ iMlVIN* FAT 
TUt-FrL ft-RL Sal. 3:35 & r3K SUL 2:35 I 730 

ALL SEATS 15.95 
ST. MARKS PLAYH-SB / ID 2ND AWL 
Bill St.)/OR 45530 

TODA TAT3*0 PM A 7 JO PM RJoMfA Pipppremto 

EBEL WOMEN 
aimpirt tyTbrava Baba 

dirtttrd by Jack Hntaou 
TUB. Wed. Thun, ews at 7:30 PM 55. Fri. 
Sat. Son evgs at 7:30 pm *7. Sat mat at 3:00 

.PM 55. Sun mat at 3:00 PM57. 
IPUBUC/Netamin Thw. 05 Latavefte St. <774190 

TODA YATZOtPM. A T.30PJL SJoacphrapfptrmata 

0 NICE THEY NAMED IT TWICE 
ample by Ntd Hania 
durrtad hr Bfl Laibaa 

Tiks. Wad. Tfrrs. ews at 7:30 PM IS. Fri, 
Sat, Sun evos at 7:» pm S7. Sat nw «t K0 
PM *5. Sun mat at 3:MPM 17. 
PtmiJC/OitiBr Stage 4ZS Lalavette Street S77-42B 

BEST AMERICAN PLAY 1976 
N.Y. Drama Critics Award 

“Absotutelva knockout!—Cfc™- toa 
ft. TODAY AT ZOO PM. A 7.30 PM. 
W Jasealt Ptoppmenta 

kJTREAMERS 
• anewpiavbvDavURalM 

Directed bv Mike Nlehota 
4 MDT TURK SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL PfWWCTWW 
Tues-Sun evgs at 7:30 PM Sift Sft S6. Sal-Sun 
Mata al 2:12! PM SHL S& 56. 

I SETA ST CHARGE ENtTtlS 
NEWHOUSE Thw/LINCOLN CENTER 

ISO west 4Sdl street EH 2-ftM 

TODAY at 2&5 P.M. H 
Tubs. Evg. Ports. Beg. Tubs, at 7:30 

“FUH AND GAMES FOR YOUNGSTERS 
M) OF AIL AGES!- waii»i«*i«*.ap 

(Stl>gs f‘FUN AND 
r9XEP^ °F AU * 

m 

“TERRIFIC! 
BRILLIANT!” : 

—Chet Bainei. H T liter. 

CORT THEATRE 138 W. 48th St./489 6392 
■■■VBUE ABCS FOR PRICES ft DETAILS 

T0DAT2-XP 7CU 
THE NEGRO ENSEMBLE COMPANY 

,¥TI premia 

£lDEN 
Tue-Thv. ft Oft Sat. 3:3ft Sul 2do ft 7:00 
-46J0.5JO. FrL 1:0L Sal. 8:30-57.95.4.95 

CHARGIT: MaKjCred. Car* 239-7177 
THEATRE deLYS/ffl O«il0flh<rStJ92M7a 

TODAYATS-MPM tt 7.30PM. 
JOMDh 9lDOp«ef For colored girls who have 

CONSIDERED SUICIDE/WHEN 
THE RAINBOW IS ENUF 
a tiWi njeaaai by Nlmaka Shanfa 

DiractadbyOzScaii 

A Na* Yak Babaeun Faaclrel FredudH 
Taea, Wed. TTwre. Sun evs.at 7:jo pm. Sat 
k.j> af 3:00 PM tt. Fri, satevos. at 7:* pm, 
Sun Mat at 3:00 PM 57 

ANSPACHeR/PUBLIC THEATER 
xs uiawtte Street 677«qo 

A HE FANTASTICKS 
THE WORLD'S LONSE5T 

RUNNING MUSICAL 
Toes, thru Fri, I P.M_ Sat. 7 ft IB PM., Sun. 
3 ft 7:38 P.M. 

TTtft Year/111 SutlivM StJOH 4-3535 

TODAY* 3 A 3JX PM. 
Tun thrp Fh. otB • Bat 7:30 A10 PM. 

•T*'’DELIGHTFUL MUSICALi“-UH 

1 USCALOOSA'S CALLING ME 
Fri. ft Sat <7Jft ftSL AU other Perta. S6J0. 7J8 

CHASCrr. Mai. CtrACardaGist333-7177 
CHELSEA'S WE5T5IDE THEA. «7 W, <! St. 
54H3W/Sludert Rwhl Group Sales: 354-1(02 

MAT. TODAY at 3 PM. 
■■UNNERylNW-Y FUNNY.”—,V«mmA 

ANITIES 
Tun.-Frl. Evqs. 8f Sal. 7 ft 10: Mata.: Wed. 
2; Sun. 15cata 57j0 ft SSJD 

CHARGIT: Mm Crrd. Garda tSI3SOT!77 
pideWs weataae m. 407. w. z3nL. 541-094 

“BOLD. ORIGINAL."'V^RY fUNNY!" 
—Eddh Otuar. ,Yn> Yorker Wr DIVINE 04 

OMEN BEHIND BARS 
MAIL ORDERS.NOW, T«s.. Wed- Thurt, 
Sul eves at IPM. Fri. ft Sat. eves al 8 ft 
I0.-30PM. All peris. 57Ja S6J0, o™ * 

CHARGrr Mai. Ont Canfr fllfl 739-7177, 
DC ft WAREHOUSE THEA. 19 E. Mil Sft 
Phone Re, 777-0140. Student Rush. 

MAUMEE TODAY at 3 P.M.-} 
| | “ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSOU” 
I I -Crive Barnes. N.Y. Times I 

| | “ABSOLin 

5S§009&« 
“n£W w 

BOOTH THEATRE 45th St WLefffwanL-aSfrsaM SEE ABC'S 
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‘Man Who Fell to Earth’ Is Beautiful Science Fiction 
By RICHARD EDER 

There are quite a few sd- 
’ ence-fiction movies scheduled 
to come oat in the next year 
or so. We-shall be lucky if 
even one or two are as ab¬ 
sorbing and as beautiful as 
"Ibe MUn Who FeS to 
Earth," -which opened yester¬ 
day at the . Cinema I and 

- Cinema.E Theaters, 
When science-fiction writ- 

■ fog enlisted such authors as 
Bay Bradbury, the emphasis 
on space machines, time 
warps and little green men 

-. gave way to more pfcflososh- 
ical and emotional ap- 

. proaches. It was man of Mar¬ 
tian, not as physical but as 
metaphysical travelers. Space 
was filled with Joss and 
melancholy as well as 
gadgets. 

• 
"The Man Who Fell to 

Earth" malms some use of 
far-planetary landscape, of 
extrahuman physiognomy and 
even of space machinery. 
Sparingly, though; as a touch 
of color. Mainly it is'about 

.exile, about being an alien. 
Its story of an extrate'irestri-' 
al visitor from another plan¬ 
et is designed mainly to say 
something about life on this 
one. 

Nicholas Roeg, who made 
the powerful but grotesque 
"Don't Look Now," is an 

* elaborate and mannered di¬ 
rector. Be does nothing sim¬ 
ply; be uses indirection and 
ambiguity paced with sad¬ 
den shocking effects. His 
complexity, his baroque 
style, is redeemed by a con¬ 
siderable though not total 
precision and control. His 
idlosyncrades overweighted 
the story of a grief-halluci¬ 
nated couple in "Don't Look 
Now”: they are extraordi- 
.narily well suited to this 
space allegory. 

Mr. Roeg has chosen the 
.garish, translucent, androgy¬ 
nous-mannered rock-star, 
David Bowie, for his space 
visitor. The choice is in¬ 
spired. Mr. Bowie gives an 
extraordinary performance. 
The details, the chemistry of 
this tall pale figure with 
black-rimmed eyes are clear-. 
ly not human. Yet he ac- 

The Cast 
THE HU WO FELL TO EUTfe 

■fiirWtd ta Hleatat tew; scramtiy 
hr PwJ MarErtm, taxed on ftw 
novel hr Waller Tnta ondmd hr 
MktatS deertr aw gny Sottlnx. U 
tfw CHu I sad Ova II Theaters. 
teonin tan: IS olrmta. Thl» fin 
te been R. 

Tfismij itnma Itertn.OflW Bnrtt 
.■.'."'.■.'.'.'.'..U'.ciwv oS 

quires a moving, tragic fore* 
aS tbS alranyr canght 

destroyed in a strange land. 
The. story is complicated. 

R U set up as a near-total 
mystery that unfolds bit by 
bit; leaving—it must be said 
—a 'few small tmesphrined 
gaps. The price paid for this 
method is a certain eonfiir 
sion; the gain is the spec¬ 
tator's tingling desire to have 
the puzzle work out 

There is an explosive splash 
In a Western kike, and won 
Newton — David Bowie — is 
walking into a town. Immedi¬ 
ately the film’s thane is set 
He passes, and is alarmed, by 
a garishly painted fun-park 
gondola in which a drunkard 
sits; gibbering. Where is Outer 
Space? Right here on earth. 

Newton pawns an immense 
' collection of gold rings for 

S 10,000. He takes the money 
and a sheaf of papers to 
Farnsworth, a top patent 
lawyer, played by Buck 
Henry. The papers ape nine 
major electronics inventions. 
Farnsworth can't believe what 
he sees: "For starters you can 
take General Electric, Pola¬ 
roid and IBM.," he tells his 
strange black-garbed visitor. 
He is worth hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of dollars, he tells him. 
"Is that all?" Newton ado. 

Newton gives Farnsworth 

complete authority to set up 
a huge corporation. He takes 
shelter In a radio-equipped 
car, then in a mold, then in 
a lavish lakeside'house, then 
in a desert stock. He is ac¬ 
companied by a lovely, simple 
ffrtti increasingly ftirnientetf 

woman whom he picks up at 
the moteL .An his. contact 
with the outside work! is by 
telephone through Farns¬ 
worth. ■ 

• 
Newton's empire grows; 

hot is eventually sabotaged 
by a shadowy, CJ.A.-uke 
group that enlists all those 
around him—bis mistress, his 
bodyguard and a brilliant, 
cynical scientist played by 
Rip Torn. 

Alongside this plot, giving 
it texture, are the gradually 

revealed mystwies. why does 
Newton' drink so modi 
water? Why is be intrigued 
by railroad trains? "Wby does 
he continually watch televi¬ 
sion? Why does he nse all the 
resource Of bis vast empire to bold * one-man space¬ 
ship? . 

The movie has its into* 
herence*. Sometimes the man¬ 
nerisms— overtyping shots, 
for instance—are excessive. 
Once Newton is broken, and 
'his homeward drive is folly 
revealed and foQy frustrated; 
the ending drags on for too 
long. 

But it is a first-rate 
achievement; helped by stun¬ 
ning performances not only 
by Mr. Bowie, hot by Candy 
dark, as his mistress. Buck 
Henry as toe lawyer and Rfp 
Torn, the sdentist,are subtle 
and impeccable; 

C ntS 77w Nw" YotK Tlmv: Company. 
MfiftoM with permission. 

11:40,1:40,3:45,550,8,10 PL 3-6022 Cinema I 
12:15.2:15,420,6:25,8:35,10:40 PL WJ774 Cinema H 

3rd Ave. at 60th St. 

the Ammcan 

jBowAoy... 
.Wlntarhawk 

had bacoma 
■ Btedcfoot 

WmTBRHaWKl 
,E£ HOLDRSDGE TECHNICOLOR' TECHNISC0PE’ 
•Jit VC::-’;' ' Ofy.T* Fi'uu 

■CHARLES 8. PIERCE 

“MAGNIFICENT!” 
’ hrnaem 6«*t Tta Ita TatlMT 

INGMAR 0ER6MAKS 

TACETOWCr 

V 

MC1KH 
Sta*»Msanx.snto< 

Bth ST. PLAYHOUSE 
West of 5th Ave. 674-6515 

ONE OF THE 
WORLD’S 

GREAT 
MOTION 

PICTURES! 

CINEMA S THEATRES 

CHILDREN OF 
PARADISE 

£9:18,830 

ipmeaa &.*.*» IGLH3 21 

MAN WHO FELL 
TO EARTH 

. 1 1 *0.-1 in. 3*5. 5*0r MO. 

OH EMAl MML«ma 

CUiaiA H I 3rf*H.«a*K. 

WON TON TON 
12.1:40. 3:20. S. fc*a8.10 

SUTTON S7ia.«H«rt. 
12:1 S. 2:is. 42a 8-25. 8:35. 10*0 

PARAMOUNT BMSLitar«n 

MOTHER JUGS & 
SPEED 

1250. 2:4a 4:3a K3o. 10 

Snsak.-8.10 

3332=31 

FAMILY PLOT 
V30.5:45. ID 

FRENZY 
3:45. 8 

MORRATHIU MfetaMas. 

FACE TO FACE 
12,22a 4:45. mo. 9:40 

EsesLaMtot. ■ ■ 

TAXI DRIVER 
2.4.8,8.10 

ZMCLlHrUx. 

LA CHIENNE 
1:10.255.4:4a 830. 8:13.10 

8tb ST. PLAYHOUSE hjri.-i-iT?l 

FAMILY PLOT 
' 1,5-20.0:45 ' 

FRENZY 
•' 3U0.730 

mSLtMSMtn. 

Waiter 
Reade 
Theatres 

THAT'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

WWT2 ' 
12.23a 5.7:30.10 

THE IASI WOMAN 
12.2.4. C. 1.10 

TWO BY UNA WERTMULLER 

SEDUCTION OF MIM1 
12:45.420.8 . 

LOVE & ANARCHY 
225.6:05. *40 

AS77HU / 57l* St at St* 41* 

TWO BY CLAUDE CHABROL 

A PIECE OF PLEASURE 
12.3-25.fc50.iai5 

LE BOUCHER 
145.5:10.8:35 

S£W YOnXBt/Bwar. & Utk St. 

SHEAR PREVIEW TON I CUT AT. t PJA. 

MOTHER, JUGS 
& SPEED 
12.2.4.6.10 

34U Si EAST/ Mnr 2ad An. 

THE JEWISH GADCHOS: 
12.1:4a 3:25.5J0,6-55.8:40.1020. 

S10 M. 5 
N» Minin 

A la carti 

A " *>«.: 

THE SAILOR WHO 
FEU FROM GRACE 

WITH THE SEA 
12.2.4.6.8.10 

122.4.6.8.10 

WAYSHY/StkAn. stSrtSt 

June 7 trn 
2 shows r 
A la carte 
after-lhea 
Cover chi 

■n» Ratal'* 
30 Rocke- 
Res. 1212 

pg;'“"r: :ow: 
r Q IV C C CA'T £ R\rA Tf£X 

STARTS WEDNESDAY at a FLAGSHIP THEATER NEAR YOU 

‘ JLfna Wertmulfer's 

“SEVEN BEAOniS” 

Summer Film 
Festival at 
The New School 

DoubfeJeatnra film screenings to .entertain you almost every night 
oftoe week. All fibn series meet for 6 weeks, and most include * 
irfyroductery lecture*, program notes, and discussion. 

f=4 

L ~ H 

r 

MONDAY NIGHTS 

CeUutoid Rock: Tha Hew dasaia Cufima: 
A«fatfWrb»|tecflvt{#8JW»PX ^18. 
Single admistfcnSSJC. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS 

A LmtaSmnoMr CHtU 12 THa* for 

JUtnd HBcbcpdf (8e30SfKOTPM^ 932. 
Single adnissfon SZSO. 

Screenfnga start Juna 14. 
lrhperaon ragtetratipn Jum 7-17. 

Sand for the free, (ffostratetf SunLmsr 7« 
Naw School Bulletin or call 741-5890. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS1 

FUm Sanaa 29 (fSSJl). Vtotage fQms of ths20's, 
30's and 40’s. 730 PJiL,48. Sogls edmission 51.50. 

THURSDAY NIGHTS 

Sunaaar AnbaaBon Paa&vtf: 
Cartoons UntbniM {#10} 
■ROD PMn $15. Slngla admission fSJX?. 

The New School 
Anmrita** flrat OmhimrwUrlarJUMa 

66WESTJ2ST NEWYORK10011 741-5090 

June 8-13 1 

STEPHANE 
GRAPPELLI 

126 WEST 13TH Sf. 
RGSEPlM10tlS=691-0900 

PERFORWHYtt > 
ADVERTfCEMS % 

PAGE 36 TOD. 

^ luXcr 
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HOLSON AND BRANDO 
—New York Post 

ON JACK 
NDO NICHOLSON 

fISSOURI BREAKS" 

ACADEMYAWARD WINNER 
BEST FEATURE DOCUMENTARY 

'RED CARPET THEflRES 
TUwtBtfAftlSfS 

AtMmuam 

delicate, 
awesome & 

film is 
brimful of 
miracles” 

-John Simon* 
.NEW YORK WAG. 

THE MAN 

Jg*~ 

'EEK AT SELECTED THEATRES 

asy Film United Artists 

A 5 
^7ACADE«T 

(» AWARDS 
I1' Ivinas 

BEST PICTURE 
, „ BEST ACTOR 
^Wbest actress 

[NASSAU mif SUFFOLK 

f)Tt TOWCS 

gn F i™ ■ IUPSTA TE N. Y. \ 

fej) STATES ISL. 

SEWJESSET, 

«nrunw=i 
Iteustnui ILAKWnBn 

tmvsm 

“997/ib PERCENT PURE MAGIC.” 
. —Vfrtcsnf Canby, Now York Trims 

"WILL DAZZLE, AMUSE AND MAKE 
THE HEARTBEAT FASTERl^iw 

J f PICTORIAL 
. .A? iLTEDOUT 

-FUL BLUESY 

*LAYBOY 

G 
ATUROAY REVIEW 

■arortPiuirt- 

STATE 2 | 
*.582-5070 ’ 
LSJS, 10:40 

13 LOEWS ONE 
3rd Ave. at 86th St 427-1332 

. i.xi5.53aai0J0 

United Artists 

70 MM. and STEREOPHONIC SOUND 

ik CINEMA 150 I ua CINEMA 46 
BMIMM4WPS I (2KI29M4M 

2d»,430.730,9s»s 12soo.4an,7an,t.-4s 

EMBRVD 
NOW at Blue Ribbon S)Theatres 

Pictures Internationa! Film Firsts1 

Bggzna 

C TUNNEL 

GUCRN1C/5 
A FILM BVARRABAL 

“‘Guernica’ has an unusual 
• eloquence, flamboyant 

visual quality, plus those 
special images of ArrabaL 

. This creates, 
effects as power¬ 

ful as they are 
weird, enigmatic; 
and mysterious” 

—Antov Wlnatwa, 
^ MmYkAPHl. 

WiSSNGEWMElM 
h her mo3t compaSnaand sensuous 
periwirancesra‘*SUfPTfl^^ • 
w^aaiiiaaaiBgwwwt- , 

iroocHJirH^HRWaefHWtflisaiH 
English SabttfM. 

e^StPUMume 
WAeWdfllha W4HWM - 

Ills. 3. 

12 OF THE WACKIEST FILMS EVER! 
THIS COMBO SETS MOTION PICTURES BACK 500YEARS 

mm 
RmSl 

•. ‘ NOW AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE near you 

alas?* 
MOBimiiiihi' 8H«tifL«w• 

PUUffSPEClALLY SELECTED THEATRES IN NEW JERSEYS UPSWE MY 

K1 

«. J77.T't 
■ STORYO 

AKUBBTE 
’‘jVtfl/SHAWOO 

Mil' 

Am 

FIRST AVE. CINEMA 
I.it il.i | I 

pmomuor iwma umml jwtw “flOWL 
BaiWi-RKhrtWWUDOTWWWIiaBClW 

Love. Hate. Loneliness. Humor. Sensuality. 
Nothing will prepare you for the devastating climax 

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents , 
A film by 

MARCO FERRER! 
GERARD DEPARDIEU m 

ORNELLAMUTI 

■*.y -'V 
-*s * t -."f 

The Last 

Woman ■ • ’ ■ # /v'4 * 

-y- 

'/ * *• # /' '*•: •• 
V'V-;A'sXv^' 

iii ii* 

•MICHELPICCOLI RENATOSALVATORI 
GIULIANA CALANDRA ZOUZOU in the role of Gabrielle 

Story and screenplay MARCO FERRERI --RAFAEL AZCONA 
Music by PHILIPPE SARDE Produced by EDMONDO AMATI.; 

» A co-production: LES PRODUCTIONS JACQUES ROITFELD—PARIS 
FLAMINIA PRODUZIONi CINEMA TOGRAFICHE S.R.L.—ROME £> v 

American premiere tup 
TODAY" 

ANMTBHUC 
nuns. English Subtitles 

12, 2, 4, 6, 8,10. 

"An absolutely breathless 
entertainment”-™™, 

LDEWS UTDR PUZA (3 LOEWS TOWED EAST 
ertayAuna-KSiM jmshmahl-ct-uq 

lASbaObfioattMLiuo usnsMLsjatnoLiono 

WS25LW- / -WMErt JERSEY- 

TOSSET /UABBIEVUE MENLO PAN 
lK-CI1B)CI4Ba/lWirlKaaK<.|ai]744-l4SS Rk.1KPMMigtBa.Elwa & 
* fm tin • Mm i-m mii •>» T-tn Too 

-ONLORfSfiLVO- / -WHEW JERSEY— MQart 

UASYOSSET /UABBIEVUE MENLO PARK 
JHd*TiMgfca-(SriB)El-SR8/Uwtrikaaer-SOI]744-MSS Rk.1KPMMtgtB0.Elwa {31)UHJW 

IdftUSbEAUO ‘ 2m.*X. MH*S5 E0a«3.7-Ja JttOO 

RAPE CAN TURN A COVER 
GIRL INTO A KILLER. 

1 jipsl 

iri 

K 

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 

Mother 

IT. 

347H STREET EAST 
ja ST. W« Ml aft MU Mill 

dfuin 
AND ALSO THESE SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES 

WESTCHESTER 

Liiim. 

\3RQQKl YA 
rONKUS 
OCNEOAl CINIUA'I 

* FOREST HILLS “ TRIPLEX FLUSHINO 

SUffOLKI 
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MAJOR STUDIO PREVIEW TONIG 
CHECK THEATRE NEAREST YOU FOR STARTING TIME 

BECAUSE OF THE INTENSE SUBJECT MATTER OF THIS FILM, WE 
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TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents 

GREGORY PECK LEEREMICK 
THE OMEN 

c„,,ar„„s DAVID WARNER BILLIE WHITELAW 
MACE NEUFELD HARVEY BERNHARD o,«,jbv RICHARD DONNERi 

Written by D/iJ/ID SELlZbR JERRY GOLDSMITH iwna/ision® prmtsby deluxe® R( RESTRICTED® 

BRONX 

RKO FQRDHAM 
TRIPLEX 
UA INTERBORO 

BROOKLYN 
MANN'S 

ALBEMARLE 
CENTURY'S 

KINGS 
PLAZA SOUTH 
CENTURY'S 

KINGSWAY 2 

——UN OttUrtUWAT —   _ ' -.- 
MANN'S / LOEWS . . 1 

NATIONAL / ORPHEUIM / PLAZA i 
BROADWAY & 44TH ST. 889-0950 / 86TH ST. NEAR 3RD-AVE. 289-4807 / 58 ST. NEAR MADISON AVE. 355-3320/ 

34TH ST. EAST 
34TH ST. NEAR 2ND AVE. MU 3-0253 

TRES 

QUEENS 

UA BAYSIDE 
BAYSIDE 
CREATIVE’S 

CONTINENTAL 
FOREST HILLS 
CENTURY'S 

GLEN OAKS 
GLEN OAKS 

RKO KEITH’S 
TRIPLEX FLUSHING 

NASSAU 

UA GABLES 
MERRICK 

UA SQUIRES 
RKO TWIN 2 
LAWRENCE 
MANN'S ’ 

TOWN GLEN COVE 
MANN’S 

TWIN SOUTH 
HICKSVILLE 

STATEN ISLAND 

MANN S, _ NEW UA ISLAND 1 FOX PLAZA 2 DORP NEW SPRINGVILLE 

SUFFOLK 

UA CINEMA ;; 
.BAY SHORE . r 

MANN'S 

FOX 
EASTSETAUKET .* 

UA 
SOUTHAMPTON 
UA SUNWAVE2 
PATCHOGUE •• 

CENTURY'S 

HUNTINGTON 

WESTCHESTER 
GENERAL CINEMA'S - . 

ARCADIAN 2 • 
OSSINING 

GENERAL CINEMA’S ■ 

CENTRAL PLAZA 
CINEMA 1 
YONKERS 
GENERAL CINEMA'S - 

MALL 3 
: PEEKSKILL 

RKO PROCTOR’S 
TRIPLEX 
NEW-ROCHEL1E •. - 

NEW J ERSE Y\ 

BRICK PIAZAT 
Bricktowri. 1 _ 

BRUNSWICK SQUARE 2 
E. Brunswick 

CLAR1D6E 
. Montclair 
FOXllnion- 
FOX Woodbndge- 
HUDSON PLAZA 2 

Jersey City " • '• 

MORRIS COUNTY, . 
MALL 2 HanoverTownship 

MOVIES 1 
' West End, Long Branch 

PLAZA 
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He is a42-year-old, 6 foot 
5, 220-ponnd Creek from Ok¬ 
lahoma with three marriages 

■and a lot of one-man exhibits 
behind him; He has six cbfl- 
dren, ranging in age from one' 
to 19, to siq>part, a conscience 
that reminds him there are 
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too many Indians far less 
fortunate . than he, and a. 
deep-seated yet almost pas¬ 
sive bitterness about white 
people’s prejudice toward red 
people. 

“Movies afford, me a lot of 
time to paint,” he : explains 
in a mellifluous baritone 
voice that will come as a sur¬ 
prise to anyone who saw his 
deaf-dumb act in “Cuckoo’s 

■ Nest” “They always mterest- 
ed me,” he continues, sitting 

•bu a aiachin z-Calondo.coa- 
-.idiHnnfium • he was- sharing 
with hislS-yetr-oId son and 

■ ai .woman-:friend, “and I. 
wanted to see what it was 
like." As; a result, he accepted 
an offer.to.andition for the, 
role of Chief Bromden. when: 
a friend suggested Iran as V 
possibility to .tbe “Cuckoo’S. 
Nest” casting scout. 

WHBam" Sampson Jr.-, 
known to everybody ^outside 
of movies as Sonny, had had 
his share of- other jobs-r-oil 
field roughneck, construction 
worker, linesman, rodeo bull 
rider. Bom in Okmulgee, the 
center- of the Creek tribe (one 
of the five “civilized” tribes, 
as they were called in our - 
old textbooks,, that ■= .were 
foirced to settle in Oklahoma 
by the government after be¬ 
ing expelled from their orig- - 
xnal homes in Georgia and 
Florida), he began entering 
rodeos at 14. "When you’re 
an Indian at-. 14.” he says, 
"you have a lot of anger and 
it’s a way to dispel a ,lot of 
it” . 

• * 

Nevertheless; painting was, 
and is, his. first love.. WhDe 

- supporting himself- through 
other jobs, ha was rarely 
without af least a sketch pad. 
His canvases, with western 
and cowboy subjects, done 
very much in the. mode of 
Charies Russell, were shown 
all error, the west Both the 
Smithsonian and the library 
of Congress have exhibited 
his works. Realistic pen-and- 

.. * but he’d like to play Rommel and Garibaldi. 

ink drawings of cowboys and 
roundups were scattered eve¬ 
rywhere in .the condominium. 

On his very Bret job as an 
actor,. Sampson made it clear 
that he has a mind of his 
own. Director Mhos Forman;, 
he says, originally "wanted 
an ‘ugh-Tonto’. type Indian” 
as Chief Bnmutem “He told 
me' what he wanted, and I 
told him that wasn’t the way 
it vfras. it was-1963—Chief 
Bromden had gone through 
high school as a football ath¬ 
lete, had served in the 
Korean war, had perfect die* 
tion.” 

' So ■ Sampson played it his 
way, and when, the picture 
was over, Forman sudd to 
him, "You Were the onJySa> ; 
tor I,didn’t have to direct.” 

Jack Nicholson, who 
worked opposite Sampson in 
“Cuckoo’s Nest,? calls a 
“fine natural actor” with enor¬ 
mous presence who has not 
yet had to face a technical 
problem that requires .any¬ 
thing-maze than his natural 
abilities... Recalling that he 
and Forman needed only 15 
minutes with . Sampson to 
realize they had their Chief 
Bromden, Nicholson says 
“Will never needed to be iri 
the movies to know he was 
a star. He came to that first 

interview in his plaid jeans, 
his turquoise belt and neck- 

.tie, bird wing sadelocks, red 
ribbons m his hair, wearing 
a huge-hat you or I could 
live in, end he was carrying 
his ■ drawings. WILTs got a 
sense bf-style.” 

• 
• Sazppson's face betrays no 
emotionas he talks about his 
three subsequent roles, but 
.his. voice quavers with an¬ 
ger in'discussing the way In¬ 
dians have traditionally been 
depicted in western pictures. 
“They’re still using 'on as 
livestock,” he says, -wrinjpjjg 
out the hot wand as if it were 
a curse. "They somehow just 
cant seem to bring it around 
to give the truth about In¬ 
dians. It just galls them. They 
just can’t seem to let ’em 
win. -They call Custer’s battle 
a massacre. It wasn’t It was 
a battle.” 

But Sainpson does not play 
“ordinary” Indians in his new 
roles. In “The Outlaw Josey 
Wales’' he is Ten Beans, chief 
of the- Cooianches, "in the 
proud chief tradition,” as 
Sampson describes it In “The 
White Buffalo” he is Crazy 
Horae^. the great Sioux war¬ 
rior, “trying to save his dig¬ 
nity, trying to keep as much 
of Ms kmd as possible, yet 
knowing-his people were be¬ 

ing overwhelmed.” And in 
“Buffalo Bin and the Indians” 
he plays on even more unu¬ 
sual figure, William Halsey. 
Sitting -Bull’s interpreter, “a 
hlgjhly educated man who 
tried to get every bit he could 
for the Indians.’1 

So far, it would seem, 
Sampson has avoided being 
cast as livestock. Could it be 
that screenwriters are show¬ 
ing more respect for the In¬ 
dians? Or is it Sampson who 
invests his roles with dignity? 
*Tm just being myself,” he 
says, shrugging off the no¬ 
tion of his acting ability. “If 
2 were playing a German gen¬ 
eral, rd-call it acting. But 
being myself—that’s not dif¬ 
ficult-” 

Someday, he thinks, he 
might “find himself in a role 
that requires more than a 
proud bearing and an Indian 
identity. “A lot of- Italians 
have played Indians. Some¬ 
day Td like to play an Italian. 
That would be a ‘ different 
kind of work,” he says, only 
half in jest. “Actually, the 
part I’ve always secretly 
wanted to play is Rommel, 
the desert fox.” - - • 

As for his new films, he 
says that “The White Buf¬ 
falo,” in particular, portrays 
Indians as caring individuals, 
rather than the stoic savages 
of so. many other films- Same 
scriptwriters, he added, had 
even consulted him on the 
accuracy, of Indian details. * . 

• 
A query about Marion 

Brando and other famous 
white defenders of the Indian 
cause brings a smile to Samp¬ 
son’s face. He’s beard the 
question before. “I never met 
the man,” he replies, “be* the 
few whites I do know who 
are really-sincere in their ef¬ 
forts prefer to remain anony¬ 
mous. £ let them stay that 
way.” 

Asked about the American 
Indian Movement, he re¬ 
marks that people never hear 
about the good things they 
do, only the bad things. 

Yet, * beneath -Sampson’s 
cynical exterior, there lurks 
a sneaky sense of humor. For 
example, when prodded 
about a fight he got into in 
a bar in Farmington, New 

Mexico, he snarls, “X eat red¬ 
necks.” Finally, he tells the 
story: “After a hard day’s 
work, I walked into this bar 
and ordered a cocktail. A guy 
next to me picks up a full 
quart of whisky and hits me 
in the face with it” 

What did Sampson do? “I 
laughed at him. Then he 
fainted — with some help 
from me.” 

When did this happen? He 
looks off into the distance. 
“Yesterday, today, tomor¬ 
row.” 

Has he ever been seriously 
hurt m such a brawl? "Tve 
never been knocked uncon¬ 
scious by a white man.1* 

On occasion, Sampson ac¬ 
cepts invitations from local 
schools and prisons to talk 
about Indians and paintings. 
He has put some of his movie 
earnings into Red Wind, an 
enterprise in California that 
helps alcoholics. The whole 
idea, he says, is “to take, the 
money and run, pour it into 
my people.” 

• 
Reaching into an attache 

case, he takes out some very 
old photographs of his grand¬ 
father, and his grandmother, 
who was 5 feet 10 inches. 
“The Creeks are a tall, proud 
people,” he says. 

Sampson would prefer to 
be. known as “a man who 
paints”—the man who did 
the huge mural for the Inter¬ 
national Petroleum Exposi¬ 
tion in Tulsa several years 
ago and the man whose work 
has hung in such institutions 
as the Amon Carter Museum 
in Fort Worth. Chances are, 
though, his work is sell mg 
now (the Governor of Oregon 
bought two of his paintings, 
and a theater in Tulsa held 
a show during the run of 
“Cuckoo’s Nest”) because 
Will Sampson is a note¬ 
worthy actor. Doesn't the 
sodden fame, money, prestig¬ 
ious co-stars and directors 
ever intimidate him? 

Sampson strolls outside, 
glances down at his pointed 
cowboy boots, looks up at 
the sky, shakes his head and 
laughs. "Mountains, thunder¬ 
storms, lightning, rain—they 
awe me. Man doesn’t.” ■ 

it’s January in June, and the movie industry 
could be in trouble. With the exception of "Thati* 
Entertainment, Fart 2,” there hasn’t been a 
new filrndn the last two weeks that looks as if 
it could become a big hit—whether for the right ‘ 
or wrong reasons—and ’That’s Entertainment. 

Part 2” isn’t strictly a new film. It’s a new appreciation of a 
lot of old films. All of the other recent openings are 
also-rans, meaning that people going to the movies in the 
next month will continue to be paying most of their money 
to see only three pictures, “All The President’s Men,” “The ‘ 
Bad News Bears” and “That's Entertainment, Part 2.” The .. 
rest of the films will have to fight it out for what's left of 
the public's movie allowance. Hardly a healthy situation. 

The successful films are making more money—faster— ■ 
than ever before, wh3e everything else is dying. If a film is 
a fair hit, it may make back its distribution costs. Forget the 
production costs. 

I can’t' remember any June that has begun as bleakly a* 
this one One can’t even say that there are a number of films . 
that are failing to do the business they deserve. There 
aren’t. It’s like the annual post-Christmas depression when 
the film companies, having released all of their major 
productions in December, ride through January on the 
receipts from those films. The problem this year is that there * . 
weren't that many good movies released earlier to cany us 
through this arid patch. The new stuff is so forgettable that' 
a friend of mine has complained not that they put him to 
sleep while he was looking at them, but while he was trying . 
to write about them, which is known as the whiplash of 
boredom. 

• • • 
“The Missouri Breaks" is not boring. It’s a big, 

fascinating, complicated disappointment, which is the 
irinri of praise “The Blue Bird” might aspire to. “The Blue 
Bird” is boring. It demonstrates boredom as it defines it, ; 
from first frame to last. Nicolas Roeg’s “The Man Who 
Fell to Earth,” one of the better new films, is not boring. 1 
It’s worth paying attention to even though it’s disappointing. * 
In an earlier tim* this wouldn't be a problem but • ' *. 
todays audiences, who want to classify everything as 
either a hit or a flop, may not be in the mood to put 
np with its confusions. 

At its best moments “The Man Who Fell to Earth” 
has the cool, no-nonsense clarity and direction of 
Kubrick’s “2001: A Space Odyssey.” It’s also funny in a 
way that refuses to pander to conventional expectations. : 
But by. having too much on its mind, it sometimes >' 7* 
appears to have nothing. The film.is the Highly satiric : 
tale of a fellow from outer space, played by David Bowie; • 
the English rock star, who comes to earth seeking f 
water for his own planet He travels on a British passport' 
and calls himself Thomas Jerome Newton. * £• 

Just whether Newton plans to transport earth’s 
water home in some fashion, or bring his planet’s people «* 
here is not gone into. What is gone into is the way Newtqa£ « 
through some legal hocus-pocus and with the help of ‘ * 
what are described as nine basic patents, is able to 
force corporations like RCA to knuckle under to him 
and make him the most powerful man in America. ' «.« 

As my colleague Richard Eder has pointed out, “The 
Man Who Fell to Earth” may be the first of the Howard 
Hughes movies, Newton being presented by Roeg as the ^ 
ultimate in eccentric multi-billionaire recluses, whom we.. * 
see at one point hidden away in a dumpy little New 
Mexico hotel room, eating candy and watching 12 television * 
sets at once. 'Television," he complains, “shows - ' £ 
everything hut it doesn’t tell everything.” -.-i 

"The Man Who Feil to Earth” can also be seen =4 
as the story of a very hip, space-age Passion—but one “* 
that fails—about a savior who comes to earth not to 
save us but his own people, and who is, in effect, Gratified -. ’ 
dead and buried when the members of a competing cartel • 
render him physically incapable of returning home. 

The movie has been beautifully cast with the slim, 
androgynous-looking Bowie in the title role, Candy Clark 
as the pretty, dim-witted chamber maid he befriends. 
Rip Tom as a middle-aged scientist with a weakness for .> 

■ 18-year-old girls, and Buck Henry as a legal wizard 
with a weakness for bis weight-lifting male companion. 

As long as "The Man Who Fell to Earth” stays on 
earth, it is terrific, but it keeps taking off into outer • 
space, flashing back to Newton’s Planet X family and 
his bungalow there, which looks not much stranger than 
a mobile home parked on Route 66. There are also some 
horrendously arty sex scenes—something that Roeg seems 
to like—in which, apparently, Newton recalls making 
love to his wife, an act that on Planet X involves a 
lot of soap suds. 

“The Man Who Fell to Earth” goes wildly silly from 
time to time, but has the courage to fail in interesting 
ways, which is more than can be said for the other new 
films. 
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‘Mother, Jugs and Speed," directed by Peter Yates 
and written by him and Tom Manktewicz, is a grossly 
witless comedy about the misfortunes of a private 
ambulance company in Los Angeles. Attractive actors— 
Bill Cosby, Raquti Welch, Harvey Keitel and Allen 
Garfield—give nice performances whenever the film’s 
idiocies are not upstaging them. It’s a very sleazy 
endeavor about greed, true love, drags, sentiment, death 
and high spirits. 

In "Embryo” director Ralph Nelson gives us a 
variation on bis more successful “Chariy” film, which was 
about a retarded man whom science brought up to 
super intelligence, only to let him relapse. “Embryo” 
continues the Dr. Frankenstein theme with Rock Hudson 
as the doc and Barbara Carrera as his monster, a three-month 
old fetus who, with the injection of a growth-enhancing 
hormone, turns into the magnificent-looking Barbara m 
less than two weeks. After Barbara goes off on a mnrder 
spree. Rock's son asks his dad why he performed this 
unnatural experiment “To give life,” says Rock. “To 
play God,” says the son, who is pretty stupid but he does 
know his late-late shows. 

“LeadbeUy” is Gordon Paries’s idealized biographical ?■ 
film about Huddle Ledbetter, the legendary black blues ; * 
singer and guitarist Roger E. Mosley plays the title 
role, in a series of mostly lifeless recreations of scenes 
from LeadbeUy’s life in the cotton fields and on the 
chain gangs. HTTMe Harris sings the Leaftelly songs on 
the soundtrack so effectively the movie might be best 
enjoyed with the eyes closed. 

CORRECTIONS: (1) Yes, I know the hymn in “The 
Missouri Breaks" » “Bringing in the Sheaves," not sheep 
but I like sheep better, and (2) the great Fred Astaire * 
dance number mentioned last week, “Stepping Out With 
My Baby,” comes from “Easter Parade,” not from “Befit 
of New York.” Enough. j.. Z 
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Otircev conductor 
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A SPECIAL FOURTH OF JtBC? WEEKEND— ■ .— .. . ■ 
Saturday July 3 at &3Q pm _ 
ARTHUR HBOLBR AND THE BOSTON POTS OfrCiicSZgAmavgyapedal want. BriBgflM whole family andjam tfatfia flat 
always goes with a Pope concert. Regular prices apply. 

Sunday July 4 
BERKSHIRE ON PARADE (presortedutcooperatumwith tUBark^^Keeatm-JiidCoaabdon) 

A oalehration of the best of thaBerfcahite^ theming amhaereu'oJaly 4th avante right hare allhnglewood. 
Events begin at 230 pm, withaflxnfaaattbeMam Gate. Then on to Chanter Music; Chora and Ballet events in the Theatre and 
the Shed. 
All of thisniluilnstas at &30;8nxn the Shed with SajpOrawacooductiBg the Boston Symphony OrAmtei with piano toHstAndrdWatta. 
&3Q pm Setii Ozawa 

Andra watts, piano 
Program will include:. 

IVES: Variations on 'America* 
MACDOWELU Piano Concerto No. 3 
GERSHWIN; Rhapsody in Bine 
BERNSTEIN; Suite from ■West Side Story' 

•consult spaas! price schedule below 

POPS-AT-TAXGLEWOOD Thesdn. August IS at: 
ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON POPS 

TANGLEWOOD-ON-PARADE Thnrsday. August 19 
BagJong cetebretloaott^altotahlre hjmic CentenCwM 

tad by &«ip Ozawa. wOlcomMixe three orchestras... the BotocaSsrropbosyC 
retro, and the Bouton Oniveaity Young Artist Orchestra. 
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Announcing the format 

THE 
BEETHOVi 

SOOET’I 
Karl Haas, Artistic Direct 

.The first meeting of the newiy-formed Beethoven Society 
place June 6, 3:00 PM., in the auditorium of the Lillie D 
Blake School (45 East 81st Street, between Park and ft 
Admission is free. 

The musical program for this meeting includes a perfor 
Beethoven's Piano Sonata No. 18 In E-Flat, Op. 31, No. z 
Haas, followed by the Guarneri Quartet. The performers wi 
the works and answer questions. 

Objectives of The Beethoven Society will be discuss* 
meeting. Subsequent*meetings are scheduled at monthly 
The Beethoven Society is a non-profit organization. 

The Beethoven Society, 299 Park Ave., N. Y., N.Y. 10017,4 

LA BELLA STRINGS presents 

ROBERT GUTHRIE 
guitarist 

Thursday, June 10th at8pm 
ALICE TULLY HALL 

SANZ • SOR • PONCE • TUR1NA - WEISS 
MILHAUD. TORROBA 

Tickets: $450.53.50; students $2.50. On sale 81 
afl Bloomingdato stores and at 

ABwTuDy Hal Bax Office. Broadway al 65th Sheet 

]r NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES 

1 Carnegie RecftaJ Hafl ■ 
Friday, June 11 at 8.-00 pm 

NEW YORK 
LYRIC ARTS TRIO 

woffr? 
MASI0N FELDMAN cello 

. GENA RAPS piano 

Work* br MENDELSSOHN 
PISTON • BRAHMS 

IB stob $151 ri dm* fttfkxflfict 

MOODS OF THE 
ORIENTAL DANCE 

FEATURING 

. NAVJDA and the Oriental 
Dance Group 

ZAHRA KADER, Guest Artst, 
EDOIE KOCHAKAND HIS 

MIDEAST ENSEMBLE 
Joan Gainesfey. Mrasa 

Tuesday end Wednesday, June 
8U» and 9th. 1976. &00 P.M. 

Washington Square 
Methodist Church, 
rJ5 West 4lh SL NYC 10012 

Donation $3.00 

* 

For convenient 
home delivery of 
The NewYorkTimes, 
just call toll-free 
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“The Leventritt Competition provides an unusual glimpse of how only the fittest can ‘survive in the classical music ^business.** (Helen Epstein) 
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' ! i':VJn summer music scene, from left to right: Levine, Bernstein, Moffo, Ozawa, Serkin, Ormandy, Stem and Piatigorsky 
*•*» ■vs- 

«-it^ lure music critics come equipped at birth 
* - ;'L. ^ Sift of omniscience, which is a help 
h -43?* ter life. But an almost equally valuable 

* w ^rnute, omnipresence, is denied them by an 
"Vise nature, that, can n’mfco planning 

HQUlf akn.ers somethin£ ^ * problem. It would 
w (Writooui resort to a portable time-space 

*\nce, for even the most fanatical - ■ 
atennial buff to be in Central.Park and 
: 8:30 PAL on July 4. Appropriately 

s certs are promised In both places and 
ms to be some 'overlap in concept and 
heep Meadow, Leonard Bernstein will 
rk Philharmonic in an Independence Day 

' h.«: dean composers, including Mr. Bernstein, 
S^fl’lass., Seiji Ozawa will be presenting a 

r|'Iiprf American composers, including Mr. 
I NLi parks the Bernstein selection will he 

I ‘West Side Story,” so in a way the 
~vireate conductor will have solved the 

in two places at once. 
_ . #y>r the moment all such logistical, 

* conflicts. Beyond the Bicentennial 
|l lit ie artistic significance it would he 
VlL"™*1* P^^ess to try to predict, which 

■ of possibilities promise to be this 
,st worthwhile events, hereabouts and 

follows, you realize, is one critic’s highly 
*' " ’I’nly narrow, look through the periscope. 

». you had the wings of an angel and. 
an astronaut, you might want to be 
ully Hall on July 12 when Alicia de 
r first appearance of the Mostly 
id then materialize 3,000 miles away 
the opening of the Seattle Opera’s double 

er’s “Ring,” in successive German and 
it is the second time around for this 
/enture and next to settling down in 
in Bayreuth this summer for the 100th 
mances of the “Ring,” dedicated 
find few places in the world more likely 

MUSIC VIEW 
, 4X5NAL HENAHAN 

A Squint Into the Summery Haze 
Of Future Festivals 

■ to stimulate their curiosity glands. Hie German performances 
run from July 13 to 18, the English ones from July 20 to 25. 

Closer to home, a much anticipated piano recital 
by Rudolf Setkin at the 92d Street YM-YWHA on 
Wednesday night ought to be brought to your attention if • 
only because Mr. Serkin is scheduled to play Beethoven’s 
Op: 109 Sonata, and Beethoven, and Serkin constitute 
one of the great pairings of piano history. Mr. Serkin was 
to have played his 40th anniversary recital earlier in 
•the season at Carnegie Hall but had to cancel owing to 
a flu attack that developed into pneumonia. Last month 
he postponed another recital, this time at the “Y,” 
because or Illness. 

Pablo Casals is gone but his festival in Puerto Rico 
lives on, under the guidance of his widow, Marta Casals 
Istomin. This summer the Casals Festival opens on June 10 

* and celebrates what would have been the cellist’s 100th 
birthday. In Philadelphia on June 14 comes the opening 
of Robin Hood Dell West, an $8-million outdoor concert 
amphitheater. Eugene Ormandy will conduct with Isaac 
Stem, Gregor Piatigorsky and Vladimir Ashkenazy as 

^first-night soloists. The new facility in Fainnount Park 
'‘has 5,000 seats under cover, which means no more 

rained-out concerts for the Philadelphia Orchestra. 

The Metropolitan Opera begins its season of free 
concerts in the city’s parks on June 15 in Central Park, 
but the eye-catching event will take place on June 19 
when Anna Moffo steps to the plate in the remodeled 
Yankee Stadium to belt out “Un bel di” and other Puccini 
hits in a concert version of “Madama Butterfly.” No 
rabid Met fan would want to miss that one. Otherwise, 
the Metropolitan will be touring the five boroughs in a 
new portable acoustic shell and sound system that was 
underwritten by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation in a 
joint grant of $552j000 to the opera company and the 
Philharmonic. The Philharmonic takes over the Mellon 
shell for its own free parks concerts beginning Aug. 3 
tthe Central Park program on July 4 is a special preseason 
event financed by Exxon). Outdoor music is seldom 
really satisfactory by indoor standards, but perhaps the • 
new sound system can mitigate some of the built-in 
problems. We shall see, and possibly even hear, about 
that later. 

Out in Chicago, James Levine begins the Ravinaa 
Festival’s season on June 24 with Schoenberg’s massive 
“Gurrelieder,” which is always an ambitious project. 

Seiji Ozawa demonstrated the work's crowd-pleasing 
potential two summers ago at Tanglewood and it will bt 
interesting to see if Mr. Levine can advance the 
“Gurrelieder’1 cause in his 'Chicago Symphony performance^ 
Curiosity, if nothing else, also would drive a veteran 
observer of Mostly Mozart festivals to Alice Tully Hall 
on June 28'when the 10th annual series opens there. 
Avery Fisher Hall, now in the agonies of a complete 
acoustical overhaul, has been the home of Mostly Mozart 
since its inception and no doubt will be again. So, this 
summer’s concerts at Alice Tully could be memorable 
ones for listeners who believe that music on a Mozattean ; 
scale loses a great deal of its appeal when it is played 
in any large hall, no matter how attractive the place may 
be acoustically or financially. Tickets are likely to be > 
scarce: 

Raising the periscope a bit higher, one spies an 
apparently unprecedented, production of “Porgy and Bess,"; 
uncut and fully staged, by the Houston Grand Opera. j 
There will be eight performances starting on July 1. 
then a 10-week tour. The Lake George Open Festival in ' 
Glens Falls, N.Y, also has “Porgy” scheduled, Aug. 20 ! 
through 25, probably on a more modest scale. [ 

One could go on and on, guessing and recommending.- 
The Marlboro Festival gets under way on July 3. and 
that Vermont retreat is always worth a visit. Where else ( 1 
can you observe a Serkin close-up in its natural habitat? ( 
The world premiere of Gian Carlo Menotti's Symphony Kc. 1 ; 
(did you think he wrote nothing but operas?) will be a 
feature of the first program at the Saratoga Festival in 
Saratoga, N.Y. And the Santa Fe Opera (July 7-Aug. 28) 
is mounting Virgil Thomson's “The Mother of Us All,” his 
timely and tuneful obeisance to Susan B. Anthony. 

But enough of this dangerous squinting into the 
summery haze. Don't some primitive tribes put to death 
the seer who reads the auguries wrong? So, if the most 
exciting event of the season turns out not to have made ■ 
toris select list, please blame it on a temporary failure of 
one critic’s .omniscience system. They don't build them 
toe way they used to. 
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Berner and her panel of judg- . 
^' bsr feel there Is1 a‘substantial 

number of new musicians to 
be put to toe test Six months 
before the start, notices are 
sent to schools, teachers, 
consulates and former con¬ 
testants around- toe world. 
While applications trickle in. 
Mrs. Berner tries to find a 
group of judges who will 
make themselves available 
for a period of ten days, a- 
hall with adequate practice 
facilities and accompanists. 

This year, judges Gary 
Graffman (Leventritt winner, 
1949) and Claude Frank (Lev¬ 
entritt participant,- 1954) _ 
screened nearly 100 applies- - 
tions and rejected pnly 11. 
It was the greatest number 
of applicants the Leventiatt 
hats ever received—an indica¬ 
tion of the rise in the level 
of piano proficiency. "Since 
World War H, there are sim¬ 
ply more people studying pi¬ 
ano,” said Graffman. ‘It’s due 
to the rise of the middle-class 
here and the blossoming of 
talent in places like Japan 
and South Korea, and toe 
wealth of teachers that came 
to America after the Russian 
Revolution and events in' 
Nazi Europe.” 

“Because of recordings, 
people have become highly 
conscious of technical excel¬ 
lence,” added conductor Max 
Rudolf, another judge. "There r 

1 are no mistakes on a record- ' 
ing and that lias set toe new 
standard. In the old days, we .. 
didn't mind «i wrong note ij 
here and these. Now, young 
pianists have to live up to 
a group of great virtuosos.” 

The Exquisite Agony of 
A Musical Olympics 

Graffman and Frank looked 
first at the contestants' birth 
date in relation to-their num¬ 
ber of concerts. ‘‘If someone 
is IS and ha* played only lo¬ 
cally, that’s fine,” Gtafftnan 
said, flf they’re 26 and have 
not played, more, it’s not. 
Then we look at repertoiy: 
contestant* must present 
three full concertos — one 
must he Mozart, Beethoven 
or Brahms—and between 90 
and 110 minutes of aoto rep¬ 
ertoire, .. about one-and-a* 

■half tiules the Jengtotof an 
average recfeal We took at 
toe teachers wifix whom toe 
contestant ha* studied and 
what kind of dwnber mirae' 
he or she. ha*, played. E$t 
once we accept the applicant, 
the information an the indi- 
vi dual’s application has noth¬ 
ing whatsoever to do with. 
our judgment of what-hap¬ 
pens onstage during the com¬ 
petition.” 

VWe give them all 20 min¬ 
utes,*’ added trank, “which 
is a long, time forjxrellmina- 
ries but a short .time for toe 
contestant. They choose the 
first piece. After -four n?in- 

EdftRotluus 

‘The most equitable group of competition judges today’ 

^utes,' we usually can know 
. whether they will continue to 

the gmntfhMifi- if they’re not 
. going to. quality, we make the 
rest as easy as possible. If 
they are promising, we ask 
far a different style or period. 
We always listen to part of 
.a-concerto and part of a solo 
piece.”' 

At 930 on opening day, a 
. tall, slim pianist from Port 

Jefferson arrived' at the 
• WQXR •! Auditorium and 
walked -, into toe glare of 
three .‘^009-watt quartz 
.fighss. “Mr, Gezamri will 
start" with -the Brahms D 

• minor,” announced' Mrs. Ber¬ 
ner, and, for the next nine 
minutes, he- played without 

-Interruption. 
-■When ' Gemmei finished, 

there was alence. The judges 
•^7-pianists ‘ Sidney -Foster, 
I^m' FleMier, Gary Graff¬ 
man, Richard Goode, Claude 
Frank, Nadia Reisenberg, Git- - 
ta Grad ova and conductor 

.Max. Rudolf whispered 

together as Gemmel stared 
into space. 

“Would you please play 
some of toe Mozart sonata 
for us?" Heisher called from 
his seat. 

At 9:40. the contestant be¬ 
gan Mozart’s Sonata No. 9. 

.* “Thank you,'” FIdsher in¬ 
terrupted at 9:43. "Would 
you now play some of the 
Chopin Ballade?” 

Four; minutes later, he was 
stopped again. 

“Thank you. Thank you 
very much,". Fleisher called 
out again, and at 9:49 a 
young man from Kansas 
opened with a Chopin prel¬ 
ude. 

For the next seven hours— 
' counting lunch and a coffee 
break—contestants marched 
bravely into toe auditorium. 
Some shot out into the wait¬ 
ing room on a wave of adren¬ 
alin, convinced they had 
played toe best 20 minutes 
of their lives. Others sank 
into the nearest chair, certain 

that muddy playing at one 
point or another had cost 
them the competition. 

. “Td rather put my money 
on a horse than a contestant 
in a music competition,” said 
one contestant glumly. “Eve¬ 
ry jury's going to pick a dif¬ 
ferent winner because there 
are many schools of playing, 
because they may be tired or 
hungry while It’s your turn, 
or because you yourself don't 
happen to be in top form. 

.‘You have to have nerves of 
‘steel and not crack under 

■ pressure — in other words, 
you.can’t afford to be human. 
I couldn’t afford to practice 
eight hours a day as X would 
have liked because I have a 
job. . But those are toe 
breaks.” 

Inequalities abound. Some 
contestants spend up to SL¬ 
AM just to get to New York 
and stay at a decent hotel; 
others take the subway from 
their homes, (hie applicant 
squeezed toe contest in be¬ 

tween a recording date, a 
doctoral recital and a concert 
appearance, while another 
devoted four weeks to polish¬ 
ing her Leventritt repertoire. 
A few were aecompanded by 
pianists with whom they had 
worked for years; others per¬ 
formed with a Leventritt ac¬ 
companist with whom they 
had not rehearsed even once. 

The judges—all seasoned 
performers themselves—sat 
impassively through the 20- 
minute sequences, making 
occasional notes on toe pads 
in their laps. '1 don’t need 
to write much” said Max Ru¬ 
dolf. ‘Distinguished . . . un¬ 
distinguished . ... moving 
. . . overpedalled. The worst 
comment would be: ‘No inter¬ 
est', the best: ‘Highly gifted.’ ” 

During the preliminaries, 
about one-fifth of the players 
had major memory lapses or 
committed other fluffs, ac¬ 
cording to Fleisher. “They gen¬ 
erally play faster, use more 
pedal and bang more than 

usual.” said Frank. “Almost 
never do they play mime soft¬ 
ly. Like any member of an 
audience, I look for a musical 
and artistic experience.- But 
the teacher’s ear fastens on 
the components: technical 
equipment; tone, accuracy, 
intensity, concentration, mu¬ 
sical integrity.” 

On Friday afternoon, after 
the last contestant had fin¬ 
ished, each of the judges 
drew up two lists. The first 
comprised toe pianists each 
judge felt were definitely 
Semifinalists, and toe second 
listed strong contenders. The 
second lists proved unneces¬ 
sary since there was general 
agreement on who all five 
semifinalists ought to be. 

• 
Finalist Marian Hahn 

played on the first day of toe 
contest “The next morning 
I started practicing again,” 
said toe 27-yea<r-old Oberlin 
Phi Beta Kappa. “You have 
to pretend you’re going on 
the next round. I try to avoid 
speaking to other contestants 
during this peiod, to go to 
bed early and to practice six 
hours a day. Both my accom¬ 
panist and I have an endur¬ 
ance problem. We have to 
conserve our energy. It's a 
fairly rigid, austere life for 
a while. 

“Friday was terrible. At 
five o'clock I called the Lev¬ 
entritt office to find out if 
I had made the semifinals 
and they said to call back 
at six; so I practiced some 
more and then called again. 
Then their tines were busy. 
Finally I got through. When 
they told me, I asked my 
roommate to bide the news¬ 
papers all weekend. I didn't 
want to know who I was 
competing against.” 

The following Monday, 
Haim was toe first semifmai-' 
ist scheduled to play at Car¬ 
negie Hall. .The '.semifinals 
lasted 30 minutes apiece, and 
the faces of the contestants 
as they came off the stage 
were even more grim than 
they bad been the week be¬ 
fore. 

‘Tve never had to go 
through pressure like this,” 
said 21-year-old finalist Ly¬ 
dia Antymiw, for whom toe 
Leventritt was her first ma¬ 
jor competition. ‘7a a con¬ 
cert if you miss a note, you 
don’t worry. Here, you imme¬ 
diately feed it’s 50 points 
against you.. These judges 
know toe repertoire inside 
out and each has his or her 
own idea of what the piece 
should sound like. You have 
to do wbat yon do with the 
utmost conviction, and not 
get distracted. They don’t ap¬ 
plaud. They don’t let you 
know what they thought 
There are all these question 

marks in your mind. If you 
make it to the finals it‘s won¬ 
derful but there’s a price you 
pay—you have to go out and 
do it all over again.” 

She looked up tiredJy. “The 
worst part is the exhaustion. 
You practice all day. You're 
under stress all toe time. My 
neck and back feel like a sol¬ 
id knot. But I wanted to find 
out how I was going to cope 
with it and Tve learned a lot. 
At this point, winning or los¬ 
ing doesn’t matter. My goal 
was to see how I got through 
it.” At four o’clock, after 
toe last semifinalist had fin¬ 
ished, toe judges retired to 
choose the finalists. “It was 
fairly simple, explained Gary 
Graffman. "Each judge was 
asked to make one list There 
were 10 of us and, as we 
compiled toe votes, we decid¬ 
ed that anyone with five or 
more would be asked to come 
to the finals. As it turned out, 
there were five finalists: Ly¬ 
dia Artymiw and Steven Da 
Groot of Philadelphia, Marian 
Hahn and Santiago Rodri¬ 
guez of New York, and Mit- 
suko Uchida, a Japanese 
artist who lives in London.” 

The night before the finals, 
27-year-old Mitsuko Uchida 
was staying home in her 
room at the Taft Hotel, 
where she did not have ac¬ 
cess to a piano. “I don’t prac¬ 
tice until the very last 
moment,” she said. “Some¬ 
times I knit. This week Tvs 
visited several museums. If 
1 practiced eight hours a day, 
Td be too tired to play. I 
must have weak brain cells— 
my capacity for concentra¬ 
tion is not terribly long. It’s 
better for me to practice two 
or three hours and then go 
to a museum to think about it. 

“You cannot see into the 
minds of toe judges. My ap¬ 
proach is to play the compe¬ 
tition as if it were a concert 
Whether I play for 10 musi¬ 
cians in an empty hall or 
2,000 people who would cer¬ 
tainly include 10 musicians 
is no matter. You cannot pre¬ 
dict whether or not they will 
like you.” 

The following day. Miss 
Uchida arrived at Carnegie 
Hall in blue jeans, silver' 
shoes and an olive green 
trench coat, and changed Into 
formal evening dress in one 
of toe dressing rooms. The 
judges, the contestants and 
even some of toe CBS crew 
had changed into more formal 
attire for the finals and toe 
competition finally seemed to 
be approaching something 
close to a concert. The final¬ 
ist* would perform 45 min¬ 
utes of repertoire before a 
live audience and toe pros¬ 
pect of having friends and 

Continued on Page 19 
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Thh offer good thru June 12,1976. 
Mril Orders Accepted—Sea Instructlonab 

FOUR 60 MINUTE 
8-TRACK CARTRIDGES 

So mfcvftBof reooRttmy fimeeach tape 

1SK SSS Express, BankAmericard or Master Chai*e «5 mnjmuia). Beye.g^e, card nomberaai all other Wonnathuiion art. Sony, 
] MphomoSn* • MXGty nahtcnts ode St5 Seta Tax; other N.Y. State nadnts odd tax oxappHeoJUe. • Please do not sand cash try mdL 

FOUR 90 MINUTE 
8-TRAGK CARTRIDGES 

90 n*Muaf rtcordftwyttwji 

Withe Special Ef 
4-Package... ^0 

buy the spcdel multiple packages to take advantage of these spectdlof fas. 
Thh offer good thru June 12.1976- Mail Ordetx Aocaptad-See iretiuetlOTS at laftT^ 
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Trip* Torn- Buying. Pomr! 

SILVER COINS 
AND EARLIER WITH CLEAR DATES 

s3.00 CREDIT SLIP 
FOR EVERT $1.00 Of SILVER 

THfS OFFER MAY 3EmTHDRAWJ AT AN* TIME 

VU£i N&W YUKK JJMK2S, SUN BAY. TT7"’-r: -f 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE & AUDIO DEALER .. #/_; 
Into honor 

A •Diners Club 
1 r • American Express 

• BankAmericard 
•Master Charge 

r lun w purchases uf $5 
e Irlw. or more 

Be Sure to Visit Our 
Musical Instrument 

Departments 
IN ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT: 

* WEST SIDE, N.Y.* PENNSAUKEN, NJ. .* 
• WESTPORT, CONN. 

iliTi ffiri iKiwiimi 

al Tour with 5 Exciting New Releases. 
COLUMBIA Records & Tapes 

Leonard Bernstein 
NewYork Philharmonic 

Johann Strauss 
Tales FromThe Vienna Woods 

Roses from the South, Die Fkdermaus ■ 
Overture, Gypsy Baron Overture 

|Bernstem conduces Haydn. Symphony 
I E-Rat Major: Symphony No. 100 

ir the “Military7’. With the New York 
Ibnic Symphony Orchestra. 
,4126. 

» 

NEW YOJttK PHILHARMONIC 

AGE of GOLD 
. Works by Borodin, GItere 

Ippolrtov-hanoy. Prokofiev 
Rimsky-Korsakov, Shostakovich andTchaikotsky 

LEONARD 
BERNSTEIN 

CARL MARIA VON 
WEBER 

invitation to the Dance 
Overtures to Oberon, Freischutz, Euryanthe 

New York Phffliaimonic 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
TCHAIKOVSKY 

SERENADE FOR STRINGS 
HAMLET' FANTASY OVERTURE 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

Leonard Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic: Johan Strauss: Tales From the 
Vienna Woods; Roses from the South-"Die 
Fledermaus Overture; Gypsy Baron Overture. 
LP#M-34125 

Leonard Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic: Age of Gold. Works by Borodin; 
Gliere; Ippolttov-Ivanov; Prokofiev; Rimsky- 
Korsakov; Shostakowich and Tchaikowsky. 
IP sM-34127. 

Leonard Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic: Carl Maria Von Weber: Invitation 
To The .Dance; Overtures to Oberon; Freischutz; 
Euryanthe. 
IP #M-33585 . , 

Leonard Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic: Tchaikovsky: Serenade for 
Strings; “Hamlet” Fantasy Overture; Two 
masterpiece in great readings. . 
LP #M-34128 ; • , ^,4 

Plus these COLUMBIA Classics 

¥$m3att^H9 

FACADE 
William Walton- 

Edith SitWell 1 

Extra Specially Priced 3-LP Sets 

m 
,1U-: 

Stem/Barenboim: 
Beethoven: Violin 
Concerto in D 
Major. 
LP #M-33587. 

HERMANPLAYS IEZT 
gggp! 

JEAN PIEHKE KA Mi'AL i rt.ii*1 
SUITE-c* FLUTE 

mi JAZZ PIANO 
CLAUDE HOLU.VC; 

PuniJit-iTiposir 
iwcauiMHin 

WU nawajERS7»«CH*55 

Pexahii: The Chopin 
Prelades (complete) 
(Op. 28, Op. 45, 
Op Posthumous 
LP #M-33507. 

Tony Randall/Arthur Fiedler: 
Facade (complete). William 
Walton-Edith Sitwell: Columbia 
Chamber Ensemble. LP #M-33980 

Beverly SiBs/Kostelaaetz: 
Haisir d'Amour. Bizet; 
Delibes, Gounod, Poulenc; etc. 
LP*M-33933. 

M- 
Dvorak: Piano Concerto in G 
minor. Op. 33. Justus Frantz, 
piano, Bemstein/New York 
PhiL LP aM-33889. 

Claude Bolling: Suite for 
Rate St Jazz Piano. Jean- 
Pieire Rampal, Flutist. 
LP #M-33233. 

m it Gil 6 
(CLASSICAL or PC! 
.. .. 6.3* 

tchaAAilcv 
: TfqueDame 
V 4THEQUEBV 

CFSPADES' 

ins 
mi 

aUUtAMLMHO^ 
VSJNlMAlrWD 
wiontaM 

n£KUi«i»C«» 
«K3 0MWCC> 
,, jutcorogr 

... que Dame. 
';.). AUantov; 

ko; Chorus 
f Bolshoi; 
•nducang. 
3828. 

--raanonEV 

WARS PEACE 
GAUW»VBHWV**X. 

BUKAAHIH!PDVA _'iin«aojja^rs ocbls as? 
CecHtsT»A.Of u-i;: actswn two 

ALEMNHB MSLK MSHJUIIY 
CONCUCrCT 

CONKJTESOGa SOSSfi 

Prokofiev; War St Peace.. 
Galina Vishnevskaya; Irina 
Arkhipova; Soloists; Chorus 
and Orchestra of Bolshoi 
Alexander Melik-Pashayev, 
cond. 4-LP Set *M4-33111. 

—^- TCHAIKOVSKY 

THE MAD OF ORLEANS P count it ow» 

UnaaJKHTOm 
ASJCMNCBMC 

UfRHSCaOBn CHCKLS 
AAOOCXalAOM 

BOUHOIT»CAm> 
ANDJvOiCCWMDlO 

GENNAtb I 

Your choice of any of these 18 Recordings 
Stereo LP 

ONLY 
Tchaikovsky: The Maid of — The Legendary Lazar Berman 
(Means, (complete). Irina Sets of 2 IPs Or more-mufti ply no. of LPs in set by $4.24 plays Liszt. The Twelve 
Arkhipova iwth soloisis. Transcendental Etudes: 
Chorus, Oxch. of Bolshoi This offer good thru June 12,1976. Mail Orders Accepted-See instructions on opposite page. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 3 
4-LPSet .M4-33210. r-- . Spanish Rhapsody. 

——-— from m ODYSSEY Records — 

099 
^CH 

WITH THIS 
‘AD’ 

Pinchas Znkennan 
plays and conducts 
Viola Concertos. 
Telemann :Stamitz; 
Handel; Weber; 
Casadesus. English 
Chamber Orchestra. 
LP #M-33979 

THE LEGENDARY LAZAR 
BERMAN PLAYS LEZT 

THE fHENDKOION OFTHE 
music warm -EadfiUi 

ngTwnyrTaAMSCgmDn»LCnngs 
KUNBMUAMMunonrM) s aorai nuremr 

. . * r 

Completely Mozart 

The Cleveland Orchestra 

smOmui iCwMiaa 
Ow*C—HiWiw^>* Hast 

Sets of 2 LPs or more-multiply no. of LPs in sethy $424 

5&*-' "-**'**•* •* " ** * m 

from 

GemxeSzdl-.Comptetebr 
Mozart. Cleveland Orrh. .2 

SinfoniaConcertante; “ | * 
Concerto No. 25; .* m." 

Eine kleine Nachtmusik; "llr /3-LpT: 
Posrhom Serenade; , JWl WZ- [SET r 

Divertimento No. 2. etc. -iQKC, \T~T-Ji 
3-LP Set .D3M-33261. • - WEBJl -I/J/4 

Your choice of any of these Tbree 3-LP Sets 

mw! m99 
MW /Sset ' ‘AD’I 

■ ■ ■ " ■ - jir; 
-■vcr" 

fflyn JWV 
irtwi fHt Bli- 

ich of these records has something unique to impart that 
only the composers themselves can communicate”. s' M 

Peter G. Davis—N.Y. Times May 16,1976.» 
MPOSER AS PBtFORMER SERIES 

V-T.;vT rrotlunaire 

SjTHE COMPOSER AS PERFORMER SEMES 

^ MILHAUD 
CONDUCTS AND PLAYS 

MILHAUD 
Caiitate de Penfant et de la mere 
Madeleine Milhaud, Diseuse/JuiOiard Ouariet/ 

Leonid Hambro, Piano 

La Muse menagere 

THE COMPOSER AS PERFORMER SERIES 

Br STRAVINSKY CONDUCTS 
STRAVINSKY 

OEDIPUS REX 
Peter Pears, Helmut Krebs, Martha Modf, 

Heinz Rehfuss, Otto von Roh; 
Narration by Jean Cocteau 

Cologne Radio Symphony Orchestra and Chorus 

jESrlTHE COMPOSER AS PERFORMER SERIES ”1 ^ 

® POULENC PLAYS I® 
POULENC AND SATIE ^ 

Poulenc Mouvemenhi perpituejs/ 
Nocturne in D Major/Suite francaise V 

Satie; Gymnopedie NoLl/Sarabande No. 2/ 
GnosrienneNo. 3, and others 

£SiiTHE COMPOSER AS PERFORMER SERIES 

M PAUL HINDEMITH 
conducts his 

A Requiem For Those We Love 
"WHEN LILACS LAST IN THE 

DOORYARD BLOOM’D” 
Louise Parker, George London 

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC 

.*32? 

v?-- 

nposer1 as Performer Series. 
*erg conducts Schoenberg. 
Lunaire. 
33791. 

The Composer as Performer Series. 
' MHhaud'conducts and plays Milhaud- Cant ate 
de l’enfant ei de la mere. Madeleine Milhaud, 
Diseuse; JuflHard Quartet; Leonid Hambro, 
piano. Also: La Muse menagere. 
LP #Y-33790. 

The Composer as Performer Series. 
Stravinsky conducts Stravinsky: Oedipus 
Rex. With: Peter Pears; Helmut Krebs; Martha 
Modi; Heinz Rehfuss; Otto von Rohr; 
Narration: Cocteau. Cologne Sym. & Chorus. 
LP#Y-33789. 

The Composer as Performer Series. 
Poulenc (Hays Poulenc and Satie. Poulenc: 
Mouvements perpetuels; Nocturne in D Major 
Suite Francaise; Satie: Gynmopedie No. 1; ■ 
Sarabande No. 2; Gnossienne No. 3 Sc. others. 
LP #Y-33792. 

these ODYSSEY Recordings 

The Composer as Performer Series. 
Paul Hindemith conducts his A Requiem for £&> 
Those We love; ‘When Lilacs Last in the 
Dooryard Bloom'd'. Louise Parker. George £2*5 
London/The New YorkPhilhannonic. 
LP #Y-33S2I. 

ww t-iuie 
Robert Veyron-Lacroix 

Piano 

hS GeorseSzeU 
s-* TchaDfim'skv 

Syn#ooyNo.5 
The Cleveland Orchestra 

II ofism* s 

^ ftfSf • 

f -ft: 
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Splash Goes 
The Tea 

' -'Continued from Page Z 

Glory" pat together by Lon¬ 
don Records in Hollywood. 
The first four disks present 
a dramatization of a script 
by Si Alpert that starts with 
tfe “rumbling of the Revolu¬ 
tionary War" and proceeds 
relentlessly to the inaugural 
address of Gerald R. Ford, 
impersonated by Leo Bow¬ 
man — who also serves 
throughout as anchor man. 
The cast sports a wide as¬ 
sortment of major Hollywood 
stars — Henry Fonda, Burt 
Lancaster. Rosalind Russell, 
Fred MacMurray, Walter 
Pidgeon, Ernest Borgmne, 
John Forsythe, Anne Baxter, 
George Hamilton, Lloyd No¬ 
lan, Lome Greene—to recite 
the Gettysburg Address 
(which Mr. Pidgeon does, 
movingly) or issue Dorothea 
Due’s plea for more humane 
treatment of mental hospital 
inmates (Anne Baxter) or call 
on the Confederacy to pre¬ 
pare for Civil War (George 
Hamilton.). 

Continuity is achieved 
through background music 
from London’s own archives, 
soimd effects and a relay 
team of narrators including 
Virginia Gregg and Susan 
Oliver to supplement the in¬ 
defatigable Mr. Bowman. 
Roitald Reagan and his wife 
Nancy offer a rather reserved 
reading of the Bill of Rights; 
Cesar Romero impersonates 
an ^Indian chief expressing 
sadness that the tribes are 
varashing; Daws Butler is 
Neil Armstrong Cone small 
sterf for man") landing on the 
mow. You won't catch 

_, of Glory" airing the 
[ seams in America’s dirty 

in public: Nixon’s resig- 
from office is ex¬ 

iled away in a single 
phrase ("a crisis in his ad- 
minfetration”) and Water- 
gatf is never so much as 
motioned. The last four 
side?, are given over to a 
nonstop reprise of oil the 
background music enployed 
in tire production. 

F#r those who prefer their 
history lessons to smaller if 
not less syrupy doses, there’s 
"The Sounds of *78" (Lexing¬ 
ton)! a single disk which gets 
off fo a wobbly start (“How 
did the United States come 
into being? It wasn’t easy"). 
As performed by an uncredit- 
ed oast, the production man¬ 
ages to squeeze in such inter¬ 
esting sidelights as how we 
got to be called Yankees (it 
came out that way when the 
Indians tried to pronounce 
the word "English"), and 
what George Washington is 
thought to have said to Betsy 
Ross, when and if they met 
Meanwhile, we hear water 
sloshing at the Boston Tea 
Party, hooves thundering as 
Paul Revere rides, and the 
cannons booming at Concord. 

'The Spoken Arts Treasury 
of American Speeches, Bal¬ 
lads and Documents” is a 
four-record set that provides 
an opportunity to examine 
the raw materials of our his¬ 
tory first-hand through read¬ 
ings of original texts inter¬ 
spersed with lively folk bal¬ 
lads performed by singer Ed 
McCurdy. Readers are Rich¬ 
ard Kiley, Hurd Hatfield and 
the Lincoln expert Roy P. 
Easier. 

The Patriot Plan" (Folk¬ 
ways) combines a written 
text coordinated with the 
contents of two records in 
an album dealing with our 
early struggle for liberty; It 
begins with The Mayflower 
Compact of 1620 and in¬ 
cludes passages from the 
writings of such celebrated 
champions of freedom as 
Benjamin Franklin, Patdcx: 
Henry and Samuel Adams, as 
well as excerpts from the 
witch trials in Salem and 
statements by early sbofar 
taomsts ISte John Hepburn. A 
more human look at the per- 
souaiity of Franklin is afford¬ 
ed by Howard Da Sdva in 
a two-record reading of "The 
Autobiography of Benjamin 
Franklin" (MUler-Brody). The 
prose here Is less official, the 
sdf-portrait of a man who 
actually failed arithmetic in 
school before he went on to 
experiment with electricity, 
forge a career as a statesman 
diplomat and invent all those 
aphorisms published in 
prudent “Poor Richard's Al¬ 

manac." 
Caedmon’s “Great Ameri¬ 

can Speeches" series contains 
four volumes of two disks (or 
tapes) apiece, comprising a 
veritable library of outstand¬ 
ing oratorical landmarks, 
starting with Patrick Henry 
and following the trail to the 
present The earlier speeches 
are read with skill by Melvyn 
Douglas, Vincent Price, Ed 
Begley, George Grizzard and 
E.G. Marshall. A two-volume 
set of “Great American Wom¬ 
en’s Speeches'* in the same- 
series features Eileen Heck- 
ert, Claudia McNeil and 
Mildred Natwick reading cel¬ 
ebrated texts calling for.the 
rights of women. 

In "Voices of Histoiy” 
(Spoken Arts) Alexander 
Scourby is a mellifluous 
guide gnij mentor on an ex¬ 
cursion through American or¬ 
atory which includes ex¬ 
cerpts from inaugurals and 
other important speeches fea¬ 
turing the actual voices of 
Roosevelt, Truman, Eisen¬ 
hower, Kennedy, MacArthur 
and Stevenson. Spoken Arts 
also can furnish fifteen cas¬ 
settes and & book containing 
all the addresses of John F. 
Kennedy. 

Less authentically do¬ 
cumentary but more vivid 
and exciting are the episodes 
in “You Are There," origi¬ 
nally a CBS radio series now 
rereleased by the Special 
Products Department of Co¬ 
lumbia Records. The format, 
always in the present tense, 
makes use of CBS news 
broadcasting techniques and 
deliberate anachronisms—the 
crackling of short wave stat¬ 
ic, for example, as John Daly 
is interviewed aboard the 
“Santa Maria” in 1492 after 
Columbus has lost contact 
with the network for several 
days on his way to what he 
thinks is the East Indies. Lat¬ 
er, reporters interview Chris¬ 
topher's brother, the wife of 
a sailor in his crew, the 
priest who blessed the voy¬ 
age, King Ferdinand and 
Isabella who financed it, the 
Admiral’s 12-year old son 
and even Amerigo Vespucci. 
Similar techniques are em¬ 
ployed in other segments, 
with results that are some¬ 
times arch, but always ab¬ 
sorbing. 

The part played by Afro- 
Americans in our history is 
documented through a grow¬ 
ing library of records from 
various companies. In 
“Blacks in the American 
Revolutionary War" (Folk¬ 
ways) Jean Brannon reads 
from the works of the Co¬ 
lonial Mack poetess Phyllis 
Wheatley; describes the death 
of Chrispus Attucks, the first 
Made man to fall to the 
British in Boston; and re¬ 
counts the frequent heroism 
of black soldiers and seamen 
on the battlefields and in na¬ 
val combat. Brannon's voice 
and manner, unfortunately, 
are more for the classroom 
than for the microphone. 

More fiery are the readings 
by Ossie Davis of the famous, 
justifiably bitter Frederick 
Douglass address. “The 
Meaning of July 4th for the 
Negro," as given in Rochester 
on July 5, 1S52 (Folkways). 
Brock Peters reads the Doug¬ 
lass autobiography, “Life 
and Times of Frederick Doug¬ 
lass,” as well as the original 
“Confession of Nat Turner” 
(CMS), In which the leader 
of the largest slave-revolt in 
America tells about the upris¬ 
ing and offers his own ver¬ 
sion of the trial that led to 
his hanging in 1831. 

Still more colorful are the 
urgent voices of Eartha Kitt 
and Moses Gunn in biograph¬ 
ical sketches of black lead¬ 
ers of the I9th , century in 
“Black Pioneers in, American 
History. VoL I" (Caed¬ 
mon). Spoken Arts weighs in 
with The Blade Experience;” 
a five-record collection con¬ 
touring Vinie Burrows’ one- 
woman show of songs; “Walk 
Together Children; The 
Dream. Awake;” an original 
play in verse by poet Owen 
Dodson tracing Afro-Ameri¬ 
can history in first-person au¬ 
tobiographical form with a 
cast headed by Janies Earl 
Jones, Josephine Premice and 
Josh White, Jr.; readings and 
discussions of his poems by 
Langston Hughes; and two 
records devoted to black his¬ 
torical documents ami 
speeches in vigwous enact¬ 
ments by members of the Ne¬ 
gro Ensemble Company. 

Tfce heartbreakiDg story of 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 6,1976. 

Had the phonograph been invented, we’d hear Washington’s farewell speech 

-how th* American Indian-; 
fared - ais - white pioneers 
"pushed /to' / the' ■ West ' Is'., 
brought to ■ life in “Great- 
Ameri can'-Indian: .Speeches?*-. 
(Caedmon) with two axed*. : 
lent American Indian actors*;. 
ArtimrS. Junaluskaind Vine.; 
Deioria, reciting taey?ordscrf 
Geronkno, v Black ' HW&y' 
Cochise and. various/other 
chieftains,1 pleading - poign¬ 
antly and in vain for justice 
and decent ttftetatent from 
the white man. 

: The most civilized end re¬ 
warding of all .the spoken 
word .Bicentennial - entries 
‘comes from England, of ail 
iplaces—Alistair Cooke’s “Talk 
About America" (Pye), a typi¬ 
cally genial, informed and 
sophisticated presentation by 
/file author himself, based on. 
Ids books and BBC broad- 

: pasts. The first side is devot¬ 
ed to a thumbnail sketch, of 
what this land was Eke 250 
years ago together .with, an 
astute: and succinct summa¬ 
tion erf what .it is today. On 
side two he successfully un¬ 
dertakes a similar portrait of 
the South. They get equal 
time: nineteen minutes each. 
The second -of the two disks 
includes brief essays on such 
subjects as ther anatomy of 
the “New Californian" 
caught in a- verbal snapshot 
in Iris Los Angeles habitat; 
tiie way it was for prisoners 

' at Alcatraz; and some fascin¬ 
ating side-notes on the assas¬ 
sination of John F. Kennedy. 

And what about poetiy? In 
truth, most Bicentennial al¬ 
bums of verse tend to empha¬ 
size the flag-waving dement 
Typical is “The Star- 
Spangled Banner and Other 
famous American Documents 
and Poems** (CMS) which 
hews to safe material like 

• - •; - ..; -v. stass" _ 

/.“TherPl^ /.qf 
' m.dramaticrekriiq^. \ ff 
tin: Dohne^>-ttfct [ 

i (Liateri^tlb^ 
-seat? patriotic poetry' 
a slightly higher .3^ 

.. cerpts ’■/ from wj 
“When lilacs -Last . 
Dooryardffi(X)rii,d‘> |j( /. 
the ustial dementan * 
fare of1 “Barbara ft .. 
and “Old fransjdes." ’ /, 
hmd readings here.ar \i 

- add Moss' and Tfcpa. ' 
ward Johnson;. 

This brings, 'us'ft ‘ 
Most of the recorded 
material rufihed irto 
turn for this year, al 
folk-music category/ 
gestprpjedhereig:* 
sical Heritage def y , 4 

- (CMS)/three .album] 
disks eadL purpaiB 
liver "‘the exciting: 
the U.S. - told tint 
songs of te people" 
taring the hroicer i -■ 
Tom Glazer with »■ 
from hSs friends- 
and; banjos. Glazer’ .- 
sweet and open but 
12-record rtretch t .- 
most too. much / oj ... 
thing, although the 
is compelling; the j ’* . 
and the muskal cq. ' 
teriy fascinating. “ '• 

Another entry^v 
Sidering is Oste 
"Songs of *7fi? (ltf 
in which another 
performer sings * 
eris histoiy of tf .. r 
tion” from the "B 
Party" to “The. 
Trenton.” Then / 
"Patchwork and 
Horn,” with. Dorot 
crooning nasally-’ 
twanging aiito&i 

Continued or Nixf. ... 

Records 
and Tapes 
in our huge 
inventory! _ _ 8-tracktape 

____ 0310* Lmf^m . series 698/798 $4.99 each tape 
(all subsidiary labels included!) 

_Shown are current best sellers from the hundreds in our huge inventory! 

on Warner Bros. 

lilt 101R SEASONS 
Who Iikc* Yoa 

1 - —u- 

□ BELLAMY BROS. 
Let Your Love How 

□ DOOBIE BROS. 
Takin’ It To The Streets 

□ AMBUCA Hideaway 

□ SEALS & CROFTS Get Closer 
□ GEORGE BENSON Breezin' 
□ FOUR SEASONS Who Loves You 
□ JOHN SEBASTIAN Welcome Back 
G FLEETWOOD MAC Fleetwood Mac 

onGhrysaUss on BoarsvMSes 
r f. t tartan* 

hUeCWVM> 

O JETHRO TULL Too Old To Rock 
'N Roll Too Young To Die 

□ ROBIN TROWER Live 

C TODD RUNDGREN Faithful 

on Capricorn: 
d aVIN BISHOP Struttm' My Staff 

onEiektra: 

Another Passenger ] □ CARLY SIMON 
Another 
Passenger 

P QUEEN A 
Night At The 
Opera 

on Asyfums 

Play the Magic 
Number Contest 
Entry blanks available in ai! Korvettes stores. No 
purchase necessary. Contest ends June 19,1976. 

□ JOHN DAVID SOUTHS 
Black Rose .■ 

□ STEVE GOODMAN 
■ yVordsWeCanDanceTo 

Grand 
Prize: 
(3 Winners) 
"Master Ski" 
waterskfe 
from Texas 

-Recreation 
Cdrp. 

OnAUantios 

GENESIS 
oiifticlcfMtSaif 

□GENESIS A Trick Of The Tail 
□ ROY BUCHANAN 

A Street Called Straight 
□ DON HARRISON BAND 

Oon Harrison Band 
□ TRAMMPS 

Where The Happy People Go 

□ J. GEiLS BAND LIVE 
Blow Your Face Out 

' □ FIREFAJLL Firefall 
□ PATRICK MORAZ Patrick M 
□ BETTE MIDLBt Songs For 

The New Depression 

on Swan Son 

LH3ZS3PEUN 
TRESEMCE" 

l?3£n 

□ LBJZffPBJN Presence 
- "Tl»* Objact*® ItniS wnSoag Inc! 
□'BAD COMPANY Run WKh The Pack 

onRcMing 
Stones 

□ ROLLING STONES 
Black&Bhie 

DRUM 
Babyf* 

Second, 

(28 Winners) 
Autographed 
Tennis Rackets- 
14 Bjorn Borg 
& 14 Billie Jean 
Kwig Rackets 
by Bancroft 

Third Prize 
(28 Winners) Presto Ma} 

Pressman. 
The Only 
sets to 
include a 
Magician's 
performance! 

[-table. 

-V 
o 

SUeiRBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY MGKT1NCL UDING SAUffiDAY 
Fifth Avm Mon., ThuW. £30 iiB a Tubs.. VYbcL. Ftl Ul 7; Sat ifl 6. Hoafd. Sq.:‘-Mop . Thortu Fri. 
UJO nil s; Tun, Wcri, lUI 7j SaL I® 8. Si.: (Btfvtften La & 3rd Avc-'sl’EMy 5:30 i3l e-jo; 
Sit 9:30 am 6. Fulion Sr: Mon. 9:30 Ml 9: Thur». till 9:3Cj Turt.. Wed., F:i-. Sal. MI 6:30 

SiXen Uand Stors Opan Sunday 11A-M. tiD 3 FJU.. 
Name! Siof» Open Sunday 11 A.M.4JI 5 P.M, 

FUFTH AVE «.USALD sa • 45TH ST • FULTON ST, . BAY PAflKWAY m STAl 
BRONX WHENCE a FLUSHING * VALLEY STREAM . W. HEMPSTEAD ■ 
HICKSVILLE .DQUOLASTON « WEST ISLIP WESTBURY . BfASSAPEQUA ■ HI 
BROORHAVEN-LAKE GHOVE • PELHAM . PORT CHESTER aSCARSOALE . NANUET 
W. ORANGE • WATCH UNG • WOODS RIDGE • WAYNE • N BRUNSWICK « TRUMBUU 

M, ... -_ _ 
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Speech ' 
TC20I8 
»M [two 
TC 2031. 
MB! [two 
TC 203* E[two 

2035 
[two 

Women's 
: TC 2057 

JX7 [two 

V‘Spoken 

onMl***™ [•»» 

Treasury of‘John F. Ken¬ 
nedy Addresses; Spoken Arts 

- SAC JFK [15 cassettes]. 
You Are There. Columbia 

■- Special Products, 91A-Q2W9; 
l 9IA-02037; 9IA-0204I; 91A- 
E> 0204% 9IA-02045. ■ 
r Blacks in the American 
i Revolutionary War; Folkways 
> FD 5579. 

1 The Meaning of July 4th 
L for the Negro; Folkways. FH 
• 5527. 

Life and Times of Frederick 
’ Douglass; CMS 570; CMS 
[ X4570 [cassette]. 

Confessions of Nat Turner; 
CMS 539; CMS X4539 [cas¬ 
sette]. 

Blade Pioneers in American 
History, VoL 1; Caedmon 
TC 1252; CDL 51252 [cas¬ 
sette]. 

The Mack Experience; Spo¬ 
ken Arts 3602 [six disks]. 

Great American Indian 
Speeches; Caedmon TC 2082 
[two disks]; CDL 52082 [two 

. cassettes]. 
Alistair Cooke; Talk About 

America; Pye 2-701 [two 
disks].' 

The, Star-Spangled Banner 
and Other Famous American 
Documents «thT poems; CMS 
532; CMS X4532 [cassette]. 

Parnassus: The Heroic Soul 
—Poems of Patriotism; Lis¬ 
tening library DL 3477% CX 
774 cassette]. j 

Musical Heritage of Ameri- ; 
ca; CMS. VoL 1 650/4L [four ! 
disks]; X455D/4L [four cas- : 
settes]; VoL- 2 660/4L [four 
dasks]; X4660/4L [four cas¬ 
sette^; Vol. 2 67&/4L Jfour I 
disks]; X467Q/4L [four cas-. j 
settes]. I 

Oscar Brand: Songs of 76; j 
■ Miller Brody OB 76/79 [four j 
disks]; OB 78/79C [two cas- ) 

.settes]. ; . j 
-. Patchwork and Powder- i 
bornr Folkways FH 5278. . ] 

The American Revolution 
in Song and Ballad; Folkways j 
FH 5277. ! 

Soldier Songs;- Folkways ; 
FH 5249. 

Colonial and Revolutionary > 
War Sea Songs and Chan- ; 
teys; Folkways FH 5275. 

Spoken Arts Treasury of , 
American BaRads fc Folk > 
Songs; SA 3683 [6 disks]; Mi* 
nikit 25 [6 cassettes]. 

The, Goldman, Band: A ; 
Bicentennial, Celebration — 

'JIM*-Years of- American Mu- . 
^Columbia M 33838. 

*' Sonny James: Two Hundred 
Years of Country Music; Co- 
Imnhia KC 34935. -. . . . . 

v. Newberry Award Records 
and, tapes, may be ordered 
from ! Mfller-Rrody Produc¬ 
tions, 342 Madison Avenne, j 
New York, N. Y. 10917; Lis- j 
tening library Prodncts from ■ 
Listening Library, Inc, I ) 
Park Ave, Greenwich, Conn. 1 

0687% Lexington records and 
FAV cassettes from Ednca- ; 
tioaal Audio Visual Inc^ ■ 
PleasantviOe, N. Y. 10570. j 
A0 other disks and tapes are ! 
obtainable from major record 
dealers, or can be ordered 
through them. . > i 
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A brand new album by the most 
talked about star in music... 
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and these current 
best sellers featuring 
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Bob Marley 
BOB MARLEY 
6 THE . 
WAILERS 

Rastaman 
Vibration ^ 

BOB MARLEY & THE WA1LERS 
‘NATTY DREAD’ 

HFP 'Wl 

% 11 
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® nMfiwnB ■ 
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on Island 
Records 

*ach LP 

Bob Marley & The Waiters 
• CATCH A FIRE 
• NATTY DREAD 
• BURNIN' 

Ritchie Blackmore 
+ Atlanta Rhythm 

Two smash hits on Polydor 
V Vulflllf and Oyster 

Korvettes 
salutes Hi recording star 

AL GREEN 
11 flSI 13 flTTLMVm on his triumphant New 

York Appearance 
Save on ail his best 
selling releases on Hi 
Records including his 
newest sensational Ip 

FULL OF 
FIRE 

Hi J&XMX ^ fiR£EN SHL 32097 

FULL OF FIRE 
Glory Glory; Always; There’s Ne Way; 

Full Of Fire; Let It Shine 

RITCHIE 
BLACKMORI 
Rainbow 
Rising; 

r ■ 

$ 
series 638 

**964 
each 
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RHYTHM 
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Leventritt 
them,” said Mr. Horszbwski 

.gently. * -/ 
“1am the only person here 

who does not play the piano 
and I would have refused to 
conduct, these people,” said 
Mr. Steinberg. 

“May I make a point?” 
asked Mr. Fleisher several 
times. ' 

“I wouid Eke to:- raise a 
very important issue,” said 
Mr. Frank. “Do we give a 
first prize? Who votes for 
giving a first prize.” 

Two judges voted to give 
a first {Mize; eleven voted 
against. 

“The five finalists are the 
winners then.” _ ■ 

“Rudy, will you please go 
out add tell them?” Mrs. Ber¬ 
ner pleaded with Mr. Serkin, 
to no ayad 

"The judges decision ibis 
year is not to award a princi¬ 
pal prize,” she herself was 
announcing onstage five min- - 
ufces later, “fcacn of the final¬ 
ists will receive 31,000 and 
a three - year management 
contract with orchestra and 
recital appearances through¬ 
out the country.” 

Later, at a party for the 
finalists and judges, Rudolf ■plain why 

lad been 
leral level 
amazingly 
thing was 
I learned 

rery often 
a fi-'.aiists 
edto per- 
he booing 
5—in that 
riut. this 
time we- 

were gi\-mg a;.p£el oi $10.- 
000 and we fttt taone were 
ouite ready for ItiEach one 
had - something but: no one 
had evexything.” : Y-v ' . ■ 

The big smash hit on Polydor/MGM 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 
PART II 5094 
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each LP 
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AL GREEN GREATEST HITS 

The smash hit single 
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i is in the smash hit Ip featuring 

THE OPERETTAS OF 
THE YEAR WITH 
MADYMESPLE 

%-- XXVW15TWCS 

CVTrv/// ^OViT^v-v 

MteOXD'xjL.C.’ifr-tft 

on 
. CONNOISSEUR 

SOCIETY 
' RECORDS 

HENRYGROSS 
«li RO! Af£ 

*9*4} 
{ UP each Lfy 

The smash hit single 

‘Music" 
is in the smash hit !p featuring 

John Mites 
JtffSpW PS 669 

JOHN MILES 
REBEL 

Music; Everyone Wants Some More; 
Kighlly: Rebel; others. 

Featuring the great hit song SHANNON 

.series 698 

on ■ 
Lifesong each LP 

[ (For jtbums cornJnJng 

Iflora th«a 11p, MuMiplY 
! bv ttn tfiov* pruai) 

STRAUSS; VIENNA WALTZES -This magnificent release 
features some of Strauss's most famous waltzes, such as: 
the Blue Danube; Tales of The Vienna Woods: Wine 
Women & Song; The Emperor Waftz and many more 
waltzes beautifully sung by MESPLE with full chorus and 
orchestra, (only available recording in a 2-record-boxed set 
with brochure.) 
Plus one of the best of all French operettas in its only 
available recording; 
PLANQUETTE: THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY 
(Les Cioches de CornevjlleJ'which/dueto its many beautiful 
arias, was performed over 1,000 times within the first 10 

' years of its existence. 
MADY MESPLE, BERNARD SlNCLAK, CHRISTIANE 
STUTZMANMwith full chorus and orchestra in a 2-Record- 
boxed set with brochure. These fabulous new releases, 
pfiis the entire CONNOISSEUR SOCIETY catalogue, are 
now on sale. 

—"45, Jtr\ 

- ■1 
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DANCE VIEW Continued from Page'7 

•; Gyril Beaumont MASSACHUSETTS 

Continued from Page 7 

s&de us aware of ballet’s pest. I liked him very much, 
vfA admired him enormously. Years ago I took sensible 
rate in having my seats at Covrat Garden across the aisle 
from his, but always with the awareness that his 
(Contribution to the art would forever be much greater 
ttpn my own. He was an Indefatigable worker; one of the 
reasons ballet is today so readily accepted in. the United 
States is that this eccentric old bookseller lived and 
worked in Charing Cross Road. 

V The Royal Danish Ballet closed its season at the 
Metropolitan Opera House last night, and although the 
engagement certainly was not a smash at the box-office, 
ft did have a considerable artistic success. It is difficult 
tor companies that do not appear regularly in New York, 
and that are without internationally known stars or ballets, 
to acquire an instant constituency and following. Never¬ 
theless, the company showed some splendid dancing 
during the season, and a very well balanced repertory, 
switching property between the new and the okL 

Flemming Flindf s “Triumph of Death," which hap¬ 
pened to introduce nudity to the stolid bastions of the 
Metropolitan Opera House, was. an its own dramatic level, 
a marvelous work. Ionesco's vision of a .world destroying 
itself by gluttony and neglect, by pillage and boredom, 
has real choreographic insights. The ballet captures a 
sense of disintegration, and this image is carried through 
into the choreography. The celebrated nude scene proved 
to be totally unimportant. Probably the relevant question 
to be asked was: How can you possibly portray a 
bacchanalian orgy, indicating the decline and fall of a 
civilization, without nudity? Well, Edward Gibbon probably 
zauld have done it—indeed, he did—but that was another 
time and another place. What Flindt is doing is to 
organize his dancers to the measure of die world. It is 
what one essential sector of art—perhaps the most 
essential—is all about 

NEW JERSEY 

Louis Falco's “Caravan” is another work in the 
collection Alvin Alley is making that celebrates the music 
of Duke Ellington. Falco has used a score by Michael 
Kamen that is based on Ellington’s popular songs, such 
as “Sophisticated Lady” and "Solitude,” and the whole 
work, with its decor of screens by William Katz, is un¬ 
inhibited and great fun. The Aiiey company i§. short on 
strong personalities at the moment, but the ballet does 
make most effective use of its two strongest dancers, 
Judith Jamison and Dudley Williams. 

Garden State Arts Center 
(Telegraph H5H Park, Gar¬ 
den State Parkway, Exit 
116): Music and dance in 
an open-air amphitheater. 
Dance programs include the 
Heritage Festivals, 17 per¬ 
formances by American 
ethnic'groups ranging from 
Poles to American Indians 
(Saturday evenings through 
mid-October), the New Jer¬ 
sey Ballet with guest art¬ 
ists Aiiegra Kent and Ed¬ 
ward VlUella (June 30) and 
the Russian Festival of 
Music and Dance (July 19- 
24). (Garden State Arts 

Center, HolmdeZ, NJ. 07733) 

NEW YORK 

ANTIQUES COLLECTORS 
Find out more about where the good buys are, 
where the fascinating browsing is, in the Weekend 
Section every Friday. 

Qjljc iNelir Work Sitnojs 

Artparfc (Lewiston): One of 
the best dance bargains 
this summer, Artpark offers 
an eclectic dance sampler 
at $3 a ticket: AM Dance 
Company, Zodiaque Com¬ 
pany and Royale Center 
Dance Theater (June 19 and 
20); Alvin Aiiey City Center 
Dance Theater (July 7-11); 
Les Ballets Trockadero (a 
company of all-male balle¬ 
rinas in works which Spoof 
classical ballet and modern 
dance, July 24-18), City 
Center JOtfrey Ballet (Aug. 
10-15) and Murray Louis 
Dance Company (Aug. 18-= 
22). (Artpark, Box 302, 
Lewiston. N.Y. 14092) 

Clark Cents’ Second Annual 
Mall Festival (New York 
City): Seven weeks of dance 
in the City University 
Graduate Center Mall at 33 
West 42d Street. Clark Cen¬ 
ter, known for encour¬ 
aging new choreographers, 
opens its festival with 
the works of nine such 
artists in the New Chore¬ 
ographers 18th Annual 
Dance Concert (July 9-11). 
Other groups, many of 
them Clark Center “gradu¬ 
ates,” will be the Fred Ben¬ 
jamin Dance Company (July 
14-18). Charles Moore 
Dances and Drums of 
Africa (July 21,22.23). Kd. 
Takei Moving Earth (July 
24. 25, 28, 29), Otis Sallid 
Dance Company (July 30- 
Aug. l). Theater Dance Col- 

4 •?> , .*! ^>Scc—-i ^ ‘ -* 

^twas history’s 
most glorious 
season! 

"Golden 
M 

To go back in time to the marvels of the 
Renaissance is to take a voyage in self- 
discovery. Today's eye-filling special— 
filmed in Florence, Venice and Rome— 
captures the incredible creativity of an era 
which changed the shape of every age to 
follow. Alexander Scourby is the narrator. 

4:30PM 
B 

. ■ . ■: •• v ’ . vv. *■'?{. i 

itzy (Aug. 1 and 2). (Rav- 
J“ia Festival, Box 896, 
Highland Park, HI. 60035) 
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Guide to Summer 

Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival 
(Lee): Now in its 44th sea¬ 
son,- Jacob’s Pillow Is. the 
oldest of the summer dance 
festivals. The program in¬ 
cludes soloists from the 
Royal Danish Ballet (June 
29-July 3). Danscompany, 
Annabelle Gamson and the 
Jacob's Pillow Dancers 
(July 6-10), Maria Alba 
Spanish Dance Company 
(July 23-17), Nikolais 
Dance Theater (July 20-24), 
Emily Frenkel, Charles 
Moore and the Jacob’s. Pil¬ 
low Dances (July 27-33), 
Milwaukee Ballet Company, 
with guest artist Ted Kivitt 
(Aug. 3-7), Teodoio Morca 
and the Claude Kipnis 
Mime Theater (Aug. 10-14) 
and Jo-Ann Bruggeman and 
Bon Bowyer and the 
Jacob's Pillow Dancers 
(Aug. 17-21). (Jacob’s Pil¬ 
low Dance Festival, Box 
287. Lee. Mass. 01238) 

lection (Aug. 4-8) and Louis 
Johnson Dance Company 
(Aug: 13-15). 

PancemnhUe (New York City): 
This free series is a have- 
stage-will-travel operation, 
sending modem, ethnic and 
jazz dance companies to 
communities throughout 
the five boroughs of New 
York. Funding problems 
have caused .uncertainty 
about dates, but dancers 
should be taking to the 
streets during the second 
or third week of. July for 
six weeks. (Sponsored by 
the Harlem Cultural Coun¬ 
cil) 

New York Dance Festival 
(New York City): A New 
York summer tradition, this 
free; 10-day, outdoor dance 
festival at the Delacorte 
Theater in Central Park is 
scheduled to begin the first 
week in September. There 
will be five programs of 
ballet, modem and ethnic 
dance. (Sponsored by New 
York Shakespeare Festival 
and TAG Foundation) 

Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center (Saratoga Springs): 
This festival includes thea¬ 
ter and concerts of class¬ 
ical and popular music; but 
for dance lovers, the de¬ 
lightful old. town will 
always be known as the 
New York City Ballet's 
summer home. From July 
14 through 31, the com¬ 
pany will present 16 per¬ 
formances, including the 
full-length "Nutcracker” 
and “Copf&la,” as well as 
Jerome Robbins’s “Fanfare” 
and George Balanchine's 
“Symphony in Three Move¬ 
ments,” "Chaconne” and 
the Bicentennial “Union 
Jack.” (Saratoga Perform¬ 
ing Arts Center Box Office, 

: Saratoga Springs, N.Y.) ’ 

vania Ballet; 2333. Fair- 
. mount Avenue, ’ Philadel¬ 

phia, Pa, 19130)- 
Temple University' Hade Fes¬ 

tival (Ambler): This music 
and dance festival on the 
University’s Ambler cam¬ 
pus includes performances 
by the Alvin Alley City 
Center Dance Theater 
(June 25-27), Philippine 
Dance Company and the 
Terpsichoreans (Greek folk 
dance, July. 5) and the Rus¬ 
sian Festival of Music and 
Dance (July 25-29), (Tem¬ 
ple University Music Festi¬ 
val, Philadelphia, Fa. 19122} 

International 

BELGIUM 

Brussels Festival (Brussels): 
A celebration of the 25th 
anniversary of King Ban- 
douin's reign, with theater, 
music and dance filling 
nine exhibition balls and 
the Palais <te Centenaire. 
Featured dance companies 
win be Maurice Bdjarfs 
Ballet of the Twentieth 
Century, the Flanders Bal¬ 
let and the Wallonia Ballet 
(June 26-27). 

BULGARIA 

Varna Competitions (Varna): 
In this biennial competi¬ 
tion—the Olympics of bal¬ 
let—dance stars of the 
present and future vie for 
the prestigious Gold Med¬ 
al, awarded by an interna¬ 
tional panel of judges. 
(July 10-25) (Bulgarian 
Tourist Office, 50 East 42d 
Street, New York, N.Y., 
10017)) I 

CANADA 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Pennsylvania Ballet (Schubert 
Theater, Philadelphia): The 
company offers a special 
“Bicentennial Salute to 
American Dance” (June 23- 
July 3). There will he two 
world premieres, one from 
Lar Lubovitch, set to a 
score by Charles Ives, and 
the other by Benjamin 
Harkarvy (‘Tor Fred, Gene 
and MGM”) to a score by 
Aaron Copland. (Pennsyl- 

Otymplc Games, Arts and Cul¬ 
ture Program (Montreal): 
This cultural festival com¬ 
plementing the games of 
the, 21st Olympiad runs 
through the month of July 
at various Montreal thea¬ 
ters. Participating^ in .the 
theater, music and dance 
festivities will be some 12 
Canadian jazz and modern 
dance companies, as well 
as Les Grands Ballets Cana- 
diens. Royal Winnipeg Bal¬ 
let and National Ballet of 
Canada.. .(P.O. Bax 1976, 
RAC, Montreal, • Quebec, 
Canada H3C 3A6) 
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TODAY IS ART & ANTIQUES DAY 
FEATURING THE SPECTACULAR 

CHANNEL 13 COLLECTION 
CELEBRITY HOSTS & AUCTIONEERS! 

TUNE IN & PHONE IN YOUR BID! 
— SOME NOTABLE HIGHLIGHTS 

Early American banjo clock 
Antique Clichy paperweight 

Portrait of George Washington 
18th Century Florentine mirror 
Original Peter Amo cartoon 

New Guinea wood sculpture' 
Camille Pissarro drawing 

Indian Mosque Dhurrie rug 
Marino Marini graphic 

TWELVE BIG HOURS OF I^RE 
AND BEAUTIFUL TREASURES 

i.-oa pimoo nm 
hITTMM 

7 MORE BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS 
OF AN EXTRAORDINAR/TV EVENT 
(TODAYS AUCTION TELECAST 1$ MADE POSSIBLE BY A GRANT 
FROM INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION) 

FRANCE 

Festival f Anjou (Angss): A - 
. festival of theater*, mushy 

crafts and dance with, per¬ 
formances by the Hamburg 
Opera Ballet, Ballet Tbea-- 
tre Coutenporam, Martha 
Graham Dance Company- 
and dance workshops (June 
25-July II)-. (Office ;<fci 
Tourism© d’Angers, 71 run 
Plantageoet, 49000 Angers) ■ 

Avignon Festival de la Danse 
.. (Avignon): An international 

dance festival, with Merce 
Cunningham Dance Com¬ 
pany (July 27, 28, Aug. Z 
and . 4) and Leningrad s 
Malegot Theater Ballet 
(Ang. 6-8). On July 30, 31 
and Aug. I, there will trS 
three gala evenings with 
stars from previous festi¬ 
vals. (Festival de la Danse, 
Palais des Papes, Avignon, 

■ Vaucluse) 
Spectacles de rOpera Paris): 

A festival of opera, modem 
dance and ballet, including 
performances .. by the 
Roland Petit Ballet (June 
9) and the Groupe de Re- 
cherches TbMtzales de 
ropdra de Paris, with Car¬ 
olyn Carlson (June 10, 11, 
24, 26. July 1. 7, 14, and 
16). (Theatre National de 
l'Opdra. Place de l’Opdra, 
75009 Paris) 

Festival du Louvre (Paris): 
Dance programs in the 
square courtyard of the 
Louvre Museum will in¬ 
clude performances by the 
Paris Op6ra Ballet in 
“Swan Lake” (June 14-July 
10) and Leningrad’s Male- 

got Theater BaBet in 
“Romeo land JUBeti* (July 

, 32-17,26-31). and "GfeeDe” 
. and Petipa’s ‘‘Cavalry HaR” 
. (July 19-24, Aug- 2-4). So¬ 

viet gmaa artists. Ekaterina 
Maximova and VMMr 

. Vasfliev will appear in 
some performances of 
“Giselle." (Festival du 
Louvre; Paris). 

Fourth International Festival 
of Contemporary Art (La 
Rochelle): This year the 
festival emphasizes Amer- 

. ican music in honor of the 
Bicentennial. The program 
includes -the Martha Gra- 

' ham Dance Company. (Ren¬ 
contres Internationales d* 
Art Contemporain, Hotel de 

■ V2te; 1700 U RocbeBe, or 
Recherche Artastique, 104, 
rub de la Tour, 75016 
Paris) 

- wan Bicentennial; 
-■i 
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Cologne Festival ef .Btodeni 
Dance and Choreography 
(Cologne): Programs in two 
Cologne theaters and on 
the open-air plaza at the 
Cologne Cathedral include 
performances by Tanz- 
fonnn Cologne, Martha 
Graham. Dance Company, 
Wuppertal Ballet Company 
and Cologne Vocal Consort 
(July 3-15) (Oper dear Stadt 
Koein, 5 Koela) 

erentoia” (Neap£ 
and dances, Ju^’ 
Pilobolus Data 
(American, aerti 
July 1041V (Sj 
val Office, 119 
Street, New-:. 
.10019, or Tads! 
lisso, Spoleto). 
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Holland Festival (The Hague; 
Amsterdam, Rotterdam, 
Schevenmgen): This year's 
festival honors the Amer- 
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JOHN J. O'CONNOR 

* ~ t 

Students Are 
•ting Taught 
o Be Critical 

^Vr 
r-.— - . - 

HGil 
from 

Recori 
* U 

s students had just filed into the classroom 
ben a young man was 'accosted by two 

- lards, charging that they “thought” he was 
le one they saw smOking marijuana in the 
.illway. The student protested his innocence. 

- it the guards, hostile and verbally abusive; 
v -ider arrest” and then discovered a switchblade 

iefcase. As the teacher protested.,and as 
ents and a guest observer looked on in 

and indignation, the student was removed 
room. 

: was real: the George Wingate High School 
/enue in Brooklyn. The incident had been 

- ■ illing realism. *Tt*s not right,” one ghi 
• : .it happens.” The scene had been devised 

. lan, the teacher, as a prelude to consideration 
■ “Is the television image of law enforcement 

lljZje course on Constitutional law, stressing 
^^ivate citizens, was established at the school 
■llr. Forman. But the introduction of 
llbajor tool in that course has been designed 
R School TV, a non-profit organization based 
Ale St, Chicago, HI. With a national readership 
■ID teachers (the annual dues are now being 

| 3r member). PTST has been distributing 
| aterial to be used by teachers, parents 

conjunction with watching certain television 
ly “specials.” The organization is currently ' 

i mJi “curriculum units.” six- to eight-week 
jl'jjtain link blocks of TV programs to broad 
*■ tlssroom study and exploration. 

ses axe In one of 33 schools—urban. 
r\ i .—recruited across the country for .a PTST 
Lulled “Television, Police and the Law.”. 

, is being used in some English classes and 
vVifodies classes. Specially prepared materials 

• ~ delude TV-viewing assignments, articles. 
Implements and excerpts from key court 
iharda v. Arizona, Gideon v. Wainwright). 

q Linda Kahn, PTSTs director of the units, 
expanded project is obvious: There is 
udents are watching television. Therefore, 
ng hands about the general mediocrity . 
le-tfee experience directly, for learning. The 
will tfiffer from one geographical area 
one socio-cultura] environment to another, 

r:f . 

/“The absurdity of television, devoting only SO minutes 
a night to national and world news... has not 

eluded the mere responsible broadcasters.” (Les Brown) 

but the basic program can he broad enough to encompass 
an impressive potential. . 

Forman happens to be teaching in an “inner city" 
school, with' black students in the overwhelming majority. 
(Within .that majority, though, there is much diversity: 
piwifr students are from the city, others from the South, the 

* West Indies and other Caribbean islands, and Africa.) 
Forman's concern is with Constitutional law as opposed to 
"ghetto law" and with the impressions received from 
television being reinforced on the street That is not really 
what the law is, his course stresses; there are protections 
for the individual, there are steps to be taken if rights 
are vi olated. __ 

For each TV-pcogram assignment, the PTST material 
* includes a “Constitutional Awareness Chart” Under the 

hftBding of “Search and Seizure," it aria: Was evidence 
seized? Should there have .been a search warrant? Under 
'Interrogation": Was a confession obtained? Was the 
suspect warned of his right to remain silent? Under “Bight 
to Counsel”: Was the suspect advised of his right to 
counsel? In addition, dassxoosn events included a visit from 
the policeman assigned to the school, who surprised the 
students by saying that in 20 years on the force he had 
drawn his gnp only once and then had not fired it. 

Is the television Image at law enforcement real? 
With their new and very practical knowledge of the law, 
the decision of Forman’s students in the vast majority of 
instances was “no.” “Barctta” was found roughing up 
suspects illegally. “Starsfcy and Hatch” did a lot of knocking 
down doors without search warrants and seemed to be 
using revolvers equipped with illegal silencers. General 
attitudes were sarcastic. Citizens were hassled without cause. 
All crimes were neatly solved without the annoying details 
of paperwork, without showing how precise everything 
has to be. Interestingly enough, the highest marks for realism, 
for the patient pursuit of dues, went to o&d series: 
“Dragnet,” “Adam 12“ and “The FJLL” 

For this particular observer, the students displayed a 
remarkable degree of instinctive sophistication about the 
priorities of TV programming, about the constant tension 
between the demands of truth and the easy formulas for 
entertainment “If TV was really like life,” one girl argued, 
“people wouldn’t watch it Who would want to look at the 

* boring life of a policeman?" But gradually the debate 
about entertainment and information was lifted from the 
category erf either/or. One student, Renfand Hinds, simply 
pointed oat that i program «»n be both informative and 
enjoyable, “like a good novel.” 

For Forman, the PTST pilot project, which will be fully 
established this fell, has been extremely valuable. ‘Tf I 
gave the same material to the students on paper,” be says, 
-“they wouldn't buy it” His only criticism is that the basic 
PTST material could be stronger. “The stuff is meaty,” he 
concedes, “but I want it even more meaty.” 

For Prime Time School TV, the new curriculum units 
represent a significant expansion into an area of inestimable 
importance. On one side, PTSTs use of television includes 
supplementary materials designed to encourage the 
development of reading and writing skills. On the other, 
students axe being trained to be more critical, more conscious 
of what they are watching on television. Discrimination 
and sejectkm.are_.the crucial keys of future control of 

. the TV monsters Among the other new curriculum units 
being planned by PTST: TV Commercials, Human Relations/ 
ValuesEducation (using “AH in the. Family” and similar 
series) and Economics and World Affairs (using nightly 
network newscasts). 

w is 

Hope Ryden, the producer-director-writer of “Wellsprings,” and her cameraman, Sidney * j 
Reichman, on location in the Florida mangrove swamps during filming of the hour-long 
documentary that explores the delicate ecological balance between the wetlands and ther.' 
ocean; on Channel 13, Tuesday at 11 A.M. . ' 
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get up with enthusiasm at 4- 
o’clock in the morning. Then, ; 
too, as -a student of biogra¬ 
phies, Fve learned that the- 
one common denominator in 
the lives of men. who become 
successful is that they get up 
wbenthey -fell down. -They-, 
get up and dust themselves 
off—and -prevail. Certainly,' 
it’s beentxqe with me.” 

. The- man who once wrote 
impassioned * essays on- the 
perils of Cohmmrism and 
who befievw J.uagar Hoover 

■ arid WmstonChuxchill "wore 
the ..only: giants bur. 
time," broadcast^out of Chi- 

" cago, arriving at his office 
overiookang. the Chicago Riv¬ 
er at 5:30 each morning to 
compose the copy he will de¬ 
liver two hours later for the 

_. early East Coast newscast 
' He also’ writes three opinion 

- columns WBekly^-rangmg m 
subject .-.from: a critical apr 
prateal. of Woodward and 
Bernscefo’s “The Final Days” 
to a profile of a Jacksonville, 
Fix, |heriff to the assertion 
that your psychological out- 

• look can predispose yoa . to 
illness- arid, these are syndic 

. cated to 300. .newspapers 
through The Los Angeles 

Times. He tapes five five- 
minute television commenta¬ 
ries on an equally broad 
range of topics; these are 
aired each weekday in an es- 
tanated 100 television mar¬ 
kets. (In the New York City 
area the UHF station WBTB/ 
Channel 68 ^carries the shows 
at 8 PAL) Arid then there are 
the speeches: Harvey makes 
them at the rate of three or 
four a week, every week, to 
conventions, civic organiza¬ 
tions and college student 
groups, for a fee of $7,000 
per speech; To keep up the 
schedule, he flies in a char¬ 
tered Lear jet. 

That his newscasts do not 
get high ratings in the New 
York metropolitan area both¬ 
ers. Harvey not a whit “New 
York’s influence nationwide 
is disproportionate,” be said 
not tong ago during an inter¬ 
view in his office, newly re¬ 
furbished with spare, modem 
furniture. He spoke in a voice 
still rhythmic but much fost¬ 
er *h»Ti the ministerial and 
stately pace of his broadcast 
delivery.' “When the hub of 
the wheel is that far off cen- 

- ter, it’s a distortion! And yet, 
every time I’ve spoken in 
New York the reception has 
been so warm. New Yorkers 
—one at a tim$—are people.” 

It is Storey's view that aH 
newscasters on both, radio 
and television are basically 
commentators. “Our own 
personal preferences creep 
through,” he said, by no 
other means than that we file 
a lot of things in tire waste 
basket It just seems more 

” honest to me not to pretend 
objectivity, to be for certain 
thing* and against certain 
things and to carefully call 
each broadcast *Panl Harvey 
.Comments.*" With the same 
■gfralgh {forwardness r he 
writes, delivers—and chums 
that he endorses—the com¬ 
mercials for .every product 

. sponsoring his newscasts. 
Such departures from car- 

rent practices Of journalistic 
puriety ere in keeping with 
the Harvey, tradition of 

- maverick opinions. Last yBar,, 
when Harry S. Truman was 
riding high in oatiOdOl es¬ 
teem, he was saying that 
“Truman was not an exem¬ 
plary President-.” This year, 

. after spending an afternoon 
' in the Truman Library in In¬ 

dependence, Moh researching 
material for “The Rest of the 
Stoay,” he admits that he 
Continued on Next Page 

Notes: Expanded Network 
Newscasts Are on the Way 

By LES BROWN 

Just about everyone in the 
relevrinon industry knows 
that a longer eariy- evening 
newscast on the networks is 
inevitable, but no one can say 
exactly when the expansion 
will happen. A few months 
ago a safe guess would have 
been sometime m the 1930’s, 
but now the prospects are as 
dose as next year. What has 
moved up the still uncertain 
timetable was ABC’s loud 
hint, 'when it recently hired 
Barbara Walters away from 
NBC, that the network 
planted to expand Sts 30-min- 
ute newscast to 45 minutes 
with her arrival in Septem¬ 
ber. 

ABC has since retreated 
from that near-announcement 
because its affiliated stations 
reacted with a fury, yet, just 
the mention of the plan 
served to break the ice on 
the issue, and now ail the 
networks are engaged in cau¬ 
tious discussions with their 
member stations about the 
possibility of lengthening the 
evening newscasts. Many 
CBS affiliates felt they were 
put on notice several weeks 
ago when Arthur R. Taylor, 
president of CBS Inc., de¬ 
clared in a speech to them 
that the length, of the present 
evening newscast was “in¬ 
adequate to make clear tin 
complexities of our time.” 

The sentiment among the 
offitiatea is—and always has 
been—heavily against any 
plan to enlarge the evening 
newscasts. The early-evening 
hours are lucrative ones for 
local stations* and never 
more so than tins year- when 
advertising sales ore break¬ 
ing records. Network en¬ 
croachment on local time has 
always been resented by af¬ 
filiates, but when the invasion 
occurs m the period between 
6 and 8 PAL, which is espe¬ 
cially precious turf, it means 
war. According to industry 

at**, the loss of a half 
hour during that particular 
period of the programming 
day would cost most individ¬ 
ual stations hundreds of 
thousands of dollars a year 
in rellnqinshed revenues, and 
the figure could exceed a mil¬ 
lion for the largest stations. 

No less a problem is the 
disruption of successful local 
schedules. Stations spend a 
lot of money to buy syndicat¬ 
ed programs — or in some 
cases to produce their own— 
for those advertising-rich 
time periods, and the con¬ 
tractual commitments often 
run for several years. For the 
networks to move at, forcing 
the stations to “eat” the toss 
on thear programming invest¬ 
ments, is to invite a rejection 
of the network newscasts en¬ 
tirely. 

The present situation is 
that-each of the networks is. 
puridflg gentiy for a longer 
newscast end most- of the af¬ 
filiate stations ere resisting 
with all their might. Yet, the 
absurdity of tttovisiaa devot¬ 
ing onfy 30 minutes a night 
to national and world news 
in these chaotic times, but 
as modi as two hours on 
evening to local news, sports 
and service features, has not 
eluded the more responsible 
broadcasters. Indeed, infor¬ 
mal polls have found that 
roughly one-fourth of the 
600-odd stations affiliated, 

with ABC, CBS and NBC 
concede it would be in the 
public interest for the eve¬ 
ning news to run longer than 
a half-hour (actoafiy only 22 
minutes allowing for com¬ 
mercials). 

• 
Some broadcasters who ore 

leading the fight against the 
expansion of the newscasts 
but profess to be in favor of 
increased network news 
coverage—such as Donald H. 
McGannon of Westinghouse 
Broadcasting and Clifford M. 
Rutland Jr. of Cox Broad¬ 
casting—have challenged the 
networks to give up their 
own prime-time periods for 
the serious examination of 
current affairs. But there is 
as much chance of that as 
of the Vegetarian candidate 
becoming President, and the 
proposal has been ignored. 

For the networks to pull 
off the expansion of their 
newscasts, targe monetary' 
concessions will have to be 
made to each of the affiliates 
for their cooperation. Such 
concessions may take the 
form of a raise in the com¬ 
pensation for each network 
show the stations cany, or 
the gift of choioe advertising 
minutes for the stations to 
sdH during prime time. Most 
network executives believe it 
will take a whole package of 
goodies, winch might even in¬ 
clude returning to the sta¬ 
tions certain time periods the 
networks now claim for pro- 

Because there is prestige 
in taking the lead, each net¬ 
work craves the distinction 
of being first to announce the 
big new step; yet, at the same 
time, ail are aware that the 
first network to take the 
plunge faces the bloodiest 
battle with its affiliates. The 
expected scenario is that one 
network will act and that the 
others will be forced to fol¬ 
low in self-defense. Because 
affiliates understand why it 
is necessary to follow, the 
second or third network to 
expand the news can expect 
smoother comptience from its 
affiliates than with the one 
that chooses to lead. That 
paradox complicates the race 
to the longer newscast; every¬ 
one really wants to -come in 
a close second. 

Moreover, it is doubtful 
now that ABC wiQ push for 
the 45-minute formal if it 
should be fist to act, because 
the eecoaj network is likely 
to succeed in expanding at 
once to a full hour. This 
would leave ABC on the' 
short side, faced with the 
struggle of more negotiations 
with its affiliates to gain 
the extra 15 minutes that 
would make it the equal of 
its rivals. The prospect, then, 
is for a 60-minute newscast 
all around. 

At the annual ABC affil¬ 
iates’ meeting in Bollywood 
last week; the network's top 
brass cooled down the tem¬ 
pers of . station managers by 
striking a bargain of sorts. 
The network left it that the 
ratings for the new “ABC 
Evening News With Hany 
Reasooer and Barbara Wal¬ 
ters,” which will begin airing 
Sept 20, would determine 
whether a lengthening of the 
format should be considered. 
If the ratings should be unaf¬ 
fected by the mifllon-doUar 

addition of Miss Walters, the 
30-minute format would 
stand, but if the ratings 
should rise, the newscast 
should be allowed to grow, 
the ABC executives said. In 
that event, they promised, 
the affiliates would be given 
six months’ notice of the 
change to tend to their local 
program commitments. Thus, 
if ABC were to act in October 
or November, the longer 
newscast will have its pre¬ 
miere in April or May of next 
yean—but only if CBS or 
NBC does not beat ABC to 
the draw. 

The Final 
Fate of *Tay” 

When NBC canceled the 
new situation-comedy “Bay” 
last fall after only three epi¬ 
sodes had abed, the network 
was accused by the star of 
the series, Lee Grant—os 
well as by numerous critics 
—of having denied the show 
a fair chance to prove itself. 

With a plot Ime about a 
middle-aged woman search¬ 
ing for her identity after a 
divorce, “Fay" was consid¬ 
ered to1 have been done an 
initial injustice by being 
scheduled incoDgruously in 
the family viewing time. 
Then the sophisticated lan¬ 
guage of the series was or¬ 
dered toned down to conform 
to the NBC standards for 
family consumption. Finally, 
Miss Grant’s sit-cam, placed 
behind a weak new show, 
"The Montefuscos.” so that 
it had no lead-in help to 
speak of, was forced to com¬ 
pete with an established hit 
on CBS, “The Waltons ” Inas¬ 
much as the show seemed 
hampered at every turn, 
some critics found it unrea¬ 
sonable of NBC to have 
ejected “Fay" for failing to 
be an instant success. 

But NBC’s decision to can¬ 
cel the series now appears 
vindicated by the return of 
“Fay” for a brief run on 
Wednesday nights. On May 
12, the network began play¬ 
ing off four episodes which 
had not been previously 
shown, and the ratings were 
not much higher than those 
for the original run. 

Moreover, if the deck had 
seemed stacked against 
“Fay** tiie first time, it was 
unstacked the second. This 
time the series was given the 
“adult” time period of ifc30 
PJVfL, and it was favored with 
a lead-in from “The Best of 
‘Sanford and Son,’ ” drawing 
from one of NBC’s most pop¬ 
ular shows. Finally, its com¬ 
petition was reruns-—1"Baret- 
ta’* and “Cannon," detective 
shows of simsiar appeal, 
agafost which “Fay" should 
have been classic counter- 
programming. 

By the third week of the 
second run, the show’s rat¬ 
ings fell below those that had . 
brought down the ex in Oc¬ 

tober. 

Femwood 
For Real 

When producer Norman 
Lear and his writers set their 
sex-imbued syndicated soap 
opera, “Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman" in the supposedly 
mythical town of Femwood, 
Ohio, they had no idea that 
a tiny town actually exists 
by that name. 

The real Femwood, Ohio, 

which receives its mail;, in 
Steubenville, is so small that 
the U.S. Census Bureau is un¬ 
able to provide a population 
figure for it But the hamlet 
happens, try a bizarre coin¬ 
cidence, to be in that state’s 
18th Congressional District, 
which is represented by 
Wayne L. Hays—one of the 
neighboring towns, in fact, 
to the Democratic Congress¬ 
man’s native Flushing- 

As it also happens, Repre¬ 
sentative Hays, who is chair¬ 
man of the House Adminis¬ 
tration Committee, has the 
focal role in a Washington 
sex scandal that would not 
be out of place if it had oc¬ 
curred in the Femwood of' 
the mythical Mary Hartman. 
He is charged by a woman 
on his staff, Elizabeth Ray, 
with having kept her on the 
Federal payroll in exchange 
for sexual favors. 

Noting the coincidence of 
the real and Active Fem- 
woods and the sexual thanes 
that touch each of them, Da¬ 
vid Simon, a promotion exec¬ 
utive of the Kaiser Broad¬ 
casting Company (which 
owns three stations that car¬ 
ry “Mary Hartman”), trie- 
phoned Mr. Lear's production 
company a week ago to sug¬ 
gest a promotional tie-in with 
the real-life episode. He rec> 
ommended that Miss Ray, 
who had once aspired to be¬ 
ing an actress, be written in 
to the "Mary Hartman” story¬ 
line in a specially created 
role. 

But Mr. Lear, through a 
spokesman, said the sugges¬ 
tion could not be considered 
because all the scripts for the 
present season had been com¬ 
pleted and production was 
preparing to shut down for 
a 13-week vacation. He added 
that the “Mary Hartman” 
writers thought they were 
creating a "non-place” when 
they hit upon the name of 
Femwood, Ohio, having tak¬ 
en inspiration from a street 
sign — Femwood Avenue —. 
near their offices. 

Trailers 

The reruns of hard-action 
network series have done so 
well at 21:30 P.M., as ccmpe- 
tition for NBC’s 'Tonight," 
that their numbers will in¬ 
crease next fall at the ex¬ 
pense of the CBS movies and 
the ABC “Wide World of En¬ 
tertainment” specials. ABC 
has announced tbit it wffl 
add reruns of “S.WA.T” 
“Dan August.” and “The 
Streets of San Francisco" to 
its late-night schedule in 
September, stiH leaving CBS 
plenty of pohee-adventure 
dramas of its own to choose 
from.... Last year the trend 
among many soap operas 
was to expand from 30 min¬ 
utes to an hour. This sum-* 
mer will see the introduction 
of the 45-minute format ABC 
will lengthen each of its two 
longest-running hah'-hour 
daytime serials, “One Life to 
Live” and “General Hospi- 
taJ." by 15 minutes to form 
a 90-minute block from 230 

to 4 PJd.... NBC is expect¬ 
ed to tty out the widely- 
praised comedy series “Satur¬ 
day Night Live” in prime-time 
as a possible midsessoa 
try. The show, which features 
Chevy Chase, goes on the air 
now at 11:30 PAL ■ . 
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Continued from Page 21 

now sees Truman "in a dif¬ 
ferent light It’s very interest¬ 
ing to see the way history 

■helps us sort out the wheat 
~ftpm the chaff. It's making 
to* wonder if the same thing 
won’t happen to Nison, that 
hr won't be looked at 20 
veers from now as a bridge- 
Biiilder." 

As his changed opinion of 
Timm an suggests. Harvey can 
he outspoken, hut he is not 
doctrinaire. At the outset of 

‘the Vietnam War he was a 
hawk: by the end. he was a 
modified dove- He had be¬ 
come persuaded by his wife, 

a'ftW also is his business 
manager, and by his son 
and only child, a concert 
pianist who declared himself 
a conscientious objector, that 
this country's involvement 
had become a Pyrrhic strug¬ 
gle. 

’ During the 1950’s, Harvey 
•delivered innumerable dia¬ 
tribes against Communism 
and was a friend of the late 
.Senator Joseph McCarthy. 
Now, he says. “I'm not nearly 

■so anxious about the lousy 
Communists as I am about 
fh« lazy Americans." He 
downplays his relationship 
with McCarthy: "We were 
never really personal friends. 

'X ■■'don't think Joe McCarthy 
ever had a personal friend. 
But I believed in the impor¬ 
tance of McCarthyism. I be¬ 
lieve it rook a roughneck in 
those days to do a very dirty 
job. focusing attention on 
the vulnerability of our coun¬ 
try to its internal insecurity. 
But then when he got carried 
away end began making 
statements he couldn’t sup¬ 
port—-you know: ‘69 card- 
carrying Communists in the 
State Department’—I did not 
go down the line with Joe 
McCarthy.” 

The problem of finding al¬ 
ternative energy sources Har¬ 
vey caHs "the most exciting 
horizon I've ever seen." But 
the welfare system earns his 
scorn. "I don't know how am¬ 
bitious I would have been if 
when growing up my Govern¬ 
ment had toid me that if I 
Worked hard and made a lot 

Paul Harvey—Short on Objectivity, Big With Listeners 

of money I would end up giv¬ 
ing a lot of it to subs^ze 
illegitimacy, lethargy, lazi¬ 
ness, parasites. I'm not calk¬ 
ing about the deserving poor. 
Tbe people I'm talking about 
are those who continue to ac¬ 
cept funds from the public 
treasury while every metro¬ 
politan newspaper is bulging 
with job advertisements beg¬ 
ging for people. Some of my 
neighbors have been unable 
to hire a cook for $1,000 a 
month.” 

Harvey says his upbringing, 
in Tulsa, Oklahoma, was 
“preponderately conserva¬ 

tive." His father, who worked 
as a secretary to the fire and. 
police commissioner there, 
was gunned dawn mindlessly 
by outlaws the week before 
Christmas, 1921, when Har¬ 
vey was three. 

Harvey's partner in polem¬ 
ics is his wife of 36 years, 
a deUcate-looking Phi Beta 
Kappa key - holder named 
Lynne, whom be calls Angel. 
As manager of all Harvey en¬ 
terprises—his radio and tele¬ 
vision broadcasts, newspaper 
column, speeches, books, rec¬ 
ords and magazine articles 
—a business estimated worth 

several million' doHars an¬ 
nually. Mrs. Harvey', culls 
background and souroe. 
material for her husband in 
her office on the third floor 
Of their 27-room mansion in 
the Chicago suburb of River 
Forest. The house also con¬ 
tains an office and workshop 
for Harvey, who builds model 
airplanes;" the broadcaster’s 
gun collection; a studio for 
the couple’s son, 27, who 
amcertizes under name of 
Paul Aurandt (Harvey’s fami¬ 
ly name), and equipment for 
innumerable athletic pas¬ 
times, including skiing and 

horseback riding.' that Har¬ 
vey has taken up and dis¬ 
carded for lade of timftsJHt. 
tries to keep .fit by jogging 
and constant dieting, while 
not giving up the oatmeal 
breakfast he claims to have 
eaten every morning, since he 

was bom. 

Harvey says.he never has 
had interference from-ABC 
about the content of his pro¬ 
grams. but that, at-the same 
time, "the networks would 
never allow another Paul 
Harvey to develop. Looking 
at it from the network's point 
of view it’s kind of a terrify¬ 

ing possibility, ehowing one 
man to sit out here a thou*- 
sand miles from headquar¬ 

ters, * writing whatever, he 
wants. The networks have .to 
think about the Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission, the 
Federal Trade Commission, 
the stockholders* and the- ad- 

• vertisers. They, prefer' tohave 
their news programs Be cor¬ 
porate efforts.” 

Harvey .prefers, to stay _a 
thousand miles away, mean¬ 
while, if .far no other-reason 
than to maintain what he. 
calls his "feel”, for America. 
“We can groom the most 

splendid administrators, in, 
our network here, in .Chi¬ 
cago,” he said, in-what might. 

'.be described as- an example : 
of reverse £tite .snpbbism. 
"Great guys. New York calls' 
them and "in 90-days they’ve 
lost 'that feel. They are New 
Yorkers. Tm so impression- 
able I think. Fd'lose it top." 

It is perhaps this feel that 
has enabled'' Harvey to pre¬ 
dict accurately .'the. outcome 
of the-past seven Presidential 
elections five days in ad¬ 
vance. (“It's too early," he 
said, .“to .speculate on this 
year’s outcome.") ' 

. inoOu, of> tte. epfl 
-mingling :ofjhre* 
getberl comjfatfbte 
rents; an antipat 
politics V and . A 

" “whiCh wUi tend' 
rimental to any £ 
a resurgence of wj. 
siders ,'connaoiV. 
decency-among yc 
and a terideheyran 
to favor" caadh 
promise- lower - ta.' 
creased social ser- 

“If the only gqj‘. 
“who can bring ' 

feet cheering ap 
who-.continue to1 
more, and more oi 

. for nothing.- tfieh. 
not going to tei;-1 
after a fiw yea& 
it’s been, these p 

j-SPEND THE EVENING WITH HERB AlPERT • THE BARRY SISTERS ■ ED BEUESTONE* CYOTL0V^*HO\A^D ^',^,5^ ^pamHOLLANDER • LINDA HOP 
| BUJONES • GADI ELON • TOVAH FELDSHUH • THE FIFTH DIMENSION •LEONARD^F^*ADO^^GRKNMWWWHAMils^^^ . SAMtEVENSON * JEFFREY IYN 

j INTERNATIONAL SINGERS • ANNE JACKSON • LOU JACOBI • CAROL KANE • KE^^5t^Jr,r^PnMRAflSH SONG BOYS' CHOIR • TESSiE O'SHEA - JERRY ORBAC : 

| MANILOW • MARILYN MICHAELS ■ BARRY NEWMAN • PHYLLIS NEWMAN ■ NEW „FFD . Joa S|EGEL • STILLER & MEARA • CHARLES' STROUSE • j 
PERUVIAN • ROBERTA PETERS * POOGY • MISHA RAITZIN • TONY RANDALL • ^NN REDG^VE • VIVjAN REffitij^^THERE Wld BE MANY MORE! 

j MICHAEL TOLAN • BEN VEREEN • ELI WALLACH • HENNY YOUNGMAN. THESE ARE THE STARS AT PRESS UMt... IHt ...V Q 

Make your job 
more glamorous... 

And make yourself . 
some extra money. 
to. in ,r*j* w *ovs. 

De'cr.p c; s';*: ->c - e« amrs 
'salt* sea-' tv A-tr.s 
•arre-js rja.7K *: 
arvj ro-.vvv- p-p '■> vv 

v .'<“*> oj y.or'e AT 
.c-ife -*0 •■•.:»** ’ x 

■r- 
(213247-5674 

LAvonJ 

Smoking 
fireplace? 
Creaking 
stairs? 
Leaking 
cellar? 

Problems like these 
bedevil the homeowner 
week in and week out. 

YVhat to do . - . whom 
to turn to? 
Of course — Bernard 
Gladstone, home im¬ 
provement editor of The 
New York Times. His ar¬ 
ticles on improvement 
and maintenance and j 
answers to readers^ j 
questions are ''must'’ | 
reading tor do-it-your- | 

Lbok for his column j 
every Sunday in the Arts ; 
& Leisure section of 

jjjfop jCtte jjotk Stntf 

4, 

e^b 

9y°ot 
'tew 

Vet/ 

Join Alan King & Bess Myerson 

4* y 
ify v/ 

Or 
W/ 

Tonight, Channel 11 at 8: m 
Tbull laugh a little, cry a I 

Mobilization 76.Sponsored by UJA-Federation Joint Campaign.!^! 220 West 58th Street ■ New York, NewVbH 
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MONDAY, JUNE 7 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

Today 

(2) FACS THE NATION. 

iW Ford will be the guest 
(4) MEET THE PRESS, 

an, former Chief Domestic 

esident Nixon and author 

ly piMshed novel "The 

U be the.guest . 
THE ASHES A VERY 

ENBL”A half-hour special 
the growth of Chicago 

rfiitecture since the Great 

HANNEL IS AUCHON. 

levision station's second 
. rent during which thou- 

d items are up for tele- 
ram home viewers; con¬ 
st of the programming 

Saturday. Guest celeb- 
as auctioneers. 
LDEN SPRING.” A docu- 
I on location in Florence, 
and the Vatican State, 
i the art of the Renais- 
ir Scourby is the narra- 
ast) 

Monday 

:9) “STEVE ALLEN’S 
The premiere of a new 

tdy series made up of 
the 'Tonight Show,” 

sted by the popular en- 
the mid-1950's, together 
s by many of the same 
iy. This first program 
Inotts, Jane Meadows, 
Martha Raye. 

Actress Patricia Neal (center) is the host/narrator . 
of “The Unfinished Child,’* a half-hour documentary 
about the problem of maternal and infant malnutrition 
in America, which will air tomorrow at 7:30 P.M. on 
Channel 7; a locally-produced, 30-minute symposium 
assessing how the poverty cycle produces 
undernourished newborns in the metropolitan tri-state 
area will follow, with Geraldo Rivera as moderator. 

■uesday 

“MAURICE SENDAK7S 
STARRING THE NUT- 
rebroadcast of the ani- 

sed on characters crea- 

ChanneJ 9 (WOR) . 
- Channel 11 (WPIX) 

...Channel 13 (WNET) 
” Channel 31 (WNYC) 

'schedules from S RM. 
UHF stations are 

listings. 

len City, L L Long 
joariL School and PBS 
Island news. Weekdays 

iff «. •\ v■.\- 

__jard ot Education^' 
fl-programs and public - 

ted by the noted children’s book illus¬ 
trator. 

11:30 (2, *4, ft 7) SPECIAL ELECTION 
REPORT. Coverage of the results of the 
California, New Jersey and Ohio Presi¬ 
dential primaries. 

Wednesday 

7:30; P.SL (5) “ROACH.” A half-hour 
biographical special , aSotii long-time 

street hostler and convicted murderer, 
playwright. Rhozier "Roach” Brown. 

Saturday 

10.*00 P.M. (4) “ENTERTAINMENT 
*76.” A two-hour special honoring out¬ 
standing personalities from the world of 
the performing arts; with Ethel Merman, 
Ben Vereen, Sandy Duncan and others. 

Channel Information 
television repeats. Weekdays- from 9 AJd. 

-Saturday ihjm '4 PM,{Simday. A^t 
Channel 41 (WXXV>—Palerscn, N. LPilms, 
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30" JLM, 
aid'Sunday from 5 P-M. ’ .: 

Channel 47 (WNJt^Yemui* N. J. Mostly 
serials; and variety -programs fe-Spawtsfcand 

■Italian. Weekdays from 430P.M, Saturday 
' horn 2-30 PiNL, Sunday from 2 PJL- 
Channel SO (WNJM)—Little Palls; RJ^New 
TO^^TUbhc Broadcasting. Mostly-.local 

■New. Jersey news, sports. PBS pro 
Weekdays from 9 AM, Saturday and! 

' from 5 PAL ' 

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi¬ 
nancial news, foreign language, . sports, 
variety and religious programs. Weekdays 
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 pAL and 
Sunday from 745 AM. 

Cable TV 
Channel Id—Cable television available to 
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events, 
talk shows, films and wire-service news. 

Details received too late for this schedule 
are on the Weather-Index Page in today's 
main news section. 
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere 

TODAY—SUNDAY JUNE 6 

(4)First Estate: "'Jewish 
PJKP”: "EducaT Culture:- 
An Urban Religion” 

• (5) Movie: “Loose in Lon-. 
. . . don" (1953). The Bwery 

Boys.. Frightfully funny,. 
• •'. believe it or not . 

' (7)Eyewimess New*-Con¬ 
ference: Gov. RafieTHer-, 

• nander Colon, of Puerto ■ 
•’•Rico '• 

<#)Hour of Power _ 
., (IS) UHas.; Yoga and You 

123* (2)N«re 
1239 OlPubgc Hearing iiiifi^ 

(4) •MEET THE PRESS: 
John.; 'Kiirchman,' former 
chief domestic 'adviser to 

■ PresidentNixon 
• ; (7)LikeltIs 
’ (IS>WaIl ■ Street Week 

Paul JKoIton, chairman of 
the American Stock Ex- 
cbanguv Inc. ... 

M0 (2) ©FROM THE ASHES 
A VERY SPECIAL PHOE? 
NIX.” Chicago’s architec¬ 
ture'- 
(4) Here and-.'Now New 
Jersey Politics ■ 
(5) MoviK ‘The MiA of 

. _ Dimitri<*7. (1944). Zach¬ 
ary ■ Scott,; Peter lone. 
Sydney Greenstreet Bather 
flabby espionage, from fine 
Erie Ambler. Best se¬ 
quence: Belgrade . - ■ 
(9) The Champions: Utter- ■ 
service Boxing Champlon- 

■ ships; National AAU Solo 
Synchro. Swim Champion- 

OW • ■” BASEBALL: 
.YaB&ees vs. Oakland A's. 
(13) Channel 13 Auction 

1:30 (2) •SOCCER: Cosmos v» 
Tampa Bay Rowdies 
< 7) Issues and Answers. ■ 

2.-00 <4)Spedal Edition oCSim- 
day Slrow ___ • 
(?) • MOVIE: "Them!” 
(1954). James Arnws. 

•James Whitmore, Joan 
Weldon. Edmund Gwenn. • 
Giant ants, tittfi'trtKk 
Good, frightening job 

Bride” 
(1943). Bette Davis, Rob¬ 
ert Montgomery, Pay Barn- 
ter, Betty Lynn. A vnyiy 
sophisticated pip about 
magazine worldlings in 
New England village. Con- 

World 
"River of No Rstora" • 
(13)Auction (continued) 

3*0 (l) •M0VHfS4*rhose Def¬ 
ine Young Men m Their 
Jaunty Jalopies” (1969): 
Tbny Curtis, Susan Hamp- 
■hire, Terry-Thomas. • A. 
wild, eamce . scramble, 
acariy always funn® often 
hflarion*. Fine family fon 
(4) Jerry . Visits: Rod 

?,*&««« 
Tenia* ToorntmentiPitts- 

- burgh Triangle* vs Indian* 
Lpves.^hamplonshlp match 
a I) Abbott and Costello 

439 (4)water Wodd 
(9) •BASEBALL: Mets va 
Los Angeles Dodgen 
(ll)Movte ^Attack and 
RotreatT (1965).. Prter 

• Falk, Arthur Kennedy. 
Rustajifroat, WoridwarU. • 

. (31) Carmen: Thr Drown 
and the Destiny -'V' 

*39 (4) •GOLDEN SPRING: 
Alexander Scourby. nn> 

- ■. rator.i An 'examination of 
the .art 'and reality of tbs 

~ Renaissance OO. 
(7) •TENNIS: "Wodd Ten¬ 
nis Classic: .Bjora Borg ys 

- lllie Nattas^ 
5jW‘. (4) • GOLDEN SPRING 
540 {5)ltiasiofl;.ln^osslh>e 
S^t (4)B»itivdy'■ Sack: i.. 

^•Health Cairo" ... ;'<■■■ 
. (31) Washington . Week in 

Evening 
•too (2,7) News .. 

- (©Movie: “Scars of Dracu- 
la”. 0971). Christopher 
Lee, Jenny Hanley. New to 

• us,yournUe 
. -(IS)Auction (continued) 

(^Executive's Round 
- Table GO 

.' - (31) At Issue 
(47)Locha Libre 
<50)TV Garden Oub 

6&ft (2)CBS News Bob Scfaief- 
fer 
(4) NBC News John Hart 
(9) Greatest Sports Leg¬ 
ends; Willie Shoentarkari* 

• . ^(UJSpsce: 1999 (10 
(21) LI World: Air Tat- 

.. fic Caotml CR) 
(31) Firing Una 

‘(41)Espectacnlar 76 
.' (50) World Presa 

. (68) Jimmy Swaggazt 
7MW COSO Minutes 

. .-<4) Wonderful Wodd of 
• Disney (R) 
' . (7) Jacques Cousteau Spe¬ 

cial: "The Sleeping Sharks 
of the Yucatan* (K) 
(8) It Takes a Thief 

. <21)Book Beat 
(41)0 Show DeEdnita 

(47)D*sfile Puertmiqneno 
de Nueva York 
(50) Bursar Proofing 

' (wiltoe Twatel 
7AMI1)Nswb. 

(21)Crociotfs Victory Gar- 

(SIMnsfde Albany 
(50)Express Yomadf 

7:45 (11) Puerto Rican Day Pa¬ 
rade- - - 

KOO (2) Sonny and Cher Show: 
. . SafMeea.Barr, guest .GO 

(4) Hlesy Queen, (R) 
(5) Lawrence Welk :• 
<7)9x Mfifion DollaiiHan 
GO' . • < ■ ■ 
'(S)W« “The Journey” 
(1959). Yol Brynner. 
Deborah Kerr. Jason Rob- 
arda Jr„ £, .G. Marshall, 

; Anne. Jackson. Refugee 
has tanres jevtiutiOn^torn 
Budapest; 1956. Longer on . 

. color than . sustznce, but 
' enougb of it . 

<■ C2I)»MOVIfi "End 
-Hearts and Coronets.” Alec - 

Guinness, Dennis Price, 
Joan Greenwood- Dehriom 

of legacy and eight 
’■ relative*^ all 

to perfection by 

(50) The Oncdin Line 
(98)Japauese . Children's 
Hour 

Ste30 (ll)Mobilization ’76: Alan 
King. Besa Myenon, co¬ 
hosts. Buddy Hackett, Mil- 
ton Bede, Henny Young- 
man, Sam Levensoiv Barry 
Manflow, Barry Newman, 
Ossie Davis and others 

MO (2)Kojak CR) 
(4) McClond CR) 
(5) The Ice Palace: Godfrey 
Cambridge, host Card 
Carol Lawrence, guest 
(7)Movie "X Y and Zee” 
(1972). Elizabeth Taylor, 
Michael Caine. (Network 
advises viewer discretion, 
due to TP” tonp theme) 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(60) Carmen: The Dream 
and the Destiny 
(§8)Tokyo TV Magazine 

llkOO (2) Brook (R) 
(5) News 
(21) Lilias. Ypga and You 
CR) 
(il)Encuentro 
(47) Soccer: Cosmos vs 
Tampa 
(68) Polish Program 

1M0 (5) Sports Extra 
(9) American lifestyle: 
“John Adams hi* Mas¬ 
sachusetts America" 
(11) Mobilization *76 (con¬ 
tinued) 
(31) Brooklyn College Pre¬ 
sents 

11:00 (2/*, 7) News 
(S)Gabe 

•. WMovie:‘Ten Them wa¬ 
lk Boy Is Here" (1969). 

.Robert Bedford, Katharine 
.' Ross, Robert Blake. 

Wortiiy, certainly, but 
glum. And a bore if youTve 
seen it once 

1130 (4) Sammy and Company: 

-(31)Q^scope-- 
(4]>Movle: "La Mmo Ca- 

. ltonte.” Gerard Dmy, Jac¬ 
ques Charier 

Minnelli. Chiu Rivera, 
SteptouLtoMOs (R) 
(3) David Sosskmd: New 
Breakthroughs in the War 
Against Cancer 

11*3 (2)Name of the Gone 
(7) Movie: "September 

■ Storm" (I960). Joanne 
Drn, Mark Stevens, Robert 

. Strauss. A sunken tttasoro 
ship 

1240 (11) Perry Mason 
(I3)Anbtion (confirmed) 
(47)Reverend'Al Show 

ItiM (4) Movie; "The Dephi Bu¬ 
reau" (1972). Laurence 
Loclrfnbffl. Joanna Pritiet, 
Celeste Hohn. Man with 
total recall 

1.-05 (0) News 
L45 (7)Movie: "Man Trap" 

(1961). Jeffrey Hunter,. 
Stella Stevens, David Jans¬ 
sen. Fair crime melodrama, 
Janssen tero hero 

120 (2) Movie The HwtuwT 
(1971). Lome Greene, Ju¬ 
lie Sommars 

STIC (2)Newsmakers 
335 (7) News 
3afl.(2)News 
3s4«. (2) Public Hearing 
W>-(2) Movie: "WhistHng In 

tto Dnltr (I94J). Bed 
Skelton, Ann RutheriOrtl 

Morning 
- 6:10 (2)News 

6ri5 (7)News 
&S0 (5) News 

627 (S)Friends 
6:30 (2)1976 Summer Se¬ 

mester 
(4) Knowledge 

(5) Gabe 
(7) Listen and Learn 

7dl0 (2) CBS Nemc Hughes 
Rudd 
(4>Today: JimHartz, Betty 
Furness 

(5) Underdog 
(7) Good Mooing America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

7»5 (I3)Yoga for Heakh (R) 
7:30 (5)Bugs Bunny 

(B)News 
(ll)Felix the Cat 
(13) Robert MacNeil Re¬ 
port (R) 

&00 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5)Flintstones 
(9) Percy Sutton 
(ll)MagOla Gorilla 
(13)Hoagepod£C Lodge (R) 

&30 (5>Rm Tin Tin 
(S)The Joe Franklin Show 
(l!)The Little Rascals 
(13)Mister Rogers 

WW (2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host 
"The Life of a Model" CR) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)The Ministers 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

mse (2) Pat CoUfau Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 

lfcOO (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 

(7) Movie: “Affectionately 
Yours" (1941). Merle 
Oberon, Dennis Morgan, 
Ralph Bellamy, Rita Hay¬ 
worth. Very strained froth 
(3) Romper Room 

■ (lZ)GniW's Island 
(l3)The Electric Company 
(R) 

1036 (4)High Rollers 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(11) Abbott and Costello 
(13)Zoom (R) 

.11M (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 

' (5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
(II) Father Knows Best 

11:30 (2) Love of life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Days <R) 
(11)Contemporary Catholic 
(13) Villa Alegra (R) 

11-^5 (2) CBS News: Douglas 
Edwards 

Afternoon 

(SDVilla Alegre 
I2d» (4) NBC News: Edwin 

Newman 
(5) News 

2:00 (2)Tattl«ales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) aMOVXEi Tops Is the 
Liznir (1936). Bing Cros¬ 
by, Ida Lupine, Ethol Mer¬ 
man. Charles Ruggles. 
Lousy new title for "Any¬ 
thing Goes." Nice and 
sprightly, even with most 
of Cole Porter scrapped 
(7) Ryan’s Hope 
(9)•MOVIE: "Suspicion" 
(1941). Joan Fontaine, 
Cary Grant. A Hitchcock 
gem but shows so often 
you can almost «e through. 
Jt 
(ll)Suhurbw Closeup 
(IS)Channel 13 Auction 

(Sl)Sesame. Street 
1:30 (2>As the World Tunis 

(41 Days of Our lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(II) News 

2:00 (7)320.000 Pyramid 
(11) Hazel 
(3D Mister Rogers 

2^0 (2)The Guiding Light ; 
(4) The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(ll)Tbe Magic Garden 
(SURomagaoli’s Table 

2d» (5)News 
(9) Take Kerr 

3d» (2)All in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7) General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(Il)Popeye and Friends 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(31) Casper Citron 

3:30 (2) Match Game T6 
(5>Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(IDMagUla Gorilla 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 

4:00 (2)Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky. Hudc and' Yogi 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: ‘The Revenge 
of Frankenstein" (1956). 
Peter Cushing, Francis 
Matthews 
fIDBaiman 
(31)The Tribal Eye 

4tSO (5)The Moukees 
(7)Movie: "Beach Blanket 
Bingo" (1965). Frankie 
Avalon. Annette Funicelk). 
Picnic for pinheads 
(II) Superman 

5.-00 (2) Mike Douglas 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(U)Abbott and Costello 
(31) Book Beat 

5A0 (S)The Flintstones 
(II)The Monsters 
(Sl)Zoom 

Evening 
12d>0 (2)Young kiid the Restless_ ~ ~ . . 

Merhaie _ . 
(7) Let's Make a Deal 
(9)News - 
(11)700 Club 
(31)Tbe Electric'Company 

12JO (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice 
(7)All My Children - 
(9)Jount«r to Adventure 
(IS)To Be Announced*'' v 

(9) It Takes a thief 
(I I)Star Trek 
(13) Auction (continued) 

• (21. SO) Zoom 
(25)Mr. Rogers 
<3I)The Olympiad-- ' 
(♦DEI Repmteril 

__ (63) Ifode-Floyd 
' &30 (STPartridge Family 

. (21)El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25)Villa Alegra 
(4i)Lo Xmperdonable 
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer 
(50) Cairascoleudas 
(6S)Voj-age to Bottom of 
the Sea 

7.-06 (2) News: Walter Cronkita 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(3) Andy Griffith 
(7) News: Hauy Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(D)Dick van Dyke Show 
(21 )The Romagnolls’ Table 
(25)Eectric Company 
(31) On the Job 
(41)Eritos Musicales 
(56) Inner Tennis 

730 (2) Bobby Vinton Show: 
Petula Clark, guest (R) 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Ad*m-I2 
<7)The Unfinished Child: 
Patricia Neal narrator. 
"Maternal Malnutrition in 
America." Sen. Jacob K. 
Javlts (Rep.-N.Y-), guest, 
among others 
(11) Family Affair 
(13)The Robert blacNeU 
Report 
(21) Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25) General Educational 
Development 
(Sl)News of New York 
(41) Walter Mercado 
(47)Soltcro Y Sin Com- 

■ promlso 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68) Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

8:00 (2)Rhoda (R> 
(4) The John Davidson 
Show: Steven Ford, Mc¬ 
Lean Stevenson, Florence 
Henderson. Ed McMahon 
(5) The Crosswits 
(9)*STEVE ALLEN'S 
LAUGH-BACK (P) 
(H)The F3.I. 
(13)Auction (resumes) 
(21)College for Canines 
(R) 
(25)Tho Tribal Eye 
(81) Frontline N.Y.C. 
(47)El Show De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
(50)USA: People in Poti- 
tics 
(68) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

8:05 (68)Wall St. Perspective 
(Confd) 

8.-30 (2) Phyllis (R) 
(5) Mere Griffin Show 
(7)» BASEBALL: Cincin¬ 
nati Reds vs. Pittsburgh 
Pirates 
(21) Masterpiece Theater: 
"Notorious Woman” 
(31)Nova 
(41) Barata De Primavera 
(85) The King Is Commz 

M» (2)A1I in the Family (R) 
(4) Joe Forrester (R1 
(II) Bonanza 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(25) Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(41 )E MHagro de Vivir 
(47) Ml Hera ana Gemela 
(SO)Masterpiece Theater: 
"Notorious Woman” 
(68)Maria Papadatos 

930 (2)Maude (R) . 
. (9) New Yorfc-Reoort- 

(21) Burglar Proofing. 
(25) Consumer Survival Kit 

--"fil-YBlfl Kloyers’ Journal 
,:X4DEIChofer 

19M (2)Medical Center (R) 
(4) Jigsaw. John 
(5.11) News 

. (O)The Jersey Side 
(2DWorld Press (R> 
. v • - 

(471Lucedta 
(50)New Jersey News r, 
(6S)The Eleventh Hour, 

IftSO (9)Comnutinenc 
Jewish Appeal-Fedarawm 
of Jewish PhOaathropigs 
Joint Campaign 
(21) Long Wand 2*®*" 
magazine (R) ... 
(31) Evening Edition: i&ur 
tmAgronsky 

(41) El Reporter 41 
(47)E1 Informador. News 

(50)Ourstpry *J 
11:09 (2,4, 7)News 

(5>Mary Kiriman, Mary 
Hartman •- 
(9) The Lucy Show 

. ODThe Honeyawoaen 
(I*)Lilias, Yoga and Yon 
<R) 
(47) Hugo Leonel Vacaro 
(50) The Naturalists: Johh 
Burroughs (captioned)-- 
«8)Broken Arrow 

1139 (2)Movfe: ‘‘Mayerlincf 
(1973) Omar Sharif, Cath¬ 
erine Deneuve, James 
Mason, At* Gardner. 
Lethargic, overdrawn dra¬ 
ma but fMiwnlwgly beau¬ 
tiful color tapestry. Leave 

■ this an. with the sound 
off 
(4) The Tonight Show , 
(5) #MOVIE: “Vice Squad” 
(1953). Edward G. Robin¬ 
son. Paulette Goddard. A 
detective's day. Neat job 
(7) Monday Night Special: 

. The Worid Championship 
of Tribla.” Richard Daw¬ 
son. host. Butter Crabbe, 

• The ShIrelle*> guests 
(9) Movie: "Kin* Richard 
and the Crusades" (1954). 
Re* Harrison. Virginia 
Mayo, Laurence Harvey. 
The cotton-picking end 
and wait till you see Sara¬ 
cen Higgins on a hone 
(11) Burns and AQen Show 
(98)Peyton Place 

12*0 (II)Movie: "A Veiy Pri¬ 
vate Affair" (1962). 
Brigitte Bardot. Marcello 
MsstroIannL Fooey 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(47) Su Futuso Es El Pce- 
sente 
(68)Steve Wight. 

149 (4) Tomorrow 
(7) Movie: ‘Tiara Tahiti” 
(1963). James Mason. John 
Mills, Claude Dauphin. 
Herbert Lom. Picturesque 
but silly, overacted buffon- 
ory that wastes some 
usually fine players 

1:25 (5) Jack Benny Show 
2:39 (2) • MOVIE: “Africa 

Texas Style" (1967). 
Hush O'Brian, John Mills. 
Nice, colorful entertain¬ 
ment 

2. -00 (4) Movie: “The Magnifi¬ 
cent Yankee” (1951). Louis 
Calhem. -4nn Hirdinj. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Restful, reverential, beaur 
tifully-Dlayed and.. sorely 
needful of a good, rousing- 
Indian attack , 
(5) Hitchcock Presents 
(9)Joe Franklin Show , 
(ll)News ‘ 

2^9 (9) News 
3. -06 (7) News 
336 (2)The Pat Collins Shpw 

4M (S)Movie: Til Get Yqu" 
(1953). Georee Raft Saji) 

Mdriai Graj-. A appma rag 

TUESDAY, JUNE 8 

Morning 
fclO (2)News •■ ,■ 
fc!5 (7)News 
6dti) (5)News - 
ft27 (5) Friends 
630 (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(3) Speak for Yourself 
(7)Llsten and Learn 

7.-00 (2}GB5 News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4) Today: Jim Hartz, Betty 
Furness 
^Underdog 

- (7) Good Morning America - 
•. (li)Popeye and Friends 

7*3 (13)Yoga for Health (R) : 
TM |5)Bugs Bunny 

(11) Felix the Cat 
(IS)Robert MacNeil Report 
(R) 

ftDO (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5)The Flintstones 
(9) Mr. Chips 
(IDMagUla Gorilla 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge CR) 

fc30 (S)Rin Tin Tto 
(9).The Joe Franklin Slow 
(H)The Little Rascals 
(13)Mister Rogers 

9:09 (2) To TeU The Truth 
(4)Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. "The 
Life of a Model" CR) 
<3) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AJd. New York 
(lDThe Munstcre 
(13) Sesame Street (K) 

fcSO (2) Pat CoUins Show 
(4) Concentration 
T5)Grsen Acres 
(9)The Bevedy Hillbillies 
(1X}1 Dream of Jeannie 

1040 (2)The Price 2s Right • 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes ■ 
(3) ThatGM 
(7)Movie: "One More To- _ 
morrow** (1946). Ann ' 
Sheridan, Dennis Mdigan, 
Alexis Smith. Barry's “Ani¬ 
mal Kingdom” lumped in' 
with war profiteering 
(B) Romper Room 
(IDGMgan’s bland 
(13) Electric Compsny Oft 

1039 (4)Hiri> RoUere 
(5) Anmr Griffith 
(II)Abbott and Costello 
(13)Zoom (R) 

1139 (ZJGambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 

■(S)Bewitehed 
(9) Straight Talk 
(li)Fatber Knows Beat 
(13)WeUsprincs: Jose Fer¬ 
rer, narrator. Exploring the 
ecological balance between 
the1 iftrawm an A the man. 
grove swamps on the coast 
of Florida (P) 

1139 (2) Love of Lite 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) MSdday Lhrd 
(7) Happy Day* (R) 
(IDEqual Tune 

1135 (2)C3S He 
ward* 

News Douglas Ed- 

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice 
(7) All My Children 

' (9) Journey to Adventure 
(31) Villa Alegre 

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin New¬ 
man 
(8) News 

130 (2)TattletaIn 
(4) Somerset 
(5) # MOVIE: “Champagne 
Waltz". (1937.). Fred Mac- 
Murray, Gladys Swarthout, 
Jack uakie. Nicely opulent 
antique, good musical trim- 

mlyan’s Hope 
(9) Movie: “City Across the 
River” (1949). Stephen 
McNally, Peter Fernandez. 
Thelma. Ritter, Anthony 
Cards. Brooklyn deUn- 
guents and pretty good of 

(IDPuerto Rican New 
Yorker (R> 
(l3)Channel 13 Auction 
(31) Sesame Street 

130. (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)News . 

230 (7) $20,000 Pyramid 
(11) Hazel 
(31) Mis ter Rogers 

239 (2) The Guiding Light 
K4)The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(IDThe Magic Garden 
(31) Consultation 

238 (5)News 
(9) Take Ken: 

330 CQAH in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
{SlCasper 
(/) General Hospital 
(9) The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(IS)Auction (continued) 
(SDFrtmtline N.Y.C. 

339 (2) Match Game '76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Ute to Live 
CS)Laasie • 
(IDMagUla Gorilla 

.(SI)The Urban Challenge 
4:00 (2)Dfnahl 

(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7)£dge of Nufht 
(9) •MOVIE: "A Kiss Be- 
fore Dying" (1955). Robert 
Wagner. Jeffrey Hunter, Jo¬ 
anne Woodward, Mary As¬ 
ter. Not the grand sus¬ 
pense novel but a divert¬ 
ing, weti-cut slice just the 
same 
(11) Batman 
(3D All About TV 

430 <5>The Moukees 
(7)Movie: ‘Winter a 
Go" (1965). James 
JiH Donohue 
(ll)Superman 

530 (2)Mlke Douglas 9kw 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) The Brady Btmch 
(II) Abbott-and CosteOo 
(SDConsumer.Survival Kit 

530 (5)The Flintstones 
(IDThe Ministers 
(31) Zoom 

930 (5) The Partridge Family 
(21 )Crocketfa Victoiy Gar¬ 
den (R) 
(25) Zoom 
(31) Speaking FrteJy- 
(41)Lo lmperdonahle 
(47)Sacrifido De Mujer 
(50)Nova (R) 
(88) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

730 (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner 
(9)JronsIde . . 
(IDThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(21) Guppies and Groupers 
(R) 

' (25)Electric Company 
(4I)La Criada Bleu Criada 

739 (2)Now Treasure Hunt (R) 
(4) Wild Kingdom 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Match Game PJ4. 
(ll)Family Affair 
(IS) The Robert MacNeil 
Report 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(25) Book Beat 
(31) News of New York 
(41) El Show De Roslta 
<47)Desaflando A Los 
Getiios 
(5Q)New Jersey News Re* 

(68)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

839 (2) •MAURICE SEUDAK^S 
REALLY ROSIE (an¬ 
imate) (R) 
(4) Movin* On (R) 
(5) Crocswits 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(9) Movie: ‘His Kind of 
Woman" (1951) Robert 
Mitchum, Jane RosselL 
Vincent Price. Kind of 
awful 
(11) 9 BASEBALL: Yan¬ 
kees vs California Angels 
(13)Auction (resumes) 
(2D Executive's Round Ta¬ 

ble 
(25)Burglar Proofing 
(3!)At Issue 
(47)Un Angel Uamado An¬ 
drea 
(50) The Tourists Are Com- 

(5, ID News 
(21)Maric of Jazz (R) 
(Sl)U.S-A: People and PpL- 
itics 
(47)Lucedta 
(50)New Jersey News 
(BS) Eleventh Hour 

1030 (9) Gamer Ted.,Armstrong 
(21) Look Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (R) 
(SDEvening Edition: Mar¬ 
tin Agravuiky 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(47) El Informador: News 
(50) Woman 

1139 (2,4,DNews - 
(5)Muy Hartman, Maty 
Hartman 
(9) The Lucy 5how 
(IDThe Honeymoon era 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R> 
(47)Ladu Libre 
(68) Broken Arrow 

1139 (2AD9NEWS SPECIAL: 
California, Ohio and New 
Jersey primaries 
(5) •MOVIE: "Night and 
Day" (1946). Cary Grant. 
Alexis Smith. Fine earful! 
of Cole Porter, rather 
creamy yam. The real dra¬ 
ma of a brav 

Afternoon 
1239 (2)Young and the Restless 

(4) Magnificent Marble Ma¬ 
chine 
(7) Let’s Make a Deal 
(9) News 
(U)700 Club*. Dr. Charles 
Johnson, educator, guests 
(IS)OSA. People and Poll, 
tics Several aspects of the 
California primal 
(IDThe Electric i 

Evening 
639.(2. DNews 

(5) Bewitched 
(9)b Takes a Thief 
(11) Star Trek 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(21.50) Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
(31) Inner Teams 
(41 )EI Reporter 4! 
(68) Unde Floyd 

(68) Paul Harvey Comments 
835 (68) Wall St Perspective 

(Coat’d) 
839 (2) Good Times <R) 

(B)Merv Griffin 
(7)Laverne and Shirley (R) 
(2D Consumer SurvivaJ Kit 
(25) USA: People and Poli¬ 
tics 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(50) Willi am Penn: "Hie 
Passionate Quaker 
(68) Yugoslav Sports 

830 {2)M*A*S*H (R) 
(4)Police Woman (R) 
(7)Movie: "Prudence and 
the Pill" (1968). David 
Niven, Deborah Keir. 
Lousy 
(13) Auction (continued) 
(21) Public Policy Forums 
(31) Masterpiece Theater: 
"Notorious Woman” 
(41) El MQagro De Vrvir 
(47)Mi Hermans. Gemela 
(50) The Well springs 
(6S) Bulgarian Program 

939 (2) One Day at a Time (R) 
(25)Onrstoiy 
(4I)EI Chafer 
( 68) Croatian Hour 

IB30 (2)Switch (S> 
(4) City of Angela (R) 

brave man later. 
The surprise hero-is Glnny 
Simms 
(9) • MOVIE: "The Killers" 
11946). Burt Lancaster, 
Edmond O’Brien. Ava 
Gardner. First ten or so 
minutes in the diner, pure 
Hemingway gold but once 
more whacked out Beware 
(ll)Buros and Allen 
(68) Peyton Place 

1239 (2)T.V. Movie: Nicky's 
World.'* Charles Clarfi, 
George Voskovec. A family 
seeks to solve their dflesa- 
nn without jeopardizing, 
their moral values (R) 
(4)Tha Tonight Show 
(7)T.V. Movie: ‘The Spy 
Who Returned From the 
Dead." Tammy Grimes, Or¬ 
son Bran. Spoof of an un¬ 
dercover spy caper (R) 
(XI) •MOVIE: "The West¬ 
erner" (1940). Gary Coop¬ 
er, Walter Brennan, Doris 
Davenport. Superbly han¬ 
dled, with Brennan's grand 
Oscar work as Judge Roy 
Bean 
(XS)Auction (continued) 
(47) Su Future Ep El Pres¬ 
ente 
(68>Steve Wight 

139 (4) News Special: Report 
on California, New Jersey, 
OWo Primaries 
(7) Movie: "Amazing Dr. 

G" (1968). Franco Frandii, 
Gloria PauL Two bumbling - 
photographers drafted into 
Britum Intelligence 
<i)H» Joel£3dIn Show- 

239 (2) Movie "The Untamed. 
Breed". (1948) Sonny' 
Jufta, Barbara Britton.'- 
Tesana. 
(IDNewi 

2:l« (5) Jack Benny Show ■ c- 
239 {4)Movie 'Th* Caper of 

the Golden Bids" flSB7),P 
Stephen Boyd, Yvette- 
Mimic ns. Fine Spain, radl- 
ant color. But uncocvincs' 
“3 >w*y. P*g*«i on bank' 
heist Hooray for the bulk.' 
anyway ' '* 
(9)News ' 
JSS111*®0* Present* 

S.15 (7)Ncws J 
336 (2)The Pat Colifn* Shew - 
439 (2)Movie: 

Stow- (1955), JSSrES - 
tk. Diana Lynn. Two breth- 
«» *ad a girt. Not bad 

tv 

- 
.8-f^ 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9 
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 

Morning 
&» <2>News 
fl:15 (7)News 
fcZO <3 iNews 

*27 (5) Friend; 

*30 <2)1076 Sumner Semester 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Speak for Yourself 
(7>Iisten and Learn 

7:06 (2)CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
(4) Today: Jim Hartz, Betty 
Furness 
(5) Underdog 
17)Good Morning America 
(Il)Popeye and Friends 

MS (13)Yoga for Health 00 
■£30 (5)Bugs Bunny 

<9)News 
flDFelis the Cat 
(13) Robert MacNeii Re¬ 
port (R) 

3:06 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(SIThe Flintstones 
<9)You Are Why We're 

- Here 
(ll)MagUla Gorilla 
U3)Hoagepodge Lodge 
iR) 

*36 <5)Rin Tin Tin 
(8) The Joe FrankHn Show 
(II)The Little Rasuls 
(13) Mister Rogers 

*06 (21 To Tell The Truth 
<4)Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host 
"The Life of a Model" <Ri . 
(5)Dennis the Menace 
(71AM New York 
IIDThe Munsters 
113)Sesame Street i.R) 

930 (2)Pat Collins Show 
(^Concentration 
.RVGraen Acres 
(9) Beverly Hillbillies 
(HU Dream of Jeannie 

10:00 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 

- (SITtaa; Girl 
(7)Movie; -‘Embraceable 
You-’ (1948*. Dane Clark, 
Geraldine Brooks, Wallace 
Ford. Crook loves hit-and- 
run victim 
(9)Romper Room 
(lilGillipan's island 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 

1*30 (4) High Rollers 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(ID Abbott and Costello 
<13)ZoDm iR) 

1138 (2> Gambit 
(4) Wheel cf Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
(Il)Father Knows Best 
(13)Villa Alegre 

11:30 (2)Love of Life 
(4>Ho!Iywood Squares 
< 5)Midday Live! 
(7> Happy Days (R> 
(IIIJewish Dimension 
(13) • MOVIE: “The Man 
in the White Suit" (1931 >. 
Alec Guinness, Joan Green¬ 
wood, Cecil Parker. De¬ 
lightful British comedy, a 
Guinness special 

11*5 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed¬ 
wards 

Afternoon 
1*69 (2)The Young and the 

Res: ess 
U^Vgf.'.flceRt Marble 
Machine 

’ . OLo. i Z-.!jke a Deal 
’ - .’9! News 

tlir.iO CUb: John Psrk- 
'-f M.-C- act. is!, guest 
*31 »Tri*? Flw.rif Company 

12*9 12)Search for Tomorrow' 
(4) Take My Advice 
(7) Ail My Children 
(A)Journey to Adventure 
113) To Be Announced 
(31> Carrascoleadas 

12:55 (4) NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5) News 

IHM (2)Tattletales 
i4)Somersei 
(SI »MOVlE: “Dimes" 
(1934). Joan BktntfoU, 
Dick Powel, Ruby Keeler, 
Hugh Herbert,-Zasu Pins. 
Nice and bouncy and the 
cream is Berkeley's “I 
Only Have Eyes For You” 
dazzler 

• (?jRyan's Hope 
(91 pMOVIE: "Swing 
Time1' (1936). Fred Ast¬ 
aire, Ginger Rogers, Vic¬ 
tor Moore, Helen Bidder- 

■ ick. The peerless pair 
close to their peak, ditto 
Jerome Kern. Add the 
magnificent “Bojanglea" 
number, unsurpassed 
(11)Focus: New Jersey 
(IS)Auction (continued) 
(31)Sesame Street 

JJ9 f2)As the Wo.id Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
f?)Rhyme and Reason 
(lDNews 

230 (7)920,000 Pyramid 
(D)Hazel 
(31) Mister Rogers 

2*0 (2)The Guiding Light 
<4)Tha Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(UJThe Magic Garden 
(31)USA: People and Pol¬ 
itics 

235 (SiNews 
«9ITake Kerr 

3:9t (2) All in the Family <R) 
(4) Another World 
< S i Casper . t 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show . 
UDPopeye and Fnenda) 
i IS) Auction (continued 
(31)Nova 

330 (2) Match Game '76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9) Lassie 
UlJMagilla Gorilla 

430 (2)Diiwhl t 
(4) Robert bouog, Famuy 
Doctor (R) , . 
(3)Porky. Huck and Yogi 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9)MtM* -Better a Wid¬ 
ow" (1969). VSrna .Iasi, 
Peter McEneiy. British 
engineer, power struggle, 
Mediterranean town 
(IliBitmrn 
(31) Sounds tage 

430 (3)The Monkees 
(7)MO''le: "Ride the wild 
Surf’ (1964). Fabian. Tab 
Hunter. Barbara Eden. 
Beaches, blankets and ba¬ 
loney 
(inSuoerman 

5:00 <2)Mike Doughs 
(4lNews: Two Hours 
(5? Brady Bunch 
(U>Abbot: and Costeilo 
(SDNew vori> Reoort 

5^9 (5)The Flintstones 
ftllTH* Munsters 
(31! Zoom 

Evening 
*09 (2,7) News 

<5 < Bewitched 
'91 T.*k-s Thef 
UUSter T::k 

U31 Auction (.continued) 
(21,58) Zoom 
125)Mister Rogers 
(3liWorld Press 
MD£1 Reporter 41 
(68) Unde flpyd 

*30 (5) The Partridge Family 
(21JE1 Esp&nol Con Gusto 
<R) 
US) Villa Alegre 
(31) Consultation 
41) La Imperdonable 
t47)5acrificio De Hujer 
(50) Crockett's Victory 
Garden 
(88)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

740 (2) News; Walter Cronkite 
(4) News; John Chancellor 
IS) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner 

1 (0)lronside 
(ll)The Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
12D What's Cooking? 
(25)Electric Company 
(31) On the Job 
(41)N'oches Tapatias 
(5fl)The Tourists Are 
Coming, The Tourists Are 
Coming (R) 

7:311 (2)Last of the Wild (R) 
(4) Name That Tune 

STORY OF 
ROCH BROWN: From hust¬ 
ling and prison; to thea¬ 
ter, award-winning films 
and television production 
i7>Letis Make a Deal 
(ll)Familv Affair 
(L3)The Robert MacNeii 
Report 
(21) Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25}High School Equiv- 
alency 
(31) News of New York 
(41)Lvicha Libre 
(47)Viendo a Biondi 
(59) New Jersey News Re¬ 
sort 
(58)Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

*90 (2)TonjF Orlando and 
Dawn: Ann Meara, Hal 
Linden, guests (R) 
(4) Little House on the 
Prairie iR) 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7) Bionic Woman (Part 
ID (R) 
(9)The Avengers 
(ll)Tha F.BJ. 
(13)Auction (resume) 
(21) Inner Tennis 
(25)Antiqaes 
(31 >.411 About TV 
(47) Con Chucho Avelianet 
(50) The Tribal Eye 
(68) Paul Harvey Corn- 
menu 

*85 (68)WaJl SL Perspective 
(Cost'd) 

*30 (5) Men- Griffin 
121) William Perm: The 
Passionate Quaker 
(25)Consumer Survival Kit 
(41) Batata De Primavera 
(68)Cinema 68 

9:09 <2) Cannon (R< 
<4>The Best of Sanford 
■rod Son (R 
(7)Baretta (SI 
i9)Soc«n Cosmos vs 
Mir.resota Nicks 
MD3cnarza 
12! riVe'Isprin;*; 
'25)CSA: PeO‘il? and Pol¬ 
itics 
(31;V'om?.n 
(41 IT1 Milsgro De Vivir 
«47’M: ■-Terms-.a Gemela 
(SD)Masteroiece Theater 
(R. 

9:39 (4)Chico and flu Man (P.) 
'31)17. Mid Ou: of Focus ;■ 

'(4IJE1 Ohofer 
1030- (2)The Blue Knight (R; 

i4 Joartk: Lynoa Day 
George, Anne Seymour, 
guos-s 
(5,11) News " 
i7;starsky and Hutch 
U3)Aucacn (continued) 
121) Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members ••• 
(31)Tbe Urban Challenge 
(47)Lucedta ' 
(MjNew Jersey News Re¬ 
port . 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

KfcSfl (21)Long Island. News¬ 
magazine - (R) •; • 
(31) Evening Edition: Mar¬ 
ta Agnmaky 
(41)EJ Reporter 41 
(47)E1 Informs dor. News 
(SO)Famous Tflier Sharks 

1130 (2A7)News 
(3) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman „. • 
(0)NJi. Action: “1968 
AFL Championship: New 
York Jets vs Oakland 
Raiders' ‘ 
(I) The Hooeymooners ■ 
(21)Lilias. Yoga and You 
(47)EstO No Tiene Nombre 
(68) Broker Arrow- 

Ils30' (2)Movie: “If He Hollers, 
Let Him Goi" (1968 )- 
Dana Wynter, Raymond 
SL Jacques 
(4) Tonight Show 
(5) • MOVIE: “City for 
Conquest” (1M0). James 
Cagney, Ann Sheridan. 
Arthur Kennedy. Strong 
mini-fill, old - fashioned 
drama 
(7) TV Movie: "Matt 
'Helm" «R) • 
(9) • MOVIE: “Call of the 

Wild" (1935). Clark 
• Gable, Loretta Young, 

Jack Oakia. Not Jack Lon¬ 
don but good frozen fare 
just the same. With Buck, 
a dog for all seasons 
(II) Bums and Allen 
(68) Peyton Place 

12ri» (11) Movie: "A Song Is 
Born” 0948). Danny 
Kaye, Virginia Mayo. 
Tame Kaye, pert Mayo. 
mi Ting Jazz musicians. Bet¬ 
ter as a Stanwyck-Cooper 
“Ball of Fire" . 
(IS)Auction (continued) 
(471 Su Futoro Es El Pre¬ 
sente 
(68) Steve Wight 

1*0 (4) Tomorrow 
(7)Movie: "Desert Patrol 
(1958). Richard Atteo- 
ba rough. John Gregson, 
Michael Craig. Sahara 
warfare with punch and 

1:13 (srfhe^loe Franklin Show 
139 (2)Movie: "Sua&n Slettf 

Hera" (1854). Debbie 
Reynold*. Dick .PoweiL 
Mildly diverting, nice Deb¬ 
bie 

135 (5)Jack Benny Show 
2.-99 (41 Movie: "Bridge to the 

Sun" (19611. Carroll 
Baker, James Shigeta. 
Sensible but tenuous war¬ 
time drama of American 
bride. Japanese spouse. 
Promising hut doesn’t 
make it 
(ll)News 

2:10 <5>Hitchcc=k Presents 
2:15 (9)News 
231 (7) News 
339 (2)The Pat Collins Show 
3:59 (2) Movie: “Along the 

Graat Divide" (1951). 
S?ii- Douglas, Virginia 
\Uyc. Slow but well- 
made 

Morning 
.. 6:10 (2) News . .... 

6:15 (1) News .a 
6tZQ (5) News 
R27 (5) Friends 
638 (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4>Knowledge 
(S)Spfflk for Yourself - 
(7)\TwIcing It COUat 

730 (2) CBS News: Hughes 
Rndd 
(4) Today: A Bicentennial 
program from Bennington, 
VL 

. 15) Underdog 
. (7) Good Morning, Amer¬ 

ica 
UDPopeye and Triends 

735 UaWoga fbr Health (R) 

730 (5) Bogs Bunny 
(9)News 
(11) Felix the Cat 
(13) Robert MacNett Re¬ 
port XR) 

830 (2)Captain Kangaroo 
(5) The Flintstones 
(9) The Jimmy Swaggaxt 
Show 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(iS)Hodgqwdge Lodge tR> 

839 (3)Rin Tin Tin 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(13) Mister Rogers 

Ml (2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only; 
Barbara Walters, host. 
“The Life of a Modal" (R) 
<5)Demus the Menace 
(7)AM New York 

‘ (ll)The Munsters 
(13)Sesame Street f&) 

93D (2) Pat Collins Show 
<4) Concentration. 
(5) Green Acres 
(9) Viewpoint on Nutrition 
(11)1 Droam of Jeaimie 

1039 (2)The Price I* Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstake* 
(5) That GW 
(71 Movie: “AD Night Long 
(1963). Patrick McGoo- 
han. Betsy Blair, Dave 
Brubeck. Good jazz, period Brobeck. Good jazz, period 
(9) Romper Room 
(lliGHbean'* Island 
(JS)TteHectric Company 
(R) 

1630 (41 High Rollers 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(11) Abbott and Costello 
(IS)Zoom (R) 

1130 (2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9) Straight Talk 
(11) Father Knows Best 
(13)VQla Alegra 

1130 (2)Love oT life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Mid day Live! 
(7)Happy Days (R) 
(Il)Purait and People 
(13) wMOVIE: “The Man 
in the White Suit" (1951). 
Alec Guinness, Joan Green¬ 
wood. Cecil Parker. De¬ 
lightful British comedy, a 
Guinness special 

11:55 (2)News:- Douglas Ed¬ 
wards 

Afternoon 

1230. (2)Th* Young and Rest¬ 
less 
(4) Magnificent' Marble Ma¬ 
chine 
(7) Let's Make a Deal 
(9)\rewa 
(11)700 Club: RussKiupp, 
weigh rlifter, Dave Hannah 

(31) The Electric Compapy 
ik) 

i»afl is;Search far Tomorrow 
(4) T£Ke My Advice 
(7iAlt My Children 
(9)Journey to Adventure 
HSjTo Be Announced- 
(31) Carrasco len dmr 

12SS (4)NBC.News 
(5) News 

130 (2) The Tattletales 
(4) 5omerset ■ _ 
(5) * MOVIE: “The J&ig 
toadcast of 1938" (1938). 
Bob Hope, .Martha Kaye, 
W.C. Jfleids, Shirley Rosa- 
Aimless all-star milling 
nrfth compensations. Like 
Bob andShiri^ doing 
“Thanks For the Memory," 
and a detached blonde 
named Flagstad. Nka 
work, baby 
(7)Ryan’s Hope — 
(9)Movie: “Beyond Mom¬ 
basa” (1957). Cornel 
Wilde, Donna Reed. 
(ZDfitack Pride 
(lS)Cbannei 13 Auction 
(31) Sesame Street 

130 (2) As the World Turns 
(4> Days of Our Lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)News 

230 (7)$20,000 Pyramid 
r (ll)Hazel 

(Sl)Mister Rogers 
230 (2) The Guiding Light 

(4)The Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(il)Joya's Fun School 
(31) In and Out of Focus 

235 (5)News 
(9)Take Ken- 

230 (21 All in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7) General Hcwpltal 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Enends 
(13)Auction (contuuied) • 
(SDCiiyscope 

239 (2) Match Game *76 
IB)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7) One Ufe to Live 
(9) Lassie 
(ll)Magflla Gorilla 
(31) Kim’s Show 

430 (2)Dinahl 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor <R) . _ . 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7) Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: “Gunga Din1 
(1939). Cary Grant, Doug¬ 
las Fairbanks. Jr„ Victor 
Mcijigteti- Plenty of both. 

(li)Batman 
430 (S)Ttae Monkees 

(7) Movie: 'When the Boys 
Meet the Girls” (Part O) 
(1965). Connie Francis, 
Barve Presnell. Liborace. 
DiamaL squatty repnsaot 
“GM Crazy.” with Connie 
and Ptesuen looking like 
Mutt and Jeff. Only Louis 
Armstrong and Gershwin 
survive 
(11) Superman 

530 (21 Mike Douglas 
(4) News: Two Hours 
15)Brady Bunch 
(ll)Abbott and Costello 

530 (5) The Flintstones 
(ll)The Munsters 
(Sl)Zoom 

Evening 
830 (2.7)News 

(5) Bewitcbed 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
< 11) Star TVek 

(ijt)Aucrion (oontunicd). 
<2i)Zoom 
(26)Mia-ac Rogers 
(SU University Broadcast 
Lab . :..;- 

- (41) El Reporter 41/ 
.(30)2oom ‘ 
(68) Unde Floyd. . 

638 (5>Tbe Partridge Family 
(21)Ei£spwioI Con Gusto 
<R) 
(25) Villa Alegre 

-<31)0ix the Job 
C41)Lo Imperdonable 
<47>Sacrificio Do Mujer 

■ (50) Book Beat ’ ■ 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
fee Sea 

730 (2)NewK Walter Cremate 
(4)NewK John Chancellor 

X5)Andy Griffith. 
(7) News: Harry Reasoner 
OJIronrida 
(ll)Tha Dick Van Dyke 
Show > 

. (213130) Aviation Weather 

(25) Electric Company 
(41)Chespirito 

730 (2)The' ©5,000 Pyramid 
(4) Don Adams’ Screen 
Tut: Phyllis Diller, Peter 
Uwford, guests (R) 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Let’s Make a Deal 

.. (mftanily Affair 
■ (13) Robert '. MacNeii Re¬ 

port 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(25) What's Cooking j _ ' " 
(31) News of New York 
(41) Los Polivoces 
(47)Tres MudmCha De 
Hoy 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)WaIl Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

8.-00 (2)Sara (R) 
(4) Sanford and Son (R> 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7)Donny and Marie: Pearl 
Bailey, Sherman Hemeley, 
The Osmond Brothers, 

fgfsjONE^TO ONE MINI- 
THON: Gerardo Rivera, 
Tony Orlando, co-hosts. 
Melba Moore, Barry New¬ 
man, Phyllis Diller, others 
(!!)• BASEBALL- New 
York Yankees vs Texas 
Rangers 
(13) Auction (resumes) 
(21) Lowell Thomas Re- 
members 
(25) Burglar Proofing 
(SIlThe Beaux Arts Trio 
(47) Dona Barbara 
(50) Washington Week m 
Review ^ 
(68) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

835 (6S)WaII SL Perspecnve 
(Cant'd.) 

836 (4}The Practice (R) 
(5)Merv Griffin Show 
(21)U.S. Art The Gift of 
Ourselves 
(25) Crockett’s Victory 
Garden 
(41) Bara ta De Pranavera 
(50)Wall Street Week 
(68) Cinema 68 

930 (2)Movie: "The Salzburg 
Connection” (1972). Barry 
Newman, Anna Karina- 
Typical scenic, slipshod 
filming of suspense from 
Helen Maclnnes, whose 

. grand bpd».ai, 
80 movie sxha 
(4) Rockford Fj - 
(7) Movie;. "Th j 
(1972V. JsS- 

Netttetto. 
(21) Rachel Ea 
CEBThe Tifljg. 
(W)Americ*n: 

. Wl) El 
- - (47) Mi Henu 

<50)Nova^s-'' 

630 (41JEL Cha& 

1030. W Police'ata 
aiD'jfetw';' 
(IS)Anptlpa^ 
(47)Loceqi^ 
(W)ffew Jin 
(«S)EieVfi^ 

aana (R).:. 
<31)Biufc > 

‘ (41)ET Bipj. 
(47j!n inftai 

(50) Mart U 

1130(3,4,7)Newn 
(5) Mary jj 
Hartman - 

. (ll)The Ho 
(2l)Lmas. - 

(51) Evenhu 
tin Agransf 

(47)Estudi<] 
(68) Broken • 

1130 (2)Movie:.-' 
Ray MlHatj , 
Not-bad ho'.- 
(4) ^Tonight ** 
(5) Movie: ^ 
Wort' (19 
tin, ■ ShW 
CUff RQlai 
in Manhatt 
merit, ma 

. ■ obvious .. 
(7)The Rq 
(ll)Burns: 
t68)Peyhu" 

chid" • (19 
Bogart,. E( 
son, Ann-' 
sfier hides'; 
(13)Aocfi{ 
(47) Su FV 
sente.-. : 
(681 Steve - 

1235 (TIMbvier 
C!an”(H 
Alain De] 
orful' !-• •’ 

130 (4)The 7B 
Helm Rc 

130 (2)Movie' 
Boy?" C19 
Marie 6? 
brilliants 
tions mjH 
(5)MovjE<' 

.Comes,”-, 
Niven, a 
thony ( .. 
refugees: 
(ll)Gbo 

230 (ll)Nevj 
230 (4)Movl? 

Hunt" (- 
dosa. Fi - - 
ers aflif. i ■ 
plus f«, - 

2:45 (7)New 
339 (2)The- 
339 (2>Mov(J... 

Affair* 
dhk. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 10 SATURDAY/JUNE 12 

Morning 
10 (2> News 
15 (7)Sews 
29 (5)News 
57 (5) Friends 
SO 12*1976 summer Semester 

(4>Knowledee 
(5)Speak for Yourself 
fljLisien Learn 

DO >2)CBS News: Hughes 
Rudd 
i4)Todjy: Jim Harts, Betty 
Furness 
(5) Underdog 
i;*Good Morning America 
UDPopeye and Friends 

95 (IS)Yoga for Health <Ri 
30 (5)Bugs Bunny 

(9) News 
tlDFeiix the Cat 
1131 Robert MacNeii Re¬ 
port ' R.' 

90 (2)Captain Kangaroo 
(SIThe Flintstones 
(9>.Medi* 
UDMuRiUa Gorilla 
113) Hodgepodge Lodge 
1R1 

30 iSIRin Tin Tin 
l9lThp Joe Franklin Show 
(lllThe Little Rascals 
(lSiMister Rogers 

00 121 To Tell Tne Truth 
14) Not for Women Onlv: 
Baroara Waiters, nost. 
“The Life o: a Model" iRj 
(S)Dennis the Menace 
«7»AM New York 
iIDThe Munster* 
(13)Sesame Street iRi 

50 (2) Pat Collins Snow 
(4) ConceatraUOn 
<5)Green Acres 
191 Beverly HiUodlies 
(1111 Dream of Jeannie 

#0 i2lThe Price Is Rignt 
i4)Cetebnty Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
iTiMovie: "Bitter Harvest" 
.1963i. Janet Munro. John 
Stnde. Small town girl ic 
ho; water 
(•'Romper Room 
(IIIGitkgan's Is.and 
IlSlThe Eiectnc Company- 
iR) 

30 «** High Rollers 
(5).\ndy Griffith 

' Ml)Abuotl aud Costdio 
(lSICoom (Ri. 

30 i2)Gan}b>i 
f4)Whe*l of Fortune 
(5*Bev-.tc'neii 
iplr.txug'iit Talk 
UD Fatter Know^ Best 
miCar-kscolen D*s 

■25 (ISlMcnrx: “TTie Ladykill- 
tollers" .19561. Alec Guin¬ 
ness 

30 (21 Low Of Life . 
i4Uhe Hollywood bquares 
(S)Midday Live 
(71 Happy Days >R) 
(11)Ask Congress: Con- 
gressman Ronoia A. Sara* 

• sin (Rep.-Conn.) 
35 (glNewr. Douglas Edwards 

. Afternoon 
30 (2)The Youitg and Restless 
. (4) Magnificent Marble Ma¬ 

chine . _ , 
17) Lei’s ?.Iake a Deal 

. (9)Nows 
<11)700 Club 
(31 Hh! Eiectnc company 

30 '2)Search ior Tomorrow 
- (4)Take My Adtice 

(7»AH My Children 
(91 Journey to Adkenture 

• (311 Villa A’egre 

1235 (4)NBCNews: Edwin New¬ 
man 
(5) News 

1:00 (2)The Tattletales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) 0 MOVIE: "Gold Die- £ers or 1935" it935l. 

>ick Powell, Gloria Stuart, 
Alice Brady. Adolphe Men- 
jou. Quite nice, still, and 
don't dare miss the great 
"Lullaby of Broadway,’’ 
warbled by Wini Shaw 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(9)Movie: "The Strange 
One" (1957). Ben Gaszara. 
Julie Wilson, George Pep- 
pard. Interesting but un¬ 
even drama ot military 
school jungle. Gazzara out¬ 
standing 
(IDBorough Report 
(13)Channel 13 Auction 
(SDSesame Street 

130 (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(ID News 

ZaDO (7>The 520.000 Pyramid 
(ID Hazel 
(31) Mister Rogors 

230 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4>The Doctors 
17)Break toe Bank 
IIDThe Magic Garden 
(3D Woman 

235 (5)News 
(9) Take Kerr 

330 (2)A11 in the Family iR) 
(4)Another Vvorid 
(5)Casper 
(7) General Hospital 
(9)Tie Lucy Snow 
(Il)Popej-e and Friends 
(13)Auction ■ continued') 
(31) Masterpiece Theater 

330 (2) Match Game ’76 
15)Mickey .Mouse Club. 
(7)One Life 10 Live 
(9)Lassie 
(ID Magilla Gorilla 

4.-00 (2) Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young, Fami::* 
Doctor iR) 
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi 
(7) Edge of Night 
(91 Movie: "Sava** Wilder¬ 
ness” *’1956). Victor Ma¬ 
ture, Guy Madison, Robert 
Preston. A frontier outpost 
UD Batman 
ODCanne.i: Tne Dream 
and the Desiiny 

436 (SIThe Monkees 
(7) Movie: "When the Bo« 
Meet the Girls" iPart i) 
119F5i. Conr:e Franc:'. 
Har.e Ptesnel-, Libnacc. 
Diy_il. squat-.- reprise —f 
“Girt Crazy-." with Connie 
and Presnell looking like 
Mutt and Jeff. Only Louis 
Armstrong and Gershwin 
survive 
(IDSuperman 

530 (2)Mike Douglas 
(4)News: Pno Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
ilD.Vbbott and CosteJo 

530 (5) Flints tones 
UDThe Munsters 
(31)Zoora 

Evening 
4:00 (2, 7) News 

(S)Bewitched . 
(8)It Takes 1 lfitff 
(Il)Swr.Trek . 

113) Auction 1 conuaued) 
(21, 50)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
ODRomagnoli’s Table 
MZ)a Reoorter 41 

(68)Ucde Floyd 
630 (5)The Partridge Family 

(2D Inner Tennis i.R) 
(25) Zoom 
(31) College for Canines 
(41) Lo Imperdonable 
(47)Sacrifiuio De Mujer 
(50 (William Penn: Tne 
Passionate Quaker 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

730 (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(TJNews: Hany Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
UDThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(2DBJack Perspective on 
the News 
(25) The electric Company 
(3l)Broaklyn College Pre¬ 
sents 
(4l)Yomo Toro 
(50)Aviation Weather 

730 (2) Candid Camera 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Adam-12 
(7) Wild, Wild World of 
Animals 
UDFatnily Affair 
US)The Robert MacNeii 
Report 
(21) Long Liacd Newsmag¬ 
azine 
125'Woman 
(31) News of New York 
(41) Super Show Goya 
(47)Tres Paiines 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68) Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

830 (2) Tne Waltons (R) 
(4)The Mac Davis Show. 
Dolly Partem. Paul Wil¬ 
liams, guests 
(SIThe Crosswits 
*7)Welcome Back, Hotter 
<R» 
(0) •MOVIE: “Games” 
i)967). Simone Signotet. 
James Caan. Kiihaxine 
Ross. Clever, nuzzling sus¬ 
pense-teaser. But Simone's 
■■Diabokque"' got there 
first 
UDThe FBI 
(13)Auction iresumes' 
(21) Long Island Maiu- 
sueeis 
(25)Rox3gnol)S1 Table 
(51) Soimastoge 
(47jNodio De Gala 
(SO) New Jersey News: 
Special Report 
(6) Paul Har.-ey Com¬ 
ments 

8,-05 ( 68) Wali SL Perspective 
iCont'di 

830 (S)Merv- Griffin Show 
(7) Barney Roller \R> 
(21) Viewe r Csli-in: ’'Camp¬ 
ing and Fishing on Long 
Isiand” 
I25)Black Perspective 
(411 Bara a De Primavera 
(59) Famous Killer Sharks 
*R> 
tK) Cinema 65 

930 (2) Hawaii Five-O iR> 
(4)TV Movie: “Wrar-er 
Take A2." S'oiriey Jones, 
Laurence Luckinbin, Joan 
BlondelL Gambling threat¬ 
ens ro destroy a woman s 
marriage (R) 
(7) Streets cf San Fran¬ 
cisco iR) 
(Il)Bonanza 
(21. 3Q)The Ot>7Eptad 
(25) Collage for Canines 
(3DAustin C;ty Limits 
(41)3 ilH&groDe VTvir, 
(471 Mi Kecaana Gemela 

930 (25) Inner Tennis 
(41)E1 Choxer 

1030 (2)Barnaby Jones (R> 
(5, lDNews 
(7)Harry-0 «R) 
(9)0 BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
San Diego Padres 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(21)Woman (R) 
UDThe Mark of Jazz 
(47)Lucecita 
(50) New Jersey News 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

1030 (21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (R) 
(31) Evening Editioxu Mar¬ 
tin Agroosky 
(41)EI Reporter 41 
(47) El InfonsadoR News 
(50)The Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing, The Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing (R) 

1130 <2, 4, 7) News 
(5) Maty Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
<21) Lilias, Yoga and Yon 
(R) 
(47) El Show de Tommy 
(68) Broken Arrow- 

1130 (2)MoviK The Last Gre¬ 
nade" «1970). Stanley 
Baker. Alex Cord 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie “I could Go on 
Singing" <1963). Judy Gar¬ 
land, Dirk Bogarde. If 
only she had. Moist, often 
soggy motner-love saga 
(7)Mannix (R) 
(IDBurns and Allen Show 
(68) Peyton Place 

1230 (II) • MOVIE: “Stella Dal¬ 
las" 11947). Barbara Stan¬ 
wyck, John Boles, Anne 
Shirley, Tim _ Holt. Superb 
S ianwyck-5 hbrley croiqiing 
still makes it glow, to than 
last line. Spot Laraine 
Day’s bit debut at soda- 
fountain 
(13) Auction 1 continued 1 
(47)Su Future Ee El Pres- 
ente 
(68) Steve Wight 

1230 (9)Movie: "The Brasher 
Doubloon” fl947). George 
Montgomery, Florence 
Bates, Nancy Guild. Typi¬ 
cal, cunning Raymond 
Chan die.- crime yarn but 
flat, vest-Docket package. 
Attagirl, Florence 

L»37 (7)Tfefl Magician (Part U) 
(R) 

■siOO (4)Tc5Horrow 
130 (2) Movie: “A1 Capone" 

(1959). Rod Steiger. Fay 
Spain. Cardboard crime 
hoisted by Steiger elec¬ 
tricity 

136 (5) Jack Benny Sbow 
1 stt (7) 0MOVI& “I Married a 

Wired” (1342). Veronica 
Lake, Susan' Hayward, 
Fredric -Marti. Sly. deli¬ 
cious drollery, with Veron¬ 
ica at her peekaboo peak 

230 (4) Movie: "‘This Could Be 
the Night” CI957). Jean 
Simmons. Anthony Frand- 
osa. But it ain’t' 
(fl)The Joe Franklin Show 
(lDNews 

til (5)Hitchcock Presents 
230 (9) News 
3:15 (7) News 
336 (2) The Pat Collins Show 
436 (2) Movie: “Wichita" 

(1955). Toai MoCrea, Vera 
Miles, Lloyd Bridges. Re¬ 
spectable, trim Wyatt Earp 
drama 

Morning 
530 <4)Agrfcullure. U.S.A. 
630 (4)Acros5 the Fence 
030 (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Vegetable Soup 
(5) Pattems for living 
(7)News 

730 (2) Patchwork Family 
l4)Zoonuna 
(5)Underdog 
(7)Hot Fudge 

730 (4)Mr. Magoo,, 
(S)Dennis the Menace 
(7)GaIiIeo (R) 
(S)News 
llDCarrascolendas 
113) Crockett's Victory 
Garden 

830 (2)Pebbles and Bamm 
Karrnn 
(4) Emergency Plus 4: Ani¬ 
mated 
(5) Flintstones 
(7)Hong Kong Phooey 
(9)Nevrark and Reabty 
(ll)Aprenda Ingles 
il3)Sesame Street (R) 

830 (2)Buaa Burtny-Roaorunner 
(4Wosib and the Pussycats 
(5)The Brady Bunch 
(7)Tom and Jerry 
(9) Connecticut Report 

830 jJylaciet1 Lives of Waldo 

(SiPartridge Family 
(sywanted: Dead or Alive 
(li)Word of Life 
(l3)Electric Company (R) 

930 |2) Scooby-Doo 
(4)Pink Panther Show 
(5>Bewitehed 
(7iNsw Adventures of Gii- 

(9Movie: “Octaman” 
(1971). Pier Angeli, Ker- 
win Mathews 
(U)Il Is Written 
(IS)Mister Rogers (R) 

2030 f2)5haaam/IsS 
(4) Land of the Lost 
(5) Thr Monkees 
17)Super Friends 
(llJExecutive Woman 
(13)Sesame Strati (R) 

10:15 (UJOne Woman’s New 
York: Toots Staor 

1030 (4VRun, Joe, Run 
(SJNIovie: "The Quiet Gun" 

' (1957). Forrest Tucker, 
Mara Cordsy. 
(lDFriends of Man 

1130 (2)Far Out Space Nuts 
(A)Remrn to the Planet of 
the Apes - 

the 
Pirate” (1952). Robert 

- Newton, Luda Dtrnell 
■CUiMovle: “S^ven Keys to 

. BaMpate" (1935). Walter 
Brennan, Gene Raymond. 
Margaret Calahan. The old 
one about snowbound au¬ 
thor and murder 
flSVThfi Electric Company 
(R) 

2230 (2)Ghost Busters 
(4)Westwmd 
(7)The Odd Ball Couple 
(I3)Mister Rogers (Rj 

Aftemobn 
(2)Valley of the dnosaurs 
(4) The Jetsons - 
(5) Soul Train: Pointer Sis- 
fis. B. T. Express, Ralph 
f't—er 
(71 The Lost Saucer 
(IDMovia: "Red Planet 
Mart” (1932). Pater 
Graves, Andrea ; King- 
Ghastly, even at this hour 
(lSJZoom (R) 

1230 (3)Fat Albert — 
. (4)Go — U.S-A. (R) 

(7) American Bandstand: 
Carroll O'Connor. John 
Sebastian, Brass Construc¬ 
tion 
(13) Hodgepodge Lodge <R) 

130 fZKhildren's Film FestivaJ: 
“Tike and the Shark” (R) 
(4) Spirit of'76: ''Washing¬ 
ton in Battle" 
(5) Movie: “Back From the 
Dead" (1957). Peggy Cas¬ 
tle, Arthur Franz. That's 
what they think 
flj) • MOVIE: "'Abandon 
Ship” (1957). Tyrone Pow- 

' er. B4al Zetterling. Bulging 
lifeboat, twelve must go 
and if you can watch this 
without gulping you're 
good. Solti and absolutely 
shattering 
(13) Channel 13 Auction 

138 (4)Sports Challenge 
(7)«MOVlE: “From Hell 
to Texas" (195S) Don 
Murray. Diane Yarn, Chill 
Wills. Gets better and bet¬ 
ter. Good Western 
(11)0 MOVIE: “I Wake Up 
Scra&mlng” (1941). Betty 
Grable, Victor Mature, 
Laird Cregar. First-rate 
whodunit 

230 (2) Channel 2 Eye Ok “A 
Conversation with W. Av- 
erell Harriman'* (R) 
(4) Grandstand 

2:15 (4)Baseball 
230 (2)Chaimel 2 the People 

(SjTeimis: Bob Griese In¬ 
vitation Pro-Celeb Tennis 
Championship 

330 (2)Movifc: “A Haunting We 
Will Go” (1942). Stan Lau- 
"reL Oliver Hardy. 
t9)UJ.O. 
(II)Movie: “Joiy” a973). 
B. J. Thomas, John Maw. 

(lf)Aoctioa fcontlnued) 
330 (7lAninul World 
430 (2)Sports Spectacular: 

"Daytona 200 Meter Cy¬ 
cle" road racing: National 
AAU Boxing -Champion¬ 
ships 
(5) Hitchcock Presents 
(T)The ■ Coral Jungle: 
Leonard Nlmoy, narrator. 
"The Lost Worid of the 
Mangrove Swamp” 
(9)«BASEBALL: Mets vs 
San Francisco Giants 
(SDNova 

430 (5)One Step Beyond 
530 (2)Golf: Kemper Opes, 

thud round 
(ti.Tennis: F.ench Lite na¬ 
tional Tenn's Champion, 
step. seml-faaT round. 
«>Bie Valley 
(7) Wide worid of Sports 
(11) Bonanza 
(13)Auction (continued) 
(31)The Tribal Eye 

Evening 

630 £2>Vr'orid of Survival (R) 
(5) Mission Impossible 
(9) Racing From Bebaonb 
"The Bowling Green" 
(lllStar Trek 
fflljlnside Albany 
(ZSlOurstory 
(3I|Wall Street Week 
(41)Siflmpre Habra Un 
Manana 

’ (47>Trihona Del Pueblo 
(50) Express Yourself <R) 
(68)Turiash Hour 

'630 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather 
WNBC News: Tom 
Broknw 
(7)ABC News: Ted Koppei 
(2l)Waahington Week in 

Review 
(25) Antiques 
(Sl)Inner Tennis 
(47) La Cam uni dad En 
Marcha 
(SO)Biack Perspective 

738 (2)News 
(4) Hispanic Special: "The 
Salsa Scene”. Ray Bar¬ 
reto, host 
(5) Movie: “Last Train 
From Gun Hill" (1959). 
Kirk Douglas, Anthony 
Quinn. 
(7) People, Places and 
firings 
(SIMovie: “Thq Black An¬ 
gel” (1946). Peter JLorre, 
Dan Duryea. Broderick 
Crawford. Wife Wes to 
clear framed husband. 
(Il)Space: 1999 (R) 
(13)Aucti<M> (continued) 
(2I)WaIl Street Week 
(25)The Olympiad 
(31)On the' Job 
(41}Oiga Y Tony 
(47)Lo Meyor Del CLae Es- 
panoi 
(50)Firiog Line 
(68)Movies with Maria 

730 (2)Channel 2 Eye On: 
“Who Owns Your Mind?” 
<R) 
{•QPrice Zs' Right 
(7)High Rollers 
(21)Maik of Jazz 
(25jThe Runners 
(31) Casper Citron Inter¬ 
views 
CfiThe Jefferson® (R) 
(4) • MO VIE: “Ovis . . . 
That’s the Way It Is” 
(1970). Elvis Presley. En¬ 
grossing documentary (R) 
(7)Good Heavens; Harry 
Guardino. Pat Harrington, 

(2D’Qie Olympiad (R) 
(31'jThe Man Who Played 
Spock 
(4I)Gran Teatro 
(50) Evening at Symphony 
(68)Yugoslav Hour 

839 (2)Doc fR) 
(7/T-V. Movie: “The Fam¬ 
ily Nobody Wanted.” Shir¬ 
ley Jones, James Olson. A 
minister and his wife 
adopt 12 racially-mixed 
children (ft) 
(9)Movie: “Phantom of the 
flue Morgue” (1954). Kail 
Malden. Patricia Medina, 
Steve Forrest Ap.timfi in 
Paris. The original old 
growler much less flossy 
@1) Public Policy Forum 

930 m.\fary Tyler Moore (R) 
(5) Ice Palace:-John David¬ 
son, host Peter Nero, 
guest 
03)Auction (coatinoed) 
(31)Ma5terpiece Theater 
(47)Raideen 
(50)Movie: "A Run for 
Your Money.” Alec Guin¬ 
ness. 
(68) King Is Coming 

930 (2)Bob Newhart Show. (R) 
(2I)AuStui Cite Limits 
(47)JagaiiiK3 (Potaio) 
(68) Arab World 

1038 (2)Dinah's New Eest 
Friends: George Carlin, 
guest 
'4>Er.«rt?itonent ’76: Art 

. Carney, .-Dtahann Carroll. 
Y~ Gra-v, hosts. Induc¬ 
tions Into the Entertain- - 

■ Hall of Fame 
(RNews ■- 

Nlckefl- 
Courthr 
(S)BiUT 
(SJIThe. 
(llteor 
(68) He 

10:16 (59)Das 
1036 (5)Blac; 

(11.47); 
1835 (47)NM- 
2630 (47)NW 
1130 (2, TWt, 

15) #a 
Forman 
cuss fe. 
sent* - 
fIDTh* 
(131AUC 
<47)Gen 

James f 
son. J& *• 
York. £ 
Notirinf 
mod, t . 
voring.1 . 
neanltK ■ , 

Scott, 
Sasrazu.i 
Fields, 
as con 
Best, -N^.. 
chase »• 
(9) Bad 
jlDBar 

1130 (2)Mtwi 
■ (1969).. • 

Anne ; 
and the - 

1230 (ttNewiV; i 
(9}Chu 
tHig • 

Amen« ■ < - 
ert Rhe 
Nicely • 

fun ■ 
(I3)Auc 
(68}Lor -. 

1230 (4)NBC; . 
Robert. >.. 
Wainwr'i 
guests ) 

138 OWtovf . 
(1933>. 
Fay WS- 
A waki 
wonder 

130 (5)Don 1 
Concert 
Kansas, 
guests 

2:41 (2)News . 
135 f7)Movi1 

Colonel 

£&.x 
done b.; 
anti-Sen.'^ 
the.Na^ 
pondero _ 

133 (2)Movi:>.’ 
Jack Le-. ’ 
Elaine. 3 

. whether . 
or not, ' 

230 (4)»Mt 
Las Ve. 
Dailey. . 
Agnes 
with tha. , 
Iv smoo . 

. Sbf. 
Cyd stu 

230 (9)News 
330 (SJThe S .. 
337(3)#0*C 

son 
Tracy. • . 
Lueen ? 
lessly " 

I 
(7)Bert D'Angelo/Super- 
star: Don Knight, Denise 
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Radio 
Today: Leading Events 

; Message of Is¬ 
m's Birthday.” 
Fenpecdve New 

fectdog New York 
ea. 
IftW Chfld. Child- 
stories. 
: Attention New 
group issues. 
tVR: Apartment 
zalParfc." 
1/NYC-AM: Lee 
ws. 
SVR: Sendee of 
verslde Church. 
•XH: Comnumify 
todb 
fYC-AM: The Li- 

IYC-AM: Open 
Lefort, general 

Jpera Festival in 
. France. 
S Con Wdss 
looial. and politi- 
'Omen. 
RBebafl. Yankees 

IsSi-JS, WFUV: Irish Perspective. 
With Jam 1. Ryan. 
2-220, WNYC-AM: Meet Your 
nffiriat, fkirwTd D. EnBDKddd 
of the. New York City Depart¬ 
ment of the Budget. 
M»-255, WNYC-AM: The 
Charging World of-Women. 
3.-4S, WNEW: Basahal). N.Y. 
Mets at Los Angeles Dodgers, 
*438, WNYC-AM: Services for 
the Arts. Guests Beth Crouch, 
Gary Fifield. Freda Mindlin, 
Hugh Southern. 
4-8, WMCA: Leon Lewis. 
630-730, WRVR: Metroscope. 
“The World of Heavyweight 
Contender Chock Wepoer.” 
7304, WRVR: Our Heritage, 
Onr Hopes. "The Aits in Ameri¬ 
ca.'' 
8-10, WMCA: Julian Scfalossberg. 
“Nostalgia Night" 
8435, WRVR: Service of Wor¬ 
ship. The Riverside Church. 
835-9, WNEW-AM: News 
Closeup. ' 

9-11, WEN: In the Public Inter- 
est Guests Victor Gotbamn, 
Howard Samuels, Francis B. 
Looney, former Nassau County 
PoHce Commissioner. 
9- 930, WKCBS For .Flayers Only. 
Interviews with jazz 
and composres. 
10- 11, WKTUt Mellow Maghrfwfl. 

1839.103*. WCB& Face the Na¬ 
tion. Interviews. 
1030-11, WCBSe Ldfo Find OnL 

Discussion. ■ 
1020-11, WABC: Radio Press 
Conference. 
11- 1138, WHP& Adbeat John E. 
O’Toole, president of Foot, Conn 
& BeldiuK Donald E Creamer, 
chairman, Creamer/FSR. 

11.1130, WFUV: Diploma Cfty. 
Comedy. 
11-2 AML, WABC. ConfKWce 

-CalLCaU-ku - 
1130-1230 AJH, WRVR; Orde 
Coorabs/iindsay Patterson CO-. 
labritf Hoar. Interviews. 

AM FM WABC 77ft 
WADft KJ imcae ms 
WADO II M tin 
WAWZ 1 'i. T 1T3B nsj 
WBJIft '* ^,1 m 5» 

'WBA1 WJ . ill -Jh RJ 
m iu WNBC M 

WBGO ■j WNCN 1BU 
WBU UM.1 WNJ8 142ft 
ttSLS ... 8M WHIU um 
WBHX vm 9M 
was nevn 1 Sc* as nj 
were 14SJ *»|jf 
wero rt ■■tm Ml 
WCWP WOR TIB 

rau WPAT «3 Ml r^rrm UN 57J WPIX iau 
«MS 1230 WPU- fSJ 
WFDU WPOW UH 
WFME ft*J mmm 9L3 
WFUV _Ml7 WQXR 1MB H4 
WGU tsa WRFM HU 
WGU 
WGSM 
WHBI 
WHU 
WHLW 
WK* 
WHPC 
WHUD 
WIOC 
WINS 
W10K 
WJIT 
wjue 
muss 

vm 
7m 

urn 
1170 
Dm 

HU 

«u 
TfiBJ 

m 
mo 

M 
vm 
raw K3 
' DO 

WRVR 
WSOB 
ffStlS 
WITH 
WIRE 
WVHC 
WVtP 
WVM1 
WOK 
WWBt 
mu 
WWYD 
WXLO 

107.1 

1 

13M1MJ 
anu 
u» 990 
TdN 
m 

m3 

IL304EdnIaht, WHKfc From A 
to Z. “Baa Tours of Jewish New 
York." 
1138-Batnlght; WSCR: Silk and 
SteeL Poetry and Prose. 
Midnight-&30 AJH, WMCA: 
Long John Nebel and Canity 
Jones. Disaissiou. 
Midnight 123* AM* WHN: Out 
of Sight. “Olympics fox the 

1230-438, WOR-AM: Night 
Talk.' 

The Week’s Conceits 

Today 

fC-FM: Choral 
itthew Passion, 

L Te Deom, 
ificat; Stabat 

in C, 

treakfast Sym- 
Rodrigo, Han- 

Zydeco with L. C. Dooatto and 
Lydia Mendoza. 
54, WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata 
No. 22 in F; Piano Sonata No. 
11, Piano Sonata No. 24, Bee¬ 
thoven. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Symphony No. 
3: Piano Sonata 1961. Kbatcha- 
liman 
7-830, WNCY-AM: Festivals of 

A critical pmiel play and review niawsfcL 
recordings with Lloyd Moss, 11-535 AM, WNYC-FM: While 
moderator. the City Seeps. Sonata for Flute 
U-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Varia- and Guitar, Loeillct; piano Con- 
ttons on the Austrian National1 certo No. 17 in G. Mozart; Sym- 
Antiusn. Wleniawski; Variations phony No. 3, Brahms; Baroque 
in E flat, Beethoven; Variations Fanfares and Sonatas for Brass, 
on Bach’s Weuwn. Khgen, Sor- 1238-1 AM, WQXS: Artists hi 
gen. Zagen, Liszt; Original Concert Allen Weiss, host 
Thane with Variations, WIe-. (LIVE) 

££or. Concerto, Tthfti- 738-83S AJL, WNYC-FM: 
Brintti-T^rnmal koreafcg; SymjihDny in D- minor. Mornings with Marie. SinfonSes 

1 ^ ' do Fanfares, Monret; Quartet for 
Flute, VioHn, Viola rod Cello No. 
3, Standee; Prelude to the After¬ 
noon of « Prim, Debussy; Two 
Etudes, Chopin; Sonata for vio¬ 
lin mil Harpsichord in F, Bach; 
Sonata for Strings No. 1, Rossi¬ 
ni. . 
938-10, WQXR: Plano PersonaB- 
ties. Andred Anderson Swem and 
Marjorie MifchelL Phantaisie in 
G minor. Beethoven; Piano Sona¬ 
ta No. 4, MacdowalL 
18-11 AML, WNCN-FM. Noc¬ 
turne No. 5, Fame; Introduction 
and Variations for Flute and 
Harp, Rossini; Trumpet Sonata 
No. 10, Fontana; Sonata No. 9, 
Beethoven. 
1038-Noon, WQXS: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host 
Guests: Quintessence Chamber 
Ensemble. 
11-1135, WNYC-AM Sounds of 
the Renaissance. Guide Maria 
Virgo, Oekegbm; Madrigals, 
Motets and tastnzmantal Music, 
Nemia. 
11-Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical 
Offering; with David Dubai. 
(LIVE). Piano sonatas of Bee¬ 
thoven In comparative perfor- 
znances. . . 

„ „ „ . „ . . „ 12-1 PAL. WNYC-FM. Sympho- 
YC-FM. Ro- ner; Cello Sonata, Saint Saens. oy No 1 Dvorak, 
lire, Berlioz?. „,S38ft WQJOb.Mpotage. Duncan WNYC-FM. Divertimento 
— --- tu-to. e--— ms. * **-K' No. 15. Mozart Clarinet Comir- 

Thursday 

arintti-Tommar 
itions, Kodaly. 
Mffler, Verdi; 

Thalbarg: Ez- 
raolc Waltzes, 
a from State 

lode of Faith. 
I Apostles, Ei- 

Rr On Wings 
Paul Kwartin 
of Jewish li- 

ist, Gounod, 
w York PhD- 
gntima COU- 
mder and Ml- 
Mardi Gras. 
1 Ibert; Tap 
GouJd; Noel 
ano Concerto 

Hole From 
Ho, Brahms; 
awn. 
FMk Festival 
I Utah's De- 

Chief Ellis, 

Franck. 
736-736, WQXR: Artists Can 
Also Talk. 
8-939, WNYC-FM State from 
Not Love Alone, Shchedrin; Vio¬ 
lin Concerto in A minor; Sym¬ 
phony No. 2, Shostakovich. 
838-11, WQXR: Delta Open 
House. Madame Butterfly, Puc¬ 
cini. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM Danes from 
Eugena Onegin, Tchaikovsky; 
Oboe Concerto NO. 2, Fischer; 
Cello Concerto No. 1, SaJnt- 
Saens. 
11- Midnight, WNCN-FM Trio in 
G minor. Goetz; String Trio in A 
minor. Reger. 
11-555 AM, WNYC-FM While 
the City Sleeps. Piano Trio in E 
flat, Schubert; Violin Concerto 
No. 5. Mozart; Quintet for Two 
Violins, Viola, Cello and Guitar, 
Boccherini; Le Baisser de la Foe, 
Stravisnsky. 
1238-1 AM, WQXR: Midright 
with Music. Serenade in E flat. 
Rossini; Flnte Sonata in D. Pro¬ 
kofiev; piano Concerto, Hiller. 

Monday 

in; Concerto 
Strings, VI- Ii and Violin 
eine Nacht- 

b Plano Per- 
EntremonL 
3, Kuhlan; 

., Milhaud. 
The Listen- 

ermau, host 
ngland Con- 
Quaitet 
t A Musical 
(VM DnhaL 
to of Bee- 
sq perfonn- 

Utt Trumpet 
nlU; Diver- 
irt 
ne Concerto 
bony No. 1, 

urge Bolet, 

aphony No. 
noerto in G, 
letano. 
dante Varte 
Recorder So- 
larmea Fan- 

Love Duet 
aride. Wog- 

to in Effiat, Krommer, Sympho¬ 
ny No- Js, Beethoven; Goldbeig 
Variations, Bach. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Concerto for 
String Quartet and Orchestra, 

Piriue. Symphony'‘NTb. 47 Moaart; " 
Intermezzo in modo classicq. 
Moussorgsky, Funeral March for 
the Last Scene of Hamlet. Ber¬ 
lioz; Bridal Chamber Scene, 
Wagner; Overture to The Wed¬ 
ding of Camacho, Mendelssohn.. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Gymnopedie No. 
1, Satie; Symphony No. 4, Per- 
sichetti; Six Snort Piano Pieces, 
Various. -- -i- ■ 

sSSSSSS 
No. 3, Tchaikovsky. 
8388. WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Elf HOI Incidental Music, Kuh- 
lau; Ham Concerto Na 1, 
Strauss. 

Lees; The Barber Of Seville, 
Overture, Rossini-, Viola. Concer¬ 
to in G, Telemann; Songs and 
Dances, Dovriand; Pines of 
Rome, Respighi; Andante with 
Variations (K. 501), Mozart; Ex¬ 
cerpts from Swan Lake. Tchai¬ 
kovsky. 
338-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pinrie. Plate Sonata, Hummel; 
-Rnerlhniwite, ibert; Ballet State, 
Gluck Motti; Excerpt from The 
Lady and The Fool, Verdi-Mac- 

fcgrnw. 

7- 8, WNYC-FM: The Composer's 
Forum. Short Sonata; Songs to 
Childrens Poems; Festival 
Fugues; Sunday Sing Symphony, 

Ray Green. 
8- 939, WNYC-FM Masterworic 
Horn. Dance of the Seven Veils 
from Salome; Horn Concerto No. 
1 in E flat: Le Bourgeois Gentil- 
bomme State; Four Last Songs, 
Strauss. 
836-9. WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Introduction to Tarpeja, Bee¬ 
thoven; Piano Concerto No. I 
Dohnanyi. 
1038-11, WQXR: Vocal Se«p*. 
George JeDinek. host. An Opera 
Of Duet*—La-F«za dei Destmo. 
NEW. ' 
12-s AJtt, WNCN-FM Violin 
Concert. Tchaikovsky; State 
Hebraique, Bloch; Quintet for 
Plano rod Winds (K. 452), Mo¬ 
zart; Nottmno, Schoecte Five 
Mobris, - Palestrina; Incidental 
Music to A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, Mendelssohn.. 
1236-1 AM, WQXR: Artists In 
Concert Allen Weiss, host 
(LIVE). 

Friday 

Wolf; KDrimoxe, Liadov; Roma¬ 
nian Folk Dances. Bartok; Ger¬ 
man. Dances (K. 510), Mozart; In 
qnesta reggja, from Tnrandot, 
Puccini; “fitmgarian Dances, 
Brahms; Acis rod Galatea Over- 

936*11, WQXR: Boston Sympbo- ture, Haydn; Barcarolle, Tfchai- 
ny Orchestra. Coiin Davis con- kovtacy; Sonata in B flat for Vfo- 
ducting, with Peter Frank!, plate «- —■* ^ 
ist Symphony No. 5. Schubert; 
Piano Concerto No. 12, Mozart; 
SymphQny No. >03, Haydn- 
11-535 AM, WNYC-FBfc Whffie 
the City Sleeps. Quartet u C, 
Dvorak; Ma Mere L’Oye, Ravel, 
Harpsichord' Concerto No. 4. 
Bactc Symphony for Strings, 
Schmitt 
1236-1 AM, WQXS: Artists ta 
Crooert Allen Weiss; host 

Isn, Cello and Piano, Schubert; 
Sinfotaa, VltslL 
936-18. WQXR: Ptano FnsosaB- 
ties. Wilhelm Kempff. Pfano 
Sonata in F minor, Schubert 
1036 Noon; WQXS: 11m Listen¬ 
ing Room. Roibert Sherman, host 
Guest Stanley SOwennan. com¬ 
poser-conductor. 

836-5, WQXR: Montage. Dun¬ 
can Pirate- Till Eolenspiegel’s 
Merry Pnudci;-Im Abendrot; Fes¬ 
tival Prebide for Organ and Or¬ 
chestra; Waltz Scene from Inter- 
jnezzo; Jnbodoction from Ca- 
ptiedo; Act n Finale from Der 
Rosenkavalier, Strauss. 
7-8, WNCNEM. Mutterfmdriei; 
Die heffigwx drei Kotage aus 
Morgenland; Traum dutch die 
Dammerung; Ich schwebe; Stand- 
chenj Capnccio, Introduction for 
String Sestet; Death nad Trane- 
fbouurion. Strauss. 
8^0, WNYC-AM: Faeroe rod 
Dances at Heathen Brnria, Sort- 
nach; Beatrice, Dunne; Violin. 
Concerto, Baervoeta; Symphony 
No. 2, Sessions. 

JI-Noon, WNCN FM A Musical 8386. WQXR- Overture in G 

Tuesday 

Offering, with David DnbaL 
Give). Piano smstss of Beethov- 
en in cmnparatlve performances. 
12-1255 PM, WNYC-AM Sym¬ 
phony No. 1, Dvorak. 
1-2, WNYC-FM- Rudolf Ewar- 
hart, organ* 

minor, Brockner; Bassoon Con¬ 
certo is F, Waiter; Egdon, Heath, 
Ffolst 
936-11. WQXS: Ovnbsd Or¬ 
chestra. Loris Maazal, conductor, 
with Stephen Geber rod Abra¬ 
ham Skernick, violinists- Dia¬ 
logues for Cello and Orchestra, 

IMS'S ss'gzj™*1 * Sffissstif afc-WMMa -hnabeL Pi- 
teetbovm. 
The Listen- 
ennan, host. 
Lytte Aits 

f: Baroque 
, Vivaldi; 
VUla-Lobos; 

-FM CeQo 
5aint-Saeas; 
aJkovsky. 
forge Bolet, 

tet for Gui- 
elnuovo-Te- 

No. 8. 
terto No. 2, 
{a Chevre- 

nfi. 
^lptive; Rte 
fore;.. The 
Highlights; 
and Juliet; 
ie, Berlioz, 
ige. Duncan 
■erto No. 2, 
rto, Bellini; 
sonyi; The 
ewitt-Bales; 
ds of the 

Mona. Parker. 
7-8, WNC1WM Romance, fapOr 
Ions: Kouzertstncfe for Piano rod 
Orchestra in G; Five Poems of 
Btoy Stuart, Schumann- 
7-830, WNYC-AM: Festivals of 
Czech odovaki*. Concerto for 
String Orchestra, Sottafo Cfari- 
net Concerto, Jucheflca; Synqaio- 

ftlcSfwQXR: Symphony HalL 
Tapiola, Stbetnu; Crifo . Cancer- 
to No. 2. Kabalevsky. ^_ 
9364 B, WQXR: Amcnean fltwe. 
with. William Scbumro. The crap, 
die Will Rock. Blitzstem; Ex¬ 
cerpts from Pins and N®*dlcs, 
Rome: Excerpts from ^Die Pte 
jama Game, Adler and Rose. 
1036-11, WQXJfc Artists of Is¬ 
rael. Peter Allen, host- Excerpts 

Sola Xodedy; Gayne Ballet State, 
Khachaturian; Oboe Concerto, 
Strauss; Symphony Na 1, Saint- 
SiMm. 

2-5, WNCN-FM. Sympbocy Na: 
31, Mozart; Heap Coneerto_in_B 
fin*, Handel; Dwertimento, Berir- 
eley; Horn Concerto, Haydn; 
Highlights from Die Walkuere, 
Wagner, 

Symphony No. L Beethoven. 
11-535 AM, WNYC-FM: WMe 
the City Sleeps. Plano Quintet, 
Sdmrnaim; Tambanser Overture 
and Veonsberg Music, Wagner, 
Oboe Concerto m D minor, Mar¬ 
cello; Demdeme Concert, Ra¬ 
meau. 
1236-1 AM, WQXS: Artists in 
Concert. Allen Wdss, host 

Saturday 

6-9 AM, WNCN-FM Viola Con¬ 
certo. Thiemann; Cockaigne 
Overture, Elgar, Piano Concetto 

____ No..24 (K. Mozart Pretodo 
from Serenade in E f« String, end Fugue in D, Mendeteotai: 
Dvorak. Kindertoterileder, Mah- jubilate Demina Buxtehude; 
]er. - . • _ . Three Rmtadas. Purraft 

Wednesday 
7NYC-FM: 
t. Concerti- 
Tfco Flower 
mo Sonata 
t for Flute 
Bach; The 

, Dukas. 
Ihe Listen- 
rT'an. host. 

lSt& 
3 Concerto 

Symphony 

□phony Na 
> concerto 

rtet Na 2 
de uuy. 

aesto in D 
Symphony 

ov. 
p Concerto 
jo in C. 

Three So¬ 
ld Haipta- 
Coacerto.lu 

630-7, WQXR: Music from Gen- 
many. David Berger, host Oboe 
Concerto, StoeKzel; Trumpet 
Concerto, Albinoni; Trumpet 
Concerto Na 1, Greupner. 
8-11, WNCN-FM. VMin Coocar- 

, __ _ . to in E. pa**; Sinfonia Concer- 
IMBdrigW, WNCPl-FM Rule Arabeske in C. SChnmnm Cote taut*, Walton; Scherzi MnsicaH, 
Britannia Variations, Latov; certo Grosso in B tint, Handel. Monteverdi: Daphnls end Chloe 
peacock Variations, Kodaly; Va- Queen’s Aria from Les Hog oots, , sevti; Sonata Na 
nations On a Theme of Paganini, Meyerbeer; Mephisto Waftz No. 23; Beethoven; Gaite Perlsienne, 
LutoBlavreki; Variations^ on La j, IiszL Offenbach. 

fo96-!6, Wtgfe PlmePwaarnkJ- ggao, WNYC-FM Trumpet Coa- 
ties. Ivan Daws, Varia- D Albinoni; Flute Con- 
-tioos, Sdmmarm; Lragbinka. LUr ceit& NOu j. Mozart; Symphony 
poonov.'' Na 1, Betah oven- 
29-11, WNCN-FM. Redial Staga 936-1L WQXR: Philadelphia Or- 
Three Easy Pieces for Vurim rod — 
piano, Goetz; Barcarolle in F 
Step, Chopin; Cello Sonata Na 
4, Beethoven, _ 
2038-Noon, WQXR: Horn Con¬ 
certo No. 4; M&taxt; The Myster- 
ions Mountain. Hovhroess. 
11-Nona WNCN-FM Four 
Songs; Three Tone-Pictures, 

Clarinet .Sonata. Bern- 

Bergere Ceiimene.MQzart. 
1236-1 AM, WQXR: 4 Artiste ta 
Concert. Allen Weks, host 
(UVE) 

336-6, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnle. Symphony Na 2; Excerpt 
from Little Suite for Strings, 
Nldafisi: Scottish . Fantasy. 
Bruch; Three Scottish Deuces, 

^WNCN-FM Mtatewio nnnoj^ttto& POM rf EOtaiy, 
Symphony JSSb^SS Wind Qmntet a A. 

M«!Pieces fiGdrfgW-lAMWKOWT&C*. 
W iateFrench Country Rfadc. 

dtestra. Eugene Onnandy, con¬ 
ductor. Overture to. Euryant.be, 
Weber; Syniphony in D minor, 
Franck; Prtfade to Act I ana 
Love-Death from Tristan and 
Isolde, Wegner; The; Pines erf 
Rome, Re^nghL 
11-535 AM, WNYC-FM: While 
the Oty Sleeps, Kano Trio in E; 
Haydn; Doable Concerto in A 

in E flat; Erovec; 
, _No. 2, Barton 
Janos State. Kodaly. • • 

WOXR: Symphony HalL 
Symphony^No. 91, Hsfdn; Flute 

, Nidsen. 

12-8 A.M, WNCN-FM The Wise 
Virgins, Bach-WaMon; Wotan’s 
Farewell from Die Walkore, 
Warning-TUI Etaettspiesta's Mer¬ 
ry Pranks, Strauss; Three-Part 

Andrea Chenier, Giordano; Cote 
certo for two MandoHns, Vivaldi; 
Plano Concerto Na 2, Beethov- 
em.1 Souvenir de Florence, 

TrfinBffigrfnr _ _ _____ _ 
w®1 Oiduu 236^. WQXR: Open H&BgUs. 

afcjyggas 
■■sa’sscaws- as 

eebonw Orchestra of Amster- nw and Instrumental Ensemble, 
—— • Kmgfat; Who Ware So Dark of 

Hoirt,' Petersen; Three Choruses, 
Adams; KLmta, Robert Myers; 
The Id. Lom. Chohamaa; Eto- 

Rrst Hearing. . blem% Copland. 

dam Bernard Htatmk, Conduc¬ 
tor. Leonora Overture Na 3» 
Beethoven; Symphony Na 4, 

ovsky. 
1238-1 AM. WQXR: Mkh^t 
with Static. Siegfried Hyfl, 
Wagner; Lebensstunne, 
Schubert; Bassoon Concerto in 
F, Statute. 

Arts and. Leisure 
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datimus jllamris to rveoneno tan 
oMIbw VBUdflvtlllUK fGwroo florns 
aid taiitir itotttau) tor i one-shot 
moeft of their act an • tV soedal. 
It “autan vm <rln alnosi cantlmwalv. 
lamb nt toad on a number of 
occkIom, and than, at the and, 
toa«as ran mndvlm If tbafi all 
than h." (Cnbv) Dlndad trr Harfeert 
Rort. IPG) 
patHKa." (Ouibyi QUncvto Wannim 
and Marlamala Mclata tt*r. in liallu. 
IR) 

TAXI DRIVER—Martin Scorusa'i film 
about the Ufa and dreams of a 
lonalr psvcfarilc Daw York taxi dnwr 
(Robart Da Hire). "TT«d Oriwr* U 
a vivid, MhMfl&Jna portrait of a 
character re particular that voo mar 
ba arionidiad that he makes conbtenl 
dramatic sense.1' (Canter) IS) 

Saturday 

THAPS ENTERTAINMENT, PART fr-Se- 
ouenccs drawn Inn 72 M-G-M features 
inf frem the Audio's short sohlects, 
imgawtlna ttw MC-M output from 
1929 ltaramli I M2. Fred Astaire and 
Gam Kalhr provide introdoctlons. "te 
7/10 perant magic..compiled with the 
kind of retell Incnca and affoetton ttMT 
allow os lo wt sane pordusa an thn 
Hollftmad blitorv nuda Or M-G-M with¬ 
out wendiM our wtnle llm it too 
lob." (Canhr) IS) 

WHIFFS—A coraadv about a retdlar Inn* 
tided out of Ita Army after serving 
as a auInei ptp tor on expenmenls. 
who then steals ttw pas and use* |t 
to bold up restaurants, bare and rwn- 
toally a whole town. Directed by Ted 
Post; with Elliott Gould, Eddie Albert. 
Jennifer O'Kotlt. “It is brutally tortured 
comedy, poflnta with Intervals nl the 
most embarrassing bad taste." (Eder) 
IPG) 

WON TON TOM, THE DOG WHO SAVED 
HOLLYWOOD—A comedy, set |„ Holly¬ 
wood In the 1920‘s, about a canine 
star who mates a fortune tor Ms direc¬ 
tor and reading lady. Directed by 
Mktwet Winner. MadeUm Katin. Bruce 
Darn and Art Came* star. "What saves 
the movie, a Jumble of pood lofccs 
and bad, sJbopIpbss, chaos and apparent¬ 
ly amr old thins that Came to band. 

Is Madeline Kahn." (Eder) (PS) 

EVENSONG RECITAL—-Otted. Wlw»l 
Churefa of Si. John the Divine, Anatw- 
nam Aw. and 113ih St. At 4. Fret. 

TOM JOHNSON—Satna as FM. 

TOE MIDNIGHT CONCERN — 
Bovs," music br J.C., W^, PJ.Q. 
and C.P.E Bate ewtomad br Mf* 
York Bassoon Oteitat; Alton te- 
smnoentol EniomWe; iMrid PlwW^ey 
flute; Coraid Rancfc baretddmrt. AMn 
Tully Hall, Uneetd Center. At qU- 
ateht. , : 

JULIE WES EC—Composer of a muttiw 
dta oregraoL Brook, <0 W. 17th St. 
At VM. 

WEST SIDE MADRIGAL!STS - EnsEKb 
madrteals and Amatlcetw rote. H« 
Eetxmul 0«b. VW •ortbona Blvd, 
Donelashin. Dua*aP- At 5. 

Tristate 

ACS MUS1CA CHORALE—IJL, CP.E.'and 
J.C. Bach. With damn, orehastra, s* 
Ml sis. Joyce Kpshnar. director. Ranmoo 
Gotten, And., EH. 702. RMHPO Villa* 
Rtf., MBhwah, NJ. Today. *. 

B1CEKTENHUL OWERSr-WOwrt Owen’s 
“Mare Dvor." prentere. With Hudson 
Valley Philharmonic; Kurt tifflr. onr 
ductor. Rockland Community COUeae# 
Suttom. N.Y. Sat.. 7. Free. 

Jazz 

Id Concert 

Barbara Harris in “Family Plot” 

BREACHEART PASS—A western about 
ounraolng and a cache ot aold, sot 
aboard a train with a destiny that 
includes outlaws and angry inOans. 
Dlredod by Ton Grtev Charles Bronson, 
Ben Johnson, Jill Iretaod bud tho cast. 
The rnoWo Is "good fun wftti some 
spadacular action M)tam dlrectad br 
Yakima Canutt, the Hollywood Hunt 
genius who te still playing wllti dyna¬ 
mite and rolling anffre trains off frestiei 
M bis list soar." (CMby) (PG) 

TOE DAYDREAMED—A farce about Urn 
HU odes of French advertising. Directed 
far ud starring Plena Richard. The 
flba “falls as percent of the flue. 
Tho « vaicare itwl succeeds is not 
enoogb h support 90 minutes of even 
Pterin Richard.” (Eder) la Fnadi. 
(No rates) 

DEATH RACE MOO—A uoDHal satfre ret 
In Hw rear 2000 and centered anwnd 
a cross-cDuntrv lutomolillo reca la 
wtikh Points are scored by raonbre 
aeooto dmn. Stan DavM CarnnUna. 
"It ravMte Itself to hawi oolblna to 
say bgvuad the superficial about oow- 
anunent or raMHoa." (Van Gaidar) 
Dlradod bv Paul Bartel. (R) 

DRIVE-IN—One night hi a Ta» Pao- 
bsndlo drlve-In. luvutvinv a pair Of. 
stumbling stlcbup melt, tern rival youth 
ssreo, a teenaaB couple and nnmarom 
other characters. Directed by Rod 
ABUtaao- —Driw-ln'. possesses the 
virtue of fresh faces, tea drawbadc 
of uneven adtns, iho Irritation of ooc»- 
alonal overwiWm amt. tho- nmrtad re¬ 
nal or wtmt IS basically a JoreMto 
atwY." (Van GaWtr) (PG) 

THE DUCHESS AND TOE DIRTWATER 
FOX—A gag wostam about an teemn Po¬ 
tent onMHre and a honky-tonk per- 
former who out boM of money stolen 
by bude rubbers. Dlradad by MeMn 
Frank, with Gaoroa Segal and Go Idle 
Hawn. Ttw action "tow boon polluted 
for tee aka of ores teat are rarely 
own funny In tbemrelvBS." (Edar) 
(P«—. 

EAT MY DUST—"An axaberanthr kRotlc 
movto about • dare touched off when 
tea towvage son of a California sheriff 

. stotoi tea best of stock cars Item • 
raca track if tea behest of a girl 
In tight sweater, bat ports red boats. 
What follows b a darooflflon derby 
with minimal bloodshed In an atmos¬ 
phere ol bomor." (Van Solder) Written 
and directed by Charlas Griffith, (PG) 

EMBRYD-A sd-fl film about a research 
scientist (Rack Hnheu) who shoots a 
human fetus wtte a jmwtteenfandoa 
bonnona and, ten day* later, has not 
• Mas but a fWL«rowu woman (Barba¬ 
ra Carrera), who comes Into tee world 
naked though neatly data* with are 
shadow and mascara. Directed br Rah* 
Natron. “Embmi" is “Jnst aboof as 
hetv a sdenoBrfldton film as goo amid 
hope to attend tor unlntaottonal tauato." 
(Cw*y) (PG) 

END OF TOE GAME—MpxImlllM Schell's 
fUm—half altogonr. half mvsterr—re¬ 
volving amood a cantankarous police 
datodlva whose Ufa Is • futile effort 
to catch a murderer. Jon Votoftt, Jae- 

. auaDne Bisset, Martin RUT and Robert 
Shaw bad the ait. "Casualnass, sloppl- 
tacf. excore; out a let of 'Gama* * 
•ntortatofn#." (Wirt (PO) 

FACE TO FACE—Inemar Bergman's film 
about «w sutfdan dosont Iota deroafr, 
foHuwed by tea aswraot recovarr, 
of g-woom payddatrist- Uv IHtaaw 
and Ertond Joceohson star. "Mr. Baro- 
m Is more mystortaua, more haunting, 
more contradictory Are over, though 
Aw stvto of Ida Him* has never bean 
more ends* daar, tosre^oaded." 
(Crebry) (IS 

RUIILV PLOT—Alfred .Hlfcbcedrt ften 
about good, oM-fastdoned greed tavotv* 
brn fan pairs of charlatans grim 
bare a near-fatal confrontation ever 
g small mater UnmlvbM ten tono-tat 
heir to a West Coast fortune. Karen 
Blade, Bruce Dorn, Barbara Harris, 
WHIHU Downs head tea cast. It 
Is "a witty, relaxed tart IPs a 
movto to ratfsa your spirits m 
« N dabbtes In pbony ones." tCanby) 
(PG) 

GRIZZLY—William drfter*s fllm about 
a mtalr bear teat terrorizes ampere 
In a naKenai nark. Christopher George. 
Andrew Prine, Richard Jaacfcri star. 
■■Because IPs not good enough to are 
tea rigid to scare at, 1 would hope 
InMItant adults would avoid It and 
teat parents would atvg It a veronal 
X." (Canby) (PG) 

GUERNICA — Fernando Arrabal's film 
aboaf. tea Spmfsb Civil War. set to 
an imagtuanr village to a backward 
ration of tea country. Msrtaneato Melato 
and Am Fstor Mar. -It Is artanuo 
ud ratoto), absurdly ebutoos to parts, 
raugfa and chaotic almost throughout. 
It is almost totalisr ocio-sldad—and yof 
to its own blghly pgreonat war If is 
uttantlc." (Edar) la Spanish. (Ro rat¬ 
ing) 

HA WPS—A film based «n i flay histori¬ 
cal curinstfy—an mamrfimmtal usa of 
caaaals by tea United States canin' 
to Teas Intbe mM-lffb ceuJusv. DI-. 

reefed tar Joe Cm>; with Sim PMkMU, 
Danvgr Pyta, Jms Marion. "Mr. 
Camo roams to tetok that subtlety... 
Is unsuitable for children. ...7Tmnto, 

ttw carle dowos, are dHtendMT re¬ 
peated, Bartetad.” (Edar) (G) 

JAWS-The film wsfM of Ptitt Bancfi- 
Isv's ammI abend a ro»fr*at1ng meat 
white dark that tentrtots m East Coast 
mart community. -It has boo dewrir 
dlradad bv Steven SoMbara tor mx!> 

• mum stock impact and ttort-tenn jas- 
pgoie. and (be spodai efitds are so 
good. teat the awtianlol storks are 
•s coovtodim as the oeoote." (Canby) 
Roy Sdaridar, Robert Shaw and Richard 
Drertas star. (PG) 

THE JEWISH CAUOIOS—An AiWRtoM 
fltti abed tea tfhris of Russian Jaws 
to adari to tea ArgadlrtUe randdands. 
Dlradfd tor Joan Joa JuslA (No rat¬ 
ios) 

LEAD8BU.Y—Gordon Pllfilf MNlaal 
film about Hudtfre udbrihr, batter 

• knowv a* Lpadtaly, fin gnmf Amgrfcan 
folk singer and Wring gottHid who 
tied la IMP at teg age of AL Roour 
E. lustoy li in tea tttto rote. "THU 
(MUbOtty to hUoei (ban H to—and sar- 
orndy naamad from It WMcb to wtif, 
I flrisfc one attends la ttw film carefully 
and Is never vary moved." (Carter) 
IPG). 

LIPSTICK—Lanamt Johnson’s fllm about 
a bfeHr successfbl fashion model 
(Marean. Hembwan) who to raped. 
Anna Btoouft and Chris Sarandon 
toad Ite art. "'UreHefc* to ocashauiiy 
violent idO. wria, and abont a* on- 
troverelal as tea March of Dimes." 
(Canby) (R) 

MALE OF TOE CEHTURY—Cteudo Brnri** 
onady about a ratio chauvinist whom 
wtte is haU knrta— hi a bank robbery. 

Jnitat Barfs aotf Mr. Berrf star. In 
FreudL (No rzrttng) 

THE MAH WHO FEU TO EARTH—H)CO- 
las Roeg's sci-fi film about an rtfraieN 

nstrtal vfstmr from anotbor ptenat, 
ptayud by reck mar David Bowl*. 
-Mainly It Is about sadla. abort being 
as alien. ... It Is a flrW-rate 
addevement: heteed by stunting sor- 
fonnances nof only by Mr. Bowte. but 
by CSndv dark, as his mbfrass." 
(Eder) (R) 

THE MAN WHO SKIED DOWN EVEREST 
—The filmed record of K» TOT cxnedl- 
IIod led by Yulddro Mlura. tee Japanese 
skier, sports promoter and Mevteion 
pcnmnlltv. wtino tfbtoti wu te ski 
at least partway down Mr. Everest. 
"The movie makes 9m whole thing look 
very modi like an Eve! Knlevel stunt 
that mankind could survlra without" 
(Canby) (G) 

TOE MISSOURI BREAKS—A western set 
In tee W) about a ranctor trying 
to cm with horse thieves who are 
stealing him blind and about the private 
gun bo hires to brine law end order 
ta bis territory. Directed by Arthur 
Penn; with Marlon Brando and Jack 
H [dmIson. "The fllm conveys a fine 
sense of piece and period, of weather 
and mood and the praoriousnass of 
I He.-Yet tin riot, along with Mr. Bran¬ 
do, beeps Intruding and throwing tMnu 
out of totem." (Canby) (PG) 

MOTHER, JUGS AND SPEED—A OHnady 
about o nmremrty sctdocky private am¬ 
bulance service In Los Anoeles. Intended 
as an important statement of the world 
wa lire In. Directed by Peter Yates; 
wftti Bill Cosby, Rmamf Welch and 
Harvey Keitel. “A rip-off of vulgarity, 
poor teste and stuck, which Ilka euns, 
should bo kept away from fllramtitars 
who don't knew bow to ow them." 
(Canby) (PG) 

NEXT STOP GREENWICH-VILLAGE—Part 
Mazurgky*s fUm abort a idea runny 
Jewish bay from Brooklyn who sacks 

• fern*, amt fortune gs ay actor la 
Grewiwttii vniaa In tea tarty 1950's. 
"All of fbo performers .are good 
and soma are exceptionally mod—hot 
the flba that Mararaky creates for 
thorn to teas a read lection than a 
*te-*U, so awkwardly and obviously 
constructed that you want to ertneo 
fir the adore at too wrong nwmante." 
fOnbv) (R) 

ONE FLEW OVER THE COCKOO*S NEST 
—Ml ha Forman’s film, bated an Ran 
Kasey’s 1962 novo), abort Randle Pa¬ 
trick UcMurphy, Who has guna from 
a prison farm to a rsychiattic hospital 
far obsarvatton. The story is fin 
dual between Randle (Jade HlchiiUwiI 
and Nona Retched rLontea Ftofdmr) 
for ttw remnants of ttm minds ol 
Hw otter patients. The movto “to 
at Its best whan Mr. Forman to 
exercising btx tatonts as a director 
rt azuberart eomody that daDoogap 
praconceired notions of goad teste." 
(Canby) (R) 

ONE PARTIE DE PLAUIR-daodo Cha¬ 
brol's fllm about what haponas whan 
a husband decides alter tight years 
of mdmaga that be and Ms wife should 
ba won emumb to oath otter's tore 
to ton* outside affaire. Pan] and Da- 
olelto Gogauff star. “Itte a fasdnattng 
film and a wary Itarrvwfns out." (On- 
tty) In French. (R) 

TOE REINCARNATION OF PETER PROUD 
—A film abort g vomw college nofw 
sor (Michael Skrrarin) whose frWiton- 
bm vtskm of bts rofocarnaftan fates 
Mm trim bis California cameos to ■ 
suburban Massachusetts town. Ttaooeh 
It creates douds of snsaenro. than to 
ib solid solution to the riddle. Dlradad, 
In a property moody style, by i. Lao 
Thompson. WHOM by Max Etarild. (R) 

ROBIN AND MAR I AH—A film based 
on the conviction of screenwriter Jamas 
Goldman that RoMo Hood and Maid 
Martin fired happily over after to 
Stemmed Forest for no moro than 
a rear and that RoMn then took 
off on a oreado wftti LHHa John. 
“A very appulloa, contradictory sort 
of RMvfe, a roectacta mat a satire 
that le mart wired no wtam It to 
being most afratoht as a somtw ■ 
lore story," wifli ttm “wtt, strewn 
and sneer prasoncas of Sean QraMry 
and Audrey Hepburn In ttm fltto 
rotas.'* (Canby) Dlredod by Hdara 
Laster. (PG) 

THE ROMANTIC ETOUSHWOUAR—Tho 
story of ■ mantago and ttw Gatniaa 
poet and ateoto who becomes pert 
of If. Directed by Joseph Inter from 
a screenplay by Ttam Stoppard and 
Thomas Wiseman. Glenda Jackson, Ml* 
drat Catos, Helmut Barger star. "In 
many ware a film or teslhm, test 
and inMltoence.** (Canbrt (R) 

TOE SAILOR WHO FELL PROM 
GRACE Wmi THE SEA—A film COOMHt- 
log a story abort flm adtvtttos rt 
a band of Ntotratimtanttad chndron 
Istralpiit oof of "Lord of the Fites") 
and the tore story of ttm mother 
rt ora of Jtmo ami ■ munJurt 
raring offlor. Directed by Laris 
Jobs canine; wttfa Sarah Mites and 
Kris "Kristoffersoo. Based on a short 
story by Yatio AUshfmiL "Ttiera Is 
a bmitoment to ‘Sallori— that of 
sitting throonh a state rt Irasdblo 
onaonvincednere wfitto betoo mom ttian 
half seduced.” (Eta) (R) 

SEVEN BEAUTIES — Una HMmotterts 
film abort tbo survival rt a Saapnttton 
dandy in a Genu amoatrattiM camn. 
■■ire a disorderly epic. MdudiveJr 
beaotttel to look, at, as nflan tsurawiia 
as it is brisfotoosly fenny, though 
R hos i mild attstroctere rt amuaw 
one' ar-d precisely ohsarvad details 
from Ufa ” (Canby) Glcncario Gtanruni 
and Fernando Roy dar. (Ho rattotf) 

SHAMPOO Warren Beatty pirn ■ BowrtT 
Hills batadremr who pursues and to 
arttontty ganoed by a number of hatetm 
wamms (Jolla Christie, Gokfle Hawn. 
Lea Brail. Chrrte Fisher). “A wfity, 

- furtively revrirttonanr, teul-morthed 
comedy-ofananaers cast la ttm ftlrty 
conventional frame of ■ story abort ttm 
anaieupoancB of a Casan-w." (Cota) 
Directed by Hal Asfato. It) 

SMILE ORANGE—A JUAiRan film Short 
s Mflv® who woria in a tourist hotel, 
cans its cflMte and Imparts Ms gallows 
pfaltonriv to a bwbny tadpto. C»ri 
Bradshaw stars. '"Smite Drang* to 
based mi a May mar must taw batfl 
pungent and witty. Tho fllm has soon 
poneancr and lltt loft lo tt, but It 
h terribly awkward.” (Edar) (No rat¬ 
ing) 

THE STORY OF ADELE HL—Francois 
TroffauTs (Dm about Artote Hugo 
(daoebter of fiw Prandi port and 
patriot, Victor Hew), whose Pterion 
tor a young Bmllsa officer Is nmrtt- 
ad. "N't a pool's uwrectettan of the 
terrifying daotti rt Adalris foal teas. ” 
(Canby) In French. (No ratlin) 

THE SUNSHINE BOYS—A film from 
Noll Satan's Broadway hit about Km 

BOX OFFICES FDR MAJOR HALLS 
(212) 

ALICE TULLY HALL .302-191) 
CARNEGIE HAU. ..MJ-74I9 
92D ST. Y..4Zr-M00 EXT. 120 

JAZZ AND JAMBALAYA-mth Samar 
Price, piano; Doc Cheatham, trumpatl 
Jo Janos and Miles Matttan, dramM 
Arveii 5tuw, bass; Buddy Tate and 
Paul Qulochelto. tenor sanvlmne; So* 
uille Brawn, dart art. CStti Street bo- 
tweon Mad. and Vandcridlt Ares. Thor- 
noon. Free. 

HEW YORK LOFT JA72 CELEBRATION— 
At Environ. 416 Bway—'Today, 4; Ben 
Wallace and Jack Star today, k mute¬ 
ness Factor. At -Jaunutia, 14 E. 23d 
St. — Today, noon: FrMdman-Swaric 
Quartet, with Ramona, reals. At U6*s 
Fori, Bono St.—T«W». 6 A.M.: 8. Park¬ 
er's Mb World; tedat. 4: Joa Let Wil¬ 
son and Hood street. At Sue rise Slwdte, 
122 Second Are.—Today. 2:30: John 
FI ichor; today, 4:30: Intestinal Sforte* 
trim Stem and Gloria Trapp; rodsy, 
B:30: Lookout Firm. (For Inform*Hon, 
all PL 1-04IZ) 

In the Clnbt 

Opera 

AMATO OPERA—OffanbaChte "Tales of 
Hofitoaim." 3(9 Bowery. Today, 2:20; 
Sal., 7:30. 

BEL CANTO OPERA-ManaimTs "Thais." 
30 E 31st St. Today. 3i Wed. ate 
Sat., 7:30. 

RAY JORDAN'S "FOLK SONGS FOR 
GOTHAM CITY"—*, light dinner were, 
without dinner, for flv0 singers, others. 
Alla Tally Hell, Lincoln Center. Mao., 
I. 

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Rom¬ 
berg's "Tho Student Prince." Eaifcldo 
Playhouse, 334 E. 74Ki ST. Today and 
Sat., 4; Tore,.Sat., 0:30. 

MANHATTAN THEATER CLUB—"The Hu¬ 
man Voice," a solo opera by Francis 
Pouteac end Join Cocteau. 321 E. 73d 
St. Today. Tues.-Sal., 7:30. 

NEW YORK GILBERT AND SULLIVAN 
PLAYERS—"H.M.S. Pinafore." B'rui Je- 
sburan Community Canter, 270 If. aWb 
51. Todar. 3. 

OPERA WORKSHOP—Rossini's “Barber 
ol Seville." Damrosdi Park Shell. Lin¬ 
coln Center. Mon., 7. Free. 

BENNY PRITCHETTS "THE HUMAN DIS¬ 
POSITION "-Carnegie Recital Hall. Sat., 
0:38. 

REGINA OPERA THEATER—Strauss' "DM 
Hodorreaus." Regina Center. USMflh 
St„ BUrn. Fri., S. 

STUYVESAMT OEEM^"CmHerfa Rostt- 
cana" and “I Paollacd." With Montev- 
irdl Raaeriory Slnoers. Church of the 
Cowart, 31* E. 42tf St sat. 7:30. 

Today 

EARLY MUSIC PLAYERS—Gofhkv Reiuis- 
sanm and Baroqua music. All Anoefs 
Church, West End Are. and 81st St. 
At 430b 

GOLDEN ATTIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE— 
"Folk Mule Inspiration and Source," 
Indadlng Vaughan Williams, VllfoLo- 
bos. Brahms, Janacek, Saint Saans. 
Stolen Mind Museum, 7S stuynsant PL 
At 3. 

GRACE CHURCH COMMUNITY CHORUS 
—American music br Britten, MacDowcll, 
ottmra. Frank C smith, director. Grace 
□unto Bwar and E IRb a. tt 4:30. 

DAVID HliRD—Organ. Mendetantai, Stan¬ 
ley, Badv Howells, Barber, Dunrfla. 
St. PWHris Church, T34tb jf. west of 
SaMntti Are. At 3. 

ALFRED LICHTENSTEIN — flute. WRb 
Goomtte Wfenh, ptaiw. Danvoub Park, 
Lincoln center. At 4. Frao. 

MAOKA MALVEAUX—Sopreno. Carnarto 
Racttal HalL At 830. 

MUSIC PROJECT — Maori, HlndmHh, 
Btenec Hal dor, Kattiteon St. Jolm (pre¬ 
miere), William. Elliott (premiere). Uk¬ 
rainian insfltotek 975 Fifth Are., at 
79tti sr. Af S. 

N-Y.C HOUSING AUTHORITY SYMPHO¬ 
NY ORCHESTRA—Alice Tulty Hall, Un- 
coto Canter. At 7. 

PARK SLOPE STRING QOARTEf—Moorf, 
Mandetaohn, Barber. First Presbyterian 
Church, 184 Henry St, Bktyn. Hts. At 
7 JO. Free. 

SHAILENDM SINGH AND ORCHESTRA— 
Cunegfe Hall. At S. 

TRIAD CHORALE—Mia Tully Han, Lt> 
adn Center. At 2. 

CHING-PO WEN-Tmor. Handel, Marx, 
Schubert, Pucdni, Chinese «t mas. 
Camate Racttal Hall. At Sd& 

BALABAN AND CATS—A dob named 
tor Hie late sutler!*!, wttb Rad BalabM 
Id charge of both club and bank 
which Indudes: Jim Andrews, VK 
Dlckhnon. Herb Hall, Ed Polar, Canola 
Kav. Rad Richards, or piano, alter- 
nates with the band. tues. ouratt 
Scott Hamilton, trow ns. Eddie CM* 
don's, 144 ML 54th St. MoiL-Sat. 

VICTORIA BARNES—A singer with a 
vtin Hut Kmwnmrs mates you think 
you hare overheard Sarah Vaughan, 
Jimmy Weston's, 131 E S4tt> Si. Mon.- 
S*l. 

JAKI BVARD—A pianist who encooreas*- 
es awrv sued of lac, from ragtime 
and Fate Waller to the proemt. with 
Nabil, Tolab oo bass. Willy's, 7 
W. Btti SI. Sum. 

BARBARA CARROLL—Plano playing trim 
a touch of vwtng and sinning vilRi 
a touch of wryness. Bemelrnan's Bar, 
Carlyle Hotel. 35 E. 74th St. Tuas.-Sat. 

BENNY CARTER—Rr*f New York ctob 
amarance rim IMS by one .Of 
Ihe levandary greats of lazz: cum poser, 
arranger, band loader and Hw most 
Influential alto saxophonist before Qurr- 
lle Parker appeared. Mldwafi Pub, 
211 E. 55tt St. Tuas.-Sat. 

WARREN CHIASSOfi TRIO — Chlasson 
vibes. Chuck Warm on gutter and 
Wilbur Uttic, tass. Mattnoa today 
with guest appearance by Dora MImsL. ■■ 
anllar. Gragorr's, lift First Are. To- 
day-Tues. 

DICK CONE ORCHESTRA—A tasty, T7- 
plea lazz band with a tot of fresh, 
original charts and a dean, crisp, 
smacking attack. Willy's. 7 W. Hh St. 
TUBE. 

BOB CUNNINGHAM DUO—With Dwfflht 
Dickerson, piano. Angry Swing 214 
SgvSDfh Are. Today. Frt^&t. 

DARDANELLE—A gtentst woh taa tood**--- 
of Tatum and who stare wtth edms 
of Lee Wiley—a hart combination to 
beat Bar Noire 147 E. 33d St. Urn.- 
Srt. 

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STANS— 
Tba auditors Indudg Clarenct Hutdmnft— 
der, the clarUwt star of tbo C*sa_ 
Lome Orchestra; Gone Roland, anew 
a Stan Kanteo trumpeter and arranger; 
airt Jimmy Wonnworih, • drummer 
who has not been heard modi to- 
raont rears. Jlllrt. 2S4 W. SJJl , 
SL SonrMon. 

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—Oot Of Am'* 
■mat trempeterv ttm lineal link batwomt .n 
Lout Armstreng and Dizzy Glltaeim. _ 
wtth i (tend that Includes Bobby Pratt, -* 
trombone; Joe Muranyi, ctorinet. Jlmisft-« 
Rvwre 154 W. 5«tl St. Tre-BL 

FLOATING JAM SESSION—First New 
York night<1 oh nature br Georoe 
Wcln. Prwtoar rt 9» Newport Jaq( - 
Festival, with dfiftrert face, on tW 
bandstand overv ntold. Stonrollta, Frtnr* 
Ptwre 41 E. 5Mb St. Mmu-SaL 

CHUCK FOLDS—A Plantsf who starts ta 
regttroe, moves to Hariem stride and 
Una to swln and mangos to make ■ 
all round both tadtamm and aw 
temporary. Cookery, 21 Ualwurttv PL 
Sat.-Sea. afternoons. 

STBMtANE GRAPPELLI — TTw VtnOfitij 
who shared ttw spotlight with DJimo 
Rtinhantt In ttm Qulntof rt ttw Hot 
□up of France, acaiimanled hire trr 
ttw Dkz Dfstey Trio. Reno Sweeaer, 
126 W. 13th St. Ttaes.-nert Son. 

BARRY KARRIS DUO-A rtdrtlr eleggrt 
pianist who stfrs oo sw» dtertv swing-' 
inn pertormanas without even reffibm . 
Ids feathers. Bradley's 70 Unto. PL 

Monday 

DIAHNE CHI LG REN—PUno. Cartmglo Ro- 
dial Hall. At s. 

CHOIRS OF CALVARY AND TRIHITY 
CHURCHES—Wtth brass, organ and 
*■». "Festtval Musk Then and Now." 
Calvary Cbmitt, Pat. Are. So. aod 
21st SL At B. 

CONCERTINA ENSEMBLE — Rato Yurt 
Public Library at Lincoln center. At 

Tuesday 

KATHERINE HAY—flute. An American 
Landmark Festival* amort at Federal 
Hall Halloas! Memorial, Wall red Broad 
Sis. Af 5:30. Free. 

METROPOLITAN CHAMBER PLAYERS— 
Hew Yeric Public Library rt Uessln 
Center. At 4. 

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY—Summer 
sure Vevtf] (To Dana; Reouiem). Rich- 
■fit Wrttertwre, director. GAM! Hall, 
145 W. 57tb SL At 7:30. 

Wednesday 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY WOOD- 
WIND QUARTET—Canmgte Radial HalL 
At B. 

RUDOLF <£RKI It—Plano. Msndelssoln 
(Prdnto and Fuouo to E minor). Beet¬ 
hoven (Sonata ta E, On. UP], Cbotin 
(7wady-four Preludes), na si Y. 139s 
Lac. Are. At A 

Thursday 

ROBERT GUTHR1 E-Goffer. Sara-Sor, 
PancR, Turtna. Welts. Milhaud, Tornjhi. 
Mo* To tty Hall, Lincoln center. At 

NEW YORK CHORAL 50C1ETY-Summr 
Sing. Schotart (Mass In E flat), Faera 
(RBUrtan). ttdart WEtenbm, direc¬ 
tor. CAM! Hall, 13 W. 57th Et. M 
7-JO. 

AHHE SLATOEB-f ranch bom. An Amart- 
on Landmark Ferftoalt ouKart ar Thais 
don Rwemrtt Blrttotao. 2§ E. 2Uta 
St. At 7. Free. 

Friday 

CYNTHIA CAGGIANO—Plano. Now Yoric 
Public Library at Unota Canter. At 
«■ 

TOM JOHRSOfi—"Secrat tow," mu 
Imental nuslc. Musem of Modem jut, 
SwuMmittn, B W. 5ttb st. At t 
Frtft 

HEM YORK LYRIC ARTJ TRKHIIton- 
Jtotaota, Brahms, Camogta Re¬ 
cital HalL At B. 

LANCE HAYWARD—Plano. HJJjltty.' 
WtehL, whan Jbn Robert* fills to, 
Wttfa Jam Valentine, voah. Jim Smith's 
VniaoB Comer. 143 Blwtar St. 

HEUMAN*S ANGELS—DBPtaw Mtamite 
burp ranoes tram classws to lazz, 
with Mika Gari on oulter and Jack 
Creep tm bass, vtllaw Gate, Thmo- 
gn at Bisector St. Tn«S. 

HELEN HUMES—TOo great redhowrv 
rt 197S bade In the comfortebte still"* 
where she made her comeback; with 
Gerry Wiggins, piano, and Mater Holtov, 
bass. Cookery, 21 Uolv- PI- Mon.-Sat. 

MILT JACKSON WITH CEDAR WALTON 
TRIO—One 11C ttw ortilMl member* 
of the Modem Jazz Qoarfot adds Ms 
vibes to Pianist Walton's uMnd-cnmlno . 
trio. Village Vanguard, 17B Seventh Aw. 
So. Tues.«ezt Son. 

JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jacmanto Society, 
14 E. 23d St. WSd., Frt.-Sat. 

JO JONES AND FRIENDS—Tbo umdsttehr 
subtle and often witty drammar who 
wk an ossentlal part Of ttw original 
Court Bade rhythm sedton. West End 
Cate, Bwar at 114th St. Wed. 

TOAD JOHES/MEL LEWIS QUINTET— 
Promt Adams, baritone saxophone, grill 
share honors wtth Jones's tnmmrt. Ed¬ 
die Cohdon'S, 144 W. j4tt) St. Tddtar 

THAO JONES AND MEL LEWIS 17-PIECE 
BAND—The old wraimlate (since W#) 
hack on their Monday night stand From 
which they leant to fame. Village Vtrr 
guard.17B Scventti Are. So. Mon. 

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A veteran rt 
ttw Dixieland wan. ifl|| faring authori¬ 
tative. traditional trumpet. With fats Dix¬ 
ieland tm Band, rt coara. Onm 
Ryans. 154 W. 54th St. Sam. 

BROOKS KERR TRIO-Kerr, Ita Ellington 
scholar. « of One; with Sonny Greatr 
drum*, and Alida Shaman, recall. 
Gregory's, IMF Rrst An. Today, WM.- 
Srt. 

BERNIE LEIGHTON QUARTET—PellshdB.■ 
tot* Plano by ■ veteran of numerous 
Beany Goodman vows. Jimmy Wes¬ 
ton’s. 131 E. 54th St. Smv-Man. 

HEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG¬ 
TIME BAND—One ot tt» nmllest ud 
vost Polished traditional Iro bands to 
town, cm uni rating on ■ Hew Orkney 
naim-Iury when Woody Allen baDpens ta ■ 
t» playing w<tti them, an g ChlaBtt—. 
repertory when he (hit. tatdnsrs Pub, 
211 E SStti Sf. Mon. 

TOE ORIGINAL TOADITIOIIAL JAZZ 
BAND—Choice musicians drawn from 
semi trad Atonal lazz bands, lad Bn 
Ow Le*!a*, g dnmaer. and nateUb:; 
tar Jacnuro Kerclan, whose sopraog 
sax oehns Sidney Bcdmt Patdi's Inn. 
314 E 7Hb St. IM. 

HAROLD 0U5LEY—A rery KOmlUt COtt- 
temnranr saaotmlsb tetatag the bmi< 

af tea tt Rooft, 
ftortwnPs, DrMto ftaW, fifth ». and 
Part A vs. Fit. 

Continued on Next Page 
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W^EM Qde, Bwiy it lUIh St. 

•°gc*..!*”fll«W» WMA-AB oousual- 
" -Mert 9Utfc duo who tuw low 

’ *» wH HW » moltipt* 
of JMM 103 W. 841ft SI. Subs. 

tMJ|^WtLU«K SWHS FOUR—Pormor 
£Ji2™"mltortan Franc Wiliams: 
gWQtJajllB (Inabam and etedrlr 
5™n,l#* rived with Basie; Rem 
ra^iro, rfuof and Shelton Gary, 

find Ceh, tew *f t!4fe 
at J4fan.-Tuoc. 

T?olk/Pop/Rock 

* In Concert 

Al GREEN—Errata but a! his best the 
finest son stngei' neand. With Ashford 
* Simew. Uris Theater, Sway at slit 
51. Today. 7 end 10. 

JOHN GOTH AMD OOTT1E MJRMM- 
FeJfc oHtcait. Pit CoHkebtasB, Church of 
St. Paul end St. Andrew, 263 W. 86th 
St. 7. 

STEvirMILLER BAWD—Mot always con- 
*Went but at hV best a-most Interest- 
Ink nek compter and staser. Bea¬ 
ne* Theater, B*» and 74th 5t. Sat- 

SALUTE TO REKO SWEENEY—With Odat- 
tv Al Carmines, Judllh Cohan, Gent 
Gfltfin, Garland Jeffreys, Andrea Marco- 
rica, Maattoaf, Martha Sdrlamme. Car- 
neSie Hall. Fri., 8. 

JANE VQSS—FoUolnser. South Street Sea¬ 
port,--Pitt- 15 and Fulton St. Wed., 
7:39. Free. 

X SEAMENS INSTITUTE—And Benda 
Way. Sea Chanteys. South Sheet Sea- 
pert, Pier IS end Fulton St- Tim* 7:30. 

In The Clubs 

MICtCTOP—Sinwr. Willi Hush Siarmoiu 
Jimmy. Daniels. Del vs, Jimmy Beni, 
Ed Johnson. Brickin'* Atop Soerabala, 
1« e. 7m St. Toes.-sal. 

COUNTRY AND BLUEGRASS — Today: 
WalanMd. Mon-Twr.; Johnston Broth¬ 
er*. Frl^sat.: Troy Ferguson, Sim Smith, 
Hie Country Carr! lumen. O'Lunney % 

• Country Music City. »I5 Second Av«. 
DANNY AND THE JUNIORS—Rlverbeat, 

fHft An. and 34th St. Tues^next Sun. 

iBILLYttfALTON'S SUNSHINE THUNDER 
BAMf^-CBGB, 315 Bowery. Today. 

FUSION—Waldorf, Park Ave. at 
TniB.-S>t. 

■fFURTADO TRIO—Jimmy W*st- 
II E. 54tt SI. Mon.-Sat. 

irand Rnaft. 210 W. 7Wh St. 

. ADHD—Bottom Line. -15 W. 
l.-oext Sun. 

AMD BILL CRYSTAL—Ofh«r 
Bleeder St. Tow. 

Sei—With Ed Bluest one. Bottom 
i w. 4th St. Tues.-Thur. = ■> 

y.wSfS.iSs?'*- "T-* 

S‘?0^KIL ‘t0CK »»“* repertoire of 

fflR-rjr* "» ™ 
ROCK PARTY—Various snare. CBEB, 31S 

Bowery. Today. 

MARTHA SCHLAMJIE AND ALVIN EP¬ 
STEIN—Kurt Weill's sanss. Reno Sno¬ 
wy's, 124 W. 13th St. Today. 

BOBBY SHORT—The' master of vocal elan 
will Horn freer a rest tfora&ww 
<* sews, KcmrenM iff his piano 
and Wo. Cafe Cartyle, h»W CarttfV 
UnL Aw. and 7Hb a. MoL-Sat. 

ELLY STONE—Wife mi Cody. Bottom 
Lino, IS W. 4ft St. TOdav-Uoo. 

BETTY WALKER—Grand Finale, 210 W. 
7Wtr St Today. 

SUSAN WATSON—BnadMT siMV/pcrfafi- 
mer. Ballroom, w. May. Mon.-sil. 

YOUNG APPROACH-A weal outeM. 
Sheriaanl's, Drako. Hot*). 56tt» st. and 
Park Avac Mon-Sat. 

TEistat* 

LOU FAUNA AND BEN VEREEN—West- 
charter Premier Thoaler, White Plains 
M., Tarrvtaim; N.Y. Today, 7:30. 

ENGELBERT HUMPEROIHCK-Werthury 
Music Fair, Brash Ho/tow Rtf., Wfetto- 
ry, Ul. Toe*.-Fri„ 1:30; Sit., 7 and 
19:30; next Sun., 3 and 7:30. 

JOHNNY MATHIS—Soft-voiced niddhHtf- 
the-road odmIiws by one of the best- 
seHlog artists in the history of reard- 
lr.p. WBrtchestsr Premier Theatar, 
White Plains fM- Tarrytown, N.Y. 
Tues.-Fri., 8:30; Sat., 7 and 10:38; 
next vim-r 7;». 

THE MONKEE5—Calduwe Cdixwf Hall 
145 N. Franklin St., Hempstead, LI. 
Sat., 3. 

NO-GAP GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Art to 
Miller, who dartve* from Benny Good- 
mao on cfarfnaf antf Lester Young an 
tenor saiopbaoe, leading a group wfaosi 
young hearts beat fondly for it* Swing 
Era. Blue Water Irm, Ocean Ave., Sea- 
brlaht, NJ. Wed.-5at. 

RAQUEL WELCH—VTItti Pal Cooper. 
Miss Watch continues hot surprisingly 

- well-received nightclub tour. Westhury 
Music Fblr, Brush Hallow Rtf* WBstttf- 
n, LI. Today, 3 and 7:39. 

••TH£ HEW yoRK *i iurtfjd. &tjv,'-jino 

Arts and Leisure 

’Continued from. Page 25 

Revues 

LATIN SONGS AND DANCES—With Qui 
Cho AWUanef, sinner, and Carfca Do 
La Camara Spanish FMfcfora Battel. 
Chateau Madrid, Lex. Aw. and 48th 
St. Nlghlly, except Mon. 

PRIVE AT MIDNIGHT—A nostalgia show, 
starring Smarine Dawson mid tewo 
angina wallers: sons* by Porter, Cow¬ 
ard. Kara, Gershwin, and others. Prtw, 
First Ave. and 59th Sf. Tues^SaL 
HidnUt. 

A 

DAN 

(All gallerias, unless otherwise noted, an 
dosed Sundays.) 

Galleries Uptown 

CAROL ANTHONY—Witty figures draued 
in vitrlaso dottw*. Grffftn, 850 Mad. 
Aw., at »th Si. Through Sat. Closed 
Mom. 

DINA GllSTIN BAKER—Hauraitee expres¬ 
sionist oils. Inabar. 3 E. 79th St. 
Through June IP. Closed Moos. 

RUDOLF BAUER—Paintings from tt» 
Constructivist period of a Gorman 
artist. Hatton. 947 Mad. Ave., at 

’ 75th St. TbrouBb Jong 15. Chtsnd 
Mans. 

'CHRIS BURDEN—Material retell do t» hte 
-* parfonnance diam. Feldman, 33 "E. 74^ 

SI. Throunh July 2. Cloud-Sals. _ 

MARGARITA OEAlENA 
D. ALLEN—Worts in van 0U5 awwmia 
by tta flert and banner* from dgrtow 
by North American Indlw hr me SK- 
ood_ caravan House, »£.«*»•■ 
Thnmti sab Oosed Moos. 

GABRIEL GODARD—Ahrtnichd fl^*V 
landscapes and Will IHes by I Ptereh 
arttst. Findlay. 9S4 Mad. Awl* at 77m 
St. Thraoih sat. Cloud Mens. 

MORRIS ORAV— ... 
WilUrf, 29 E- 72U SL 
Oosed Mods. 

SAJfTC GRAZIANJ-MteWaBfW port*[t 
serim. Babcock, IBS mhL Ave., art «th 
5L Thmuah Jikh 30. Closed Mans. 

MICHAB- HEIZER—Wood sculptures com¬ 
posed of ««r<n«nte of a drde in various 
arraBKOwnSs. Fontcadt, 34 E. 75 St, 
Through Sat. Closed Moos. 

DAVID fWCXNEY—Drawings Mid prints. 
Danis £ Lem. 744 Mad. Aye., at dSftj 
St. OsetB Mon. Throoti June 25. 
Closed Sets. 

LILLIAN KAHNER—Expression [Stic land¬ 
scapes. Paimraa, 4Z ft. sm St. Through 
June it. 

7ULIU5 KBAMER-AWnd t»MiW with 
' gaomafrlc and lloMr units. Phoenix, 

939 Mad. Are., it 74th ST. Through 
June 18, 

BERNARD UWGDUS—Laree wood scdIp- 
1ur«& of aoinuls and figures. Ault, 23. 
E. 77ft. SI. Through Jut* 19. CfeM 
Mods. 

DANIS. UF5HHZ—Interior* with flf- 
urts, seascapes, landsowts ter a Swiss 
artist. Touchsbmi. 118 E. 64ft Sb 
Ttaousb June 3D. Oesad Mors. 

ANDRE MASSON—Surrealist paintings In 
■ variety of mediums other than oil. 
on naoer and canvas. LeraaMfeller, 789 
Mad. Awl, U 47ft ». Through Jm 38. 
Oosed Mono. 

EMIL NOLDE (1847-W56)—PalnttniS by 
this Gann an Expressteoist. Sabsreky, 
997 Mad. Ave., at 77th Sf. Through 
July 31. Closed Mans. 

TOttOKO ONOSATO—Geometric paintings. 
Curdy, 324 E. 73d St. Through Jung 
19. Tubs.-Sate-, 1-7. 

JAMB ROSSANT—Small drawings of ar¬ 
chitectural and urban detent. Saaoed, 
Gaiter* or Arehttednra, 14S W. 72d St. 
Through July 2. 

DEE SHAPIRO—An Installation of graph 
paper based on * series of pregresstva 
mnabers. Zaire, 30 & 491b St Tfcmwb 
Tags. Closed Mors- 

ANDY WARHOL and JAMIE WYETH— 
"Pmtealte of Each Otter." Karr, 49 
E. 32d st. Through My is. 

Group Shows 

BORGENICHT, 1018 Mad. Avp, at 79th 
St. — Coatemporary tapestries. Through 
June 30. Closed Mens. 

DEITCHER, 35 E. 67W» Sti—Palnhnts and 
sculptures by gallery artists. Through 
Jure 30. Ctasad Moos. 

DEUTSCH, 43 E. 90th BurehHeW, 
Gottlieb, Avery and after 20th-century 
Arwlcaju and Eurapeen*. Opens Mon. 
Through July 2. Closed Mons. 

ELKON, 1043 Mad. Av>„ at tfft St^- 
PaJotlim and sodptures by gallery art- 
1st*. Through July 30. Oosed Mans. 

FORUM, loll Mad. Avt„ at 79lh St.—An¬ 
nual show of new talent. Opens Sat. 
Through June 25. Closed Aton. 

GALLERY 94, 1044 AM. Aw.» at 99th 
St. — Gallery artiste. ThrwnhrAjJBO ll. 
Tups.-Sate., . 

GALLERY OF^FINE ARTS, 58 E. 7Wi 
SL—Wort* in various mediums on the 
ttrema-of world peace. Through July 

.:)31, 

OIMPEC, TWO Mad. Awl, at 79th SL- 
Scviptoros ans-NtnHmis by NHwana, 
AppoI, Jenterts and-otbar'sjtterr artiste. 
Through Sari. 4. Ctoaed Meu. - • 

HIRSCHL « ADLER, 21 EL 47th St^- 
prandi and Anwriom - {mpnfdenirt 
paintings. Phis worts hr awtemowatY. 
salter artiste. ThrooBft- J#br 3A dnsatf 
Man. 

JACKSON, 32 E. 49ft St^-Ggllgry artiste. 
Opens Wed. Through July 2. Closed 
Atons. 

KNOEDLER, 19 E:. TBHt. St—-Batinanl, 
Drabaa, Mnfiwtwnn end otter fallacy 
arttrtt. Thanrth Juno aO- dond Akms. 

LEFeBRE, 47 E. 77fh Str-AteHndQ'. 
Chnwlle, fterhmS, Jore, Odin. Throw* 
June 25. Oosed Mbrte. 

• HICHOLUr IffU Mad. Awl, it 78th St,— 
"New York! New York I" cartoons and 
mtarerisre alebrattia ft* city, to Ad* 
dams, Ann, Gate, otters. Through My 
16. Mons^Frfac 12-5 JD. 

REINHOLMROWN, 26 E. Tfflh St.-Art 
Deco posters from the TWO'S. Through 
July 15. aosad Mans. 

RON IN, 44 E. 70ft St—Jeeanes, wood: 
block 5h»BB mim. Ttenwh Jmw »-■ 
Costs Sate. «t 2. 

SCHWEITZER, 958 Mad. An, at 73tfi 
St.—Amartun and' €«rwma nalnfluas 
from the Trite century to the 20th. 
Through June 29. dosed sate. 

SHEPHERD, 21 E. 14th SL—Italian Iftte 
aatvrr drawings and walereolm. 
Throuob Jana 30. Closed Mon. 

WEINTRAUB. 992 Mad. Ave., at 77th 
»^-Pos» Impressionist nfnHogs, sculp¬ 
tures and graphics. Thrown June 30. 
dosed Mom, . 

ZIERLER, 956 Mad. Ave., at 73fb St.— 
Mmomb, Danto and otter gallery art-. 
tots. Through inly 30. Owen Abus. 

Galleries 57th St. 

JOHN BUTTON—M Bondi Ms Out West.” 
Kombies, 29 IK. 57ft St Through Sat. 
dosed Mons. 

AL CAPP—Paintings to the wrtl-taewn 
cartoonist. Hanuner, 51 E. 57ft Sr. 
Threosh Sri. 

RED GROOMS—"Ruckus Manhattan," an 
environmental, work. Marlborough, 4> 
W. 57ft St. Through Jute 14. dosed- 
Mans. Admission Is SI. 

CLE1U5 ■ JOHiBON-r-nrboaters." sbednw- 
bex ORShutifons of Imaginary movie., 
eelace antnaces and tndeu else, 
austore conaeas IncoroeraHmr "fmind" 
itans. Sarto. 29. w. SJtt .St. Through 
Thur. dosed Mom. 

ALVIN LOVING and ALEJANDRO RSNQ 
—Printings. Flsdhbach, » W. 57th 3. 
Through Sri. dread Maos. 

BERNARD MAC GARVEY—Abstract paltd- 
Irtss based on American Indian designs. 
Humboldf, 37 W. 57H» St. Throush Juo» 
26. dosed Mens. 

-JOHN MACWHINNIE—A Hew York figure 
painter. Emmerich, 41 E. 57th St. 
Through Jnna 30. dosed Mons. 

Ml RO—Graphics. Heldenfrera. SO W. 57th 
St. Thraorii Jung 30. .desad Mons... 

JUDITH MURRAY — Abstract Nlnliogs. 
. Piranns-Truinan, 24 W. 57th 5t. Through 

Fri. Ogtgad Mons.. 
CLIFFORD ROSS—Abstract Printings. DO 

Nagy, 29 w. srn St. Through June 
17. dosed Atons. 

BILL STEWART—Folk art In day. Port¬ 
noy, 56 tf. 57ft St. Opare Wed. Through 

-July 17. Oosed Mens. 
ABRAHAM WALKOWITZ — Early .works 

shewn by Alfred sfiWflz af ftfs-',JyT’ 
Gallery in Haw York Ghr. Zabriskle,1 
29 W. 57th St. Through In 24. dosed 
Atons. 

Group Stum 7 

ASSOCIATED -AMERICAN 'ARTISTS, 443 
Fifth Art* at Stf St.-Ania«l._stww 
of n«w tatont In mintmakiag. Open* 
MOP. Through July 2. 

P*AR& 35 E. 57th St.-in» Bril are isrwip 
show, Urdu ring tostoUatlihttof .six 
yams artiste and vhteo tap**. Tbrattah 
June UL Ooxad Mons. — 

DlNTENFfASSL SB W, STMl' St^Caltenr' 
artists. Opens Tim, 7hmm *08. 27. . 
Closed Safa. 

E5MAH. 29 W. 57ft - Sh^dbuli woria 
fay uilerv artists. Through July 38. 
Cored Mfia. 

GENESIS, 41 E. 57ft 5L—Codunporarr 
British pahitar* aw-scnlptors. Thnwgrt 
Sept. 11.. ; .V 

GETLER/PALL, SB W. 57ft-. SL—Prtnte 
by di Suvaro, Nauruan, Oldenburg, oth¬ 
ers. Though Jute 3. dosed Mans. 

KENNEDY, 40 W. 57ft St.—“PJ ltd log* of 
the Amwlcaa Wart;" includlnB-a group 
ef dnwhoi and watered era executed 
during Hie' "Lens" end “Wilkes’' expedl- 

. turns fay THfan Rkmsey ■ Plate. Throush 
July e. Recaaf oalphtrcc watoreolois' 
and drawteH to Leonard Baskbl, which' 
deal wflh oirttiotsslcar, phllosoMilcri 
nrri ' Old Testament soWed malbr. 
Drew Thes. Through July & CU: 

■Atons. . 
PAR90N& 24 to. 57ft -Sfo-rigw -laJtitf.. 

Through Fri- Oosed Mow. . 

Galleries SoHo 

THORPE FEiDT—Abstract printtoSS- Sec. 
end Story Soring street. Socfety, 147. 
Spring St Through Thar. Oared Moot . 

AUX GJMBLETT—Oito ef a rtdaMto Wft 
ContrasHog eaten, .by ep artist from 
New Zealand- Conlngbin. ward, 94 
Prince S. Through June 1*.-dosed 
Atone. 

DAVID HARE—Naw paintings and scuto- 
turas portraying the terribl* grin«s«i 
of the myth of Crocus, fte youngest 
of tta 12 Tllens, Aficssandra, ■ 4» • 
Breomo Sf. Through Juw L Ctared 

EM, 101 Waarire SI—Group show. 
Through June 23- Toes .-Sate., 12-4. . - 

Sf MERCER STREET QAUlERY—An hn#- 
' taMaori stunr—Thnugli im ft, dreed- 

Mew. 
HANSEN. 7B-Z2 Wooster- St.^5cu»turfc> 
.. and paintings to Peter Wert- Mafr . 
-- Mamma, mvfd. fiftriain. Through Je« . 

20. Closed lAeuj'OMD SMSw 1-4. ■' 
HOFFMAN, 439 V. Bwto-Wort* «i gager 

by- Terence La None, Ben smwzett . 
and other gallary aritrts. Tmmgh'Area v 
^o.:aased Mwa. ' - - - . 

KNOWLTOH, -153 Prim* »>*terb'. In'. 
various Bofiirm to l--affirii ft -ftrir 

. first Haw Yoric show. IhtwsA Jana ttL- . 
TDOL-Pris., 1M-J8; Sat, U4 ’ 

LOHMAN, SS Wooster SL—Group rtw- 
Throuste Jem 26. Joes^Saft,-1-5. - 

LOTUS, !T Spring 9^-Paftttogs and draw-" 
' ton to 10 gaHary artiste. Through June 
. ■ ML: TB0M5*bL, I** .' -" 
D.K. .HARRIS, 393 W. *way-SoiltiftMtt 

by John DoAndreo-and'MIdw Unryt 
. paintlnoi hr Mldwol Martbw; doom»- 

. triioo br Marie Faeonnau.'Through saf. 
Closed Mobs. 

PLEIADES, 152 Wooster! St^arnH wlmte 
to. Mltov artists, Thtpuoh Juhr d. 
dosed Mhs.1 wen Suns. 

PRINCE ST. GALLERY, .W* Prtnca St- 
ftosTJt palnthiee a=d aotehms. 
Through JuneTd. Tutfc^toWL, 1-6? 

PROTETCH, U7 spring Sf.—Pincbii Co' 
. hen -Gan, Jan Groover, Jackie FafiBra, 

■ • Joel Fisher. Thrown .Sat. Closed, taws. 

SCOLPTURe now, 14? Graen SL-Hra 
artists who ore canvas' In sculptoral 

. terms. Throuan 'Joly 3. pared Mom. * 
SECOND STORY JPRfNG STREET SOdE- 
.- TY, 147 Spring Sh—Group:show. Opens 
- Sri. Through July 1. Qoud Mans. •. 

SMiO CENTER FOB VISUAL JUTTfSTS, 
MO-114-Prince Sf—-Drawings, soma-UK 

' corporattiw. string, wood, alas and otter . 
ttritrialt, by ft curiWMrary -arilu. 
Through Jurat ai:TUre.-&rt*., 1-Sj Sate., 
11-S. - - - .... 

rS0H9 20, ». spring Sfc >- ."Papenwrio‘n 
. to 16 women from North Anarto- 

Throoatr Jure M. Tues^Srt*., j&u. - 
VORPAL, 445 W. - Bway.-WeWed steel 

scalptnres 3*y Asnsn.-Udlnotf], rttts 
worts by Jesre .Alton. M. L. Eschar, 
others. Through Jn» 30. dread Menu 

, open 5<m~ WL 
: WARD-NASSE, 131- Prfnct SL-Patottnw 

to Robert Bvtwv, Devs Garrison and 
. - Pttyflis Gatsbtan," and. scclpfum to 

Retort Tlndk Through -Juiy. 2., oosed 

WOLFGANG HOLLEGHAi—PalaHnu With 
driotriD-Uke divas of pmw enters to 
fields of white. Emmerich, 428 W, - 
Bway. Through Brt Oesed Mon. 

ROBERT KATZ—Orawtni* of ranches'ft 
Montana. Hoedrod tags. 4S4 W* Bway. 
Tbroorit June 19- Ctoad Mans. 

AARON KURZEH-Assamblages lodixfing 
£*}£!£ 

Ill Grsam St Through June 24. dreed 
terms. 

IRA MUUHHF-AHegDrlGU. pattHim. Cay- 
buuv 381 W. Bway. Through June 24. 
Closed Mohs, and Thes. 

FRED SAB DBA CIC and DALE HENRY— 
Yam lndallaHaw by Mr„7andbadt .4nd 
drawlnos hared un a Da VTsd wote 
to Mr. Kami. Wefatr, 420 W..Bway. . 
Through Jure 14. dreed Moas.. 

JOHN TWEDDLE—Palnfioss to an artist 
from Texas. Sofway, 139 Suites Sf. 
Through Sat- Ciosad Mem. 

SAM WIENER and EVANGELINE TABAS¬ 
CO—Gtess-and-wuod sculptures to Mr. 
Wiener and oallastt spoofing-sacred 
ideals br Miss Tabasco. Laougna,r 310 
W. Bway. Through Sat. Closed Moss.' 

Group Show* 

A.1.1L, 97 Wooster St.,—Women artists 
from Paris. Through June 14. Oesad 
Mans. 

ARTISTS SPACE, IB Wooster. S.-Draw- 
Inn and prints by Eteaser Muid, sainf- 

1 -. Inas to Tooy Vevers. sculptures to, 
Wtiltaa White. Thrtnsb June 26. Ctosed 
Mons. ' 

*T 

WOMEN IN THE ARTS, 435 Broome »■— 
PaMfngs hr- HlUb : Donsfcy, Mvrna 
Sharp and Elena Urkaltls. and eidilnes 
to Lmian ManrtL Through Jura 26. 
Weds.-Sats., 2h5. . 

YALE UNIVERSITY ART GALLERY, New 
Haven, Cmul—Recant acnuisttiMS of 
watercoiors and drawings. Through Jura 
23. ThetvGris. IM; .Suml, 2* 

Other 

AUSTRIAN INSTITUTE/TI E. 52d St— 
A memorial addMfiaa ft' dancer Tilly 

. Loach, indndlnn bwtew fatten and 
otter tokens of pHedlM'to bar ad-' 
miner Jereoti OUiwfl- Through June 3d 
fAons--Frto, HML - - ' ‘ 

BEOHNUJhSTUYVEBlirr RESTORATION 
CORPORATION HEADQUARTERS, T34* 
FuHm St^-Worka In various oodhims. 
by 1> Mack artists, retorted from the 
Metropolitan -Museum-, ooltecfion. 
Through June U. tuu^riiL, 9-7. 

BICENTENNIAL BARGE—A flretbn «W- 
Mtlon of Mrturfcal jnemHUi' periatB- 
Ina to the jnttHcol, mfiBary and cultural 
character of New York Start* from 1765- 
89. Today; at Manhattan's Sooth Sheet 
Seaport; Mon.-4M., at Brooklyn's 49th 
St. Kan Frf.-naxt Sun.; 'at SJ.'s St.. 
George. 9 AJUtrihlhR. - 

CENTER FOR INTERNATlONAL ■ ARTS, 
28 t- 4fh SL—Racen: works .to (to 
Jannete sculptor ■ Minoru . Nflzuna.- 
Through Jkly 17-'White- Sate,. 1-& 

CLOVEU.Y LANeT^M^jGnS3hT 
strict paintings.; by Prftdlla Bah.' 

Through June 16. Tuas.-4ats^ l-f. 
CLOCKTOWER, IBS Leonard St., at Bway . 

—A photographic documentation' of fi». 
art caligrtion of Gliireppa Paara. 
ThroMh Jose 25. Tues-Sato, 1-4. - 

FE1DEN, 51 ; E. TBft St.—Uftoeraphs. 
drawinre, oDs and geuartn by Don 

. Freeman, emmnuar si. trt fiHkfef.- 
■Ttw»3h: Od. 2.'. 

Gallery Mat .210; ?ia 
• 26ft St and-WATERSIDE PLAZA, 23d 
• st. ami Bart Rhmr’Orj-Gauaa WAP- 

turn to- Dronh VailiaiL Through June 
30. dread-Mres.;'' . 

GREYARTGALLERY, NWfa.mHteMnr..' 
:ten,Se,-6i!^*lBa9mf «f ™ 
Aoairfon Purta.% 1WN&”-lodM 

2SB■ exampireT Ttmwafi July 8., Mens-: 
■.ThBCS.Jl-41 Sats, 124. ... ' 
IOEB SntDEKT. CEflfEli- 5t4”LaGuirtM , 

'* Pl.-4fcmdah» -to .««te Mgr w*. 
” .'.postah' hr. Jartm • Lendln- Thrnaft. 

Juno 17.. itoos^-SAts. 
-HAlioHAL : ARTS CLUB, 15 Grawrer. 
. PiflMtehdimn.'of tM . coBtooipaair 

: AmeKsn India* to Dorothy Foto-and 
stone scuipfun> to Maroarak Saua. 

...• "Tftinah Jon* IS.'. Deity, 1-4h V ' 
HOUO,542 .UGtfUtffr r. PL-4ten*tW, 

Barbel TMor amT OOfry eftaft lo an 
hfritoKMIl start..Thnugfi Jww 28. - 

• -.-.Tliai^RBtSw. 14. ’. 
PRATT CRAPHIOT CENTER. 931 Bway, at" 

' nft- SL-HAryuai print. show. ■ Through 
JUW2S. Ooped-Sat. jbirib. 

■ ROtCO/ 90 £. lOft St.-PainHnss of MW . 
- . Yort'Ctfr mi Ah'daobm pies 'Brat*-" 

" ta, to NrtI -tterttoTAto ftouw'^aittfu 
.... bte-'to -LetBbro Afdac. Thnugtt Jura- 
. -U Tng.-Srtu >»*." 
TRARSWORLD ARt, Rfih'Aw.-1*An 

• - Amgrtoo Pw1IPBi,,' a'fidto of. *ufp- 
tw» pnW -hr U ooniwHmBn' 
arifats.Tftnwth S«pt.,. 

WASlIiriOTON .SQUARE: OUTDOOR ART 
EXHIBIT—tone TAB taMUtacy of 

■' ■ painfilWf, fraevcs. xnMns and crafts 
Moon untn -sundown. Through. Jute 13. 

WE5T80H, 159 Bartk SL-^A crow* show 
.1 of- work -in-- sortous medfumv Ttnucab ; 

July !>. Frtv, W/ sate^BBs, 24. 

Museums 

AMERICAN ACADEMY- AND- NATIONAL' 
INSTITUTE-OF ARTS AMD LETTERS, 

• Bwsy. at ISSh'SI^-Tlra antnai gxtilhfr 
of. work to newly ofedetf’ mambara amt 
wf oners = of Academy-Institute borons. 
Thrnnoh: June [3. Deity, sort Mens. 

. and hollitey*, W. • • 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NXTUIUL HB- 
TORY. Central Put W. kt 79tt 

. "This BdMt la Preparation," a dear- 
- oartraflen of. how a qroseouf-. prepares . 

ah odifttft wfft, from Nine hr- Haro, 
mwenT whsonwl an band fa aaserer 
msfioiB. TtuoueJi July 31. A new pof- 
manmt Halt ef Minerals and Gens. 

. Aire, In ctfabrotfen of Its .opalw, a 
display of nine world-famous diamonds. 
Throeah June So. YRrturu fa the - Kur- 
kuriu An ahwiogW In the FtoU,'-* a 

- dtortaY stowtra t«wfttbert Canwlro 
. went about dwtyhro the Kolkorw rndians- 

ot central Brazil. Through Jehr 3T. "Rs- 
cyclhw America's Rereurces.*' canrtiN 

' tor of audio-visuals, oosMcs and ttng>- 
dtoemtanol dhMays poUdhw to ‘the 
dltemma of dfHiMshin sroDtlss of 
mlnerMs and forertiy resources. Opens 
Tiros. Through Aug. 31. Mcas.-Sah^, 16- 
4-.4S; Sots. And hoHdayS. 1V& 

ASIA HOUSE, m:&44tt Sf^-HLfftenfag 
to fiM Bandma: the. Art of Wan 
OwnB-Mloo." devoted fa nahrftore to 
anO relating to the reset scboier-piiinter 
of the Idtti .caotunr. dues Mdav. Sons., 

•14. • . . . 
BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS, 863: 

GraroT Concourse—"A Hbtarr at Base- 
bail" presented m. works, rawing tram 
Currier S Tim prints .to .aaitemporarv 

'-Phota-ReaUrt-'uInttass. TtoouBh. June' 
. 30.. Monfc-Pfls~ «; Suniw .Waa. . 
BROOKLYN' MUSEUM, Eertgrn Paftwer 

and sartriretan Avu.—Gorolldc ■ colIbc- 
Nob' of ppm. ]M sJanro and oil rote, 

. sods from the Hear Eas *1010 the Uta - 
4fti ndtlatilure B.C fa the rod of the 
.Sareolin Drharty In ttw 7ft ontory A.O. 
Through Dec 31.. New exhibits-of the 

. Orients! artdeeartownt ThrmrotiJuj»27-T 
Seme 59 RgBmrian- folk rags produced 
during the part 20 years.: thrum* Jufr 

-A. W«fa,-5ah„ ICL5; - Suns, 12-5; MH- 
daw, 1-S. dosed Mon. and Tore. 

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA- 
- TIOKL Aft- Jtort: Mu, at 48th SF. 

—“The Cozoo arete.’* hn uMbtt ef 
18ftK*ntary Pprovin rolotdal natnt- 

. tags wttt medieval and awnngrirt 
images- wttlch fore ftp European ami 
Indian cotfarre. Tbraush July 2. 
Daily, TM. . " .. - 

CHINA HOUSE, 12 E. ifflb St—“China's. 
Inftuncu ror Amvlcan Coilure io ft* 

:z%£- 

isn» ua ffft - cwurio.-". 
Am# a. .MoatoJYtw TWb Safe., 

r.'SunsrfS-Si . . .Fv&'v 
THE ttOISTERSL Rtl^Ttoott 

oenHUOtf CPUeCftm- Tuei.-Sets»^' zU~- 
; 4:45, Suds.,' 124:45-- . &:zSt 

FRiac-.'ebiLEcnoN, v i i» 
. trorowwal cntterttai Boused fa ftgX,.;*; 

dam of .Hemr Gar Wa IWf-'Sii.r 
WMs^alL, HM; suibu.i-e, 

GROUER CLUB. 47 E. 40ft »— 
vraph auomrlfas. tost MHKota, rov- 

1 music, .itoM destfus-'tsd ohoK- 
a stent tractor mi men* ol*--*?4*. 

“^D opwas. Thranaji Bat- 
»-5r Sets., 19i -. 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, 1871 
■■ —’-tub GutreenUgi. Mnvti CoIk’.L 

Pabdloss, nW-lSrte1*' cmkitIk'-'^ 
...about 3do wart* Wfafl from nt^Lu. 

of Port iniPrtsslonism to tta ek -y 
:World W»r It. Through Oct : 

’ dMAlcartstao patttaar Br-SdmretL--1^mr 
vrior Dill, ontftfad “PkWtan 

* - Loofcbte at fto Mettfanroni Sea 
. from h Distance of 20 Maters ts =; •. -•.* 
:'formed Into a Fortratf- of A&ratort-VVr^? 

coin ttamaae *>' 
jofy U, TOH-, H-*i -WwU^-.-Y'-- 
and bsIWeys, 11-S.' Greed 

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.W. fr'-iii-ir. 
. - S.—'.‘TWB5S Thai- CO Been .Pi\/n. 

NlgM.'1- showing*. Mtrt-Frfc.. tf.- 
: • 3a0j sats.. 11. 1. 1 3- d, 5s SBJLSC. 
•• fi' J. 4. 5. tirerimn, Frj*.-5uns,^r - 

9. »|3>- ••SgsJ 
JAPAN HOUSE, 333.E. 47th St.~^.T~ - 

covering ft» Kbofr range at 1i 
' period . (lfflM86». Through 

Mbm-^Therk, HK5; Filv. io-7J05ri_; 
'114: Suns., taDdavii: 1-& 
JSnrtSH MUSEUM, Fifth Aw. « 

* "Biblical • Archeology.” a . 
. auttauWes supufamontad by mies^ - 

- nmab/«rt an aodio-vtsual prorefr- 
A nfaneedfve of the vert: MJ. . 

. Y. Wolpcrt, designer, of *mteiir£;ir. 
1 anrocotel ait Through Am. 

- YbonL, 125, Sms., I14. vr; *: - 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM Of 
AW. atBMSb-So»o 120^ exam.£■< 
American art from the 17Di cere- T *.-' 
fin earfy 20111, drawn from ft.'-sc_c, 
rema's coUncfien. Thrown Dc^f- v 

* Sixteen - Chinese landscape PC'.VS* 
Ounting scrolls,' hamtcrells, T-. r •• 
lams), freer the :11ft caafary - «•-> 
the 18th. Throogh Aug. 1. Ntae>, 

" (erra-cotta statoefta of the i*r.V 
fanr, bdntlM « nawlr dto-. 
“tUaJiinta" - by Rodin. Tbrouil. ^-. .- 

. S& "Studies Hi Conrotsseurshb:. 
' row - pawing* from Hie Arif':-:- 

Sackfar CbHertton," twJudtao trt: - 
toes from fee irtti eehturv to j.’..- 
Through Sod. 7. "Americas &fa- 
a dlsauy of 250 obfartp fedreriis-?-.' 
greeting onto, dreop and theater 'cr 
ocs, grot the like}. Throogh fe-.Vt- 
Soma TSO art rejects by senior-*tvr-J-'V 
are*. Ctasas today-: Hshb-peiotl-ri-r 

" Goya, lent by The PrWo Mibp.^4. r 
Madrid Opb» today. Through iji v- 

•* Tuts., 10-8:45; HMs-^ats., lrXV^,: 
Sunt., 11-4:45. Oosed Mens. ^ 

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLIC' :':. 
49 W. 53tf St-Tha Floor * - 
State." • Show of worts on Pf^-' • 
made from tsmr. either to Hu.-* 
Srafa artiste • or - deofcflng life 
state. Throoeb Sort. W. OallTrU • . • 

1 MOOS., 10:30-5:30- 
MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN 

Berav to lath A 
West I tufted exfitMf of 200 utT^ . 
and rargnumUt ofafecte tftfiotv 
TH9 AJ3. fa 1S8DAJL TdNL-SL"'*' **• i- 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY i,:**1'.'. 
29 W. 53d St^-Mnre ftao 3-1' . 

'rawing from a miniature "F'fr . 
Gaby G«M** to » tone-foot **Gte- 'jE. 
« Landscani*." Through June 1V-Y"'- 
sats., 11-6: sum. 1-4. L,.' 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEV^V^,--,: 
FINtr Ait. at faith a.-"Revt. 
*' deamrantafioe Indwffa* ortLTff..' • 
terttons, a reond system and h " 
oblects. fottowtw ftp oath ef 5-,/,- 
durmg ftp American Revoletlan. • 
Dec. A outer show of theatrical..-v.-v 

,-rahfta (photos, preerams, i 
sketches, theater roadcriras), 
on fen Messrs, lee J. J. and Sl- ■ 
berf. ihrooeft Oct. ffl. "Trick To s ... •• 
the Gold Colladteiv" a show ,'f J". 
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TODAY! 
J3T&ANT1QUES DAY 

REHTTU 

FEAHJRING1HE 
SPECTACULAR 
GHMUIEfa 13 

cobbEcnon 
SOME NOTABLE HIGHUGHTS 

\ ‘. Ben Shahn lithograph 
Antique silver Paul Storr skewer 

Japanese 18th Century bronze figure 
Lalique crystal goblets 

Louise Nevelson etching 
vr Pine tree pattern quilt 
^ 18th Century caived sea chest 
V. - John Marin watercolor 

‘ Pair of Vienna porcelain tureens 

- TUNE IN & 
PHONE N YOUR BID! 
TWSVE BIG HOURS OF IWE 
/SNDBB«IFUL TREASURES 

boo pm-koo nm 

(TODAYS AUCTION TELECAST IS MADE POSSIBLE BY A GRANT 
FKJM.INTERNAT10NAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION J 

David Wynne in America 
Through June JO ■. Daily 10-5 ■ 

FREE • w&yck 

flDMS6l0N 

s PEPSICO, Inc 
Pnderion UiU Rood 

Purchase. NY 

T^RT 
STUDENTS 

LEAGUE 
OP N E W YOU K 

MinwincttB Surnmer Schools 

In Now York City 

and in Woodstock. 

In New York City, 

June 3-August 27,1976 

In Woodstock, 
July 1-August 27,1976 

Instructors In 

New York City; 

Roberto DeLamanica, 
Gregory d'Alessio. 
Bruce Dortman, Thomas 
Fogarty, Ray Good bred, 
Marshall Glasier. Hughie Lea 
Smith, David A. Leffel, 
Earl Mayan. 
Anthony Palumbo, 
Gustav Rehberger, Joseph 
Stapleton, Isaac Soyer 

Instructors In Woodstock 

Franklin Alexander, Robert . 
Anguloch, Bernard Steffen 

The League admits students 
of all races, religions and 
ethnic or social background. 
Air conditioned studios. 
Catalogue available. 
Stewart Klonis, Director, 
21S West S7th Street, N.Y.C. 
Circle 7-4510 

Appel 
new editions 

Kahan 
CStHOn 22 

Ttoi July lift 

1 49p Twt-Sn S«. SIS K Z-952S 
43 Main 'St., ColtfSiHinB Harbor, U-.- 

Young 
Realists 

uum 

SIWDIIVI 
GALLERIES 

< *: s f f1:rv,- v : • 
.■^V; '•V-!-u 

iw/;. ' CE" ' V - - ! 
■vV-f-s- "A 

FTIAWCISCO ZUnjIGA 

CUEVAS 

RICARDO 
MARTINEZ 

MIRO 

PICASSO 

ZUIMIGA 

WHAT PRICE 
HNEART? 

AmazbiglyLow! 
Ob. by Bnckman, drop* 
per, Lawson, , Luks, Kuhn, 

Mane-Kaiz, Roidr, Stoats 
Soyer. Watercoiors by 
Avery, Bernard, Borah* 
field, Derain, Laser, 
Lebasqtte, Marsh, Stefla, 
Vattat By Appointment 
orfy, 516-482-4593. 

RARE FRENCH 
1890S POSTERS - 

Lautrec, Bonnard, Mucha, 
Cheret, Steinlen, GrasMt, 
Thhrfet, Robbe, Rlwsd, 
Berthon, Cappiello, et al. 

ST6-431-5AI0 

NEW TALENT EXHIBITION 

’ .’ Paintings . ■ ■ . -V 

vX~. KO"ETvBlUM l.£ CLE^C 
- ' Drawings ' ' 

.' N;ckzadnodjoum! ‘ 
Scxilpture . 

SiJSAK'yANDERBlfSMVLY • . 

JUN58-25.W76. ' ' 

FORUM GALLERY" ‘ 
1015 MADISON AVE AT 7S«Si STREET -. ' 

ESTMUBHEP lilt 

406 E. 79th STREET | 

hew you ai • lit him 

, JAPANESE PRINTS, 
EARLY* MODERN 

.MASTERS 

From Various Sources 

0KVIEW:Jum7-9JLM.- 4=45PJW.i 
Hie*. Jena 8-9 AJfl.- 7^0 PJd. 
n'ed.7uaeS-SAAf.-?l:«AM. 

GaOery Wised 
11.45 AM. ton JHJTJ*. 

Except Sale Days 

E. P^W. H, k W. E. CYRcilly 
Auctioneers 

■*W Y.'^i. Vp-.' 

WiitfAM aIIan 

CARot>flr 

l+ovvAkd bticJnfcUd 

raFai! Ferrer 

SE>SA5» If All 

doN [<4p^on 

TERf txCt 1a VjLE 

NAivcy lioffman qAllety 
4'^.west bftO«i\\"Ay ■ 

"jvfiv yofk/^bb'bbjb " 

sale 
CONTEMPORARY ART 

Bedutifui Originals 
3 fitirico Donatr 3 Angel Bofeffo 

Bronze Sculptures 
1 Harry Bertoia 1 Angel BofeJfo 

I Louise Karsh 
AD in perfect condition. Mint sefl private buyer or dealer. 

Singularly or as a group. Z 7157 TIMES. 

THE GENIUS OF- 

ANDRE MASSON CAROL 
AISTTHO 

Recent Sculpture 
May 6througfi June 

VVw"' ' 

MAY 25 TQ JUNE 30, 1976 . 
. ’ . AT , - 

■ 789 MADISON AVE* 

SABARSKY 
387 MADISON A/E (AT.77TH) 

coucaoR1 
'IS SELLING AT 

DEALER'S 
PRICES 

LIMITED. EDITION 
GRAPHICS BY AGAM. 

CALDER, CHAGALL. DALI, 
MWO. VASARELY, TAMAYO 

Afffl OTHERS 
CM fleJofi No«j ai After MO a U 

586-8094 

cordier & ekstrom. 

300 Madison Avenue 

GALLERY 
GROUP 

JUNE B TO JULY 16 

• BLUE MOON GALLERY 
LERNER-HELLER GALLERY 

. NEWYORK 

GRUEnEQflUm 

GROUP SHOW: 
. STEEHEN EDUCH 

; TiORRIS EMBRY 
tLYN-FOGLKES ' 
ADDIE HERDER 

• ROGER HILTON 
ASGERJORN 

MARWAN 
JANMflLLER 

Mey 29 
thru • 

June 17 

Vs 
29 Vte 57th Street 

212/42^-3780 . 

DULY 12-5 Pi-SaSSM-5 PM 

i ■y. 

JUNE 4-JULY 31 • 

NEWACQiRSmONS; 
Avery Later Johnson 
Bfflwuml - Kreshenfek 
CtfaB^I Marino Marini 
PuSuTtot picneo 
BuyJabMoa Utrillo 

GENESIS GALLERIES LTD. 
4TE.57 751*7220 

N.Y^ London, Westport . 

July 7 August 27 

JUtWMKSHOF 
In Htetarical Remington. HJ 

' i -' A PAWT1NG VACATION' 
MOOev.-LANOSCAP E J> AiNTlNG . 

FLOflEHCE GIUZ>6fl014i3 ttghteod Are. 
2C1-7S5-5442 FfafaffaM, NJ. 07060 

ORIGINAL RMMBRAl 
"THEGREAT RABBil 

VALUE $5,000,00( 
WILL SELL AT $1,000 ( 

DETAILS SUNDAY 
t41d} 261-2943 
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Is there a 
. quite like Sir 
•Hezmessy. Be- 
the Metropolitan 
New York um- 
dtute of Floe 
?eat day's work 
■ when they in- 
Dst competition 
/a^Hngtan and 
as of Jan. 2, 
Pope-Hennessy 
double-headed 

•as consultative 
he Department 
& .the Met and 
t history at the 
- York will be 

mee restless, 

d movements 
takahlo swoop- 

dy had several 
Has first book 
3 painter Gw- 
» came out in 

was 23. ESs 
d the Sienese 
a) came out 

They nrifted 
feathers by 

aneowening m 
out 25 years 
ml Berenson. 
y himself 
operating on 
sly narrow 
r World War. 
staff of the 

■eat Museum, 
df anew rep- 
dent of Ital¬ 
ic fiic, Ren- 
iroque). But 
intfimgq <mant 

rectorship of 
lesy in Lon- 
u 1967 a lot 
bought that 

- man for the 
not offered 
it same year 
3or of the 
rt. He was 
ientally, on 
>r the then 
lip of the 

Metropolitan. Of how many 
men can ft be said that their 
names come automatically to 

t mind hi relation to the four 
: greatest museums in the Eng- 
. lish-speakmg world? 

Yet John Pope-Hennessy 
has never sat for, let alone 
passed, «n examtoation fc 
art history. He bag never 
tried for a PhJO. In the Eng¬ 
land of his youth there was 
no such thing os a uunramty 
coarse in art history, and the 
words "art historian” had to 
bo translated into Gasman 
before anyone would take 
them seriously. He is .self- 
taught- He scad, he traveled, 
he looked, he wrote; That’s 
all there was to it. 

In this; he was closer to 
the young Berenson. who 
lived on hand bread, onions 
and anchovies while scouring 
provincial Itafly for paintings 
by Lorenzo Lotto, than to 
today's postulants who. have 
only to stretch cut a languid 
hand to fmd those same 
paintings indexed and cata¬ 
logued. Pope-Hennessy can 
communicate excitements 
that he has savored at first 
hand and at close range: the 
specific euphoria, for in¬ 
stance, which comes from 
handling small bronze stat- 
nettes by the Paduan sculp¬ 
tor Andrea RJccio (c.1470- 
1532). 

Much of his writing is done 
during the two months m 
Florence which he allows 
himself every year; the city 
is the [dace of ett. places in 
which he can prove what he 
believes—that-"the art his¬ 
torian's legitimate concern is 
with the creative process. No 
display of learning, no intel¬ 
lectual sleight of hand is of 
avail if the creative process 
has not been understood.” 

So there he is: a scholar, 
an administrator, a most 
steeiy and pertinacious ac- 
qtastions man, and a writer 
who sets hsnsetf to achieve 
“a dis&Lation which is ad¬ 
dressed to ail the f&ithfid end 

The Met 
Makes a Major 

Acquisition 

John Pope-Hennessy 
Sfluv Cridmiy 

not only to one sect.” But 
he could be aS these things 
sad still he what he seems 
to be at first glance: with-, 
drawn: forbidding, authorita¬ 
rian- • 

Pope-Hennessy is intran¬ 
sigent, admittedly, when 
someone or something fails 
short of his own standards' 
in the field of scholarship. 
Buj he also has a delight in 

. human exchange, a sense of 
high drama and a sense of 
irresistible fun which make 
him a much-prized compan¬ 
ion. As Director at the Vic¬ 
toria 9c Albert ha did not 
at all. abate the search for 
great art through which he 
had secured for the Museum 
(among much else) Giovanni 
Pisano’s "The Prophet Haft- 
gap* and Bernini's "Neptune 
and Triton.” Bat he also re¬ 
vealed himself as the Max 
Reinhardt of the museum 
world; do one who saw it will 
forget, for instance, the Ber¬ 
lioz centenary exhibition in 
which haUudnatoty tableaux 
vivants recreated the tomb of 
Berlioz, the bkthplace of Ber¬ 
lioz, the topmost gallery of 
the Theatre de l*Od£on in 
Paris, and the stmUt ruins of 
Carthage where Berlioz’s 
Dido died on her funeral 
pyre. 

Yet many a gifted English¬ 
man come to grief in 
America, as the English critic 
and historian Roger Fry came 
to grief when he was at the 
Met before 1914. (Fry 
thought that the trustees and 
patrons of the Met were a 
set of illiterate, power-crazed 
brutes who treated die staff 

■ like so many boot-boys). 
No such fiasco need be ex¬ 

pected this time. This coun¬ 
try has long been a second 
home to Pope - Henneaby. 
When his father was British 
military attacbd in Washing¬ 
ton the infant J-P.-H. spent 
his simmers here, partly in 
Washington and partly on 
the North Shore near Boston. 
American life is second na¬ 

ture to him. What other art 
historian would have de¬ 
scribed -a recent edition, of 
Michelangelo’s letters as "a 
Florentine “Long Day's Jour¬ 
ney into Night*"? 

We all know what he can 
do for the Met. A museum 
which has lost the services 
of top-notch curators like 
Everett Fahy, Anthony M. 
Clark and John Walsh can 
pse a great art historian. We 
also know what he sees as 
his fist duty. "Si the long 
term” he once said, "major 
acquisitions ere the only ac¬ 
quisitions which count.” (The 
Met has reason to know that 
he means what he says, for 
in the 1950’s it was he who 
got for the V. & A. Giovanni 
Bologna's “Samson Slaying 
the Philistine” which the Met 
had hoped to get out of Eng¬ 
land). 

But no attentive reader of 
John Pope-Hennessy*s books 
can doubt that the ferocious 
exactitude (and fie readiness 
to change his mind when new 
evidence comes along) and 
beyond fie scorn for advocacy 
of the frfad which “com¬ 
bines in equal nations sfie 
casual, fie crooked and. ’the 
incorrect” there is in all fiat 
he does a poetic dimension. 
"Art historians cherish fie il¬ 
lusion of tree will,” he once 
said, "but their course is set 
by forces external to them¬ 
selves. They are controlled by 
guardians like those in T. S. 
Eliot’s The Cocktail Party.’” 

Pope-Hennessy would prob- 
" ably say of himself what he 
said of Berenson—that “his 
was a life in which fie facts 
are in large part irrelevant” 
But we are entitled to dis¬ 
agree, mid to rfrinfe1 that' in 
Ids case; as in the case of 
T. S. Eliot the rolled um¬ 
brella and fie black business 
suit are deceptive. John Pop** 
Hezmessy is not among us to 
pot facts and dates through 
fie blender, but to help us to 
make sense of life. ■ 

ARCHITECTURAL VIEW 
ADA LOUISE HUXTABLE 

Design (Good and 
Bad) Down by 

The Levee 
Sr. Lotas’ Nowhere are the mysteries and Incongruities 

of fie urban process more apparent than in 
St. Louis; occasionally fie Red Queen seems 
to have been in charge. Downtown, fie 
handsome pink granite levee slopes to fie 
muddy Mississippi, where a handful of riveaboat* 

provide food and entertainment, anchored below the 
familiar, dense steel of the historic Eads Bridge. Close to 
fie riverfront, fie soaring parabola of fie stainless steel 
Gateway Arch frames fie high dome and lantern of the aid 
Greek Revival Courthouse wifi unsurpassed drama. 

But this superb 19th to 20th century continuity Is an 
accident; fie Courthouse was only saved at the last 
from the near-total bulldozer renewal of some 40 blocks 
of fie St Louis waterfront in fie 1940’s. The *mh— 
correctly fie Jefferson National Expansion Memorial— 
Eero Saarinen’s prize-winning design of 1948, was built 
in fie 1960's. A set of monumental steps now leads up 
from the levee to some Hand landscaping, and fie 
promised museum fiat was to be port of the Memorial 
is finally being built at its base, underground. 

The desert fiat was left by the bulldozer fats been filled 
in over fie years with the set pieces of standard 
Chamber of Commerce renewal—high rise commercial 
construction, a stadium and parking garages. The formula 
is being completed by a convention center. (In a 
tragi-oomdc subplot of fie renewal story, -fie dismantled 
iron fronts of historic buildings, stored for indeterminate 
reuse, were Tost") 

The result is still a desert. The promised revitalization, 
in fie sense of a downtown of pedestrian scale, alive with 
people and activities, has never materialized. There are 
busloads of tourists for fie Arch, and cars come and go 
for events at the stadium, with block-long garages 
filling and emptying, but no one lingers because there Zs 
nothing to linger for. It is a dull, desolate; computerized 
commercial landscape. 

This was ell predicted, of course, but neither City Hall 
nor St Louis businessmen listened. Now they’ve got 
Continued on Next Page 
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epoSit” in the Canadian Art Bank, a warehouse for storing art purchased for Canadian government offices. 
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' ^ 'elopment of art in Canada was dismissed 
, j it )]py—yet another example of “Yankee 

^jj^uestian that Canadians-havo become 
^ obic about ’foreign” (meaning, for. the 

- i) influences on their cultural endeavors. 
s Wilson mentioned m this regard has 
“When I asked one of the younger 
for the annoyance I had caused,” Wilson 
eplied that I must understand fiat to be 
was regarded as ‘e kind of sin, and to be 

• it worse.*M _ 
so it seems to an outside*—-to be an 
very different story. Artists do not yet 

jed class, but they are now very far from 
■aggie of sinners. Wherever the least ’ 
mt rears its head on the Canadian scene, . 

mey of local, provincial or federal 
■to confer encouragment in the form or ■ 

V* *. My own travels in Canada have not 
^ t j do not think I have ever met a 

writer, young or old, who has not been 
«■ the recetpient of government money, 
thins: enviable in this situation and 

• ' eny that there is—there is also something 
For the pressure to be provincial, to be _ 

* hing second rate, to abjure international 
i the present political atmsophere. are 
^ “Yankee imperialist’’ standards—a 
v to American achievement), is often 

• ' ist not often resisted. Not fiat American - ■ 
. ,f ten slavishly copied, and the Canadian 
. ; a miracle or originality. .Given fie 

nyfimg resembling a serious body of 
to, there is no vitalcounter force to this ■ 
ency. None that is openly voiced, anyway, 
ism goes, every local cabbage isaTose. 
:ere$t of assessing this new situation, in 

& iow plays so central a role in the life of 

ART VIEW 

Yankee Go Home 
- fie arts in- Canada, that the magazine ArtsCanada, published 

in Toronto* devoted a .special number on fie subject of “The 
Canadian Cultural Revolution: An Appraisal of fie politics 

.ahd Eocmomicc of .Art,” in fie fall of ^975. This special 
-number of ArtsCanada, itself a journal published wifi the 

. aid of A government subsidy, Ins now been issued as a 
hard-cover book (TheSociety of Art Publication. Toronto, 
JS23). As the principal text for fie book was written by an 
American, Dale McConathy, at the invitation of the 
magazine’s editors, it has drawn fie expected fire of 
nationalist spokesmen.. 

ih the May issue-of The Canadian Forum, for example, 
an artist named Greg Cumoe, whose work wDl bo shown at 
the: Venice Biennale this year, called for the withdrawal of 
-all public funds from ArtsCanada. Mr. Cnmoe’s attack,-so 
reminiscent of Thomas Craven’s diatribes against “fie 
•European yoke” fiat was alleged to be a threat to American 
art in the 1930’s, is a fierce sample of what passes for 
informed commentary on such questions in Canada today. We 
are urged to believe that the only obstacle to the great 

- flowering of Canadian art is the presence in Canada of a 
few isolated American museum officials, on occasional visit 

■- from American critics,-and the ideas of certain American 
artists. Sarpriaugly, there is' no mention of a suspected 
CXA-ptot, but some son: of conspiracy Is clearly implied. 
When one turns from this atmosphere of xenophobia to 
MrMcdDoathy’s thoughtful and well-written account of fie 
Canadian situation, what one finds is a detailed description 
of the way certain government programs in the arts actually 
work. Foremost among these—-“fie center of the Canadian 
art world," as Mr. McConathy correctly observes—is an 

institution called the Art Bask, which, at fie fine of writing 
(1975), had over a three-yea^pexiod spent 55 million acquiring 
some 5,500 examples of-Canadian art These works, all 
carefully catalogued and stored in the capacious Art Bank 
center in Ottawa,-, are leased at a small annual foe to 
government offices round the country. 

According to Lake Rombout, who became tfireefcor of fie 
Vancouver Ait Gallery after serving as Vlsnal Arts Officer 
of the CftQftrfa Council—fie government’s central agency for 
dispensing patronage to fie arts—and first administrator of 
fie Art Bank, this program of massive government acquisition 
was intended to serve four functions beyond the obvious one 
of decorating the wails of government offices “to strengthen 
an extremely weak art market; to bring art to a broader 
public; to purchase from galleries that had made a 
contribution to Canadian art; to set an example that could be 
emulated on all levels of government” 

In any such program, the question of esthetic quality 
is bound to be a vexing one, and inevitably compounded by 
political considerations. “From fie beginning,” Mr. Rombout 
is quoted os saying, “we refused to set different standards 
for different provinces. But we soon discovered that the 
provinces often were chauvinistic themselves. They didn’t 
want artists from somewhere else to hang in federal offices 
in the provinces. They wanted their own artists.” Mr. 
McConathy is also frank about the inflationary effoct fie 
government purchases have had on the Canadian art market, 
and about the inevitable limits of the program itself. The 
chief question about fie future of the program, he says. “Is • 
how much more art can actually be leased.” 

About both fie quality and the representativeness of 

what the Art Bank has already collected, Mr. McConathy is 
clearly uneasy, and his conclusions about fie ultimata 
importance of this institution are, to say the least, low key. 
The Art Bank; he explains, “is not a collection, nor is it fie 
makings of a museum. With over 600 artists represented in 
its purchases, it is not in reality a major source of support 
for artists nor. more importantly, even a stimulus to the art 
market** What it is, he concludes, is '‘terrific advertising.” 
One can easily understand why Mr. McConathy did not 
become an overnight hero to the Canadian nationalists. 

There is a great deal more to The Canadian Cultural 
Revolution” than Mr. McConafiy’s account of fie Art Bank, 
but I have dwelt cm fiat not only because it dominates fia 
book—most of the illustrations hi the book reproduce works 
acquired by the Art Bank—but because it is emblematic of 
the situation fie book deals with. The truth is, Mr. McConathy 
is rather easy on the art he discusses, and fiat is one of 
the real disappointments of this book—it does not give us 
a serious critical account of the art on which so much money -' 
and so much government energy are being lavished. Xn this 
respect, at least, “The Canadian Cultural Revdufiai” is very 
much a part of the problem it describes. 

One is given a better sense of the actual artistic 
situation in Canada in fie statement; quoted in “The '* 
Canadian Cultural Revolution ” of a young Toronto artist 
(identified only by his initials, AS.): “Fm in a sort of strange " 
position In regard to the art scene. Tm doing well I’ve even 
made a couple of thousand dollars on my work in the past 
two yeais.;But I feel the urge to get out of Canada for a \ 

while—to see what other artists are doing and thinking Fd 
like to live in New York but Fm getting a lot of static from 
the other artists. I think fiat there is a penalty (Mi being realti? 
ambitious. Tm not certain even the Canada Council would t 
fund what X plan to do if 1 stayed out of fie country for very ' 
long. I want to be in a place where there are ipore galleries, 
and museums. And I want to have something to look at and 
think about.” 

That, alas, defines a need fiat no Art Bank will even 
meet, and it renders a judgmert far more serious and revere' 
than any yet made by ^Yankee imperialists” or other outride 
observers. 
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In London, 
1776 and 
AU That 

By PAUL THEROUX 

■ • ’ London. 
. Ttl0 English, orderly even 
2° a time of economic calam¬ 
ity, have a sense of occasion 
that impels them to n>afcp 
cnltore into an outing, Memo- 
*£*0 set-pieces staged by 
Engtuh museums have been 

“Ranee in the 18th Cen¬ 
tury” “Hie Byron Exhfoi- 
tjotf,” “Tutankhamun,” “Turn¬ 
er" and “Chinese Treasures," 
each one lending its peculiar. 

Pout Theroux is a free-lance 
writer who lives in London. 

mood to London—Indeed, the 
city never looked more magi¬ 
cal or awash with color than 
when the Turner paintings at 
the Royal Academy gave it 
emphasis: that exhibition 
taught people to see. And 
this year's extravaganza 
sparked by the Bicentennial, 
is ‘The 1776 Exhibition," is 
designed to retell the stray of 
the American Revolution in 
such a way as to flatter the 
Americans and console the ' 
British. British viewers are 

, urged to consider 1776 as a 
bit more than a pathetic co- 

- Ionia! collapse in a distant 
land; Americans are treated 

ARCHITECTURAL VIEW 

By the Levee 

Continued from Preceding Page 

what they wanted. The new downtown is a lackluster 
and ordinary place that clearly demonstrates that 
this is do way to rebuild a city’s heart 

A few projects of greater design sensitivity now in 
progress may ameliorate this celebration of the tax base. 
A block-square building by Philip Johnson ami John Burgee 
promises a structure of quality and interest. Two buildings . 
flanking the Old Courthouse, both by Hellmuth, Obata 
and Kassabeum, make the first real attempt to rotate 
to their surroundings and to suggest human use. 
Both are divided into larger and smaller units, facing 
the:Courthouse with the lower, cornice-height sections. 
The newer building, to.the north, being completed now. 
is a sophisticated glass structure that offers both • 
compatibility of scale and atf appropriate' styHstic'ccmtrast 
to the landmark. This treatment provides an all-too-rare ' ; 

A print in f<The 1776 Exhibition.” 

urban design context, but for the rest of the arid, ‘ 
rebuilt area, it is too late. 

It is too late because downtown St. -Louis has.moved, 
to Clayton, about ten miles away. Clayton is a place 
created by expressways, where there were horses and 
country roads not long ago. Clayton is also a place 
like every other place that has grown up in this fashion, 
consjstmg- of a jazzy bated end office buildings, catering 
one of everything from mirror glass to splayed concrete, 
in a compendium of cliches. This sanitized setting 
has attracted some impressive corporate names. What 
isn't a manufacturers' sample catalogue of routine parts 
and finishes is inflated Colonial WJUiamsbaxg; St. Louis 
might just as well not be anywhere around. 

It is there if you look for K, however, in-such places as 
Laclede's Landing, a 19th-century remnant on the downtown 
waterfront bypassed by renewal that is now experiencing 
a spontaneous regeneration. The distinctive old office 
buildings and warehouses are being recycled for everything 
from a theater to a furniture mart; one loveiy building, 
stripped inside to brick and original wood, has bad its 
generously and beautifully proportioned interiors converted 
to shops, galleries and showrooms. 

Certainly'the esthetic and environmental poverty of the 
new construction has a lot to do with the reevakiation 
and re-use of the buildings that remain. This applies 
as well to older residential neighborhoods, which 
are enjoying a quiet, steady revival. The remarkable 
renaissance of Lafayette Square and many of SL Louis's 
serene private streets is pail of the same impulse. The city 

to descriptions of their na¬ 
tional^vOlainis, Cotond Arnold 
and."Major Andre, which cast 
them as worthy but bumbHng 
secret'agents.. 

“The 1776 Exhibition" is 
appropriately sited .in ths 

. borough of Greenwrch. where, 
the Virginia and Massachu-.-. 
setts charters . were, issuei 
Reclining quietly in a Comer, 
of London, : at the. river’s. 
edge, Greenwich is fLanfed ..' 

■ by a.beautiful park at-the; top-' 
of which Is Wren's Royal Ob- - 

. semtoty. Although acCcessi- 
ble by boat, /bus.- and train ; 
(the taxi fareds extortionate): 
relatively few' -tourists go 
there.- The view.; from -the ■ 
heights of "thepark across the - 
Naval college and .the masts 
of thef Cutty Sark .'to 'the .! 
cranes of Lfrnehorise and, 
just visible in the mist, the 
dome of St Paid’s,.^ the best 
in Londbn. And-at tee foot of. 
the hiH, in the Maritime Mu- ' 
seum, is the exhibition* It has 
been two years- In .prepara¬ 
tion and con tarns everything . 
from Lord Percy's sketch- 
map of’Medford, ^Massachu¬ 
setts, to a' tape of John 
Adams’s 1785 > speech of 
reconciliation (read by Elliot 
Richardson) to Kingr Geoqp 
III (prince Charles mmmurs 
the reply). 

The 23 sectircis. of theexhi- ; 
bition deal .with much more ' 
than the skirmishes that led 
to oar liberation. They make 
up a ccxnbinaitkm of the mili¬ 

tary,-, political auditorial: «s-V 
peris-of the wat A mock-up 
of- i London coffee-house 
with recorded .chatter.lends 
atmosphere, : a harpsichord 
tinkles in-the section .that 
deals With the court - of R3ng: 
<teiwge, ani the 5w@U.of-tIfe-. 
sea'icad be heardbuiside the' 
windows, of Adniinti Howe's. ; 
cabin on the Eagle. J£ put' 

■ linger tong enow.' 5*; the '• 
.windows of the Blue: BaH'ten-: 
(somewhere' .in:.Penn50- 
vahia) - you * hear above \a- 
menacing . wfcd tiife Bit. of ' 
yofeeSs - srtustHng “ ’'Taniee . 
Doodle1'' on a jfttr-off path; . 
and military music is played- 
triumphantly,, in the :pewilti- ; 
note' room. {^Thte End at.: 
Yarktown’’).- " . V’’. . 
■" However, Simile the recon- . 
structinhs afe ingenious, they : 
remain interiors; there is iaoT 
sense of .landscape, or rite, - 
and the1 simulated gunfire at<. 
.the battle scenes Is evocative ' 
of nothing more than & check- 
out clerk snapping his gum; ' 
you have to tekeM© wtirii of ' 
thecatalogue-writerabout 
the weather’ fit was; abirsh - 
winter”) and use.your imagi-... 
nation at tlm. cwrqKitaited ^ 
“Capture of New- York* '— 
columns of - flashing Hue ’ 
lights chased by red’. ones 
toward Yonkers. * 
.; Most eriilbition-go^3. stum¬ 
bling wearily toward Yod$- 
town and victory (oc defeat, 
depending on your viewpoint) 
win have seen enough nrus- 

; and- translating, thebgy>:~ t 
Tejaameot into bis own'Tj1 Tv? 
' guage. The partraitof Muiy^- 
Geoige Romney shows 
square-jawed 'nobleman \ 

. silks %and feathers! The 
1 sJabs,^ those German 

cenartesTiimJ by. the- Brit? t-£i£ 
are described and JlIustra^T^'r 

. down to their shaving 
and George Washington 
slightly different and tievfl gSte-j: 

7 in Pealed .portray 
tog the view-of: tee toegrTV-' 
nary Lieut. Andreas :‘Wie|S^~'.rr 

. 'hoid. ..who saidthatyt yN*j 
. 'genend. bad “a riy 
"many.”', v 

. .if is 8d«i passing ead&r^g ’! 
tkm witb a. sumpfuoas. 
Togue, well worth a .full 

; ojf ..viewing. / 
many .exhibits :firom Brl 

■sbutoes'« frooi Ameriy^-V-' 
.-rial so it is angrfe 
breadth, and groteous .iii 
treatment On' .pOt\ 
should it be missed by fe-vk; 
.one planning to visit BrT^ii 
: before October 2nd. - 

sees this trend as economic revival, and is apparently • 
aiding these middle-class enclaves over the bottomless well 
of the poverty areas. ' 

This reevaluaticHi of. the past also, accounts for the. 
current project to :saye Louis Sulfivan’s Waitiwright T^rfldin^ 
one of the few landmarks left-downtowiL^ When^tiie 
Wainwririk was endangered, the State of Missouri boq^it .. 
it and sponsored a competition for the reat of the blodc; 
that woold use new-and rid. to create a new State. 1 
office-center. Tbe winning design by MltcheU-Gim^goia, ' 
associated with tee local firm, of Hastings and Chivetea, ,. 
is an excrilent one that could do mute .to alleviate ■. 
the rampant mediocrity and lack of amenity aroand.it; . 

Belatedly, pwwreatiOBlste have discovered ani- foqght 
for anoteer interesting old building; the De MeriH,- '. 
adjoining the WainwrigbL But downtown, has already 
sacrificed acres of equal and better buildings^for robetarttfaUy 
less gain; tee name -of the urban game is. tradeoff, and 
the point is to know a good one. In this case, however, ' . 
keeping the De Menil endangers tee total plan, in which 
the Waittwrigbt would be saved and a fuH block of qualby 
and sensibility acquired where little of either exists. ; 
The irony of tee <mirertf protest is profound. * ■ 

SL Lous also contains- some of the most curious and; 
frightening epispdes in the recent, clouded history of 
urban change. Ten years ago a rejuvenated nejghboteood. 
called Gaslight Square was a lively center of antiques 7 
and entertainment; todav it has turned into an abandoned, 
high crime area.' It is, literally, a rib man'sland—• ;1’ 
a sinister and unreal place. Entire streets of buildings 

‘kets, flinttobM, . powder- 
• horns, -btytrieSsJand raoWer- 
irtg gewgsws^ to last them a 
lifetime.; The’ interest of this; 
exhibition . lies elsewhere; ..in 
Its meticulous inclusion of- 
historical detail that; is less 
familiar and afl tee more fas- 

-Cffliting.-for.itS' havtngbeen 
•'left; put pf tect3w*a--at 
least my ^tertbook' . at Med- 

: ford B3^,;i circa IB59.. Did 
you know; for example, about 
.“LpnT Dumhore's Eterol»- 
axcsfY .Dramare, tea, last 
Royal Goveriior of V&gima,; 
raised a reriment efr Hack 

: sJaves torifeom he promised 
libaty ti!’ they;. wtKilfl ride. 
with tee.;Brftifi$b JF5ve bun-: 
dred dk^ but they' were ill- * 

!zewatded.-A£'tite end of tee 
war tetyffed to Canada.' Hot ; 

.riid L-jeserlotow'-tmtil^r 
ited Grewiwkb, abootJosBjrfi 
SraHt; tte-Mohav^chief who 
took bls first scalp as a mere, 
boy andfeughir akmgmde the 

• British,''. eventoalty! becoming 
the toast of Boswell’s London - 

‘The.1776 Exhibition is designedj.fi; 

retell; the story of the Revolution 

so as to flatter the Americans 

and console the British.’ : 

4re deserted and boarded up, pa trotted only by streetwaln>^: 
arid small clusters of. life’s losers. Some blame it r 
on refugees from the-ever-preseait St Louis.bulldozer, Q 

-. but no:one realty knows hpw, or why,tetfse changes occii^f -S.. 
Tlie mofpbology of ne*^d»rhoods stiff eludes the urban! 

Trie experts, are also trying to find out what happurV--■’ 
at Proitt-Igoe, only 20 years after it was hadled as 
a model preset; now it is a symbol of the faDure of teeri'^'.-;:7 
American housing dream. This is another kind of 
do man's land. Again, no one really knows why . Hs*#*' 

: -.these bmldi£®3 turned into a nightmare of .crime and. 
vandalism. Theories range from trie poor match of design^!; 
to the tenacts* social capdnlities and Federal cutback^ > ^ 
of all ameiuties from, ^hops to ground floor toilets, ' '; 
to tha brutalization and alienation of a high-rise 
of despair. George McCue, SL Louis’* perceptive critic, 
has called it "the project with the embedded social ■> 
time bombs, ticking away." Although an excellent study Sf 
by Skidmore, dwings and Merrill rtccmmended reviao^vr: Ji 

. the Housing Authority decided to dynamite instead. 

Trie scene, today, is gr&y. FoIlowtDig the «™riqT ; 
. dynamiting, stow, tortuous demolition is going; on. Taq,^;;^. ; 
of twisted reiDfordng rods snake out of huge, . »•' 
hideous: piles of compete rubble;" partly wrecked struct^;-: !’r 

. stand 18m flayed hulks; blind shells with jagged patterns 
of smateed windows wait for the. wrecker*. • . -.. > 

■ SL Louis today Is a strange mixture of destruction 
regeneration,', a process that stubbornly defies analysis. 'pH' 
Outy tee river is strong and unchanging, providing . _ 
permanence and place. ’ ' •, ■' ’ .^7' ~ > 
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Pieie* de Hooch. A Courtyard uith a 
Sportsman and a Woman resting, signed, 

dated 16W. 425** x 52% Indies, 108 xtMcn . 

SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC 
980 Madison Avenue • New Yotk 10021 

212/472-3400 

wxkJcs byi SirWUliam Bcccney, 2LA. 
-- Cario DoIq^ Egbert van Heemskerk 

Nlcoias lavremre Hendrik van Lint 
Priflip^J«ap» & Louteei^^ . 

.' The Master of the Magdalen Legaid 
Ventura di Morti; Sir HartyRaebom, R. A. 

Maim Ricci, David Teniers * 
Johann. Heinrich Tischbeia 

— and other artfati 

Thnrsdty ; 
-June id and 17 at 2 jan 

- Onwicwfrom Eriday • June 11 
Illustrated catalogue $8 by mail 

. arid at PB84 in New York Auction ‘ Jurie 16 at 6. pm 
OLD. MASTER PAINllNGS 

S4 a division of Sothety Paifce Wt Inc. 1 171 East.'84tfa Street, New York 10028 212/472-3584 

A poster punches at you with ideas and informa¬ 
tion. Short, straight jabs of words and image Stop 
you—and you remember the message. 

. ’‘images of an Era: the American Poster 1945- 
1975” is an exhibition of more than 250 of the most 
memorable posters produced in.America over the 
past several decades. It began a tour of major 
American cities last year; and on May 25 it comes to 
New York University's handsome new Grey Art Gal¬ 
lery and Study Center. 

The show is underwritten by Mobit and orga- 
nteed by the National Collection of fine Arts, 
Smithsonian Institution. 

“Images of an Era” actually is a pictorial replay 
of America's major social concerns over the last 

30 years. In this turbulent postwar period, poster- 
makers went to the wail to inveigh against war, fight 
for a cleaner environment, urge racial equality, 
proselytize for political hopefuls. The show also is 
an advertising history: many of the works were 
meant to sell products or services. 

Mobil is proud to be associated with-this ex¬ 
traordinary exhibit, and particularly proud that the 
culminating works In the show are 13 postern we 
commissioned in 1975 from some of America's 
most gifted artists as a Bicentennial commem¬ 
oration.' 

We invite you to see “images of an Era* at the 
Grey Art Gallery, 100 Washington Square East, 
opening May 25 thru July 8. it’s a knockout. 

MobH 

You look in The New York Times! 

• In the Classified Pages eVery 
day of the week.- 

• In the Sunday BuebesB/Finanoe 
Section. 

• In The Week in Review See?. 
tion every Sunday. 

• In the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/ - 
finance Pages every Tuesday. - 

• In the About Education fea¬ 
ture on Wednesdays. 

mi 
‘ • ..! ' 

i ' l 

StjeJicUrJJorftSimes 
No. linNew York in job advertising 

I Christids5 
iConfemporary^ 

Conor 8tadM,95 KsrtSAw 

orartfcoaonCnnyiBati 
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Silkscreen Edition: soe 

impede, Satchmo, Vegas Blackjack, 
' ailing. Golf Landscape. Clubhouse Turn, 
' anther are now available in New York. 

\y at 
galleries/51 east 57 
new york 10022,758-0409 
open monday-friday 

ANDY WARHOL 
6 

JAMIE WYETH 

Portraits 
of 

Each Other 

Through July 9 

COE KERR GALLERY 
49 East 82 Tel. 628-1340 

Brochure available 
- , $2.00 

MU FIND 

WILDENSTEIN 
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY 

A retrospective exhibition of 
gouaches, watercolors, paintings and sculpture 

Giorgio 
de Chirico 
. Through July 30th, 1976 1 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10:00-5:30 i 

19 EAST 6 4TH STREET, NEW YORK 

SIX: SUMMER ART 1976 
SKIDMORE COLLEGE 
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
NEW YORK 

Jufft .28-August 6 

GALLERIES 
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 

First showing in the United States 

Montmartre 
RECENT PAINTINGS BY 

GASTON SEBIRE 
France’s Prize-Winning Landscape Artist 

• June 9th through July 5th 

ALSO FEATURING 

Two Exhibitions of Special Interest 

Still Life Pain tings "by Janet Gaynor 

Proud America 

Paintings by David B. Holmes 

Hours: Ullonday through Saturday 9:30 lb 5:30. (212) 421*5390 

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 187 

THE FOLLOWING 15 A PARTIAL UST OF EXHBfflONS BY ASSOCIATION MEMBERS 

lv:.>l IKili :jT.KjTj.fKIM 

New Talonl—Sevan PiMmakers 
to Juty2 663 Fifth Avb (55) 

UKDOT 
Graziani. WasfimBton Portrait Serin 

805 Madison (68) 

musaur" 
Group Show 
thru Juno 1055 Mnfison(SQ) 

pememusse 
Rouarc PaWJnga 
to Juno 12 41E57 

Summer Exhibitions: 

French and American 
Impressionist Paintings 

19th Century 
American Paintings 

Recent Works by 
Gallery Contemporaries 

HIRSCHL|SADLER 
allarias Inc. 

21 East67th StreeL'New York 10021 ■ (212) 535-8810 
Summer hours: Mondays through Fndays, 9:30 to S 

Jur» 6 through July 2 

12TH ANNUAL 

NEW TALENT IN PRINTMAKING 
MARIETTA BERMAN 
ART HANSEN 
JAMES HENDERSH0T 
HIDE0 H0RII 
JENS LAUSEN 
GORDON M0RTENSEN 

, . GORDON PRICE 

-A- ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS 
A A America's Largest Collection of Original Prints 

Mr\ 663 Fifth Aye. (52 & S3 Sts.] PL 5-4211 Mon.-Fit, 10-6 

AL CAPP 
‘Dogpaich. USA” • Paintings 

to June 12 

r 

galleries?51 east 57 
new york 1002-2, 758-0409 
open monday-friday 

toi PAGE CATAJ.OG-SS.S0 P.P. + TAX 

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 ST. 

32 EAST-69 NEW YORK 

DAVID 
HOCKNEY 

Drawings and Prints 

June 7-25 

DAVIS & LONG COMPANY 
746 Madison Ava. N.Y. 10021 

GROUP SHOW 
American & European 

BUyCHHELD, AVEBTf. DUSUFKT, 
GIACKENS, wesselmann.. 

NEVELSON «d Bthen 

SIDDEUTSCH : 
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4429 

TUE5.-5AT., 10-6 

^'Srtfc 
Deitcher 
O'Reilly 
35Edst67th S79-S60 

lueddy-Fiiday 10 ’5:30 

THE 
PROVINCETOWN 

WORKSHOP JULY-AUG. 

SUMMER ART 5CMOOL 
492 COMMERCIAL ST. 

MtOVlNCETOWN, MASS, 
wam FOR BOOKLET 

VICTOR CANDELL, 
LEt) MANSOj lutrectm 

200 Years 
of American 
Works of Art 
on Paper 
June 1-30 
dosed Saturdays, Jurce-Augujt 

clrRRcwv 
74G Madam Avenue- NewTfarkGfy 

Teteptwifc2tI7M7?w 

•UUIUUJ 

HABER 
AUCTION 

Art Nmtvmu Old Hasten 
Modem Art Rockwell Print# 

133-11 Oumiw EWvd., Jamaica, NT 
Friday Jura 11-&30 pm. 

Bonnard Boulanocr Coder Cas&dbw 
CJ%n»aI Chrw Oik J. Di?sr Legtr Pota 
Granotr Gora Gnseei umoe Mua Utn> 
Much* ISmsot fatat* notate Rambmat 
Hen* HoamS RuUn 5tfn S«W*i Tasor 
UMto Van Dongea Vainly Wtabltor ' 

Exhibition 10am to 8pm 
UNftfam Haber Auctr RES-IOOO 

PRINTMAKING 
CUSSES 

Efcfchy. litkegreplry, Ceter Metfej, 

Weedcet Ffcete heuuei 

One evening per week 6-11 PM 
Fms 595 par 10 weak# 

w rnnot jwfouujnmt cm 
PRINTMAKINS WORKSHOP 
114 W. 17 ST., N.Y. 10011 

989-6125 
Bob Blackburn, Director 

modem mandates 

personal statements In pashft 

May 26-June 17 
9 ■ m -9 pjb., Monday through SahmNv 

CONTEMPORARY ARTS UltiSX 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
of 10FB STUDENT ClNTIt* 

5M Lb fitonHa Mac* 
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Mr. Ban? 
says: 

50 day guarantee 

oo aU Bsted llans 

in this ad 

ifiJSEBEQUIPIffiNTat^ 
1148«rest32St«to 1 
I EfnN*,,A_49.1 

RETINA IOC 99. 
CANON VI 1 99. 
ROLLE1 S9. 
CONTAFLEX 1 
Super...'i*..i. A 19. 
LEICA SL- "C 99. 

45. 
75. 

ELMARIT J 
35mm F2.BW.A-im 
ELMARIT 9 
ELMARIT m 
400mm F6-8 h 
Tel yt Com pi,-U 49. 
HASSELBLADieoolQQ 
body only_...ItfVi 

USEDEQUffMEHTat 
1272 B’wayoriy: 

54. OLYMPUS PEN EE S-2 

LE1CAFLEXSL 
Mack chrome, body 
only.- 

PE NT AX ES 
50mm F1.8_ 229. 
MAM1YA RB 67 
90mm lens, compl...— 

lor RB 67.. 

LEICA III G 
50mm Sunwircror— 

LEICA AW 
; chrome, body only.— 

CANONFLEX R2000 
outfit, 35/FI .8.100/F2 
135/F2.5, 200/F3.5, 

395. 
399. 
299. 

USED EQIHPHENr at 
198 B’way only: 

129. 
419. 
239. 
189. 
139. 
99. 

295. 
79. 

219. 

MIRANDA 
Sensorex ll FI .8- 

NIKON F2 
Ptialomlc, black F1.4.~ 

ALPA10D 
FI .8, Macro-Swltar. 

NIKON S-2 
FI.4 Nikkor_ 

OLYMPUS 0M1 
body only —_ 

YASHICA J-7 
5Cmm 

CANON 7 S 
Canon. ^_ 

MAMIYA C220 
■fiedy only__... 

MERIDIAN 4x5 
150.F6.8 Dagor..... 

i USED EQUIPMENT at 
$41 Madison Ave. only: 
^NTAXSpotmabcF ICQ 
tack. Fi.a...„.,nii„...,lvvi 

MIRANDA QQ 
Semomat, F1.8-...-...-.VVi 

RICOH SL126 
J, tens outfit._ 

REVERE STEREO..89. 
69. 

115. 
989. 
199. 
110. 

STEREO Realist 
F3.5 lens_ 

tDC STEREO..^. 

LEICA M-5 
bCnm Nochlux-- 

CANON 814 
Super 8 Movie camera. 

CANON 518 
Super 3 Mono Camera— 

USED EQUIPMENT at 
666 Fifth Are. only: 

59. 
99. 
89. 
44. 

YASHICA 44 
Rene*...— 

BESSAMATIC 
LOrnm F2.8.. 

MIRANDA G 
5Cmm FI.3.............. 

MINOLTA 
MGS kd.. 

BSEDEQUIWITat 
80 Broad St only: 

79. 
39. 

175. 
219. 

VTTESSA F2.- 59. 
All items subject to prior sale. 

PE NT AX H.1.A 
FI. Stem- 

OLYMPUS EE 2.- 

MKKORMATFTN 
FO Wns-...- 

OLYMPUS OM1 
Fl.S lens._ 

At afl Bamstores 

FUJICHROME 
35mm Color SfideFira 

I19 

10for$10. 
20 exp ^29 

w processing m 

10 for 520. 
Maimun UaR ruder on On 510.00 

■Add Sato T« and awr.pMiaga: 

July 76 dating—Gwr.C/B 

32 St/7 At*. 239-9500 
■way/32 St 947-3510 
rey/Fotton 2334080 
d. AM./44 St5324524 
i (10W. 53) 582-6884 
IStatWISan 344-706Qj 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Continued from Page 26 

MUSEUM OF WOOERS ART, 11 W. 
53d 5!.'—"Kamtive Prints," an- 
PfoxiBWtrfy 95 «rta by ahrtt ar- 
lliliv lndodlM soma of Ita rent 
famous exam eta or Urn genre. 
Through Ant. 8. A ratnapecflva of .am 
than 80 paintings out ■ wide selection 
of drawings by tt» pioneer SomsOst 
Andre Masun. Through Aos. 77. 5lkto 
storing swan arefcds of the Marfan 
l a rat i one ntfcHed Lob Barman. 
Through Soul. 7. Mons.-Ttas» Fris¬ 
sons., 114; Thors* 11-9. dosed Wide. 

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. Mb Sf,— 
“America: Froni Amain Vw«l la 
Ita Umlslena Purdiue." nosing from 
reports of tha first exploration of Itw 
nation to the origin! narareafst of the 
Praetanation of the unihlana Furthest. 
Also ftrsJan end Indian mlaUunb 
Hnurt mewsolrfs and Btgflsh mediant 
lllumtnated manuscripts. All ehns run 
thrown July 3t. Toes^Sefa* 10:304; 
Sans* 1-5. 

MEW-rDRK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 772 
Central Pan West, at 77 St. - “The 
Swart of Reteilkre b Drawn: Hew Yarb 
In the Amorim RavnlidtoK.'* a slurs 
depleting the battlefields, torts, land* 
narks and people of the "War of Amnri* 
cu (fldfwodsneg In New York" Indorf- 
log photowaetrr. man and marursatpts. 
Small obteds mad* hr Shakers In 
WaftortW and New Lutunen, R.Y. 
A sale model of "Mount Pleasant.” me 
historic Bsobnon Koine built In 1763-44 
along the East River. A new per¬ 
manent exhibition of the Wdaty's 
ooltodtoa of daeoraftae arts. Tues- 
Frts* and Sens* 1-Ss Sets* IBS. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Rflh 
Are. at 42d St^—"Imtoendonenr A Utar- . 
MY Panorama, 1770-1850,'* rare Minted 
editions and manuscript* of American 
literature. Thrown Seat. 17. "The Amer¬ 
ican Ida: Dbovory and SetHemwit. 
Rmotollon and Imtocntfenra," a com- 
prafaenslm ifww of rare docanwsiis of 
Amortan htstory. Through July P. Tues.- 
Sab* 9-9. 

HEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN¬ 
COLN CENTER—"American Ballot Thaa- 
tep—34 Toars of Sonic and Costume 
Onsfon. 1940-76.” TTinwgJi July «. 
Fifty-five posters by such artbts as 
Picasso, Boward and Rauschenberg, of 
such dancers as Masobio, Roth St. Denis 
and Ted Shawn. Through Am. 28. 
Mons--Frts., 164, end Man. and Thw- 
eves, until 9: Site, 72-4. 

QUEENS MUSEUM, Flushing Meadow, 
corona Park, FUWrfng—"The Telle 
and the Rose: Seeds ol Queens History,” 
a show of paintings, drawings, photos 
and artttods tracing the torough's 
history. Thrutmb June 27. Toes^Sats^ 
1-5; Suns., 14- 

STORE FRONT MUSEUM, 742-02 liberty 
Ave., Jamaica—“Rumare Bearden: Pen 
and Ir* Drawings and African Pwhr. 
Through June 14. 7tas.-Btk, 10:30-5; 
Sate, 12-2. 

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM. 2033 
Fifth Ave., at 125th St.—Works In vari¬ 
ous materials and styles by Bing Davts. 
Through June 13. Mont, end Wads. 
10-9; Toes., Thurs., and Fris.. 1IF6: 
Sate, and Suns., 1-4. 

SOOTH STREET SEAPORT, 14 Fulton St. 
—Wrfdemar Nnufeld's watereolors of 
towar-Manbatten buildings and Hw water- 
front, dating tack to the I MB’s. Through 
Jon 14. Daily, 124. 

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 338 LWrthdwe 
Ave., 5.1.—Tho Jacuws Marchals cnllec- 
tten. Tuas., Thurs., Sate.-Suns., 2-5. 

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 14S Mad. Aw. at 
75th Sf—"200 Years of American Sculp¬ 
ture," containing worts hr nearly 145 
artists and divided Info six soettons. 
Through Sent. 2S. Toes., H-IIL' Weds.- 
Sate., 114.; Sons., 124. 

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM. 55We- 
ter St.—Original drawings to the design 
and Cbnsftudfan of the Brooklyn Bridge- 
Thnunh July 7. M3ns.-Frlk, 11-3. 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY. 185th SI. and 
Amsterdam Ave—Worts In vannm me¬ 
diums br the German artist Jakob Steln- 
hardtl 1887-1968). Thnunh June 2D. 
Tubs- Than., 11-5; Suns., 124. 

Tristate Region 

ADELPHl UNIVERSITY. Canton Oly. 
H.Y.—First and ram edlltons cl Uteranr 
masteniiscH. ThraoBh June a- Mcw-- 

Frte.. W; Sate-Suns- 
1-4. 

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 258 Main Rldgo- 
(laid. Carol. — "CbnienwararT Reflec¬ 
tions," work br some 70 artists who 
at the Here of their sated loo wwe 
not raorosonted hr a commercial gal¬ 
lery. Through Serf. S. Sats.-Su«, M. 

HECK5CHER MUSEUM, Print* Ave- Hunt- 
Inglon. L.l-—" Recorders of History," 
a show of worts in various medlanrs 
hr 35 artists who haw Heed or mMih 
mined studies on Long Island, and vte 
haw recorded lb cultural hlsteo. 
nwown June 2D. Tucs.-Fris- 10-5; 
Sals- Suns., bolMavs. 14. 

HUDSON RIVER MU5EUM, 511 Wariwrtuii 
Ave- Yenkers—“Theatrical Brrfutlror 
1776-1976," a show of worts from 1M 
collect Uan, U'us trait no phases of «• 
American Hieafer from «te Eurooeaw 
roafs to conlemporary Off Off Broadway. 
Through Serf- 5. Mqns.4ah.. lDJ. 

KATONAH, 5B Bedford Rd- Kalonah, N.Y. 
—"Abstract Expressionism and Laier 
Movemonte,'1 Including worts by Pnl- 
tock, Hofmann, Rothko, Noland, others. 
Through July 18- Tucs.-Tburv, and 
Sons- 2-5; Friv-Sah., 104. 

MONTCLAIR ART MUSEUM, 3 W. Moun¬ 
tain Ave., ftetddalr, HJ.—Acrylics o* 
canvas by Beverly Buchanan and • 
cornfrudlon in various matotel* br 
Mary Am Reopa. Through June 20- 
Tues.-&als., lD^i Sura., 24:30. 

NASSAU COUNW MUSEUM OF FINE 
ARTS, Northern Bled., Rostm, N.Y— 
"Nine Sculptors: On the Ground, In 
the Water, oft the W*N." including 
IS world by dl Severe. Ghinevcr. Bso- 
olls, othars. Through July 25. Mons.- 
Friv. 9:SMJO; Sats.-Sum- 1-5. 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM, Col toe «t Pur¬ 
chase, N.Y.—WllUam Sctiari's "Coo- 
linuum,” i sirles of NEattitgs on Inters 
esaneoabto scrolls. Through Serf. S. 
Crftogn comtrucHnns br Addle Herder. 
Ooses today. "Censlructtvim Is Alhre,” 
Including worts br Alar. Horn rtf and 
Wnmerer. Opens Toes. Through Sept. 
S. Tint'..-Sab., 114; Sunt- 1-5. 

WADSWORTH ATHENEUM. Hartford. 
Csnr.—VWea and audio tapes by Let 
Levina, on Ita totaled of I he Mind. 
Through July 15. Toes.-Sate- 114; 
Suns- J-SL 

otography 

ROBERT ADAMS—Bladr-and-whih) land¬ 
scapes fatal around Ocmer. Colorado. 
Castelll. 4 E. 7teh SI. Through Sal. 
Closed Mom. 

CAMERA CLUB OF NEW YORK. 37 6. 
SOM 57.—Photographs bp owmberx, 
Bnfsssteaab and amateura. Through 
June 21. Mons.-Fris., 2-4. 

1NTERNATIORAL CENTER OF PHOTOG¬ 
RAPHY. 1130 FHRl Ave- It 94th SL— 
"The Alaska Geld Rush,” Msterteal 
photographs by Eric A. Hegg. Opens Fri 
Through July 4. "Marti Ime Memories,” 
Drdures of sailing sMps (1840-1920), by 
Webster, stevera, others. Opens Fri. 
Through July 4. "Bfcwitamlii Imoi- 
g rarrtfc" taken fa IndUnfnwn Gap, Pa- 
by Chuck Isaacs. Opens Fri. Through 
July 4. “Grump," a pWw* essay by 
Mark and Dan Jury on the sabfed of 
dying. Onem Fri. Through July 4. 
Tues-Suru- IT-5. 

JEWISH MUSEU7M, 1109 Fifth Are¬ 
al 52d St.-Over 300 Uack-eitfwbDa 
photographs exploring the history of 
Jewish life la Potato beta* World 
War II. Through Serf. S. MorB.-Tliurs- 
72-5; Suns- 174. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W.. 53d 
a—Photos br Will tom EeaMstan’pMto 
museum’s first show of cater winds— 
with such subject matter as tracks, on, 
Monies, suburban houses, dreary land- 
Ktggi, and bud hr anJ friends. Through 
Aug. 1. Recent icoofslttons. hdudlng 
wort br tta Pioneer photographer Wil¬ 
liam Henry Fox TgOmf, photograpts of 
Teddy .RensareU’s campaign and cen- 
tamsararT artote. Through July IX 
“Pbotegrietiy far Col teeters.” Through 
Jung IS. Moos^Tees., Frts.4ens- H4; 
Thun- 114. 

NEIKRUG, 221 E. 4Sth y.^Orer 1JW 
Ortt war Photographs, also an exNWt 
of arte ite visit*. Through July 31. 
Wed.-Sals- 1-4. 

NEW YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170 
CPW, at 77th Sf.—Contemporary photog¬ 
raphers took at New York as It ap¬ 
pears In Ita Bicentennial dacadt. Tu*Sv 
Fris- Sms- 14; Sots- HU 

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W. 13th a.—Group 
shew with Craig, Gortuid, . Hardtop. 
Mvgrs, Rgteltort. Sranflno. Through 
June 27. Ttas— 7-9 P-M.: Fris.-Sum., 
14. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM. 16 
Fulton St—Eighty ehefagraphs exhibited 
aboard the fnermusted berao* Itoklne, 
orffftM “Pettog and fta nit Shins, 
Steel Sdoara-Rtesm 1*85-1957." Dally. 
11-5. 

STUDIO 505. 39 Walker St—Group show 
br MlsczfcewsU, Lnwflv Friedtond, 
Klein, Kites. Longa. Through Sri. Daffy, 
14. 

WITXIN, 41 E. 57tfr tf—Pktoras talwi 
from ,rTh* Ptatogranhera' Choice," by 
Kellr Wise, br IRttotaaem and weft- 
known photographers. Tbruagh Jane 
19. Tuns.4ets- 114. 

mr 
Nikon Checkup 

«u* ;»wrt 
•ftlie ^uwautr 

fr» Hr. veil an, 
ktdr,- U=3 rrtory 

KXCAHEMPUa 
puwea on gper-lalieta 

XSKtiieenkrewf 
OntMC 47 «. *1 3W) 
" nen tui-crte 

Cation 

FTH 
Cwparetk 
crivat^e- 

Flhisie 
aWwBdwig 

5-P9ECE OUTFIT 
• Canon FIB Body 
• 50 fl .8 SC Lens 
• 135 f2.S fully auto tens 
• Hadronic flash 
■ GadgetBag 

Farf!.4addS35£0 

47fh St., Photo, Inc,, an. 47»,wx. 

F r children 

NINA ALEXANDER AND HERTA Hite 
SCHERJfflTTGEN STEIN — Srffwtnttl 
and a series of photographs MnamtnB 

a many women's death, hr ten photog¬ 
raphers who wert together. CaWweU, 
388 W. Bway. Itawnh Jet* 23. Closed 
Morn. 

tRED FEHL —Three-hundred photograrfa 
lakna from 1940-1975 of tie arts, 
too York Petri Ee library at Uncelg 
Center. Tbrough Serf. 4. Men- Ttrer.. 
10-9; Tees- Wed- Fri- 104; Set- 134. 

AL PRANCEKEVICH—5hdy enter pldures 
token ga asstoameoL often far advertis¬ 
ing agendas. Sttegllb. 34 W. 13th Sr. 
Through June 27. Tubs- 7-9 PM.; 
Frissons- 14. 

GIANFRANCO GORGONl-Wack-eretaddto 
phetugraphs of cofltemiwary artiste at 
work. Castetn, 420 W. Bway. Through- 
Set. dosed Mens. 

DAVID HOWARD—"Analyses sf Reail- 
Jlas," mgltlBte Imam Is btodHnd- 
vrbito and enter. 4th Street Photo, 67 
E. 4th St. Through Jam 30. Sura.. 
Tlwro- 14; Fris.-Sals— Ml. 

SERVE LOttVAT md JEAN DE BIRE— 
Two toner-knowa fanmf-tbxawfarr 
ehotasnphgrs: Parfaton strerf scents 
by tin former and landwl sentry In 
Brtttanr by tta latter. Fimidi Cultural 
Sgndeaj, 972 Rfth Ave. Tbroueh Fri. 
Mansarts- 104. 

RHODA NATHANS—Portrafts of celebrities 
In tire-arts and prfWo. Anntl Galto- 
rtes. 145 E. 72d St. Ybnosfc Jon* 19. 
Toes.4els- 14. 

BARBARA Y. E. PYLE—"Jan Retail: 
New Orleans." Third Eye, .17 Seventh 
Ave. So. Through Jane 17. Tues^Fris- 
44; Sab.-Sons- 124. 

KLAUS A. SCHNITZER—Photographs at 
Israel. Rlne, 23 E. 74h ST. Tbroueh 
Jana IX Oated Mara. 

KEITH SMITH AND JAMES HENKEL— , 
Hand-colored photographs, etchings and 
otatoetchlngs by the farmer and Faro* 
haodaprftal color prints by tta latter. 
Ltoftt, 1018 Mad. Ave. rf 79th Sf. 
Tteourfi Jum 26. doted Mans. 

EDWARD STEICHCT—Over MO Photo- 
. graphs and Ptatogravwes tn a retresooc- 

Hve Including his World War I aortal 
pictures and portraits tor Vogue el 
Ssrbo, Barryaora. ntbera. -Holloa, 10 
E. 67th St Tbrtnmb Jam 19. Ctend 
Mans. 

KAREN TWEEDY-HOLMES — Black-and- 
white photographs of tend scapes, arri- 
rsals, portraits, nudes, token over fan 

wars. Carttoa, 127 & 49th St. Through 
June 26. Oosad Atons. 

JAMES VALENTINE — Ptatlnarni prints. 
ScbeelknpL 82S Mari. Art, at 49A St. 
Throonfr July 74. Closed Atons. 

AJ4. ZAKE—SfyTired Photographs of toe 
human hem. mIAmm V. 344 E. 14th 

SI. Through Jane 13. Sun.-Tt»n- 124; 
Fris., 124. 

Group Sbows 

CHILDREN OF THE RAINBOW~“Wh*t 
-Cater Is tta Rato?,- directed by Fen 
Ketear. little Symtague, 27 120th 57- 
Sato, 7. 

FILM Hairy Landon'shorts. Museum of 
Modern Art. 11 W. SM St. Sri- 12. 

FILM ABVEHTURSS—Five shorts from the 
United state*, Canada, (tataastenkla 
and Ball dd. fttesy, flwr at 47m 
St. Ttas., W AMl' 

LITTLE PEOPLE'S THEATER LDMI-ANT 
—-Hassd end GroW.u Sato, Sons- 

'! “Matfta Goose," Sato. Smv, 
X Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Erm 
St. 

MEW YORK THEATER STRATEGY—"11* 
down THe,” a eiay aborf ■ mmke^ 
man's mlsadvantorns la Mnbattefl. 
Grorf Art Theater, 1 Sheridan So. To¬ 
day, SaL-nerf Sun- ZdB. 

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—“A 
CUp Oft tta OM Utah." Billy Monfe. 
MB E. 45th SL Sato, 1 Wrf 3; 
Sons-1. 

13TH STREET THEATER-"Ghwerbroad.’' 
a mesial comedy. SD W. 13th SL (92*- 
9785) Sals- Su»- 1 snd 3. 

iscellany 

ARTTSTS’ DAY—Uve ramie hr lam and 
rack groups, perfanuams br dance 
compantes, wttMn m sfgbWriock ana 
of $oHg aramtd tta tab of West BroatF- 
way. Sri- 14. 

KEITH BERGER—Mime. Alla Tufty Hril, 
UrxsIn center. Wtd- I; Sri., 3M 
end 8:30. 

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE ID AMERICAN 
FILM COMEDY—A ampnheashu pro¬ 
gram presenting comic figures of tta 
screen during tta test century. Maseum 

Jean Antoine Houdon’s “Life-Mask of Washington” from 
the exhibit “America, from Amerigo Vespucci to the 
Louisiana Purchase” at thepierpont Morgan library 

• rf Madera Art, « W. SSd SL Tfawsh 
' toi " 
BROTHER THEODORE—Bntor hmfrerisf-' 
.Mate Town* fleam, W2S Third Asm, 

. at Met to S»to, ortdMaW. 
BUi TWJRS-^rowwtBta 

tews of -BrooMta, cgdoded ta JAris 
Stegor, TJl.SL Eduards St, W9K ; 

CRAFTS-FAfto-Wbrits wldojarirfy 
. rfitaHum*. Otam 

Meadow-Gorem-nto. Todar. IM. . 

'FIESTAS PATROIULES DEL BARRIO■ •74 
—Live bands, tooths wttb Leflo crfriao. 

. itam aad theater ftwam. .IBHH St . 
to 114th SI. on Third km. Mon-Fri.. 
t&a*dnlrfd; ScLawt Sun— 3rff> 
ntitit. , . ’ , 

FILM FORUM—Qtt«bu yerito *ca 1M2. 
» VandMB St. Hiur-norf Son- TOIL 

FLEA MAROT-JI-rtYiadoatars tort 
nmltieeitiya.itotec.-Bth to atatodh 

, Ave. sues-, 1*7, weather-permtttHte. 

JOHN FORD TRIBUTE«-Clramt* HiH 
."om*. 8*7 Sww» 
KITE FESTIVAL AND' COKTECT-4hy 

Moeduaf Central Park, Mttaftai Ta¬ 
vern Os tta GWrtf W. fitlft :to 
Today. 14. 

NEW AMERICAN FlUtMAKERP 
_Ttaes by ToMtee (Bftly Adfar and 
John Manoltes). WUtamr Munun, 
jNad. Av*.‘ rt ISMi KM Son. 

OCEANS FESTIVAL ‘74-Martta f*-|Njtaf 
Tort Aooarfunr, Saulik Pirk Mftw- 
Oeen Fri. Uintah JtSta 3D. Dafty, 
•NML- - 

POIRET EXHIBIT—A tahclltai rfnO»- 
tumto desfrned by ftol Polrri H879- 

- 1944). Ashton iBsjlfato 
227 W. 371ft Sf. Through tort. 11. Ttas- 

. 104; W*da*5eb- WV 
SCHOONER—Throe tour CWttta phCSTd 

Jta Sou* Strari. StePort'* r 
Mans- Thors- Fri*- 12, 5.30, jta* 
Sura- », 2, 7. (For rojorwtkea, 

. call 7464074) 
tennis nun FESTIVAL-Movt** gltowlng ' 

htehllgbto la taioh/fnnnjt* bofnins 
to fae pramrf. Metoeollten Odh, la 
E. 83d St Today, SiSL 700. 
9:30. 

WALKING TOURS-Of Stniiwkh Ww 
Dally; far. romrvatten,. «« 3CrittL 
Of Manhattan:' Sum- on "to?? 
pdtedul*; far^ lufwtoaHpav call StWTB. 
Of SoHo: Sols- fata Urarfi ««*» 
et Free Spec* Alternate U- mAMar- 
rite St- «t Bteeelar St. W “Tta Ttom 

. Hone la tta CHr, Greek Rewteal flhri*^ 

i TKS 

MUSIC—A tea 
PlayTJBote, L 
Today. 3.; . 

NURSING IKK 
hr Andrew 
BO*a*. 

PHOTOGRAFtP* ‘ 
Womtn'a M * 
to Wee., 7. -■ 

WOMES-“WB , 
fa idHcev" -V 
VWk AMat.fr If 
». FrJ-7« i- 

p* f 

< 
A Pods 

GEORGE BOrt 'j 
men Maritet 
a Am Fri 

SPENCER HW 
■^-St. M«rt 
end fare, to 

ADORE LOK 
444 Grand St- 

DAN PACK . 
.St. Y, in 
8. 

IN POETRY 
Square Pit 
Shwre, in 
□arid Mdm. 
DavU Igni .. 
Wbttfag. W» 
.nade, at M ' 
daskr, Roc" 
3-JO. - 

MARK RUDW 
Wert Brt 
Today. 2. 

MICHAEL HI 
BRUNT—Oj 
Sfa. Sri-fa L:‘ 

ROSE SHED- 
riSMST. . 

EUNICE VII ' 
ROBERTA * 
330 Bowery, 

5. 

o 
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR... QUALITY AND HUGE SAVINGS 209 

CALCULATOR 

SPECIAL 

HEWLET 4 ^e%00 
PACKARD 25...- 1 39 

Texas Instrument SR5Z-...284s0 
Texas Instrument 
SR51A.....-,04 
T1 PC Printer ter roanoo sr 52™.—-.24Gr* 
Texas Instrument SR50A.—.54°° 

Texas Instrument SR10... .24” 
Texes Instalment 5100.-56.50 
NEW TEXAS -.ones 
Tl INSTRUMENT SR56...-I 29 
Hermes Admin....14.95 

Texas Instrument 5050.. -109" 
Texas Instrument 1200.11 -50 
Texas Instrument 2550II ....-39.95 
Texas instrument SR 11.-29.00 
T.l. Calculator avail/w-110 3 220 
volt charger additional 
Keystone 652F.29.95 
Rockwell 24K._.-.36.00 
Exacted 20....-. 9.95 
Hewtelt Fackant 27......t?435 
Hewlett Packard 55...-.286.50 
Hewlett Packard 65.667.50 
Hewlett Packard 80..265.00 
Hewlett Packard 22._..139.50 
Hewlett Packard 45-.— .169.00 

Hewlett Packard 91 available 

Unisomc XL I3t 
Prmler A Readout H AQ50 • 
w/memory.--..— I *T57 

FILM SPECIALS 
N/tttsaMI«crsfitcarri 
sapMiaBBsiiecU 

We carry ILFORD FILM 

at veiy tow prices 

Kodachrome 25 or 64-36 exp. 
w/Kotfak Prtcess—-.4.39 
Kodadnwne 40 Super B 
w/Kodak Priceswng..-4.19 
Agfa 64. 36 exp.-4.29 
GAF 500 20 exp w/procees- .3.95 
Gaf&4-20 exp w/process.2.25 
GAF 200 20 exp w/procesi. JJ.50 
Ql 20 w/p—....—6-29 
Ol 36 w/p- .10.95 
VPS 36 w/p—--J 1.29 
Polaroid SX 70 Fflrra-4.95 
PoioroidlOa- —4.65 
Pup R100 36-4.15 
Agfa CNS, 135-20-5.34 
Agfa CNS.t35-12.. 3.65 
These pneas are tor store purchase 
onty—No Mail Orders. 

leumiq 
MARKS-802 

SOUND PROJECTOR 
OTFBFOnS, NirampB MR COM- 

JUST ARRIVED! BUM 
the Revolutionary I 

Olympus 0 

JCation 
|12f«I3102t 

Omen's mwn owl. 
The incredible 310X1! 

CANNON AUTO ZOOM 
814 ELECTRONIC 

• f.1.4 lens lor extra brightness 
• Extra range zooming.from 8 to 1 

'* 18.24 tps plus angle frame 
• Marco shooting medanem 

PAU8LEP8QIECTDR 

■: *p myrl 
iS X W. 

FOB 
uocnc 
sow 

ASWBLXS 
ruTBAca 

Manual soundfon-sound record¬ 
ing/tutty automatic threading with 
600 ft. near 12V 7SW Dfchfok re¬ 
flector Tungsten 
Halogen bulb/extra 
sensitive-; focusing 

Cononet 

PStall 
Vivitar 

110 Pocket Cameras 
JP602 

Trade-in 
Olympus 

only.. 
with your Otynv 
body for body 

Top Va/ac tor yt 
given toward Oiy 

NIKON I 
CAMERA 

285 60 

w/caaa 8 romoM ceremi 

SmSSIUI 
ELECTMniiC, 
PrSessionatiSTi • 
comes Id Super 
8 Vr/c A Remote 
Confrrf. 

446“ 

CANON 

MOVIE CAMERA 

JAMBOREE 

The ne* Canon* M has a vtew- 
Imder with 0.6X ragniacotwo. par- 
ila> Lomcban marks. touBer-vpeed 
scale. arxJ.bnproMr w- AIAA 
Doeure warning mark*. kflUU 
B tat a (DultUot spool 
wr easy hbn taxteig. ' 

SPECIAL 
Canonl^lf7 
Tfie altimate eiwtrorac SLR 

w/5Dmrn 
ft ^ sc: 

Lens, 

u HBArgite 
- Ihh 

• tofrtttah 
iresn 

• fatiltttm 
WtWtfaqu 

• &M Mi Trent Ipba 
• IrftDdtanhaayLRt 
• RrthduraitalMtaw 
u tae-tairtnlitowt 
uMncrttoskf 

•44e 
with fully automatic exposure 
control (automatic flashrexpo- 

. sures,. topi).. ..electronically 
conlrblled shutter apeedi from 
1 /250 to 4- seconds, plus fast 
and easy zone focusing. 

* 2 year warranty 

HONEYWELL 
Auto/Strobonar 

480S 

86s" 
HONEYWELL 

STROBONARI0CT 

12M 
NIKKtf 

Omega System 
600 Enlarger 
50m low* kit 

FvtlflB 
[mats. BiriNe ■! 
iptsaf £fass 
cudeasirari 

^^104*° 
affaire 129s* 

LEICA CL 

349.50 
SPECIAL 
LEtCAJLEX SL GOOY 

BRAND NEW 49950 
FAMOUS MAKE 

5-FIIKT10N 
MGfTALLED 

irntH 
UOSASSTAF 

WBBTSmES 
trooa can- 

Irek to ftgicoans 
—ten, wnutes. 
seconds, months, 
days. 100% said 
»«e. 

3395 

Canon 

182l£"51^ 
The Canon 514XL 

jmgttwniag 
Sankyo LXL 255 

LOW-UGHT 

CAMERA 

«129 
MACRO Low Bght 
movie camera, Super 8 
cartridge beefing. Ultra 
sharp 1/12 9-22 5mm 
234o-> Macro-Focus 
zoom lens. Automatic 
exposure setting tor 
film speeds-ASA 40 
and 180 (Type AX 

WITH POP UP FLASH 
• SwfHn electronic Itesh— 

never buy flashbulbs again! 
• FuBy automatic exposure QA 50 

control—indoora and out! w» 

MAMiTA MSX 1000 
5 PIECE OUTFIT 

• t-t/MOO 
second cfaber 

• Frfapawa 
wrings 

out 
LOWt 

45mm k. 

g-pc, 

NIKKOR i) 
--fn- 

NIKC 
BINOi 

:S 

' JX 

149“ 
• KoUhrtiriM- 
• NGDadptyigori 

MMUYASSXOft 5 PfECt Q8THT 
• MSXttOOBirer •- T351GMM)«1» 
• bTWKoMStr • BMfWifBb 

• OMgwto 

w° 

SONY TC-110B 
CwuttwCordar 

• UreKMtf BKhtaro 
. terOMkrovriMBotar 
*ta»*wrtlariikedigcsning- 
•fytewwprfrfixrenrtB 

• 3rtptftptearowr 

^tautaingrtifateM 

For top versatility and value, 
check the MINOLTA 
Auto Bectroflgsh 32,'- 

* Fufyautotnagc 
, • Extwngrfde* 

snd* lash 
conras* 

I • Head rotates 
no to 90* 

tw Conttrcudksr' 
opertm 

[ * TmahooHng 
is^es 

4495 

MINOLTA 
XL 400 camera 
• dtenwfc- 

rtueeup 
rooulBs 

■ CWSMSJttOT 
. nrorer 

rootang' 
■ EOiUn 

ttrogjops# 
*• hrtyeulo- 

neucrieorto 
. “Te ‘ 
• tacro-rookr 

MurdHre 

MINOLTA AUTO PAK 
8D12—JCIT.^,.,55400' 

159s5 

MlNOLTACaTIC 
binoculars 

You Don’t Lose Quality, 
You just Lose Weight 

txM ....54.00 
8xZO.„.S6A0 
QxZ0-.66.lH) 

cane POCKET 
&2fi—TW 
8x20._7BL80 

NIKON FB 1 
NIKON FB t 
NIKON FBI 

Most nij 
FILTERS J 
52mm..... 

OPEN SUN. .10-4. DAILY 3-6. FRI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT. 

[Jill 
Soma rtaerta in firuited q nan ff ttas 

MHUMOM HANDLING CHARGE $2,95 

'TH 212-260-4410 
■221-5858 

UUTOF 
STATE 
ONLY 

INSTOL. 
OURLOl 

Smote, out rani ap*»A 
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flower so the scent can be 

enjoyed indoors and out. By 
planting different varieties 
and spedes, bloom can be ex¬ 
tended. The woody shrub 
mockorange (Philadelphus) 
smells all the world like true 

- orange blossoms. Hus shrub L 
blooms in June. 

Late April and May sees 
the flowering fruit trees burst¬ 
ing with fragrant blooms. 
One of the most sweet-scent¬ 
ed is the tea crahopple (Ma¬ 
ins hupehensis), which un¬ 
fortunately blossoms heavily 
only every other year. Any¬ 
one lucky enough to haws an 
old apple tree on the prop¬ 
erty cherishes it not only for 
its fruit in the fall but also 
for its beauty and fragrance 
in' spring. 

Everyone should have a bed 
of lily of the valley some¬ 
where, perhaps in some out- 
of-the-way comer or as an 
underplanting among, shrubs. 
Another perennial that might 
be used in the same way is 
the sweet violet (V.odarata) 
or variety Royal Robe, either 
of which has sweet-scented 
flowers. 

Jane is the month of roses, 
everyone's favorite flowers. 
Many of the newer hybrid 
varieties have had fra-i 
grance bred into them as well 
as vigor, size and color, al¬ 
though for true rose scent 
nothing can beat that of the 

Continued on Page 37 
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Experts can 
do high 
jumps, 
hand stands 
and flips.. 

LEISURE 

By MARY MCHUGH 

In Huntington, L.L, a mail¬ 
man da his jthsrties delivers' 
the mag by scooting from 
one bouse to another on a 
skateboard—a plank some¬ 
thing Eke a cheat ski with 
zoUerokate wheels fastened 
underneath. The postman 
used to ride a bicycle, but 
cow he finds his skateboard 
a tot more convenient. 

In come factories, workers 
who take parts from one as¬ 
sembly line to another are 
using skateboards to whoosh 
from place to place. And at 
least one 47-year-old father 
has learned to skateboard so 
he can join his children in 
an activity which they enjoy 
and thus spend more time 
with them. 

Originally introduced as a 
pastime for youngsters who 
only used them on hilly 

Mary McHugh is a free¬ 
lance writer who lives in New 
Jersey. 

Sunday, June 6, 1976 

D 31- 

Skateboards Are the Hottest 
Thing on Wheels 

streets or sloping driveways, 
skateboards are now widely 
used an flat surfaces as a fast 
and inexpensive means of 
getting from one place to an¬ 
other. as weffi as for pure fun 
and sport High school and 
college students, tor example, 
use them for getting to 
school and for shuttling from 
class to dan when they are 
located in different buildings. 
Skateboards are especially 
appealing to students be¬ 
cause they cost less than bi¬ 
cycles and can be eas9y car¬ 
ried. 

While combining some of 
the elements and appeal of 
skiing, surfing and roller 
skating, skateboarding has 
also developed into a popular 
competitive and spectator 
sport, as evidenced by the 
first WorM Masters Skate¬ 
board Invitational Competi¬ 
tion and Exhibition which 
will be held on June 19 and' 
20 at the Nassau Coliseum 

in Uniondale. L.I. At this 
event, skateboarders from all 
over the country will com¬ 
pete for cash prizes and pre¬ 
sent exhibitions of free-style 
skating, high-speed slalom 
racing, and acrobatic feats 
such as high jumps, hand 
stands, flips and barrel 
jumps. There wiH even be 
couples who dance tandem 
to ballet music on skate¬ 
boards. 

Skateboards have been 
around for almost two dec¬ 
ades, but it is only in the . 
last two or three years that 
there has been a revival of 
interest in them—largely be¬ 
cause of the invention of ure¬ 
thane wheels by Frank Nats- 
worthy in 1973. These wheels 
replaced the regular roller 
skate wheels which were 
used on the earlier models. 
Because they grip the road 
much better than the campo- 

Contii/ucd on Page 35 
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FU8CA ST701 W/F14 EBCS15RK 
FU8CA ST801 w/FI 4 ESC*20585 
FU8CAST901 w/FI 4 EBC.S28945 
OLYMPUS 0M146D w/F18 S24585 
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MINOLTA XE-5 
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troote atiutter. 
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• Manual ovwrida 4 ret to 1/1000. 
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GARDEN CAMERA 

The perfect camera can be yours. With iz per 
cent Centra! Area System Exposure measure¬ 
ment. A sure film change Quick Loader. The 
ultimate in image quality through Canon FD and 
FL Lenses. And GARDEN is the place to find it 

Canon 

CAMERA VIEW 
STEVEN T. SMITH 

T /, 

!«*! 

TheFTbn wfth 
SOmm yi jsSC 

tans is only 

219“ 
Canon 

For a limited time only! 

BIG CASH 
on lenses and the newest 

electronic 35mm 5LR cameras 
from Minolta. 

■,:L' . 

XK XE7 XE5 
XK w/tt body...329.00 XE7 body._259.50 XE5 body_219.50 

BonUS! 2X Multi-Coated Converter....91 8.00 
The more you buy, the bigger the rebate! 
Set yourself up now for a Minolta outfit § CALCU¬ 

LATOR 
DEALS 

HEWLETT 
PACKARD! 

Think 
Fuji. 
FOR 35MM SLIDES 

FUnCHROME Ri DO 135 M • -free-. 2.08 
njJCHRCWE Rico IJ5. J6B.piK . 3.M 
FUflCOlCW NlOO 135 ?0 b proc. . 8.83 
FlUC0LCRNl00tJ5.J6w.pioc ..11.50 

FILM SPECIALS 
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KU135 ;«k oioc... 4.69 
H* I3i/J6w. Foj . __..4.69 
GEF6I-1J5 COB 0TOC.._ 2.89 
GAF 64*1 J5 36 b pw..3.79 
AGFA 64-135. J« > c*K .... — 429 

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
HP 65...650.00 

HP 21. 82.95 
HP 55.286.50 
HP 22.139.50 
HP 80.259.50 
HP 45..169.50 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

special: 

GARDEN 
camera 

Nikon Photomic F2 
w/SOmm f2.01C lens. 459.50 

J45S«*MlftVtna«i 
(bat 2»30tii sa» 

NYC, NY 10001 TcL (212)966-1420 
CMToaFtMoaMdcNY;. * 

1 (WO) 2234330 

OKN SUNDAY 104. My 96. 
UwtwCtwrgA. 

WMMtraWaftwna 
. addpoaUgalhatxflteg. 

SPECIALS! 
no Midi omm 

wmmeadortr No florae mm 

un-IE-S23.00 

T.L H5M_. S35.50 

W-Zl_S 8250 
HM2_5135.00 
IMS_SI 34.00 

Prices fricfud* efurper amt case 

FILM SPECIAL! 
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28mm B.&_,.47.85 
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3X (Pentax Mount}—.11.50 
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Titles for Home Movies Can Be 

Either Simple or Elaborate 

WALL 
CAMERA exci 

Quality & Low 
OPEN TODAY 

One of the most effective, 
yet most often neglected, 

' methods of enhancing almost 
any home movie is to odd 
titles in appropriate places. 
Titles are not very difficult 
to make, and they do not 
hare to be especially elabo¬ 
rate to add a real “finishing 
touch" to any film and to 
add some visual variety to 
the collection of scenes. 

Titles can be used to help 
set the mood of the film (Lg,, 

! serious, funny, poetic, dra¬ 
matic, etc.) or, perLaps more 
importantly, to set the mood 
of individual scenes within 
the same film by permitting 
quick and easy-to-understand 
transitions from the humor¬ 
ous to the serious and bade 
again. And, of course, the 
most widespread use of titles 
is as an aid in setting tune 
and place (“Innsbruck, Aus¬ 
tria—Summer 1976"). They 
can be as brief as “Home,” ‘ 
or as complicated as "In the 
summer of 1976 the Smiths 
planned a trip through the 
Northeast states to visit the 
major Bicentennial. ..." A 
good rule of thumb, however, 
is to beep titles as short and 
simple as possible. 

Making and filming titles 
can be easy and fan. The sim¬ 
plest method is to write or 
print the titles on a sheet of 
paper or. cardboard, using a 
pen, pencil or felt-tipped 
marker, and then just photo¬ 
graph tills. However the re¬ 
sulting graphics may not look 
very good on film. Try to 
give some consideration to 
the character of the movie 
the titles will be used with. 
Paper end pencil could be 
just the right medium .for 
some films, but for others 
something more refined 
might be in order — like 
printed titles. The titles 
should odd to the Sim in a 
visually compatible way, 
not distract from it If 
posable think about the style 
of the titles that will be used 
when planning the .actual 

I film so that the titles can be 
I integrated into the overall 
[ production concept This may 

sound a bit complicated, but 
| good planning can lead to a 

much more effective home 
movie presentation. 

One titling technique is to 
construct the titles on “loca¬ 
tion-'’ Even professional film¬ 
makers do this. For example, 
a Ftan about a beach vacation 
could use tides scratched in 
the sand—wet sand works 
best and if the incoming tide 
is photographed washing 
over the lettere an effective 
visual transition to a new 
scene can be made. 

ble. Layout and-composition 
are a matter of personal 
taste, so if may be necessary 
to try various arrangements 
before actually exposing the 
film. The use of a steady tri¬ 
pod is highly recommended, 
since audiences do not espe¬ 
cially enjoy trying to read vi¬ 
brating titles. 

Printed titles can be as 
simple as pend! impressions 
onJwhite paper, or they can 
consist of neat, well-spaced 
letters embossed on fancy 
colored paper by a commer¬ 
cial printer. Again, consider-, 
ation must be given to the 
visual needs of the movie it¬ 
self. What would be the most 
appropriate way to assist the 
visuals? Knowing the various 
alternatives available helps 
answer that question, al¬ 
though some experimentation 
may be necessary as well. 

Obviously hand-lettering is 
the cheapest sort of printed 
title to use. Some people are 
slotted at hand-lettering, or 
know others -who are, and 
very nice-looking title cards 
can be made for a film using 
this medium. Children love to 
practice printing, and if it is 
appropriate to the movie, 
then* own title cards could 
be used. This is especially 
true of movies dealing with 
children (birthdays, holidays, 
visits, etc.). 

If hand-lettering is beyond 
the talent of the home movie¬ 
maker there are many other 
alternatives. A number of 
“lettering guides" are avail¬ 
able at art and drafting sup¬ 
ply shops that will enable 
anyone to draw neat-looking 
handmade titles. These letter¬ 
ing guides are very easy to 
use, but the type-style is of¬ 
ten mechanical-looking be¬ 
cause they are designed for 
use by- draftsmen. What 
looks well on a blueprint may 

of the desired. letter, win 
transfer. • 

Once down, tEwrub-on let¬ 
ters are difficult to get off, 
blit they are worth investi¬ 
gating. Catalogs- of these dry 
transfer lettering sheets are 
available free from many art 
and graphic supply houses, 
with a selection that is sim-- 
ply unbelievable, so that com¬ 
plex and beautiful title cards 
ten be constructed. ' . . 

Commercial printing houses 
can also print titles-to order, 
but the cost can be high. A 
single 9x12 stiff card with 
one line might cost anywhere 
from $5 to $25. There are a 
number of companies in Man¬ 
hattan that specialize* in 
printing film titles. 

Titling can also be much 
more complex. Professional 
filmmakers, for example, of¬ 
ten superimpose titles over 
background scenes. This is 

■done in several ways, most 
of them costly. A home mo¬ 
viemaker wishing to make 
“super-titles” could, with 
proper planning, make them 
m the camera by double-ex- 
posing the film. The back¬ 
ground scene is shot, and 
then white-on-black titles are 
shot on the same strip of film 
after it has been rewound. 
This technique requires con¬ 
siderable ' experimentation. 
Some movie cameras offer ■ 
titling devices to malm super¬ 
titles using slides placed in 
front of macro-zoom lenses. 

Finally, there are the vari¬ 
ous titling sets. These are let¬ 
ters, often about ah inch high 
and one-half inch thick, that 
will adhere to a variety of- 
backgrounds. Some of these 
letters have a tacky sub¬ 
stance so they will stick to 
paper, wood, etc. Others have 
sharp pins, and require spe¬ 
cial cork or styrofoam 
boards. These sets sell for 

w which should elimin¬ 
ate the need for separate 
close-up lenses. If close-ups 
are needed they are not very 
expensive and are simple to 
use. Titles can be shot in¬ 
doors or out Indoor filming 
gives the filmmaker more 
control over the light; but re¬ 
quires a pair of pbotofloods 
or quartz lights. Set lie 
lights at a 45«tegree angle 

- to the title card to reduce 
the chance of glare. 

Outdoor, filming of title 
cards should be done on a 
bright day to bring out any 

- colors in the titles, but glare 
could be a problem. Zf it 
is, spray some “dulling spray" 
on the tide cards. Dulling- 
spray is available at the same 
art and graphics shops where 
lettering, materials can be 
found. Again remember to 
use a tripod, to prevent film¬ 
ing a jerky title. 

For further information 
Kodak has an informative 
booklet, “Basic Titling and 
Animation for Motion Pic¬ 
tures” (5-21). It costs about 
$2 and contains a wealth of 
useful information. ■ 

CORHECTTON 
In the Camera View column 

of May 16, the author, Marvin 
J. Mort, was improperly iden¬ 
tified as an amateur photog¬ 
rapher. He is a professional 
photographer. 

LIMITED TlMEOfFEffl 
PDPP INTERVAL 
"ncc TIMER 

VALUE?37 with 
your purchase of 

4:1 XL ELECTRONIC 
System Camera 

SPECIAL S* 
Sakttws Tain !t*3; ton. ta' 

ilV 

BodrOtfy. 
SpadM _ 

MORE MINOLTA SLR SF 
Minolta SHT-201 Body. 129.95 j Mtmfta 7E 
bhnoBa SRT-202 Body-14895 i SRT-100. I 
Minolta XE-5' Bo&f -._199.50 I SRT-20Q, I 

BIG BUYS ON *MC* ROKICC 
16/23 •UCBoMknr-189.50 58/1.2 W 
24/24) ‘MC Rotter-108.95 135/353 
28/2-5140 Hotter-- 109.95 135/2.8 1 
35/24) HC Rottor_ 59 95 200/8.51 
35/14) ‘MC Rattor-11895 300/A5Y 
58/1.4 'MC RokKor ...._68.90 80-200/4. 

SAVE ON MINOLTA CELT 
28/3JJ OB*_ 59.95 I 133/3.5 < 
35/2808*-48.88 200/44)( 
50/35 Macro Cctac .. 89.95 1 100-200/ 

WALL ST. SUPER-V/; 
M«KriU HMvUtic T Camera. 
MMftn E Camara .. 

not always suit the needs of anywhere from $25 to $50. 

Sidewalks and walls can be 
chalked with titles, but be 
sure to use non-permanent 
materials and clean these off 
before leaving. Twigs can be 
laid out to form rustic titles, 
as-can pebbles, leaves, and 
similar things. Prior to shoot¬ 
ing titles of this kind it is 
important to check that the 
titles will, indeed, be reada- 

Steven Smith is an inde¬ 
pendent filmmaker and fea¬ 
ture editor of the Filmmakers 
New(letter. 

a moviemaker. However, a 
film about the building of a 
new house might very effec¬ 
tively employ this 90rt of let¬ 
tering. • i 

In recent years a new type 
of lettering material has 
made a big impact -on profes¬ 
sional graphics—dry trans¬ 
fers. Also known as “rub-on” 
letters, dry transfer lettering 
comes in an amazing variety 
of styles, sizes, and colors. 
These sell m sheets contain¬ 
ing an entire alphabet, and 
are relatively inexpensive ($3- 
$4 per sheet of 150 letters) 
and easy to use. The tech¬ 
nique involves laying the 
sheet on top of the surface 
being lettered, then rubbing 
a blunt tool over the letter 
to be transferred until it has 
adhered to the paper or card¬ 
board. This is repeated with 
different letters until the 
words needed are spelled out 

Dry transfers can give a 
very professional looking 
title card, yet are simple to 
use. Some care must be taken 
to prevent damage to the 
sheets of transfer letters 
while on the original backing 
and once they are laid down 
on the title card. Also, if care 
is not exercised during the 
actual transfer process more, 
than one letter, or, not all 

Usually oiiy one type-style 
and size is available, al¬ 
though at least one manufac¬ 
turer has three sizes. The ti¬ 
tling sets are fairly easy to 
use, but care is required 
sometimes to get the letters' 
cn straight 

Actually, filming any of the 
titles made by ail of these. 
methods can be a bit tricky. 
Dark letters on a light back¬ 
ground can throw exposure 
systems off sufficiently to 
cause over-exposure. .And 
light letters on a dark back- ! 
ground could underexpose to 1 
an annoying de^ee. A hand 
exposure meter would help 
get the proper exposure, but 
many people no longer use 
hand meters. 

An 18 percent Gray Card 
would be helpful, regardless 
of the type of metering used. 
Most photo shops carry these 
cards, which give a good ball¬ 
park basis for proper expo¬ 
sure of any scene, lay the 
card down on the title and - 
take a reading. If using an 
auto exposure camera let the 
meter set itself, then switch 
to manual (without disturb¬ 
ing the setting) before remov¬ 
ing the card. The tides should 
then photograph property. 

Many movie cameras today 
have "macro’* focusing 

»Vj 

■ - - . -m unmta, mrj uurn SSittyo WZlens ■ Ftdfy 
KttaBsttc— bVi 
override MBedrtUjgoebc 
State Rdea«—with optnaal 
etedraieaccessonn IM 
coabah vbMt in vfcwfiBdcr. 

Discover iwtio** new world ol monoaak- 
w>£ tail (fie Saaiyo ES-44XL Etadionc 
ycr.vm (ootknuU ndudr taferval 
Timer for Uae lapse photopapft*. Remote 

-Contra) lor spedaf timing rexjunemeots; 
Rote Contra) for miriest operation. SeV- 
Tmv Dermis you to fita yowsefi. K 
Power Fick. 

special low price! 

43rd STREErTLEX. AVE. 
110 WEST 32nd STREET 
66 WEST 48th STREET 

MeioltB XL-400 Super-8 Zoom Camera .... 

Minolta Pocket Zoom-8 Camera. 

All Quantities Ltd. - First Comi 

MNOtTA FACTORY EXPERT Will 
THFYERY LATEST MIMfltTAL 

Bring In your camera tor FREE 
Repair Estimate and On-fte-Spof TV. 

MAD- ORDERS FRIED 
Add Ell. 9« * HmJAnfl NY Rw Add 
I« Own. lat Rta SuOtal lo Oara» 

PHONE (212) 344-0011 

T I- IDGE CA 
7th Ave. Between 

13th and 14th St. N.Y. 

EN SUNDAYS 

Vmtor just 
become on) 
better buy; 

That’s because Hirsch Photo now carries the full 
Kne of fine Ywitar photographic products. 
35mm cameras. Lenses. Electronic flashes. 
Extension tubes. Filters. Tele converters. 
Tripods. And a host of accessories. 
So not only do you take advantage 
of Vi Star's great prices, you 
also get Mario ESrsch’s unbelievable 
service, dependability and expertise. 
You can’t beat that. 

Hirsch Photo 
Htedt Pbeta. *30 9A Avaoueprat. 44th ami 95th Struts) 
Hot* Twfc,HAto036. (310365-6735 Opwi 9-6 Wmfri. 

raoLExir 
L ~r|1|-- 525XL 

XLFl.T POWER 
, ZOOM LOW LIGHT 

'Wlijmi SUPER 8 MOVE 
MBr . CAMERA 
Kg :-- . wfth PISTOL GRIP 

W 119’5 
ALL BRAND NEW 

BOLEX 450 PaurfZpofn Supbt B_128- 
90LEX 1&9 Dual 8 Zoom ftajacta^F 

Fresh Kodak Kodacbreme 

3fiBP0SQREEKM)niHLH 
WITH KODAK jm 

A 38. 
MOUNTING - PSUfflU. 

ALL BRAND NEW 
. rAHMSUNAttMURCOKB ' 
• 80-200/3.5 _ . 

isnss, 0050 
For Moot l| if 
SLR Camaras ' 
17/4 Automatic Lm_118.50 

*°tocMtfe Lb*»-4SJO 
WZ4 AuComatfe IjM_3|oc 
13S/Z4 Automatic Laa-JM 
135/14) Automatic Law—J99J0 
25G5 AttamaOe Lan*_j59JO 
300/33 Automatic tn»— fp» 85 J 

The Maw Toshka fX-1. 

y«hlc*FX.f 
Jdte AH. SOmm 
FUTtens 

brand NEwVh/itap 281 
AUTOMATIC ELECTRONIC FLASH 

toon*** 
133/24*0 

A«x,TtWHtesnd 
AuX-WkJ* 

Lara Sad ter . 

JWWMSX70 1 

279“ 
’0 tnanara! 

3995 
"tfccaaa. «CAo bettcry irtfcj, can ta tuftr 

LWonadtar I20V or 220V 
WO HMa angla atectaieai al tar uray 33« 

■ Tmta.232 ltwM- 
«»tno Mad Mtarr. AC adaptor. *]« ■ 
fgftjWMdfflar. allot only 84* 

ilSkr 
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BRIDGE 
ALAN IRUSCOflT 

* 

¥ 
¥ 

¥ 

¥ 

¥ 
¥ 
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¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 

¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 

¥ 
¥ 

¥ 

¥ 
¥ 

¥ 

conventional 

n^Srican success 
% WO rid ftham- 

Carlo was 
pTNIpphy, a chaJ- 
wL|\i| tween wom- 
Y* [yj representing 

Europe. 
: *. t.'- ting of Gail 

■ ■jtchell, Dor- 
rruscott, all 

.•. Emma Jean 
L. Worth, Tea, 

■ INashville, 
" ' ^y.AnnKenne-- 

.ll1!. -t, La^ won 
’■.LIP" d margin of 

3 against a 
""'arbeaded by 

Minolta Markus and 

S?T;Wl id^ls in this 
fconfusios in' 

. 4 j*..i mote than 
■ , I [Ul.r. any other 

iks of inter- 
-^titian. The 

;» ’with the 
, ‘ ng methods, 
j$ 'the tra- 

lea of vary- 

• NORTH • 
4 Q10 5 .4 3 
0 A6532 
6 Jfi2 ” * 

. *- 
WEST- EAST 
4 J 4 982 
V 10$ 0 J7 -~ 
O AKQ9540 7 
4AS73 4K1096542 

SOUTH (D) 

4 AE76 
Q? EQ94 
O 10 83 
+ QJ 

North and South were vul¬ 
nerable. The bidding: 
Sooth West North East 
1 N.T. 2 O Pass 3 JJ. 
Pass Pass 3. N.T. Pass 
Pass Pass 
- West led the diamond king. 

if a one no- 
N-v-Jing to the 

artey Ester- 
Idroyd, the 
mth, were 

: ;tr starting at 
vulnerahil- 

3ie against 
idixig at 15-. 
: vulnerabil- 
igainst not 

diagramed 
■rd had 15 
lenx^, and 

had a firm 
their de- 

—no-trump, 
no-trump 

m MtSQi’-raiiy. but‘ 
W^YTer'-^no-trump 
XvMl.jg.jp show 

* V ».. i • ‘; two dia- 
^ :•» Ifljpr suits. 

-jfcrav they 
c;fhow to 

^ V* no trump, 
scribed as 

* ds,” an- 
••• s firmly as 

.doubts, a 
■s obvious- 

s East had 
.nit the sit- 
' have ex- 

ip 
_also 

:#nt about 
ige. But 
alerted’ 

the opponents, and cm re¬ 
quest explained that West 
had shown length in the two 
major suits. 

The East-West- confusion 
now mushroomed for North- 
South. North stared in disbe¬ 
lief at her major suits. Could 
such things be? it sounded 
as. if East held 13 cards'in 
the minor suits. She might 
perhaps have suspected that 

■her opponents were an the 
grip of a massive confusion, 
but she took everything at 
its face value and passed 
awaiting developments. 

East's decision to bid three 
clubs rather than obey in¬ 
structions with a bid of two 
spades did nothing to en¬ 
lighten North. She decided 
that her partner must hold 
the minor suits, so she ven¬ 
tured three no-trump, a con¬ 
tract which, proved slightly 
unfortunate. 

• 
The defense failed to make 

the most of a golden opportu¬ 
nity. West ran out her six 
diamond tricks, and two of 
East's discards ‘ were dobs. 
West should have'cashed the 
club ace at an early stage, 
making it easy for East to 
ksqj aU the dubs,- The de¬ 
fense would then have taken 
all 13 tricks,' something that 
seldom happens against a 
three no trump contract As 
it was. they only beat South 
by seven, tricks, for 700.. 

The dazed: ■ North -South 
players looked wildly- round 
for help, which was eventual- 

PETITIVE 
era Corp. 

SUNDAY 9 to4, 

R LENS SPECIAL 
tONICA SLR Owners 

i 20mmf/3.8Auto #Af5 

r Vivilar EE Lens for Konica 9 M 

35mmf/2.8Atrto AQ95 
' ~ ~ Vivitar EE Lens for Konica 9 m 

TO i 'i* n 100mm f/2.8 Auto 44Q95 

C Vivitar EE Lens for Konica tol Jr ^ 

tar 450/SLD 
PACKAGE OUTFIT 

• Vivitar 450/SLD Camera Body 

• 50 f/1.7 Auto VMC Muh*BWl*d 
Vivitar Uni 

« VMtar 2X Ante Tele Extender 
• Vrvittr 50 flndronic Flash 
• 1-A SkyCsht filter • 

19995 
fa u* instead of 1.7 

itarPoinfnSh 
Cameras 

Vivitar Modei 402—.19.95 
Vivitar Model 6O0..-.32.95 
Vivitar Model 602.....44.95 

V 4-50 Value Photo AJbum_ 
i^gJS*-lth Purchase of Point itShoot 

>fnnvEOMEitt 
„»■ ASt. I(21J)«4«-»175 

Avenue* I Open Dally 8^0 to 6, Thur» to 7 
10001 J Sunday 9-4 

ly provided by the appeals 
committee. In the United 
States there would not nor¬ 
mally be any redress hi Arch 
circumstances H two players 
have a. nustsidmtrtaitdfeig 
they will usually get the 
worst of matters; and if they 
happen to gain* the op-. 

jxxMsnts are the victims of 
happj^tjtfamniA. . 

But the rules in force in 
the world championships pro¬ 
vided that players should not 

have to suffer from nnsiiifor- 
mafcmn given to them in good 
faith by then- opponents. The 
committee therefore decided 
to give an adjustment—but 
was confused in its turn in 
trying to decide what a nor¬ 
mal result would have been. 

Inspection shows that 
North-South can. make four 
hearts but not four spades, 
in a spade contract diamonds 
are led, and East can throw 
away both of his hearts and 

score a heart ruff to set the 
contract. . 

However, East-West are 
unl&dy to be witting to de¬ 
fend a game contract in ei¬ 
ther major, and can be ex¬ 
pected to bad five dubs, 
probably doubled and down 
one-for. 100 paints. 

When the hand was re¬ 
played the Americans pushed 
to the five level and were due 
to ML but the British West 
canted on to six diamonds 

and was doubled and down 
30°.' 

The decision was that the 
result hi the first roam was 
cancelled, but that the Amer¬ 
icans kept their 300 points, 
dearly a good score, in the 
second room. The committee 
declined to explain the ra¬ 
tionale of ihly, but they might 
have explained by translating 
a Latin a verix Z am con¬ 
fused; she is confused; we are 
confused; they are confused. 

> 

PLAN 
There’snever been a better time to buy lenses and 
the newest electronic 35mm SLR’s from Minolta. 

Now you can start or add to your Minolta 
35mm SLR system more economically than 
you ever thought possible. Because Minolta 
will rebate a substantial portion of the price 
you payfor equipment bought between April 1 
and July31,1976. 

The Rebate Plan covers all the 
Rokkor-X arid Celtic lenses listed here, plus 
the newest electronic Minolta 35mm SLR 
cameras.These advanced cameras make fine 
photography easier than you ever thought 
possible, because they automatically adjust 

* shutter speed for unparalleled exposure 
accuracy 

The more you buy; the greater your 
rebate. Therms no limit to the amount of your 

. rebata The plan gives you lour w2ys to build 
- a rebate as you build your Minolta system. 
1. Eamagenerous rebate when you purchase 
any Rokkor-X or Celtic lens I isted here. 
2. Eam’an even bigger rebate when you pur- 

' chasea listed Rokkor-X or Celtic lens in com-' 
bination with a Minolta X&5 35mm SLR with 
standard lens. 
3. Earn a still bigger rebate when you pur¬ 
chase a listed Rokkor-X or Celtic lens in com- 
binafion-with a Minolta XE-7 35mm SLR with 

.standard lens. 
4. Earn the~biggest rebate of ail when you 
purchase a listed Rokkor-X or Celtic lens in 
combination with a Minolta XK 35mm SLR 
with AE Finder and standard lens. 

Make your best deal, then take the re- • 
bate. What you pay for your Minolta equip¬ 
ment is up to youand your dealer. The Minolta 
rebate represents an additional savings. To 
figure the exact rebate, check the chart for 
the equipment you want to buy. If you pur¬ 
chase more than one accessory lens and a 
camera, you get the highest camera/1 ens com¬ 
bination rebate, plus the rebates for the ad¬ 
ditional lenses. ' .. .. 

The Minolta Rebate Plan applies 
only to new Minolta equipment purchased 
from an authorized Minolta dealer. Minolta 
Corporation reserves the right to modify or 
discontinue the Minolta Rebate Plan without 
notice. This offer is good only in the United 
States. 

Build your rebate as you build your Minolta system,' 

ROKKOR-X 
. LENSES 

Rebato 
onto 
atone 

Rabafeon 
(ana (idi 
aaauaax&s 
vdh 
■tantonilara 

Rabat* on 
Rtbmacn lanamnti 
tawwffli - WnottaXK 
UtKtUXSrT . W«lA£fBtor 
iwh and 
tontafClana n.idedtana 

16ml/2a S.30 s to S 70 ssa 
17mm 1/4 40 70 -BO 90 

einof/ze 30 60 70 so 
24mm l/3a as 55 65 75 

1 sumo vrc Via 40 70 80 BO 

amml/iB 20 so. 60 70 

ZBavnVSE 25 55 65 . 75' 
28mm 1/2 30 to 70 60 

aSount/iB IS 45 S5 65 
35mm V13 35 55 - 65 75 
UramUaciD 
f/3.5 25 . E5 65 75 

80-200mm 
ZooaV*J5 50 80 50 100 

SSomlJi.7 «5 55 65 75 

I00-£00mc> 
Zccml/8 75 109 115 125 

tOQmrn Beltea 
!/« 10 - 40 £3 80 
IGOrcra Meets 
I.M5 40 70 SO eo 

100mtnl/Z5 30 • 50 60 70 
135mm f/05 15 45 55 . 85 

I3SOMV2L8 3D SO eo 70 

SXOntnVAS 30 BO BO 70 

OXkmi/lS 30 to 70 80 
303mm I/M 35 85 . 75 85 

300mm 1/45 40 70 SO 90 

800mm 1/8 75 105 115 125 

taoomml/11 100 130 140 ISO | 

care 
LENSES 

Rctato 
on Ians 
Slone 

Rabat* on 
Intoi 
MtncnaX£-5 
wottt 
Standard ton* 

Rebate on 
tonawnb 
Manta XE-7 
vaih 
standard lata 

Rabat* oa 
torn 
t&noitaXK 
wilt A£ Infer 
and 
atmtadtaa 

sbbri via S 10 S 40 SSO s eo 

SSanlV2e 8 33 <8 59 
SOmm Macro 
VM 15 .45 55 85 

TCO-SUmm 
Zoom USA 30 SO 60 70 | 

13Snmf/3S ■ 8 58 48 £9 
135mm Via ID «* SO 60 
COftmol/45 10 <0 EO. 60 

NUnoHu 
More camera for your money. 

At These Minolta Dealers. 

Muttiply Location* 

Abraham & Straus 
all atoms 
The Camera Bam 
all stored 
Gimbals 
ail stores 
Mac/a 
aU stores 
Willoughby's 
all stores 

Now York City 

. Bronx 
Arista Camera Specialists 

• 2134 White Plains Road 

. Castle Hill Camara 
1240 Castle HiliAve. 

Brooklyn 

Camera Etc. 
1314 Coney bland Ave. 

•Cira Sates . > . 
1975 Utica Ave. 
Fbcus Elefctronics 4 Gifla 
452313th Ave. - 

Manhattan 

.AWtCamera. * . 
B66 Third Ave. 

BiHfbto ; 
17 Warren St 

Blue Spot 
159 Fifth Ave. 

Canbridj^Cara 
Seventh Ave. at T3th St. 

Cambridge Camera Mdtn. toe, 
2! West 45th St 
Camara Discount 
89 A Worth St 

Camendand 
811 Lexington Ave. 
City Camera 
5 John St 

'Competitive Camara 
.157 West 30th Street 

Executive Photo* Supply Cbrp. 
884 Sixth Avenue . 

. 47lh Street Photo, Inc... 

67 West 47#> Street 

Foto Electric 
31 EseaxSL 
pbur Guys Cameras 
130 Wsst 32nd Street 
Garden Camera 
345 Seventh Ave. 
Hirech Photo 
630 Ninth Ave. 
Hunter Audio & Photo 
507 Fifth Ave. 
India Appliances, Inc. 
42 Canal Street 
India Discount Center, Inc. 
17 Ludlow Street (off Canal Street) 
Mela Photo 
244 Marfison Ave. 

'Midtown Faio 
21 West 47th SL 

Minifilm Photo' 
187 West 32nd SL 
National Photo Electronics 
1235 Broadway - 

Okfen Camera & Lens Co., Inc. 
1265 Broadway 
104 Camera World 
104 West 32nd Street 

Rechovos Camera, Inc. 
200 Fifth Avenue 

Sharp Photo, Inc. 
1225 Broad way - 
32nd SL Camera Exchange, inc. 
140 West 32nd Street 

WaO St Camera Exchange, Inc. '• 
82W8I1 Street. 
West Side Camera 
2400Broadway • 

Long Island 

JUnByrifle 

Berger Bros. 
126 Broadway 

Babylon 
Star Camera 
9 W. Main St 

Baldwin 
Cam-RaFair 
1763 Grand Ave. 

ESetauhct 
Three Village Camera 
376 Three Village PL 

Garden CHy 
Neptune Photo , 
739 Franklin Ave. 

Great Neck 

Ken Mar Camera Corp- 
27 Great Neck Rd. 

Undenharet 
Suffolk Camara Exch. 
162 No. Wellwood Ave. 

Oceanside 
Sparkletone Inc. 
555A Atlantic Ave. 

Rostyn Heights 
Brody Camerama 
365 Willis Ave. 

Westbuiy 
Fortunoff Silver Sales Inc. 
1300 Old Country Rd. 

Rockland 

Suffam 
Suffem Camera Shop 
72 Lafayette Ave. 

Westchester 

BrenxviHe 

Bronxville Camera 
94 Pondfield Road 

Hartsdate 

Stave’s Camera 
417 North Central Ave. 

Yonkere 

Sam's Camera Exchange 
106 New Main SL 
Yonkers Camera 
28 Palisades Ave. 

New Jersey 

Asbury Park 
Dons Camera 
41BBondSL 

Bdlevllte 
Milt’s Photo 

183 Washington Ave. 

Barnardwflto 
Bemardsville Camera Mart 
Bemardsvllle Shp. Pte. 

BIoomBtfd 

Bloomfield Camera 
623 Bloomfield Ave. 

Catdwh 

Barry’s Photo 
359A Bloomfield Ave. 
Caldwell Camera 
339 Bloomfield Ave. 

East Orange 

East Orange Camera 
547 Main SL 

Glen Rock 

Art-Tone Camera 
235 Rock Road 

JaraeyCHy 

Hudson Camera 
122 Newark Ave. 

Midland Park 

Wholesale Photo Supply 
Midland ParkShpg.Ctr, 

Morristown 

Camera Mart 
89 Morris SL 

Paratppany 
Sight & Sound 
J.M. Fields Pfaza-Rte.48 

Perth Amboy 

FishkinBros. 
285 Madison Ave. 

Onten 

Union Camera 
2009 Morris Ave. 

Wayne 

Camera World 
1828 Willowbrook Mall 

Wayne Camera Center 
Hamburg Turnpike 

WEtoflP 
|H FREE PARKING MOST SUNDAYS ■ 

KODACHROME FILM BUYS* 
KM-ASa 25-13S36 exp. w.Kcdak Free, a uto 

KR-ASA B4 

urr«i 

$A38 
464’ Super-3 

44» 

T-Bsas 
'^cc.n $437fl 

KMA-464’ Super-3 Movie w.'KodakPracT 

$4178 
TwiRra 
Sek_j. 

FUjiCHROME RtOO-36exp.w,'FUJI Processinp 

S2L44M $4|50 
Offer Valid June 6-12 Cash only with this coupon. Mail orders 

filled, add 10 cams per roll, ship & handling IS3.75 min, charge. 

380 
Darkroom Tnw 

$2699 
Ai.cMJRAKOfl SPECIAL 
MSANDA DX-3 w/50 FI .4 

^PMCE BREAK 

Hi25895 
MIRANDA SENSOREX2Z 
w/fi.4-si 74.95 

MB RANDA SENSOR EX EE - 
w/1 A WtO_S167.95 

MIRANDA SENSORMAT 
REG w/lJB auto-£| 5795 

■K# series PLUS' 
BONUS REBATES I 
FROM 

HONEVWELLItl 

STILL INSTOCK 

Pentax ShOOQ, 
Pentax ESILSee 
CAMBRIDGE for 
our Lowest Prices!!! 

LEICA OWNERS! 
V2x tele converter for Leica 
1 screw St bayonet mounts 
12x KOMURA tele more w/zoom 
zoom view finder 

$8995 
USED DEPARTMENT 
Large selection of 
Used KONICA, NIKON 
& NIKKQRMAT BODIES. 

ATTENTION OWNERS 

of European slide 
Projectors, *r of 
2 trays each tray holds 
50. for most agfa Lartz. 
Zeiss, Braun 

*Ro,,iB- $495 
FILM 

AND TAPES 
TDK Dynamic Casein 
C60 "True Mechanism_* 
Tape"—...-SOS 

TDK Dynamic Cassette Tap# 

C"i 20-—--$2-19 
Aghehmm 8*36 E*p,«. 00 
w/agfa Proc.„„.™._„„ 

Agfa color print 135-20 or 
110-jQ.. w/agfa Proc-S6J5 

KONICA AUTO T3 

w/CASE F1.4 Auto 
HEXAN0N> strap & 

Flash shoe^g^JJ 

Sw«Sw $7795 
iurm to ■ 

anoMh. one bead 
ocwnritaa ■ Mm- 

ineKhni AM 
MHb Nitiitferic 
Matmi M lor tm 
end imita eantvsa K 
30-athlKUXnn 
<nai* ■ (MM "*» 
mV* ntacw bMn 
tor Ngj> tact toar 

_ ^ nmoa ■ tawfc 
“nwowy* wees* lock M Comer 

a M 3SMJR VX to l/BO: 
i/«aoon nc.ua Iwm Ctohna 
to 13* fe» m SYS to £V+ JC MIS 
la 3? AM tool carcRn. 

Unutad OuantitiasJUefiy "O^ 
|Oi-a-Kind">no mom whan soldi 
Ya*ic# MAT nJ 
124 G w/c & filter. $117.95] 

WSHICA AX-Elecro 35.^M 
-ffl.lnwIii-coaiedw.'utoSlD&S . 1 

VasNca Ehcxra 35GTN w/c«11i95 L 

auto tessar w/c._51 WHO 

|5owens XZOOStudlo monolita si a? 
Howe ns X40Q studio monolit«JI244^> 

METZ 402 Autostrobe...„.si79J9S| 
Honeywell 810 Strobonar.. Sffl.95 
Honeywell 890 Strobonar..597.95 

Honeywell 892 Strobinar. S 104.95 
Honeywell 710 StrobinarS76J95 

Vivitar 50 Strobe Iita.-..M-"_J7195 

Nizo S800 Super 8 movie. S399.5Q 
Nikon R10 Super 8 movie. $639.95 

Minolta auto flash 4S0..^179^ 

Canon EX 15 aura w/c. $158.95 
B & H Mamiya DSX 
looo. i.8, w/c... sisaffi 
Minolta auto bellows I 

_r outfit.-SIBUS , 
f8ogen T35 enlarger w/lens^ 47.5Q 

Minolta AFT-2 auto. 
foeuaprDj . $134.K 
Eumig 30XL sound „ 
projector—--$224.95 
Koneca ART-2, FI.4 „ 
case. Demo... $72*1 jft 
Cosmorex SE F2 - 
auto SLR„„.„.$ 7495 

B SOLJGOR 1°spot __ 
I metar w/c.—.._$94.95 

f5agw,d—«■« 
Eumig 610D Zoom proj. $129^5 
'SUNPACK auto 511_.S8Z95 J 

OMEGA BL 11*14 easaL$20.97 
OMEGA U 14x17 eweL-w$S8.93 

135/28 famous auto. 
WtforPeniacaml 
Praktica_ 
35/35 famous PS wide- cfooc 
■enqlelfor Px J*ka|_S.1*®* 

Petri FTE 1.7 w/c._SI6835 

R 

PHOTfMIC 
NIKK0RMATEL 

COME IN 
FOR LOW 
PRICES! 

N8ckormet EL chrome 
body-5273,55 
Nikon reflex 1000- 
Fillers.™___ .$81955 

NIKON ENLARGING LENSES 
EL NSAor Mnwi/Sl&Mn5n n/ 
NHckotmat FT2 __ 

Pro Black body_$179.95 

EL Ni7cknr50fliin/Z&M,.>S54La5{' 
EPOI Dighrel tinMr«.584^5 

^ OlYMPOS COMPACT 

HidiOnaffty 

Hill Plil^ 
hnm far / Ijfy 
mtSUTi. 

_ lew lew ^ i \ 
| Prin22^/2£euToleiu(UinJ!$47^5 

Auto Prntt‘i35/iB p.. oc 
auto for Nikon_&44.aS I Auto Priitz 200/3.3 . „ 

for Olymous & MIN_-.S89.99 

•35RD 
*35 ED 
•35 DC 

CHECK 0UH j 
LOW LOW 
PRICES 

on Minofta 
Equipment 

CASH REBATES ARE 
FROM MINOLTAMRR, »aw for many roorespaeiab ft 

Minolta MOO 111 35 mm an larger, no fans S27S.95 

„ NEWYOR<N.Y.1003B 
BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES. 

PRPEWSCALH212l2d5.gmgg_ i tv rtonbfcMnwLnaLA 
Mgff Una tori Time 

Whefcly specials with ttus ad only. 
Notmenr soecial n ail static. 

Mtnmum u«Cji card puineiu STD DO 
Doitoi town Retail Store: 

^457di Am NYC topiT 

Mail Order Fie; 5^75 

Sendie 21 W.45Sl 
Open Man-FrL9-5 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 

i : 

1 
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COINS&MEDALLICART 

International Stamp Auctions 
A WVISrONOFMYERS STAMPS LTD 

4 York Hit*. Lw8* LSI to*. Eft*#*. T#t M) 455882 
133rd Putjlie Auction 

Saturday, July 3rd Zpm Grand Hfr 
Id, Manchester 
An euefcnt nffwral safe—jnc 
nle estimate 5100,000 

FREE CATALOGS 
Comptoto the coupon and nil K to 
iu today. Wa nfldewatrt by abend 
our lateftl auction catttaa COWffa- 
tely bn ol charge. w» wdl «Hq im 
you too hflotong two catalogs- Each 
catalog eonWra mnptofcanaha let 
rfaUHe. photsgmta, MtMoal pre¬ 
late MUmatM, pmtooi talo ruHu- 
Hons and postal Wd loima. 

-POSTAL BIOS ACCEPTED FOR 
ALL OUR AUCTIONS 

LOTS INCLUDE; (around 1100 on 
auction) 
USA. Canatto tecfltedton ro 
52.400). British West Indies, rare 
covers kiclutflng China. Pkn 
superb British Commonwealth 
selection; Australia, Now Zealand 
rSmJmg Boy*"}, Aacomfan. New 
Gutnu. 
Great Brtatin wea raprasented Inc. 
nunt Georg* Vl speoaflasd cotec-1 
non in kU ladle ton and tine used I 
Canadian Queen EBraboth In aut-| 
laMe ton. Ireland V. strong. 

NEXT AUCTION August 4th I 
S30pra Hotel Metiupole, Uede 

Tor Myere SUtnpa Ltd. 4 York Place. Leede LSI aOR. England 
Pleat* rush me by atrmaB your latest auction catalog. 

.(Dept. 1 NYC) 

myersl3^ptaii^ps 

STAMPS WANTED 
COLLECTIONS. 

ESTATES. RARITIES 
Too price* paid Immediately. 
Or, If desired prompt auction 
dboosal. No charge or obliga¬ 
tion for Informal appraisals 
and advice. Deal directly Ivlin 
the firm rated topi In stamp* 
by all standard authorities, it 
pays. Every 12 weeks we 
spend more than si,000,000 
at top market prices! No de¬ 
lays, no bargaining. Prompt 
and fair treatment assured. 
Material sent by mall 
promptly appraised and held 
aside Intact ' pending accep¬ 
tance. Our buyers can travel 
and visit your home — for 
larger properties. 

Visit, Writs or Phone 
(212) 5334790 

J.&H. STOLOW.inc, 
915 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10010 

ISRAEL STAMPS 

Our Specialty 

: free Cuffeat Price List 
On Request 

- Gorel Ca 
f O p.O, So <374 . 
' Hewlett, N.Y. D557 
^•<536) 374-2909: v 

thrift IbstBmrerfCadKb 

ARTCRAFT 
First Day Coven 

SEND FOR LITERATURE . 

THEWASHNCTWI PRESS 
Maplewood, New Jersey 

TYPICAL PRICES 
mini it 

stolons 
MAY PUBLIC AUCTION! 

The toAMring are but a tow esamptos 
o# the record prion raaUzad by US. 
Damps In eer May 24—£8, June 1. 
1976 Mbs 
Scott* Cat. V*. Ruaz. 
1 isaoo 200.00 
Zpuncancat 2oojoo 320JQ 
4- 425.00 4saoo 
7 rod caodh 42JSO 45.00 
7 35-00 *5.00 
14 7000 85.00 
67 8MO 105X0 
116 35.00 40X0 
IN* loaao 110X0 
«7- 52J0 75X0 
290‘Qug blk o(8 

ImpISpA* 475JJD aeaoo 
231 an*g bBt of 8 

impt 4 dr 475.00 «S75XO 
231‘bill St4 35.00 110X0 
232-migbikat8 

imnipB* 623.00 950.00 
232*Uka14 67 JO 140X0 
233*mrg.bB( WS 

Impt pit* 830-00 1,250.00 
233*&8tof A 100.00 180X0 
234-mfgUk ot& 

w/hnpt^ptt* -875JM 1.450.00 
234 *Mh of 4 100.00 14000 
Z34* 2000 85X0 
285*bHc of 4 37JO 57X0 
26r-tHk al 4 200-00 300X0 
387* 47 JO BJO 
288* 37.50 75X0 
289-mra blkalS 

impt 8 pn * 1.100J30 1,40000 
2B9*Mk at 4 240.00 90000 
269*blh«f4 240.00 525X0 
209-blk at 4 240J0 550X0 
289* 57.50 75X0 
290-Wk at 4 260.00 340X0 
290’Mk of 4 zaaoo 35000 
290- 67 JO 75X0 

175.00 19QXO 

igaOO 205J00 

475.00 550.00 
132.50 160.00 

323*mrg blh of 5 
Impt pit* 

324- img bOc of B 
impt PR* 

325*mra Mk of B 
impt pit * 

325- blk of 4 
327'mrg Mk of 8 

impt pit * 1,650.00 2,680.00 
330-mre blk of 8 

Irnut pH > 1.290.00 1,373.00 
39S*p«t X blk 8 110.00 210X0 
308-pit * urn a uaoo 200.00 
399‘Dlt * blk 6 1.100JXI 2.100.00 
390-pit * blk 6 1.100.00 1.450.00 
400A*plt > blk of 8 

4.000.0a 4,soaoo 
402- pK * Mk 775X0 1.03000 
403- pK * blk 2.150.00 2,600.00 
326‘mrg btt of 8 

impt plato* 600.00 1.85aOO 
Cl 3-15 1.060.00 1,250.00 
Far a complete Baling of prices 
raaHxod. FREE OF CHARGE, as weA 
aa future auction catalogues Rea of 
Chafe*, ahnsiy write and aak that 
your name be toctodad on our mstilng 
Hat nr acttnw huvarer wg wM then au- 
tomabcaey receftra the neat ca- 
latogue. (Next auction July >3—16. 
1976) 

J.&H. STOLOW.INC. 
915 Broadway 

Now York. N.Y. 10O1Q 

SELLING STAMPS 
GAN BE TRAUMATIC! 

...wra GIVE YOURS 

TENDER 
LOVING CARE 

and PAY 
TOP DOLLAR, toot 

fJ.erhrd|Ne 

ti&rifd $$$ AybRnM* 

>«r l—»dlnte pcy—M 

fOaam In or ship byiegto- 
tend maiL Wo travel tar i 

larger proportlw. 

3 E. 57 St, Ktw Tart 1002* 

(212) PL 2-5905 

WANTED 
TO BUY 

Paying lop prices lor 
virtually anything. 

Providing-micimuir! is SSuO.OO. 
We travel ter larger tots 

Call collect 

f)6w48lftjrtr«et;nj/.C-10G3S 
ZIZ5H227UU 

■C-ei.i;r, a-imisitifSiSsniscH 4?:i£«cc 
.iiiwjw MV-toee tor vf.4iess!r iirtoi 

MM State S2H 

rmtn, 

1 break. Dfi 
ifcblodai 

IBobC U Gft KdC NY1UB7 

9202 

EXTRAORDINARY! 

GIANT, NEW $1.00 
"oet-aeoualnwr offer! 

GRAF ZEPPELIN 75»hANNIV. 

meriv Madagascar). KING-SIZE SwWfl 

fSKSss&et sauRMt S5i| PI iffcoSlt. EXCEPTIONAL & VALUAB¬ 
LE! Don't mbs ill Tiwsa imfoue missions are 
■ncHmd In the MORE THAN 

600 BEAUTIFUL STAMPS 
valued at about 

$35.00 CATALOGUE 
*cun*ng In TOPICAL!! A FANTASTIC GBOUP 

EMPIRE, oast andprescMI ETC 

5w; PROFIT GUARANTEED 
it not Bri^MjdrekVn the lot Intact and get tUO 

Otfar^tB* AWVTS ONLY. A line selection of 
sfinvi far your mtoection will be enclosed. 

FRASEK CO., INC. 
While Plains. N.Y.10M1 SBti I. WT 

- Ligpitf weald Wide IneJ Trjanol.fi. Ptctorlaji 
Sntce A 25 cnJortul Peland PlcfortalscnlvlO 

-ovals FFEE Kenntff.' Slamps Jki 
__i natal Baa 3J wantagh NY H7W. 
rltiatcnal Milorcd to vgur needs. Indseh, HHiDredH 

Allied. Pkh wut 
___ Gilt 1 ltd. , 
twrflihnt NY 11218 

Mt^uu need from qw 
intenirlias 455 

an approval to GRADE STAMPSlgit lWPWgi 
>1 inter 8 advanced coUcctwy James Atitxiti, 
iiilbuHRd. Gatos FefrvCt86X»M 

■“FREE! SAN MARINO MINT SET ■ 

vsmnakmst 
IRFUL^ACKETOFS^MPSjmt 

BMRfvALSHHm K MAL l fP.O. B 0X4?7 
WEST NEW YORK. NEW JERSEY07W3_ 

SINGLED 2C-5C EACH 

fe-iaaaHKBra&rst 
Va. 22207. _ 

_...TED WORLDWIDE A£PROtfMjS M-5- 
jlI*, in boc« of WVR. Peattr, 85L Oak- 
*dk Or, BulTalo. NY 1.4221 

Sloops ' 9202 Stamps 9202 

ADVANCED COLLECTORS 

...UeeMmifcIn Eursw MNK— 
.... Atoll* *t a*i mint auetnvr 
.^.CollecWon of oiaer rfcncvi uionies 
_Twtmoan Ian* no liju* comdefr 
..^JO paun at catotoaiTHniaijn, Mto*' **c-“'i 
All onFv SI with raouot tor atfranced nuruvals 

atn. semis, high values ftvn Br. & Fr. Cots, 

MSm 

Sy%SS,,ffi|BJfitSfrSSE 

mrawnwrativw. Alitor only SS.OOL Limit on 

SINGLE STAMPS 

MWN?eS^N«K)KS 
TRUST STAMP COMPANY 

PX. Box 1SQT. iameica. NY U43S 

2cASTAMP 
MounM In Booklets in Scott nrutr 

irwwSmim _ 
Bex 583ft. FI. Lawlentalo. FU. 333IB 

IT PAYS to Bw Ouelltv. Cmitct* 
mini laues on mwiL F-0. Boa 
im PurtsmjxittL.Ve.wW. 

1wmAmt w 

■iiisiiii# 
United States 92M. 

10 ISRAEL STAMPS FREE 
To aporomi aariicwih. W. aStamnCh. 
pa Bax 7MrWllkn-8«n, Pa 19IITO 

_UJ. MINT OIMMSINGIXS Y-VFNH 
022 to date (most ewfinTHo + Ztach 

RAPID l3 Nassau St NYC 1«M :C 

■ gil 
fcDnAvl 

ENT U.S. A| 

I isl MITT 

Rccassarics 92K 

UNDNER HINGELESS ALBUMS 
■Joseph Levtnoer, 225W21ST NYC 10017 

tadte .9211 

PUBLIC STAMP AUCTION 
TUESDAY AT 7:00 PM. ■ 

THE 'PRINCETON UNIVERSITY' 
• UNITED STATES AIR PjMT 

Anmrtr^J^jSiW 

nor. DctilhltiSrrjffiaMv on Calls, free at door. 

H.R. HARMER, INC 
6West48tiiSt. New York, N.Y, 1006 . 

B.D«CR., KA HamwJWX. Rndwr -R., KA Karmw. WX. I 
Ucanstd AudHMers 

SUN DA' 
ATU5E.«WINSTkP* 

IEXIT M OFF TriELL... 
WAY SOUTH TO THE EMO . . _ 
ONE BLOCK: OPPOSITE BARRIE BROS. CA¬ 
DILLAC) 

SALE FEATURES OYER WOLOT5 0F__ - - . 
COVERS. 
LABLErl_ ...___ 
MAIN ST.. PATCHQGUE. OR BY MAIL MOM 
CENTRAL SUFFOLK AUCT1 DfiS. INC 

P.OJOKi] 
FARMINGVILLE, N.Y. 11736 
TELEPHON ETSI 5475-7420 

AUCTION SALE: 
STATES. GENEj 

?N, JULY 17th 

Confd on Following Pago 

Turn kids on to real grass, 

»- i^ 

This summer nice city kids will get into some really good grass. The kind 
that tickles your toes when you walk through it barefoot. The kind a kid would 
never get to experience if there wasn't a you and there wasn't a Fresh Air Fund. 

Each summer you and the Fresh Air Fund give thousands of city kids two 
weeks in the country.'Two weeks when the grass, the sun and the fresh air can 
work their wonders. And give a kid a dear head tor the rest of the year. 

Real grass doesn't cost much. Just S30 buys a kid two weeks' worth. But 
even 30fi can help. 

So please help again now. i-: 
[ mfuuoriwfwfflpmnmtx 
I 300 Ufat 43 rd Amt Dwrtorfc. (IK 10034 

A etwy of |H* tow gnflual Rfod until 
(fi« Now York Stole Board of Social Wei-. 
1«r« may be oMauwl upon request by 
writing to: _ 

FRESH AH FUND 
300 W. 43rd SL 

Naw Yfrt, NY. 1M3C 

Give to The Fresh flirfund 

^ -r 

STAMPS 
SAMUQ.A. TOWER 

Rodney’s Ride the Nif 
\V 

Caesar Rodney, also rode 
through the1 night to gain a 
place in the history of the 
American Revolution, -though 
his ride' has never been cele¬ 
brated in poetry and fable in 
the way that Paul Revere's 
midnight ride.has been for 

Caesar Rodney 

Rodney rode 80 miles 
through a rain-lashed-night 
to cast a key vote for inde¬ 
pendence when the Colonies, 
assembled in the Second Con¬ 
tinental- Congress.- took the 
decisive step to break com-' 
pleteiy with the British 
Crown. 

• It was July lr 1776 when 
Rodney took horse for Phil¬ 
adelphia, where the Continen¬ 
tal Congress was meeting- 
On the '200th anniversary 
of his ride, at Dover, DeL, 
where the ride began, a com--' 
memorative postal card is be- 
mg issued by - the United 
States to mark the event and 
pay tribute to a life time of 
devotion to the Colonial 
cause. 

The new 9-cent card is the 
sixth in the Patriots Postal 
Card Series that -is honoring 
Colonial figures in commem¬ 
oration of the Bicentennial 
of die American Revolution. 
Previous cards have honored 
Paul Revere. 'John Hanson, 
Samuel Adams, Charles 
Thomson and John .Wither¬ 
spoon.. 

The reason for Rodney’s 
ride was that the Congress 
'was resuming consideration 
of the resolution of Richard 
Henry Lee, originally pro¬ 
posed on June 7: "Resolved 
that- these United Colonies 
are, and of right ought to be, 
free and independent States; 
that .they are absolved from 
ad allegiance to the British 
Crown, and that all political- 
connection between them 
and the State of Great Britain 
is..md ought to be, totally 
dissolved.” 

There had been -some inde¬ 
cisive voting, on July 1, and 
the session'was adjourned to 
the following.day to allow 
for maneuvering and for ab¬ 
sentees to return. Two Colo¬ 
nies were opposed, Pennsyl¬ 
vania and South Carolina. 
Pennsylvania shifted by ar¬ 
ranging for two of Its opposi¬ 
tion delegates not to vote. 
South Carolina.took the posi¬ 
tion it would go/along if 
Pennsylvania and Delaware 
did. 

Delaware had a three-man 
delegation, elected with full 
power to them—or any two 
of them—to act But there 
were only two at Philadel¬ 
phia, Thomas McKean and 
George Read, both lawyers. 
Read, who later became Dela¬ 
ware's chief justice, opposed 
the resolution; McKean fa¬ 
vored it 

Rodney was away from 
Philadelphia -and had been 
away most of the month of 
June, 1776. He had presided 

HSJbstage 

The sixth In the Patriots Postal Card - Series, this card 
pays tribute to Rodney of Delaware. 

at a session -of Delaware’s 
Colonial Assembly that had 
atted to supplant the authori¬ 
ty of the British. Crown in 
the Three Lower Counties. 
Then he had hastened to an¬ 
other part of the colony to 
do what he could about a 
possible uprising of Loyalists 
reported to be aimed with 
guns, pitchforks and clubs. 
He helped calm down the sit¬ 
uation and returned to his 
farm, “Byefield," near Dover. 
There he was found by an 
“express’* dispatched by Mc¬ 
Kean at his own expense, 
who delivered a message bid¬ 
ding him to return to Phil¬ 
adelphia at once. 

Though ailing' with asthma 
and cancer, Rodney saddled 
up immediately and “with 
face pale and partly covered 
with a green silk veil' or 
screen” rode through the 
stormy night and the -heat of 
a'July sum 'Tho detained by 
thunder and rain,”;he related, 
be arrived on the afternoon 
of July 2, coming up to what 
is now called Independence 
HaM “in boots and spurs as 
the members-, were assem¬ 
bling.” The members of the 
Continental ' Congress were 
just returning from a leisure¬ 
ly lunch after having occu¬ 
pied themselves during the 
morning with routine busi¬ 
ness. 

McKean ted him into the 
hall, and recalled years later 
that when Delaware's vote on 
the Lee resolution was called 
Rodney “arose and said; 'As 
I believe the voice of my con¬ 
stituents and of -aU^--sensible 
and honest men is ig* favor 
of Independence and siy own 
judgment concurs with them, 
I vote for Independence'—or 
words to that effect” y 

Delaware's vote for inde¬ 
pendence. with Rodney and 
McKean overriding the nega¬ 
tive vote of Read made unan¬ 
imous the acceptance of the 
Lee resolution by the 12 Col¬ 
onies voting. New York ab¬ 
stained. 

Two days later, on July 4, 
Rodney and McKean voted 
for the adoption of the Decla¬ 
ration of Independence. 

Io 1776, Rodney was 48 
years old, and had already 
devoted almost two decades 
to the Colonial cause, includ¬ 
ing serving in the Stamp Act 

Congress that' opposed the 
^British tax and both, the First 
an& Sdcond Continental Con- 
gresses. After .meeting Rod¬ 
ney -for the first time, John 
Adams, a fellow-.delegate at 
Philadelphia,'1 wrote' in his 
diary: 

“Caesar Rodney is the od¬ 
dest - looking -man in the 
world; he is tall, thin and 
slender as a reed,' paler his 
face is no bigger than a large 
apple, yet- there is sense and 
fire, spirit, wit and humor in 
his countenance.” 

During the Hark years of 
the Revolution, Rodney 

■ served as ''•''president”-—the 
chief executive — of Dela¬ 
ware, raising troops for the 
Continental Army and ur¬ 
gently needed arms, provi¬ 
sions and money. Eight years 
before the Declaration of In¬ 
dependence, he became af¬ 
flicted with a cancerous 
growth on his face, and when 
he ought surgical relief it was 
too late. He died in 1784' at 
the age of 56. 

The card, designed by 
Howard C. Miklner of the 
Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing, is being printed 
with a blue indicia on white 
card stock. It is being issued 
both as a single card and as a 
double message -and reply 
card. 

Collectors of first-day-of- 
issue cancellations ■. should 
send their orders to "Caesar 
Rodney Card, Postmaster. 
Dover, Del 19901." The cost 
is 9 cents for a single card 
and 16 cents for a double re- 

' ply-paid: card;. Orders should 
indicate the type of card de¬ 
sired. The Postal Service pre¬ 
fers remittance by check or 
money order -rather than .by 
cash, and postage stamps will 
not be accepted as payment. 
It is asking collectors to in¬ 
clude with their orders either 
gummed return address- la¬ 
bels or self-addressed envel¬ 
opes to facilitate the Tetum 
of the cads under cover. Or¬ 
ders must be postmarked no 
later than July 1. 

Flag Cancels 
“Buy Easter Seals—Tight 

Crippling” instead of “50 
States One Nation U.SJL Bi- 
Centennial" is the cancella¬ 
tion a correspondent from 
Maine writes he got on-the 
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Underdog Wins League Champion 
A fired-up Washington 

Plumbers team pulled the rug 
out from under the heavily 
favored New York Threats to 
capture the championship of 
the National Chess League, a 
nine-city round-robin of tele¬ 
phone matches. Each teem 
won six matches while draw¬ 
ing two, but the tie Was 
broken by game points in 
which Washington’s 33-15 
beat New York's 31VS-16& 

The Plumbers started the 
season with consecutive up¬ 
sets ever the Boston 64’s, the 
Chicago Piauree Dogs aod the 
Los Angeles Stauntona, thus 
creating such teem spirit that 
they .were able to fidd their ' 
top line-up throughout the 
series of six-board matches. 
Only the Threats and the San 
Francisco Dragons held them 
to draws. 

With two . rounds . to go, 
New York led by one-half 
game point,' but Washington 
wiped out the Houston Help¬ 
mates 6-0 and set back the 
powerful Cleveland King 
Hunters 4^-1 }£ while the 
Threats narrowly defeated 
the Prairie Dogs- 3^-2^ and 
squashed the Stantons 5-1 in 
a last unavailing attempt to 
make up lost-ground. * * 

VUKCEVICH/BUlCK 

m- m sill 
1UKI i 
m. mjm mn\ 

SHAMKOVIOi/WlflTE i/6/76 
position after IS...N-N6 

Flwl Standnnn 
MatehPh. GwwPts. 

70 3305 
», Y. Brant! 7-1 31W06K 
3m. King Honiara fli* 26-22 
ton Fran. Drams ZL2S 

Team 

Waft. Plumbers 
», Y. ~ 
□m 

aiiew Prainc Dora 3-5 32-25 
Boston 64’s 3-5 23-25 
Houston Helpfl&tos 04 1335 

The top scorers on Board 
One were grandmaster Lubo- 
mir Kavalek of the Plumbers 
and international master Mi¬ 
lan Vukcevich of the King 
Hunters, each with 6-2. Vuk¬ 
cevich uncorked a sharp 
knight sacrifice to defeat 
Leonid /ShanUrovich of the 
.Threats, all the more impres¬ 
sive under the fast league 
time limit of 40 moves in one 
hour. 

Sbamkovich’s 13- N/4-K2 
was an attempted improve¬ 
ment over 13 P-R5, NxEP; 14 
P-N4, N-KB3; 15 B-R6, RxN; 
16 PxR, BxB: 17 RxB. R-QB1; 
18 K-N2, Q-N3; 19 Q-R2..Q-B4 
with equal chances. However, 
his careful plan of preventing 
black from realizing the ef¬ 
fective exchange sacrifice at 
White's QB3 came to grief 
when Vukcevich socked him 
with an even more powerful 
offer, 16 . . . N-N6U 

That set up, after 17 NxN, 
BxNJ; PxB, a perforated White 
king position and Vukcevich's 
19 ... B-K3 threatened 20... 
R-N5ch, as well as 20 
R-Q3 or 20 . . . R-R5, thus 
compelling 20 Q-R2 to give 
the king a flight square at Q2. 

After guard - 
kovich's m 
. K-BUr-.‘ 
threatened - 
. . . RxBP,...' 
to give ba 
with 21 R-4 ': 

When Vl. 
reesteblishe 
re-establisht ' 
ari|j the exj 
the white ii - 
Black wou- 
raore pawns' *. 
exchange of 
. .. Q-Ndch 
vance of tin 
P-R4 and Sh 
ing that the • 
gave him m *• _ 
white from 
queen, had t.'- , 

While Black 
Shandomdch Volccavidx 

1 P-K4 
2 N-KB3 
3 
4 
5 N-OB3 
6 B-K3 
7 P-B3 
6 Q4J2- 
S B-QB4 

10 B-N3 - 
11 00-0 
12 P-E3U 
13 N/4-K2 N-BS 
H BxN RSB 

P-QB4 
P-Q3 
PjeP 
N-KB3 
P-KN3' 
B-N2 
0-0 
N-B3 

Sicilian Defense 
I White Black J V- 
iMUikoridi Vakcevicfa Sha* 

0-1 
KR-BI 
N-K4 

15 P'RS 
16 P-KN4 
17 NxN 
18 PXB 

.13 K-NI 
!20 0-R2 life5 
iflSSf* 
23 K-BI 
26 M 
27 K-K2 
128 N-Q2 

NxRP- 
N-N6 , 
BxN 
Q-Rfich 
B-K3 
K-Bl 
BxR 

K-KI 
R-NSch" 
Q-R6ch 
R-QB1 
RxPcb 
Q-R3ch 

23 1 
130 1 
131 I. 
33 1 
33 I 

f34 h 
,35 C 
36.1., 
,37 F 
136 C' 
39 C , 
40 K 
41 n 
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in R. Hoff* 

„. jf foe'Ariny, 
iddendorfn, 
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'■ Wn^rate tjia' 
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'trine Corps. 
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New issues in ‘Mint's National Historical Medals . 
Ksti top to bottom for Army* Navy and Maxines. 

fis . gj»i;fc.T.v. - 

tj-v.. 
S. • -star--* 

ir&Bs&v:'- 

Stews ■»•■'■ 

nm morales 
. of the U.S. 

1775. The 
.the designs 
the Army’s 

ity.Theob- 
Dy Matthew 
r»t’s engrav¬ 
es two sol* 
sealing the 
Ore modern 
design, pro* 
graver PhD* 
■aged on the 
the Army’s 
is use since 

medal, and both rides were tance (no cash) must acoom* 
executed by S. Joseph Winter pany the order.- • ■ 
of the Mint’s engraving staff. 
The obverse carries the birth 
date of- the Corps—Nov. 10, 
1775—and a scene represent¬ 
ing the first major military 
action of the Continental Ma¬ 
rines—the landing at New 
ftovidence in the Bahamas 
on March 3, 1776. The em¬ 
blem of the Corps is superim¬ 
posed on the battle scene. 

Barr Notes 
To the Numismatics Editor; 

A number of years ago’you 
wrote about. Ibd $1 “Barr” 
bills. At that time my daugh¬ 
ter put about. 50 of them 
away: We have heard or 
read-nothing of them since. 
Can you tell ns - what the 
valne of a Barr bill now is. 

The reverse* shows a W - ^ how we should go about 
of = modem Marines m, their redeeming / them fdr full 

is use since typical roles of riflemen on 
the attack. 

, Frank Gaaparro* chief en- 
™ ■ graver-sculptor cf the U.S. 
jmmerrffcrrat- Mffint ia1 Pfifladeiphm,*.'super- 
of the Navy vised the execution of the de- 
5, was de- ' signs for all three medals, 
ted CaiEbr- ‘ The Anriy Bicentennial 
ariptor, Hal medal is carried on the 
«, executed Mints National Historical 
ever of the Medals List as number 429; 
;• staff, de- the Navy medal is manber 
eagle alight 534, and. the -Marine Corps 
nd the Stars ■ ‘medal is number 535. '.All 
C^vitharep* three are oi bronze, three 
-the . sloop indies in diameter. They are 
of the Con* for sale over-the-counter ($6 
tffli 1775 to each) at the Mein Treasury 
JV-executed Building In Washington, the 
hko? displays main Mint in Philadelpiiia, 
teen nuclear the branch. Mint in Denver 
ffcom the and the “old- MinT in San 
i '-hydrogen Francisco^ j They can also 

be . ordered by- mafl, at 
$535 each, hem the Nn- 

• mismatic Service, Bureau of 
the Mint, 55 bCnt Street; San 
Francisco 94175. . . Remit- 

yalue. collection bl 
L. Fred Ayvazian, bLD. the Carson • 

South Change, N. J. and the Ed. 
[The so-called MBarr Notes” tion of U5. 
are Federal Reserve Notes- of si on medals. 

■ IstzxtibQ and even past the 
’ appointment oh May 3, 1969, 

of a new Treasurer and Sec- 
fetaxy of the Heasuzy by 
President ‘ Nixon. This was 
consistent with the BJLP.’s 
long-stamfing .- practice - of 
continuing to use -currency 

.'printing plates imta- they 
' wear out. The last - of -the 
- Barr ’notes came off the 
-presses in early June of 1969. 
The BJLP.V records show 

’ that - nearly -half a billion 
■(precisely 458,880,000) -ortho 

- 1S63B Bmr-Granahan 91 Fed¬ 
eral Reserve notes were | 
printed. They stiU.'aie, of ! 
course, -perfectly valid $1 
biOs for: speeding,, but. it’s 

.-difficult to say .whether-they 
have - acquired any .substan¬ 
tial numismatic or premium 
value in; the ensuing seven 
years. The only sure way. to 

-- Out is to thpm 
around to i few coin/paper 

■money dealers.—Ed.] 

Diverse U.S. 
, More.than 1,500 lots of 
United States coins, paper 
money,, medals,. tokens and 
related.U^. material win be 
auctioned June 24 and 25.by 
Bowers’. & Ruddy Galleries, 
Inc, 6922' Hollywood Boule- 

. vard, Los Angeles 90028, in 
conjunction with the Long 
Beach (Calif.) * International 
Cpin and Stamp Exposition 
June 24 tiuough- 27 in the 
Long Beach Municipal. Arena. 
The - two-session ’ auction, 
named for Its principal con- ; 
signor,. :ls caHed the Edward 
B. Willing Collection1 sale, but 
it Is aim distinguished by 
consignments from two 
‘‘numismatic legends in their 
own. time”—Ariie Slabahgh 
and Dr. George Ftild. The 
Slabaugh offering as of 1876 
ripnfHnnifll medals and . 
tokens as well as a selection 
of Washingtonia; the Fuld 
consignment is of historical 
numismatic documents. Two 
other outstanding consign¬ 
ments are the E-A. Carson T 
collection of coins struck at ~ 
the Carson City (Nev.) Mint 
and the Ed. A. Rice collec¬ 
tion of U^. Assay Commis- 

WAHTEQ: B.S. Sitter Coins 
KR mm u tay im-ISM KJt dnr nta 
art Ml pi jn ttUd|ABt mrfcti pko. 
baacoKtaMn* 
Infra, ftridla 8 fosafcw, be 

KMItOWf KflQMI 
fontgri Cumney Dutan 

Cenetot ubrfaaton gunwe 
Mica HfS.: lion -Frt 

MmroWN: 30 RoekeiHier Ptasa 
(Ertnnce at M W. <9tti S<J 

New York Oiy. 10050 (515)757^382 
RNiNCULDtSTWCT 

TSi V¥orW Tram Center Concourse 
Nev York Ctlr KkMft (212) 77S-I-MO 

/-WHEN YOU THINK \ 

COINS 
THHUK WARMER ROOKE! 

AH Collector Sendees. 
WE mm WE 8EU! WE AUCnONl 
L^_ HARMER ROOKE 
*%£*} NUMISMATISTS Ltd. 

3 Emt 57th SU • New York 10022, 
(212) 751-1900 y 

Conf d from Preceding Page 
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UNUSUAL GIFT IDEAS m 
FOR DAD AND THE GRAD ft? 

.. ■ piui»iaem~--rne'Jijuf'4)iWwmiO(i*"ltLi(y>ibiaUI»r>i)'rtTVW>tu*‘****-Jt- — ■* i" ■< 

MSMcsSSimi 

a>Ui oua ArtcreR US or tm (tfd rim MW ser. 

Collector's item! SET OF 6 OBSOLETE 
U.S. COINS IN PLASTIC HOLDER 
Historic set indudJng silver dollar, silver Barber 
halldoUar. silver Barber quarter, silver Barber 
dfme, Liberty nickel and Indian cent 7 C ( 
(Corns may be purchased individually) lU.v * 

LAST YEAR OF FULL SILVER COINS, 1964 (UNO 
IN DECORATIVE HOLDER 
Indudes Kennedy half-dollar (Ihe only year of full C QQ 
sUvorl, silver quartar. silver dime, nickel and cent. \J.\jZJ 
ALSO available in Gov't-sealed Wn! Set. 10 coins fee* “P" and 
nrinic). .-U-39 

EXCITING BICENTENNIAL SPECIALS 

SteptW-M_923 

We Pay Much More 

We Visit Your Homes 
PtametOerlea^evtcea 
nandS aSiravTotrt 

United Stamp Buyers 

4 Bicentennial Souvenir Sheeis .6.99 
Depicting Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence and other great moments in 
History 
4 Souvenir Sheets on first Day 
Covers as above.----9R9 

Flags of 50 States on First Day 
Covers; each cancelled in Washing¬ 
ton on First Day of Issue-29.75 

12 new S2 Bills: one from each Fed¬ 
eral Reserve District All 1?-.33.79 

UNION STAMP CO 
I47VB42flrirf_BP9-7B5 

WHY TAKE LESS?? 

the series 1963B; thisr series 
whs ^issued only in the $1 
tfenormoation. Joseph W. 
Barf Whs appointed Secretary 
of the Treasury by President 

The first session is sched¬ 
uled for 7 PAL on Thursday, 
June 24, and the second ses¬ 
sion for JL P-M-. on Friday. 

Specially priced! FAMOUS SCOTT 
BICENTENNIAL STAMP KIT 

HJusbtried "i>w™ with spaces AH far 
for Ulx and foreign stamps bon- n nn 
onng BiceatenniaL- plus 42 (5eU\7 
srieded stamps. *76 Pocket 
Guide, * check list magnifier, 
cod more. 

SAVEONSCOTT1975 STAMP CATALOGS 

lVoLII_5J99 VoLd_^99 US.Spec-A99 
Mk ASSCotoe & Stamp* C7L8I 
&gr ATMS BROOKLYN S HEMPSTEAD ST0BES. 

ui me iicaauij uy niu«drated catfllOTOE 
Medals List « numberj^; Lyndtm Johnson on Dec. 21, '^felSSe now 
the Navy medal is nunber.- 1968,'and the Bureau of En- ^ s avaiiat>ie DOW- 

4/.rina Hr**r\a  [  J — ■ '■ «r_/u» r/lUrnffini)- ulp th& firm 534, and the 'Marine Corps graving and Printing almost 
-medal lx number '535. '.All immediately started to pro- 
three are -of' bronze, three duce $1 notes with the sig- 

i Medal . 

. provided the 
Iarine Corps 

natures' of Mr. Barr and 
Kathryn O'Hay Granahan, 

FoDowing this sale, the firm 
will conduct another two^ses- 
sion auction as a co-feature 
of the Long Beach Exposition. 
CaBed the Stafford Collec- 

FREE APPRAISAL 

CRCSS STAMP Ca 

aJHT* 

. UNION STAMP CO 

Treasurer of the United tion sale, it is - completely 
States. Because Mr. Barr left devoted to foreign and an- 
office with' President- John¬ 
son (Jan. 26, 1969), it was 
widely thought that notes 
with this signature combina¬ 
tion would be very scarce if 

dent coins. The. first session 
will be held Friday evening; 
Jtoe 25k and the second ses¬ 
sion win take place during 
the-day on Saturday (exact 

Mb 822Z 
Formrty in Opacity, EO. TOM 

Cbmnef Corn & Stamp Shoo 

• :■ 336PU«d«r*-»S£: ICY. 
(516) MA 7-5909 

not rare. However, the BXJP. starting times as yet .umpe- 
continued to print $1 Barr- rified). The catalogue for 
Granahan notes long past the 
end of the Johnson Admin* 

this sale ($3) can * also be 
ordered now. ■ COLOhflAL PAPBt MONEY 
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edsori^nd* 
make skate- 
fer and more 

, .Ihe best of 
»■**' .shove sealed 
ii^' .jnd they are 

se sizes: the 
skate wheel 
radeg -slick, 
m known-as 
2. Is also used 

rry from four 
in width, and 
ywhere ftom 
s in length, 
ade of wood, 
lmfmim, With 

g the most 
: of its fleati- 
V the longer 
ost all made 
such as oak, 
aahogany be- 
mger - Ieogtiu 
i to -a sag In 
ome modeb, 
have an up- 
the bade- to 

ittog. Prices 
$10 and can 

■^0 or $90 for 
dtis at mvf 
XMiing goods 

beginner le*m 
^said? Jay and. 
..who with foe 
father opened 
tore in Rldge- 
ently,-describe 
.Ique this way: 
two ways of 

*>anL You can 
vould a surf* 

board with one foot-behimf 
the other, or you can ride it 
&e way you would ski, with 
your feet panJM. You shift 
your weight off center to 
make- turns, you tower- your- 

.body .fo gato.^»ed,r«ad you 
hold your arms out for bal¬ 
ance os you do when you’re 
surfing The important thing 
for a beginner Is to learn to 
baftxtce himself, "preferably 
by starting’ poT a fiat surface. 
Give'tba sktttebototi a coa^e 
of shores iHth w» loot,.as 
you WcAdd with 4 -scooter, 

■and try to get the-feei of tire 
board. You should wear el¬ 
bow pods, knee pads and 
gloves to protect yourself be¬ 
cause ycm’re-bound to take 
some spiHs when you’re 
tearnfog.” 

.- Skateboarding Is n surpris- 
.irtgly affe sport. lQ’i*study 
made by foe. IMted States: 
Consumer . Product - Safety 
Commission, skateboarding, 
was actually found to.be one 
of foe least dangerous 
sports; it tasked 250i fo dan¬ 
ger. with breyding heading 
foe lfat ; * ■ 

■ The safety of stattfopai^ng, 
depends, of course, on certain 
precautions. For example, if 
the skateboard is to be used 
on a street or road, it is ta- 
-porttet, obvtdusiy, to find 
one with little- traffic-' The 
skater shdrid inspect the on- 
face of the road ahead of 
time to: makfc[ jcertaln . there 
is-no gravel oc-^jaasy glicis, 
and to learn .where holes or 
uneven sections are sn order, 
to avoid then, ^be nuts and 

boHai.wh2ch fcoW foe wheels 
in place should be checked 
frequently, and grip tape (a 
non-skid tape) should be ap¬ 
plied to the boards to help 
insure' a firm footing. Pad-; 

: ding, is advisable on knees' 
and elbows, and some profes¬ 
sionals dso wear helmets for 
racing and Stunt skating. 

Because skateboarding is so 
closely related-to surfing and 
skiing, skateboarders have 
begun: to develop thejr own’ 
tricks based on these sports. 
For example, hot dogging, or 
stunting, oa a skateboard in¬ 
cludes jumps, spans, flips, 
bandstands, head stands, 
sose-wfteeties (weight on the 
ftenl-ot the'board and back 
wheels off the gnmpd), 360’s 
(turning foe board complete¬ 
ly around., by twisting, foe 
body), space walks fa kick 
tom in the air); presses (going 
into a bandstand from a 
kneeling position on a mov* 
log board), daffies (using tfro 
skateboards, one in freot of 
the other), .and .pirouettes' (a 
300-degree turn in foe air), 
hi slalom races end'.other 
kinds' of downhill racing,/ 
speeds can reach 65 miles per 
hour. • * 

■. As the popeferity of this 
activity continues to s^ead, 
skateboard . parks are bring 
bu3t in various parts of the 
country. These parks often 
provide separate areas with 
gentle slopes for beginners^ 
ns weti as concrete, arenas, 
shaped like bowls, with sides 
siagiling outward, for ad¬ 
vanced skateboarder?;. The 

walls of these bowls can be 
op to 15 feet high. Expert 
riders can gain enough mo¬ 
mentum on their boards to 
skate all foe way up foe sides 
of the bowl, which can be 

. 15 feet high, before rolling 
down again. Some experts 
describe bowl riding as an 
experience quite similar to 

MAIL AM) PH0HS OBDEBS FULED. Call in W.V. QP> 83S800& fei Nantai County CIS <81SGUL Or wd)« A&S. GAQ Box JL 
Brooklyn. N.Y. I12C. Add SI far hcndang-NaCOJ). ord»ni. Add local k^«b tax. wum« 

-u^. SILVER COINS- 
FAYIKE 30<%-4C9% 

Bitoi • tortas-ItaB ‘ Ow Wm 
BRING IKSlo IMS clao toe . 
Canadian avura-im 

WARTIME NICICCLa 

IRKMDI COM CQ.. INC. 
113 V. CBISL iril 6 An.) 

fenlmllU.-IULi|nK 
■ju 2-nw’. 

BUY/SELL 
IS. t FOREIGN fiOLS COINS 

0.S. t CANADIAN SILVER COIRS 
Pkma for *pot q**Ut • 

JOEL D. COEN, INC. 
39WBSt5SttiSL.N.r^a.Y. 10010 

PbBM (21Z) MS-5025 

JBST she costs 
kibe suut anno it 

Barber Cota*. GokI Scrap,,0*H*#w 
Odtara, Proo) Staa. Typo Coin Wtrtta* 
mduta, QuSaJo Mcfcak 
Iraki and Bus Stop at oorComec. 

4313- IBtoAvo. BkJyn. HX. 
Open OaS* 12 PM-8 PM a Sunday 

436*1605 or 531*0036 

We are primary dealers to the-public 
Please call for latest quotes 

Krugerrand • Hungarian • Mexican Pesos 
&&loz.bars •Austrian • Standard Bullion 

452 5th Avast 40th SL 

Republic National 
Bank of . New York 

Coins Wanted 

TOP PRICES PAID 

COINS. MEDALJuPAPEX MONEY 

EXPERT APPRAISAL SBMCE 
RrB**s.E*e 

NEW HE 
1W47S.NYC 

BUYING U.S. SILVER COINS 

300%40Q% : 

A • national -ofganizatioo 
caDed' the - PUKAin skate¬ 
board-Racers Ateodation. is 
working with local law-en¬ 
forcement officials, as well 
as community and school 
leaders, to- promote safe 
sk&teboardmg-.ell over the 
country.- Jack Dim on, Direc¬ 
tor- of Competitions -for the 
association-, is ..preparing a 
skateboard manual that- W& 
soon' he'available to-local 
paries departments-as*psde 
for organising competitions. 
It-can be obtained from the 
Pro-Am- Skateboard Racing 
Association, 3416 Denison 
Avenue, San Pedro, Ga 
90732. 
-"We waM to encourage 

commtmkaes to set up skate¬ 
board environments in parks, 
just as there are golf courses 
and baseball diamonds," Mr, 
Dirnon says- "Skoteboardfiig 
is a beautffid way to 'develop 
poise and self-confidence. , 
Bids use the expression "Go 
for *if 'when they skate be¬ 
cause there is a sense of com¬ 
mitment. Onde'you shift your 
weight forward, you have to 
be prepared ■' to ' follow 
through. Once you waver, 
you fen." ■ 

MUEE 
•IflWJM 

MrTOW. M). Bat IN. Pafi^NY 

bias Hated 

INSTANT CASH 

Justfill in and mail the coupon today. Or call toll-free 800-325-6400. 

Pwtao taBHlBB rortjlCTpWta MU*®-1**-' 
MOMb «a ■moiitain m Inm 

WE MUST BUY $1,000,000 
^^ggWLNWAAaEVnUJNG 

THE COIN POCKET INC 
3CC»titr»l LwTOMPt-L, NT_ 

AjU & SSver Dblfars Wonted 

u Home Delivery Department 

■ Times Square MY^N.Y. 10036 
1 Please arrangeto have The New York Times deTrvered to my home’as checked:. 

£ □ Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays 

Apt, HI any) 

■y AlfDALSA] 
lyfOlfLD WIQM 
■RBB^S 

■ Home ddfveryb&vailaWetlrajghinfepentew routette^iwsfor211 extra servfcafoarreInnnatwrts 'I 
^ of the New YwSmtfropoB&naras and Id major dfiesftroughwttheUA. t5k.^S 
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How to Build ii 

SUMMER AT 

GEORGE SCHICK, President 
David Greitzer, Director . 

1 to 7 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 8th 
Opera Coaching-George Schick 

Vocal Techniques Workshop-Daniel Ferro 
Piano Master Ciass-Robert Gddsand 

Advanced Piano Technique-Zenon Fishbein 
Debussy-impressionist/Modemist-Emest lllmer 

Piano Pedagogy-Hadassah Sahr 

. DALCROZE WORKSHOP-JUNE 8-17 
Robert Abramson 

New Techniques in Teachmg/Rhythm/Theory/Sight-siriging 

d/sa-Theory-AH levels, Hasic History, Plane 
Tectailegj, ffoodwiml iDstmut Repair, 

History of Edscatira, Private tabietm Striefs. tfrads. 
Voice, Piami.'flarpsic&Brd, flrgm. 

SUZUKI TWO and SIX DAY INSTITUTES 
(VIOLIN/CELLO) Jane 26-July 1 

MID-ATIANTIC STATES SUZUKI FESTIVAL Suiday, Jane 27 

1 to 5 Week Courses STARTING JUNE 30 
Dalcroze-Orff/Kodaly Program 

Abramson, Wheeler, Yelin, Farber 
Vocal Improvlsation-Bert Konowitz 

ASTA Violin Workshop-Samual Applebaum 
Percussion Pedagogy-Paul Price 

Electronic Music for Teachers-Eias Tanenabaum 
Alexander Technique-Lorna Faraldi 

MASTERS DEGREE PROGRAM in 
MUSIC EDUCATION & PROFESSIONAL DIPLOMA 

(Administralion and Supmiaoi) Raymond LaMiwa. chairman. Muse E& 

For information write: Director, i 

summer division 
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

120 Claremont Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10027 
(212} 749-2802 

Manhattan Sdwoi of Mwto actmta atudontg end onploys oeraomwl o< beth 
souia and ol any raoa. cotar. or national or atfmic origfri. 

_JTHE IM.Y.A.T.A. 
^^■WANTS YOU THIS 
1 1 1 JSUMMER FOR.... 

©DALCROZE 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

*GanMnw tke btAfewtarcn of 
Eompcwi md Amtntoa tiiatc 

E4uc*6mw 

• A NEW CAREER M MUSIC 
• SHStM. COURSES FOR 

"USK TEACHERS 
• NEW nsnRAIIOff and a 

- VITAL APPROACH 
TOALLTEACMNC 

• A BCTAKHHG PERSONAL 
EWEBHSWE «LEARMMCT 

MTStSlVE SUMMER SSSSKM 
JULVS—AUGUST 14 

“The an/x authorized Dtdervre 
Tetu&m Trauunr Sefcoof m 

the Americas* 

'M. MBA M. femme, WK1K 
ttibf 7ift,L(.imiitMHi 

-Neighborhood 
Playhouse 

School or (fee Tbpetre 
savmmasasm 

June 21-July 30 

WEliam Esper, Head 
Aetwj Diffe—Sanunw Seisin 

S«KfbrCUaJ«* 

Two Year's In teosiwj Training 
is Theatre Techniques 
341 £n!M St, fcv Yet 11*22 

KmcMUTTI 

5 WEEK COURSE 

CONCERTINA 
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TRAINING] 
stage • screen • tr 
TME NCWyCCKACADEHY 
Cf IltVIMCil iri/ 

1 SPECIAL 7 WEEK SUMMER PROGRAMS 
BEGIN IN JULY! 

DAY EVE or SAT. ALL AGES 
HURRY ENROLL NOW 243 3900 

106 CENTRAL PARK SO..N.Y.C-10019 
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r Professional Training For 
STAGE, FILMS and TELEVISION 

/ajjSvEVENING SCHOOL 
{ \ Acting • Speech • Mime 

() CUSSES BEGIN 
V JfjV J JUNE 220(1 

^^Xw’ETERAN-S BENEFITS APPROVED 
j v For Information earth MJ*» Mart attar S PJ»* 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS, ADMISSIONS, 
120 Kadbon Avenue/NewYork.N.Y.10017/(212) MU 8-9244 

THE DALTON 
MUSIC PROGRAM 
June15-August5 

Tues-Wed-Fri 

•CHAMBER MUSIC <»ada 7-12) 

■JAZZ WORKSHOP {GnduMZ) 
■GUITAR CLASSES (Gndii 4-4) 

\W. r \\ifc 
easy. 

HEW YORK, N.Y. 10028 
SACMMS(T024»«) 

Dalton School Summer Dance Program 
i Pre-School to Adult • Dance Technique 
• Creative Dance • Adult Exercise 
i-Movement/lmprovisational 

Dance . June 21 - 
a • • “ Aug. 13 

D4I3CN 
SL^'lin 

Dalton School 
.103 East 89th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10028 
SA 2-5160 
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Let The New York Times 
help you keep track of 
the social events you 
don't want to miss. Every 
Sunday, Society Editor 
Russell Edwards lists 
events you can look for¬ 
ward to. Things like bene¬ 
fit parties, charity balls, 
testimonial dinners. The 
events that add excite¬ 
ment to the New York 
social scene. And help 
you get more fun out of 
life. The fun begins this 
Sunday. And every Sun¬ 
day in 

THE 
MEW YORK 

TIMES 

GLADSTONE 

There are very few homes 
or apartments where another 

■ closet is not needed—or at 
lease desirable—in a partic¬ 
ular room where present dos- 
et space is considered inade¬ 
quate. 

Although me solution to. 
this problem is to buy an ad¬ 
ditional wardrobe or chest of. 
drawers, a more satisfactory 
and more permanent solution 
(that win also provide much 
more storage space) is to 
buBd an-extra closet into Ode 
comer of the tooth. This is 
the quickest and easiest way 
to build a doset because one 

‘ of the side waHs and the back 
w&H of the doset are already 
is place—ah that has to be 
added is the other side wall 
and a front wall (which con¬ 
sists mostly of a frame for 
the doors). For the do-tt- 

. yourselfer who is familiar 
with basic carpentry tech¬ 
niques, the cost of building 
a doset of this kind is prob¬ 
ably less than that of buy¬ 
ing another large piece of 
furniture. 

The basic structure for ~a 
typical doset of this kind is' 
Illustrated in the drawing 
at right. Although the one 
shown is a double doset (two 
separate closets with two sets 
of doom), the plan can be ea¬ 
sily modified for those who 
want only a single closet. 

- Dimensions, of course,'can be 
varied to suit the space avai¬ 
lable and the amount of stor¬ 
age required. 

The internal layout of the 
doset can also be varied to 
suit The one shown has 
shelves part way down in. one 
half with enough space below 
for a doset pole from which 
mwik and other standard 
length garments can be hung; 
the other half has no shelves 
but two pedes, one above the 
other, so that short garments 
(jackets, etc.) can be hung 
above and below. 

The doset consists of a 

,1/^ 
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Drawing above shows construction da 
cal 2x3 stud that forms outside con 
nnflprf to 2x3 against the ceiling, left. 

framework of 2x3's nailed to 
the floor, ceiling, and exist¬ 
ing walls’of the 'room, over 
which gypsum board paneis; 
ere installed. These paneis 
can then be pesntsd or pa¬ 
pered .to match, the rest of 
the- room. If desired,, prefix 
ashed plywood or hardboasd 
could also be used. 

After deciding on. the size 
of the closet, construction is 
started by first nailing a 
straight 2x3 stud against .the 
existing side waB and back 
waH just inside the Hne 
where the new doset walls 
will -meet-the old walls. It 
is important that each of 
these studs .be plumb -(verti¬ 
cal) and they should be se¬ 
curely nailed top and. bottom 
by driving nails upward at 
a slight angfc hear the Lcp, 

and downward at a slight 
angle near the 'bottom. This 
wiH ensure these nails going 
into a plate (horizontal 2x4) 
at the top and bottom of the 
existing walls. Another verti¬ 
cal 2x3 is then nailed artp 
the corner . of the existing 
walls to form a nailing sur¬ 
face for the.paneAs that will 
be installed later. - 

The. 2x3*s : on the floor 
(called 1 pkdas) .'.which will 
serve as, the bottom of the 
doset-walls are netted down 
next, using a large square to 
make the comer square. Nail 
each piece to the floor, then 
toenail -to the bottom of the 
vertical pieces already in. 
place. 

To locate the two 2x3 top 
plates (one to form the-upper 
framing for each new wall) 

which must be nailed against 
the ceiling next, the slmptes- 
method fe to first cut the out¬ 
side comer stud' (2x3) which 
wiH form the comer of the 
new doset to length, making 
it a snug fit between the top 
of the floor plates and the 
existing ceiling. Put this tem¬ 
porarily in position, then 
plumb it carefully from two 
sides with a carpenter's level 
and mark where the top end 
meets, the- ceiling to indicate 
the comer jofat where the 
top plates wifl mesL 

Then lay this corner stud 
aside and nail the top plates 
in place against the ceding, 
driving tyrils into the roof 
beams on the 2x3. plate that 
runs across the rafters. Se¬ 
cure the other one fit will 
be parallel to the rafters) by 

HomeClinic 
Q: My summer cottage has a crawl space with bare earth 
exposed and my water pump and water heater are located in 
this space in the center of a plastic basin. There is about six 
inches of water in this basin (seeps in from the ground) 
and this winter dampness caused drops of water to form 
all over the 2x4’s above this crawl space. Also some of the 
floorboards have begun to rot What can I do to get r'.d , 
of this excess moisture and dampness in my crawl space? 
—A. O* Jackson Heights, N.Y. 

A: First of all you should take steps to co.c.- ihe ground in 
your crawl spaie by placing sheets of he&v„ weight roofing 
felt or heavy polyethylene, over the ground, overlapping 
seams at leastJ2 inches and Weighting them down with 
rocks or-bricks. Then I would aJso advise installing a small 
submersible sump pump in the basin with an automatic switch 
that will turn it on whenever water accumulates on the inside. 

Q: The paint on the badly worn wood of our front porch 
doesn’t seem to withstand the weather and wears off 
quickly. Can you recommend something to weatherproof- 
the floor?—-M.' K, West Orange, NJ. 

Az Although there are many things that can make paint peel, 
your description of "badly worn wood” provides the most 
likely clue. If the wood is checked, split and splintering, no 
paint will hold for long. And if the underside is exposed and 
not painted, moisture will get into the wood and hasten 
peeling. I'm afraid there is no paint that will solve your 

problem. I would suggest either using a stain (after all the 
old paint is off), or possibly covering the entire porch floor 
with exterior plywood and then applying a colored sealer 
or stain over this. 

Q: I have an instantaneous hot water heater that makes hot 
water off my regular.furnace. I am having trouble getting 
enough hot water in my bathtub even though the water 
in the sink in the sam& bathroom comes in very hot. Do you 
have an answer for my problem?—A. M* Hackensack, N J. 

A: The type of hot watef heater you have can only produce 
a limited number of gallons per minute and has little or no 
reserve tank. You get plenty of.hot.water out of the sink 
because the faucet in the sihk allows for much less flow 
(less gallons per minute) than the. larger spout on the 
bathtub. Sometimes the problem can be solved by simply 
running the water into the tub at a slower rate (open valve 
only half way or less). That way the heater can keep up 
with the flow. If tins doesn’t work, then scale may have 
built up inside the coil in the furnace, slowing the rate of 
delivery. In this case a plumber will have to be called in to 
dean it out The best long term solution is to have a small 
reserve tank installed, or have a separate hot water heater 
added. 

SuesUons about home repair problem* should be addressed to: 
ome Improvement Department; The New York Time*, Times 

Square, New. York, N.Y. 10036. Only those questions of general 
interest wOi he answered here. 

Four Herbs for Flavor 
By RUTH TDtRELL 

Hyssop, buraet, germander, 
rue I couldn’t do without 
these four handsome herbs. 
Their looks chiefly recom¬ 
mend them, but each has 
some usefulness, too. All are 
hardy perennials and practi¬ 
cally "evergreen.” 

Of the four, bumet is the 
most useful in the kitchen. 
A salad herb, bumet (Stmgui- 
sorba minor, a member of the 
Rose family), has a delicate 
taste of cucumber. The 
crushed leaves also flavor 
drinks and. vinegar. Buraet is 
a “fine herbe” in omelets and 
sauces. The dried leaves are 
inferior but fresh leaves can 
be picked almost year round. 
In the dead of winter, bumet 
gets raggedy and .tough. ' 

Bumet forms rosettes of 
graceful sprays a loot or so 
high- The leaves, yellow- 
green, sometimes bine-green, 
‘'pinked” at the edges, grow 
in pairs along the reddish 
stems—“like unto the wings 
of brides, standing oat as 
the bind setteth hex wings 
out when she intendth to 
flye” according to a 16th 
century herbalist -Snip off 
the leaves for use, then cut 
the stems way back to induce 
fresh growth. 

The flowers, somewhat 
thimHe-shaped, reddish or 
brown-reddish, .bloom in late 
spring. With flowers, buraet 
is prettier—neater; and the 
leaves taste more tender. 

Ruth Tirrell ts a writer who 
grows most of her own herbs 
and vegetable* ■ 

. Burnet starts easily from 
seed. Transplant seedlings a 
foot apart, perhaps in the 
front of a flower border or 
edging the vegetable garden. 
That way,.buraet needs little 
room. The site must be Sunny 
and well-drained; the soil can 

.be poor but should be “li-1 
mqy.” I always let a plant 
or two flower, go to-seed and 
self-sow. Old- plants have 
tougher foliage and seif-sown 
seedlings can replace them. 

Hyssop (Hyssopus officina¬ 
lis) was probably not the. 
“hyssop” of the Bible, which 
may have been a form of 
marjoram. It was mare use¬ 
ful in the medieval kitchen 
than it is in mine. I might use 
a few bitter leaves chopped 
fine in salad. Once an impor¬ 
tant medicinal hob, hyssop 
still makes a tea for coughs 
and colds and other minor 
ailments. Combined with 
mint mid lemon balm, it 
makes a refreshing beverage. 
It Is an Ingredient is the fl.' 
qner Chartreuse. 

A little sub-shrub* two feet 
high, with small .narrow,-, 
pointed lightish-green leaves, 
and flowers which may be 
blue, pink or--white* hyssop 
has pretty .and wholesome 
looks, as if- meant for an Eng-. 
lish cottage garden. Bees al¬ 
ways seem .to . hover about 
hyssop for bloom lasts from 
late spring to frost, especially 
if cut back occasionally. 

• Start hyssop from seed or 
buy young plants. For further 
propagation, use divisions of 
mature plants or rooted cut- ■ 
tings. Hyssop grows best in., 
sun in well-limed soil A hys¬ 
sop . “hedge” can con tain a 

bed of herbs or line a path. 
In spring, cut back plants 
severely to get fresh new 
growth. 

Germander (Teucrium) has 
always had medicinal rather 
than culinary uses. A tea of 
the leaves is still used to re¬ 
lieve fever. John Parkinson, 
the 17th century herbalist, 
recommended germander as 
a strewing herb because of 
its pervasive but agreeable 
scent and as a border for 
knot gardens. 

With its rich, gjossy. dark- 
green leaves, each shaped 
like a tiny oak leaf, german¬ 
der makes a handsome Httie 
hedge. I find it more elegant 
even than winter savory. 
Both germander and winter 
savory give the effect of a 
miniature box.- Germander's 
stiff foliage stands dipping 
welL Small rose-pink flowers 
are attractive but. are some¬ 
times kept cot off. A creeping t 
variety of germander grows 
matHke in rock gardens. 

To start germander, buy 
young plants; seed is hard to 
find and besides, takes a long 
time to come up, rd get at 
least three plants and set out 
in various locations—just-in . 
case. Germander—like other 
“hardy” herbs — may win¬ 
terkill in & poorly drained 
site, especially if not mulched 
about the plant’s base. Ger¬ 
mander does stand richer soil 
than some herbs. It likes sun 
but tolerates part shade. 

To make more plants for 
a little hedge, take'cuttings 
in spring and root, in the 
shade. Make divisions of taa- 
tiire.plants in.the fail, . 

.'For. centuries, rue . (Ruts 

gruveolens) has been a natur¬ 
al pest-repaHant It smells 
and tastes “tike medicine” 
Rue’s presence, won't keep 
out every predator; if it did, 
beneficial insects, too, might 
well shun the garden. Its ef¬ 
fect-like that of tansy, gar¬ 
lic, wormwood—is limited to 
its immediate vicinity, within 
a radius of a few feet. 

Rue does seem to repel 
flies. A sprig of rue hung in 
the kitchen was once the cus¬ 
tom; it still works. In the 
Middle Ages, rue rid the beds 
of bugs and kept away the 

. fleas that spread the plague. 
As a .medicinal herb, rue 

"cured”. 84 maladies in Pli¬ 
ny’s day. The eariy colonists 
of New England relied on rue. 
Herbal-cultists- still use infu¬ 
sions of rue leaves for vari¬ 
ous ailments but warn in ca¬ 
pital letters: NOT TO BE 
TAKEN IN HUGE DAILY 
QUANTITIES. (Not very Hke- 
ly; the taste is awful.) flue’s 
properties are powerful. 

. A little shrub or brush, two 
feet high, rue has fascinating 
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Three New Roses Are Winners 
A'LL-AMERICA Rose Selections has aiwinittHw! three winners ' 

for its 1977 award. They have chosen one rose from each 
of the popular garden types a floribunda, a hybrid tea 
and' a grandiflora. The floribunda winner, named First 
Edition, is a soft coral-colored rose with handsome form ■ 
and performance. It was bred‘.by the French rose hybridist, 

.George DeXbard. This is his first AARS winner. The hybrid tea. 
Doable Delight, is well named for the rose is bi-colored, opening as a- 
white flower washed with red. As therose matures it turns practically 
all red in color. The flowers are delightfully scented and large, 
about she {aches across. Double Delight was. bred by California 

hybridist, Herbert Swim, a frequent award winner. Tbe third rose. 
Prominent, is a German introduction bred by Reimer Hordes. This is his 
third AARS in two years. The new rose is a glowing orange color with 
true grandiflora vigor and stamina_lts flowers are compact with 
many strong petals. These roses are always announced one year in 
advance by the national rose testing organization AARS. Sample bushes 

.are sent out to each of its accredited public rose gardens in advance. 
These bashes are now in bloom nationwide at these gardens and 
may be seen during the summer. Stock for late season planting will be 
available this fall. Those in cold northern sections should delay plant¬ 
ing until spring, 1977. 

The Nose Knows If a Modern 
Rose Has Scent Appeal 

teas are rose, nasturium, or¬ 
ris, violet, apple, lemon and 
clove. 

He reported that fragrance 
changes during tbe day as 
the more volatile o3s evapo¬ 
rate and Oat the. fragrance 
of all roses decreases on a 
cold, dondy day. Since human 
noses differ in detecting fra¬ 
grance, the most scientific 
way of determining com¬ 
ponents of fragrance, is by 
the gas dirwnatograph. 

The U.S.D.A. contracted 
with Battelle Memorial Insti¬ 
tute for. the development of 
analytical methods and found 
that fragrance is very com¬ 
plex. Crimson Glory's scent 
is made up d 28 compounds, 
eight being major com¬ 
ponents, with dtraneflol the 
most dominant. 

Despite the mystery, com¬ 
mercial breeders are-produc¬ 
ing fragrant roses. Fart of Dr. 
Gamble's bequest was to pro¬ 

vide a fragrance medal for 
the hybridizers of roses of 
outstanding merit that in ad¬ 
dition are strongly and de¬ 
lightfully fragrant The medal 
has been given to wnhelm 
Hordes for Crimson Glory, to 
Robert Lindquist for Tiffany 
and Granada, to Walter Lam- 
merts for Chrysler Imperial, 
to Herbert Swim for Sutter’s 
Gold, to Mathias Tantau for 
Fragrant Cloud. 

In perusing 2976 nursery 

catalogues, I find that from 
60 percent to 70 percent of 
the roses are listed as fra¬ 
grant, the scent sometimes 
given as fruity, spicy, tea. 
Damask or Sweetbrier. 

Waiiam Wanriner has fol¬ 
lowed Gene Boerner as a hy¬ 
bridist with an impressive 
record of fragrant roses. His 
pedigree of my namesake 
rose, Cynthia, which will be 
introduced in 1977, goes back 
to 1859. An unnamed seed- 

these fragrant grandparents 
it was found that Victor Ver¬ 
ifier was in the lineage of all 
four. This rose, hybridized by 
Lacharme in 1859, was a hy¬ 
brid perpetual, blooming only 
in the spring, but with a 
bright rose-red color and in¬ 
tense fragrance. Tbe color 
and scent has been passed 
down through all the genera¬ 
tions. 

ling was crossed with Be* 
Hope and in 1963 notes made 
on the offspring were that 
it was medium-pink to rose- 
red in color with a vary 
strong Old-World fragrance 
and a good plant habit 

Tbe parents of the rose 
seedling were Pink Peace 

.crossed with Happiness and 
the rose Bob Hope’s parents 
were Friedrich Swartz 
crossed with Hordes Perfects. 

In tracing the anoestry of 

In repry to my query about 
his work with fragrance, Mr. 
Warrmer wrote, "Certain 
types of fragrance;, and at 
this time I cannot dearfy de¬ 
fine each type, have different 
inheritance patterns. As an 
example, seedlings from Pink 
Puff, a fragrant pink forcing 
variety, are mostly fragrant 
with a fruity sometimes near¬ 
ly unpleasant smell. Seed¬ 
lings of Red Masterpiece and 
Red American Beauty, both 
fragrant, are usually not fra¬ 
grant. The apparently reces¬ 
sive nature of most types of 
fragrance would indicate that 
breeding two fragrant varie¬ 
ties would yield a high per¬ 
centage of fragrant seedlings, 
but it 'rarely works that 
way.” 

My own nose does not re¬ 
cognize the slight fragrance 
listed for many roses but Z 
swoon with delight at some 
of the more heavily perfumed 
varieties. The following list 
includes some of the roses 
that have given pleasure to 
visitors in my garden. 

Of the hybrid teas. Sweet 
Alton takes first place, fol¬ 
lowed by Garden Party and 
John F. Kennedy in tbe white 
color class. 

Yellow Lemon Spice is In¬ 
tensely perfumed. Sutter’s 
Gold, King’s Ransom, Eclipse 
and Oregold are also fra¬ 
grant 

Fragrant pink roses include 
Perfume Delight, Fink Peace, 
Jadis, Candy Stripe, Royal 
Highness, and Phoenix. Tiffa¬ 
ny, Helen TraubeL and Me¬ 
dallion are delightful pink 
blends. 

For red hybrid teas with a . 
rich scent try Crimson Glory, 
Mr. Lincoln, Chrysler Im¬ 
perial, Oklahoma, and Miran- 
dy. Orange-red Tropicana 
and Fragrant Cloud are out¬ 
standing for fragrance. 

Gene Boerner brought fra¬ 
grance into florfbundas, 
starting with Fashion, going 
on to Spartan and very 
sweet Apricot Nectar, among 
many others. Rose Parade, 
1975 AARS, is vay fragrant 

Although grandiftaras as a 
group are not noted for fra¬ 
grance Scarlet Knight has a 
tea scent Fragrant Granada, 
introduced as a grandiflora, 
was later reclassified os a hy¬ 
brid tea. 

The white climber, Cily of 
York, can scent a whole gar¬ 
den, but, because it is a once- 
bloomer, Is almost lost to 
commerce. Light pink, ever- 
blooming Clair Matin has a 
pronounced sweetbrier odor. 
Pink Blossomtime is very fra¬ 
grant and so is velvety dark 
red Don Juan. 

Many hybrid perpetuals 
are fragrant, my favorite be¬ 
ing red Hexuy Nevard. De¬ 
lightful old-time shrubs in¬ 
clude yellow Agnes, pink 
Frau Dagmar Haxtopp, white 
Fax, Salet, a pink moss, and 
orange-salmon Vanguard. 
And we will soon have some 
new fragrant shrubs. ■ 

Sweet 
For 

Summer 

Continued from Page 32 ' 

old hybrid tea. Crimson Glo¬ 
ry. For true tea rose odor, 
nothing surpasses Father 
Hugo and Harison’s Yellow. . 

There are quite a few per¬ 
ennials that may be planted 
for good garden fragrance. 
Outstanding; or course, are 
the peonies, especially the old 
variety Festiva Maxima, 
which year after year pro¬ 
duces huge white blooms 
which smell for all the world 
like the sweetest roses. The 
two daphnes, the low-grow- 

■ ing Cneorum and taller 
Somerset are almost too sick¬ 
ly sweet at dose range. 

Perennial pinks are much 
more fragrant than annual 
ones. In fact, different kinds 
of perennial pinks offer a va¬ 
riety of sweet and spicy 
scants in early summer. The 
plants last for years and are 
especially nice in a rock gar¬ 
den or wall or as a border 
along the front of a perennial 
bed. The flowers of another 
di an thus, sweet william, are 
spicy too and last for weeks 
as cut flowers m the house. 

The flower clusters of sum¬ 
mer phlox have a light and 
delicate odor that, like petu¬ 
nias, is more noticeable after 
dark. The large, white and 
fragrant trumpets of August 
lily (Hosta planiaginea) open 
in shaded places in August. 
These plants have a basal 
clump of huge green leaves 
and are fine for concealing 
the foundation of a porch or 
terrace. 

Petunias are one of the 
sweetest-smelling annuals to 
be grown from seed each 
year. The distinct frangrance 
of petunias makes them ideal - — 
for massing in planter boxes 
edging a terrace and in win¬ 
dow boxes or along a walk. 
As is so often the case, their 
sweetness is most notable af-. 
ter dark. Nicotian a or tobac- £; 
co flower whose starry blos-^* 
soms do not open until latent; 
in the day, also are sweet- 
scented, while four tfclocks*^ 
that open in late afternoon £• 
have a lemon scent. jr 

Other annuals worth sow->» 
ing for their fragrance are£*Cv 
sweet alyssum with a KghterX^*’!? 
scent, mignonette with a deU-£*Z£‘ 
cate violetbke odor, and*v% 
ageratum. Sweet peas andVV 
stock, if they can be grown*-* 
successfully, produce excep- 
tiooally fragrant flowers to” 
enjoy in tbe garden or to cut 
for bouquets. 

Some flowers smell too - -~ 
heavily sweet and cloying to 
appeal to everyone. Helio-.~»- 
trope, often grown as a pot 
plant, is one, and the eas¬ 
ily grown summer-flowering 
bulb tuberose is mother. : 
Some people also prefer the 
Mid-century hybrid lilies to . v. 
the more heavily perfumed; 
Regal, AiH-atum and Specio-". :«..- 
sum, all of which flower dur¬ 
ing summer. ; 

Among the vines, wistaria > - -- 
ranks next to honeysuckle rn 
fragrance. The annual moon-" 
flower vine opens spectacu¬ 
lar, large, white sweet-scent¬ 
ed blooms at dusk. • ** ’- 
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Mulches Make a Difference for Moisture and Weed Control 
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j; —soil <kmsi»n«xti«i 

the soil should be easy to 
work mfl easy for plant roots 
to penetrate and pick up nu¬ 
trients and water. This condi¬ 
tion is called til th. 

Improvedf tilth can be 
achieved by mixing organic 
matter with sofl.' Organic 
matter, mixed with day, in¬ 
creases the size of the open¬ 
ings between tbe microscopic 
particles. This provides room 
for air, water, and roots. 

Organic matter, added to 
sand, fills up the spaces. This 
helps sandy soil Md water 

’ and nutrients to be absorbed 
by the plant roots. Organic1 
matter also adds nutrients to 

thesoH- 
Org&nic matter is decaying 

animal and plant mattxiaL 
The same mineral elements 
that once flourished It are' 
ayrnfahlft tofeed oew.plagts . 

in the garde®1- ■ - 
■The. most common orgastic 

matters available" are. mulch. 

U^S.DA. Home and Garden 
Bulletin No. 165, ’Mulches 
for your Garden”, is an excel¬ 
lent reference, it is available 
from the nearest Sofl Conser¬ 
vation. District or by sending 
25 cents to the Superinteai-. 

. dent of Documents, Govern¬ 
ment Printing Office, Wash¬ 
ington, D.G. 20402. 

The most oommonly avail¬ 
able manures are. mixed with 
straw, -wood .chips or shav¬ 
ings. A word of caution if 

may burn the roots of young 
growing plants. 

Peat moss is a good sub¬ 
stitute for manure or mulch. 
It has little nutrient value; 
but is an exceUent additive to 
increase soil tilth- - 

Black plastic has become 
very popular as. a mulch in 
recent years. It has both, ad¬ 
vantages and disadvantages. 
The good news is that it is 
easy to apply; weeds cannot 
penetrate; and it absorbs the 

Grass dippings, wood 

chips, manures, straw, 

compost and plastic 

are practical to use 

for easy gardening. 

Mulches. are available as 
decaying leaves, straw, hay, 
vegetable matter '(including 
weeds), wood chips and shav- 
ings. These mstmials. can be 

throughout the 
year, ■ stock-piled until they 
are needed and mixed with 
soil before . tbe &ideax. is 
planted- ■ • r ; 

Dnri^the^rowtug season 
middies are valuable to cover 
bare" sofl. .Applied' between 
growing plants, they-, hold 
moisture and make,it more 
difficult Tor weeds to grow. 

■the manure is. mixed with 
wood products. Wood prod¬ 
ucts break 'down atowly. 
The organisms that break 
them down-require a. great 
deal of nitrogen. If wood 
drips or shavings are worked 
into the ground, it is neem^ 
sary to add extra nitrogen so 

..that some 'wflT.be available 
for the plants. 
• Another word-.of caution.. 
Poultry mannre is highly con-. 
oexrtrated. It should be used 
very sparingly. Too znucsx 

heat of the sun. This wann¬ 
ing effect Is valuable for ear¬ 
ly season crops. 

Later in the summer, if the ■ 
weather is unusually hot. 
Mack plastic may bake the 
soQ underneath it. Lawn clip¬ 
pings, spread lightly over the 
black plastic, will counter 
tins effect The bad news is 
that the plastic keeps some 
of the rainfall or irrigation 
water away from the plants 
and does not add organic 
matter to the soil. 

High winds can raise havoc 
with growing plants if the 
plastic is not well anchored. 
If the garden is on a slope, 
the blade plastic should be 
reverse-shingled. That is the 
plastic should be laid across 
the slope, starting at tbe top. 
Each successive length of the 
plastic should over-lap the 
previous strip. When it rains, 
and water runs down the 
slope and some will run be¬ 
tween the sheets of plastic. 

Most gardens get enough 
water from normal rainfall. 
The problem is that normal 

. rainfall is seldom well distri¬ 
buted throughout the grow¬ 
ing season. 

In our climate, plants need 
about an inch of water a 
week per foot of rooting 
depth. Supplemental water or 
irrigation can make up1 for 
these-seasonal abnormalities. 
There are a few points to be 
aware of. Plant roots are well 
distributed' through the root¬ 
ing zone of the plant. This 
varies from six inches, in the 
case of lettuce and spinach, 
to about 24 inches for corn 
and tomatoes. 

Water should be evenly 
distributed through the entire 
rooting zone. Different soils 
can absorb water at different 
rates. Sands take up water 
at a rate of approximately 
two inches an hour. Heavier 
soils are slower. 

Most people put too little 
water on too fast. Even 
though the upper layer of soil 

is saturated, the deeper areas 
may get very little benefit 
from an irrigation. Dig a hole 
in the garden a couple of 
hours after watering to see 
what penetration has been 
achieved. 

When irrigation is too shal¬ 
low the roots come up to¬ 
ward the surface of tbe 
ground, looking for water. 
This makes them more vul¬ 
nerable in the next dry spell. 
The trick is to water the 
whole root zone by applying 
the water slowly to soak 
down through the ground. 
Then irrigation need not be 
as frequent 

Where black plastic is used, 
water can enter only in the 
places that are not covered. 
This means an even slower 
application is necessary. If, . 
'after a rain or an irrigation, 
water puddles on the top of 
the plastic, puncture the plas¬ 
tic to allow the water to sink 
in. 

Very little water tuns off 
or onto a flat garden. If there 
is a long or steep riope above 
the garden, it should be 
protected from tbe water 
that runs downslope in rainy 
weather. This is easily ac¬ 
complished by installing a 
diversion ditch or a swale 
fust above the garden to 
catch the surplus runoff and 
carry it around the garden. 

If the garden itself is on 
a slope, the rows should run 
across the slope. On steep 
areas, the rows should slope 
at a grade of ot& percent 

Then high intensity rains will 
walk, not run, out of the gar¬ 
den, leaving the soil there to 
grow crops. 

Sometimes terraces can be 
built across the slope. A hea¬ 
vy organic mulch absorbs the 
force of pelting raindrops. 
This allows the water to soak 
into the ground where it is 
needed. This mulch is very 
knportant for a successful 
steep garden. There is then 
less danger of erosion from 
kjgh intensity storms. 

A word about plant nutri¬ 
tion, provided by fertilizer. 
Fertilizer should be well 
mixed into the soil to a depth 
of six to eight inches before 
any gardening is done. The 
most important nutrient ele¬ 
ments are nitrogen, phospho¬ 

rus and potassium. Different 
plants may need these ele¬ 
ments in different propor¬ 
tions, but on the scale of 
most gardens, a small excess 
of any nutrient is sot harm¬ 
ful. The elements are always 
listed in tbe order named 
above. I recommend five ~ 
pounds of 10-10-10 fertilizer 
per 2,000 square feet of gar¬ 
den area. This is a 1-1-1 ra¬ 
tio. 

It is also a good idea to 
put a little fertilizer an inch 
or two below the seeds or 
plants as the garden is 
planted. Be sure that it is 
well mixed with, the soil so 
tiny rootlets are not burned. 
Add more fertilizer three to 
four weeks later during the 
growing season. ■ 

LOST- due to "yellow anemia1* 
iMIRACID might have saved it! 

TURN HEALTHYGREENfrB 
Chlorosis) Is a darunreus _ P 
wd fcy Improper soil acidity 8oz. 1 

deflelaney. Instant-Action A __ 1 I ( 
'Sr«How anemia"! Mom than aft/ll IrnfliHJhJ - 
MiJMCiD supplies wander» PIH ;■ 
IRON plus other vttal growth I Mini1) IM ' 
soil as It feeds. I 

GUARANTEED fast rosulls Or money beck. 

IMIRACID,® 
with Instant-Action Caelated Iran 
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There’s mote than 
one way to make 
your hone lode like 
a million! 

a 
Amazing New! 
KANGAROO 
Pouch Planter 

(Scientifically Designed) 
with built in drainage 

TV new natural m to pn enemy Indoors and 
yw deal rftfl need i pttn Knot). 

IdetoBoly Mpad by n expect to Aptbmfacr to pwridc 
toed nitoinu amm to* pom* phots Moon. 

Neabn*taWe-LedipfBol» no otopoh needed 

Keepi yam plants min end hedtoy with i mom of are. 
li{litn«sUindu;ytoiun| 8" deep—5' in dumeler (eiiuiva- 
tert to a 7* ptanter). Fitted wtti in adjustable IS’ double 
raetale type tttonj. Available w nitwit but Up and 6 decorator 
builip rotor: For added ton you cm order your Kwprao 
Fooch Planter m niturai burlap stencU-sowned wto the words 
"Mis", "Itau', "nee".' coin"." 

Only $3.95 ea. -2 for $7.50 
Plus 50? for postage and handling 

Money back guarantee. 

Order Yours Today 

I Muffle Peuch 

Excess water wft drain tbraofh bottom 

ol the inner pooch to t pofynthf tone 

saddle parti, nbfcb bolds Us wrier. 
unS it evaporates forocih botes at 

tba top. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
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Adam Jay Inc. - Dept. T-l P.0. Box 459 Worcester, MA 01613 
Please send toe my Kangaroo Pouch PUnterfs) in the cotorts) or stondKs) checked below. I haw enrtosed 
S3.95 plus SOC postage and haodBnf-2 lor $7.50 plus 505 postage and handing. Orders of 3 or more 

13.75*1.1 we pay postage. 

Indicate quantity of each in appropriate box. 

□ Natural □ Red □ Orange □ Yelow □ Cold O Royal Blue □ Brown 

Natural burlap with stencil. □ Oats □ Flour □ See □ Cora 

Print Name. 

Address. 

City. 
Mass. Residents add 5% Sales Tax 

.State. 
Please allow 3-4 weeks for deBvery. 

-Zip. 

rOKfWcac 

VOAUVet/rMurrm 
Buouesme, ym 

-■ CDM&QK toftyWi 
ouKcc¥Ninrrr*, 

T*aArmckTM-T*b 
:j£§sntycouw(frc. 

C«flR5w5c far FREE termite estimate and receive FREE list of (XB.-Tton Code and Qosaryef Terms. 
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What goes around your house is just 
as important as what goes on it! 
Patios, plantings, walks, drives all 
come alive with a surface of Lime 
Crest Marble Chips. That’s because 
our stone is not pure, flat white; it’s 
flecked with quartz and minerals. 
There's a natural contrast and depth 
other stones can’t match. It not only 
transforms your setting; it makes 
landscaping easier, too. Lime Crest 
Marble Chips come in two popular 
sizes: ft" in the green and white bag 
and ft" in the red and white bag— 
at the good garden center or building 
supply dealer in your area. 

LIME CREST 
Marble Chips 

Limestone Products Corporation, Newton, New Jersey 07880 

JOAN USE FAVST 

This Week; 
Feed asparagus when fas£ spears are cut and allow, tope to 
develop.... Side dress rows of com' with a high nitrogen. 
fertilizer.... Deadhead rhododendrons when flowers fixae to 
encourage more blooms... Keep up roee spiray schedule; 
black spot is appearing, use phaltaq, or benornyf...., . 
Sow blenmal and perennial seed iti nursery, beds. , 

Setting Out Seedlings \ * 
Mass production of bedding plants for the burgeoning - 

garden industry has produced some pleasant-side effects tor 
the consumer. These are the biodegradable pots comprised 
nainly of peat Roots can grow right through them 4nu> the 
soil when plants are set out, with, little shock. There are. 
tricks to using them. 

Here are three important points to encourage seedling 
roots to grow through the peat pots. If roots don't form- 
easily, growth is usually restricted and. many gardeners 
wonder why fheir new seedlings are not thriving. 4r these 
plants are dug up after several .weeks of growing the reason 
usually is a restricted root ball in a peat “pot” that is not 
decomposing. 

- Die discs of compressed peat that swell into individual 
pots, called Jiffy Ts. have a netting around them-to hold- 
the pot in shape. Seedlings will grow much better if 
gardeners take the time to pull this off each pot before 
planting. It comes off easily if -it. is done- carefully. This 
netting can restrict the expansion -of the. root balL 

Many home gardeners like to start their omr-seedlings 
indoors and use the square or round pots made of 
compressed peat Again, roots will, usually grow through 
the side walls of these plants, -sometimes before the plants 
are set in the ground outdoors. This is all to toe good, 
but just to be sure the roots will grow through after the 
seedlings are set in toe ground, take a large bucket of 
water outdoors when planting. Sogk each, individual pot 
in toe bucket for a minute or so before setting the seedling 
in toe ground. This will hasten the decomposition of 
the peat pot and encourage roots to grow through as they 
seek the moisture of the pot walls. Be sure that' the 
entire peat pot is set deeply-into the soil and covered. 
Do not let the rim exposed, as this will not decompose: 

Buy Now, Plant Later 
Think ahead. Many vegetable rows will be vacant by 

the end of June and the end of July. To keep the garden 
productive, these rows will have to be planted again. But 
don’t wait until planting time to buy toe seed.'Buy it. - 
now. By the time planting day comes, garden center 
seed racks will be depleted or gone, because- seed companies 
•remove toe unsold stock. . , 

Here are some of toe vegetables that will thrive 
when planted in the beat of .summer: leaf lettuce, beans, 
radish, beets/, carrots, kohlrabi, turnips, chard. Tbe cabbage 
family also does well In fall and can be.planted in July 
and August, especially cabbage and broccoli. So can 
Buttercrunch lettuce. The trick with these vegetables h io 
start seed indoors in late June so seedlings reach good * 
size for planting out time in July or early Augur*.. 

Slug War 
Slugs—those slimy night marauders -that -wreak havee 

in toe vegetable plot—are forcing gardeners to take up 
all sorts of arms against them. Their"doom is foretold 
by their voracious eating habits—they’H eat anything. 
And gardeners are' willing to tempt them with everything. 

Their cne key weapon—small cans or pans filled 
with beer set flush with toe ground—reward the slugs 
with euphoric crownings. The scent of the fermenting 
liquid draws them m and their life ends in a dull strper. ’ 
Each morning the little pools of victims should be 
emptied and net rsillled until dusk that evening for it is 
too seen: c." fresh hrew that is the see. et of nccesr. 
Vr'.-t will Iirve tir- sent? effect 

Other warriors have worked out other weapon?. The 
approach is take advantage of toe slugs’ slimy skins. The 
rhics need damp wet ground to move around rcccfss.Ti'iy; 
thsir slimy trails ndfeats this the ne::t morning. 3r* 
plugs cannot crawl about easily if the surface scratches 
the> tummies. So, there is nothing worse for a riug th?n 
a rough road to keep them away from lettuce, chare, 
beans, petunias, marigolds and all those other lovely 
things. Two good scratchy surfaces are sand, spread • 
neatly under and around the stems of favorite crops, cr 
eggshells put through a blender to make them' into a 
fine dust. After heavy rains, replacement may be 
necessary. But the scratchy surfaces do work! 

Stay At Homes 
Some plants like to summer outside; others should 

stay indoors. Be careful about putting the terrariums 
outdoors for the summer, either on the covered porch or 
the sheltered terrace: These enclosed environments are 
quite well adjusted to staying in the even temperatures 
and light exposures of toe home. And changing their 
environment to brighter or lesser light outdoors and 
drastic temperature fluctuations is needless! : 

Hie same is true for the gesneriad family members— 
African violets, gloxinias, episdas, streptocarpus, etc.- • 
These are warm tropical climate plants that like to be 
nestled in a cozy atmosphere all year long; The abrupt 
exposure to stronger light, summer-winds or dry searing 
heat could undo them-quickly,-overnight Keep them 
indoors where they belong. But don’t neglect- them. They 
will need more frequent feeding because the light is 
stronger. And misting on dry windy summer days will 
be appreciated. ... 
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Famous University proves MffiA'CJ_E-GRO produces' gre 

23% 
0/ /O 
Compared with other popular types of plant 

IMPORTANT FACTS 
for hewne vegetable growers. 
University tests proved MiRACLE-GRO produced 
greater yields of tomatoes and other vegetables 
compared to best known "timed releasa plant 
food aff well is other popular. 7pas cf FefHIzera. 
Tests conducted In good soils and poor soils. 

MIRACLE-GROi works wfiwe 
other tjrpes-WL 
In very poor soils, plants fed- 
the MiRACLE-GRO way pro- - 
duced good tomatoes, while 
most plants led with other 
types failed.to survive. 

■Alt tuiod plant roods used 
according, to label directions.. 

Why MIRACLE-GRO is ca& 
«THE MIRACLE VEGCTAE 
MlAAGL&GRti provide* 7 vttat growl 
liquid, form. Feeds plant through pa 

-loaves. .University tests proved HI RAC 
tiftO' enters plant** "bbodateeam11 |tv- 
•acondsi sUrts working last. EASY. SAf 
will not bum used as directed. 

' 80Z. 5129 GUARANTEED. 
1 _ See results fast or money back.' 

Mirocle-firc 
PROVE)! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWER. 

TOE 6KINDof *PLACE‘IO QBT 

&XCITBn%JMUT^RIl&y8 
'.'. .aifdjwd all your questions answered. 

prom the hands of the MasterGardener 

annuals . . . 
Tending,-watering, transplanting, potring, feeding, 
pinfhiwg, hardening off, shaping, more planting, 
replanting, it’s tough work tending^ o baby seedlings. 

- But one look at the results makes It all worthwhile. •* 

We carry a tremendous stock. 

Plants for Sun. Piantsfor shade. Plants for in between. 
Plants for edging. Plants just for you. 

We stock Perennials, Nursery Stock, Tree Form Lantana 
and Fuschia; Geraniums, Hanging Basket House Plants, 
even Tomitoes. 

Our wide selection of Herbs and F-l Hybrid type 
vegetables are as easily grown as our perfect bud Roses. 
You’ll love them alL 

A European garden complex with 19 greenhouses. 
Spring Catalog Available. 

SPRAINBROOK NURSERY, INC. 
448 Underhill Road. Scarsdale. N.Y. 10583 
(914) 723-2382 OPEN SUNDAyS 

HaveaZoysialawn 
atBSOpnces. 

Summertime is thehesf time to plant Zoysia 
Mayer Z-52 Zoysia Plug Offer 

. ^SUMMITHAtL TURF FARM 
!■ 

I 
j_ 

V nii|*pLuGs 
>■ t—1 equivalent 

SUMMIT HALL TURF FARM 
P.O.Box 8,.Gaithersburg, Maryland 20760 

fT 200 PLUGS 
4—'equivalent 

r"| too PLUGS 
1—1 equivalent 

54.95 
you save 
.52.00 

[-1300 PLUGS 
L-1 equivalent 

$12.95 
you save 
$5.00 

pi 600 PLUGS 
*—1 equivalent 

520.95 
you save 
57.00 

529.95 
you save 
510.00 

57.95 
you save 
$3.00 

I™! 3200 PLUGS > 
■—1 equivalent 

. 549.95 Send me the quaniity of Summit Hall's 
you save Zoysia checked. I understand my ord»r 
530.00 is guaranteed tor one lull year. 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

STATE 

j^Enclosed is my check □ Money Order □ for 5_ibJ 

If you want an instant wall-to-wall lawn, Zoysia 
sod is the answer: Carpet your lawn in sod. 

520 sq. ft. (25,000 plug-equiv.) 5495 
. 1040 sq. ft. (50,000 plug equiv.) $845 

Larger Packages Available at Further Reductions 

. Cut fresh the day it leaves our farm and 
DELIVERED FREE to one location. 

SEND NO MONET- WE DELIVER C.O.D. VIA OUR FLEET 
To Order or For Information, Call Collect (301) 948-2900 

SUMMIT HALU 
.Ac. 

GAITHERSBURG. 
MARYLAND 20760 

lowly planting 
Mrium. Herb G 
den. Seed SU 
Propagation. Ti 
Ions, 15” wide 

Special Manti 
Save S5.00 of 

Satufactior 
Send £19.99. 
or money oid< 
Idc- Dept. Tw-» 
~ .an 48054 Troy. 

Famous University reports... 

op to 3 TIMES MORE ROSES! 

Answers/Questions . A WATERCRESS (May 16)' 
3M.V.K- Lake Katrine, N.Y. has an ideal brook 

for growing watercress. They have tried seed, 
■ but it always produces spindly sprouts. 

They would like some help on raising Die lovely thick¬ 
stemmed watercress found in the supermarkets. Mrs.. 
Benton H. Demlng, a Connencticlit reader, has worked out 
this method. “Buy a fresh bunch of watercress at the supers 
market Separate the stalks and place broken stalks info toe 
earth under the water of a very gentle brook. They root 
themselves in days and establish in a few months. The cress 
will then grow roots and spread across the water. The color 
will change to a dark brown-red hot the texture and flavor 
U superb, hi six months, tops can be supped off; in a year, 
it becomes a solid mat across the water.” • Q DOGWOOD BORER 

■ I have 15 large dogwood trees and pany of them 
have borer damage. What can I do to save them? 

■ Mrs. A.W.P, Sea Cliff, NJ. 
AFRICAN VIOLET TRUNKS 

I have grown a number of African violets but for the 
past year, many plants haye developed tnuklike centers 
with leaves spaced along it Has anyone else experienced 
this and how do I solve it? Mrs. CP.T., BronxviUe, N.Y. - 
POCKJbTUOOK PLANT 

At Easter I was given a pocloetbook plant and it sou 
has many blossoms. I am told I- cannot, encourage it to 
bloom again? Has anyone ever been-successful domg this? . 
Mrs. E.W., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
CLEMATIS PRUNING ■ 

How can I prune my clematis to make it mm attractive? 
The midsection is a mass of dead twigs and all the bloom 
is at the top. Can anyone solve this for me?‘Mrs. F.T., . 
Norwalk, Conn. 

The above question end answers ore provided- by' readers. 
Contributions to this column'should be addressed to Garden '. 
News. The Nest.York Times. 229 V. 43d St, New York, • 
N.Y. 10036. Please include a stamped, addressed envelope. 

Compared whh unfed plants. 
University proves "instant action* 
Famous university scientist reports that 
plant* tad with MIRACLE-GRO were 
*trenger. greener, more beautiful; pro¬ 
duced many more flowers. 
“ISIIRACLCS" WITH VEGETABLES. Unhrar- 
efty tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced 
ovtr 20% more vegetables than even most Epular “timed re- 

se” plant food. 

GUARANTIED 
See results fast 
or money bach. 

*=£129 

SWIM'S u 
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES-MORE FLOWERS 

K\r\\Ah EN1°Y house plants even 
INU.VYi ON NARROW WINDOW SILLS 

Universal WINDOW SILL EXTENSION. Made of lines! of!-while Car¬ 
rara-Type MARK EX* CULTURED MAXELL en,y 10 keep dean. V nm 
fair sides; prevents wster spiHv E*h unit JtteCtin e<cwly to «*tins' 
wfls as a arrow as 2 V in depth. One or more ol the foUcnving Viis still 
in your svmdoMA. All units 8” deep.Specify ftmgfh wh^n ordering. ' 

21"—$16.90 
27"—$19.90 
33"—$23.90 
39"—$25.90 
45"—$29.90 

MANY' DECORATIVE AND PRACTICAL USES; Tree-Landing Plan! 
Holder. B1 thrown Shelf, etc - 
Send Check or money order today: Add St .75 fee handling and 
deCveryeadi sice ordered. New Jeney residents: include'55 Sales Tax. 
FUNCTIONAL INNOVATIONS—So, 264, Westyilk, N.J. 08093' 

. R0T0-EEZE 
: GARDEH/LAWN SP1KER 

cultiv^es, 
T^kLS-acrf S^EDSiBPtfens of shrub beds v.* T—. / ' 
without back-breaking labor. Lets lawns m ' 
"breathe"! Rotating 5~ flex-mourned, 
hardened-sfeel spikers pierce, loosen and 
churn compacted earth and chop out 
wed*. Tills deeply or shallowly and 
safely without damaging plant roots: 40” 
htr**obd handle. Faster~a**i«r. better. 
Used by professionals. 

TURFMAKER INC. 
-1-1802 

CAREf 
•. 

Prateaslooal Lifldj 

MR. HAL 
Corotrueuon S Oa»t 
Japanese GerOons: 
• Rock Gardens. Me 

Genfena 
• Wtferfaes. Sopanw 
■ Patios. Bamboo Fe> 
• Moor Gardens. 

Homes, Lobbies * i 

(212) 4293749,72 
or write 

saki 
jwvme * 

INC 
P.O. Box 

Grand Centr. 
New VorlCN 

fS FREE CAT 

.Wooden Swings- 

280 IRVING STRS 
FRAMINGHAM. M 

Tal. S17-620- 

if 
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That’s why Not; 
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ELAND — Optimism is finally 
1 the economically sensitive ma¬ 

in dus try. But only 13 months 
’e mdustry’s new order rate 
9 long, slow climb from bottom, 
a signs of even another'cloud 
he new stiver lining, 

yrown a lot more confident in 
■ last 30 days,” says W. Paul 
3resident of the Acme Cleveland 
ion and an optimist. "Within 
ital goods division backlogs 

■0 

UAL- 

>"sappearkig so fast we were 
^ hflvrn 4a fair rtff Duf nrtrir 

•iv \-**S - • 

i®-. •-•••- 

?'4* - •• • 
frjflpiwjj ^ rffc.1T '. 
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^ 5 to have to lay off. But now 
:'i Tyre’re going to ride this one out," 
a'u'.blocks away, Joseph P. Bailey, 
t • i of the Warner & Swasey Com- 
A ; iaDy the industry's profit leader, 
}>• i'-^ptimism with overtones of 

anticipated pickup starts in 
r *3d half, 1976 will be a great 
leaver all, better than last. If 

up orders, it will be good 
”feut I don’t look for the kind, of 

iVcushioE we have had m the 

. n HI IV 
973 

n ia IV 
5 

^ &«fv& 

M f-N rn\ w 

•(■this is the worry that there’s 
ft* bee by American industry m- 
hV- al to expand capacity, and the 
Fj ,.ng some authorities that the 
£>-dow pace of this expansion. 
S^oduction bottlenecks and more 
%,|!as the general economic re- 
*.*£ ogresses. 

Machine tool orders are up, but 
hot for expansion. This may obstruct 
the national economy later 

Zoysia 
pnees 

iawn 

■?w W*T1S /-i-.. 

&&& * r 

■ p^^iddne tool industry, scarcely 
” fe-.vfn tbegross national product, 

oJ..i»inic importance far beyond its 
Vfrjze. 

cut and form metal and 
'"™a*1*5n basic turning tools such as 

milling machines which plane 
• grinding machines and boring 
and machines which press or 
give metal its shape. They are 

•“! ■, tools of the nation's metal 
i'ring community. 

’ SfciE. Freeman is the business 
ia3 editor of The Cleveland 

’ 

Its ups and downs, which usually lag 
behind the general economy, are closely 
watched by economists as indicators of 
businessmen’s confidence and the econ 
only's underlying vigor, 

The total industry's sales will approxi 
mate only $2.2 billion this year, it's 
estimated, down from $2.5 billion last 
year 

“We are dealing with something more 
than a cyclical Swing. We are dealing 
with a long run problem of underin¬ 
vestment, a long-term deterioration of 
capacity to compete in world markets," 
Reginald H. Jones, chairman of the 

General Electric Company, said recently. 
“Many businesses still ajppear hesitant 

in undertaking new commitments." says 
Paul A. Volcker, president of the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Bank of New York. “Any 
prolonged sluggishness of investment 
activity" could dampen “the prospects 
for maintaining a solid recovery over 
the next few years.” Some sectors of the 
economy “might again press against the 
limits of productive capacity." he warns, 
and “the result could be to produce 
price pressures.” 

The order bookings were a record 

Continued on page 2 Warner & Swasey circular turning machine can mount 18 different cutting tools, 
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;'<e Communists’ Soaring Debt A Battery Plant and 
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j unflagging de¬ 
ed currency by 
Jnion and its 
he Council for 
mic Assistance 
Saip increases 
?borrowings in 

Western Banks, Some Nearing Their 
Lending Limits, Are Stiffening Terms 

; -v* 

Ka-are getting 
lany American 
nr legal lend- 
&et and other 

Hffir. Western 

i 

fti&i* * * * 

. Ccording to the 
tattan Bank's 

: itwest' Markets. 
■ itries and insti- 
^hp $2.5 billion 

1 loans from 
i. And with less 

• 976 past, loans 
ed or being 
sent more than 
the 1975 figure, 
i-currency in- 
xarding to the 
aranty Trust 
red to the equi- 
:2 billion last 
22.5 billion in 

1974. Hie Soviet Union rep¬ 
resents more than a third of 
the total. 

It was not until 1972 that 
such borrowings appeared at 
all in volume. 

While American lenders 
account -for a good deal of 
the money, the Communist- 
borrowings are done almost 
exclusively in the Eurodollar 
market in Europe. Fpr tech¬ 
nical as well as political rea¬ 
sons, most bankers fed, it is 
unlikely the Communist coun¬ 

tries would try to meet their 
borrowing needs directly in 
New York. 
. Despite the surge in lend¬ 
ing—and the question of 
still-unsettled debt from the 
czazist days—Western bank¬ 
ers think it’s still pretty safe 
to deal with the Communist 
countries. 

■'In relation to the size of 
the Soviet economy and its 
foreign exchange and gold 
reserves, the debt is very 
manageable,” says Alfred 

‘ fc. 

”i •• •- 

li ;■ fes * 
--.-Z- -m v i' -S. ft ? 

u i ux~ \ 
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WentwOTtb, a senior vice 
president of Chase Manhat¬ 
tan. 

“The market sees the 
Soviet Union as the leader 
of last resort for Comecon,” 
a top French banker ob¬ 
served; There is nothing on 
paper to back this up, but 
the assumption, he explained, 
“gives Comecon some lever¬ 
age in the market." 

The Russians did not give 
a helping band to North 
Korea, which has defaulted 
on an estimated $1 billion in 
debt mainly from West Ger¬ 
man and French banks. But 
then North Korea, which has 
closer links to China than to 
the Soviet Union, is not a 
member of Comecon. In fact, 
the default also affected $700 

(million owed to the Soviet 
'Union itself. 

North Korea has now re¬ 

sumed interest payments, a 
French hanker reported, 
while negotiating a resched¬ 
uling of the principal. 

An American banker in 
Paris noted that a default by 
a Comecon borrower, al¬ 
though it would hurt West¬ 
ern banks, would also have 
the effect of closing off the 
Communist countries from 
the Western technology they 
need to build up their econ¬ 
omies. 

“While the Russians could 
run into debt servicing prob¬ 
lems, especially if they have 
to continue Importing large 
quantities of food,” another 
American specialist said, "re¬ 
sources can be fairly easily 
diverted in their centrally 
planned economy to main¬ 
tain their payments record.” 

Comecon was formed in 
1949 essentially as a means 
of asserting Soviet economic 
’control over Eastern Europe. 
Moscow dominates the insti¬ 
tutions of the bloc, which 
aim at integrating what are 
still highly diverse economies. 

-Comecon member nations. 
Continued on page 5 

Lead Poisoning 
By HENRY WEINSTEIN 
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VISALIA, Calif.—The Pres¬ 
to! ite auto battery plant here 
isn’t particularly imposing. 

It’s just outside of thjs 
town, 200 miles south of San 
Francisco and halfway be¬ 
tween the Pacific Ocean and 
the Nevada border..There are 
only 150 employees, and 
most of those are Mexican- 
Americans. 

But that Prestqlite plant is 
in the center of an almost 
classic struggle between in¬ 
dustry and public health au¬ 
thorities. The issue is whe¬ 
ther the battery production 
is the source of lead poison¬ 
ing endangering the health of 
the plant's workers. 

The state of California says 
it is and charges that despite 
repeated warnings and or¬ 
ders the company avoids cor¬ 
recting the problem. Presto- 
lite. a division of the diversi¬ 
fied Eltra Corporation of New 
York, denies any guilt and 
drops hints of dosing the 
plant and moving to another 
state. 

Industrial health hazards 
are no longer easily ignored. 
The long illnesses caused by 
asbestos, the liver cancers 
traced to vinyl chloride and 
the chemical poisoning tied 
to Kepone are well do¬ 
cumented. Lead poisoning, 
too. could be an industrial 
problem. In Canada, the Gen¬ 
eral Motors Corporation or¬ 
dered tbat no women of 
childbearing age work at its 
battery plant because of the 
danger. And California au¬ 
thorities said that that air¬ 
borne lead exceeded the 
state’s limits at IS of 19 bat¬ 
tery plants—heavy users of 
lead-checked in southern 
California. 

The United Auto Workers, 
which represents the Visalia 
workers, and has contracts 
m 40 other battery factories, 
says its studies show lead 
hazard isn't uncommon. 

“Visalia is bad, but it’s not 
the worst I've seen," said a 
U.A.W. industrial hygienist 
But "if they clean it up, it 
may set a costly precedent" 

In Visalia, there’s more 
than concern; there’s fear. 

"I'm 29, but I feel like 50. 
I’ve been having stomach 
problems. I’ve got kidney 
problems. I know my nerves 
are shot- I notice myself 
shaking- I Set headaches. 
Some days I take four or five 
Anadn.” says a Prestolite 
worker who asked that bis 
name not be used. Last year 
he missed two months of 
work because of the high 
level of lead in his blood. 

Prestolite 
Fined by 
California 
For Hazard 

He had plenty of company. 
According to reports re¬ 

ceived by the California de¬ 
partment of health, 119 dif¬ 
ferent Prestolite workers saw 
a doctor about lead problems 
last year. Eighty one were or¬ 
dered to wear respirators a 
few hours a day, 31 of the 
150 at the plant were told 
to stay away from the plant 
for a while, some for as much 
as five months. 

Others were advised by 
their doctors to quit the plant 
altogether or suffer serious 
long - term consequences. 
Lead contamination has long 
been known to cause anemia, 
neuritis, and damage the 
blood, kidneys, brain and 
central nervous system. 

In January, Prestolite was 
fined $45,000, by the slate's 
division of industrial safety, 
for health and safety code 
violations, the highest fine 
ever from the agency. This 
was on top of $10,000 in 
fines dealt to the company 
in 1974 and 1975. 

John Walovich, the plant 
mana|er, won’t discuss the 
situation with a reporter. On 
March 10, however, he circu¬ 
lated a letter to workers say¬ 
ing “it is felt that there is 
not an uncontrolled health 
problem at the Visalia plant. 
Lead exposure controls, 
which have safeguarded your 
health, have been in effect 

here for years and will con¬ 
tinue to be improved upon.” 

Jack A. Green, Prestolite’s 
chief counsel in Toledo, says: 
"I don’t think it’s proper to 
say anything more because 
the ma’tter is in litigation,” 
although there is no law that 
keeps him or the company 
from discussing it. 

But Prestolite's attorney 
here, Clark Deichler, says: 

"Prestolite has one of the 
best and cleanest plants 
around. Why are they getting 
hit so hard?" He also says 
the company has "the most 
rigid hygiene and medical 
program of any battery plant 
in the United States. They’ve 
become a laboratory for the 
[state] department of health. 
They’re the only one that 
regularly monitors their lead 
and air. They have spent 
$750,000 on this." 

Yet, he complains, “the 
[California] division of indus¬ 
trial safety is within half an 
inch of squeezing Prestolite 
out of tile state.” 

California officials don’t 
see the company in quite the 
same light. 

"Prestolite was picked out 
for study because it was the 
worst of the bad actors at 
the time," says Dr. David 
Parkinson, chief of the occu¬ 
pational health section of the 
state’s health department. "I 
have no reason to change 
that position. If they're the 
best company, God help the 
workers in the other compa¬ 
nies." 

In February, with the state 
threatening to close the 
plant, Prestolite agreed to 
halt work in some of the 
worst areas until they could. 
be cleaned, to hire a qualified 
industrial hygienist and me¬ 
chanical ventilation en- 

Contimied on page 10 
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Korvette’s Puts Teens on a Leash 
Bjy JEANNZE MANDELKER 

The three young girls, all 
giggles and streams of blonde 
hair, bounced through' the 
glass doors of the £. J. Kor¬ 
vette department store in 
Flushing. They got as far as 
the doubleknit men's slacks 
counter before a young man, 
in a purple Korvette blazer 
with a yellow Inventory Con¬ 
trol emblem, stopped them. 

“How old are you?” he 
asked. 

“Fourteen." “Fourteen." 
“Almost fourteen," the girls 

answered in succession. 
“Didn't you see the sign 

on the door?" the Korvette 
man asked. “You have to be 
15 to shop in here without an 
adult You have to-leave." 

The sign on Kdrvette's door 
reads: “Children Under 15 
Are Not Admitted In' This 
Store Unless Accompanied By 
An Adult/’ The month-old 
policy at the Flushing Kor¬ 
vette, similar to a six-month- 
old rule at the store’s branch 
in the Bronx, seeks to com¬ 
bat a sharp rise in 
that has been hurting 
retail chain. The Flushing 

store's security staff noted 
that about 55 percent of aH 
those it caught shoplifting 
last year were juveniles. 

It’s not a thing that you 
like to do," a- Korvette 
spokesman said. “ but it be¬ 
comes a matter of neces¬ 
sity." 

Korvette keeps its *nn»?i 
sales and shrinkage figures 
confidential, but store manr 
agers say the no-children 
pah'ey has helped cut'down 
on pilferage. The policy is in 
effect only at the Bronx and 
Flushing stores. The company 
says that it knows' of no 

BEftR 
STEARNS 

New York City Notes 
or Big Mac Bonds? 

If you own New York City Notes 
you're faced with that decision 

now! 
The Exchange Offer Official Statement 
is now available. The exchange period will 
expire on June 21,1976 unless extended. 

Before making your decision we suggest 
that you talk to us. 

Why ask our opinion? 
We have gone on record for months as being 

ready to bid for any New York State or 

New York City obligation and because of this 

activity we feel we are knowledgeable on the 

relative marketvalue of these securities. 

Holders of $100,000 or more who would like 

acopyof the Exchange Offer Official Statement 

and to hear our thoughts on the merits 

of the offer should call 952-5360. 

AskforJamesCayne. 

reason why pilferage is par¬ 
ticularly high in these two 
blanches out of the 32 stores 
it operates in the Near York 
metropolitan area. 

In the Flushing.branch a 
member of the secranty staff 
stands by the store’s en¬ 
trance. The guard stops any 
youngster who looks under-" 
age and -who is unaccom¬ 
panied by an adult. 

“It's not fair ” said Laurie 
Montenegro, 13, of Flushing; 
who, with her 10-year-old 
sister Anna, was dumb¬ 
founded that She could not 
eater the store to buy a shirt 
for her cousin's confirmation. 
“Most of Korvette’s cus¬ 
tomers are kids, and we 
should have the right to 
go in.” 

"Like all retaflers,” the 
Korvette spokesman said, 
“we have bad serious shop¬ 
lifting problems, and find that 
youngsters cone .in, either 
individually or in groups, and ‘ 
take things. The children 
wouldn’t wander through the 
store, if they were realty 
going to make - a purchase.” 

If a juvenile is caught shop¬ 
lifting, his dr her parents ww 
be notified. If the pilferage 
includes an expensive item, 
or if it .is a second offense, 
the store manager may call 
'the police. 

If a youngster under 16 is 
known to be a frequent shop¬ 
lifter, the courts could de¬ 
clare him to be a juvenile 
delinquent, and he could be. 
eligible to spend up to a year 
and a half in a juvenile fa¬ 
cility, according to District 
Attorney Nicholas Ferraro of 
Queens. Those 16 or over 
are subject to the normal 
channels of prosecution. 

Why does Korvette arbi¬ 
trarily ban those under 15? 
The store says it feels that 
at 15 the teen-ager is more 
likely to be a responsible 
shopper. 

Korvette is geared to the 
young consumer. It is widely 
considered to have one of the 
best and most reasonably 
priced record departments of 

most retail chains. Many 
young customers also said 
they liked its sporting goods.- 

'Tt*s not an expensive store 
like Bloomingdate’sy” said 
Kathy- Gudis, H of fresh 
Meadows, who lives within 
walking distance of the 
Bloomingdale’s branch in 
Queens. She must take a bus- 
to Flushing. Cathy was stand¬ 
ing outside Korvette with her 
two girlfriends after they had 
been ushered out of the stare, 
where .they.had wanted to 
buy mascara. - . 

As the giris stood outside 
the' stone, the man with tte, 
purple, blazer dashed out 
after a short, middle-aged 
woman. He held, her firmly/ 
by the 'arm and took her 
back into the store. ' 

“Look at that lady,” Cathy » 
sad. “She's a shopBfter end 
she’s dder than 15. . Maybe. 
they shouldn't let anyone in 
the store." : 

Jearoue iiandeUtef writes oc- , 
casiondlty on Znxsbzessi.topics 

from New York. 
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Continued from, page 1 
three month high $818 mil¬ 
lion, in spring—April, May, ■ 
June—1974 as the economy 
was sliding. But the toed or¬ 
ders slumped, starting in the 
second half of that year, and 
totaled just $235 million in 
last years first quarter. 

In April of 1975 the order 
booking rate began a slow 
climb to $415 million re¬ 
corded in the first quarter 
this year. Fortunately for the 
Industry, the 1974 order 
boom bad produced a huge 
backlog ■ that kept machine 
tool makers rolling through 
the recession.. That backlog 
now is stretched thin at 
about $1 billion, or about 
five or six months work at 
current shipment rates. 

The orders this April, $149 
million, dropped 9 percent 
from March but still were up 
55 percent from the year- 
eariier month. The drop from 

March, however, was tied to 
exports, and there was ac¬ 
tually a” small order increase 
from domestic companies. 

Still, the slow improve¬ 
ment over the months seems 
more sustainable than any 
sudden rise in business. 

• 
.“I’m pleased with the fact 

the curve is a gradual im¬ 
provement and not going 
straight up," says Russell A. 
Hedden, president of^eamey 
& Trecker Corporation, a ma¬ 
jor Milwaukee tool builder. 
“This is the kind of trend that 
should allow orders to con¬ 
tinue to build." 

But there Is also concern 
about the type of business 
that is being booked. 

“The incoming business 
we have enjoyed is not ex¬ 
pansion programs" says 
Dunvood A. Blaisdell, presi¬ 
dent of U.S. Baird Machinery 
Corporation in ^tratford, 

When are you ready for 
your own personal money manage r? 

Sooner rh.m you think. 
.Actually, you may be ready ng/it 

now to move up to the advantages 
ct peronal hionev management. 
.And not even know it. 

Ea*w for us to mv.' Easy tor you 
to prove: 

\ on Ye reedy if your business and 
personal aenvicteftbn t leave time 

■to follow economic trends and 
investment opportunities in today's 
complex market. You’re ready if 
your portfolio is just “getting along” 
on your part-time efforts in a 
financial climate that requires full¬ 
time attention by a professional— 
a qualified securities expert who’ll 
work as hard at conserving your 
wealth as you do at creating it. 

You're ready if vour current 

investment activities are a grab- 
bag of buy-and-sell, instead of a 
carefully structured program of 
realistic financial goals. Ready for 
a personal money manager who 
will help you define those goals 
—retirement income, an inflation 
hedge, current income, whatever— 
and design a sensible strategy 
to help you meet them. 

(It may include stocks, bonds, 
commercial paper, options, U.S. 
Treasury Bills or other investment 
alternatives. Where your assets are 
placed, and when, are determined 
solely by what your personal money 
manager considers best for your 
individual financial objectives.) 

You're ready even if you’re 
not a huge private investor or an 
institution; ready if you have assets 
of $25,000 or more that you want 
working for you in a coordinated 
program. 

Now that you know how ready 

you really are, there’s just one more 
question: Which money manage¬ 
ment firm will do rhe best job 
for you? 

Sanford C. Bernstein &. Co.,Inc. 
pioneered the concept of money 
management for the individual 
investor. Back in 1967, we devel¬ 
oped the ideas and innovations 
many other companies are just now 
discovering. Ana we believe that 
today, 1976, we’ve got a beat on 
everyone else. 

. The facts are in our new “Policy 
& Procedures Manual.” Just-mail 
the coupon below, or call (212) 
486-6723 and we’ll rush you a copy 
by return mail. There’s no cost or 
obligation. But please do it right 
away. 

Because you ore ready for your 
own personal money manager. - 

• And he’s ready for you. At 
Sanford C. Bernstein &. Co., Inc. 

Conn. “Customers are re¬ 
placing and adding to exist¬ 
ing equipment, much of It 
the high production and labor 
saving machinery.” 

“We’re coming out of a 
period where capital: was so 
short and expensive,’’ said 
Mr. Cooper or Acme, “that 
people are being cautious 
about mounting expansion 
programs." 

Bemell A. Gustafson, senior 
vice president of Litton In¬ 
dustries Inc.’s ‘machine tool 
group, says: “There is all 
kinds.of work that needs to 
be dime. Bat everything is at 
a standstill. Very few com¬ 
panies have long-term growth 
plans they are likely to soon 
implement.” He says a Litton 
study shows the machine tool 
industry's growth potential at 
only 2 percent to 3 percent 
annually over the next 10 
years. 

“You can get that kind of 
increase without any new 
plant," he said. 

Of course, the machine tool 
business also may be hurt 
by the substitution- of other 
types of machines —plastic 
molding and. forming equip¬ 
ment, for example; to substi¬ 
tute for machined, metal 
parts. And money, that com¬ 
panies . would have ear¬ 
marked for machine tools in 
the past may be going into. 

pollution controls and safety 
equipment. 

Office equipment manufac¬ 
turers also may compete for 
those dollars and “even the 
improved efficiency of our 
machine tools has contributed 
to our downward trend," 
said James A. Gray, execu¬ 
tive vice president of the 
National Machine Tool Build¬ 
ers Association. 

innovative tools are gain¬ 
ing orders faster titan the 
traditional tools. 

Flexible turning machines 
machining centers that 

perform many operations 
without requiring reposition¬ 
ing of the metal being worked 
on each step of the way are 
selling strongly. They are 
aimed at cutting down labor 
costs. 

“When you've got a truly 
new machine and it is truly 
more productive," said Craig 
R. Smith, group vice presi¬ 
dent of Warner & Swasey. 
"you can sell it in almost 
any. kind of market That has 
to be part of'our strategy, 
and ever more so if the econ¬ 
omy isn’t all that hot." 

His company broke new 
ground in the 1971 recession 
recovery with, a family of 
turret lathes. Earlier this 
month the company intro¬ 
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Sanford C. Bernstein &. Co., Inc. 
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717 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022 
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Yes, I'm ready. Please rush my free copy of vour “PolicyProcedures 
Manual." I undersrand this places me under no obligation whatever. 
3 I would qUi like \nu to review mi lin.ind.il Mniarion and my inveitmem P'lrtlolio. Please 
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Struthers Wells and iaeig] 

Worldwide 
Fertilizers. 
Power. 
Petroleum. 
Environment. 
Energy 

Recovery. 

Engineering, 
Design and 
Fabrication 
»'nc« 1851. 

Domestic companies planning os 
lions can also secure the same Str 
engineering expertise and fabrical 
that is available in the United State 
the major industrial countries of th 
/oliowing equipment is available ti 
engineering and sales office of St 
or through our competent license! 
• Feedwater heaters Tor comme 

arid nuclear power plants. 
• Auxiliary heat exchangers for 

power plants. 
• Ammonia and urea plant Multi 

and high pressure heat exchar 
• High pressure refinery and pel 

heat exchangers. 
' • Secondary oil recovery steam < 
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers. 
• Fire lube and water tube prOCf 

boilers. 
• incinerator waste heat boilers. 
• Waste stream evaporators and 
• Gas turbine waste heat botfers. 
• Process furnaces. 

If you are planning a new overseas < 
facility or thinking of expanding an i 
Struthers Wells' designs are probata 
to you near your plant. 

Please write on your letterhead fc 
listing the worldwide capabilities of - 
Wells and a copy of our Annual Rep< 

Struthers Wells Cot 
1003 Pennsytvxnit Av*. West. Wa> 

630 Fifth Avt« New York, N, 
3 rue La Beetle. 75008 Paris. 

A pvuie lht«i eompw 

OUR 12SthANNIVERSARY YEAR 

Struthers 

SANFORD C. BERNSTEIN & CO„ INC. [ MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR YOU, PERSONALLY | 
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Mr. Shumway > joined ther 

commission as a press rela¬ 
tions official, then last month 
became Mr. Barley's execu¬ 
tive assistant 

The commission chairman 
said -of the appointment' .“I 
can’t think of a better test- 
of competence and moral cali¬ 
ber than coming through that 
[CREEP] operation with his; 
head high.” s.‘* 

Everything considered, most 
observers'give-the agency at- 
least a passing grade so far. 

"They’ve been, quite slow 
getting under way, but Con¬ 
gress left them some tough 

__questions,” said Glenn W. 
fly overseen- »Cl«k, .a professor of law at 
,!d and nar- cthe -.Drake; Umymsity law, 

-school and a dose-observer-- 
of the commission. "On bal¬ 
ance, it’s running about as 
well as <me could expect” 

Warren W. Lebeck, presh 
. dent of the Chicago Board 
of Trade, the largest ex¬ 
change, said he -was with- 

jjjfot, frg. .• holding, judgment -until the 
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' Bagley might be praised was 
his successful effort, to open 
formal commission. meetings 
to the public, a rare-.move' 

* for a regulatory agency. He 
. aigued that it was "one. way 

to: help develop a constitu¬ 
ency. 

He sald.be was disappoint¬ 
ed, however, that no non- 
commisskmer, except for one 
representative of a trade pub¬ 
lication, had ever attended. 

The meetings are not open, 
in any case, when discus¬ 
sion is of an enforcement 
matter or whe&two conmus- 
shmers want it closed on 
other grounds. 

Another unusual feature of 
the commission is its Con- 
gressiopally-ipandated repa¬ 
rations procedures' under 
which an individual specu- 
4ator- can plead -his case 
against a broker who may 
have mistreated .. brm The 
commission, unlike its sister, 
the Securities and-Exchange 
Commission, may snake 
money awards. 

Some 18 cases have so far 
been submitted under the 
newly established repara¬ 
tions mechanism, but none 
has yet reached decision. 
- The commission’s error in 
the May potato caper, appears, 
to have been to accept too 

willingly Hie reassurance of 
the New .York Mercantile Ex¬ 
changer thar- it was capable 
of Torcin^ contract compli¬ 
ance. 

"It’s taught us a lesson” 
said Thomas A. Russo direc¬ 
tor of the commission’s, divi¬ 
sion of trading and markets. 
“The exchanges have a great 

situation a potential classic 
for law school study. He said 
he found "potential viola- 
turns of almost every sec¬ 
tion” of the 1974 act by 
"those who held loug<>posi- 
tions, those who were short, 
the exchange and the clean¬ 
ing firms.” 

Mr. Bagley said the com- 

Congress handed the futures 
trading commission a broad 
mandate to guide 14 exchanges. 
The market handed it a massive 
default on'Maine potatoes. 

responsibility. in enforcing 
their rules and the newly reg¬ 
ulated exchanges in partic¬ 
ular, have a long way to go” 
in measuring up. 

Mr. Russo, an unusual bu¬ 
reaucrat who works every- 
night until not a single piece 
of paper remains-on bis desk; 
said be considered the potato . 

mission had'as many as three 
people on the floor of the 
New -York Mercantile Ex¬ 
change, .for a-month before 
the default; but “we saw 
6,000 open contracts dwindle 
to 3;7B0with no price distor¬ 
tion, a - normal pattern of 
closing out Only on the last 
day did it become evident 

that shorts weren't going to 
liquidate.” 

The only way his agency 
could have prevented default 
would have been to decide 
not to accept the word of ex¬ 
change officials that posi¬ 
tions would be covered. 

One tiling the commission 
did do behind, the scenes was 
to audit the films involved 
to make sure they were fi¬ 
nancially able to perform, 
according to Mr. Russo. He 
added that early last week 
the commission quietly 
warned the exchange not to 
try to indemnify officials 
against enforcement or other 
legal action. 

The commission is now 
headed toward its final de¬ 
rision on the question of dual 
trading by brokers and the 
revival of commodity options. 

Brokers have in the past 
sometimes abused their right 
to take up the other side of 
a customer's trade and the 
commission is determined to 
install “much better safe¬ 
guards than we’ve got now,” 
according to John v. Rain- 
bolt 2d, the commission's vice 
chairman and leading theore¬ 
tician and drafjxx- of the 1974 
act 

A principal safeguard be¬ 
ing developed is a system to 

reconstruct the sequence of 
trading so rules to put custo¬ 
mer orders first can be en¬ 
forced. The commodity pits, 
unlike the stock market, have 
no present means of doing 
this since transactions occur 
simultaneously. 

A first step would be to 
insist on "bracketing" orders 
within, say, half-hourly peri¬ 
ods, with the ultimate goal a 
complete time-stamping of 
orders—now held by the ex¬ 
changes to be an impossibility 
—so a whole day’s trading 
can be reconstructed. 

Mr. Ilainbolt, who heads 
the advisory committee cm 
market instruments, has con¬ 
cluded that options should 
not continue to be banned but 
should be subject to ‘Very 
stringent regulations.” 

The commission is also 
wrestling with the question 
of existing limits imposed by 
exchanges on the size of po¬ 
sitions—the number of con¬ 
tracts an operator can hold— 
and on the magnitude of per¬ 
missible daily fluctuations. 
One proposal is to distinguish 
between nearby and distant 
contract months in setting 
position limits. And the com¬ 
mission recently approved a 
widening of daily price limits 
in cocoa. 

Mr. Rainbolt has another 
issue he will shortly be rais¬ 
ing with the commission— 
—whether the operations of 
foreign governments in Amer¬ 
ican commodities markets 
should be monitored more 
closely. 

"X think we need to avoid 
arousing concern that the 
present capability of foreign- 
era in using our markets is 
going to be harmful,” Mr. 
Rainbolt said. 

Looking back on the com¬ 
mission’s first year, Mr. Bag- 
ley describes the beginnings 
as "a series of horrors.” 

Still, early bickering among 
the commission ers — some 
didn't always think oF a mar¬ 
ket as a public institution, but 
rather as a sort of private 
dub—has subsided and the 
agency appears to be garner¬ 
ing some respect. 

In Mr. Rainbolt’s view, 
"we've survived by not biting 
off too much and we got some 
credibility as an agency.” 
However, he cautioned, toe 
second year might be just as 
difficult as toe first 

“We can’t say anymore 
that we're, the new kids on 
the block,1' he said. "We're 
expected to coma up with 
answers.*1 
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When a major 
news event 
occurs in 

Tegucigalpa 
you can be certain 

that it will be reported in 

Chances aret.The Times will provide a map, too. 
Soyou’li know just where Tegucigalpa is. 

Don’t risk missing the very 
next story filed-from Tegucigalpa. 
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IS YOUR MONEY 
EARNING UP TO 

in 

p TAX-FREE? 
f If not, you should consider investing in high quality municipal 
'' bonds with yields near historical all-time highs. 

AA-rated bonds are yielding up to 8 Va %. Free of Federal income 
taxes. In the $25,000 income bracket (joint return), that’s a tax¬ 
able equivalent of 12.9%. In the $45,000 bracket, it’s equivalent to 

. .ayield of 16&%.. 
Quality municipals also offer unusual safety, flexibility, and 

. marketability. .. . 
If you’d like'our special list of Arand AA-- ~ 

rated municipals with high yields, plus our "T™*1 
“Municipal Bonds” booklet, mail the coupon. 

Hesse send me your listing of A and AA-rated ■ ■ 
municipal bonds, plus the free “Municipal Bonds” 
booklet Ifll 

(Please Print) 

ADDRESS 

BU8.PH0NB HOMEPHONE 

Hornblower clients, please 
include pour broker's name: 

•JMi AMs; 
HQRNMXIW^^ 

\UIncorporated / 

8 Hanover St, New York* N. Y. 10004 (212) 742-7087 

Other New York offices: 
Avenue of the Americas 765-7800 Buffalo (716) 849-3630 
Albany (518) 463-4111 Poughkeepsie (914) 454-5011 

New Jersey offices: 
Newark (201) 643-7500. • . Trenton (609) 396-7551 

By RICHARD PHALON 

Investors who rely on the 
nation’s two major bond rat¬ 
ing firms—Moody's Investors 
Services and the Standard & 
Poor’s Corporation—for the 
analytical line on municipal 
securities can be excused for 
feeling a bit perplexed lately. 

In general, both services 
gather the 'same basic in¬ 
formation on a state or town, 
apply the same standard an- 
alytirai techniques, and, 
often as not, .arrive at the 
same rating conclusions. 

That is distinctly not the 
case at the moment 

Nine days ago, Moody's—■ 
generallythought to be the 
more conservative of the two 
agencies—announced a cut 
in its rating on New York 
City's Municipal Assistance 
Corporation bands from “A" 
to “B.*1 

Vat ratings at both agen¬ 
das, beginning with an AAA 
highesfc-quality label, range 
downward through a grad¬ 
uated cluster of other cate¬ 
gories and ana designed to 
tell investors bow much zisk 
a given bond carries. MAC. 
was dropped three full 
grades. 

A cut of that magnitude 
had not bran seen since the 
bleak Depression days of the 
1930's. MAC, charged with 
Hoi ping the city stretch out 
into mflrmgwahfe proportions 
its crushing burden of $1.14 
billion in short-term debt, aU 
but-went into shock. 

The reduction, from "upper 
wodhirn grade” to a level 
Moody’s equates with lack of 
“desirable investment” char¬ 
acteristics, caught MLA.C. at 
a crucial turn in its invest¬ 
ment strategy. 

The agency five days ear* 
liar had opened still another 
phase of its~long-range plan 

to sop up the short-term 
debt on which the city had 
defaulted. The [dan was to 
swap up to $500 million 
wrath of 15-year, 8 percent 
MAC bonds for overdue 
notes on which .the city is 
paying 6 percent 

Angiy MAC officials de¬ 
nounced Moody’s abrupt 
move as “irresponsible,” 
complained that it would tor¬ 
pedo a swap offer that had 
looked very promising, and 
threatened to -sue Moody's 
for putting out "improper 

Office Seekers 
ifeuTeawinnerin New Jersey. 

l lO million sq. ft. of leasable 
it office space now available. 
IP**' You're a winner many ways. For 
| starters, consider office rental rates - 

one of your highest overhead items, 
i New Jersey’s reasonable cost-per- 
] square-foot rates will save you 
5 substantial sums of money that can 

tie put to better use in your business. 
> Of course, location can be just 
as important as space cost. And 
when you're in New Jersey you’re 
right smack in the middle of America's 
profit center.. .the very heart of the 
largest manufacturing and marketing 
domain on earth. Here in New.'Jersey 
you'll find every type of office building 
fn beautiful suburban areasand 
bustling central 
business 

• districts. 

Another plus-no matter where 
you locate in New Jersey, you’ll find 
experienced office workers to make 
your business life a little easier. It is 
this well-trained labor force that 
PSE&G is anxious to match with new 
job opportunities. As New Jersey's 
major energy supplier we help you 
arid our state when you find the 
office you’re seeking. * 

. If you'd like to know what kind 
of office space is available in New 
Jersey, where it is, and how much it. 
costs-as well as the names of the 
owners, developers, and-renting 

■ agents—return the coupon below. 
You'll receive a free, new 80-page 
office space guide that tells all. 

.Please attach coupon to your „ 
business letterhead and mail it today. 
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i Free Office Space Guide ** J 
J plus New Jersey Fact Book, j 

EightypagegufctotoHs j 
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HTir! false information.” 
Cries of political outrage 

are no novelty at Moody’s, 
bat its defensive position 
was not helped by the fer¬ 
ment at its smaller, aggres¬ 
sive rival. Standard** Poor’s. 
S. & P. quickly announced 
that -it had! re-examined its 
own findings on MAC, and 

. decided to hold to Its “A.” 
One question left, unan¬ 

swered was how two different 
sets of professional analysts, 
looking at the.same set of 
facts,- could erase to such 
totally diverse craiduskaa, 

It was not die first time 
that this question had been 
raised, to April of lastyear, 
surveying the new owns 
that: was failing into the 
wreckage of the city’s fi¬ 
nancial ■ structure almost 
every day, S. & P.suspeuded 
its A rating on New York’s 
bonds. ' ' 

Twenty-four hours later, 
Jackson Phillips, executive 
vice-president of Moody’s, 
announced : that his firm 
would hold its A xating. 

- He described, the city's 
bonds as a "good buy” for 
“those seeking yield and 
willing to withstand adverse 
add often irrelevant public¬ 
ity.” 

After hanging'on' for six 
months, Moody’s downgrad¬ 
ed both New York City-and 
State bonds. 

In retrospect Mr. Phillips 
has raid'there was no. way 
Moody's could have known 
toe city had packed $300 mil¬ 
lion worth of highly ques¬ 
tionable revenue-estimates 
into its budget, and no way 

that standard analysis could 
have predicted that the Leg¬ 
islature would put a mora¬ 
torium on the city’s short* 
term debt 
Neither Mr. Phillips nor 

Brenton Harries, president of 
Standard & Poor’s, makes 
any of infallibility for- 
his analysts. They are quids 
to concede there Is an ele¬ 
ment of judgment in every 
rating. And the imponder¬ 
ables in New York’s finan¬ 
cial situation have created 
unusually serious problems. 

Some cay officials how¬ 
ever, hove gone so far-as to 
assert that Moody's just 
didn’t do its homework in 
the MAC. case—s serious 
charge foe an organization 
that lives on its reputation 
for expertise. 

■ 

Among other tilings, 
Moody’s initially based its 
justification for the MAC. 
downgrading an a proposed 
agreement under which pen¬ 
sion funds end commercial 
banks would accept a lower 
rate of interest on $1.8 bil¬ 
lion worth of MAC. bonds 
they hold. .... 

According to MA-Cn if the 
bondholders do vote to go 
along with the scaledown, a 
pre-condition for a huge Fed¬ 
eral loan that helped to keep 
the dty afloat, the agency 
will save between $620 mil¬ 
lion and $753 million in in¬ 
terest charges. 
-Moody's ignored that po¬ 

tentialsaving and concentrat¬ 
ed instead on a series of 
highly technical changes in 
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Important Notice to 
New York State Investors Seeking 

Tax-Exempt Income. 

To New York State Residents Excl 
. We own and offer subject toprior salt 

change in price 

$715,000 

•„ Essex County, NewYor 
Industrial Development Ag 

6%% 

Industrial Development Revenue E 
due Mery 1,2006* 

Price 100% 
(ph»mqynedlnter*t) 

TfuprmdtalMd interest oj the Bonds will be guaranteed by 

International Paper Gompa 
fictontsaad acarity provtatnm arc described in tfie 

tofonwahoa.GwaAr pamasdia jhi. *arii» 

- 
V?4 . 

Kidder, Peabody & Go. 
Incorporated 

New York . jo Hanover Square 
New YoA 522 Fifth Aveona 
New York 460 Park Avenue 
AHwsy 75 State Street 

' 3737 Marine Midland Center 

7473610 Ftoll 
764-M00 J6hnA.Sc* 
4S6-6161 JohnW. 
436-4601 J. RuseS 
849-2345 

JohnW. f 
J.RUS^. 
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Bring Communist Borrowings in the West 
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:• Communist fu-. 
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•», analysis is that 
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• * a excellent re- 
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... immmlatori by 

‘ ■■1 giaes. 
. iwever, has re-' 

ds. sold under 
regime. Some 

pean countries 
cussious about 

accumulated 
iter-war period 

fay non-Commanist govern^ 
merits, and some have made 
settlements, although Invest¬ 
or losses have tended to ran 
high. 
.. Poland, for example, paid 
justpenis on the dollar in 

■- May-1975, at the time it was 
.' negotiating most favored: rat-: 
-Gw status in trade with the 
United- States. ■' 

- ■ M*aw^ «* Comecon 
; boiro^tog has increased the 
. tenns.have gotten harder: 

Today, as to»Irf*jidOT* bank¬ 
er'put it “many'banks are 

• getting filled up with Soviet 
■paper?’ 

When the Russians began 
coming to the market early 

. is - the^ 3870's there was in¬ 
tent competition tor their 
business, and a good deal of 
rata cutting; 

Syndicated bank loans car¬ 
ry interest charges figured on . 
the basis of a spread over 
the London interbank bor¬ 
rowing rate, which now runs 
about 0 percent In addition, 
there are unspecified'front- 
end fees. . 

7'- . .• 
Initially, the spread tor the 

Russians was a scant 0-5- 
percent,.Now it is 1.25 per¬ 
cent 

Tim spread varies for oth¬ 
er Comecon countries from 
1.25 percent, winch has just 
been obtained fay Hungary, 
to 2.75 percent tor Cuba; 
which has been an unusually 
active borrower in recent 
months. 

But even the stiffly, form* 
have not made all the Come- 
con borrowings a raging 
succe&sC The lending ceilings 
imposed 'fay the United 
States, and other countries, 
played a role in one recent 
unfavorable Communist ex¬ 
perience. 

A syndicate, led by the 
Dresdner Bank of West Ger¬ 
many tried three months ago 
to place $600 million of six- 
year paper tor the Moscow- 
based Comecon Investment 
Bank; which is 38 percent 
owned fay the Soviets. 

The syndicate was able to 
place only $100 million with 

outside banirw and had to. 
take no the balance of the' 
credits itself. Id this, the big¬ 
gest ever East European deal, 
syndicate managers reported 
it was especially hard to get 
any of the smaller regional 
banks in the United States-, to 
show an interest . 

“Politics -may have been a 
factor,” a London banker ob¬ 
served/"as this was about 
the time ddtBJtoe. want out of 
President Tcrd's vocabulary." 

Cuba borrowed 600 mil¬ 
lion West Gennan marks 
(about $250 million) last year 
m two separate operations, 
one through a syndicate led 
by Morgan Grenfell in' Lon¬ 
don and the second through. 
Ctedit Lyonnais of Paris. 

French bankers said -that 
Cuba is again raising marks, 
this, time through a consorti¬ 
um bank in Paris known as 
Union des Banques Arabes 
e£ Ftangaises. initially, it 
wanted 350 'nfifTlinn marks, 
but was. told to scale its de¬ 
mand down to 200 mfflimi 
because the market could 
not absorb the higher toms, 
an informant said. - 

A top officer of a Euro¬ 
pean bank owned by the So¬ 
viet Union added that with¬ 
out its Comecon membership, 
Cuba would have difficulty 
raising money at att. 

tal development program, but 
has also fielded 18,000 troops 
in Angola. While its military 
intervention has probably not 
cost it much in terms of 
hard currency, the loans have 
neverthetess helped Cuba free 
domestic resources for for¬ 
eign policy objectives. 

Cuba borrows marks 
rather foan dollars, bankers 
hero explained, because it 
ferns its dollars might be 
frozen if payments went 
through the United States 
clearing system ■ and were 
thus subject to being blocked 
by American authorities. , 
Then too, Cubans buy most 
of their goods in Western 
Europe where marks are 
eagerly accepted. 

Also in the borrowing 
pipeline now are syndics- 
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A bond sold by Poland before Communists came to 
power. Poles have settled some of thefr pre-Commnnlst 
debt, but the Russians and some others have not. 

railroad. To settle on just the 
dollar debt then, 'would- 
open up a Pandora's box,” 
the spokesman explained- 

Among other Communist 
bloc nations, East Germany, 
Estonia, Czechoslovakia end 
Cuba have made no offers to 
settle while for Bulgaria and 
the former free .city of Dan¬ 
zig (now in Poland), agree¬ 
ments are under discussion. 

With the advent of East¬ 
ern European interest in set¬ 
tling; itowever, tame a basic 
change in policy at the bond¬ 
holders council. Before, it had 
negotiated with the defaulter 
tor a nominal—no znowrtban 
3.5 percent annually—inter¬ 
est payment, repayment of 
principal over a number of 
years and often a.final pre¬ 
mium payment. 

With Eastern Europe, tbe- 
cotmefl switched to a lump 
sum baas—a cash payment 
of about 40 percent of the 
principal amount of the 
bonds involved.. Inflation, it 
explained, would eat away at 
longer-term settlements and 
“future adverse economic or 
political developments” could 
result in defaults again. 

The principle having been 
established, settlements be¬ 
gan. The council started talk- 
mg with Polish officials m 

1972 about the estimated $40 
million (face amount) of vari¬ 
ous issues still outstanding. 

Under a rather complicated 
formula, bondholders with 

.about $1&3 million worth of 
the issues presented them¬ 
selves to get an initial 
3.5 percent payment. This 
July, they are scheduled-to 
get another 18# percent and 
m July of 1977,. the remain¬ 
ing 18# percent 

Settlements are also under 
way with. Hungary ($19.6 
million estimated face value) 
and Rumania (about $7.5 mil¬ 
lion, on which just $4734100 
was tendered). 

The amounts being tend¬ 
ered are, of course, only a 
fraction of what once was 
outstanding.. 

Some of the originals went 
the way of spring housed ean- 
ing1 as the years wore on and 
the bonds' worthlessness was 
assumed, some were sold off 
to be ■ settled outside the 
country, a few grace the. 
walls of major underwriting 
houses—a reminder _ of the 
occasional bouts of instabil¬ 
ity money is subject to—and 
some are scattered about like j 
Mr. Watson's ruble issue, in 
the safe places where people 
tort, and forget, things. 
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:tkax? of $550 million for the. 
Soviet Union, Hungary and 

■Poland. 
Bankers said that when a 

financing is linked to a spe¬ 
cific project, money 'is rela¬ 
tively easy to raise. 

;Poland; for instance, has 
had no difficulty in arrang¬ 
ing a $250 mfllion five-year 
credit at 1^ percent over the 
London interbank rate to 
cover pert of the cost of a 
$388 million chemical com¬ 
plex to-be built by the French 
Crecsot-Loira company at 
Police in northwest Poland. 

That syndication has been 
managed by the Banque de 
rUmon Europtenne, Citicorp 
Banfc; international and the 

.American Express. Interna¬ 
tional Banking Corporation. 

The Russians have been 
reluctant to give much de¬ 
tailed information about spe¬ 
cific projects, but Western 
bankers say now they are de¬ 
manding more disclosures. 

Some of the Western cred¬ 
its have helped the Soviet 
Union build a giant truck, 
plant on the Kama River and 
a Flat plant at TogUattL 

The officer of a Soviet- 
owned bank in Europe main¬ 
tains that Soviet indebted¬ 
ness- is "relatively modest” 
compared with that of devel¬ 
oping countries such as Brazil 

But, like other bankers. 

he notes that future credit 
needs could expand, depend¬ 
ing largely on grain harvests 
and the amount of food the 
Russians have to buy from 
the West 

Because of disastrous har¬ 
vests last year the Russians 
spent some $4 billion to buy 
20 million tons of grain. 26 
million of which came from 
the United States. 

It has been estimated that 
last year the Russians had a 
hard currency deficit ap¬ 
proaching $5 billion. And this 
year’s first Quarter has also 
been in deficit, the officer of 
the Soviet bank disclosed. 

And a quarter of Russia's 
winter wheat grain crop has 

been lost through drought 
.and frost damage, according 
to Western estimates. 

StiQ, Western analysts 
note, the Russians have tre¬ 
mendous resources. They are 
the world’s largest producer 
of oil and the second-largest 
producer of gold after South 
Africa. 

One analyst pointed out 
that to get more dollars the 
Russians have been diverting 
oil from Eastern to Western 
Europe. They now sell more 
than l million barrels daily 
in western markets. 

A weakening market has 
reduced Russian gold offer¬ 
ings to the Zurich market, 
but one Western corporate 

source said the Russians are ■ 
making some payments to 
corporations directly in gold. 

The Russians “surprised ■ 
everyone,” he said: by agree¬ 
ing to hand over $7 million 
worth of gold, valued at the 
going Zurich market price 
that day, to meet In advance 
payments for a Swiss-buHt 
foundry. 

Yet Western bankers say 
their attitude toward Come¬ 
con credit will remain cau¬ 
tions, as one Paris banker 
put it, “until the Russians can 
demonstrate an esroings 
ability with the capital 
equipment they have been 
buying so heavily in the 
TPae* ft 

A registration. Mtdimmtt to ihete tean-itieM has been filed mith the SecariticM and Exchange Commission but Jin* -not jfrt beanM effcctio*. Then* untrities may 
vat be sold nor naif offers to buy be accepted prior to the tins tb* registration statement becomes effective. This advertisement shall not constitute on offer to 

sell or the nheitatvm of cm offer to bym nor shall there be any salo of these securities in any State in which mush offer, solicitation or sale would os 
*1 prior to registration or qualification voder the securities laws of tatjf weft State. 

12,000,000 Shares 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Common Shares 

Proposed New Issue expected to be offered June 16,1970 
AT&T is the parent company of the BeD System, whose princi¬ 
pal business is providing communications services. The Bell 
System includes 23 telephone operating companies that serve 
some 120 million telephones. Bell Telephone laboratories is the 
research and development unit of the Bell System. The Western 

Electric Company is its mangfactnring and supply organisa¬ 
tion. These companies, together with AT&T, design, build and 
operate a nationwide network of facilities that carries tele¬ 
phone, data, television, teletypewriter and other communica¬ 
tions messages. 

A purchaser of Common Shares in this offering will not pay a brokerage commission. 

A Preliminary Prospectus, which gives details of this offering, is 
available now. To obtcdnacopy, please contact your broker or dealer. 

Copies ofi^PreEmaiary Prospectus ma^beobfainedtna7tySt<ste from securities deederswhomt^ 
legally offer those SeGurikieswi compliance with the securities laws of such State. 
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Interestonyour terms, 
not your bank’s. 

Many investors are discovering that the high income of 
Fidelity Thrift .Trust is an attractive alternative to Longer- 
term time deposits in a bank. 

Your money is not tied up fcr any period, youcan with¬ 
draw at any time without penalty. • 

The Trust invests exclusively in high-grade, medium- 
terra, fixed income obligations- There's never any sales charge, 
and the minimum investment is $1,000. ($500 hr tax-shel¬ 
tered retirement pkns). 

For more complete information, including all 

charges and expenses, please write or call for a pros¬ 

pectus. Read it carefully before you invest or send 

money. 

Can Ton Free (800) 225-6190 
‘ fo Mass. Cafl Colkct (617) 726-C650 
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WEEK ENDED JUNE 4, 1975 

1974 1 1975 !1976 

The Ogures tor the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, beta*) pertain to 
tha consolidated tape for at activity in stocks feted onthe New York Stock Exchange. Tha 
week’s market averages end, volume (rigM) pertain only to trensaettora on the Big Board Hseff. 

We want your 
money to pay 

you more 
Scudder Managed Reserves is a nd-load money market 

fund investing in shaft-term securities lor high income 
with kw risk. . 

• No purdiasaor redemption charges 
•SI£00 minimum initial Investment • 
• Addfttonsor withdrawals in any' 
. amount on any business day 
'•Dividends declared daily - 
• No m'mhnum ho Wing period 
• No withdrawal penalty 
• Invest by mail or phone 
• WHte-a-check redemption feature 
•Telephone redemption option 
• Continuous management by 

Scudder. Stevens & Clarfc 
• Broadly diversified investments 
• Monthly account statements 

We warn your money to work harder for you. 

SCUDDER 
XUCm SOMItOMli NUMMOMW 

Mail to: 
Scudder Managed Reserves Dept #10 
345Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 
Telephone: (212)350-8370 (Call collect) 

A prospectus containing more complete information 
about Scudder Managed Reserves, including all charges and 
expenses, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Rrad the 
prospectus carefully before you invest Send no money. 

MOOT ACTIVE STOCKS 
WEEKENDED JUNE 4,1975 

(Consolidated) - 
Gwnpcnv volume Last NetChns. 

Baxt TravnL—... 842^00 85 
Gen Mo tors.705,600 67%- - ft 
Golf Oil. 658.700 28% ' . + ft 
Texaco Inc~-_  667.000 26ft + 14 
Chrysler-;— 919,900 19% +1 
CantOil n-,$03£00 36% + 1% 
Tandy Carp-545,100 33% -3 
Beat Food-481,100 29% + % 
Exxon Cp.-.458/409 101% + % 
Sony Carp-451,800 914 - 14 
Dow Chan—^.442^200 -97 - - 1% 
Levitz Frnit-^—.437,900 514 - % 

Southern Co..435,100 14% - % 
Ford Mot_417,800 56% + 1% 
IntFInv FTmw. 399,400 21% - 1% 

MARKET BREADTH 
- Last Preceding »»**-«- Ml—I. YTVQK VHCcK 

Issues Traded..2,048 ..  2,050 

Declines—!_.1,039_1,837 
New HiElM .  96- 62 
KewLwi.,1.. 118.— 179 

STOCK VOLUME 
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mutual fund that Invests 

its assets fn the fields of 

belief wa&^and-still 
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a free booklet. 
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NEW IN 
FUNDjiNc 

AfuDv managed No-Load fund seeking tt 
income consistenl with preservation c 

lust for today, but for die futur 
Ho Sales Charge. Write or can collect for a pr 

Rowe Price New Income Fund, Inc. 
100 East Pratt Street. Dept HM 
Baltimore. Maryland 21202 

[~T Self-Employed Retirement Plan AvoJatfe 
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Publications DepL 
8DWaU Street, New York, N.1 

(212)344^050 
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^fund, me. 
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A NO-LOAD FUND 
Investing In stocka. 

Mfected 
for long term 

growth posstbUttiem 

/ndliiWiuIs 8 institutions 
are invited to request 

free prospectus 

VO SMBS CHARGE 

Self-Employed 
Retirement Plan 

(Keogh Act) 
Available 

|no management FEE I 
I Brea, Rico & Con- ■ 

piny's individual account ■ I management omploys tha ■ 
ose at listed options to in- ■ ■ prove investment porter- M 
mance while lessening risk. ■ I Your account is personally ■ 
handled by an oUiccrolBS&C, ■ I his Investment Judgment vsl-- ■ 
idated through (undsmemal R I research and coaputer-an- ■ 
alysrd options strategies, fl 1 Please call us toll-free or ■ 
send this ad tar note rafar- B I milion. An QCC prospectus ■ 
will be seuL * I 

ISccuntui l/.u*, id; Pmuciwi Cup ■ 

65 East 55th Street . ■ 
I New York. NY 10022 1 
■ 212 >'835-6335 800/223-6580 

i gj j 

STANDARD SPOOR’S 1 
RfTERCAPTTAL 

mm ASSETS FUND . 
Send for free prosucctus 

177S Bway. N.Y.. N.Y. 10019 
phone KI2J 977-8800 
ton IN» (BOO) 3£L64«4 

IA Btetfat ef Uw Lot Oran of Ths finsn. 
wood Ctmetary «iH hr held at ba office 17 
Bmery Plan. New York, oa Thmaday, June 
17.1978 as 12 o'clock to retain tha aanaal 

"pt*ld,h"BOTSDJ. FRANK Secntty 

THINK SMALL! 
TH| PR] INVESTMENT LETTER Ionises 
on rrlitivtly lull amen in witk wn 
urnirgi ircoris asd jroath sotentUI. 
Recent sMre porctoie renjnaiiUliCPl 
UKlnle tne sNm ef a snail company « 
eich rf tArse mil: 13» oriel n- 
cycling, c»l BiniCE Kuiprarnt, satire 
electronics, aril imgilicn s/sbos. THE 
PRI INVESTMENT LETTER peviCn sub- 
senters sitti at hast eight an rccent- 
cBaatnra oer nir ncclUr review 
of the conpincs being fallowed. Tfg 
UioedsdiMe mOscppI'V) nle is 
ter three ffonfa n S« tor one jeir. 
SPECIAL 1NTWBUCTMT OFFER tAwih 
able Only e«» to i kwjefcoll nr fim)— 
Sir recenl reenmaenditiaM dirt 8 t«- 
Bostt luticnjitica for S3. Please send 
piece wd nilisg address Tor Potocac 
fieseardi. Inc., Bn 427, RKkvitl*. Mny- 
lUd 20950. 
pus pHKeriptta mill nut ti wupwi. 
foreiga Oto cu request 

WORLD SU< 
' Update IV 

’ Over the past several monlhs wa have been I 
tbte mercwlal marftaL In our past report we p 
of a 26c [TWB. Our current "UPDATE IV" has 
answering such questions. ■ 

. UPDATE IV Is d "must" for those sincerely 
spscuteihm capital to tha utmost For your It 
coupon. 
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Behind the B-l 
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S—When Basrtian Hello 
. ^ , mg the most costly air- 

■the history of the world, 
ik and climbs into the 

~~Ty training plane. And 
-^ng, usually alone. 

1 like to go tip and 'fly 
% ** ^ m mm me is that it takes my 

"••foing, except worrying 
m ~ mm..personal pink body.” Mr. 

ms friends—welcomes 
he, fully in control of 

- __ . _ ftromething that hasn’t 
ri .>^b lately for the 52- 

^ &J L L ..... ut of Rockwell Interna- 
r ■» f f division. 
1 IrnlaW 1 "4more than a decade 

r Force proposed to de- 
, " E r *■: v r'Uiar^oiHc long-range bom- 
•Klh'lw" S *S2^ the B-l project 

fe-ar-death, stop-and-go- 
than *. Saturday after- 

.. : ,»} of yesteryear. .... 

..." , . ~ 1"**' » slender, gray-haired 
" ’ "/ m been associated with; 

r * * ‘ "‘ , ;untryS most pnnrdrient 
As for more than a dec- 

^ ■ including the latest one 
// " / «wy took at its produc- 

m f J ■ t/fjjl i IA more uncertainty. 
r r f ti•*+' 1 the B-l has been the 

r+m mmfilV Ci-4* 5lebate* ***& ^at is 
rconsideringthe amount 
fed," he says. But, he 
itop-and-go history of - 

.*■ »nes to add to its moat 
. i -v»m' the high cost, nOw 

:. 44 $90 million each. 
• 

1Jf, --.: *• ' that like almost every 
(ertaking, you can't do.. 

- 'ice you start it, you’d 
^ or quit," he 'says. "If ' 

off. all my people and 
^,.^-to go into production, 

know that those-people 
..'used for other things.” 
mta the-people.Vfe’.ye. spent 

m m m m * * m" mg, to- put smarts into, . 
m ^Anagement systems, and 

and the team spirit that 
— i nfi it'And, that’s got -to- 

ajU ’dollars." 
* * .—• rome in high and fast— 

- • ■' our-K>r slower and low- 
ir, delivering a nuclear. 

■ ui enemy’s heartland^. 
that say the nation no . 

,-ch planes; that missiles 
led bomber. 

/es no doubt of his own 
,<■ -his agreement with the- 
" * nenb that given Soviet 

## dopments, the nation ■ 
^ ' enued bomber , that can _ 

' " *“ _ siles. 
'' » its wisdom, has got to 

- V j f - - . lusion and not drag this 
: g|ul ver again, -and redebats ■ 

it and redehate it 
inds as a nation wheth¬ 
er don’t want it, and 

, it it; then S&ckwell wiH- 

l 
i 

V w * 

‘disband what we .have, the Air Force 
will disband what they have, and-weTl 
go on to other things.” 
- Having spent his working life-advanc¬ 
ing -technology; Mr. Hello seems some¬ 
what bewildered by the reception given 

. the new- plane. 'Ten, 15 years ago, if 
you bad something as beautiful as tins 
airplane—and to see that airplane fly, 

- irt- is-to see something beautiful—every¬ 
thing would be in open-mouthed awe 
of the fellows who had the privilege 
of working on that.thing.” 

But he sees the country as. having _ 
lost something. "There’s not enough ded¬ 
ication left; there’s the mclinatioa tO- 
worry about the me, and not the we.” 

When Mr. Hello hinds the little train¬ 
ing plane he rents from a local flying 
chib, he returns to his home in the Ro- 
comere Valley In the Santa. Monica 
Mountains adjacent to Bel.Air_where 

. he lives with Ms wife Carolyn. They 
have two grown children, a 27-year- 
old son who works in independent film 
production in New York City and a 
daughter, 25, an airline hostess. 

B5*only hobby, he says,i&flying those 
■ rented light planes, continuing; a fasci¬ 

nation with airplanes that began some¬ 
where zh the shadow of hzs youth. He 
cannot pinpoint when it occurred. "J 
was just tikned. on by1 airplanes;-1 was - 
never aware of * conscious decision that 
I was going to make a career of it, - 
I just did” he said- - 

A native of Philadelphia, he grew up - 
during the depression in suburban 
WasMngton, D.C. where his father was 
a salesman for a bakery. In 1940, he 
enrolled at the University of Maryland 
as an engineering major, in 1943 he was r 
in . officer’s Candidate School and 
soon, his bent for technology had per- 

. suaded the Army to makeTiim one of 
the project directors of this Country's 
first operational jet fighter, the P-80. 

He returned to the University of Mary¬ 
land after the wax, became an aero¬ 
nautical engineering major, and after 
graduation in 1S4S, he ^ent to work 
for the Martin Aircraft Company, out-' 
aide of Baltimore. 

In the 3950’s and 50’s, like many air¬ 
craft designers, Mr. Hello climbed out 

- rf the:atm6sphWe into space, becoming 
a specialist on rocket boosters. In May 
15){fr he left Martin to become director 
of launch operations for American-Rock- 
well- at Cape Canaveral, only weeks 
after a launch-pad fire had kflletf three 
astronauts in one of the'company’s men- 
to-the-pK>on Apollo spacecraft 

He was ~e new broom, assigned to 
reorganize and revitalize a dispirited * 
North American team, after the'fire. 

■■ft was a matter of telling these 
people that they were as good es they 
were before the fire, and let’s get on 
with he recalls. .* 

- He stayed in Florida through the sec¬ 
ond moon landing, finally leaving in 
1970 ta head what : was to. become his 
company’s bid to win the. National Ad-' 
miiHstration’s next big project—the so- • 
called Space Shuttle., 
- ^NASA’s order to develop a spacecraft 
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That Could Be Priceless 

Absolutely Free. 

Unti2 now, learning moreabout options 
could have been a costly process. That’s because 
most of us had to learn it through experience. 
But Paine Webber offers you another way. The 
advanced Options Seminar. 

WeVe invited Peter Mychaels, head of 
Paine Webber’s Options Department, and leading 
authority in options to speak. Hewill explain 

the fundamentals of options as well as strategies 
and their risks. 

This information has formerly been limited 
to a small number of institutions. Now Paine 
Webber makes it available to you. Please register 
in advance: The lecture’ is free. Learning by 
experience could cost a lot more. A current OCC 
Prospectus will be distributed. 

McMpcbaels^will be spealdqgat thefoflcwTi^tim«ai>d|^ccs: 

V&festbory,UL 
1hbcs;6K)0 to 7i30 PM.,Mon., June 14 

8:00 to 9^0 PJML» Mon^June 14 
Placcrlslandlnn 

Old Country Rd.,Westbury LX 

iPark Avenue, NY 
7xmes:5.-00 to 630 PM.,Tues., June 15 

7^0 to 9:00 P.M.,Tues., June 15 
•Place:Paine Webber 
, 425 Park Ave., New York, N.Y 

140 Broadway, NY 
'Emc&12^X) to 1^0 RM^ Mon., June 14 

6«) to7^0 PJL,Wfed June 16 
Placerpaine Webber 

140 Broadway, New York, N.Y.—24th Floor 

Greenwicb, Coon. 
*Bme:7:30 to 9:00 EM.,Thur., June 17 
Place: Showboat Inn 

Off Exit 3, Connecticut Turnpike 
Greenwich, Conn. 

Tw Km-Vott ntMc/Oivid surer 

that could 1an<j and take off like a air- 
- place—but operate in orbit like a space- 

‘ craft—was perhaps the most hotly con¬ 
tested project ever for Industry. 

“I never want to go through that 
- again,” Mr. Hello -said. "The way I 

looked at, what was motivating me, was 
the future of our Space Division; if we 
didn’t get the Shuttle, the division 
would , collapse.” .This meant,, he contin¬ 
ued, “you had to be the best in every 
briefing; it was the_mast pressure I’ve 
ever been under.” 

In July_1972 Rockwell won the con¬ 
tract, defeating Grumman, McDonnel 
Douglas and Lockheed. A year later, aft¬ 
er getting this project started, when 
the B-l was beginning to have some 
teething pains moving from design to 
prototype construction, he moved over 
to the bomber project - 

The first job was finding the best 
people ,he could for key management 

- roles: Today, he says,- ‘Thave some for- 
. ntfdahle people working for me. When 
- you-have- a group Eke that, you have 
two chokes, running a Captain Bligh 

.operation^ or a Mr- Roberts operetion. 
I would call one axrtocratic, foe other 
group therapy. 

"If I have to lean in one direction, 
I would shave a little closer to group 

. therapy. It’s not because I, and foe fel¬ 
lows vfoo work for me, don’t have auto- 
.aatic tendencies; we do. But if you’re 
going to keep everybody working in the 
same direction, you’ve got to have 
group participation m the dedsioas.” 

• 
"So I Eke to get my team of managers 

together and thrash out problems with 
them, and I like to hear all sides. "It’s 
not that Fm & goodie goodie about it; 
there is malice of forethought to it” 

-~r"Once they have participated in, and 
agreed to the decision,' you can hold 
their noses right to it It’s not that X 
like group sessions—I don’t, they're 
painfnt—but they bring -the team along, 
and once you get ’em signed up, then 
you become autocratic about it 

' Today there are more then 8,000 
people working In the B-l division, most 
of them in a plant here that produced 
World War II P-51 Mustangs and B-25 
bombers. - 

Until several weeks ago it appeared 
that the $22 billion project was finally 
on its way: the House of Representa¬ 
tives had approved spending $1.5 billion 
to begin production of a 240 plane fleet 
similar to two test planes now flying. 

Then, on May 20, in a surprise, the 
Senate voted 44 to 37 to delay a deci¬ 
sion on production until next February..; 

This action can still be reversed in 
a. House-Senate conference and many 
expect that it will be. Still, once more,' 
the big bird has been defayed. 

■ "This airplane is strongly needed,” he 
says. “T .-don’t know whether we can 
afford -it or not. I don’t know if we 
can. afford Social Security. I don’t know 
if we can afford H.UJ3. HI freely admit 
it I don’t know. All Z know is that 
under present conditions if we do want. 
a deterrent, which includes a bomber 
force, you needs modernized airplane.” 
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Hease chedt seminar you plan to attend, and mail, cordon to appropriate address tfireedy below. n 
□ Westbury 6.00 to 7:30 PM., June 14. 
□ ’Wfestbnry800to9:30EM.,Jimel4 
Mc.CharksJ.Scgrri 
PaineX^febbcr 
100 Garden City Plaza, Garden Gty, LX II530 
{516)747-5180 

□ Park Ave. 5:00 to 6*30 P.M., June 15 
□ PirkAve. 7^0to9K)0EM^JimeI5 
Mt Steven G Kraus 

RuneTObber 
425 Park Newark, NY30022 
(212)752-8800 

n 140 Bdwy. J2KX)to 150 EM., June 14 
□ 140 Bdwy. 6:00 to 7:30 P.M., Jxme 16 
Mn Brace Bjorkhmd 
PaineVi^bbcr 
140 Broadway, New York, N.Y 10005 
(212)437-2084 

□ Greenwich 7:30 to 9:00 P.M, June 17 
Me. Thomas J. Nash 

PaineWfeW^cr 
1 Landmark Square, Stamford, Conn.06901 
(203)357-0700 

□Please reserve [ Jseat(s) forme atyour Lecture an Options. 
D Sony I cannot attPiid, h^pTftmwB^diry^dTtfninwl vnfarnwftmi TTTrTndroggQTrnmtOfYlPmspecfeis. 
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SOBSTrTDTE 
TRUSTEES’ SALES 
Luxury Wtfterf ront 
Recreation Complex 

COMPRISING 
Contemporary conference 
center and inm club house, 
swimming pool, tennis courts 

18-hole championship golf 
course (designed by Pete Dye) 

28-waterfront & golf course 
improved lots 

4-Condomhhim or multiple 
housing areas complete water 

and sewer system 

And 2-undeveloped waterfront 
parcels containing 18L871 acres 
(aB equipment and furniture also 

tobesoM) 

KNOWN AS 

St. Wcftaal’a Maryland 

SALE ON PREMISES 
CONFERENCE CENTCR- 
HARBOURTOWNE inn 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22,1976 
AT2d».<TCL0CK P.M. 

Itab reawBon h the «*■ 
tfmatB h luxury, convenience, and 
feeffifes: Them b an airport In 
nearby Esstofl. Uary&nd, tt» proper- 
ty b etHdy reached by car or boat. 
For UI deaoto&on ’of -the to- 
pmements, manner and lanna of 
sab. or for an aopoUmenL Contact 
the Office of foa Audfocegra. 

fllrrwftrf ’itwit 
tkgks T.UBiSBkSttt Tnsfu 

'301-539-2530 

r~""-- 
j This revealing 
i little indicator could 
J change your investing 
i habits for life. 
■ JUXaffiSSlYE MODERATELY MIDDLE- MODERATELY CONSERVATIVE 
■ AGGRESSIVE OT-TKE-HOAD CONSERVATIVE 

Determining tbs kind of investor you are is 
a lot like buying a house. You have to feel coinftatable with your - 

decision. Because how you see yourself os an investor will 
have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking. 

iv\ 

t 

Ill'll • ytetlloi'/ 

you to exchange funds in the event your investment goals change, 
find out which one of bur five professionally managed funds 

your money should be in. Simply circle the caption that 
best describes your investment posture. 

Oppenheimer 
Dept. 13A. One Now York Pkca, NewYoric 10004 
Or call 212-825-4000 (CoBecO. 

Please send me a free prospectus on tha strategy I 
have cirtded. I understand it will include all infor¬ 
mation about charges cmd expenses and that.I 
should read it carefully before I invest or send 

Stw- —^ 
Far owe cenpxrM 
about Eaten b Hama's Cash 
Maeasesasr fesd. ioskdmg 

chain a 
pnsssetus by maAos (hi* 
(swan. Head it careidy befor* 
too mwsl or ted money. 

The word for many of the 
vacation ideas you'll find 
any Sunday In The New 
York Times Travel and 
Resorts Section. 
Plenty of down-to-earth 
suggestions, too. Take your 
choice. nows 

I ::|Sff85« 

--J CUT-state tip 

Advisor end Distributor of shemutual funds. 
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The Cities 

To the Financial Editor: 
_ "A Banker's Five-Year Plan 
for the Cities” (May 16) rea¬ 

sons: “Closing the budget 

deficit, whether by raising 

taxes, cutting spending, or 
both, satisfies the bond 
market as to the value of 

city bonds. But it does so at 
the risk of weakening re¬ 

gional economic activity even 
further.” 

Aren’t these two concepts 

contradictors1? How can the 
bond market's opinion of the 
value of city bonds be satis¬ 
fied by a budget policy which 
reduces economic activity? 

If, ss the article urges later, 
taxes were reduced and the 
level of capital spending was 

maintained or Increased, 

where would the money come 

from to. satisfy the bond, 
market of the city’s ability 

to service the bonds which 
would be sold to pay'for the 

spending? 
The writer’s conclusions fly 

in the face of ah the advice 
from business people and 

bankers who have been con¬ 
sulted by city and state au¬ 
thority. . . 

Paul r. Shaw 

New ■■York 
May 16,1976 

Accounting 

.To the Financial Editor ’• 

As a long suffering tax¬ 

payer and Wall Street tech¬ 

nician I must take issue with 

Russell-' E. Palmer’s ■ essay 
“Accounting the Way to Real 

Profits” (April 25). : 

The banks give you 
a frying pan. _„ 
WE’LL GET YOU 8% 
ON YOUR MONEY 
ANBYOUKEEPITALL. 
(WITH TAX-FREE MUNICIPALS) 

When banks open a branch they offer you frying pans and other goodies. 
It’s a one-time shot. And the usual rate of interest is 5.25% (exceptfortime 
deposits) and it's alt fully taxable. 

We can get you 7% and even, sometimes, 8% on your money with 
municipals.. .which is equivalent to 14-16% if you're in the 50% bracket 
becauseyou keep aH the moneyyou get. And bonds that are A-rated or 
better offer you a high degree of safety. Many of them are even M.B.I.A. 
or A.M.B.A.C. insured. 

With inflation eating away at your earnings and taxes eroding your interest 
and dividends, tax-free investments may be your best bet. And one of your 
best bets for professional advice, knowledge and in-depth analysis of the 
municipal bond markets is O’Neill & Feldman, iric. Municipal bonds are 
our specialty. Our only business. 

Fill in the coupon below. Now. It could be the beginning of a whole new 
financial future for you. And with the money we'll help your money make, ■ 
you can buy your own frying pan. Probably even a better one. 

S?PC 

...O’NEILL... 
& FELDMANi 

Investment Bankers 

80 Wan St, New York, N.Y. 10005 (2® 344-8330 

* Members National Association Security Dealer* 

Gentlemen: Please send me your booklet on tax-exempt securities. 

365Dividends 
aYear. 
Yonr extra cash invested in Whitehall Money Market Trust 
works every day of the year. Dividends are declared and 
credited to yonr account daily. In addition, yon getr 

Check-writing service Pay large bills ($500or more) 
ftee checks and earn interest every day until check dears* 

Convenience No time-aansnaring and costly chore of 
investing directly in the money market No sales charge. 

liquidity Cash in shares at any time. Money is never 
locked up. Periodic withdrawal plan available, too. 

Stability Your money is Invented in lew-risk money market 
instruments noted for their stability and relative safety. 

Quality Whitehall invests only in US. Government 
securities; CD's and bankers' acceptances of the largest 
banks; prime commercial paper, and short-term corporate 
obligations. 

Professional management Wellington Management 
Company watches the money market so you don't have to. 

Call ToU-Frec 800-523-7910 or Collect 215-687-8611. 

Whitehall 
IWONLV MARKETthust Valley Forge, PA Z9482 

Fer mart complete Information, Including aH ckargg, and expenses, send 
f° r frtt prospectus. Read it carefully before yoir iiwtot or send money. 

WTHUNCTON M 
MWMXMfNT Mmn -- ■■ ■ 

Obr— -State_Zip_ 1 

Whitehall {, a member of The Vanguard Croup of bneotnma Compardea. J 

Palm Beaches. 
One,two and three bedroom 

oceanfiant condominium residences 
an exclusive Singer Island. 

Priced from $65000to $120,000. 
WWafer Glades 
5550 North Ocean Drive 

Singer Island, Florida 33404 

Phone: (305)843-4379 

Gentlemen: 

Please send me mow fafonnatfon. 

Live overlooking one of the 
most fabulous views in Florida: 
A perfectly unspoiled view of 
both the Atlantic Ocean and 
picturesque Lake Worth. Only 
four luxury residences per 
floor. Twenty-four hour 
security. Complete recrea¬ 
tional facilities. 

If you arr lnt*rr*lrd in inriicaUnp your interest in purchasing one of these proposed 
merits, vnv nwv send a SoO.QO deposit. Such deposit will be fully retornibie to vaa 
out drdurlion upon vour mere request, and does not obligate vau. Linder noconoiuota 

II lilLU, »Hi Liiiniuun: oii^iumu wj iu« ----- 
Sueh prospectus when, and if filed.,may contain terms, conditions«nd wgresMtinons 
different from abate. This advertisement should not be construed to auttt* the weeessnii 
promotion of any cooperative. N.Y. 739. 

What the article; really 
says is this: .We Want to pay 

v fewer taxes, we want to pay 

■lower .wagtoi1 and we want 
to pay smaller dividends. 

• I, too,-want to reduce my 
payout Replacement costs 

for my plant .are rite rising. 

. my suits cost.inore, the fuel 

to fun ray! engine—my ftxxT 
—costs more, a new house 

costs more.-and .where are. 

the accountants tor help me 
in my distress?.' 

What Mr.'Palmer suggests' 
is another gimmick to pay 

. less taxes, to shift the bur- 
, den of running public affairs 

further,'cm the'shoulders of 
the less fortunate members 

; of society, and, incidentally,' • 

rushing inflation by increas¬ 
ing the value of the stock 
holdings in .the'form of capp • 

tal' surplus resulting from ' 

Iow/sr corporate taxation. - 

- Needed .to combat inflation 
are 'wage and price controls 

-and higher taxes, fewer ah-, 

surd defense expenditures 
and a reduction of fen over¬ 
flowing bureaucracy on file ■ 
Federal, state'and. local lev¬ 
els. ^ . JOSEF WSDNKPS.;: 

V New York- 
: \ April 28, 1976 

Name Game 

To the Financial Editor 

Regarding the article 
“What’s in a CorporatioB 

Name?” (April 25),. initials 
are not necessarily the path 
to instant anonymity. Each 

. case must be considered on 
its own merits. 

Certainly neither CBS nor. 
RCA suffered any loss of 
identity when they adopted 
initials for their names; sani- 

larly General Electric and In¬ 
ternational - Business Ma¬ 

chines are so well-known as- 
GJL and . LBJVI. that they, 
too, could—they wished-^ 

change to initials with no 
loss of-pubKc awareness. 

Even MBPXL may have 
meaning in the beef-packing 
industry, although the com¬ 
pany changed its name in 
1974, not 1975- 

Joel B. Portugal 

New York 
April 28. 1976 

Kodak 

To the Financial .Editor: 

Your article “Kodak Makes 
Its Response to Polaroid— 

At Lasf (April 18) saddened 

me. If a company at the 
stature of GAF feels com¬ 
pelled to sue Kodak because 
GAF feels that Kodak has be¬ 
come a generic term, I won¬ 

der what will happen next to 
free enterprise. ' v 

I don’t think that many 

people go into a camera store 
and ask for a Kodak Leica. or 
a Kodak Polaroid^- 

While I am familiar with 
the antitrust laws, I have 

never heard of antisuccess or 

antiprofit laws. Has bigness 
in business become synony¬ 
mous with badness per se? 

The United States Patent 
Office is likely to grant 

patent No. 4 million in this 
Bicentennial year. Never in 
history have so few invented 
so much. Kodak has prac¬ 

ticed what so often is only 
preached, that happiness 
multiplies as one divides it 
with others. 

Heinz Rollman 

WaynesviUe, N.C. 
May 6, 1976 

Money 
To the Financial Editor: 

In my own view, floating 
currencies, tied to little more 
than political expediency, 
have an intrinsic value equal 
to the paper they are printed 
on. 

Perhaps Germany after 
World War I provides the 
best example of how quickly 
confidence can be destroyed 
in a currency. In 1921, a dol¬ 
lar could be exchanged for 
four German gold reichs¬ 
marks. Only one year later, 
Z carried a suitcase full of 
paper marks to pay for my 
lunch in Berlin. 

Perhaps the liberals will 
learn a valuable lesson at 

• the polls this year when the 
votes are counted. 

Ernest H. Rice 
Manchester Center, VL 

April 22, 1976 

Tfto financial editor wet 

comes letters from readers, 

preferably of no longer than 

300 wards. All letters are aub- 

fect to editing. Letters must 

include the writer's name, ad¬ 

dress and telephone number. 

PLEASANTLY 
SURPRISED? 

You might buaft mori 
tbanyosnafin, 

A contribution to « pcbBc 
educational institution of 
any property or asset of 
.value may result in sane 
instant cash, am! substan¬ 
tial tax income deductions.. 
There Is never a cost or 

obligation to you 
of any kind. 

We have offices in many cit¬ 
ies and pay broker's few. 

Cwofi For Cflftgi Rmims 

«H N. ftogkr Drim 
Was: Patei fetadi, flsridi 33481 

TiL MfrSSMMI 
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In worfd financial centers 
there was some - surprise 
when the nation’s economic 
planners announced that 

. they would raise about S6 
billion of the investment mon¬ 
ey in foreign and domestic 
credit operations. Venezuela 
explained that it was employ¬ 
ing the sound bantong>prin- 
ciple that those who have 
money—and lots of ail in the 
ground—can borrow easily 
on good terms. 

- “It would not be surprising 
for Venezuela to make use 
of international. credit,” 
Foreign < Minister Ramon 
Eschovar SMom basr said. 

The borrowing is becked 
up by a 'current level of 
foreign currency reserves of 
S8- Nihon, divided almost 
equally between the central 
bank and the National In¬ 
vestment- Fund created frokn 
oU money surpluses accunru- 

>ted in 1974 and 1975. 
A major factor in the five 

year plan, of course, will be 
the. Government’s ability to 
keep the oil money for in¬ 
vestment rather than use it 
for higher pay for oil workers 
or for consumer subsidies. 

The accumulation of funds 
-since oil prices began their 

sharp increase, hi 1973 and 
the prospect of ^ continued 
high oH income have present¬ 
ed Venezuela’s 12.5 million 
people with an .opportunity to 
transform this country’s econ¬ 
omy, where rural poverty 
ana urban slums ■ contrast 
sharply with the wealth of 
of the industrial, banking and 
commercial elite. 

President Carlos Andres 
Perez and his advisers, who 
include private business lead¬ 

ers, think boldly abouta Ven¬ 
ezuela that in five to ten years 
will be a major exporter of 
steel, aluminum, petrochemi¬ 
cals, and industrial goods 
and be largely self-sufficient 
m foods and fibers 

The program foresees an 
8 to 9 percent annual growth 

. in production of goods and 
services, despite an oil con¬ 
servation program that will 
reduce output from pre-1973 
levels of 3.6 million barrels 
a day'to 2J2 million over the 
neat five years. 

At this rate, Venezuela’s 
proven Tesetrves at 18 billion 
barrels will last for 23 years, 
and ail associated gas from, 
the producing wefts will be 
used without wasteful flar¬ 
ing. Secondary recovery pro¬ 
grams and new. exploration, 
as well as development of 
huge cal bearing tar sand de¬ 
posits, can extend production 
weH into the coming century. : 

But for now, the unmedaate 
problems loom. Venezuelans, 
with one of the world’s *?ol- 
rdest currencies, are not ac- 
customed to inflation—for 
tiie last decade the rate lias 
been 2 to 3 percent—and 
even smaH price increases 
produce strong reactions. 

Shortly after taking office 
in 1974, President Pgrez de¬ 
creed a national minimum 
wage increase of 21 percent 
for all workers. 

Ibis was one why in which 
Venezuela spread some of 
the wealth. But one result 
has been a hig expansion in 
demand for food, much of 
which has been imported, - 
and foreign consumer goods. 

In the poorest bUlside 
shantytowns that ring the 
capital, there is a Japanese- 
made motorbike in front of 
nearly every rickety house. 

. and television -aerials sprout 
over the tin roofs. 

- At one two-room cinder. 
block bouse in the.Los Maao- 
Jos shantytown -Maria 
Sandoval, who Qves there 
with her sister, her brother- 
in-law, a gro^vn son and two 
daughters, said 'her- son had 
a job as a tWrer at a bank 
and her aster's husband 
worked for the municipality. 
She summed things up: 

"There is work. My two 
‘ daughters are going ' to 
school. The city is improving 
this neighborhood They are 
going to put another room 
on this house. Things are bet¬ 
ter.” ' . - 

But to stimulate domestic 
agriculture, the Government 
ended a subsidy on imported 
wheat The price of 10 bread 

-rolls that were bought before 
for 25 cents increased eight¬ 
fold. Beef prices have in¬ 
creased about 50 cents to 
about $1.50 a pound. 

The Minister -^gt Finance, 
Hector M. Hurtado, has taken 
a strong stand against con¬ 
tinuing subsidies that deplete 
resources for fervestment and 
discourage local production. 
Prices far gasohne, which 
costs 25 cents a gallon, are 
to be-increased, along with 
electric power, rates to fi¬ 
nance expanded electric pow¬ 
er installations. 

The Government has' also 
adopted measures limiting 
bank credit for luxury hous- 
hzg and uonessential imports, 
and has given tax waivers 
for construction of lower- 
cost housing, which is in 
short supply. 

The most serious problem 
for the development invest¬ 
ment effort, however, is scar¬ 
city of skiBed labor. 
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As giant tankers carry away Venezuela’s oil at higher prices, Caracas plans 

Venezuela has developed a 
steel plant and ahiminum re¬ 
finery era the Orinoco River 
around the industrial center 
of Ciudad Guayana. and 
plans caU for raising steel 
output from 1.5 million tons 
a year to 4.5 million tons in 
1980. Aluminum cutout is 
scheduled to go to 400,000 
tons from less than 100,000 
now. 

A series of major petro¬ 
chemical plants near the oil¬ 
fields of Lake; Maracaibo and 
other interior sites are 
planned, although -fertilizer 
and • plastic raw-material 
plants. .begun during the 
1960's have lost money and 
have serious technical and 
managerial problems. 

An agricultural and lives¬ 
tock development fund has . 
already loaned out $500 mil¬ 
lion, iwt rice production has 
fallen short of demand 
requiring unexpected im¬ 
ports. Some of the loans have 
been used to import ad¬ 
vanced milking equipment 
for cows that produce so 

Httle milk because of inferior 
breeds and poor pasture that 
tbe equipment is uneconom¬ 
ic. 

"There is s tendency in Ven¬ 
ezuela to believe that prob¬ 
lems can be so7ved by throw¬ 
ing enough money at them,” 
a foreign' management con¬ 
sultant said. 
. But Venezuela has already 

learned a good deal from its 
earlier industrial- develop¬ 
ment* efforts and private 
business is emerging with 

some dynamism in light In¬ 
dustries and consumer goods. 
The weakness of agriculture 
may change with a realistic 
price policy for food and the 
availability of credit for 
mechanized farming and Jr* 
rigation. 

Tbe recent oil nationaliza¬ 
tions in other nations have 
been pulled off without a 
drop in production but 
there’s always that possibili¬ 
ty. Venezuela is discovering, 
however, as are other oil ex- 
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to restructure the economy. 

porting countries engaged in 
high-pressure economic de¬ 
velopment that the art of con¬ 
verting oil dollars into an ad¬ 
vanced economy poses diffi¬ 
culties and dangers. 

Venezuela has avoided one 
of these dangers, which was 
the possible disruption of oil 
production and marketing. 
The major companies, after 
agreeing to compensation 
have remained under techni¬ 
cal assistance contracts with 
the nationalized companies. 

X SHELTERED 
K VESTMENTS 
4AN REP6RTS BI-WEEKLY ON 
PROGRAMS IN THE REAL ESTATE.- EQUIP- - 

■SING, -OIL AND GAS, MOVIES AND OTHER / 

JEGISLATION, RULINGS, DECISIONS, AR7V 

Let Value Line Help You Identify 

400 STOCKS 
TO AVOID NOW 
Plus lOO stocks that may outperform 
most others in tiie next 12 months 

An otherwise sofcd slock portfolio can be largely un-' 
done by a lew “misfits." So it's important to be able • 
to Identify “weak" stocks as well as “strong” ones- 
And to be immediately aware of .significant changes 
in any of your stocks. 
That’s tfhy The Value Line Investment Survey every 
week ortheyear ranks 1600 stocks—each ra/adveto 
all the others—for Probable Market Performance m 
the next 12 Months, as follows: • 

100stocks are ranked 1 (HlghestJ • 
*300 stocks are ranked 2 (Above Average) 

. 800stocks are ranked 3 (Average) 
300 stocks are ranked 4 (Below Average) 
IQOstocks are ranked 5 (Lowest) 

Note: Not every .stock will always perform In 
accordance with its rank. But it is a fact that 
favorably ranked stocks; as a group, have 
outperformed poorly ranked stocks wHh’remarkable 
consistency $lnce the ranking system was 
introduced in 196S. 
While past performance can never, guarantee future 
success, .this record of more than a decade of 
successful discrimination strongly suggests that you 
can tilt the investment probabilities in your favor by. 
using the Value Line ranks. 

400 STOCKS TO AVOID NOW 
The Tanks are designed to measure probabilities. 
We expect higher-ranked stocks to go up more In a 
rising market—or down less in a market drop—than 
lower-ranked stocks. And conversely... 

We expect the 400 stocks ranked 4 or S tor Per¬ 
formance to go DOWN MORE or UP LESS, on 
average, than the 1200 others within the 12 
months directly ahead. 

The 400 stocks currently, ranked unfavorably (Value ■ 
Line May 21) include some very big names. Just a- 
few*Of .them are AMERICA!* BROADCASTING. 
ALCOA. ASA LTD. FAIRCHILD CAMERA, INLAND 
STEEL KENNECQTT. 1NTL HARVESTER, COPPER 
RANGE, SEARS ROEBUCK. (This may show why 
you shouldn’t contuse the excellence of a company 
with the current tim.efiness of a commitment in the 
stock.) 

LOOKING FOR PERFORMANCE? 
Even If your primary objective Is yield, on safety, or 
long-term appreciation, we. suggest you stay away 
from slocks currently ranked 4 or 5 by Value Line for 
Next-12-Months Performance. 

! And. of course, II superior relative price, action is 
what loterests you most then we suggest you give 
special attention tqjhe 100 stocks currently ranked 1 
(Highest) by Value Line for Probable Market Perlor- 

•mance in the Next'*12 Months. 

UPDATED EVERY WEEK - ■ r 
Every week—for EACH of 1600 slocks—The Value 
Une.investment Survey in its Summary of Advices 
and index presents the up-to-date... 
a) Rank for Relative Probable Price Performance in 

the Next 12 Months—ranging from 1 (Highest) 
down to S (Lowest): 

b) Rank lor Investment Safety (from 1 down to 5). 
c) Estimated Yield in the Next 12 Months—(100 

stocks offer yields of.8.6% and up—Value Une 
May 214 

d) Estimated Appreciation Potentiality In the Next 3 
’ to 5 Years—showing the future “target” price 

range and ttte percentage price change indicated. 
(100 stocks are in the 220% lo 660% range—Value 

* Une May 21.) - 
e) Current price and P/E plus estimated annual 

darnings ami dividends in current 12 months. Also 
the stock's Beta. 

0 Very latest available quarterly earnings results 
-■ and dividends, together with year-earlier com- 
. pqrisons. ; 
In addition, each of the T6O0 stocks is the subject of 
a; comprehensive new full-page Rating & Report at 
feast once every throe months—Including 23 series 
of vital financial and operating statistics going back 
10 years and estimated 3 to 5 years into ihe future. 

SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER 
If no member of your household has had a subscrip¬ 
tion to Value Une in lha last two years, you can now 
receive'the complete Value Llne lnvestment Survey 
lor the next 12 weeks for only $29 (almost 5.0% olf 
the regular ratej. We make this special otter because 
we have found that a high percentage of those who 
try value Line for a short period slay with it on a 
long-term basis. The increased circulation enables 
us lo provide this service for far less than would have 
to be charged to a smaller number of subscribers. 
Your.trial will- include all.of ^ha-following: 

EVERY WEEKa new SUMMARY OF ADVICES sec¬ 
tion (24 pages)... showing (he current ratings of 
1600 stocks for future relative Price Performance 
and Safety—together with their Estimated Yields and 
the latest earnings, dividends and P/E data. 

EVERY WEEK a new RATINGS & REPORTS section 
(144 pages)... with full-page analyses of about 125 
stocks. During the course of every 13 weeks, new 
full-page reports like this are Issued on all 1690 
stocks, replacing and.updating Ihe previous reports, 
in takes but a minute a wefek to file the new reports .'n 
your Value Line binder.) . ' . 

EVERY WEEK a new SELECTION & OPINION sec¬ 
tion (8 pages)... with a detailed analysis of an Es¬ 
pecially Recommended Stock—plus a wealth of in¬ 
vestment background incJudingihe Value Line Com¬ 
posite Average gf more than 1600 stocks. 

PLUS THIS $35 BONUS ... Value Line's complete 
1800-page Investors Reference Service (sold 
separately lor S35). with our latest full-page reports 
on all stocks under review—fully indexed for your 
immediate reference 

.MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
You take no nsk accepting this special offer. If you 
are not completely satisfied with the Value Line Sur¬ 
vey. just return the material you have received within 
30 days for a full refund of your fee. 

To accept this invitation, simply fill in and mail (he 
enclosed order form. Time Is Important A postage 
paid business reply envelope is enclosed for your 
convenience. 

The Value Une Investment Survey 
ARNOLD BERNHARD A CO.. INC. • S EAST 
44lb STREET • NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 

□ Begin my special 12-week trial to The 
. Value Line Survey (limited once to any 
household every two years) and send me 
the Investors Reference Service and the 
booklet “Investing In Common Stocks" as 
a bonus. My check or money order for S29 
is enclosed. (Trial subscriptions must be 
accompanied by payment) 

□ 1 prefer one year (52 weeks) of Value line, 
plus the bonus. Investors Reference Ser- 

. vice and lha booklet, investing in Com¬ 
mon Stocks" for—5246. (There are no 
restrictions with this offer.) 

. □ Payment enclosed □ Bill me for 5248 
GUARANTEE: If dissatisfied for any reason. I 
may return.the material within 30 days for a 
full refund of the fee I have paid. - 
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SIGNATURE 1 ' ” ’ 

June 14,15,16 & 17th: 
Hear Merrill Lynch 

tell how writing options 
on your stocks 

could bring added income 
At our next Menili Lynch Forums, we’ll explain a 

relatively little-known investment technique called 
Option Writing. _ ‘ 

. It could help’you make money on your common 
stocks—cash payment for agreeing to sell the stocks in 

, the future. 
At the Forums you’ll learn: 

• How much money you could reasonably expect to 
make—over a period of time. 

• How Option Writing can produce a continuous 
cash flow while helping you cut stock market 
losses. 

• • Whether Option Writing is the right strategy for 
. you. The risks involved. How to get started. 

You’ll also get a free prospectus onThe Options Clearing 
Corporation. 

The Forums arefree. But spaceis limited, soreserve 
your seat now. Just call Or mail the coupon. But come. 

]Vew York City 

Monday, June l&th, 5:45 p.m. 
At The Chemist’s Club 

(near Grand Central Station), 
52 E. 41st Street. For 

reservations, mail tbe coupon 
to Merrill Lynch, 

265 Broadway, NYC 10006. 
Or call Alan Reyman at 

(212)766-0658. 

Wednesday, June 16th, 5:45 p.m. 
At Merrill Lynch, 110 E. 59th 

Street, (between Park & 
Lexington Avenues), NYC 

. 10022. For reservations, call 
Amy Lam pert at 

(212)486-2907. 

Tuesday, June 35th, 5:30 p.m. 
At Merrill Lynch, 575 Madison 
Avenue (comer of 56th Street), 

NYC 10022. 
For reservations, Call 

Charles Jones at (212) 4S6-5S52, 

Thursday, June 17th, 5:45 p.m. 
At Merrill Lynch, 200 Park 

.Avenue (Pan Am Building) 
West Mezzanine, NYC 10017. 

For reservations, call 
Jean Abbott or Vinnie Meyers 

at (212) 972-2926. 

White Plains 

Tuesday, June 15th andWednesday, June 16th, 8:00 p.m. 
At Merrill Lynch, 95 Church Street (comer of Hamilton 
Avenue and Church Street), White Plains, N.Y. 10601. 

For reservations, call Judith Manichello at 
(914) 428-1212, ext, 219. 

NAME (please print) 

ADDRESS APT. NO. 

CITY STATE ZIP 
Not assignable without subscriber's con¬ 
sent Foreign rates on request Subscription 
fees are fully tax-deductible- (NY residents 
add applicable sales tax.) - 

oC*wJJi»74 HcniULjBck fkm Fuser & Saiifa be. Member, Seen ri lies Investor Protection Corporation {SIPCj 



* Why Holt believes there’s t 

Still Time 
To Sell Stocks 
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therefbrestock prices will keep zising onward and upward* don't bother to read1 
any further. 

most stocks have become overpriced and that the risk* of holding stocks 
mounted, we believe yon will find our offer below attractive^: ■. 
Specifically, we think the market has begun a protracted decline, but it's still not 
too late far investors to sell most of their stocks now. Reasons; 

• Contrary to widespread expectations, long-term investors a» not re? 

taona attests, the investing pnbHc baa responded to rising stock prices' 
by increasing tHefr Hqtridation. ' 

• hi January and Febzuazy, purchases by financial institutions woo 
exceptionally intense. 'As a result, not many funds have much baying 
power left 

• Most other recent stock buyers are in-an-out speculators. The share* 

they’ve acquired are, therefore, currently overhanging the market 

• The profound weaknesses of the British pound and fire Italian tin 
could result hi default fay those two countries on loans from Eurodol¬ 
lar and other banks. This, in tom, could aggravate the “problem 
banks’* situation here in the UJS. 

EYE-OPENING STUDIES 
In a series of flow-of-fonds and monetary studies, The Holt Investment Advisory 

has analyzed some of the little-noticed but highly significant developments in 

the hanknig system as well as in the stock market. It explains in considerable de¬ 

tail why we believe the risks of buying and holding stocks have become unaccep¬ 

tably large. 

Caution: As ineariy1973, Holt’s cnrrenfrview oftfie market is distinctly different 

from the bullish stance of most Wall Streeters. (In late 1974, when the Dow was 

only around 600, we were also greatly outnumbered by other experts. Then, we 

were advising investors to boy bargains aggressively.) It is always possible-that 

the Conventional Wisdom will be right this time, 

Nevertheless, unless you, too, are unyieldingly huffish, you w31 probably find the 

logic behind Holt’s research compelling—so much so that you will want to read 

Unsocial report over and over again. . 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
Titled "Last Exit Before ToH," tins .specialreportwill be rushed to you as ^ bon- • 
us with a 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory, f 
To enter your subscription (a $24 value), just send $10 with the coupon below. 

ft 

T. i. Holt & Company, Inc. 
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Please send me the special report titled “Last Exit Before Toff* with my 2-month In¬ 
troductory Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory. My $10 is enclosed. 

(Sty_State-- 
Your subscription is not assignable imtfiautyour consent 

8 ways 
DREYFUS i 
Liquid Assets 
can work for you 

IEam Income on your cash re¬ 

serves even over short peri¬ 
ods of tirte. If you're keeping extra 

.money in your checking or savings 
account-money you don't need now but 
might need later-put some* of it mto 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you actually 
need if. Even if it’s fust for a few weeks, 
your money will be working for you. 

5 Give yoorsolf a regular 
monthly income. You can keen 

2 Write diodes on your Dreyfus 
Liquid Assets account to nay 

d monthly Income. You can keep 
your dividends reinvested in additional 
shores—or have them paid to you monthly 
or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or 
more, you con arrange to receive fixed 
payments of $50 or inore every month or 
quarter; Of course, such a plan may re¬ 
sult in your account being depleted if 
your withdrawals exceed your dividends. 

Liquid Assets account to pay 
largo bills. You can. write a check for 
any amount over $500. You’ll eom in¬ 
come right up'to the day the check dears. 
We give you a free supply of checks. Pay 
your doctor, your broker, taxes, tuition— 
any large‘bill. Or take out cash for 
yourself: 

5 Take advantage of current In¬ 
terest rates. Dreyfus Liquid Assets w teres# rates. Dreyfus liquid Assets 

invests your money exclusively m large 
money market instruments. You benefit 
from higher interest rates than you may 
be able to find elsewhere, especially if 
you want total liquidity. And. you an 
invest as little os $2,500. 

3 Save yourself the trouble of 
makina your own money W making your own money 

market Investments. If you've been 
buying notes, bills or certificates of de¬ 
posit for yourself or your organization, 
you'll find it's a lot easier to buy Dreyfus 
Liquid Assets. There's no paperwork; no 
worrying about maturity dates, roll-overs, 
safe-keeping or delivery—and there's.no 

■ sales charge. 

7 Maintain liquidity and stabil¬ 
ity. As a shareholder of Dreyfus 

4 Take care of fiduciary duties. 
If you're in temoorarv eharaa af If you're in temporary charge of 

someone else's money-cs an executor or 
trustec-a Dreyfus Liquid Assets account 
may be On appropriate way to handle 
those funds. The money will be available 
instantly when it's needed, and until then 
it will be productively invested and pro¬ 
fessionally managed 

a ity. As a shareholder of Dreyfus 
Liquid Asets, you own on interest in a 
very large and relatively stable pool of 1 

money market instruments. The money 
you invest is not tied up m any way. You 
can cash m your stores ot net asset value 
at any time, or add to your investment 
whenever you wish (minimum $500]. And 
because your money goes into stable 
short-term obligations, there is very kittle 
fluctuation in the value of your shares. 

8 Diversify yottr portfolio. Drey¬ 
fus liquid Asseb invests only in ILS. 

Government securities, certificates of 

deposit of the largest bonis, blue-chip 
commercial paper, and bankers' accep¬ 

tances. Do you have flus land af quality _ 
and safety in your portfolio now? 

DREYFUS Liquid Assets, Inc. 
400 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 

, 9230437 

For more comp/eforaforfflOfioflinc/tR/- 

fog charges and expenses, obtain o pro¬ 

spectus by sending this coupon. food it - 

.carefully before you invest ar send 

money. COy—■ 
CheckheW toreceivetefunnoltonoboufi 
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Coll this toll free number ot any hour of the day or nights 
Call Toll-Free; 800-325-6400 • m Missouri! i-aao-342-6«oo 
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gineers from . outside the - 

company'to cany out a pro¬ 
gram of eliminating the lead 
hazard, and to medically mon¬ 

itor aQ the plant’s workers. 

In mid-April, ‘ after a sur- . 
prise inspection, Michael 

Schneider/ deputy, chief of 
the state industrial safety di¬ 

vision, said “there was little 
or np- evidence that the com¬ 
pany ;had engaged in any 
structural- alternations." „ •» 

The company bad agreed . 

to give- workers protective 

coveralls and better aprons, 
but,, says Milton Mason, a. . 
state hygienist, “it.is dear' 
that’no meamogful effort has 

been made to-provide work- . 
ere witir adequate protective 

coveralls or suitable gar¬ 
ments.' This should have Deem 
done long ago 'since it’s so 
simple a- problem to, solve.” 

- The state has threatened to 
close ifae plant, in August. 
“We’re in a 'Cat* 22* Wad,” 
Mr. Schbeider; the state of¬ 
ficial said, “I don't want to 
dose down the.plant, but I 
don’t want anyone to die of 
lead'poisoning, either.” 

■-One- 28 year :bld worker 
says be missed, five months 
of work last year because of 
Ms blood's high lead content. 

“The lead makes you irri¬ 
table. It's hard target along 
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‘If they’re the 
best company, 
God help the 
workers in 
the other 
companies.” 
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with your family. People get 
on your nerves all the tune.” 

Still, he’s back at Prestolite. 
The 3424- an hour he earns 
is “a good wage for around 
here. Right now if s hard to 

find another job. Say you’re 
off for a month or two, your 
bills pile Up-so you have to 
come back to work,” he says. 

- "Nobody wants ter be out 
‘ of a‘ job but nobody wants to 

work in that environment, 
either. Its not right that we 
have to choose between our 
job and our health. Its just 
not right,” says Candy Ra¬ 
mos. president or- the UJLW. 
local at the plant 

The state’s first study at 
the plant, 'which opened in 
1970. came in April 1974. Air¬ 
borne lead concentrations 
were found to be- too high 
and Prestolite was fined 
$1,550. In November several 
machines were shut down 
with a court order. Another 
inspection In December 1974 
showed lead levels 13 times 
higher than the allowable 
level. Mr. Mason, the state 
hygienist, reported “this plant 
is out of control at specific 
work stations as wdl as in 
many general room areas.” . 

Prestolite appealed but lost 
and $&,600 in penalties Were 
.upheld by a state hearing of¬ 
ficer. Machines that had been 
shut; however, were working 
again in June 1975 with .the 
approval - of a local judge. 
However, a three day inspec¬ 
tion in November 1975,- after 
reports from doctors of high 
lead levels in workers, led to 
toe $45,000 fine-whicb is be¬ 
ing appealed. 

The death of one Prestolite 
worker at another California 

battery plant, this one in 
Oakland, is connected to the 
lead problem. 

The worker,' Tommie D. • 

Miller, started at the Oakland 
plant in June 1969, and he 

had no blood lead problem. 
when he started the job. But 
toe lead level rose rapidly, 

i he had headaches, vomiting, 
severe stomach pains and lost 
weight His blobd lead level j 

. stayed Ugh even after he 
•quit the job, which was. puz¬ 
zling. Some doctors believe 

that tong exposure to lead 
leaves the blood lead count 
permanently high. c 

Mr. Miller died Sept. 12, 
1971 at the.age of 28, and ' 
his death certificate said the 
underlying cause was acute 
and chronic lead poisoning. 

When he stopped working 
at -Prestolite he had received 
S3,496.08 in workmen’s com¬ 

pensation .benefits. After his 
death , his young daughter' 

was awarded $2,700, less le¬ 
gal end- medical fees, from 
Prestolite. 
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0 67ft PetrfeSl UO 17 03 71 68ft 70 - lft 
26 19ft Relrotah JO 7x293 21% 20ft 21%+- % 
50 42% Petrol pHJT 7 43% 43 43 . +- ft 
23* 20% JWm Z55» .. 57 23ft 22* 23ft + * 
31 26 Ritter'J< 12x277728% 26ft 26ft- 1% 
4S% 36% PhetoO 2JO 0 40 41* 41 41ft- * 
17ft 14ft PhOaS 1J4 8 714 16 15ft 15ft- ft 
90 84% PW1E pT9J0 ...220 98 97% 98 .♦ 1ft 
90* 78 PhnEBfBJS^..2338 0 0 0 -'1 
« 70 PhflE pf7J5 .21660 79* 78ft 39*- % 
S» 68* PMlEar7JO . .2100 -78% 0 78%. 
0 66%. fWE pf7.7S .-.2130 77% 77ft 77%+ ft 
75% 63ft PWtaEj pf7 .. 270 72% 72ft 72%^2% 
51 41% PWlE.ptSje .. 210 0 ■■ M 40 

13* 13*. 3» S Sedoinc.ll 

26ft 20ft MoPICtf U0 
13 ' 9* MoPSv Jfc 
60% 47% MOWKJI 340 
7 2% McbUe Uom 

as 15* Mohasco JO 
7* 3 Mohk Date 

24 16% Monk R 1 JD 
32% 18 Mofyorp T 

.42 0- Mo* pOSJ 
34 .16 Month 1 JOe 
13% 6% Monogr JO 
12ft I mooted JO 

10 71 Ataman 2J0 
1)0% 84* Atom UCJ3 
32* 26* MoiOU 220 
7% 22ft MonPw UO 

0 66ft. PhflE pf7.75 
75ft 63ft PtdlaEl pfj 
51 41ft TOIE.pMJB 
47 39% 49IIIE (4440 
46ft 30 PhflE pf4J0. ..3830 45% 441ft 44%+ Vh 
41ft 30 PWPE pOJO ..• 20 38% 3TA 0%.:,..-. 
15% 12* PhnaSUb JD 6 176 13* 12* 13 - ft 
59ft 50% tohmorr 1 ■ 74 7439 53* 52ft 52*-1% 
7* 3% PMl&S.Ind ..170 >9* Sft- 3%...... 

lift 6ft PMIlDlnd pt .. 24 TO* 0 W 
60% 0ft PMIPer 1-J0 123474 60% 57* 59ft+ T* 
12* 7* PWTIVrtH JO 8 0 9% 9*9 . 
25* 14% PteXwldc J2- r 202 16* 16ft Uft. 
17* 15 PledMG L44 6 26 M 15* 15*- ft 
fft' 4ft Her]I Imart .. so ** 6% 6%- h 

if PfTWwty r- n 790 35* » 34*- 1% 
3m OT6W"“j-2* MX2S 33ft: 31* 33%+1% 
18. 13% PffnevS 41 7 839 15 14ft 15 + * 
25% 17ft PWFm Jfc 6 X34 TX ■ 20ft 20ft- % 
46*T-31 .Ptttetn JOB V 7019 45% 43* 43*— ft 

6ft 4% SvcCpInt .12 
16 11% Servant .76 
10* 5ft 5hakspre J2 
18% it* Shapell .10 
67* 47* 5MMfl2J0 
0% a sheirr 1 jie 
14% 11% SheUrGI JO 
51% 39* SheflGI Pf3 . 
0 18% ShllGI pfUS 
41* 0% SherwW 2J0 1. 
70 ~ 50% ShTWpM.40 . 
11% 9* SierrPac .92 
22* 15% Signal .wb 1 
49ft 34 Stonsl ptL2D . 
71 15 Signal pfl 

.. 20 Cft 44 . 4S%+T%,| 40% 0 SoiodeCp T 1 
8* 5 StmPrec .14 

24% 79% simm J8a 
.23% 12 5inwPat JO 1 

23* 14% Pfckwtdc 32 
17* 15 PI«mG L44 
fft' 4ft Ptorj Irnprt 

44% 3f Pmsteny r' 
36ft 27* Rtoner. I JOb 
18 . 13% PHnevfi Jl 
33ft 17ft PmPrg JOb 
46%r~3! .Ptttsfn job 
31ft 20* PTZzaKt J3e 72 640 Z7 

72 s* Singer Co 
44* 24% SIngr oG-50 . 
0 20* Skacos JQ t 
0ft 66 ’ SkHfy 1 JOB 
12* 7ft 5WI Corp J 
72V, 15% SkylteeJ4 0 
16% Ok SmlfliAO JO .. 
30% 2re Smrthlnt J6 1 
74 • 50% SmHMtfm 2 t 
11% 13 SmftbTr JO 
20 -isft smudeer JD 1 
16* 11 SdaBas Jo 7 
6ft 3% sonata inr 

W% - 8ft 5cnyCp .flte X 

53H Atargan UO 12 991 59* 57% 59%+ 1ft 
19ft MorrftKnu 1 6 81 a% 23 23 - % 

4ft 2% MorseS M .. 77 2* 2ft 2*._ 
16* 10% MorseSn JO 5 20 16% 14* M6- lft 
4% 2ft MtgeTr Am ..' .144 3* 3ft 3ft- ft- 

Wft 13* MorNcr J8 .. 20 77 16 76 - ft . 
SS% 41% Motorola JO Jl KH 5Sft 54ft 5(*+ ft 
4>ft 30* Mt FPd 2^ 11 J73 47* 39* 40ft- T* 
23* If tttttTtalJ* 9 60 0*.22% 22%...... 
11% . 7 Muntord JO . 6 66 9* 9ft 9ft- ft 
7% 5ft Munfld ptJB ...73 6% 6ft M. - 

70 15% Muntng 10 8 0 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft 
23* 16% MurttoC IJB 7 73 19 18* Uft- * 
24ft 16* MursOII JD 7103 J4ft 0ft 22ft+lft 
0% 12* MurryOb 1 7.16 19 -W* 18*-,% 

14 .9% Ronderpsa 
24* 17% PopeTW JO 
32ft 15* Portec 1 JO 
19ft 19ft Portec wl* 
0 46 Portr POJD 
19*. 16* PortGE IJ4 

112 10 PoG Dtnjo 
27 27 PortGuOJO 
65 4M4-PUHdh 1JB. 
13* 11* PolmEl 1.16 
0 53ft Pnte »fSJ0 

18 15* SCarEG 1J2 I 
16* M* SoJerln )J6 7 
13% VftSoutdwrr^O S 
25% 21% Sdwn ofl JO .. 
74* 9% SoestBk Mb 70 
7 5 SoeasPS J9t W 

21* 18* SoCalE 10 6 
16ft 13* SouJftCo IMS 7- 

23* .16* MumbC 10 
24ft 16*MuroOfl JO 
Z1% 12* MurryOta 1 
16* 14% MwttOm 1J2 .. 0 15ft 14* 15 - 

MS .. X64 7* 7ft 7*+ .ft 
-Q* 35% NaMKP 240 TO 210 40* 0* 3*%- Fft 
36ft. 30% Nateodl 0 19 10 33* 33% 33%-' ft 
IS* ioftrtarcosd.0 7 B 13 12%-13%- ft 
17% 10* NsstuaC M B RO 16% 15% 15% - lft 
II* II Rat AM JO 521723 15ft U* Uft+' * 
15* UftNAvliJfe .. 0 14* 14% Uft- ft 
14% Wft Katcan J7 -5 40* ire 11* n*- ft 
26ft 21 N Cb>1 pflJB .. 17 21ft 22 22ft..«... 
43% 72 mown JO 34 7320 25* 73 23 '- 3 * 
6* 5* NatOty Lin .. 46 5ft 5ft 5ft_' 

51% 39* NfltOct 2J2 6 0 47* 47 47%- ft: 
26 16ft NatOW 10 I 585 24% 23ft 23*- ft- 
0* 67ft NDstpf 425 „ ZXJ 69 0 69 + *' 
36* 35ft NDstpt 2JS i 36* 36 36 - % 
31 21 NlTFuet 20 1 7 99' 22ft- 21* 21*- %- 

4% 3 Plan Rasrcb 7 139 3ft 3% 3ft- ft 390 27ft SooUn 2^e 
5 » Plav«wy .a.. «, 0 3% 3% 3ft- ft 1» .8% SOS Con 40 

16ft lift PJessey J6r 6 81 12% ' Uft lift- % W Uft SCarEG 1J2 
TV,- S* PNB MR JO 19 90 6* fft 6ft- ft 16* 14* SoJerln 1J6 

42% 0% Poteron J2 173C55 '34* 33ft 33ft- * 13% 9* Soutdwrr MS 
74 .9% Ronderpsa 0 326 9* 9% 9ft--ft 25% 21ft Sdwn pfl JO 
24* 17ft PopATrt JO 11 17 19% 19 19 - % 14ft 9% SoeStBIt Mb 
M% 15* Portec 10 TO 57 30% 29% -29ft+ * 7 5 SoeasPS J9t 
19% 19ft Portae wl* .. I W* 19* 19%. 21* 18* SoCalE 10 
f* 66 Portr pgJP .. 230 67ft 67ft 67ft+-ft 25* iresoomcouo 
19* 76* PotGE 10 S 335 79% 79 79% + % 37% 31% SoInGE 2MS 

*72 70 PoGdT T7J0 .21730 7T1 111 111 - * 0 48% 5oNReS US 
27 27 PortGnnJO .: 7 27 27 27 ...... 38ft 32* SoNwEnTl 3 

48%-PoWdl 7j» . a^59 58% 57% 57%_ ft ■ 47 43% SoNE pTLtt 
13% 11* POmEl 1.14 11 565 13%. a 12%. » 52ft SoNE 04J2 
2 SS °a-X -tW0 ST 57 57 . 38% 30 Sou Psc,2J4 
», 0%PrtSj«5J6 :0M9O 55* 54* 0 _ft • 62% SO* SooRv5j2. 

43 PotElOUJO .-.2450 47% 47 47 —: % 6% 5ft -Sou Ry Of JO 
43' . 0” P°tg W-0« -'.USD 42ft 42ft 42ft. 36ft 27ft-SoUnCn 1 J& 
^ S? 33%33%+ % 26ft 21 SouINntf MS 

B PPG Ind 2 3tT 566 52* 51 51*-' * 13* 6* SwstFor 29 
W. r?* SSiVS- * ^ ’S OTA 16% SwtFI pTIJD 
Iff ” ■ u ml IS IS iff- .’6 -«* 17% SwPStr JJ7t 

®S 5^**2- i? *55? *2* 1% 9ft 6*^oartoi» J4a - 
^ 5 Sf ££ ft 15% 10 SoerryHut 1 
^ 52Tni‘* - * *2 ^ 3« 0 Sorry H-pf 3 Wi. 5ft PSA IIR .. 99 7% 7 '• 7 ..J... 50* 38ft rwP u 
S? IS SXS 7Jff 1W» W* W 15*^ ft : Uft m sSSwe El 
S5? J5*ESS®Si*-- »•* re* ia ire+ * js% 70% ISriiwM.75 

45 ■ 0- para truM 
37% 33 PWET 0044 
55* 35 PPG tad 2 
15 70% Rremr«r JD 
18% is .Prarrrnfjo 
96* 8Tft RrnctrG22D 

38ft 32* SoNwEnTl 3 9 
47 43% SoNE pRJQ .. 
56 52% SoNE Dt4J2 .3 
0% 30 S(X> PffCf2J4 - 8 
62% SO* SooRvtUB. -11 
6% 5ft-Sou Rv Of JO '.. 

are 27ft-SoUnCo7J6 t 
are 21 Soultontf JO 11 
ire 6* SwstFor 0 23 

5Dft 27 prefer fc0 
9% 5% PSA Inc 

17* 14* PSvCol uo 
28% 77*P5vEGl0 

771ft PS| Df 12JS .HOT 176% 714 TM - 2ft 

Wft- 1% re fft-Soarton-Jta - 5 
v*-. % 15% lo SperryHut l 8 
44-3* 3« « SBrrylfpfl .. 
,7 ..j... ‘SR* 38* SperryR J6 12! 

ft 13* 6ft Soraoue- a 
jre+ *. 35% TOM Soring M .75 11 
14 - 2ft 29 20* SooarO 1.70 16 

' '22 Si? E2-S? -■ 3 + 1* [-0* 28ft Squibb SO 

6* 5* NatOty Lin 
51* 29* ItatOrt: 132 
26 76ft NatOM 740 
are 67ft NMpf 40 
36* 35% NDstpt 2J5 
31 21 NltFuel Z06 

S% kIgS7« *”SS S?4' J?4 -**-» V* .76 PScGpf7J0 .fc.jDO O 83. 83 
E. KEGpfTTO . ..Z20-® 39 00 -.1 

37* at* StalavMfo 1 
23* 2T* SlPDOr 1.92a 

2k Sip 22iS • "JS £. '40* are stUrand i.i4 k 
-■34 2* ‘SrS Si 50,4 46 Sttfflr pf3J0 .. ” 66 PSfcG . 47000 -33ft. 33* 73ft+ 3. am Tru. «mu»m w> -n 

JJ* NaKJyp 7.B5 10X463 Wft C% 74 + % 

11* 6* Natlnd 0 
8 3* Hat Homes .. 236 5% 4* S' ...... 

71* 6* Natlnd 0 4 U7 7% 7 7%+% 
16 9% Natlnd Dt0 ..- t 10* 'toft TO*- % 
u* ii* Ntmd pns .. n. TOT 12* ire- «- 
an* 14* Mt MedCvs 12 10 17% 16* 76ft-- % 
14 7* NMedE Jfc 4 m n% 10* 10ft- %, 
67* 20% N Prt* 1 JOB .9 119 «<% 61*. 
S5ft 39 Nat Samfal 291777 43% 41% 41*- 1% 
14% 9* NSvdixl JB 8 0 12% Hft 12*- ft 
II .12* N Stand 36 7 .0 15*'14* 15%+ * 
55* 44% HStenji0 16 49 53* 52 Si -2 
52% 37* NaflStl 250 )9 782 49% 48% 4B*+ * 
s* 3* Nat Tea .. 20 4% 4 4 + *. 

16 9% Natlnd pt0 
U* II* Ntlnd Bfl.2 
am 14% NtMedCvp 
14 7% NMedE Jfc 
67* 30% N Pits 1 Jfc 
3ft 39 Nat Samfal 
14ft 9* N SVdfflJ JB 
II 72* N Stand 36 

5% .48% P5EG BS.05 .. Z60 Oft 51 
47ft 41. PSEG n*4J0 .*.sl« 45 . 45 45 - T" 
5 PSEG DM.1B 000 42ft 0 42 -2 
« W4 ..X99B 43ft 43 43*+ * 
OTS SS-. PSEGPCJ3 ^ -39.34 25% 2W+ % 
16 14M PSEG DfUQ .. IB 15% 74* U - % 

JFJSESfti*-* »W5-a» SS S + % 109 . mre psmd pt9J4 ..3S00 tore km lore- % 
: 12 Ktodpnje ..z3oo 13% 12% mi- -% 

37% StBPalnt Mt 72 
SI - '2% nOTSi •; 29% StdOflQ 2J0 

T3ft 71* PSInd BHJ* .0000 U 

g 40% -StOUInd 2J0 93 
79* 61% StOUOh 1J6 221 . 
9* 6* SldPraa A0 .. . 
7 5* sMPrud M 33 

Iflfc reStendexJO 7 , 
.33% 21 StanWIt MB 9 ! . 
re 6ft Stormy JB .. 

20% Wft Stanrtt'Ta 6 
SL> 1*1 ». 10* StaMSe TJS 

isj.V. StOv* 

.x . 

■ -t*- -■ 

mt An*--. 4 v— — 

r 
* #** 
‘ t 

: 3 
;• m 

- '■ * 

+ -j*. 
,-... v—. 
A S*.J- 
tJ-. »£.- 
..-■x >ir+r 
ft ^ .J- 
s' > !»'* . 

* L. 
T- 
*.-*■ fc ■ 

u r, 
* 

-•*4 * 
.1 

^ & 
* :■ 4 •. 

+ ■*L 
'dr. • -■ 

-*- w- utafe-: 

06f- 
■f- 

-».St 

a, \ ■■£ -Aw'i-vy, 
4- vb- - -'0 ‘ V . 

7.'V‘'-Tr 

\ii~- —: r-.’--.-- 

.-Mtefcr _ 

; - 
m* ■ . ... ,.v , 

« 4: 
»s 0^ > -ftr :-.jl 

r f ' 
?*. j-; 

“ ■” . •‘ft ■ r.: rir. 
- ♦« xy1 

#^-r^L0- 

"' -**■ -■ 

*• - »* :# 1 

m 
■ *SfSw 

' ~ 1.7.> I-J 
4kV-i 

r • 

V • - 

It!: -^!-1 

U.-/-3 

* ■' •« T— J 

*— - 

'*» • c 
*»■; -a v 

' » r -!* ; 

f + - *•- 

.» - 

^ • ■ -x; 
-- . -v-i , ^ ' 
' To' 

*%• • s i 
TO* V- 

•• yp=. •-■q.-’ 
- i •j*',.-. 

5* 3* Nat Tea .. 28 4ft 4 4 + * 
are ZU Natorea la <9X3981 29% 26* 27%+ * 
31* 23% NCR Qs J2 1272/7 29% a* 29 + * 

‘^2 yM 

70 ire Nepftac £3- 9 30 17 16* 16*— % 
77* 17% NevPw UO 5 a 19 18* lft*- ft' 
24 27* NevPpttJO .Z2260 23* n a % 
79 16% NerP pfljl .75010 W% 17* 17*+ * 
16 15% NevPpflJO ..zao 17ft 17 ire+ v 
21 Wft.NEngEl HM 8X293 30* 19ft 19%.__ 
14% 1» NEflGE 132 7 122 73% 73% CVS+ W dl5ld»i ^ 
S9% 36* NEnP pt2J6 - U 0ft 31ft 3B%- «■ 29% 36* NEflP pt3Jt ^ M 28% 31ft 26ft- *- p pSS&aFh 
30% 25% N EngT 2J6 T1 X75 38* 27% 2* + ft aj5£8ar*u" 
15% 13 -Newball JA 9 31 14% 14 14 Stared or no m 
31 23 NramtUB 157207 37* 26ft 26*- ft *PT P 
95 73% Nwrt BttJO .. «4 84ft 83 13+1% V 
27* U NYSSG240 8 306 as* 35* 25*-ft -fit shAlomSi 
97 « NY5E pteJO .. 00 92% 91ft 91ft- ] - Cft 
34% O NYSEpn.12 .. . 2 23* 22% 22*- % *^-SSm 
14% TSft NlaMP I Jl 6 40 13 12% T2*+ ft “ifSVfe *3* 

114*104 MM WILTS ..taOTTOftlW lWft+ ft ■w?5Sf—■?& 
ITOft 9» NlMnflOjO ..Z400 106 104* 7M - * 
Uft 72 N[aMpf1J2 .. rfO 77 76% 76ft- ft ?-lri§v*n»te 
56ft 0 NlaMpf5J5 ..2340 53% 0ft Slft+lft'+xtaer OTBHivu 
52% 44* NlaMpfUS .z2» 51 m-amM; 
0 36. HimpntO .. 290 38% 38% 38%. . fi,V!2ES 
39% 33% NfaMpt3.60 ..2360 37ft 36* 37ft. 
39 amjuaMDfajo ..ano 36% 35 %n””H JrPtZftm 

| 62* ■ 0% stonew 2J0 
■ ' ' 25ft is StoraConJQ 

Smfchtfieitar*. I* ^SifcShOPl 
taxed on the tasl l3** 9 StwTec J71 
Soecial or exfra -26 IS* StorerBdg 1 
0 regular are 15 10% SrWRtte JO 
rale alb+ -<+w+ 39* StlMftr 1J2 

« StoWrpfBS 
36 30% StW BtAUO 

fcy&dwnffia 3* Suave Shoe 
»^3>*Sno. a 14* SobPrG US 
'TOSJSrS'ff 1IVi 6ft SuCresf JB 

? 11% sun dan JO 
atedoHii v*lu+ * 2ffftswiQ>ua 

56ft 0 NlaMpf5JS 
52% 44* NlaMpf 4JS 
42 36. ntmprxto 

Stand S- ™ » SOM Shoe 

3*10, preceding 77 m£ltn nhp storPthvMX5fTJp,iH ? 11% Sun Cbm 0 
™ n pfrodteBjgrpo^S^laSnaSTiSli-wiK+ g,. »*5wiQ>lJ8 

^ - T~. s*1 31% 5unG»p025 

x»;='vra^rrJertfi?^ ^ SSm?J6 

Jfc. w leqhwraMpdBtateP reorpantted »* »% suDVal 1.10 

***"*""/ ire ireHSrfuo 

A wd£wBfc e 
werrants.- xm- 

j^menpa.jSimatod^fty36. 26* 5wtCDlja 6 « 
*** 31% SunC»pa25. .. 57 

V-E*<0vl6wd and »% aOftSwMaml 18 45 
« a+bwj—I .ul Uffw« in,—.t 34* 17^. ftnlUiAtf 1 9 41 
CHSvmtoJ^miraTOLxb^ix: m 35% sueu gfl50 .. a ■ “ 3WS-EX- ]31% ^ M H x 

i-raatarU^arMip reorpantted 36* 24% suDVal 1.10 9 44 
. Ad,or aeoahtn asumad iby 200 MS suertll JJ0 13 M 
t raoda dHiiit _OT SUpClftG J4 6 K 

t- %■;. *i:.i££.\ 

"w ? ^ 

" - •m 
■ * . -«* ■ 

•• 

' j. - 4*m 
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:an Development Bank 

Sale* in . Met 
jl.000. Utah Low Lnt On 

. il 51m in in +1 
. iSK 3 94.14 96,16 96.14 + .16 
. . M ID 99 99 99 - A 
.as 97.12 w.n 97.13 * js 

mm IB 77.16 77,16 77.1ft - .16 

)BANK BONDS 

WOTS IS 97.16 97.1* 97,16 +1 
- iSsCQ 22 704 10 KD 
: ism - 5103 103 IO -1 
/ «SS 35101 JOU 101 
• s*at a iot <01 T8I - .1* 
'.3680 25100 99.8 »-l -34 
. 4596 3 95 95 95 + .14 
- 20 74 99JO V9.2 99Jt + A 

ASOO IS 47.16 87.1i 47.16 
«.'4il79 ' I 72 92 92 

■ 35 4 BO 79.16 79.16 -2 . 

■rporation 

v-B.C.D. 

'rfK ■ 'riJ-ififra- 
ivj. -ai .-»•>■- -- 

■V1 - *, . 
-?=- A) --V-S-J-. y. 
r^'-w* V— '■ - 
-«Sw yrir .^-, .. 
•3(j • ■’■vv m#h- • 

_ Try. ty* J~ 
5(^ ■i+«i T-.V^-r- . 

" -?s?‘ Sh s“ v. ‘ 
jGPV fr1-"- ■+• - a. 
■>»' --W-- ^ - 
:ir ■ •/*** -‘-as I -*. *.-■> 

.-=■*.« 
' -.If - '. la “-.a 

'5 ‘ Z-’ -* 
'jvft. ■Sra.-t-rif ./ 

: *■ 
..ftw- >.“* iar-*jrc 

' jl'flTi *r 
r‘ tyr* -ir«“».v **■ 

**v _r.- — 

«ws a Kh «n.«*+a% 
v3*8? 1S1 9466 9366 9* . 
.90599 30 9966 996ft 99*6+ ft 

■ «fts0 X IBB 10716 10* ■ + 3 
-Visas S 106 106 IBS -1 
. "43M 90 WIMj 10o% 10l% + I 
- 'dm 37 mb 94 96 - V6 

. «s2003 49 94* 93V6 Mft...'... 

. 63HI 9 ft TO 90-6 
. <2003 20 90 Hit «0 tl 

. .V*S96 40 75VS 75 7S - I 
f5Vrf6 30 55% 55V 5»- 2% 
x*s*t 1 MVb MV6 84ft- 1W 
I1WM 64 raw T27V* TO*. 

■ -V64I7 3 02 a >1 - 1 
bStt 10 103 103ft103 + 1 
US93 24 83% 83% Oft.... 
Ms9i 9 36% ?<ft 74ft- ft 
7504 1 75 » 75 

' IWS92 a 106 DM 106 * ft 
-»S%87 40 51% 3066 SOVi- 1% 
S- a 102% 1019b Wl%- > 
4S96 15 19 19 - V - ft 

• i- i it «m ti . 
iO > km tan km. 

• V(S»1 147 106ft IQS 10Sft+ ft 
9900 2 92 93 92-1 
■2000 5 103 103 103 ♦ % 
ISM 45 10036 NOW 100% + * 
«96 10 *7 97 97 4- IS 

■'* 123 96Vi ?Jft 94* + 16 
“vSs92 17 69 4096 6096* 96 

94*96 35 75 ' 74ft 74 V,- 9b 
: *6*90 a a usw lift- i 
lisa 39 104W.1Q3W 109-16 
%SB8 11 104 10216 KBft. 
6392 395 SI 49 9 ,4 
6579 04 10796 106 10616+ 16 
6505 109 in 9916 108 + «b 
63*2 7 79% 79% 79%+2% 
6390 10 70 69% 70-16 
«M 6 6516 6516.6516.:....I 
69491 17 43 41 '42 + 1 1 
<5*92 25 7614 76ft 76% + ft 
*4M it a a a + ft 

17 107ft H)7ft 107% ♦ Vi 
10 10196 10196 10196+ 1ft 

N.Y. Stock Exchange Bonds 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 4, 1978 

Mndiy..j>. 
Tuesday— 
Wednesday.. 
Tlwrsday™. 
Friday. 

BONDS IPAk VALUES 

1976 
..HOLIDAY 

SlBf236i0M 
IRj150«OM 

Total WedL~... 
Year lo Da tv_ 

-- 3U7UOO 
_ 1M27MD 

--S 77^*9JOO 
___S2449DJI51.no 

N73 
s. 2&sa^w 

24,914000 
2-WHJW 
SlJOtMB 
34,620,000 

* 120rf*5JW 
VLmfinjao 

■ 1976 . 
High Low 

Seles bi * - Net 
SI.M0. HMi Low Last Cha 

‘ %s62 
■ ftsas 

A77 
70 9917-32 99 17-32 991M2. 

447* 
(2030 
.M7 
M4 

- 5ft93 
49492 
S94» 
till 
MI 
isai 

t~ > . i'Wlr • 
■■ V'- *--• -• .— 

.'*fe Vr*-; i. -• 
• >+*,"*'■**-- •*■• 

sfrgiss 7. 
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95 80ft GaPow n«U 
Uft 76ft GaPow 0*2001 
Uft 75ft GaPow 7N7003 
84% 72ft GaPow 7H2001 
8T « 72 GaPw Tb02De 
02% 6Mb GaPw r<MBJ»v' 
0 69% GaPour 7*3901 
65% 55 GiddL cvi*07 

106% TO GoMb-ch 9%S0 
74 86 GO0*Clt 8%S94 
77 73 GOOCHCh 7597 
in 94 Goodyr l.6fe»5 
73ft 47 Gordnj cvSsn 

112 * 07% Grace cv6ftsM 
12 63 Grace Cv4fts90 
70 61ft Gran ft cwWH 
74ft 60 Gtwnuntt 6617 
61 56 GGiant CV<%72 

10>.b 99 Grevhd 9*soi 
96 II Grtvh cv6ft90 

a 99ft 99 99ft + * 
37 Mft 97ft 9tt.. 
39 91 96% 77 - ft 
Ml® HB 10+1 
35 96% 96* 94*— 1 
35 101% Ml Ml - 1% 
71 62* « 62'4+ % 
31 10 1® 10 * % 
2 68 66ft' 68 + 1ft 

140 10 100% Ml + 1 
148 10* 1® ID* + 1* 

a in in in - u 
7 10 10 10+1 

209 Mlft in im%+ * 
158 TO 99% K0ft+ ft 
286 «% 0% 98%. 
110 Mft 93* 94%. 
A 92* 89* 927*+ ft 
73 92ft 91% 91*+ ft 
66 86% 8?- 85*- 1* 
39 17* IS* 17*+ % 
MB ®>b 88 +2* 

■135 84ft 02* 0%+ ft 
241 91ft 97* 97*. * 

24 90* 90 99*+ 4k 
14 00* 01 88*+ * 
15 88 08 0 .. 
5 75 75 ‘75 ♦ 1ft 

41 84% Oft Uft+ 1* 
36 »% 81ft 88ft + 1ft 
® 75ft 74ft 75ft+ U 
A 75 75 75 - ft 

112 91ft 91 « . 
30 TOW Mlft Mlft. 

299 Ml% TO 10ft ♦ 1% 
13 91* 90ft 91'b+ 1* 
90 104* 103* 104*+ 1 
56 10% Mlft 10%. 
55 IDT/i TO% 103ft + Ift 
60 16 ISft ISft- ft 
A U 0 *3 -1 
91 67* Mft 47ft. 
0 62* 61ft 0 - . '•« 
27 in 9* 100 + 1 
10 119 117 117%- 4% 

106 111% 180ft 108ft- 2% 
100 189ft. mft 1® + ft 
n in* 107 i09%* 2* 

215 105% 10SS 105*+ S 
109 90 Bft 90 + * 
a BTi 17ft HTi+ ft 
» 04 83 n + 1 
5 80 n 00-17% 

10 79 71ft 79 + I 
10 70 70 71 + 1ft 
14 79 70S 78*+ 2* 
10 7J% 75ft 75ft- ft 
19 Aft Aft AUt- * 
79 104% 104ft 10«ft + % 
45 89* 89 89 - 1* 

5 74ft 74% 74%. IT, 
23 97 95 97 + 2ft 
15 It 70 TO - 2ft 

236 92ft 90ft 91 . 
25 66ft M 64ft ♦ 1ft 
77 TO 76 76% - 1* 
80 72* 71ft 71ft- 1ft 

I 59ft 39ft. 59ft- ft 
79 in 79 m + ft 

120 90ft 89* 90ft + 1* 

1974 
Hl®i Low 

Sates In .. Net 
*1.000. High LOW Us* Chp 

Aft S Grower 9*5*1 
27% 2S't GroWcr cv4%® 

10 STS Grumm cv8s99 
Sift a? Crum cv4%392 
41 36% GuordMt 7*7? 
39 33* GdltMO 4SMB 

10 98% GutKHI lftE9S 
76 74 GtrStUt 3*513 
75 6Tb GUITWn 7SQ3A 
74* 6S,b GllM Wn750 B 
74ft- *T* Guff Wind 6587 
77ft Mft GulfWtlnd 65H 

107 II* CtfWn CvSft93 

103ft 181% Halliartn 0%8t 
99* 95 HalUbrt 7.9SS9S 
73 n* HamPa cvisM 
«% n mat cv?fts9i4 
97* 93* Hants 7.2fe80 
92' * 09* HartSMx I'.bM 
87 77 HarffdN 2'bs96 

111 106ft HawnEI 11%04 
Ml *% HtwEI 952000 
Wb U HawnEI 8JM! 
97 91% Hellorvt 9*591 

10 96 HcTlerW 7T .SM 
10% 101 Hercules 8*^83 
117 . 97ft Herein cv6ft9V 
97ft to HeiAtn CV4lt97 
sift 14% HliliSo CV5H.88 
80V] 71 HiltnH Cv5ftW 

120 TO HoernW Cv5W4 
Ml «4* Hoi Inn 9<.:95m* 
106 10 HonvF 9.65081 
89% 83 HonvF A20I90 
«% 95ft HonywFfn 7s7l 
NS 78 HonAfftl M599 

1® 1® HosoCa 10*590 
65ft S3 Horilnt cvPv94 

IN 105* HOUSF 1DA501. 
10!ft 100. HouseFIn 9576 
1® mi HouaFh BftsOI 
102* 90S HousFin 8JS86 
Ml 97 HousFin ISO* 
72 87 HousFin 7*599 
98ft 86 HowiFin 4»<77 
Mft 81* HoufiLt CvSftlS 

106 1MF« HouNG 9 75x95 
76 69 Human cv6s<9 

149 63 0 63 ♦ * 
45 36 34 34 -9 
90 10ft 97* ?7»4 - 4'i 

186 57 54U 56 ft + * 
447 37 30* 36% + 1* 

59 ,35ft 34ft 34ft- * 
121 in Wa 99ft- * 

10 74 74 74 - l b 
41 71* -71 71 + ft 

J® 71ft TOM 71ft* * 
13 7Pb 74ft 74ft- ft 
12 77ft 73ft 73V2- \» 

273 10ft 99 99 -2 

137 TOZVa 1018b 105b+ * 
3 97 77 97 ... -. 

IS 617a 0* «»+ I** 
56 « W «L “ I 
10 9S7. 95* 9S»«* ft 
5 »:■ 90ft W7i- ’ft 
0 17 IS 85-1 
9 IN* IN IN - * 

11 I00<4 m lMlb + Ift 
15 90ft 90 90 . 
5 911i 91ft 91ft. 

10 99 99 97 ...... 
29 10 10'i 10 > ft 

IN IN* 10ft 108ft- ft 
TO lift 83 0 -3 
4 A *5 *5 - 5ft 

40 76* 75ft 76*+ % 
25700ft 100ft 10* - ’« 

100 tr.a 96 97* i- ft 
1710 104 105 +2 
5 n>b Bft Mft- * 
a 9i 98 91 + 1 2 

a as* U'.l 84'i- 
410 10 10 . 

22-0 U 56 . 
? tot W 107 - ift 

® 100' 100 100ft. 
1 01 963. 961a* Ift 

21 9M. 96* 99%- ft 
TO M't 75‘. 98ft- « 
TO 87% 17 17b- 3’» 

2 «'•> W. 98>l. -... 
TO U 83' 84 . .... 
5 10'x 10ft 103' i- 

N 70 69 69 - 

I.J.K.L. 
10Ni 92S lilBellTef Ba04 
94ft SPb lUBell ftk52006 
90 80*< M1POW 7.A0M1 

112 IN IndBcilT 10514 
99 92* InSBellT Stall 

lie* 10 indMien llsu 
1DB in IndMiCIl 10*-M 
108 1® llMMPW 10*04 
0 04 imutml l%596 

104ft 102 IngRd 8>bs8S 
1®ft 99Vi IntndSII l'H99 
M2* vr ■ inianast inns 
73% AW Inlands* «UJ7 

107* • 91 Imlko cvWi.99 
73'. x 41* tnstmnv V |B0 

TO 96 94ft 96 + 1% 
69 Wi B M’.+ 1ft 
10 S61b MS Mft- Ift 
44 1105k 109Tb 110ft+ ft 
l< 94* 93 93 + S 
31 106ft 10 TBSft - I 
15 106 106 106 + ft 
SO 106'.« 105* 104'.+ Ift 
10 M',1 66% Mft.. 
41 10 10*1 10ft. 
10 ITOft 100ft MOW- ft 
15 99ft 99ft Mil- ft 

1 70* 707. 70%. 
38 10ft 10'« 10ft. 
8 Mft 63ft Mft- * 

Continued on Page 14 

Board Options Exchange 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 4, 1976 

Opt* 
Sates Ouen Net Stock 
1180$) I®. High Low Last Ch&. dose 

101 11-32 IU1-32 ComwEd 7*76 
- 7 in 3.16 in 3-n in 3-M. 

« 
18 
22 
62 
13 
21 
23 
12 
4 
1 
a 

no 

91* 84* CmwEd 7*83J 
Ml* 90 CmwEd 7.5507? 
NDH B ComwEd 7*78 
90* 95* ComwEd 3s77 

55 47% COm O cy4%92 
A 40 ComoSccv6s94- 
*2 74- COMIM CV**TO 
70ft 56% COQCI M CV6894 
Mft- B ConEd 9*2000 
94- 77ft ConEdis 9fta04 
57 70* ConEd 8.40503 
83 67 ConEd 7.9000 
0% 60 ConEd 7.9B0 
81* 66 ConEdis 7*10 
60% ST* Cnn&Ss 5M7 
.ConBdte 5**7r 
63ft 521b Cofl&fis Sl90 
JB SBh ConEdis 4*a» 
57* 47ft COflEdh 4*393 
A - 49% ConEdte 4teM 
57 44% ConE 4*s92W 

.65 53 ConEdis 4%a86 
v71* 63ft ConEdis 3fts0 

69 57 ConEdis 3*5*4 
AVb 50* ConEdis 3*sSS 
78 65ft ConEdis 3%s« 
89 0 ConEdte 3s79 
78 66% ConEdla 1M1 ' 
72 « ConErf 5 2*s*2 
96ft 92 ConEdis 2*s77 

104ft 118ft Con*4G 9%S95 
1® .97ft GonNG4S 9595 
98* « ConNG 8*596 
92 85* COflNG 7%s9S 
92ft 85% COnNG 7*396 
80* 74ft COANG 6ft*92 
84ft 0ft ConNGas MB 

112* 105 ConPw 11VW00 
112ft 105 ConPw U*SM 
112 W- ConPw 11**82 
M6 I® ConPw 9*510 
94 83ft COMP 8*12000 
94ft 55 ConSP 8*000 
m » . corap sftsani 
55 74 ConPw 7%s99 
84 73ft COMP 7ft*200l 
0 75 ConP 7V«20ct 
78* 47ft ConPw 6*S90 
74ft 66 • ConPw 6ft598 
7Jft 61 ConPw 57*194 
67ft aft ConPw 4ftsM 
44ft 37ft ConATr cv3%0 

100% 99% Con 11 Co SA5st9 
97 «% ContlltCp 4ft» 
72 30 ConllRH 7*179 

MS* 100ft CorrtOll TVkfft 
92% 0 CortOII 7fts9? 
73 68 . CeritOII 4ftlM 
73 71ft ContCM 3514 

106ft 10 ContTCal MM2 
187* 103% CaitTat MVW 
70 0* CortDat Sftrt? 
77 55ft CoooL cv7ftstl 
A 34* CooM. Cv4ft92 
Mft 74Vb Corn Pd 5*a82 

Mlft 1® CorngG AMMO 
95 Mft ComgGt 7*0* 
44ft 28ft CousnM taw 
95% 82ft Craneep 
90 77 Crane Co 
71ft » 47W4C0M4 

300 iwft Crane cvSsTO- 
m 99 crocmt 6.iwm 
7*ft 73%CrocN n/«W6 

TO2 N . CrwnZ tV&xo 
81* 77ft crucfljle V&2 
97ft 93% Ourmrtn 

TO3% 1® CVWusM BUS 

to*- •w'gN-jys? 
Uft. 79 DanaCP 6N1 
90% ®* Dart In 7ftd» 
0* 77*TJbrtln ort%97 
« 66 Oavacv6%M 
77 ST D*VCOCW6«M 

■'56 D«nse»5W< 
W I® DWHud 9*i9S 
90 *7* DovHud 7W» 
IB 104ft PaytPLt IBbW 
*7* .aftD»vmm»4 - « £5 £ 

M2 ft D«f»c»7Itso » ** » 
118 - W4Vb Deere CvSlbs® 
84* DeereCo4VW 

184ft Ml* PeenCr t*M2 
TO* 98* DeereCr 8s*4 

8ft 5ft viDLW*HW2f 

79 74* DetMo cv5UM 
a -61 D&ftG3»M3- 

IIS* 101* DetEd 12*00 
112*TOO* DetEd 1Sfts79 
112. 107* DetEd U*N0 
TOO* B% Doted 9*0<AA 
SM nftDetEWMDM 
94ft 0* Oet Ed(5 9*99 
U 73 DriE 8.150000 
Uft 7* DriEdtsIftiOl 
79ft 67ft DriBSl 7ft403 
79% 66* Ori&flS 7*50 

100ft . 99 D«t6dl»7l76 

4 14*- 14* -14*.- ft. 
4 99* 99ft 99ft— 1ft 

40 7® • » . If -2 
l 97* 97* 97*. 

21 St ® 51 - ft 
78 N 58 N + 1 
6 Uft 81ft Uft. 

3f 64* 62ft 64ft... 
146 90ft 89% S9%- 1ft 
164 88ft 87ft 87*+ ft 
® 81ft 88ft ftft+ ft 

1« 77 7Sft » . 
80 76ft 75ft 76ft + ft 
35 75ft 75ft 75ft- 1ft 
5 65 63ft . 45 + 2 
X 63 63 . 63 . 

15 60% 59 59ft- ft 
18 58 57 57 - ft 
15 54ft 54 54 - ft 
» 55 55 55 - 1 
34 Sift 51 Uft- ft 
4 61ft 6Mb 68ft- 1* 

25 70 70 - ft 
1 65* 65* 45ft- 1 

24 41ft 60% 60% - I* 
23 77% 77ft ,77%+ ft 
39 89 «7Vb 89+1 
13 77ft 77ft 77ft- ft 

•TO 71ft 70ft 0ft+ ft 
18 96ft 96ft 96ft. 
M 101* 10*10*. 
15 100% 108ft 100ft- * 
15 • 95 9S 95 . 
9 0 0 0 . 

45 90ft »* Mft. 
1 71 7T 71-2 
1 Uft 04ft Uft.,...". 

0 111ft lllft 01ft—* * 
$ m w m - i% 

U 111% 109ft lllft + 1ft 
0 105 1041b 1M*+ ft 

•9ft N 4T - 2ft 
91ft 91ft *!ft- 1ft 
57 85 . 57 +2 
80% 79ft Mft+ ft 
7Mb 70 78ft- * 
88ft Mb 80ft+2ft 
76 72ft 76 +3 
73 71 72ft* ft 
Uft 64ft 64ft- ft 
a a A ' - 8ft 
43ft-41ft 43ft+ 1* 
99* 99ft 99ft- ft 
94 94ft 96 + * 

44 M (8 68 - % 
7 182% 100ft 102%+ 2 

71 88ft «7ft Uft+-1% 
45 71* 0% 71%+ Vi 
18 Hlb n* 71 ft- 7ft 
17 Ml W3Vb 10ft- ft 
53 105ft 104 104 - 1% 
5 66 44 66 -1 

20 75ft 73 75 - ft 
a 46 42 44ft- 1 

9 TO 80 10 * 3ft 
10 M3 MBft 182ft * ft 
81 90ft 98 TO - 3ft 
36 39. 21 3* - I* 
|4| 93 92ft 92ft + ft 

l 77ft 77ft 77ft...... 
33-70 76 0+1 

1 260 260 340 .-5 
35 999b 99% 99ft- ft 
S 74% 74% 74% - 1% 
3 98ft 0ft 98ft- ft 
» 0*. 81* ®*.~. 

1 96ft 96ft 96ft- 1ft 
2610296 Mlft 102*+ 2ft 

TO 57 V a - 
13 79 79 79 - 1* 
4 06* 86* 86% - 1% 

10 78 77* 71 -- ft 
64 TO 71 71-3 
18 71 71 70 - 3ft 
M » «7 » +2 
23 TO 10 ft Mlft. 
5 HJft «7ft C%-«* 
S 104* W* W*+ * 

45 ■ ■ 2% 
4M+ % 

755115* TO ilSb+Sft 
7 79 79 79 - 5% 
5JB2 10 TO .... 

79 1® 99ft TOO +1* 

' 1 ' * * * 
11 76% » » - > 
3 62* 61 61 - 1* 

37 TO 117*112 * * 
301M 10Mb IN ..... 
30-1M W7*-ltb +1 
0 97ft 95ft 96ft- Ift 
98 89ft Bft lOb- * 
41 90ft ® Wb+1 

'46 78ft 77*. 7I»- % 
0 79 77ft 78 + ft 
US 73. 72 - 4 
3 71 71 71-1 

Mft 59 DetEd L4Q** 
Aft 57% DriEtfS 6*96 
a- jift oeted 2%ss4 

' 7319 '63ft DriEd ZVsC 
58* 55 DriEd 3*05 - 
47* O - EXGior cv5*93. 

113 10 Dtltatfi cv9*99 
Aft - OO. Dilbitte c«5ft84 

' 77ft. 58' DiverlnNWl 
' 40% 39ft Diwin cv5*93 
10% IN Dow 8.TO52O0 - 
183% 7TO. DOW 3*52000 
10% TO* DawOl CftriH 

■7* 55 -OowOl'AJOSB 
76 7«ft OowCh 4JSB8 
65ft ' 5& ' OPF evSfts® 

105 - TO* Dreswr 9*595 
707ft TOO* Dresser L65S35 
105ft 35* duPonl IOjN 
M4ft 100ft duPont tsU - 
114ft 110ft DukePW 13579 

5 N tt-18991>M 99 IWd..«.. 
17 66* 65 44 — ft 
59 63* 55 63*+ * 
8 639b 63* 63*- * 

*"1 0ft 71ft Tift.—.. 
» 56* 54* 54*+ • ft 

1 64* 64* 64*. 
' 39 MTft 107ft IWft- ft 

12 61* Uft 61*+ M 
71-77 74 74*+ % 
3 46 44 46 - 1ft 

46 Ml*-101* tm*+ Vi 
26 1« ICO 70 + * 

1S3..W4. 96* 9M. 
. . 5. W% 99% 9*%- 1% 

B 95 Uft 94*- ■% 
30 Uft-U 84ft+ ft 
3 72ft. 72ft 72ft + ft 

-. M-63VJ a 63%+ ft 
10 MMb M2* 10%+ . * 
19 Mlft 10ft 101ft- -ft 
49 Ml* IN . MW.+ *1 

2S2M8 m 101ft.^ 
Wilt - 111 • TO * * 

A E P Aug19% 
A E P-AU0A4 
A E P Nov20 .. 
A E P Nov2S . 
A E P Fflb28 .. 
A E P Feb2S .. 
AMP AU03S . 
AMP FebSS . 
Alcoa JuU5 ... 
Ateaa JvUO .. 
Ak&a Jul45 .. 
Aka* jul50 
Alcoa Jui5S .. 
Alcoa Oct4S 
Alcoa OctSD .. 
Alcoa Oct55 .. 
Alcoa OctiO .. 
Aieat Jtnso .. 
Alcoa Jao5S .. 
Alcoa Jan60 .. 
Am Hob AugSO 
Am Hos'Aug35 
Am Hos-AuUO . 
Am Has NavlS .. 
Am Hos Nov40 \. 
Am Ns Fries .. 
Am hos Feb40 .. 
Am Tel JulSD .... 
Am Tel JuU5 .. 
Am Tel JU160 ., 
Am Tel OctSO .. 
Am Tel OdS5 
Am Tel OcMO .. 
Am TH J*n50 .. 
Am Tel JanS5 
Am Tel JantO - 
All R JuBO. 
All R JtllW. 
Atl R Junoo 
AN R OcMO .... 
AH R 0390 ..... 
Atf R OCtJOD .... 
AH R JanSO .... 

'Atl R Jan® .... 
AH R Jan 100 ... 
Avon JuOO .... 
Avon Jui35 
Avon JuMO. .... 
Avon JuU5 .... 
Avon 0<335 .... 
Avon OcMO 
Avon Oct45 
Avon Jeuo 
Avon jams 
Baxter Aoa35 
Baxter Aug® 
Baxter AmMS* 
Baxter AusSO " 
Baxter Novss .. 
Baxter Nov40 
Baxter Novas 
Baxter NovSO 
Baxter Feb35 .. 
Baxter FririO 
■rift 5 JuOO .... 
Beth S JuUS .... 
Beth S JuriO 
Beth x Juris .... 
Brin s Juue .. 
Beth S Od3S .... 
Betti s Oct40 .... 
Beth 5 OcM5 
Brttes Oct® :... 
Beth S JaiMO .... 
Beth x Jan45 
Bifc ok AU828 .. 
BIX Dk AUB2S .. 
BBC Dk AUB30 .. 

*Blk Dk Nov20 .. 
BIX Ok Nov2S .. 
BDc Dk Nov30 .. 
BflC Dk FeMD .. 
BBC Dk Feh25 25 
Borina AugTO 
Borina AOB2S 
Boeing Aug30 
Boeing Auo35 
Boring Aug40 
Beef no Nov25 .. 
Borina Nov30 
Boeing Nov3S .. 
Boring Nov40 
Boring FeU5 .. 
Boeing FebJO 
Bris C Auo25 .. 
Sols C AugSO .. 
BOiS C NOV2S .... 
Beis C Nov30 .. 
Bris C Feh2S .... 
BOiS C Fri)30 
Bruns June 
Brens JuilS 
Brens OctiO 
Bnaw 0315 
Bruns Jan 10 
Brans Jani5 
Burt N JU3S .... 
Burt N JuMO .... 
Burt N JuWS .... 
Burl N Oct3S .... 
Burt N OcMO .... 
Burt N OCM5 .... 
Burl N jarflS_ 
Burt N Jan®.... 
Burl X Jones .... 
COSAovd .... 
CBS AUO« .... 
CBS AU6S0 .... 
C B 5 Augffl .. 
CBS Nov« __ 
CBS Nova .. 
CBS FebSt.... 
C Data Aug is .. 
c Data Auoaa _■ 
c Data auist 
C Oats AuoSB .. 
C Data Nova 
C Data Nov25 .. 
C Data NOV30 .. 
C Data Paha 
C Data Feh25 

91 1114 1* 1ft 1* * 5-16 21ft 
0 4062 1*16 1-16-1-16 .... 21ft 

.. . 31 II® 1* 1ft lft+ lb 21ft 
81- 2639 3-14 1-16 1-16- 1-16 21ft 

.. 0 121 1* 1* !%+ ft 21ft 
45- 110 % 3-16 - % .... 21ft 
19 264 1* 1ft 1ft- % 33* 
12 6 3* 3* 3* .... 33* 
13-25 11% 18 lift ...j 53% 
12 115 13* 12 13ft + I 53% 
99 5389 7* 9' + * S3* 

347 M» Sft 3ft 4ft* * 53% 
1U 406 2 . 1% 1* .... 53% 
■ 166 9* 9ft 9%+ % S3% 

34 521 4% 4ft S%+ % 53% 
» 171 3ft 3 3%+ * 53% 

. 16 8 1* 1ft 1ft- % 53% 
24 141 7% 7 7*+ ft 53% 
60 165 4ft 4% 4ft + ft 53% 
54 76 2% 2ft 2*+ ft 53% 
3 10 2ft 2ft 2ft- 3 31* 

128 5391 1S-14 7-14 9-14-115-16 JT% 
79 5® 7-14 ft ft- * 31ft 
64 173 3 1% 1%- 3ft 31* 
45 242 1ft ft ft- * 31* 
17 11 4 t* 2*- 2ft 31* 
13 7 1* 1* 1ft- ft 31* 

. 131 1743 5% Sft 5%- ft 54ft 
527 -4227 1 7-14 15-M 1 - ft S4ft 
318 5138 ft 1-14 ft .... 54* 

49 TO8D 6% 5% 5% .... 5<ft 
370 473029-1621-1621-16- 5-14 Uft 

290 4346 % ft ft- 3-16 Uft 
0 246 6* <* 6ft- * Uft 

9> 884 3 2ft 211-16- 5-14 5«ft 
214 362913-1615-1615-16- 3-16 Uft 

48 400* 19% aft- ft 99% 
. 457 1823 12% 9% Mft- ft 99% 
. 09 300 4% 2% 2*- ft 0% 

S 159 22 21ft 22 .... 99% 
107 ' 559 14% 11% 12* + ft 99% 
3S6 139* 7 Sft 5ft- * 99% 

3 1 22% 22% 22%+ 2 99% 
25 72 16* 14% 14% 99% 
0 257 9 • 7ft 7ft- ft 99% 
72 445 14 13ft 14 -ft 42% 

265- 1629 9* 7% 7ft- 1ft 42% 
901 6717 5ft 3% 3ft- 1% 42% 

1876 12540 1 1 1W4- * 42% 
* 40 601 10% 8* 9*- 1ft 42% 

59 1182 6ft 5ft 5ft- 1% 42% 
522 4087 3*29-16211-16-13-16 42% 

. ft 03 7ft 6ft 6%- 1 42% 
. -198 -130 4% 3% 2% - 9b 42% 
20 271 2% 1ft 11>16- 7.14 35 

474 9013-16 ft ft- 5-16 35 
TO 2518 % ft 3-76 - 7-16 35 
75 250 t-16 1*14 1-16 .... 35 

,. 10' 118 3ft 2ft 2%- % 35 
214 291 1 13-16 * 1ft- ft 35 
150 455 % 7-16 7-16- 5-16 35 

3 94 3-16 3-16 3-16- 5-16 35 
.. 10 124 4ft 3% 4 - ft 35 

90 0 2% 111-16 2 - ft 35 
79 114 12ft 72* 12* .... 41 

. 216 1097 1% 6ft 6%- * 41 
3% 1% 1%- 1% 4] 

Oothm 
Sates Open . Net stock! Sates Open ' Net Slock 
IMQsJ ltd. High Low Last dig. Close | Option (100s) Int. High Low Last CAg. Close 

1 - ■ 

ones judo 
cmco juns 
cm® Octto .. 
CfflaadSS .. 
OH® Jan30 .. 
cm® J*n35 
Craw Ed Aua25 
Cmw E4AV030 
Cfflw Ed Aug3S 
Cffw Ed NW2S 
cmw £d Nova 
cmw Ed Frias .. 
craw Ed FriflO 
Coke Aw® .... 
Coke AutSO .. 
Coke AugTO .. 
Cuke Nov® ...» 
Cuke NsvTO 
Coke FritfO .... 
Coke Friffl .... 
CotaM AU05 
Cofgtf AM* ' 
Cdfltr Neva — 
Coigat Nov® .. 
Cotaet Frias .. 
Cot©*! F(H30 
Detti juj® 
Delta JUDS 
Ddta juMO 
Delta Juris 
Drift 0040 
Drift OC145 
Delia JaiMO 
Delta Jaius .... 
Dow 0> JuRO .. 
Dow Ch Jut IN .. 
Dow O) Jumo 
Dow CA OCllM .. 
Dow Ch.OeniO .. 
Dow. Cit Jan HD ,. 

299 4115 * 5-16 5-14- ft 41 
43 90 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 41 

12 aa Ift 7ft 7ft- ft 41 
a 1193 ift 3ft 1ft- % 41 

Ml 193* 2 -1 51* 1 516- 7-14 41 
725 533 * ft ft- ft 4J 
14 238 5% ift ift- 1 41 

22 165 2% 21-1421-14- M4 41 
9 244 3% 3 3 ++*ft 23% 

2TB 2392 % ft ' ft- 516 22* 
40 7339 ft ft ft .... 22* 
12 71 -4% Mb 3* .... 23% 

60 1040 1% 1 1 - 514 22% 
31 571 Vi * *r 7-14 23% 

5 13 4% 4 4 ~ .... 22% 
301 13-14 1 9-16111-14- 1-14 22% 
1 9 15ft 15ft ISft- 1% 34* 

.. B0 695 11% 9% 9ft- 1 34* 

.. 333 2GS 7% 5% 5%- 1% 34ft 

.. SM 2092 3* 2 2ft- 1% 34% 
.. 564 117 1% 516 ft- ft 34* 
~ 55 225 12% lift Uft- 1% Uft 
.. 219 120 ift 6* *%-- 7 34% 
.. 241 90 4% 3% Sft- 1ft Uft 

175 3M 2% 1ft 1W-11-16 34% 
.. 64 10 5% ift ift- lb 34* 
• 10 77 3 2*2 7-14- 7-16 34% 

218 11021-14 1* 1ft- % 25V. 
317 4267 ft * ft- 514 25% 
212 571 3 2* 2ft- ft 2S% 

40 190 1 514 1 T - 51* ‘ 25% 
36 M 3% 3ft 3ft .... 25% 

*3 a 1% 1ft 1 11-16- 514 25% 
... 01 1533 4Vb Sft Sft- % 15% 
. 130 14060 1ft 11-16 1ft- 3-16 15% 

0 1116 6% 5* 4%+ % 15% 
390 4905 2 516 1* 2 - ft 15% 

.. 274 722 4% * 4 .... 15% 
20 10421516 2ft 2ft- ft 15% 

15 141 Oft Ift 9ft + 1ft 43% 
® 40 4% 3% 4ft* ft 43% 

130 497 1* 1% lft+ % 43% 
6 U10 9ft 10+1 43% 

31 329 4ft Sft 4 ♦ 1ft 43% 
51 1*1 Sft 2* 3%- ft 43% 
15 27 10% -9*10%+ ft -Oft 
98 279 7* 6% 6%- ft 43% 

70 10 4% 3ft 3ft- % 43% 
5 S3 13* 13% 13% .... 53ft 

17 20510 9% 10 + % S3* 
56 330 4 . 4* 4%- I* 53ft 

in 604 1* 9-14 *- 9-14-53* 
14 124 7 Sft Sft+ ft Sift 

63 314 2 VU 1% 1ft- % 53ft 
I ««* «% <*+ 7 53* 

56 no 6% 3 5V4- 1* 20 
SR 308 2% 1ft 1ft- 1* 30 

80 SOI 1514 514 516- 514 25, 
114 2240 516 516 516- ft 20 

352 1197 2*25162516-13-14 20 
738 410 1% *1514-1514 20 
304 3059 % ft 7-14- ift 20 
137 014*1 3-1* 20 

237 391 2% 1 5141514-1514 20 

13% 
13% 
13% 
13% 
13% 
Mft 

0ft 
Mft 
51ft 
Mft 
Mft 
Mft 
Mft 
Mft 
Sift 

67% 
67% 

Dow Ch Jenlio .. 10 153 5 4 4 - 1 97 
Eas Kd JufTO .... 571 974 JJ «% 9ft- 4ft 97% 
EOS Kd JullW .. 2464 3145 5% 2ft 2*- 3 97% 
Eas Kd JulllO 2226 56551516 516 516- 1% 97% 
Bos Kd JUII20 .. 1352 1738 * 7-16- ft- ft 97% 
Ea?KdOct10 .. 448 1017 9 5% ift- 3% 97% 
Eas.Kd OctllO 50 2001 4ft 251* 2%- 1% 97% 
Eas Kd Or!120 *89 2875 2ft ft. 1 -1514 97% 
Eis Nd JanlOO .. 171 20 11 8% «%- 2ft 97% 
Eas Kd JsnllO .. . 176 S35 6% 4% 5 - 1% 97% 
Eas Kd JanlTO .. 390 122 3ft 2 2%- ]% 97% 
Exxon Juteo .. 59 216:21ft 21 23%+2ft 181% 
Exxon JulW .. 413 105 Uft 10ft llft+ * 101ft 
Exxon Jufl00 .. 2368 4680 4* 3ft 3ft- ft Ml* 
Exxon Octn .. 128 90S Uft 12ft 12%+ % 101% 
Exxon OctlOO .. . 564 2SU 6% 5 5%_ % mi* 
Exxon Janrn .. - 129 3U 15* 13ft 14%+ 1% Ml* 
Exxon Jamoo .. 343 022 7ft 6ft 6ft- % 101* 

510 14119 516 ft 516- ft 13ft 
31 113*1 516 514 1-16 .... 
151 943311-U ft ft- ft 

395 7722 516 1-T* 51*- t-l* 
142 4<ll I % %- 51* 

4 994 516 516 5M- 1-14 
24 343 ift . ift 7+1 

M 1767 3% 2ft 21516+ 514 36ft 
76 TOO 8ft - 7ft 1ft + 1* 36ft 

149 75* 5 4ft 4ft + ft 36ft 
243 259 2* 1* 2ft + * Mft 

47 217 *ft l%* 9ft+ 1% Mft 
S3 455 4 Sft 5ft+ % 36ft 

. 10 252 3% 2% 2ft+ ft Mft 
77 166 17ft ISft 17 + 1ft 
72 799 12ft 18% 11%+ % 

7SS l«D7 7ft 4% 6*+ * 
' 7N 6076 1 * H- ft 

7 13* 12% 12 _12%+ I* 
21* 1515 1% 7% 8%+ ft 

50 2717 2* 2% 2 516- 1-14 
216 30 *% 0% 9*+ ft 
414 022 4% 3* 3%- ft 

30 211 18% 18 lift- ft 
629 207 Oft 7% Ift- 1ft 

1669 716* 2 1516 lft-1514 67* 
120 772 * 514 514- ft 67* 

** 1*39 10* 9 9*- 1 67% 
% 67% 
ft #7% 
* 47% 
ft 0% 
W 51* 

443 2547 3V6 2ft 2* .... 51*' 
293 414 * 514 ft- 516 51*' 
133 2193 516 514 ft- 1-16 51* 
19 **• 4ft 3% Sft .... 51* 
178 30 1* 1ft 1% .... 51* 

107 1557 % 514 1574+ M4 51* 
45 163 Sft 4* 5%+ % 51ft 

TO 179 2* "2ft 2%+ 5-14 51* 
10 360 1% 1% 1%- 514 51* 

417 218 3% 1* 2 - 1% 26ft 
20 3501 9-16 5-16 514- % Mft 

2B 20 4* 2* 2ft- 1ft Mft 
10 1433 1* % 1516- ft 26ft 

10 45 4% .3* 1ft- ft Mft 
75 Ml 1ft 1ft Ift- 516 Mft 
158 2341 7 ift 6%- ft 241b 

.. *64 210 5ft 4* <%- •% Uft 

.. 30 5361 2% 1* 1*- % 241b 
1612 *175 1% % %-1514 24* 

U 210 5ft S 5 - * Mft 
II4 13S0 2514 1ft 1ft- % Mft 
0 717 '6 5% 5%- % Mft 

365 29M2I5M 2 514 2514-1516 24* 
6 98 25ft 25ft 2Sft+ ft 59ft 

M 291 28ft 19ft » .... 59* 
41 491 ISft IS 15 - ft S1Vk 
50 01 11 18 W- * 59* 

269 1S37 4 Sft 3*- ft 59ft 
3 1017 17 17 + 2 S9ft 

72 3U 12ft lift 12H+ Ift 
M 527 4 5% 4 - ft 
25 33 7% 7ft 7ft- ft 

- 2 TO 6 4 6 .... 
10 27M 2 1514 1ft- % 

417 6230 516 1-14' Jb- 1-16 
141 193S215I6 2* TV.- 7-14 15% 

30 416815-16 516 7-l6- ft 15% 
m 7M 3ft 2% 2%- ft 

492 1375 1ft 151*1516-' ft 
99 <37 3% 3ft 3ft- ft 

1115 U4I9 % 7-14 514- ft 
20 1147! * 7-16 ft .... 
117 550 4ft 3% Sft- * 
80 91N Ift * ft- ft 

278 607 ft ft S-14- 516 
195 308 4ft- 3ft 3ft- ft 

_' 230 2255 4 3* 3ft + * 33ft 
.. . 599 496415-16 * .%- * 33ft 
.. S n& 5 4* 4%- * 23ft 
.. 217 2863 2 1* Hb- % 33* 
.. 32 57 5% Sft 5%+ * 33* 

0 663 2* 2*27514- 514 33ft 
44. TO 2ft 2* 2ft- % 26* 

W 1327 514 * V*- 1-16 26% 
*4 9X> 514 516 514 .... 26* 

4 49 2* Zft 2%- ft 26* 
132 825 516 516 516- 516 Mft 

17 57 2* 2ft 2ft- ft 26* 
170 363 9-14 ft ft- 516 26* 
40 8444*3 3-2*78 

577 2640 1ft ft ft-1514 78 
79 879 ft ft W+5M 
147 280 7 4* 4ft- 2* 

111 613 2ft 2 2 -151* 
19 54.1ft -4% <%- 1* 
TO 47 3* 3% 3%- ft 

230 -Z134151411-U 1514- ft 
40 706 51* ft ft- 516 23% 

337 1309 1% 1ft 1ft- ft 21ft 
M3 3661 % ft . fti 
221 163 2% 2 2 - 
M 237 IU* % %- 

' 2ft ’ 90 14% Mft 14% — 
27 292 9ft 9% fib 

1144 5 4ft 4ft + . 
2121 1% Ift 1 3-16- S-14 44% 

10 532 4 Sft 5%- % *«% 
...» 86 1019 2% 2ft 2ft- % 44% 

14 , M 6* 6% 6%+ ft 44ft 
51 565 3ft 3ft 3%- ft 4«* 

433 451 11% 7ft I- - 2ft 97 

F C= 

78 
71 
78 
71 
71 
21ft 

* 0* 
% 23% 
% 23% 
* 44% 
... 44* 
% 44% 

1243 1016 4ft 
765 TOD 1 
30 01 -7% 
20 05 3ft 
M TO 9ft 

2 2ft- Ift 97 
% ft- 9-14 97 

S 5ft- 1% 97 
3 2-1 97 
I* Ift- 1 97 

FNM JuilS 
F N M JwITO 
fnm ocm 
FNM OctiO 
FNM JanIS 
FNM JanTO 
Fluor Juno 
Fluor JuilS 
Fluor 0030 
Fluor OctlS 
Fluor OcriO 
Fluor Jan3D 
Fluor JanSS 
Fluor jbimo 
Ford jumo . 

. Ford Juris . 
Ford Jut 50 
Ford Jul60 
Ford 0045 
Ford Octso ... 
Ford OctM .. 
Fart Jan50 .... 
Ford jonao .... 

G M JiH50‘. 
G M J11I6O. 
G M JulTBj. 
g"m Jumo. 
G M OCt®. 
G M OctTO. 
G m ocreo. 
G M J4lt78. 
G M JonlQ . 
Gen El Juris ... 
Gen El Jut50 ... 
Gen El JutSS .. 
Gen El Jul® .. 
Gen El OctSD ... 
Gen El 0055 ... 
Gen El OC9U .. 
Gen El Jon® .. 
Gen El JanSS .. 
Gen El JaofiO .. 
Gen Fd Aug2S .. 
Gen Fd AugM .. 
Gen Fd Nav2S .. 
Gen Fd NOV30 .. 
Gen Fd FttOS .. 
Gen Fd Fri>30 .! 
Git vm Juno* .. 
Gil Wn JuOO .... 
Git Wn Jutizft .. 
Gtr wn Jui25 .. 
Gtf Wn 0028 .... 
Git Wn 0025 .. 
Gtf wn Jot® . 
Git wn Jan25 
Go Dyn Aug35 
Gn Dyn Augao... 
Gn Dyn A004S .. 
Gn Dvn AugSB .. 
Gn Dvn Aug6D .. 
Gn Dyn Hov45 .. 
Gn Dyn Nov» .. 
Gn Dvn NoviO .. 
Gn Dyn Feb60 .. 
Gt WSf JullO .... 
Gt Wri JuilS .. 
Gt Wst JuQO .. 
Gt Wst Odl5 
Gt Wst OCtTO .. 
Gt Wst JMI5_ 
Gt wst Jana .. 

H Inns AuglO .. 
H inns Aug IS .. 
H Inns AugTO .. 
H inns Nevio .. 
H Inns Novl5 .. 
H Inns Nova .. 
H inns Fable .... 
H Inns Fri>l5 .... 
Helbm JuW3ft 
HaJtetn Jul46% 
Hattrtn JulSD .. 
Halotn Jul53% 
Hetotn JulSift 
Hi torn 0043% 
HiflJTn 0046* 

- HalOtn 0050 .. 
Habtn OctS3% 
Hatotn Od56% 
Halbtn OeteO .. 
HaBitn Jsnso .. 
Halbtn Janss .v 
Habtn Jan60 .. 
Hewlet Aug90 .. 
Hewtet AugWO 
Hewtet auqIIO 
Hewtet Aug 120 
Hewtet NovlOO 
Hewtet Novi 10 
Hewtet NovlJO 
Hewtet FebllO 
Homstk JuOO .. 
Itomsfk JU3S .. 
Homstk JU140 .. 
Homstk JW45 .. 
Homstk Oct» .. 
Homstk 0035 .. 
Homstk 0040 .. 
Homstk 0045 .. 
Homstk Janss 
Homstk J8M0 
Honwll Augoo .. 
Honwfl AU03S .. 
Honwll A004D .. 
HOflWtl AUQ45 .. 
HocnriL AUB50 
Honwll AugtO .. 
Honwll Novo .. 
HonwU NDM5 - 
Honwfl Noyfit 
Honwfl Novtf 
Honwfl FcbO .. 
Honwll FeW. .. 

FriSM 
B M JtfXO_ 
8 m Jufiro.... 
B M JUQ40 

6S2 3687 4 2 3ft- 
242 770 1 ft %- 
252 MO 5% 4* 4%- 
241 93 Tft 1% 1%- 
47 243 8 ■6* 7*+ 

59* 
59* 
59* 
15% 
15% 
15% 

15% 
15% 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 

m 1%. 1% 1%- % u 
74 113 15 14% U%+ 3* 57% 

ZK 671 12* 9* 1U4+ 1% 57% 
793 1140 9% 41b 8 ♦ 1% 57% 
968 3471 * 3* 4%+ * 57% 

2451 3967 3ft 1* 2%+11-16 57% 
27 U 15* 15ft ISft* 2* 57% 
91 130 13 10 17ft* 1* 5756 

234 91 lfcft 7* 9ft + 1ft 57% 
408 80 7% 5ft 4%+ % 57% 
50 1M3 5* 3* 5 + 1* 57% 
516 374 3ft 2ft 3ft* ft 57% 

15 11510* 18% 10ft+1 57% 
IS 93 8 7 7 + % 57% 

1M 1U 5% 4% 4ft* % 57% 
10 254 Uft 16 1&+ 1ft 106% 
231 WlOft 7* «*+ *106* 
261 624 4% 2ft 3 - ft 106ft 
161 713 IftlM* ft- % 106% 
45 93 13 11% lift- %' 106% 
a TO 4% 5* 5ft .... 106ft 
79 166 3% 2% 2ft+ * 106ft 

1 7 8* 8* «ft* * 106ft 
101 30 11* V* 18 + 1 40 

40 
40 
40 
43 

0 
0 
43 
43 
43 
0 
45 
43 
43 

479 1648 6% Sli 5ft + * 
. 1915 7189 2* 1* 19* .... <0 
. 1424 570 1 ft ft- * 40 

13 191 Uft TQft Wft* 5k 40 
91 f» 7ft 6* 6ft ♦ * 40 

. 639 3018 4* 3ft 3* .... ‘4B 
, 01 303 2% 1% Ift ♦ * 

31 383 8ft 39b t +1 
335 TOM 5% 4* ift* ft 
U 157 Mft Uft 13ft + ft 
51 » 91b IK Aft- T* 45 

365 1147 5* 4ft 4ft- 1* 43 
, 804 390 2* 1% l*- * 43 

US 4620 1* Mi ft- * 
184 25S ft * ft- * 
41 S3 7ft . 5% Jft- I 

Mt 1754 4* Sft 3ft- 1 
416 24482 74619-16 Ift-H-I* 

TO 1697 % 7-14 M6- ft 
S3 If 8% <% 4ft. 1* 

179 313 5* 4ft ift- 1 
77 0 3.25-16 2ft- ft 
226 1475 60% S6W 57 -.2% 252% 
90 2367 41 35* MU- 3* 232% 

3173 3646 22% 17* 17*- 3%'252% 
B.M JidMo .... 7416 9546 7ft 5 5U- 2* 2S2% 

> B M JuQTO .. 2527 804 1% 13-16 1 -11-14 252% 
I 8 M Oct220 .... 68 728 45* 42* 42ft- 2% 2B% 
I B M OctMO .... 201 US3 29ft 25* 25ft- 3* 252% 
IBMOctMO_ 761 33015* 12ft 13ft- 2*252% 
I B MOdJKI .... 04 1688 7U 5* 5ft- 1*29% 
I & M JanJaO... 1M 16* 35 31% 31ft- 2% 252% 
IBM JanTO .. 275 90 21ft It* lift- 2* 252% 
Ul.BM Janao-.. 30 9f71J% 9ft 9ft- 2* 253% 
I N A Jri30 .... 2 14 5% 5% 5% .... 35 
I N A JutSS .. 66 30 2- I 5-161 5-16- % 35 
I N A JUMO .... M 177* % M6 %- 3-16 0 
I N A OctM .... 46 186 2* 7 3 - % 35 
IMA OEMS .... 66 4M 1% % ft- ft 35 
I N A Jan®. 9 22 31b 3ft 3H- % 35 
I N A JairiO .... 27 117 1% 1* Ift- % 35 
I TTJuBD. T67 100 6% 5* 5ft- ft 25% 

-I T T JuilS .... 3N 5912 I* I* 1 >16- % 25% 
I T T JuOO .... SM 11939 % M* lb* 1-1* 25% 
ITTOaaO.... 40 524 6* 6ft 6ft- % 2Sft 
I T T OCRS .... Mt 3687 2% 2ft 2»- 7-1* 25% 
I T T 0020 .... 350 059 73-14 % %- % 25ft 
1 T T JanSS 169 652 3ft 213-16213-14 - 7-14 .25% 

In Flv Aug2S ... 
In Flv AueTO .. 
in Flv NBV20 ... 
In Flv NovK .. 
tn-Ftv Nov30 .. 
In Flv FebTO ... 
in Flv Feb25 .. 
HvHar JuRO .... 
In Har Jut75 .. 
In Har JuiJO .. 
in Har octn ... 
in Har OCRS 
In Har OctM ... 
in Har Jan» ... 
in Har Jan2S ... 
in Har JanSO .. 
in.Min JutSS .... 
in Min Jul40 .. 
in Min Juris .. 
In Min Oct35 .. 
in Min OCMO .. 
in Min Jan35 ... 
In Min JairiO 
In Pao Jui60 .... 
In R® Jul70 .... 
In Fan JuUO .... 
In P® OctM .... 
In Pan Oct70 ... 
In P® OcttO .... 
In P® JanlO ..... 

J Manv Aug25 .. 
J Manv Aug® .. 
J Manv Aug3S .. 
J Manv NPV25 .. 
J Manv Nw® 
J Manv Nnv35 .. 
J Manv Feb25 .. 
j Manv Feb® 
J Walt Aug35 ... 
J Wilt AUB40 .. 
J Walt Aug45 .... 

. J Walt Nov40 .... 
H-j wait NovaS .... 

j Walt Feb40 .... 

John J JuMQ'.... 
John J Juno ..... 
John J Jul KB .. 
John J Ocrte .... 
John J DcJTO .... 
John J OctlOO .. 
John J JanSO .... 
John J JanSO .... 
Kem C JuQS .... 
Kan C Jul® .... 
Kenn C Jrt35 .. 
Kem C Od® .. 
Km C Octas .. 
Kem C Jan® .. 
Kem C JanSS .. 
Kerr M JutiO .... 
Kerr M Jul70 .... 
Kerr M JuUO .. 
Kerr M JidW .. 
Kerr M OctM .. 
Kerr M Oct® .. 
Kerr M OCRS 
Kerr M Jen70 .. 
Krcsge JuOO .. 
Kresge JuDS 
Kraage Juris . 
KresgeOcl® . 
Krcsge 0035 . 
Kresoe OcMO 
Krcsge Janas , 
Krcsge Jan40 
Loews JuOO 
Loews JuRS 
Loews Jut® -. 
Loews Oct25 .. 
Loews Oct® 
Loews Jan25 .. 
Loews Jan® 
MM M Jut® .. 
M M M JuJ60 
M M M Jul® .. 
M M M Od® .. 
M M M 0d60 .. 
M M M Od® .. 
MM f* Junto .. 
M M M Jen® 
Me Don Jul® .. 
Me Don jumo .. 
Me Don Jul® .. 
Me Don Oct® .. 
Me Don OctiO .. 
Me Don Oct® .. 
a«c Don JanSO .. 
Me Don JenW .. 
Me Don J®® .. 
Merck JuMO 
Merck Jul® .. 
Merck JuUO .. 
Merck OctiO .. 
Merck Oct® .. 
Merck OdW .. 
Merck j«n® .. 
Merck JanSO .. 
Mobil Aug*5 .. 
Mobil Aug® .. 
Mobil AuoSS .. 
Mobil AugiO 
Mobil Nov® .. 
Mobil NovSS .. 
Mobil Novffl .. 
Mobil FahS .. 
Mobil FObW .. 
Mors® Jud® 
Mom® June .. 
MORS® JulW 
Mans® JuTiW 
Mens® Octn ., 
Mons® OdW .. 
Monsan OdtOB 
Morsbr JanSO 
Mors® Janflo 
jworssn j®in 
NCR JaBS .... 
NCR JUOO 
NCR Od25 .... 
NC ROdSB .. 
NCR JfllflS .... 
NCR Jan® .... 
N Sami AB035 
N semi AWD40 

199 10« * ft %- lb 21ft 
J5 40 3-76 ft 3-16 .... 31ft 

S -17-2% 29* Vi- 1% 21* 
112 38619-1* 1 1ft - ft 31ft 
16 20 ft 7-16 7-14- 3-16 21ft 

17 7 4 Sft 3% .... 21* 
IS 0 1* 1ft 1*-11-16 21ft 
107 227 7% ift 64* + ft 27ft 

133 5223 2'. 111-16 lli+ ft 37ft 
476 6117 ft >16 3-16- Hi 2714 

I 
10 2 

JIB 
60 

. 10 
117 

109 4% 6% 6% 
48215-1429-14 2ft+ ft 
2045 ft ft ft .... 

54 7ft 7% 7* .... 
514 Sft 3 3ft + % 

■95 1*11-14 Ift- '4 
1 i^ 

27ft 
27ft 
27ft 
27% 
27ft 
27ft 
35ft 75* 3323 2ft 

557 5128 ft ft 3-16- 1-16 35ft 
14 2943 ft 1-1* ft* 1-16 25ft 

253 1S46 3ft 2ft 2ft- 1-1* 35% 
3*2 2645 I 1-1* ft ft- 1-1* 35% 

TO no 4 3 3* .... 
1® 1091 13-16 1*17-16 .... 

14 4® 13* 13* 13*+ * 
160 5* 3* 3*- 1ft 

1255 % % ft- ft 
274 IS lift 14%- 
319 7% 4 4 + 

2% 2ft- 
J% 3%- 

2% 3 + 
* ft- 
ft ft 

3% 2% + 
I 1%+ 1*16 27* 

% 7-1* >16 .... 27ft 
4% 3ft 4 + % 27* 

12* 
ft 91 

0 
77 
n 40 1 

2 53 3% 

145 794 3% 
364 2S3411-H 

74 637 3-16 
141 373 3ft 

516 2044 15-14 
TO 423 
119 161 

35ft 
35ft 
71* 
71* 
71* 
71* 
71* 
71* 
71* 

27* 
27* 
27% 

ft 27% 

223 3® Ift 1% 1 11-14+ 1-14 27* 
112 5ft 3 3 .... 37% 

641 2* 13-1613-16- 1* 37% 
1033 % % U- % 37% 
225 3* 2% 2%- 1ft- 37% 
467 1ft ft ft- % 37% 

1 4 3% 3%-. ft 37% 

131 PA 5 5 - 2% 13% 
80 1ft % ft-11-16 83% 
01 1-16 1-16 1-14 .... 13% 
0 1% 7ft 8 - % S3% 

34 2ft 1% 7%- 1% 83% 
3811344 * ft- ft 0% 
.... 9ft 9% 9% .... 83% 

30 4% 3% 3%- ft 13% 
8* 8* .... 32ft 
3* 3ft- * 32ft 
* 9-16- Mi 32ft 
4ft 4W- ft 32ft 
7ft 1ft- ft 32ft 
5* 5%- * 32ft 

Kb 2% 2%- V* 32ft 

14 
10 
146 

1 
79 

. 8 
SO 

204 
61 
91 
49 
57 
2 
4 
11 iu a* 
81 1095 4lb 

351 S6U 1* 
12 70 5 

Ml XI7 23-14 
8 77 4 

34 

Option 
Sales Open Net Slock 
(10(h) Int. High Low Last Cng. Close 

Pepsi Jul® 
Pepsi Oct® , 
Pepsi OcttO . 
Pepsi Jan® 
Pepsi JanlO . 
Polar Jul® . 
Polar Jul® 
Polar JulW . 
Pol® Oct® . 
Polar Oct 15 
Polar OcUO 
Polar Jan® 
Polar JtnlS 
Polar Jan40 
RCA JuilS 
RCA Jul® .. 
RCA Jul25 .. 
RCA Jul® .. 
RCA Oct® . 
RCA Ocl25 . 
RCA Oct® .. 
RCA Jan2S . 
RCA Jan® 
Ravthn Aug45 
Pavttm Aug® 
Ravthn AuotO 
Raytnn nov® 
Ravthn Ncvto 
Ravthn Feta® 
Ravthn FctoSO 
Rvoids Aug® 
Rvnlcfc AugM 
Ryu Ids Aug® 
Rrnutt NOViO 
Rvnlds nov® 
Rvtllds FebAO 
Sears JulM 
Sears Jut® 
Sears JulM 
Sears OctiO 
Sears Oct® 
Sears OctM 
Sears JaniO 
Sears Jan® 
Sears JanN 

* TO ft % ft .... 71 
. 3 13 4* 4ft 4ft- 2 71 
. 42 72 y* 1ft 1ft- * 71 
. 12 19 P* 7 7 .... 71 
. 1 34 3’!> 3* 3'i . .. 71 
. 04 3445 5% 4 4'.. l'.» 33ft 
2957 1*579 2 1-16 Ift 1 >16-13-16 33ft 

2065 24715 ft ft 5-16- ft 33ft 
. 41 1640 6% 5* Sft- ft 33ft 
9® 5891 3ft 2ft ? 13-16 -11-14 33’. 

. 1044 9241 1ft 1ft 1ft- ft 33ft 

. 151 7® 7ft 6ft ift- ft Uft 
5W 210 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 33ft 

564 2371 Vt 2ft 2 >16- ft 33ft 
64 293 12 lift 12 + ft 25ft 

50 3037 7 Sft 5ft- ft 25ft 
983 8629 2 7-14 1* 1ft- * 25ft 
577 7406 7-16 »6 ft - >16 25ft 

44 951 7* 6ft *'7- ft 25ft 
419 5231 Kb 2* 2ft- ft 25ft 
463 3713 1* ft ft- ft 25ft 
204 1®1 3ft 3ft 3'.- ft 25ft 

342 14561 11-16 1 >161 >16- ft 25ft 
47 140 11 V. I Oft + 3 54* 

353 171 7ft 6 6ft + * Uft 
479 1314 Ift Ift 1ft + * U* 

9* iu aft 7ft !'■+ ift Uft 
332 617 3ft 2ft 2ft + ft Uft 

.. 2 .... 9ft 9% 9% .... Uft 

..13 ■ 4ft 3ft 4ft .... Uft 

.. 2 57 9ft 9ft 9'b* 1 Uft 
43 434 2ft 1ft 1 1>H- >16 0ft 

I 466 >16 >16 >16- 1-16 0ft 
.. 29 332 3ft 2ft 2ft- ft Uft 

20 499 ft 7-16 7-16- 1-16 0% 
.. 6 21 4ft 4Y. 4ft + * 0ft 
.. 266 590 «. 3ft 3ft- 3% 63ft 

941 3216 1 7-16 ft '.a -15-16 67ft 
1191 4946 >1* Mi 1-14- ft 0ft 

.. 98 177 9 5* 5*- 3 42ft 
299 1035 3ft 19-16 Ift- 1* Uft 
02 H72 I M4 ft- % 42ft 

.. 21 .... 7ft 'Kb Tn .... 0ft 

.. 151 322 4ft 3 3 - I* Uft 
255 517 1ft l’.b III - 9-16 0* 

477 
1® 15* 10* 12%+ 1% 

150 1748 5* 3* 3%+ % 
97S 2868 1* % %+ >16 73% 

72ft 
72* 

149 451 4 
10 414 2 
15 376 8 
84 13® 3% 

3® 4495 9-16 
10# 794 4* 

155 1287 * M4 1-1* .... ®ft 
56 111 17 12* 15ft + 29b aft 

329 842 7% 5% 4%+ * 72ft 
399 100S2K-16 1ft 2*+ % «ft 

100 174 9% 7* 8V»+ 1 a* 
147 738 5* 4% 4*- 1ft Mft 

SOI 4418115-16 I 11-16-1M6 Mft 
292 540 % >16 ft- >14 Mft 

*8 30 4* 6 4 - % Mft 
214 1727 3* 2ft 2ft- ft Mft 

197 209 7ft ft 75-14- >76 Mft 
3ft 3ft- % Mft 
Ift 1ft- ft Mft 
6% *%- 1ft 0* 
2 2 - 1% Mft 
ft ft- >14 26* 
3 3ft- % 26ft 

01 269319-16 !>1615-16- 9-16 26* 
22 191 4% 4* ift- ft Mft 

TO 0 3ft 1% I 1>16— M6 16ft 
317 40 Sft Sft Sft- 1ft UVfe 

50 2596 1 >16 * 9-16- 9-16 Uft 
IS 812 lb >14 t-16- 1-16 54* 
188 171 Ift 7 7 - 2 54* 
303 1059 2ft 1ft 2 - % Uft 
26 406 % * ft- ft U'.b 
97 233 4ft 3ft 3ft- H Uft 

77 242 1ft 1 t >14— >14 U* 
355 7333 7ft 3% 3%- 3 53% 

97S 43® 17-16 *b *— I* 5Kb 
I® 36® >14 >16 >16- >16 53% 

57 151 |% 4ft ift- 2* 53% 
413 16® 3% 2 2 - 1ft 53% 
4® 1777 ft ft %- * 53% 

26 45 18ft 7% 7%- 2ft 53% 
92 296 5 3% 3%- I 53% 

110 65B 1% 1ft 1%- >16 53% 
218 265 70* 7 7ft- 3% 67 
334 1146 3 % 1 - 2ft 67 

271 2S1B ft >16 ft- >1* *7 
44 74 10% Ift Ift- 3* 67 
It 546 5 3 3-2% 67 

219 1119 1ft ft %- ft 67 
® 45 6% ,4ft 4ft- 2ft 67 
89 159 2% 1ft 1ft- 1ft 47 
7 77 14% 14% 14%- % S«% 

207 898 18% 9ft WA .... 59% 
144 90 tft Sft 5ft- ft S9ft 

732 2125 29b 2 2 >16- 1-16 59ft 
25 247 lift 10% llft+ 1ft 59ft 
46 0 aft ift 6%- ft 99% 

20 1493 4ft 3ft 3%- * 59% 
15 21 7% m 7%- * 59ft 
a i<7 sft ift 4% .... so* 
SO 302 23% 22 23%+ ft 92ft 
SZ SB 14 13 13 — * 92% 

287 1130 5% 49b 4%- % 92* 
226 1989 1ft % IM4-1I-16 92% 

13 317 U 14* 14*- * 92* 
54 S97 7% 7 7%- * 92% 

221 TOT 3* 3 3 - * 92% 
7 43 16 16 M 92% 

70 154 9ft IV 9%- ft 92% 
43 72 Sft 4* 4%- ft 92% 

137 2M 4% 4 4*+ * 29 
SB 2479 1ft 15-1615-16- ft 79 

5 357 5% 5ft 5H+ % 29 
TO 1768 Z* 2 21-14- % » 

13 184 ffft 5ft S%- ft » 
TO 868 3% 2% 2ft- ft 29 
201 755 b 7 7 - Sft 41% 

1779 2160 4 3% 4 - 2* 41% 
N Semt AW45 TOM SOT 3% 1% 115-16-1 MS 41ft 
N Semi AugSO 2377 7829 Ift 13-16 U-IA-1M6 41% 

477 4221 >74 3-M >76- >74 41% 
31* 40 7% 6 4 - 2ft 41% 
948 1932 5 

1457 3235 3* 
763 3619 1ft 
1® 74 9 
41B » 4 
549 

IT 

I T T janJ# .... 
Lin Flv Aug® .... 

2® ltw Ift 1>U 13-16- ft 25% 
a 213 3* 2 2 - I* 21* 

N Send Aug» 
N Semi Nov® .. 
N Sami NBV45 
K send Nov® 
N Send Noveo ., 
N Send Feb® .. 
N Send FebiS .. 
N Send Feb® 
Nw Ate- Jut® 
Nw Air JuQS ... 
Nw Air JuOO 
Nw Air Jul® .. 
Nw Air Od25- 
Nw Air Oet® .. 
Nw -Air Od3S .. 
Nw Air Jan25 .. 
Nw Air Jan® 
oed Augio .... 
Ocd Auois .. 
Oed Aug® .. 
OCd Novi5 .... 
Ocd Nov® 
Oed FebiS 
Oed FebTO 
Permz JuOO 
Penns JuQS 
Pennz JulM 
Pern Od® 
Pennz OcR5 
Priinz Dd® ■ 
Pennz Oct® 
Pena Jams• 
Pennz Jan® 
Pennz Jan35 
Pepsi JuOO 

3* 3*- 1ft 4lft 
1ft 2 - 1ft 41% 
ft1>16-7-16 4Tft 
4% 6% .... 41% 
4% 4ft- 1ft 41ft 

sa 4ft 2ft 2ft- Ift.41ft 
423 Oft 9ft 9ft- ft 29ft 

, 20 120 Sft 4* 4ft- Ift 38% 
ST 3601 1 15-16 ft ft- I 

ns 2100 M6 * %- 
23 631 6 5 5 - 

386 1723 3ft 2ft 2ft- 
2» 1301M615-1615-16- 

74 • 99 7 6% 4*- 
0 31? 4% 3ft 3ft- 
® 3® 4% 6 4ft- 

910 lint m IMS 1 MI- 
574 7843 >16 >14 >16- 1-16 

. 464 79% 2% 2 2 - >14 

. an <091 ft * *- 1-16 
198 318 2 1>1*2 7-16 2 M6 - >16 

ft 36ft 
I 28ft 
ft 28ft 
ft ®ft 
ft '28ft 
ft 15% 

15% 
15% 
15% 
15ft 
15% 

336 833 1 ft ft- »* 15ft 
30 110 IT* 11% IT - % 31%- 

ia 1465 7% 6* 4*- 1* 31* 
308 4155 3 2 Tft • % 31* 

17 353 IT* 12 IT - % 31* 
92 15® 8 Tft 7%- ft 31% 

119 2290 4 3ft 3%. 5* M% 
239 407 1* % 13-16- % 31% 

18 10 a* 7% Tft- * 31* 
83 147 3ft 4% 4%- % 31* 
0 107 2ft 1* 1%- % 31 ft 
22 0 4* 2ft 2ft- 1ft 71 

Skylin Aug 15 .. 214 1766 2% 1ft Ift- ft ISft 
Skyffn AugTO .. 713 7344 >16 >1* %- ft ISft 
Skytln AuflJS 11Q 600 Va 1-16 1-14- 1-16 15% 
Skylin Nov 15 IIS 261 3 2 7-162 >14- 7-14 15% 
Sfcyflh nov2D 514 3142 1'a ft ft- * 15% 
Skylin NovTS .. 110 1736 ft ft ft- >16 15% 
Skylin FebiS .. 1-11 794 3ft 3 3 - ft 15% 
Skylin FebTO .. 135 313 1* 1ft 1ft- ft 15% 
Slumb AugTO .. IS 1® 12 10 11 * ft 80 
SJumb AuctfO .. 437 1161 4% 3% A - ft 80 
Slumb NovTO .. S 80 14 14 14 + 1ft SO 
Shxrt> NevW .. « 318 6% 5% 6 - ft » 

1 12 a a t •A 00 
47 166 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 14% 

573 *572 ft ft ft- >16 14ft 
46 38 4ft 4ft 4* .... 14ft 

345 7042 * >16 * .... 14ft 
325 116 >16 7-14 ft .... Mft 

12 61 12* 12% 12*- ft 46ft 
1® 732 8 7% 7ft + ft 46% 
325 2149 3% 3ft 3ft- ft 46ft 

Sperry Jul® .. 179 33171 >16 ft %- * 46ft 
Sperry Oct 40 7 233 8* t ' 4 .... 46ft 
Sperry Oct45 .. 30 S37 5ft 4* 4ft .... -Uft 

m 1X1 2% 2ft 2ft .... 46*W 
Sperry Jan45 .. 28 121 6% -6 6%+ ft 4*ft 

109 385 3% 3% 3*- ft 46ft 
St Ind Aug40 .... 41 1® lift lift 11%+ 1% SO* 
St Ind Aug45 .... 443 9S9 Tft Sft Sft .... SO* 
St Ind Aug® .... 000 1893 Sft 2 2 - ft 50* 
St Ind Nov® .... r> 93 12ft 10% 12 a 2* 50* 
St Ind Nov45 .... U2 07 IU ift ift- ft SO* 
St Ind Nov® ... 
St Ind FririS ... 
St Ind Feb® ... 
Syntex JuG5 .. 
Syntax Jut® 
Svntex Jul® .. 
Syntex OcQS .. 
Svntex Od® .. 
Svntex Od35 .. 
Syntex Jan25 
Syntex Jan® .. 
Svntex Jan35 
Tesora JWI6* .. 
Tesorn JuilS .. 
Tesoro Jut® .. 
Tasura Oct IS .. 
Tesoro Oct® 
Tesoro JanIS 
Tesoro Jan® . 
Tex-In JulW .... 
Tex in Julioo .. 
Tex In JutllO .. 
Tex In Juil® .. 
Tex In Jull® .. 
Tex in OctlOO .. 
Tex In OdllO .. 
Tex In Octt® .. 
Tex in Odi® .. 
Tex in Janl® .. 
Tex In Janl® .. 
Tx Gtf Auo2S ... 
Tx Glt Aug® ... 
Tx Glt Auo35 .. 
Tx Glt Nov® .. 
Tx Glt Feta35 ..., 
UAL Aug® .... 
UAL Aug25 .. 
UAL Aug® 
UAL NOV® 
UAL Nov® .... 
UAL NOV® .. 
u Tech Aug22W 
U Tech Aug25 .. 
U Tech Aug® .. 
U Tech AU03S .. 
U Tech Nov30 .. 
U Tech N0V3S .. 
U Tech Feb® .. 
U Tech FebSS 
UPlata Jul35 .. 
uoiota juuo 
Uplchn Juris 
Upjohn jul® 
Upl'Ota ocos 
uplahn OcriO 
Upjohn OCU5 
Uplahn oct® 
uplohn Jtn3S 
Upjohn jsnao 
Upjohn janes 
Utah Augtt 
Utah AU045 
Utah Aug® 
Utah Augoo 
Utah Nov® 
Utah Nov® 
Utah Pah® 
Utah Feb® 
Weyerti JuDS 
weverh jumo 
Weverh Juris 
weyerh JulSD 
Weyerh Oct« 
Weyerh OrtiS 
Weverh Od® 
Weyerh janiS 
weverh Jen® 
wtlhns Aug® 
wlllms Aug25 
Wltlras Aug® 
Wlllms Nov® 
Willms Novas 
Wlllms Nov® 
Wlllms Fata® 
Wlllms Feh2S 
Xerox juris 
Xerox Jul® 
Xerox JuUO 
Xerox Jul70 
Xerox Od® 
Xerox Od® 
Xerox ocTO 
Xerox j«n® 
Xerox janoo 

. 34* 10Z5 4ft 3*4 3H+ * 58% 
SI 48 7ft 8 + % 50* 

160 IK 4% 4 4H+ % SOft 
410 954 4% 3 3ft- % 27ft 

1834 149291 M6 ft 9>I4- 7-14 27ft 
"543 1048 ft 1-16 ft- ft 27ft 
2® 749 S 4 4 - 1 27ft 

1112 7034 2ft 1ft ]%- ft 27ft 
<39 604 ft ft ft- ft 27ft 5 
131 786 4 ift ift- 1ft 27ft « 
388 270! 3* 2ft 2%- ft 27ft 3 i 

179 24® I'b 1ft 1 >16- >16 27ft A ? 
84 412 4 5% 5%- ft «%»?* 

lilt 11961 l'A.1>161>16- >U 15% 
6TO 11273 >16 1-16 ft .... ISft fi-S 
*51 6459 1% 1% 1ft- >16 15% * F 

451 75® 7-16 >16 ft- 1-14 15% ! . 
481 BIO 2%11>16 2 - % 15ft J' 

292 2004 % 9-16 %- ft 15% " * 
lit 136 27 23% 2J%- 2% 112% i * 
30 554 15 14 ]4 - 2*.b 119% 3 
563 632 9% 6* 6%- 2% 112% • 
632 195S 3ft 1% Ift- 1% 112% 
543 1786 1 ft %- % 112% 
® 123 19% 11% lift- 1% 112% 
16 239 13% 11 11-2* 112% 
79 421 8ft 4% 6% — 1%1I2% 

10 440 4% 2ft 27a- Ift 112% 
TO 73 11 9* 9ft- 1ft 112% 

1® 193 6% 5% 5ft- 2 112% 
29 2 10ft 10ft 10*+ ft 34% 
® 243 5</i 5% S*+ % M% 

45 11S11>16 1* 1%+ * 34% 
21 378 3 29-16 3 + ft 34% 

7 I 3* 3ft 3ft .... 34% 
» 278 6% 4* 6*- ft 0* 

283 4419 21»6 2% 2ft- ft 36V. 
20 371015-16 ft ft->14 Mft 

11 371 7% 7 7%+ ft Mft 
111 1797 4 3% 3ft- ft Mft 

239 1542 1* 1% 1 >14- >14 Mft 
14 IB 10ft 10* I0ft+ ft 32 
6 118 9 8ft «%+ ft 32 

87 110 4% 3% 3% .... 32 
224 14® 17-141>M ft- * 32 

18 449 J% 5* 5ft- ft 32 
10 130 2* 1ft 1ft- ft 32 

S 11 5* 5% 5%+ Vi 32 
14 13 314 2U-14 3 .... 32 
290 919 5 3* 3%- 1% 37ft 

911 <233U>14T>I41>14,11-1* 37ft 
627 7711 * >16 >14- >16 37ft 
HI 3426 * )-U Hi- 1-16 37ft 

40 » 4% 4* ift .... 37ft 
. 435 1906 3* 2% 2ft- ft 37ft 

30 204 1ft 1>1* 1 - 7-14 37ft 
37B 2340 9-16 % >0- >16 37% 

4! 19 8 Sft 5% .... 37ft 
. 173 669 4* 3ft 3ft- ft 37ft 
. 247 196 2* 1ft 1ft. ft 37ft 

10 U H 15 t5 + ft 54% 
. 72 227 11* 10* H%+ ft 54% 

0 140 7ft 6% 7 .... 34% 
2® 4276 2 1ft 113-16- >16 0% 

91 438 9 Bft 9 + % 0% 
. 332 1336 3% 3 3 - ft 0% 

22 1210 9* 9ft- % 0% 
98 0 4* 3ft 41b- ft 0% 
7 41 10ft 10ft 10ft- 1% 44* 

101 665 6% 4* S - 1ft 44ft 
3® 1732 2* % 1ft- 1% 44ft 

TO 1411 9-16 >16 VC.- 5-14 44ft 
2 0 7* 6% ift- IV. 44ft 

78 147 3ft 2* 2V>- 1* 44ft 
65 657 1* 1 1-1611-16-11-14 44ft 

34 79 4ft 3% J%- % 44ft 
» W2 9-I6 2% 2’i- >16 44ft 
« MB 2 1% 1*- * Jo% 

7« 7289 * >16 ft- >16 aoft 
!■ 1-16 >16- 1-16 20* 
..20% 

1® 4492 
398 957 2% 2% 2%- >16 

4® 304 15-16 11-16 %- >16 
» 1957 ft ft ft- % 

389 362 3ft 2*. 3 - % 
271 33a 1*11-16 -1*- % 

588 1695 10* Tvb l%- 1% 
3696 6386 6% 4* 4*- 1% 

5I7S 171® 1ft 9-1611-16- % 
787 10671 >14 1-16 1-lft- j.U 

713 320 8% 4% 6ft- |ft 
104 70® 3* 2*29 -16-11-16 
887 60361 >16 % ft- CIA 

319 1517 10 8% 8%- 1* 
70 MM 4% 3% 3ft. ft 

20ft 
20% 
20% 
20% 
53 
S3 
51 
53 
S3 
S3 
53 
S3 
S3 

Total volume 207,786. Open interest 1.232JW... 
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I97tf 'Slocks and Dlv. Sales \m, Stocks and Ptv. Sales 
High Low In Dollars P/E Ws Htoh tow Us» Off Wort low in Dollars P/E ion High Low Last Cha 

A T> n’r\ ’ Mto * Cera Lata’. 1ft 7» W% 13% 13%+ % 
A. K.C,.JJ. 13ft 10% Corenco JO .. W 11 10% m. 

Wft 7 im<v» n'n * w h W IMMftMl * » Wk 21% 21%- ft HWi 7 AAR Cp .30 17 13 Mi 9W Wk+ %| 
■'A ASS AAV COS -XI 4 1] dft Ah 4ft| 
Tit 5% ABnttAf .40) 40 f M M) 44k* 14 
2 1 Acme Ha ml » lh » 1%- % 
W TOAcfhnJIOe 5 25 5ft 5% Sft- Vk 
SttI 2 Adam Russf f » 3k 3V> 3ft...... 
1*4 11-14 ADM IndUSt ..10 ft ft %. 

124k 9ft AdobeOll .14 17 104 11% 11% Tl%- % 

13 M W 9%+ % 
11 4% 4% 416...... 
9 4% 4% 4%+ % 

24 1% 1% 1%- % 
25 5% 5% TO- % 

3% 1% Casco inc 
4% i% cott Coro 

1M6 3-16 Cousins wt 

24 2% 2% 24k- % 
2 2% 24k 2%+ % 

12 . JA 3-M 3-14-M4 

American 
13- OaxCM Com 17 20 14% 14% 144k- % 

34 3% 3ft 3ft " JMk m* Oralo JO S 537 12% 12% «%- 34 3% 3% ..| *«. %CwnrE,lgt 301 It -4% 3% —■ 

7% 4 A&EPIast P 
2 l Aegis Cans 
84k 44k AaroFfo .15* 
3% 1% Aeronco Inc 
3% 1% Atriicap .rat 
8ft Xft AMI Hsp -W 

IKk 44k Affll Pub M 
54k 34k Alter Six .29 
3 ltt A1C Photo ' 
4% 3 Aiken Ind 

14% 11% Alan Wood 
4% 4% Alaska Alrl 
2% 2% AlbaWa -QSe 
9% TO AlCOlac .15* 
7V> Xft AlfeflhV AIrt 

86% VP-'- AUegApfC 3 
3% 14k AJIeoA wtO 
Vh 1 AlktgA wtN 
7ft 4ft Alien Co wt 
n 5% AiltonT Me 
1 1 AlkJArf md 

31 W.k AlldThr 1.40 
9% 1 Aloha Ind * 
TO 3% Alta mil .10« 
2 11-14Alien Carp 

15-14 tt Altec Cp wf 
7% 4 Altec Crp pf 

11% 8% AlterRB .58 

5 72 4tt 5ft 6 ...... 
7 122 1% 1% ltt...... 
4 5 44k 4% S% ...... 
.. 10 2% 2% 2%+ % 
.. 1 2% 2% 21k.,.... 
4 17 7% 64k 44k- Ik 
4 I 9% 8ft nk+ % 
5 22 5 446 4%. 
.. 18 2 2 2 - % 
• 14 4- » 4 . 
.. 8 12% 12% UVk- % 
3 73 5% A A- % 
S • 3% '3% TO- Vt 
7 59 7% 4% 7 + % 

.. « A 5% 5%- % 

.. 10 24 25% ■ 35% — % 

.. 3 2% 2% 2%. 

.. 2 1W 1% 1%. 

.. I 4<A 4% 
4 3 5% 3% 5%. 
..47V Ilk 1 ltt+ % 
7 13 29% 28% 29tt + % 
.. « 1% 1% 1%. 
5 T 44k 44k 4%- % 

M 107 1% 1% 1%. 
.. 2 9-14 9-14 9-14......' 
.. 5 5% 5% 5%- % 
7 25 Vi 8% TO...... 

10% 12 Crompton 
37 30% CrassAT 1 
25 ISftCwnCPr JOT 
4 4 Crown In JO 
9% 4% CRS DeS .12 
7% 5%CmtCR J5t 

10% 7% CryotlO JOt 
10% 4% CSE Cp JO 
13% 4% Cubic Cp.J22 
4% 1% cortbAMth 
9% 4%'CWTran JO 

14 21 14% 15% 15ft- % 
a 40 33% 33% 33% a- % 
3 28 22% 22 22 - % 
8 4 5% 5% M- Vk 
5 _ 4 7% O, 7% 4- % 

W 744 7% 7% 7%* ft, 
.. 8« » 9% 9%- W 
6 2 1% TO 8%- W 
7 45 11% W% H%- % 
9 2 3% 3% 3W- % 
7 1 f% 8% 84k- % 

1976 Sfcdcs and Dlv. Sato- ._*££* 
. Hlgb low m Dollars P/E lotfs High Low Last CM 

WEEK ENDED JUNE 4, 1976 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 

LJ.KJL . 

Kk 3% Dpon CTO 6 3k TO Tft 4% 4- % 
S *W* 7% 4% 7Vk- % 
Wk TW, Dart* J«> 7 87-17 14% 1fi%- % 
‘S **£ Oato Poxnf 4 4 B% 35 35 -44 
1% 4% Dotaprod 9 721 9% 8% 8ft+ % 
7% S% DavMln .toe .. 157 7% 7% 7%,..... 
H4.%D0.lnc 4 24 1>1A % 13-144-1-16 
TO 444 DeJurA .lte .. 4 54k 5% 5%. 

48ft 43ft Alcoa pfs.75 .1Usa 47% 47 47%- , % 
1J-. Ta AMAX wt 
3 1-138 AHessUL Wf 

.. 210 13% 1l« 12%+ 4k 
, 1719 1-32 >128 1-130-3-120 

Ti Am Agroncs 13 Tft ZU 2ft- % 
a AmBUtrt jo 6 23 evk 7ft 8 - ft 
Vi AmSU5P -24 11 33 Ilk 7% 7ft- % 

Mi ACenMtg wt 4 % Vk %.. t|wl 
4% A GarPd J4 s 27 7ft 7 7 .. 
xtt Aminl Plcf 3 107 4W 4ft 4ft- ft 
3% A Israel .Mr 5 21 3% 3% 3%.. 

11 AMalzeA JO X tU 12% 12 12 - ft 
10ft AMaizeB M 4 XM 13% lift 12%+ ft 

5 28 46% 45% 45% - 1% 
.. 110 4% 3% 4 - % 
7 71 33 32% 32% - % 
4 4 7 4%. Aft- % 
4 68 5% 5% 5%+ % 
n 121 13% 13 13% - % 

51% 36 AmMI2.7fe 5 20 46% 45% 45% - 1% 
6% 37V AmMgt Inns .. 110 4% 3% 4 - % 

34 30 AmPefraf 2. 7 71 33 32% 32%- % 
9 Pi a Precs J0av 4 4 7 4%. Aft- % 
7% 3% A SafEq .lit 4 68 5% 5% 5%+ % 

15 IP* AmSdE JMe 21 121 13% 13 13%- % 
4% 2% Am Tec .05e 4CD 4S 4 3% 4 + % 

10% 8% AmlltlS 4We .- 18 9% 9% 9%+ % 
10% 9% AMJC Carp 7 98 » 9% 9%- % 
5% 3% AndreR J8e 11 2 3% 34k 34k- % 
7% 2'k Anglo C .128 7 47 2% 2% 2%. 
Tu 3% Anken JO 11 45 4% 4% 4%- % 
9 4% Anthony .191 S 54 7 4% 446+ %. 
3<k 1% ABDild Data 9 5 2% 2% 2%. 

24% 17% Aaull Co JO 17 9 22% 22 22%+ % 
7% 4%Ar!lCL.lfe 26 43 5 4% 44k- .% 
4 4% ArzCol Dt.48 .. 2 54k 5% 5%. 

18% 10% ArmfnCp .12 4 242 11% Wk 1046- 1 
S’ • 3% Arrow Elect 7 13 34k 3% 3%. 
5% 4 Arundel .. 31 4% 4% 4%+ % 

14’. 1 7% Asamera J5 IT 489 14 14% 14<jk- 1% 
12>« 9 AshlOC JOB ID 14 11% 114k lHk- 4k 
21i »i Askln Svc II 14 1% 1 1V6+ % 

12%, 8% Asm JOa 5 17 10 9% 9%. 
4 2% AStrex Inc 44 26 3% 7V, 246- % 
4% 3% Atolanta - 3 14 5% 5% 5U- % 
1% ». Atoo ind 100 15 1% I 1 - U 
1% ?! ATI Inc -.4111 _... 
3’i la Aft Rldrf wf .. 34 1% 14k TO...... 
4% 44a Atlas CM 8 It N S 446 444- % 

4* 4 P4 4 + ft 
is 9% 9% 9%+ ft 
98 K) 9V, 9%- % 
2 3ft 3% 3ft- % 

47 2% 2ft 2%. 
45 A% 6% Aft- ft 
54 7 4% 6tt+ Vt. 
5 24k 2ft 2ft. .... 
V 22% 22 22%+ ft 

43 5 Xft 4%- -Vt 
2 5% 5ft Stt. 

242 lift Wk 10ft- 1 

20% 12% Danfel .1ft 
43% 32% Data Oaxnt 
11% 44k Datanrod 
7% S% DavMln .toe 

15-14 4k DCL Inc 
TO 44k DeJurA .lte 

14% 9% Del Labs JB 
9 • 44k DeflwdF J4 
TO 7-14 Delta Cp Am 
m 7 Den Tat E2 
20% 17% Dcwltr IJS 

24k 1% DeRosa Ind 
2% 1 Designer Jw 
1% 34k Dev CD Am 
5% 3% Dtebald'VC 
8% 4% Dktoi Inc 

20 16% DfllartBt JO 
TO 11-16 Diodes lnc 
3% 14k DfsFab .07r 

16 n% Dlversev J6 
10% 4% DUilyn JOc- 
46 32 Dome Petri 
244tr 20 Domtor 1J0 

746 TO Donheny J4 
15% 94k DownevS Jo 
11% 16 OrexUti 1 JO 
114k 6% Driver Harr 
14 W. DrpPalr JO 

113-1615-16 Dunlap ,06« 
2344 16% DuptxPd J0 
9% 5% Dur 1st JSb 
TO 2% Dvntctn .06a 
B% 3% DvnAmer 

10% 5% Dvnall .let 

id W% TO ICMR 1.15a .13 14 7% TO Ttt+ % 
u 8% TOlMCMoJO -5 6 6 59k- 6 + % 
It S 6 imodi .17b . 6 24 6% * 6 - 4k, 
u 113-16 1U ImeGni Jlte 9 1 TO TO 146+ Vk 

4% TO lmper Ind ...» 4% A. 4Yk+ % 
U 86% 22% InvOn A .ft 12 4ft S44k 23% 23% - ft 
•A 3% 84k Inarai .. 1 3% 3% 3%. 
% 30% 9 IntttoffllA 9 » 11% 946 9% - 46 
% 2% 1% ImSanHd wf „ 12 2 TO -TO- 44- 
4k 47 41 IndpIPL pt4, ..2140 44% 44 44%. 

8 7 7% 6% 64h- 16 
.. 41 4k 9-16 9-16- %. 
7 113 746 7 7 - % 
5 4 1846 18% 184k- 4k 
.. 5 TO 14k TO+ % 
- 2$ 1% 1% 1%- % 
8 54 TO 4% 4%- Vk 
.. 47 5% 4% 5%+ % 
5 ' 43 TO TO TO. 
« 1 16% 14% 16%- VT 
i- 9 .1% 1 1 ...... 
7 12 2% 2% 2%...-... 
6 191 12% 11% 12 - % 
4 35 8% a% TO+ Vk 

11 411 46 43 43 - 248 
16 5 24 23% 24 + 1% 
3 41 64k 5% 5% - % 
5 24 USk 13% 13% - % 
.. 7 1TO 14% 16W- % 
.. » 10% WVk 10%+'% 
5 29 11 1046 IMS - % 
5 71M617-1617-14...... 
5 199 16% -16% 14%. 
t 31 7% 6% 7 '- % 
9 112 4% 4% 4%- % 
> 204 4% 4% 6%+ % 

22 44 U% TO TO+ % 

E.F.G.H. 
2% 1 Eagle doth .. 
9% 44k ErtSchab JO 12 

17% 13% Earth Res 1 6 

1% TO 1%. 
746 TO 7V, - % 

27 1% T 
57 746 7! 
96 15% 15 

646+ %.[ 37% 33% EalonO -TOr 18 42 36% 35% 35%-TO 

46 26 3% 2% 246- % 
3 14 5% TO TO- % 

Tt 1% Atlas Cowt 

100 15 1% 
..4 1 
.. 34 TO 
It M 5 
.. 207 2% 

1 - % 
1 ...... 
TO. 

6 3% EazorE JOa 5 14 5% 4% 4%- % 
10% 6 Ecodyne 7 56 8% 0% S%- % 
36% 22% Edglton JSOT 7 718 36% 35% 35% - 46 
TO 2% Edmos Cp .. 80 2% 2% 2%- 4k 

11 7% EDO Corp 9 60 10% 10. 1S%+ % 
20% 9% Edwnfi JOB 4 54 1TO 14% 1446- % 
7% 3U EoanM JS 6 24 6% 4% 44k- % 
9% . 4%EnmhPti .10 5 25 7% 7% 7%- % 
9% 4>4*E1C0rai JOt 9 90 746 7% TO+ % 
4% 4% EH-toM JOT 14 31 6% 6 6 . 
4% TO ElAudD Jlf .. 10 2% 2% 24k+ % 

13% 9% Electron JO 4 5 11% 11% 11%+ % 
3% TO Elect Assist 5 81 3 2% 3 * % 

14% 74k ElecEno J6 7 109 14% 15 15%+ 46 
H% MW ElecEng n 7 23 10W 10% 10%. 
3% 1% Elect Resell .. 49 3% 2% 2%+ % 

18% 12% ElectmlCA 1 15 25 14% 14% 1646+ % 

12*k Augatlnc .15 18 7B 15% 14% 15%+ % 
1511 11% Austral on 13 220 14 
11% 64, AutoTm .70f T1 IS 8% 
5 Vit Auto Bids 27 24 3 
Kfc 24k Autmat Rad 9 90 7% 
9% 5W AutmSvc JO 6 8 9 

44W 37 AufoSw JO 14 5 4&A 
16% 11% A VC Cp JO 3 16 12% 
4 3 AVEMC .16 6 45 TO 

9% 5V» AutmSvc JO 6 
44W 37 AufoSw JO 14 
16U 11% A VC Cp JO 3 
4 3 AVEMC .16 6 

354, 19% A vandal lJO 9 
TOW 4% AVX CP .12e 10 
51, Pi AvtBn Cp 10 
10 6 BadorMt JO 9 
4% 4 BafccrM .1st 9 

13 9% BaidorEl .30 6 
4% 5 BakfwS J2a .. 

14'V 12% Ban Pd t.lSe .. 
I1, *k BanoPwi wt .. 

11% 4"i Banstrai Lt 4 
5 . Tt Banner .04 5 
3 1% Barclay .04 12 
7+ 2% Barnes Eng 

13 220 14 13 13 - % 
11 IS 1% TO 7%+ 1% 
27 24 3 3 3 _ 
9 90 7% 7% 7%~ % 
689 9 9 - -% 

14 5 SWi 40% 40%- % 
3 16 12% 1146 1146. 
6 45 TO 2% 246- % 
9 5 21 20% 21+48 

10 35 8% 8 8%+ V6 
10 10 4% 4% 4%. 

9 5 8% «% S%+ % 
9 V 4% 4% 4%- 4k 
6 15 9% 9V6 TO__ 
.. 5 5% 5% TO+ % 
.. 53 15% 15% 1TO+ 16 
.. 3 46 11-14 46. 
4 94 10% 9% TO- % 
5 8 TO 4% 44k- % 

12 4 2% 2% 2%. 

4% 4%- 4k 
9V6 TO__ 
5% 5%+ % 

2% Barnes Eno .. 3 34k 3% 3%+ % 
6% Bamwl .BSe 22 XS5 7% 6% 7Vk- 4k 
all BarrvR -D3e 1 35 64. 4% 6%+ 4k 
5% BarryWr .44 6 28 8% 8 8 . 

4'i 2V, Barth Sp 30 9 4 3ft 
V4 1'. Baruch Foal 9 3D 1% 
at* IV, Berwick ET 43 Tft 
4 2 Bel! Ind .06 - 6 49 3V, 
2’k 1-V BetactR .Mt ID A 2% 
6 3“ Benros Crp 7 35 4 
6 V Berg Ent 33 3% 

i r. 6'., Berg Bruns ID 798 lft 
TP. 1) Bra B pfl.15 
4 TO BemzOma 
5 4 Bertea .14 
4>6 Vi BervenC JM 
4% 3 BethCo .30e 

3%. 
TO- % 

2% 2% 2%. 
4 3% 3%. 
3% 3% 3%. 

144 15% 1346 14%- TO 
17 2% TO 2%- % 
4 446 4% 4%- % 

58 4% 4% 4V6- 16 
7 3% 3% 3%. 

1% Beverly Ent 21 43 2% 2% 2%- Vk 
14% 9** Blc Pen J6 
32 24% Big Ber 1J2 
TO 5% BigDad .30e 

15 It BinkMf JOa 
15% 11% BbwiySm .72 
6% 4% BJessng .roe 
4% 3% Blount .IQe 
S’. 3% Bluebird lnc 
V. Bodln Ap JO 
9% 6% BoltBer .20 

15% 9% Bowne 3* 
29% 15 BoWVall .10 
17% 10% BradRa -15e 

9 40 11% 1TO 11 + 4k 
6 12 31% 31% 31%+ % 
8 11 84k 8 84k+ 4k 
7 15 144k 13% 14 - 4k 
4 43 14% 13% 1346+ % 
1 4 4% 6 4%+ % 
a S 3% 34k 346+ % 
5 55 4% 4% 4%. 
7 19 44k 6 6 - % 
.. f to 8% a%...... 
7 5 11% 11% 11% - % 

118 797 36 23% M6- 1% 
S 59 110k 10% 11%- % 

14% 7% BradfcM JO 18x108 11% 10%. 1TO- 
13% 7% BranMAr wt 
13 10% Brascan A 1 
22 15 BraurtEn JO 
3*6 2*i Breen Com 

.. 17 10 
3 389 11 
4 4 19 
.. 17 3 

1446 10% ELT .03e 10 
= TO 4% Ernst EC J6 5 

2% 1% Era ind 21 
446 4% Esoev Mfa 12 

114k 446 EsqRad JO* 5 
8% 44k EssexOi -24 S 
3 2 Eft Lav .OPe 5 
9% 7% EvanAr -TOr 7 
7% 3% Execute J7t 18 
7% 4 Fab Ind .I0e 5 
446 44k Fabian JO 43 

11% TO FabrfCfr .12 7 
3% TO Fabrics Nat 6 
3 IVk FatrTex Mil •.. 
5% 2% Fairfld Nab 
TO 2% FalrmC .T4e 10 

45% 28% FalconS .10 6 
22% 21% Falcons wt 
8% 4% FamDolr .14 8 

12% 846 FamvF j» 6 
Ka 1% Fash Fabric .. 

13 74k FavDnj -IOC 7 
M 2 FDIInc.Ole .. 

13% 11 FedRIty 1 J< 9 
5% 4% Fed Resrces .. 

14% 13% FedMart ,M 5 
11% I Fetmrit .12* 41 
1% 5 FeJnray J2 6 
3% 1% Flbrebrd wt .. 
5% TORddeaGth 
24k 15-16 Fields Plast 
74 24k Film Co Am .. 

10*6 5% Filniwv JS1 7 
7% 5% FlnGen Jft 7 
Th 5% RnGnA -36b .. 
TO 5% FtCom JOe 9 
446 3% FjtHTt pfJO .. 
1% % Fst Rltv Inv .. 
aw S% FstSLSh .to .. 
4% 2% FstmrX .041 .. 

17 946 FbehrP JSt 4 
15% 13% FlWhbG 1.44 6 

TO 1% Flagg ind 
4% 2% Flagstaff 4 
TO 5% Flawland 3 

20% 15% Flight Saftv 9 
14k 11-16 Flock Ind 
4% .1% Fla Capital 5 
3% 2% FlaRcfc .we 54 

164k 99k Flowers J6 7 
3516 2344 FMceJ .7» 9 
20 13% Fly Dla 011 7 
9% 7% FoofeM JSe to 

32 28 Foote nfUO .. 

10 37 12% 1146 11% - 1 
5 41 TO 9% 9V6+ % 

21 10 14k 1% 1%. 
12 3 . 5% 54k M- % 
5 13 H% 9% W%+ % 
5 54 7 446 446- % 
5 4 2 2 2 - V« 
7 36 TO 746 8% + '% 

18 11 4% 446 446- U 
5 23 5% 54k 54k- W 

43 4 5% 5% 5%. 
7 39 9 TO TO- % 
6 7 3 2% 2%-' % 
.. 3 1% 1% 1%. 
.. 37 3% 3 3 - % 
ID 3 3% 3% 3%. 
6 113 44% 42% 42% - 1% 
.. 12 22% 21% 21W- 46 
8 S3 4% 6 6 . 
6 5 TO 8% TO* % 
.. “22 146 1% 1%- % 
7 IS 9 TO 8% - % 
.. 16 4% 4% 4%— % 
9 27 12% 12% 12% - % 
.. 178 446 4% 44V + % 

TO TO- % 
2% 2%-' % 

1% 1%. 
3 3 - % 
3% 3%. 

1% 1%- % 
TO 8%- 4k 
4% 4%- % 

10% l«k.. 
19 19 .. 

W. m BrewerC .80 15 ISO 14 13% 13% - % 
4% 2*v BraOart Ind 5 
3% 3 Brody Seal .. 

14% 9 Brooks** .28 4 
4T» 3'« BrawnCo wf .. 

15 II', BmF A Jib 8 
lS«.i 12 BmF B -5ft 8 
5 4*V HrwnF pt.ao .. 
1% 9-14 BPT Rl ,30e .. 
3-14 1-14 BRT Rll wt .. 
2% 1% BTU Eng 
3 3 Buehler Cp 7 

11', 6W Buell Ind .40 5 
5 3 Budflex Inc 4 

16* V 13% Bundv 1.01 7 
V* 3"« Burgess Ind 4 

12 8% Bumslnf M 7 
15% 8 Butter Ini .50 5 

5 1 3% 3% 3%. 
.. IS 2% 2 2%. 
4 24 10% 10% 10%+ % 
.. 31 4% Vi Wk- % 
I X9 13 12% 12%+ % 
8 47 13% 12% 13%+1 
.. 12 4% 4% 4%+ % 
.. 15 % 13-16 13-14. 
.. 2 1-16 1-16 1-16. 
.. 1 l»i 1% 146. 
7 to 2% 2% 2%+ % 
5 3 9% 9% 9%+ % 
6 11 3% 3% 3V6- V6 
7 38 15% 15% 1546+ % 
4 42 4% 4% 4*.k— % 
7 X42 9 8% ■%+ % 
5 77 12% 11% 1TO+ 46 
4 371 34 22% 22%- 1% 
5 13 4% 5% fib- % 
3 5 5% 5 5%+ % 
8 74 15% 14% 1446- % 
.. 132 4% 4% 4%- % 
4 13 4 4 4 . 

3SH* 11% Buttes G Oil 6 371 24 22% 21% - 1% 
9 5% Cobtcom Gn 5 13 4% 5% fib- % 
6% 4% CaotrA .10c 3 5 5% 5 5%+ % 

14W to1* Cantor .23) f 74 15% 14% 1446- % 
4% 3*i Calcomo .. 132 4% 4% 4H- % 
5 2% Cal Life CP 4 13 4 4 4 . 

15% 10% Cal Prtcm I 10 15 1446 14% 14%. 

92% 7244 FordCan 5a 5l»0 90 84 
1% 4 Forest City 13 2 6 4 
4% 2% Forest Labs 9 21 34k 3 

12% 8% FootStaP JO 9 152 10% U 
446 3 FPA Com .. 15 4% 4 
346 1% Franklin Rt .. 1 2% 2 

1TO 44k Frank Nu J6 7 32 9% 4 
14% 10 Frantz .to 4 4 14 14 
22 17% Fresnllto JO 9 46 21% 20 
5% 3% Frledm J4b 6 20 TO 4 

10% 8% FTIgtmp SB 7 264 9% I 
17% 74* Frlghronle 13W3.13 7 
11% 7% Frlsehs JOb 9 4 8% I 
I 5W Frontier Air 7 73 7% 1 
3% 146 FrontAIr wt .. 13 2% 2 

11% 54k Gabriel JO 
F i 4 Galaxy Cot 

11% 7 Gar an J4a 4 to .10% Iff 
3% 2% Garda Com .. 27 3 2 
fie 3% Garland Cp .. 43 x 4 
5% 1% Gaylord .05c 4 IS 4% * 
m l Gavnor Star .. 9 1% V 

40% 254* Gearhart .48 ' 9 208 39% 3T 
24% 13% Gen Ed Svc .47Z2S0 23% 21 

2 64T 4% 44k- % 
9 15 6% 6% 6%+ % 
.. 1 4 4 4 . 
.. II .1 %. %- % 
.. IS 7% 74k 74k- to 
.. 7 3 3 3 . 
6 to 14% 13% 14 + % 
4 12 15 14% 15 + % 

.. 1 1% 1% 1%- % 
4 23 4% 4 4 . 
3 13 TO 4% 416- % 
9 22 19% 19% 1946+ 46 
.. 25 1% 1% 1%- % 
3 54 3%. 2% 3 - •% 

54 to 346 346 346. 
7 17 14% 16 14 . 
9 41 27% 24% 2S%- Vt 
7 TO 19% 17% ITO+ % 

10 2 8% 8% TO+ V6 
.. 13 311k 3116 3144+ % 
5Z790 90 84% BS%- 3% 

13 2 6 6 6 - % 
9 21 34k 3% 34k+ %, 
9 152 10% 104k W»+ 16 
.. |5 4% 4% 4>j6- % . 
.. 1 246 TO TO- to 
7 32 916 9 916+ % | 
6 4 14 14 14 .I 
9 46 21% 20 21%+ 146 ! 
4 20 TO 44k 446. 
7 244 9% 8% 944+ 16 

13 W3 13 7»6 8V,- 4% 
9 4' 8% Sto, TO- to 
7 H 74 74 74V+ to 

.. 13 2% 246 TO- Vk 
6 11 9 Sto 9 
8 33 5 TO 44k- % 
4 to .10% !0to 1BU. 
.. 27 3 TO 2%- to 
.. 43 X 4 4 . 
4 18 4% Xto TO. 
.. 9 I4fc 111 14k+ to 
9 208 39% 3Jto 34%- 4k 

fit 7 Cameo lnc 
413-143 5-16 CaChbA -25e 

14 10*6 Campin JOB 
43-16 TOCdnEnaJEe 

43 7% 7to 74k- lb 
80 4V. 4 4lk- to 

4 19% Wto 104k. 
404 1-16 315-14 4 +1-M 

r« 4’, Cite Homstd 11 41 6to 4% 4%- to 
9J. Pk CdnHydr .a 7 IB TO TO 9to- to 

TO lto GnEme .0*<r 
416 ill G Housewar 
TO 1% Gen Recrat 
4to i% Gen Resrch 
344 1% Genge Inc 
7 lto Gentsco Teh 
4to 1% Geon ind 
446 2% Gerber sd 

17% 1416 GlantFd la 
4% Giant Yd JO 229279 

050 23% 23 23 - % 
5 2% 2to 2%+ % 
S3 21. 3 .. 
15 1% 14k 1%. 
6 2% 2% Z%- % 

15 2% TO 2% ...... 
73 lto lto lto- to 
16 2% 2 2W+ Vk. 
W 3 TO 24>- la 
15 M4k 16to 16to- to 

4% 4%+ to 
14% l«*h CdlnPA 1JO 6 13 1416 15% 1TO+ lto 
6 315-16 CdnMarc JO 7 .41 TO 446 4%- 4k 
9% S’i Cdn McrrlTI 30 79 9% 9% 9to_... 

13’. 9'a CdnOcd JO 9 4 1346 134. 1346+ %' 
39*, Cdn 5UOTOI1 12 34 4»'4 46% 47% + 1% 

1 Canchart Cp .. 92 1H IV. i%- to 
3% CapittFd JO .. 18 2% TO 2%. 

17’. Carbon JOb 6 145 25% 23% 23%- to 
Sto Comae JB a 199 TO 6% 4to+ % 

44 Csmat 1.40 IS 172 72 71 71%- % 
1146 CaroPIPi 1 7 1 13 13 13 ...... 
S3 CaroPLpf 5 .. 120 STO STO Sto...... 
1-16 Carr wt .. 23 % 1-14 1-14-1-16 
2 Carrels Dev .. » 4% 4% 4%- % 

14*, Castle AM 1 5 1 20% 20% 20%+' to 
IS1V CasFd 1.20a .. X21 M 15to 1546+ % 
l’, Castteton In 9 7 lto lto lto. 
8'. Caritm .lte 8 36 9 8% 9 - to 
lto CDI Corn la 11 lto lto lto- % 

CelluCrait ■ 14 1% lto lto. 
34*. CenM pH.50 .. Z10 37% 37% 37%. 
44 CenPLCt 4 .. ZSQ 44>V 44 46"<v*l% 
4'i CetrtSee .35* .. » SH M 5to- % 
4 Cenvfll .lie .. > TO 446 646- % 

lraCerMBOJS .. 136 21% 2tP6 2116+ 4fc 
to German Cp ..90 1>14 11-14 to-1-16 

V* Cetee Com 13 18 ft Ik j ♦ h 
3%ChadMltl.40 I 11 4% 4% 4%— to 

1046 2% GUddlng Cp .. 207 6to 6% 6%- % 

4 3’V CapittFd JO 
26% 17’. Carbon JOo 
a% 5U Comsa JB 

75 44 Csmat 1.40 
UTk mi CaroPIPi I 
59 53 CaroPLpf 5 

to 1-16 Carr wt 
S'* 2 Carroll Dev 

ft'* 14*. Castle AM 1 
li*a 12% CasFd 1.20a 
TO 1’, Castteton In 

13% I’. Carifra .lte 
1*. lto CDI Corn 
7% '• CelluCrart 

31’. 34*. CenM pn.50 
47 ** CenPLB* 4 
S’ ■ 4% Cent Sec .35* 
8** 4 Cenvfll .lie 

21% iraC*fMDf2JS 
lto to Certran Cn 
TO V. Crtee Com 
5** 3% ChadMin .40 

Sto 2% Glosrack Pr 42 
33% 28to Giatntr 1-52 6 
TO TO Gian Gar .16 33 

13% TO GfcnDIs JSt 7 
15% 10% dobelnd JO 5 
IS 9% dosser JO 6 
14% ato Gtcucdr En 5 
7 4to Giowr .10* 14 
5 3% Gidbiatt J8 

17 ft » TO- % 
30 30% 29% 30 - to 
4 4% 4% 4%...... 

16 9% 9% 9li— % 
8 13% 12% 13 + % 

19 12% 12 12 - % 
5 10% 10% 10%- V. 
6 4to 4% 4%- % 
8 4to 4to" 4to. 

14% 10% GoWen Cvd 133187 U% 12% 1TO+ lto 

4*v 3to Champ Horn ..11 a* 4*.i 
*% Ta Owrtr Med S 21 4% 
9to 61. CUB Food 4 25 TO 
7 4% CHC CD JB 3 8 5% 
4% T i them Em 5 7 2% 

ft’* 15'* CMRivt 1.68 10 1 19% 
1TO a>. Odette Dev 26 30 11% 
171* 1 lto Child world ■ 42 14% 

4% 4% 4to— to 

3 lto Christian Co A 48 21 
■a toCIMtgwtA .. 28 5-1 

4% 4to Cmema FIw 9 7 5 
TO lto Cinerama .. 12 X 
7»i 5to Circle K J2 4 125 41 
lto xto atatton jo .. 21 61 
9-4 Fi ClrvGsR Jl 5 Xl 8* 

20 8'. CK Pet .15e 10 122 16> 
2% Vt CftrlcC .IDe 11 0 21 

14’. 8 Clarx Gr JO 11 4 141 
10% 6% Clarkson .1* SUB 
45. T. Cianctai ^ 7 13 4 

13-'» Tt Clausing M 4 7 8 
• 4% Oooav .lie 17 14 71 
4*k 2*7 CMI Com 4 148 3 
1 % CMI In* Wt 56 1 

331. 22% Cm dim JOe 7 133 261 
TO 3*6 CoBMof .1ST 12 V 41 
V.V 15-M Cohen Hatfd 8 1 1] 
3*k 2 Cstwmc .12! H 4 » 

irk 8% CoteNlt JO 7 11 u 
19% 12% Coleman J2 14 C 16 
41* 3% Colon coml * 7 
TO 35* OOlwettC J8 5 19! ft 
7-16 3-M COtwMIff wf .. J 
IP. 13 CombE JHr 9 l» W 
40 33% Comtpeo 2 10 18 3J 
3’i rv com Gm -M 4 11 r 

13% 9to ComAH JOa 4 24 Iff 
W ltr* ComMil .60b 4 13 t4l 
7li 3*, Comdor BM .. It 6 

IP, TO CoPsvcC JO 7 40 9* 
ft 14% ComPS 1J2 7 ft ltf 
4% 2'k Comooc CD .. 15 3- 
6% 4 Comoo Ind .. 4 51 
Kk I’k CompuDyn 7. 42 1 
3 11-16 Comcwf inst » 14 lj 

..116* 416 4 4%.„.„ 
5 28 4*4 4 4%. 
4 25 TO 7% TO...... 
3 I 5% TO Sto- to 
SIMM TO. 

ID 1 19% 19% 19%+ to 
26 30 11% 11 llto...— 
8 42 14% 14 14%- % 
4 48 2% 2% Xto- % 
.. ft M2 % V.-1-32 
9 7 3 41, 4V.+ % 
.. 12 2% 2 2%+ % 
6 125 616 TO 4 - to 
.. 71 6% 4% 6%. 
5 Xl TO lto TO- lb 

10 122 16% 15% 15%- 1% 
11 0 2% 2% 2%- % 
1! 4 14 Vi 14to 1411. 
3 II • 7% TO- % 
7 13 * TO 4 + to 
4 7 8 TO 7%. 

17 14 71V TO TO- % 
4 Ml 3 2% 2H- to 
.. 56 Ik % lb...... 
7 133 24% 33% ft -2% 

12 9 4% 3% 4to+ to 
8 1 1% TO TO- to 

11 6 3% 2to 9%. 
7 92 12 llto 11%. 

14 42 16 15% 1»- to 
.. 26 3% 3to 3V6- % 
5 12 Jto 5Vk Sto- to 

1 to to to+1-16 
9 119 15% 14to ISto- % 

10 18 39% 39% 39%+ % 
i ii ft » 2%+ to 
A 34 10% Mi 9*k- 16 

11 4% GcMnW .16* > 14 8 
1% % GoMfMd CP .. 141 
4*, 2% GoedLS .07r 17 2 3 
8% 2% Goodrich wt .. 157 8 
4 316 GorfnSt .lk 4 14 

19to IS GormR .90b 
1% 1-14 Goutdlnc wt 
4W 3to GouWlT .1*! 
9 616 GrandAu JO 7 18 7 

llto 4% GrandCtl JO 6 21 10 
5% 2to Gf Am ind 
3to 2% GtBasin Pet .. 1307 3 

37% 2KV Gt Lk Cb J4 IS 173 31 
4tt 4 GfScotS JOr 53 2 4 
4% 2% Gremman 
4% 414 GreerHy .12 * *4 4 
71'. 4% GREIT JB 
7% TO Greyhd C 
8% 5 GRI Cp JO 

It 13% Griesd I.Ue 

8 14 8% 1% 8%. 
.. 141 % to 13-16-1-16 
17 2 3 3 3 + to 
.. 157 8 TO 7to- % 
4 1 4 4 4 + Vt 
7 3 13% 17% 17% - to 
.. 338 5-M 1-16 5-16+3-16 
.. 9 3- 2% 3 . 
7 18 7% TO TO- to 
6 21 10% 10% lfl%- 16 
4 32 -4% 4to 4tt+ V* 
..1307 3to 3% 3%+ V* 
IS 173 31 29% 30 - % 
a 2 Xft 4ft •4ft.. ... 
6 19 4ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
4 XX 4% 4% 4%+ % 
5 24 Aft 4% 6ft.. 

31 34 Th 7Vk 7ft... ... 
M 10V 5ft 5 5 - ft 

IM 10 GrossTtc .90 7 2 
■to 4% GrowC J3t» 10 A 
2% 116 Gruen Ind .. IS 
1% 1% GSC En J2C 14 38 
2 to GT1 Com ' .. 14 
% to GuardMt wf .. 37 

TM TO Gurnard JO 4 3 
to 1-16 GulfMRIt wt .. 21 

36% 27 GlfOilCan 1 * 11 
8% 4lb GutfRcD Fin 4 14 
7% 3to Gifstrm LO .. 52 

1% to Halco Pred 
Wft 4to HaltsMot JO 
TO 3% HamoO .15* 
TO 3% Hanwtn Ind 

12% 8% HanvrSb JO 
21% 17 Harland J2 
27 1414 Hartm JOb 

12 17% 17% 17%+ % 
2 II lOto 11 ...... 
a I 7% 741- % 
IS 1% 1% 1%...... 
38 lto 1% lto+ % 
14 1% lto lto- to 
37 to % %...... 
3 4 4 « + to 

21 1-14 1-14 1-16. 
11 32% 32% 32% - to 
14 7% TO TO- %■ 
52 5 4% 4%- to 

rv ito 
9% 9 9 - to 

14% 10% HartiM .15a 11X134 11 

3 13 4% Wt 3%- % 
4 17 7% 7 7 - lk 
4 1 W 10 ....... 

11 68 IBvb 7316 llto...... 
4 93 2to 28% 2TC4- % 

lto % Harvey Gm 48 
8% 3% Hasbro Ind A 
8% 4% Hasting JOa 4 
xto 3 HswaiA .Mr u 
7% 5% Health On 8 
5% 3% HealfbM JB 4 
3% 1% Hetnkk J5e 7 
Xto 1 Htflmn Mtg .. 

% 1M4 1M4. 
4% 4*6 4%. 
7% 7% 7%- to 
3% 3% 3%- lb 
TO 5% TO...... 
5% TO TO- to 
lto 1% lto- to 
lto i% i%...... 

13 M% «to lJto- % 
II 6% 6 6lb- % 
40 9*4 ito f - %, 
52 16% 14% 14%..... . 

3% % Comout Inv 
lja 4% Condiem JO 
l^i 4’* Concrd F4b 
UP, 5% Condec Cm 
x’* 3% Connlly Con 

11', 8'.i Conroe* .60 
S'* 2% Conroy .OSe 

l?k 61. Con Oil Gas 

3% W 
5*b 5% 
1% 1% 
1% l% 
1% l% 

12 10 
i 9to 
8% 8% 

3 10% 10% 18%.. 

3%+ % 20 
TO- % 7% 
Wk—816 
1%- % 5_1, 
1*4+ % 

11 + to n% 
r&- i% i4 
ito- % 8V* 
3%- to TO 

15to ftto Her Ma| J2 5 9 
4% 3 HIGIIK .15* s 2 
Ito TO HISftwr J07i D 12 
4% 3% Hlghlnd Cap % 
4% 3% HilBwvn J2 7 20 

13to 8 Hlptrnfc JB 11 13 
3% 2 HoilV Com 5 73 

34% 26% HomeOA JO 9 5 
30% 22% HvneOB JO 8 1 
20 14% HormdG 1 7 12 

7% 4% Horn Hardrt .. 31 
816 5% HosnM JO* 10 *21 

5 * 13% 13% 13%+ 1ft 
5 2 3 3 3 _ 
n 12 t to i . 

18 * 5% 6 + to 
7 20 5% 5% S%- to 

11 13 8% 8% 8%__ 

.3% 1% 
2% 1% 

7% 1% Inflight Svc i 15 1% 1% 1%- 
3VV 1% Index Cbm .. 10 2% 2% 2%. 
5% 3% Unman JO ..5 4% -4% -4%- to 
2% 13-14 Instnan Sys 7» lto 1% lto- 

24 > InsSy gfJSe .. 3 llto llto llto- % 
- 3% Pk integrt Res i 71 » 2 2 - % 

5 2% Intrmedoo 6 45 4% 4to 4to...... 
5 47 9% 8% 1%- % 
5 398 1% 1% 1%. 

10 29 15; 14% 14%- % 
SO 111 2% 2% Z%_ 
-5 22 2% 2 2 . 

4 15 10% 99k ro%+ U 
.. . .. 17 Th 2 2tt+ to 

TJi 4% irnsesw .10*: ' a 9 4 - TO 6 - lk 
4% lto Jnf stretch 43 2% 2% 2%- % 

36 26% intSvCon JT 11 59 29% 28% 59M- 1% 
1% to.intemhoto -.. 12 13-14 % %-l-l6 

13% 9% Interpool 6 174 11 H% 106+ to 
11% 5 interway Co .. 65 TO 7 7W- % 
2% I Invntm Fla. .. 9 1% lto lto..;.:. 

14% TO Involved A 8 51 13% 13 13 - % 
3% 2% invotvera B 6 44 3% 3to 3to+ to 
Sto 3to MvestRtt nr .. 34 3% 3% 3%- % 

17% 13 lorries lnc 15 14 15%'IS 15to- to 
9% TO irogBrd .14 . .. 10 7% 7 7 - -to 

WA 14% IroaBmd of .. 4 15% 15% ISto...... 
6% 3% irvtfllnd Jtt 4 139 5%. 4% 5 
4% 3%-lSC Flnl'JO 16 22 4 3% 3%+ % 
8 4VV IsraelD J3e x7 7% 7 7%+ % 
1% % ITT Com i. n 1 % 1 + to 

Cacnoenv ; VMumt ■ List f Net axma 

prefky.Co_-583,M« 11- + SH 

HdOtOSU_38M00 88 -5 
Nat Patent_—153,000 .10» + « 

Damaon OG_li8,700 TA - « 

kaiser IzuLMH^i40009 13M . + « 

Gt Baa Pet—-130,700 ■ S* + « 

Kirby Ind.J31«400 1*5 ; +«S . 

Champ Ho, ..^.....11.6^00 : 4X. . — 
Syntax Corp.^_112,780 27% - 1U 

j Frigidtronc:... 109,800 . 8^ - 4% 

MARKET BREADTH / 

■ i in ■ Seeks and Dlv. Sales - ■ . . get 
High Low in DqUg» " P/E lM*i High tow Last Cho- 

3% 1% Park El .lOc ' .A 2 2%' 2% 3%+ % 
38 a; Parsons jo- . « in ao . b% »»+ f* 
4% <2% Pat FasWon 
5 3% patagnda 
5% 3% PaioCG Me 

13% 9% Paxait JOa 

4 7 3to 3to' 3to- to 
.. 7 4 * TO 4 ...... 
4 51 5 ' 4% 49k+ ■%] 

5zlKtt 12% I2to 12% - % 
15- 4 Sto TO 5%- to 
5 125 .TO .5% 6 +; to 4to 2%Pemoorme-. S m TO=.to a +.£ 

2% -1% Pom Dlx wt • i. a 2 1% 2 + to 
9% TO FenEDM-Jffr- 7 Tl ^ ‘ ™ 7*- JJ 
7 VA PECp J8t .* 81? « ** % 

7% a% InlSeaw .10*. 3 
416 lto Hit Stretch .... 

36 25% IntSvCon JS 10 
1% to. intemhoto 

13% 99k Interpool 6 
11% 5 interway Cp .. 
2% I Irrvestm Fla .. 

14% TO InvDIven A 8 
3% 2% InvOfvera B 6 
5% 3to InwestRIt TT .. 

17% 13 lords me 15 
9% TO iroqBrd .14 .. 

WA. 14% IroaBmd pf .. 
6% 3% irvtfllnd Jtt 4 
4% 3%-lSC Ftnl'JO 16 
■ 4VV IsraelD J3e 
1% % ITT com *. 

11% TO Jadvn JSb 4 
10% 8 Jacobs JOe 5 
8% 4% Jamswy .lit -4 

14% 8% Jeaimet JOb 6 
5% 2 Jetrortc Ind 6 

20% 13% John Pd JO 10 
4% 3% juniper Pet 11 
4% 2% Jupiter In® 

J% 3% KTailn.l5e 5 
14% 8 Kalsrlnd .26 8 

Advanc 

Decline 

Netff H 
New Lc 

tt -17 9to PenIUE.1.15-.:to 
. sto 19 PertfrMft * 
+ *■.- TO 2% PenobS .Ma 4 

— ■ 1% % PMdnm tnd .4 W. »%. 11% HPW* lb 5 
15% .U. Pfpcura J* . 3 

_ 4ft TO 4% PerlniCB JO 4 
■to. 3% PertecCom: 5 

12% TO Prtro Lewis ;. 
• 8% 5H Phff LD J4r. 4 

Prwagno - fy. 3% phoenix SH .... 
w*. 'ill* Tiff PlcNPay JO ..7 
ton 4% 2 Piedmont In « 
180 Mlt-M Honor SW .- 
140 8% 6 PfonTex JO . 4 
fl97 24% 14% Pitoett UO 7 

4to SMtPHWWJM » 
687 42% 31% Pttt*jy JO \l 

«4 24% WiPladrDvJO 31 
tm 7% Plant ind. ^ -■ 

■A 5 Tito llto llto- % 
4 10. Sto 31 28to+- % | 
4 1,4 * *■. - to 
« 11 . lto lto !%...;•> 
s i4 ito mv ito- %• 
3 14 12% IX 12% - .% 
4 69 5% Sto 5%- to 
J 98. 5% '5 S - to. 

58.11% Mto 11 - to 
4 106 7% 7to - »+'• % 
.. 99 3% 3to TO.,! — 
7 J08 9% I» Ito- % 

3% 3Vk+ .to1 
:. iso 2% lto 2to+ to i 3%SaftranSyA 
4 1GB' 7% 7% 7%- 'to 15% 9% Salem Jtt 
7 W 21% 21% Zlto. 19% 14% Sambas .32 
9 6 6 5% 5to- % 10 Ttk SCerlo IJM* 

11 249 33% 32% 33%+ '.to 101% » SDao pffJU 
IT 32 23 22% S ‘ + % 28% 24- 5000 POEI 
.. 100 low. 9% MV- to «V TO SMoG DfJI, 
13 42 -21% 20% 21%+ %' 34% 30W SBnJW t60’ 
.. 5 1% 1% lto-..— TO 1% Sanxnt Ind 

9 VU 1-M 1-M...:.. 9% Sto Saturn Alrw 
14 2J’ TO; "TO . -8% » Semri-L .2* 
.. 13 - 2%2162V.- % Ito 6% Sdhemilt M 
„ -40 lto mi iw--to 6 3 StSiffler Ind 
.. 33 . 5-M >16 ■ 3-16-1-16 Mto TO SdWoiP JO 

10 Z5Q . 13Ul 13% 13%-. % TO 'Sto Schrader JO 
“ 142 13% 13% 13% - % 3% lto. Sd Mot .Q9e 
J XS 2% 2to TO- % ITO Mto Sd totUnta 

‘ "1974 Stock* udDhr.'S 
High Low -InDoitara p/ 

“i toRSGmtot- 
13% Tito RCR1 AT JOa 7 
TO ..I Reo Houms „ * 

- % RepMttn wt „ 
25V*- 18% Rep NY JR 4 
ITO H% ReschCti Jl 17 
24to 14 Reabtflx .jft 4 
4% 2 Resrtslnfl A 6 
TO l Rest ASSOC 
1% lto RET lnc Fd " 

41 35HRET DfXjB „ 
2% % Rex Nona .. 
4% .lto RHMedswe S 
Sto >2* RBriet.Prod XI 
3to lto RRMonr-ln .. 
7to TO RkMonJte -4 

18 10% Rflev Co I 
3714 28% RfoAlgm 1 is 
2114 4% RltdonM J4 lx 
9% 5 RLCCbrp 9 

XTO 17% Robtetedi 
■ TO -Xto Rdbdn ind 3 
mt ■ to axiewav j8 7 
15% 8to Rogers Com 

- TO 1% RonooTeiep 4. 
4% 2% Ronmor CD . .. 

' 1 % Royfiusn Fd . 
3 2% RPS Prod 10 
2% 1% RSC Indust - 8 
4 3 RtKMCk Co ' J 
TO 4% RVdkk pfJA t. 
2% 1 Ruscolnt 

.18 • 8% R05KI1 Cp 2 
10 SKRwstcnjB ; 
25%. 19to RyifW JO • B 
2% -lto Rveran Hay . 
I 3% SaftranSy A : 

' 15% 9% Salem Jft 
lfto ITO Sambas .32 1. 
10 7% SCerlo 1 Jte . 

VOLUME 

4 44 lto 7% . 8 - % High LOW 
5 15 Ito 8 Mb...... —- 
4 51 7 TO 4%-' to 10% .41 
4 125 14% 13% 13%...... .3% 1 
6 45 4% Sto 3%- to 11 7* 
W 120 15 13% 14%'+ to' 7% 31 

11 5S 3to 3% Sto- to ». 
., 5 4 3% 3%- to TO to 

' Vast Meek 
Total stock sales. _—7JV7J2ff 
Sam* period a year agou—J4J77J40 

Total bond sales—.——ft 
Same period a year *p>.7 

1974 stocks and Dlv. Sales 

Year to Date 
. 3J7J82J80 2% 1% PfymRub B 

249,100JOO • 7-14 >« PNB MR Wt --»«*>« * W4-1-1* 
'14ft 10ft Pncifica JO 10 zSQ. 13ft. wn nft-R ft 

SJtt8S£Wj 2% . lto Poforan Pd ^ 45 2% TO TO- to 

25% 15% Plantmc jx'- lS o "21% 2TO »%♦ «■' 
2% i%Ptea RJt.ro .. s i% i% »vi--iYr 
742 -l-u Plaza Rttwt - . »; W* W* 
4% 2to PtyGemJlt 14 » 
TO itoPrvmRubA .. U'TO 2*1 

Sv ITO Pneumo JO 4 H2:TV* Wto ITO- % TO TjfcMMJJk 
aft- ift Pohrai Pd > iS. 2ft -2Wi 2ft- ft 18ft nWi Sd mima 
7% 5% PowSvr St 12 20 7% TO , TO- WA 3TO Scooeln JSe 
Tto TOPraSetM^ 14 149 7% TO TO+ % 17. .10% Scrfvner. JO 

Uto TO - PranLir® 1- 7 9 12% 11% 12 - to 21% ITO S«pr Rtin 
V 4VV Pr«tt Rd JQ 8 B. Sto TO i»k+ to TO *% 5bdAlMi|yM 

J% 3% KTailn .15e 5 3 6 5% 5%- % 
14% 8 Kalsrlnd .26 81401 13% 13% 13%+ % 3% 1% 
8% TO KaneMill wt .. 2D 8% ■ > __ 18% 16% 

54% 45 KnGE DfX-50 ..ylDO 48 47 41 +2% 16% 14% 
'7% 4% KapofcT JOf 9 58 5% 4% TO- to ISto 12% 
4% TO KayCo JBte 10 91 4% 3to 4to+ % • 14% 13 
6% 4% KenwtnS J4.5 26 6 6 + %. U. 11 

i 8 483 27to 25Vk 25%-'lto .14% 12% 
5 5 7% ■ 7V, 7%+ % 13% 11% 
.. 17 3to 3% TO- % -ITO -llto 
9 81 1% lto 1%+ % 2< - 21% 
.. 30 2% 2W 2V,...'... ■ 25% 2TO 
12- 32. 9% TO TO* lW 22%. 20% 
4 15 6to 4% flb- % 23% 21 
61214 2TO 20% 22% + 2% 21 -21% 

.. .7 3% 3% 3%- % 29 25 
.. X 2V, 2% 2to+ % 29% 26% 
.. 18 8% '■% l%- % 8% . 4% 
4 187 19% MW 18%+ to 14% 73% 
..4 3 '2% 29k+ % 53 - 45% 
12 185 2Sto 24% 25 + to 48.43 
4 27 1% 7% 7%- % 17 Mto 

4% 2% LaBaroe .Bfi 6 37 3% 3% TO- % 33 22% 
11% 7 LafyRad J6 7 H8 8% I l%- % 2%- 1% 
2% 1% Lake Shore 5 74 211-162 M4 2 7-16-1-14 ■ 7% 4 
4% 3% LaMaur 39 9 XS 5% TO 5%+ VV , 4% 3 
9% 5% La QutrrtaM 7348 7%.8+to M4% 
2% lVV LaTour Bdc '20 7 2% TO TO- to . 33% 7% 
2to 1% Uxtmric Ld -.. 15 1% lto lto. ■■ f r «■ 

10% 4% Lea Ron JBa I 8 Ito TO 8 + to' - 
llto TO Lea Ml'Co J4 a 23 9to 8% 9to+ to - . 
17V. U LeeEntr Ji 10 64 14% 16 M%+_ % ■n. ' iu iurii a iu lu lu V 

4% TO KevCD JBte 
6to 4% KenwtnS Jf 

28'A. 12% 
.9 5%' 
4 to 
2 1% 
4 Ito 

U 7% 
8% 4% 

41% 19% 
5% 1% 
3 lto 

in Dot tvs >/E Wj HWi Low Usf 0)0. jtfu 19% PrenHa 1.12 -10 1» 20% ITO 1TO-. to | 
_i:-:--— 4 ' 2% PresRaalt A - 5 3ft TO 5? S ' 
10% 4% OrMeHo JB .. - 4' 5% 5% - TO- to 4VV 2% PrasReatt B -■ M ,3%. TO TO- Jb 
•2%'l Ormandind 31 17 lto lto !%...— 20% 6 PraatavCOs 23 TOP 13% + ** 
11 7% OSuUvn JO» 5. 3 10%-10 10%+ % ink 14%| Prasha JO; 11 XK-14 ITO 1TO-—- 

Out* Sport 25 57 J 4% 5 - to 5%. TO PrlmMt .12t - 49. TO TO TO* to 
OvwhDTJO 8 S3 TO. 7% Tto- 1 -10V, 8% PrpCT T.MB . 8 43 TO TO Wk- £ 
Oxford Fst .. 13 . TO 1% l%+ % Vto TO PravGas JO 12 7 9 «% -9 + % 
QzarkA JS* 74 141 4/ 3% 3%-% 2V, 1%-PrdRIE .14# K» 2% «b 2 + % 

5, Wt PrwiBda J4 5 58 4 3% »—-■ 
...59 2to 2% 2%- % 3% 2to Prod Group _ 37 JSfc 2% .2%--% 
.i 29 ITO 14% .ITO- % 1%‘1>14P5A Inc Wf _ 7' 15-14 15-16->16 

' 10 lfto TTO W4. TO PWMHmSl ' 15 5 3% 3% 3%...... 

5 - to 
Tto- 1 
1%+ % ' 
M- lb 

7% 3% Out* Sport 25 57 .J 4% 5 - to 
10 TO OwtiDr-X0 8 Si TO. 7% Tto- I 
2% lto Oxfcrt Fst .. 12.TO.lto lto+ to' 
4% 2% QzarkA JS* M 143 4/ 3% 3%- lb 

...'jv-'m"2% Xto- to 

.. 29 1« 14% ITO- % 
'ID 14% 14% 14%.. 

• .. ' 4 T4 ’Oft 13%. 

ink ITO Preston JO- 
5%- TO PrlmMt .12t 

~10Vr 8% PrpCT l.UB 

1 13% 13% 13% + ft Fi 
93 9% V 9 - ft Tft 

294 8% Oft 8Vk+ lft Xft 
19 3- 2ft Oft- ft 11% 
XS 3 2% 2% - ft 3 
10 1% 1% lft + ft 19ft 
45 4 3% 3ft- ft 8ft 
73 7% 7 7 - % 3 
23 Aft, 4% 4%. Uft 

ro% 4% 
20 10ft 
3% 1% 

26% 18% 
8% 7% 
4% 2% LaBaroe .06 6 

11% 7 LafyRad J6 7 
2% 1% Lake Sim 5 
4% 3% LaMaur Jl 9 
9% 5% La QuintaM 7 
2% 1%-LaTour Bdc '20 
2% 1% Uxtmric Ld 

10% 4% Lea Ron JBa • 
llto TO Leatti'Co 46 8 
17% 15 LeeEntr J4 - 10 
2% m Lee Matt 
5% TO Lee Phann 
6ft 3 Lehiob Prat 6 

14 4% Leigh Pr JO 6 
4 lto Leisure Tec .. 
9 6% Levtmn JO 6 
7% 5% LewtsBF J4 6 

10 5% Ltoerty Fab 4 
Pi 4 Udhtoir .0*e 7 
7% 4 Lilli Ann J2 7 

.: .25. 13ft 13 T3ft- % 

.. 3 13% 13% 13ft...... 

.. 1 ITO-ITO ITO- to 

.i '16-12% 11% llto* % 

.. 3 12 TTO 11%. 

.. 12i 22 -. ZHfc 23 + to 
.. 41 .24% 23% 24%.-..;.: 
.. A 20% 20% 20%. 
.. 4 21% XI 21 . 

31 -22 21% 21%- % 
.. 11 26 25%. 26 + % 

' .. 51 27ft 26% 2f%+ % 
.. IS . 8% 8% «k+ % 

- .. zlOO SI 81 81 + to 
* .. ISO 49% 49ft" 4fft.- 
- ..2200 47ft 46% 47ft- to 

I X37 16ft .15% .16 + to 
14 -30 28to 27ft 27ft- % 

-35 If 2 - 1% -1%- to ; 
5 68 TO 5% TO- ft 
7 M TO 4 4tt.i.«.. 

: 4 . 4 4.' - 4 4 ...... 
4 4 9% 9ft 9%- to 

2Vk PuntaGrd.ro 10 17 
5ft nrawcLb- 

}- Q.R.S.T. ; 
3- Sto Sft Sto.: 

T».” h: 

TO 5% 
5% 3% 

-18ft- 13ft 
19% 12ft 

■14ft Uto. 
' 1% > 1 . - 

• •■Wt 2% 
,20% 13% 

8% 5% 
2% TO- 

II ITO 
7ft 5% 

Mto 12% 
3% 2% 

. 2% lto 
TO Tft 
7 3% 

15% 13% 

4 V, 5% 5% Sto- to 
.5 4 4% 4 414+ % 

18 36 ITO 13% 13%- % 
40 93 ITO 17% 17to- to 
6 27' TTO llto 12. + ft 
.. 32 1% 1% .1%..^.. 
.. 23 3ft 3% -3%. 
33 .77 20% Uto 20%- to 
7 17 4 5% TO- %- 
.. 6.' lto lto 'TO. 
11 II 15% 14% .13% + % 

.24 14 7ft 7% Th.. 
7 30 15% 14ft 14ft- 1 

34 9 2%, TO 2%...:.. 
4 SO 1ft lto lto--.ft 

. .. 10 lto- 1% lto+ ft 
V 4 TO 4% ’ TO- to 

11 8 ITO ITO T4V>- ft 

Zlft Uto Scurry Rain ' 
9ft Aft SbdAlMI| .M 
5% 2% Seatectr Co > 
lto ft Seaport Cp 
4ft 2% 54aortofJ6 

Tift -5% SaasnAU JO 
2 13-14 Sec Mtg Inv 
5-14 >32SecMtln wt - 
8ft xft SeiasCr JOo . 
2 11-14 Seffsm Asso 

23% U% SeUgLlz L2B 
4% 4 Semtch ,18t 
6% 3ft Servlsoo JO 
4% 2ft Servo Com 
7% 5ft SGL In .lte 
2ft lftSSSacJle 

15% UftSGSepnJO 
TPM 7% Shawfn JOb 
13% 4% Sbearti JOe ' 
xto 24k Shelter Res 
7% TO ShndCD J4t 

31 23ft ShoaM8)-Oi| 
15% 10% SherwdMed 
3% 1% Shcpwetl in 

15 12% Showbot JO 
5ft 1% SbubnlV- TO 
TO TO Slerrdn JO 
7ft 5% Stoma ,15a 
4ft .3 SDcbsQo. A 
6% 3ft Site IPC-. 
3% 2% SlmcoS J2» . 

10ft- 6 Sirofcbn JO 
3Vii lft Simplex Ind 
2% 1% Sitkin SmRf 

ITO 7to SkvOty .Ur 
3 1% SMD Ind . 

. . .Onttan 

9. ito lto ito-.^... 
9 3% 3% 3ft+ Ui 
3 TO 4% TO. 

76 10% 9% 9%- % 
35 2% 214 2%. .. 35 2% 214 2%. „ 

6 4 7ft 7 7ft. 3 
6 14 TO Sto TO- to 
4 29 8 7ft 7%+ %  - 
7 6’ TO 5% TO- ft n 
7 Xl TO Sto TO- 4fc jOPthx) 

WEEK ENDED JUNE 4, 1976 

Sales Open : • ■ NjtSw* 
(UBS) Int.HkflrtjOWLBSt ChB-Oos* 

lift 5% LJovds Elec 
3 lto Lodges .Ola 

19to 13% Lohmn JOa 
8% xft LoewTha wt 
3 1% Logistic .08* 

13% 9 LaGenSv .76 
23ft 19% LoulsCe 1JO 
4 2ft LSB Ind .151 
2% lft LTV Corp wt 
7ft xto Lundy Elec 
Xft 1 Lynch Corp 
Sto 1ft Lynnwear 

27 72 3tt 3 . 3to- to 
.. 20 7ft 7 7 - ft 
5 37 2to 2ft 2ft- ft 
7 129 ITO 13% 13ft- ft 

.. 178 4% 6ft 6ft- % 

.. 5 2 2 2 . 
6 32 Uto 12% 12% - to 
7 12 Z3VS, 23ft 23ft- Vk 
5 9 3ft 3 3 - to 
.. 80 1% 14k 1%. 

34 9 TO xft Xto- to 
..134 TO Xto Xto- to 
5 10 2% 2ft 2ft. 

| Option ' 

M.N.O.P. : 
1% to Macrad Ind' .. 

15% T3to MePbS 1J2 7 
TO 3ft Mamm Mrt. .. 
4% 3ft ManhLfe J4 ■ 9 

35 to % 
3 14to U, 

53 3% 3ft 
4% 3ft ManhLfe J4 -9 7 4% 4 
5ft 4 MansTT .Q7r 48 23 4% TO 4%- 
2 13-16 Marinduq B -44 1S15-M15 

24ft II MaricCti Jl 5 91 21 20 
10ft 5% Marlene Ind 4 22 4% 6 
6 3% Marthall Fd .. 11 TO 4 
Ito- 4% Marshal Ind 5. 13 6 5 

3Jto XI Marfpr JOe 7 33 24 • 21 
10ft 4% Maslnd JOa 4 Ji Ik I 
37ft 23ft Masndbi JO 4 51 32to 29 
3% 1% Masters Inc 6 2 2% 2 

12V* x% Mater Re JO 11 18 12ft 11 

4% 4ft Xto- to 

’ - % A M F Aug» 
Ito- -to A M F Aug2S 
lto- ft A M F Nov2B . 
to- to AM F NOV2S 
1 . A M F Feb20 
!%- to A M F Feb25 
to- Vk ASA AU020 . 
! - to ASA AU02S . 
%. ASA AU03D . 
U- to ASA AU03S . 
to- Vk ASA NOV20 . 
to. ASA NOV25 . 

• 1 ASA Novao . 
• AS A Nov35 . 

ft-M4 a I a mSe :: 
SSS JSS : 

'Aetna Jut30 
Aetna Oda 

7% 4 MaulBra .12 7 34' TO 
1ft ft McCrowtn ...41 % 
S'-. 3ft McCutO JU. 20 498 Xto 

19 13% McDonh JO 5 49 II 
UVk 4ft Mdntsh .70 S 76 12% 
2ft lto McKean Cn .. 34 1% 
2ft lftMOCCom > 1 2V* 

13ft. 10ft MeansF.lJH 7 15 12% 

1515-M 15-141 5-M-1-16. Aetna Oct2S .. 
« 21 »b 2TO- to Aetna Oct30 .. 
22 Mk TO «k- % Aetna JwnfiB. .. 
11 4% TO TO. Aetna Jan30 .. 
13 6 TO TO..;... Am Cy» JuQS .. 
33 34 - 21% 23% - to Am Cya Juoo .. 
51 lto 8 8 - to -Am Cvr Oct25 .. 
51 32to 29% 29%- 2% Am CVaOcW .. 
2 2% 2% 2%+ to Am Cm JaRTS 

IS 12% II Uto- % Am Horn JUOO .. 
34' TO TO TO- ft Am Horn Jul35 
41 % % lb- to Am-Ham JuUO .. 

498 TO 3% .4 -. Am Hem Oct30 .. 

34' TO Sto TO- ft 
4! % % %- to 
IW 4% 3% .4 '. 
49 II 17% 17ft- ft 
76 12% 11% 11% - to 
34 1% 1% lto- % 

1 Zto 2% 2to+ M 

Am Horn octao , 
Am Ham Od35 
Ain Ham 0040 
Am Horn JsnSO 

21 326111-14 to to .... lift 
142 3166 to 1-16 to .... 33ft 

258 183215-16 I T - to 33ft 
17 1144 to- % ft* % 33ft 

143 3051 11-16 1ft Tfty 5-14 33% 
43 144 9-M ft ' % 

I 300 481 4% Xft 4%+ to 24% 
. 2553 42IT 2ft 1% 14k .... 24% 

1802 . 4553 11 3-M 7-14 .... 24to 
407 5457 5-M 3-16 >16- 1-14 24Vk 

. 183 715 7 ' 5ft TO+ to 34%' 

. 876 3457 3%^ 2ft JM .... 14% 
1343 4690 1% 1 11-16- ft 34to 

. 772 4027 to ft 944- .... J4to 
74 149 7- .6% 6ft + ft Mto 

-282 - 4fl 4 3to 3% .... 34%. 
4 137 5 j.4%-4%- to ZTO 

. 198 3441 to to to- % Z4% 
,- 58 3M4’ ft to Ik .... ZTO 

5 9T 5% Sto. 5% .«. 3TO 
. 171 1925 lto- lto lto- to 2TO 
' « 1717. ft 5-14 5-M- % 2TO- 
• 130 271 2% 4ft 2 - >14 3TO 

44 X78 to tVM IM6- >M ZTO 
• 284 3943 9-M to to- to 23% 
360,3799 ft >16 t-16- 146 23% 
149 30131 >16 1 1 - ft 23% 
179 2220 ft to to- ft ZTO 

W 7Q111-M- 1% lft .... 23% 
75 371 3% 2ft 3ft + to 32ft 

257 3463 to' 7-16 7-16- M6 32% 
46 273X . ft 1-16 ft .... 32ft 
39 313 Xft 3% 3ft+ to 32ft 

158 1X41 1%n-16 1to+ ft 32% 
44 1121 M4 5-16 W3 .... 32ft 

20 61 4% 4% 4%+ to 32ft 
2to+ ft 1 Am Ham Jan3S 123 4492 3-16 1% 1 U-T6- >M 32ft 

8 TO Medatst job 6 
xft 2V* Medco Jwty s 
8% TO Medenco .12 ■■ 6 

19ft 14% MedlaGn .34 8 
17 7% Megolnt .20 5 
16% lift MEM Co I 6 
2ft lft Marcont Ind >. 
2ft IVV Melrocare 
3% lft Mich Genl' 3 

ITO lift MldrSuoar 1 3 
3ft 3 , Mich S pf J4 .. 

llto 5ft MkMbrv -M 5 
8 3ft MkSd CO .10 12 

15% 10 M[«flGls-J4b 6 
20ft 15 Miloo Elect 12 
Pi 3% Mmer h 

521V 29% MHIerWo JO 9 

7 is 12% 12to 12ft- to Am Horn Jenxo 
A- 7 6% 6% Oft* to Aurao JuilO . 
5 1 2% 2% 2%. Asarco Jut 15 . 
6 61 7% 7 7to- to ASarCO Jut20 . 
8 28 16% ISto ITO- % Asarco OctlS 
5 49 llto 10% 11 - to Asarco Oct20 
4. 27 15ft IXft 14ft- % Asarco J«15 
.. 5 1% lto lto. Asarco Janao 
■ ■ 1 lft 1% Tft- % AvnetAuglS . 
3 33 2ft J% 2%- to Avnat AOD2D . 
3 105 13 llto 12 - 1 Avnet Nwl5 
.. 6 Oft 3ft 3ft- ft Avnet Nov20 . 

61 263M-16 to %- Vk 02ft 
3 44 4ft 4ft 4ft .... 15% 

33 .1114 lto lto lft- to 15% 

3ft- to Avnet Nov20 
11% 5ft MicUbrv .M 5 X37 8% Ito S%+ VV Avnet FkblS 
8 3ft MK8d Co .10 12 2 Sto Sto 5to- ft Avnat Feb20 

ITO 10 MldlGta-J4b 6 6 12% 12ft 12%- to Beat F JuQO .... 
20ft 15 MTIbo Elect 12 654 20ft 18% 19%+ % But F JJ25 .. 
fi* 3% MIHer H _ 11 5ft TO 5ft:..... Beat F OdQO 

521V 29% MlitariMD JO 9x416 45ft 3*to 39ft- 6 Beat F Oct2S 
231* 12ft Mil Rov JOB 11 153 28% 19ft 19%+ to Beat F Jan2D .... 
2ft ft Mission IT 16 2% 2 2ft. Beat.F J0H25 .. 

3T-2 17% MoPfcR l.ZT 7X799 30% 28% 29ft - lft Bungh dul70 .'. 
33ft Mto Mltdill 1 J7t 7 449 31% 29 , 29ft-3ft Burrtf) JuW) .. 
4ft 3ft Mite Cp .16 4 93 5% Xto 4%- to ButTOh JuRO .. 
7% 4 Modem MO 4 23 TO 4 4 + to Bunch JuROO 

ITO 6*a Matycrp wt .. 143 14% 15ft 15ft- ft Burrgh JulllO 
6 4% ManMgt J0 5 9 5ft 5% Sto- -to Burrtf) 0090 .. 

4ft 3ft Mite Cp .16 
7?k 4 Modem Md 

17% 4'k MalVCTP Wt 
6 x% ManMgt J0 

4X'.V MonP PfXJO ..ZllO 44 <5% 44-__ 
13to 9 Moog JO 
5 3% MtpGttl -X2e 
TIV 4% Mortens J2 
4% Xft MottsSup M 

18ft 14% MtVMB UO 
8% Xft MOV Star J4 
TO 1 MovMib 

17 11% MPB Cp .70 
3ft TOAAPO VkjOO 

17 9% 9ft 9%+ Go Burrah Oenu 
7 4% x% A*-..... Burrgh Janlm 

1° * TO -TO* to Burrgh Jan IK) 
8 xft xft xft. c Tei JutiS .... 

X2 15% ITO 15%+ to C Tei Oct15 .... 
.4 Tto . TM 7Vi. C TH JanlO .... a .is? .is- i* c Tei jams 

Burrgh Jutn 
Burrgh juIKD 
Burroh JulllO 
Burrtf) Odse 
Burroh OctlOO 
Bwroh OeniO 
Burrgh JanlOO 
Burrgh Jon 110 

. rv 3ft Mutt!Am JO 19 X32 TO Sto 

161k ITO* 
2% 3 * 

1% 7 MWA JOb O' M 
7 3% NapOO .12* 6 11 
Sto 3% NerdaM .20 6 6 

25 IZto Nat CSS 10 30 
Tk 5V* N DIafr .14* 4 1 
2'k 11-16 NetHtlh Ent 10 » 

Catena Au070 
Catena Aug» 
Catena Auo90 

84 3169 ft. 1-14 ft .... 15% Greyhd JaiG 
24 124425-16 2ft Zto .... ITO GuH O JuHC 
54 2883 % 9-16 9-16- 1-TA ITO Gulf 0 JulH 

117 578 2% 2 9-M 213-16+ 1-16 ITO Guff O Oct2( 
, 85 547 1' % ft- ft 15% Gutt G OcJ2* 

408 1159 lft 1.9-16 1%+ ft 15% Gulf O JanZt 
275 4493 7-16 to to- to ITO Gulf O Jan25 

117 905 2ft25-M25-16- 1-M 15% H F.C JullS 
292 262815-M % %- M6 ITO HFCJuBO 

107 303 3 211-16 2ft + >16 ITO H F C OctlS 
166 .274 1% 1V-161 T-16- to 15% H F C OOOO 

5 277 TO 6 . 6 + % 24Vk HFC JanlJ 
995 3827 1 9-M 11-16 lto+ to 26ft HFC Jan2Q 

14 127 TO TO 6ft+ lto 26ft Hercul JUQS 
242 nezl-M 1% 115-16+ Vk 26ft Herod JuQO 

21 IS TO TO TO+ % 26ft J Hercul JuQS 
115.795 2% 11-16 2ft + 3-16 26ft Hercul JuM 

7 “Ml 27to 77 27 -ft 95% HercuT 0c«0 
23 385 lift 17ft 18 - to 95% Hercul 0035 

290 709 9ft TO Aft- 3% 95to Hercul OcJXO 
903 1944 3ft 1% 1%- 2 95to Hercul .Jan3S 

455 312011-16 ft ft- 9-16 95V. La Pac Aug) 
25 89 12ft 9%. 9%- 2ft 95ft La Pac Augl 
44 513 TO. TO Xft- lft 95VI La Pac AugZ 
94 472 3 2ft Zto- ft 95% La Pac Novi 
2S 128 9to 8ft 8ft- ft 95% La Pac NovZ 
19 112 4% Xto Xto- to 95% La Pac FebU 

3n 3988 1-M VIA 1-M-1-M 12ft La Pac Febl: 
207 5181 to to ft- 1-16 12% La Pac FebB 

S 117 3 3 3 .... 12% Lilly JuIXS 
145 946 7-16 ft 7-16 .... 12ft Lilly JdSO 

'JO 51 Mft Wft lift .... 88ft Lilly JuUO 

... lift Fst (3) QdlO . 

... 33ft Fst Ch-OctlS : 
% 33ft Fat Ch‘Jan15- . 
to 33% Fst Oi JanU . 

■U 33ft G Tel JuC5 .. 
-£ft g ret Juno ... 

ft 24% G Tel Od2S .. 
... 24% G Tei OCI30 ... 
... 24% G Tet Jan2S 
-M 24% G Tei-Jai)3l) k. 
to 24%' GTHef JDI2S- . 
... 24% GKIot JutSO .. 
ft 24% GUTet Jul35 . 
... J4% Gtnctocno . 
to 24%. Gillet Octas . 
... 24%. Gdlet-OcMO . 
% Z4% Gitlet Janao 
% 94ft Giftet Jan35. . 
... ZTO Goodyr JuOQ 
.. 24ft Gopdyr.JyiaS 
to ZTO Gwdyr OcIM 
% ZTO- Goodyr Oct25 
14 ZTO Goodyr jan» 
U 2TO Goodyr Jan251 
to 23% Grace AugZ) . 
14 23% Grace AU025 
lk 23% Grace AU030 ' 
lk 23% Grace' Aug3S 
.. 23% Grace Nov2S 
ft 32ft Grace Nov90 
14 32ft Grace Nov3S . 
.. 32ft Grace Feb25 
to 32ft Grace FebSO 
ft 32ft GrvvhdJuno 
.. 32ft Greyhd JullS 
Vk 32ft Greyhd JuQO 
M 32ft GravhdOctlO 
ft 32ft Greyhd OctlS 
.. ITO Greyhd OcQO 
ft 15% Greyhd JanlJ 
.. 15% Greyhd Jafl20 
..15% Gulf 0 JuB» .. 
14 ITO Gulf O jruQZ*.. 
14 15% Guff O OctM .. 
ft ITO Gulf O OC22S .. 
ft 15% Gulf O Jen» .. 
Ik ITO Gulf O JenZS 
M 15% H F C JullS .. 
M ITO HFC JuttO ... 
16 15% HFC OctlS 
ft 15% HFC octa ... 
tt 26ft HFC JonlS .. 
% 26ft HFC Jana .. 
ft 26ft Hercul Juf25 . 
ft 26ft Hercul JuQO . 
Ik 26ft ; Hercul Juf3S . 
It 26ft Hercul JuM 
ft 95% HercuT Octa . 
ft 95% Hercul OC135 . 

* -saka open 'Net Slock * 
(1O0S) lnt.HMiL0wLAStCtig.aaM Option 

.. A 117 4% Xft 4ft- to Uto! " 
129 2030 I 5-M 15-161S14- 5-M 13ft: Proc G OcMO ... 

125 1061 1% 1% 1%- 5-M Uto £"5S25£2»— 
.36 -359 7-16 % to- to 13%! Prac G OctlOO .. 
92 2683 T. 11-1611-16- 5-16 36 Pr»C G JanW 
10 3969 1-M 1-M 1-16 .... 25 Froc G JenlW .. 
177 1417 lto lto 1%- Vt 25 R»* A JullS .... 
77 3498 % >14 % .... 7S L R[J* A JuQO .. 

80 537 1% 19-16111-14- >M- 25 I Rite A OCtiS .... 
23 694 7-14 to to- 1-lfi 25 ! Wft A 0ct20 .. 

. ■ ID 23 4 3ft lft .... 29 Rite A JanU 
48 561 1% 11-1613-16- 5-16 29 , Rite A Janao .. 
126 1103 '% to Vk- 1-M 29.J 

. J2 . 41725-16 lto lto- 9-16 29 
■ 44 - 500 to to VV->16 29 

5. 275 5-16 5-16 5-16- V16 29. 1 
25 205215-16 2ft 2ft- Mt 29 : 

30 341 Hk U-MJ>16- 7-16 29 
. 139 1580. Ito 1 1 - to 20% 
. 35* 5925 346 I-M ft .... 20% 

■HO 1270 2346 lto lto- to 20% 
. 371'3688 to. to to- to »% 

166 44221W4 2% 2% - to 20% 
111 83415-M % to- >M »% 

-Z6 28 Sto TO 5 - to 25% 
118 1677 lto 15-161 >16- U 25% 

, 243 <037 lto % %- 1-16 25% 
. 39 1471 346 I-M Vk .... 25% 
, 145 445 2% 2 2 - >16 35% 

197 2134 to 9-14 to- to 25% 

G JaitOO .. 
G JanlOO . 

A JullS .... 
A JuQO .. 
A OctlS ... 
A Oct20 .. 
A JanlS -i. 
a Janao .. 

AuqlS 
Aug2D 
NovlS . 
HOV20 .i 
FeblS 
FeMO ., 

* AUDIO .. 
* AU015 .. 
> AugOO .. 
* AU02S .. 
* NOVI5 .. 
». Nov» 
» NOV2S .. 
» Feb 15 
» FebM .. 
JuQS .... 
JUQO .... 
juias i 
JuMO .... 
Od25 .... 
OctM .... 
OC135 .... 
OCJXO .... 
Jan35 .... 
Janxo .. 
AuglS 
AU020 
NovlS .. 
Novao 
FeblS 7. 
FebZO .. 
Juuo .... 
JuUS .... 
octao ... 
OctlS .... 
JanlO ... 

7% 7to 71ft- % I Co tens t«ov90 

Zft 1 Nattnd wt 
Tto lto N Kinney Cp 

12 4 Mat Paragn 
13 7% Nat Patent 
x% 2ft Nat Silver 
3’V lto Nat System 

19% 11 Natwrto M 
I0to '3% Netaner Bra 
Vi 1% Net hr Don 
3”. lto Nefeon LB 

2 7-M T 7-M Neonex J15 

2lk 1% 
20ft 14 
34ft ZTO 
14 lOto 

1% to 
21% 15ft 

3% 2 
16ft IZto 
17% llto 

. 9% TO 
3 ito 

16% 12% 
5 2% 
5 2% 

IZto TO 
TO 2% 

13-16 % 
11 8 
8% 4 >16 

51% 45 
av » 
Sto 3 

ir* Tft 
13% 4ft. Oakwd Ham 
4ft 3ft OEA Inc .M 

31 Uto Offstiure Co 
4% TO 0«o Art J4 

38% 28% OttioB 1JBI 
12% 8ft Oh Sea ly . xa 
22ft 14% OoLine Svs 
48 . 33 OOMepCcp 

3% INrOrtgJnala 

6 ll 6 5ft 6 . Catero Feb90 
6 6 4ft 4% 4to+ % Chase JuQS . 

10 30 20% 19% lVto- to chase JuQO . 
4 l TO TO TO- % chaseOctas . 

10 » 1% 1% 1%. Chase 0030 . 
.. 40 lto 1 1 -to chnejarts. 
.. 143 lto 1% lto+ to ansa JanM 
4 82 '9% Ito 9 + to Con Ed AuglS 

451530 11 9% )0to+ to COfl Ed AuoZO 
14 3 3% 3to 3to- to con Ed ItevU 

7 43 Zto 2ft »+ ft con Ed NovZO , 
7 24 lift llto u%+'to con Ed FeblS . 

.. 23 tto 8% «%- to cm Ed F*M0 
- 11 Wk ito Wk- % i£ww Juus . 
10 29 1% lto lto- to Deere JuUO . 
.... Deere JuM . 

;. ro am 9to 9% wv- % sto 
90. 82921546 2 >142 7-14- to 8lto 
. a SI f 4% Xto- Ik 88ft 

7 7 TO 6W 4W .... 88ft 
. 100 922 3% 2ft 2%- % 27ft 
, 207 3468 >16 >16 %- Hi 27ft 
. 44 592 3% 3 3%- % 27ft 

261 4829 ft 11-16 %- to 27ft 
. 44 298 4 3ft 3ft- ft 27ft 

99 966 lft 13-10 1%- to Z7ft 
20 218 2to 2to 2to- Mt 16ft 

33 2869 to 1-16 >16- 1-M 16ft 
70 581 2to 2% 2% .... 16ft 

152 4760 >16 . % %- >16 16ft 

.. 16111>M115-1611MA+M6 DecR- JuQO _ 440 1109 2W lft 2 

40 2% 2% 2to- 1-16 ITO . Marrfl 0035 
-89 VV 7-14 7-16 .... ITO -AterrlT Jan2S 

■ 24to 24% 24to+2to 49 Merrtt JanM 
118 29 -17% 19 + 2% 60 Mesa P JuQ 
52110% lft. 9 + % 69. Mesa P Jut2 

.. I! lft Hk lft- to Deere OctSJ ... 
x 7 is Uft 15%+ ft Deere OctM 
» 55 27ft ZUk 27 + to Dew* OCOu' . 
a 23 12ft 12 12 + to ootre JanlO .. 
4 27 to 13-16 13-16-1-16 D(n Eg Jut 120 .. 

40 15 ITO ITO 16ft+ to oig Ed JuflM 
14 52 Zto 2% 2%...'... Dio Eg JutlXO- ' 
M 118 13% 12to 12ft- to DIO Efl JUlISO ... 
12 xS 13ft 12ft 13 + to mu Eg JutlAO .. 
4 13 7to 7to 7to. Dio Eg JullTO .. 
8 IS lft Tft lft- to Dig Ed JuIlH .. 
5 12 13% ITO lOto- U K0 Ed 0015* .. 
4 7-4 3ft 4 . Dfcl EQ 00160 .. 

3ft TO 3VV+ to Ola Eg 00170 .. 
5 « Dfo Eg OcflM .. 

6 41 TO 4 4 - to Dio Ea JanlAO .. 
V ^ to ft to-VW Ote Eo JanJTD .. 
8 205 10% 9’A 10 ♦ % Dig EQ JudBD 

12 M'Tft TO 7ft- ft S^JoWft 
-•*329 51 » 31 + % Disney JliUSto 
-- * 3 3 3 Disney JuUS „ 
.. 4 3% 3% 3%. Dtewv JuUO _ 
» V ITW- % ofanevJuM .. 

? J 4ft TO 'Sk- to ", 

'k'S - * BSSSS :: 
3 Jf7 33ft 3TO 3TO+"ft ^ aJSi? “ 
8 1 8% 8%. 8%- to Sr “ 

M 135 20% M% 11*- to £S2'ftS2“ 
„rtnfl jo ant a + u Dr Peo Noviv »• 
.. a 1%. ift.t..„ £E2£v». 

11 13 TO ito TO__ Or pup Feb» .. 

0 ^ mv Mto* % quyiertv or sentr-arwuai declaration. Special or-extra ^ *• 

! fSSSJISJ,* SSSSffiiS^sasWiSsa-^ »■» S™iS3:: 
7 12 11% 11 18 - to .a-Also mfra .w- cxTrai l>.Araw« 1 rala pfcja. skdt . Do Pnt JuflSD'_ 
.. ai TO 5ft 5ft- to dividend, c-lwudating divideM, +Oec>*red or paid In ou Pnt JuDAD . »Jn S Hi S_ 5 pr«*dino 12 moniM. MMclared or Date after stock fCT ES ro+un 

“1 ” " «■“ » OivJoend«r sgltr uo. K-Oedaredor aoMfhb year. anM- S SI 2Si£ “ 
.. 56 >32 >32 W. cunurotlve ruue with dividends te arraars. n-New Ishm. S? E?3 ” 

— p-Fa>d ffej year, dividend oml had. deferred or no action Du Pnt Octl» .. 
92 15 7% 7ft TO. taken a: las: duodena meetlna. rOedared or paid in Du Pnt JanT40 
9 23 13V* 13V* T3%. preceding 12 months 01 us stock dividend. 1-Paid in slock Du Pnt JanlSO .. 
6 n 5ft 5% 5%+ % SJESSS8.E «»"~»ed cash value on cx SI P« M1U :: 

1 Jl ** J * ** 3SBK3l dividend. Y-e* dividend and sates h.. g ««» - 
223184 44to 55% P - 5 foil x-dts-E* distrioution. n£» ngnis. ,w-wimoai El Pes AuglS-.. 
7 *M Wv 19lk 19ft...... warrant* vvw VMh warrants. wd-Wben dlslribuied, wi- El Pas NovlO .. 
3 39 4ft 4ft Jto...... When issued, nd-iwsr day deUverv. El Pte NovM .. 

10 13 3Jft 32>* 32ft + ft vf-ln bafrijruptey or receivcrsntp, or being rwuntea pi p- u,is 
o a x%* ito x%+ ft wwer the Bant™nev Art. or securities assumed by such |L3J ■■ 
’ * *7 -LT* ■* companies. In Forekn issue sub led to inferest Zr*!*. 

10 4 38% 38% 38%. equabiatiofl t**. » Flettw AugSO .. 
.. 24 3ft 3 3ft+ V* Year's nign and low range does not include chances in Fleeiw N0v15 
.. IS 8ft 8ft TO- to iarest gay’s Iradwo. Fleetw Hov2D- .. 

1 47 Mto 21%+T"% Where 4 smil^rUeck dividend amounflno to 25 screen)' nSw rrhjfl " 
‘ ,« «to 21 31ft + ft more has been paid M» veart Mod-low range and E??!!'.S? 
U 199 XU 3ft 4 dividend are shovra lor me new «odc only. 

P«p FCbM .. 
Pnt Jrtl» .. 

>16 >32 HoagMitg wt 56 >32 >32 >32.. 

II 803 11% Mft 10ft- % 

II + % lift 7' HospMtr In 92 15 7% TO TO. 
9'A- lto 14 11% HoMln 1.40 9 21 Uto ITO T3%. 
lft- ft tv* j>fc HousRan JO 6 12 5ft 5% 5%+ U 
3%- Vk 7% 4% House Vt J2 7 34 5% xft 5 * to 
Oft. «4 32% HouOlIM JO 223184 4*to 55% 59 - 3 
4ft- % 22ft 18% HowdC JOa 7 xM Wk 19V. 19ft...... 

T ; Cons Ref JO 10 14 TO TO 
3to Consvn* Cp . 12 TM 8% 7ft 

TO- ft 37 

sv Cent water 
Coni Tel wt 

5% Cook El .« 
14’, Cook Ind JO 

.. 52 lto 

.. 133 T>M 
14 32 12 . 

7ft 7ft- 1 
1 1 . 
•ft ft. 
11% 11%- % I 

8 » 17% ISto 17 + 1% 

4 HiKkMig JO 
33% HuffiO 1J0 

lr, Hudson Gan 
4 Huffman J9 
2 Hunt Hi I Mr 

uU ir;S5w.« 5 31 ITO ITO ITO* * HJ«V0 JO 
Sto 7to Cooper Jar 
4% 2’* Cordon Inti 

4 . 
3 . 

53k ‘ 3% Hvtci IIK 
35 17Vj Hvdrm of JO 

Deere OctSO I 24 19VV 19to 19VV+ 2ft 49 
Deere OcttJ, .. 93 244 11% 10% 11 + 1 69 
Ooere OciW .. M 4N A 4 4to+ to. 69 
Ootre JanlO .. 38 -99 5%. TO- 5to+ to 69 
Dig E0 JuflM ... 49 224 45% 38to Mto- 5ft lS&to 
Dte Ed JuflM .. 48 IM 34VV Z7VV ZTO- 6 154% 
Dio Eg JutlXO-.. 37 283 Z6 19 19 - 6 156Vk 
□10 Ea JMI5D ... 345 339 19 II Tl% - 4% 156% 
Dla Eg JutlM .. 874 821 10% Xft 5%- 4% 156% 
Wo Eg JullTO .. 904 1440 5 ]% lft- 3% 155% 
Dm Ea JuHSO .. 1 8X0 206 Z% M61W6- lft 35fift 
Dig Ea Of*)50 .. 39 270 34 17% T7VV - 4% 156% 
Dig Ea oct160 .. 42 404 17 12% 12%- 4 156% 
Ote Ea OctlTO ..- 155 401 Uto 7% 7ft'- 3% 154% 
Dig EG OCflM ... 343 721 7% X% XM- SV 156% 
DtO Ea J4HI140 .. 30 -45 22% 17 17 - 4U 156% 
ote Ea Jenim 16 7915% lift lift-3% 156% 
Dig Eg JanlBO .... 76 249 11 8 8ft- 2ft 156% 
Dh/ltV JBWft 15 125 9ft J% 9ft + ft 50ft 
Disney JuUM 44 410 6ft. 5% 5ft- lft 50ft 
Disney JuUS „ IB 360 lft TO TO- 3 soft 
Disney JUUO _ 4MU38-5%2%3-2U50ft 
Wsnev JuttO .. 1009 7784 5. >16 ft-l>16 50ft 
Disney OrtM .. ZH_ 90S 7ft 5% 5%- 2 50ft 
Disney 0040 . 539 3158 3- 115-14 2 - 1 Soft 
Disney JanM • 1E5 344 lft- 6ft 6ft- lft 50ft 
Disney JanM .. 293 864 4ft 3% 3to- i% soft 
DT PCP AuglD „ 9 57 4to 4ft 416+ to 13% 
Dr Pep AuglS... 151 22141>M Wt ft- W4 13% 
or Fcp^imzo .. 34 1480 ■% H4 ft- M6 13% 
Dr Pep NewlO .. 12 357 4ft 4to. Xtt- % 13% 
DrPepNovU St 2161 ISM 1 1 - 3m 13% 
Dr Pep Nova>*.. S 1117 lto >16 >14- >M 13% 
Dr- Pep FeblS 348 30711>M19-M lft- % 13% 

Disney OctSO .. 
Disney OcttD 
Disney JanSO - 
Disney JanM .. 
Dr Pep AuglD 

Grace NOV3S .. 45.1792 >16 >14 >M- ft 25% 
Grace FeWS 38 30tf213-M27-16 Zto- to 35% 
Grace FebM 41 114 11-1615-141>14 .... 25% 
Grevhd JUITO .. 13 69 5% 5% Sto- % 15% 
Grevhd JullS 277 5932 ft 9-M 11-M- >16 15% 
Grevhd JuQO .. «9 3567 Vk >16 1-M .... 15% 
Grevhd Ocflo .. ro .51 5ft TO 5ft- ft 15% 
Grevhd OctlS 165 32S9 lft 1>14 lft- ft ITO 
Greyhd Od20 .. 149 3931 to >M to .... 15% 
Greyhd JanlS 229 114 2 lto lto- >16 15% 
Greyhd Jarfffl 45 1031 7-16- ft 7-14 .... ITO 
Gulf 0 JUI2C .... 13* 1157 4% 5ft 4ft + ft 24ft 
Gulf 0 JUI22*.. 1599 1129619-161 >M 1ft+.3-16 Z6Vk 
Guff O OctM .. 21 815 Aft 2 >16 4W+ Vk Ztto 
Gutt O 0025 .. AB 77102 3-14 1% 2 + ft 26% 
Gulf O JanM .... 33 <2 TO 6ft 6M+ ft 34% 
Gil If O JonGS 855 2173 TO-31-16 2 7-16+ >16 24% 
H F.C JullS .. 77 W9.2 ■ lft I 15-16+ >16 16% _ 
HFC JuQO- 2M 4137 ft 1-M to .... lft TRW JanM. It 
HFC OctlS J... 118 231 9 2 2%+>M 14% Tandy JulM .. 1285 ' 
HFC OctM .... IU 3417 7-16 >16 ft .... 16% Tandy JuQS 3006 » 
HFC JanlS.. 1X1 170 3ft 2M29-16+ Vk 16% Tandy JuIXQ .. 3X57 J 
HFC JarQO..:. 72 489 % ft ft .... 14% TSndV JUI4S ... 552 6 
Hercul JuQS .. II 21 0 I 8 - 1% 32% Tandy Jul50 .. 402 43 

. Hercul JuQO .. 1 133 3% 3% 3to- % 32% Tandy OctM .. 597 

. Herod JuQS .. a 424 ft >14 >14- 9-M 32% Tandy 0035 .. 1043 1 
Hercul JUUO 25 120 1-16 1-16.1-M- 1-16 32% Tandy OcMQ .. 1508 25 
HercuT Oc» 11 « 4 3ft 3ft- ft 32% Tandy OctXS .. 1124 3d 

, Hercul OctM ... 4 3M 1% lft lft- >14 3zto Tandy OctSO .. 441 V 
Hercul 0040 .. 12 - 48 to ft ft- % 3Z% Tandy JanM .. 2D . 
Heroil Jan35 n 25 2% 2% Z%- ft 32% Tandy Jan35. .. 533 
La Pac Aug to .. 6 5 4% 3% 4%+ ft 14 Tandy Janao .. 613 17 
La Pac AuglS .. IM 1312 % ft 11-M-1-16 14% Tandy Janxs 547 1381 
La Pac AugTO ... 147 2030 >16 % to- 1-16 14 Tennca Aug25 .. T4S 
l* Pac NovlS .. MS 1X49 lto 1 1 - to 14 Tenoco AuSM- 321 5 
La NpvM ... 91 1590 ft >16 ft 14 Tennco Nov25 ■ .. 18 
L« Pac FeblB - 3 19 4ft xft 4ft+ ft 14 Tannco NovM1 371 3E 
La Pec FeblS 123 205 1% 19-M 19-M- % 14 Tennco R*2S .. IS 
U Pac FebM 41 81 9-M 7-16 9-16+ 1-16 14 Tennco Fab30 .. >4 

-fH!S —■ M 150 5ft 4% 4ft- lft 47ft Texaco JuOUP .. 29 
HSty-MS •• 41 704 Tft 1 1 >16-13-14 47ft Texaco JuB5 SOI 9003 
HJte -MM —IM n» >14 T-16 1-16- ft 47ft Texaco JuQO 448 1164 
HHr S&5 —- 147 in x% 7% 7Vk-, to 47% Texaco OctM .. 3 
H E S2S M 3M TO TO Zto- lft 47ft Texaco Ocns 300 <n 
Uljy.getao ..r 631 793 ft ft ft- 5-M 47ft- Texaco OctM 504 1141 
HJTO JanSO .... 8 54 4ft 4to Xto- % xth Texaco Jan25 .. 166 I< 

*' * JX115-M 1% lto- ft 47ft Texaco JanM 500 30* 
JujlS „ 79 .1300 10% 7% 7%- 3 22ft Tiger AuglO .. 24 t 

5E22-TO® - W.32W 6 3 3ft- 2ft 22ft Tiger AuglS 484 5SO 
iEEn’H'S “ ■SSfJJSS?-** !'M 11-16-' lto 22ft Tiger AugTO .. 206 3K 

■f'inS *■ J-14 * W4- 7-14 2TO Tiger NovlS 119 3116 
JSSi .** 1S®J®® *■* >m >i«- >m 22ft Tiger nov» .. 43* awi 

*• « 97411 8ft 8ft- 3 22ft Tiger Fabl5 fO 495 
(^frg QeQD TO 4 4%- 2ft 22ft Tiger FebM .. • 171 lr 
“aTi} £25* 7147 3ft 1H61 13-16-19-16 22ft U Cart) JuMO .... 11X - 

MM 9*741 7-161>M 1>14 -13-16 22ft U Cart JuQO 344 1X93 : 
■“*Tfl°S“ '-Tp* XTO ft >14 S-M- S-16 22ft U Carb JllttO .... 33 It 
-AAemr JanZS 1729 255* Xft 9-M29-16-1 U-14 22ft U Garb OcHO .. 41 J 
S2?TDJ,,SS, - 454 ^ ° Cart) MTO .. 88 

■2S o i’iSS '• “ J™ TO TO 7ft + 1% 27% U Cart OctM 32 771 
2S D TO 2%+ %-*27% U cart) Jan7D .. 12 1 
JJ2? £ ^ JS .'t 9-w+ .wmi u cart) Janao .. 22 3 
5*22 Z 0=2“ - -S .gr TO 4ft f%+ lft 27% us St Juuro .. 44 13 
j™ P Od2S — 3U 1800 3 % 2716 U 5 St JiUSM .. 10B 16 

£ 222 415 1273,JUSit 'A 27% 0-5 St Jut40 .... 22 4 
JSS p V £ S “ S 27% u S St JulAO. 9 14 
£2! P 'iiS? •• „?* 4%+ % 27% U S St JufTD .... 51 13 
JSfiLT*5“ 2ft+9-16 27% U S St JuilO .. 96 1591 
£52? -!HSg •• W X86 ITO, 9ft 9ft- ft 54ft U S St JuWO .. 2 M» 

.. 218 11M 6to 5 5 - ft 54ft U S St OcWO .... 4 1 
Mrtrt£n£xc '■ “5. LS* S24-' HfSt*^ ° S st Octao .... 119 7- 
Jfflf Jf ^ 10 70ft+ ft 54ft U S St Od» 43 453 1 
M&U 225 “ S S5 2*7V'-"S«'IS!t JanM ..- 23 1! 
SSiSlSSl ■■ « ^25 2? to S4ft U S St Janrn ;... B 2 
MrtrtSSS •* ”2 a* SS S S’"5 % “to U SStOcMMk.. i 11 

-- ,? TO TO TO+ to 54ft U S St QrtSft .. 25 7! 
M 85 SS m JS A£ Jf! to 23% U 5 St Odfi® .. 37 <585 
z HS fSijS ” 3® to 9-’« %- Vk 23% U S St Jan53ft .. 5 K 
K2SK555— .1 to 4% x% .... 23% u s st Janao a? 2S7i 

Tennco AutfM- 
Temoo Nov25 ■ 
Tormco NovM' 
Tennco Feb2S 
Tennco F«b30 

... * « 
• * 4 

* V* 

544 • 
97 

. ■ 89 
, 716! 
.. 409 . 
. M 1 
. 770 

184 2 
44 

365 ! 
194 
44 

301 
579 4722 

in 
. 19 

89 
155 

. 153 

. 187 
07 3 
61 41 
3» 41 

44 • 
. 92 : 
. 112 
. 113 . 

19 - 
. 251 1- 

2 
.. 45 
.. 1 
.. . M 

1285 ' 
3006 306 

. 3457 1 
552 6 

402 43 ' 
597 

. 1043 1 
,1501 25 

1124 M 
. 441 2* 

2D . 
533 

, 413 i: 
547 1381 

..148 • ' 
an s 

.. » 
371 3Z 

.. 13 . 
.144 

29 
508 9003 
448 MS* ■ 

. 5 
300 68* 
504 1141 

. 164 1< . 
500 36t 

24 I 
484 ssa 
204 3K 

119 3116,- 
43’ Ml 

» 495 - 
171 lr 

Mead P OctM . 
Mesa P janao .. 
Meta P Jan25 .-. 
Meta p JanM 
Matrte JuiXS .. 
Mania Julso .. 
Motrta JuUO .. 
Motrta OctXS .. 
MOtrla OctSO .. 
Motrin Octao .. 
Motrin JanSO .. 
Motrla janAO — 
N Dfar AUOM .... 
N Dfat AU02S .. 
N Otst Nova .... 

Dr Pep HovlO .. 
Dr Pep NovlS 
Dr Pep NovM-'.. 
Dr- Pep FeblS 

.BSe 3 39 4ft 4ft xft. 
>40 10 13 37%. 32ft XRk+ ft 

a JO 9 5 4% * 4ft 4tt+ ft 
1 JB 10 4 38ft 38% 38ft. 

GOT .. 36 3ft 3 3ft+ U 
1 JO .. IS r. 8ft 8ft- to, 
-05r 5 74 W* 2ft 2ft.-.-. j 
JO 4 47 21% 21 21to+ ft 

!C 24 IW Xft 37k X ..... 
OfxM .. 1 32 22 22 - 1 . 

dividend are shown Mr me new node 4 

OU Pnt JU160 .. 
DU Pnt Odl40 .. 
Da Pnt QctlSO .. 
Dv Pnt octiao.. 
Du Pnt JanTXO .. 
Du Pnt JanlSO .. 
Du Pnt JOT160 
El Pu auoHJ .. 
El Pas AuglS-.. 
El Pas NovlO .. 
El Pte NovM .. 
El Pte FeblS .. 
Fleetw AuglS 
Ftertw AugSO .. 
Fleeiw NovlS 
Fleetw NovM 

■Fleeiw FeblS .. 
Fleetw. FebM 
Elf Ch JuilO .... 
Fst CH JUUS .. 

22 22 ft 9-M.9-W .... 13% 
II 93 30% 27% 27% - 2% 147% 
47 72 20% 17% 17%- 3to 147ft 

137 46X 12 9 9ft- 2ft 147ft 
180 1068 5ft 3 3ft- lft 147ft 
2M 1336 2 ft. %- 1ft 147ft 
* 154 15tt IX IX - 2%l47ft 
22 197 W ■ 8ft 8ft- lft 147ft 
67 311 5ft 4ft Xft- 1% 147ft 
W 26 19% 17% 17% .... 147ft 

.61 WS 13% 13 -13 - % 147% 
64 '91 8ft 7% 7%- 1 1X7% 
29 396 3ft 3% 3% .... 

MS 93S3 to >16 >14-1-14 lAk 
IS ISA 3% 3% 3% .... 13% 

ay to % ft- to 13% 
■ 122 540 % .%1>16 IMk 

192 661 lft 1 >16 1%- Vk -IS 
. 2M 3728 7-16 to to- % 15 

247 167 2 7-M 1 13-16113-16- 5-16 IS* 
. 254 1801 13-1* % ft- % IS 
. IM 342 2ft -2% 2tt- % 15 ' 
‘ *S3«* ft IMS- % IS 

> B 255 4 3% 3ft. ft 13% 
2R 4044 .>16 >16 >16- >16 ITO 

N Dfcst Nev2S ... 
N OW PabZS . 
N DSt FebSO ^ 
Wort S AugSO .. 
Ncrt s Aug2S 
Nort s New 15 ... 
Mart S NovM „ 
Ncrt 5 Nov2S ..., 
Nort S FebM - 
Penney AugiS 
Penney-Auaso 
Penney audao 
Peaneir-Nava - 
Penney Noun 
Penney FebSO 
Penrw R4>6Q 
Pfizer JuI2S ..." 
Pfizer JulM .. 
Piter Od» .. 
Pfter Od» ' - 

‘ TO _ 23% U 5 St Janao 
Jto Uft ltt-. % 23% to OCtSB .. 

2 11M41 n-16- - % 23% UM QctSS ...... 
** a» IMk'jaoH .... 

.1 * rj4, to . to- % 18% Uss Jan56 .... 
4 to W4 1-16- >16.70% vn O JV*46ft.„ 

' 4»7 1 1 -; 18% to 0 JlrtSSft .. 
45ia'lli to ft—5-16 18% Ua.O JUi*0 

to to to- % 18% ussji juuo .... 
m 301 W-M 1% 1%- >16 18% Us* O Ocfxeft 

J TO TO 6ft- 1% 30% Uss O OcfSTO 

41 ; 
88 

32 77; 
12 1 
22 3 
64 12. 

100 16 
22 4 
9 16 

51 13 
96 1591 
2 USC. 

4 1 '• 
. 119 7- 

48 ff $ 

: ^ S' 
25 7! 

37 SB 
3 If 

37 2671 
7 ... 

13 —■: 
2 ... - 
6 ... 

• 44 127 
135 1731 
.10 49 . 
-39 MS 
ro n 

45 809 

9ft- 2ft 147ft Piter Jan25 
3ft- lft 147ft Pfter JanU 

147ft Ph Mar Juiso .. 
147ft Ph Mar JuMO .. 
147ft Ph MBr Octa .. 
47ft Pti Mar Octa .. 
147ft Ph Mar JanSO .. 
147% Ph Mor Jan60 .. 
i7ft Phans juns .. 
ito Ftietos juuo 
iSk Photo JuUS .. 
13% Pheto 00X0 .. 
13% Phelps OeM5 
IMk Photo Janxs .. 
IS Phn P AooSD .... 
15 . PWI P AugM .... 
1 15* PWI P Nov» .... 
IS PWI P NOV60 
8 ' Phil P FebSO 
IS PWI P FebM 
13% Proc G JUNO «... 
ITO Proc G-JuISO .. 

* ** Sf* uss 0 octto_ 177 tbs 
214 . ^ to U 5-16- 7-M STO Uss O.J*nS3ft .. 8 13. 

rn -5 ito 4%- ft am too JanM_ 41 29. 
” ^ IS S? Jto- ft STO Wesfngjulio .. 72 M 
l 72 s* $to TO .... ZJVi Jvesma Jufis 622 1X10 
* _* 2% lft lft- 1 soy, titering JulM ' .. TTI 156X ' 

J***9 ito 1ft lft- lft 24% wfiiro ocho .. 44 iu 
4®.4»L St** MJ- WO 26ft Watng'Odl5 511 BO' ’ 

IU 7S7 3ft 2ft 2ft- lft ZTO Westns <Vrto .. 329 IMS . 
to 2TO Sm 4873X8II : 

™ T» TO TO 3ft- 1ft a«ft WtSfng JanSO 194 27W , 
* “ft WmLmJuBO.. 6 * 

£ 22? • mo »- to 53ftj, wm un juqs .. ■ ws ra: 
* to W4- % STO1 wrn Lm JuUO 97 11*7 
Jf wm.Lm OctM .. 19 c 
® ® ^ lft lto- >M 52% Wm Lm OctlS 44 SJ515 
«S .(S,.1,. S' Y‘ “to Wm Lm OcM 11 414 

1W2M6.TO TO- ft 52ft Wtn Lm JanM .. 5 J 
» ii S S? TO- ft 41% Wm Lm Jon35 62 HJ 

JP $‘A}b 3to“ to 41% Zenith AugM .. 31 ■ 134 
» 5W % >14 S-16- 7-M 41% Zenith Ajg2$ 3T UC 

3 297.3ft 3ft 3ft+ % 41% Zentth AuoM .. ‘ill «S 
47 -41T lft 15-M 15-16- 9-M XTVX Zenith AUO» .. 2W 1124 

W 12 TO TO TO ..... 41% Zenith Augxo .. 117 1609 
Ml > 222 10% 8% 10%+ 1% 59% Zenith NovM .. W 69 
795 1512 3ft lft 2ft+ ft 59ft Zenith NovlS IIB 5N2S 
«_ 93 lift 9% 11%+ 2% 59% Zenith NovM .. .48 7» 
Iii' Affl x% 3% XW+l 59% Zenith FebM .. M 51 

1 .... lift lift lift .... 59% Zenith FUSS ... 34 
1X0 91 Hk 41k 5%+ltt mk 
1> 161 7ft 7% 7ft- % 87 

125 1036 1% 1>M 1>16 - % 87 

i fi 

:* J . “U 

a )> |r. 

■ J2E ".X W 

; -> <; W 

. ~ * .i 

o* iuXbr 

■ittgVls 
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HfOh LOW 
Sales in Net 
Sl.OOO. High Low Last ClM 

. 1074 
; High Lew 

Sale* in ' . No1 
11,000. High Low Lost Cho 

Hfgh Low 
Sum m- - >- ~ • 
aunt ltW> tap*Lwa Ch* 

■» ' H 1i t 

1776 
HU Low 

Saleita Net TOft 99 MorunJP OSM 
Sl.OOO. Htoh Law Last Cho. W* 82 Moron cv*a«Bi 
.- " " MTi 12 vfMoE 3ft2lOOQr 
44 mi 97% ms- i% ion% hev, Mtstrr 9*1*12 IJgft 92Vj InlHWV 904 

w 7lft infHarv PWJ 
7tfa intHarv a^W 
*3ft tnlHtr JJDsVI 

,«» Wi inmarv 4**88 
ira^i 101 Vt inHerC 9.15X2 
TO Ifll IntHarvCr 9X4 
TO »:« IntHarCr H<81 
wii 7i miHarcr b**?i 
OS 12 IntHarCr 7*m 
*6% SI IntHarCr 7"jW 

1®% 98 iMHarCr 7*77 
>4 Sl>* IntHarC 4Lug| 

w* W« IntHarC 4»*sto 
10* 19 intMm CV4S91 
100U 100'. 1 nr Pan MSs9S 
71 61* * intPoo cva'.M 

114% Iob*. inlTT Hs82 
10S1.. 101 InlTT 9ftsS3 
101ft « IntTT 8.90595 
WA 101 IntTT nOHiOO 
« 53 IdcoH cv5*-» 
09 47% I tel Co cvflsM 
«5% 57ft llelCB Cv7s9S 

101’j M ITT BkC 9J,*S95 
106ft 1M ITT F UUXS 
W* 101*i ITT F 1QVH9S 
IDS’* lOl'.a ITT Ffn 9.7S83 
106% loo-’. JerCPL 10*4585 
101% 58ft JimWaltr 9Vj96 
87 99% JimWalt 7*091 

111 99 JlntW CVS1.91 
02 88 JolmsM 7.85504 

102 93ft JoneLau «is95 
73Vi S8ft JoraLSV frftSW 

48 94 m» W - % Wt% TOO* MtSITT 9%S1S 
1 73*9 73ft 73ft* 1ft 105 101 M1SITT 952010 
i iff* iff* MOS...... 

31 674* 471% 67V,. 
94% Mft MTSt TT 71*13 
90V! 84 MtSfTT 7ftsH — w'i vti...... ’•■■*■■■ b 

80 103*li 10JV6 10}%- ft 100 98 MtSITT 6ftl77 
41 101% 101U 1D11U. 63% 6lft MtSITT 2*084 
08 lOtKi lOOts 100*4. 
10 93 92 92 -2 
10 m 83% B3%- % 
W 82 ?P« 02 ...... 
32 97ft 9914 9931+ VS 

, S D 83 03 -31 
ID 89 19 89 . 
17 9S 91 Vi 93%+ Jft 
8 101 ft >qi ioi - Ift 

27 43 4214 42ft. 
82 111% 110 111 + Vi 

124 102ft 101 102 - ft 
10 96ft 94ft 96% - 2ft 

76% SB Nabisco 7*uQl 
89*. 89 Nabisco 7Va03 
77% 72ft NatBix 43187 
83% 69ft NCOShR OrisK 
77ft 71ft NatCuh 5.6591 
72ft 66ft NatCash 4ftW7 
56ft 42ft NCtVL CvSftW 

■74ft 711L NatDa!ry-ift92 
107**1 «9ft NDiST CV4*A92 
47 32 NHam cv4ftto 
92 79 Nailnd 10999 
47*1 57 Natl rid cvSftn 
74ft 56ft N MdE CV6ft96 

5 ’i?* ’I22" ,V* WA 1« N RurtJt ICftffl 12 58% SB 
59 941. 92 
W 79ft 77 

1 99 99 

58ft. 
92ft- ft 
79ft- ft 
99 - Vi 

53 lOSft 105 105ft + ft 
16 106ft 106 106ft- ft 
SB TH 102 102 . 
5 IBM* 106ft 105ft + 1ft 

S2 99ft 91ft 99ft + ft 
17 8Sft 85 85 - 2 
60 103 1D2 102 - ft 
25 92 92 92 + 1 ' 
37 99 9Bft »ft- ft 
27 70 68 68 ...... ! 

94 87ft KoneMn 9Vrt90 
W-k 10! Kclhwi BftsSS 
ep-a 58ft KentvCen 4s*7 
97 92ft KetllPw 7*M80 

IK”, 99 KerrMcG 8s83 
108 102 KrtJde TKisSS 
99 92ft KinosJD&t lOsPO 
79ft 47's Klrsch cvds95 

103 98’» Kraltco BftsM 
125 108'a Kresoe cv«s99 
IO« ■ 103ft Kroger 9'as83 

. 97ft 07*^ Kroger 8.7S9B 

94’,'a 83*. LearSfeg 10504 
32 21 vILVHT SsMt 
30 25 vILehVT SsW 

102 Wa Litton 8fts76 
41 4ift Litton ew.-ssa? 
44ft 34ft LDCWl Cv4ft$92 
73'. a 42U Loews 6^0593 
i? i 54 LomN cvS* Ml 
76<a 64 LOnSIn CVV.93 

WE 103ft LanglLt 9-«84 
105 103 LonglSL! 9'*B2 

73 63'.: Lorillrd 6ftS93 
72 67a Lorillrd 4fts86 
71ft 6T i LouGE 3’«sE4 

107 HCft LouNsh 11585 
55 SS Lout! IftsSOOl 
37 34 LouN 2-«s3003 

153ft 109ft LTV Cp rnJ7 
MO’S 97\1 LTV CD 5*4576 

19 90ft 90ft 90ft- 1ft 
83 104 102 104 +1 

1 42ft 62ft 62ft + 4 
14 94ft 93ft 93ft. 
21 Ufi’i 99ft 100'4+ IV. 
35 1C6U 106ft 1»«i+ ft 
5 95 94ft 95 + 2ft 

n 74 72 7S4 . 
3 9*ft TCft 98ft- 1ft 

179 !U TIZft 113 - 1ft 
10 105ft lOSft lOSft- ft 
5 92 92 92 __ 

22 93ft 90ft 92ft- ft 
1 30 30 X - 2 

U 30 X X +3 
77 HQfft 100ft 100ft- ft 

97 9Sft Nat Sled 8s95 
74 70ft NatSttet 4fts09 
Mft 88ft Nar Tea B77 
95 W NatrlGos 6ft» 
9Cft « NCNB 8.40S95 
92 80 NCNB 8ftS99 

105*4 lOOTi NCR CP 9stS 
85ft 79 NEnMLX 7ft97 

107 102ft NEnoTT 9ftl0 
102 04ft NEnoTT BftOO 
n 91 NEngTT 8JsM 
96 90 NEntfTT. 8stC 
89'A 83ft NEmTT 7ft07 
78 73ft NEnoTT 3:82 

. 77ft 6Pi NewftaD orfaSS 
108 102 Ni Bel IT 9JBs 
100ft 93ft NJ 8dl 8ftsl6 
96 84ft NJ Befl TftSlB 
90ft I4'i NJ Bell 7*312 
89ft 83ft NJ Befl 7ft9ll 

HO 90ft NV6k5av 8581 
12 7ft V NYCon 6s80f 
4414 53ft v NYCen 6s90t 
Oft Mk v NYC ijJOIJT 
8ft 4 VlNYC 4ft2013t 
8*4 4ft V NYCen 459V 
4ft 1ft v NYNH 4ft22f 

14ft v NYNH 4S07T 
109ft 105 NYSEG 10.65K2 
104ft 97*ii NY5 EG 9fts05 
TOO 90ft NYS EG 7ft*Sl 

® 57 57ft- 2ft 106ft WBV'a NYTel 9’i32010 
1M 41ft 4t?h 41ft+ ft 104ft 100ft NYTel 9ST4 
306 71 70 70ft + ft I 105ft 99 NYTd 8^Mf2015 
21 41ft 41ft 41ft+ ft | JSft 94ft NYTel 830=12 

113 73 75 75 . 
10 106ft 103ft 106ft + 1ft 
X 103 .102 102 -1 
10 72 70ft 72 + 1ft 
5 70ft »ft 70ft- ft 
5 71 71 71 + ft 
4 105 1Q5 US . 
1 55 S 55 . 

20 37 37 37 +1 
X IX 127 127 - 3ft 

54 45*. LTV CD 5s8S 
177 104ft LUCS CV6ft2000 
105% 91 LvXcS 1152000 

78V* 63*4 Lvfce 7>sS940(d 
71 43ft Lvk 7fts94ncw 

2100ft MOft TOOft+2 7-32 I 

97 91 NYTel BSZOM 
103 99*4 NY Tet 8s83 
97 aaft NYTel 7ft?2au 
90 84ft NYTel TftsXll 
49*4 45ft NYTel 4tos9l 
64ft .« NYTel 4V4S93 
41 56ft NYTel 3589 
77ft 72ft NYTel 2ftSB2 

118 IIOVi NleoM 126S8T . 
107ft >uau NleAftP lOJsOS 
81 7514 NlagMP StoOK 
82 n- NlagMP 2fts80 

T” ^ ,ST.l MV4+ VU 105ft 101 NLT CB 8.8S85 
7J 1M 107ft 10713+ ft 52ft 47ft NarW 4.8552015 

101ft W. 99ft- ft 57 52ft Norlk&Wn 4s96 
™ 5}> 7»'*+ ft 91ft 78ft NorUnMus 9588 
18 .73 72ft 72ft- ft X 70 NoAMtg SVtsTV )n 73 S3 NarAPti CV4S92 

M HO 99ft NorlllG 8VK76 
•A ■ .104 looft noting oiwaa 

4 100ft 100ft 100ft + ft 105ft 101ft NarNG 9fts9Q 

M.N.O.P. 
TO Wi MoctcF 9*-S91 
TO! 93ft ModkF 9ftS90 
107ft 101 MadcT lOftaSS 
87ft 79 MadcT 5V4S81 
X 45ft Macke cv4?t92 
53ft 51 Maanlll CV4S92 

IDS 99ft MacvCr 9*..s80 
9914 94 Mac/Cr ssffi 

100ft ft'.i MacvCr 7ft77 
105V. HI Macv Cv5*9J 
*51« M'S MadSq CV6U07 
19* 7 83' ■ MaineC 5*w78 

10ft'-. 93*4 MeYiWP 9.1SQ2 
102?* 99<s MfnHan 8ft§2 
100'a 92 MirO 89^2000 
84*> J&t Mortar 6ftsN 
02*. 79 Marcur cv5s96 
04^1 69ft MartM CV6S94 
71 651. MdCup 015*484 
77Vi ffi AlassM cv6*.M 
72 5Sft MBS3M CW6U91 

116ft 102ft MatEI CV6fts90 
102ft 93ft MavOStCr 9189 

60P> 50’! McCrar 7fts95 
59*4 49ft McCrar 71*597 
soft 46ft McCrar 7ftsM 
5914 47 McCrar 7ft94n 
S2*.k 42V. McCRi cvfiVjji 
58ft 95 M2 McCrar 5VasM 

105 102ft NorNGS 9585 
40 106ft 106 106ft. 100ft 1(7? NorNatGc 9s9S 
21 87 16 87 . 95ft 89 Nor Nit G 8091 

I 59 59 59 . 79ft 78 NOTNG 4fts83 
553 51 Sl + ft S5 48'ft NorPBC 4S97 

39 WBft 101ft 102*6- 2ft 36 X NorPoC 337047 
14 96ft 96 96ft + ft .NoPac 3s2047Y 
X TO 100 100 . Mft 65V. NorSteP 4fts91 
4 90 89 90 + 1 72ft 64ft NSP Wis 4ftl> 

X 63ft 42 A2Va+ ft 11M* 74 Narttto OMW 
4 89ft 89ft 89ft.. 84 77 Nwstlnd 7fts9< 

25 94ft 96ft 94ft + ft 111*4 108 NwnBeU IOsU 
a 100ft 99-i too . 

1 95V* 95ft 95ft- 2ft 
7B 81ft 80 81ft+ ft 

210 91 Vi 90ft 91 - ft 
39 91ft 88 88 -4 
IS 72ft 72ft 72ft- ft 
8 77 77 77 . 

S3 69 68 69 -1 
303 116ft 112 116*+ 5ft 

2 99ft 99 99ft + ft 
X 57 55 55 - ft 
4V 55ft 55 55ft- 1ft 

103*k 99 NwnBetl Iftsl2 
99ft 89ft NwnBeU 7*111 
91ft 86 NwnBen 7ftOS 
75 65 ■ NwtMU CV6S9) 
74 63ft NortSIm 4s98 

61 53ft Oaklnd cviftU 
107 100ft OcddP 11X2 
99ft 86ft OcddP cv7ft96 
67ft 57ft Ogden cvS*93 
95* i 87ft Oh Bel IT 7ft»13 
93ft 84 Oh Bet IT 7Visll 
99ft 96ft Oh Bet IT 6*4s7B 

S fS& ?£* 2J4 TOBft IBM OWoBd 10S81 
a SF* 5*- 2ta B2ft 80 Ohio Ed 29*s80 

49ft 59 McCrary 5S81 
ICS 101*4 McDonald 9s85 
84 59U MOOD CV4*49t 
92 >5 McGrEd 7*596 
59*i 53 McGHI Cv3'«92 
96** BA' i UeadQ» 8fts95 
Tl'« 4S1 * Medus cvSiW 

100U 9f» MellonNat 4689 
100'J 96ft Mellon TWO 
W2U °81* Merck 7"*485 
92 81*3 MGM lOsro 
94 79 MGA1 10S94 
94ft 86*4 MGM 9S92 
89 79*. MGIC VtM 
59*4 47 MGIC CV&93 

108*. 104ft MldlBT 96508 
toft 85 MidiBT 7*4511 
SS 80ft MicfiBT 712012 
toft 95*1 MldlBT 6*4978 

10? IDS AAictlCG 10**82 
«»ft 88 /AidiWisaHn 
99 84 Mtcrdt 1052000 
68ft 44 MldidMIg 8580 
72 44*4 MiIL0b CvSU94 
« W1 MStPSS 459It 

1063i lOHi MinMM 185505 
105 100ft MinMM 8.20585 
la 95* a 7AOPKCB8S94 

XX 49 49-1 m 103 OWoElee 11583 
... „ lUVi 108ft OhtoPw 12V*8t 
• **®*D*4BI*M2+ Vk m in OhloPw lOftK 
. 29 47ft 45 65 - 2ft 

49 103 102ft 102ft- Ift 
X 81ft B 80ft- ft 
10 90 90 90 - 1ft 
9 57ft 57ft 57ft. 

96ft 91ft OMa Pw 6fts79 . 
99ft 98ft Ohio PW 6Y»77 
73ft 69ft Okie G4fts87 
St St Okie G 4*4593 
66ft 61 Oneida cvS*<att 

,1* JS 5 . 105ft 87 OtlsEI cv6ft95 
15 78 78 78 ..I _ ___ 

287 99T* 99>* 99*4-" ft 108 102*i PocGE VMM 
to 9* . 
toft 100 + I 
17 87 - -I 

105ft lOl'.a PacGE 9fts06 
108 104ft PacGE 9<0S85 
103ft toft PacGE 9>«M 

137 87ft 86ft 87ft + ft IMS* 97ft PacGE SftStQ 
2* to 90 5 +l2 WA ®i'*K5>S.'WU 

160 106ft AAoPCfl CV8S95 
9 7 MKT IncSftXlt 

an 31 MaKanT 4S90 
. 70'a 42 M-oPoc 5s2045f 

50 4^» TAoP 4*il202W 
*8ft 41*. .’AoP 4*4520301 
*6'a J6ft MoPaC 4'.S90 
52ft 44ft MoPfl 4'.J2005 

102 to1* MebnA1 8.4MB 
94ft *8 MObJIOil THsOl 
S4V* 40 MohkDcvS>:94 
94ft US Monogrm 10399 
60 49 A'angn 6&2937I 

10* 100' > Monsa 91.2300 
1GJ 99*. Alonso 8' :2QOO 
106'i 99 MansonCo 818S 
1CT. toft MtWdCr 9.6S95 
104ft !«'. MtWdCr 9ftjM 
104'* 97 MtWdCr 9’ .390 

■ IK* 1 96ft MtWdCr 9589 
92 8Jft MtWdCr 74*518 
n TH.i MtWdCr 5*^581 
n W MtWdCr 4’4'Jti 
U'V 77 fWMWM CV7590 

167 51ft 49ft Sift- ft 
127 1069a 1044* 106 + 1ft 

71 19*5 88ft 89">+4*.a 
1 81ft' lift 81ft- ft 
5 toft 96 to - 2 
7 107ft HJTft 107ft + ft 
1 95 95 95 - 4ft 
1 95ft 95*A 95ft- ft 

65 S? 58Va 58ft- ft 
17 67ft 66ft 67ft+ ft 

2 46 44L. 46 + J»i 
9 IOTA 101ft 101ft- 1ft 

11 101V* lOIVa Iin'ft+ ft 
51 126ft 120ft 121 - 5ft 
X IX 142 142 -14 
4 74i 7ft 7ft- 1ft 

12 37ft 37 37Va+ ft 
312 46ft 45 45V-.- 1ft 

64 45ft 44*. 44ft- ft 
09 45ft 44*+ 45 + Ti 
30 60ft 59*A 60ft + ft 
47 4P* 47 47 . 
46 toft 96ft 98ft+ Ift 
13 90 90 90 + 1VS 

8M....;. *1ft «S PGE 7ftsOSZZ 
88Vj 8>ft POCGE 7fts04 
09ft 87* ■* POCGE 7ftslO 
75 70 PacGAE 5S89 
74* s 64*i PiCG&E 5591 
76*a 69*. PocGE 4fts86 
48ft 64ft PacGE 4ftsS0 
62 X PGE 4'«to JJ 
62 56ft PGE 4V396KK 

* 60'4 55ft PacGE 4'6S9S 
94*1 89V: Pac GE TV.57f 
49ft 44ft PacGE 31*585 
63 57ft Pac GE 3fts87 
62 58V* Pac GE 3fts88 
71 67ft PGE 3ft5S4 X 
to 92ft Pac G&E 3577 
88 85 Poc G&E 3579 
>1 75* 'a P8C GE 2*1X1 
93li 87 PacGTran 8s90 

104la 102ft PacLtSv 9.3*85 
105*. 101 PacNwTet 9sl2 
103 90 PacNwTI tftOB 
102ft 97ft PacNwTI SftlO 
100*^ 9Pu PacNwTel Tsto 
64 54 Pac SWA 6587 

165 100 99ft 97V6+ V4 
86 87ft toft BTVg + ft 
MU 14 14 . 
45 107ft 106ft 106ft + ft 

149 107ft 10SU W7ft+ 3ft 
49 HBfe 101% 102 + Vr 
37 toft 89 07 - ft 
66 86ft 85ft 16ft + ft' 

• 34 toft 98ft 99ft + ft 
72 63*4 61ft 63ft. 

10 92 894* 92 + 2ft 
10 8P*i 07ft f9ft+ ft’ 
15 7A 714 34 . 

Ill 77ft 76 77ft + ft 
25 74ft 73% 74ft- ft 
13 70ft 69ft 7DYt+ ft 

124 54 52ft 55 + 2ft 
X 74V, 74ft 74*k. 

IX 97 92 92 -3 
127 40 39ft 40 - I 
37 87% 86 87 -1 
47 62 60 62 +3 
12 68ft 67 67 - Vi 
8 109% 108ft 109ft + 1ft 

25 95ft 94ft 94ft- 2ft 
2 72ft 72V 72ft- ft 
f 95ft 95V, 95U.. 
4 92ft 92ft 92%. 

11 90ft OT 90 . 
.22 B7ft '87ft 8714+2 

8 HQ 102ft 103 + 1 
9 85 8$ 85 - ft 

189 104% 103 103ft + ft . 
46 toft 77 «8ft+ 3ft 

m 92ft 21ft 92ft + Ift 
45 91 90ft 90ft + ft 

7 85 14ft' 85 + Vj 
16 7Aft 75V. 76ft + ft 
33 75 74 75 -2 
X 107 1C6 106 - ft 
6 to 95ft 97 +1 

51 9? 84U 91 +Zft 
10 87 86ft 86ft. 
82 86 83?i EVk+lft 

TET TO 100ft Hlft* 1ft ' 
11 9ft 8ft Ift- ft 
14 60 « 60 . 
20 6ft d * . 
34 5ft 5ft 5ft- ft 
16 6 4ft 6 + Ift 
99 3ft 3ft 3ft- ft 
X 12 10ft 11 - 1ft 
15 TD7U 107ft 107ft- 1ft 
12 100 100 100 + 1ft 
X 97ft toft 96ft- ft 
X 104 103ft 104 + ft 

190 TO 100ft 101ft+ ft 
77 WO 99 99ft- 1ft 

193 97 94ft 97 + 2ft. 
67 72ft 92 72 * ft- 
01 100ft 79ft 100ft + V* 
31 70ft 80ft toft+2ft. 
17 85ft 85V* 85ft. 
34 67 66ft 66ft- 1ft 
7 63 61ft 63 - 1ft 

29 to 58% 58ft- 1% 
4 77ft 77ft 77ft.. 

32 114ft 113 113 - 1 
18 10* 103 104 + ft- 

7 81 to « . 
X 81ft 81ft 81ft+ ft 
X185 TO TO . 

5 SZ 52 52 - ft 
3 54ft 53 53 - 2ft 
2 88 88 88 . 

51 77ft 77ft 77ft- ft 
X 65 64 64 - ft 
41 100 79ft 100 -3-16 
11 102 101ft 101 ft- ft 
41 102ft 101ft 101ft- Ift 
X 103 lOZft 102ft+ ft 
52 101ft 101ft 101ft- ft 
X 92ft 72ft 72ft. 
45 79ft 79ft 79ft- ft 

3 52ft 52ft SZft. 
63 X 34 X + 2 
75 3* 31ft 34 . 
5 65ft 65ft 65ft- 3ft 
3 70 X 70 - 2 

31 105 104ft TO - 5ft 
8 8ZK 82ft «+ ft 

X 109*6 107 1W+ ft 
5 77ft 99*4 99ft + ft 

85 71 89ft 71 ♦ 1ft 
X B7ft 87ft 87ft- ft. 
10 69ft' 69V * 67ft. 
32 68ft X 60ft + ft 

7 to 58ft 58ft- 1 
66 106ft 105ft lOSft- ft 

3to 75ft 94ft Tift- % 
45 65ft 65 65ft + ft 
41 71 88 91 + 1ft 
43 ISM lift BSft+ 1ft 
31 77ft- 97 97 + ft 
47 106ft 105ft 105ft- ft 

. X 82ft 82ft 82ft + 2ft 
IX 106ft 105ft 106ft + ft 
97110ft 109% 109ft- ft 
67 TO 10416 105 + ft 
35 TCft 74ft 94ft- 1ft 
IS toft 79 to . 
10 78 toft 69ft- 1ft 
17 » 38 a . 
X 66 66 66 . 
43 UMft 104U 104%+ ft 

35 107% 106*4 10716+ 1 
82 103ft 102ft 103ft+ 1 
75 105 104*3 TO - *■« 

174 100ft 97ft 1O0ft+ l*i 
M 100 70ft 100 + 1ft 
35 90 87 70 + 1 1 
X 85ft 15 05ft- ft 
60 83*4. 82ft 83V+1 
41 13ft 83 83ft+ ft 
to TVn 70V. 70ft- ft 
22 68ft 67*4 68ft+ 1ft 
13 71ft 67ft 69ft- 1ft 
15 64ft 64*. 64ft+ ft 
3 toft 58ft 59ft+lft 
3 59 to » - ft 

10 57 55ft 55% - ft 
27 74*5 72 74ft + 2 
3 48ft 48ft 48ft- ft 
It 43 62 63+1 
2 62 62 62 ...... 
5 X TO X . 

54 9SVS 95ft 75*.a+ ft 
19 17V. toft toft. 

2 78ft 71ft 78"*- 2?» 
2 93* • 73V* 93ft- 1* 

31 104ft 104ft 10*ft + 1 
75 102V* 101ft HBft+ 1 j 
11 HR. ML. DA - I '. * 

in x 
107ft 77 
Wm 37ft 
67ft 50 
II 34% 
71 54 
« 56ft 

104% TO 
104 99V4 
106*6 1(0 
75 ' U 
77ft- 72ft 
77 71ft 

107ft 72 
109ft 106 
13ft . 9 
14 7% 

106 100- 
.100 100% 

95 04 
.70 80ft 

MV. T9* 
94 to 

104 lQlft 
102ft toft 
IM IIS' 
107 HO 
110ft 97 
00 Xft 

103% 108*6 
lam raft 
» 21ft 

115. 109ft 
115% 104ft 
110 102% 
100ft 96 
101 94 
95ft 84ft 
93ft 05% 
81ft 77ft 
85*4 78ft 
05ft 77 
84 76ft 

■ 74 66ft 
102 99ft 
103% 100 
85ft It 

100ft S7ft 
95 87ft 
64ft 55ft 
57% 50 

uito iroft 
112ft 106ft 
108ft 102ft 
167% 101ft 
105ft ltBRi 
105 toft 
94 87 
BTft 8216 

103ft-100 
-100 77ft 

101 to 
103*A 94ft 
91 86ft 
87 82. 

101ft 96ft 
87% 83% 

118ft 112ft 
102% 96ft 
78ft 71ft 

100 ' 91 
92ft as 
to 95% 

PAA. I1V«586 X 95ft 95ft teft- 
PAA CY7*«78 TO 77ft 78ft 77ft + 
PAACV 5-^87 O • 

■PAACviVssW 45 58 56% 56ft- 
PAA.CV iftsto 295 49ft 4|% 47ft4- 
Paarct cvS*-ii94 16 6Xi 65 . OS - - . 
Park H Wtsra 10 47V* 67ft 67%+ 
Penney 9s97 ® 101ft 100ft. I01ft+- 
Penny O'iXS 10 TOft 100ft 10W*+ ‘ 
PmtwP 7.45X1 15 104% 104ft 104ft - 
PomvF 7fts71 4S 89% Ma. Wj + 
PemvF SftX7 21 SJl «ft 7Zft... 
RemvF 4tist4 3 75ft 75ft 75ft... 
PennCocv7s94 1» »* * 
PenriPL Iff.M! 8 108 107 188 ... 
vtPa RR 4'681f 18 J2 11 lift-- 
viPi RR 4%84T 3 H% H%+ 
Penmvtl 9s85 6 102% 102V 102% + 
Penrmll lOftttJ 72 107 106 107 + 
Pemutl BftSto to 92ft 91ft. 72ft... 
PemzDd PVX8 43 80% tttt »6- 
Pennzotl 7ftsB 10 88% 87ft 87ft - 
Permit cu5%96 51 93ft 72ft 92ft- 
Petalco IftXl -. 39 103% 102ft 100% + 
Posted 8%X5 15 99ft 99ft 99ft- 
Pessi cv4%96 « 117ft 117 117ft- ' 
pttisr atasas u uz>% m% ioa%... 
Pfizer 8VAS99 4 78ft 98ft 98ft+ 
PRW CWS97 127 77% 76 » - 
PtWtosD 8ft58S 60 100% 100ft 100%... 
PMP30 7ft57B 20100 .100 TO ... 
viPHIBW 5*74 4 to 22 72 ... 
PttlO EI 12%61 87 112 IIIU 111ft* 
Phil El 114X030 10 112% 112 ,112 - 
PhtlaElllXD 6* 106% 106 106%- 
PhflaEI TVkSto 30 m* 97% 97%+ 
Ptilla El 9X5 ‘ 17 90 97% 98 + 
PW la El 81M04 48 90 88ft 88ft- ! 
PMla El 8%Xt 32 90 TOft «M+ 
PWIE1 74UXOO 53 85 83ft 33ft... 
Ptilla El 7fts98 39 81 79ft »ft- 
PMIeEl 7fts99 X 81 80ft B0ft+ 
PWIEI 7ftS2D01 5 79% to 79 - 
PMla El 6fts97 XX 66ft 68ft... 
PhilMar BftSU 10100 TO TO - ! 
PMIMar 8ftX5 85 100% 100ft 100ft+ 
PM1MOT 6ftS?3 X 83ft 81 83ft + 1 
PSifflp In 10S77 X 100 99ft 99% + 
pump 7*52001 32 90% (Mr 90 + 
PMtVH evSVMM 22 64ft 64ft 64ft... 
Pittstan CV4S97 12 52ft 50ft 52 +1 
PIZZaH cv6%9S 2 IX IX 124 + 
PortGE llftQS 15112ft 110 lT2ft+! 
PortGE IQftX 2 10m 106ft llKft- 
POTtGE 10X2 7 105 JIB -TO 
PortGE 9ftX5 17 103ft T03Vt llCft+ 
PatElP 9fts05 34 182 101 101%- 
PateiP a%*09 10 89% .89% 89ft- 
PntEIP 7%flJ7 5 84ft toft 84ft- : 
PPG IndTsTS 10 101ft lfflm JOlft- 
PPGlnSftXOD 5 77ft toft 97ft-' 
PPG Ind 8X5* 15 toft 99 99ft- 
PrtSdG a*M05 191 99ft 97 77ft+ 
ProdG 752002 10 toft Sift 86ft... 
PradG 3fts81 7 to 84% to * 
PUSCol 8%200B 10 77ft 77% 97%- 
PubSvCol 7*402 7 05ft 85ft 85ft... 
Pub5EG 12S04 85 118 Tib 118 ... 
PVbSEG Ae95 ’55 100ft 97 100 ♦ 
PitlSEG a%90& 148 99% 90% 99%+ 
PubSEG SftaM 97 96* 94ft 99ft- 
PrjbSEG 8S2037 X 89% 89% 89%+ 
PubSEG 4fts77 

14 9713-16 971W6 9713-16... 
107ft 105% 
107 TOft 
03 to 

111 104ft 
TOft HMft 
» 63ft 

103% 99ft SmttKn 8.15X4 . 
69 64% Swonv 4%S» 7 64ft 64% Mft- 1 

TO IBZft SdltuBP W999 11 10* TO 104 - - 1ft 
10*100 SoMoBP 846583 « 102 lMft 102 '+ ft 
Hft'66 SdBcv4'4X2 1 X X X.” 1,, 

lllft no . soCenBi .tom 25 no Ue% IIDr' + ft 
MTfa Witt SaOtnbtlJStp 48 183% HBft 10W+W« 
TO 94ft SoCenBi 8%36 . JR 95ft 94ft W4+ 1 
99% «3ft SoCfinBI 0*AsT3 1» 94 94ft 95*+ }» 

18314 WOft SoCenBi &2X3 BTOft 100ft IWftr 1 
I 90% 84ft SoCenBi 7fts07 .5 88 . 88 - 88-+ 1% 

89ft 84% SoCenBi 7%S12 Zt 85ft 85ft 85ft- % 
100% 91% SoCenBi 4%S77 10 99% 99% 9BA-. 1 
106 ,101ft SoesfB*0 10X3 « HQ 103 TO - 2 

61 ST SooBk Cv4%97 10 5Sft toft 5Sft- 3% 
97ft 9Tft SoBeirTet l&U 258 93ft 92ft fflit ft 
93ft 88 SO Bel IT 7ftSl3 48 87 88 OTA- ft 
72% 87ft SoBellT TjSOsOB 102 » 87% 09 r 1 
19 84% 5oBet1T TftslO 56 to 84% 8S%- ft 

101ft 98% SoBetlTd 7*78 98 99ft 91% £> • JJ 
: to 76 SeBettT 6ftS» « 97 97 W + ft 

89W 86% SoBetTT 3S79 .11 V » «■ — 
57% SoBdfTBW ■ 2 « « « -». 

84ft 79% SoCalE CV3%» 6 82% 82% 82%. + % 
109 1M SoCaIGs X%81 W W TO TO - 1 
HM 95ft SOCMGS 9fts95 11 TO »% TO + Tft 
98ft 74ft SoHGaa 6ft*79 X 97*4 to% 97% 

107 TO SoNEnnT TftlO X IB IOTA TOft- 1% 
95 09ft SoNEnoT 8VMB %£*+ ^ 
83% 79 50Pac5%*> 3 82ft B2ft Kft- % 
86ft 78% SoPac aftsBI U 82% Oft 82ft- ft 

100 96% S PocOr -4IA577 

17 WOft MOW 10M4+. % 
7 64% 64% 64ft- 1 

18. 96% S POCOT ^W2f^H7r„^ 

m* TOft IwnBn^V^lS 46 1WA l»0+"ift 
TOft .99ft SwnBlT 8=14507 W 1TO% 99% 10»h+ JE nuja -mi jiwuii ■ btw . 1^ n" *_w_r _ 
99ft 77% SwnBetlT 8%1& 186 79Jfc W S2?t 15S 

180% 93 SwBdIT 8%5l4 X 96ft W4,«ft+}5 

d 

PubSWn 9H98I 
Pubsvin OJaos 
PubSvInd 7X2 
Puget&‘10=Ks83 
Puoet 10A5S85 
Purex Cw4ftsM 

. 30 106ft 106ft 106ft... 
IB IK 1Q5" IQS ... 
10 79 79 79 -T- 
9 TO8 TO -IV - i 
7 IV. W TO KMI1 

45 67. r 65ft -46 - i% 

104 lOOVA SwnBlT LXstt 
95% 89 SwnBlT 7Ks09 
94% -80ft SwBeffT 7fta13 
71% 84% SwBdIT 7ft»12 

101% 91 SwBetlT TsW 
88% 80% SwnBlT 6%all 
» K SwBeitr 6VV579 
68ft 64 SwBeHT Z%s85 

IB 111% Sperry cwteOO 
77 68% Snleoei 5%aSS 
51% 37% Scran cv4%92 

TOft 71% SaulbbCp >XS 
IS 84 StBnuid 6%i93 

IK 100 StOflCal 8%X5 
91ft 85ft StdOIKM KSS 
82ft 77% St O Cel 5%s92 

.-84% 79. 5tOCal4ftX3 
107% W^SOtllnd 9.2SO* 
HQ% 91Sb STOntnd WfcEOS 
103% 99ft St 0(11 n 6.15X9 

- 85% 79% Std OHInd 6sSl 
-81 75% Std OHInd 6s90 
84% 80% StOIlInd 4%X3 

..to X- StOilind 3%*82 
T06% ' WV StOOh BVisaOOO 
101 100% SMOIIOftOXT 
59ft 45 Std Packs 6XO 
55 43 StPfco cvS%5W 

• 70% 56% StPrud C76VW0 
101% 75ft StStStBost 7583 
T03 100% StaufOl SJQsOl 
74 71ft Steven cvaafO 
86% 71% Stokaty cv4%S2 
SI 44 SuavSb CV&97 

101ft 96% Sunon 8%s200D 
60% 57 Sundst cvSfi93 
9? 37ft SwuM CV6%89 
to 60% SutroMtg 6%82 

101 to SwtflCo 7ftsX 
89ft 84 Sybran 7%s94 

60 101% 100ft lffi%+ 1% 
7 09*. 09% 89*A...-- 

B 89ft 88% 88%+ % 
17 85% 84% am* 1ft 
2 99ft 99% 7996+ % 

X 80ft 80% *0%+ % 
18 96% 96%. WA* % 
3 68ft 68ft Aft* % 

25 123% 123% 123%+ 1 
3 76 76 -X+l 

X 47ft 45% 47ft+1ft 
10 10S% 100ft 100%+ ft 
17 >5 84 85 :- ft 
2SW1- 101 HU 
99 88ft 87% 87%+ ft 
31 78ft 77ft 78%+ ft 
13 81% 81% ftft. 

HQ 103% TO 103%+ ft 
75 99 9*% 9VA- % 

342 100ft 100% W8%+ % 
IX 81 79% «ft+ ft 
X 76ft 76% X%...... 
71 8Z*% 8Z% *7ft+ ft 

1 to to to ...... 
76 76 95 «-+ 1% 
to 100% 700ft IOWA. to 100% 100% 100%. 

7 51 50% 50%- 1% 
57 48ft 46 46 - 1ft 
X 63 62ft 62ft + ft 
7 100% 100ft 100ft+ ft 

15 101% 101% 101%- % 
S to to 79-4 
5 86 85ft 85ft- ft 

21 53% 53 52%- <6 
5 76% 96% 96% - ft 

X 68ft 67 67 -1 
83 77 74% 96 + 1% 
12 72 72 7? +2% 
ism 100 in ■+ % 
X 86 84 -84 -2 

“•■•.-Hi' 

mm 

a 

Q.R^.T. 
73 88 QuakOot 7.7801 35 70% 90 70%- 1ft ■ 

109 104% rca lojnsn 
m* 60Ya RCA CV 4%S92 

106 TOlft RalnBnc 7%X5 
92ft 90 RabtP 7JOf76 

T22 116% Ratst CvSftZW 
104 .to PomW cv»sK 
55 43% Pamod cv5s» 
64% 52%- RabAm 7%x8S 
55 to RapAmtoTSM 
56 42 RaflAmn 7594 
49 39 RapidAm 6sB8 
30% a*4 viReado 3%75f 
94 78ft RdgBa cv5%88 
82% 62 ReiianGp 9ft98 
82 62ft RtifanGp Tftto 
67 37 RepMld cv9s90 

102 95 ReoSHOJOtoS 
63% 53 Revar cvS%592 

TOft 100% Revlon ttosK. 
98% TJft.Raxnd 8.95595 
72 83ft Raylnd 7W2O0I 
77% 55 RvyM C74%S71 
TOft 91 -ReyTcb7%3* 
89% 85% Reyn Tab 7X9 
88% 61ft RIagerr cvSsVS 
74% 63% RaC&Tcv4ftM 

100ft 70% Racklnf 7.077 
73 62% Rackln cv4%87 
34 50ft Rock In cV4ft91 

HB 101 RohmH 958S - 
57% 48% Rohr CV SftX6 

107 76 Ryders U%s90 
)01ft h Rvd6rSys10s94 
TOft 73 RvderS TftsSZ 

X 108 105 108 +3 
51 66% 66 66ft + ft 
SWA 104ft X4ft+ % 

15 ' 92ft .^0 92ft. 
.15-115%, 115% 11S%+ % 

« "04 84 + T 
66:41ft 47% « ...... 
67 62ft 62 62%- ft 

169 X 48% 48%- 1 
’ 75 49% 48% 4* - % 
246 to' 45% 46 . 

5 20ft 20ft 20ft- 1% 
35 74 93 73 +2 
59 80*A 78ft 78ft- 1 
10 BOW 78% 78% - % 
9 63 63 63 -3 

- 50100 - X0 100 + 2% 
.68,60%- 58% 58%+ ft 

' X101% 101% 101%+ 1% 
17 toft to 97%+ % 

■ 1 85% 85% 8S%- % 
719 73ft 71% 72ft+ ft 
2 95% 73 95%. 
3 MB 89%+1% 

18 to 69 69 . 
144 69 - 67ft 67ft- 2% 

- 10 HOft 100% lODft+3-32 
26 69% 69% 69% - % 

>381' 68% >67ft 61%+ 1% 
- 5-HMft 404ft HMU- % 
A3 54% 52 SZ - Z% 
60 KM% 103% HCW- % 

' * 6 100% 99 1M%- % 
X 101ft 100 101ft + % 

NO 66% Totarft 9%S» 
53ft 28 TIIcatN CwdaH 

W9% 93 Tandy 10s94 
68 47% Tamn CvSVrM 

100 85% Tttedy 10sS4 
87% to Tetedy 7%sM 
71ft 61% THedy 7299 
76% 65% Tetodv 6%s92 
71 46ft TetexCp 9196 

105% 101ft TenncoCD 9S78 
Sift toft TenncoCD 7*92 

102% 74 TenCp CVAV.92 
TOft 97 TBWKOlnc 9jS4 
100 71 Tewiclnc IftTl 
97 72ft Temcalnc 6s?7 

110 105% TVA TftsDS 
105% TO TVA 8.10S79 
IX 96 TVA 0JSX9 
.TVA 8.0SsWr 
71% 72 TVA7ftj98C 
76% 98 TVA 7.7te9e 
72% 86% TVA 7J5597B 
.TVA 7jeSs77Br 
73 16% TVA 7J5S77C 
TXk 17% TVA 745S98A 
.TVA 7JSs98Ar 
7OS 86% TVA 7J5e78B 

19 77 78% A + % 
53 58% 49% 80 ......' 
21101% ]oi%'itn%+ % 
X 62 60% «%- 1% 

187 77% 76% 77 + ft 
2 85ft 85% Kft- 

B 74 74 .74 . 
10 76% 75% 76%+1% 

126 67ft 65 m+2ft. 
67 103% 182% 100%+ ft 
82 82ft X «- +l. - 

455 100% 99ft W0ft+ 1ft 
15 97ft 99% 79ft- % 
15 76 75% 96-1 
60 95ft 94ft M4- ft 

8 MB 107ft 108 + ft 
70 102ft N2 .HR. - ft 
21 78ft 77 98ft+ ft 
H> toft 97ft 77ft. 
40 91ft 72 93ft + 1ft. 
48 72% 91ft 72%+ ft 
58 Oft 87ft 88ft + ft 
19 89 88ft ift- 
21 19 17% -0 V + 2 
70 88ft toft 18%+ 1ft' 
15 87% 87% 17%_ 
S 88% 88ft 8KA+ % 

M 88 88 ■ 

R»iaa:-e^AataiAi^NtctaA>M 

.TVA 7JBS98HT 
m MB TVA 7ftsM 

5H8M2 NO M2100W2...*, 
78% 84% TVA 7X7 

» ra* iw poc iw puc.uy . 
34 86ft 84% 85%+1% 

v 

84% Tesora cv5ft8> 300 92% X 

X S3 53 53 . 
36 72 92 92 +1 

1 60 6Q 60 . 
23 TO 102-:* TO + IV* 
17 TO 79% TO + 2 

TO TOft 79V, 99% - % 
11 102V. HQ% 102%- % 
45 1031b UOft 103*1+ ft 
7 101% TO 101%+ 1ft 
7 101 77'* W*- 1% 

16 86% 851a 16% - 1% 
43 U 84 14-3 
6 85 85 85 - % 

57 *0% 80 80%+ ft 

5J .‘ j 107 TO'.* PBdT&T 7VM11 
104 101 PecT&T 7* *504 
106% TO PacT&T 7.1X4 
106 TO PacT&T 7X1 
102*% 76 PacT&T a*-s06. 
Mil. 95ft PaCTT 8.65505 

7S>.: 87 PacT&T 74307 
91% 85 PocT&T 7%307 

TOft 74ft PaeT&T Pis« 
09*-% lift PacT&T 7*W* 
7B*A 76ft POCT&T tfteto 
74% 66ft PacT&T 4*klM 
64Vl 60 PacT&T 3* «X7 

TO 47ft PAA 11*4X6 

71 tPa 98ft 77 - *«* 
27 71*4 77ft 78ft ♦ ft 
X 79% 79% 79% + l'i 
33 63% 62% 62ft- ft 

212 10«, 10K* 104ft + ». 
171 102 101 102 + ft 
49 103ft HQ% 103% 
« 104*4 102 10414+ I%i 

300 99ft 71% 98%- ' ' 
149 78ft 77ft 98*4 + 
182 89% 871* 87% - 
40 8a K’.k B5ft+ %1 
62 98 77*4 7714 
45 83 12 
81 77% 76% 96ft 
X 70 69 67 + ft 

1 64% 64% 64% 
71 77% 76ft 76ft 

79 76% Safeco 7X8 
53*4 42 SLSF Ss2006f 
5114 41 StLouSF 4597 

109 TOft SanDG 10.7X2 
104% 1004 SonDGE 9309 
m*v n»3% Sander cvl2s92 
123*.> 95% SaFetn CV6ft9l 
T23ft 1(0% SFelnt cv6%01 
TOft TO SaFePtn BftsX 
X 69% SautRIEs 8%B0 

110 1031* SavnEI 12%xi 
90*A 86*4 Sctillfx 7J0S96 
W'j 59*A SCM CV 5%X» 

103ft TOft SoottFetZ 9X5 
107*. J 99 SCOttP 8*as2000 
TO TO SOOtlP 8.15X5- 
101% 97% Seagrm 7%s78 
101* a 96% Searle 8.70X5 
102% 99% seorie 1X1 
101 98 searle ~7%s80 
104-4 99% Seara R 8ftX5 
101*+ 97ft Sears R 7*4X5 
O a Sears R 6%X3 
87 Oft Sears R 4ftxs 

104*A 100% SearRAc 8%86 
88 82ft SearsR Ac 5X2 
97% 95’-a SevrRAC 4ft77 
48*4 35% SeatrnL cvdsW 
99 93% SecuPac 7JSO 
77 73% ServPL 3JOX2 

HMft HD StnllOfl 8*4X5 
TO 98 ShellO 8%S2OO0 
toft 70ft She II OH £30X2 
81 74% Shell 011 4*4X6 
to 84ft SherW cv6%95 
Wi t0>. ■ Signal BJ5X« 
75 71 Sinclair A6Q&B8. 

157 127 Sfnctr cv4*4X6 
» "65 Singer 8SW 
58 47 Skll Cg CV5S92 

106 77ft SmrthAlOftsK 

10 78% 98ft 98%+ ft 
15 51% 50% 50%+ % 
1 51ft 51ft 51*44+ % 

57107 106 .106 - T% 
. a 102% TO TO + 1 

6 113 113 113 + 2% 
133 119 116 118 +4 
69 122 120% 122+1% 
35 100% TOft 1011%+ ft 

6 81 ' 79% II +1 
15 109% TO 109%+ 1% 
3 86ft 86ft 86ft- 1% 

107 72% 72 72 
20 101% 101% 101%+ 7% 
41 100% 180% 100%+ ft. 

5 100% 100% 100%- % 
22 TO 99% 97%+ ft 
25 77% 96ft 77% - 1% 
34 99% 99% 99ft-' ft 
32 99*4 90% 99*4+ % 
57 102ft Wl% 181ft- % 

294 101% 98% 90%+ % 
17 84% 84 84 - % 
96 85 Oft 83% - % 

TO 180% 100% 100%+ % 
I 85 K 85 - 1 

10 97% 97% T7%- 1ft 
83 48% 41 4 - % 

■tO -76% 75% 96%. 
5 75ft 75% 75ft- % 

aiDlftlOT Ml%+lft 
62 79 78 79 + % 
15- 74% 74 74 
9 78% 78% 78%+ % 

6! 90% 89% to + « 
29 75% « 75% - % 
15 -74 M . 74 -1 
12 156% 154% 156%+ 3% ! 
14 77% »■ 79%+ *:j 
93 54ft 51 52 - 2ft j 
12 102 IB m + 1 

102% 77% Texaco 8%S0* 
78 91 Texaco TftBOl 
to 73% Texaco 5%9to 

103% 100% TeacCBn 8%XS 
75 70 Texind 7ftX2 
43% 39% Texfi cw4ft96 

103% HUM Textron 8%XS 
78% 73% Textron 5%S72 

118 TO TWeM cvSftTl 
101ft 98% Tlrnemc 71W86 
109 103% TotedoEd 10X2 
106% 98 TDiOdE 9J5X5 
TO 93% TotedoE 952000 

B8% 84 TotedoEd 8)83 
78ft 94 TTanmF 7Vxs7| 
62% 57 Trane evisn 

TO 84ft TWA 11X6 
78% 85 TWA 10X5 
89% 65ft TWA 6%S78T 
46% 34% TWA CV5S74 

■ 38ft 27ft TWA CV4S92 
TOft Ml Transa 9ftsS3 
87ft to TronFIn 7%*91 

TO 71% Trawfer 8.70595 
WA 103% TucsnG I0%s05 
106ft 67 TvlerCD CV5693 

189 TO UGI Cd lls90 
TOft 98% UnCarb IVuK 
75% 71% UnCarb 5J0397 
70% 72 UnCorp CV7X9 

108ft na% UnElec lO%sK 
102% 99 Unocal BftsM 
104 TO Un OCat 8ftXS 
104ft TOft UnOCal 8fts82 
86 80ft Un OCal 6%s» 
toft 77 UnOCM 4fts86 

104% TO UPacCo 8j6383 
MS 130 UPacC CV4ft99 

65100 99 MO +1% 
30 tQ% 71ft 7B4+ ft 
14 to 74% 75 + 1 
3 IB IB TO ...... 

20 72% 72 72 - % 
17 44 42 . 42 - 1% 
5 101% 101% 101%+ % 

25 78% 78%' 7X4+ % 
3 111 1U 118 

20 71% 98% 98%+98%. 
67 IK 103% 104ft- % 
11 TO 98 99%- 5% 
35 95% 75 95% - Ift 

3 86 86 86 - 2% 
15 98ft TOft toft+ ft 
5 62 61% 61ft- % 
» 97% 98% 98%- 1 ; 
26 97% 96ft 76ft- 1 

128 87 17ft *8ft+ 1% 
27D 44 42 43%.+ % 
W7 36% 35ft 36 ....J. 

. 17 TO TO 103 + ft 
4 83% 83% 83ft- ft 

26 100% 78% TO%+ 1% 
15 105% 105% HSft+Tft 
84 103ft ltO% 103%- ,% 

I 106% 106% 106%- 2ft 
58 IB 79*A 101+2% 
15 74 73?.* 73%+1ft 
II 90% to 90 
12105% IK IK - % 
TO 99% 99% 99%+ % 
7101% TO% 101%- % 

122 102% 101% 107%+' W 
8 84 82% 82ft- 2 

11 79ft 79ft 79ft. 
5 TOft 102% IBft- % 

19 15ZV* 147% 152%+ 5ft 

un 

» 17,097,000 

. Prior Month 

CUNjDOO 
■ ■*-■-J 
MMWpiufKI nmmh - M«P» IfliOjOQO 

i 

A*xf8«ProdD—_j-. ms 121.7 , 100 

**«aoNHn»7.S1,OTl800OT BSI^OOOOOO $1^09,000^8 
A‘Monty aop|*_RS301 ^00.000 81298,000,000 9284,900,01 

Cansprio*tote...-. 10&2 1«RS 180'- - 

BrOnatncta CBbTda.. ' 1B9 IBS II 

A'Wrtlorantoriaa.. $148,219,000 Wt4B,160,000 • $150,1B4^X 

AtMXXta-- 9B^9a<000 $8^55,000 58,847,«C '- 

A*taports --..... 99^95,700 $9,800^00 $7^5C_ 

■OOOomWad t^rmwt^KttonHmtoiby aourco ■ 
CoanedRy kutac. taMd on 1907*100, tta comuiiMra prln 
taMdM 1907*10% and wqployBMnt Atom «• compiled by 9|a M ^ 
Bv«aa of Labor Statatfcs Industriat production i« iftderal Renar^l ■ B H 

Botora arfiootod Index at IBOTwtOO. Imports and exports are cot 
pBed by flw Department of Commerce. Money supply ia total a 
ranqr outside banks and demand dopostts adjusted as reported 
Fadoral ftesone Board, Business taHneo compHed by Dun $ Br* 
■toato. Inc. ConatnictiM contract! an compiled by the F. W. Dodf 
iNvWon. McOmf-HU Intonnation Systema Company. - - 

A-Seaaotui(r ad{uated. 
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h or Excellent Long Term Fmanringd) 
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites 

bids on thq following propertii 

Linwood Hills Apartments, 
Kansas City, Missouri 

. Minimum Price .Required. Annual* Current** 

.aximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 
*1,100.000 $50,000 $5,616 $207,780 

990,000 (See Note) . 

re 2J/£-story walk-up buildings containing 114 units located at 3200-3300 

-rs 
'ighton Street. 

' Augustan Apartments, Vernon, Texas 
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 

aximnin Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 
$40,000 $6,021 $199,920 $785,000 

1706,500 (See Note) 

-en two-story walk-up buildings containing 88 units, plus an accessory 
tdxng located at 4125 Augusta Street 

ecan Gardens Apartments, Waco,.Texa& 
MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum 

TERMS: AU Caah Net to HUD 

. REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5 % of Offering Price* with Bid, 
Balance at Closing 

^rteen two-story walk-up buildings containing 200 unit* plus an acces- 
^building,located at 1601 Spring Street 

‘.[‘chaser must provide for payment of the full purchase price in cash. 

C;«: As set forth in the prospectus, the wmTimiiwi mortgage increases in 
relation to the amount hid above the mininram price. 

* I Replacement Reserve Per Annum **Current Cross Annual Apartment Rent 

l! PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND 
‘ 'RMATION-.AU bids roust conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT UiOO A.M. 
‘ ■* issued by the Department. Mai] cou- LOCAL TIME JULY 7,1976, AT ADDRESS 

ospectus. SHOWN BELOW. 

ONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP- 
! ARE OFFERED. A mailing list 
lined for investors having a nation- 
vest strictly in Multi-family Proper- 
eon as a property becomes available, 

; pectus js automatically mailed to yon. 
jour name placed on this mailing list, 
yon letterhead to the address shown 

(1) The Secretary will accept mortgage *eeur> 
ing note in the maximum mortgage amount 
-given by pgrchiaer-lo be amortjied by the level 
annuity, method in 480 monthly payments at 6% 
interest for Linwood Hi!l« and 7% for Augustan 
Apartments, pins a service charge of % of 1%. 

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus 

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus for 

- ARTMENTOF. 
.. USING AND 

... DEVELOPMENT 
. - reperty Disposition 
- t, ig Management 
,t4S1 7th Street, 5.W. 

. s. {ton, D.C. 20413 

(Name of ftopertyi 

Name. ., 

Address. 

... 

. , . • • >'■ 'i- 

rYDURSnESON 
UTMORE COUNTY. 

If your search for a 
V-jj new plant site has come 

up with a lot of maybes, 
- maybe it’s because you 

haven't looked at Baltf- 
^ more County. 

We're smack in 
the middle of the east-^ 

lEu-fcm em Megalopolis. 
*am 35 truck minutes' 
hingion and 3 hours 
York. We lookoutonone 
ntn;’s busiest ports, we’re 

4 railroads and 3 inter- 
yet a hcck af a lot 

ire County’ is populated 
cows and horses. 

expert we know of 
lied this area, has con- 
■ time has come. Adver- 
for instance, said we're 
best-bets for future 
tdd numbers of potential 
i are waiting. Many are 
leveloped industrial parks 
sad and water access. 

pan One thing we want* 
to clear up right now. 
We're not the dty of - 
Baltimore. We surround it 
on 3 sides (and include about 

. _ half of the port). Our fourth 
•mb*** boundary is Chesapeake Bay— 

another good reason 

for locating here. 
The Bay. with its dean sandy 

beaches and blue water sailing, is 
one oE the moSt vast and varied 

playgrounds in America. Lots of 
, families travel miles to vacation here. 
Your families cah have the Bay in their 

backyards. 
One more point to cover. Our finan¬ 

cial status is extremely sound. In March, 
our bond issue sold for less than the 
average AAA rate and our property taxes 
went down again last year. 

While Megalopolis is repeated 
to be crowded, polluted and beset with 
financial problems, Baltimore County. 
is not. If you'd like to-be close to that 
gigantic market, but away from. ■ 
its problems, drop a' line to Gary 

! Burl, director of our Industrial 
Development Commission- County 
Office Building, Towson.#Maryland 
21204 or call trim collect—’(301) 
494-3648. Theodore G.Venetoiilis, 
County Executive. 

BAOIMORE eOUNIY. 
AGOODEEACE 

10 GROW CCBWB4NIES 
W*. - 

. 7- ,-.yv. ■ . ■ ■ . 

. To commemorate the Independence of this island nation, 
the Central Bank of the Bahamas announces 

THE 
1976 BAHAMAS 

100-DOLLAR 
GOLD COIN 

22K gold coin shown twee actual 23mm diameter size for detaiL 

Minted in part Toy the Royal Canadian Mint 
and the Valcambi Mint of Switzerland. 

Solid 22K Gold (916.6611000 Fine) Weight 5.46 grams. 

Value equal toU.S. $100. in the Bahamas. 
Issue price: $100 plus $3 handling charge. 

/ 
■ r ^ . 

: 7. ft 

. *, ■ 

.'"V- 
•-.-v ’ 

■ • fit? 
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•: .'ll . 
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The Central Bank of the Bahamas proudly introduces the 
1976 issue of the Bahamas $100 gold Independence coin. 
Available in-a Brilliant Uncirculated condition at face value 

or as a beautiful Proof specimen. 

This is die first 1976 Bahamas gold coin to be issued. 
This type of monetaiy coin has been highly prized by col¬ 
lectors in past years. It is a must for the first-time collector 
as well as the established numismatist who has built a 
Bahamas gold edit collection since 1967 when the first gold 
coins were issued. 

The monetary stability of this island nation is well 
known.The Bahamian dollar is on par with the U.5. dollar 
and both currencies trade freely in the Bahamas. 

The face of this coin bears the portrait of H.M. Queen 
Elizabeth II. Arnold Machin, sculptor to The Royal Family, 
executed the design which attests to this coin's recognition 
as legal tender issued by a member nation of the British 
Commonwealth. 

The reverse depicts the famous flamingo, which is the 
Official Bird of die Bahamas. The grace, beauty and dignity 
of the flamingo standing under the dear Bahamian sky is - 
perfectly captured on the Bahamas $100 gold coin. 

GOLD COINS AS A STORE OF VALUE 

Today, financial crises seem to affect our daily lives. 

Inflation has eroded die buying power of our dollar. During 
such times is it not wise to seek the shelter of collectibles 
to protect your purchasing power and.offer the potential 

for gain? 

Don't you diink it is about time for you to put a fraction 
of your assets in legal tender gold coins? 

PROOF COINS STRICTLY LIMITED 

Under the authority of tire Government of the Bahamas, 
the Royal Canadian Mint and Switzerland's Valcambi Mint, 
among others, have been entrusted to strike the new 1976 
limited edition issue of Proof 100-dollar gold coins. ■ 

Highly sought after by collectors. Proof coins are the 
ultimate expression of the minting art. Dies and solid gold 
blanks are polished by hand to a mirror finish. Each coin is 
double-struck for-a deep flawless reproduction, and the 
relief is "frosted" to create a rich contrast with the gem- 
quality background. Official issue price for the Proof version 
(only one Proof coin per order) is $140, which includes 
a hand-made leather case, a Government Certificate of 
Authenticity guaranteeing its purity and Proof quality, and 
a copy of the official Gazette, which guarantees the legal 
tender status and therefore the Bahamas redemption com¬ 
mitment at face value in the Bahamas. 

Purchase of the singjle Bahamas $fi)0 Proof gold coin is 
strictly limited in the U.S. to orders postmarked by June 15, 
1976. Orders will be fulfilled on a first-come, first-served 
basis. Unfortunately, Proof coin orders post-marked after 
the June 15,1976 deadline cannot be accepted. - 

Brilliant Uncirculated coins—only three coins per 
order—are available at the face value price of $100 which 
indudes a protective packet. Certificate of Authentidty, 

and a copy of the Gazette. 
Usually when you give a gold coin as a gift it is a gift of 

love. Now it is also intelligent. 

REFUND GUARANTEED * 

You may return your coin within 21 days via insured 

mail for a full refund. All orders subject to acceptance. 

OFFICIAL 

RESERVATION 

APPLICATION 
Official Coin Distribution Centre, 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas. 
P.O.Box 61-1358 
(1470 NE 129th Street) 
North Miami, Florida 33163 

Please enter my reservation 

for the 1976 $100 'Bahamas 
Gold Coin as follows: 

ONE PROOF SPECIMEN S100 coin <h 
Official Issue Price of S140 
(includes presentation case) $ 

23J4UCU 

□ BRILLIANT UNCIRCULATED 
$100 coin Crr face value (S100 

per coin-limit 3)....:..$ sumi 

Florida orders add 4% sales tax $-— 

Copy raised 
ami uinuhrrs 
Master Charge unfit 
Interbank iiumlhrs. .□ □ □ □ 

5H1P TO (please print dearly): (52) 

Name 

Add $3.00 per coin (Prpof orBU) 
for handling, insurance, postage... S. 

Address. 

Citv_ 

TOTAL OF COMPLETE ORDER S. 

□ Check or money order enclosed 
payable to Bahamas Coins) OR 

□ Charge to credit card indicated: 
_American Express_BankAmericard; 
_Master Charge. Cfrrdgoorf thru:_ 

State. Zip 

Signature__ 

ORDERS FOR PROOF COIN MUST BE 
POSTMARKED BY JUNE 15, 1976. ALL 
ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE. 
ALLOW 6-8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY. _. 

D6A 
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LET THE OTHER PARTY 

PAY YOUR LONG DISTANCE BILLS. 
With the new 
TOLL-FREE 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
of “800” numbers: _ 
SAVE MONEY: 
• Reach thousand o'nui ness services hotels 

rroie:; sifiines ca: rente s and public services 
absolutely Fat;: 

• learn tins on hc.s :o reduce long 
distance cosis 

» Tne "7o‘!‘?:ee Teigphor.a Director/” pays 
tor itseit again ar,a again. 

• Mar.s Cosi-Free "wei arrangements. 

SAVE TIME: M 
• ACS', sate jfinecesiirv phone calls. *^~^***w 

Con nee; immediately with the number you need. 
• Fmd SOD- numaers quickly with state*by-state entries 

■ \oa all ion-free numbers are in one indispensable business reference. 

1 MONET-BACK GUARANTEE. IF YOU ARC NOT COMPLETELY SATISFIED 
AFTER 1C DAYS. RETURN 300K UNDAMAGED FOR A-FULL REFUND 

CLIP COUPON* IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

SEND to SUNSET PRESS, 24Z25 W. NINE MILE ROAD, DEPT. 102H 
SOUTHFIELD. MICHIGAN 48075 

PLEASE SEND_COPIES OF THE "TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY" AT S7.95 EACH PLUS50* POSTAGE AND HANDLING 

(Discount for multiple orders: 4-9.20%. more than to. 3o%j 

—CHECK  MONEY ORDER _CASH _BANKAMERICAflD 

Credit Card No. 

Stgnahre_ 

Name _ 

Occupation _ 

Address _ 

City_ 

.Exp. Date. 

_Slate. _ 

9 P«s. >1-6 

eorgia 
**64,000 sq.ft. 

Modern one story. 
Truck • Rail * Acreage 

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN 
A Division ot The Binswanger/Herman Company 
1845 Walnut St..Phila. Pa. 19103 □ 215-448-6000 
Ne» York. N. V n Cnjriotte. N. C o Columbia. S. C. 
London □ Brussels o Rotterdam a Amsterdam 

"■* r— - 

I W.A 

- jA CJ0° ^ 

Vy 

W' 
I.B.I.—INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS ITALIA S.p.A, 

VIA GIACOMO VENEZIAN, J.g MILANO 20133. (ITALY) 

TELEX; 34285 IBI TEL- 011-39-2-293959 • 
W* would like to contact American manufacturers and or trading con- 
ceim •vitprrq to erehange commodoy hading and senxws tar marketing, 
isles and pMchaung of various types af commodities throughout east¬ 
ern and western European countries. 
We also oftei branch representation m prime location offices situated in 
Milan, Italy with professional secretariat services in English, Italian, Ger¬ 
man. Fifnih, and Russian equipped w,ih h*Je* machines, centre) fete- 
phone switchboards, tie-line worldwide communication, and trie-copying 
machme. Fci further derails please contact us directly or-through our 
Amrncan associates 

AMEUR INTERNATIONAL CQRP. 
645 MADISON A VENUE 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022 

TEL i:i?> 421-8510 ATTENTION. MR K.T. ROSSUM • 

.... I Peji.- -rvjii,.-ptva<m>1 alum or Steel omt-iXUC A ? 
i? »t *:up. .I-1 o> iehi., ieluiO.Jvva A rcDi'inro *tr.,MuteI. iA- 

•W'.-l*-? . •••P.-...ii rin-.»al »■» Bn I UJor.'.atm fi w.sin-. 
.'-•lOue.-i. cei <lrj| D«i 

FltS BROCHURE—Call Mr. Store (712) MI-5701 

THE RICH 
GET RICHER! 
Their sense of pnonbes tells 
them that a lovely rodhi in ihe 
most elegant area of Chicago 
tor only *2f makes sense, so 
why pay S35. *45. *50 or 
more for the same location. 
The Towers Hotel. In the heart 
of Chicago's Gold Coast. The 
nch appreciate a bargain, too. 
So see your travel agent or call 
us TOLL FREE: 800/621-1116. 
In Il&non; 312/751-0100. 

Coal Is the Answer to 
By ARNOLD MILLER _: • Butthe Industry Is Neither Accountable 

I was bom in .the mountains of West Vir¬ 
ginia, and my views are the views of a coal 
miner. Coal mining is hard, dirty work, and 
when you have time to think on the job, you 
mainly think about your survival. I have spent 
mast of my life just' trying to survive, and 
what free time I had left over J spend on try¬ 
ing to reform tire union f belonged This is - 
hard work, too. So my views aroi'feeneraJly-' 
geared to getting from one day to.tbe/iest 

Yet when I was still working- underground^ 
long before I knew- any people who called 
themselves environmentalists, I ■ ran across 
what the founder of the Sierra Chib, John ; 
Muir, said: “When we try to pick out anything 
by itself, we find it hitched to everything else 
in the universe.” 

'S&rvotf hafless 'chance 
total production. These 

; tsm id toe oil industry 
' manipulate whatever yoi 
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I think that is about as true as any idea I 
ever beard. You can’t talk about coal witoout 
talking about energy. You can’t talk- about- 
energy without talking about oil. You can’t 
talk about oil witoout talking about politics. . 
You can’t talk about politics without , talking 
about corruption. You can’t talk about corrup¬ 
tion without talking about companies that are 
so big that they can gyve half a million dollars 
to a politician without its even showing upon 
their books. I Trill talk about all' of these 1 
things, and if L wander around, you can blame 
it on the Sierra Club. That is what the coal 
industry does. 

I still run into people who think that‘ the 
coal industry died when the‘railroads cop- 
verted from steam to diesel locomotives. ■ 

I am sure, though, that you ail I;now 
enough about our economy to realize "hit - 
coal is the basis of it. If we stopped digging 
coal in September, the country would shu* 
down in October, after the stockpiles ran 
out Ii is that simple. , '• 

We are producing, at this' point, about 630 
million tons of coal a year from 24 states. 
More than half of the coal we produce goes 
to electric utilities. We deliver- about/S^ mil¬ 
lion tons to the steel industry. We export 
about 57 million tons. We .deliver the rest to 
a wide variety of other industries, particularly 
those producing chemicals wbjch refy hecvfly 
on coal and coal by-products. ( V 

Mainly because of mechanization and the . 
high productivity that results from it-tod- : 
price of coal traditionally has stayed ipw: TI 
That is, the price to the consumer. The hidden’. . 
cost of coat is (he one we pay—the. people 
who mine iL It is a big price. We get 'kilied^ 
Since the Bureau of Mines started keeping 
records of such things back in 1910.' about 
SO.OOO of us have been killed. No other in¬ 
dustry comes close to that. 

If you have ever heard more than five of 
those names, you must have grown , up in 
Appalachia, or you'-have -been studying the 

-industry. But .the next question -is firanefc.'Who 
/.owns those 15 companies? How.many of them 
/spdik for themselves?,' :. ./ .• _•. 

: iiPeabody. Coal-Ts * whoUy-Otirhed suhsidiaiy 
of’Ketmedjtt Copper. Consolidation.Goal is 
.a wholly-owned- -subsidiary, of ^Continental 

■ OiL Island, Creek ’ aTriiolly-owned. sabsi- 
■ diary of -Cfcciafental Oil. - ClinOhfield. is a 

wholly-ownedr subsidiary'' of> the Pittston 
Company, which operates oil refineries and 
owns- toe-Brink’s armored car company. Ayr-' 

,’dure Coal is a wholly-owned subsidiarjr of 
American Metal Climax. United States Steel 
and Bethlehem trtvn their own coaT-mining. 
operations. Eastern Associated is a; division 
of Eastern Gas aaid Fuel. Old Ben Is a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Standard Oil.'Freeman 
Coal and United Electric are wholly-owned 
subsidiaries of General Dynamics. Pittsburgh 

„' ■ . ^.Jrhe-lSggi6« oflriaal con- 

fort of the seven companies at the.bottom r^day 
the top 15.. a W1 the top J 5. -; - T ^ wfil -come ou: 

■ What is true of all the giants' is that ordi- ’ towGwai get SV 
nary citizens. can’t get at them They arc^'-5™ wmfc/“r »• 
not accountable to us. They should be, be- - 
cause there are same: important questions . 
they should be forced to answe^-and not- 
just with-the usual s>Tnphony of .public rela- {S«v2amS2?da2!> 
tions they pump out whenever thev are being SSrI 
criticized. First of all they should ihe.forced! ™ “V °‘ “*«*• B 
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Lately we have nad truemoaos oi- suiaies - oij and gas, whiclFare m< 
indicating, one thing: by. j955,-.the. United. God-and-bring to mark 
States wfll be running ' out “of domestic oil- "have'to go ‘overseas to t 
and domestic gas. and -relying -even more - ioo percent competitive, 
heavily than we already are on supplies im-* Let-us-look at a trw a 
ported' from the Middle East. Most of the energy situation, We a 
studies also give some passing mention to trillion' cubic feet of n- 
coal Some of them point out that ~we will' -Demand has increased 
need to produce about 1-5 billioh tons of it jmr smee World War It 
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And we get black lung-from exposure to 
fine coal dust in the mine air. The companies 
and the company doctors wtre still denying 
it in 1969 when the Public Health Service fi¬ 
nally got around to releasing a study it had 
been sitting on for 6 years which showed that. 
100.000 or more miners and retired misers 
were afflicted. And ‘‘afflicted” isn’t a strong 
enough word. Dying of cancer is no worse. 
This old disease has become worse with me¬ 
chanization because' the high-speed mining 
machines stir the coal, dust up much more 
intensely than in the old pick-and-shovef days. 

_‘of iri sight. The "Federa 
mi . says'we have a 55-year s 

but that figure is based s 
.. of 1.4! percent £.year, ■»' 

out of date. Some expert 
of dptnstic gas resent 
■ We are not qinre xr,. 
serves, but the fonsisi ; 
in?. Even- to:, meet co 
for 1985 sboir domestic^" 

■ 30.2 miUiort-terrete-a 
the eonsumtSioft cf 1970- . 

; ^wx-iis will be produdD^; T. 
• day. - :v - 

it has to come from 
the most, p^trt. To the b 
now is the:l)uestion: whs 
With all those-B-52 bem' 

•; are not ’bombing.Cara 
. 'When, !wte? haye^ tqq 

• foreign supply as. w-c n 
to go/fo'there pn some 

--'.. -- dean but--ail those shed 
the B-52*s are ;<po dumsti 
subversion and,’jjte C.LAM 

We cibn’t 
irould I’e-poiiring: monew 
woukl sipt^ebthe day whS - 
pipelW.gas and tynthetij 

. nbople Iiav'e cdfne‘to grf^B 

.. niportr.nt fact. That factj^P" 

ii 
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.. nJportr.nt fact. That fact^ 
ii. ’Pfc cculd run this c 
romo-roiv. no. But, with _ 
ment,’we could be doing 

‘The temptation to go in on some pretense 

arid deem out all those, sheiks will be strong.’ » 

We have learned from bitter experience - 
that- when you fight the coal industry, there 
are terrible odds against you. The concentra¬ 
tion in the industry is extreme. The industry 
spokesmen are always pointing out that there 
are 5,000 mines and 1.200 mining companies. 
But toe simple fact is that 15 companies pro¬ 
duced 3O1.20S.359 tons last year, which was 
51 percent of the totaL It is more concen¬ 
trated, in foct, than these figures indicate. 

and Midway is a wholly-owned subsiding 
of Gulf-Oil. And that last group^Central Ohio 
Coal, Central Appalachian Coal, Windsor 
Power House, Central Coal, and Southern 
Ohio Coal—is a division of American Electric 
Power, the biggest private utility company- 
in toe world. 

First, let me list toe top 15 companies by 
cheir coal industry names, and you can .see 
how many you recognize. Peabody. Consolida¬ 
tion, Island Creek. Clinchfield, - Ayrshire, 
United States Steel, Bethlehem. Eastern Asso¬ 
ciated, North American. Old Ben, Freeman 
and United Electric. Westmoreland, Pittsburgh 
and Midway, Utah International;-and, in fif¬ 
teenth place, a group made up of Central 
Ohio Coal and Southern Ohio Coal. 

You realize very quickly that the coal in¬ 
dustry is oot wbat it seems to be at first 
glance. You have oil companies controlling 
two of toe top three. Kennecott Copper con¬ 
trols the biggest of .them .all —a company 
which produced neatly 72 million tons last 
year and plans to double that by 1980. This 
one company, which gets about 80 percent 
of its coal from strip mining., produces about 
12 percent of the industry total. .In fact, 
Peabody alone outproduces:the combined ef- 

a year in order to keep our lights burning. 
That is more ti»an._double the 600" million 
tons per year we produce now. In effect, it 
means building a whole new industry on 
top of the one we already have. But there 
is no way the coal mdustry wiD be producing 

’ i.a billion tons a year by 1985—or for that 
matter, at any time soon after that The 
bigger companies, with effective control of 
their market, .have no Incentive to expand 
excepfwhen they are absolutely certain in 
advance of selling every ton of coal at ac¬ 
ceptable prices. 

This was true even before they started 
being devoured by the ofl Industry; it is twice 
as true now. The oil industry knows that you 
don’t, refine more gasoline than you think 
the country will need, because if you do, the- 
price will.go down. In toe days of competi- 

' Some time in the futon' 
this country with-fastrb 
tors, though I won’t Irv 

.that, we will get the sur 
■■My children won’t live 
not on a nationwide corn 
while, we ought to be co - 
mg out how to use our cc 
llave just about run out a 
oil. What about coal? 
,. .Wg sit squarely on top 
available supply of coal 
trillion tons in all, with a 
considered to be readily- 
a 600 year supply, at ■ > 
Levels. Even when you i w,'. 
consumption, toe supply —' - 
ceivable period of demant 

Our energy problems 
not better, and there is 
will find a solution by 
energy monopolies that 
One conld devote a book -. 
to the crisis, but two poifl ‘ -,. 
must be the comerston“ -- ■' 
voice must be represented-. 
decisions which shape o 
come. " 
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... Nuclear Power Is Cheaper and 
—. *-:o* 

By SIDNEY SIEGEL 

The role of energy in sustaimng and ad¬ 
vancing modem industrial society is fun¬ 
damental Since the Industrial Revolution, we 
have increasingly replaced human labor with 
inanimate energy obtained from a variety of 
sources: falling water, coal, petroleum and, 
most recently, nuclear fuels. 

As energy-based societies have flourished, 
however, there has been -a significant change 
in man’s impact on toe natural environment. 
Although at first toe environmental damage 
was snaU and we seemed to befieve there 
was an infinite sink to absorb pollution, it 
has become ofcrvicnu—parti cuiarty in our life¬ 
time—that industrial pollution has grown ex¬ 
cessive and must be controlled. .... 

Since it would be meaningless to discuss 
a single energy system in any absolute sense, 
I wtU, m what foBows, compare both the en¬ 
vironmental impact and the economics, of coal 
and nuclear power, and show why nuclear 
energy is this country's best bet for toe fu¬ 
ture. 

The Most Serious Accident Is Just... 
A Once-in-a-Billion-Years Possibility 

the spent fuel must be reprocessed and the 
wastes stored. 

The reactor and its supporting elements in 
the fuel cycle affect the environment in vari¬ 
ous ways. Principally at toe uranium mine 
and milt about 12- acres of land are removed 
from further use. Approximately 7 billion gal¬ 
lons of. water are evaporated at the power 
plant. And several hundred thousand curies 
of gaseous radioactivity. CKr-S5) are released 
into the atmosphere, chiefly at toe (chemical 
reprocessing plant. : 

Given a 1,000 MWe nuclear plant, the im¬ 
pact on the health'and safety of the--general 
public and the plant workers themselves has 
been determined: the principal origin of uocu- 
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In 1975 the United States was able to 
generate its electrical power, which made up 
10 percent of its energy consumption, from 
a variety of sources: hydro, gas. oO. coal 
and 'nuclear. By 1985 a newly constructed 
electric utility' plant will not have Ihess op¬ 
tions. The new plant will not look to hydro, 
which is almost totally committed; it will not 
draw significantly on gas, since its supply 
is limited and should be used principally for 
domestic heating: it Will not, one' assumes, 
depend on oil, which is being imported in 
e\er ittcreazing amounts. In short, coal and 
nuclear power are the only real alternatives. 

For the remainder of this century the nu¬ 
clear choice wiil almost certainly be confined 
to a conventional light-water reactor fueled 
with slightly enriched uranium. This typical 
1.000 MWe (megawatt electric) nuclear power 
plant produces 6.6 billion kilowatt-hours of 
electric energy per year at a generating cost 
of 34 mills per kilowatthour. To support such 
a pisnt. uranium must be mined ani subse- 
q lien tty, enriched to 3 percent U-235. Later 

been determined: the principal origin of occu¬ 
pation fatalities; mining, causes 0.1 deaths and. 
3.6 injuries per year. Occupational health de; 

. fects—chieny latent cancers caused by Rn-222 
and other radio-nuclides—occur at the rate of 
0-01 per year among miners,* and 0.07 per year 
among all other workers in the full eyefe.. 
Raifioactivtty from the entire fuei cycle— 

. largely tritium and JCr$5^-4s released mainly 
at the fuel processing pM; and is responsible 
for a latent, canoe- rate of.0.03 cases per 
year- . ..... ... . 

A typical 1,000 MWe coal-fired, plant pro¬ 
duces 6.8 billion IdtoWatt-hours of electric en¬ 
ergy per year at the- cost, of about 28 mills 
per kilowatt-hour. This plant" require? 2.9 mil- 
lien tons of coal per year about half is mined 
underground and the remainder is stripped 
from toe surface. 

Using the best of technology presently avail-, 
able for air pollution control, the plant still 
emits 24.000 tons of sulphur dioxide. 27.000 
tons of nitrous oxide. 2.000 tons of fly ash. 
and 6 million tons of carbon dioxide per year. 
Strip.mining disturbs. In addition, 720 acres 
of land per year—most" of which probably 
cannot be reclaimed. 

This 1000 MWe coaI-firedj?lant is typically 
the cause of 1.1 miner deaths and 47 miner 
injuries a year. Due to toe mining’ of coal 

for this plant, about 0.8 cases of black Inn; 
disease—the principal occupational health 
hazard—occur each year.-' Even with stack- 
gas scrubbers, the general public-suffers from 
sulphur dioxide-emissions. Tn fact, the most 
reliable current data -estimates that these 
emissions cause 5 deaths a year and a much 
larger number of serious respiratory ailments. 
Finally, in. transporting‘nuURm$ of tons of 
coal each' year for the f ueling of a 1,000 MWe 
plant, 0.5 people are killed in highway acci- 
dents-andmany moreare^ injured. 

How, then, do the two forms of electric 
generation compare? Because of a generation 
cost, differential of nearly 5 mills pa- kilowatt 
hour* a 1,000' MWe nuclear ^flawt costs S30 
Million less per year—a 20 percent saving 
ever coaL Moreover, under normal operating 
conditions, .the. coal-fired plant irrevocably 
disturbs 60 tunes more land, -requires- 100 
times more raiT transportation, and uses 20 

,-pereent less-water for cooling. 

Ip a comparison of health and environ- 
-mental hazartls. toe data heavily favore up-1 
clear power.' A 1,000 MWe coal plant causes; 
10 times more, miner deaths, 7 times as many ■ 
occupational injuries, and 60 times as many 
cases of serious disease, Among toe general : 
public, ihe figures also support the use of 
nuclear power. Sulphur dioxide emissions 
cause about ICO times as many- deaths due ’ 
to respiratory disease as those! caused by 
cancer resulting from radioactive effluents. 

Although most of the data weighs heavily 
against coal, nuclear power does Create two 
unique problems-from which the coal, cycle.-- 
is'free: toe ultimate disposal of radioactive 
wastes, and the possibility of severe reactor 
accidents. 

The high level wastes—fission products 
and long lasting actinide.etemeuts-r-are sep-. 
ar&led from toe spent fuel at- the chemical 

plant and can be stored 
Although .no final reposi 

: has yet* been selected. the,t’ 
appears to be deep undn^A*-. 
bedded salt deposits. Ushu^lJ j j 
dissolution and leaching v A *■ 

• Pittsburgh Professor B< 
shown that toe release 
hazardous substances fro 
leads to a far lower bui 

..now exists from natural 
upper -600 meters of the 
resulting rate of cancer 

• miniscule. ‘ 
The subject of catastr ■- 

dents has been most fill - 
• recent Rasmussen Report. 
. the probability of- seven 

and toe lik^bbood of vari< 
the public. At toe extren 
ability range, toere are s 
occur about once in a bill 
operations and cause 5,0v - 
billion in property damaji/s,*^<s 
of the range, toe; proba ;* 

" taeltdowii is assessed at a 
years, of reactor-operatioT . 

' has about a fifty-fifty' ■. 
5 deaths from cancer. Th * 
be compared to toe epide 

- that points- to approxuna ; ?. 
nRpntaqr disease reguLv ' 
in and year out, due to roo 
emissions from the coal 
nudear ptent poses a risl 
5 deaths to occur: 'the ty 

- most certainly takes that. 

The nuclear energy cyi 
economical lv preferable to 

’ istic and available altem&i 
demands -00 resources f 
causes far fewer ..occupati . 
juries, and is much less, 
general public. 

To paraphrase Lord Ac 
lutes, but nuclear power 
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Sidney Siegel' -of Pucifi 
is a consultant on edvanc 
largely nuclear power. TJ 
published in the Spring i.- 
tive. * 
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rass Is Gettmgftegher - £ i .y -., • >. A. . 

-lawn mower may 
mx a bit on Mr., 
■'s must-buy list 
■ mower sales.fed! 
h as 20 percent 
year before, apd 
too soon tqteH” 

yjvery is coming, 
ikesman for. the 
any, the last of. 
.epiendent mower 
light now is the- 
■od, when dealers 
r inventories and 

•.■der. So flat sales . 
jetter than they." 
sar, and last year 
year/' Toro -sees =.. 
ery, but not; to 

prer!975 fevrfs. fctr? 
- There axe about 40 io31i&ri 
lawn mowers cutting paths 

.across American lawns,.rang? 
ing iii price from -the -560 
powered push mowers to $2,- 
300f rider-operated machines. 
Almost 98 .percent am pc^wer 
rotiffy-^he grass is cut a 
Circling blade—end of those 
8 pensart areidectyi^ pow-. 
tted. last year-sales of push 
type mowers . totaled* $592 
million; cxlfSog mowers, were 
$483 .million, and the .big, 
tractor-type riding. ;r.inoWr 
ers were. S381 mflUon,'.ac¬ 
cording to the Outdoori>c«ver 
Equipment Institute.' ’'1 

i '.-. About <90 pen^nt f of the' 
'sales arf i^riaCtototsi with * 

the major sellers including' 
2010,. Lawn-Boy P^om Out-. 

r board- -.Marine CoTporatjon,'. 
Snapper from Fuqua Indus¬ 
tries and Boten of FMC Cor- 

"jjorarion.* • 

The Government is" work- 
- ing on'the problem of the 

fanatic who insists on mow- 
. ing at 7 ajsw waking all his 
■■ .neirfiboEs. It's asked mower 
- makers to design a; quieter 

. mode! and will buy 10,000 
* as an incentive, with the win¬ 

ning bidders to be picked this 
falL' 

Fingerware 

Little Rit^in the Midwest Find Success? 
. Ritz-Cariton-' of 
.med its elegant 
ecember, at least 
us in ess has .been 
i its best custo- 
seen Chicagoans 

the-original Ritz in' Wris in' ’room-rentals, we are doing * 

Lof the country’s 
s the hostelry 

others (In Bos- 
, Paris, Madrid, 
abon, and Barce-: 
associated with 
i^esar Ritz, the 

er who founded 

1898. The» question -is: Ckn 
p 450. room luxury-hotel-—., 
whose rates start at $50 far 

- a .sio^e and rise to $480 for 
a large, state and which'does 

- “*“■ ?? conventions, the — —.. 
,. Jfe blood of fedst ^»gd<,nS^T^"tWn-"'1intf edj«el 
"hotelST—find success when . 

. Anienca is just recovering 
frpm. its-worst recession in 

■*fdrfy years? 
■ The -l Rltz-Cari ton's occu¬ 
pancy rate is still a carefully 

■' ‘ secret “But on our 

as vfeJl as- we had a right 
to do," said WHUam R. Eber- 
sol, vice-presideut and gener¬ 
al manager..-.,. 

"JuSt because we’ve opened 
our doors doesn’t mean such 
T5^TeJ^"^-'JmUfiedj»tely 
desert their favorite hotels 
here,” he said. “Well start 
drawing them only when 
they become dissatisfied with, 
wbatthey’re getting in those 
fa grirrtW*. . favoritesS.1 
^ However, thet^otel is at- 

- tracting small conferences in 
its small: dining . rooms and 
its modest-sized but lavish 
ballroom' is in constant de- 
piaixL. TaWes at • the Ritz 
restaurant on weekends are 
booked two weeks in ad- 

"yanee.---- *,v '• - • 
Chicago’s Ritz is part of a 

complex that includes a new 
and popular indoor shopping 
mall., along the city’s snow- 
placet North Michigan Ave¬ 
nue which adjoins the Rush 
Street night life area. 

On a few occasions the 
hotel has’ reached virtually 
full occupancy "as exhibitors 
and visitors to ' mammouth' 
trade shows have checked in 
to sample the luxuries. 

- ; “The retrenchment of ex¬ 
hibitors and manufacturers 
is definitely over,’.’ which 
helps business, notes Mr. 
EbersoL 

“But it’s the "Chicagoans 
themselves who Ve been most 
supportive,” he says. 
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All that glitters on that 
third finger left hand isn’t 
gold. 

The popularity of white 
-metals tor engagement rings 
and wedding bands has been 
increasing m recent years, 
and, says the Platinum.. In¬ 
formation Bureau, if platinum 
sales this year continue 
growing—as they have the 
past several years—the in¬ 
dustry w31 capture about 20 
percent of' the market; or 
about $70 million in-such 
rings. 

This year 2.2 million wed¬ 
dings—41 percent of them 
coming- from May thru Aug¬ 
ust—are expected, meaning 
perhaps 6.6 million rings. 

On average, a three ring 
combination sells for about 
$525: S3S0 for the engage¬ 
ment ring; $75 for the bride’s 
-wedding band, and $70 for 
the groom's. 

The white ring may also 
be made of what is called 
white gold which contains as 
much as 50 percent of non- 
precious metals such as zinc. 

The Jewelry Industry Coun¬ 
cil, there agrees that white is 
in. “but it's fluctuating all 
the time,” said a council 
spokesman. 

Last week platinum was 
selling for $165 a troy ounce. 

About 5 percent of toe 
metal goes into jewelry. 

It’s also used' in toe lining 
jet engine fuel nozzles, for 
converting crude oil to gaso¬ 
line, in catalytic converters 
to control automobile ex¬ 
haust gases and, when com¬ 
bined with cobalt, it forms 
magnets of small size but 
great power for use in space 
craft 

Diesel Days 

rf Sound Mind, He May Try Shake Gil Next 

tea will, there’s 
ate money. 
Hart man' has 

2,000 phony 
and sells them- 

*' raised an m- 
hst my-will, then 
price to $10 > a 

Urey- become il- 
feU,” says James 
; retired Army. 
IDs mail orders 
»■ at S6 School 
Dton. 
the bogus win 
with toe name 
uuy, and there’s 
to esses to »gn.. 

provision, 

the Connecticut will revokes 
"all Wills heretofore made by 
me at anytime." But, just to 
be' on the. safe side, it also 
carries a Latin phrase mean- 

-ing toe document is false. 
■In tire?Teal worM.^thei 

Hughes w21 question is has 

confused as ever. At last 
count Nevao* Authorities 
were investig&%ig tv&Q dozen 
purported Hughes wiBs but 
all, including tae first found 
in Salt Lake City, may be 

.^Estimates of toe 
estate Vary from $2J>-hilIioii'' 

down to $600 million. The 
faxes—more than 60 percent 
of the estate could go to the 
Internal Revenue Service— 
the lawyer's fees and toe like 
wifl brmg the estate down 
as.little as $100 million jo 
$200 million for toe relatives. 

one aunt and 15 cousins, 
pending on what state. tom% 
dies the distribution, its re¬ 
ported. 

Mr. Robertson has sold 
300 so far and says "blue 
collar” workers are afraid to 
buy, his will, even as a joke, 
"but toe professionals and 
college students love toe idea 
of buying a will for $1 and 
forging Howard Hughes’s 
signature to it-” 

He says he put it out "to 
have fun, not to make 
money.” He?s probably hav¬ 
ing more fun than the real 
will searchers and if he 
doesn’t make much money, at 
least he’ll get his faster. ■ 

The 50 miles to the gallon 
automobile may be closer 
than' you think. 

Volkswagen has one, and 
they may bring it to Amer¬ 
ica. The catch: it’s an oil¬ 
burning diesel, but with a 
difference. Most diesel-pow¬ 
ered care, such as toe Ger- 

• man Mercedes or toe French 
Peugot, are relatively ex¬ 
pensive. VW plans to put toe 

. diesel in its little Rabbit car. 
The engine -block is almost 

*, identical to the Rabbit's gas- 
eBSe burning block, reduc¬ 
ing toe wLra costs. 

There are drawbacks. The 
VW car doesn’t pass the 
EJPA-’s 1978 standard for 
oxides* of nitrogen, and toe 
company, says it won’t make 
a formal decision to sell the 

. car ■ here -until Congress 
changes the standards. An¬ 
other drawback. Ilfs a slow 
starter. Zero to 60 miles an 
hour takes 16J> sconds, fast 

jfe Designed Threads for British Backs 
ttv 

^Newcastle De- 

, toe American 
•signer, is jqin-. 
an. a chain of 
-deity stores in- 
ill clothing and 
taring his name 
? stores. Their 
/olume of more 

than 300,000 suits at an aver-' 
age price of 50 British pounds 
(the current exchange rate is 
about $1.70 to the pound). 

London ^ been the center 
of fashionable men’s clothing 
for a century, and it’s' still 
unusual for an American 
name designer to sell there. 

•The customer for the 50 

pound suit in England is toe 
same as the customer for the 

' $125 suit m the United 
States,” says Mr. Weitz. *Tm 
addressing myself In my de- 

.. signs, to the upwardly mobile 
man, who'is identical in all 

' countries, who wears ambi¬ 
tion and wants functionally- 
cut clothes." 

Mr. Weitz’a suits, shirts, 
ties and raincoats. are also 
sold in Belgium, the Nether¬ 
lands and Denmark as well 
as in toe United States. When 
Biaton launches his line this 
fall, the chain will back if 
with what is bemg- called the 
largest men’s apparel promo¬ 
tion even held in England. 

Burton, which was founded 
shortly after the turn of the 
century, originally sold only 
made-to-measure suits on a 
mass-produced basis. In re¬ 
cent years it has increased 
its sales of ready-to-wear 
clothing and the Weitz label 
is one more attempt to en¬ 
large that part of the busi¬ 
ness. • 

for a diesel but slow for 
gasoline btxmer. 

General Motore Corpora¬ 
tion also is readying a diesel 
for Oldsmobfle, but Thomas 
A. Murphy, the GJd. chair¬ 
man* lie VW, says, ."the 
final decision on the actual 
production of toe engines de¬ 
pends on whether __ _ 
amends toe Clean Aar Act 
appropriately.” 
- Diesel fuel can run as 
much as 10 cents a gallon 
less than gasoline, depending 
on state taxes. Home heating 
oil which also runs a diesel 
is another 10 cents a gallon 
cheaper, but the heating ofl 
carries .fewer taxes which 
makes it Ulegal to use in a 
car. 
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-ONr-Could toe 
of inflation be 
jess .over toe 
more than the 

minimum ' that 
wisdom” and 

mic forecasts 

those who be- 
not many 

in toe gov- 

"I^.'toe'teiall declines de- 
vekip as expected later in 
the year,, food prices in toe 
last quarter may average 

'■arOund 2-percent -above toe 
last quarter of 1975,”-it 'con- 
eluded.' *-- . . ■ • 

' This represents'a stunning 
change - frtwn the nation's re¬ 
cent experience. From toe 

-end. of-1072 tq the end of 
1975, -consumer food prices 
rote .tin'&« average ~by ,15 

_.. 
;; Mr. ;Shflling of White, 

Food prices are important 
not only because to^ have 

-'a ia^e weight in the con¬ 
sumer : price index but also 
because they are so visible 
to ■ the individual consumer 
and- wuge-eamer. If food 
srices would stabilize, then, 
they. cquld well be a force 

: for more moderate wage in¬ 
creases later on. ’ 
' Apai? from food, toe op¬ 

timists point to several other 
things. 
’ First, there was toe news 

production figure is expected 
to be a new record, but sig¬ 
nificant capacity limitations 
in overall tannage are not 
anticipated.” 

Charles L. Schultze of toe 
Brookings > Institution says 
there is so much slack that 
"a rapid recovery could.con-, 
tinue for toe next year and 

.& half or so, pushing the un- 
teqrioymeai rate down stead¬ 
ily, without setting off a no# 
inflation.” 

In any event, toe case 

Finaljg, the productivity re^ 

pSe A. Gary 
VWte. Weld & 
itinues to fore-, 
flation by' the. 
year will be at ' 
percent annual^ 
t this rate wnl. 
1977. M. Kato-' 
f of Townseaod- 

Company ar- 
7 that “follow- 

acceterating 
• appear to be 
sably prolonged 

,iieh the under- 
jn rate in the 
y be reduced." 
i, is the case for 
? It has several 

The cansutiiefs.hope is for a mix that blends 
big. grain harvests and lower food prices 
with tighter money and high productivity. 

Weld,- .incidentally, bases 
much-, of. his optimism about 
toe inflation picture on toe 
food situation. He has devei- 

oremost is prt*-' 
fith any kind of 
year’s harvest, 

will have truly 
ies of grain for 
in several years, 

ting continuing 

Is. 
of great poten- 

rrce was issued. 
' the Agriculture, 
which said that 

od prices should 
jderaiely” during 
md summer bat, 
down a fitfle 
end of tha year. 

on futures prices of key fami 
commodities, and It-has been 
signalmg’much -less food, in¬ 
flation. 

others' in that' ,tow .do not 
necessarily foHow toe. undeiv 
lying trend of unit labor 
costs in the economy—the 
difference between increases 
in., compensation and the ride 
in productivity.' or output per 
hour worked. - . : 
• ibere is * lahor cost ele- 

^iqgnt, of course, but much 
more important is what price 
the.fanner: can,negotiate far 
himself. Thus fool prices 
ten be stable' or ded&iing 
even as wages cBmb through¬ 
out toe economy. 

last month from the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Export- 

' ing countries: there will not 
- ’ be anotoer oil price increase, 
- at least-for e whfle.This out¬ 

side inflationary! factor has 
> how pretty weB ran its 
,-course/altbougii some further 
. -upward creepof energy.prices 

is-hkely. . ~ . 
- Then tome, is toe still conn 

• skterabla slack, or unused 
'Velocity', m toe.,economy. 

This is a matter that is much 
- debated. 

'• For example, Edgar B. 
Speer, chairman of the United 
States Steel Corporation, has 
forecast, that steel shortages 
wfll re-emerge ■ as early as 

/.next year, and toe company 
" raised sonie prices .7- percent 
■' to- 8 percent Friday: ■ 

. - But"-'on ' the other side, 
■ Towhsend-Greenspan recent¬ 

ly said of steel: The -1977 

■ for. ah eariy emergence of 
bottlenecks—in either goods 
or manpower—is far from 
proved. 

Some of the optimists also 
place considerable faith in 
the Federal Reserve Board, 

- with its announced intention 
.of gradually reducing toe 

* rate of growth of-the money 
.supply, even at the expense 
of higher short-term interest 
rates in .toe short run. 

And there has been some 
fairly encouraging news late¬ 
ly bn the commodity price 
front, apart from agricultural 
'commodities. The various 
commodity indexes took a 
spurt upward in March and 
April as toe world economic 
recovey got under way: But 
it wax not a big jump, and 
since, early May the indexes. 
have tended to stabilize or 
decline. 

suits—toe chief offset of ris¬ 
ing wages—have been .good, 
at least up to now. In the 
corporate sector of the econ¬ 
omy, unit labor costs rose 
less than l percent from the 
first quarter of 1975 to -the 
first quarter ■ of 1976, - as 
productivity growth almost 
offset the average compen¬ 
sation increase of about 7.5 

-percent 
None of these, arguments 

impress toe skeptics. Sidney 
Jones, Assistant Secretary of 

'. toe Treasury for. Economic 
Policy, said the other day; 
“I would be' the first to cheer 
if the optimistic inflation 

... forecasts prove to be right, 
but I still see mi underlying 
inflation rate of 5 to 6 per¬ 
cent” 

Mr. Jones bases his esti- 
1 mate largely on tire likeli¬ 

hood of average compensa¬ 
tion increases this year of 
about 8 percent across toe 
economy 'as white, with pro¬ 
ductivity returning-to a more 

' "normal" 2 or 3 percent rise 
as the recovery matures. 

In any case, inflation fore¬ 
casting has proved a hazard¬ 
ous occupation. What can be 
said is that such special fac¬ 
tors as oil, food and the 
depredation of the dollar's 
exchange rate, which so 
strongly influenced the in¬ 
flation rate in the- 1973-75 
period, are no longer operat¬ 
ing to worsen the prices 
indexes. 
- With some luck in food, 
toe indexes could look quite 
good by the end of the year. 
And if they do, the chances 
for slowing wage Increases 
next year would ^eatiy 
improve. 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

SWISS 
MECHANICAL 
ENGINEER 

WH 

*wtB eo«ci!T» WUBhw wMi 
B oihM. Bread ovotBEa tf t# M«» 
Mnand tre b eaddnlcsL dkeMrel 
tad Ml 6rtJ* #1 «bM tcotaadja. 
Udtea»atotacAc*Mv2rt*.«M*- 
U»fcrtaPdtBbUS.dBfcj Jnt RvfrlE 
ItawlfTW.BIOSdwfllhAm. . 
NewVaMW. 10019 

SBBOB—U5WBHL 
ADVnTSNa/mRXETWQ. 

EXECUTIVE 
AVAILABLE PAKTTME ’ 
HEW EJ+GUM) AREA. 

.Edwajw tpwlinod «gi wrtwre **• 
aosMd coavredn mrefcnm. mI 
pdkn. Cap hsto job *n&m 

ORMfKWSEXECUIlVI 
CEOWMQTERAL MJUUGSI 

SoSd Background a Activity In 
Mfc Uktng/Safu, Eng, Fnai, 
Advanced Pfenning. Wffii Exp & 
Stamina BwTFor Fast ftwirth; 
Turn Aromd, All Vote, mtemtL 

Z7171TWE5 . 

OSNBUL MANAGS 
Pra««f tredog Acretzi tnsA at Ok 
oqBV fVnryirtrt ip|ji«i || ntAo/ 
1*1f8*l'Vl >* «rH Mi—r nrnArrjn 

crate paeta In ter may, Owr IB 
IwsHteB»talteAud»nlUS& 
Bara daav—Uwtcx Ea^efc. ‘Vrtft 
Granndfardi. 
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I MR. PRESIDENT > 
I TOED OF PEOPLE WITH eooo I 
| CRED&ffiALS AND HD PERFORM- I 
■ AWECAPAatmESTSEEME...! " 
I CAN PERFORM. MV CRHffiN- I 
I71AL8? AN MBA. PROM H.YJJL ■ 

LETS BOTH BENSTT. CONTACT ■ 
| 'BOX 1563, CLIFTON. J4J. 07015 | 

There’s a BETA way... 
BCTA BUSINESS PRODUCTS ANNOUNCES 

THE JffVOlUTIONm NEW SR-60 DESK TOP 

Texas Instruments 
programmable prompting 
mini-computer calculator 

AT AN EXCITING 10W PRICE! 

17 

The revolutionary SR *60 bridges the gap bet¬ 
ween calculators & computers. This alpha-numeric 
unit is designed for business, technical engineering 
& scientific operations. Up to 1920 programmable 
steps & 100 memories. Allows data entry in same 
order problems are written. SIMPLE MAGNETIC 
CARD PROGRAMMING eliminates punching 
cards, compiling language decks, error checking 
programs & waiting for results. Its unique prompt¬ 
ing display instructs toe user on operations. It in¬ 
cludes basic library of 10 pre-recorded programs. 
Big 20 character display 8c printed tape record of 
all operations. Hundreds of programs available 
from our library of custom-made programs as 
needed. Complete in-office-maintenance & service. 

EXAMPLES OF SOFTWARE LIBRARY:Payroll Program, 
Financial, Statistics, Engineering and Math Paks, etc. 

CALL: 

1*14/ 
986-4300 

Li 
BETA BUSINESS PRODUCTS, INC. 

EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

Emirates Trading Agency# leading en¬ 
gineering contractors of the United Arab 
Emirates are interested in taking dis¬ 
tributorship for central air conditioning 
and refrigeration equipment from any 
lending central air conditioning and re¬ 
frigeration equipment manufacturer. 

Emirates Trading Agency are the sister- 
concern of Associated Constructions, 
major civil engineering contractors who 
undertake tum-key projects. They 
belong to Al-Ghurair family. They are 
distributors for Mitsubishi Elevators rend 
their electrical division undertakes 
.major electrical works. 

Interested manufacturers from U.SJL 
are requested to write to Emirates Trad¬ 
ing Agency, P.O. Box 5239. Dubai 
(UJLE.) Telex: 5762 EMIRATDB. 

XEROX 
WATCH OUT!!! 

THERE’S A NEW 
KID ON THE BLOCK 

Atlantic Photocopy presents 
the revolutionary “DRY COPIER” 
that’s stealing your thunder! 

'‘SEEING IS BELIEVING" 

212-777-7780 
ATLANTIC PHOTOCOPY CORP. 
300 PARK AVE SO. NEW YORK, N.Y. T0010 

How our Creativity 
saves you Money 

■‘ti- 

'" -nt 

Vito produce catalogs, brochures, catalog sheets, advwtianfl jit- 
■ nature—You name it! Our creative people - the Art Director. 
Copywriters, Designers, Illustrators, Photographers, at well « 
our Mwlwtiog,-Merchandising and Direct MaH Cofmittante—afl 
come from the professional world of advertising and puomnmg. 

. Their creativity plus- our craftsmen—color separators, typeset¬ 
ters, strippers, color pressmen, team up to project your rales 
story wdth impact and intelligence, .on an advertising agency 
level and at a Tfrckage' price that can't be beaten anywhere. 

Call'CatWogue Productions today, we can me you Money! 

(212)564-3838 
CATALOGUE PRODUCTIONS 

544West 38th Street - New York. N.Y. 10018. 
"The Advertising Literature People” 

UNIQUE 
INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
. Partner wanted. 
Complete package lor future 
Indoor tennis complex in So. 
East Florida's booming teraify 
market. 

Minimum investment 
of $150,000 
Write or call 

Indoor Tennis 
Pfl Bn 371 bRndifc, Fb. Ufa 

(305) 947.7227 

mm 
fens 
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Peter J. Smith, C.L.U. 
makes being helpful to 

people his business 
And it'sfbrthis reason that New England Life 
honors him again ini976 as’ aTecipient of its Client 
Service Award. 

’ Most every insurance company presents awards to 

employees who set new sales records. New 
Life gives the Client Service Award to a very few each 

year tor a different kind of 

records record for con¬ 
sistently putting their 

clients first With all the 
honors he has won, his 
priorities remain the same. * 

Client service heads the list. 

The Marks Kronish Agency 
666 Fifth Avenue 

New York, New York 10019 

Salary Analyst 
TO $16,000 

Degree and minimum's years experience In salary 
surveys and administration. Experience with tech¬ 
nical personnel a plus. New York City location. 

Ourcflwit PATS AU. FEES 

Saw/ ntsanw fa duplicate Mudmft salary history 
D.W. CHAMPLIN, 

SEARCH ASSOCIATES, INC. 
I® 12 Bank St, Summit, NJ 07901 (201)277*6818 A 

THE NEW'YORK TIMESSUNDAft JUNE &1976 ' 

Cushman A Wakefield, In* 
529 Fifth AVO.N.Y. 10017 - 

Telephone: (212) 963-4837 
Telex: 237979 CWl UR 

Exclusive Agent 

Division Controller m 
We are a rapWIy.expandmff nwifrdrvisional medium 
sized manufacturing company*located th central New 
York State. This expansion and redirection of the 
accounting function necessitates the hiring of a • 
professional accountant for the position of Division 

ContraSer. Minimum requirements include college ■ 
degree with a major In accounting, 2 years targe 
firm public accounting experience, and 2 years 
industrial accounting experience preferably with a 

multf-corporate hard goods manufacturer with an 
' emphasis on cost. We offer excellent salary, benefits 
and working conditions. Please send resume . 
including salary requirements to: 

17211 TIMES , . — 
ta6«utfGUcortu^EnaptoyvR/M NMNNHI^HHai 

FOR ALL i 
YOUR 

SUMMER' 1 
OUTINGS , 

jost % m.nw* itvx, ia u«k| 
ACRES M LOVD-T ROCKLAND com*. 
tvTduot OUR INDOOR AND OUT-1 
oooe-wu 
HA« FUU use C3F SWnHflHO TOO. 
temss courts. BASta^i told. 
VOLLEY BALL, HNG fORG, l 
MUCH MORE. JUST ABOUT EVttT. 
THMO YOU WHX WED TO MAKEj 
VOUR OUTING THE MOST ENJOYABLE } 
OCCASX» YOU WSJ. EVER HAYfc J 

with on without roon. I 
CALL FOR WfOWAnON AND RES®-1 

iVATIONS. ' •> I 
\ (212) to 2*338 1 

GOLD & SILVER 
COINS & BULLION. 

! i^SMSOf STATS METALS COT. 
\3 IMtaWMAunoj 

fgSS* 
Os*.. 

■SgS&feft 

FUSTICS ENGINEER 
Lame Midwest automative manufacturer has im¬ 
mediate opening for Materials Development Engineer 
for thermoplisiic stampings. Must be experienced In 
Sheet Molding Compound and Bulk Molding Com¬ 
pound formulations. 

Excellent opportunity m newly established function 
or a national corporation. Chemical Engineering de¬ 
gree preferred. Excellent salary and fringe benefits. 
Send resume tix 

. , . Z 7335 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Bvpbytr 

nei 

Sales Engineer 
Electromechanical Products 

Industrial/Military OEM 

Moderate size, expanding, nmlticompany corporation located in New 
York Finger Lakes Region offers personal development and growth 
opportunity. 
Engineering degree, preferably Mechanical, asentiaL Additional Bu¬ 
siness Management courses very desirable. Must have minimum of S 
years actual field experience as Sales Engineer. Several years inside 
Soles Office background would also be helpfuL Position entails about 
30ft overnight travel out of New York State. Mid teen salary, incen¬ 
tive aunnundon/bonus plan plus liberal fringe and retirement ben¬ 
efits. Our employees know or f ids opportunity. 

B«imMiin-Ini)iH][ti>>il«iiiipm»h'mniqiri(iiiiiMihhB 

Marketing Manager 

Z 7158 TIMES 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 
We are one of three major companies in our Industry— 
diamond rings and wedding bands—and we're going all 
out to take aver the number one spot. 

You might go to the top with us iF you've had exper¬ 
ience In the jewelry Industry, know how to manage and 
motivate a sales force, can plan sales programs and 
policies and would enjoy working in Southern Connect¬ 
icut 

If you're right for the job. we have the right salary and 
benefit plan ready for you. 
Send a resume In confidence to: 

Z 7187 TIMES 

MARKETING 
ORGANIC CHEMICAL DIVISION . | 

ted srprti wtai our Ovik Owsac* Orison has ontad two <*m poWkM at our Beaton 
Iwmoinfen. ChMjhk BtraJa tn dopert n Omul Ei^nraig nd/or Oww». W» 
m i»**g wOttma ouht. vM-aonm «*o m mBs vMwa. 
PBOOUCT mmcat nd wa a H iramrenit dwdopwoai. l«riu»«mltal ud nAh. : 
ha d m Anted Vjrtrtno Ft®* K«t*»PWt rndtawran* s/ns and uraH foreran. I 
Kk9*Mw ol apciAni. rtunucriAuL kih and Hrid dha«d pnxc»na WdwWw i 
wstiw* Tina torn pro nnmranpMfcElanUftiaingounwMn Cured. 
HIOOUCT SALES REF hr tbswhW tar Bn toto aid nurtamg ol ourOromo ChotiBri 
Plcdaa wd ten trawtefl arfowt sane*. A rang* ct iw ran organic afcnradtt or 
lnacI-ncalHii'^(4k.cK«(]sufd. * 
(fa off* r>wMM -sdirf. a, noMf* teraffl prapn and b tnlwMd condudn b 
Brtvn. 9 jai ay rwv bom bum Ur csMaaMeanadiataKtx' 

uncCHemicfli group me $$ ****« 
Borton. 02210 

An Coo*/ Opportunity fjitplayw 

Manager, 
Industrial 
Relations 

. Marketing Rep 
Customer Liaison. 

An international Great Neck. N.Y. based marketing 
firm offers unlimited opportunity to an experienced 
Individual who possesses 

• direct mail/marketing background 
• exposure to data processing environment 
• ability to organize challenging projects 

for top national companies. 

Excellent starting salary & liberal empfeyst benefits 

SUfcmK imum *» oMef confidence to 
Box 793, Great Neck, New York 11021 

ASST.GENEHAL MGR. 
Salary $22-25,000 

Rapidly growing immutioml products company seeks 
an Opentiou^Onentcd Executive to ran cnUre NY ariraia- 
istratnT/lmiririal function. Sbodd have a amriraum of 3 years 
rKsiling •rpericnce in order nrooenirig. credit systems, uxves- 
nxy con twa. parch—ing; etc. Meet haves college degree MBA 
demUe. 

S«riiuian«nMuil«iyfrtoyte 
lax U8irrMle I!B*r SSI Slh AnaM, 8e» Ystfo 8.T. 1H17 

An aetriappaitBulymplaferM/f 

COSMETIC CHEMIST 
Minimum 3 years experience in area of 

current makeup formulation and produc¬ 

tion expertise In liquid and cream founda¬ 

tions, pressed and cream eye products, 

cream rouges, lip products, etc. Hypoal¬ 

lergenic background a plus. Metropolitan 

New York area. Submit resume, include 

current earnings. 

Z 7214 TIMES 

STAFF 
$16,000 to $21,000 

Due to experienced growth and internal promotions, our 
Controller needs to increase his staff. The applicants we 
want will have a degree and 2+ years exp. with a pubfc 
or a large private company. Duties will include financial 
acctg, consolidations, fiaison work with E.D.P. Promotion¬ 
al opportunities to DIVISIONAL CONTROLLERS. Full ben¬ 
efits. profit sharing, six month review. We offer a strong 
starting salary. WE MU. GIVE A ONE WEEK PAH) VACA- 

-T10N TTflSTALL Send resume to VP. Controller, 

Z7234TIMES 
|Ow EnyfcgMS «■ *w» cf tMi ad ] 

REGIONAL AREA MANAGERS 
New Jersey located consumer package goods food corpor¬ 
ation is interviewing for east coast Regional Managers. ■■ 

EXPERIENCE: 
Sales and sales management experience with consumer1 
package goods company, preferably food company. 

POSITION; 
Responsible for the management of sales, merchandising 
and promotional work in district Will plan and coordinate 
efforts through brokers and distributors..Position could 
lead to national advancement 

Please submit resume with salary history fa* 
Bex Z 7265 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Eatihrar • • 

7TTTT i . 
| 1 

11 4 
Ll 1 Fill 

New York Cfty-baMd Fortune 500 company 
«aak« oxptriancad labor profaealorol ItoapOB 
s&Ottto* span the fuU sfractnxn at labor rela¬ 
tions actfvUle*. Law dagrea, MBA or MA (lioor 
Rslotions or Personnel), required, with tnkh 

bnum 5 years axpwfonce. Attractive 
cufopwiMtlofi parkftqt, oomniMn* 

'i surats wife quaBffcations. ■ 

WARNER COMMUNICAnONS 
75 Rockefeller Center 
NewYork, N.T. 10019 
AnequH (xsxxtisAy mpioy«rM/X • 

PLANT MANAGER 
GOLFBAGS 

Expd in dl phases of production, cutting) sewing 

taxi assembly. Strong trade record in luggage ar 

related MSG wiD be considered. Relocation to East 

Coast will be paid. Cedi Leonard Gould 

Ifnirilar lfan»gmwmfc flnn uniting Rnwipowj 

(914) 963-5017 

Professional 
Recruiter 

rvgti ytMomu pouon nr exwcwy prcnmanB M cqum iv 
4HW eifi 3-5 yasrs raanRoB ewoknea. prabnNr b a bchnieri 

- . -. i^—-1 ,* P_ir -nn_7Jmiis InrAaTa Lif.f. ., r-«- ' ■' — wwtcnriafL nespdMBKBs hum vooraa sbztcc u&vuramns ux 
_ f. iTPin Hill >■_ 1|||f -|J riMMiJni r,_ , n. Ji 1,1,1 ..I .k n,«. Cam ICjuNUC *7* / 1 ,m‘r^ fy tmi rVrr j flTm-'f uqum 

ranifret Natal iWtrife. 

Salary Negotiable * Excellent Benefft Pacfc^e 

’ Sendrasoroowflhaalaiyhbtory to: . 

BoxEWT984,18E.48th St, NYC 10017 ... 

An Eqiol OoporiuBfir B^tayer U/F 

RETAIL FABRICS BUYER 
Southern New England Location 
Adiaflenghg ooportunfty to Join a rapidly growing Juki at dis- 
count department stores. Applicant mud have sofid experience in 
ctefo.stpre purchasing of over-the-counter piece goods. A strong 
knowlBdgs of remnants, bolt goods, yam and notkxw is neces¬ 
sary. Adtfittonaly, you must have a faiufftahty wife open to buy 
corents, advertising, and In-store merchancflse prasefTtaUdns. We 
offer an attractive salary plus an exceBent benefit package. 

Pbsae forward your mnw tn cortUmoo, 
srcussNG salary history ca 

BOX359BN, 2 Pena Ptaza, Suite 2844, New York 10001 

aasquMtopponatyawpknmrm/f 

PROGRAMMER/ 
ANALYST 

Science-engineering design firm seeks experienced programmer- 
/anatyst with degree In accounting to assist In developing financial, 
program and systems. Candidate must know RPQII and Systems 3 ■ 
and have at least 3 years experiences 

Excellent benefits package' ”• 
including 4 day work week. 

Pteaie send resoma inciudkig salary mquiraraania tcc 

DffteCTOR OF PERSONNEL 

FANNUO 00IRK ASSOCIATES 
Eetawey "tO” BffkaFttftrWkiM. Dew Jeuey 07478 • 

■ Aw Bmal OnporTunVy Emptonsr • - 

' IDENTIFICATION 
SYSTEMS 

‘ Wall eatawg^faa growing national company 
(has safes opening for ffte Metro NY area. Company 

specializes in printed doth iabeb and Identification 

opportunity for matura^experienced professkmd 

Sand resume to: Vice President Sales 

I PACKAGING SYSTEMS 
I POBox88PearlRhrerNY 10965 

VP/GM 
COMPENSATION OPEN 
P/L responsibility for 5f 75 milltor^ 

industrial metal products manufacturer 

Be on Ne for this and hundreds of other posWoos currently list¬ 
ed with EfL Free, duueet exposure. YOcr name revealed erty 
lafter dlent agrees to Interview you. Forward comp fata resume 
including compensation to: . 

ESDI. exisquYive 
•ISO IPE'CtaJSTJER/-' 

DepL T806, P.O. Bex 815, New Canaan. Conn. 0^40 

^■^■■■(203) 966^1673 

Sm£ 

mmj. 
mem 

This spring 3,^00,000 better- . 

income parents saw a 

completecditoria?Yeporton ■ 

children’s fashions, plus 

- advertising from leading H 

manufacturers, induding B* 

« Wranglo-Kids, Stevwknit,' ■-M A * 

Buster Brown/Springmaid/ »’■. (Jff 

Kodd, Danskin, Baby Togs/ ■' 'J'i * 

Fortrel, Josej^i Love/Visa, Health- . 1 

tex,RuthofCartiina/Courtaulds, \ 
Dan River.! • 

The^retail trade saw it; too: 

You can sell this same afSuent group in : 

Children’s Fashions feature of The New 

Magazine... Sunday^1 August 22.'. 

Make your resemtiohsnow for the next 

opportunity to §efl your fall children’s wt. 

.parents..: the trade ►>. your business as 

Last year The-New York Times Magazin ■ 
in advertising for infants* anrl children's • 
carrying a 26 percent share of all dnldzet 

. advertising pages placed, in mf»o azines in 

Yonr advertising in this special feature w. 

parents who have the incomes to clothe ll^^ i 

in theTatcst fesfaions. Their median housi 

income of520^21 is 71 percent greater th - 

national figure. ‘ 

And it will sell the trade. A survey of exec ': 1. ' 

100 top-volume department stores in the *>: 

that some two-thirds read the Sunday Ne^ 

Times. Andin a recent survey of children "■ 

maimfacturing exeentive^ ${ percent repc." •... 

The New York Times, Magazine r^uladj.; * J 

Color closing for this next special Childre' 

Fashions feature is Friday, July 2. To rese - 1 • 

or to get more infbnnahon, call Stnait Fa] ■. _ 

advertising,manager, at (212) S56-12Q1.' . 

Fast in apparel advertising among all mag 
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE 

estions at the Summit 
By THOMAS E-MUULANEY 

N the surprising word went out tentatively 
reek ago that a second economic summit con- 
ence of the Western world's top leaders was 
ng organized only seven months after their 
ldave in Rambouillet, France, some commen- 
ediately surmised — and perhaps with good 
that political considerations were a more 
factor than international economic problems 

M (vating force this time. 

t \ fcotested Treasury Secretary William E. Simon 
V jay at a press briefing on some of the United 

H Sis for the two-day meeting in Puerto Rico 
4, or June 27 and 28. Not so, echoed Secretary 
rumy A. Kissinger at the same session. 
4 J pot believe the cohesion of the industrialized 

is a partisan issue,” Mr. Kissinger added. 
^ ess, tile, suspicion will linger with .some 
Ifuthat political benefits had an important bear- 
m apparently sudden decision of the West's 
^Vfctage a highly-visible economic conference.so 
* I- It will- come on the virtual eve of the 

national convention, at which President Ford 
l If]pus challenge, and prior to political tests that 
Hyhlize for several other participants. 

ts it may, the real questions are whether this 
a neeting of the. industrialized world's chief 
Q As necessary, what'its agenda will be or-should 
t either they can accomplish anything construe- 
w lj ture economic coordination, harmony and 

f A ienying the obvious'political overtones of a ■ 
IP raomic summit at this time, one might inake 
%V the economic reasons for a candid, face-to- 
^ ion of global issues among the top officials 
V.i States, Franco, Britain, West Germany, Italy, 
Wpmada may be even more urgent now than 
lint Rambouillet last November. ' 
“a item on the agenda last fall, when only K States seemed to be emerging from the "free 

ious recession, was whether or not this 
others should adopt more stimulative meas- 

(Mroznie Indicators appearan page!4» 

Pi 7p hasten the return to general, solid economic t 
*• dietary problems were also at issue, bat' they 

ibly resolved set Rambouillet and a subsequent 
’usance ministers on the island of Jamaica Iaps, the problems are even more difficult 
manage an orderly -and sustained genual 
the world, -how to avoid the errors of the 
anomies were strong; how to achieve greater 
ae international currency markets, and how 
the widening'breach-between the industrial- 

"nnd the underdeveloped countries. 
Other issues and challenges still to be faced, Pjh-level world inflation remains a nagging 

lem. So are interestrate,' energy, debt and 
all of which could stair dgreater examina-. 

Ration and cooperation. . 
Conference of world leaders' will come close 
*j: of the Italian elections in .two weeks, the 
. ^.President Ford must' make around mid- 
^possible import quotas for specialty steel 
|F;the United States, the welcome surprise 

(ft oil prices from the recent meeting of the 
tions in Bali, and the disappointment over 
& the United Nations Conference on Trade 
meat at Nairobi last week. 

iSffcnon said, the United States would not go 
^p wrth specific policy goals and cautioned 
* Should expect that ‘‘important announce- 
te^out’that-wfll instantly solve problems.” 
fc-Ford seemed to strike the proper'note 

Sast Thursday; 
fast, world leaders have met to deal with 
bday's complex problems require that leaders 
Id them.” 
fe could certainly materialize if some hewr 
te not formulated to deal with. recurrent 
Jthe currency markets, with the unsatisfied 
fif.the underdeveloped countries, with world 
gw-' sources of energy, and with, potential 
Itn expanded global trade. There is also the 
Ipblem of reducing unemploymait without 
She excessively expansive fiscal and mone- 
M of the past that created so much havoc, 
lit priority for the Western leaders, in the 
jtaomist Norman Robertson of tbe Mellon 
dd be a coordination of economic policies, 
fcovery in almost every industrialized country 

is proceeding stronger-than expected at Rambouillet last 
November, to make sure that nations avoid the blunders 
they committed m 1972 and 1873.” 

It was at that time that an nations were recklessly 
pursuing overly expansive spending and monetary pol¬ 
icies. Those policies fostered excessive demand every¬ 
where, inducing a huge worldwide boom and then the 
n«u>bust of .1973-1975." 

• Henry Kaufman, economist for Salomon Brothers, said 
he was not convinced that the .upcoming Puerto Rico 
meeting is ‘That urgent at this time, but it could do some 
constructivethings.” 

He urged consideration to the growing debt burden 
of the underdeveloped nations, now standing at the 
staggering figure of $135 billion, as well, as'efforts to 
develop a much more uniform energy, program and an 
agreed policy vis-a-vis the major oil-producing nations. 

"The United States,” Mr. Kaufman, said,-.“has emerged 
from its recession into a recovery in much better eco¬ 
nomic and financial shape than most other countries. 
This should result in a greater political clout for America 
and.enable the nation to achieve its' economic and polit¬ 
ical objectives better than it has in the past!" 

“We also need some Clarification of our attitude toward 
Europe,” the economist continued. "We have been paying 
more attention to the Soviet Union and China than to 
our relationships in Europe, - which may become more 

■ precarious in coming months, particularly if tbe Com¬ 
munists come- into Government in Italy and perhaps 
other countries.” 

Other econtinijsts.in the banking and business world 
stressed the importance of dealing with the continued 
gyrations in the international currency markets and a' 

' better effort to repair relationships with tbe Third World 
after the recent failure of the United Nations Conference 
on Ttade and Development in Nigeria. 

On the currency -question, the continued turbulence 
in tbe foreign exchange markets has demonstrated that 
the present 'floating-rate system; while averting the 
traumatic crises of the past under the old Bretton Woods 
system of fixed parity relationships, has not been a 
panacea, by any means. How do you function under 
floating rates? The world certainly has much to learn 
on that question. 

The British pound has been subjected to persistent 
pressures that have driven its exchange value down to 
tbe $1.70 level from $2.40 a year ago. The Italian lira 
and some other currencies have also been pushed sharply 
downward, while the German mark, tbe Swiss franc and 
some other -Currencies remain overvalued. 

These conditions have generated tensions, to say nothing 
of trade and inflation problems, that could lead to greater 
destabilization on the international economic scene. 
Obviously, fears of competitive devaluations for trade 
advantages in several countries still exist and nettle the ' 
Western-world. 

How to check those trends is a suitable matter for 
discussion at the Puerto Rico conference, but the answer 
to that $64 question is not. easy, It is time, however, . 
for probing discussion of the rules of the currency game. 
One commentator recently suggested it might be appro¬ 
priate to. establish smile daily limits on fluctuations in 
the' foreign exchange markets, such as those that prevail 
in the American commodity futures markets. But is that 
the suitable answer? 

In a talk in Toronto two years ago, Gabriel Hauge, 
chairman of the Manufacturers Hanover Corporation, 
stressed the importance of effective stabilization policies 
in individual countries. 

‘It would appear,” said the New York-banter-econo¬ 
mist at that time, “that the choice between a par-value 
(currency) system with flexibility and a floating system 
with rules is not all that great However, neither will 
work unless each country puts forth its best efforts to 
maintain the health of -its own currency. 

. ‘“International. cooperatiQn is clearly more than ever 
the ‘sine qua ii(mr(^ ■Sving together on "this terrestrial* ': 
ball,” Mr. Hauge added. "Indispensable as It is, however, 
international cooperation must never become an escape 
mechanism from the rigors of doing what each of us 
knows must be done at home.” 

That would seem to be an appropriate text for the 
world leaders as they gather <at Puerto Rico three weeks 
hence: .This follow-up to RamboiriUet may well be un¬ 
necessary and a political expedient, 4s some critics main¬ 
tain, but it could serve to advance international economic 
understanding and cooperation on many crucial issues for 
the Western world. And that would be at least another 
small step forward. 

The conference, should also augment the process of 
educating heads of state on the various stakes in the 
international economic realm and the risks they .run if 
they piasue policies that are. too .nationalistic in scope. 
Puerto.. Rico should provide a worthwhile opportunity 
for another economic lesson for Ovary one. 

MARKETS IN REVIEW 

cks Sell Off for Second Week 
c market closed Friday bn a discordant note 
s announcement of a quarter-paint increase 
e lending rate to 7.25. percent 
g' concern over rising interest rates appeared 
if the reasons why the Dow Jones industrial 
by 11.43 points for the week to 963.90, the 

1 since Feb. 16. 
was soft too. The four-day .trading week, 
yy the Memorial -Day holiday, saw a total 
HUon shares cross the tape', compared with 
m the week before. Average daily trading 
i off from around 16£ million to 1621 million. 

last two weeks,' the Dow Jones industrials 
iff a total of'26.95 poults in a decline that 
:et -analysts attribute to worry about tighter 
cy. 
s little evidence'of any tightening in the money 

SALE PRICES'ROSE PERCENT in May to 
'=100], compared .with an <1$ percent rise in 
es of processed foods rose 1-3 percent as 
percent in April, bnt livestock price* moved 

after a sharp increase in April. ..Unemploy- 
o 12 percent of the workforce from 75 per- 
iifl... . Citicorp raised the prime Tate to 7% 
an 7 percent and most major banks followed 
Irion’s money supply—cuneney in cfrenlstioa 
ing account balance—was at $303.1 biffion 
it ytek, unchanged from the prim' week. . ; . 

Jones Ml Looghlin mid Ammo raised- steel 
t to 6 percent 
TISH POUND rallied sEgbtly on Friday, dos- 
1225, up from its low of $1.70 on Thursday 
r down from S 1.7565 just-a week earlier. . . 
3 at $126.60 an ounce'In London on Friday, 
125.50 a week earlier!. . . The International 
at, Texas billionaire and speculator in silver, 
r sugar purchases in Panama with silver. . 
fund auctioned 7000,000 ounces of gold in 
i at $126 an ounce. _ 
i, LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH has 
consent decree and penalties of 53*2 million 
a suit brought by the Equal Employment Op- 
fommission charging discrimination against 
I minority employees... A Federa^ grand jury 
f, indicted seven independent oil companies 
e association on charges of fixing gasoline 
1967 to 1974... A grand Jury in Newark In-, 

ger Industries Inc; a subsidiary of fonsffuu* 
for falsifying its true income in 1970. . v 
moved to passage of a tough antitrust HD 

, supply figures the Federal Reserve released Thursday, 
’ but technical analysts.'did not see that as an unalloyed 

blessing. " ' , 
The same Federal Reserve statement showed a sharp 

increase in business loans — one more indication of 
* growing momentum in the economy, but something of 

a double-edged omen for the Fed watchers. They feel 
that too' much buoyancy would push short-term interest 
rates to the point where Treasury bills and other short¬ 
term money market instruments would become more 
attractive than stocks. 

The market sold off last week in tbe face of encourag¬ 
ing business news that included another increase in new 
factory orders and-another sizable boost in -automobile 
production schedules. Some analysts argue that the stiff- 
big rise this year from tbe market's lows of late 1974 
has already discounted much of the resurgence in the 
economy.** . - . __ GENE SMITH 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

by voting 67-22 for Cloture .of a filibuster against It. 
NEW ORDERS FOR DURABLE GOODS eased to $249.12 

biffion m April, sBghtiy lower than in March. Nondurable 
. goods' coders at $798 million were up by 1.8 percent . . 
The Conference Board’s Index of help wanted ads felL 
3 points in-April, * 

NEW CAR SALES IN MAY ROSE 37 PERCENT to 
T9&227 units. . . Exxon raised tbe wholesale price of 
gasoline by 1J3 cents a gallon. . . Gasoline production 
rose .to 7.05 nuffion barrels a day Ip the latest week, up 
Cram 6.74 miffion barrels fit the prior week. Gasoline 
stocks increased to 217.83 ■ barrels from 215.7 m3Uon 

THE SWEDISH PARLIAMENT has approved legiSla- 
■ - tkra far giving employees the right of representation on 

company board&\".~Cgrariaris again1 considering a bid 
of file Boeing Company for patrol planes following tbe 
holdtp of a Lockheed Aircraft order owing to financing 
difficulties.,. . The Raytheon Company said it has 

' received,a $};14 biffion order .from Saudi Arabia for the 
Hawk Missile system. 

PEOPLE: Herbert -Solomon of Abraham and Straus 
has been named president and chief operating officer 
of Obrbacfa’s... Roger E. Birk-named president and chief 

- .administrative officer of Merrill Lynch & Company, 
parent of Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & Smith. . . 

• - Lewis : T, Prestou-. and John P- Schroeder have beep 
elected vice-chairmen o." J. P, Morgan & Company and 
tbe Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 

MERGERS: Petro-Canada, the state oil company, wapts 
■ .to-boy $380 snffion to $350 mIBioo of the assets of 

Atlantic Richfield Canada Ltd, rather than all of Alcan's 
. assets"valued at $400 xfriHloa. 

SUBSTITUTE 
TRUSTEES' SALES 

LUXURY WATERFRONT 
RECREATION COMPLEX 

■ COMPRISING 
■ CONTEMPORARY CONFfXJ-fiCS 

CENTIR AND INN, CLUB HOUSE, 
SWIMMING POOL, TENNIS COURTS 

TB HOLE CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOLFCOURSE (designed BVPfnrrrq 

28WATHFRQNT f, GOLf COURSE 
IMPROVED LOTS 

4 CONDOMINIUM OR MULTIPLE 
HOUSING AREAS COMPLETE WATER . 

„ AND SEWER SYSTEM 

AND l UNDfVElOPED WATFRfRONT 
PARCELS CONTAINING 18571 ACRES 

-{ALL EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE 

ALSO TO BE SOLD) 

KNOWN A5 

"MARTI NGHAM" 
ST. MICHAEL'S MARYLAND 

SALE ON PREMISES 

CONFERENCE CENTER— 
HARBOURTOWNEiNN 

TUESDAY, |UNE 22,1976 

AT M0O'CLOCK PM. 

THIS RECREATION COMPLEX IS THE 
ULHAiATE IN LUXURY, 
CONVENIENCE, AND TACIUTTES. 
THERE IS AN AIRPORT IN NEARBY 
EASTON, MARYLAND. THE PROPERTY 
IS EMILY REACHED BY CAR OR BOAT.. 

For full description of the 
improvements, manner and terms of 
s*, or for an appointment. Contact the 
.Office of the Auctioneers. 

Alexander C. Short 
Cfwrfes T. Albert, Subsume Trusees 

301-539*2510 . 

A. f. BILUG & CO, AUCTS. 
■ 16 £ Fayette St 
Baltimore, Md. 21202 

‘ 301-752-8440 

EXCEPTIONAL I 
GROUND FLOOR 
OPPORTUNITY! 

A ctanco to fie ftsf irtft the dttftufer- 
ship Oi a larttsRc new product Rat 
■Etas taring through rain, rfoet or 
snowaaler and more pfeawiBaMi Ran 
mu before. -■ 
No ccrootaioa Mi supply locations. 
You senice Them and make Ngh 
proftta. Wa oiler a caudate end exot- 
ing business tint can be run bl or part 
toe. Caapany buy-back oT hrenUy. 

CALL MFL DANIELS 

(212) 425-2663 

W compute* or data processing 
services phy an important ndt in yosr 
busaness opaafipm, plan now to ad- 
fond the 1576 National Computer 
Conference, lore 7-10 .. • fire yeu’k 
fojed pAofag of fire Moawfta 
PwcMfiag 6eld. Yon can legatee ait 
the New York G^seum or ad fire New 
York Hilton Hold fire any one day erf 
exhibits or program sesriom — or for 
the fun fou^day conference. 

You'll find answers to virtually z& 

your questions about computer appli¬ 
cations and technology at the 76 NCC 
You'll see exhibits of the latest data 
processing products, systems, and ser* 
vices by more than ^ . 
300 organizations. 
You'll also have the JHIHrap 
opportunity to par-. 
titipate in program J0HL 
sessions,-proles- * 

'sional develop* 
ment seminars, and 
symposia presented 
by tbe world's lead- 
ing experts on com- 
puters and data com*- _ 
munications. ^ fipB 

At the New York SfM 
Coliseum, you'll obtain ' 
firsthand information PJP\ 
from exhibitors on essen- wf 1 
tial/y every type of product I 
and service offered by the \ 
computer industry. Included \ 
will be computer systems, mini* \ 
computers, microprocessors, data \ 
communications equipment, ter* 1 
minals, time sharing services, soft- | 

-ware systems... the entire spectrum 
of contemporary data processing. 

This year's NCC has something for 
anyone with an interest in computers.1 
A variety of conference registrations 
are available to suit your needs ... 
including a special one-day exhibits* 
only registration at $10. For more in¬ 
formation contact 76 NCQ c/o AF1PS, 
210 Summit Avenue, Montvale, N. f. 
07645, or telephone 201/391-9810. 

176 NCC 
New York, 

jWL June 7-10. 

See how 
computers can 
work for you. 

The National 
Computer 

June7-m 

' if 

7K~ V 
What’s your future in COMPUTER DEVELOPMENT? 
MINI’S and SUPER-MINI’S 

ENGINEERING LABOR ATQRj££ 
invites you to 

confidential “ONE-ON-ONE” 
CAREER DISCUSSIONS 
for ENGINEERS and 
PROGRAMMERS 

The major N.Y. hotel at Ave. of Americas and 53rd Street 
June 7, Monday 2 PM to 9 PM 
June 8, 9, Tuesday and Wednesday 9 AM to 9 PM 
CALL 212 765-4117 for an absolutely confidential appointment. 

The major Boston hotel at Rt. 128 and the Mass. Tpke. 
2345 Commonwealth Avenue 
June 9, Wednesday 1 PM to 9 PM • June 10, Thursday 9 AM to 9 PM 
CALL 617 969-1000 for an absolutely confidential appointment. 

These hotel suites are prepared for full days and evenings of private and confidential interviews with lop 
technical management who will be here in full lorce. Call Dan Squires, Employment Manager, fora specific, private 
appointment ' 

DISCOVER what opportunities exist today that can maximize your earnings, give you challenging work, a 
secure future and the chance tor professional advancement. 

Systems, an AMEX,-itsted manufacturer of general purpose real-time computing systems, is enjoying rapid 
growth, based on product achievement. An example is our SEE 32 Mini—a true 32-bit system, with a throughput 
rate of over 26 million bytes/second as well as attractive economic advantages. 

i -..i—— ■ Immediate anti future assignments—- ■■—■■■■■■■ - ■— 

ADVANCED RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT DEPT. 
We're seeking creative, imaginative self-star I ers who can assume project leadership working as a member ot a 

, highly motivated team of computer development designers. 

1 DIAGNOSTIC PROGRAMMERS 
Assembly language programming at ihe hardware 
level and familiarity with ihe operation-of I/O 
devices. Some hardware experience (technical 
school, military or industry) is required. 

■ FIRMWARE DESIGNERS 
* Design microprograms tor the control and diagno¬ 

sis of firmware driven mainframes and i/O con- 
froNsre. Hardware and/or diagnostic programming 
experience desirable. 

■ DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS 
DESIGN ENGINEERS 

Experience in designing digital communications 
hardware/firmware systems and interfaces using 
LSI/MST. Primary responsibility wiif be project 
.leadership in the design and development of firm¬ 
ware driven computer related communications 
equipment. 

B DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
Digital logic design experience with special interest 
m microprogrammable mainframe and micro pro¬ 
grammable I/O controllers. Design experience with 
the lalesf iC logic families including microproces¬ 
sors is required. 

M SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
Should have Principal Architect experience on a 
new software product, "hands-on” involvement 
with the Internals ol a minicomputer, disc-based 
virtual memory operating system, have developed 
or maintained a high language compiler [ALGOL, 
PL/1, PASCAL, FORTFIAN), and working familiari¬ 
ty with high-level implementation languages. 

We also need Software Writer/Editors to establish 
a Software writing activity that produces quality 
user and technical product documentation. 1 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 
A Bachelor's degree and two to four years experience in either of the foil owing are required: 

APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMMERS 
MuftHevef assembly language programming in 
data acquisition, telemetry, or graphics required. 
The work in this group involves design, modifica¬ 
tion, and implementation of software/firmware on 
real-time plant monitor, research and communica¬ 
tion computer systems. 

■ APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS 
Experience required in logic and systems design 
and lest of high-speed Jogic circuitry in digital 

.computer I/O interface applications. Micropro¬ 
gramming experience particularly desirable. 
Project engineering background or interest in this 
area a plus. 

SYSTEMS offers top starting salaries, paid relocation to beautiful Fort Lauderdale. Florida, a full-range ben¬ 
efits program and the opportunity to work and advance your career in a congenial and stimulating professional 
environment. If inconvenient to caff at the above times, please send resume or detailed tatter of information, 
including current annual compensation to Mr. Danis! Squires, Employment Manager. 

ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 

6901 Sunrise Blvd., Ft Lauderdale, Fla. 33313 
Equ&T Opportunity Employer Male & Female 
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MERCHANDISING 

I Automotive Aftermarket 

Leading company in the nationwide distribu¬ 
tion of auto parts to the aftermaricet has an im¬ 
mediate opportunity for an experienced 
professional to plan and direct merchandising 
and sales development activities at the ware¬ 
house, jobber and consumer levels. Must be 
well versed in all phases of automotive party 
merchandising including buying, selling, 
product promotions, advertising and program 
implementation. Heavy emphasis will be 
placed on the development and implementa¬ 
tion of written plans. Ideal candidate should 
have practical aftermarket experience at the- 
WO and jobber levels. 

The position is located in mid-Atlantic states 
with travel Involved. Please forward resume, 
including salary history, in complete con¬ 
fidence to: Director of Personnel, 

. Z7231 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 

.mi 

MARKETING 

SENIOR 
MARKETING 

ANALYST 
Merck Sharp & Dohme, a world leader in the phar¬ 
maceutical industry, la presently offering an excellent 
career opportunity in its Marketing Research Depart¬ 
ment. 

This position requires an experienced analyst to de¬ 
sign, conduct sid report on a broad range of market¬ 
ing studies. Interested candidates must have a B.S. or 
M.&A. in Marketing or other related field, training In 
quantitative methods and minimum of 3 years exper¬ 
ience tn market research. 

An exceffent salary, comprehensive benefits program 
and a highly professional environment accompany Bits 
position at our attractive suburban Philadelphia loca¬ 
tion. 

IT Interested, please send a resume of education and 
experience with salary requirements to: 

Donal E. Jackson 

Merck Sharp & Dohme 
Div. of Merck A Co., fhc. 
West Point, Pa. 19486 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

TOOL CONTROL 

Prefer BSME or BSIE with industrial metal¬ 
working experience in a high volume produc¬ 
tivity environment with emphasis on metal- 
removing. Must have knowledge of metal¬ 
cutting and tool applications, cutter sharpen¬ 
ing. cutter tool design and procurement. 
Ideally, background should include completion 
of a recognized mechanical training program 
with a major corporation. Requires ramiliarity 
with tool budgets and management of tool 
crib control. Systems understanding, oral and 
written communications stalls and supervisory 
experience are also necessary. 

We offer an excellent salary, first rate bene¬ 
fits and a pleasant working environment in 
the Elmwood section of West Hartford, 
Connecticut. 
Please send resume to Personnel Department 

£ © 
W* Mani/fadarlng 

1 Jacobs Rd, West Hartford, Conn. 06110 J 
An «ra! opportunity omctayw Mjf 

PLASTICS 
SALES 

Major European chemical company 

seeks experienced plastics'salesperson 

for its U.S.A. subsidiary. Required 
experience includes either polyolefins 

or engineering plastics. 

Interesting career prospects with 

product training in .Europe and 
unusual opportunities to implement 
new ideas and approaches. Above 

avenge benefits. Kindly reply with 

resume and salary history to 

Z 7174 TIMES 

PhD. solid state physicist with primary in¬ 
terest and background in growth and anal¬ 
ysis o£ compound semiconductor films and 
film structures. Must have extensive famil¬ 
iarity and experience with methods of de¬ 
vice electrical characterization and with 
theory relating device properties to film 
growth process. 

Position- would be in the Research 
Department of a Connecticut electro-optics- 
oriented corporation, in a group doing state- 
of-the-art work on heterojunction lasers and 
LR. detectors, LED's and photovoltaic solsr 
cells. 

Forward resume, including salary his¬ 
tory, to Z 7221 TIMES 

a 
u 

APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMMER 

The Factoring , and Finance Division of 
Chemical Bank has a position available 
for an experienced Applications Pro¬ 
grammer. Our ideal candidate will have 2 
years of experience with DOS/VS and 
Assembler Language. Some background 
with C1CS desirable. Environment wrfl be 
370/158 with 3330. 

SAURY K C0BMEHS8RATE WfTR 

Interested, qualified applicants are 
Invited to submit their confidential 
resume, including salary history and 
requirements to: 

CHEMICAL BANK 
110 East 59th Street—6th Floor 

New York, N.Y. 10022 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Fortune 500 company has an 
excellent growth opportunity 
for experienced Purchasing 
professional at its N.Y.C. 
headquarters. 

3 
ivi GApcinnrvcu ruiMidMJiy w ^ jc 

professional at its N.Y.C. # ^ M 
headquarters. # A # 

Responsibilities wfH indude, de-W 

developing standards and M 4K. ___ 
criteria tor the reenritmarrt W itC W+CZH 
«™> training of UatvU W J-" 
and Purchasing profee- /sB M "av* * ® * 

.rAT/Ei”-ss 
monftorilvj ^^techniques as total 
□ anv ancrav X/PA"1, Price break 

consa„atton P1" 
m & and in the development 

programs. M ^ pnrdrartng and roota- 

f f lals roanuata and systems. 
f Degree fn chemical engmeer- 

M ^ would be preferred. 

f fGalaxy commensurate wRh ex- 
W patience. Please send resume 

W stating salary history and reqdre- 
W W ments in confidence to: 

f M BOX PM 606 
M SA»14e7,Wlfafimfim>1iM¥«k,RYlM17 

M An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

GROUND FimmniWIY 
Urge West Coast consxner products manufacturer is opening a new in- 
Jecton molding shop in North Brunswick, New Jersey. Here ban exciting 
ami challenging qpportirty tor you to -get in on the ground Boor'* and 
grow wih a rapidly expanding organization. 

INJECTION MOLDING 
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 

Accropriate candidate must lave 3-5 year# experience as a Maintenance 
Supervisor in injection racing shew as wel as an excefient background 
in electrical and hydtaufie systems. Experience to minor injection mold 
repair b rammed. BasporadBies will inctode supervising machine and 
fadEty maintenance as mB as a tool repair shop. Previous tool and die 
expenance helpful tut net mandatory. 

INJECTION MOLDING 
FOREMAN 

Appropriate cantfdate fare 3-5 years experience as a fcreraai and/ 
or sates) person in injection maiding shops. The Is a shirt-sleeve opera- 
ton ariera toreman mJ be mvofced in set-up and repair work on injection 
molding machines. Supervisory experience to a union shop is preferable 
but not mandatory. 
Qualified applicants for these positions please submit re¬ 
sume, or letter with your experience and salary history, to: 

R. B. Gibbs 
5150 Roseerans 

Hawthorne, California 90250' 
An Eqinl OpoortunUy Emoioyer 

I 

SOLVENT INK 
CHEMISTS 

Wa are we or ew naftm'i teaOng predoon el SI toes ol hta for The 
pHMng and pm>Jng MnMo. Our cenUnuKj growth aiK nHran 
hn cramd imV hgNr tWTpm tor Omtopmmtf CNoba M 
our iradmn imitli earner tooted In CariSCS. M J. (B«ean County). 

eanaum nM Im el taut 3 veer*' uperime* m me det atop 
sent at flaxograptac and/or savin Ink syanma. 

We al» hmto oerdtona avaOxbla tar kik Fonrndators at otoer branch NeB- 

ttaa hi Lo» Anwiti, Chtotga. Aitanta and Katamazoo, MieWns*. They are 
tor various predict «e» toetudmg me oHHt,matil dacorawg and pack- 
apmaoravwa. 

At Sen ChamleaL yool racetre an aataflant canpemafan/benatlta «*■ 
ege and an onpwftmtor tor pnjIossJonrf advaaowwit. To amngi a tojal 
bttanriav, sard your rvsuma wtth salary hhtwy. In conlMona, kK 

MR. GERALD Me LAIN 
GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER 

SUN CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
GENERAL PRINTING INK DIVISION 

L 

135W. Lake 

An 
Eooaf OpwriunSK 

Empteyar M/F 

Norlhlake, <11.60164 

SunChemico! 
Corporation 

7 
GROUP LEADER 
PET FOODS RESEARCH 

The General Foods Corporation, Pet Foods Div¬ 
ision, has rinmediale openings lor Group Leaders 
in the Research Department. Kankakee, Illinois. 
The jab responsibilities encompass managing 
Can or Soft-Moist Dog Food Research and inter¬ 
acting Vrith Operations. Marketing and other 
functional areas. Research efforts are focused on 
Advanced Development and Established Product/ 
Process Improvements. An advanced degree or 
equivalent in either Chemistry. Food Science or 
Chemical Engineering is required as well as a 
working knowledge of the use of Experimental 

‘Design and Statistics m research. Pet Food 
experience is not a prerequisite. Applicants 
should provide details of their leadership and 
management track record, resume and salary 
history in confidence to: 

J. C. Ertoter 

Pel Foods Division 
r~] GENERAL FOODS 
Gp CORPORATION 
••r 1551 East Willow St 

M Kankakee, ffi. 60901 

An Squf&PMiinay Enebyer tfnr 

•DIRECTOR, MI S\ 
SilAtY OPfM- IH 7NE 30’c - ■ F SALARY OFEM, IN TEE 30’s . 

CSeit k i fmSgisa. preStafifc. wveOna, BflUntoreyIqe«-fOD mBait 
riofar axatreiy tocatod to Nnr EpgtanL ffwr not onlr km a dtnanto tap 
wmmaamn. W ftey ms ton dUfcakd to *i ritoctoe tfutoo ol nptto- 
ficatadwagvHnttMteMf satire fcihfbct to Hieing ft^bustores. Tbs 
MB Diredm they reds, to addBn to hnha.annato reapssfcifr tor 
UB/HJP. id pay a cooHlnatal roto-udb Mr wmwi team.'tto.tot 
report lo to* eoipoisto wrtnStr end greet a *WI of ntoreri consaflMto Hi 

■ pohremal at alftn.be Bat hHai only lepreaemaibrnatoo is > pert of 
• tDpBonagemeut.raltartailaprelssaonalihBsioBvtoaB.HasmMbv 

etfestottoa(requaiiyBBi)iguxitorgaRitotkndseuren;'ndb9caBEs34r 
nmiftn. His naln verieto tar accanpEShnente vie, tbariore, not bt 2 but 
Mt at reporting reUtadfts. bat tot om att Bmatodeatos prdiessiaaal 
and medal italure. to ■tflkn to Bia abBy to dawtopcnrptytowabto 
apidcuta systeere, N> mod toportire onfftoaSoM «*i ba a tbnwgh wi-' 
dntandtag of Bn tundagntal preiessloref and ogmizBlfBnBlasuatefated 

. to thaafccftwpegawd attriancy ut toe MB/aP tonefti^bothcnncaptaal- 
% and pradkaly, and Ba atoBy to conudcato Abb bob op and d»* to a 
creaflre and contrecBre tshian. Tlieretore, ha should haw pad an aeapta- 
Ma lawt at amstonre and ba prepared to Jumatfato Ms —ilirrtnm. 
toasament experience to not oflfcal, andWriea ten ortslaaSngcoBail- 
tag tons «l to eonsMsid. Educatadyr ha «il ba a paduats el ana at Rb . 
Mtstanduig unlwtsHtos to Ba ItoBed States nffb a.-gadosta 
team, as do ready ut fla csppaifa peceto *Sh vshom ba w® brn *>' 
Anil!itj.,, ' * ' 

Otf dent toftrees: ^vaiy aiatotoete to very risrifcaaL vri I aton to check 
on Be caifttatos qretetatoa vtoanta d d tm hnuft. fire toy 
tmtotol Bat I would eoaidar, aft ba aasffiana yon of «Mdmea.to gat 
thacombhBtinncIgigMcateiBlaigtbavBritheaatotytowtlanpq.: 

tatorestod carefttotoc send caqMe resune, tadudog aareni satenr and 
sri^yraguirem»ntoMtaqftlM>iitebBtoedLaiftJ>rtMy.aeiit<saa>« 
dMQM. 

Writs: Hart art Haiti recM 
_ 1 Halbncht Associates. Inc. 

I'PI 201 East 42nd Street, New Yoric. N.Y. 10017 

NEW PRODUCTS CONSULTING 
Dynamic sendee firm in suburban Connect¬ 
icut location needs bright, highly motivated 
generalist to be responsible for business 
growth programs for major companies. 

Opportunity for personal and -business 
growth. Day-to-day contact with top corporate 
management in a wide range of industries. 
The individual selected will have some con¬ 
sumer package or durable products expe¬ 
rience. f An MBA. would be a bonus.). Most im¬ 
portant is a track record of success in deeding 
with top decision makers. Personal charac¬ 
teristics needed are ability to think/ 
analyze ... innovate ... write... make pre¬ 
sentations .... direct groups. Need the per¬ 
spective of a good sense of humor to fit into 
this loose, free-wheeling, very hard working 
team. Moderate travel. 

Compensation package, including incen¬ 
tive in mid $2Q's» Please send background in¬ 
formation in complete confidence to: 

Z 7279 TIMES 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
(Contract Administration) : 

The Company: Our efiant is % growing, wefl-fatowa and 
highly respected engineering wwawh and devdojnnfinfc 
firm based in 10 attractive Boston suburb. 

the Position: To manage new and on-going piogma 
from the point of definition mwt organization through 
proposal design, writing, approval ana momteing stages. 
Tim position offers a nigh degree of independence and 
strong career growth potential. 

Requirements: lb* saccrasful candidate w31 have a de- - 
gree in engineering (mediamcal disciplinB; ME/ChE) 
pins five to ten years exuerieaca with strong 
onzmzatkxuVadnunbtratxve talents. Moat be able to 
effectively manage project teams both m-honae and with 
outside firms. RFP and new business developraent exper¬ 
ience desirable. The ability to write extremely well m a 
contract/ propoesl eneitrwinimt msentisL 

Your inquiry mil not be damfaed to this or my other 
client, now or in tht future, without yoir prior consent 
Ptease submit resume and salary reqairanents Uk 

Ur. Charles D. Oiliizger, Vice President. 

ASQUITH & JACKSON ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Box 326B, Weston, Massachusetts 02153 

617-891-0310 
Mmba-, UmtaJautUt Pnfauunalliac&mt'CauaaimUi, lac. 

LABOR 
RELATIONS 

We Need a Specialist Who Can 
Take Responsibility Immediately 

Arbitrations, contract negotiations and- interpreta¬ 
tion, and industrial relations systems . . . all in a 
multi-union, multi-plant environment that win be', 
challenging and rewarding. It’s a demanding job 
that will utilize ail your abilities in the high-volume 
production environment of a major, midwestem. 
Consumer Products Manufacturer. You'll heed a 
degree, 7-10 years of industrial relations exper¬ 
ience in a represented manufacturing firm, and. a 
remarkable amount of ambition and drive. For 
prompt and confidential consideration, please for¬ 
ward your resume including salary history to: 

Z 7262 TIMES 
An Equto OpportunSy Emptoyor-M/F 

POS Systems 
Analyst 
The JCPenney Company hasa challenging • 
opening for a Systems Analyst in Ite expanding 
Point of Sate Program. This position is situated in 
Penney* Corporate Headquarters located In ■ 
New York City. Qualified applicants must haw a 
nnnimum of 1 year of experience in the 
implementation of an in-store POS systeqi. ■ 

■ Experience with data communkations'and mini¬ 
computers is highly desirable. Programming 
background and cottage degree preferred. Thfo 
position invotvw a mtaimum of 25% traweL 
Salary commensurate with background and 
experience. Excellent benefit plan package. 
Please send resume and salary history tor 
JCPenuey Company, ma. 1301 Ave. of the 
Americas, Executive Employment Div. p-30 
New York, N.Y. 10019. 

JCPenney 
JCFl—n XQUAL oreOBTUMTV FOX XLL 

Eqai QmAbqty EiiiAiya nVT 

1 

We Have an taime^Ie opening far an aggressive . 
genemfet toldavelop and m^irow taspecttoi sys-.. .. 
terns far productrefebffity, provUe engEnearing as- 
sstenca' fa product, and process deyetoptrert, 
define and r^Jlvs-. quaTity profalams and reduce 
costs. ;' ' ' -.■ 1 • 
Requires BSME with advanced degree preferred.. 
minimum of 3. yeara manutectufng or Ujgirieering • 
experience arid famSanty with related manufactu1- 
frig process practices.- ' . 

We manufacture SCHICK safely razors and blades 
and we offer-excellent advancement opportunities 
to production raamaemant or various areas ofan- . 
gmeering. ..... 
If Werestadi pteaaa'ierd resume and salary hit' 
tory in confidence to Bnployment Manager. 

Pwsond Prodocts Division 
WARNER LAMBERT CO. 

IO Webster'Roecf. Milford, Conn. 06460 J 
An aquafOpportimlly emptoysr M/F- - -■ jl 

DESIGN 
AUTOMATION 
PROGRAMMER 

ASI is the leader in automating the design 
layout of printed circuit boards with our 

. PRANCE System. We are in need of a Pro¬ 
grammer to.work with the System Developer 
to add new capabilities. The ideal candidate 
will code, keypunch debug his own pro¬ 
grams and have experience in DA Programs 
dealing wrtfr placement, routing, logic, dia¬ 
gram drawing and/or fault diagnosis using 
assembly language for the IBM 370.7f inter¬ 
ested in this Los Angeles based opportunity 
please contact us at NEPCON Booth 4710 
or'call us at (516) 724-8629. 

AUTOMATED SYSTEMS, INC. 
999 NORTH SEPULVEDA BLVD. 

EL SEGUNDO, CAUF. 90245 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTING 

Our client. Is the Management Consulting Division of 
an International public accounting firm with a chal¬ 
lenging assignment fa bank consulting available in 

' BietrPhBadeiphfa office. 
The successful candidate will serve as a bank consul¬ 
tant to the firm's cRents in the Eastern region. Re- 
sporaiblHtfes will include promoting, coordinating, and 
directing all, bank activities, with the emphasis bn data 
processing, "finance, EFTS and related functions. 
The qualified applicant will have a Bachelor's degree 
(MBA preferred) In business administration, account¬ 
ing. or . an allied field with a minimum of 5 years 
successful experience fa making written and verbal 
presentations to top level management, and in crea¬ 
tive problem solving in bank management areas. 
Salary is commensurate wflh ability, experience, and 
potential. Travel required. Send resume and salary 
history in confidence to: Mr. C.G. Chaffin. 

Sals ISM. ni Fire* Avaim 
PMw VoM. NW» VM1DG3B 
(WctsMaana1 Consultants 

wektoS i/1 

Our cEent is a New York based molti-bil- 
. bon dollar corporation with a challenging- 
opening for a Labor Attorney in their 
Corporate Headquarters office. Qualified 
applicants must have been admitted to a 

'bar and have a minimum of 2 to 3 years 
of EEO litigation experience. Equal pay 
litigation experience is highly desirable. 
The client offers excellent salary com¬ 
mensurate with background and exper¬ 

ience, profit sharing, stock bonus, plus 
unlimited opportunity for advancement. 
Please forward resume and salary history 
tor 

T. J. Stepien Associates 
60 East 42 Street' 

Suite 1001 Dept P-25 
NewYqrk, N.Y. 10017 

OvrtBmtbim*r&c&i4anarvim*VWm/r ' 

GknrtAMijjlj.'W 

INDIf. 
Hnl 

MOT- 
SBmSpt 
AlfiXtfO, 

ASSISTANT BUYERS 
fee* Sore to wpamfing. To moel otajaefives of our growth 
t^tBWBPjan to add poraormsl to our merchandising ste«. Po*- 

taLSSwn'“*"■ ”*« 

y^.Pl!^,-9Qa<gg P"?”. 3-?_y«rs axpartenc* as « 

rumor* are kxated el Target Headquarters in MlnneapoBs, 
wnp8soo,i 

teponsfWWee tndude merehamfise salecttan, vmdor contact 
Bid ndQOtiafiana, market trawl, rfctribuflon »o3 advortUng. 

WOTOBb.f PhWB" 91 DWton Hudson Corporation is ' 
-a WgWy succw^hi km margin mass merchant wRh sales In 
excess of $500 mfflion. We currenUy have 48 stores located n 

■ 9 states. ' m ■ 
comrosnsur^ wWi experience, comperavs employee 

For centidantbi. conskferation. send your resume ffaeiud&n 
salary htottey aid expectations) to; i-wnrig 

Richard 0. Hallsteln 
*■ TARGET SCORES 

777 Nicollet Mall 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 

DTARGET 
Affrnjb* Acta Raouging Wr 
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niMn I m individual we sack must haw a lutahnum of 5 
ure programming expotencs in ANS COBOL with 2 
««s in an OS environment 

Just possess a good working knowing* of 
nanctaJ applications, with 1-2 yeanoxpwience 
i systems design. 

pacfflc functional responsIbRttt*s.wffl be bi tha 
reas of PAYROLL, GENERAL LEDGER, and 

^ CCOUNTS RECEIVABLE' T'T; ™ 
^ */BS Degrra or eqirivatontoxperionca dcsiraWe. 

Senior Programmer 
e JndMdual we seek must have a minimum of 
/Mrs ANS COBOL programming aatparianca 
Hi at least 1 year in-an OS efiviranawnt. 
'acflfcasaigrtaentewffl bebithaareaadf ' 
tasting and sales applications Witfiwmphwls 
'the installation of a nationwide Order Entry 
■ton. BA/BS Degree or equivalent experience 
sta ble.. 

r sincere// fnvffe all.candidates whose ' 
paiienee and enthuefasm meet our 
lutamenfs to forward a resume In strictest 
nSdencetoe .... 

- Mr. A.-James Futauzzo 
Supenriaor pt Emptoyrant 

Products 
1001-Jefferson Road 

Rochester. New York 14603 

Eq^jJ Ocnoffun^w rn-pT...vr* !/-’F 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTING pufer Inglneers"^ 

Grow wfth us in New England! 
We're an estcfcOshed, dvereffled oroanlzaltan. engaged In a 
wide range of bafh oeveinmert and Industrial markets, such 
a: Encodea and Digital Read Out Systems; Micrographics; 
Computer Information aid Engineering Data'Systwrw; and 
Analysed Design.. . 

Our rrx^offlces'and plant tacJHftes are located In sttuban 
WBmington, Massachusetts not fer from fro New Hampshire 
boder and within easy cammufing dttarce dmefngxjBtar 
Cambridge and Boston. 

Otr.continued success end accelerated growth has created 
many new prcrfesstand opportunities. Some of these are briefly 
described below. 

InertialSystems Analysts 
Immediate cr>d futire assignments exist at various experience 
levels for BXfivtduab who can, design aod evaluate techniques 
of aligning, cattbralfng end updating (resetting) Inertial navi¬ 
gation/guidance systems. You wil model Inertial component 
errors, end other sources of error,, and design reduced state 
Kalman Tatars for multisensor systems. Ah advanced degree in 
EE, ME. Aeronautical Engineering or Engineering Science is re¬ 
quired. vrifh a working Imawtedge ofmodem estimation and 
control theory, and error onaty&H of Inertial navi gal Ion/gui¬ 
dance systems, ■ 

r-yZiPIitTlUi-I-IMninr^liTTn TO ] 
You wfll assist Hie Program Mcnager h Are analysis and design 
cf Information systems and perform program module specify¬ 
ing. diagramming, coding, testing and doctffnerfcritoa from 
system specifications. Your competency shodd span systems 
roreiyds for hardware, software, aid epplications. (Note: All 
these assignments Invote customer contact and some foreign 
traveL One position b based in Washington, D.Cl Qualified 
cancfidates wfll have a Bachelor's degree or the equivalent, 
and at least two years of.COBOL and data-base experience, 

-preferably on Honeywell 6000systems. 

Software Programmer (H6000) 
You will assist Programmer Analysts In the preparation of pro¬ 
gram module specifications: Competency in programming 
languages and data access methods Is required, togaffher 
with a Bachelor's degree and -at least one year's experience 
wffli frie H6000 operating system.. ... 

Senior Systems Analysis Consultants 
You wtir svcfuole the feasabUtty of new computer software pro¬ 
jects, and Investigate and solve special systems problems In. 
consultation with senior program managers. Qualified oand- 
dates wil have a Bachelor'sdegre® and seven yeas'ccmputa- 
experience, with demonstrated competence h the highest 
levels of systems ariafysb. and special competence in one or 
more technical cuea$. 

Information Systems Programmers 
You wlflassist pasgrummer analysts In the preparation of pro¬ 
gram module specifications and diagram, code, debug and 
test modules. A Bachelor's degree or Its equivalent b required, 

"with at least a year's related experience. COBOL knowledge b 
essential and DBMS wID be helpful. - 

Data Base Manager 
Quaflfled cancfidates will have a BS ctefpee In Computer Sci¬ 
ence or Engineering, vrfth ten years' experience In developing 
largwcale computer programs' of integrated models end 
data banks. This etperfence must be In scientific programming 
•and lndudamanagerial responsibilities. 

Other career assignments exist for the following: 

Military Computer Engineer • 
Logistics Engineers 
Senior Avionics Engineer* 
Senior Engineer (Jet bigtaies) 
Senior Engineer (RADAR) 

New York Cfiylftferviews This Week 
A confidential Menflewmay&ermchgedbycdllngTknCrawe 
at (212) 575-1234. If m Interview is natcorwenient at this time you 
may can to make alternate anangemenb. or address your re¬ 
sume to Jack Kelly at our headquarters address shown betow. 
Paisor^ resumes wifl be acknowtedgedwittwr seven days. 

iD ■ ! M! [SI. IJJ -14 W5-. J.1! i. 5! 
60 Concord St^ Wllrnlngtoa Mass. Q18B7 

An nqudl opportunity employer. 

fjj 
fowl 

FalrchHd, a leadar In the 
sernfcwfdiidor and photo- , 
graphic' systems field is 
sacking a Sr. Staff Engin¬ 
eer. A BSEE with 5 years 
experience with RAM pre¬ 
dictions, apportionments 
and preparation of-math 
models. Experience in 
Component Parts Engin¬ 
eering and communica- 
tiona technology Is re¬ 
quired* .-/' 
For "prompt eonfldantial 
consideration of your 
qualifications please send 
your resume including 
salary titetdiytos 
T EfaineAbrama 

FAIRCHILD 

CAMERA; AND BMSTR UMENT." 

AND DEFENSE SYSTEM > 

300- Rdbbltis Lane. - 

SyostatfN.Y.l 1791 . 
' An EqMl OppoAeBy btiptow IWT 

ENGINEERS 
PRINCIPAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER 

We otter an immediate challenge to an individual 
with experience in analysis of inertial system per¬ 
formance and familiarity with . Kalman filtering 
techniques. Responsibilities will tie to define iner¬ 
tial system performance and Interface require¬ 
ments. Requires .an' MS, EE or AE.wfih 2-5 
years industrial experience and an abfflty to com-- 
muni cate technical results to customer and man¬ 
agement via reports and presentations. 

SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH . 
We currently have senior and junior level posi¬ 
tions for Development Engineers in the Energy 
Resources Center to do research in ihe area of 
energy conservation and solar derived power. 
Desirable qualifications include: 

• Design and development experience in HVAC. 
and-advanced solar energy systems compon¬ 
ents. 

• Heat-transfer, fluid flow and mechanical design. 
■ Analytical modeling :of electro-mechanical sys¬ 

tems and computer simulation programming. 
•Wed developed .verbal and written communica¬ 

tion skills. 
• Advanced technical degree (EE/ME, Physics, 

Chemistry). 
If you seek the challenge and excitement as¬ 
sociated with a research environment, please for- 

-ward your resume and salary history in complete 
-confidence to:. 

C. C. Sandberg 

HONEYWELL INC- 
2600 Rldgway Partway (R2340) 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55413' 

An Afflnnatfw Actkxi Emptoyrr 

..Our dtont b looking fcr «s»- 
(ma- wolnMO-wttn 
knowMoe of 
vtth eatwl tamWJ_snO ■" 
mutr' OTC 
wOh- tmmkSa 

•nd tedgfl[iwirwwtfi 

of XTC qratam certr 
nM*Son bwd 
•inmu onewo and air baffle 

MUff owm lit ttdwftan 
He* JfB* .uiabBPvWaf* w- 
S»1«W- “*> W 
pe^ac^ d«u8 an wafcnrcoa#- 
pnbmK* teoair padw- 
Wrfla in eonfldanca to tturOaM., 
tor el Ptaeanwa. Maa» Muda 
our ■« ateOW a# Ml 
«w cOflilaiafcn wilhout fhta 
toMaadjna. 

Z7308TWES 
AnEoJi MwrtMRr-EBaAvw U/F. 

flew York 
Eraoch Sales 

VIDEO DISPLAY TERMINALS AND SYSTEMS 

Planned ^Kpanrion has created -an opaiinj with fid 

rwponsibShy far ales in the territory. This opportunity 

indudts unBmhed potential far profe«l«»l growth and 

hijb eanrinp. If you have successfaDy sold data cam* 

. muni cations penphtrabor lySena, we offer a training 

projriuTy loca] wY*e, salary, coiwriwons, borages and 

paid expenses. 

Moo* Knd Mwint.w Bflcoflra 
Robert A- Wainer '_ 
National Sale* Manager f" I Delta 
DELTA DATASYSTEMS A 
CORPORATION. L— 

WmAww butomW fa* 
Cuimdh Hrifhu. PA 1W20 
(215)639-^400 An Equal Opportunfty Emphytr 

^ LONG- 
✓term positionsX 
^HARDWARE/SOFTWARE^ 

PROJECTS 
FOR KEY INDIVIDUALS!! 

brnnuflitt Muttipto Openings Exist far Hardware/Software Oriented Individuals Sseklng LONG-RANGE 
optomjNmES. 
We rapresantone of the nation's leadsn in systems and equipment innovation and offer sevsral parings 
on mufti-mijor long-range programs in Real-Time Hardware/Software Systems Design and Development 
These injects require people who are Innovative and creative and are wffitng to accept the challenge of 
bold new concept* for the State-oMhe-Axt advancement A background bi Military Systems and/or 
Aftfoso&ct It htohlv dtsirsblt. 

IMMEDIATE SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 
INTELLIGENCE SOFTWARE ANALYST 

Tbb opening h tor the hefividuab capable of SOFTWARE SYSTEMS DESIGN of DiGfTAL PROCESSING for COliMUNiCA- - 
TONS SIGNALS. MAN/MACHINE INTERFACE, DATA BASE MANAGEMENT and REAL-TIME OPERATING SOFTWARE 
SYSTEMS aid EXECUTIVE DEVELOPMENT. H you haw experience in any of the following areas, we want to hear Iron 
you NOW! 

Development <rf Software Systems Specifications. Performance and Dasisn Specfficaflons, intern . 
Impleroentflbon. Hadwate/Software tategralfan «nd Formal System Acceptance Testing. 

SOFTWARE SYSTEMS DESIGN & DEVELOPMENT 
Current openings exist (or Ihe future-oriented individual with a BSEE or other technical degree with emphasb on Math or 
Physics and ell leveb of experience bi the Definition rod Design of Real-Ttaie Control Computer Programs. You must have $ 
oetstandmg credentials ia the field ot complex Real-Time Software Systems, preferably Command A Control Weapons 
Radar S Communications. A background ki ora or more of the totiowing areas wiB be considered: OPERATING SYSTEM 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT, RADAR & COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEM PROGRAMMING. MICRO PflOGRAMMMG 
SYSTEMS REAL-TIME EXECUTIVE SYSTEM DESIGN. SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT. REAL-TIME SOFTWARE 
DESIGN. NEW BUSINESS ACQUISITION, WEAPON SYSTEMS SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT, COMPUTER SYSTEMS AR- 
CHTTECTURE. STRUCTURED PROGRAMkWiG. 
DATA BASE MANAGEMENT, RADAR. WEAPONS, MISSILE SIMULATION, COMMAND & DECISION 
SOFTWARE DEFINITION amt SIMULATION. 

RADAR SOFTWARE SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Applicant should have a BSEE vritii 2-20 years hands-on Real-Time Program Design for control of Radar Systems and 
posseai a knowledge of Assembly Language and use of 76 bft Mini-Computer. You should have a thorough understanding' 
ot Radar System Technology. Famfiarihtton ot Ihe Mowing areas a MUST: DETECTION, MODE CONTROL, SYSTEM 
DISPLAY. You must be enable of deagiing end implementing programs to perform these functions. 

IMMEDIATE HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS 
SIGNAL PROCESSING DESIGN ENGINEER 

CandMate must have cffverxffied experience in Digital Logic Design wffli emphasis on SIGNAL PROCESSING techniques. A 
background in leading dtvetoproent of complex equipment design and a thorough knowledge of ifigital hardware is a 
MUST! Experience b necessary hi one or more of the blowing doopEnies: RADAR PRINCIPLES. TIMING CODING/ 
DECODING, FORMATTING, DATA TRANSFER A CONTROL LOGIC, Including Worst Case Analysis. hnfividuBl should have 
a BSEE or equhratent and 8p1 5 years experience in the above areas. 

DIGITAL LOGIC/CIRCUIT DESIGN ENGINEER 
Applicant tfiouid haw a BSEE or technical degree in related area wfth 3-7 years experience In General Purpose Logic 
Design using high speed iniegrded drciat devices and a tamSarity wffli state-of-the-art -rfigBai devices and compute-aided 
design techniques. Individual wffli experience in Digital Cirait Design, including A/D rod D/A Converters and “Wont . 
Case" design. ,s 

ANTENNA & MICROWAVE ENGINEER * 
A BSEE rod approximately 10-20 yean experience from conceptual definfflon through design and development are J 
reqidred and should entail hardware implementation and lest phases; experience In the acquisition of new business is ; 
desirable. Yaw background should include a demonstrated abfflty on sped Be radar projects In the design of antennas, ^ 
hefading phased arrays, microwave components, microwave ckcufts rod propagation. A tamSarity wffli cunant sofid state $ 
technology applications is necessary and a knowledge of computer application for analysis and control (sessanfoL 

RADAR TRANSMITTER ENGINEER 
A BSEE and S-tO years of radar transmitter design and development experience brequhed. Your background shoiddlden- 
ISfy RFAmpifier design in dHerent frequency bends, use of various types of microwave tubes and sofid state devices, pul» ' 
andutetor draft design, fault sensing logic design' transmitter control and monioring design juid high voltage engineering 
experience. 
Thaw are IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS tor long-range and offer career advancement and chalenging opportifeiUes to the 
motivated trafividuaJ interested in a tong-term position. Our dienl offers an excefiert Sving environment rod an opportunity - 
tor growth._ 

SEE US DURING NCC ! 

While attending the NCC Conference, can N. ALUISI at (212) 
595-6513 for a personal and confidential interview. 

R you mbs us during tha Conference, you may cal ra Monday through Friday at (703) 790-8640. H a cal b no) convenient, 
please forward your resume, including salary history,, n complete confidence, to LRK ASSOCIATES, Management 
Constants, 6845 Bn Street (R), McLean. Virginia 22101. 

U.SL CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
RapruanUng an Eoml OpportUfUTy Empioyar ll/F/H 

FORTUNE 200 CORPORATION 
Oarfntamstfanaf Bffion Plus corporation, located in 
New Yak City cadre three progressive executives 
due to economic expansion. 

ASSISTANT CORPORATE CONTROLLER 
Responsible lor afi financial reporting aid 
financially related functions. 

DIRECTOR OF PLANNING 
Responsible far business/financJa! plan¬ 
ning and analysis, acquisitions, research 
and special projects. 

SENIOR AUDITOR 
Respone&ie .far operettonal/finaneial 
analysis of profit centers. 25% travel. 

if you ere seeking to apply yoer pretostonaf expert 
Use (preferably gained with a prestigious CPA firm 
i/or a large corporation) Into * vtaW© caresr with a 
corporation tart he* more than quadropfad ft's safe* 
during the last 9 years then sand your resume A 
salary history fa confidence to 

Z7219 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

nvironmental 
Engineer 

We have a growth position for an engineer 
with 4 or more years of experience, to be 
responsible for utilities and environ¬ 
mental control, holding the number 2 
spot In our Maintenance Department. ThTs 
Is a responsible assignment, offering ex¬ 
cellent exposure and opportunity In an 
expanding company. You must hold a 
degree in one of the following disciplines; 

ChE, ME, EE or CEL Salary will be com¬ 
mensurate with experience. For prompt 
consideration, send your resume, stating 
your salary requirements, In confidence to 
Mr. H. C. Frjedeman, \ 

Chemical Division. UOP Inc. 



Environmental cont 
Is our business...:> 
if youTe good enough, 
it can be yours! 

ijtic. lsih trV xiitfiMi CU-tv-LAn.*, jL)xv£«'<U, 

Research-Cottrell, a raphSy growing feeder In thl* lfakf, fat In naadof th« tot- 
towing Individuals to help us in our quest lor a bettor environment—for today 
and tomorrow. Wo are headquartered In SUBURBAN CENTRAL NEW JERSEY. 

SENIOR : 
PIPING 
ENGINEER 

SENIOR 
INSTRUMENTATION 
ENGINEER 

Raguirea a BS degree in engineering and *_ Requires a 83 degree in engineering and ■ 
minimum of 5 years of appfcabfe expert- * minimum of 5 yean' experience in in- 
ence. Soma supervisory background ben- smnnentatlon engtaMring, Including process 
eficW. control, field iretniroentiton, etc. 

SR. RESEARCH -- 
ASSOCIATE 
ELECTRICAL 
Reaulras a degree in Electrical Engineering, 
with an advanced degree preferred. Should 
have extensive experience In power supply 
design end use. Direct experience with 
precipitator energization desirable. 

SENIOR 
INSTRUMENT 
ENGINEER 
Raqulra a degree in Chemical or Electrical 
Engineering and ■ minimum of 5 years’ ex¬ 
perience hi chemical process engtraering in¬ 
strumentation. f ' 

These positions offer competitive salaries, challenge, recognition, advancement 
opportunity and a comprehensive fringe benefits program. We are particularly in¬ 
terested in career oriented professionals—who appreciate a growth situation, 
and are interested In staying with iL 
if one of the above descriptions sounds Hke you, send your resume, including 

_ - salary history, in confidence 

Research-Cottrell H 
—— - - P.O. Box 750. Bound Brook', 

Experienced Environmental People N J 
An iQUMl-OppartunUr Employer, U/F 

SALES MANAGER 
SALARY TO $30,000 

We are a medium steed organization locat¬ 
ed in central New York State in need of a 
professional international sales manager 
who can guide our growth overseas. 

If you have proven international sales and 
marketing experience, can. organize a 
dealer network and can provide the direc¬ 
tion to our international efforts, send de¬ 
tailed resume to: 

Z 7313 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Eraplqjwr (U/F) 

Financial Opptys 
• Mfg Controller 

B32ina + ciwunirr products a betted 
Cimr N.Y. ana mia indr la handla 
nadii-pbnf ocinmaL Hite npUn 
™ cot wvicdb, oMtiiow ft coaster, 
fianciti codUbIxi m mfan pMc * 
print* ate iriAr arri^n print* mff 
«rith anas ent bubninl StSjay PS 
rjUlilnn 

• frrifectttenGm 
brajuira 

Vie m Kckqf a Mr to cntn&t tin 
■cctx rpstnns of ■ boOim + mfj apen* 
non with 33 kxstioei Ana* iodwb G/U 
Cnancui Max A/T. A/K ftfnal 
ImacU pflua iM ton Mg 
LdowMi* of EOP ft eipniinc* in (to 
rrsrrricalioa of a layiuh anvnntluj 
nstm. .Salary S5-SflB+ 

•/ TOP REAL ESTATE 
fi- PROFESSIONAL 
* International firm with excellent reputation is 
ji seeking established real estate professional 
^ to manage New York brokerage operations. 
* Must be licensed in New York, New Jersey, 

Connecticut, have considerable brokerage 
experience in luxury properties and excel- 

' lent business and social contacts. A superb 
opportunity for the person who Is a top 
producer/manager In this lucrative field. 

Send resume to: 

Z7275 TIMES 
All replies strictly confidential 

EEO/M/F 

BSEE wRh experience in the 
analysis and application of ad- 
vane* technology techniques Is 
ttaadeupi of notary etectronica 
hardware. Ability to analyza cir- 
cuhi and nacra-cucuiU. to per¬ 
form fatten modes amf effects 
analysis. Knowledge in proposal 
preparation, nanofactoring pro¬ 
cesses, design to cost or design 
to Kfe-cyde desirable. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Liberal benefit package. In con¬ 
fidence. send detailed resume, 
including current earnings, to our 
Dvedorof Placement 

Z 7282 TIMES 
An ft) tel QflporuRy Ewptoyrr M. ‘F 

f 

Challenging growth potential position offering a combina¬ 
tion of Stateside and European assignments in Hit start-up 
of a new manufacturing facility. 
Successful candidate win have a BSME or BSE Degree and 
a minimum of 6 yean experience in manufacturing engi¬ 
neering preferably in a precision metal machining industry. 
Salary commensurate with experience plus overaees living 
allowance and excellent fringe benefits. Send resume 
including salary history to: 

Mr. G.E. Waring 

ROLLWAY BEARING COMPANY 
Box 1397, Syracuse, New York 13201 

An E qu.il Orwtoruiy Employsr «.'! 

KREMENTZ & CO. 

ACCOUNTING 
>N 

Large privately owned multi- 
plant jewelry and precious 
metal products manufactur¬ 
ing company seeks aggres¬ 
sive seU-starter. Rapid 
growth has created tha 
need for skffled accountant 
vntti controller potential. 
Pnor experience wMh 
medium sue manufacturing 
firm preferred. Send resume 
detailing work and salary 
history to: TREASURER 

KflEMENTZ £■ CO. 
49 Chestnut SL, 

Newark, NJ. 07101 

INTERNATIONAL 
, . SALES > 

MANAGER 
Rapidly expanding Southeastern based corporation 
seeking dynamic individual to direct our international 
sales organization. Ideal candidate wilt have 4-8 

years International experience as sates management 
executive with one ot the leading manufacturers ol 
business equipment or photocopying systems and 
be free to travel. 

Company offers exceflent salary and attractive ben¬ 
efits package. Forward complete resume and salary 

^history In confidence to: , j 

Z 7331 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer U/F 

jj; 

nsement 

CHEMIST OR 
TOXICOLOGIST 

Suburban New York pesticide company seeks a 
Regulatory Ari'ainj/Product Registration Special¬ 
ist. Requirements are a degree in chemistry. bid- 
chemi>(ry or toOculogy and preferably several 
yeaor expcrirnce in preparing and reviewing 
pesticide registration applications. Knowledge 
of tPA regulations desirable. Send confidential 
resume including salary history and requir¬ 
ement? to Z 7225 TIMES. 

Address 
your reply 

to the box 
number given 

advertisement 
(e.g.-Y2000 
Times) and add 
New York, 

N.Y. 10036. 

CA 

OPPORTUNITIES 
Cummins-Alliaon Corporation has 
immediate openings tor personnel in Its 
New York regional and New Jersey district 

- offices. These are. opportunities to (din a 
national * company established in 1887, 

' which to recent years has experienced 
exceptional growth as a result of new 
developments in its data systems product 
line. 

DATA SYSTEMS DIVISION 
The 4400 KeyScan System combines 
optical scanning with key-to-dlsc data 
entry. Marketed for distributive 
processing, payment processing, and 
check processing applications. 

• SALES 
.Proven data processing sales track record 
with experience in banking cystoma 
preferred. High potential Manhattan terri¬ 
tory wifl provide Substantial rewards for 
the right individual. 

• SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Background in RPG programming with 
some systems experience. 

• CUSTOMER SERVICE 
MANAGER‘ 

Ideal candidate wBl have proven success 
in service and systems management plus a 
background in digital electronics. 

• CUSTOMER ENGINEER 
North Jersey resident with a 2 year min¬ 
imum experience level in digital electronics 
and mechanical service. Experience or 
training in computer peripherals manda¬ 
tory. 

OFFICE PRODUCTS DIVISION 
- A specialized Bne of equipment including 

check signers and endorsers, perforators, 
paper shredders and coin processing 

. equipment Top quality products accom¬ 
panied by "top of the Hne” commissions. 

• SALES 
Successful experience in business 
machine sales preferred, (deal candidate 
will be looking for promotion to 
management within 1 year. Exceptional 
territory - will provide an outstanding 
income opportunity. 

Send Resume-or Contact: 
Tom Griffin 
at 212-667-305S 

CUMMINS , 
CUMM1NS-AU1SON CORP. 

30 E. 42nd SL 
. New York, New. York 10017 

an equal opportunity employer m/t 

REPORTS DIRECTLY TO VP 
A manufacturer of computer terminals 
and associated computer peripherals - - - 
Terminal Communications Inc. is 
seeking a resuits-oriented professional 
to direct all marketing support activities: 
This newly created, position of Marketing 
Support Manager requires a proven 
record of success in marketing adminis¬ 
tration, product marketing management, 
market planning and software utilization 
in the computer peripherals industry. 

Call toll free tor further delate (1-800-334-4380) 
or send resume including .salary history to: - 

Mr. L J. Ellnaka*, Department TNY-2. 

SUakteyaf 

3301 Terminal Drive, Rakigh. NLC. 276(54 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

66 We lave been exclusively retained by a major I 
corporation to employ a top 

FOUNDRY 
ME or EE99 

YoO Bteraliy run the show if yon have 2 yean 
famdry experience and can plan, coordinate 
and control aft assigned projects. Provide 
engineering services, desqgi, and specifications 
as required tar development and eompletioa of 
projects. Specifications 'include plant layout, 

design, umiuattottl controls, 
mb! functional analysri to iwimUi Mtfiiy and 
expense. An M.E. or B-E. will be a must, and 
you’ll be In tha Lehigh Valley where the Erin' 
is easy. 

Send Resume In Confidence 
to Mr. A. Badway. 

fT^GRACXKIES 
(MUNUMTTHD 
Lyj PERSONNEL 

¥1600 Rh T2, lJtokm,N.J.P5D£B 

PACKAGING 
DEVELOPMENT 

ENGINEER 
COMPANY 

SOUTHERN CONNECTICUT 
■ Assist Packaging Director hi translating 

product and daalgn eoscapb brio finished 
package*. • 

■ Ravlaw costs of runs and axfsting pneksgas. 
1 Ensure that spadticatlons are adtwrad to 

and time schadules mat. 
■ Ravfeir and raconmnd package testing 

procedures. - • 

■ Review axistiog package machinery and 
recommend ansa or aystams fer oquipment 
medamnatidai. . . 

■ Fravlde a coorttioatfon link nrfflt- markotTng, 
daalgn, mamifadurinf and purchasing. 

■ Degree in peckaging or. industrial design 
prefarretC Minis in industry expert awes. 

Serfocon^rietaresumejux/w/aryh^fprylo; 

Box 361-BN, 2 Penn Plaza 
Suite 2844, New Yodc 10001 . 

L- aamaual aoBartuDilv ttmalmnirm/t _J 

Chemical Product 
Development Specialists 

We are seeking tour individuals who will be senior 
product development experts in our newly reorganized 
technical department in a high potential chemical efivi- 
sion of a Fortune 500 Company located in the Prince¬ 
ton. N.J. area. 
5-7 years applicable work experience and a proven 
record of accomplishment bi developing performance 
specialty chemicals to meet defined market needs in 
any of the areas of specialty (figments, coatings and 
plastics additives, textiles, cosmetics and agricultural 
applications. - 
Broad exposure to business managers and the oppor¬ 
tunity to report achievements to top corporation execu¬ 
tives. Potential exists far career growth either In R&D or 
other areas of (he division. 

Please send resume and salary history to: 

Box NT 970 
8X0 7th Avef New Yorft, N.Y. 10019 

An Eaual Opportunity Employ nr M/F 

f- 

MflPTCAAT Progressive met- 
IllVlVIUnuCi ropolitan, . New 

; cyrn m\/r Yor,t mea sav- 
C^VCu VV 11V Ea trigs institution is 
seeking an experienced Administrator. Ex¬ 
perience in all types of mortgage financing 
and knowledge of servicing operations de¬ 
sired. Demonstrated administrative ability 
essential. 

COMPENSATION COMMENSURATE WITH 
EXPERIENCE INCLUDES BASE SALARY 

A EXCELLENT BENEFITS PROGRAM 

Send complete resume, with salary requirements, 

in confidence to: Z7325 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity E/nptoyvr 

as 
NATIONAI .) 

Worn New Yurie Cfly-bacmf company wflh tntama- 
tknal upantierw. Wa seek an bidhrktuai-v»nh a min¬ 
imum of 3 ysara “Big 8" accounting expariaoca to aa- 
■rat our uaw ContWar and Traasorar In anh control. 

' SEC ffiings, financial and opotatiunkl raporting and 
apedM protect*. TWa ts a earner opportunity for a 
pwaon wtm wants nwra out of a job than S ts 5 work- 
ing hours. 

Wa otter a salary eoanaensurate with oxparitnea. 
Company-paid inauranoa, profft-*h*ring and Incontfv* 
compaaaation. ■ 
THE CHALLENGE IS HERE? To obtafai consktaration, 
■and your resume, including aataiy Mctory to: 

Z 7185 TIMES 
AalywlPwwraahyIaurt»y»r 

BUYER 
SURPLUS ELECTRONICS 

Must be thoroughly familiar with all types of 
electroriic ^material. Able to tech write pur¬ 
chases for mail order brochures. Minimum-'4 
years experience. A ham radio operator 
would be a plus. 

We are the largest.mail order company in 
our field in the U.S. We offer an excellent 
salary and fringe package with outstanding 
growth opportunity. Please submit resume 
and salary requirements to: 

Z7302 TIMES 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
Business Magazine 

Number 2 spot on growing specialized business 
magazine. Broad knowledge of industry- good 
writing skills are essential. Ability to help guide 
competent staff including specialists as well as 
journalists. Boston location. 

Send resume and salary requirements to: i 
, Z 7250 TIMES J 

EDITORIAL CONSULTANT 
EXpcritriCtd mfitor ter y*uns lyuvrihg nunasefnent consutt- 
Ing firm xperiairinr h cavirotBnental. gowgy amf rogourc* 
nnoaggomwit probUms. Substantial provtoua «Xp«ri*SK* In 
cauaultlnc eavironmatit ifauugfy prefoired. AbflBy ta haadk 
complete imp of wfiterijJ funcUaa*, Including preparation 
of federal proposal*- Capacity to hsndto heavy woridoad aod 
work affectively under pressure. Competitive salary aod ftfif 
fringe benefit package. Submit complete resume, lucMIng 
fal parttevtani on dtootton and tiQKriiettcc, fee. 

Ms. P. J. Galbraith 
RESOURCE PLANNING ASSOCIATES, INC 

44 RnxHl* Sfmt, Cambridge, MA 02133 
AaCeooSOmtnnitf/AISaKMmAcliaBlmpkira 

STORE 'PLANNER 
Fixture/pontractor involved with develop¬ 
ment and instaltetion of Department Stores 
& Specialty Shops seeking experienced in¬ 
dividual, to. be responsible for development 
and supervision of projects. Must be willing 
to relocate to Miami, Florida office. Excel¬ 
lent salary & fringe benefits including'Profit 
Incentive Program. 

Send resume to Z 7176 TIMES 

Must have capabffity_to:/; - 
• Analyze aiteraft pro*i^ d^ia 

productaWtlty and thettiod' oi 
product components with ape 

. ptacedotf cost ponbroL > >- ^ 

• Prepare; operatiem ^leiasi 

• Analyze .and order all detail; 
tools. 

• Analyze and Issue, request for 
to design all major1 and cc 
required to-manufacture produ 
to dimensional-Q. A. specs.: 

• Prepare and order ail toft dafc 
to expedite and assist tool sho> 

• Analyze product design arid j 
estimating Mfgr. planning hour 

• Perform a Bafson function with 
shop toresolveproductionpro 

For consideration, send resume i 
history to employment manager. 

m 
FAIRCHILD REPUBLIC ( 

110 Cookfia Street 
FanHingdaiaengbiandH 

An fatal Opfxx&Futy Empkipar 

TWDEC -S- 
AK. EXXON AFF0JATC - ftfil 

OU 
mmmmmammmt db- m 

« ■ 

PflWfR SUPPLY DESIGN E 
Requires a BSEE and minimum 5 
in power supply design in the 50' j 
specialization includes: power c / 
mol analysis; phase control; swf J 
and linear regulators. Knowledge 
design desirable. , .. ..JJ . 

COMPONENTSEHEUrtER^-1 
Requires a BSEE and nAfitauin 5 
testing components and writto.* 
Special emphasis on dlgitalra 
devices, LED's passive'coinpoj* 
motOTs, and transducers fe requln ■' 

Design specialist with BSME/EEytt 
perience in digitat disc drive equip 

Salary commensurate with expo 
ties. Send resume including unit - 
to: Carol Connoiiy ■ 

YYDEC INCORPORA' 
9 Vra aland Road 

Ftorham Park, New Jelaa 
An Equal Opportunity Emdo 

Wt have oeeo odurivdy ref: 
corporation to cm ploy 

two t; 

FOUNT 

YouU run the stow when it c71 
control and-be responsible fa “ 
vents, gates, pattern equij 
mar bhang Intaihpea. Abo 
casting design modifications i 
compressor castings up to 10.0H 1 
lo cylinder and power be&ds as • 
engines. Detailed experthv 
practice of Ingbly cored mtrica 
necessary. These are topjevd 
ized and tedmical positions for t' 
able fooufrymeo. 

Send Resume In Cod 
to Mr. A. Badwi 

Planning and Deve 
Estabfistied internal organization co 
multi-national cwrporah’on fai Now Yori 
tor professional to work wrttti oxocuttM 

identifying ttw otyanhafional bfeW 
stratogfes 
Ptonnfrtg and tmptefnonBrrg ocpartt' 
tmfgovinfl woriang rofationaftfra - 

Candidate must have had primary re 
flantoattonal consulting projects and.c . 
Some experience In business ptamlr 
deababte. Compensation to mU 30 's 
confidence to Q.K. Warner. • 

F.P. HEALY & COMPA 
Management Consulti 

630 Third Aye^ New York, 

PRODUC 
“E-N-S-L is an tntomatiohri'flianuhd 
medical devices arid located new V 
™* nwd ■ product manager In our r 
tSatyite ltesa. Th* duties wfll Include! 

• Product RespoosMr 
* Forecasting and Promotion . - 
* Pricmg and Analysis N 
• CtKtomer Contact and Corfx 

Mmthflfi should possets dagrae w® 
msngament experience, market rest 
tales. Health cart ekpomn a rMd pkn. 
SjfeUfnt eonpany paid benefits mtd 
wkb quafficationa. Sand rasmaa toe, 

exbacorpe. 
Btlracorporegi Medical Sper. 'H 

Royal & Ross Roads. King of Puki J 

An Evi Qfloenu-iiT tefer ■ 

Cy i^Xtr 
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. f PROGRAMMERS 

j The PhOadefphia Software 
i Development-Center Of. . . .V 

PERRY UNIVAC 
Quartered In suburban Philadelphia -. 4 

^ WU Be Interviewing In 

=W YORK CITY 7 
June 7th through June lOtfr = . . 

aortunStes exist for quaBfed individuals fa Join our ■ 
ftwara organfcaflon in pdsttms at resporaftfify. 

■r level design systems programmers with strong 
. ni plus 5 to 10 yean experience n ay of thi 

I fing/Pflrfonnanca Etaftafion 
lip I/O Handlers . 

AiRCHnn. 
w |W>3« Compaer Devekuniad '* • 

l.yport (Requires some traveO ■ *- 

■ -- ;/*v • 
* ^ *.h System 3. DOS/VS, OS MVT» or VS/2 Mentals 

. t. ^toOtasset 

J ^^fas, benefisand wridng-eoititions iffii company 
■fotatefo^^Oparior technology, itetacalfan expenses paid._ 

■■■^^^range N.Y.C. interviews^ 
w. ^ Rodger Gelsei at (212) 581-3318 

7 \ ! vrv/3^ Mon>Tues* Wed-t J&n® t; 8,9 “ • 
' V / !]vAM-12NoonjThurs.IJune10 

> . 
_ inge far an interview, please send resume tncfod- 
■^W^^^iiremerts, in strictest confidence to Mr. Rodger 

i;?!;'sr3y4- univac: 
w COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

P.O. Box'500 • • ' - J 
- Blue Bell, Pa. 19422 / / 

in Equal Opportunity-Employer . - ^ *. 

iYSTEMS 
ary Automation 
ivct DevalopmeatOpporttriiMes 
AMEX-Ustaf company with 30 years expar- 

brary market, is expanding its favofoement 
iiriomatton Held on a substantial ace!*: This 

, ‘-'' Mssfeshighty attractive and chaBengiriQop- 
1" ‘' s product arsa with exceptional promise. 

«lGOERS - 
wfariDMtiM for tha functional design of 
automated systems products from concept 

systems requirements and capabKWes. 
products, define product role fa the 

--determine product feas&Sty for tibrartes. 
1 fas design and Impfamentatkxi of practical 
tystsms pro Warns, and fandiarity with relnf- 

■ ’ '^‘rfBxiry oparatfonsaredeaiiwt. . 

IDfmOPSEHT SPECIALISTS 
TVWMRyfor tha fuK dWetopment of data stor> 

.or talaprocoasing software wfthfa a min* 
iriroottient Poatttons require previous sxpar- 

rMbte based devetopntebt/managemant or 
* %Sons for on-tin® interactive applications 
--.,*1 remote term Inal equipment on a irtneom- 
HiVUproiact team fcnotvfemaflt wfth broad K)P 

angtagas expoauro wtth aomo direct exper* 
idronrouterappficaOoas to dashed. 

Mincers 
lint support (net sales) to fts marketing of 

•«<» products. In foifasHip to direct sales 
Bt with customers In the configuration and 

. -not automation products to-meet systems 
n^dtions require a high degree of famlllari- 

,. Krfcet, end prior experience in tha desfcpi, 
Jpfang of automated systems for this mar* 

- - \r-,. . . . 
KH provide Important favotvement with the 

* short for this growing business activity, 
n attractive compensation package, Incfad-. 

.-paid benefits and retaeptfon assistance.,. 

. .daresumefactoring salary idstanr.Inpon* 
.Thoms E. Wosntok, .MacVoa and 

T ..r ‘ dmhdatrstor. v 

(&'• IBRODART, INC. '. , & 
1609 Memorial Avenue 

■ Williamsport, Pa. 17701.* 

■‘•j 
ta EqnAI Opportunity Eavtoyar U/P - - - 

IRE DESIGN S 
ORmOPMENT 

Wenl 

ment 

seeking an experienced ’Tro".^ pur Van ‘ 
■anufacturing facility (Fort. Wayne- vicinity) 
denials in the design of industrial: lighting 

. successful candidate wiU be degfead. with 
'5-10 Years* experience in all aspects of 

.'cost analysis, material setecSori, te5Hng 
. duction of industrial outdoor aTefl,: and 

Ixtores. * - 

tE DESIGNER 
s* of layout, part drawing and dimensions 
we& Must possess,eoBd drafiftytfffajfatr 
/ to act as a liaison between wginearing 

firing functions. 

*Wential ‘ consideration, send resume and 
ments to: Administrator. Employment, and 

'J-teUOppdwaayEostojsrMri1 ! 

I Electronic Warfare ^ 
Software Engineers 
and Managers 

1 ■ "j • . - 

Communications Engineers 

Communications Advanced 
Programs Manager 

MEET THE CHAUENGE OF 
EXCELLENCE AT AMECOM. . . 

■- We’re AMECOM, part of Litton Systems, Inc., a division of 
Litton Industries, and wa are looking, for ambitious 

■ professionals In the above disciplines who are ready for 
outstanding growth opportunities, and careen positions. Let 

y ms describe our general needs, and you sea Where you fit 

"EWSOFTWAtE ENCiWEERS 
AND MANAGERS 

You’ll work at creating tie state-of-the-art in Electronic 
Warfare systems and products In an outstanding 

, - environment that Includes a nationally renowned R&D 
program and extensive test facifities. We do insist you 

-j possess a BS or higher degree in either Computer Science, 
Math,-Physics orflectricai Engineering, and: 

; . • Current state-of-the-art experience in Electronic 
' ‘ Warfare: 

• • Experience with project control techniques 
» Working knowledge of processor logic interfaces 

*:v • Recent experience in tactical ELING/ESM passive • 
£ systems 

• Worked in real-time software systems, design, coding 
: •* and debugging mini-computer systems. 

;COMMUIIICAnGNS ENGINEERS 
Besides.workingin a systems environment, AMECOM 
Communications Systems Design Engineers with project 
level experience in the design of Voice Switching and HF 
Communications Systems function at the forefront of 

, communications technology. 

f- Your experience must include in-depth design experience in 
the following areas: “ 

• HF receivers and transmitters 
• Advanced digital subsystems including TDM 

; • RF and Analog sybsystems Including frequency 
y - synthesis and FDM 
\\: • Microprocessors and related software 

< C0MM8NKATI0NS—-ADVANCED 
PROGRAM MANAGER _. . 

-..You need extensive hands on experience in the following 
areas, and have demonstrated significant responsibility for 

, . program management, proposal preparation and cost 
1 control: - 

| ■' • • FDM '. 
I • " • Communications Switching Systems 
I • Air Traffic Control 
f • FAA/DOD Procurement Procedures 

If you meet our professional requirements in any of these 
t three areas, we urge you to send your resume in absolute 
[ confidence including salary history to: ■ 

J! J. FitzGerald . 

m AMECOM 
H DIVISION 
* * Litton Systems, Inc. 

Litton 5115 Calvert Road 
College Park, Md. 20740 • 

An EotOJ Opportproly Employer 
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look fur us at the NCG 
INTERVIEWING IN NEW YORK 

Tues. & Wed., June 8 & 9 
When yon think m terms of your career,.-.think about a company that has {toot to be the world's 
leadiiif independent producer of line printers. Our reputation is built on qualify, backed by inoon- 
thre approaches in an expanding industry. We are seeking professionals to join our facilities located 
in boftSoniiyvaie and Woodland Hills. 

Sunnyvale, California 
On 8wtosh and smog4rro Northern Calilwnia coast. Sunnyvale, a highly desirable area...Just 
minutes away from beaches, where you can enjoy sailing, fishing, or just relaxing, and also near 

tfnountains far whiter recreation. Aid just minutes away from one of the most unique and beautiful 
cities in the world, San Francisco. The Sunnyvale facility is a si art-up division involved in the da- 
ssn and development of new product tine impact printers. This new and growing division otters 
many chatatging ground floor opportunities. We’ra Interviewing for the following position lo work 
.in our Sunnyvale tasty: 

Electrical Project Engineer 
Overall responstoffity for tha electrical design and development of the matrix printer. Responsible 
for the technical direction of engineers, designers, and technicians in both digital and analog 
areas. Experience win inefude knowledge of micro processor technology, power supplies, power 
driver ckct&y, servo/stepper control, and Interface requirements. Experience directions efforts of 
other engineers and technidans is essential. Minimum-quafifications are BSEE and 5 years experi¬ 
ence In busbiess equipment or related field. Experience must also include budgeting', scheduting 
of tasks, and writing of proposals and specifications. 

Senior Analog Engineer 
Experience must indnde circuit design, utilization of power circuits, D/A converters, knowledge of 
drives and receivers, cable noise, cross talk and mismatching. Must be familiar with grounding and 
system noise problems. Design experience in power supplies, motor controls (servo nd stepper), 
amplifiers, and switching circuits is essential along with some electronic packaging and harnessing. 
Minimum qualifications are BSEE and 3 years experience. 

Staff Designer 
Seven to 10 years experience in electro-mechanical systems and modules. Specific experience with 
impact printers and/or related peripherals. Utiliroje state-of-the-art mechanical device;, paper 
moving systems,and packaging concepts involving stnfetural foam required. Must work from concep¬ 
tion thru production and be capable of making preliminary design layouts, direct the work of designers 
and draftsmen, and coordinate documentation requirements. Knowledge or experience trite high 
volume designs utilizing functional inspection and gaugmg'tecbniques desirable. 

located in sonny Southern California just 10 miles northeast of Malibu Beach. The Woodland Kills 
facility is involved in the manufacture of computer line printers for general purpose and small busi¬ 
ness computer systems. This established and growing facility offers ongoing opportunity for pro¬ 
fessionals in a state-of-the-art environment We're interviewing for the following position to work in 
ourWoodland Hills facility: . 

Mechanical Project Engineer 
Outstanding growth opportunity exists in newly formed fine printer development group for creative- 
and imaginative (reject leader. Experience should include vibration, stress, structural, dynamic, 
and thermal analysis of electro-mechanical equipment. Responsibilities mil also include product 
definition and gerarafiofl of product specificaton. BSME required, MSME preferred. 

Due to our continued growth, we have ongoing need for engineers in tbe following ducipfines for 
both of our facilities. Although we are not interviewing for these positions at tbis time, your resumes 
are welcome. 

ELECTftiCAL ENGINEERS • Jtaalog CirciutDesign • Logic Design • Firmware • 
. • Microprocessors • Servo Design • Motor Design • Power Supplies 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS *; Electro-mechanical Design • Mecharisns - 
• Servo Design 

COMPONENTS/STANDARDS ENGINEERS.. Electronic Op¬ 
ponents • Decto-mechanical Components • Circa# Design 

If qualified and Interested hi any of the above .opportunities that we're interviewing for, please send, 
your resume including salary history and requirement to Guy Carter, Employment Manager, 

Dept AV. Watch for our coming ads. . 

DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION 
6219 DeSoto Ave., Woodland Hills, CA 91365 
Equal opportunity employer m/f 

j £*■■ 

r'J 

A 91365 M 

U THE PRINTER COMPANY 

Dataproducts 

scientific 
PROGRAMMERS 
fmmedUBe opportunities for 
experienced RCtentifta pro¬ 
grammers In R/T program 
design for ratni- and nri- 
crocoraputws. Experience 
Wtff assembly languages, 
H/W Interfaces and R/T 
ob-Sne. testing required. Ex- 

- perlence In weapons con¬ 
trol, air traffic control and 
automated test equipment 
desirable. New Jersey 
suburban location. Excel¬ 
lent benefit package, fa¬ 
ctoring savings and dental 

. plans. In confidence, ptene 
send ddaferf resume and 
Include salary history to our 
KXractw ri Bnpfovment. 

Z 7283 TORES 
An JfotaJ tfaportnnWBaptojerM/W 

: ■'-R SALES E.WJ1W1; 
: - OB MAVUSTRY ■ > 

" [■ ■ food manufacturer is seeking, highly . 
r 'r dividual for top Marketing 

.'r I,n^xeepliMWl opportnnity ft»r > apriMta 
4fjk ieculivc- Must Save thorough JtnowK 

>\V* lienee of Marketing, Sdling&A«cr- 
f ; fhundal background XnoSi: JielpfuJ. ^ 

into - * salary kisnwy in^eotnpfcto " 
Vk 

KK 486 TUXES 

ROOBAMMa ' SAUKVOCai 
CENTRAL NEW JERSEY 
370 DOS/VS-POWER 

COSOLRAL 
Wb are faotfmrfar sn-MM«isl stt 
04 yen piovnuJuiw wqsarisnra In 
order prectswio 1/vJjnnM 
tona—prtnsrty In COBOL Tbs wo- 
bbbsM cincSMls muM be a aed- 
•Wrtscraacbr tn omn Mb systens. 
able to nft done nd acMene ra> 
nr Prior usar contict and my BAL 
miwIws a dsMt pia. Ewetent 
okryandbanatb. 

Seodnnrmvtth rtWy Hstory te. 
1J.P.MANA(3BT 

■ ■ ■ 
AbMMak.tu.asaw 

AREA SALES MANAGER 
SAtARY TO $20,000. 

We offer an outstanding opportunity to develop your 
management skills with one of America's largest fran¬ 
chisers, Jhe leader in the booming auto aftermarkeL This 
locally based executive position offers you the chance to 
develop a fast paced career working directly with fran¬ 
chised owners and top corporate: management Extensive 
paid training by top company executives will thoroughly 
acquainlydu with our highly successful business system. 

We require an ambitious confident leader, free to travel 
weekdays who has a fast track record of five years or 
more in highly competitive fiekis selling direct to con¬ 
sumer, to supermarket chains or mass merchandisers or 
in franchise operations. You must have the presence that 
commands attention and the ability to develop and man¬ 
age people. Experience in training and recruiting a.plus- 
Our highly competitive compensation package includes 

base salaiyto $20,000, car allowance, and full company 
'paid benefits. Send resume now to our consultants: 

CARTER COMAFORD ASSOCIATES 
733 Third Avenue 

New York, New York 10017 

Quality Engineering 
Representative 

nTitm leasing National 
Account Executive 

Growth Opportunity In A Growth Industry 
- With A Major Corporation 

An ariranced degree in foe Uarintihg/Finarc® area Bid at 
tent W pn « pertnaU experience, with a good recqpd. 
are foe prana reqaraments for fob position with fob Soufo- 
em Connecticut “Fortxio 500” toaang-fiflflnc® company.' 
-IMNn wW ranter on KtsbtoMng vendor programs 

in foe wide market leasing flOM- A foorough knowledge of 
rates and yfeW cafcufatau is essential. ExceBart MM 
salary, wfih liberal company benefits, oomoany car, and 
-fawxabto outlook lor advancement. Please send resume, h 
confidence, fa: Pwwnrat Director 

Immediate opportunity 
for Quality Engineering 
Representatives. 

preferred. Position 
involves product quality 
evaluation and quality 
assurance monitoring 
at various suppliers 
plants, principally in 
the greater New York 
area. 

Power Systems Projects 
Division 
Parkway Center 
875 Greentree Road 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15220 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer M/F 

EB 
LITTON INDUSTRIES 

m SHBBB su StaM, CoMCtktt «992 
fa Equal OpponunBj Engitoyw U/f 

.The Pgwbf Systems 
Projects Division of 
Westinghouse has 

Experience In weiring, 
piping systems, equip¬ 
ment fabrication for ' 
power plants. Shield be 
famfUarwith NDE, ASME 
codes and nuclear 
requirements. Background 
in mechanical engineering 
or welding engineering 

These are permanent posi¬ 
tions offering excellent 

. salaries plus a wide 
range of company paid 
benefits. 

Pleasesend confidential 
resume,-Including salary 
history and salary require¬ 
ments to John Lentz. . 

Westinghouse 

BUDGET 
MANAGER 

High Volume Mfg, 
Key individual contributor position. Develop, track and 
analyze operating and capital budgets for 250 M plus 
top quality national consumer product manufacturer. 
Southwestern Connecticut. Good background In 
standard cost voiuma manufacturing previous to budget 
work required. B.S.BA, accounting major preferred. 
Minimum 5 years experience. Starting salary 17 to 
20K. 

In confidence send resume to: 

I X 7160 TIMES 
An Equal OpportmBy EmsfeverM/F 

SUPERVISOR, 
ANALYSIS and 

PROGRAMMING 
-MIDDLE EAST- 
Growing, wel-eslabfished medium-sized America! oil 
company has an excellent opportunity lor a data 
processing professional to work in Hs Middle East 
office. 
RespwisMties cover a wide range of business 
application including, but not Smiled 1 to: payroll, 
warehouse activities, fixed assets, cost and budget 
controls, etc. 
Quatfed applicants should possess a cofiegs degree 
in business administration with an accounting orien¬ 
tation. Master's degree in compiler science or 
equivalent experience is required. Certified Data 
Processor certificate would also be a plus. 
Minimum Of six years experience in data processing 

.required including exposure to DOS, CCS. ANS- 
COBQL programming and IBM 5/360, S/370 opera¬ 
tions and systems. At least two years experience as a 
•project leader or equivalent is also requxed. 
Salary be commensurate with experience. Ex- 
cetient benefits, inditing Ifoera! allowances and 
relocation poficta. 
it you are Interested please forward your resume, 
including alary history, in confidence to: 

BOX NO. Z 7236 TIMES 
.. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNIST EAtfLOYEA U. F 
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fl\ ssuso,] 

Take a giant step forward.. • 
Go Middle Eastward with Sanderson & Porter 

If you're looking for a chance to stand out as a top profes¬ 
sional in your discipline, join our growing construction engin¬ 
eering team in Saudi Arabia—building new fossil fuel power 
plants and desalination facilities. 

To qualify, you’ll need a minimum of 10 years field civil 
engineering experience in power plant construction. BSCE 
desired. 

We offer excellent starling salaries and benefits, 
which include free housing, recreational facili¬ 
ties and all relocation expenses. 

ff you're looking for exciting, new career perspee- 
. fives, send your resume, fat confidence. Including 
salary history and requirement, to: Mr. watero Sten- 
quist. Professional Recruttmant, Dept FGE68 

A major international company creating an integrated pharmaceutical 
baric research unit in Metropolitan New York area is seeking a director 
to plan and build this research facility. 

This position will report to top management 
Recruit, coordinate, and direct a group of top scientists. 
Must have several years of established pharmaceutical industry, 
management experience efther domestic or international. 
The exceptional candidate will have demonstrated scientific and 
administrative competence. 
This candidate will.supervise scientists in the following disci- ! 
plines: 

Synthetic Chemistry . Toxicology/? 
Analytical Gbomistry Phannaceitii 
Drag Metabolism Product Stab 
Microbiology Technical Services ‘ Clinical Soppl 

Send complete resume and salary Malory to: 

Box 362-BN, 2 Pan Pinza 
Salto 2844, Now York lOOOt 

An aqud opparfanfly Wbywm/1 

Toxicology/Pbarmacolagy 
Phannaceitical Formulation 
Product Stability 

' Bioicai Supplies. 

PFinCESSIliiC 
Systems/ 

ProgramminQ/^ Jm 

W Opportunities at 

SEA-LAND in 
Elizabeth New Jersey 

hfamnion System pbyi a vital rote in tfc»- 
opeiaaan» qf SdLaJ Service. Ian. the pier 

ccr and worid brier in conteimraed transport*-■ 
two. SwWywftsawt highly mphstiated, 

dynamic 370/158 OS ■hacaphero has yimub 
wkiiml carter dndopBOt poritima for iivlivictuals with 

experience aa 

asia'inn/ 
. DEVaSPWiiT MANAGERS 

Requires a minimum of S plus years major project sys¬ 
tems design experience preferably in an on-fine envir¬ 
onment The successful candidate wfil travel approx¬ 
imately 25-30% of the time worldwide, and must have 
at least 1 plus year In management experience in 
planning, organizing,-leading and control Png the tech¬ 
nical work activities of systems programmers and 
analysts. Degree required.. . 

- CKS PROGRAMMER/ 
ANALYSTS 

Mmfrraan 3 phis years programming experience fn- 
dutfing at least 1 year CfCS COBOL Programming for 
on-line systems. Knowledge of Assembler hefpfuL 
Sea-Land offers a salary commensurate wffli exper¬ 
ience plus exceptional employee, benefits. Please sub¬ 
mit resume inducting salary history In strictest con¬ 
fidence to: 

MANAGER, STAFFING 

SEA-LAND 
SERVICE INC. 

P.Q. BOX900, Edina, New Jersey 08S17 

An Equal Opportouhy Employer M/P 

PROJECT MGR. 

THE COMPANY Molar comaner products company wRh expand¬ 
ing uartt-wkfe markets. 

THE JOB. Plan, davnfop, coortSnato, and dfencf engineering 
projects ki a wristy of dodoBMK - 

THE LOCATION MUAtbnfcstete. 
SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS Wfli HAVE 
0 as. medwnicaL electrical ctanka! enginaerins, or physics. •Attest >0 yeas’ progresshe experian« tadevrippuwnt aiyncfliflifl 

{ndutfinu: 
yjr PwefapawririhlBfa-epwdpnxIueaMeqripBwrtjwcwsefc 
y FsnBoVy wWi BSP. Baarfactatm, and maMifciu tuncBom. 

v FM&My Mutes amt entantom. 

SALARY are f 

BENEFITS EoBrint Meg* beosfib package facftxfing pro*- 

Opportunftfos. 
In Environmental Engineering . 

as a result of our contfncad growth m tim 
ttmfoflowingpcwitkxwsvarfUbte. 

ASSISTANT 
RESIDENT ENGINEER 

Wksts water treatment ptanL BSCE orBSME. ftlinhnuur 5 
years hemyoons«ic8on wpwfeow. reficvnvt. Good back- 
ground to uaaiumcal equipment hateMton and stert-up. 
New Jersey location. 

SOILS ENGINEER' 
FfcW portion. VWiauabUfg-TlOewilT VkflMs. ML BSCE 
mtf a nMtnun. of 5 years experience eewnttaL PE Roma 

Beperiwco ahnriri Induda ptaoerarinf ami campno» 
tion of large earth fife partfcalarfy earth dams. FtenBar vSth 
various tab testa and prior earth dam canstructiaa axperfetm 
•samtiaL m 

INSTRUMENTATION 
DESIGN TECHNICIAN 

Associate degree or equivalent MWmum 6 yuuis experience 
in design ol pracass instrumentation and etecWcri control* 
sdianatics. White Plans. New York location. 
Excellent eeleriee cnmiumunrata iriBt * , - 
experience. FuB employee benefits. 

Send ranm (bxficBtina lob opphnoa ■ 1 ■ 
for) and Inctudv salary history to: r Y WE 

flLJdteT.OTMLFanomdDkadBr. ' 

MALCOLM PIRNIE, INC 
CONSULTING ENYUIONMENTKL ENGINEERS 

ZCorpoate Parti Drive. Wha* PHns, New York10602 
■ -Aji Equal Oppornpgy OmUnym M/F 

MECHANICAl 
ELECTRICAI 
CHEMICAL 
METALLUF 

This teatfing manufacturer of cat 
products fe seeking Senior Pi 
Project.Engineers and Research 
Pennsylvania and Niagara Falls, t 

These successful applicants wfl 
record of work and/or sdtolas 
and. wPI be. seeking chatiarwinfi 
heavy industry. 

Interested appfcante shoukU , 
resume and salary Watery tee C 

Manager of Personnel 

Compensation 

PROCEDURE 

Emflnt fetaga beosfle pseksss fadtdns pnA- 
Sak* 
Sand rtauBM vB peat Misty history and safety 
ninfinixHKia fan 

FKM 696 TIMES 
itunBTmm&aywM/F. Amato appfcarttaM 
mttoaewwBwtwtswalaeppfciife. 

zmmmmmm. 
m 

Hi 
LJiVl'iiil itjr-ee^ iii44'lil tee1!1'# 

Rgmentti 
411 Sun Avenue, dnefimau; 

An Eoed Opportunity Emcfay 

At least 80^« of all good executive, administrative 
and professional jobs in the New York area are not 
advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000- 
585,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished” 
market or need prompt help to cover "all" your 
immediate job possibilities, send us your resumA 
now. Better still, call now for an appointment 
There’s no cost or obligation. 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
mw 7:00 pm asm. 

5SS Mvdhon Aw. a 57tf» St. NnvYoriC, N.Y. 10022 

Boston (617) 261-2211/Phila. (215) 925-1188 - 
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430 

Mm MtqRMtM BUSH ffcav EltUbhlMI 3S7M 

«inu. 
»«MM IZSM»I»5M 

MHTM l»rrmhf,UL 
MW anKMCoet 

UHLMMUt 

Min nnw.MRteyMUn dmhi 
**•*»*<■ snusLaibteiA 3n«m 

^TnH iMhiete »0Mtsk«lM 1CUI 

■ Sntaw HSTtew man 
SINCS1947vv ibernord 

Haldane 
AU otfliM m Am wfWw. OSSOClOteS 

^ Job 
tradr-feooFdsnd M % 
ambitions with our B TQB 

Sly^orgtemat VllVl« 
experience, logctoer, 
well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your 
behatt. Wc negotiate and do the wort You enjoy 
the results. 

We rcfnescnt thoosauids of <£aa eompanks. 
Executive positions are available from SI6 to S60K, 
here and abro»L Successful change. You warn it. 
We want it for yon. If you’re ready to make the 
effort. Call k write. We’ll back you up. 

* Offices worldwide. National 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH ine. 

NEW YORK: 75 Rockefeller Pita, 10019. (212)255-5820 
NEWARK: 744 Brood Street, 07102. (S0I)~624?33a3 
LONG ISLAND: 380 NL B^wy. Jericho. 11753. (516) 9384171 
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St, 19103. (215) 568-7880 
BALTIMORE: 1 Chirks Gesw. 21201. (301) 5394277 
WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, NW, 20006. (202) 331-1170 

( AFRAID TO QUIT? 
Prograssfre Companies Are Always Looking 

. If you’ve been Blinking about qufltfng. tha chances 
are that you should. It’s belter than waiting until 
you're tired. Because people who are unhappy with 

. their jobs are also non-productive and poorly 
rewarded. And they're the first to go when the going 
gats tough. B you're earning $17,000 ... or 1 
$70,000 amuafiy, a work situation which is better . 
suited to your talents Is bound to be-more satisfying.. 
more rewaning and secure. To find out how to make 
the most of your talents—end how to find greater 
satisfaction h what you do—why not phone or write 
for a confidential interview. No cost. No obligation. 

. You'Rwomier why you dktolquft a whole lot sooner. 

Executive Progress Inc 
. JISmAVfe.RYClinZL (212) 888- 

(mtliii iflkft Ur 
m - mu ■ urea ■ m usne • mb • mi 

5888 

> 

SEEKIHG $16,000 TO SHMUO EMPLOTMEHI? 

O F FE R S 
^ajggSgagsaaaaBiaa eoMacte te nafor UA tem, laming WnnaBonm coapwlwi m* 

Mowmoit b j 

WftCAMMAAB IT HAPPEN IS! 
S«ndp« yt»rjwaww eroBIfsr a riMrerianwitanay aretaiBan 
bknri>w...a>««*Tnx>lM. Vonf«M«tfutMitm^rtl|rit|trf 

CALL 212/425-7105 

—^ J teor *> e*pfcV«ar Agency? « 

v*K hy.kws_aawrm 
S^27 WLNJJB0J4.4W77S-ZSWv 

WMtogta Cmhc K320 AneiBta l>„ SprinuMA V*2215D... TDMTHaaa/ 

US. 4 OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 
AFFILIATES.WORLDWIDE 

SUPERIOR 
RESULTS 

If you ere kxrtdnfl tor a career-change 

OVERSEAS WiLM 

mj or a choice U.S. area, such as: 

Florida, Arizona, Texas, 
Hawaii, California, etc. 

Resumes prep'd A directed 
If you'd like more inlormattpn on our program (or 

EXPOSURE with IMPACT 
EATHUY BVEISEAS. IRC. - ske 1571. 

NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY! 

C$11 Our HOT UNE NOW! (212) 239-4410 

cbanstoHjataoraintaKfcig on mUrtty mm caraan. 

Tha d^mica bel»oeg a proft»stonal yg} an amalMir approwA to Job 
hnSng ta «ay aignAwiL Our gufeanca wU ivaelt in ka Una to find 
tea best possfeh posaon. 
Or sandcft it uuprir persanaBred. Etoh cteri h (mated rite re-* 
sped for his or bar own interests, goafe wA preUran. 

For a coriSdentia/ appo/nfment pteasa cafl: 

DAVTO WALTER ASSOCIATES 

RESUMES # JOB SEARCHES 
CAREER GUIDANCE 

INTERVIEW PLANNING 

• MAYER-BOSTWICK ASSOCIATES 
25 W. 43 SL, New York. N.Y. 10038 

Sufis 1007 . ^ippoin^ 
Free Brsefwe on Reoaasf 

■ 
EXECUTIVE RESUMES BEST RESUME 

SPECIALISTS W 
•ONWttw WWVog • EdMnp • 

“"SSSSSSf"1* 
S21 Sh Ave^KVC 10017 
_ (Mfl54Maao 

734 ML life HeMBa. LL11741 

resumes 
that get jobs 

ProtefiSjorteL person^cad. 
preferred by employers. 
Mate your beri-impression 
wrfth cur expert expression 
ot your skills and unique ■ 
persorafitvt Our 'nterview 
concept sessions prepare 
you to present the special - 

Tyou." Callday or night(212) 
.430-1855. By appointment 

51H. 42nd. #416 
» New York 10017 

^itan&&anc& in Queens 

'CONNECTICUT 
EXECUTIVES 
MANAGERS 

PROFESSIONALS ■ 
OnwbooBt ttoiniT Ottffim* 
prognta t, no acckknt at mr 
no- Vow axparianoa .iDast not hi 
uniqiM.lMt you ara. ThoTa you 
(MH. on k. Wo PRMfcta conUan 

WidteMiiBtomke your progrsn 

-CAREER DYNAMICS, MCL 

203-655-8975 
10B1 Boston Post Road 

Darion, CL 06820 

$16^)00 to $60,000 

intefvfe*s FAST wftt our lour cost profes- 

This 
ixwren personafized .Tppraach 
oato ream# n [he 

Send resume" fer from 

■VUJSMK 
SERVICES A: 



. i * j i ~
.. ur^-. 

v« 
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\jSks 

'ff'WW fw/t \muifi 

ASSISTANT 

£1 j,^|||wmUFACTUR(NGAGCOUNTANI. 

timer goods manufacturer.,witti-an 
Aii^'ny growth record: *wks an.exper- 
vfjCjlij t & ■ inventorv pro.fessioqal, who 

**Wfyreer oppot tunily. in .nnanqalm an- 

Mflfli opportunity for coAtrolIershfp re- 
. ^H is available through demonstrated 

1 . rv t::‘- 
. - • ‘vp; i t 

6 -^should be experienced in the de- 
"■: .‘. ‘meritaffon & administration' of- a 

? * ' ‘ ob.run standard cost' system.Jyliist 
/r.qf working with the MIS.:fijrfri-Ton 

. J meaningful computer reports to 
* Ueridl usage, labor,- price & rate- var- 

JANUFACTUKlNG ACCOUNTANT 

dynamic & progressive profession’ 
" r.V- Send resume in confidence to: ^ 

: ; Z7280TIME^ ’ 
'qua! Opportunity Employer U/-f 

—_CUTIVE 
large international service 

Cv7 •’ organization—-over-43 
iefd of energy management—offering a 
V specialized method of energy cost 
^resent clients include over 700 of For- 

~ 500 list. 
.—.. | if will have had several years expert- 

* 1 r~?**prabaMy over 3D, earning 1b the ‘neigh- 
>.*“1 '15,000 and aWe to command'more). Jn 

* K?T'.et sales—preferably to tf/TAWGfBLES 

^llhas. programs,sertrices£' : 
K . Vntfcpen in GREATER;HEW* YORK CITY 
Cf*8‘l,-****UDUSTRIAL: NEW JERSEY—with only 

Ha required. All leads araprofpded'by 

r-'ifc?* ^ 1 with c°mP,e,e company pa/tf»deQt»- 
*'**■4 >!^Sfngprogram. !' 7 " 

1*»■ .funity is lor experienced, self-confident 
. lio-know tfiat oommissiofred-saieSRUfi 

‘oy the highest income. We. offer bfirae- 

. 9fits and expenses. We are note mu- 
trance or management consulting firm. 

’ tfie rare executive salesman wfio gels, 

.es and info inner-sanctums, then send 
or prompt interview: 

. .JVKK449 TIMES 

K'fevSI m X.ZZ -, opportunity ■ pnmdiig^ 
. 1 eareer developroont nd nbove- 

' -.i »Nl§iy|ii 
mpensatiem. The positioa involve* 
iophlsticated flnand&l service to 
social institutions. Our company 
jg as a leader in the industry- • 

.. ^ 4 indidate is aggressive, mature' 

A JH poren sales record (outside the 

> ■* w »»► f 

pustry). The ability to present 
feisl to clients is essential. -. 

Bin confidence to:^ 

El 55 TIMES 

ElATIpNS 
membership; organization 

ubtic Relations Professjonat 
ierlence in writing, articles, 
s arid. booklets. Ability to 
s conferericeatJand sefwnars; 
quired. Newspaper back- 

, • preferred. Mid-M an hatta n' 
- all company-iaaid- .benefits 
client working conditions. ’.-4 
sum*. M^udingsalsfyj^untmertsttr. 

i, 810-7tt Avt, BewYark, JLY. 10019* 
IftwaOpoortuliily EmpfavwMZF" ■■•' •” i* 

i 
I i 

Today, something we do 

wffltoikftytMirlffe. ‘ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

Wdl-knwim consumer prodpcts manufacturer and 
Worldwide leader" has fine long-term opportunity at 

our large-scale facilities in central Connecticut Po¬ 
sition offers full-scope responsibility to an exper¬ 

ienced HVAC Engineer who/ 

• has a thorough knowledge of varied types off Tn- 
dustrial-equipment, iriptudihg sizes, capacities, - 
troubleshooting, mamfenance, repair. 

• has the sbifify to lay out design S specify 
equipment for complete systems, including 

ductwork, fans, pumps & pipe sizes. 

• pan take responsibility for organizing, schedul¬ 

ing arid carrying oat wired projects to comple¬ 

tion. . ’ • 

Degree in M.E. a definite plus but not essential. 
The salary and .benefits are good, and so is. the. 

growth potential in this strong and steadily expand¬ 

ing company. For prompt consideration send de¬ 
tailed resume, including salary history and requir¬ 

ements, in condktertce to: . 

Z 7334 TOMES 
AnEquaKJpportumly E«aptoy»f. M/P 

SL Rcgb has highly interesting positions offering 
'tong term career , opportunities at its superbly 
equipped West Nyack, NX Technical Center. 

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER 
Paper & Film Coatings • : 
Conduct independent research in functional and 
pigmented coalings lor papers and films.’Research 
indudes work in barrier and release coatings, and 
studies-involving interaction of papers and inks to 
improve print quality.,MS or PhD in-Chwnisiry or 

ChE required. • 

SENIOR TECHNOLOGIST 
Energy Conservation & Utilization 
Take pivotal position in optimizing company's pre¬ 
sent and future utilization o( energy through analy¬ 
sis of technical capabilities and new processes. Plan 
and implement projects aimed: at energy cost reduc? 
tion. Provide management with recommendations 
for process and equipment changes, and technical 
advice beating on relations with local "and Federal 
regulatory groups. Phq in <3?E or. ME desirable, ex- 

.perience in.putp and paper operations a plus. _ 

CHEMICAL ENGINEER 
Process Evaluation : • - 
Develop new programs in pulping and bleathhsg 
involving application and innovation- in heavy 
chemical processing technology. Help design and 
operate bench and pilot planl equipment, and assist 
production -uhits in seising technical problems; 
Candidate muse have degree rn ChE wrih good 
academic record,' and hjghiveffeclive skills in-verbal 
and written communications. Two years work ex¬ 
perience preferred. Some travel required. - 

We offer commensurate salary, fine benefits pack¬ 
age, long term stability, and opportunity for protes- 
sronai growth.and advancement Attractive subar-_ 
ban location offers outstanding family living with 
rapid-access .to urban facilities and attraction*. 
Please-send-resume, including current-salary, in 
contidence to: Mr. L Douelger. 

TECHNICAL CENTER 
West Nyack Road, W, Nyack, New York 10994 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/Fnm 

TRAINING 
MANAGER 

- - .Major WoModinoiQgy..corporation Jocafed In Eastern 
Pennsylvania urtti srias in excess of '5700-imlBon, has a 
newty dealed corporate stall, ppsttton for a Training 
Manager. This Involved design, development, coordma- 

- lion, and tapleoiantaiina at pro^ams, using internal and 
•■eternal resources. Also involvement in olher personnel 
awn such as policy tormulatlon and programming. We 

- - require 3'to 5-years fndustnal training experience wflfi 
• •. emphasis in Cresting and conducting programs for men- 

agers.-Famitaritv’ -witti sateis-training desarabie; also 
audio-video media, additional general personnel bacK- 

‘ ground helpfol. ; . 
Starting salary commensurate fo tavei of experience and 
capabilUies,.', 
Pteasff write’describing erttfbation, experience and sc- 

- compwfinewstbi-^ _V. 
MkJ 967,810 7th Avenue/ New York, N.Y. 10019 

:Aotnu^&ppcrUMflvEmploym M.-F 

College Graduates 
Man «mf unman o> an races and baefconamd. with laehnleal and non- 
lachnicjl dagreat. and busman axpwvnca 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
CAREER CONFERENCE 

' B*ukwwa Friday avanina, Juna.2SU>..ai.a m>|or NV mairocwMan rw>- 
lal, iecaledai Northern MawJamay. maaramrimaiviaw wtth riKnAars 
tram aw 30 campames aeeiung to 68 an fry and mlddMevel post- 
boiu Ri Om Norihaaal and nanomiida. . “ 

Thaeaare anna ot Jhamany cofjipanlaa 
youl ban a chance k» jntarvtaia with: 

MSXWVAWOril - - • 
BQEECASGAOt ■ ■ 
COMUSnMBMMEBWa 
cnn*©rT»icA» - - 
COPWJS 
EXXON 

nm - . «*r uom« . 
JOfCCON IJOHKSO*- ' JWOBJriAt ■ 
KUHTSALMON SEOT1CE HUftfi^TCQ.' 
MMMmBIlfMg- ■' OMON CAflSDC 
OUfBI&COflNm DEANMTTBI 
PHZBtNC. XEROX 

Noivaachnical and la&hnlcM carder oppmiunMaa wfll tw otfared ire 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

□ Sake n Marketing 
□ Oparatbnu/Pnxtn Mgmt 
□ FVmncetMBApieriQ 
D MVonnel . 
□ Accoontne 
D EBP 

ENGINEERING 

□ MechaMcM 
□ Chciakal 
□ Beohical 
□ tndutttai 
□ CM 
Q Others 

No cost or Me fo Jofc apgUcBKta 

’ T»aaa.lfyau aoaMv lor aninvilatfon. etaaaa.eand 4 eepWofyournH 
am, MiduOng utarv heraiy. to be oamideiwaltir acraened. We 
would also IA» you to include tt*i ad—aidtcatfng your job ofatacirm 
by Chadmg Ifaa'Jippropnala'boa. 

TLa 
.LENDMAN ASSOCIATES 
P. O. Box icr, Dapr NVM. Nerfaft. tftynfc ?S51» 
An.agual oeportunty amXoitotm xarxioe 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
■——n»e——————»enfwe——————— 

Plasma Physics Laboratory, a directed research 
arm of Princeton University funded by the United States ' 
Energy Research and Development Administration, fa 
engaged in CONTROLLED THERMONUCLEAR RE¬ 
SEARCH. You will work with foremost scientists and be .> 

exposed to a broad interdisciplinary spectrum. Our to- .» 
phisficated facility is exceptiona/iy equipped. Our con- ^ 
finuous growth has created the following opportuni¬ 
ties . . i " 

MATERIALS TEST 

ENGINEER 

A B_S. or higher .degree in Mechanical Enginaaring, and a min¬ 
imum of 4 years experience i'i required for this challenging po¬ 
sition n ■ Teat Engineer. The applicant must have an Intimate 
knowledge of all modem mechanical testing equipment such 
as tensile test machines, hardness test machines, fatigue test 
machines, etc., and all peripheral equipment and measuring 
devices. The applicant is required to have extensive knowl¬ 
edge of non-destructive test equipment and procedures, aa 
wen as measuring and diagnostic equipment with special em¬ 
phasis on the use ot strain gagas on complex structures, la 
times varying magnetic fields. 

tt far highly desirable for the applicant lo have a working know¬ 
ledge of the use and application of optical, electronic deflec¬ 
tion,' and strain measurement devices. New and exotic mater¬ 
ials, metallic and non-metallie, suitable for possible use In ona 
of s kind fusion energy research devices, win be tested and 
evaluated. * _ 

In addition, the application should have a strong knowledge of 
designing, preparing and executing system testa, such as 
strain and deflection measurements of complex structures 
under dynamic conditions, as well as a working knowledge of 
metallurgy, metallurgical and metallographle test procedures. 

The successful applicant will manage a small but well 
equipped materials test laboratory and fs required to have 
managerial skills and experience In supervision of Machine 
Operators and management of funds required to operate the 
Laboratory. PROJECT Ml 

MECHANICAL 

ENGINEER 

With a minimum of a B.S. degree, and at least 4 years experi¬ 
ence hi using computer techniques tor the solution of mechan¬ 
ical and electro-mechanical engineering problems. The ap¬ 
plicant must havs extensive experience In writing and applying 
finite element computer code to structural and stress analysis 
problems. 

Specific- knowledge - of ANSYS and NASTRAN or thslr 
equivalents Is required. Emphasis placed on experience with 
stnjgtural problems arising from complex force systems in one 
of a kind research devices used in fusion energy research. The 
applicant must also have experience in the solution of fluid 
flow problems and the application of numerical methods to the 
solution of differential equations, and other scientific prob¬ 
lems. A strong, well rounded practical background in other me¬ 
chanical engineering subjects is highly desirable. PROJECT M2 

We offer excellent salaries fully commensurate with your ex¬ 
perience, a stimulating and sophisticated environment and 
benefits that include group medical and fife insurance, 1 month 
vacation, tax deferred fully vested retirement plan, and an 
ideal location in beautiful Princeton, New Jersey. 

For prompt consideration, please send detailed resume and • 
salary requirements "m contidence to: Personnel Director, 
PLEASE REFER TO PROJECT CODE NUMBER, (indicated after 
each job description) in your response. 

Plasma Physics 
Caboratonr 

1* “ - ■ iHry' 
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. ' : OFFICE MANAGER 4 
•! wife'individual «i»:al 

.^assMSiasaMna. 
'* ; M heat tom yew. . . . . 

R.B.Gibb* . 

y. 5150Rosecrahs 
in *1 vthome, California 9025P. 
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?■* ;na perfumes 

_ JpwmtlHdiMMWbbit 

1 r arw 
d -wo- open udm»I Cart*** Benrbts. •• 
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/ HRC8ASINGMANAGWj^_. . 

»PERFUMES COMP. 
••= idisbn Ave, New. 

"V. .gbo not phoneBRBBMB|I 

PLANT MANAGER 
PLASTICS 

BRQCKWAY GLASS QO.TNC. A Leading manufac¬ 
turer'in the Container T^eld Juts an opening for a 
Plant Manager at, its Plastics' Division Plant in 

;Sloauburs.^NY. 

This persoh ‘Should be a strong administrator with 
management responsibility for coordinating; Produc¬ 
tion, Budget. Control, Raw Material Purchasing & 

^Madntpnance of plant ^ Equipment. The person 
must have proven managerial experienced*! the Plaa- 
ticSTi'eH fe understarid the process. ■ 
Salary in the $20,000'a plus an excellent fringe benefit 
package. Send resume & salary' requirement in con- 

fiderice tb^:-" 

T ..1 Mtmogers Scddriod Employment 

r Broclcwoy Glass Co;, fnc- - 
’ MtSfiHwgfi Ave./ Brocfcway, Pa'15824 

■I". •" An-BquilOpi»«wri^ETOploj«r .1 

MAfiA^RrRE^AKCH t MVEUffMENT 

V ± Qrf^K Cfiemcal ffivisani 
.< 6i)^tf, F&S. lnKtiniafm S yiara drrtaafied prit&ri wpnieDre 

is atgaturdtoozictJ pfintvniwwiniriil. Htfr vjahifity-Ennrth pootmo to-. 

' crwlcd^iruuff tapfij nqnnsion bT w tiiraws -rajoDTa 
to»^i^Btf«Uttwwitltjeareftn(lftmlityt6^ttfaBy lfaPe. . . 
IfyorfiA (djf MBbSrooS wtirtl** tad tatdulJeader who cm prodnee i*-v 
.silb,"*«<d3™®rKinto^ci)BfidHititI«i»*i*MiiaBtin' * 

.ChuteH-Kolker 

f ; UK ai€fflKW GftOUPkic 
10ft Uster Avenae ^’ X' Nrwax*, New Jersey 0710S 

b An.;' -> • 

PRODUCTION CONTROL 
MANAGER 

We ara- seeking a customer service oriented 

manager to join our expanding operation. The 

candidate must'be a highly, motivated leader, 

have a minimum of 10 yiears experience in fas-; 

terier manufacturing, familiar with shop floor 

loading, "MRP. arid EDP systems. - 

Will consider the #2* person in ah' organiza- 

Con ready to move up to this top position. We 

offer a salary.up to S20K, profit-sharing,, plus 

excellentand fully paid fringes. 

- For immediate consideration submits com¬ 

plete resume ahd salary history to; 

' - Z 7175 TIMES 
, Equal opportunity omptoyW 

r Senior 
Systems Analyst 

. wtuci dynamic; otpan^n* Mew York metropolian 
aha compinv recognized aatiTwdw m 6urIndustry.Our 

• Oaa PrOttSSTOg sysiwro arofonwalv 
• ebunting. In outer ro nuinain'Our leadership In tta in- 

: <Jt*iry we ate entering ifUq.4 aew 
systems. This position onerfcan ynuswl opportunity lor * 

perion with the following qoalifiatlonj; 
• Eaafawce.ar wposuff t&datiJgae, OOS/VSud COBOL ■ ^ 
• pwAulion kmrwbdgc oete«ry. 
• {Jn^iiie coawwvkatJorM bacVgroanq. • 
.• Ah^towertwtifaK«««4n4«w,«'1' 
Candidates must have succesriuily managed all up«h 
ot «u$iern dewriopme'nt including wtai*ft(iNl;Mi 

-and presentation.-.programming, testing, documentation 
. and irtptementation.- 

K ' Siurylf open, liberal benefit*. ‘ 
Send rifflirtK with sfl«y ndiorv iirequireiiienls in cwimwcN 

to Tminucc - .4 

fa 
POST OFFICE BOX 451 
PRINCETON, 
NEW JERSEY 08540 
An EoualOppariunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer M/F 

m 

Princeton 
University 

NYC "based wholesaler & repairer has 
r new 'position • for sftfTt-S/eeve 

V accourttent. Well Versed in all facets of 
' Acqoutrting,,. „with at; least '3. years 

■ Le3jpenence- ' Submit 'peaume stating 
’ ’current sa.lary expected & requlrenierits 
; 'to':- ; ‘ • ’ ■ 
-C ; v r -X 725B TIMES v.-.' 

: Z 7324 TIMES 
• • Art «cml oppoitunKy Miploy". MlT 

PROJECT ENGINEER 
Experienced in specifying process equipment 
& controls. 

DESIGN ENGINEER 
For machine & tool design..Electrical A plastics 

knowledge helpful. 

Northern N.J. manufacturer of anti-pollution & 

chemical process equipment undergoing rapid 

growth, seeks individuate wfth.5-10 years experi¬ 
ence tor career opportunity. Degree required. 

Send resume. 

. z 7306 Times 

■ LAB SUPERVISOR 
Prodacl Applications 

Mid Odio basAf subsidiary of 
maior . chemical company 
reovirtm a toad Appltoaitons 
Chemist lo work with and man¬ 
age our giowing lab siad. 
Reporting to tha Director oI 

. n&D. you wW provide technical 
sarvica supoort lor existing 
products and develop new 
products. Position includes cus- 
lomer imroivamenl and bench 
work. 
Candidate must have at least a 
B5 In Organic Chemistry. MS 
preferred and over 5 years e»- 
perienca m hnlogenaiod organ¬ 
ics (specifically chlorinated par- 
afrtnst, fire rvuardence. coat¬ 
ings, DOly-styrena, ABS and 
PVC formulations. Salary com¬ 
mensurate wrih experience and 
education, plus excellent ben- 

Relocation expenses paid. 
For consWeraiion. send your 

' resume and salary history or 
expectations to: 

Z7212 TIMES 

DIGITAL 
ENGINEERS 

Pegs id H*mi» wHh ML- 
/SPECS barowaro Mgn and/or 
ayttens anetienee hioneor 
aiere of tbs renewing at earn 

.« CMOS LOOK 
■ iiaciio raocEsson. 

APPLICATIONS . . 
• DAT k COMMUNICATIONS 

• COMPUTER INTERFACE—to 
■ dbptay, or to ■toetrowwchan- 

icM central systems, or to whi- 
«oc ■etopmwla. 

Major •iMbontc enBtoMdng Arm ■ 
In New Jersey. Professional 
working environment. Excellent 
benefit program snd salary cork 
mensural* wttli experience. Send 
afl deUDs, Inchaflna current 
salary, to: 

Z728TT1MES ' 
An Eqoaf Oppwfasndy bn&r*t U/F 

COfffUTER-MANPOWffi 

PUUttMG AND BEVELOPHENT 

SPtQMSST 
Need personnel (M project In inn 
wno can assist dau orocersng 
daneronents end dManna at mni« 
orgarizBlnno hi derermtoaig ibmr 
manpovtof Manrtofl and devewpmM 
needs. CaB or seno mume m: 
btnatbul Iraki EwuKmU, Ik. 

M E. Magnolia Bivd. 
Burbantr, Cahtomta 91502 

313-849-4681 
. Equal Oppodundv Ertptoyw M/F i 

CREDIT 
Our client, a Fortune 500 Company with International 
manufacturing operations, requires a seasoned credit, 
professional. Ideally, candidates will have 3-5 years ex¬ 
perience in industrial credit & collection, a working knowl¬ 
edge of commercial law, a background in analysis ot fi¬ 
nancial statements, and an ability to communicate effec¬ 
tively both orally and in writing. 

The position offers Immediate One responsibility and 
authority. Excellent opportunity for advancement Into 
Division Credit Management. A starting salary In the up¬ 
per teens, excellent fringe benefits and the potential In¬ 
herent in an association with this upper New York State 
industrial leader makes this a desirable opportunity. 

Resumes,1 Including present compensation, should be 
sent to: Mr. D. MacDonald,'MacDonald Spas 8 As¬ 
sociates, Inc., Management Consultants, 484 Mein St, 
East Aurora, NY 14052 (716) 652-3451. . .. 

Please cite file number 129 *■ ‘? 

Senior Sales Representatives 

COST CONTROL SYSTEMS 
FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

We are seeking several sales specialists with kmwtedgs 

of telecommunication systems and EDP hardware- 
-/software services. Knowledge PBX equipment not 

' necessary 'but desirable, if you are a results oriented 

sales pro with the drive to succeed, we offer an attractive 

compensation package with unlimited potential. A growth 

division of an AMEX listed company. Send resume in 

complele confidence to Tet-1 —n mmm 

data Systems Corporation, lEluHIflS 

90 Broad Street, New svctbus 
. York, New York 10004. corporation 

NORTHEAST REGION 
SERVICE MANAGER 

To administer regional service operations for one of the lar¬ 

gest manufacturers ot home electronic audio equipment 
located in metro New York area. Must be strong cost-con- 
scions shirt Sleeve manager capable of implementing 
procedures and controls. Responsible tor warranty claims ■ 
and factory service operaitons. Applicants must have mirth, 

mum 5 years service managerial experience fo consumer 
electronics with good communicative skills. Attractive salary 
A benefits. 

Send resume with salary history and requirements fty 

Box EWT 982.18 E 48 SL. N.Y.C. 1001.7 
An Equal Opportunity Enpla.-r U F 



Engineers/Designefs \ 
CHEMICAL PLANT DESIGN ** ** 

INTERVIEWS IN N.Y.C. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH & FRIDAY, JUNE 11TH 
CAB day and evenings} 

THESE COULD BE RED LETTER DATES 
FOR YOUR CAREER... 
Meet our Engineering Managers—professional to professional—in New 
York City for these immediate Crawford A Russell opportunities.,. 
In both Stamford, Conn. & South Plainfield, N.J.: 

INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
PIPING DESIGNERS 
Stamford exclusively: 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS 
STRUCTURAL DESIGNERS 
MODEL MAKERS 
HVAC DESIGNERS 
if you have significant experience and background in process, power, waste 
treatment or other heavy industrial facilities, involving design or equtomant 
selection, a New York meeting on either of these dates could be the turning 
point in the progress Of your career. 
If you're looking for long term opportunity with plenty of room for professional 
advancement, along with an excellent salary and benefits, start with a call for 
your personal interview. 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL MON.-WED., JUNE 7-9 
For Stamford openings call: For S. Pteinfisld openings caN: 
Mr. a S. Trecurtin (203) 327-1450 Mr. J. S. Kadash (201) 561-4920 

ON THURS. OR FHL, CALL- (212) 687-7000 

Crawford & Russell 
INCORPORATED 
STAMFORD • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • HOUSTON • THE HAGUE • LONDON 
An aqual opportunity omptoyor M/P 

i 

Union, fl» — 

wedafeed common earner requires caner 
..iniT""* cisbUw prutessfonab to staff cavr corporate - 

rirategKftenmgorganzatton. 

msmmmmm planners 
• Director, Digital Data Services 
Ranuires innovative ttfl-starten who wi assurn re- jiWvwandor^HredaWtedplasfcrwfldwdWHfln' 
sponsMtaes tor ptamng and devdopmeni of iriqua smWwddlgy <manw»arenetaoil*. 
digital ttolfl srcvioc. Crcafrre latafUs nested to dofew, 

s Director Record System Planning 
MMdual wffl taw U rasporeauy tor 8k canaoUa- Wo cmnpretensha strategic dans hr HShotiw and 
bon ol semen, technical, and business roquRmonta devatopmant ol record system. 

• Director Utilization Planning and Special Studies 
Requires high level InttriduaJ to provide timely ovahta- ntno support lor teased and specfcdKed iys»«W- The 
bon oI network and systems uHzabon and performance above postkra renter* BSS mfh MBA or apnini 
against various kpikh oriented demand situations and experience. 
Mnous corporate busness strategies. Strategic pbn- 

e Manager Market Analysis 
Marketing pgfeofcnata to assess market potential lor Union serviCM. Successful camMala w* have thorough 
new services. Ties involves evaluation of competitive uiders&niang of MecoMnralm unoas, aneiy- 
services, new todinofagical devetooments in tetecon- heal mind, and web developed wnbng skSi Mstatmg/ 
nmcaiwc and marketing anpad ol proposed Western Sales experience in teteeomnuniubaH preferred. 

e Manager Business Planning and Analysis 
kubvdual wO be responsbte tor the development and bon stoKs a misL Product/Service planning on a cor- 
prepa ration ol new service business plans, aeiysis of porate level is a pks. Car delates tar atom posterns 
compeMnn cnvtfannefll and review ts potential busi- requia Bachelors degree in marksong or France and 
rass opportinties. Good oral and KriUeii communta- expenancaailong range ptenrong. 

Salaries wBt be commensurate with academic and prWraetanel accwnptWwMtau 
Pfeasa aulunH reaunw htdutHng compieta aalary hWary to; 

air. R. L FmHaU. Unetor ol Profoaalanaf Employment, Department TB11 

WESTERN OMOWME(WHCOWflKY-Bra 1^ street Bpprr Sad* Ever. lk»Jen«Tt7<5! 
An Equal Opportunity Emptayar M/P 

Union services. Successful candidate wfl have thorough 
uiderstanttng ot MecoMmacalnns semens, analy¬ 
tical nM. and wel developed wnbng Ml Msfcetng/ 
Sales experience in teteeomnuniutan preferred. 

Our client, a major company in the travel and recrea¬ 
tion industry, seeks a DIRECTOR OF MARKETING 
SERVICES to take charge of promotion, advertising, 
market research and product planning. 

Successful candidate for this challenging position 
must have a proven record of achievement in product 
marketing for the hole), airline or leisure-time busi¬ 
ness; coupled with a minimum of 5 to 7 yean ot 
progressively responsible management experience in 
a sophisticated, consumer-oriented organization. 
Education should include a graduate degree in Busi¬ 
ness Administration. 

This position, located In Now York City, offers excel¬ 
lent salary and benefits, plus an opportunity for rapid 
advancement to a key executive’s roie. 
For consideration,- please forward your resume, in¬ 
cluding salary history and requirement, to: 

john suttan associates 
search consultants, inc 
Dept 732,101 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Owdtaal taan eqwl opportunity npioyi M/T 

PRINCIPLE SCIENTIST- 
FOOD 

Rapidly expanding consumer package goods company good 
Industry) is looking for Individuals to assume management level 
rcsDonrJbility hi its R&D headquarters In the Southwest. Respan. 
sMfttas wifl involve supervision of research scientists and tech¬ 
nicians In new product dovetopment. Must nave demonstrated 
rcPaaemenT ability through previous work experience, good 
ccromuilcijHvw eMfls and a desire to accept challenge. Require* 
5-7 jem experience in food product development and possess 
degree in Food Science/Food Technology. Excellent work envi- 
rmrneni, salary and benefits. Please submit resume and salary 
requirement* to: 

Z 7328 TIMES 
9Q& opportunity motor* U/F __ 

MATERIALS 
MANAGEMENT 
Upstate New York 

The continued growth of 
a major subsidiary of 
one of the largest phar¬ 
maceutical corporations 
in the country has 
created a new career 
opening for a degreed 
individual with a min¬ 
imum of 3 years expe¬ 
rience in materials man¬ 
agement Background 
should include inventory 
control, production 
planning, and interac¬ 
tion' with purchasing, 
manufacturing, and dis¬ 
tribution departments. 
Pharmaceutical experi¬ 
ence preferred. 

We offer an excellent 
salary, opportunities for 
steady growth, numer¬ 
ous company-paid ben¬ 
efits Oncfuding paid 
relocation), and a highly 
desirable location in Up¬ 
state New York. Please 
sand resume to: 

Z 7211 TIMES 
re soua anpcittBiiy MWicyar«// 

PLASTICS ENGINEERING! 
MANAGER 

Large Midwest automotive manufacturer is seeking 
a responsible individual with managerial experience 
in a small or medium-sized manufacturing plant. 
Must have compression molding and extrusion ex¬ 
perience, Position responsibilities will Include R A 
D, Engineering and Production of high volume plas¬ 
tics products. Chemical degree preferred. 

Excellent salary and fringe benefits. Send resume to: 

Z 7330 TIMES 
An Eflua/Oaterfwffiy Employer 

Data Processing 
Systems 

Representative 
Safety An* HOCToSSCK 

BtpredtoOnOiattcXboa&Ew. ; 

We m reoWng an aggreMtae h> 
UniKtual for a Mctntcal DP martiet- > 

tag poMtcn effaflog both tionwtee 
and Mcnohonsl tmal. HupoA- 
sJb&Ma art Indutfe cw-Ml In- . 
siaKMon ol our awiakiy 1 
voteHr* ra aonftteifcmi on-toa * 
waianousfeg Mann. Angn a 
dawkxraan of tavduut anhan- 
cmwHs. ale. Reaufces a colegt 
degm aed at feast 2 year* wca- 
lance with IBM 360 or 370 
blar language **3 far COSOL. A 
fciiuaitattpaefQGSittteiifabte. 

Tha ccmpanyCfcafa Star* Sv»- 
WI pHtr* wratefeifl aad Mi 
erariiiaiBg acmes* to dafnlxew 
mttrttry dianta vwatdwid*. 

CHAM STORE SYSTBAS, LTD. 
teUbrPbre. Stoaat Hnr Ten 11731 

□pportunrti 
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Opportunities 
Mata* rfow York City bank hat career openings 
In fne Mlowing urreui 

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 

senior—Substantial experience hi the 
management and administration of various 
types of properties. Including rental 

. and sales. 
junior-—Minimum of two years experience In. 
the management of commercial and residential 
properties. 

LENDING 
Minimum of two year* experience in the areas of 
commercial and construction lending and 
appraisal with a bank, trust or mortgage 
banking firm. 

CONSTRUCTION 
Musi be field.experienced In .the construction, 
cost and valuation of properties. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

College graduate with a major In Business, 
Finance, etc., or equivalent and some 
responsible experience In the real estate 
Industry. 
We offer competitive starting salaries, m 
excellent benefits package, and 
advancement opportunities based on 
performance.. 
Please forward yotw resume. Including 
current earnings (resumes omitting this 
will not be considered), 
in confidence, tcc 

101 Park Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10017 

An equal opportunity employer 

EournKf 

frtnxtodion of a new awmprocw^or- 
based product to and continuing Rio - 

djgftalOTnnximc^^ SiinnTffWiM'iigHHM 
td openings in our eo- 

cre^^OTBinears and | ikM - - 
pragraonaers who « l—r" T 'i'ii"^ r 
setfng iwMWiwt®®® wffli a 
groufag and tfjnaanic ofgtmn- 
tioa ■ 
77je Wlowfcg pre&bra art now 
avafebie: _ . 
PROJECT ENGINEER—Emphaab on software and hard¬ 
ware desfr and tfevefopoianL You w« be respond* for a now 
product to. Rwnrw « years expwiaiwaiidBAEE 

DESIGN ENGINEER-ftesponsibBe for erisfog product to 
support to ntanoizclmTrK; and marketing and future dnohpmait of 
related products Requires 2-4 years experience anl BAEE., 

MICROPROCESSING PROGRAMMEHSr-fiBspon* 
able lor progranrwig ADOS* new SYSTEMS TO and related 
products. Requires 2 years programming experience wffli mrait-com- 
putera or rprouprocessors and a B.S. h Computer Science or. 
as^-E. 
We offer exceflenf salaries commensurate wSh experiwice and a 
liberal company-psKl benefits program. Send jrour resurae including 
salary hislory and reourament. and indicating area of interest, in ctx>- 
Heitca to: PERSOHNEL MANAGER 

Applied Digital Data ^Systems Doc. 
100 Marcus Boulevard. Hauppauge. New York 1178 • 

. an ecnial opportunity employer m/t ___ 

THts opening atcuf iWC headqe 
chance to - take unoetfoife char, v- ' 
desk for Two .major equity' fundt' 
best conditions and means for 
all trades;,provide advice on m 
develop procedures. 

To qualify you will need 4-5 yea 
ence including supervision of 
good knowledge of technical r, 
and sources ftY trades, and go/' * 
sis and trade-timing abHities. 

Send details of your backgroui 
. inefuding' current compensator 
G. i.eibowifz, Emptoymenl De 
Lynch, 1 Liberty’Plaza, .(165 
YorKNYJ.0006. . . 

* . ... 

PK Merrill Lynch <!■ 
14S JKerceHerater&S 

• M apfriicants wifl be c 
regard 'to race, color, ‘ 
origin. 

fifties 

, - \ 
l . 

PRODUCT 
pinnnERS 

As a subsidiary of United Technologies Corporation- 
one of the nation's most aggressive and successful For¬ 
tune 100 Companies—Terminal Communications Inc. 
now offers an even broader career foundation for experi¬ 
enced professionals. Currently expanding its Product 
Plans and Strategies Group at its Raleigh, North Carotina 
facility, TCI truly provides excellent growth opportunity. 

^ Will develop functional products. 

• Mimmmp 2 yeas cwrert experience m msrkeErig and product 
ptaining In the computer lermraJ field required. 

• Must be knowtedgeabfe wifh computer systems and famiEarwSh 
connxjricaiions control software packages (VTAM, TACAM, CICS). 

CaB toB Knee fur farther detafc (1-800-334-4380) or Bend resume in> 
doSngsalffly history to Mr. LJ-Bbiskas, DqwrtrnertTTiY-l. ’ 

Tmanager 
' QUALITY 
1 ASSURANCE 

€OMimiH|CAT|0IKS INC. 
aMhyd 

330T Terminal Drive, Raleigh, N.C. 27604 
An equal opportunity employer, m/t 

f 

IMPORT ADMINISTRATOR 
FAMOUS N.Y.C. BASED TOY MFR. REQUIRES 

ADMINISTRATOR TO HEAD FAST-GROWING WORT DEPT. 

Require knowledge of modem nrfg techniques 
(steel stamping, injection moulding). Must be well 
versed in import procedures, buying, merchandis¬ 
ing, product development, quality contrbL 

Must be self-starter, concise correspondent, have 
ability to handle projects from product development 
Ihru production and delivery. Bookkeeping Know¬ 
ledge helpful. Toy exp desirable—but not essential. 
Must have travelled to the Orient 

Growth position, fringe benefits, salary commensur¬ 
ate with exp t ability. Some travel including the 
Orient Reply fully 1st letter including compensation 
required. All replies in strict confidence. 

BOX EJL 853 TIMES 

Desired by Office of Coastal Zone, Mgt., NOAA, Dept of 
Commerce, as principal focus tor economic activities 
associated with State CZM Programs. Beginning salary 
$19,386 or S22.906 depending on experience and Civil 
Service rating. Bachelor's in Economics w/3 years profes¬ 
sional experience minimum. Prefer Master's degree. 
Experience in determining economic benefits and costs of 
govt regs and controls affecting land and water use; work¬ 
ing knowledge and application of techniques quantifying 
value of property and physical improvements; knowledge 
of coastal economic issues; financial mgt properties of 
large coastal land and water users. Submit SM71 to Dept 
of Commerce, NOAA, ATTN: AD-412, 3300 Whitehaven 
St, N.W.. Page 2, Washington, D.C. 20235. 

Tha Oapt of Correreca I* re apuat apportunfer awplayar. 

DATA PROCESSING 
PROFESSIONALS 

Wfl have been retained by major ComoraHon* & Consulting 
firms to IB the tohnurtng requirements: 

(6) CONSULTANTS-Oat* Ban Mgmt System* 
NYCBoston-WnMiigton D.C./S16-30K. 

IS) ANALYST PftOGS-NYC A Mdmat 
PL-1 A/orCtCS a Ptu*/S16-24K. 

(3) CONSULTANTS-Uflto A Insurant* 
NYC-ftoton-Qhkrego/S25-30K 

(3) ANALYST PROGS-MM bksd-NYC^16-20K 

Pteaaa forward your reauma to; 

TAYLORrWRIGHT ASSOCIATES 
319 E. 50 SL, Sude 4C N.Y.. N.Y. 10022 

HELD OPERATIONS 
Succemvl firm saafct •xpettanead 
minegeri ter Phdadatptu A Man 
Vflffc ofearatro*#. 
CamMatn-h«ute hrea al tMst S 
yen ranagamaBt njMftanea fe 
taU emwiment In talaccanirai. 
ntaattam or commatar related k*- 
didlry. RaaponaDHBtiw win udwte 
l>t L aeeeuntaMHT. EDP a Flaw 
Same* opatatona. Poyoan 
nadras ihLkUnW codanar fatten- 
tew- imuateie *wfea ate*- 
CaWwula taiatf *m tawefead in 
vjttaoa taduatnas praawiUr *r- 
pudaiB acopa of Santa* Opsre- 
Itara. CompflWl** Mb* *«M*1- 
tenttiflMtek Omet rastaMto 

*7932 Tf*E3 

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 
Excellent opportunity for aggressive seif-starter. 
New Jersey manufacturing company seeks an ex¬ 
perienced interviewer to recruit blue collar 
workers and supervisory personnel. Successful 
candidate must have a degree plus a minimum of 
3 years experience. Salary commensurate with 
experience and ability. 

Z 7229 TIMES 
AnJEmal Opportunity Employw 

We ire a dynamic multi-million dollar industry 
located in southern Connecticut. Our sustained an¬ 
nual growth rate of30% Baa created an ontstanctiiig 
career opportunity for a BSEE (gradnabt degree 
preferred) with. 8-10 years QC, QA experience 
preferably with a military supplier. 

The position requires a thorough knowledge of aJL 
aspects of QA and DOD specifications related to 
QA programs as well as a substantial involvement 
with environmental testing, planning, design/ 
review, procurement control, process control, 
failure analysis and reporting, reliability testing 
equipment and components. 
Yon will have'complete QA responsIbQltir which 
will involve establishing not only a formalized ap¬ 
proach to this discipline but also a small dynamic, 
very involved group with a "hands-on” attitude. 

> equVphi 
k PLANNI 
■ ■ Contoustion Engineering, he is a gr 
■ ■ systems company with a higNy sqpta 
■ I (IBM 370 and CK 7000 Syrtemalsuppi 
■ ■ national conumnications networie The C 
■ ■ rang Department ia responafcte for saw: 
^ ■ pany-wide current and future EOF requir 

V 
... Send resume in confidence to: 

Z 7316 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity jKmpfoyer (M/P) J 
^rammers 

Jot? a rapidly growing Data Services 
Company. Exciting opportunities exist at 
all levels at our WBSTCHESTEE Based 
Cmponte Headqnarteza. 

Salaries are eoanmeni’urate with exper¬ 
ience. We offer an excellent benefits pro¬ 
gram (mdodmg dental insurance). 

Send yonr resmne with salary require- 
meats to PERSONNEL OEPABlIlBfT 

Three Corporate Park Drive 
White Plains, N.Y. 10604 
Wfl are an Equal Opportunity BngikgwM/F 

CXmPCRATBN 

lor bob aw red *aWtna pfedoct* feoatarq toa praturaflan and conmajoiea- 
bOD ol Marianna bacfcpmind kdoreahm to tf» varum markets In tfw Mar- 
naWnal «6nfetaB. Yob me ten pvtcvaM in 8w dmteMfU ot aiatluttiw 
proerlBis re* pdodifes tar both na* and «taBng (vodocta. DMnan eeMh 
Hm an kxafed in mafer nseopofean aiawol ladn Amrica red nm raoiM 
up to 0WM art. The Mobn baa aapariancad conaaferabfe 
grarth ifaitag Hw past tarea ms an exerteot prcspecta fax cwifimi«l ■ 
BumOl TWi pasttn ta tacaml it he Omfeian HatoqoBfen in Hortmti New 
Jonay. Pteana laid nawwiid srtanf mwiranwHs In canMeaai In SJL 

• F.P. HEALY & COMPANY, INC. 
Management Consultants 

630 Third Avo, NeWYork, N.Y. 10017. 

LEGAL, FINANCIAL. PERSCttMEL. EOF. PH, 
MWKETWO, SALES £ TECHNICAL POSITIONS 

FINDS M BETTER POSITION 
personalized 

wwh poaimna n the 515,000 - $40 000 ui» tnuo 

mahon and geographic UmftstiQn kx Dee KampinarL abon and geographic Umitatign to; DeeKsSnwL 

"TODAY’S WOMAN^Racement Service 
* w«®tP°rt, Conn. 06880 A 

■(203J 226-4451 • Operating Sine* IVfawHr 

■ UNION FOOD SERVICE 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 
^5^13.300^21 ,S80. Position svailabfe to super- 

wa&Jn^O0™fr.®f service operation; cany out policy and 
goals set oy acavdies tfirector; fomkilate recommendation for im- 
^wemBnt and expansion of existing operation: supervise charge 
chef. toianess service officer, permittee, and an related staff. Re- 

efficient and successful financial man- 
ottoodserwee maintenance and sanitary standards, 

orawner rdanons, devetopment arA improvement of inservice 
ow^programs, and business promotion. Apply by Jum.23, 

a. o . 0oftaW McCotioogH 
IM, Unlvererty of Connecticut Sierra, Ct 06268. 

Combustion Engineering. Inc. is a gr 
systems company with a h;gSiy rsopta v .. ' * 
(IBM 370 and CDC 7000 Systems) supp 
national conumnications network. The C < 
rang Department ia responsfcte tor asswr* 
pany-wide currenf and future EOP requir' 
Ms staff, you wifl analyze and recowt 
hardware configurations it both centra 
wort dosety with osere in fuMng toegiy" 

To succeed in Itvs posifen/yoa sha 
expenence inhadware evaJuatton mi*~~ 

Wa offer a salary commennrale '•^r*rF~’V^ 
range of beneflb and a very fitVadh 
location. For confidential eonsUeotb 
resume, including satery fetory and re nillliL 
S0NTA6 IlftKIlP 

■if? COMBUSTJOf 
■Sis ENGINEERIN' 
The Energy Systems Com; 
900 Long Ridge Road. Stamford, Core* 

• An wrt mnteSy aaptayar U/F 

"■-jj 

fERRTIOllS 
simivsis 

V**™ f 

‘ a * ’ 
1 •rt'1' 

SYSTE 
ANAL1 

A major consumer products co 
mid-town Manhattan seeks an 
for ilsJheadquarters systems dep 

Candidates must have at least 
I ence with computer applicatio 
reporting, inventory control and 
ttons. A college degree is reqi 
knaL 

Compensation will be based o 
experience. Please send resume 
salary history in confidence to: 

BexRT Iff,in SewattHw, Nf 

An Equal Opportunely 

We have an immediate op 
candidate to join our Group 
individual must have torn 
ience & be_familiar,with & a 
the New York metropolita 
sibiltties wit] include the 
working contacts' in the G 
follow up servicing of new c 

Send resume onr 

Mr. Frank Scan 

GREAT ADVE 
Rt. 537 Jai 

Assistant to 
Marketing Dir£ 
PACKAGED FOODS 

A ranSfead hud company ta an enepfe^ 
DWortiBirty tar a quattod proferaooal to sssd its 

Shodd haw appnmmataiir 2 yearn adfos s' 
DfiKfiiw, procesrer tr bmher. phis at least 2-3 
managreitni inwrinng psekaoed tooih, Indufo. 
asenctas, cansunec and martial .rawwefa wnw 
Rtofcsimg plans. Background should Bho Induda ■' 
few, RID. 

■ Uairapofitwi area fnot NYCJ'iratian. j 
Emfeant safeiy and fringe bBosfes. Ftoaael 

iKtay.rcoritoance. lat 

Z7342T1ME«! 
An flflual cnXVWMy 

BUDGET MAr 
Poollon reports (o the DftnaoMl Vic* Pr«'»i 
reaponaWiiiM mdude budgeting, tarecoat 
lemaf financial reports. Review and make 
system and proceoures, ShcsW taw sar 
procesamg and expcnence in ttanual stale 

Appftcent ahouM have a B5. ta'acrountmg 
•nd 3 is 5 yearsunor expenencs n a amM* 

Slatting salary nnge 518,000 to S21.00C 
benatt paetag* mchidea bomniplan based i 

Please send resume, to Z 72- 
An Eouaf Onpcrfiindr Snvtayr 
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PHILIPS MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC. 

As a leading compare In the field of 
advanced electronic medical diagnostic 
and tnerapeutid systems, we have'-' : 
excellent opportunities for your particular 
•sophisticated design engineering skills.' 

SENIOR-ANALOG ENGINEER.. . 
Requires a BSEE and a minimum of 5 
years of "practicar design ejgjerience In 
fracaona! horsepower DC motor ■ 
servosysfema, Famifiarity with signal 
conditioning operational amplifiers and 

•signal transmission would be a definite ■ • 

SENIOR DIGITAL ENGINEER 

Chance to apply new design concepts In 
the development of advanced systems for- 
medical applications.' 

Requires a BSEE and a minimum of 5 
yearsof fjWKfcfcqrF experience in digital 
deagn^appricah'oh operation-arid- - 
interfacing to minl-ccKnputarB. Familiarity 

cfqsectfiifcai*t3Bte^icHiancl'an 

cPn^dheriStvebenefitS. andan attractive 
subtebandCdriitoctlcut location. Our 
cx«itfoued,Browttiprovldes good 
opifortuniti&s for promotion. For 
cfonfidfinhahcon^deration, forward 
complete work and eamrngs^iistory, to: 

KENNETHB. WOLFE 

Pl^ff5 lyraCM. SYSIEMS,INC 
710BridaeportArente;SheaDn,Cbnnedicut06484 
m MfMofvotw^r wwfoy* we 

1 M il !;i 
Jit 1 [3 *.1 a ‘I i i ii U i>r 

ExcaUrat opputuify bill KaliMU Ports 
hpnlaHt rf a aijwHlnulIvi uqiarfag,. 

Bt Mr htodfNiitHS !■ Ktrgn Confy, RJ» 
The qualified applicant witl-havaa cottage educa¬ 
tion-lor-equivalent), with emphasis on Industrial 
engineering or Industrial management and 3. to 
5 yearn of Automotive industry'expertise in 
warehousing Tjperatrons, at .a managerial .level. 
Strong analytical, statistical and communications 
skffls qsSentidL f: ■ " ’ ■■ 
Pespon^fihiSiies center ori; kipping management 
Up%-ddfron)w(d parts operationspeffprmmsa; 
making recommendatioriaf *jrriiatin& to cpFreoft/e 
action; and conducting special audits.-qftj£tfe* 
and field training sessions: y. 

Will, maintain and update; the parts operations 
procedures manual, -compBetomparisen-data by 
warehous/pg function for aft (Dstribatidii centers 
and make formal statistical reports regarding 
these areas. Must be capable, of analyzing prob¬ 
lem situations’ and formulating recommendation 
actiohfr—« wefl as implementing such adBonfc 

This position oilers.an attractive salary and 
excellent benefits. Ample opportunity for upward 
mobijjly with this growing corporation. .- 

Scad rinw, facfodiig salary ttsfafr 
in confidence to: 

BOX 06MMOA, SUTE llOt 
551 FIFTM JUTE, ft? 10017 

We are an equal opportunity ergployqq.-W/f - 
fUcir pocp»ore*«w» Of'ihfs opuoog} 

n ! jl kS « I t 

T * 1 f * f 

MARKETING 

BAKE BIBB 
Tha TVanklm Mat is seeking’ a ‘highly 
creative, motivated marketing innovator 

. for its Corporate Program Development 
- Group. This- is the area where program 
ideas are conceived and developed imtq 
turned over to the- general 
staff for final implementation. 

Tina special department was created less 
than a year agjo, reporting directly to the 
chairman, to be one of the most creative, 
prestigious Tnn.rlcfttrng> groups of xtg Trfnri- 

At present we are looking for a “rare 
hard”, an individual who has the ability to 
work in the dedicate area of program 
ideation - that is establish the program 
theme, bland, the product form, position- 
fag/ artist and other variables that con- 
trfhnta to our innovativa direct market¬ 
ing approach- Obviously, conmtunicatian 
skfila; written- and verbal, are a must; 
strong' marketing concept experience, 
liberal arts education and interest in the 

' arts Is a plus. Individual must have 
strong desire to succeed. . 

?3t is one of the fastest growing com¬ 
panies in the United States and thin posi¬ 
tion iff. in the njiddle of the action. We 
offer lop salary, and benefits, excellent 
location (pleasant suburban living, 20 
miles west of Philadelphia) and all the ex¬ 
citement and hard work you can handle. 

Please said particulars in confidence to: 

MG. BOYD - Vice President 

THE FBANEXJN1 MUSTT 
Franklin Center,; Femtsyham 19091 

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/P 

SALES 

RF Components 
A terrific opportunity for a person with knowledge of RF or mi¬ 
crowave technology arid a strong interest in sates. We are looking 
for growth potentialas much as experience, so age is not a deter¬ 
mining factor. Salary is open. 

Your duties would' include management of a network of reps 
covering the Western half of the US (mostly by telephone and cor- 
respondehce-r-travel for this position is moderate), maintaining 
continuing relations with major customers, providing applications 
^engineering Jot all customers, writing proposals and quotations, 
collaborating' ^ sales forecasts, providing key input on most mar¬ 
keting deciaorts and serving as liaison between customers and 
the Engineering and Production Divisions, You will report directly 
to the company's top marketing executive. 

The company is in Waltham, Massachusetts, dominant in its In¬ 
dustry, growing fast and having both excellent management and 
team spirit. 1 

Please send resumes in confidence to Prescott Behn and As¬ 
sociates, 177 East Riding Drive, Carlisle, MA 01741. 

An Equal OpportunfyEmptoyer 

ttftftgtf'rfan 
|nM?-Aie pu 
■ Rater* of m- 
n 7 n no *e can 
bnibrtUM m* 
flBJoa eras. to- 
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or n Lons 
■ lysosraa fla¬ 
il A rcua 
Sand reama* 

JACK RiTHE BOX Family. Restaurants. opw-. 
ated by Foodmaker. Incite autaWtary of Rap 
aton Purina Company,, te a rapkfly growing 

1 national food service drain .wWi over 800 
units. • J 
An excellent opportunity is availaWe-te the 

i New York-City/Long Wand area for a petebn' 
'witti Some cbtlege b6ckB«>und arid m recotd 
of Bteong management «apei1efice' In any to- 
dustry, atthough the food service industry 
jKxVd be a plus. - ■ 
B you have strong leadareWp quaSBes and 
capabfe of nuiffi-un« 3udSrvtstan. we tew «. 
ptograin leaefing to a Dte37fe^tel«qor-poi»r| 
Uonwifiiin 18 months. 

exteflent career opportunity ter 
irtea'-or irOnWifioWng for a dcAnge and a 
plqci tp apply their sk3te- Ow District Mao 
egamfciit ^ndfdkto program often .a -. 
high starting, salary and acceHegt 

company.bwieHs. v - ^s- - 1 
PteasQ send your resume and ?a&y * 
Kstoyte-oonfidwcra to: j: 

Barry Halpem 
. FOOTMAKER, INC. : 

88 Simnysidd BlvdU ;V." 
PIainview,N.Y.11803' 

taEquriOppaAfttyBrntoywH/F 

DIRECTOR of TAXES 
4 UVe arid Work .in New tfsmptf&e 

■ Substantial growth'and recant acquBifion* j 
- have created the complexities an u^to^lata . ^ 

.Tax D'rr&ctorlikas to face'; _ ..... 
Our client, a *200,000,000 manufaciifrer, •< 
needs a1 well-rounded tax axeevtiva to grow 

'with them. Yoii'mustba capabteof woFklag. .- 
with a smalhstaff and building a department.- . 

".Broad B3cperfeqwr-especiaUy'>attha radarat-:-" 
levels Is an.absolute requirement, .. 
To learn more about thfis .«fc|t»ha .oppqri!*. ' 
tuhity, please send resume tos * 

^Sox^^SO-T^T'"" : 

fan women and rrie.n 
interested in 

Management 
Consulting 

* Assgnmems involve the identification and analysis of management problems, 
counsel to clients on objectives and strategies, and assistance In the develop¬ 
ment of systems for planning and controlling the deployment of resources in 
rapkSy changing private and public sector environments. Gients include organs 
zations in the fields of manufacturing, consumer services, banking and finance, 
health carets education and government 

We are seeking incfividuals with a combination of intellectual, professional and 
entrepreneurial qualities and human relations skills. Conscientious application 
of these attributes and acceptance of continually increasing responsibility will 
rapidly lead to professional recognition and exceptional financial growth, Sound 
theoretical knowledge, mature judgment and the ability to develop practical 
solutions are required. Ability co communicate ideas orally and in writing, under¬ 
standing of the disciplines of management, and wil I ingness to travel and work 
with a minimum of direction are important qualifications. Advanced degrees . -. 
with a concentration in analytical tecrirucjues are preferred. 

Opportunities currently exist In the following areas ‘ ■ 

PERSONNEIVCOMPENSATION “ 
We retire three to five years in an industrial setting or consulting with T-.;. 

todeotri expsience in the development of base salary, incentive and capita! 
appreciation plans; the apolicaion of survey techniques; and performance 
appraisal administration. ESQ/Affirmative Action or benefit planning experience 
would be helpfuL * 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS 
Data Processing Management- ‘ - 
Wfe require three to fiveyears erf external consulting or internal staff - ''■it.fti. 

experience involving problems of mianagement of EDP resources rnctodrig: J 
development of long-range plans for hardiMars; software and d£ka oommurace* *4. 
tions; the development of performance measurement techniquas for hardswire, 
maipower and projects; and the conduct of cost-benefit analyses of EDP 
resources. Large installation experience a requirement. .^*5^;- 

Systems Development '' 
We require two to four years of external consulting experience on studies ;*f. 

invoi\. ing: the relating of systems and data processing activities to organizo- ■ 
tranal obiectives: rris application of plannir^ techniques for systems develop¬ 
ment: cost analyses to allocate EDP resources in proper order of payout 
priority; end the design of information systems to serve marketing, financial 
or manufacturing functions cf industrial companies. .... 

RETAILING 
. The following experience and know-how would be highly desirable: sigroffcant 
staff or line operating responsibility in merchanc&sing,axtoT]]. operations or <- 
research in a successful regronai or national retsal chain; current invoh/ement 
gi state-of-the-art techniques in constjner marketing: merdiandi^r^ strategy. «. 
arxj financial plannir® and specific probtaT>solving experience as a buyer. ^ 
assistant controller research director, or operations manner with a large retaB 
or suparnarket organization. 

If you are Interested In exploring these oppor- . »’ 
tunrties with le, please send a resume, in 
complete confidence, to; 

Paul Frederick Liiw 
Manager of Professional Farsanwl 

QLJ*J Cresap, McCormick and Pagat m 
■ ManogemantConsukants 

245 PARK AVENUE. NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017 

New York • Washington - Chicago * San Francisco ■ 
London • Melbourne • Sap Paulo 

An E«al Oppcxu rily Bnotoyor M F 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEM 
ARCHITECTS 

Amdahl Corporation haa Immediate openings for experience 
ixofasslunals to define the architecture for new, Wgh- 

performance compiOar systems. 

Canifidates seterded will be compatent In several of the 
foSoBfing areas: .computer and storage systems organizations, 
bask^ofcompulBr logic desior!, miexoproorammed computer' 

organisations, programming, high level Implementation 
- -languages, operating systems practice and theory, and date 

. base and computer communication fundamentals: a sofid 
mathematical iJBcKground is required and familiarity with i&M 

370 Is highly desirable. You should have experience in 
■ eoniputersystemsarchitecture and bi dewetopnant of large 

systems, hardware and/or software- PhD in Computer Science 
is desirable. 

For immodlBte cmlkfential consideratton, please Bend your 
resume complete with salary history to: Professional 

Employment, 1*550 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, California, 
. 94086. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

eIfyou re g°ing *° d° it. - - 
do it Wells” 

I. E. Manager 
Here is an unusual and exciting opportunity to* 
manage' a foil scope Industrial Engineering 
activity with a well-established and. drama¬ 
tically growing jewelry manufacturer. Our 
Weils Division in Attleboro, Mass., is a long 
established, nationally advertised designer 
and manufactuer of fine jewelry and sterling 
silver products. 
This folly professional position involves a total 
industrial engineering function including in¬ 
stallation and administration of an established 
production incentive system, plant and work 
station layout, methods and process engnv 
eering, production cost estimating, packaging- 
methods, and work-flow analysis. 
Requires B.S. Degree in Industrial Engineer¬ 
ing plus seasoned experience in related 
areas. 
Reply with foil resume and salary history to 
the Corporate Director of industrial Relations, 
Benrus Corporation, Route 7, Ridgefield, CT, 
06877. An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

Wapo8fl Cwpalon, focatedta naftem 
New Jersey, B8iapicfy-{yowi^ tong- 
«teb8tfied<qBtawrfnB/OT 
apsciafiang in pofiulfon statement 
systems and primary sled teeth 
notogywflfiiaBBdittcsnBr 
opera^sincostestknafog,a»i * 
Auction cost forecasting, CPU 
scliedu&tg, and field cost en- 
gmearing. tains experioui 
tends desired from recent coBega 

AB of On above oSbt exedtent 
sataries, genwoas company pad 
benefits and room for growto. If you 
feel quailed, and are ready far 
careeradvanceroefit, ptesse frawnnl 
yotrresujK,IiKtaftigsdatyt*. 
quremertsiocooQdenosto; 

R, J.MaIooe, 
KmaarofPenonml .t 

152 Rod Avenue 
Murray f-fif New Jersey 

I NfiR—FIRAKCUL PUNNING I 

I--«MN«l*Vf.ro<38371KU. ■> 

Our ctam, a pmapna MU SL te 
UB)a t anVyUt: droB*. nrtite t rntaho. 
ctmen l cowries. CanpaBgUaa a- 
wsohifak.nHM(cndl2capiMalrB. 
ww In cano*e>t 
WARNS? CONSULTANTS, »*CL 
DtFMfa, Mh.1702, KT10017 

■ '(919} wc-inoa 

Hxrdsm. 'ciiafl WBtem* i stoom. f 

| mas. PD 1394 TIMES *■ 

SALES REPS WAKTED 
EqwKbno orodooa rwtais Ann 
needs Bp sriesmen in various pans 
at US. to acqoifB scrap. Unique 
salary.Incontira program. Resume 
Is; Garden State Metals. 141Z Cast 
Chartastoo EHvd, Las Vegas. Hev. 
8B1«.C70O385-?KJT. 

150 SALES OPENINGS ""■■■ 
H you ore planning a job chanm, 
be ■ajre ro qrt *out rn«ui,i« on file 
wan B» country i FREE 
cbwing house ot adlcjneivfruui- 
agers openings. T)ie,a ..ye ns 
nueemem h--es. Smw or bong n 
JO eepiM at your re sunn* to: 
SALES MANPOWER FOUNDATION 
Dir. ol uuh. N *. 
Rnwo-rll HaU N.Yt. MUS-’itlir 

RX RX RX 
U'-eo cf 10.000 dx'wt nMi, uimalieu- 
w* h*..Tr.» pnyaa: itiuiwy. 
Guar,', siitr.tvuj: J^orte (An maaswr 
w>«- rwid. Begin Asm at, 1BRL 
Ctnla^: 

20MS2-MlR.wrll« PNKA, 
ISIS L St. N.W« 

Wathinglon, D.C 3WM. 
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Engineering 
Opportunities 

Our continued expansion has seat* 
ed immediate career openings in 
several disciplines. We're looking for 
qualified people to grow with us 
now and In the future. 

ESTIMATORS 
10 or more years in estimating for 
process plants. Able to handle a total 
project estimating assignment. 

ENGINEERS Chemical Me- 
chanical. Civil & Electrical 
With degrees and 5 or more years ex¬ 
perience in the process Industry in 
the following areas 

• Machinery J 
• Solids Handling 
• Instrumentation 
• Process Engineering ' - 

• Systems Engineering 
• Piping 
• Industrial Structures 
• Electrical Engineering 

SCHEDULERS 
10 or more years experience At the 
process or allied industry. Able to ac¬ 
cept totai project scheduling respon¬ 
sibility. 

DESIGNERS Piping, Ovfi & 
Electrical 
With 5 or more yean In the process 
or similar Industry. 

SOURCE EXPEDITERS 
10 or more years experience expedit¬ 
ing machinery and heavy equip¬ 
ment No relocation necessary, but 
extensive travel. 
We offer excellent starting salaries 
and all major benefits including fuU 
tuition refund and profit sharing. 
Call of write In confidence to either 
Ludlle Baker or WilDam Muller at C 
F Braun & Co, Murray Hill, NJ. 
07974. (201) 665-6000. 

SZoribr poaftiMu are mdhbfe hi oar 
southern CaSforaia office 

BRAUN 

wA 
:Vp, 

The Hum boo new ben. better to cazulcMr at 
career with MODCOMP. Talk with ear peo- & and find out why MODCOMP la the ios- 

growing cwupoter compmiy lu ifinwiirtri 

Toot# always wauled that tadddled 
freedom that would allow yea to expand 
your prof—atonal harisam^aa unrestricted 
euvhnummiil that will cshcdlange yon and 
give you oil the support yea'll neea to uudoe 
n jtjwrifcqfli ■wnWbuH""1 

I C F BRAUN ft CO ! 
IAn ngoal oppwut&yarapk** i i 

SOSBEffiESEimmVES (RewTadkAna) 
The candidates we are peeking smM have til 
BA. BS or eqnivaleirt. An JflJA would be 
derixcdde. hut net eexenticd. 
BeapcwieiblBflee will faebrde ft* dndb>* 
meat of new acaxmti and idee far tire MBS 
pmdnctBne. Almy to contort new occooto 
BottJncl enrrsya present damottstro- 
tioss of the new systems. 

SYSTEMS ANALYST (New Yo* Area} 
We presently have an opening Joe an 
inSmmi with heavy experience Iq the 
usage and troubleshooting of advanced 
raafttme npswrthij systems and network 
applications software. 
Previous eenerfenne irift coinminitoaflons 
software Is assaabta, but set enenSaL 

For More IiifienuiUna W*aei Contact 
Mr. Robta WMte/Brondt Manager 

Two Professional Uvel Opportunities h tfco aroa of 

FLUE GAS DESULPHURIZATION SYSTEMS 

MODULAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
1373 Broad! Stmt. Cffla, MJL 07013 

(201) 472-0N1 

80LYIWO7BOBLEMS WITH COMPUICTft 

An BudCtoitofeBanhielLff 

mnnncER- 
PROCESS ERGIREERIRG 

Tire qnaEfwd candidate mil have dn MSChE nod a minimum of 5 years' exper¬ 
ience mfiaegas desulphurization qysteum Must have excelknt written and oral 
camramucationa »miil 

Will (firect a group of engineers hi the application of proprietary sulphur t&mde 
systems for electric utility1 plant operators. Duties include equipment sperifkar 
Hrvn| process application! and rfaripi sfamdarrilvntMm. 

REUEL0PR1ERT ERGIREER 
Challenging opportunity for a degreed engineer with S to 5 years* experience in 
process development A knowledge of pilot plant'desqpi and operation is a must. 

Will have xesponriUEtiw Ear planning sdbednfingand aaafcidmg test program* 
cm elertric utility FGD systems. Must be wilting to travel. 

in New Jersey. We offer an attractive salary, conptBhaasnv triage benefits 
excellent growth potential. 

BtoiBHtiplaeiiieeditr—,tofcfc|i*toTtlitwftlaasBfaaHM 

Box 0621FGDS, Slit. 1100, 551 fifih Anm, HC10017 
V«maqiriinntig%<B|iio«i rabMmk 

"^iBWtOC 
Medical X-Ray Systems 

We are seeking an ncepBontl MMdoal wtti malur- 
Ry shJ ■rfhuaiawn coupled with hijpily-disclpfliud 
rufmaiWraHw. setae and technical capnbSttea, to 
preufcto Raison with our Raw uin and/or dealer 
management personnel assuring their fadest Uware- 
rass of product avaBabflBy, current pricing and other 
product information. In addfHow. you *8 be eapectad 
to maintain contact with product management prior 
to quotation tor product appHcationa and component 
competbnRy; well aa keep a> concerned toRy In¬ 
formed on proven of ordera ~ whto providing eoTu- 
Rons to related problems. 

This unique opening wflh our progressive company, 
an established leader in the medical x-rap fluid, rap* 
resents on aspectaBy attractive opportunity tore high 
achiever wtth G to 8 years of related experience. 

This position, located In a dash-able suburban Con¬ 
necticut location, otters an excellent starting salary, 
fufl Mnefits, and a chance to quickly achieve your 
top career potential. For prompt, confidential con¬ 
sideration, please forward your resume. Including 
aalay Wstory and requirement to; Mft KH4 WOLFE 

PHILIPS MHaCAL SVSIBV1S,INC 
JR Ol Box 848. Shaitan; Connecticut 06434 

mammm&mortuKtornapkimmiamimimud* 
at queued appacmUM. 

4:-:_ 

t a 
| Process 
i; Development 

Scientist 
An aggressivs technical RftD support 
•up is seeking an experienced process bio- group is seeking an experienced process 

chemist or microbiologist. 

Experience m a chemical, pharmaceutical, 
or food technology industry is essential. This 
experience shouldindude knowledge of sexol¬ 
ogy and of chemical engineering techniques. 
Formal training through an MS or MBA is 
highly desirable. 

midway between Chicago axui 
Wisconsin. Applicants am invited to sen 
resum cs with salary history, in confidence, to: 

NORTH CH1CAQO. ILL. ( 

Locum Gonzalez 
Corporate 
Placement 

Abbotth An AfftrmettoM Action Bmptorar 

Major New York Depart¬ 
ment Store-seeks a Col¬ 
lection Manager to man¬ 
age. train and supervise 
a Staff of 10 Collectors. 
Heavy managerial exper¬ 
ience in collection of ra¬ 
tal accounts with a 
Department Store. Bank 
or Loan Company. 
Please send resume and 
salary requirements to; 

Z7329 TIMES 
toB^Onni^vEwhwM/F 

ERECTION SUPERVISOR 
POLLUTION CONTROL SYSTEM 

World wide company in pollution control field seeks 
Erection Supervisor for large pollution control hv- 
staBatian m tin Pacific Northwest _ 

Enaction period wOJ fast 1-2 years. Goapcny. 
offers continued employment otter completed as- 

Applicant should have severed years of sapervt* 
■ary experience with erection of capital equipment 

Gratified applicant may submit resume far 

Piping - 
.Estimator, 
^ (ter effort, a world leader in the design, /A 

P.O. Box 1309 
fttotaHtotoKT.Ar.UH7 
Aa Bjb) Oaxctatf Esobjor HT 

ij. jjcU\i-SFAIrCDn,r0,>,nt- 
cr .. r , - t 1500 East Putnam Avenue 
or Air LiOntTOl, Inc. Old Greenwich, CT.06B7D 

Our dfeiit, a worid leader In the design, /A 
^ engineering and construction of ym> 

-— petrochemical plants, based ' 
In the Northeast has an requirement for a 
PIPING ESTIMATOR with 2 or more years experi¬ 
ence in estimating, control and analysis of both 
piping material and labor in the petrochemical end 
process industries. Construction and design back-' 
ground is desirable. Piping computer application 
experience would be a plus. 

Forward your resume in complete confidence To 
Mr. Stu Tray 

tray associates, inc. 
P.O. BOX 312. Poster. NJ. 07624 (201) 768-1283 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
iII HI i Hi S3;m ;< 

A challenging opportunity for an Individual 
experienced in the manufacture of paren¬ 
teral and oral drug products, including an¬ 
tibiotics, to supervise production operations 
in a small pharmaceutical company. 

Outstanding benefits including profit sharing. 
Send resume in confidence to: 

Z 7255 TIMES 
An cquil (TOCortunily employer m/1 

VtolTHtttiSalBCamr 
a sophisticated 

Films: Systems? 
Rartay yonr tatmtelse d ®ns sytiora 
md wiaat B SALES ha » neawp- 
fuC career—vwrturg tor a lasting 
national coinpEny m Itottoan. Good 
Urcag comwisAan. For Kn&decSeJ 
tafcfrisw tiexw cal Anao Rare 

(212) 697-79SO 

MBA CPA 
Assist to Y.P. 

Finance Budgets, Operating 
Plana, Long Range Planning 
Analysis, Special Projects. 

Assist to Corp Controller 
Accounting poRdn xnd 
procedures, financial 
reporting, Special Projects. 

We are e major consumer goods company axpwfandna 
dynamic growth. Two exciting career opportunities are avaBabto 
tor individuals with a strong record ol accompiietaiMit and a 
desire to make innovative contributions in a test-paced, highly 
ptofitahta, MBO environment. The successful candidates must 
have 2-4 years experience, pReTthe abHHy to interact with 
various levels of corporate and divisional management. These 
positions oHer high vixbflrty and excellent growth. . 

Send restme In compfate confidence' tecfcxfing tslary history to; 

R. P, V.P. Rnanca.KK45T TIMES 

iuSkt 

^ Sr- •• 
Business 
Analyst 

A position of strategic t«apansftifly onflM 
dmsnnd atari of ■-major mtd-Attanba 
"Fortune so" chsmteal manutecturer. 
Keep top management Intemrad about 
inarKB&Kr opportunftes h tt* . patio- 
chemical and industrial eMM» 
trios, identify technoto^aa oipabta ot 
further development, and indlcat* now po¬ 
tential product finao. MonRor R&D effort* 
from inception through comwardafizatioa. .* 
Desfrabfe qirafiifcatiorei fnefudo: 
MiL or PhJD. to Qwinfstry; __ ^ 
Strong technical background tom m ? 
least 5 years dhrereffied oxportono* fa A 
th« chemical Industry; 
Demonstrated oxpertiao to onfim* 
analysis. 
This posfiten offws a salary to tho mW 
S20'3 plus a comprehensive company paid 
benefits package. Send resume tadutffng 
salary history in confidence to: 

W.R. GRACE & CO.. 
Davison Cherincal Qnisfon 
-- P.O. Box 2117 
BaWmore, Maryland 21203 

an equaf opportunity employer or/f 

Job Evakiatioa 
tofinahto 
Sterling Drug Inc., an International leader of ethical 
and proprietary pharmaceuticals, hasanexceOant po- 
afflon with teal growth potential in Bs IfcY.C. head- 
quarters. 

tdeaSy, tt» canfidata jrifl be degreed, (om a mtohrean 
of 1 years job evaluation, salary administration and 
related compensation experience wfttwi a profit-orient¬ 
ed business environment Job evaluation experience 
should haw been with a definitive program requiring 
proficiency in writing formal job descriptions. TTta ab%- 
ty to constantiy interface with top management both 
orafiy aid In wrSng, is critical. 

OuMad candkbba an Awitad lo autmtf flair reanoate con- OurtCadcancftfttoaaraAivfadloaubagfliair 
HneolMtadhB atoy Way to: 

Is 5H 111 V 41 St, Sit Rur, Hn Ink. IT. 1HII 

STERLING 
DRUG INC.J 

A»aato«pparlnritr **■**. HA* 

lt|J i VI 

A» row! opportunity —pte*. W* 

-FINANCE 
We are a dteersifled, moM RNfaxto corporation 
with Intereats In manufacturtog and financial 

‘ services. Recent promotions haw created tin 
need for financial professtenala ton are cap¬ 
able-of contributing to our future dovolopment 

SENIOR TREASURY ASSOCIATE 
TO $25^000 

■ritagtakta te >■* raMBadfoa, mafor ftwnefoa rod contract 
nroatatana. ttoqtArraa ywawqwiaiea Hiiia miarfiaimreiai 
tank onaMS Mb a UHA. 

SENIOR FINANCIAL ANALYST 
TO $23,000 
>. rorow pwNt ppaBro tetae anfonmiire n pmot 

roSaMly ropy—wnJ pwroa proinroBty 
- afeiiBroltaquiinMvnaroeWfoaroatairaateMliaAr^ 

SR ACCOUNTANT, INTERNATIONAL 
TO $22,000 

1H» DCNRbm bwokw aB amaa of tantt rapmfeg rahRw to ror 
kflamihanl opwaPocw tadixfing axnoBdHiaiw. 3BC npmting 
and medal projocts. Roquira* 34 years major pTOHs accounting 
•xpninoa. 

Qaafflfod eamftfotaa are aakatf to forwanf a mm fa 
oftfet confSdanca including rotary Malory foe 

VP. FINANCE 

(KK 452 TIMES | 

/Manager of 
Sterile Processing, 
Newly created staff position requires catfneerini 
manager ■ for multi-plant operations preparing and 
processing for sterile products as found in food, bev¬ 
erage,- or pharmaceutical industries. Experience in 
product preparation, container sanitization, steam 
and gas sterilization for a variety of high volume 
products. Knowledge of microbiology and FDA help¬ 
ful. Requires BS hi engineering discipline and engi¬ 
neering management experience. 

Chicago based Fortune 300 diversified corporation. 
Please sand resume stating ament salary. Resumes 
handled In strictest confidences 

Z 7244 TIMES 
An Xqaol Opportunity SmptorarMflP 

t- 
- v 

A WgNy kkobssM Fortune 2M d 
in excess of $T bSoo art heatfa 
Connec&art. has an opening on the 
an incRvkkto to assist fa thftdteigr 
bf| far Ihe imptamertsBon. at a ke- 
pending racmltiMtrt prognan, Th»' 
w0 include broad exposure to our c 
wan a* to cottages in various-parti 
addition to providing an oppotfent 
nfieant rwportsibWty in our raca 
position Is Intended to provide 
which wR prepare fin totfiwdwM 
ft» responaSMfty to 1-2 ytiare.'Vi 
ox) Act potent^ is exceSent' - 

..wv*®** 

n 

The successful applicant muaHstK 
and todtridoaf communication rid 
and 1-3 years succasstul experi 
preferably to recnftng. De^m re 
mltment to a career to personnel 
wB bp moderate to heavy, faloca 
saiy after initial assignment. 

Starting salary to 516,000 pbs.u 
ag* provided, Send rutfim a cs 
present eatery, to: 

Z 7337 TIMES 
An Bend Onmtwfa Bqpte*.«t/F 
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INDUSTRIAL 
KtfatwmtCwa 

fsxTjnr niycarctir; 
. Bstitnqrteynr! II ! 

As me of the kiaefing general ms; 
firms in the worid^wa can offer out 
individuals wftoM technical ridBi! 
roents. Wa currenfiy seek irarlcetrt 
Uni TiiffnaeJnei hiutlnutfanle f 

• A technfcri iwfargraduatt 
MBA bi fmanco. 

• Throe to sfe years of mart 
ht w industrial wivironroan 

i 

Background in marketing p 
products us wen as second 

> Safas •sxperfanoa fa not 
would ba an asset, 

j-MK 

■w. ** ME 

This to a position fnvoMng travel. 
five oomponsatiofl package and 
may respond with a resume or 
Z7319 TIMES. We are an equal o 
M/F. 

R UNIQUE EXTRA0) 
INCOME 0PP0R 

NATIONAL SALES! 
nmiMMummuK 

■ 
* Gtea&entSaaa Salary 
+ Phis Bonus I 
+ Extraordinary Commlas | 

Become a aalaot manfoar of » highly i 
and assraaakfemarksttag taanv 
To be raaponaUelar top level preaant 
CtmbH. 
Our eandidata b eunantiy a Sates Mar 
aoed goods aatoa otpanfoation. 
Hita opportunity to earn vary substantial 
dMdual ta a result of thta company' 
consumer marketing (laid. 
Wo haws a pro van record of success! 
targe Bat of national. Blua Chip ctienl*. 
Wo are a puMtcfy held corporation 
Jersey—Just 5 minutes from the George 
Please toduda rotary history with your 
send to: _ 

Prosldent 
P.O. Box 1132 

Englewood Cliffs, NJ 

V •!*«.» "'ifaW 

•• fat- 

I 

s-£*n rx 

v- ■#**# 

. tatee*- r 

V.P. - CONSTFI 
Dynamic growth .dictates t 
assist our elierit.in locating 
construction executive. This 
to the President and requir* 
with a record of achievemen 
rnent of all construction 
General Building Contractc 

The successful candidate sha PILOT P1 A *J- 
see the Project Managers and ■.MJe 
nation and construction exp 

' the successful completion c 
within schedule aifa budge 
satisfaction of the custome 

S**K» • 

iATOUT ' • ct 

coHsmtetMK. 

If you have a degree in Cr 
plus a minimum of 10 ye 
which reflects a, progression c 
management responsibility, j 
plora this significant positior 

i 
For more information please 
and salary leval to: 

Z 7233 TIMES 

tetori.' 
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•«» -*te*»!,- 

■ ^ ‘WNNI' 
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»• *■ *, a k4 roam-' 

AUDITOR 
Bwnctog retaS chain haadguwtared on Long (stand. New 
X^Mrittammencad accAutitant wfte strong jntemal awfo- 

Company altars vfsfoflity 
ana grown with twroettave aunpensalionr rod banatt rod*- 
398 to ajegroed indhiaual vrttfi nWatmwi 5 yaara 

aui?s.>nP«*ta: and privr^S^- 
nwtL RMH expeneoca dwtrabte. ConsdaraW* Pawl 
requrrt. For consfcferattofl resumes mat inchjde salary Ma.- 
totyaMqnptoynnrilmduiroiiniLt^^ mouae aa»y mb- 

■ DfSTBUCTIONAL DESIGN C 

Sapid expansion in the field o| 
educational delivery systefns: 
has created a unique opportunij. 
ti?e oduccrtor who is thorough 
with computer-baaed educatic fj. ^ 
This sperialist vrill work with 

^ « ■*** 

•■-j-t- •* ■fane 
•*. fMMifaajy 

This spedalist wiU work with a1 
unit environment to introduce1 
through in tire non-tzaditioiicd. ec 

Competitive salary and cmnplel! 
age. Doctorate preferred. Hespo 

Z 7304 TIMES , 

? Ikh9 

An Equal Opportunity Employe 

Contra 

Z7341 TIMES 

Msuberdro organization needs sMsondd t 

rasponsaffly lor its Control Dweon. R«i 
financial management, systems dpvebpmt 
payable, accounts receivaWa, taxation, buf 

rntfot 

Salary open. Please send defaded reaume 

toy, to: . . 
Personnel Director 

27321 TIMES 
■naqinl appaibniiy airotenr 

,fi^AGER 
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PROJECT MANAGER 

dfEMICAL ENqiNCERiNq 

.; Philadelphia 

The FMC Chemical Group Headquarters Is expanding its Central Engineering- 
■ staff .in Philadelphia to accommodate significant growth far plant production 

capacity end capital expenditure! Wa are a Fortune 100 Corporation with 1975 
1 < sales in excess of $2J2Hllon._ 

- At present, we. seek a Project Manager to. assume overall responsiWrty, for 
major ChenucaUSroup projects withinvestments running to $100 MM. . 

Our expectation for candidate background Includes a degree (BS Chemicaf or 
m. Mechanical Engineering) and minimum of 15 years diverse process- and 
" ■ project engineering experience. The last five (5) years win have involved sole 

responsibility for fine management on a bufk chemfcal project of significant 
. magnitude. Candidates should have olant operating experience In the chemical 

; Industry-directing efforts of project teams and contractors. Also, the person- 
' al bearing and drive to represent FMC in field assignments. 

, nyoo seek growth through rtspdnsibffly and cm meet ow hfeh fevef of expeo 
1 % hrtion, explore this opportunity with ue by submitting resume flndutfing salary 

history) in confidence to; 

^ MR C. R. STEVERNAGEL—Chemical Group Headquarters * v • 

MOT 
piifHFiwc 

FMC CORPORATION- 
2000 Market Street— 
Philadelphia. Pa. 19T03. 
Equal Opportunty 
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* delivered. 
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is toll-free . 

^^^^525-6400 - 
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*, New York, N.Y. 

ge to have The New 
- delivered at my 
Aed: 

•ne_Weekdays— 

While ffw majority'of compares are hi the unfor¬ 
tunate posfion of laving either to cut Stair staff 
or at the very teas! hold thrfine on growth, we ‘ 
find we are in art extremely strong growth posi-. 
fion and as such have a need to add to our st> 

' ptii$cated Engineering Department .. 

We seek a Mechanical Engineer with a minimum 
. of 5 -years* aofid- mechanical -background with a 

demonstrated abtBty to manage prefects from 
conception through 1o completion. We are look-- 

xfng for a creative seif-starter who is comfortable 
. handling several projects and working under 

pressure in a company where rapid change and 
growth are the norm. . 

The successful candidate wfll work with market- 
.ipg. to develop a manufacturable product by 
coordinating project ami development activities 
and establish and start-up the toter manufactur¬ 
ing process. Of these activities, the candidate will 
develpp, procure, and troubleshoot file mechan¬ 
ical equipment, tooling, and hardware. 

The rewards are numerous, In. addition to provid¬ 
ing a competitive salary and a superb benefits 
program that includes a generous productivity'- 

* sharing plan, we can significantly enhance your 
career capabilities and future prospects. 9 you 
aralhe exceptional Project Engineer, you are in- 

.. vited to forward your resume including salary in- . 
terestato: • - 

^ Am R. NEM(TZ • 
• Professional Recruitment 

THE lFtRANKXJ3ST MINT 

'FW "Franklin Center, Pinnsyhema 19091 

Nt quaffed appCusts wffl be comidaed ngsnt- 
less drs^aEed, color, age, sex or r^oraf ongm. 

n» Tun n i- l”» *■ T%‘ 

Ar > r- >if» 
ilun^ikiul th»J V b 

At the Bergen County Headquarters of one 
of the world’s key automotive importers. 

All of the following positions are of a professional nature, and carry 
appropriate salaries and fringes—in addition, because of our growth 
pattern, opportunities for career advancement are excellent; Our 
management people are aware of these situations. The positions 
are: x 

SYSTEMS BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT 

The qtafifhd professional for this position 
should haw a dogma (or aqtdvalont) with 
•rnphasb to enginsonng, nurthamstfcs or oc- 
.cowiting and ■ strong background in sys- 
t«ns davotoprasnt, quafitattvs methods and 
general management. Supervisory expertise 
essential: automotive service experience and 
knowledge roq^red. 

Reporting to our Vice Praskfent/General 
Manager-Sendee Division, the' responsible 
ties rot this position include prelect man¬ 
agement for the formulation of 'detailed 
specifications for special prelects: the 
development and maintenance of projects 

• and the budgetary forecasting related to the 
Sendee Division's actual needs—both im¬ 
mediate and long range. Ctorent systems are 
IBM380/370 DOS. ANS/COBOL and RPG-tL 

NATIONAL 
OWNER 

RELATIONS 
MANAGER 

The Ideal candidate for this challenging posi¬ 
tion wiD have a degree (or equivalent) In bo- 
siness administration and a minimum of 3 to 
5 yeata'. siparvtaory/managerial experience 
phis 3 to 3 years’ experience bi owner rela- 
Uonk or a related field In.the automotive in¬ 
dustry. Must be an excellent communicator. 

RasponetoOUas fndtide: establishment of an¬ 
nual dfcristonal fMd owner relations objec¬ 
tives and monitoring performance In Me 
area vs objectives; development end ftp- 
piemantatton of national owner relations 
policies, procedina and training programs; 
formulation of monthly corporate owner rela¬ 
tions reports; fibninlstration of owner satis¬ 
faction adjustment program; participation In 
Industry consumer affairs conferences; coor¬ 
dination of potential litigation problems with 
corporate counsel; and identification of prob¬ 
lem condUora/recommsndations fpr corrac- 

-U ^ K1 
The Ideal candidate wiB have a BA degree 
(or equivalent) with emphasis on business 
management, marketing and accounting sys¬ 
tems. Most have 3 to 5 years of supervisory 
or management experience, relating to au¬ 
tomotive service admnlstretion or automo- 
Uvq Industry business management - 

ResponstoMtlas wEH Include the formulation 
end-implementation of national service busi¬ 
ness management policies, procedures and 
programs. W3I compile (in conjunction with 
other affected activities) business trends, 
reports and dealer composites. Will develop 
special procedures and programs to assist In 
determining dealer service potentials and 
objectives. In addition, wHI assist In the 
development of field treinfng programs for 
dealers and field personnel and assist field 
personnel In providing business man- 
jgnmnt guidance to dealers to Increase 
tfietr service profit potential. 

ASSISTANT 
NATIONAL 

SERVICE 
MANAGER 

The qualified candidate ter this position wig 
have 3 to S ytar^ol supervisory or man¬ 
agement level experience in aN phases of au¬ 
tomotive industry service administration. A 
degree (or equivalent) Jn business adminis¬ 
tration la required. ri 
Duties include the establishment ok adminis¬ 
trative service objectives for the division; the 
coondtoatton end imp/amantation of aD serv¬ 
ice projects; providing professional direction 
to all national service administrative depart¬ 
ments; assisting In the evaluation of the ef¬ 
fectiveness of Ml service activities; and men- 
ttortog aR division and field progress toward 
pre-set annual objectives in the sendee area. 

If ya« are qoaflflad for 
any of tfwaOovaepportunflfM, 

in (Mclost conAdanco foe Uve actions. . “ 

BOX 0417ACHQ, SUITE 1100,551 HFTI AYE., HEW TORE, BY 10017 
' W*-zr» on mTO*t cpptrtwtly ■roptoy*r. maiu/twmttm- 

PRODUCT SALES and MARKETING MANAGER 
Psndel-Bradford's Diversified Products Division has a unique growth oppor- 

'tunity fora highly motivated Product Sales and Marketing Manager. 

The executive we seek will have at least 5 years of experience in sales or 
marketing activity. We require demonstrated results which indicate market 
development, -sales experience, advertising, developing and recording 
market objectives, Including sales volume and profit forecasting, working 
along with territorial sales groups and the capability of directing hornet)tti.ee' 
activity towards desired resutts. ' ~ 

The individual wilt be responsible for developing overall marketing 
programs for assigned products and industries. The individual will also 
participate in coordinating sales objectives, strategies, breaking new 
ground in market areas that have tremendous potential, and insure the 
execution of these programs. The individual selected will work out of New 
York or Boston. 

Salary open, excellent benefits program, American 
Stock Exchange company. 

Please send a resume or typewritten letter 
outlining background, work history and most 
recent salary to: 
Mr. Richard Satin, Vice President 
Pande!/Bradford. Inc. 
200 Market Street, Lowe* Mass. 01B52 

An EqtutI Opportunity Empbyw 

RkbcroOffers1ibu| 
AWbrkI Of Difference 
Our instruments and systems for process management and control are helping 
to change the world, around the world . 

Last year Foxboro's sales, almost entirely to commercial customers, reached a 
68year high of $305 million. , .. .. . ’ m 

Our customers produce and process the worfcTs hade material needs—food, 
oil, gas, power, texfiles, chemicals, minerals, metals, pulp and papers Our 
worldwide reputation Is maintained by our commitment to excellence in 
research, engneering, training, production, quality assurance] applications, 
custom engineering and field service support to our customers. ,* ^ 

Commtmication Engineer needed to help solve problems In communications 
and data transmissions between computers, process Instruments, control sys¬ 
tems and operation consoles. Position requires an MS or PhD degree and at 
least 5 years* relevant experience. State-of-the-art knowledge to advanced 
communications concepts, data bus/data-snake designs, terminate, modems 
and general transmission technology Is also required ^ ‘ > VC ‘ 

Held-Mounted Electronics Engineer with MS or PhD education and more | 
than 5 years of relevant experience solving problems In research, design and 1 
development of electronic products that are field-mounted and maintained to ! 
ajirostve(processindustries)environments. v.-^: j 

Senior Software Specialist MS in Computer Science. Electrical Engineering or 
Math with a minimum of 5 years' experience to software design, evaluation and 
documentation. ■ -r.-'y:- 

Interested candidates may contact Michael Walsh at (617) 543-S750, or direct a 
resume to his attention at The Foxboro Company, Dept NYT66,38 Neponset 
Ave., Foxboro, Massachusetts 02035. Foxboro Is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

New York City Interviews 
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday (June 8,9 & 10) 

Special interviews with a senior member of Foxboro's technical staff may be 
arranged during the National Computer Conference. To arrange for an inter-. 
view appointment please contact Michael Walsh at (212) 581-3319.. . . .. . - i 

niERnaL ruditor 
Prominent international publishing house has excellent career 

• opportunities available at its suburban New Jersey headquarters 
for management-oriented Internal Auditors, who will conduct 
independent appraisals of company's operating' performance, the 
integrity of internal financial reporting, and the effectiveness of 
roanngprial controls. 
Successful candidates will have an undergraduate degree in 
accounting, business management, or a related discipline. MBA or 
CPA is highly desirable, but not mandatory. A minimum of 3-5 
years' experience in public accounting and/or private industry is i 

' required. Candidates must be able to communicate concisely and 
clearly with all levels of management. Approximately 15% travel I 

s^win be required. > 
Please send a detailed resume with complete 

salary history in strictest confidence to: 

Z 7228 TIMES 
An oqiitl opportunity amptojar/inMlo and farnala 

CHEMICAL Egg" r 
ENGINEER 
FOR MAINTENANCE 
PILOT PLANT:- ALTERATIONS 

NATIONAL STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORA¬ 
TION has an opening tor a BS/MS Ch£ with 2-5 
years industrial experience. Thb "position is fn our 
riuttj-faceted Process Development Department, 
which is devoted to pitot studies ranging from ■ 
exploratory to semi-works. The position calls for ver¬ 
satile staUs and practice with emffrasiaon all the en¬ 
gineering aspects of pitot hardware. The work 
ranges from initial preliminary flow sheets, through 
all stages of design, layout, fabrication, construction ■ 
and maintenance. Duties also include alterations and 
maintenance on existing equipment, instrument-and 
controller trouble shooting, etc. 

Applicant "should have proven and/or demonstrated 
mechanical skill and/or aptitude, with a flair for 
creative design, gadgetry, eta. Some .outside.testina 
and equipment evaluation, are involved, requmna 
Broiled trawL ..■ 
Please send your resuipe, wflh salary requirements, 
fn complete confidence to Personnel, Process 

' Development Division 

OsTARCHMM)CHEMICALC0RP0HATKJH . 

jteUwf^ynwiiyTpsfiprW/y . 

International 
Ranking 

I FAR EAST AREA 
f We are a major New York City commer¬ 

cial bank seeking qualified individuals to 
join our International Division's expanding 
Far East Department as Lending Officers.' 
These positions are based in New York 
arid will involve approximately 30% over¬ 
seas travel with the possibility of a tempo¬ 
rary overseas assignment at a fater date. f We require comprehensive professional 

experience in international lending 
functions, correspondent banking relations 
and operations,' as well as the potential for 
further management advancement. 

If you are interested in a good career 
opportunity, as well as an excellent starting 

__ salary and a full range of benefits, we Invite 
your response. Please forward your resume, 

tocluding salary history and requirement, in 
assured confidence, to: 

DEPT. 339739 
101 Park Avenue, New YorMJ.Y. 10017 

SWEDA 
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 

SWEDA Ihternatlonat, based in suburban Morris Coun¬ 
ty, New Jersey is a worldwide manufacturer and dis¬ 
tributor of retail point-of-sale systems and electronic 
cash registers. 

■. Expansion in our Software Product Development Area 
has created an urgent need tor aggressive and dynamic 
individuals who desire to make immediate contributions. 
You must be capable of analyzing the functional 
software requirements, determining the melhocfs of im¬ 
plementation and developing strategies tor detailed de- 

1 sign and coding. 
To qualify, you must have a minimum of 3 years prior 
experience with ASSEMBLY language tor minicom¬ 
puters. Experience with' real-time systems requirements 
and communication with intelligent terminals is highly 
desirable. Point-of-sale, as well as NOVA/DCC a real 
plus. 
We have modem office facilities, conveniently located; 
end offer excellent salaries and company benefits. This 
is your opportunity to guarantee your continued career 
growth by joining SWEDA, a rapidly expanding leader in 
the POS systems field. 
Rush your resume, including salary history to MR. L.C. 
GOETTING. Manager, Professional Development. DepL 
SD6. <2011,575-8148. 

E: La SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 
Litton. 
34 Maple; Avenue Pine Brook, N.J. 07058 

An Eoiul OaporuinHy employw u/F 

The people ' 
who understand _________ 

your business JUMAUjjLfiW 

Corporate staff position with 
multi-divisional world leader • 

This position offers an unusual challenge to one ■' 
who demonstrates ability to understand com¬ 
plex business and financial operations, it offers 
outstanding growth potential tor a corporate .7. 
public relations professionaL , 'r-L 

• ■’ r? 
The candidate will be able to write well and '■ 
write quickly. His or her assignments will In- . 
dude speeches for the Chairman and other ■ 
senior executives; preparation of stockholder 
publications; press contact work; and problem- 
solving public relations activities. ■ 

The candidate must be able to work under ex- ■ 
jreme pressure, capable of handling many com¬ 
plex assignments at once and meeting tight 
deadlines. Editorial experience with a large ; 
newspaper or wire service would be desirable. 

The position is based at the Company’s New 
York City Headquarters. Compensation and 
benefits are highly attractive. For rapid con¬ 
sideration by our client, send confidential re¬ 
sume including current compensation to: 

R.H. PERRY & ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 4809. Washington, D.C. 20008 

GUARD SERVICE 
MANAGER 

^MtebfclwJ Boston office seeks an experienced Contact 
Guard Service'Manager. We iSjuire a proven, growth oriented,' 
executes capable of tirrertlhg our supervisory steft flOfttaHag " 
high Quafty service, aid sataying tee needs o< our cflents. This 
executive must be: wi&B to work tong irregular hows; able to 
train awfmottate subordinates; a cornpetert almml^alor, sites ' 
oriented, tf you meel these requsBnwds. send a resume a Wter 
g^ytKrcapaba>nandaxxe88«.Eiccefiadsa]avco«wn- . 
suMe with.aljHtes and past achwenienls.:- 

’ Z 7259 Time® 
An Equal Opportunity Bnatoyar 

Computer 
Systems Designer 

Long established, vigorously growing heavy capita! 
equipment m&iufacturer, located in Berkshire County,* 
Massachusetts, seeks a MANUFACTURING ORIENT¬ 
ED DESIGNER of computer systems. Qualified can¬ 
didate wfi! have approximately 5 years experience, 
preferably in the areas of bill of material processing 
and materia! requirement planning. Ability to program 
In COBOL is essential. Position offers excellent poten¬ 
tial for ongoing*career development. 

AHut MAri Mwix rotft satan' fiMory 
jpa mnnwoml *" conSamtsa to 

Z 7326 TIMES 
An aqoU opportunely ompfoyer. ht/T 

ASSISTANT 
NEW PRODUCTS 

DIRECTOR 
HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS 

If you have 2 + years of solid packaged 
goods marketing .experience (client or 
agency) sod want to be a part of a new 
products team (Metro New York Area) 
that's making things happen, send us your 
resume and salary requirements. 

BOX NT 979 
810 Seventh Avenue* New York, K.Y, 10019 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Accomting/Fmantial 
Executive/Hotel■ 

Intercontinental Hotels Corporation, which has 90 hotels 
in operation or in design and construe! ion throughout 
the world, needs an additional Financial Director to be 

based in New York. 
Ho w3l be rKporBMo lor financial admln&ralion tnd K^rerVviion 
ol accounting in a dedgnaicd geographic area. Travel ufiratirm- 
taiy 351*. Candidates should haw s eoDcgo Degree W Cfliiwtertf 
and at bau S yoara howl aecouftUng expenarK«, or. preferably, 
a combtaauon of puobc accounting and hotel aceountbn tkpur- 
fcneo. Knowledge ol Frencn or Spanish would be very holplijL 
Salary n be commensurate mtn Qusiincadans and expenmaT 

Plaaso send resume in conMence. including ’’ 
salary history atut requirements, to: 

Vice President and Comptroller 
Intercontinental Hotels Corporation 

200 Park Ave, New York, N.Y. 10017 - 
An vaual opportunity employer M/F 
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: v muse mm: excellent oral and written commimica- 
^, bon stall*, indndto? the ahihly to read, write and fluently speak Spanish 

nwt German. Similar fluency m Italian and French would be a plus. 

• Must have working knowledge of fanport/export relations, tariff reshla- 
V*, toons «“« regulations m major commercial center* of Europe and 

South America. 

Willing to fraTel xnlnlnrnm 80% 
America) - 

Tel zninwmm 80% overseas. (Primarily Eurppe and South 

$24*26,000 range start 
plus employ** benefit program 

Send rrrame in xtrirt ermfidener indicating prtsaii 
and desired salary level to: 

BOX 2 7344 TIMES 
An aquaf opcortuoSy mtmkrytr/mRr tndfmnOm IBBl§§^ 

Sales Engineer 
VALUES Northeast territory 

ITT Hammel-Dahl/Conoflow ... a leading manufacturer Nof automatic 
control valves and related accessories servicing Ihe pulp, paper, 
chemical, petroleum and nuclear power industries . . . seeks an 
aggressive candidate to coordinate sales activity with direct accounts 
and distributors In Ihe Northeast with concentration in Pennsylvania, 
New York and New Jersey. 

To qualify, you must have Engineering degree or equivalent plus min¬ 
imum 3 years in industrial products sales . . . preferably in the valve 
area. " 

This is a new position with excellent growth potential. Base salary plus 
incentives, company car and liberal expense allowance. , 

Please send resume including earnings record to Mr. Stan Straube, c/o 
ITT Grinnell Corp., 260 West Exchange St.','Providence. R.L 02901. 

ITT Hammel-Dahl/Conoflow 
Unit off ITT Grinnei Valve Division 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. If, F 

Senior Systems Analyst > 

Pradwtiw SiMaifaf flwwtBFj Coatral . 

BASF Wyandotte Corporation offers a career - 
growth opportunity for a Systems Analyst at 
its expanding multi-process chemical 
complex located in Wyandotte, Michigan. 

this individual will be responsible for 
developing and installing computer-based 
systems in production and inventory 
applications. Strong analytical and problem 
solving abilities are essential. 

This position requires a B.S. or M.S. in 
engineering, computer science, operations 
research or business, plus 3-5 years . 
experience In the analysis of manufacturing 
problems and the design, programming and 
installation of computer-based systems; 
Knowledge of at least one programming 
language and experience in statistical 
methods or G.R. is essential. Minorities 
and/or females are encouraged to apply. 
Call Tuesday June 8th, between 9:00 AM 
and 1p:00 PM at the Statler-HWon, 
736-5000, or send resume to: ' 

Craig"Copeland 

BASF Wyandotte Corporation ' 
Wyandqtte, Michigan‘48192 

WE WORK FORTHE FUTURE WTH YOU IN MIMD 

An Adirmatha Action Employer U/F • 

J 

feONRAC. a dynamic high .ech- 
. . ritfogy manufacturer with an exeat- 

W PRODUCT MIX and a continuing 
Sm o! GROWTH 4 STABILITY, has 

ANAIOG DESIGN ENGINEER 
EE with minimum 3 years analog cira^try dng(w- 
perience. . - to indude design, analysts and wb of 
active filters. modtMatore. demodulators, operation^ • 
amplifiers, oscillators, etc. In addition, experwnca^ 
with teletype communications is very daslrabte: . 
Qualified individual mustoe capable of fonowngThe 
design tram concept through breadboard stage and . 
inte-prototype checkout. j . 

, TECINICIL WHITER (EDITOR. 
■ Self motivated, talented individual who Is thoroughly 

familiar with-MIL sp&3 data requirements^jbxIIs 
also able to work from englneenng information, .win 

' be responsible, tor data scheduling, writing * ®?fhng- ' 

/ ■ We offer a stimulating work environment 8 a com- 
prehensive benefits package in attractive suburban 

' Jocation only 25 minutes from Times Square. 

• ■ Send resume with earning history to: - ' - 
HALPH HOLTERMANN \ • 

nnRlFI A ^"1 NEW JERSEY onnsiow 
I.I IIXIH ula gONRACCOflPORATtDN 

™ 32 FAIRFIELD PLACE - 
' r *- "• ui^ST CALCA'V^a. • 

. . NEW JERSEY 
• E.A*i EainfdpW.luiHrf ErcpiQjn M/F 1 - . gffffff 

CHEMICAL-PROCESS PLAN 

You'll go a Jong way with” : 
this progressive leader v 
'■ : • % ' ■ . -V." 

If you have 6 or more years experience-] - 
chases of procurement for electrical hens, 
Instrumentation, mechanical equipment, plf 
structural steel, vessels, subcontracts, and 
materials related to thachemical orocetoir 
You;U use It to full advantage in the growth 
environment ol. Crawford l Russell. 

...To succeed, you must be a highly produ. 
.individual, capable of instituting substantial - 
reducCon programs mth ability to get the )c 
•effectively.?, and fast 

Excellent salary, benefits and advanqeni " 
potential For consideration, send resume « 
conpctence, to: '• : , 

Hr. CJ5. Tracartfo, Director of Personnel - 

Crawford & Rus 
INCORPORATED -* 
733 Canal Street; Stamford. Connect)cot 069{M 
sr««wr * THE HAGUE • HOUSTON ^ SOUTH PLArtRaC 

MifejtaioeewwwM/f \ • . ■*' 

/ ***** 
- - 

■ so a 

.. jr.j-'J* 

. ir*+ 

ttf. 

M/A 

Srftware 
Devdtpnait 
Afenagas 
Agrowing East Coast company has several openings 

for technically Skilled managers in a rapidly expanding 

Software Development Department. 

Qualified candidates win have previously demon¬ 

strated success directing avanety of projects. 

Areas of technical interest include operating systems, 

compiler development, product planning and quality 

acceptance. Broad exposure to the products and the 

history of the minicomputer industry is an asset. 

Opr employees are aware of this advertisement! 

Send your resume in complete confidence to: 
Box Z 7258 TIMES 
A-irea'sconAir 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEER 

To 20K+ Bonus 
Southern New Hampshire 

.. __ • World leader Invealment casting 
~ manufacturer has a top opportunity (or 

;if" t career^mnded manufacluring engineer, 
.fc Requires a degree In mechanical engineering 
-4>- and 3 years as a manufacturing, methods 

;; engineer, individual must be able to es- 
• */:’L tabJish methods and design tools 

* and dies for the manufacture 
: ' of machined components. 

- Please send resume, sta ting salary 
requirements, in confidence, to: 

?";■ Z 7242 TIMES 
An t-jual Oppctlurtly Emptoyw 

SALES 
Fast growing company 
seeking sales person. 

We require some college 
education, 3-5 yrs. sales 
experience {preferably 
intangibles) S an aggres¬ 
sive, forward looking in¬ 
dividual. Many liberal 
benefils. Send salary 
history & resume to 

Z 7161 TIMES 

SENIOR 
MECHANICAL 

PROJECT 
'Excellent opportunity for an experienced Mechanical 
Engineer with management background lo direct the 
activities of a small dy namic group involved in ihe de¬ 
sign of diagnostic equipment for the nuclear medicine 
market The successful candidate will have fr-10 years of 
packaging and mechanism'experience with Increasing 
supervisory responsibilities. 
We are located in southern Connecticut with many 
nearby recreational, cultural and educational oppor¬ 
tunities. These factors, combined with working in a 
dynamic and enterprising company, result in rewarding 
career opportunities. 
Please send resume in confidence lot DAN CIANNINI 

PICKER CORPORATION 
12 Ctintonville Rd., North ford. Conn. 06472 
An (qud opportunity Mrq&crftf fM/f] • H fpo mtf 40, doo't stny ovoy 

An Opportunity in 

FINANCIAL 
if you are a “take-charge” -professional, w* 
have an immediate opportunity-that is Hi 
your best career.interests! 
We have recently relocated in southern. 
Connecticut and are a. tmAti^mHKon dollar 
division of a major international medical 
electronics manufacturer, whose continuing 
growth demand*Financial Professionalisnt. 
The successful candidate wMl be ‘a graduate 
accountant with an MBA and at least :6 
years of manufacturing financial experience 
to Include auditing, cost, general account¬ 
ing, EDP . a nd- systems. CPA desirable. 
This unique .opportunity offers growth, 
security and challenge^ ‘so -don't hesitate. 
Salary to low S20's. Send resume-arid 
salary-requirements In confidence to:' 

Z 7312 TIMES 
An Equal Oppaitnmtj employr (U/f] 

CONTROLLER 
leading growth electronics 
manufacturer. subsidiary 
NYSE Company, requires 
Controller to handle ail finan¬ 
cial aspects of the business. 
Will supervise a staff of 12. 
Must hare at least S years ex¬ 
perience in control! eiship 
functions. Low $20.00Q's. Ex¬ 
cellent benefits. Send resume 
to President, PO Box 711, 
Freeport, NT 11SS0. AQ re¬ 
plies wifi he held in strictest 
confidence. 
Zfral ORWrtmhr BaplCTW K/T 

GENERAL MANAGER 
IVwiw I came «MHl Bdnduol «Tn 
UiM biMd TJryaeral inanaMbK an 4 
4 tas~. vr*Wr» ecstcjiw iwj 
Ixm at*-. TO tan4)B Pit re-convOU,'. 
1#-^ p.Wna;^ ar-d 
tujer.'ViV du'«4 fci order » 0m 

of a rmA-J^Wo UoCjr. Km 
Indira •*.>-• co. As • vats encnHNl 
vnaberc oucjm dVtcity la 
nw PrpvUc rj icor <tiLn btsoI«* 

ana aplanorvtabon of 
ontrawi; poScy. anahna and acnraualct 
mnfiocs. oiocanvas. ooorsoona aoe 
bA-Jum d> 0or admW dnorsneoU and 
nuivla aaivrro mafam pyiiaMit 

. Vnt.otrtSa ciFreBUf m Ca C5.T00 ’wr 
cractat id to metad tt 9tn positon. 

I ReriP 
Z7301TMS 

CHEMIST 
he vinyl plan! h SauthecsL Ex¬ 
perienced in PVC, piisSscl and 
suspension resins (axstirq and 
cotendeongli hwlnrii-ij fcnnnlc- 
tion and qcdrty mitroL Sakny 
open, bmiediata aTndabOiJy. 
Secdrossnwto 

2 7332 TIMES ' 

Sales & 
Marketing 
Engineering 
Support & 
est Services 

We’re a New York Melro Area based company seek¬ 
ing an individual with a proven track record m market¬ 
ing and selling of engineering services. You should be 
familiar with Ihe Military and commercial markets ot 1 
Testing 8 Engineering RSD. Engineering degree 
preferred. 

This Is an excellent opportunity for a career oriental 
individual offering a good salary and benefit* pro¬ 
gram. Send resume in confidence to: . 

Z 7320 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ' 

PRODUCT 
MANAGER 

-CONSUMER- 
-Small consumer-package goods company on Long 

Island. 
-Your background should Include most of the follow¬ 

ing: 

*«l*"fcF**t —rpwtf « a sapMstteatod 11 
ILtadf ar Mxcs trepay. 

* NIA yreforaLlrt art rajwrtL 
•KantreHl if aMi l sstrifbM mfactx. 
• Mats! resartb Mnfg mt tut Mtrthg uptreaer. 
If you are aggressive and seW-mothrated, IWs posi¬ 
tion presents an opportunity for business and finap- 
cial growth. You will run a business thafs ready to 
grow, and Interact with top corporate management 
on a regularbasis. 

ftesse sutonH rewme and curronf salary to: 

6«HT377.818 7tt Aw, Iff 18119 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
Food Packaged Goods 

We are currently seeking an aggressive market¬ 
ing professional with at feast 5 years of con¬ 
sumer packaged goods experience, willing to 
accept a challenging product position head¬ 
quartered in New York. Some'food background 
essential. 

* • 
Responsibilities involve coordination and im¬ 
plementation of food distribution! the total 
[product planning, including advertising, media 
promotion, package design, R&D, and market 
research. Responsibilities ajso include new 
product development and some’travel. 

Interested candidates should forward a detailed 
resume with salary requirements to: 

Z 7209 TIMES . 
Eaoai OpportunityEmployer M/F 

H 1L 

We are a major AMEX listed maculae 
. ing resource oi precision mechanics 

* Bfes: throughout the world. We have ; 
opportunity lor. a senior level Mecha 
to assume responsibility for ana^ysi 
requirements,, af^icahon engineerin 
modification lor a wide range ol injsbv 
enls and miniature mechanical parL 
biles. Direct customer contact to-prr 
support for field sales activities wit} ah 

You should possess a B.S.-degree 
Engineering wlitt mhjoc design Kid 
hence in servomecffariisms,. nftfiia 
^ears. speed reducers, interroitteHt r 
and intricate mechanical drives and 
must be capable ot successfully ban 
technical problems simultaneously. 

We'offer a salary In accord'with trair 
ience.-a bbera) benefit program and e 
potential to the right person,' 

For the challenge of your career, ser 
and salary history to the Technic 

.•Manager, c/o 

Z 7307 TIMES 
We are an equal opportunity eropjo 

■ If you are a season 
NON-FERROUS METALS 

ACU Meta! & Ore Cor 
wants to hear from ] ■ 

The person we require must-have wc 
rie’nce in the-trading ol ores and n 
Idrly in aluminum, tungsten, nickel ar 
Here are some ol the advantages we 
• ACU Metal & Ore Company is 
ACLMntemaiionarincorporafec!, one 
largest privately owned merchant tr 
nies. •' 
■ We have a worldwide network t 
wilh our parent company we currenti 
in over 700 countries. We will be ab 
develop contacts and open doors h 
seas. 
■ An environment of professionals 
advance your career. 
■ Excellent compensation plan and 
benefit prografrv. 

Please write in confidence to "Mr 
President. ACL! Metal & Ore Comp. 
Street, New York, hl.Y. 10005. detailil 
rienfip. salary, history and requiremei* 

-will be acknowledged. 

it 

fROGRAMMEBS 
p¥A-- 

JpHF' 
•. dWre-' 

- ■ -y-'W.ryir. 

?^TTORN|^> 
' Fine carter growth opportunity 

on major airline iegd staff. 

Large-scale carrier offers responsibilities in¬ 
volving a variety of real estate and commer¬ 
cial matters, with emphasis on drafting and 
review of contracts and leases. Excellent 
chance to show your abilities. Requires law 
degree and preferably at. least two years 
practice. Bar admission essential. 

Attractive salary and unusual.benefits. 
Send details of background, inducting 

salary record, in confidena: to: 

k 173*0 TIMES 1" 
tquU Opponunity twpkrye»sM/F Mfik, 

PROGRAMMER/AN ACCOUN 
WE FmI We Have Th« Lowest Tin 

!h The Computer Consulting 

Because we seek out people who have both: 
and superior technical abilities. We also pa 
and compensation they’ve earned. You’ll «• 
overtime, project leader and Christmas be- 
sharing. Right now, we’re looking for profet ■. 
ground in these areas: 

IMS, CICS 
PL/1, COBOL, BAL 
ALSO OPENING FOR PDP-11" 
If you're experienced and ere looking to join 
old firm servicing, over 60 ’’blue chip” con - 
variety of applications, send your resume in <‘ 

f.och-^OST 
^COUNTING 

SOFTWARE 

DESIGN 

ASSOOATES 

Sheldon Dansiger 
•18 East 41 st Street v. 
New York. New Yori 

An Equal Opportuni 

^ We area 
, * Consumer packaging 

.■ ’ ffivtslon of a Fortune 500 
_-5^r ' company located in Itw MiOwesr. 
’ The “generafast” we seek wiB be responsible 
& .’ tor employee relations, employment and internal 
-- ptooemorrii training and development, salary and benefits 

admMslnbon. safety and conunumcanons In addition lo a 
non-union plant several hundred employees, Ihe success¬ 
ful candidate writ be responsible for providing personnel 
service and direction to the Division's Sales force. 

The basic requirements for this position include a Cottage 
degree or equwatnent and a nuremum of 3-5 years person¬ 
nel experience in a non-uDron environment. 

We offer excellent salary, benefils and career growth poten¬ 
tial. Please send resume with current salary and salary 
requirements m confidence to: 

Z 7333 TIMES 

An EouW Opponumly EmBtavvr (M T] 

[ MARKETING 
I ASSISTANT 
ifbuihOx *row« mportir rUbu 

KrprtWf Knpwrd 
M ItoT-*!*. InAnbyand/er | 

' Ho>rtt«ISupri‘ into* 

• iCrltrrwA “rf Sfcptrrowi« ««*■ | 
uhECum li-pv 

■ Oppomunry *“ i 
I Bonpanr d souin Nnuu CwMy. I 

Jmuk oad Sotorr Hwpiiwd 

I 2 716? Time* ' J 

BUYERS 
• LAKES’ SPORTSWEAR * MEN’S SLACKS 

ASSISTANT BUYERS 
• MEN’S CLOTHING* LADIES' SPORTSWEAR 

• LINGERIE • LADIES’ COATS • STAPLE 

PLANNER DISTRIBUTORS 
• MEN'S CLOTHING • LINGERIE 

TV* are a leading retail chain headquartered in 
northern NJ-, seeking aggressive individuals with a 
knowledge of merchandising and a' background in 
retail fashion. We offer a salary commensurate with 
your qualifications and capacity for growth, plus 
comprehensive benefits. If qualified send resume in 
assured confidence including salary history and 
requirements to 

Z 7315 TIMES 

SALES ENGINEERS-HVAC 
Immediate openings for qualified indzviauala experi¬ 
enced in sate & application of engineered type product 
lines to mechanical Consultant engineers & construction 
xnprlteL i 

^^ucEgssfal^apptTcant should have experience selling fo 

- *. ypmjf growth oriented organisation with well 
established product lines. Compensation will be base 
salny^+ attractive incentive + liberalbenefits. • 

Submit resume including salary requirements and 
other pertinent data in strictest confidence to: 

•_z 7277 TIMES 

SR. VICE PRESIDENT, SALES 
Th'« is your title but'nut year job. Your job is to. 
sell a unique proven promotional record and tape 
program to supermarket chains. We need a 
CLOSER with a proven track reconi' as pood, as 
ours? If you are the person we offer vou a base 

salary of S25.000, all benefits and expense*.PLUS 
tiverride enabj/ngryou lo DOUBLE your sa larv, .. 

Send resume in eumplele ronfidriirc. 

. Z7186 TIMES 

ft 

SUPPLY & DJSTRIBU ..** 
REFINED PRODUC::, ;^ ; 

Desire aggressive individual with ' ■' ’ : 
in S&D activities with oil company .. 
nate distribution for wholesale. 
Also provide planning and coordiiW 
ventories, allocations, shipments, 
send resume to Joseph Wood. 
Drive, San Antonio, Tx. 78286 oi ' 
828-8484. . 

TESORO OTHRfll eORPOR 
An £ouaf Opponmsy Employer I. 

MRO 
RESEARCH SUPERVI 

The Houston Office of N L Baraid Petrole&m S / » . ^ 
opportunily for an experienced R&D supervisor 
catafytic materials for the refining and petradierr s 
ResponsbiRfes would include direction and supi • v ‘ . 

program R&D, including formulation and» . . " - 
»ding in market development Oualiftcaiiof ' - 
Chemistry or Chemical Engineering and 5+ yean 
perience fei heterogeneous calalysa R&O with |k, 

. ageitent experience. Salary commensurate wift e 11 * A 
educatitm. FuD benefits package and rekKawin e rS1 * I a i » « k 
Forward resume with salary ’requirements toPt \ h -. f I 

..Box 1675, Houston, Texas, 77001,. . - r t „ 

:————;u,i‘a| 
; •****— 

•“v -• E. 
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■*--• 

.- ' Engineer 

Digital, a Fortune 500 Company and one of the 
worirfa'Ieading’ compute manufacturers, is 
seeking amnnher of highly rvwnppfent Fj^ninr 
Employment Representatives to address the 
needs of our rapkfly expanding company. 

Thisisan opportunity to nwimt total: 1 
re^onsibiljty for the recruitment and placement 

' business areas. - 

UtSmng sources such as employee referral ’ 
advertising, agency referrals and search. _ 
fcctivities^yoti snD recruit both individual 
contr&ntoisana managers far broad range of 

. disciplines. 

The position requires a degree or equivalent,' ■ 
approximately five yean experience mid a 
proven record of accomplishments in the aieaof 
exenyjfe employment 

In addition, ypn should be able to organize and 
• Tftmlarvtimt a mni n-i n ■■■ ■ --*- —-- J-‘ 

Major consulting and de$gn firm, Chicago based, has an immediate opening for a pro¬ 
tective relay engineer with specific experience In selection and setting of motor, trans- 
-former, generator, bus. and transmission line relays. Must have the ability to determina 
the necessary protection, 'specify relays and instrument transformers,-and guide de¬ 
signers In preparation of A.C/and D.C. schematic diagrams. Should be familiar with cur¬ 
rent practice in power and/or treaty industrial process plants and transmission systems. 

'This Is a permanent position- wfth excellent potential for professional growth and ad- 
1 vancement wfth an Industry loafer, 

For prompt, confidential consideration, please include details In first tetter concerning 
education, specific relay and Other power related experience, and general salary re¬ 
quirements. 

{Pfease do not telephone) 
T4f. UmeH 

Sargent & Lundy Engineers 
55 E. Monroe Street 

.Chicago, lands 60603 

SARGENTftfJNDY 
] ENGINEERS 

An AHmuft* Action Enpfcjw M/F 

effective and responsible support.te the fine 
organization within your «rea of responsibility. 
Forward resume outlining salary *'**’"'* & Tr\ 

* requirements-fo Stov^Sur, Digital • 

l Etpnptoet^ Corporation, Dept W*L 132 

•* • *Wfrr.Sfree£i -Waynard,^assachusefto •? V; 
; 0HS544 - v’ ' 

SI * ?.4- 5 .i - 
' an equal opportunity employes *; a1-'} 

' • * ■' _■. T^-... -- -i -.it, 

f~ : i'n 

PROGRAMMERS 
Energy conservation, resoarceVoan^gemenf, pot- 
(utipn control and envlrbnmenlal'(frotaetkm am ... 
not jud ecological buzz vjprds, AtiAutocon they 

'are down-to-earth appficstioos .harnessing the 
speed-end power of modem Wecfrtffib' tech^ • 
nofogy to help sofve these probfems. 

CDC's Autocon subsidiary, a Header Ip Applying 
computer technology to these, groblems Is seek-% 
tag experienced programmer^ who can con^' 
tribute to our' efforts in tt;e electric utility, water 

_ and waste water industries. r 

• ■ . • r • • 
Positions are available for programmers with 21o 
10 years of real lime/process contrefrexperience - 

• in manufacturing; electric utilities, water or waste 
water applications. Prior experience with mini-' 
computers or Jhe CDC 1700 system is desirable. 

‘ * Located in the Suburban MiOneapofrs Area, we 
P(ovrd£ sr-qaality-of life whfcti includes excellent. 

. schools ami-universities, diverse cultural oppor- 
J tSnitf*’' major league sports and year around re-. 

V 'creational areas. ; , 1 

. QuaiirBBd’apia|cants may aen^ (her-resume and 
salary history, in confidence to; 

.oi ■ ■ i • .• 
, , James J. -Brazil 

Autocon Industries 
.. . : . • ' , 

Subsidiary of 

CONTROL DATA CORPORATION 

2300Berkshire ^ane No. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441 
. (612)55^4501 

GUYANA GOVERNMENT 
VACANCY NOTICE 

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified Giiyanese/WesMn- 
dian dtizens for posiMons in the Research Department of the Bank 
of Guyana/Candidates should be graduates, with training in Eco¬ 
nomics including Statistics or Econc^etrics,’Salwy-is-negotiable 
and will depend on qualifications and experience. 

Passages of successful ’candidates recruited abroat^ wii bejp^'d' 
by the Bank of .Guyana. Candidates should apply in wrifingi stating 
their qualificafibns (with dates), experience, present position and 
salary to the following:- -r - ***:. 

' "J "r * -Jr 

The-Ambassador 
Permanent Mission for Guyana To The (iN 

622Third Ave. 35th Floor ■' 
New York, New York 10017 ■- 

Closing date for applications June 9,1976. . ‘ • 

ENGINEERS 

Power Pioneers: 
PROBING FOR NEW SOURCES 
5™®*“d TO Roftttrt of projects such bk the LMFBR. the first of Its kind, 
Hte auppmapot Pwr Station, the Hanford Station In Richland, Washington, 
Mdtitenuctear generating station at Oyster Creek... now needs qualified 
rawer eager to cany on tills Pioneering Spirit. , 

On-gdng projects require the following ■ 
‘ SUPERVISING POSITIONS: 

^ INSTRUMENTATION 
(Connecticut Office-TOSSIU Perform Cal- (Wbodburv I 1 ntfirr 
son and supervise review of cfvil/alroc- NUCLEAR)* Knowtedoe of 
lural engineering and design; irSSdKdSihS 

ffVAC systems relative to nuclear 

■ Perform overall supervision of HVAC de- 
sign engineering and related systems as ESISSi HSJS* A/E 
applicable to nuclear power plants.^. background preferred. 

SSjftSSjffSSiSy KB3TS experience on above nuclear and 
fossil fueled power plants. These key positions have total technical and 
management control on major power plant projects. PE license prelerred. 

The following SENIOR LEVEL POSITIONS, 

!i°i225LSP#,te,?# }n th* development of systems design, 
selection and specification of equipment and bid evaluation are availa¬ 
ble m the following areas: 

••CWH- • NUCLEAR 
• ELECTRICAL • STANDARDS 
• INSTRUMENTATION • HVAC 
• .MECHANICAL • QUALITY ASSURANCE 
• PLANNING • STRESS ANALYSIS 

and SCHEDULING (Long Island only) 

“*"****»”*»» comoenypetef bensflte. end pro/asstoo- 
SvSSewoJta1 ^ «"Pk>W*s the stoUWy mcenary for jMtMrwIand 

Please forward resume, Including salary history, in confidence to: 
R. Trout, 700 Kinderkamack RiL, Oradell, N^f. 07649 

D. PAPALEO, 320 Fulton Avel, Hampstead, N.Y. 11550 * 

(Positions also available In Woodbury, LX location) 
Wt aremlEguaJ Opportimfty Empfoyir M/F 

Bums 
“"“Roe 

• CIVIL 
• ELECTRICAL 
• INSTRUMENTATION 
• MECHANICAL 
• PLANNING . 

and SCHEDULING 

/p JTk CONTRpL DATA 
V5c/ CORPORATION 

An Affirmative Action E/npiorer M/F 

PROGRAMMERS 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 
A leader in the field of digital telemetry & com¬ 
puter based supervisory systems, seeks in¬ 
dividuals experienced in development of real time 
mini-cornpilter systems and I/O handlers. Hard¬ 
ware background end POP jT assembly language 
preferred. Applications experience in the. gas, 
electrip, and-water industries is a plus.' 

We offer an excellent company paid-benefits pro¬ 
gram with potential for professional growth'and 
development Send resume including salary re¬ 
quirements in confidence to Personnel Manager. 

Datamasler Division- 
25 DAVIDS DRIVE * " 

HAUPPAUGE. NEW YORK 11787 
• , , • 

AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE'.COMPANY. INC.. 
An equal opportunity employer 

EBP SYSTEMS 

Continuing expansion and development of our sophisticated Data Crater utilising IBM 3i<M5S 
VS have created an escL-llent opportunity for a caiw-onentcd fjsinw profewional. T o qualify 
you should have a Busineas degree and 4-5 war* experience in xwtema riewpn and atuitsis on 
mauutaaujinc; applications, irilh a Rood working knowledge of Dai a Center operations and 
pioRranimine. Ifywi have a Hair fdrsohinj: prohlemr. can rommunkaie easily and persuasively, 
and have had some previous supervisory responsibilities, they will prove a distinct asset in the 
extemive interface incurred in servicing the needs of the partkipaung divisions that uldise our 

Data Center services. 

Those refected win be involved in systems design and processing activities for Domestic 
Manufacturing Systems. Participating in new systems development, those refected will also be 
coordinating urer* requests for systems enhancements and be responsible for the monitoring ot 
systems processing. ’ . ■ 
This position with our leading pharmaceutical company offers satiny ranging to ihe High Teen*, 
and includes a superior program of employee benefits. Outstanding advancement potential fof 

capable, innovative individual. 
All resumes wffl be treated in strict confidence. For additional information, please call 201-9RI- 
3*64. Send resume, specifying present and desired taming? information to: Ms, Linda Cardillo. 
Schering-Plough Corporation, 1011 Morris Avenue. Union. New Jersey 07083. 

Schering-Plough Corporation 
Wf ARE Altf EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOTER M/F 

SR 
manager-cost 

; accounting 
This division of’ a Tortuna 500 orgadafiao^ 
seeking-an*^experienced individual toroarteoalhe 
cost acoounttaq function Irv one of a» 4argest 

plants.' < # _. . - 

American Op^al Is located lih ^GMfldgB, 
Maes, which ia central-state, tsjffway between 
Bostcn and Hartford, Cotwecticq|: AOhas a very 
attractive benefits program indudtag .relocation 
assistance. • . 

r 

The successful candidate shou& have a Ba¬ 
chelors degree- m accounting along with 5-8 
years experience in cost accounting. Should 
have a strong'supervisory background and be 
dbfe lb devetop/Tmplenient cost Accounting con¬ 
trols and automated systems^.^Tbe position 
reports dliectiy to'the Director m htenutacturing 
and will supervise a w^l-roiff>ded ^aTt. 

Annutf ealary at starting wW ttfc.-liprto S24K. 
Send restjime In confidence to: Manager profes¬ 
sional Staffing. 

SPECIALIZED 
MEDICAL SALES 

•We’re the USCI Division of C. R. Bard, 
Inc., .a recognized leader in the field of 
medical- instrumentation and tech¬ 
nology. VVe're .currently seeking a suc¬ 
cessful 'salesperson to sell angiograthic 
products and ^vascular prosthetics to 

. physicians apd hospitals. 

QUAUF1 CATIONS: ’ 
. 4 year degree; •: . 
2 years sales experience 

(medical sales a plus). r . . 
Proven track record 

New York based territory. Comprehen¬ 
sive training, auto, .expenses, liberal 
fringes. Realistic first year’s earpings 
17K+ (including salary, commissions, 
bonuses). Send resumes in confidence 
to: Mr. Craig Gailipeau. - - 

uSSb 
American Optical 

-.^14 Mechanl&Street 

Soithtindge, Mass. 01550 

'.AnEnwJOpportunffjrEaqjtewrM/r 

• Division of C. R. Bard, fnc. 
. Concord Road Billerica, MA 01821 

Aa Eqm OpporlwiBy Enoloyre ' , 

DATA PROCESSING 
CONSULTANT 

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING 
APPLICATIONS 

■ (New York City Area) 

Will have responsibility for consulting with engi¬ 
neers in the use of computer systems in various 
engineering areas with primary emphasis on tt\p 
use of computers for structural.analysis. Client 
contact and moderate travel. 

•; Position requires a degree in Civil, Mechanical, 
or Structural, Engineering. The individual will 
have experience in finite element analysis and/or 
dynamic analysis and the use of computers for 
problem solving. Prefer experience in the use of 
STRUDL; .DYNAL, NASTRAN, STARDYNE, EASE, 
er other large-scale structural programs. Good 
communications skills necessary. 

Excellent fringe, benefits and salary and the op¬ 
portunity to Join a leader in the field. 

|f you possess the above experience, please 
send your resume, including salary history, in 
confidence to; - 

ti. H. Dfltar 
Section Manager-Professional Employment 

. Dept NYT-06 • ft O. Box 516 
St. Louis,. Missouri 63166 

MCDONNELJL M>OtJGt-*A3£ 

AUTOIMAnoiV COMP/lilVY 

SWEDA 

SALESPERSON 
A leading international cash register and electron¬ 
ics company is looking for a Sales Professional 
with 3-5 years experience in a definite pattern of 
successful sales. ; -- 

The right fndlvfduat will be compensated by salary 
plus commission and should be capable of earn¬ 
ing $18,000 to $22,000 the first year.' * 

You'D become part of the companies largest sates 
office and be fully trained to-become an Account 
Manager. This is an enormous opportunity in Mid- 
town NYC for a person with no-nonsense capabili¬ 
ty and credentials. 

E: 
Litton 

For confidential appointment, call: 

BRANCH MANAGER, at: 
. (212)867-1180 

SWEDA INTERNATIONAL 

An EouU Opportunity Employ a* Ki/F 

The people 
who understand 

your business j 

BUYER-MRO 
Wfcj, ^«fcipsS#^, dj^nlcri.ttid.p«jipiiHn procenoc. tws «» 

-‘cxcSM'&pering forli buyer for Brtwpcrete pvfthosng group 

faarftd in nofftem NJ. _ • ’ •; 

If yw bareJ otBWV yean industrial pxpwfenctjn MW bvj-wg 
and denfepmant of purduuig tydata and grc^dareCw ow 
interested, Wt effer. excribnt bensfei, mridng condfioos aid 

'sdwy eonpneflivreto. wfft bockgrovnd and cxperiim Saad 
ream ndwfing sdeiy. tvtory and reqww^H* in dndtireca tit 
EaiplomretMropgre. 

Corporation 
TJX Pox 305, tames, Nji 97652 

hfdOfraHrerCmieruM/r. 

DIRECTOR 
KESURCH t DEVllOPMIMT 

A txSondtfy known Compony, located in Nerthpm New 
Jcreey, serving heoith core and related induslria with 
speddeed dwreical mamteoom predicts, seeks o-direc¬ 
tor of research devebpownL Tba iribividud wo seek wiB 
hove rignificonr experience in the development of maimo- 
nana products to serve these industries -where errvnnmerf 
toi sonnonon ii critical Product esperitnee shoukj include 
deterges!*, duntfedonti, floor‘core products A odor con- 
rrd products. Primary resporaSslrty will involve new 
'product development. Scepnday mpensib3iries wifl in- 
dudereperierice in podogihg, technical »n»rf, oofente A 
govermnail rekVions. Salary commensurate with experi¬ 
ence plus managanent irteenfive and excellent compony 
paid fringe benefits. Reply in confidence, with «fary Jas- 
toryqndnjipedationvtpi 

120-B,~15-East 41 St, NY. NY 10017 
bn equal opportunity employer. 

SURGICAL 
cfTf3c- 

Sparta Instrumems Corporation a Subsidiary of 
Cooper laboratories, is expanding and has an open 
territory based in tf»e New, York area. 

’ POSITION . 
Selling surgical specialty Instruments and disposables 
to physicians and hospitals. 

WE OFFER 
Guaranteed draw and expenses against commission 
with unusual income potential. Excellent fringe ben¬ 
efits. Growth opportunity. 

WE REQUIRE 
College degree. 1~3 years outside sales experience 
(prefer medical/surgidal). OR contacts a definite plus. 

Please send resume and salary history to:’ 

’ Richard F. Newman 
General Sales Manager 

SPARTA INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION 
305 Fairfield Ave. 

Fairfield, New Jersey Q70Q8 
An EouU OpooelunkY Eraptovcr MrF 

UTILITY 
CONSULTANTS 

Xnpiirea approximately 10 year* applicable 
" experience phi* engineering degree. 

• System Planning (eketriej 
To oerform generation and transmission 

studies for utilities. ' 

• Tmsmissin oad KstHbutioa (electric) 
Experienced in the engineering and operational 
aspects of TAD functions ot utilities. 

• State (rietlric/gas) 
To perform cost of service, rate design and load re¬ 
search for electric/gas utilities. 

9 Gas Oistribariaa 
Experienced in gas distribution br transmission 
operations with gas utility or pipeline company. 

LOCATION: New York City 

Send dMoricti resume Hictu>2ng artery ruuaiy in confidant M 

Box 670.15 East 40 St.. New York, N.Y. 10016 



r-g*; 

W OPPORTUNITIES 
rWe have Immediate openings in our Engineering 
Department for Individuals possessing BSME or 
BSEE Degrees. A minimum of 4-8 years exper¬ 
ience in the areas of project engineering, design 
and development is essential. Experience 
preferred in following product lines—chain saws, 
pumps and generators. Familiarity with plastics, 
sand castings, forgings, elastometers, light metal 
die castings, gasoline and diesel engines or eleo 
trie motors will be helpful. Background of design¬ 
ing and developing products for high' volume 
production is required. 

These positions are located in our Headquarters 
facility in Charlotte, North Carolina. We offer .ex¬ 
cellent benefits and opportunities for growth. 

Please send your resume giving salary require¬ 
ments (Ail Replies are Confidential] to: 

Ruth Ammons 
Manager, Personnel 

HOMEUTE SESSHU 
Homelite Division of Textron Inc. 

P.O. Box 7047 
Charlotte, North Carolina 282J 7 

A" Qfseranty tiifrtai, M.V 

PRESIDENT 
High performance executive, early in career, to take 
charge of new U.S. subsidiary of multinational corpora¬ 
tion in the hospital/medical care field. Rewards include 
equity participation; reports to Chief Executive Officer of 
parent company. 

This opportunity can be explored tn confidence by calling 
M. Masters at (212) 66L-2962 on Monday or Tuesday, 
June 7 & 8. from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM, or by writing to the 
consulting firm. 

the parallel planning corporation 
Executive Search Division 

122 East 42nd Street, New York, NY 10017 - 

Chicago San Francisco 

Environmental 
Engineer . 

We have a growth position for an engineer 
with 4 or more years ol experience, to be 
responsible for utilities and environmental 
control, holding the number 2 spot in our 
Maintenance Department. This is a 
responsible assignment, offering excellent 
exposure and opportunity in an expanding 
company. You must hold a degree in one of 
the following disciplines: ChE, ME. EE or 
CE. Salary will be commensurate with 
experience. For prompt consideration, send 
your resume, stating your salary 
requirements, in confidence to 
Mr. H. C. Friedeman. 

Chemical Division, UOPlnc 
SaieHghwajf 17- East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073 

An equal opportunity employer 

V 

COMPUTER 
TERMINALS 
• Manhattan and/or Wash., D.C. • 
These are career opportunities for professional sales¬ 
men experienced in sales of computer terminals and 
daia communications equipment. 

Our products include the AJ541 selectric terminal, AJ630 
thermal keyboard prmiers. ASR33 teletypes, mag tape cas¬ 
sette lecorders. modems, acoustic couplers... plus the nor 
AJ830 30CP5 rnpact date temunals. 

Anderson Jacobson manufactures, leases, and services all 
tfs own products. 

Excellent compensation package includes salary, coamra- 
—phis extras. II you quakfy. please call: 

Ralph Anderson, at (201) 408-2525. If unatfe to can. at 
this tune, please submit complete resume. Total confidence 
accorded, at course. 

ANDERSON 
JACOBSON. INC. 
N Frederick St, Hackeasxk. HJ. B7E0! 

^ an equal opportunity employer—m/f ^ 

Bf~SeausattheNCC.BwthM2i27t4^1 J 

MANAGERS 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

RjHri miww «<Nn me Food Seme. Managonumi Pmskw ol me Mar- 
mo caqwthon has aeai.0 nnmodWo apeiunqs tor eipgrtenoM Man.gaf» 
«nd Ass-sum MaiMpen m itw ndd qt comraa liwcflg. 
mm aMkmo wioidiJ 0. ro«*s<inMt«t *Uh ■ P"**" ■’■P?"™ ™*J 
manual erf?-, ytxra marwseraenl wpenenai n one of ttw lOMwig areas: 

■ Hospital Food Seme 
■ Cofeo* Food Same 
• Bwrwn a tndtdry Food .rftwe. 

• • ADA Rmsicred ttetoWU - Oocat or Adwi. _ 
envious manaowiaiil «nxmacci with « mw food aanw. comoany a 

vyttttor^ucsHai* benefits •"d «" o«an*w opoortunrty lor 
carew adnmtw.Mii. 
For forth* Infonneliofl. e* 

REG BROWN 
! (2U) 6SS-9Z00 

On Sunday. June 6 from i PM -6 PM 
and Monday, June 7 from 9 AM-12 Noon 

HARRIOT CQRPORATfON 
5161 dr* Rwd. D-.{t.2S0S6 

An Equal Opportunay EaphuW «■ f 

Looking 
fora 
job? 
Hundreds of 
jobs are open 
to skilled, 
talented, 
experienced, 
bright, ■ 
ambitious, 
on-the-way-up 
job seekers. 

Look at the 
hundreds of 
jobs 
advertised in 

the Business/ 
Finance 
section 
of The. 
New York 
Times every 
Sunday. 

And more 
are advertised 
in Career 
Marketplace- 
in Tuesday's 
business/ 
finance pages; 

elje^'eUrjjork 

cso 
DATA FJtOCESSNG ’ 

CUSTOMER SYSTEMS. 
REPRESENTATIVE 

THE COMPANY: 
Computer Science* Gaipnrntinri. the wold's largest 
independent sofiwaw firm and loader is tbe field of 
information idenH provider the nation's government 
mil business vtib remote computing 
services through iU Information Network CIKFONETJ 
Division. Tin acceptance of these services has been 
highHghled by an achievement oi substantial profitability 
and continuous growth. 

THE OPPORTUNITY: - \ 
Coo tinning expansion id the services ws provide to tHe 
telephone industry has created an exception ai 
opportunity tor a proven technical support specialist 
within oar Northeastern District. The professional we seek 
will hav* a minimum ol 3 years with a solid background in 
teleprocessing and large scale opwutinu systems 
programming. The sel acted Individual will be key in our 
support to this industry within the Northeastern United 
Stales so they should possess a strong marketing 
customer relations orientation, and be willing to travel, 
part of Use time. 

THEREWAHDS: . 
We offer a stimulating environment, substantial salary 
phis incentive earnings, s comprehensive benefit program 
and the prestige of representing the world's leader in the 
field td Mcnaatica srinrras. 

For immediate consideration, please send year 
resume, in complete confidence icX - 

t EdSdiMg 

COMPUTER. SCIENCES 
CORPORATION 

’* mFONET Division 

One University'Flaxo, Hackensack. NJ. 07601 

M4or Officat And FacTCito Threurfmit Th* World 

An equal opportunity employ tr 

SALES md 

A KEY POSITION RESPONSIBLE . 
FOR MARKET PUNNING, 

DEVELOPMENT AND DIRECT SALES. 

The candidate should have experience 
with selling engineered electro-me¬ 
chanical equipment and ideally to the 
transportation industry. At least 5 years 
experience is required as sales and/or 
marketing manager. An engineering, 
degree or equivalent is desirable. Ex¬ 
cellent growth, opportunities for ambi¬ 
tious individual. Please send resume 
and salary requirements to: 

Z 7249 TIME^ 

y An EtjvaJ OmofUmy ErapfoyWf 

National Service 
Manager 

We are a leading manufacturer of 
medical electronic instrumentation* 
with $10 million sales volume. If you 
have proven ability in service man¬ 
agement and suitable technical 
qualifications, we can offer you a 
challenging-opportunity. You'U be 
joining a dynamic, successful growth 
company with a reputation for 
rewarding performance. Starting 
salary is open, ’ excellent benefit 
plans. Please send letter and re¬ 
sume in confidence to Sales Mana¬ 
ger, Box 5, Paramus, New Jersey 
07652. 

DATASCOPE CORP. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F' 

DATA COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 

OPPORTUNITY: Western Union Information Sys¬ 
tems has recently announced the Series 4000 
family of Intelligent Network Processors intended 
for use in large-scale distributed networks having 
requirements for time-division multiplexers, con¬ 
centrators and frontend communications systems.' 
We are seeking career minded individuals with 
stroftg backgrounds in data communications 
equipment sales to participate in a unique growth 
opportunity.. . 

QUALIFICATIONS: If you have a Bachelor of 
Science degree in computer science or equivalent 
technical experience and a minimum of five years sales 
experience in provkSng data communications equip¬ 
ment to large-scale end-users and OEM's... 

SEND YOUR CURRENT RESUME SV CONFIDENCE 

yifesternUnfen . m* ma. wakw . 
inforfrsatiorSystems 
AVtatenIHon TrigyDCMwg Dmsoi - . t 

An mjual DpwtmWr/AJirtartti-v acOon •mptayw M/F "'a 

■ financial ■ 
planning 

& analysis 

• Manufacturer of raoro than 

Mu&tat corporations to - 
America ta record of growth 
through xiuaKBdiactmakjgy 
and mnowtive marketing . 
promlsesacftafengiflg futons 
fpr iftase until abfify and 
emb&on. * 

PLANT PROJECT 
ENGINEER 
ReaponaBfe far building and equipment construction^ 
tnstaSstionand modification work ^om conception to 
completion, including estimates and proposals, wa 
coonSnato efforts wftti Process Engineering and 
provide technical assistance to Maintenance 
Engineering. Require* B.CH.E and 5 yews chemical 
plant engineering experience, at Ieast2 in protect 
engineering. ... 

Salary commensurate with your background; 
exceptional benefits. Your resume and salary 
requirements mOTeCeive close and totally confidential 
attention. Please send material to Mr. R- Strauss, GAP 
Corporation, Dept. T-66, Chemical Division, Riverside 
Avenue, Rensselaer. NV^2144. : 

GAP Corporation 
An equal opportunity employer.raale/femals 
Where ability is the essential factor 

if j 

SPECiALI 
BLUE CROSS and BUfl , - 

of GREATER MW 

has openings on fc-Oafa B ■ 
Btrab'oii Stafi. These poslb 
cteJtengtng opportunity w»" . 
ware (370-168.333ffTl>'« ' 
<OS/VS. TOTAL! - resporat ■" ^ 
ties include design, progra ,rn 
monitoring of a date-bass I 
ten bJHton bites. .. ;* "xi* * 

The qualified.appHcanlvSlir1^^ 
• 4-5 years data proces*‘r ’“ vl 

experience. . 
.. • BAL programming tat 

. • Good knowledge of o 
Salary is commensurate wti 1 

il 

BOX NT 1001,810 Ttir.V - 
. :• An Equal QbeanunAy Er ** 

RESEARCH 
CHEMIST 

Location: SAN DIEGO 

specialty ntiimitiwi* ami natural gUOU for 
food and indnstrial use. A chxBengtnf'oppar- 
taiuty is avaSaUe lot a qualified aaninp mu . 
.search chumlat with a PhD degree-and 3-5 
years inHn«ietal experience »"«r potysacohap- 
ide chemistry. 
We offer an excellent starting' salary, ocan- 
plets benefits package and career growth po¬ 
tential to a professional environment. Send 
detailed iesunu and salary reqtrire-inanis to: 

■ W. L. IXOTD, JIL, .Personnel Director 

«. • -,ii. , 
8355 Am Drive 
Sv Diego, CaL 92123 

‘ An tQiii OcponuniTf 
Einpioyw (M/F) —, 

"■Mathematical 
POLICY RESEARCH 

INTERVIEW WITH US^ 
AT NCC" , 

systems Analysts. 
minimum 5years experience 

PROGRAMMING 
ANALYSTS 

minimum 2 years expenence 

We are 
you are 
control- 
stop in 
through 
Shapiro. 

a nationally known public policy research firm. If 
interested in a results oriented position where you 
your growth by your performance, please call or. 
at our Suite in the Americana Hotel, Monday 
Wednesday. June 7-9, 9am-5pm; ask (or Judy 

MATHEMATICA POLICY RESEARCH 
P.O, Box 2392. Princeton, New Jersey 08540 

(W9)799-2600, ext 375 
>n equal opportunity employer m/f 

k 

Ws are ■ major mufti-national corporation witri wortdwids 
operation*. W* are curently saekmg'lndrnouats wrtn 1-5 
years expoare to the areas of flpuicaal plannirtg & analy¬ 
sis metaling capital evakialiORa, magma & acquisttKxu, 
kjng range business planning, financial reporting and 
profit plan review & analysis. Exposure lo time ahoring b a 
definite plus. 

We require an MBA 4/or CPA + hjgh potential tor 
advancement Wo hne managemenL Your atnWy to make 
both oral S written presentations and work effectively with 
Santa management is of major Importance. We offer an 
excellent compensation program commemurale with 
exponance. 

Rmm Submrt your resume which must indude salary his- 
twy to: Vice PrssrdenL Finance, ■ v 

KK 450 TIMES 

EDR . * r 
COMMUNICATIONS 

MANAGEMENT 
. Do Our Aims A 

Match Your Aims? I# Our stated company \/ ' S. \ 
otifectrve is to achieve . ■ ^1 
20% growth per year over the coming 5 year period. 

* Ow EOP objective is to plan and develop a nationwide 
- AgrtaJ comraumcations system and network to support 

tni5 growth. 
RoKns is a major. New York Stock ExcharjgeJWed eBvw- 
Stiied company, with an Impressive history-and record. 

• Southern- based, we have been expanding /tationaBy with 

8trong t^cord h DP Management 
and/ or Tetecoramunicahons network dtergn. 

NEW YORK INTERVIEWS ARRANGED 
Monday through Wednesday, contact Pat J. Donahue 

^-^ at (212)765-9386 
O'rvmfraswnsiohJmiroonfcfaneaa: 

„„ „ ROLLINS INC. 
_ ■ • P-°- Box 647, Atlanta, Georgia 30301 

ROLLINS 

DIRECTOR 
DISTRIBUTOR MARKETING 

x 4 . 

New York Stock Exchange Corporation who is a 
leading Independent supplier of communCatims 
and data entry equipment is seeking an executive' 
to assume fuH responsibility for a portion- of its dis¬ 
tributor operations. ' 

Mafor duties wHI include setting up and managing 
international distributor operations in the EDP 
equipment field with particular emphasis on South 
America, AustraBia and Japan. .' . 

Candidate should have 5-10 years of directly relate' 
ed .experience and appropriate educational back¬ 
ground. A muitHJngua! capability-is desirable. 
Compensation arrangements wifi depend on back- 
ground and experience of successful candkfatel 

Z 7314 TUBES 

Eqvst Opportunity Eraptoycr M/F 

t> loSir 

COMPOUNi 
MfiNflQER 
I Products Manuf 

Longtoim opportunSy tor a strong ntent^ 
tral New. Jersey fadtBies.ol this aqjorcv 
products company. Roportmg directly 
Opatfiijns, toe position canfes reaDonsW^ 
(tell ialure for sopervidng a work forces" 
some twenty people. Plans ftp extetfngjjf 
production add to a potential of high iateigp 
Quafificafionsshouldtndude . , wj 

• BSin Chsmfehy or an'AwocoJf 
experience (hat has nutted Jdmf 
ledge of chemistry. ill 

•5-8 years experience-is a K|J 
pretorabfyAi thecosnetfesora V 

•SnpervteNy or managertef att || 
■ vsuccessMflxperteKefcunioiiiB 

• • Thorough nxtoretuidbg of tad M 
abfy of the operating -and labor 
toriRg operation. 

Ftfly commensurate salaiy and fine beneff., 
fidoiCT. including present salary, to: Oirec 
2 7339 TIMES 
An equal opportundy employer, m/f 1, 

IslCBi* 

... ^ ; p. 

/ L'.n"^33’H 
-ate a* M 

4 . 
it? 
,«tV 

: WL&i 

.. . ^ ' | 

DIRECTOR OF P 
’JT" -■ 
rJ ••• >s 

, . ,w • 1 
... 

... ;n '*■ 

NATIONAL 

Major U S. corporation seeks .a pi :V- 

particular strengths in the area ol: i-.-ri » ' r 'l ’* 

• Strategic planning with emi T-‘ ‘' 1 ^ 
markets and industries and theii "■1 ’“* ^ "* • 

• Acquisition, merger & ventun 
need not include direct contact*^ =■ ' ■ ■ 3 

■- tion candidates but should inc, •• • £'ri ^ 
oyghiy candidate appraisal and • - r s“ •*" 

• Long-range financial ptennii: ‘"r ^ 
*' growth of sales base and earnin 

Your record should include achieveir 
areas,plusIhe-personaicharacterish‘ 5 : •' 
lively direct top management revie 
developed at the operating level. Exp r"*‘ It! \ T * l» 1 A 
duslrial or consumer oriented seclo ^ ; t A \ i W Pi n 
provided that appropriate achievemer ^ rv i » » 

Rewards are substantial both in tei— WOO* - is ( 
remuneration as well as attainment c> . . 
porate positions. This position is ide:^ 
execute these functions. 1V - * 

CancSdates with experience in mutL\^\ • - - 
operations will be given preferen A --.. 
required. Academic excellence will b»>*> ' 

In short, this is not just another 
onti that could well be very important L_ 

Please submit- resume to complete confh 

‘ z 7257 timeC7TT 

__Caiifornfi V5 
Assfeti^-^es 1 

I*ro|e4 ■ Ti 
Manager-,. -B 

Far East loci B 
The Process Industries Group of 
has an immediate opening for a t..„ ’ J Hr 
who has an engineering degree a'"’ B 
experience as. an Assistant Proje*- ■ ■ ” ’ ? ■ 
pficants must have demonstrated B 
probtem-soIving abilities. Fluency -.. H 
definite plus. However, you will sp© .**¥ 
18 months in.the Far East Inter:;- , H 
should respond, by resume arid s. 
Mr. D. D. Clement. Stone S Webste _ 
tries Group, 1 Penn Plaza. New Yc - . ■ 
We are an equal opportunity employ .... *rJ ^ H 

ASTONE&WI I 
ENGINEERING COB. • 

Process lnduMricM^ 

- --1 »s 
W — 

Lithographic^ 
ST Supplies ... 
f Sales Personriv' ; 
F OpporuifSy tor person .with grapWk 
r s^experisneo needed tor newly expwrt 

rttory with tills national grapfite «rts suppfci _ 

• Exclusive Comprehensive Prod \ y 

• Protected local territory ** I A . 
•EstetUtohed business 
• Tech S Sales training at home ('' \ i M % 

• Management Opportunity I™ k t 
• Advertising & Promotional Supp ' * o °J. : 
• Local Warehouse for quick sen . ' 

Guaranteed Income + Commission + B 
Incentives + Expenses + Fringes 

PtmatwdfvMHhietudtngMUryrKvIram 
BoxEWT985, 
18 E 48 St, NY, NY 10017 . 
EquJ OppeiliBMy Emgtoyor M/F 

m 
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Wit SONAR 
'••'•.-. C'- Opportunities at 

aerojet® 
Contractual awards have * created 
outstanding opportunities within the ' 
Marine Systems! Engineering Group 
for people interested in becoming *; 
part of a nucleus for a substantial " 
growth organization; Degreed tech* . 
riicai expertise is required in the fof- 
iowhig areas: ■•.-••• 

SONAR SYSTEMS 
* Hesponsttrta for Aft eoncephjaJ design end 

analysis of Navy Sonar Systems with expertise In un¬ 
derwater acoustic medium effects, sonar signal 
processing and display, and marine hardware ctesfen* 

•SONAR DETECTION 

Responsible for ftsdesfon of hardware end 
software for sonar recovers «nconipassing the beam- 
forming, processing, detsc&n and display funeSonu 
Expertise .In foe foBowfng areas; fone domain beam- 
forming, spectral processing, -statistical detection 
theory, input interfaces to rflgfttd eqidpment display 
generation, and sutonaNcr perfornmnce monitoring 
and fault location. 

capabflHyto rtesfon,'anaJyro, and test efectro- 
gmOBSctrap«tucetsfor sonar apfjcagona. Taste b>» 
dude - jfeflplpfr. requkemsfte^VdeslBn&iB tnnaducer. 
^tenants and arrays; selecting and evabiattatf niator*' 
fal^ and supervising acoustic tasting. 
U aAhtft resume^'to: M.A. Bvfldk* 

: mm * 
Electro Systems Company 

RO.BOX 296 NYLAzusa, Calif. 91702 
equal opportunfly eojptojw’ m/t faanrScapped 

Marnier 
A recent promoflon has cieafotf an openfag for an 
individual who is able to lead a group of iughfy 
talented aystems programmers. The successful 
-candidate win assume the rwspomrihffitieB of 
developing new fscfflttes and expanrflng foe 
capabilities within VP/CSS, Our sophisticated 
fone-stwiing operating system. AppUcante shobW 
have: 

• Significant expertsace hi a facge scale com- 
potfog, systems ptograniiBliig nrtWanwL 

- e Assenfoly language programming -expert- 
Once, Internal to a JUuHHKhgramiued opmat^ 
Ing system preferably on IBM 360 dr 370 
hardware. 

■ a Experience. wfflh aymams programming 
- project management or. have demonstrated 

; 'the abflities needed ta manege targe pro¬ 
gramming projects. 

Wo promise to provfcfo '* 
• A Mghfy professional and tacfmlcaBy 

sdmuiatinfl enviroonrent With career ad- 
. • wancementopportanlBet. 

Call C203>327-9100 Ext 20S 

Or send resume fp Rtohanf PalcWk 

r css, Inc 
500 SummerStreet 
Stamtbrd,Cona06901 

Southern CaTifcimf# 
Opportunities 

;*»jo«jerhioity of a HfeUme amteyoo In sunny Souihwe 
CaiitenbL Oue to rapid growth. McGpr U5«Wodw tm* 
number .-of openings that .we a» seddngjp 
aggatHfre.-quaimod, caiw*H»l«il«J-p«»pns. 

Research Scientists 
"•MS throutfi rt«l In mtfyitel Chamlshy oc'PfonnacoIofly. 

Should haw exiMHtanco or thonawgh knowledge of amlno- 
adds.'far MnJlsfon, or JmnnaiokjDy. _ • ” 

Project Engineers, R & D 
Degreed MFs or. OmmEs with experience In polymers or 
plastic.product.design and/or processing, l to 5 yew* 
oyperfeAcaInRSDliirfd. 4 ,.f % . ‘ ' 

Trafffc Analyst 
Degreed^^hdivWMl 
Ureu-ShouW b* fcno*rtsdge*Ne^in air, motor, tail and ass 

.Onr. rsprewntaflre J*nj ba 
month ot Juris. Wo otter outsWndlng^ twnsflw and 
compensatian campailWe vrtib *PeP^tnc*;■ * *“■ 

p•teofUvmnsBm to 
msbsp Jte'Inuodtfctpiy Intwvter. . 

•Laboratories 
ff».0-BoX11 m (MD17). 
Santa Ana, CalHomkiETn 

[ WeareanTOua/WfWrtnflfryHnpfeyw'w^m'. 
L eoorrge fmnsles and minorities to aaoty - 

data center 
MANAGEMENT 

> ■— - - --ituninv/* Wa fifesedring'an aggress&w. fo0311*0' 
ihho has managed A medton to 
lation wtb heavyempbaste bn operatkms, in addMon 
fo^stems A tech support. Tho 
4n wai & .written forotasweU aafotertadi^w^m^or.. 

SierS fc anecetmity. Must bow organterwtij «- 
-Mitpni rnanaotenent sklfls who ,C8n develop fob-fuB 

Smisnl ExceUent bensWV (deal Con^t- 

toCat^^,en^'tto^^ ^ aSd^ 

Z7278 TIMES 
As Byw aroortanayaepteBr 

FIELD ENGINEERS 

l PROJECT MANAGERS • PROJECT ENGINEERS . 
■ C ’JifCAk ENGINEER • EQUIPMENT ENGINEER 

MATERIAL SPECIFICATIONS ENGINEER 
- Sfc INSTRUMENTATION ENGINEER 

SR. REFRIGERATION &HVAC ENGINEER 
INSTRUMENTATION APPLICATIONS ENGINEER 

SR. PIPRIG DESIGNERS • PIPING DESIGNERS 
We are an international Engineering/Industrial Construction 
organization* As a result of our cont&iued growth, we have the 
foitow&ig pos/ffons amiable in oUrChicago Divishn. 

PROJECT MANAGERS—PROJECT ENGINEER: 
Degreed (prsferabiy dianica//praeess background) wfih heavy Project Managaaert/Prcfed 
Engineer otperiex* Dipmees tadwtry on mejor^Pmceas^herrical projects: 

SR. CHEMICAL ENGINEER; 
Tw years minimum ki the design ofchenfal, food end/or c*arma«u5cal processes. Heavy 
ewphasb.widevekymg process flow diagrams, piping, and instrumentation4 tfiagrania, equlp- 
teefi specifications. 

EQUIPMENT APPUCATTONS ENGINEER: 
Mactarac^ Engineer with heavy •experience with rotafing equipment,- te^ pumps and 
compressors, and other process industry related equipment. Prepare specifications, technical 
aretysis, reconunendahoos, &nd review vendor drawings/design. 

INSTRUMENTATION APPLICATIONS ENGINEER: 
Degreed Chemical Engines4 experienced in Instrument Applications (process controls). Will 
work dcaelyvritirihePnjceeeEhgineering Department in estabGshing Process Control PMo&- 
optyarfspecffictfons. '"r 

MATERIAL SPECiFiCATTONS ENGINEER: 
Expatencadln-wfling material specfficalione. 

SR-INSTBUMENTATTON ENGINEER: 
Heavy experience m the dedgn, epeciticalkn. sdectfon and review of hstrumentafon sy> 
terns arid eqajpeaaot' 

SR. REFRIGERATIONS HVAC ENGINEER:' 
MW&tum 8 years W ReMgat&on and HVAC Design tor industrial process plants. 

SR. PIPING DESIGNERS 4 DESIGNERS: 
Heavy experience ifcprocetaand utSiy^qiing design, [flyout, ortho-graphics, nwdel defii®v 
ffomefrte.malecSfspecrficaBons. ' 
If any otthe^podlrons a/utrf inferos*, ptease send your resume In confidence to: 

■■■ ?■■- -'"; Z 7246-TIMES & • ^4 
i - V, A,Bja»rt3mfl«e?Bttta«»l/F 

tttth descrjpgon fits yoits 

• A sUQed, degreed professional In the design and Installation of 
mechanical systems. 

• Ambitious for more responsibility and Increased income. 

• Looking for tongtange stabfflfy In a stimulating environment. 

• Desirous o! a career, not merely a Job. 

• Certain about your ability, but uncertain Hit Is recognized. 

• Fed your technical capability b not fully utilized. 

This description of us tits your future: 

We are diverse. HBE Corporation b an acknowledged leader In (he 
planting, design and construction of health care facilities. We have 
extended our design/construction sendees to financial institutions, 
schools,. inn* and restaurants. Wa are also actively Involved In 
racrution/lelsure time projects and (he equipment leasing market. 

Wo am a young, progressiva company of Innovative specialists 
working together. Decisiveness and initiative are encouraged and 
Individual performance b recognized and rewarded. 

• We are a dynamic company, firmly' established In constantly ex¬ 
panding markets. The outlook lor our future Is bright. 

• We ate bested in suburban SL Louis. Family life is good here in foe 
Midwest, housing reasonable and schools are excellent An Ideal 
working environment is offered In our new corporate headquarters. 

We've come fob far by selecting only the most qualified and dedicated 
people and by quickly placing them In real and responsible situations. 
Naturally, fob results in both corporate and personal growth. 

If you ansa degreed engineer with experience In designing and trouble¬ 
shooting mechanical systems for multi-storied commercial or Institu¬ 
tional buildings, wa offer you a unique opportunity. You can make your 
career choices. 
Tell us about yourself. Write -W. D. Powers or call 314-567-9000 to 
arrange * personal Interview. All replies will be held In strict confidence. 

We are an equal opportunity employer M/F 

HBE Corporation ^ 
7X7 Office Parkwa>; St Lou is, Mo. 63141 

FIELD SERVICE OPENINGS 
As a leading manufacturer of data entry systems, 
Entrex b prepared to offer-yousomething a little dif¬ 
ferent . . - a.fast and very easy way to’find out what 
ytxJTDpporiuhifiesare. 
-Just get in touch with us, and well tea you all about 
j&drex aod foe- outstanding positions currently 
available in a variety of market areas. 

We are seeking an Individual vrith good technical 
knowfedge-and repair experience on digital circuits 
and power qupp&es. Computer and peripheral 
knowledge would be a definite asset Responsfbft* 
ties wffi include maintenance and repair of sub¬ 
assemblies and sub-systems as well pa spare parte, 
inventory, reorders, manuafa andfacto; endln-hoiise 
repairs. ■ * 4 . l- 

fiefd Service Representatives 
•> New York at* - r 

New jersey • 
Bosfarr • 

Rochester. NewYork 
- Hartford, Connecticut 

Technical school training or the .equivalent required. 
. Data entry experience dssfrqd. 
Your rasponsibfflties wffl involve performing remedial 
and preventive maintenance. 1 generating reports, 
end assisfinfLta training and a variety of special 
assignments. sf - 

Simply send your resume wfiftcurrsnt salary history to: 

- District Manager 

ENGINEERS 
SOUTH FLORIDA 

Mifgo Electronic Corporation, a leading manufacturer of 
data communications equipment, has excellent 
opportunities for qualified individuals to join our 
engineering tram in the following positions; 

Several years experience including analog and digital 
circuit design experience is required for this position. The 
selected individual will have some project responsibility 
and should be familiar with the latest digital technology. 
Previous microprocessor experience is desirable. BSEE or 
equivalent preferred. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
As a Mechanical Engineer; you win perform quick 
response, custom design features In support-of our 
Marketing Department and project R & D. The qualified 
individual must have the ability to configure rack systems 
considering mechanical and thermal requirements, 
evaluate engineering models and be prepared to perform 
board work. 

Milgo'offers excellent salaries, complete company 
benefits, and a liberal relocation allowance as well as foe 
fringe benefits of South Florida living. To arrange for your 
Interview, send your resume in complete confidence to 
Dan Haynes or call collect (305) &2-8600. 

Metropolitan Property and Liability fnsuranca 
Company, a subsidiary of Metropolitan Lite, is 
seeking a Rogionat Property Manager and a 
Regional Casually Manager to diiect. counsel and 
review an property or casualty technical claim 
operations within the Regional operation. The 
Regional office will be located in Utica, New York. 

A minimum of 6 years experience in homeowner and 
autoraafaaa damage appraisal is required. Selected 
applicant will conduct surveys of the field opera lions 
end implement training programs covering such areas 

•as appfacable, laws, mvestigatianB and techniques. You 
win provide technical expertise and make recommenda¬ 
tions to the Held Claims Office on ad matters pertaining 
to property claims. 

REGIONAL CASUALTY MANAGER 
• A minimum of 8 years experience in heavy aulomobn* 

and bodily injury experience is required. Selected 
candidate will direct the casually claim famSng for 
various (laid of}lea operations and prepare monthly 
reports, surveys and control measures. You wM 
participate in development of claim* personnel and 
provide technical expertae-lo the Field Claims Office 
concerning all aspects of casualty claims. 

We offer an excellent salary and benefits program 
and a unique opportunity for career growth. 
Please send resume with salary history and 
requirements in confidence to: 

Nancy J. Ridley 

Metropolitan 

AMIGO ELECTRONIC CORPORATION 

Metropolitan Property 
and Liability Insurance 
Company 

2»Brt4MS»«t MeTDC 
ftteYok. New York 100!}7 - (212J BW4310 

An Eon* Qpporbjnft. £optoyv 

.8600 N.W. 41st Street, Miami, Florida 33166 
Equal Opportunity. Employer 

33 Cardi Drive 
Warwick, Rhode Island 02856 

Aa C«ni Opporao** Caytoyw WT . 

DIRECTOR 
OF COMMUNICATIONS 
CORPORATE STAFF POSITION 

COMPENSATION PACKAGE UP TO 
$40,000 + STOCK OPTIONS 

Technical 
Sales 

DISTRICT 
MANAGER 
Relocation may be required. 

REGIONAL PROPERTY MANAGER 

MOHAWK DATA SCIENCES CORP..4 a‘lading supplier 
of data cenafflunfoatiorts- and data entry equipment', is 
seeking a top level professKwel to assume world wide 
responsibility for CORPORATE COMMUNICATIONS 
and ADVERTISING. ~ ' 

Maior area ot responsibility Avifl include; Advertising, 
Pubftc Relations, Sales Promotion, managing the MDS 
Printing Facility, product documentation, distribution 
operations and graphics. 

If you have 7-10 years of direttiy related experience, 
- and appropriate educational background, and desire fa 
be associated with a multidivisional International corpor¬ 
ation with a challenging professional opportunity lor 
growth, send your resume and current compensation in 
complete confidence fa: 

WIico, a diversified chemical and petro¬ 
chemical processor, has an immediate opening 
for a Technical Sales Representative for the 
North East Territory of the inorganics Division 
which includes New England, Pennsylvania, 
New-York and Northern New Jersey. If you 
have a chemlcal or engineering degree or the 
equivalent pins, a minimum 5 years’ technical 
sales experience we.are interested. Divisional 
product.lines are .diatomaceons earth and ac¬ 
tivated carbon. 

Dunkin' Donuts is the largest and most 
successful chain of coffee and donut-shops hr 
the world: an extraordinarily young and dynamic 
company with an outstanding growth record. 

As District Manager, you will be responsible for 
marketing, financial planning, work plans and 
profit objectives tor the Dunkin' Donuts shops h> 
your district. In addition, you will be involved in 
franchise liaison and direct tine duties with top- 
level executives. 

MOHAWK DATA. 
SCIENCES CORP* 

' We offer an excellent starting salary and 
benefit programs including car and expenses. 
Send resume including salary history in confi¬ 
dence to: Employment Manager. 

We are looking for a Bachelor's Degree and 4-6 
years general business experience. We are 
vitally interested in you more than your specific 
background. We otter an excellent starting 
salary, thorough home office training program 
and substantial fringe benefits. 

Please send resume of your background and 
salary history to: 

Z 7317 TIMES 

AB Eapal Opportunity Emjdorir. U/f 

_ 1WitCO 
Chemical 
Cdrporatioit 

P.Q.Box305 • Paramus.N.J. 07652 
JSqxoI Opportunity Eoipierer M/P 

Stephen E. Woogmaster 
Personnel Manager 

DUNKIN’DONUTS 
INCORPORATED 

P.0.80X317 

RANDOLPH, MASS. 02368 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SENIOR 
MARKET RESEARCH ANALYST 

For Prominent Survey Research Firm- 

Lab Hants.* Asac&es ts.frqqncflng fts analyte staff. A highly 
quafifled, experienced survey research analyst istiesked to handle 
a£ pfaswrt rasaani. toefcrifog proposal preparation, questionnaire 

-dttign, data snaiyus,4 report wiling; and oral pre««3lran lo operas. 
Prior experience as an analyst is requited, Espstienca and qualiSta- 
tiHB w matfceBns ad VnxWng wi» cwpwale csents is tfthly derif- 
me, -■ ~ 
Salary b cbosnensorate wtHi evpwlwrapto an unusioBy atlrecSit 
beoatrt pnxjraa and a stimulating esvironmrinl. 

4 Resumes wfl be Knpt in obsofcca corifidcnca but must Include salary 
history. 

ARMEY,TIMES 
Lords ftsrHarA AMqp. 

. ' ‘ - i270«UiAve. . 
;/•; r. •• ■ New York, N.Y. 10020 + v v 

flto Tefeptione data Please) 

QUALITY CONTROL 
DIRECTOR 

This opportunity requires a person to‘direct 
the laboratory functions of - a small pharmaceu¬ 
tical company. Must be familiar wilt) chemical, 
biological and microbiological test methods and 
assays of parenteral and oral drags including an¬ 
tibiotics. 

*Sr. MicronfaieBi^neer 
Component Design 

taliviliftft lA irirliirf** nrAruu il n.nHi,ni« '_■_ 

Y 

Position includes- many benefits plus profit 
Sharing. Send resume in confidence to: 

. 2 7199-TIMES 
An equaj opportunity araptoygr a/l 

Afilivilics to include proposal preparation for microwave 
components and subsyclems. Win Pe responsible tor ttw 

ami develapm&ni oC mixers. JiUcr*:. onienr^i^, etc 
m accordance unlli p«.-Ho;mnnce specs. Experience and 
interna in worKing v«ln EVANESCENT and DUAL MODE 
structures, ns w-’ll ns slato-of-lh^-aif todiniquBs 
retnitfod. Should haw programming capabiHry and Hie 
abiury lo diethvuly document-and present proposed 
concepts. 
Pfeuani JMier Shore area (Momnxilii CmrVvl. Send delaied re- 

rJJarj hrtJgryijquroBUrt, to MR THOMAS UQIJEUI _ 
EroniHMtni CnninAMtaM I 
™rr» 1 w w.i nuwu —uqM ^ 

Frequency Engineering Laboratories' 
Wp.O. CoxSJT, RI. W Luniidl Ave., I diminjiLile, N|.CC72^I 

■Si4 ■■£$*> 

_Ti-I- f.lill ,I4UC-,IJJI 
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SALES/MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Industrial/Hectromcs Manufacturer •' ■ 
5 Million Pins Sales* 

New York Metro Area Location • Industrial Experience 
Essential • Marine and/or Railroad Backpnnd 

Highly Preferred. 

Full departmental responsibility—a demanding, 
rewarding and very well compensated job for a 
top person. Immediate opportunity. Decision will 
be made promptly. 

Write PRESIDENT, Z 7184 TIMES 

CIVIL ENGINEER/ 
MARINE FACIIJT1ES 

Our Technical Center in Princeton* New 
Jersey has an immediate opportunity for a 
highly qualified . marine facilities civil 
engineer to undertake facilities studies, 
design supervision and project engineering 
of civil engineering applications for 

- petroleum facilities. Principal activity will be 
in the area of marine structures, including 
bulkheads, piers and offshore mooring 
facilities. Work may indude Overseas 
project task force assignments. > 

We require a BS in civil engineering. 
Advanced study- in the design of marine 
facilities* foundations and/or soils 
mechanics would' be highly desirable. A 

■ minimum of 5 years' experience in the 
planning, design, project management and 
construction supervision of marine facilities 
^required. 

For immediate consideration, send your 
resume, including current salary, in 
confidence...to J£r.. G, Mayer, Employee 
Relations; Department 3806, Mobil Oil 
Corporation. 150 East 42nd Street, New York; 
New York 10017. 

Mobil BESE4HCH* DEVELOEMEHT CORPORATION 

MnaqrtqvoaaabrmDplafwm/I 

SALES MANAGERS 
SALES CONSULTANTS 
PRODUCT MANAGERS 

MANAGEMENT LEVEL ORPORTIMTIK 

We are a major company, a leader fn our 
industry, and stiUexpanding. 

We are seeking several professionals 
whose record clearly shows capacity to 

’ move -up further with ■■at least 5 years 
sales & marketing experience in one or 
more of the following: . 

• HIUUH MT0MTMN * «MC StiSTUf 
• jkuot systems • mKowifwanou 

Or Oflrer.Big-Ticket systems, Partfcutarfy 
Those Involving COMPUTERS 

Location initially will be HwNew Yoric City area. 
Must be wfllinfl to travel and possibly retocate. 

COMPENSATION PACKAGE IN THE 
UPPER TWENTIES PLUS BENEFITS. 

Please send resume in confidence to: 

Box NT 958 
810 Seventh Avenue, Nevr York, N.Y. 10019 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Carfdsum 

Current expansion in the area of 
Engineering Services creates this 
Sales Executive position, requiring 
technical experience and a solid ' 
understanding of the marketing of 
services, plus strong personal Sales 
ability. Background in petro¬ 
chemicals will be valuable. 

Long-term potentials are most 
attractive, as are the salary and 
benefits. Please send resume in 
confidence to: 

MURRAY ROBBINS 

SCIENTIFIC DESIGN 
COMPANY, INC. 
2 Park Avenue at 33rd Street,' 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
An Equal Ooportunity Employer M/F 

GET BACK TO BASICS 
WE NEED— 

4* A manufacturing manager . . 

St.- A manager of manufacturing engbieering familiar 
and experienced In high volume production of 
low cost labor Intensive electro-mechanical 

*?• devices, who are creative. Innovative and who 
con motivate and manage people. 

WE OFFER— 
A. New Hampshire living and taxes. 

f> Monthly measurement of your corrtrlbutJon- 
(volume/thiuput Is Increasing drastically—new 
products being introduced!}. 

C. Base compensation plus Incentive. 

D. Advancement for effective contributors. 

SEND YOUR RESUME AND SAURY HISTORY TO: 

M1200, 
P.O. Box 4085 

: Manchester, New Hampshire, 03108 

TODAY!! 
An •qual opportunity avtpioyar 

ilil 
We're looking tor an exceptional Industrial Advertis¬ 
ing Professional to expend our Marketing Commun¬ 
ications Department You must be a good writer with 
experience In all facets of marketing communica¬ 
tions. You will be expected to produce In-house, as 
weft « give creative direction to our agencies. 

We're a leading manufacturer of capita! equip¬ 
ment, headquartered in Stamford, Connecticut, in a 
pleasant campus style facility. Reply in detail, with 
■alary history, to: 

Z 7238 TIMES 
An *em*l opportunity tuple ft M/F 

MiNiilaSw! 

<MMuu.rsrs.2rrpE,p. 
■ F?y?. c°nyato» and these positions wHl be on our 

l-4r ill r ^ ‘ i ■ ■ M 1M ' ' ■ i ' a -e 11' .1 1 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
W« cm a woH established, acquisitions - oriented com¬ 
pany located in Northern New Jersey, engaged in the- 
manufacture and marketing af proprietary and HBA 

‘“‘products. Our marketing group it Seeking ait individual, 
whose background includes direct selling experience in 
consumer markets, plus 5-8 years product management 

.experience preferably with HBA products. This position 
/covers complete responsibility involving creative ideas, 
research and marketing strategy on several products. 
Salary high twenties. Send resume to: 

Z 7159 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Looking 
fora 
job? 
Hundreds of 
jobs are open 
to skilled, 
talented, 
experienced, 
bright, 
ambitious, 
on-the-way-up 
job seekers. 

Look at the 
hundreds of 
jobs 
advertised in 
the Business/ 
Finance 
section 
of The 
New. York 
Times every 
Sunday. 

And more 
are advertised 
in Career 
Marketplace 
in Tuesday’-s 
business/ 
finance pages. 

SljejScitrJjork 
(times 

i 
AtEBASCO... 

You'll be with a pioneer 
in corrosion protection 
Our topflight Corrosion Engineering team has an 
exceptional opportunity for a technologist with the 
abilities to share In its providing the up-to-date 
knowledge and expertise sought by worldwide 
clients in this critical field. " 
To qualify, you must have at least 5 years 
experience doing corrosion .surveys, handling 
control fnspectioqs, preparing corrosion reports;; 
coupled with a thorough knowledge.of cathodic 
protection systems. 
This position, based In our NewYorkCRy 
headquarters, offers an excellent starting salary . 
and a liberal package of benefits. For prompt, 
confidential consideration, please forward your 
resume, including salary history arid current 
requirement, to: James A.Oraper Professional 

Employment, Dept. 606 ; _ . 

.H^lKWO Services Incorporated 
CONSULTANTS - ENGINEERS - 'CONSTRUCTORS, 
TWO RECTOR STREET. MEW VOW- NrY-WOOS ' 
An aqua! opportunity amptoyar t/UF- ' 

r NEWSLETTER 
EDITOR 
Editor to prepare monthly newsletter on Accounting, 
Financial and Tax matters. National professional 
organization is expanding its publications operation 
and seeks an experienced business writer with 
knowledge of Financial Management Newsletter 
experience preferred. Responsibilities include 
developing financial Items of interest to executives 
and reporting on technical accounting Issues. 
Send resume, Including salary requirements to: 
• Director of Personnel 

MKKMINSIlTlITICff 
v CERTffffD PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS 

1211 Avenue of the Americas,' 
• New York, N.Y. 10030 

sS&wS-A" St"1 OPWJrtinfcr EfnjAojW U/F 

DIRECTOR of 
INTERNAL AUDIT 

BONWIT TELLER 

We are seeking an aggressive individual to develop and 
maintain an effective Corporate Internal Audit Program. 
We offer an excellent career-opportunity for an ambi¬ 
tious individual. 
Background must indude experience In public account¬ 
ing, working knowledge of retail inventory methods & 
previous application of strong supervisory skills. 

Salary commensurate with experience. Please, submit 
resume & salary requirements to: 

BONWTT TELLER 
721-5 th Avenue* NYC 10022 
ATTN: Personnel, Dept. A 

Aa Egret Opportunity Etajrfoyar 

' INTERNAL ^ 
AUDITOR 

We are an btemafiood harma ogafeafta bested fa Uahrf* 
an seehflfl a qualified Infernal Aixtoor Mr oar Aailaa SUL 

Tlw’wcewsW caxfidjJo «a tan Brian S yean pubic 
odiyig cxpeuence. Accauificg decree etaettiil. CPA preferred. 

Canttau stratf haw a dan* to adwxa wMn tba capo- 
rale strudurti Ud te Mdabfe tor aom* very tight trawL 

Ox salary rang* is ss»! Mracfa and realtor an ufsaafng-- 
IxntiUs package. 

v,> invito you to kick bus iKs cxcepficoal opporfcnfty fay sutv 
minute a con&kalu! reams tx 

Box NT 1006, 810 7th Are, NYC 10019 
An Equal Opportunity Employ** U/F j 

ANALYST 
BUDGETIN6/ACCdUmiN6 

Ufa am a wsMbimri cnrtakntzad tanmoridta coavoiy 
-to New Jersey «tih a trfghSy wtoia camr-ariantad grarti 
opporfcnfar nsBaUe tor a larife angresdn, uatfltM, re- 
adBaeriented tadwtual. 

ThawwessM candidate mat tiro a BS to tecacrthgpdb 
m MBA fa Accoanfing or Ffasocs highly desfcftUe. A 
■tofcman ol 4 ptus yearn varfed experience fa mania and 
expunsa butfge&tg, tnecasSno,. accoadiag and P l L 
SMemant analysis, preferably for toa UnapuiUflUi 
taduetry,isrwji*wJ. 

Wa ofler a aatanr conmnainte wtt aqMrimca, cnH 
tHoafifa and x fcgtoy prutessknal atowspbera kreUchfa. 
(S*ihnlruraliv#aodflerdafj»^ 

Ptoare aend reauna and aalwy btataqr fa aOkM coo- 
fttoocete 

' Box m 993,810 Seventh Am, 
New York, NY 10019 

An Equal Opportunify Empuyer M/F. Farala mdMAt* 
•W AppGmua are Encouragad » Raapond. 

PATENT ATTORNEY 
ReGancar Electric, a major snaanfretorer and Forfatna 
300 company. Is looking for a Corporate Patent Attorney 
for oar tdecommanlcation* business. Candidates should 

• posses a BSEE degree, have regisbatioD to' practice 
before the UJS. Patent Office, membership zn state bar* 
and 2-5 years experience. Some education or experience 
in tefacomnnmicatioM technology « Aw'wjil*. 

The position. location b Cleveland, Ohio. Our com- 
■ Pofay afire* excellent hinge benefits and competitive 
salary, plus challenging assignments for professional 
growth and advancement 

For confidential consideration send your .name and 
salary history to: 

W.J.WETTERMAN 

RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
29325 Chagrin Blvd. 

; Cleveland, Ohio, 44-122 
Aa «*■■! opportunity «mploy*r w/t ■ A 

. SAFETY DIRECTOR 
™ StantSV Works is le*retting for i professional industrial 
Satoy Direoar to lain adynamic Personnel Department. 
Tin successful applicant wlU baa certtHed safety professional 
w™ *■ Is-OBprti knowladgw of manufacturing prncasMc. 
power presses, safety Training, performance evaluation, mi 
omrot procadoras. OSHA. awl Workmen's Compemotlon 
taws and procedures. 
Prior expedonce as neaswttanf on a mntit^taat er divisional 
bata necessary. Attractive wawlh opportunity. 
Semi resume willi salary itis»hr tn: - 

STANLEY 

CorparateEmpiovnrenl.DepfcKto 
Tt5 Lake Street 

New Sr Main, Connecticut 0M3B - 

Stanley TaHtSanfey Hardware. Stanley Strapping Sfttera& 

Efatday Door Opetaffat Equkment Staidey Stool 

An EqualOpportimityAffirttiatfvaActlonEinployar 

OPERATIONS RESEARCH 
Excellent opportunity for individual with wrintwiwn of g 
5. yean ba^^«penetice in- Operations HesearcL 

Programiningr experience: ANSI 
C£JS’ fi-S-*gree a must; MS. helpful. Demon-, 
strated abUity to Inteiface with Managei* in all areas erf 
company operations is a must. 

This outstandingf opparhmity could lead to Manager, 

P.O. Box 97 
Wilton, Connecticut 06897 ! 

-An Fqnai Oopommlty amotovar M/F ! 

Reporting to oar Director-of Prt 
wRM» based ki our spstious, modi 
New Jersey. Excellent aabryptus c 

sunw, inducing salary history and c 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 

I BEQSEgfl 

[■■■UBrai9BRai>BRRR 

Aa eqrei Oppottoal 

■BBB■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■[ 

r SOFTWARE AH ]] 

TVb aiaa iiaeln umiiwlii eiftaamT 
Software Apalyato ki anaot re mjpaa4' 
softmG A* 

Up ad dam la work ■ AnX^t' 

C-Uto.Ml ham • tpreh ore 
e*a»ui«uigee«»ciartiKc«li«cipBne. IVr 
ogtoalS*qMmaoddnaet«repilir»~ - 

IfiatorMtoJdlbffcBreereeMifaiClar ‘ • 
dnirextheNCCsbaworaendjuurnm . 

FferenUhnito - 

HARRIS OORPORffnON Oomr 
1200 Gateway Dri 

Ft Laodcrdide, Florid* 

L. ibteAfbditoeMrbteiii 

CORPORATE & NTBRNAT 

HEADQUARTERS ft PLANT b 

Wa are a Fortune 100 muHfoaUonal Ki 
who, becausa ot expansion, have exp; 
needs substantially. This has created j 
Accounting and Finance areas. Any do 
puttie, private accounting of finance, 
environment wffl be considered. 

• wwrew, jnjsx. • juxi 

•AOTBWWUR • nwu 
• nusET/PUJoare :• tax- 
• KYTSJitUJ. CattTRBIia • asr 

Our staff Is aware of these openings. 1 
salary requirements to Director Manpower 

Z 7220 TIMES 
An EauatQppniuiRyBiBki! 

MARKET! ' 
A 

ANALYVj. 
Jo jojn te research staff. Here's si wpwtan* ' 
pynamfc area in a orcAring company; If you he, 
aa emphasis in Marketing, Marketing Research 
M iMergrachidfa degree vrith 2 ormomjwn-." 
fagRessarch or Proiect Maragerasnt, we wou 
O-y Sppficanls Krtsiiitibg their resumes sta&v 
wi be considered. Write 

D-34,P.O. BOX2I 
. PhiladBlphlayPa. il 

filial Opportunfty Eraploytir, 1 r 

ELECTRONIC ENGv 
(MICROWAVE COMMUNi 

Two excellent openings for RF & Circuit 
of a growing engineering'team, first, a Sd 
«nced In solid state UHF & microwave PA <k 
o-lO yrs. background in microwava solidstfi'y .y 
curt techniques for commureca lions links dcJi 'f1 j* 

Second, a Design Engineer (BSEE) with 3-5 1 
sow state switching PS, 1L control Jogfc and- 

Ray Mazurek, 
Cober Etectrorica, Inc 

7 Gleason Ave. Stamford, Comtek 

£y* ij£kr 
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President. 
:'\. Store 
operations 

w vjure. hid. a subsidiary of Tha Lionel 
ri .1, operates Kiddie City stores In , 

Via, New-Jersey and New York and 
- i stores fn Honda and Atlanta. This 

1 superspedalist in the mass 
T‘: *>h of juvenilo oriented hard Hnes 

e President-Store Operations to direct 
. i to be 31 units. • 

•.. <fl function, be degreed and have the 
* -'-r strong leadership. Retail experience 

■. I ‘ perhaps in ■ the FOOD/SUPER- 
• •. MDOSTRY,. or discount, variety- or 

.... 'reas. 

reafctent-Stora Operations win report 
the President. An appropriate com- 
rogram will Include a broad range of 

Write In confidence to 
- -: JM. Shapiro, President 

^Lionel Leisure, inc. 
2951 Grant Avenue. 

PhSKtoWla, PmwwyWnta 19114- 

S An Equal Opportunity Eraptayw M/F / 

Executive 
Leading service-oriented company (listed on 
American Exchange) in a dynamics growing in¬ 
dustry requires the services of an experienced 
sates executive familiar with -the Metropolitan 
New York market. 

Must have a proven background of Sales'Man-' 
agement with capability of dealing with high level 
executive clients in all manner of industries; com¬ 
mercial, and jn5titirUonai.organizations. 

The successful candidate will be based tn New* 
York CHy with territory limited to the Metropoli¬ 
tan New York markets, requiring a minimum 
amount of travel within the territory supervising 
and directing the small sales force attached to 7 
offices within the area. 

Stsrtfngdateofjafylstisourgoaf. . 
Compensation based on salary plus com minion 
plus expenses. Potential eamingslevei high,1 based 
on applicant's success in motivating sales force 
productivity. 

Submit detailed resume with present level of 
earnings before June 14th to: 

2 7338 TIMES 

ul-1 

A world leader in process plant design and en¬ 
gineering, C-e'Lummus seeks an experienced 
piping specifications engineer. 

Candidates must have S years experience In 
developing specifications for petroleum, petro¬ 
chemical and chemical plants. Also, a complete 
knowledge of applicable piping codes, types of 
pipe, valves and fittings. Prior experience with 
major engineering contractor reqidred. 

Excellent compensation includes benefits pack¬ 
age reflecting our fundamental interest in our 
people and their families. Please send resume, 
including salary history to: Mr. Thomas Cue- 
ddara, C-E Lummus, 1513 Broad Street, 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003. 

PROjfc, 

■*,;- 

jjritfi:-.a--. 

W&t -it *'-r=rr 
wm ■**&&*■.** *^>. 

; . - . 

fc£MfljW£-' If' 

aa a 

SW 

" SALES 
ECIALIST ■ 
IICAGO AREA ■ 

" ‘^“king an aggressive individual to as- HE 
sales responsibility for a unique ' wm 

- and packaging scale equipment |E| 
in dealing with national or key ao- ■■ 

’' ‘ ighly desirable, since we are con- 
this type of selling stategy. H| 

,ie product fins has been excellent 8H 
-- product plan with introduction now BE 

.177 and beyond wfll make this an K 
„. laJIenge.. EH 

are selling experience in material 
- -sales of related industries is de- 

tor an excellent compensation and -|| ; 
r. pkage. Qualified applicants should H 
b “■ ■ -as along with salary requirements Eg 
fwt.r->eto: . * H 

... 2 Penn Plan, 1R 
S844, New York 10001 

TTTjuaff opportunity employer m/1 ’ HE 
& Minorities are Invited to Apply |||| 

OFFICE " 
MANAGER 

~ ■■■'"' ■» 
The Power Authority of the State of 
New York is seeking an Office Man¬ 
ager for its Indian Point power plant 
located in Buchanan, New- York 
(Westchester County). 
The successful candidate must have a 
minimum of 5 years experience fn of¬ 
fice management. Accounting degree 
required. A knowledge of personnel 
very helpful. Will be .responsible for 
personnel, payroll and purchasing as 
well as the supervision of an office 
clerical staff. 
ExcoBent salary anti benefits. 
Send resume with salary history and require¬ 
ments to: 

Director of Personnel 

POWER AUTHORITY 
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

10 Columbus CircIt.Nsw York. N.Y. 1D019 

■■L5 LUMMUS 
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING. INC. 

An eqnU opportunity wnployar, m/I 

Manager 
Manufacturing Services 

-Mi 

*v 

t **i 

jr; 

iffTORNEV 
I L’TTTJ# world ’tf leading airlines .has. 
» of diversified responsibilities 

^ „3xcellent growth- potential at 
.headquarters. Requires 5-10 
Terience in aR phases of cor- 

_--nation, and .strong accounting 
• • —ltd; Professional * affiliation 

■*t been with Big 8 CPA-firm, 
trge corporation. Law degree 

., * ?—".accounting education or ex- 
'^aferred. 

-^:SRon commensurate with edu- 
. ^experience, plus attractive 

, ^’^nd resume in confidence, 
. . . itriary history to:1 

*7838 THUS 
^Rl Mn BqW Opportonkr Emptoy*r. M/F 

Excellent opportunity for Individual experi- 
'enced In Good Manufacturing Practices and 
who has proven ability to teach. WUI be respon¬ 
sible for setting up and carrying on training 
programs In Good Manufacturing Practices. 
Will also assist with self inspection programs. 
Candidate must have Industrial pharmaceutical 
experience In either manufacturing or quality 

l control. ' 
R . . Ouaflltaf appfleanti should und restiiM A 
m- bidntflng Misry hiatoiy and rtquimiwntB toe M 
Lm EMPLOYMENT MANAGER ML 

wwv 
CARTER-WALLACE, Inc. 

Craabvry, Htw J^nay 0SS12 

An aqasl opportunity erapfayar/mtla and front, m 

rPERSONNEL 
SUPERVISOR 

.Northwest New Jersey Food ManuActurer seeks Per¬ 
sonnel Supervisor to handle responsibilities in _ em¬ 
ployment, training, and communications, with occasional 
project assignments in other personnel areas., 

Require S-10 years related experience in a manufacturing 
1 environment. College degree required. Candidates must 

be able to consider future relocation. Position offers 
above average starting salary and excellent growth po- 

I {fuff* 1- 1 * 

L Please submit resume in confidence including salary J 
E history and requirements. A 

ML 17345 TUBES A 
An »quJ opportunity eroploj rr mJT 

f ANT DIRECTOR 

Irtxj vtyntne Ssawnt 
n CouMOKiiL PmaWBy w «•** 
i Btrooa twdigrwiml to »* *t«H» plannkiaanil 
At to inW our iflrictor. 

ida; bandRns iB e« ««"« •*«» andTojlfiW 
jntaa and mMalaW«8 sw oki.stoiw. famliaa* 
l equtpment. Oobifl dor* 
and ol oooivv. th« abBity to woritup budgeiii 
Mtaad In al of me above. 

ii wftsideraUen phase send your resutns, 
■yhtstwyto: 

: Pam Pto. Suite 2844, Mw Yofk 1W01 
nmiaiotapoitunttyviiilloywrn/f 

. ^>ER EXPORT 
V 

' ’iJCED PAPER EXPORTER 
NOWLEDGE OF - FOREIGN 

TO JOIN EXPANDING 1N- 
IONAL DIVISION—NEW 

\PER MERCHANT exporter 

Z 7177 TIMES . 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 
Traffic Control Systems 

Major division of Fortune “50CT oraanteatioii 
ottwra excellent opportunity to head up afl Market¬ 
ing activity Within toe Vehicular Traffic and Tran* 

.portoHon systems field. 
RaaponsibBities wffl encompass new business 
development market research and overall affec¬ 
tion of sates strategy and planning for local, state 
and federal municipal coverage. 
Excellent compensation, benefits and Maal North¬ 
east location- For further information send resume 
or can COLLECT, John O'litoiB, 516-741-3020 - 

» ■ .... 600 Old Country Road 
COW-IN Garden City, N.Y. 11530 
-ASSOCIATES 

connfianls to management 
ear timS to ea «pisf oppormnay maphrv m/I 

QUALITY 
ASSURANCE 
DIRECTOR 

We ars seeking an individual familiar wlh QuaRy Control 
and Produdion ol pareriteral and oral drug products. In- 
efutfing antibiotics, to work with a small pnamtaceufical 
inamilacturer. His duties will includa audite lor compfianca 
with-good manufacturing practice regulations, -goverrvnent 
Baison, and ottiet quality assurance rffipanStbfldies. 

Outstanding benefits." inciuflmg profit sharing, are given. 
Sendrasunwincorifideocaio: • • 

Z7241 TIMES 
- Al> «pQiul opponuiiRy erantoyw m/1 

{Apparoi 
I IDENTIFICATION 
SYSTEMS 
Wnfl oslnUlshcd, Inul iimwimi ivilkxhil ovtipimy 
lins salt** oporriny lor ton Metro NY moa. Cnmtvmy 
i+HjOftii/ia In fnfnliuf uriih hitfulu nml NJortolKJitRui 

i systems for tfia apparel industry. Career 
I opportunity for mature, experienced professional. 
| sales person. Salary open, 
t Send resame to: Vice President Satet 

i packaging Systems co^ 
I po Box 86 Paarl FBvar NY 10985 

-ENERGY 
RESEARCH AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

PRINCIPAL 
RESEARCH 
ENGINEER 
Requires a BSEE, M5EE desirable; with 

-a minimum of 6 years experience in an 
electric utility or a consulting film in elec¬ 
tric planning, engineering or research. 
Responsibilities include; technical and 
economic assessment ol new concepts 
tor energy conversion, storage, transmis¬ 
sion. distribution, utilization and potential 
application for future electric systems; 
coordinate end direct Inhouse and out¬ 
side contract R&D projects and initiate 
new ones. 

PHYSICIST 
Requires an MS in Nuclear 
Engineering or Physics, 
Ph.D. desirable. Respon¬ 
sibilities include: initiate, 
plan and supervise. re¬ 
search programs on nu¬ 
clear physics and plasma 
physics as related to ther- 
monuclear fusion; provide 
technical support for 
breeder and advanced 
reactor projects; and moni¬ 
tor developments In magne¬ 
tic and laser fusion (CTRL 

Is your 
future ff you're looking tor an op- 

■ ■■ porfunlfy to work with a 
Ufltn bright, energetic research 
WWM M ■ team, send your resume in-- 

efuding current salary to: " 

_ ■ Mr. L P. Beck. - 

rnfiffly Dept. 66, Room 150 .= 

PUBLIC SERVICE ^ 
HgOnlP / ELECTRIC AND 
rwpiv e GAS COMPANY S 

The Energy People *P P^CB ^ 
_ y Newark, New Jersey 07101; 

jg Public Saruce 
V Electric and Gas 

M Company 

an eoual opportunity employer 

SR. ENGINEER 
RESEARCH 
MSEE preferred plus 3 
years experience. Graduate 
of GE or PIT Electric Power System* 
course desirable.Responsibilities In¬ 
clude: technical and economic assess¬ 
ment of new concepts for transmission, 
distribution, and utilization of electric 
energy; monitor and direct inhouse and 
outside contract R&D projects hi the T&D 
area. 

CHEMICAL PROCESS 
ENGINEER 

Requires a B5 in Chemistry 
or Chemical Engineering 
plus 3-5 years experience. 
Responsibilities include: re¬ 
search relating to synthetic 
fuels, conversion ol solid 

[ waste to fuel, hydrogen 
production end fuel 
processing associated with 

Jr fuel celts and combined cy- 
" cle units. 

O 
The Energy People 

The Measurement People. 

Responsible for the direction and performance of 
manufacturing engineering, indusfriaf engineering, 
tool design and toolroom services, maintenance and 
plant facilities activities. 

A B.S.- In mechanical or Industrial engineering plus 
7-10 years experience with a record of accomplish¬ 
ments In manufacturing services preferably with 
organizations in the electro-mechanical industry, 
such as small appliances, instrument manufacturers. 

.Experience in parts manufacture and mechanical as¬ 
sembly is required. Knowledge of plastic molding 
and M.R.p. would be a plus. 

Excellent salary and benefits package, and excep¬ 
tional growth potential in a modern, suburban plant. 
Ohaus is a growing, progressive organization build¬ 
ing a professional management team. 

SiXvnlt muroa In duptesl* with aalary history Ik 

Eric Bianulii 

SEARCH ASSOCIATES, INC. 
12 Bank St. -Summit, New Jersey 07901 

201-277-6818 
,W\\\X1 

r ARCHITECT 
PLANNER 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
Our community in the New York metropolitan area Is 
currently seeking an experienced architect-planner 
to join a non-profit community organization that is in¬ 
volved with the construction and renovation of a 
small urban community. 

The successful candidate will be responsible for 
Central Business District planning and design as 
well as equivalent analyses at the neighborhood 
.level. 

Requirements Include a degree in planning and/or 
architecture and a minimum of 3 years directly relat¬ 
ed experience. 

Interested applicants should forward a detailed re¬ 
sume with salary history In confidence to; 

Box 367-BW, 2 Penn Plaza, Suite 2844 N.Y., PLY. 10001 

Expeditors 
CHEMICAL PLANT FACILITIES 
Your Keen Analysis Gets It All Together 

Excellent openings for individuals with 3-5 years expediting 
experience—specifically in construction materials and 
mechanical equipment related to the chemical process 
industry or related field. 

You will be responsible for anlayzing and expediting key 
job documents, and following up with any recommendations 
for efficiencies in'expediting benefiting the work flow and 
costs for the project. 

We offer excellent salaries and benefits including profit- 
sharing and 100% tuition relnbunwmenl Send resume with 
salary history and requirements, confidentially, to: 

Mr. C.S. Trecartin, Director of Personnel 

Crawford & Russell 
INCORPORATED 

733 Canal Street Stamford, Conn. 06904 
SrAUFOflD • THE HAGUE • HOUSTON • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • LONDON 

■An eouS opeonwwy emotoyw M/F 

ENGINEER-TRAINEE 
Major T7. S. corporation that is the loader in the 
patrolman. meanunseBt and control industry has an 
immediate opening tor a rales engineer tram so In 
Union. New Jarray, regional office. Position ail era 
unlimited growth potential tor a technical graduate 
ambitions tor a sales career. Initial a&tignrnsiiix will 
include customer service and coordination, and follow 
up o( proposals and orders. To arrange confidential 
interview please forward resume including salary 
requirement to; 

Z 7318 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Senior 
Marketing Analyst 

INTERNATIONAL 
PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY 

This position involves corporate level marketing analy¬ 
sis and planning'for a multi-national pelro chemical 
operation. Requirements include a degree In engi¬ 
neering or other scientific discipline plus 3 to 5 years 
experience. An MBA with emphasis on quantitive 
techniques is preferred. 
This is a challenging opportunity with an excellent 
salary and benefits package. 

Srad mums with current earnings In conlUrtiar 
la KH He ■ream 

OXIRANE INTERNATIONAL 
120 Alexander SL Princeton, N.J. 08640 

An muiI ooDonumiy employer. M, F 
m 

DIRECTOR 
OF MANUFACTURING 
Wo require an individual to take charge of all 
manufacturing operations. Our company is a medium 
sized manufacturer of metal stampings and lidbiing 
fbrtnres. We are located in jV.J. near N.Y.u The 
indmdnai must have stamping experience and should 
have an industrial engineering, background. Send 
resume to 

X TIMES* 

Computer system^ 
ate Opportunity far slurp Programmer/Analyst 

^ -tuu 
Design end program new 
time-shared service ap* 
pffcafions. 
Software maintenance — 
customer support. 
Assist in designing new 
services and in the relat¬ 
ed business planning and 
development. 

• Fortran. 
• Time-Sharing. 

*. Sen-motivated, 

• Up to S years experience. 

HELPFUL* 
COBOL financial 
applications. , 

CaH 201-4T2-1000, ext 682, 9AM.5PM 
or riMh return* to Neal Goldstein 

aaa-NETwoRK services inc. 
10 Dec Systems National Network 

925 Alfwood Road Clifton, NJ. 07012 
An mb*J appertonHy Mnpfeyw mfl 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. A£ASC 

fora 

job? 

Hundreds of- 
jobs are open 
to skilled. 

experienced, 
b 
ambitious, 
on-the-way-up 
job seekers. 

Look at the 
hundreds of 
jobs 
advertised in % 
the Business/^ 
Finance 

New York 
Times every 

And more :j 
are advertised r? 
in Career : 
Marketplace : i 
in Tuesday’s: | 
business/ 
finance pages? 

lines 

m**?:*-* 
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ENGINEERS/ANALYSTS 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE 

AIR DEFENSE SYSTEMS. 

- - Ceftpan Corporation. lor 30 years a leader bi Re-' 

search and Devefapment. with Corporate Offices hi 

v Upstate New Yoric at its Advanced Technology Center, 

has several positions available for Electronic Warfare, 
and Air Defense Engineers/Analysts. 

We seek Mmdueb degreed In Electronics Engineering 

- or Physics (Electro-Optics) with strong analytical or 

experimental capabilities and experience In Electronic 

Warier* and Air Defense Techniques; Radar and El ec¬ 

ho/Opted Sensor and other hardware performance and 

requirements analysis; development of estimates of Systems 

Vulnerability to Counter-measures; development of Computer 

Models for evaluation of Systems Performance. 

Openings exist at several levels of experience. Excellent salary. 

" commensurate with your experience end ability, and a hna com¬ 

prehensive Benefit Program, including paid relocation. 

To apply, please sent) your resume. AO responses win be treated 
- confidentially. Resumes including salary history and requirements 

- wffl receive first consideration. 

W.T. Rickard 

i !»;> t« t r:n 11 

Programming 
Professionals 

Meaningful Career Growth 
With Crum & Forster 

W« are currently seeking programming pmtessianats with 2 
years COBOL Experience. Exposure to 370 OS/MVT environ¬ 
ment most desirable. Successful applicants will get lo work on 
Corporate insurance and Financial A ppb cations. 

Crum S Foreter Is a mufti WSon dollar, pubtety held Insurance 
company enjoying almost 80 years ol steady and secure 
growth. A growth you can take an active part n. 

Positions offer an exceptional benefits package, competitive 
salaries and conveniently located administrative offices in 
Suburban Morristown. New Jersey, easily access&le to all 
major transportation. 

If you would Hie to know'mom about the kind of outslanding 
potential we offer, please send your resume or call, Mrs. H. 
RetBy, Crum S Forster Insurance Companies. P.O. Box 2387, 
Momslown. New Jersey 07960. {201} 285-7575. An equal op¬ 
portunity employer M/F 

CRUM'S: FORSTER 
. INSURANCE COMPANIES 

COMPUTER 
SOFTWARE 
OPENINGS: 
Whitlow has ’em! 

Business is good, ttianks/So good that 
Whitlow—a pioneer and leader in high- 
performance software—now seeks a few top 
professionals to join its highly professional 
staff: 

• Software Systems Engineers to make 
technical presentations and evaluation tests 
using sophisticated hardware-monitor 
techniques. College degree required plus good 
knowledge JCL and OS/V3 internals. Travel 
U. S. and Canada. Attractive salary plus 
commission. ‘ 

• Systems Analysts with strong assembler- ' 
language background and knowledge of 
OS/VS internals. At least one year's systems 
programmer experience required. Exposure to 
MVS, COBOL, and ability to communicate, 
effectively and solve problems highly 
desirable. Excellent salary plus bonus. 

The work is exciting, the 
track is fast, the future is 
promising. If you think you 
can make a contribution, 
please send your resume to: 

WHm.owV 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS fnc. 

OPERATIONS 
ANALYST 
$20,000-$30,000 
High priority, high visibility project with slg- 
"nfficent opportunity to impact on the operation* 
and profits of this multi-national banking corpora¬ 

tion. Primary responsibility is the review aid 

analysis of overseas operations to maximize cost 
efficiency. 

REQUIRES 3 or more years' One management 
experience in either an Indtretriaf/manufacturing 

production environment or a financial firm's oper¬ 
ations area. Seek MBA with emphasis in man¬ 
agement or corporate finance accounting; OR 
BSIE with line and staff, experience. Expert!sain 
the utilization of management methods such-as 
work flow analysis, capacity analysts, physical 
work station alignment, cost and production con¬ 
trol; and substantial knowledge of systems plan* 
nlng/analysis and mechanized/autometecf ’equip¬ 
ment capabilities are'essentiaL Involves 25-30% . 

travel within the Middle East, Africa and Western* 

Hemisphere. Good oral and written communica¬ 
tion skills .essential; knowledge of one or more 
foreign languages desirable. 

Interested and qualified applicants, please send 
resume establishing qualifications and earnings 
history, tn confidence, to: Box £861, NPM, 655 
Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10021. 

An Equal Opportunity Bnpfajwr. M/F- 

THE POLICY MAKERS 

COORDINATOR 
Th* Semis Company, a mufttnatlonol flm. angagad primarily In 
packaging product*, b looking for aomaom Interested In a Mica 
aamtea position- Tha Northeast Office of oar Papar Dtrtaton, locat¬ 
ed In Now Voile Cfty. Is currently accepting application* for INs 
opening. BwporariMUBca "SI Include pricing and processing of 
sates orders and direct phono contact with customers and raan- 
ufaetunag plants. 

Ws wffl provide you wffli an axcaflant stating salary commensurate 
wtth your •xporinnea along with a top benefits paekaga. 

H you hm at least 2 years of experience In sates service 
type woric. are communicative, and meet the above requkw 
emonts, please forward resume and salary Wstory to coo* 
fkW)ri Iqs I Mr. R. E. Whit beck 

BEMIS COMPANY, INC. 
go Park Avenue. Suite 811 
New York, New York 10016 

Wo Art An Feuel OpaortanJty 
Fmgtayar WF 

PromoHoiral 
Pilm UMter 

Advertising Experience 
WE’D BE INTERESTED IN YOU IF... 

... you have taken marketing facts and turned them 
into exciting and motivational films or commercials 
to introduce new products and programs. 

... you have the talent to fake your projects from con¬ 
ception through presentation and production 

... you have created films that bring sales results 

YOU'D BE INTERESTED IN US BECAUSE.. . 
... we are a major cosmetic company headquartered 

in New York City and we offer a challenging posi¬ 
tion with plenty of room lo grow for a creative 
professional with a track record of proven 
success. Experience in the package goods area 
.preferred, but sell us on your ability to concep¬ 
tualize and you're in thB running. We offer an ex¬ 
cellent salary fully commensurate with level of \responsibility and generous fringe benefits. 

Plans# send resum# In coflfidenc# 
Including salary history end reoufremant* to 

^ Box Z 7323 TIMES 
An equal opportunity empfoysr. M/F 

MobS Cftemfcat Company! Chemical Coating* ~ . 
DMston baas growth opportunity for aft aggressive, 
retufts eriontedprofosskmat to direct the Dlvteton's . 
safety activities. . • : 
The successful candidate wBIhave: . 
□ an engineering and/or setenca degree. 
□ training in safetyengfneerfng. Industrial 

hyghaia, flretightliig, first aid and security. . 
□ a mtnbmiroof S years experience vrith-a proven 

track record In the chemical, paint and/or 
related Industries. . 

□ a detafied working knowledge of current and 
proposed 05HA regulations. • • 

Weoffer a salary commensurate wfthyour 
background end experience, as wet! asafuU range 
of company benefits. For prompt and cmfidentfu 
consideration, send your resume including current 

Dept. 3809, Motel Oil Corporation 
ISO East 42nd Street 

New Yortc, New York .10017 

Mobil 
Mobil Chemical Company 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

REGIONAL 
SALES 

MANAGER 
Akey sales manigemsat postua with 
our medium site growth company. 
Reporting to the Sales V.P., yon will be 
directing the company’s sates tores and 

- distributor within the Eastern Region 
which includes New and the 
Mid-Atlantic states. 

To qualify you must have a collage do¬ 

ty car, and a toil 
InJiwjmfifacliiiriiig. 

Please sabmii resume in confidence to: 

Z7305 TIMES 
Ait Equal Opportunity Employer 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
• MECHANICAL 

• CHEMICAL 
• INDUSTRIAL 

Morion Sail Company, a dWwon of Morton-Narafeft Pro 
duds, tec. has several evenings throuqfioirt iha UnSed 
Slates. Engineori wrth 2 to S years eipenoncB. Assign¬ 
ment mil mdkida design work from inspection Ihrougn 
■mptenwntetioii to includa related purchasmg-and cost 
analysis, coordination of outside contract work and 
special Dfojpds designed to prepare the individual tor 
plant engineering or plant manager positions. Our 
policy of nilemal advancement watin a highly successful 
manutactunng envnornnonl aSows tor rapid growth with 
Ihe mdustiy leader. 

For the career manted Individual wb provide an exceUcni 
bertett program which includes Iraq health, dental and 
life insurance and a non-conlntiutory pension plan. Salar¬ 
ies ere commensurate with experience and renewea an- 
many. 
Interested candidates shoqfd submit resume Inc turfing 
salary rpourorneiUj to the attention ol Fred Gillette. 

MORTON SALT COMPANY 
A PhrfsiM of Morton Marwick Products Ins. 

110 N.Wakcer Drive 
Chicago. Illinois 60606 

Fnunl Opportunity Employer. M/F 

Competitive Analysis 
Product Planning I (Computer Services) 

These era exceptional opportunities for individuals with an irt- 
deprti knowledge of the time sharing industry and its markets. 
You will require-a broad based background in marketing of on¬ 
line computer services and a working knowledge of available 
business oriented software packages. (POP ID programming 
erpenence a plus.] Experience in a technical customer support 
or internal development position would be helpful. In this chak 
lenging position you wiK examine the marketpiktt and evaluate 
our at^y as wefl as that ol our conveMuxs to meet the needs 
of lime sharing users. You will also provide input far-future 
development and competitive marketing strategies. A demon¬ 
strated ability to effectively communicate verbally and in writing 
is a must 

Compensation commensurate with abiSty and comprehensive 
company paid benefits package available. To explore these 
unusual opportunities, please write in strict confidence, indicat 
ing salary requirements, to: 

Mr. lelasd L 
Ueoiger rapidate’ 

_20 Hew Detdi lout mFofrfMd, H«w Jersey 0/006 
An Equal Opportunity Erantoysr ra/f 

' Corporate Director 
v Public Relations 
P . TO $40,000 ' 
HI Leading NYSE corporation In the service Industry, 
wm headquartered in northern New Jersey, has an excel- 
H lent opportunity tor a public relations executive witti a 
Kgj proven track record. This individual will report directly 
Hal to the President and will be responsible for developing 
« and implementing alt public relations activities Incfud- 
w ing press relations, public information,, financial 
9B reporting, stockholders and special community reta- 
IgS lions, and corporate advertising programs. 

Rf Candidates should have a minimum of 6-10 years of 
HR related experience to make an immediate and positive 

contribution. 

jl Pleaw <0rgd nuunw, Including alary history, hi confetenc# to 

SI Z 7322 TIMES 
An equal opportunity empfoyw. U/F 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CPA's 
WehaveanimmedlateopeningonourstaifforaPub- 
fc Relations Manager to coordinate our national activi¬ 
ties witti those of state organizations. 

Activities wif indude writing press releases, booklets 
and a monthly newsletter, organizing national and 
regional conferences and responding to mqufrics from 
the states. 

Wa ve the 400 member staff senring the 17,000 
membership national society of CPA's. 

Send resume. Including salary raquirain«nte-toc 

Director of Personnel 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1211 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y^-N.Y. 10036 
* An Equal Opportunity Eovtoyor U/F 

",-.,,v.-.vnni>iiii>Kn 

mwm 

MANUFACTURING 
MANAGER 

Due lo « recent cvpxmkm of a newly formed John¬ 
son & fohntmi diviwon. an euelleal Rrowth oppor¬ 
tunity hit nccunvd ler » person wilh a degree in 
chemiilrv or pharmacokigv and approximately 3+ 
>ran ol marugenienl experience in me manutacture 
of ethiral drugx and/or related producK 

Applkanix ilHHiid have experience in the hiring. 
Mipeniiiofl. and dexrlopnrerri ol both wage and 
Mliry personnel, he lolally familiar wilh CMPi. FDA 
rrgvlalinni. and 05H4 ilandards. Applicanl should 
tune a tuttexMul luck record in the areas ol cost 
redaction, high production eflicieocies, and max¬ 
imum labor ulrtirilron. 

The poxiiion often an excrlleol starling ularr and 
fringe benefits and is totaled at our facilities in North 
Brunswick. New |cnry. Interested applicants arc in¬ 
vited In submil a resume including salary require¬ 
ments lo: Mr. Pal Hasson. I-12S. lohnson & Johnson. 
501 George SI reel. New Brunswick, New Jersey 08905. 

Leadership Beyond Compliance 
an kimj I’wwtuntfV emptovw m/l 

ENGINEERS HVAC 
Duo to our growth and expansion several outstanding 

opportunities now exist at Fcdden Corporation. 

IMt BSM£ d*9mJ ntedjd wfl ba*» Ita&SME Agreed nMUrf how 2 5t yn 
bead nn^rtoonblrty a crock'd Us- exp n product drusn, dr*elflpc£rt & cppftca- 
sp. hvlcenro & uihu,iiiufeai —irt ben ef rotoy coeprsxnn er ncponAng 
8+ jn up n v<OBdtromq dgnp, onpracaa. 

Hsummcffin i*^S'S,a3,£3S 
Ihi UME or KS ietfrwd vtontiadi iwxfane bwlw to raotaB a predvdina 
Wl ton 2-5+ «n exp n EAC poke- tec. HE w E itgtm w* rdnpnteB lyuon 
to JmpimddwhygwA lomfojgeaddnh f*n. 

AH tk* xkato poskiwn offer a career opportunity wiNi oxcaBwH sdary ond 
ccmpony paid benshls. 

rteow sand a resume specifying die job for which you ora opplyl'nj. d-taH- 
mp mAwy hstoty and requiroownfs to: DAVID ALAI, Corporale Employment 

PLANT MANAGER 
To $45,000 

Mid-AHantic client seeks technical degreed (with MBA 
preferred) person who has had total operating respon¬ 
sibility lor a faciflty manufacturing ethical dregs. Could be 
a production manager, production superintendent, plant 
manager or manufacturing manager now. WB run key 
factiity for multi-plant growing ethical dreg firm. For dis¬ 
creet Inquiry contact: 

GraeTayhr 
iimnMa^vin sin . 

L 
P.0.Box21 

Extcn, PA 19341 
(215] 363-1600 

RETAIL 
MAMIALSVSmS ANALYST 

We are a proven successful apparel chain whose home of¬ 
fice is located in mrtropotitan New Jersey. We seek an in¬ 
dividual with a minimum of several years' experience hi 

.Manual Systems Design for a retail organization. Our can¬ 

didate must have the abHity lo desigo and layout forms, ai 
well as the abflity to write detailed written instructions for 
their use. Experience in Merehandia’ng, Warehousing, Ac¬ 
counting, Data Processing and Store Operations desira¬ 
ble. in order for this individual to communicate and coor¬ 
dinate with all phases of the business. Company paid life 
4 health insurance benefits. Submit resume including 
salary history and requirements. AH replies hetd.iri strict 
confidence. 

BOX #691, NPM 
635 Madison Awe., New York, N.Y. 10021 

r 
i 

MEDICAL-SURGICAL 
SALES PERSON 

Reporting to the president of this multi-plant 
manufacturer, will take charge of all account- 

_iag and financial controls areas, including 
budgets, cash analysis, etc. Must be conver¬ 
sant with data processing, credit/collections, 
and other finance areas. The individual 
sought must be a doer, able to function at 
many levels. CPA preferred. 

Write in iitetf conlutenca lo ttwclor of PotohwI 

Box 0622AC, Suite 1100, SSI Fifth Ave, NYC 10017 

An Equil Onwriunity Empfayw 

Metropolitan New York Area 
UcTI pcUblixhod mmpiny mamifacl'iring ram control and 
brain fMcematore looking for motivated Wif-slxrter seeking 
glow Lb opportunity. Satan-, inoenuvrs and fringe benefits. 

Send Resume To: 
Mr. A. Chizik, Sales Manager 

AVERY UBS INC. 
145 Roma 5t, Farmingdato, Now York 11735 

An actual Oeugrtuniy Employer 

* 1 1 * 1 

FINANCE MANAGE* 
INTERNATIONAL-PHARMACEUTICAL 
TMs position, based In NYC and reporting to d» Treasurer, 
requires the ability to communicate effectively wilh top man¬ 
agement and lo work with the related activities of a rapidly ex¬ 
panding group of pharmaceutical manufacturing subsidiaries. 

The position entails analysis ol financial reports, participation 
in acouisitton studios, review of systems and procedures to In¬ 
sure continued, proper, and tamely reporting, and apprising 
management of significant trends, defining problems and 
making recommendations tor improvemenL 

4-6 years international accounting experience fa needed. 
Knowledge of foreign languages Is a phis. This position an-, 
lads occasional foreign travel. 

Please send resume In confidence including salary require¬ 
ment lo Mrs. J. RuHifw. Asst Director of industrial Rotations 

AYER5T LABORATORIES 
S85 Third Ave. 

New York, N.Y. 10017 
An equal opponunny tonptajw, M/F 

SALES MANAGER 
POLYETHYLENE 

Leading; east coast producer of polyethylene 
industrial films offers excellent opportunity 
for knowledgeable person with, strong- 
marketing background and experience in 
directing sales. Excellent' benefits. Please 
wmi TVHtllTTlrt 

Z 7207 TIMES. 

Programmer Analysts 
Join our expanding Corporate MIS Department working 
with advanced hardware and software In our conven¬ 
iently located Centra] New Jersey headquarters. 

SENIOR PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
""Vkonment end 3+ yra ANS 

COBOL on ISM 360/3TOOS, V3. Exp should factoda at least 
. 2+ yra In marketing applications. 

PROGRAMMER ANALYST 
W+ yrs COBOL exp on IBM 360/370, OS, VS. Exp should h- 
ctodeai least 2+ yra payroll exp with MSA background 
prefomro. 

■ Degree preferred, butfoesemajor an added ohm BnmpuniaMwn 

__JDAVPALA], Corporate EmptoymeritManager 

EQISOnt NEW JERSEY 00817 USA 
AtBnamOvm AoOon And Equal OpportanSty Emptofar 

cam you man plain English??? 
Qrowmg company with language simplification service. 

to rewrite. 
lecnnical, legal and administrativa Drocedurnq fo 
READABLE ENGUSH. Expd. >1° 
procssa temunals a plus. Top salaries, benefits. 

01 R^able WriSn“" 

Send resume and salary hlalory to; Director, 

SMARTCOM, Inc. 

P.O. Bex 963, KewYerkfRY10022. 

AUTOMATIC RADIO 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
NORTHEAST 

This large Eastern, based Automotive Sound Manufac¬ 
turer requires a field experienced Individual previously 
associated with a national firm to can on car dealers S' 
car radio specialists. Excellent opportunity S future lor 
right Individual. Send resume & salary requirements In 
confidence to: 

AUTOMATIC RADIO 
Attn: J. Spinale 

2 Main St Melrose, Mass. .02176 
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^ iSUtRES LARGE 
| Ali. CATEGO* 

k jlHANDISE IN- 
-•CLOTHING, 

jQN(CS,HA8D- 

"4 /•tiCWRTlES, 

! CBONAROE 

ftLY. SAMPLES 
TI& A-MUST. 
JATlONAkEX- 
Sfoctfwaf/.NY, 

ttoVtfArea. 
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BIG MONEY 

John TRAVOLTA ffiSS 
for PRESIDENT - WAY below wholesale 

"Alias BARBARINO” 

JEANS/JACKETS $&75&75 
BOUTIQUE TSHKTS * 

UwMarWtfRBWlLOafrCUS 

KINGOFTHERECTOE 
JEANS 75c A PAIR 

RBCYOH) JEAN SHOWS 
MANUFACTURING DENIM 

CMD8ENS CUTOFFS 
■’ 25c A PAIR 

UP TO SEE 24 
: CHILDRENS JEANS' £ 

60c A PAR '■“' 

SPECIAL SITUATION 

NEED $750,000 

SBCUHTY20Q0 ACRE LAND 

MSM55SS£a,“ar 
$3,950,000 

Tab out or standby letter obo 
bdpfui, if first dais goaraitor 

partnership offered Brokers 
prakcted Offers to - 

D216HMES 

VENTURE CAPITAL 

AtBffiESS&ACDUCinoaS 
GH^VACAPITALCCSP 

201-567-1776 

Mg1ilnE.bai M 
GOVERNMENT INSURED 

BUSINESS LOANS 

$50,000-$400.000 

5fo I5YEARS NEW PRODUCTS/ 

^dsinventd 

JR &MUSSY SPORTSWEAR 

SHORTS 

HALLYSPORTSWEARTID 
«S«7 

• ATTENTION BUYERS.HU5TLERS 
' R^AAflu&ETSS 

DESIGNER,'' 

. SPORTSWEAR 

GUMMEDTAPE 

•• ONE OF NEW YORK'S * 
LARGBTPHNTSS 
&CONVSTBSOF 

GUMMS) SEALING TAPE 
WILL MAKE SPECIAL 

->.• TO OBTAIN ^ 
£ NBVACCOUN1S : 

PATCOTAPES1NC 
wrsiit.- Atapcm,mrii3» 

•212-497-1527-8 

instruments 
STAINLESS STEEL 

SlffBUOR QUALITY 

WRITE TO: Y6557 TIMES 

HMSSW 
LEITBSOFCiSMT- 

212-564-2552 
1HEBRAN0TONCORP. 

TWO Breedwer, N.V. 1Q01I 
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- _uantarr wells. Rta «itn 
STSSL 

Tero^Smf11 Mu=ffln W-MKWMs. 

Phone (901J388-6837 

INVESTORWANTED 
To construct o four theatre 
complex in moB in Queens. 
Triple A Location High return 
on investment pku tax ihalter. 
Mm. 560,000. 

Y3936TIMES * 

-wr-w 

Developed-Maifcefed i Estowwi ■*>*? 

for Cash/Royalty Sale 

MANUFACTURERS 4 IrdlEfedronic Systems J 

NEED NEW ITEMS . 

Write or phone for FREE 
INVENTION KIT NO. J68 

K has vird information: 

"Your invention-b Protedbp, 
Development & Sole" 

• c“wsmer • 
Raymond Lee • 

ORGANIZATION. INC 
"the idea people* 

230Park Ave., NYC 10017 
NflIH. 
Koarta.. 
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HEAT TRANSFER MACHINE 
.uctta-auv 

IMAGES DaUXE, INC 

CUSTOM JEWERY 

Grectf Deed* Are Here AgainI 
PatsnU & KOd* Omens & Ftta 

Rode Bottom BargnrrtsS 

HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC 

23 ChormdCB. Radios 
Large hvo inch meter. Volume 
Squdch-PAAKL Dynamic 
mib. Factory warranty. F.CC 
type accepted, list price 
$189.00. 
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FUNDS AVAILABLE 
INVESTOR OR SYNDICATE * 

Suoef Star Concert HAVE LEGACY? 
Bdnsiw Liquor Import , »«WAmFUNMTOKHi» 

'TggzSsSssg? ^‘m^as’Ssca 
201-567-1925 FUNDS AVAIIABIE ^ -v ■ 

AT BANK RATES HAL SMITH 
Rr #nv biBlnes* porw«e._ND crilifenrf RAMADA1NN 

{2121581-7016 
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IMMEDIATE DHJVERY 
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Call (212) 2756200 ---— . . --- 
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U SfSTHS JAKTST 

-DffiECTFROMMFR’ (yjnDTC 9 CAMPING 
yMnv btVKIiOcUWUllNV? 

S BookmanPAPSicf*!-. . *SslS±!!StS 
i ™ I"Easr--r,“° nH1-^" BuyDirtrfFromtmpofter 
, H ATTN: HOUSEWARE BUYBS, OASH1KIS HEAT TRANSFER 

E DOT0TO15, KTA1HS, MACHINES 

5 HEATIKANSFaDECALS . 
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ATTN: HOUSEWARE BUYS5, 
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LITHOGRAPHS. 
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' POSTERS 
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ms) ln- 
dudB dtfwy Crtder NY «re*«rtas 
lormr owmlfes an rmuest. 

BROOKMANPAPSCORP. 
anainvwYjeB omdawon 

INVENTIONS—PATENTS 

WANTS). CASH-450YAL7Y 
hardwire, hseware, auto, etec- 
medi devices, fools, toys, etc. 

mJPSSebB. 
IIA4J0.110#_2»ws^M|from idea to perfeded pro¬ 

duct. Free consultations. Eva¬ 
luation and brochure. 

BENNETT ASSOCIATES 
230 W. 571h Street, NYC S86-T7S2 
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PRINIH) T-SHIRTS 
TOT-lSpNTRAFCFBS 

CLOSEOUTSPROMOTIONS 

a oSffiisTS^i 

AMu^Sfflk 
JodYarosh 201-2896568 

25BL)ntapg.Eflabeth.NJ. 

SUNGLASS CLOSEOUTS 

AUTO SCREW MACHINES 

PAINTINGOPENM 

Stock TrodwSeebPortnr j 

TefcsftoMrKortitBWtaite story | Coll 387-6100 H.Dciwding 
212-677-7485 

CMIanyttmedwornWit 
■ NORMAN J. COHEN 
1^0 i&fftnnlH Rd Cr} Nk NY 2B- 

PLASTiC^ 

TAXSHE7B5 

READY to invest m ARABIAN „.,ni.ncnrrr«ne 
Bea sa. Awitney, vt I OWN A MAJOR DEPT STORE 

1 CONCESSION 
W ttae.orhrl BMo TMtottta i wv 
nlnted fwp d^ b» tamto aeltaqet 
etwirv. i nmed tretflc & nnrtlJ*. Queera 
Li beam. low. secured tavesfiwit, 

SemBlwSrilBped CBnT~ 
PRJNIED T-SHIRTS 
SCNMsnL Hottat seij 

TUBE TOPS 
IDASHI 

Top summer 55 

t Closeout liftBciiBEfigF? 
ite,jw M 

COLOREDT-SHIRTS §§ 

N«wYort7»Ly. 
LFTANS . 

ph ziff Corner 

Cudom PrintedT-Srott 
Your logo, qudrty work, fast i5 
deivery. $1-39 ea indudes 
printing&shkt • 

zmmmm 

E- .stfe" *?-*■*> 

.*ea«r»' . • . WAND aTwYtarK9gSTnw.2Kh» ,v- 

lArKETST4AME BRAND 

” *mv**a> ". hSkB 

risswi ■ ■s?r- 
i.-Se*-"^Sf' -V -- 

: *Ji 

’T *■ ' “ 

WSmBOT—. 
;rtnd5Sta*Snot«oocJHWs 
m£ta2o£Mnr2*g5te* 
a pens 5, Jcics. IS DEPOSIT 

LED. MODULES 

irSd’Kr 
tour ounce 

u_mimmutn 
WAND 

VSHH3 

IACKETS - 
trim 2TM«T-ra9 
en 

-RECYCLED" 

tiwdem- N. 30-471- 

HoobJ.OtrOA. CB50. Dtrt.T-6.1 

RCA COLOR TVS 
Refurttstel. ulte raeW brart, I 

■Harr 

fiS^OTS ^-— : Vmyl^Belov^Mnil ^ 

v:*kw @ 

-■ J/Fm% SSOjSFft-ir^i-ffSBiSSg!! bbass SAMOVARS Auto* & Off !«- 

§Mmm: nb&mt ■ j* 

ds&Neddaces Wjw^iSnt v- A,il- MooriTee Shifts ; ... ^ 
. EARRINGS—$3.00DZ r*^~22!SL . “ MASHNGTAPE L£DI 

HEAT TRANSFERS 

Try. U*^encr Holtijrn* chrtH-P»- 

aiJsj pwr; NiotK aSh «wa « 
ES3ESOXI 

^3^ Ka Sfawtaam fty. Irrtnotan, > 

TUBETOPS$4DOZB4UP 

l- ‘• fcisj-w eL.-v. 

grrt rJ * ",tl' 

PLACE MATS 

BLANK T-SHIRTS 
or ou»inY. B. Gcrww* off 

VARS Anthwe & tfd baf 

MENS SHIRTS 

'' fr'1----’'-1* 

&&*** \ 

* A ■“* ' 

ds&Neddaces tt vwjMwat st. Twrwgssjd- ■ UnoriTeeShiftS •sHterJBtagLg^g 
• EARRINGS—^.W)DZ ^ 'an or * MASKJhK) TAPE 

SLgeag; tlEFANYBiraaB VBEOEQUIP-WH 

BBBMF ■■ JSgg.^ ■■ ■ - ~~ 
PRSMNTHGUHNB" 

SIHwk . - 
afc13MB^fe ■• ffiKIDENTHGUHNB- ... . A 

VATCHES - eANB¥O05E0UF_ - ‘ “ V 

-Msa^g msemorn^ , 
BjHKSBg BUSBBHk . ^ hi 

LED & LCD watches-$l?30 up 

Sii«r fflKW* 

car 
^U50H m 
imhVC • 5W-g*> Jg g~_ 

.J* 
- • * EUHBMltiE 

a ^ 

r ". t 

“j'i’ggrfe s 

JSED BOOKS 6 

pam.Tumwew 

BBBB DEMIM REMNA 

BLANK T-SHIRTS- 

PARKS JOTTBiS 

nfeBflCUSS 

83ffto bo sa. earn, kvtttw. 

HEAT TRANSFER 

STERLING SI VS RINGS 

31C 
WHOLESALE&BaOW 

gaBWHBg 
UQU1D SILVER JCTELRY^Hn^g; 

srSquo&wSsSecefetL Mn 

$4 answmg serv/mail serv$4 
VfE ACT AS YOUR DPC. 7W-9T90 

SMUIAIED DIAMONDS: 

tUK0LAMLI8UIpAT!0K_■ 

See the Automobile Exchange in ibc 

'Sports P»g« today for the biggest se¬ 

lection of new and u*ed car ads pub¬ 

lished by. any .V* York newspaper. 

«JE?5A3 

UUCDPAIUSNEAI 
Vfthr dsTMow. 5l«Sy* 
cm mmjvsitnSfat n£t 

MANUFACTURERS SURPLUS. 
Kew VSLJKR, Glebum 

*n* 

.. gUE&iP 
V - 

;< ’fcTjg'- . 
. ’ fv«-V , . 

j --' *J 
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•r/i* IMAGINE THE EXCITEMENT OF 
• ? • : ccmwr: ptrctjji in Mfl.inp wnrimv wrrr trace • 

t • 

ti ? i '■ ■ 

SEEING FIRST-RUN MA.JOR MOTION PICTURES 
ON TV. IN YOUR OWN HOME. 

Exclusive opportunity to : 
become apart of the billion dollar * 
; . pay TV industry. • 
The TeieMine Home Movie edited, for home viewing on gram. 

Theatre license offers an op* TV. Yomtoittelcostof$22500.00 
pommfy for a highly profit- #,n addiTio(1i you may offw provides you with a unique op- 

ableand securefuturefory wr bonus films and a personal- P«1tinity for Impressive prof¬ 

it the most exatmg mdustry j^j .home security, system ***-. 
of our time-Mouon Picture*. {orp£aceof mlfKj and per- Requirement for this Keen* 

Your initial cost of£22J500.00 

in the most exciting industry 
dfourtime-Moiion Pictures. 

-You may qualify to operate 
your own network in the ever 
growing home entertainment 
market. 

■No technical knowledge is 
required and you can realize 

for peace of mind and per- Requirements for this license 
tonal safety. Future plans are rigid, and the opportunity 
include educational pro- demandsthetalentsofanim- 

gramming and shoppuig-al- aginativ e and innovative per- 

honte...all at no extra cost son, but the rewards can be 
to your subscribers. substantial For persona I meet¬ 

ing. com plerc Information, and 
from the first day of ' THeMme w,H provdc you defnofls£aik,a Mnd a short 

S 

operation. 

TeieMine offers you: 
• Exclusive TeieMine pre- 

svgned contracts with hi-n'se 
apartment, cooperative and 
condominium owners in 
your own territory. - 

■ Each week you will present 
your subscribers with full 
length, first-run major mo¬ 
tion pictures, uncut and un- 

u-irh a complete market,ng his| 
program, including equip- and {hanciai t?. 
mem. program guides, die. sources available, a 
plays, promotional material jnt.ltld*phone 
3IK1 SaK5 dSSmMCC. -..-.l.. JH9 

number 
Real estate owners and and best 

managers can reap additional time to 
profits from the Tele Mine pro- calL 

Marketing Director 
Marketing Development Corporation 

16 Chinch Street, ; 
Greenwich, Corm.06830 (200) 869-1311 

ti: ’ft. 

opportunity for 
a ss)sc£ few to 
n a new field of technology— 
tied to tite nation's most important industry 
—that wiil outgrow most others. Almost unaffected 
by economic swings, a moderate cash requirement permits 
fatal absentee owtiarshia of an in-placa operation in one of 
America's major chains. Immediate income and excep¬ 
tionally high return potential have already been shown. 

For mromTrtnn «id qualifications call Mr. Stewart 
(fteSHdars.HA-R.tiiP.KJ 

(518) 46B-2890 or (212) BB5-7522 

^DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Enormous profit potential in the multi-million dollar au¬ 
tomotive aftermarket. This opportunity affords to the in- 
vesfor an unbelievable return on minimum investment. 
Corporate backed advertising and promotions, repeat 
sales, product warranties, protected territories. 

THE MARKET IS READY NOW! 

Call 516-587-5111 
Ask for Mr. Brown 

[™SMtKtOiBJ 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
RIGHT FOR 
THE TIMES 
AND RIGHT 

FORYOU! 

• Many locations 
stifl available 

t Absolutely no mechanical 
skill required. Home office 
management Iraiting 
course included 

• Minimum cash required 
$26,000 

CafleoRoci (215) 277-4000 

A4MCO Tnnsnawm. Inc., 
R. Smyrna. Dept.«’ 
40B£.*ili St., Bridgeport. Po. 

Nnae--- 

Addlost..-.-.— 

^ \ Make 1976the ye aryou 
awn your own complete 

petsormel services business. 
As owner/ operator of a Rita 

Peraonnei Agency, you ore assoct- 
IF ated with one ol Ihe leaders in a dy¬ 

namic. growth indusfty.Ybur $25,000 mvesJ- 
P ment starts you ot Ihe lop. with substantial 
income potential and complete independence. 
Calf or write Richwd P. Rita, Pros idem. 

flSJBCHhRD P PIH PBBONNaSYSEM 1 (212) 425-2663 

? EXCEPTIONAL 
|5 GROUND FLOOR 
£ OPPORTUNITY! 
*j A dune* ki bt first wte Bw dteWwton-, 
’ . stop d e fantastic nm product ttwl | 
■ Mhos *nmg through ram. deal or 
w mm sofa and mom ptawnoMo Bon 
5 ovw baton. 

6 no conoetiMn. We npptr towns. { 
C You Mnrica Bern and make high ! 
i' Draft*. Wo otter a cornnMe and e*rt- j 

ing busineas Hut can ba run U or part { 
J pm*. Company buy^w* of inwuuory. 

1 CALL MR. DANELS 

OWN YOUR OWN 
BOOKSTORE 

FOR UNDER $6,000* 
thrturqunanmadriwtadr tar busn 

HOW-TO-OO-fT-SEMlNAR 

Not hTcroJr* 
Professional b«ifc people 

>111 show sou how. 

SEE ACTUAL MOOR STORE 
IN OPERATION . 

for information call (516IS3&.WM 
staffers. fince, Pml&rt 

Boek Melting Service 

GUARANTEED « 
BUSINESS / 
OPPORTUNITY, m 

QUlff 

Our reputation lets every customer make 
sure that his Four Seasons home-building 
package is everything it should be. 
That's one of the benefits of selling, as well. 
as buying, a Four Season's Pine-log home. 
One of many! 
Including factory engineering. Made-to- 
order design flexibility. A go-anywhere 
delivery capability. All homes C.M.H.C. 
Approved. 
As a Four Season's Authorized Dealer you 
could gross up. to $5,000 on every sale you 
make. ■ 
Ail that you require is a minimum investment 
for a Four Season's display centre. Not just 
to represent our homes, but to build yourself 
an almost guaranteed future. 

r-----1 
{ WRITE TO: TORONTO EXECUTIVE OFFICE. Nrr | 
i Four Seasons Chafer Limited. i 
i 2170 Dundas Street East, [ 
j. Mississauga. Ontario. 14X119. f 
j Tel: (416) 270-5100. i 

! Tell me about your dealer opportunities. J 

Address .. { 

1 ^ -——-—-—i 
Rocky firazianti, Lee Myles Spokesman..-- j 

iSlfl^0UVD0_WN A I 
need automotive experience You'll get | 

J a great training program based on Lee- Myles long ' ■ 
j History in the- transmission ■ business. Arvd. you I 
I can’t beat 2J3 years of experience. For.details, call | 
j collect to Mr, Frank 212 386-0100 or send coupon.- j 

f' Lee Myles Associates Carp. . : • :/ j 
* 59-24Maurice Ave.,Maspeth, New York1137B I 

j Name;—;-- i— 

11. Address __——— 

j City-J----- rFldie-:_— Z'O- 

Prone __-. 
| .Tbt most rwgwtod more in j TRANSMISSIONS 

TIRED OF WORKING FM SOMEONE ELSE! 
TIRED OF GIVING AU. OF YOURSELF « NOT RECSVING 
Bnoogh credfi or eonp—atigtt for n job wett W 1 

CALL USNQW—WECANHELP1 
'Be pert of a njnlti million dollaur indnatry 

Tfgw patantort invention 
*A Product every motorurt needs ’ 

•No Competition 
“Gurnn toad loaAtion* 
*Meny areas available 
'Guaranteedbuy-backs • 

•tTntinDted aamings for ftill time or part time. 
Can you spare 7 hours a week? 

Total Invartment—SS.9M-M 
CALL—HR. GWSBURG 212-705-2053 

OR WRITE _ 
MANUPACrnTEERS MARKETING MEDIA, INC. 

210 Central Park So„ NYC 10019 
In Florida Cab Mr. Parry. 

(813)644-1688 

RAND McNALLY 

ROAD MAPS 
AAE NOW SEU.1NG IN 

MAP VENDING MACHINES 
■ THROUGH 

MAJOR OIL COMPANY 
SEPVICE STATIONS > HOTELS 

MOTELS - CAR RENTAL AGENCIES 
WHERE FREE STREET MAPS 
HAVE BEEN DISCONTINUED 

ALSO AVA1LAKE FOR WSTmUTHM 
PM THE FHST TIME EVER 

POCKET SIZE 
RAND McNALLY 
ATLAS of the U.S. A 

AT URN VENOMS MACMME RUCESt 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OP TWS 
OPPORTUNITY TO PUT 

YOURSELF IN BUSINESS 
WHY WMK RM SOMEONE ELSE? 

SUGGESTED MINIMUM CASH 
OUTLAY FOR 10 UNITS 

$5490 
with to initial locations 
supplied upon request at 

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE 

FM MORE HFOMUnW 
CALL TOLL-FREE I* HOURS 

800-423-5142 
MotorMap® 

. 9n/triwtir tut/ 
31011 wthtu** KWD 

•ltOOOlJUUI MILLS CAL IP , tit* . 

V g* NEW ^ 
/H STORE 

WOPENWCS 
KTKnt.nsAn.tm 

PULL THE m 
OUT FROM 

CARPET 
Fanning I CQMPETITIOI 

Nothing Succeeds Like Success.. 
ML VemoiC N.Y. MiiSand Ptc, NJ. 
MHWetown, N.Y. Passaic, NJ. 
Forest HMs. N.Y. Chany HHL K-J. 

~*n0 toeu tw eauniT Duw G«t aara 
n an Sm tilUOa n SKLOOOdaMi, 

CM or wrrt.: [SYS! *22-5300' 
AUERICAM PERMAC, INC. 
.. Sqri. TIL ITS Ewn*t St. i 

Plafantow. H.Y. 11809 

OWN YOUflOWN BUS1NSS 

SPEED QUEEN 
COIN-OP LAUNDRY and 
DRY CLEANING CENTER 

KMONMCLAnNCIU ■ 

A Leader <n m -emotofuwnr bus-- 
nut lor 21 )Un t DHennq ■* 
undue ocoortundy m pel our gm- 
Irfl MtMrk ot luiwnal.edieet. 

Sup*H> Iraminq. wan-uo uaaanea 
and ■ cmniM Md kelson 0"> 
onwi mH usat you a estabSsiMia 
ml wntaama i zuccnshS aifee 
ki one e( Ha- neater* batons 
AMAtUe. 

Your immniail nodmlr. hueore 
is envIkUe For race mtornuton 
cM raiser or arw. 

RON WOMAN (212| 3443800 

FMNK Enterprises, be. 

180 B'lttf, ILY, ILT. 1N3S 

r PATENT PEND. 
INVENTION 

by AFTCO CORPORATION 

R^tuftmary dU gat setipode- 
anas up to «9« oh hmt; m- 

BnlM profit 'potanWr m»Jed»- 
ntal wperfsnca; «a prueids MMo 

weresa ol your wntone 
tnMag, adyertlsing,1 brochures, 
•fcj M ItwichiM hkHc antataun 
rsgulrad hwtimeW lor hwKory 
ApraMsdanM.SS,OQft. 

OPEN TERRITX)RIE5 
protkaMeeaaiwinpryteopealloo 

Absentee Owner Plan. Oppor- 
Iteiiiy town 100-190% 

oflyonrlnTamnairt- 

yjMTvS774 Coney island Aw. 
Ljyffjf| BroeMyn.N.y.11235 

^ (212)5*48037 J 

DtsmiMiroftsw m/f 
Ncsi crofitatfls cartem p cesawbc nta 
S ouuly senncM. Sources: 
HOW • BoilUquf- • WMdaiQS • Fonson 
Models ■ Binmms EmcuThm. «e. 

Conpiats. company Asscumr Aralalte 
In M or part My mile. S270D nrte»- 
msrt snwM By menrory Moray Back 
nnnnMe E«»«eni opporwviy in •*- 
mMrah yourcsm voWaUr business. Aia 
you ngM kv us* Aia «e rtg»« kw youT 
LM i Snd our<l 

PHONE OR WRITE 
1212) 44S-2C2C-T 

JEHWFBR PRODUCTS 
ini ra a. HOUR mans, st itin 

. OPPORTUNnY 

Dynamic new concept in retail 
carpet sates- now offering ex¬ 
clusive liamJnse lerntones m 
N.Y. N.J.. and Conn. 
Our proven success formuto 
has phren us Uie rnomentum 
tor our Tr>-Slate upennon. 
We create a beauhiut ail In¬ 
clusive package Hint enables 
Immediate profits and secun- i 
ty. YJe train and develop inex¬ 
perienced men and woman m 
one ol (tie nations leading In¬ 
dustries. 

We have established our-1 
selves as 3 substantial force 

' tn retail Hoar covering, sales. > 
We are commitled lo success i 
through sales assisnnee and ■ 
continuing service. Total in¬ 
vestment SIS.000—minirrium 1 
cash required S7.500. 

For more mformabon—CaB : 
■collect Mr. Fishman (D14) 
623-1510 or write: ■ . - 1 

farpet ^BtdkgfS 
t< 1.... ....... 

Route 17 ‘ 
Tuxedo, New York 10987 

A "Murray the IT Mobile 
Disco converts any social 
function into a drscoteque. 
Success stories happening 
now; Own one or more in a 
protected area. Earns fee of 

. S200 to S700 per party. Po¬ 
tential several parties a 
week per mobile disco. 
Turn key business. Part 
time or absentee investor. 
S7500 secured. 

Disco Factory 
405 Park Avenue 

New York City, N. Y. 10022 
Tele: 212/688-3760 

LIMITED 

D»Sra5UTORSHiPS 
AVAILABLE 

irtwstanffii Rewired 

Min A—if.vsO or 
Plan &-515.100 or 

, -punt—Mauoo 
(Site invfdmwr qu*r«ntt« inventor/ 
IndMcurMicawmi 

. NO SEUING REQUIRED 

MACHINERY CO.. IKC. 
W-I0Q0NV2I2 TO-U73. 

Min A—J/. valor : 

^.nt^sar rAD\-/CI 
■wssssxr*'"** LAnvtL 

. NO 5EUING REQUIRED Amenco's Oldest Licensors 
of ke Cream Shops 

CARVEL 
We seek InCwiduals with; honesty,. 
HHiimv, liunSi| rewonsflXKty. 

Every Wednesday in 
The New York Times 

REAL ESTATE 
MART 
Featuring news and display 

advertising of commercial 

real estate. Published on the 

pages directly preceding the 

Classified pages. 

Don’t miss it. 

tm$ 

ftr. WI Ortitts -Arlte or 
call TOLL FREE number 

-J*00-243-?468 

PAR ASSOCIATES INC 

INSTANT 
INCOME! 

. (to ttIKna, ill cue budnest, exed tax 

DEALER&-D1STRIBUTORS! 

ICE CREAM STORE 
.WITHIN TOO Mi RA¬ 
DIUS OF NEW YORK 
CITY 

Lower W«tcne*»r County 

CALL TOLL REE" 

Area Code (800} 
327-8912 Ext 19 

24 Hour Savtee-7 Dm i Week 

OR WRITE 

CARVEL CORPORATION 
YONKERS, hYUPOl 

• RINGS—RINGS— 
RINGS . . 

—SALE— 
Taxicab Co+Cor Rental 

FRANCHISE 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 

ddefiw tor wletv. 
■flfttibutnrs hr tow 
mm cvrlnas. Excetl 

' ftiroSe mdevawed3bjv 

BASKIN ROBBINS 

New York’s leader in 

real estate advertising 

ROUTEMENM/F • 
Wwrted tor ffii IMctHdling NATUR¬ 
AL SKACKS In lawn. Chtemei, andy- ■ 
mar, cpntid Mr, DwniffMM 

FRANCHISE CAKE ROUTES 
vp- 

#1 to ICE CREAM ' 

fiMfi-^ftS® 

j HaatemdFKteriw y Ajglt. 

Cont'd From Pwwdtog 

1‘ . .. WHIG BITORAZY? 
Yni'n haw ti bvi Utttcjif <rw teW 

“T? 

• RtoW raw, wy iff I^wmoj jt tw 

'Btv1n?*»3t*r oi 
CTtiMKL 

A dh tNm'wllti nor* w-KhL tenrp.' 
mfliW grit 

um^KniD. winctoili nn)tiy.Y6riS 

MEAT&GROCERY-: 

. - ^ .RETAIL STORE t :; 
‘Bricfc bUg hounrig meat &. 

• groceries . - \ ~ ' 
Iptos 6 apis and gift shop\aK 

under leose. in raam butinW 
disfaief in WiBbmdpwn, Mobv;' 
near coltege campus. OwW 
retiring. -i' 

Y6680 TIMES 
.“ recHW^czftugic 

nixruiteiwvoiumirtttiiBMAM k- 
coupb. fully (quImM-cuflcs. « m- 
sIml bonaik: m-drv.Bwalm, t ird 
«ui Wmiaiiii t* 

wte^inr n i oww buHnK^ttitti hr 

' DESIRE TO RETIRE- 
Protllibto, Cultural VjrtUe vififry T a 

> ■ 

BARBER-G8EENE ' 
ASPHALT PLANT ■ 

• yn old. ugner Pmaic-RocMinri »rc*. 
Blurt an iaac-e&. scale, inn. mwse. 

Printing Plaits & Mask 3422 

v rj h' * j‘, 
“ nlj 

-Y 
- e «ji 

H* -• 

You Make Money 1 
K Whfle Your Customen ^ 

Make Iheir Own SundapsI 

ZIP'Z is in owner operator dr 
muttipla unit chain operation 
featuring the ZIP'Z "Make. 
Your Own Sundee" bar. 
ZIP'Z is now operating in 
eighteen states and Can- . 
ada. ZIP'Z can be located < B" > shopping centers J 

tall sites. ZIP'Z is a / 
fete operation Id- k 
m SUE LOCATION. 1 
1CHFSE. EQUIP- r 
IT. arid TRAINING^J^ 

CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME 
1-100421-2270: 
Ext 323 i. 

A DiriOf LOJ.bc. fkbtf*' V. 

ttepLrt 

4470 Monroe SL, -V^Sltift 
Teleda, Ohio 43(13 

wasssB# 
ywt soa aoyfiio voewatT I 

EXCITING FRANCHISE! j 
Join our rapidly expanding na¬ 
tionwide system ol floral, plant 
& gift shop* as an owner opera- 

■tof or multiple unit ficensee. 
&CALL TOLL FREE ANYTIME A 

1-800-821-7700. e*L 825^ 
or write, include Tel. no. to: 

ti.DWFVWOBLDolArtEBCA.ee.' ■ 
Doe'. WYT. 375 !>jrH Avanu*. M 

L . Haw Yarn. H.r. 10022 . 

DEALERSHIPS 
Uniqv* epfWftjMiy 4 preducti tor Dr- 
Jaw cow bmgksy. h»* t nvcteal security 
atomn for wAtot 4 outdoor ptotcoion, 
No fronclmc Iw. oo mwitory, no «a- 
panance. wM iroin. part hifl timr. AnriI 
to Wort rtw -woL -Wh only SAOO. CALL 
FN8FC 1609) 44MM fNJ.J. Stnovt 
mqwnes Oiriy. 

Iff ACT' 
BSiYO 

HEIDELBERG EASTERN, INC. 
IEWYORK. (212) 896-SSOC 
tETRoir. . .. uajea^mc 

NEW YORK. 212 896-SSGQ 
DETROIT. ... 313 W2-5B5 
CHICAGO.312 078-SCO 
ATLANTA_(<0* 633-gW 

BOOK BINDING EQUIPMENT 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 

MUELLER uSERTER STITCHER 

3S 
•mb power htcS omdvV JftSSSSA 

H^SHShC WIRE-0 PUNCH hr Ail 
Woes ot puiKhmo l mKbanicol hind- 

tohiUUL JCH GOMEZ evtamiflr sofr- 
jlsjiyTiMpy*nfl A TUndwe tnuwne. 

COMPLETE PLANT l .EQUIPMENT 

PARISH PRESS 
*30.l2tftAve,NYC " 

To br Mid at Audios 
. June 10 197* 10:30 AM 

Inspection Dally M 
Shan fwt t Wee tresses, cameras, aren 
teoj, lerg; swely peper, nStj A sheen. 
See our ad under Auctfan Nat ices. 

.Ben 51utKm Co, Auafonw 
5725 So Mailt St u>5 Angeles Caflt WOP 

. BUYING OR SELLING A 
GRAPHIC ARTS BUSINESS? 

We are Graphic Arte Boshnss Brokers 
Call or write to Cmftfence: 

THE JEWEL COMPANY 

^"€3^ "s’ 

AUCTIONS ond APPRAISALS 
APPRAISALS ter» Senior Member of 
TheAmenctn Sodetv of Anprafieri. 
AUCTIONS conducted hy^iftam 
«5 years experience in the iMfuotrv. 

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC 
LIMAN and HOWARD 

DlAf/iONO 

FOR SALE 
SAMPLE CARD PLANT 

BAUM FOLDER . 

■Mr 

m,:- 
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usar--- 

otar-: 
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MoYl<ntr. 
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tChw^aaret tt3l 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

BUY 5 GET 
ONE FREE 
’hilco-Bendix 
0 LB. WASHERS 

CAH-wsm '.'. 

WNDERCENIER 
SthAve Cor Broodway' 
‘dside, NY Tel TWI^-2177 

Jw Jersey960KoeHAve 
,TefcMU>2300 

V;KP. ■ 
ONLY NY AUTHORED 

Distributor 
•UT YOU OK THE ROAD 

ANY5 WASHERS 
GETONEFREE1 : 

OPEN HOUSE 
4-lCPMBYAHT 

1,914-531-0606 

TAW A BUSINESS 
WASCOMAT 

c f Setf-scrvice Laundry •• 
.Loosing, .Fmotrang - 
locations Avmtoble 

”ef 5PEEDQUEEN, • 
WASHERS, DRYERS, 
DSYOEANlNGdso 

£' ompleie package store! 
vt „MBTCMES1ER&U.CAL1. 

M*i hopditan Machinery Co. 
T2T fttWl A^ RyftjMnd Hitt. H.Y. 

H_ 

MTH) 

«®r 

SPffiJQU®!. 
tWASHBS&KYHS. 
kvb Machinery Oi, Inc. 

—SWISSWASK—. 

COIN OPETED LAUNDRY 

I DRY CLEANING 
ibflotnrioc. 9vr 
1-4U3 

LAUNDROMAT I 
wMlam 

I S^Mtfprt 
UearStm 3432 

JSSEY$H0?E 

Lmbm tSWy.Stsm 3IM\tbm,\ 

,Ai7SMl'«« 

PARAMOUNT ■ 739-3864 

STA L WCH $325^00 YR 
* HOJ. PRICE ONLYsnUXB 

DRY STA $150,000 YR 
FULL PRICE WLYSJS^CO ‘ 

sum - • 5162593800! 

CARDS, GIFTS, TOYS 

J&P VARIETY MAST 
[fc TJWBSMd Ms 

larfr.LowAAt S 
I3Q5-723J017_ 

.FOOD 

STATE fUicexH 

CARD&SMOKESHOP 

Small &Londesma« 
U57Bwwn*rtCBrAaaW»7WP 

Cards, Gifts, Sort Closed 

JACK ROSS CO 
147 me SKUfator entr) RRMCTT: 

)YEAR 

ti_F%ara^ra5S-' 
. JLFAGHMUMCO . 

181 PARK A^H^STl SUnE<N 

CARDS G1FIS5 DAY 

MERMHSTBN BROKERS' 
IPtmvPIm (Rg 2CS) WYC 736-6SB5 

VERMONT COUNTRY STORE 

afeBap«g* 

3 
l 

T.SiQSHOP-Suffefl:’ 

MANDEL( 
WW«SUSQg8< 

“1 
SOIUVAL&OO ,-,lgW42 

CATO & BOOK SHOP* 

•:■ BEN POSNER 
U7W.gSl(goaB711H-Q3-3SC Health & Beauty Aids 

CARD & BOOK STORE 
rAnHiUe In Mn 

3438 

SMALL BOUDQUE CHAIN 
WMARtBOSO COUNTRY 

2 Iocs of women s appael h 
Tucson, Ariz. Est7yo average 
ydy grws $180,000, wit Idee 
$45,000 dawn ^5,093 cote of 
wfll ooesida frtxfrtg fcesmes- 
ses w/anyone.^«asten sea- 

,T?iSUbl 
Wkn! 

LIGHTING STORE 

WATCH PARTSpBIRBOTOR' 

£&Y5FtSf^:'':t 

LMllBI.__ 
amsarrt**#*- 

: In WofNantCM- 

Rasbn^tesAUfe 34tt]bstVsrb,Bnftfr«i WfllBeslMts,B«tWt 3448 

GOtDQil OPPORTUNITY 

aw"1 

CONNrFAJRRBD COUNTY 

ffiTonl 
uury iSMt w hffiiflv b*wIM 

i!B^r 

eneOmlLsaHBi 

FOR LEASE 

iNSenLERSET 
HOT DOG STAND 

JOHN KAPAS, BROKER 

*Tbt faSrert ^cariilW 

RESTAURANT w/wo 
EQUIPMB^T 

MRUON.DOLLARBABY •; 
BAR-JERSEY SHORE 

HRST TIME OFFERED^ ft «F 

SfiF 

•mzacl 

Moriodc-Waterfront View 
With Bar, Ready Tq Sort 

REFES 

ENCEDI 

An^mds&CeHnsdKBW 

iRESTAURANT 

sip56 

QUALITY GffT/CARD- 
-$400/«i take home 

TheBeStaf BofliWorids 
Y«r round mtyrwj/lynae l»Wg- 

ISS'io^^el^-.S^oMisMo. I 
KtolY 

EAST SIDE REST BAR BLDG 
FOR SALE ON MAIN AYE 

FULLY EQUIPPED-BARGAJN 
BfCKS&CO. 

1 tMBfcoW (dOUi Ml WYC TW-854-848S| 

VSMONTTAVSN 

iSmL' 
BLUM&HOOAh© 

I xnrufetMbVT CM)77M«>| 

Fast Food in liidca, NY 

RTS—A met miking 
TAVERN KJSNESS 

Loateft 

iron ScnfDtx 

**" HODNETT4CO. 
JIPandMdMfcW WffijUl 

JERRY KAPLAN CO 
4B1MI , 

I OUs wnt eddtar- 
s twm rt Sm 

TURTLE BAY ALLEY 

nAUAN FESTIVAL 
CATSKURBORTAREA 

LASTCALL 

KaffSESEfesr-'10 
2I2-TA 3^790 or 

516-921-2286. 

■ Bfcr.aom»4«ie SEWT 

JUDIES, NY 

CAMSA STORE FOR SALE 

FLEA MARKET 
Dealers Wanted 

I11SSS 

WEST SHORE MARKET 

CONCESSION 
AVAILABLE 

RSTAURANTLONGBT 
8tft ditottM Sdlr b-| 

TV, AifCMAppfec Store 
BAR & RESTAURANT 

W-w 

NEW FAIR GROUNDS 
FLEA MARKET BAZAAR 

30 acres. Prime loc jff New I 
uitfM, m taro Otv. 50 

Gamas I 

PlZZHSAJtofian KHdwo 

SMI 

PWLj^ulu.i,— 

stem. Una csitifs tad MB 
Merers»M«£«PMj 

PUB-WESTCHESTERCNTY 
Bitire KHdien&Food 

| VKMONT BAR/RESTAURANT 

ib Lyn£}» 

DEALB5WAN1H) 
Fa 

AOtve 

Rx DEPT FOR LEASE 

Bepariaedi tCdMesMt 34421 BBfakJaaarft*ltacBtek SWlfarafasttegdiae 3«! 

JEWELRY DEPTS, 

BUNGALOW 
COLONY 

MONTKHIOAREA 

SALE-LEASEBACK 

m+NET 
Trot Shehered 

.Prime mie 

1/PSTA7E, N.Y. . 

SSSf1 

,7 

Mr. G_L Sefidmcm, Ckifnrm 

lenes SepanSamsCorp. 
104-01 Foster Avenue 

Brooklyn, New York 11236 
(212)272-9600 

BROOKLYN 
LARGE SHELL 

GAS STATION 
»SHT,frJK 

AUTO CENTER-UNUSUAL 
OPPTY 

ATTENTION 

Shops AvdWjJe 

TUADERs’VlUAGE 

(Rods 
[H 
TO 

MeffagfsTTOViw^ 

jSfa*BBSic: 

imam because of 

Bateb-Kesartx-Bat Hses 3444 

VT VICTORIAN ELEGANCE, Merb 2D 

VERMONT MOTELS 
>ralft5n0lh-| 

RlhSsESIS 

Rutland, 

LAKffRCM LODGE 
POCONO MOUNTAINS 

MONTICELO 

GREENE COUNTY. H.Y. 

4-8AY5ERVlCESTArN “ j 
wttt Truck Fadh^an State H«nr . 

Includes MDRM HOME ■ 
ASTCSTWOD_ISTnWffiFJ 

BODY SHOP-BTAB. MUSE 
SSJ 

&X23&BSSL BMW 

BODY SHOP-ESTAB. MUST. 4 

CB^TRALQUffiJS 
VtVKcuto rtualr'ihmnl loC.90B>t 

aSSBw 
BODY SHOP-MASPETH ■•* 

AMOCO service siihon tor sale m Wnt 
into on SunriM HlgiMat. JMwnt 
stock & tnvcnlonr & takt over Dusumik 
Mtnt sell A* to HUwss. Cxtad SU <1 

Queens-COLUSIONSHOP 
faraa wars. also, nyns.ffoo «ml 
truds. A autos. Looted in £nw. 5»’|1 
awicMr or s«p«rat« vasw TIME' - 1 

3 Boy Amoco Station 
Mill BMUiwtn. Mod volume, bttf ft I 

^%esgflBftd 4 
WANTS) Lease or Purchase 

lurnlMH itWl 
Browns MBs an Minor Uc NJ 

f/3 

DtvfaJC 

MtDTOWNHOmn 
l 

947-6000 
tioa» 

DSUX COTTAGE COLONIES 
witvm co-70 

LARGE SW 
apbabove.H 
arwufeloi 

tSSSi®ffi83kws WITH TRA] 
7SCARS* 

POCONO RBORTS 

«iBaBBBK 
MONTKHLO 

■CAR WA 
uo*ee 

ment.Le**.! 
i NT 

ATMrSNOW.YSMONT 

tjaagg**^! 
3 BAYS 

GAS STATION 
ROCKLANHM gcoumrv 

S®. 4 I-- *• * --* IVbfTime «UT mressm moms jtoi 
.ledC.blf.--ta 
■er socks to nor. I 

FAST FOOD 

CHIROPRACTIC PRACTICE 

. INTERNIST or G.P. , , 

PHARMACT 

WhcSggag^^ 

NIGHT CLUB FOR SALE 
icu««.i ** 

. MMHATT. 

m 
H0DDw^£»oel>nNL 

WEINGAST 4 CO. ' 

WBNGAST&CO. 
677-25® | 

COO 

Attention 
Classified Advertisers 

and 
Advertising Agencies 

Twa new and larger type sizes have 
been added to those available to 
classified advertisers in The New 
York Times. 

-K.3- 

•• " . : ,:f-V 
•.r ■■'■■* ' -53* 

'-*55-». 

CPA Wishes to Purchase 

MODQtN DENTAL OFC ■ 

aMSSSSS|E®gE 

ts 

DENTALj F^RY£<H,Tv1 
r. Mqn-Th*i 

-=± 5! 4 

DBMT1ST-ASSOC —i 
hr'w^rbg^W 

AHU*UWJH-llJ 
W St (nr Cane]. 17 
MrtitiMgmcai m 

Estcb Family Redaurart 

Ictrana.] 

OR SELL We wm I 

EISA I 

CATBeWANTH) 

HAMPTON fiA 
nurmtacD • 

iYS ESMWlsladl 
en mafn 

,»q. SUOO rant 1B| 

PANAY&CO.I3QW.42 
tRETSCATER- 

rY«C. 
' 4J77WJKD1 Frances; 

flvaad. BW9 81 

tsns 

SdWT 

.■ 'HARL06BARS 
BROCSR 

Earn bee tf twa^mad ntwln* 
mw. AorateMiftv * Owaetao. and 

These two type sizes will enabje the 
advertiser to increase the attention- 
getting power of the message, add 
emphasis to important words' and 
phrases and make the announce 
ement more effective. 

Jfefor Jjiittk Shneisi 
New York’s Leader in Classified Advertising 

-• V 
•V jV' 

liM 
'■/. -_r. 

PODIATRIST 
(later assoc I 
strotoitvgMi 

Vtrrbowi rlflW.ttJ 

i.'fts;! 
•Jrw, 

."SOT 

.Ml 

» 

.1* 
rs 
-C ; 
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PEDIATHOAN 
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Cont'd From Preceding Page 

•... SPEEDUP 
^ MEDICAID 
'• PAYMENTS 

f aflgc^JIOlftfenB 
• wuureti of prcpivvnm ttihr 
' ICHJltrf- 

.- uravotaw. 

CALL FOR UORE INTO 

Y HEALTH PROVIDES 

'l- COMPUTE SERVICE! 

■!«. Mr Richard Bensco 

(212)242-1412 ■ 

Ophthalmologist MD 

* Board Cert or Eligible 

Full time for growing prepaid 

group practice on Staten lsi 

Partnership in 2 yrc 

*40-6519 weekdays 9-5 

»£•: PA ENT 

PrefiuiaMiPracttoB 31 

MHJtCAL CENTS 

EXPANDING FAQLITIES 

SESSIONS 

AVAILABLE 
FOR; * 

JNTERNIST 

.CARDIOLOGIST 

.GYN 

.OPHTHAIMOLOG1ST 

.DERMATOLOGIST 

BURGEON 

.PEDIATRICIAN 

Qraflonf opportunity Jn etwjl 
modern suvvutiiiniips wrtfi twnptn 
MMtT WMliumburg, BrwMynTN 

CALL (2121384-0010 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
! ESTAB FACILITY 

BRONX LOC. 
Seetaq 700400 patients per wfc. 

Available for wrdiaae. 

Owner ReWrfao. 

’ Cffl Mr. Saflmr (AHy) 

212-593-3466 

PnrittMPndicn 3441 MatabadlfrtgrCwk 
llfeafan 

II 11 Mill V MacOUEEN REALTORS 

I ni l WMMIOT AUI 
II living (716) 473-0670 MAX 

Member MoM Brokers Of Amend 

On* LIVE & WORK IN VERMONT jam 
Omot metergesl grosan^ m- MOTEL MSB? 
temd mediane practices in kjctcYtoaiyt S' 

Jcm^°JSraV?i,Q^“nme" »wll nwtel with saarate 

(212)589-5600 5MfiaiH5f ^ 
• .. — ^aKmaaaasbmn 

All HfAITH UST1NG5 IN US. VIRGINIA-® wH 

Holiday inns (2) 
Anltableenistaekpi 

OTdfla-§K!M 

seto south* 

WE ARE THE 

. . RAIDERS _. 
' OFTHE ‘ 

AUTO INDUSTRY 
MAKE BIG MONEY AS A 

UNITS) AUTO BROKER' 

9-Hole Golf Course 
Drastic Price Cut! 

! With dobhauutandmUacatadaa 1 
-swictn unurGnuntvt Ben 

- THRIVING. ■" 
"SPORTS CENTER; 

• 'fORSALE 

HI mKHeef pofti 

Om of the largest grossing in¬ 

ternal mediane practices in 

Now York Gty available untne- 

ALL HEALTH 

PROFESSIONS 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

FACTORING 

Complete Bfckpng Service 

LISTINGS IN US. VIRGINIMO onfl 
srufftobte motel In oorgjriflo area, 
fftom cross ava'WO.flJQ. golosh 

sarat 
ol KY? Are 

Commercial Corporation skM'd; 

(516) HU 2-5500 

Richord & George Lieberfbrb . 

TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR .SESfSS 

. D^ITAL PRACTICE new Nei 
ImBitniKC 

EWmAYMOTE 

aHUWS&sfctt 

nonUir KdihiKd m me ,kw in 
cammwdcd iff oownmsi? jmtdih. 
Low Invmtmni. romjfrad wtm financ* 
wo wHIttle^ywim^jiBPlhants. 

Jim Thompson (212) 453-6600 
United Auto Brokers, Inc. 

THC BuatwrMc Avc. BMW NY 1_rag_ 

mem wnb <11 modern Imrovnan. 

MSZfiSfS 

tur.iaftr. 

LAKE ST. Catherine, Wefli, Vt 
Boat Safes & Service 

r.PLASTIC POTTKY. 

i&esstas&' 

.FULLPRICE 

Mbs 

. FULL.COLOR 
PRINTIMG1IWI t, IM CDATH 

. WtST/® W215i6M4 

C«npk*^BooHetServi 

. j.ac.:. s 

awoffur '. . K«i 

.'t&2CoiorMuihTithiv 

Y®89 

TAURANT A CABIN 

CARWASHES 

E. I HATH ELD. INC 
44 Qanao St, Pauqittww 

ns 

»P/T PSYCHIATRIST doctors . dental practice SSRfi% 

i - bp«/m SS5S BKSBVM S3 
■TKTRBLisHia^TRww™ SSsSsSi ^SWSuTOc ®g$& 

-f^gMg^u-gMffl- 22£i?fc- MEDICAID PROVIDED 

afci&w^- -asm 
KNOWN PUB- ^ N-VCnmrwi^ 

iiN^i ownS Bill Engle Co 

:>£ a fas 
LS port Jlme t ore 

■"TOHf 

PSYCHIATRIST MD 

Asst prof at two NY Med Schk. j 
PEDIATRICIAN & 

GYNECOLOGIST 

Sayvile Doctors Office 
Vl pouiooed. EuellBif, huw„«J<- 
Imrara nan. Some oraaice owlj. H.i; 

wirTo rm, «n ntcnotal. AttdKMMrm 
ha.rent/sjle.SIfr-SBP-lWI _ 

DENTAL TECHNICIAN 

soecd OMy.Hfflh salary. AF 
Indian otner small lu owner: loin us? 
Or. Sia*.2Q14»-;0» 

1 Deraiotofogist-ENT-Surgeori 
PonnwiHit scrJnni. Htah vofumo. Ex- 

INTERNIST-G.P. 
VACATION RHJEF 

SSSiSSSiMM 
.INTERNIST 

JPODIATR1ST 

Jiff- 

MEDICAID PROVIDED 

13 cents 

'dMuMis - 
NATIONAL MEDIDATA. Inc 

542 SM3 

Internist, Pediatrician, 

Radiologist, Psychiatrist 

loedmo^otE^OTWHwiowuCTMWS. 

STRATTON-fROMLEY AREA &&WIJ 
IGwitr motel, toffee shoo. 4 BR hsb 4 rntten request only. As 

f&W 

two Dement . 
rears. CalFor" 

UcBrdken' 
BUI Biofe&Kerb Katz Cabk*m. 

ar"nnb ■ «ar 

Sfrtoe din mu U 
owners tarre, toy' 
.15war. Iws grw 

-.-wonyMs-’ 

ggggg :0FFS07RINTINfG- 

WE . 50 copies$l.p 
] 00 copies =$2^5 

5^" - 

VSIMONT 

'BIGMONEYAT 
■:■.* HOME- ' 

imiilton donsr 
b me finauc 

neBj^WMW^eow entti (BOB' 

VIRGIMA-OPPQRTUNmES 
Grow & General MHtfWWfe* Mew 

AOdnaflPPING H.USSA! 
HART MULTI-COPY, 

gMW.a25rSf..H.VJ. ■ 

MOHAVEff pool, wild marugers.BK 11 rfm manager^ 

FLUSfflNG4JTOPIA R<Y 

A3M7WS Sfr^sWJO^^MW,_ 

ORTHODONTIC PRACTICE 
0 Illness, i light wire. Heroen Co NJ limned sole, 
tor me ten wlnino To limoducc. Tom. stem 

or new den- Jrafmoo & financial status Y37B5 

VHMONT MOTES 

L FRANK MeCHESNEY 

REALTOR-APPRAiSGt 
45 Mato a, aeft tttgW3jjgg 

tTV rfTTf:,Vr7t litr 
autirfh 

ESPJSYCHIC 

GLENWOOD FLEA MARKET 

Lorg'st indr/outdr in.BrHyn 

iSSEftesau 

Ewceofiml (ocetfen 

l=OR LEASE' 

town. Ex* 

e^Srvft 

Get Into Business 

New OFFSETPRINT1N 
* 8&«N. 

|U 50 copies; $1./ 
^ 100 copies $2. 

aAriUB'sHanti 

BS OPEN SATURD^ 

FAMILY AMUSEMENT 

CENTER 
tall .maddnu, air hockey, ( 

ADULT HOME-NEWYbwe- 
30tads* ajfort 

Sw.^MiRst 

342MatfisonAve 
McLauglins 

Ig5: UlHVfflG LEVIN 0W3tfAvNyS^^~ 3t£ywk! 5 

(212197241630 
■tloniiaD'r'lsfU 

orouD srtnq 2M+oetlenti SSSffiJaStf' 

QUBtPWllatrfrt.5l6-23»aTO 
I BEDFORDSTUYVE5ANT ,_kl 

inFAi ri in niNir; northsn Vermont psychiatrist 
HJlAL dUILUINU Established eereraf denlalnradire for iSDJlOa YEAR INCOME 

for nwW tfr-l5U Fulton St: lOXW Wodarn well run oyt-offigf mwflcal 
gmglg^^repfewnhresumes ^n^Brenx.E^^^ 

sasffira -PEDIATRICIAN- INTERNIST 

^JHX^nBre™. 

W £»Mi 
Mr. Mil- Inysnml, 1 

m = 
mjaerupvt M 

| TOP NOTCH WVKTM&4T1 

aECIRONICS 

PSYCHIATRIST 

for med'l etr-lJM Fulton St: 1 
Jnd full bsniNw romoemion Wli 
Fiihi'it" otflces BvallaHe In a 
nemel heaim setftra Nr imJhrtdu 

2P««K . , SSOX0O YEAR INCOME 
SLSSlSf W*hrn well run ou&MtlenT 
s resumes cpfitr in me Bronx. ExcefJ®pt 

GRAND CONCOURSE A304 ST 
Close to Mnmtflare HosMtal 

? ROF E?WoBa1? 5PaIe 

NORTH BERGEN N-J.-Profesl 

oH^C«St&&riBr* 
New 5 m ut. Best location. S77 
20 V-169-5189 or 2014594137 

werf medical 

/^fS^fWrSDD1 

"YalTysaSSi N.Y. CPA FIRM 

ISABEL FRENCH, RLTR. . . 
OiaWianuNY_ 510WMS4 2 way rxfOi faidt & public srre & sales 
23 dwelltno untis. U bldos. rec luff, marine etednonto. ridlos. Loon, fa* 

bmNVKlOE 
NY VUwM7-MOO 

VOORlANPCteTRAJiaiOP 

mzmmWBMM 

P700jr after tax®. 

Hrail^ExliBfn 

_ CALIFORNIA ! 

MANY BUSINESSES AVAIL ; 
- PLEASE WRITE _ _ 

Booklet Specialise 
lor2»for- V. 

5VMVb.BMfSM,VKlill \ 

tMnlnminStOO—IPOLAuI 

Wikmlte your Inquiries < 

Data Press of Now YwV .. 

. 11 West 17th St. N.Y.C lOfll 

: (2121243-7057 {.'■ 

1rnuncv 
-'JOB POifnCAL POSTER BCW 

FORACOMPLETESELECT 

S'fer^MSW OF INDOOR & OUHX 

bK'SStttt CARDBOARD-CUT TO Y 

*to' SIZE-CALL JERRYGALE P, 

CORP 212-257-6700' 

^^pgorr sanS^^^roease w- QUALTTY Instant Printir 

BICENTEWNIAL SPEOi 

»ery Itotral terms, avtu 

jj^fpss&s! 
wtfth « otventonr. write. Plwfol 
579ABridqew*y, Sauultta, difif W 
immediate answer 

ADULT HOME Uf NY - "C"T™ 
jo beds to 300 hetfrall contormfo latest L 
SfcSouiraiKTts. Owners will finance All sizes I 

aOQRKN(?BYTPgW 5157864-^65 

IDEAL FOR PARTNERS SS 

NEW YORK STATE 

CAMPGROUND5 - 

TENNIS BOUnQUEPro Shop 

mffi teonlrdlnlc In Momui. U. WW . 

FORCED to 

PEDIATHOAN PERIODONTIST REQUIR0) | 
(Matror Female) Pvt fum'dofb. Good 3 days. wceUeiTl reraaneratton&wark-i 
ndBhhortuwd. StraMit rsitif. To start inn omfltTmn, Huntfaigton, L.I. area.! 

flS?Sii^i»Ac,^e'luer,Wl* srK' - 
— "-^T.^rr-- DENTAL PRACT1CE-8KLYN 

Dental Office MedkaM center, 100a- or»t 7S% l 
Bensoriiursi, Brooklyn, Welt estib- dlcalA 25% union, siari firm. C 
iistwii retirmo. very reasonable, whites i^5om: 317-S20_ 

sire quality firm. 
_Y5507 TIMES 

DENTAL OFFICE FORSALE 
TWo opera lory available NmoncBaM 

Benjonhurst, Brooklyn, Well edib- 
listinl retirmo. very rcasonwKe. 
BE3-2477 nr ULo465a 

DENTAL OfflCT SALE/LEASE 
Hioh volume. 5Q*h medicaid, a opera¬ 
tives. Fully equipd. Jamaica area. 212- 

Medleald center, 100a- otbs. 73% Me¬ 
dicaid, 25% umon, %m,m nra. oil 

JtAL rVJK r/UvlINOsj Intemted In ourctust roadest Size 1 

CARWASH 

Used Car Dealership 5 

■roeni, snw. storage roan for 50 okI ESt. 

V E-sWe NV 
TIJOWOH. E 

ms^ste^N^sss- BIEBfiWiSBfB 

HBcVSnll 
3 trs wye. Grocery, General, Liquor, fflfe*1——_______- 

-Tretler Pit*. Whsutyw SSf B.larw MOUNTED BLACK & WHITE- 

«SKSliRSSKSE PHOTOENLARGEMENTS . 

I avail. Easli 
I'toraessaie. 

HhOME PARKS.. . 58*J;™3S»fi%3S£?S 

•MsaareftB «srai"i 

CHIROPACTOR 
BE ST •-.TERMS IN NYC 

pt/ft. HI income. W. Bxcorwm 

socaddn dmNsf. Cair4394 
fM. Any cay out wanesd 

INTERNIST 
Estab HI Volome Media 
Brooklyn. Ole 471-8871 
wkends_ 

tins. Folly equioa. Jamaica area. 212- please call_239^™ 
MS'7733- - BALDWIN. LI. 0<3 SOT'S spflt-Jvl 

DENTAL PRACTICES FDR SALE home/ofc combo. 7rms □ BR 3 Wfi) + 
3 Dental Centers S250Aoaa--ynr Snn ofc On main IhoroJare. Idee I fir 
a Cental Practices 2-3 Oo SStf-lOtttW all protaslors. ConverllWefa poienrs 

. . Aomlsal-Sale-Transter act. 158.9D0 Owner 516403135 
Call ews Dr. F. K«t:2l2-RX34997 1 

Iniemist-G.P.-Opfomefrist 
P/T. Flexible bn. For busy MedlcaM 

PEDIATRICIAN-INTERNIST 
PART.TIME or FULLTIME P/T. Flexjble bn. For busy.Me^eaM . PART TIME or FULLTIME 

.... EXPO DENTIST AVAIL - INTHN1ST 
^^ftW!"!L^i!!!l,lev^f,r5i2 Ftfl/Parttlme hr ultra mod meddTtn 
can only .Cin wrt for you Foil the No.Mnhttn. Larne pn el jwtel, wry, 
Fft or P/T. Y5539 TIMES . busy nradfia Mr^cott 50-3S6S 

PODIATRIST 
Eridb. SE Ex ultra-mod mad cfr. Tm 
gjdi^. Homed avail, ma, mc pvt. 

CufdScfaods 34 

HIGH SCHOOL-PRIVATE 

liable Imro^itety. CARWASH 

SS auto WRECKING YARD 
- CAR WASH&PROPHIY 

BUCKS COUNTY,PA. 
LTTKT Badnesses tor sale. Write The CO. doors. No mare reuons. Prlred al i 
11 . L . . _ ston-. wax 36. Newiown. Pa. 1W4B . . poo. .Excellent fyuncbtg. unmK.J 

n ner aa. in hi a aoppwo un.f 

I HBMtfgwf 

INDIAN JEWELRY * 
ERS WANTED, SOME CASHWE- 
ffibMnju. flK®5 3^ 

OlvMWaldmen 

REU^l^lW|gyAN* 

' ART GALLERY-5 TgVjNSU^.", 

Prtnconlr. Ca ll5l6-OR8rl 0B4 

ESTD REAL ESTATE 
Sale of beoot home & ofc w/s« wfr. 
Prone Nassau So. Shore loc. Y5628 
TIMES 
Ft WORTH TEXAShJIc BWb & 

-DRIVING SCHOOL - 

si aaMipi— 

3£r^fey. WiH«CNY5g71654051 

>• NURSING HOMEU,NY: 

. gross ISM can be, fno 
920. toms located .hi 
Norihgn CUumWaj 
758-7181 ? 511-784:2283 
WEST MILFOm-TtJ 

TVE A MA- ^ 

LefliarLaJBw. Sms^Sb 
lease- S31WOO Hln Reahy c 

RACK DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

" •:i - PODIATRIST 
BEST % TERMS IN NYC 

PT/FT. Hi income, w. B\Community. Sfefo-3' ..^ybJBmes g£mlS3™ 

WTm 433ParkA,^0^^ «M524 

Y„sr&» 
VaiTet N.Y. 10976._ bJ^?s! mipSlrn.lty pre^d. 
medical'DENTAL OITire ready lor Hareexc,remafsn^liMaynJablc. 

artfltectural plar. You fake ftjrom 245 Mcttmiev Aw.. New haven. Conn. 
new lor a small mice. 312/2954411 private SCHOOL + summer day 

INTERNIST-PART TIME 
MiirnlfWK nr affirnfMiM V#nr aHiV# 347529*+ Oft- BKOKbR 201- 

FT WORTH TE 
- — showrm. 15JW,sn 
schoois fisesjssjB 

b Nassau i 
rwmfets 2i 

■ndfoa fa used iytvan 

[*■£&> 
B. talker COSTUME j, 

opera II oo, sul 

Sr.'S® ?&g'jag 
area. Mb P.aBoxR.51 

petsur>u 

UNISCaURT 

naPi.?» 
TS» BOX .1869 

historic area of 
pnmfy. 511- 

lTfSToTKi 
fir apis rented, 
.apt or rest tar 
loft, lowly Idee 

f cor-172 acre 
•oorantcosl. 

pVea^ecall -22£23® 'Accountant wan 
YOUNG, dynamic CP* tirm seeks oar- Who Is ayisldertro.near.t 
chase Individuil accts or oradlcc meet to pandpafr In unit 
fnmeum acceoliiale); or aswdale aroaram,. Wrlfr CPA FOB 
with retirement minoed oractlhonw. Valle* N.Y. 10976. 
KK461 Tl/AEj _ tipmrai /nFVTai nfftr* 
ACCOUNTAKT-Pra^nteresled In ec 
OUtrinB aetpunis or praeiice. Will con¬ 
sider, association wltti overturdened 
uradlaonw or retiremenl miraefl Inal- 
vldWl. D207TIMES _ 

fyour needs. 

_OBSTRETIOAN Mommas or affernoans. Very active wfcw.cy., »% on. BROi 
WWihosaltai.coytracem Bkhm needed medicalmnn m Bx. GO lerms. M,-u”-- 
Iorestnnnootcalqcir.49fraa7a call MR. hay 731-QSOO Ubtrfv area. Accamodales,, 

NON MEDICAID CPA FIRM 
Dental office, mod ecwlp. mldfle lo- wnti practice grassing. In hi* six tl- LJuaiyNY WM* 
came nenbd. rehnno. 426-5089 oum seeks meruorwflfi or naoWHos . ■» ~i ■ ■ ■■ ■ 
New uni on usual center, m of smaller oualllvllrm. y.66WT1imes. [ 
ter location seeks GPs on full time sal 

and all JceculWs on P/T salt- OPTOMETRIST 
nedtaBB^mlicrca 255-41 to. sfSF?!S.CH,,Er- • 

INTBtNIST'Sot Sess 

Fiiwhrdlspute 2124674530_ 

REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
Acitw.Arl locrtoiv. Forest Hills. Part- 
nersasaoree-SaO-lim_ 

PARTNK WANTED 
For taxicab mmi-fleet mdalllnn WJW 

KENNEL ♦ TWO FAMILY HWS. 

BbbS»» m 

jholstery & Sfripping-Fum 
s wuoraiPB. a 
iiD*d 6 years 
nil Very low ra 

'FABRIC SHOP & SEWING 
jtnern Confiecflcut) Estab- 

Frarftln, njl Mint ■sell 
3354789 or MI-5384126. 

MW 

EBHfiiR. 

iTaxts. all ewhwW Hsbed 5 yra. 6.000 xadwtos- S2 
Brass over mQDB. ulusidqeL inmal Imvestment m 
SS. uxaltd mSU S30JWY3123 TIMES 
rM New Jersey. 201- -- 
-—-— CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

Horn nrty Dtao GOINS MEDIUM SIZE BUSINESS 
r catalog isles. In- OR manUtAlTuR l ngwantedbY 
jIcK, Sic. Loss car- FOREIGN INVESTOR 
.Por>CaoTyTWrlk SoijstiplUi cub availafaTa.Sqxlp«H- 

B__ dilarsw POBlC. BMyn.N.Y7ll2tB. Kt No, wcslch.iMiaftwarejiousew/l> ,AU 
d. dear span on 5 acre, ideal tar storage, iflj 

J coastal auto repair a many .other uses. 1155/ 5.1® 
ntare era. 
_• JW Homing IMb) (71415^2400 

rfeiaS Window Gear mg Route 

?C06 AvNVC llWTSMm 

.BOOKKEOTNG/ 

ACCOUNTING 

6 BUYING control of collection sv- 
1 taMu jq NY- Please write to; 
wiegennex, PO Box 45371. Sao Par 
Brazil, dlemirlarui omn 

lean Estab- 
rtKL 335.00C 
went amrax 

MAID-PARTY SERVICE FOR SALE 
17 wi. Manhattan. 

_ WflrutB, WHI train new owner. 
313-TE 8-6283. Wlmavs lOAM^PM 

Exclusive Phone Ans Svc 
S15/HM, UnlfmNed calli guaranteed 1st 
rtao mdww. 1st ma frw.2T?4BWH» 

eomlrueilan. it has tab loqllim.. 
lease, in bcaui mod Manh ofnet t 
arcritcCuril plar. You lake It Jr 
here lor a smali mice. 3IZT295441I 

rea. Accomodates, i: 
LlmerMhfetKfacllfl 

BLDG & GARDEN SUPPLIES 

thm. torn to; Palco. 11735 Saumww 
Tailor & Aheration 9soo ' - 

■ • VERMONT BET 
MdNM tar salt WHfa Gram Mto 89W547 
Omonwmle5,Baxa51, Woodstock, vt. ere*Bu: 

Tike over lease at 
land or your own. iSSfWWStt Waited Ks 

_ mherine, Tigard. Oregon. 97223. 
«- Colorado stage LINE By owner. 
For ft,, hurl, fish hi sed valley. Gross 
nSf SM0M.S4SM Will handle. Bk.M Coll SIMMs 140M will |yandle.j|nK.»8 

19U) 292-6781 bran, Colo, or Bob (303) 487-3483 

BOWLING ALLEYS .. : JC £>H™W Fteai 

ra?stas,^2IfSujaT&i^ra l:' . ..A. .>* 

BOCA'RATON-FLORIDA ‘I 
l Ulinay W-J._-OJI-//Y-fWXJ edtalre CaU« t w^rlalilM rwdhefl mNmfl 

BOCA RATON-FLORIDA 

INTBINIST-Sot Sess »•»* 5rt,EJ"n. Goarortaad n- OEHJIiT oeura itlasaxlate Inattlvr 
flow. 328-1571 Qualify iracttcc wllh deturtte view to 

FiK-LY bOF*D Denial ortxf toTMtein eurctiasejMime .Irw.MedlcahU.. Prefers, 

E8LE8GMS3BMg'w 
CaHe*es..i;.DEP4W8_ dental Bungalow lor sale-2 ooera- 

ENPING business Tor sale, Uvr old 
gWOTt. orer nos ^statewide 

COMPLETE HOBBY SHOP 

stent defaulted In lie.. Avail. Owned. 

BURGLAR ALARM 

- COMPANIES 

!^SS^S^1 
. TB.EPHONE ANSWERING 

Edate5aie! In 

mall, Good leases. ' 

stable retail p 
uhi traffic end 
inJIOOfeniK. 

RATNER ASSOCIATES INC 
- n99 South Federal Htaway 

Bon Ratm, Ftoha Soz 

(305)391-0111 • 

DENTAL BUNGALOW ler sale-2 ooera- 

sMJWVSUK 
Terms. Y675JTIME1_ 

INTE RNIST-PE or AT RI ClAN- 

PfEWHIS- 
FJ W.Brtm- mnllcat eentar 
Davs-65M5;i: tm nwaio 

GENERAL DENTIST 

OPTOMETRY 

WEST SIDE MEDICAL CNTR 
•feees Irtmust,onhairiciin.OB^YN. 
Cermtferociil.EM. 861-4050 
CEMl5»vccrux-mJiriro me rale or 

*w«' rrecticr'’ Call m 1«t! Car inter.- 
tUlilvam.WC. NT NJ.Corn. area. 

’3UH.0N ASSOC 516-775-22.10 

DENTAL OFFICE FOR RENT 
m.ore of flip beM areas of Jaehscn 
hoKCurms.J7iMS6a. 
MEO'CAL GTOUP, iweritnt or family 
Pradi^oneri to locate in arnfessiorei 

u-rec.Reoiiir;t3y6449TiME5 
CENTAL 8 MEDICAL CABINETS 

Manner & campiefc oma.deslqnJFree 

CPA EaUtrn Nasuv. Full office itain- 
l!n seeks vouno CPA with accounts to 

INTERN 1ST-G.p. Positron available to I t,‘~r . r.« man 
[ We .over .active medical or ad ia In | Med-Ctr. .. Call 4434673 ] 

..mas- cpadesiresloqurcMieaceountirene- 
- nee or asMdafe with reftrtng practi- 
lEH rionjt Loro island area crefermL 
jn-.Free vaMI time? 

Podiatrist & Pedblrickin 

CRAL SURGEON for large whan n™ Lgr Rant. 212-495-1400- 
jerser oradKe. (Veil eouftxw tadll- physicians OFFICE, tutveaubid. tor 
itrswttti well iralnedBMJstinh. Please leas In Suf Wk. 515 822-3355 cdialrer 
iiUMrs. Pinckninr: 201-5214678 7pm._ 

OENTAL OFFICE UPPER MNHTN, 

ss^riWKffigra: gjUBaagaftW*1 
ru * otner otes for rent. medicalcentj|fmn manh 

- Active OBS-GYN Proctica SSSS^M—StSS 

OraM115ajBOPSlM2L|^n44453 __ PERIODONTIST 
PSYCHIATRIST 

PHMATHC1AN ph« 
ucdeald Center Jartaia OvffB*. Wl rin‘n; 
‘hme.SZHSBg 

INTERNI5T/GP 
Medl^Cndar jMiala aueens. FuU 

GROWING CPA FIRM .W«tn?7p! bi 
mdtown Manh tnorttri n j xen to 

Kwrapfsarrsti 
pkwvL.Mec,l moSl btoe. Call admlP. 

DENTIST-Derial A*mn-18 yrs oaw 
an tihasei of dmflstry. admin; mraers 
Health Cir* Arenta, will relocal! if n«. 
vaaiPTi.-.ia — 

6VIvnrrenvnmoiotld center W. Bx. 
Ca’1259-4903._ _ G‘ 
HEARING AlDoNiCeforMltSrtaii in- 
vetfmenl itoMMary. wu. iwol T50II 

CPA S PA wftti «nwi +''«* ■'{S 
dant [btrser wim_5bpfiar or larqtr 
Smaoil QH 914-352-23411_ 
INTERNIST. G/PJFM5I.LY MEDI- 

mjass^rMBSSaK"1^ 

SSK B57 S^JSMS 
•*?rBcr^S^m-aSni“ SrtWfUD cunstarw. KK425 TM«S j 

Every month an 
average of 4,400 

ads of vacation and 
leisure homes appear in 

The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Pages 

It’s the place to look for the property 
of your choree.., it‘s the place to advertise,.' . 

for quick and profitable response. ■■■ 
To order your classified ad. call (212) 

0X5-3311 between 9 A.M, and 5:30 P.M. .. . 
In the suburbs, call The Times regional 

office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45' \' 
P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau, , 

747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester,:. 
WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, MA 3-3900; in.-: 

Connecticut, 348-7767. 

Sije JfeUr Jlork Stmcsi 

W»>tt8tt4htareOuoc^Y5dOiTIMES 1 

W^RETA.LWuw.^mf.1^ - ‘‘ WE BUY g 
SiJnK *mll«x% rtcdrofita. !“l4!fflb> slorts, RFm, hnmNo- £ 

M1/M3-8S70 9-5om w«nd an)S6i-mj 

SSS . WANTED CAR WASH ££§&?] 

fcfe ^gjj 

1 arif 

check Cashing srvee BwwiewBM 

mb. EBafeagP11 
DUS SVC. CARO. & GIFT SHOP-Li M 

S'JSr 

a»- 
CAR WASH CAR WA?H la.Eaenar, central Jar- 

WI'wtf 

FOR SALE- Indror Trepys Ficflfly. 

PL*«T STORE Rtaonatrib allsfod 

Owi5l64»^9r^r 

V .; .RETAUPETSHOP. 
Low overhead. Mat area. 9WSM-9532 

!5 lowtJry exefarioe tori 
twcstefseipK*. Fart 

T. Laud. 30SJ644353 

HARGE 
enM national 

(oSenllji?^ 

TAXI CO, Mattoli; 
can, to mwalo. 

1459-3550. . 
radto ore, inti Mr. 
i. woo nr.RR. ■== 

MOVIE THEATRE 

S1Eg£lEtaU& 

SUCCESSFULL BUSNMAN 

»cHSf€! 

NAPLES Areo Hardware Store jT. 

■saaMnupH! 

FOR SALE: TweCjewlHid qwo arw 

r»fiorewS2^SifiM?®nw'^i- 
5 or 251-2723 - ~ 
avta wjxtno.nets 

8_HYC/W02-i 

lAfllSVttbil 

SHBHHaS 
KIDDIE WHIP RIDE ’ _ . 

BfgatgSerwcts • i 

wmaj. Any tin, ®^Wyta(^SSvUgpiiA 

caihnxL, balance term. Befef 7 

—.* PORABUSNINftOMDA 
. ue. nOKHURUUIDBIUW. 

VOIDING 

Tgx-& Bootkeeping Servke 
Bwb-CwBoHthons. WWy.Monttty 
-l-V6»64Siar- 

« 
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au curvow: aao 

g£Mr¥ 

sjar 
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aMFa«eay 
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a 
Fiscal Wall 

j Carey’s Board 
; Tells Beame to 

Cut a Lot More 
In trying to meet the terms it ac¬ 

cepted for the state and Federal mon¬ 
ey that saved it from bankruptcy. 

J New York City has ended free tuition 
* at.“s university—one of the most 
J painful .reductions in spending made 
■ so far—and has begun contract nego- 
| nations with its labor unions by de¬ 
al manding that city workers give up 
p fringe benefits they have received 

for years.. 

j. It is clear nevertheless that even 
these steps and others, marie earlier 

ft and involving the dismissal of thou- 
x sajads of employees, will not be 

enough to satisfy the demands of the 
city's governmental creditors and 

l overseers. 
The State’s Emergency Financial 

i Control Board was advised by its-staff 
a last week that the city’s three-year 

austerity plan was inadequate and 
that major additional cuts must be 
made. Though the board has not yet 
adopted the report. Governor Carey, 
its chairman, has, and there is little 
chance the board will differ much 
with his stand. 

Mayor Beame had proposed to the 
control board cutbacks of $200 mil¬ 
lion in the plan's first year, ending 
Jitne 30; another $379 million in the 

: next year, and $442 million in the fi- 
1 nal year. In pursuit of economy the 

city has already dismissed 25,000 
i, employees. Another 21,000 jobs have 

been cut through attrition, and the 
city’s employment roll now stands at 
248.000, compared to 294,000 last- 

.2 December. A number of schools, hos- 
• pitais and day-care centers have been, 
- or are about to be, closed. 
:( The Control Board report and Gov- 

emor Carey said, in effect, a pro 
orma "nice work,” but then got to 
-he painful point A lot more must 

’Vi ;e done. Specifically, the report calls 
». or the city to make another $225 

nillion in cuts in the second fiscal 
l*i I'ear, beginning next month. Some of 
<;' that amount would be to compensate 

Jrtc for what was called Mr. Beame’s un- 
.■ realistic assumption that the state. 
• t would assume a large part of the cost 

of the city's court system. Some of 
a. the $225 million Mr. Beame bad pro- 

a posed to cut in the plan's third year. 
j i The import of the report was that the 

l Mayor simply was not being realistic 
' " about much of the painful action he 
_c must take now.' 

i ! Mr. Bearae's reaction was unfeigned 
* anger. In a statement made in.Gov- 

• j” emor Carey's presence, the Mayor 
seemed barely able to control his 

;r; reaction. He said the added cuts 
f i would have a “devastating'’ effect on 

y; tile city and he denounced the report 
. * as “unfounded, arbitrary." He said 

: major new layoffs would be unavoid¬ 
able; Governor Carey and Control 

' } Board aides thought otherwise. 
Mr. Carey's ideas and, even more so, 

- Washington’s, wDI prevail because 
i their loans were contingent on their 
■\ approval of the city's plans. 

1 That is why Mr. Beame has no 
■ choice except to make the cuts de- 
!. manded. and why the city last week 
i imposed tuition at its university, free 

■*' for undergraduates since the school 
j was founded in 1847. 
« Hie university had to- close May 28, 
.. before the semester ended, when its 

funds ran out, emergency aid is still 
-i' stalled in the Legislature. But the real 
£ problem was long-range financing, in 
' part .through tuition, and for months 
'■. the parties involved—the Governor, 
y Mayor, legislators and Board of Educa- 

i tion—have been trying to avoid the 
political onus for imposing it The 
board technically approved tuition last 

' week, but the responsibility belonged 
' to some extent with alL 

; The imposition of tuition is expected 
to reduce enrollment by at least 
10,000 students and alter the nature 

' of the 270.000-student university. 
, Many middle-class students, it is be- 
i lieved. will go to the State University 
or private schools as long as they now 

■ - have to pay tuition, expected to be 
, '.the same as at the State University: 
„■ ;S750 a year for freshmen and sopho- 
. * mores, $900 for juniors and seniors. 

‘Students from poor families will have 

|. "their tuition covered by state and 
^federal assistance programs. 

• -j The city may have a more difficult 
v -itune with a much more important 
< (.economy it is trying to effect in new 
l .i contracts with its employees that call 
i rfor reductions in what they now receive. 

1 The Control Board, directly, and 
. Washington officials indirectly have 

i nfluenced the city to open negotia- 
• .'-ions with its unions by asking for 

’1524 million in cuts in fringe benefits; 
ti.tr. Beame has even included that 
> mount as a planned saving in the 

, e econd year of his austerity plan. 
; Contracts with several unions expire 

ft the end of this month. The city las 
Already signed a contract with the 

> .'transit workers that provides no 

.increases'. For years, the employees 
won huge gains from. City Hall.wbere 
mayors feared and responded to the 
unions’ political power. The transit 
settlement was a surprise, but It may 
have set -a new pattern. 

| The Delegate Count* | 

REPUBUCANS— 

Needed to nominate: 1,130 

Ford;...... . .799 

Reagan.. . . 653 
Uncommitted.... 152 

DEMOCRATS — 

Needed to nominate: 1,505 

Carr*-' 905 
L'oai!. 307V) 
Jackson.. 249 
Wallace. . 169 
Slewo-nson* * . . . 86 
Humphrey. . . 67'-? 
Chu.^n. 64' 
Brown 28 V; 
Othc-s. 32 
Unr. ."•mrr-i:ted. . . . 392 Vi 

1 • Au ’ Zr-^ ore tails defers fi 

* ’ f*iCT7ta v?r. in ruiricifc 

Ford Forces the 
Busing Issue 

Although the primaries are not 
quite over, both President Ford and 
Jimmy Carter seem to be looking be¬ 
yond the nominating conventions to 
the issues they hope to run ort. The 
President, who is seeking the Republi¬ 
can nomination, is publicly insisting 
that Administration officials take steps 
to limit school busing for desegrega¬ 
tion. and Mr. Carter, the front-running 
Democrat, has warned his party 
against adopting a platform Jaden with 
costly programs. 

There could be a degree of wishful 
thinking in the stance of both men, 
particularly Mr. Ford’s. The results of 
the voting in three slates last week 
left 'unchanged the possibility that the 
convention scenarios they both prefer 
could be altered drastically next week. 
That is when the last three contests 
in a long primary season occur, in the ■ 
major states of California, Ohio and 
New Jersey. (Political profile^ of Ohio 
and California, Page 3.) 

In last week's voting, on the Repub-' 
lican side, Ronald Reagan, the former 
Governor of California, beat the Presi¬ 
dent 63 percent to-35 percent In Mon¬ 
tana and 51 to 44 in South Dakota. 
The President won over Mr. Reagan by 
66 to 31 in Rhode Island. • 

In - the Democratic campaign, Mr. 
Carter, the former Governor of Geor¬ 
gia, beat Representative Morris Udall 
of Arizona 41 to 33 in South Dakota. 
However, he lost by 60 to 25 to Sena¬ 
tor Frank Church of Idaho in the 
Montana primary and by 32 to 30 to 
an uncommitted slate in Rhode Island 
supported by California Gov. Edmund 
G. Brown Jr. 1 

When the new delegates were added 
to what they had, neither Mr. Ford, 
with 799 of 1,130 needed, nor Mr. 
Reagan, with 653, had a grasp on the 
nomination. Unless Mr. Ford can score 
an upset victory over Mr. Reagaif in 
California’s winner-take-all Republican 

• primary, the nomination probably will 
still be undecided when the conven¬ 
tion meets in August. 

The political strategy adopted by 
Mr. Ford, the first non-elected Presi¬ 
dent, is evidently to try to make good 
use of his incumbency both before the 
convention and after. Mr. Ford has 
taken hold of a possibly potent elec¬ 
toral issue by committing the execu¬ 
tive branch to curbing mandatory 
school busing to achieve desegrega¬ 
tion. He chose interviews with Ohio 
and California reporters to speak on 
the matter. 

Busing is not an overt issue in the 
i emabiing primaries, although several 
cities in Ohio have been involved In 
desegregation suits. But many politi¬ 
cians believe that there is widespread 
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dissatisfaction. Including among blacks, 
with busing. Mr. Ford maintains that 
his moves against busing were initiated 
some tune ago,' before the primary 
season opened, but he Is pressing them " 
now, despite warnings by many—in^ 
eluding other Republicans asd-xbemv 
bers of Ms Admmistration—that to do ‘ 

' so could inflame racial tensions.. : v ■ 
Aftej>-Att0rney General' X-ev4f In¬ 

formed ham v that the volatile Boston - 
. desegregation case was not art ap¬ 

propriate one for the Justice.Depart¬ 
ment to enter to modify a busing coder - 
before the courts, Mr. Ford asked 
Mr. Levi to keep looking: The Presi¬ 
dent also convened a White -House 
meeting to consider other ways to ac¬ 
complish his. declared purpose. (The 
busing cases around the country; a 
relative , success in. Louisville, and the 
candidates’ views on busing. Page 2.) 

Mr. Ford is also using his incum- • 
bency in foreign affairs, & treffitionai 
showcase for a President-candidate. 
He has persuaded the leaders of six 
other major nations to join" him in an 
economic conference later this month, 
although Administration officials con¬ 
cede that there are no pressing issues 
to be discussed. 

Mr. Ford, moreover, has changed his 
television advertising to Stresshh in¬ 
cumbency in a* new way. In a -com¬ 
mercial broadcast in California last 
week, an actress playing a housewife 
Credits Mr. Ford with reducing in¬ 
flation. (Television campaigning in the 
primaries. Page 3.) 

Mr. Carter was also acting Presi- " 
uentiaJ, or at least like a Presidential 
nominee, when he urged the Democratic 
party not to adopt a platform con¬ 
taining “Christmas tree” •. proposals. 
Mr. Carter's apparent confidence that 
he will be nominated reflects his pos¬ 
session of more than 1,000 of the 1,- 
505 delegates needed. Senator Hubert 
H. Humphrey said last week that he 
would not even try to stop*Mr. Carter 
if he came to the convention with more 
than 1,200. The Georgian has a chance 
to reach that total next Tuesday, when 
540 ddegtes will be at stake. 

Like Mr. Ford, Mr. Carter is taking 
no chances, however. He has taken the 
unusual step of buying the same time 
on all three national television, net¬ 
works tonight for a'five-minute filmed 
speech. It is designed to overcome 
what his managers now apparently ac¬ 
cept as a doubt among voters about bis - 
generally successful stance as a non-, 
traditional politician- 

Syria Raises the. 
Ante in Lebanon 

Syria has expanded its military in¬ 
tervention in Lebanon, both in num- ' 
bers of troops and in the depth of 
their penetration, apparently succeed¬ 
ing in immediately lessening the fights 
Jng in the Lebanese civil war but also, 
raising significant dangers. .'■ . '; 
' One-possibility was that the Syrian ■ 

military force would , clash with-the 
Mosjem - leftist - Palestinian alliance, 
which includes units of'the Palestinian 

% Liberation Organization loyal to Yasir 
■ Arafat, head of A1 Fatah. He and the 

alliance oppose the Syrian' Interven¬ 
tion; tbe.Christian-rightist faction,.to 
the civil war welcomes- it, especially • 
Syrian moves to relieve a Moslem:lef- 
tist siege of Christian communities. 

The Syrian movements were also 
■ condemned publicly by Egypt, raising 

to new intensity the dispute between 
the two Arab nations that began when 
Egypt, over Syrian opposition, signed 
a Sihai disengagement agreement with 
Israel. ** 

The volatility and {Confusion of the 
Lebanese situation makes predictions 
of the future difficult, but last week’s 
events seem to point toward one of 
two. (and, typically, opposite) resolu¬ 
tions. The first, and the one the Syr¬ 
ians intend, is that the 6,000-7,000 
troops they have sent into Lebanon 
'and the approximately 200 tanks 
poised at points' as close as 20 miles 
from Beirut will coerce Lebanon’s war¬ 
ring factions into* a negotiated peace. 

To achieve that, the Syrians could 
call in outside help. France last week 
repeated an offer to send troops to 
help police a cease-fire. The French 
offer was made while the Syrian 
Foreign Minister was in Paris. The ‘ 
United States also cautiously ac¬ 
quiesced on the Syrian military initia¬ 
tive.. 

The second eventuality could be war 
between the Syrians and Kemal Jum- 
falatfs and Mr. Arafat's Moslem.;!eftist- 
Palestinian coalition and the Syrians.- 
In beleagured Beirut—now without 
electricity and short of' most supplies 
—Moslems went on strike and stayed 
in their homes to protest the Syrian 
actions. ■ 

There is even a remote and more 
■ serious possibility, that fighting in Le¬ 

banon involving Syria could spread to 
other areas in the Middle East, perhaps 
involving Arabs against Arabs, with 
the enmity between Syria and Iraq as 
the flashpoint It was reportedly to try - 
to avoid such an eventuality that Prime 
Minister Aleksei N. Kosygin visited 
Russia’s allies in Damascus and Bagh¬ 
dad tost week. Aud it is for the same 
reason that a number of countries have 
called for an emergency meeting of the' 

. 20-member Arab League to discuss the 
Lebanese .situation. 

The only nation apparently not anxi¬ 
ous about the Syrian move in Lebanon 
is IsraeL As Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin put it as -long as the Syrians 
and the Palestinians are embroiled 
Lebanon, they have no time to harass 
Israel. 

Federal 
I 

Eyes on 
City’s ; 
Budget 

By MARTIN TOLCHIN • 

WASHINGTON — New York City 
Hall was silent The Senate Banking 
Committee and the Treasury Secre¬ 
tary had just laid down the. law: No 
wage increases, reduce fringe bene¬ 
fits, examine rent control and take 
steps in other areas also considered 
the city’s own business. Yet there 
were no protestations, or anguished 
cries condemning Federal .interven¬ 
tion in the city's internal affaire.. 

“City Hall -is sot unhappy,” said 
Robert E. Weintraub, ad economist 
who served as an aide to the Senate 
Banking Committee, where-he helped 
develop the loan* program, then 
moved to the Treasury Department 
where he helped administer the pro¬ 
gram as Director of Capital Markets 

Power Follows the Treasury Dollars 

'Policy. He'now serves as,:Staff ‘Di- ; 
•rector-of a'House banking .aibcbm; ' 
nrittee. 'tTbey've got ajterrfble Labdr ~ 
problem. They’ve ^ot tb; exert pres-.! ; 

■$ure outlie unidns soineheyw:- They 
can say, ‘Look, We have-bb choice,;. 
we’U lose our Federal loans.' ” ..,v. !• 

. - The -Federal Government is ‘apt..' 
the only; source jST such’ pressure. ’ 

, On Friday the staff- of the state-domi¬ 
nated Emergency Financial Control .. 
Board made this apparent by reject- 
mg Mayor, fteameVthree-year auster¬ 
ity budget and 'ca fling for additional' 
cuts. But ft is toe Fede^ -Govern- 
malt’s demands to Which both state: 

; and city .are 'rtsi>ondmg.-!. 7.‘.,;. 
, ;in the darkest houis itf New:.York 
Cftysfiscal crtols, when'the chy ap/: 
peated unable' to meet ita payroll ^or 
pay its' bondholders iand there -was.;.; 
no relief in sight. President Ford * 
and Congressional conservatives re-, 
peatedly warned that toe Federal 
funds urgently sought by the city 
would inevitably lead to Federal in- " 
trusion into the city's affairs. _ 

“If Mayor Beame. doesn’t , want - 
Governor Carey-to run his.city, does : 
•he want the President of the United 
States to be acttogMayor of New York’ 

, City?” President,Ford asked news;, 
men last' October, “i see a serious . 
threat to the '.legal relationships 
among our Federal, state and local 
governments to any Congressional • 
action which could lead to disrupting - 

. this traditional balance.” 
The President's-words, now seem 

to some to be-almost prophetic. 
„ Conservatives and many liberals in 

Congress now believe that* tije 
city has made a Faustian bargain tn- 
which it gained. $2.3 billion ip loans, 
bat is losing its souL • 

“I think that the end of free tuition. 
_tn the City University was dictated 
'by Treasury Secretary [William E.J 

Simon,” said Representative Herman 
Badillo, Bronx Democrat, wbo be¬ 
lieves that the city would be better 
off in bankruptcy. “Simon is ;nmnmg 
the city. The problem with, capitu¬ 
lating to the Feds is that they’re 
never going to stop! The next goal 
is elimination of rent control, then. 

. the hospital system, then' cutting 
back on the pensions ” 

Tbe Federal presence is substantial 
-- and required. Secretary Simon is an-. 

• thorized by tow. to determine 
month -whether new loans should be. 
made^His decision must.be based 
upon the likelihood of repayment, 
and the city's adherence to its finan¬ 
cial plan. The Senate Banking Com¬ 
mittee has oversight jurisdiction, and 
Senator William Proxmlrej, Wisconsm 
Democrat and committee chairman 
who championed tbe loan legislation, 
assured his colleagues that he would 
keep close tabs on the New York 
situation. . 

A Treasury department staff of 
five—Senator Proxmire is trying to 
get it enlarged—monitors the city’s 
fiscal affairs closely. Tbe. staff reports 
to Robert A. Gerard,-assistant Secre¬ 
tary of the Treasury, wha-is to almost 
daily contact with city fiscal officials. 
- The Senate-Treasmy action began 

; toe weekend before ;Ndw York City 
mitered' into negotiations with' Jits: 
transit -workers. The debate.- Banking” 
Committee urged Mr: Simon to 
‘‘seriously consider” ending the sea¬ 
sonal loans if New York City faded 
to maintain its three-year wage 
freeze. Tbe committee also decried 
rent control as harmful to the city's 
economy mid advised tbe city and 
state to. confront toe rent control 
“problem” squarely, arid, .“If neces¬ 
sary take toe actJons needed tp.phase. 
out reijt control.” ‘ ' 

In addition. Senator Proxmire 
urged Secretary .Simon to. demand 
substantial reductions -to toe fringe 
benefits of city'empioyee^-a posi¬ 
tion the city has now: taken in nego:' 
tiations—as a condition for dbotmu- 

. ing the Federal loans. Mr^ ’Proxmire,1 
asked If he wax intervening in the 
city's internal affairs, or. Seeking, to 
have Mr. Simon totesyene. replied, 
“I realize that th^r (the Treasoiy De- 

. p&rtment) shouldn’t ttyvfo ran-the 
. City, but they have to help the city 
' - refrist pressures.” ' 

Two days later; Secretary Simon 
said that-be would 'indeed heed toe 
committee's-advice and end the Fed¬ 
eral loan program if tbe city granted 
any wage increases, including cost 
of living raises. He had- previously 
urged the city to end -rent control, 

'reexamine its hospital system, and 

free tuition, and reduce fringe bene¬ 
fits.' ..... 

The combined* Senate-Treasury 
one-two punch evoked protests from, 
the municipal labor leaders, wbo 
prevailed u^bn Garige Meany, pres¬ 
ident of the AJLL.-CJ.O-, fo charac¬ 
terize the Senate Committee report 
as “an unacceptable attempt at Fed¬ 
eral interference in toe right of con* 

"tract”-"'‘Vr- j..:: 

’.Mr. Meany said that the'report 
“abuses tbe committee’s legitimate 
oversight role and turna it into a 
horsewhip, which Secretary Simon 
will certainly use oti city employes.” 

•* City officials were sanguine, how- , 
ever. Deputy Mayor Kenneth S. Axel- 
son &Hed-toe timing of the Senate ' 
report, issued on toe eve of the trans¬ 
it negotiations, “a purely fortuitous 
coincidence.’1 

Meanwhile, toe city is expected to 
have repaid all its Federal loans by 
June 30, as required by law. There 
is UtUe doubt that the loans will be 
continued, despite, reports that the 
city remains acutely fiscally ilL Few 
expect the Ford Administration to 
precipitate a fiscal crisis on the eve 
of-a Presidential election. 
: “The most, important thing now 
is for the city to put the ^new] loan 
request^ in, along with some bard 
data on cash flows, and some prog¬ 
ress on labor settlements," Mr. Gerard 
said. i 

■Martin Tolchin is a New York 
Times reporter who cows_news in 
Washington as it affects New York. 
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Hays Half Out; 
His Colleagues 
Are Still Pushing 

Representative Wayne Hays has 
begun what £ou!d become a precip¬ 
itous decline from power because of. 
his sexual relationship with a former 
Congressional secretary who says he 
hired her to be his mistress. At the 
urging of fellow House members and 
Democratic leaders. Mr. Hays last week 
relinquished one of the two committee 
chairmanships that had been the 
source of his influence in Congress, 
and he is under pressure to give up the 
other one. 

The pressure reflected a concern 
among members of both parties that 
the Hays scandal could do no good for 
any incumbent running for re-election 
in the fall, and may also have re¬ 
flected a worry among a handful of . 
Congressmen that Miss Ray had some . 
other things to say. There were as-yet 
unsubstantiated reports all week long 
that she had tape-recorded the bed¬ 
room conversation of a number of 
members of Congress. 

Mr. Hays stepped down as head of 
the Democratic Congressional Cam- 

Representative Wayne Hays 

wign Committee, which distributes 
:ampaign funds, in order, he said, to 
ivoid placing “an unnecessary and un- 
Vamuited burden on my fellow Demo¬ 
rale candidates." Many Democrats 
lad concluded that Mr. Hays’s signa- 
ure on their campaign checks would 
e just such a burden. (Some House 
ecretaries had other concerns. Many 
re now wearing buttons saying, “1 
an type.”) • 
The House ethics committee and a 

•'ederal grand jury are now investigat- 
ng’the possibility that Mr. Hays im- 
iroperly disbursed payroll funds to 
fliss Ray, who says she performed 
jo office duties. He denies hiring her 
-olely to provide sexual services. 

Mr. Hays's colleagues are evidently 
vorried that suspicions of a sexual 
isancial in the House will 'stir anti- 
Vqshington sentiment among their 
onsttiuents. Reflecting that fear, Mr. 
-lays Was asked by the Democratic 
oajority leader, Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., 
o also give upnt» chairmanship of 'the 
louse Administration Committee, the 
tanel that controls office space and 
ither housekeeping matters, while the 
barges are investigated. Mr. Hays has 
aid that he wjll convene the com¬ 
mittee next week to discuss his role 
s chairman. If he does not resign 
hen, he might be removed by the 
louse Democratic Caucus when it 
reels June 16. 

\n Albert 
Announcement 

After 30 years in the House of Rep- 
rsentatives, the last five as Speaker 
cr! Albert Democrat of Oklahoma, is 
Hiring at the end of his present term 
j January. 

**! am now 6S years old, in good 
ealth and there are other things I 
-ant to do while I am young enough 
j do them," he said in a retirement 
nnouncemcnt yesterday. 
Mr. Albert’s action was not unex- 

rcted. There had been reports that he 
•ight not seek re-election, and his 
■iends say he had been thinking about 
.-firemen t for some time. Mr. Albert 
;came Speaker in 1971 after Repre- 
■ntative John McCormack of Massa- 
kusetts stepped down. 
It is generally expected that Thomas 

1 (Tip) O’Neill Jr. oF Massachusetts, 
ie House majority leader, will succeed 
Ir. Albert as Speaker, providing the 
emocrats retain control of the House 
vihe November election. The line of 
accession is traditional and Mr. 
’Ndill has wide appeal to the diverse 
emocratic factions. 
A move by Mr. O’Neill likely would 

■t off a battle for the majority 
aderis post. Considered the top 
intenders are Phillip Burton of 
alifornia, the Democratic Caucus 
-lairman; John McFall of California'; 
ie majority whip, and Richard Boil- 
2 of Missouri, a dose ally of Mr. 

.bert 

California’s 
iuclearVote 
Californians will vote Tuesday on 
proposition which', if passed, will 
riously restrict the production of 

R. V. Denenbers 
rad Caroline Rand Herron 

nuclear power in that state unless 
the safety of reactors is demonstrated 

. to the legislature’s satisfaction. Pas-, 
sage of the proposition could also 
induce other states to inhibit the de- 

’ velopment of nuclear generating fa- 
- cilities. 

The proposition focuses on two main 
issues in the current national debate 
over nuclear safety: the adequacy of 
accident-prevention systems in gen¬ 
erating plants and the disposability 
of atomic wastes. Critics of nuclear 
power have contended -that • the sys¬ 
tems are insufficiently tested and that 
there is no satisfactory way to dis¬ 
pose of tiie wastes, which remain 
lethally radioactive for thousands of 
years. Proponents of nuclear power 
maintain that present safeguards make 
the chances of an accident remote 
and that waste disposal difficulties 
will soon be overcome by technical 
advances, 

The proposition would forbid further - 
nuclear plant. construction in Cali¬ 
fornia add force a gradual reduction 

'in the electrical output of existing 
plants within, five years, unless the 
legislature became convinced of the 
safety of the systems. Hie proposition 
would also require output reductions 
if plant-operators refused to waive 
the limit on their liability for acci¬ 
dents, $560 million, established by 
Federal law. 

The decision of the voters in Cali¬ 
fornia could affect the outcome of 
similar propositions on the November 
ballot in Oregon and Colorado; it 
could also spur the campaigns under 
way in eight other states to impose 
curbs on the nuclear power industry. 
If the California proposition does pass, 
however, its chief opponents, utility 
companies inside and outside the state, 
are expected to challenge its con¬ 
stitutionality-. 

Reforming 
Antitrust Laws 

The Senate seems close to passing 
. a bHl that, if enacted, will constitute 

the first major reform of the nation’s 
antitrust laws in many years. Portions 
of the bill are still before the House of 
Representatives. 

The biH, which has been opposed 
vigorously by many businesses, would 
strengthen government enforcement 
powers against alleged antitrust vio¬ 
lations in three ways: 

•It would authorize state attorneys 
general to bring suits for money dam¬ 
ages against violators of the antitrust 
laws on behalf of ail the citizens of 
tbe state. 

•It would .greatly broaden the 
amount of information that the Justice 
Department could require private 
parties to produce, under what 
amounts to a civil subpoena, as part 
of its antitrust investigations. 

•It would give the Federal Govern¬ 
ment added powers to keep mergers' 
from consummation while the .Govern¬ 
ment is deciding whether to file suit 
against them and, in some cases, 
while the suits are being tried. 

The Senate vote is expected this 
week, and if the bill is passed, as 
seems almost certain, it will go to a 
Senate-House conference. Sections of 
the House’s version of tbe bill are 
pending at various stages in tbe House. 

A major obstacle to the bill was 
cleared last week when the Senate 
ended a filibuster by conservative Re¬ 
publicans and Southern Democrats. 
The vote on a cloture motion was 67 
to 22, seven more than needed. Almost 
all of the Senate's moderates of both 
parties voted for. the motion, and the 
Republicans split, 16 for and 15 
against 

Unemployment 
At 7.3 Percent 

The Department of Labor's May 
figures show that unemployment 
dropped to 7.3 percent, the lowest 
since the end of 1974. Equally en¬ 
couraging, there were 300,000 more 
Americans employed than in April^ 
bringing the total to 87.7 million. 

The number of unemployed, declined 
by 180.000 to 6.9 million, though Ad- j 
ministration critics contend that if 
those who have simply given up look¬ 
ing for jobs were counted, the true 
unemployment rate would be closer to 
10 percent 

The department also announced that 
wholesale prices rose only .3 parent 
in May: the rise was .8 percent in 
April. 

President Ford said the unemploy¬ 
ment drop should encourage belief that 
his Administration's anti-inflation pro¬ 
gram works to produce jobs as wen. 
In fact, it may work better than any¬ 
one expected in the spring of last year, 
when Mr. Ford’s plans for the economy 
included acceptance, if necessary, of a 
higher joblessness rate than exists in 
order to hold inflation down. 

Correction 
It was incorrectly stated in a dis¬ 

patch in the Review last Sunday that 
Senators earn as much as $50,000 
a year in outside speaking fees. This 
was true until 1975 when an annual 
ceiling of S15,OQO was imposed; that 
was reused to $25',000 in the campaign 
biU enacted last month. 

On Busing 
Is Now in 
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By JAMES T. WOOTEN 

The essential judicial questions about busing were 
ostensibly answered back in 2971 when the United 
States. Supreme -Court unanimously endorsed it as a 
means of integrating a public school system. 

■ Then, in -a -series of subsequent opinions; the 
justices affirmed and reaffirmed their position and, 
in the process, struck down as unconstitutional sev¬ 
eral state and Federal statutes enacted to counter it. 
_ Nevertheless, precisely five years to the month 
after that original decision, the Ford Administration 

- has begun an assault on its premises, seeking to chal¬ 
lenge it both in the courts and in. Congress. 

Just two weeks ago, for instance. President Ford 
instructed Attorney General Edward H. Levi to find 
an antibusing appeal the Justice Department could 
aid< and abet in court, and only last Wednesday, Mr. 
Ford let it be known that he is seriously studying 
legislative proposals designed to reduce drastically 
the Federal judiciary's busing authority. 

Moreover, the President told a San Diego news¬ 
paper Friday that he wanted his 'proposals to Con¬ 
gress to be retroactive. ' , 

Still, whatever their eventual impact or their basic 
-motivation, Mr. Ford’s antibusing strategies provide 

' a rather provocative background for the continuing 
—perhaps never ending—debate on busing, an issue 
whose dimensions are vague. 

Most of the Presidential candidates, for example, . 
view it as a subject to which they must address 
themselves—a hot item, in the jargon of the pro- 

» fessional politician'—and most of them. Democrat 
and Republican, have insisted on doing so in the 
course of their travels. ... . 

But most recent polls indicate that busing is one . 
of the least critical.,issues on the-American voter's 
list, and Louis Harris has concluded, on the basis 

- of his concern’s research, that most persons simply 
do not1 pay any attention to antibusing appeals 
from any candidate for any office. 

The poll results are understandable. No amount of' 
legislative acumen has altered to any noticeable de¬ 
gree the Supreme Court's validation of busing in 
1971, and on the other hand, a casual examination* 
suggests that very few Americans have actually been 
touched by desegregation, either as a. reality of a 
possibility. •*' 

Of the 18,000. school districts in the country, 
only about 6,000 have minority enrollments that are - 
large enough to produce one-race schools—therefore 
the suggestion of discrimination—and only half of. 
these systems are presently under Federal court*. 
orders to desegregate or are implementing voluntary 
desegregation plans devised by the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare. 

Most of- these systems are stHl in the South, 
and most of them are small, rural systems where 
school buses have traditionary and by law trans- 
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ported thousands of students, black and. white, 
to a relatively small number of segregated schools 
that have now been transformed without substantial 
difficulty into integrated schools. 

Louisville, a Place Where 
Busing Seems to Work 

By PAUL DELANEY 

LOUISVILLE. Ky.—At the beginning, last Septem¬ 
ber, white reaction to court-brdered desegregation 
in Louisville was no different from that in Boston. 
There were violent demonstrations 8s whites op¬ 
posed to busing attacked blacks, stoned school 

. buses and fought with police. Tbe. National Guard. 
was called iri Scores were injured. White parents 
kept their children out of school, and thousands 
marched weekly in protest. The Federal judge who 
ordered desegregation wak cursed and scorned (and 
still is). Just like in Boston. 

So tense was the city as September turned to 
October, that President Ford had to cancel a planned 
trip because police officials said they could not 
guarantee bis safety: But with the end of the school 
year approaching, it has grown increasingly dear 
that Louisville is not Boston. Those who - favor 
integration now look upon Louisville as a sort, of 
model—somehow offsetting the chaoti.c scene in 
Boston—as desegregation is to expand in the-fall 
to such municipalities as Kansas City, Mo., Mil¬ 
waukee, Omaha and Dayton, Ohio. 

President Ford last week insisted that his Admin¬ 
istration would try to find alternatives to ‘basing, 
which has been a major problem In many places 
where it has been tried. This dty has had a gen-' 
2rally different experience. 

What happened In Louisville? White students 
eventually went to previously all-black schools, 
black pupils attended formerly all-white schools in 
the countywide system formed by the merger of 
the city and Jefferson County districts. Students'of 
bo til races were fearful at first; victims of 200 
years of racial myths. But as the black and whites 
got'to know each other, the fear disappeared,’ for 
the most part 

By the end of the school year, the students had 
grown comfortable with each other. Interracial 
friendships had been formed, involving in some cases 
white students who at the beginamg refused to. at- 1 
tend school and thought desegregation and busing 
were wrong. School attendance returned to.normal ' 
afer a month and stayed that way the rest of the 
year. There has been, moreover, no significant decline 
in school enrollment attributable to desegregation. 

The early anti-dntegration marches, ’which in the 
fall attracted as many as 10,000 participants, grew 
weaker until they ceased altogether. An attempt by 
antibusing forces to demonstrate at the Kentucky 
Derby fizSded-. 

-Black residents, teachers and principals are pleased 
with another .aspect of desegregation that they- feel 
confirms their long-held belief that . “green [money] - 
follows .white.” They said that since last September, 

.it has been much easier to obtain for.black schools 
equipment and supplies that in .the past woe usually 
denied or delayed. * 

r*r" ':'WObk. 
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- Further., only, a minuscule number 
. systems have appeals sQH active i^ th. 
' busing , orders or their voluntary,'<a 

now facts of life, and most qf .them 
resisting. With the notable: exceptions 

.Louisv(Be, much the-same is true Put 
m jDenyer; .the' first non-Southern chy 
busing;■deseeregatton ha*“worked'' 

"a Justicp XJepaifiiieiit-lawyer'Said 
apolis. also ^seems to: have adfri 
orders.Tnfact,a leading politidau 

• * strident • opponent of busing-is 
who gladly mentis his children , 
schools because he .believes the 

: . has. markedly ■ improved. 
■■ There are other examples as well 
Oklahoma City, Indianapolis—but 
Mice between Northern desegregation 
at . the moment is that most of tir^Nw 
are -. still, appealing' in desegregat 
in the Federal courts. In QbiO} GUw 
Columbus, Yoiigstown, AfcroO, 
appealing, busing orders, and so 

- Kan, Omaha, Dallas;- Milwaukee 
as well as Boston ami Louisrille.^: 
others. . . ^ ; 

They are asking the courts':to r 
decisions or to- alter tbe plans, thi 
ordered. It is from this'group of app 

. .Levi.is expected to select a case in « 
vena. It would not be'the first time tl 
Department had sided with a systerr 
integration- But the Department’s tx 

- not impressive. It lost m 1970 in Missi'^^ 
in Charlotte, N. C., the original busing l 

■ again in 1973 id the Denver case. w 
The only instances In which inten 

successful were in the Richmond, Va., 
when the Supreme Court split 4 to 
Detroit, case last .year. Neither was p f 
question, however, for both. involvec 
of metropolitan or “super” districts, • 
and suburbs and required students to 
across district lines. 

But busing advocates are nevertheJ 
by Mr. Ford’s latest moves and the i 
Mr. Levi. They insist that the natur 
cities is such that no significant des» 
occur without the use of busing. R 
argue, if Mr. Ford’s proposals were en 
tively, much of the desegregation that 
curred in the North and in the South ct 

Mr. Ford’s plans would, if enact 
constitutional, effectively limit the Fee' ■ 
school-by-school desegregation rather 
tem-wide approach that has been.use 

' “That just guts tiie Brown decision.” 
Nabrit 3d, who successfully, argued t - 
lotie- and! Denver cases for. the Nj 
Defense and Education Fund, Inc. 

The courts have already dealt wii - 
general approach in the Denver and 
In both instances they found that sc. 
desegregation—which is based on the 
some Northern segregation is caused 
patterns rather than the action of sc 
and is therefore not subject to legal 
the judiciary in the position of actur 
segregation.The courts found that thi 
form de facto into de jure segregation 

. So, despite the furor, the current 
movqs are not likely to do much more 
a flicker of hope among those who f . 
or another oppose busing. 

James T. Wooten is a national coi 
The? New York Times.. 

While much of toe battle in Boston 
street, the major struggle in Louisvi, n( 
courts. The school board has appealed ^ 
gation order, but its supporters, such 
Jones, general' counsel of the Nations 
for the Advancement of Colored Peoj 
they believed they would win. Mr- J^i^a 
main concern was the Ford Administra */ ■ * 
ask the. United States Supreme Court L 
scope of busing orders. “They are raising__ 
but if they persist they could affect 
during toe summer and certainly by fa«: $3g 
an impact on acceptance of integral*! 
cities,’! Mr. Jones said. ■, 

Louisville's plan involves two-way btrf V^ 
black and-11^100 white children. 4. 
of 119,000 students in the school systfp? 
largest in.the country. (Boston has 
with 20,000 involved in busing.) Before 
city scbools in Louisville were 52 pf 
while those in the county were 17 p: \§6» 
Under toe court order, the black percent ,**■ ■» 

* school.'are no less than 12 and no more tl ^ 
- A commltfctee was assigned by t! \ > 
investigate the serious problem of trans 
Studies have shown that in some schoc 
were transferred this year for every 

'fefred, upsetting the racial balance im( 
judge. Tbe. total number of transfers ifc| 
was 1,133; 871 transferees were white, 
.. The current calm in Jefferson Count. 
by many die-hard opponents of busing J£ 
dicative of real acceptance of integratio^v 

. yells. Confederate flag stickers on .auton 
ers and the antibusing posters stiil on ■ 
reminders that while city residents mi 
themselves more akin to the North tha' 
many in Jefferson County do not share tL_ 

Nevertheless, black pupils today atte ' ’• 
white schools m Louisville without the u 
occur.at South Boston, Charleston or • 
High Schools: Among the reasons for ti * 
may be that Boston comprises geograph 
tighHy-kmt ethnic communities with si . 
ties. These communities have been par. 
fee ted by busing hod have offered mos 
sismnee. Integration in Louisville, howev 
throughout the county, affecting botl. 
middle-dass whites. The middle class ( 
ticipate widely in the resistaiice: It w. 
largely to "blue collar residents,’ who : 
ganized and less close-knit than resider 
Boston and Charlestown. 

• Moreover, Louisville has a long traditi 
tolerance, despite sometimes turbulent 
tions during the civil rights movement o; 
The city first attempted to integrate tin 
195$, two years after the Supreme Cot 
declaring segregated public education 
tional, and at a time when other cities v 
resisting. Kentucky, a border state, aft* 
itiation and internal struggle, fought oh * 
the North' in the Civil War,' tfrus establi: 
did on of moderation on -racial matter? 
treated with the attitude of states farth 

Furthermore, a Louise Day Hicks rev 
in Lotnsville, On toe contrary, elected offic 
ed moderation. Not a single, public officii 
tegration into a political issue._ 

Paui Delaney is a national carresponc 
New York Times. 
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Scenes from the campaign in Ohio. 

lio: Urban and Industrial Yet Republican 
By R. W. APPLE Jr. <• 

*NATI—In The Megagt&tes of America,” Neal R. 
jgfas his discussion of the nation's sixth-largest 
th these words: "Ohio, mother of second-rate 
s, hang up about its own identity (East to 
rs. West to Easterners), the personification of the 
ass society, is die least distinctive of the great 
L states.” -■ 
!so decidedly more conservative and more Repub- 
n its sisters, Michigan, Illinois and Pennsylvania. 
Fond should'win this state easily, as be <£d the 

era. But this is not, on the face of it, fertile terri- 
Represeotative. Morris K. UdaH of Arizona, who 
apt in Ohio on Tuesday for die ninth, final ahd 
zucaal time to defeat Jimmy Carter in a Presiden¬ 
cy- 
. Kennedy liked to say that Ohioans would cheer 
x I960, but they wouldn’t vote for him He carried 
that year, but not Ohio; die same thing happened * 
t H. Humphrey in 1968. 
icfare the peccadillos of Wayne L. Hays became 
Mvdedge, the state had a reputation for a lack- 
rinoaional delegation. The two major Ohio figraes 
id BUI since World War H have been Robert A. 

. e..aloof but mtellectaally powerful conservative, 
aid William M. McCulloch, a key figure in .the 
of civil rights legislation in the House. Both were 
as, and the state is the only major one whose 
© is sohdfy Republican (15 seats to 8) today, 
st index to Ohio’s political character, however, is 
non. The tiwo dominant figures m the last quarter-' 
lave been Frank J. Lausche, a dour and tight-fisted 
t from Cleveland, and James A. Rhodes, a Repub- 
m southern Ohio with a fondness for locker-room •' 
loth believed in low-tax, low-service government. ’• 
lodes, the current Governor, has molded a career . 

out of such unHkely day as Chamber of Commerce 
sloganeering ("Profit Is Not a Dirty Word in Ohio”), a 
down-home manner (be thinks nothing of getting down on 
hands and knees and grubbing for earthworms with hhk 
at a campaign picnic) and the most complete system of 

’ interstate highways in -the country. 

Twice Hberal Democrats have tried to bring Ohio gov¬ 
ernment more into line with the pattern in other urban 
states. But both of them, Michael V. DiSaUe, a portly 
Itallan-Americaa from Toledo, and John J. GiUigan, a slim 
irish-American from Cmcmnati, were repudiated by the 
voters after one .term. 

In part, the explanation far Ohio's conservatism 
and Republicanism is demographic: in the southern part 
of file state, particularly, the population tends to be of 
Anglo-Saxon or Gennah-American stock, which dilutes the 
strength of the ethnic vote in the northern industrial 
cities. In part, the explanation is historical: the Repub¬ 
lican organizational advantages created by "Boss” Hanna 
of Cleveland, the man who gave the nation William 
McKinley, have been perpetuated by modern Republican 
technicians such as Ray C. Bliss. 

But probably the most important explanation is geo¬ 
graphic. Ted Celeste, who is running Mr. Carter’s Ohio 
campaign, gestured toward a road map last week and 
remarked: "Look at all the yellow splotches. Every one 
of those is a city with. 50,000 people or more.” 

Ohio has 19. such cities, including eight with populations 
of 100,000 or more. The result is a decentralization of 
power that has made impassable the growth of dominant 
urban political bases like Detroit and New York and 
Chicago. Illinois, fay contrast, has only three cities over 
100,000—Chicago, Rockford and Peoria and Cook County 
is able to provide the bulk of a state-wide majority in 
good Democratic years. 

Nor are Chad’s cities dependably Democratic. Cincinnati, 
an early settlement m the hills along the Ohio River that 
has retained considerable woiidfiness, is usually controlled' 

by the. Republicans. 
Even Cleveland now has a Republican Mayor, Ralph 

Perk. A troubled city whose Cuyahoga River is so polluted 
that it'once actually caught fire, and whose downtown 
area rivals any in America for desolation after 5 P.M., 
Cleveland is split between the largely black East Side and 
the ethnic or “costno” wards cm the west It had the first 
black mayor of any major American city on Carl Stokes, 
a charismatic and innovative if administratively unsteady 
figure. But in recent elections black candidates have been 
unable to appeal across racial lines and blacks have been 
voting lightly.'The result is Mr. Perk, white and cautious. 

With the exception of Dayton, the smaller cities are 
less than fascinating: Toledo, a Lake Erie port town .whose 
baseball team has been variously known over the years as 
the Mud Hens and the Glass Sox (after the dominant local 
industry); Akron, with its occasionally odoriferous rubber 
factories, and its recently scandal-tinged Soap Box Derby; 
Youngstown, with its steel mills and Mafia overtones; 
Columbus, the capital, a Sauk Center grown big whose 
mayor used to wear an illuminated bow tie in the shape 
of the American Flag. 

.Ohio is an industrial bulwark of the nation, a leader in 
steel, tires, automobile assembly and a host of other 
products. Its carefully tended farms form the beginning 
of the Great Plains. Some of its small colleges, such as 
Denison, Kenyon, Oberiin and Ohio Wesleyan, are re¬ 
nowned. The attractiveness of life in small towns such as 
Mansfield Athens much of the state's animus 
toward urban domination. 
- The state's strongest political figure. Senator John H. 
Glenn, the framer astronaut, is the product of such small¬ 
town surroundings. He will be the keynoter at the 
Democratic National Convention in New York, and there 
are those, who consider him a Vice-Presidential prospect 

* R. W. Apple Jr„ is a notional political correspondent for 
The New York Times. 
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By JOHN 9ERBERS 

ANGELES—As California's restless millions prepare 
filer Presidential primary in this year of anti-big 
neat politics, a small but clangorous war that has. 
gmg on the Santa Monica Freeway seems an appro- 
lackdrop. The struggle bftgan on March 15 when, the 
epartment of Transportation, launching a demonstra- 
otoct for curbing the extravagant use.of energy m 
jams, restricted one of four lanes to buses and cars 
g three or more people. The outcry that individual 
s had been violated was immediate and sustained. 
$ts range from legal action to use of dummies 
d on oar seats to fool highway patrolmen. Last week 
caravan of autos carrying one person each forced its ■ 
jto the restricted lane m an act of civil disobedience 
d to arrests, even as the state was declaring the 
nent a success in traffic control. ■ 
brria has long been an outpost for mdrvwnalism 
» pursuit of happiness, and now it Is the nation’s 
. state with more than 21 mMon people, most of 
matched fo the tower third of the state, betweenthe- 
ains mid the Pacific. Economic growth and sprawling 
cooidors heavily dependent on the amtraaoWe have; 
an awareness of the need for environmental protec- 

od energy conservation on ah -electorate that is edu- 
and sophisticated, yet extremelyvolatile and polarized- 
■ may be the wily state that could have a student 
1 leader of the 1960’s, Tom Hayden, cause an estab- ■ 
United States Senator, John V, Tuzmey, tq run scared 
Democratic senatorial primary while finding a Presir 

1 candidate: Ronald Reagao,-Who, with strong support 
ns home base, has farced’tfie national Republican cain- 
to thefar right. 

1 on Tuesday, the same Mr. Reagan will return , to 
fnia to confront President Ford in a Republican pri¬ 

mary that Mr. Reagan must win if he is to carry his contest 
for the party's nomination to the Republican National Con¬ 
vention. At toe moment, most authorities agree, Mr. Reagan 
is favored to carry his home state. 

Contrasts .and contrafictions abound/-While the median 
family income in. the nation’s wealthiest- state is above 
$15,000 and there-is-one automobile for every 1.8 residents, 
the unempfoyfoeot rate in recent years remained consistently 
above the national rate. The report for May showed 10 
percent, or almost a ffriHvm Calrfarmiuis out of work, com¬ 
puted with, a national figure of 7.3 permit The aerospace 
and electronics Industry, winch went into decline after the 
1960's, has never recovered to its-1967 peak. Thus the great 

- iwrtnniii trek to the Pacific shores by Americans seeking 
a better life and a pleasant environment has slowed dras¬ 
tically. ... 

Federal Prosperity. 
While'the growth of th£ Federal Government has become 

a target.in both the Reagan campaign and that of Gov. 
Edmund s. Brown Jr^ in the -Democratic .Presidential race, 
California prosperity has been bnflt to a large degree on 

. Federal: payments, -In 1974, California supplied about $29 
billion in Federal tax revenues while receiving $31. bQlion 
in Federal orifoays, or $1,573 for every resident The De¬ 
partment of-Defense .atone spent about $12 billion here. 

Contravening ‘.demands for new economic growth and 
environmental controls that slow expansion have had an 

' impact on politics. Even .as the electorate appears to have 
. grown mete conservative. Democratic candidates have been 
. more successful than Republicans at bridging the gap, in-, 

creasing their margin -of. control on almost every leveL Of 
file.more than 8 million voters registered for Tuesday’s 
primary. 57 percent are Democrats and 36 percent Repub¬ 
licans. The state has two liberal Democrats in the Senate 
while, in fixe House of Representatives, 28 of the 43 Cali- 
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' Scenes from the campaign in California. 
\ 

foraia members are Democrats. -On the state level, both the 
Governor’s office and the Legislature are under Democratic 
controL 

The Republicans are so badly split along ideological lines 
that their ability to win stale-wide elections,has been 
shattered in recent years. The conservatives who have sus¬ 
tained Mr. Reagan have influence beyond their numbers 
because they work harder, supply more money and turn out 
in the elections in larger proportions than the moderates. 

While the Democrats predominate in most areas, they are 
not organized by party.'Anyone running a state-wide cam¬ 
paign must depend on the media to win the millions of votes 
needed for victory. Traditional campaign organization does 
not work. There is a saying among political operatives that 
even if a Presidential candidate could assemble an army 
of young workers large enough to canvass successfully for 
votes he could not pay the peanut-butter bilL 

Yet despite Its distinctions, the California electorate in 
many ways is a representative slice of America. Well over t 
half of its population is suburban." There are large pockets 
of blacks asd.Mexican-Americans. Together file two groups 
make up more than a million of the voters registered for 
the primary. There are IB million government employees 
in naiif/imin_ The economy is diversified to such an extent 
that Californians frequently describe themselves as capable 
of befog a separate and important nation. 

AH of this has created a sense of parochialism. The politi¬ 
cal experts said when the primary campaign opened that 
Gerald R. Ford and Jimmy Carter were not weU'knowp 
among Californians, even though one is the President and 
the other tie leading Democratic Presidential candidate. 
Both, of course, bad had wide exposure In California news-, 
papers and on television but because neither had been seen 
is the California context,-they remained remote. 

John Herbert is on assistant national editor of The New 
York Times. 

The Campaign 
On TV: Some 
Cancellations 

By JOSEPH LEL 

• LOS ANGELES—For five months now, the media men 
have been buying television time to promote the hopes of 
Presidential candidates who are driven by the commercial 
exigencies of that communication system and the impa¬ 
tience of its audience to rely on the 30-secood “spot” as 
a prime tool for reaching and moving voters. 

To the dismay of.no one, this process of contrived mass 
persuasion, which started in Iowa the week before the 
Democratic precinct caucuses there, will go into intermis¬ 
sion next week—tens of millions of dollars later—with the 
counting of the last primary votes. The contribution of the 
media men to public enlightenment is obviously open to 
debate. So is their effectiveness; this year even fewer 
media men than candidates have managed to stay to the 
end of the primary season. 

On the Republican side, neither President Ford nor his 
challenger, Ronald Reagan made it from New Hampshire 
to California with the same media advisers and strategies 
with which they set out. Mr. Reagan shifted his strategy 
more than two months ago. The President’s changes became 
apparent only last week, when a new kind of Ford com¬ 
mercial appeared on television in California. 

Last tell the two Republicans both turned to media men 
who had advised the winner of the last two .Presidential 
elections. Air. Reagan picked Harry Treleaven, a New York 
ad man who oversaw the selling of the President in 1968 
in a manner that was tartly chronicled in Joe McGinnis's 
book of that title. The President Ford Committee looked to 
the tactical success in 1972 of the now-notorious Commit- 
tee to Re-Elect the President and hired Peter H. Dailey, the , 
Los Angeles ad man who handled the advertising for ' 
Richard M. Nixon his last time out. 

Each adviser tailored his strategy to his candidate and * 
the problems his candidate faced. Thus, Mr. Treleaven ■ 
calculated that the most important goal for Mr. Reagan's 
media strategy was to establish his “credibility” as a candi¬ 
date of Presidential stature. Showing the former governor 
in a studio situation would risk calling attention, Mr. 
Treleaven feared, to his past as a former actor. So Mr. 
Reagan’s earliest commercials were pieced together from 
films shot in actual campaign situations in New Hampshire 
and Florida. I 

A Star Reborn 
The spots that resulted had the authentic look of * news 

dip that Mr. Treleaven had sought If 1,000 or so Republi¬ 
cans in New Hampshire had cast their ballots differently, 
the. commercials would probably have been regarded as a 
great success. But after the candidate’s early string of 
defeats, his advisers concluded that the Treleaven. spots 
lacked punch. Then, almost by chance, they re-discovered 
Mr. Reagan’s extraordinary strength as a studio performer. 

At the end of the Florida campaign, the candidate had 
taken a free half-hour offered fay a Miami station and deliv¬ 
ered a studio speech. He lost in Florida, but a film of that 
speech was shown throughout North Carolina in the final 
weekend of the campaign there. After the candidate’s upset 
victory, the Reagan forces never looked back. Mr. Treleaven • 
and his approach were both dropped, and costly network 
time was purchased for fund-raising speeches, one 30 min¬ 
utes long at the end of March and another five minutes 
long at the end of April. 

The speeches were recorded in a Los Angeles studio 
where a sedate and dignified living room set, featuring a 
winged armchair upholstered in yellow, was assembled tor 
Mr. Reagan. Of the 24 commercials he will have used in 
California, 22 were recorded in that armchair; 19 of than 
were snipped out of the March and Aprfl speeches. It was 
the television medium in its most basic form: a living- 
room- to-Hvin g- room approach. Given the performer’s un- 
matchable drills, the fact that his living room was just a 
stage set proved to be of no concern to anyone. 

Mr. Dailey’s strategy for Mr. Ford also involved a roojn, 
the Oval Office. The media adviser knew from the start 
that-his candidate could not compete with Mr. Reagan as a 
campaigner. His voice was flat and bis generally stolid 
face changed expressions so slowly that, on the tube, it 
hardly seemed to change at all. But, as the invisible Nixon 
campaign In 1972 had demonstrated and as Mr. Dailey kept 
arguing, there was no need for the President to campaign: 
He was the President, even if he was unelected; he could 
dominate the network news programs almost every night 
in the week from the Oval Office. 

Therefore, Mr. Ford’s ads had to do nothing more than 
reinforce a perception of calm, collected, purposeful leader* 
ship, Mr. Dailey argued His spots were a marvel of careful 
editing: the President was portrayed in a succession of still 
photographs that showed him, at various moments, to be 
decisive, pensive and cheerful. When his voice was heard 
at all, it was only for a few seconds that had been carefully 
excerpted from the quintessential Presidential performance, 
the State of the Union Address. 

The strategy seemed to work in the early primaries, but 
Mr. Ford's advisers found it hard to keep him in the Oval 
Office. After North Carolina, the President returned to 
campaigning, hoping to deliver a knockout punch to Mr. 
Reagan in Texas. The more he campaigned, the less his 
above-the-baftle television spots seemed to work. 

The media advisers argued for 3 return to the Oval 
Office, but Mr. Ford concluded that their strategy was essen¬ 
tially defective. He gave his approval to a new series of 
commercials that employed professional actors and the 
sort erf homey settings and dialogue that are normally 
used to hawk sleeping pills and deodorants. Mr. Dailey 
has resigned. 

The new Ford approach to television advertising could be 
interpreted as evidence of desperation in the White House. 
Coming only a few days before the end of the primary 
season, it will probably have only a marginal impact on 
the President's final standing in the delegate tally. But it 
seems obvious that the Reagan forces hit upon a strategy 
that fitted their candidate comfortably, while the Fond 
campaign, in the closing weeks of the primary campaign, 
was stSH groping for a magical solution. 

On the Democratic side, the campaign trad has been 
fairly strewn with advertising strategies and slogans that 
failed to stir any deep response. Only Jimmy Carter seemed 
to have a clear Idea of the uses and limitations of a media 
strategy. And only he has ended the long primary campaign 
with his original media adviser, an Atlanta ad man, Jerry 
Rafshoon. But for the past few.months, the polls and the 
commentators have tended to suggest that Mr. Carter was1 
the toughest, most successful politician on the American 
scene whjle his ads were still depicting a homey provincial, 
preaching an updated Gospel on the goodness of America, 

The effect, at least on viewers who have been attentive 
to Mr. Carter’s hard-driving campaign as it has been 
portrayed on the news programs, may have been to produce 
a double-exposure: the Jimmy Carter of the commercials 
was no longer congruent with Jimmy Carter the front-, 
runner. Recognizing this problem, the Carter campaign has 
bought five minutes of network time on all three networks 
tonight is the hope that a statement by the candidate on 
his "vision of America” would help reconcile his homey 
and hard-driving sides in the minds of. the mass audience. 

If there is ft moral to he discovered in the media cam¬ 
paigns so far. it is bound to be trite: that television ads can 
never be viewed in isolation from the rest of the’ campaign. 

Joseph Lelyveld, a member of The New Yoi* Times 
Washington bureau, reports on politics. 
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Kissinger and 
VorsterWiil 
Talk Africa Over 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kis¬ 
singer will meet in Europe later this 
month with John B. Vorster, the Prime 
Minister of South Africa, the first 
recent meeting between a high Amer¬ 
ican official and a South African head 
of state. They axe meeting at this 
time because eaph country, for its own 
reasons, wants to bring down the 
white minority regime in Rhodesia, 
an objective shared by Western and 
black African nations whose opposi¬ 
tion to the Pretoria regime would have 
otherwise made American participa¬ 
tion in such a meeting unlikely. 

Washington's interests in the meet¬ 
ing are to further a new American 
policy of actively supporting the drive 
for black majority rule in Africa. Sec¬ 
retary Kissinger is expected to ask 
Mr. Vorster to further increase eco¬ 
nomic pressure on Rhodesia, to reform., 
his own apartheid policies awl to . 
grant independence to Souto-West- 
Africa. On his side, Mr. Vorster has 
long sought to end his nation’s political 
isolation from the Western kuiustrial- 

' ized countries and black Africa.. • 
In addition Mr. Vorster fears that 

a fuHscale war in Rhodesia is ineyita- 
~ ble if the regime of Prime Minister 

Ian D. Smith faHs to settle with black 
leaders, Mr. Vorster, although he 
denies he would consider the idea, 
■would then be under pressure from- 
white South Africans. to intervene 
militarily on behalf of " the white 
Rhodesians. 

All of . this leads to a single un¬ 
known: will Mr. Vorster say yes when 
Mr. Kissinger asks him the expected 
question — to cut off Rhodesia’s vital 
rail lfaioe through South Africa? That 
single action would so damage Rho¬ 
desia’s economy that Mr. Smith would 
probably be forced to leave office or 
resume negotiations. 

tributed. Britain’s inflation rate, pushed 
by high .wage settlements, reached 27 
percent last August It declined to 19 
percent in April bat that is still far 
above the rate of other industrial na¬ 
tions. 

The Government, to combat tige 
inflation, since teat arnmnar h*a in¬ 
troduced a series of stem austerity 
measures, including curbs on wages 
increases and cuts in public spending. 
Trade unions and the left wing of the 
Labor Party have gone along so far 
but the possibility exists that they can 
change their minds. If they break with 
Prime Minister James Callaghan, be 
could be defteted in Pari lament and 
new elections would have to be called. 

The decline in the pound also means 
that Britain's imports will cost more 
but the nation’s exports wHl cost less, 
giving them a competitive edge In the 
world’s markets. That will help the na¬ 
tion's recovery from recession and 
severe unemployment, but,, as the cur¬ 
rency speculators obviously fear^ it 
could also aggravate inflation. 

Europe's Divided 
Socialists 

An Inconclusive 
Trade Meeting 

Hie United Nations Conference on 
Trade and Development has ended in 
Nairobi, Kenya, and the results are 
at best inconclusive. 

The conference of 154 nations, was 
another of several forums to address 
demands of developing countries for a 
new and more equitable international 
economic order. Hie meeting failed, as 
others have largely because politics 
hampered discussion of substantive 
proposals. 

It is mainly for that reason that 
the only agreement was to hold an¬ 
other conference, this one next year, 
to discuss the creation of a $6 billion 
fund to finance stockpiles to stabilize 
the prices of *10 commodities. - 

Developing countries supported the 
plan even though it will not help the 
poorest countries (they do hot have 
such commodities) and 'the United 
States, Japan and West Germany—all 
crucial to its implementation-—have 
not agreed to participate. 

Pound's Severe 
Weight Loss 

Hie value of the British pound 
slipped downward so sharply lost week 
that the decline apparently signifies 
the end of the pound’s once-dominant 
role in international trade. The decline 
also puts Britain’s Labor Government 
in severe political difficulty. 

In relation to the United States dol¬ 
lar, the pound ended last week worth 
$1.72; early last year it was worth 
$2.40. 

Several factors have contributed to 
the decline. Until a year ago, Middle 
East oil producers, because of their 
iradftftmarpolitleal and military links' 
to London, had helped support the 
pound by accepting paymentfor oil in 
sterling. Now, increasingly, they have 
uraed to dollars and other currencies. 

■ Domestic conditions have also con- 

The Decline 
jjf the Pound 
%iU£. dollars 

SniilimiiiliiiliiOj 

Leaders of Europe's Socialist parties 
t * have argued among themselves in 

recent months over the extent to 
which they should cooperate with toe 
Communist parties; or whether they 

‘should cooperate at alL In January, 
such spirited disagreements ruined a 
Socialists' meeting in Denmark, and 
last week toe Socialist Internationa! 

■ postponed once more a much-delayed 
international conference. 

The differences seem less ideological 
than pragmatic. Leaders of Socialist 
parties in countries such as West 
Germany and Britain strongly oppose 
close cooperation with Communists, 
but neither of those countries has a 
strong Communist Parly with which 
to coalesce; On the other hand in 
France toe Socialist Party's only handy 
route to power is through coafitioa 
with the French Communist Party, so 
the Socialists support the general 
theory of Sodahst-Commimist coali¬ 
tions. 

The question of unity among Eu¬ 
rope's Socialist leaders is important. 
As the great; labor-based democratic 
force; Socialists are the key to broader 
economic cooperation in the Common 
Market The revival of devastated econ¬ 
omies in Italy and Britain depends on 
help from economically vigorous coun- 

" ’tries such as West Germany. 
The specific issue that caused the 

postponement last week of the inter¬ 
national congress was to put off 
choice of a new President, probably 
Willy Brandt, until after West Ger¬ 
many’s elections in October. But the 
general disagreements, -which leaders 
preferred to put off bringing to a head 
were reflected' in a sudden public 
dispute between Francois Mitterand, 
leader of the French Socialist Parly, 
and leaders of West Germany's, ruling. 
Social Democratic Party. 

The Socialists' dilemma over cooper¬ 
ation with Communists is most pointed 

.in France and Italy where toe two 
strangest Communist Parties outside 
of Communist-ruled countries' exist 
On Thursday Enrico Berlingner, head ' 
of the Italian Communist Party, 
visited his French counterpart, Georges 
Marchais, for a rally in Paris that had 
as its main purpose a show of unity. 

The French and Italian Communists 
have, in fact, moved closer ideologi¬ 
cally in the last year. Until reoentiy 
the post-Worid War H French Com¬ 
munist Party maintained almost un¬ 
breakable ties with Moscow while the 
Italian party was more independent 
and critical of Moscow. 

Church Dispute 
In Colombia 

There are new disputes between toe 
hierarchy of the Roman Catholic 
church in Latin America, usually iden¬ 
tified with the conservative ruling 
classes; and younger clergy, who seek 
rapid social and political reforms. 

Two hundred priests and nuns last 
week published an attack on the Co¬ 
lombian primate, Anibal CaHirai . 
Mufioz Duque, calling "an ac¬ 
complice of the system of injustice.” 
Hie .Cardinal suspended some of the 
priests and prohibited them from cele¬ 
brating mass after they held services 

* in support of striking bank workers. 
. The priests* dissidents is ’rirmTar to 

events in the career of the young Co¬ 
lombian cleric, CamHo Torres, who In 
the 2960’s denounced his superiors 
and joined a guerrilla band seeking to 
overthrow the Government. He was 
killed in an army antthwjft, a 

The religious dispute also has prece¬ 
dents in othfir Latin countries. Other 
priests have sought to mobilize peas¬ 
ant movements in Central America. 
The Brazilian Archbishop, Most. Rev. 
HelderPessoa Cflmars, known as Dora 
Holder, for years has opposed toe poli¬ 
cies of Brazil’s militaiy-dominated 
regime. And, in Chile, a large section ■ 
of the church opposes the repressive 
actions of the ruling junta. 

Thomas Batson 
aptd ftryant BdHnt 

The Industrial and Developing Wdrlds Do Have Common Interests 

North-South 
Debate May 
Yet Be a 
. V 

Dialogue 
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 

PARIS—The poorer, more populous, mainly 
southern nations of the planet have be® saying for 
some time that they no longer will be simply the 
hewers of wood and drawers of water for the more 
afUuent-industrial countries of the north. 

They said it ag"in last week at the fourth. United 
Nations Conference on Trade and Development, 
which ended without firm decisions; but the develop¬ 
ing countries’ demands once again were shown to 
haply all of toe economic and political difficulties 
connected with toe achievement of reform on an 
international scale. 

Insofar as the developing countries want to help 
themselves by improving their economic performance* 

ana obtain the.technology and tofrastnwtoire to’.eam 
their own way,.the richer countnes we afl fte- rt. 
But there are dements in the developing worids 

' grand design that arouse deep-seated oppefcitian.. 
Industrial countries, led by the United States don t 

like the administered,’ indexed prices the developing 
countries want to rule commodity trading. Compulso- 

■ ‘ry transfers of technology, demands far a drot mora- 
torium, common funds to finance commodity' buffer 
stocks represent other hfchfr contentions toua. - 

Industrial countries want less automatic adndmsr 
trative machinery, more play gfreh Priv*te caPjto} 
and self-correcting market forces. They sugpeetthat 
some of the Changes sought by the poorer countries, 
will simply m»in» the rich in toe P°or countries ■&ch- 
er, at toe of the poor in the rich countries. 

Vet, thae are some points of convergence that 
could lead to changes, not tomorrow or next month,- 
ikrt 'over a period of years. .... • ;• 

Where, are the‘common interests, and where are 
the divergences? What is the worid likely -to- look 
like in 1980 in the light of what seems-possible 
today? 

Commodify markets. While they disagree over the 
mechanics, both' sides gauge a common interest in 
having greater stability in commodity trading. This 
is likely to lead to less frequent boom-bust cycles, 
more predictability of |,nrn^ngg for toe; poor couri- 

' tries, more predictabflity of supplies tor the rich 
ooim l* 

There is a consensus that aid to- the poorest noun- 
tries must be increased and that somehow they must 

Clyde H. Farnsworth is a New York Times corres¬ 
pondent based in Paris. 

. acquire.the ability to boost food produ- 
what's been agreed upon to date, it look 
wfllbe a fund fully operational by 1980 
by contributions from oil exporters of the 
world and by the industrial countries, 
agricultural development projects chiefly 
region of sub-Sahara Africa and in South 

Debt servicing. The debt difficulties o 
countries will not go away. Their debt m 

. last year. .were estimated by toe Mbrgs 
Host Company at $10 billion, and som 
in-1976.-' 

;-Although toe volume of debt reschedi 
Countries that cannot pay their MBs 

- conttnuftto rise, it is unlikely, because t 
opposition of industrial countries, tha 
be any generalized moratorium. 

■ But there could well be an early waj 
'. feat would .direct international efforts to 

dual 'countries avoid a crisis. 
. The rote of multinational firms, Des 

in the underdeveloped world of multmat 
nies, many analysts see an enlarged r 
in the new international economic orda 
panics hold the technology so coveted 1 
oping world.' 

Though it may go against toe grain 
the more socdallst-wiented developing & 
lysts believe they will only be able to 
and process more of their own raw 
creating profitable conditions for the ca 
prises. 

Indeed, this is already happening in c 
as Algeria, Brazil and several of the 
ofl states. 

Raw materials. Another element of tbi 
between multinationals and developl 
bears on the question of raw materials, 
tioxrals want guaranteed access and « 
ces. The developing countries want a st 

.; commodity agreements with a comma 
nance buffer stocks. The aim is to kee 
and to guarantee earnings power. 

Both sides have encountered difficult . 
with erratic , supply-demand condition 
of shortage companies have to pay 
periods of excess supply the develop : 
don’t earn'enough and cannot obtal 
they need for further development 

Few authorities 'on toe subject exp« 
■ fluctuations to'be 'eliminated in the * : 
B ut -there is a general expectation that 
dify agreements will be operational by ’* 

- • The projected changes add up ndt tc - 
ary transformation of the economic t 
a needed modification where the self 
enlightened and selfish, of the rich 
countries converge. 

White South Africa Senses No Crisis 
By.JOHN BURNS 

JOHANNESBURG—Among the more vehement op¬ 
ponents of apartheid abroad it is not uncommon to 
hear Sooth Africa- referred, to as a suicidal state, 
meaning that the mass of white people here will 
march resolutely to their doom rather than compro¬ 
mise on the essentials of a racial policy that has 
ranged much of the world against them. 

The advent of black governments in Mozambique 
and Angola, together with the widening guerrilla war 
in Rhodesia, has lent currency to the assumption 
that a South Africa ruled by 'and for whites 
destined for eventual extinction. Yet it is only a 
minority in toe white community here that sees 
such apocalyptic portents. 

Editorial writers in the generally pro-Government' 
Afrikaans newspapers stress the need to persuade 
Western powers, particularly the United States, of 
the strategic and economic necessity of maintaining, 
a white-ruled, pro-Western South Africa. In the 
generally more liberal English-language papers, the.: 
accent is on the need for racial accommodation at 
home. But there is convergence on one point: that 
the situations in Rhodesia and South Africa cannot 
usefully be compared. . .. . 

Most whites seemed buoyed in that belief by the 
news that Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger will . 
meet In Europe with South African. Rime Minister 
John Vorster later this month. The main item on the 
agenda being their common commitment to bring 
majority rule to Rhodesia. 

To an outsider, the distinction between Salisbury 
and Pretoria seems strained, hi both countries, .the 
essential political fact is the cole by a white 
minority of a Mack population that has an over¬ 
whelming .numerical superiority. Moreover, both 
Pretoria and Salisbury have assigned blacks to a 
humiliatingly inferior social and economic status. 

Most white people here start from the premise 
that white Rhodesians are a colonial people, while 
white South Africans are not White South Africans 
note that toe land that their Boer and English fore¬ 
fathers settled was devoid of indigenous population, 
except for toe nomadic Hottentots, or Bushmen. Hie 
Made tribes, not themselves indigenous to the 

region, were settled in areas, now called Homelands, 
that the white man-left substantially alone. Thus, it 
is argued, the Homelands belong to the blacks, toe 
rest of Soiito Africa to those at European origin. 

The reasoning is basic to the policy of separate 
. development. Rather than -give toe. country’s 18 

million blacks political rights in the country at large, 
the Government has offered them - self-rule—and 
independence, if they choose—in the Homelands. A 
major difficulty, however, is that the Homelands 
constitute only 13 percent of the country by area, 
against a black proportion jp the population, at large 
of over 70 percent. 

Sympathy, But Not Arms 
By contrast; Pretoria argues‘that toe Rhodesian 

Government of Prime Minister Ian D. Smith com¬ 
mitted itself years ago to the principle of eventual 
majority rule, and must accept the consequences. 
The argument, acceptable to most whites here, re¬ 
lieves the Government of Prime Minister John B. 
Vorster of the obligation to aid Mir. Smith In his 
plight Sympathy, but no overt military support, is 
about all the Rhodesians can expect. 

The distinction goes fin* towards explaining the 
seeming calm and normality at life here. The visitor 
who anticipates a sense of crisis finds a common view 
that the Government win defend the country against 
aggression from without and fiu&venfon from within 
until black Africa and the world aquiesce in the 
course South Africrf has chosen. ■ 

There are dissenters, of course. In parliamentary 
debates in Cape Town members of the Progressive 
Reform Party speak of the catastrophe that-awaits 
white South Africa If the Government persists in 
separate development. But the Progressives, who 
occupy only 12 seats In the 111-seat Assembly, 
acknowledge that the developments hi Rhodesia are 
-likely in toe long term .to stiften rather than under- 
mine the governing Nationalist Party's overwhelming 
support in the electorate. *“ 

Blacks here rarely express their political views 
freely- "We do not know where the white man win 
rest when the sun goes down" is a common ex¬ 
pression in Soweto, the Johannesburg township 
where nearly a million blacks live. But Ephraim, a 
carpenter encountered on a street comer in cape 

Town, saw the writing on’the wall ft 
. Africans. “We will fight, because we 
said. 

For its part, the Government is takr 
Earlier in the year, in.a budget that 
austere, it. boosted defense spending 

In addition, a bill that will shortl’V 
.vides the Government with, even wi ■«.' 
suppress domestic dissidence than it 

sesses. The bill will give the Minis: 

Janies T. Kruger, power to order toe in 
tkra without'trial of any person he c 
to state security or public order; 

Along with the stick, however, goe 
. .diplomacy. While there has no pnbL^ 
progress in Mr. Vomer's efforts to 
Africa in “detente” since South Afric- 
Angola, toe Government* here believ 
African leaders may be prepared to 
African assistance in reaching a Rh> 
ment with some -accommodation on 
own political evolution. 

If the Rhodesian cloud has a silver li 
Africa, it is the prospect of dialogue v 
States. Mr, Vorster said Mr, Kissir . 
reputation of being hard-beaded rerun. 
for all those Interested, in a peaceful i 
troubles of southern Africa, it will 
begin with .a' recognition of the.limit 
be accomplished 

On Rhodesia, there is more room foi 
The Vorster Government is on recor 

. toe use of the two most powerful insi 
disposal to force a Rhodesian settlane 
toatfrwm neither close the two rail' 
constitute Rhodesia's principal lifdie 
a trade boycott. But there are less* 
foefodirig a squeeze on the rail volu 
needs and a cutback in the supplies 
ammunition, for which South Africa. 
exclusive source. Rut Mr. Kissinger. 
Vorster a tough bargainer, and it is l 
that he has persuasive inducements te^S 

John Bums is a New yorfe Times 
based in Johannesburg.. 
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. - • There is a growing concern in knowledgeable circles for 
,ie continued freedom and stability of the Mediterranean 
rea, particularly Italy-.Communist Party gains in recent 

; >cal and regional elections have reached such an alarm- 
. .. tg Stage in Italy that only a few provinces now remain 

ee of local Communist control. • • ^ 
/; The Communists have managed their gains through l£ 
.. J se of a clever technique of masquerading as "different" 11_. 

Tpes of Communists, supposedly "independent" of the 
Dviets, dedicated to preserving human rights and "ef- 
tiency in government" Unless unmasked for what they 
?ally are and would be once in full power, they will entice 
dUions of people into their confidence resulting in fatal 
>ss of freedom. ■ •: ' 
The fall of the Italian government dramatizes the grow¬ 

ing political turmoil in that part of Europe. With the call- 
ag of national elections for June 20-21, the danger of a 
akeover of the central government in Italy is greater than 
t any time since World War II. And the takeover of Italy 
vould be a dangerous breach in the security of all of 
VestemEurope. _. 

CITIZENS ALLIANCE FOR 
MEDITERRANEAN FREEDOM 

cannot stand by unconcerned and see the freedom which 
we cherish slip from the hands of millions of people who 
gave us so much of the legacy we now enjoy. 

The hour is late... almost too late. Yetpatriots of those 
threatened nations are persuasive that concerned Ameri¬ 
cans can yet exert positive influence by mobilizing the will 
and spirit of the United States to let the peoples of die 
Mediterranean know that they are supported in their 
struggle to maintain freedom. 

Therefore, a group of citizens of varied walks of life has 
united in organization of a new movement in this country, 
the Gtizens Alliance For Mediterranean Freedom, dedi¬ 
cated to doing just that. 

What The Alliance Is, And What It Will Do 

American Ties To The Mediterranean Are Close And Deep 

c 

this cradle of democracy and fountainhead of western civilization. We take great 
e in the rich heritage that is ours from die hand& and minds and hearts of the 

ts of Mediterranean ancestry who helped build this nation, and it has been 
thirty years since thousands of American lives were sacrificed to restore democ- 
to their homeland. To see that democracy once again snuffed out would be a 
y abhorrent to all of us. 

• jhe Future. Of The Entire Mediterranean Is Threatened 
While Italy is the point of most pressing peril; the future security of the entire 

Mediterranean is at stake should freedom be lost The fall of Italy to the Communists 
rery likely would lead to die deterioration or destruction of NATO, the bulwark of 

■» - Western European, Mediterranean, and Middle East security since die end of World 
Warn. 

One of the most alarming aspects of die loss of Italy and its naval bases would be the 
. 'probable loss of control of the Mediterranean Sea. Such a loss to other world forces 

**<v would almost certainly pose an ominous threat to all Mediterranean and Middle East 
i iw*‘:ountries. Further, it would constitute a threat to the security of die United States and 

he entire free world as die flow of petroleum from the entire Middle East is subjected 
to the influence of hostile forces. .. 

Action Must Be Taken To Help Preserve Freedom 
In a year when we celebrate our own bicentennial of freedom as anation, we simply 

The Citizens Alliance For Mediterranean Freedom is no 
way meant to represent any official action of foreign policy 
of die United States, nor does it seek approval or support 
of the government. Rather, it is a nonpartisan, people- 
to-people movement with the expressed aim of encourag¬ 

ing the peoples of Mediterranean nations in their efforts to preserve their freedom. 
The Alliance plans to carry out a vigorous program of activity, including establish¬ 

ment of communications between concerned Americans and their counterparts in 
Mediterranean nations, and visits by European citizens to this country, as well as visits 
to Mediterranean nations by delegations of citizens from the United States. 

A headquarters office for the organization has been established in Washington and 
will solicit broad public support for an ongoing program. 

What Americans Can Do To Help 
If you share our concern, if you feel as we do that we still have the will and determi¬ 

nation to resist encroachment on human freedom, you are invited to join in this fight. 
You can do two things now. First, return the enrollment form today and add your voice 
to the chorus of voices for freedom. Second, take time out today to write a personal letter to 
any friends or relatives you have in Italy and offer encouragement to them to vote to maintain 

their freedom on June 20-21. 
1 hope you will help. I can think of no more worthy 

undertaking to demonstrate to the world that our own 
freedom of two centuries is not taken lightly and that 
indeed we do have the will to see that liberty shall not 
perish from the earth. 

The Board of Governors will be grateful for your support 

Sincerely, 

John B. Connally ' 
General Chairman 
Citizens Alliance For 

Mediterranean Freedom 

Charter Steering Committee, Board of Governors- - 
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"V Xou have 
the impression that 

Democracy can last, but 
Democracies are islands 
lost in an immense river 
of history. The water is 

always rising..." 
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Yes, I want to have a part in helping preserve freedom in 
the Mediterranean. Please enroll me as a 

□ Member □ Supporter □ Underwriter . 
SI-100 $100-250 $250-500 ' 
subscription subscription subscription * 

D Sponsor D Patron 
5500-1,000 . 51,000 or more 
subscription subscription . . 

Please provide me further information on whatl cartdo fohdp. - 

Name___ T .--.i 

Title/Organization ■ 

Mailing Address _ 

Gty__ 

State . .Zap. 

Business Telephone Home. 
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a Gtizens Alliance For Meditenanean Freedom is anon- 
-tisan movement. Corporate or pesonal qjntributions ate 
.tptablehutnottax.deductib!e;. 

Alexander !. Solzhenitsyn Citizens Alliance For Mediterranean Freedom 
1511K Street, N. W., Suite 1100, Washington, D.C. 20005 

Telephone (202) 783-7900 
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From left: Presidents Anwar 6f-Sadat of Egypt, Houari Bomnediene of Algeria, and Hafez al-Assad of Syria. 

Syria Is Picking Its Way 
Between the Arab Camps 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 

DAMASCUS* Syria—Since Egypt 
and Israel signed last September’s 
disengagement agreement on the 
Sinai desert, the Government of 
President Hafez al-Assad has been 
maneuvering between the two 
broad camps that have developed 
in the Arab world. His position has 
been made especially difficult by 
his involvement in Lebanon, where 
more Syrian troops were deployed 
Inst week, and by his relationship 
with the Soviet Union, whose Prime 
Minister has been visiting Da¬ 
mascus. 

One of the Arab camps, led po¬ 
litically by Egypt and supported 
financially by Saudi Arabia and. 
other conservative Gulf states, 
seems headed for a negotiated set¬ 
tlement with Israel. The other, the 
so-called “rejection front." dis¬ 
misses the very idea of negotiations. 
It is led by radical-sounding Arab 
states, principally Libya and Iraq, 
that are located some distance from 

' the Arab “confrontation" with 
Israel. 

The Saudis Step In 
Though Syria seems to belong 

more to the first than the second 
camp. Mr. Assad was friendly with 
both, until both sides of the Arab 
divide began applying economic 
pressure. 

Saudi Arabia, whose oil riches 
give it political clout out of pro¬ 

portion to its small population and 
military capability, appears to have 
moved first, seemingly in concert 
with Kuwait and other Gulf states. 
The Gulf countries stopped-payment 
of subsidies and grants—one esti¬ 
mate puts the total at $700 million 
annually—that had enabled Syria 
to expand its development budget 
greatly. The cuts have forced the 
Syrians to halve their budget this 
year, bringing it roughly into line 
with the last few years. 

Then in early April, Baghdad, 
whose-Baathist regime has been at 
political odds with the Damascus 
Baathists for years, cut off the 
crude oil flowing from its own rich 
Reids to Syria’s refinery at Homs 
and the Mediterranean ports of 
Banias, in Syria, and Tripoli, in 
Lebanon. This deprived Syria of 
the light crude It needs to run the 
Homs refinery. It also meant that 
Damascus would not receive the 
important transit fees for the pas¬ 
sage of Iraqi crude to the Medi¬ 
terranean. 

The Saudis reportedly made a 
preliminary delivery' of crude to 
Banias to fiil the gap, but sug¬ 
gested that the price of future de¬ 
liveries remained to be negotiated. 
The - Saudis* purpose was clear. 
Willing to finance the Syrians and 
the Egyptians in war against Israel, 
they are unprepared to subsidize 
the quarrel that has erupted be¬ 
tween the two erstwhile allies 
since the Sinai agreement, which 

the Syrians have charged was a 
betrayal of the Arab -cause.- 

The Saudi .and the Kuwaiti for¬ 
eign. ministers — ‘the gold-dust 

■ twins." as one diplomat calls them 
—have been shuttling between Da¬ 
mascus and Cairo trying to get 
President Assad and president An¬ 
war el-Sadat to resolve their dif¬ 
ferences. But Syria wants to talk 
.about Sinai and Egypt doesn’t 

The. Saudis would also like to pry 
Syria away from its. alliance with 
the Soviet Union, which arms both 
Syria and Iraq. It was to shore up 
the Russians* eroding position in 
the Middle East that .Prime Minister 
Aleksei N. Kosygin visited both 
Baghdad and Damascus' last week. 

Libya’s Proposal 
- To prevent a Cairo-Damascus 
reconcilliation, Libya has proposed 
to Mr. Assad the creation of a 
broader. Arab "rejection front," 
embracing Iraq, Syria, Libya, Al¬ 
geria and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. The Libyans, too, 
hfcve oil. money to spend, but 
President Assad is reported to con¬ 
sider them mercurial and unde¬ 
pendable allies. 

- If the rejectionists had their way. 
Syria would join them on the broad 
issues of. war and peace in the 
Middle East. The radicals -would 
also like .Syria to pull back from 
military involvement in Lebanon, 
where Mr. Assad’s troops are ar¬ 

rayed in peace-making duties 
against the- Palestinian guerrillas 
and their L leftist allies, heavily 
backed by Iraq and Libya.. Hie 
Soviet Union, .which does not ac- 

- qept- the ■ rejectionists’ attitude- to 
.Israel, does endorse their position ' 
on Lebanon. . 

Shortly before Mr. Kosygin - ar- • 
rived in Damascus, Mr. Assad had 
given a'-fairly^clear- signal that he 
was not about to join the rejection- . 
ists; at least tirhere Lebanon was . 
concerned. Syrian . armor pushed 
into Lebanon, and a Damascus tele-. 
vision announcer read what he' said 
were cables from families in Beirut 
pleading with Mr. .Assad to send . 
his array to the Lebanese capital 
to end the civil war. - 

Syria has feared that the Leb- • 
anese civil'war might throw up a - 
leftist regime in Beirut that would, 
embark'on adventures on the Is¬ 
raeli border , that could drag Syria 
into a conflict not- of its own 
choosing. But no one-counts out 
the possibility that Mr. Assad might 
warm to the rejectionists in the 
short run. if only to increase his 
negotiating position with the Saudi- 
led camp.' 

The Syrians deny that, however. I 
“Syria under President Hafez al- 
Assad js not a -country that jumps 
from one place to another," said 
one of the' President’s advisers. 
“Wfe- will not sell curselVes for j 
money." ' 1 

But money talks, however softly. 
Publicly. Mr. Assad is keeping con¬ 
tact, with both Arab camps, but, if 
his Lebanese policy is any gauge, 
there seems little likelihood that : 
Syria would irrevocably join the ( 
rejectionists. . 

James M. Markham. .The ..New 
York Times, correspondent in Leb¬ 
anon, also reports from Syria. 
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AN APPEAL FOR JUSTICE 
... for VLADIMIR LAZARIS 

'To: NikolaiPad&anty - 

President, U.S.S.R-. 

We appeal-to you to intervene on behalf of.our Soviet Jewish colleague*.VI 
‘ Lazaris. Since 1973, he his sough t desperately to be reunited with Ids wife an- 

in Israel Esther Lazaris and Raphael, their three year old son who suffer; 
-delayed development, emigrated reluctantly in the hope that they would so 
their husband and father” again. . 

Repeatedly/"however, Mr. Lazaris has been refused an exit visa on.sp 
grounds of-"national security." As a patent lawyer In Moscow's Institute fc 
Buildings, Mr. Uzari* could hardly have had access to secret information.} 
last refused in January 1976, with no indication of when this alleged » 

restriction would aid. .... 

The United Nations Declaration of Human Rights arid the Helsinki Act. 
which the Soviet Union is a signatory, provide-for the reunification of FamilU 
ase of Vladimir Lazaris cries out for justice. We urge you to demonstrate you 
pliance with these agreements by allowing Mr. Lazaris to join his family io 

Norman Redlkh*- Monrad G. Paulsen* Joseph M. McUt 
Dean, New York-University Dean. Cardoza School of Law Dean. ForJham Un 

School of Law of Yeshh» University School of Law 

Michael I. Sovem* 
Dearu Columbia University 

School of Lam 

Donald E. Shapiro* Monroe H. freed 
Dean, blew. York Law School Dean, Hofstra Unh. 

School of Law 

* We-write because our individual consciences have moved us to do so. and 
spokesmen for our respective institutions. 

The New York Legal Coalition for Soviet Jewry 

Suite 1800-11 West 42nd Street 

New York City 10036 
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Headliners 

The Death of Martha Mitchell 
Martha Mitchell is dead. The outspoken wife of the 

former Attorney General, John Mitcheti, from whom 
she was estranged, died last week-of a rare form of 
bone cancer. Mrs. Mitchell became a public figure dur¬ 
ing the first wars of the Nixon Administration. She 
frenuently and publicly voiced her controversial views 
on Vietnam war dissenters and what she viewed as the 
excesses of the press. She did not hesitate to criticize 
the Nixon Administration during the Watergate seandaL 
As early as 1973, Mrs. Mitchell insisted that the 
scandal had indeed originated at the White House 
and that President Nixon was to blame. Mrs. Mitchell, 
who had suffered from the malignancy since early 
1975, was alone when she died.__ 

Reporter Is Bombed 
Don BoUes, an investigative reporter for the Arizona 

Republic, was severely injured last week when a bomb 
went off in his car. Mr. Bolles, 47 years old, lost his 
right leg in the blast and suffered numerous other in¬ 
juries. Phoenix hospital authorities now describe his 
condition as “extremely critical." Two days after the 
blast a man identified by the police as John Adamson. 
32. surrendered to them. The police said he was “the 
key to the investigation.” Mr. Bolles reportedly had 
identified a picture of Mr. Adamson. The police have 
learned that someone using the Adamson name lured 
Mr. BoUes to the midtown hotel where the blast oc¬ 
curred. Mr. BoUes had left a note in the State Capitol 
press room saying he was going to meet a John 
Adamson. 

A General Is Slain 

Juan Josd Torres, a left-wing general who briefly 
held power in Bolivia before being forced into exile In 
1971, was found'shot to death last week in a rural area 
in Argentina. More than 320 people have been killed in 
Argentina by political violence since the Government 
of Isabel Pertin was overthrown by military officers 
three, months ago. Last month, the Bolivian Ambassa¬ 
dor to France was assassinated In Paris. 

Gary Koenig 

Epilogue 
A G lance Back at Some Major Stories 

■ The F.B.I. at Work 
According to its own documents, 

the Federal Bureau of. Investigation 
tried in the mid-1960’s7 to prevent 
the authors of a book about Julius 
and Ethel Rosenberg from discuss¬ 
ing their work on a Chicago televi¬ 
sion program. In a memorandum 
written on Oct. 16, 1865, William C. 
Sullivan, then an assistant bureau 
director, wrote to his superiors rthat 
he believed that Walter and Miriam 
Schneir, authors of “Invitation to 
an Inquest,” .intended not only to 
“exonerate the Rosen bergs,” who 
were executed as spies in June, 
1953, but also “to attack and under¬ 
mine the F.B.I. in its investigations;” 

Mr. Schneir said he recalls -that a 
request was denied to appear on a 
television program conducted by Irv 
Kupcinet, a Chicago Sun-Times col¬ 
umnist. He added, however, that he 
could not say if that was the pro¬ 
gram to ivhicb Mr. Sullivan referred. • 

■ Japanese Occupation 
The Japanese Government has re¬ 

leased its official record of the peri¬ 
od of occupation by American forces 
following World War IL The 95,000- 
page record of communications and 
exchanges between ,tbe Supreme 
Commander for Allied Powers, Gen. . 
Douglas MacArthur, and the Japa-. 
nese Government covers the years 
between Japan's surrender on Aug. 

15, lB45j and the signing of the San 
Francisco peace treaty April 28,- 
1952. The declassified documents 
include texts of Japanese complaints 
to United States authorities about 
crimes committed by American serv- , 
icemen during the occupation. At the 
time the crimes were not reported 
because of United States censorship. 
The documents also contained a 
brief reference to Yoshio Kodamo. a 
key figure in the Lockheed scandal, 
and his alleged involvement in post¬ 
war radium dealing. 

■ A Big Payment 
■ Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & - 
Smith, the ‘nation’s largest■ broker¬ 
age concern, has agreed to pay $1.9 
million to settle two antidiscrimina¬ 
tion suits. The firm has also agreed 
to adopt a $1.3 million, five-year 
plan of affirmative-action to employ . 
mere women and minority-group 
members. The'suits, one of which 
had been filed by the Equal. Em¬ 
ployment Opportunity Commission, j 
charged MerriU-Lynch with discrim- j 
matron in its employment policies. 
The money -in the Commission's .suit 
will 'be shared on a pool- basis by 
women -and - minorities who were 
wrongfully- denied jobs'or promo¬ 
tions at any time since Jtme 27,. 
1972. In: the other piit.. a woman 
will receive a cash payment of 
SlOjOOO. 

. Joyce*lenses 

Someone has patented a pill to make you smarter 

Every week new patents are grouted for everything from inteUi-. 
qence phis to jet-propelled shoes. You can read about the most 
interesting of the new inventions Saturdays in'Patents of the Week.. 
In the Business- Financial pages of The New York Times. 
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Nadjari’s 
sdiction 
edefined 
e H. Nadjari, the New York 
pedal prosecutor whose 
have often been criticized, 
been told by the state's 

> Murt that he has exceeded 
jurisdiction. In a 4-3 de¬ 

le Court of Appeals has 
defined Mr. Nadjari's 

thus 'providing a strong 
challenge of several indict- 

•••• Nadjari grand juries that 
'/ went beyond the man- 

art said that, according to 
executive order creating 

il prosecutor’s office, Mr. 
inquiries are to be "cou¬ 
rtly to the [New York City] 
justice process or sys- 
jurisdiction, tbe majority 

bviously .. doesn't em- 
judfoial system in general 
il justice system in parti c- 

_ r Nadjari bas always 
"roader view of his work, 

conduct "In any way con- 
ith the enforcement of 

Taw ” as stated in the executive or-' 
der. 

’octitive1-''Order] sweeps up ... all 
acts'however tenuously related to 
the enforcement of law." He chided 
the majority’s reKahce on an agree¬ 
ment by .the city’s r‘five district,', 
attorneys that Mr* Nadjari could : 
supersede them only , in cases in¬ 
volving the criminal justice system. 

Though!;'seeking to .clarify, the 
ruling farther clouds the future of 
Mr. Nadjari’s cases- and his own 
career. According to Judge Breitel, . 
the issue might have been and still 
could be resolved by executive or-. 
der. The. Governor, he said, coqld-- 
define theJiernneter of ttie proSecu-.": 
tor’s, pow^" "with a-stroke of the -- 

because of perceived opposition 
from Catholics; legislators’ personal 
reservations—some were said to 
view the MU as threatening to 
men’s legal .prerogatives and the 
Institution of marriage—and objec¬ 
tions that it would give judges too 
much discretion in cUvoroe proceed¬ 
ings. -Women's rights groups .and 
jaw groups, including the Associa¬ 
tion of the Bar of the City of Nefr 
York, disliked' certain details but 
supported the bill in concept. 

Con Ed Has 
An Old Idea Among -the indlctmente ofpnStn-; - . , , . : ■ All Old Idea 

inent judges ■ and--politiciansi.&at iCunningham Oil Lt9Yt. . ^ Consolidated Edison Com- 
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Carmine G. De Sapao, tbe former Cunningham became embroiled in i (t4nf>r(Jnr increase 
New Ybrk Democratic leader. ■ legal difficultiesi has taken a leave- ?hriS 
Neither the men themselves, nor the of absence. It is ap academic deck * nS mmnanv’s 
illegal acts they are accused of,- are siom Most of the duties had already Ff?* J*3?’ 
dire** tovolvad ia. tha "admiaia- bean taian fn>m hhn by the Goyer- . JJ 
trabpn of criminal justice." Hence nor.* • ; 
the cases might have to be trans- Robert F- Waener former New mourns ag . 
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Havanan District Attomay wield Sof Se chainSir^ar. 
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might be affected by tbe ruling are 
those against State Supreme Court 
Justice Irving Saypol, Manhattan 
Surrogate 5. Samuel DiFalco and 
Carmine G. De Sapao, tbe former 
New Ybrk Democratic leader. 
Neither the men themselves, nor the 
illegal acts they are accused of,- are 
directly involved in the "adminis¬ 
tration of criminal justice." Hence 
tbe cases might have to be trans¬ 
ferred to Robert M. Morgenthau, tbe 
Manhattan District Attorney.' 

It is not at all clear bow the deci-' 
. sion wiU affect the indictment'of 
Patrick J. Cunningham, who has ta¬ 
ken a “leave of absence** as Demo¬ 
cratic state chairman but retains has 
position as- Bronx county leader.. 
Mr. -Cunningham is accused of ar¬ 
ranging a Bronx civil court judicial 

- nomination, among other charges. 
His case may prove ah exception, 
because Mr. Nadjari was given spe¬ 
cific authorization from Governor 
Carey to investigate Bronx politi¬ 
cians. -- 

In tbe dissenting opinion. Chief 
Judge Charles D. Breitel disagreed 
with the majority's narrow reading * 
of Mr. Nadjari’s mandate: “[Tbe ex* 

Mr. Carey as the QQ i£s equipment'aregreatar 

Tin Hair York TlHBi 

rjiMaurice Nadjari and then Governor Rockefeller at the time of 
ijari’s appointment as special prosector, in reTtenberj 1972. 

pal political agent and patronage 
dispenser. However,' Jessica John¬ 
son, a ward leader in 'Buffalo, was 
nominally selected by Mr. Cunning¬ 
ham to replace him until the charges - 
—including bribery, conspiracy and 
tampering with evidence—are dis¬ 
posed of. 

I 

Divorce Bill 
Dies Again 

A New York State divorce law 
intended to- be fairer to both hus¬ 
bands and wives, versions of which 
have been proposed without success 
four years in a row, has died again, 
in a Senate committee. 

The bill would have changed 
present law by requiring equitable 
distribution of property and other 
assets in the marriage, according 
to specified criteria and regardless 
who had legal title. (Both the'Con¬ 
necticut and New Jersey divorce 
laws have provisions for equitable 
distribution) Under New York's 
proposed bill, a wife's career or 
career potential and her contribu¬ 
tion as homemaker and child rearer 
would have been assigned a mone¬ 
tary value* for purposes of equitable 
distribution. 

Another provision in the pro- . 
posed law would have changed the 
traditional alimony arrangements. 
"Maintenance payments” would be 
given to whichever spouse was 
neediest. Tbe bUl would provide, 
too, that a woman guilty of one 
adulterous act could not be denied 
financial support. 

When the bill was introduced in 
March,'it seemed to have bipartisan 
support. But it stalled in the Sen¬ 
ate apparently for several reasons: . 

than in winter. 
if the-Public Service Commission 

grants both requests, the monthly 
. bill of a typical residential customer 

in New York City (for 250 kilowatt 
hours a month and including all 
taxes), would rise from $24.43 to 
$26.89 in winter, and from $2529 
to $28.61 in summer. 

The bill of a typical residential 
Westchester customer (for 500 kilo¬ 
watt hours a month) would rise 
from $44.90 to $49.83 in winter, and 
from $46.58 to $53.19 in summer. 

Nassau’s Bitter 
G.O.P. Quarrel 

Tbe unusual intra-party struggle 
in Nassau between Republican 
County Executive Ralph G. Caso 
and Assemblyman Joseph M. Margi- 
otta, chairman of the Nassau Comity 
Republican Committee, has grown 
more bitter. Mr. Caso said last 
week that be would run for re-elec¬ 
tion for a third term in 1977 despite 
a warning from Mr. Margiotta that 
he might not be the parly’s des¬ 
ignee. 

Mr. Margiotta and other Repub¬ 
lican leaders have been feuding 
with Mr. Caso over his performance 
in office. He has lost much of his 
popularity, they say, because he bas 
been arrogant in his dealings with 

.the public and as a result could 
cost the parly tbe county executive 
election. Mr. Caso says Nassau's 
financial problems have forced dif¬ 
ficult decisions on him. which have 
led to his troubles with the party. 
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££»u County Republican 
* n is generally rated as 
-s most effective political, 

j 1 ns east of Mayor Daley, 
f r moment, it is confronted. 
; " ■« and potentially deva- 
| t between Nassau Coun- 

ve Ralph G. Caso. the 
! —diking Republican office- 

ie county, and the power- 
hind the throne, Assem- 

^seph M. Maigiotta* the 
spublican leader. Last 
2aso said he would run 
ion even if he did not 
ty’s nomination. 

ual public squabbling be- 
two leaders has focused 
1 the office of the county 
ind the men in. it. More 
rd of New York’s resi- ‘ 
ding those in all the ma¬ 
ul counties, now have a . 
:utive as the most visible 
ful local executive trf- 
trend is toward more 

Tfautive forms of govern- 
i J j, greater authority, as 
L * iges and even cities with 

ix bases become increas- 
e to cope. 

u County; the most pop- 
ie counties outside New 
the differences between 
tta and Mr. Caso—politi- 

and protege—are both 
ad political. Mr. Margi- 
is unused to any chal- 
i authority, believes that 
as been too independent 
iticai organization ..that 
m, and arrogant in deal- 
: public that elected him. 

is close to Mr. Margiotta 
: criticisms: Mr. Caso’s 
consult his Header" in 

his pursuit of statewide? 
1 as governor or lieuten^ 

j or) despite Mr. Margiot- 

.. warning him that the party might 
'’refuse to renominate him. 

•' Mr. Caso predicts a bloodbath if 
:he party opposes him. 

If Mr. Caso’s political battles are 
unusual, his governmental problems 
are not His complaint that welfare 
and Medicaid costs have increased 
county government is echoed from 
Suffolk to Erie counties. Bucolic 
settings and the lack of high crime 
rates and large urban slum areas in 
these counties tend to conceal 
underlying economic distress. There 
are now- high interest rates for 
borrowing, a spillover from - the 
New York City fiscal crisis, and 
recession-induced spiraling of social 
service costs. 

In Erie County, which includes 
the city of Buffido, where unem¬ 
ployment has been chronic, welfare 
and Medicaid costs have increased 
to the point where they take 47 
percent of the county tax dollar, 

- ..according to Edward V. Regan, the 
Republican Cotmly Executive. In 
Westchester, 61 percent of county 
spending goes for welfare and 
Medicaid. (It should (be noted, how- 

' ever, that many county government 
services, such as schools, fire can- 
trol, lighting and sewage, are paid 

. for. by special (fistricts.). 
. The New Yak State County Ex¬ 
ecutives Association agreed earner 
this year to hold social welfare 

, : spending for the next fiscal year at 
JosephA! Marjnotta, top, and . ^ level as the enrrent year 

*■ Ralph G- Caso. even if the demand for sudh serv- ■ 
ices increases. The executives said 

Friday. The Margiotta' aides speak - that if ordered by the courts: to 
disapprovingly of Mr. Caso's .pro- meet growing demands, they would 
posal to build a county shooting cut optional county services. 

sn, a bodyguard who J 
an appointments officer 

nty employee who until 
*rved as valet and Man; 

range at a. time of austerity, .8 
request for a one-cart per dollar 
sales tax to finance; burgeoning 
social welfare costs and a threat to 
fire 2^00 of the comity’s. 14,000 
employees, most or them Repnbli- 

. cans, if. he does - not get the'sales 
tax;' • * ’• -* ‘ " r-'; 

, Fearful that Mr. Caso could-lose 
his post, a prime source-of patron¬ 
age androntributior^mthejifflrty, 
vx -next year's election.jQusi as the 
district attorney’s office was; lost 
two years ago), Mr. Margioua took 
the- unusual step, of visiting the 
County. Executive -and in effect 

. The agreement is Intended to 
bring relief from the state and Fed¬ 
eral governments, including a Fed¬ 
eral takeover of welfare and tighter 

' state restrictions, on Medicaid. 
■’There are 14. elected county ex- 

■.ecutives in tbe state and two cotm- 
' ty'managers who |n effect are un¬ 
elected county executives. They are 
tha chief administrative and execu¬ 
tive . officers, the equivalent of 
mayors of the counties. 

The state’s 46 other counties are 
tightly governed by boards of super¬ 
vises, composed of the supervisors 
or-chief executive officers of the 

townships in the cqunty. 
The townships and incorporated 

villages are the units of govern¬ 
ment closest to the people. They 
cover a small geographical area'and 
provide such basic services as 
building permits, zoning, lighting; 
ordnances, street and road mainten¬ 
ance, and in some areas water and 
Sanitation. 

Counties axe the next level of 
government Initially, their basic 
function was to maintain highways, 
courts and jails. But counties now 
also provide, in varying degrees, 
such services as social welfare, po¬ 
lice, garbage disposal, . library, 
health and sewer. 

As their responsibilities and 
services increased, these larger 
counties turned to county execu¬ 
tives and, in many cases, comity 
legislators who could devote their 
full effort to county affairs rather 
than dividing their- attention be¬ 
tween county and town, as the 
boards of supervisors woe likely 
to do. The county executive and 
county legislature correspond to the 
Mayor and city 'countilmen in New 
York City, with the legislators serv¬ 
ing as a check on the executive. 

The expansion of county govern¬ 
ment also focused political atten¬ 
tion on the county executive, who 
generally is-a younger politician 
from suburbia, winch has become 
the swing vote In statewide elec- 

■ turns. . _ 
Among the Republican prospects 

for higher office are Erie County 
Executive Edward V. Regan, who 
ran as a Republican sacrificial lamb 
against Comptroller Arthur Levitt 
in 1970, and Suffolk County Execu¬ 
tive-John'V, N. Mein, who.so far 
has managed to avoid the taint of 
scandals that erupt periodically in 
his county. Mr. Caso ran for lieu- 

.tenant governor two years ago and 
lost 

On the Democratic side, West¬ 
chester County Executive Alfred 
DelBefio, former Mayor of Yonkers, 
was a. possibility for the state 
ticket two years ago and is likely 
to figure in future state elections. 

Frank Lynn is a'political reporter- 
for The New York Times. . 
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ON “THE UNSUSPECTED ILLNESS” 
- HYPOTHYROIDISM 

How it can subtly sap health - physical or mental, or both - 

in a remarkable variety of ways . - - and a simple test you 

can use to help uncover it 

Of all the problems tint am aflea hcahh, none, it 
now appeus, may be more common, more easily cor¬ 

rected, yet mare often untreated and unsuspected than 
hypothyroidism, or low thyroid gland functioning. 

It'* hardly a new story that sevens thyroid deficiency 
can bavo ks obvknts and devastating effects. But evi¬ 

dence has been mustered now ihu hypothyroidism in 

mild or moderate form can be responsible for any or 
many of an aiiouishiogiy large number of diverse prob¬ 

lems, ranging freon low energy and excessive fatigue to 
repetitive infections and chronic headaches, and from 
drculaiory disturbances and stubborn skin disorders to 
difficulties with memory and concentration, and even 
mental depression, to name just ■ fen*. 

Moreover, thyroid deficiency—with startlingly high 
incidence, affecting, according to one estimate, 405> 
of the population to some degree—may have much 10 

do with blood cholesterol deration, atherosclerotic 
disease of tbe arteries, and beaut attacks. 

Yet it commonly escapes diagnosis—for one reason, 
because of tbe faifarc of many physicians as well as 
by people to recognize that low thyroid function can 

have effects that vary considcnbly from one victim 10 

another; and, for another reason, because commonly 

used tests are not always reliable. 

The controller and tbe confusion 

It’s almost impassible to exaggerate the importance 

of the thyroid, a small butterfly-shaped gland in the 
neck that weighs less than an ounce. 

It is the thyroid which controls metabatisD—tbe 
process by which nutrients are transformed into energy 
and many essential chemical reactions in the body are 
carried out. 

Minute secretions of the gland—less dun a spoon¬ 
ful 1 year—are responsible for much of the body’s 
heat production; they help maintain blood volume and 
tbe vital flow of the circulatory system: arc essential 
for muscle health; and heighten the sensitivity of 
nerves. Every organ, tissue and ccQ in the body is 
affected by the hormone secretions of tbe thyroid. 

Both the cretin child and the myxedematous adnb 
demonstrate tbe aH-pervading influence of tbe thyroid. 
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YOU HAVE BUT ONE LIFE 
— doesn't it make sense to find out how 

to take the best care of it you can? 
What keeps well people well? Medical men 
have long concentrated upon sick people and 
how to get them well... noT upon well people 
and how to keep them well. Now many top 
research scientists are concentrating their ef¬ 
forts on preventive medicine . . . how to keep 
well people welL 

May we suggest that you get the benefits of 
this new research for yourself? Do as so 
many thousands of executives do. Subscribe 
to Executive Health Report. The members of 
our Editorial Board are among the world's 
most distinguished authorities on preventive 
medicine. Their wise advice can help you not 
only live longer but enjoy those extra years! 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
snt HANS KREBS. hLD.. PJLCJ*. (England >, Lapp- 

ecu n Fbjuelegj aout Mtdrchtr. Emenha Prefator of Bn- 
tbrmimj, Oxford Unfrtriitj. MrUbolh Res torch Libori- 
19it. Nuffield Department of Cinucal Mediant, Saddifft 
Infirmary, Oxford, England. 

Mark D. AIimtIiuIc, M.D.: On the Much Ma¬ 
ligned Egg. Are we taking a lot of pleasure 
out of eating unnecessarily? 

Mark D. Atochulc, M.D.: What causes your 
arteries to harden? 
James F. Toole, M.D.s On Strokes and “Little 
Strokes” . . . what you should know to help 
protect yourself! 

If You Sit At a Desk .VII Day, how to avoid a 
pot-belly and double-chin (or get rid of them)! 
220/80 or what? High blood pressure: the 
hidden hazard of your executive job. 

On **The Horizontal Exercise,” New research 
findings about sex and how to keep your mid¬ 
dle age young! 
John Yudlun, MJ).: On "This Slimming Busi¬ 
ness” . . . The truth about the prevention and 
cure of overweight! 
Linus Pouling, Ph-D.: What About Vitamin E? 

rjchard jl bohannon. M-D.. FA.C.P-, Ununaxt- Eminent investigators now suspect it may be 
Tbe Institute for AtnUet Rciearcb. Dalles. Trxat. One Of the key factors tO Help rtStSt disease 

■ LEONARD HAYFUCK, Ph-D.. Professor of Medical Micro- and slow the aging process. 
him lory. Stanford Uacrrrtitj School of Mediant, Stanford, . 
California. Go easy gentlemen, too much social drinking 

damages your liver (even though you may feel 
InstitBic, Tbe Uoirtriitj of Texas; Past Pretidenf, Tbe Amer- well, eat well, and never get tight!) 
iean Chmicet Sedttj. Austin, Texas. 

ALBERT SZENT-GYORGYI. MJ>.. Pb.D.. NaM Laureate The non-dicling djet. Walking is magic to 

'£3rsJ,z ^ ^ ^ (»<i ** 
Mastatbatetti. is only tnc first of its many benefits!) 

JAMES F. TOOLE. FA-CP^ The T£ttr C. Tragic n ,_i- ^ on l/UJ _. ,-n. 
Professor of Nrarology. Bowman dray School ol Midi«£», 0n “O* 10 *•'« 90 tO 100 healthy yean! (The 

■ ’ j syndrome of longevity—its 7 great “constants"). HARDIN B. JONES. Ph.D., Professor of Medical Pbrtict and J , , . ' Z, , 
Physiology. Assistant Director, Domur Laboratory of Medital On The Arthritis Mystery. Cat! What J’OU Cat 

., Till,: or don’t eaL—make you arthri.b-proue or 
nor. Harvard Medical Sthotu: Lecturer in Medicine. Yale arthritis-resistant? 

Alum Oehsner, M.D.: On “Tl.e Chair Dimme" 

Mi.phj>„nMUmia,.:a*,w i•w!,y^oodil':lo,s,.TT,allll“.te; 
n Peace; Emtrhas Pro[enor of Chemistry, Stoford Uniter* realized Occupational hazard Of dcsk-DOUnd 
shy, Stanford. California. executives. 

.HANS SELYE..CC. M.D-, Pb.D^ D-Sc.. F.R.S. (CJ. Pro- _ . - n . i u j 
lessor and Director of the Institute for Experimental Midi- Trace Minerals . . . Part I. On chromium de- 

h?“***' c fieiency and alherosclerosu. ALTON OQGNER. MS).. Senior Consultant to Surgery, 
Oehsner Cumc and Oehsner Foundation Hospital and Trace Minerals . . - Part II: On your danger 

Kfr.'KTrfii'K7’ T‘,m *** *' from eoimi.m in U.e water you drink and the 

D Ci/fT"hPEl'Y^^^f’^^lvettA’c^dio Mthieil!a‘ you eat—and how to protect yourself! 
slifate National de Cardiologic, Mexico. D. P. ‘ ’’ *" Samuel Ayres, Jr„ M.D.: On the serendipitous 

da'odifama.rripp* C/Wf discovery that vitamin E prevents night leg 
JOHN yudkin. Mp? »-Cb-. Pb-D.. B.Sc.. M.R.CP.. cramps. 

H“- S'1!"' MD-: °" s""’ 
tity of London. London, Englaud. Your mind can make or break you! 
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&Trends 
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Cancer Studies: 
Factors in the 
Environment 

Much current research on cancer is 
concentrated on identifying the envi¬ 
ronmental factors that predispose vic¬ 
tims tp the disease. Hie search /or. 
such factors becomes more complex 
when specific types of cancer occur 
with unusually high frequency in wide¬ 
ly separated areas that appear to have 
no special environmental factors in 
common. 

Walter Sullivan, science editor of' 
The New York Times, recently report¬ 
ed from the International Agency for 
Research on Cancer in Lyons, France, 
where many such environmental 
searches are coordinated. A particular¬ 
ly dramatic example is shown by re¬ 
search on cancer of the esophagus, or. 
foodpipe. which is especially frequent 
in the French provinces of Brittany 
and Normandy, in certain communities 
on the southeastern coast of the 
Caspian Sea in Iran; and in a beft 
stretching from Iran through the So¬ 
viet Union and China. 

In Brittany, it was determined that 
esophageal cancer was especially com¬ 
mon among men who both smoked and 
drank heavily, and the presence in the 
local applebrandy of chemicals known 
as nitrosamines, which are known to 
cause esophageal cancer in test,ani¬ 
mals, strongly implicated them as the 
causative agent. But in the Iranian 
areas, where esophageal cancer is even 
more common than in Brittany, nitros- 
amine levels were found to be lower 
than in many parts of Europe and 

North America where cancer of the 
esophagus is not particularly common. 
Thus, while nitrosamine is still not 
cleared, the doctor who performed the 
Brittany study concludes “There must 
be something in common that we 
haven't found.” 

Other environmental studies.pursued 
by the agency include investigation 
of correlations, first found in data 
collected in 1974, between beer drink¬ 
ing and cancer of the rectum: The 
agency is now gathering' data on 
workers-in Danish and Irish breweries 
whose fringe benefits ind&le up to 
six bottles -of beer per working day:- 

Also under investigation are food- 
storage molds suspected of causing liv¬ 
er cancers in Africa, and a cancer in 
Uganda that is thought to.be the joint 
product of a virus and. a malaria para¬ 
site. 

Cancer researchers hope that accu¬ 
rate determination of such seemingly 
various and even bizarre predisposing 
environmental links may eventually 
lead them closer to the actual causa¬ 
tive mechanisms of the disease itself. 

College Costs 
OnlySeem Higher 

Contrary to views commonly held, 
especially by parents of college-age 
children, the net cost per student of 
college, education, as a percentage of 
family income,, has declined over the 
last'several decades. 

Even though tuition at the City Uni¬ 
versity of New York will rise this fall 
from zero to $750-900, while tuition 
&t many private Schools has broken 

.' Tbs Hnr Yark Tl»i/«a8rf Hmbmt 

Cadets take the officer's oath‘at this year’s West Point graduation. 

the $4,000 mark, a report by the Carne¬ 
gie Foundation for the Advancement 
of Teaching concludes that ‘.the net 
cost of higher education per student 
•to the family—for subsistence and tm‘- 
.tion-7-has actually gone down in con¬ 
stant dollars by about 9 percent" since 
1929-30. The base, period 1929-30 was. 
chosen because it was the last academ¬ 
ic year of ‘^normal" times before the 
full impaetpf tiie Depression. 

Though tuition costs, for example, 
have indeed risen constantly since 
1929-30, the report says, this rise has. 
been only one-third as fast as the rise 
in real per capita income. In addition, 
while in 1929-30 state, local and Feder¬ 
al governments contributed only a few 
percent of the cost per student of high¬ 
er education, qombined government 
funding now accounts for more than 
70 percent. Subsistence coats of stu¬ 
dents are now also paid in part by 
such programs as Veterans' and Social' 
Security benefits and Basic Opportuni¬ 
ty grants, while in 1929-30 such sup¬ 
port was nonexistent r 

Thus, according to the report, the 
greater part' of the burden of support¬ 
ing higher education has been shifted 

from the families of students to the 
.taxpayers in general. The foundation 
does not expect the trend of the last 

. 40 years to continue at the same rate; 
if it did, the private share of educa¬ 
tional support would disappear entire¬ 
ly. But “some modest furtherance of 
the historic tendency of families to 
‘shift burdents to taxpayers” is antici¬ 
pated. 4 

A Review for 
West Point Code 

Army Secretary Martin R. Hoff¬ 
mann may orders review of the honor 
system that has come under' criticism 
by cadets involved in the expanding 
cheating scandal at West Point, But 
such a review, be said, would be kept 
within the Pentagon family. It would 
probably be conducted by an agency 
of the Defense Department, the "com¬ 
mittee on excellence in education." 
• The honor code, which says “a 
cadet wffl not lie. cheat or steal, or 
tolerate those who do," has been 

Caiiprf by many, unrealistic and unfair. ,,/ 
The only penalty-far violation fa jgsJ** 

. pulsion, and criti« say that implemen- 
tatioff of the code somefimeff over¬ 
looks due process and requires cadets 
to spy and inform on their peers. • 

While an appeals board of- officers-- 
• has been reviewing cases .turned 
up in the first inquiry,- another panel , 
has been investigating aUeg^titn& w; ^ 
Perhaps hundreds ■ more cadets hatr 
violated the code. At least I3tt /bave ■ 
been officially charged so far. 

- *' • 1 ■ 

Loch Ness 
Search Begins 

The Academy of Applied Science/ 
New York Times lx>ch Ness expedition" 
has begun surveillance operations, hi 
an attempt to locate arid,' if possible, 
identify the creature known as the.. 
Loch Ness Monster. - ‘ 

An underwater camera began taking 

color pictures yesterday for processing 
later this week. Member? of the ex¬ 
pedition prepared for the operation by 
deploying and testing elements of their 
equipment last' week. 
: simar instruments, mounted in a 
rowboat, have,obtained a rough profile 
of the -bottom of Urquhart Bay, the 

‘inlet oh the western shore of the loch 
where a monster or monsters are pre¬ 
sumed most likely to be. The electric 
cables that wfll.link underwater photo¬ 
graphic and television apparatus to the 
shore have been put in place,' J 

In addition* in overnight-test has 
been run on the 16-mfflimeter time- 
lapse camefa and its lights feat will 

• later, conduct a ' continuous- survey. 
• Though the camera appears to have 
functioned perfectly, the images will 
not Be developed* for several dayh, 
when, a photo. lab. is set up on tee 
sitei • : 

the plan is to Search for bones Vnth 
sonar, and take high-resolution under¬ 
water photographs of mysterious crea¬ 
tures said to inhabit the Scottish lake. 
The objective is to .make positive iden- 

. tificaticn. No attempt will be made to 
capture or do anything that might 
hring harm to *hg creatures. 

Prison Off ic 
Revisionist! 

- a 
* 

In the continuing deba . • *'; 
meat ,Of prisoners.' Conn* •> * 
missioner of Correctin' 
Mgnsoaliasbeenastron 
rehatelitefiait Now, afte.‘”: i 
state's innovative system; *' 
he has concluded that 
.doesn't work. - „ ■ , 

-• ‘-Mr.-Mknson; a form* 
professor, has overseen 
tive program thgt indue 
nate sentencing,, educa 
training, community1 wo 
parole conditions. Conn 
approximately$4 miHior 
percent of its correctio 
rehabilitation, and most 
prison population of ZJh 

to the program. 
As long as an inmate 

how long he miist stay 
Mansoff has "reluctant 
he tends to sign up fra- 
gram he thinks will £ 
treatment and earlier 
.-nmatjvg benefit from - 
Mr. Manson said in ar 
eentiy, but on the wild 
relationship to recxdivw. 
is now curtailing some t 

One study .showed t 
of youthful offenders r 
correctional facility we 
than two years. Anoth 
that of 200 persons rr 
large prison, 151 had b 
again for at least one 
majority after they 
charged from parole^ 

Studies of rehabilib 
in some- othef systems 
City and in North Cr 
ample, have shown re 
those in Connecticut, 
such studies, some ac 
approach are abandoi 
port; Others, however 
some programs brant 
have teen too limited 
term. 
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COLLEGES l UWVgjgmM_ 

GET YOUR 

... AVIATION CAREER 
K/ OFF THE GROUND 
m&J NOW! 

COLLEGES a UNIVERSITIES COLLEGES a UHlVERSmeS 

I nittumtnni WWW* 

COLLEGES a UMVEftSfTES 

There's a place for you - as a graduate of the only 2- 
year aviation college in the New York area. 

EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED 
June, July a September Starting Dales 

DAY and EVENING 
• OCCUPATIONAL COURSES 
Airframe A Powerptant License • Avionics 
• ASSOCIATE IN APPUED SCIENCE DEGREES. 
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics 

• BACHELOR OF TECHNOLOGY DEGREES 
(in affiliation with New York Institute of Technology) 
Operations Management • Advanced Technology 
• FEDERAL LICENSES-FAA AND FGC 

’ VETERANS: Earn a ‘lands on'* goBege degree aid career. 
Full VA benefits. . . 

Tuib'on Assistance from Federal & State Plans 
Available to Eligible Students 

OPEMNGS FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS 

Come in, Phone 429-6600 or Hail Coupon Now 

ACADEMY Of AERONAUTICS is 
LaGuerdie Airport, Rushing, M.Y.-11371 

Please send me information om 
□ Occupational Courses □ Associate In Appfied Science 

□ Bachelor o( Technology 

NAME_ _ 

ADDRESS ■ 
CITY_STATE_2P_ 

ENROLL NOW! 

Register now for... 
A FULL RANGE OF UNDERGRADUATE,-GRADUATE, 
WESCRID COLLEGE AND CONTINUING EDUCATION 

COURSES ... PIUS SPECIAL INSTITUTES AND 

WORKSHOPS. 

SUMMER SESSIONS (ddy and evening) 
JUNE 28—JULY 30 
AUGUST 2—SEPTEMBER 3 . _ . 
. . . and a Weekend College Session beginning 

‘JUNE 26, JULY 10,11. 

MORE THAN A COLLEGE... 1 
. AWAYOFLIFE. 

Call or write fanthe Summer Bulletin: 

Special Programs Office 

'ANNOUNCES 
Graduate Programs >.. 

of Special Interest to 
LONG ISLAND RESIDENTS 

Leading to she 

1 Master of Science Degree in 
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE 

<ALS. in Applied Mathematics) 

. These programs are designed for men and 
women who wish to enter new professions or- 
further their careers in their current fields. 
Courses will be offered In the evening at 
SUNY at Olcf Westbury and at several other 
off-campus locations as well as bn campus af. 
Stony Brook. M.S. degree programs in Ap-‘ 
plied Mathematics and Electrical Engineering 
are also offered in the Postgraduate Exten¬ 
sion Program. A limited number of graduate 
traineeships are available for qualified fuif- 
time students. These cany stipends of S3,200 
per year plus tuition. 

FarfateMandfaiMte 
Dr. Dan 1*1 Dicker, Director. 

Postgraduate Extension Programs 
College of Engineering & AppBed Science 
State University of New Yorit at Stony Brook 

Stony Brook, New York'l 1794 
or call toe Administrator, Mrs. Esther Wettzmsn. 

- 516-246-5897 .. * j 

LAW FOR YOU 

MTO-YALLEY! 
COLLEGE OF LAV i 

6320 Van Nuts BlvJ.. Van Nnys- 
938*282 •. 873-2121 ] 

SUMMER SESSION 
.STARTS JUNE 21. 

GRADUATES receive 
J-D. and qualify for 

KEQUIKEMENT. - 60. units CaIif' Bor Exam. Ap- 
AccreJiud w«ik ue proved for Veterans. 1 

Troisier Student 1 Accepted • Bay. Evening & Weekend Classes- 
.. Hadallv .\an-DiMrriminatacr Educational Institution 

EXTENSIVE LANGUAGE 
EXPERIENCE 

SPANISH OR ITAUAIV 
Special attention to teachers seeking 
certification. 9 Credits (Day Time) or 6 
Credits (Evening)- Jane 21 to July 30. 

Cathedral College 
■ Dooglastoo, N.Y. 11362 

Attn: Father Geragfaly, 212-631-4600 

University of 
San Fernando Valley 

COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: . 

FALL SEMESTER 1976 
• Full-time 3-year day program 

' • Part-time day and evening programs 

• The school is 

FULLY ACCREDITED 

by the Commillec 01 B,jr Examiners, 

Slate Bar of Cilitomi.L 

Tel: (213) 894-5711 

8353 Sepulveda Bivtf-, Sepulveda. Ca. 9T343 

• ECFMG • FLEX ^ 
• NATt MED & DENT BDS 

.Flexible Programs & Hours 

BUjO. 212-336-53IT_ ^ , 
Bataitei 212*683*5865 
Lag Island 516-5384555 8WPUIII 

- tnanaamnw ira 
■ juteutcs • ■ insLitnnM.T.»ai» 

-New Jersey 7 v 
Connecticut 283-226-7737 TEST PREPARATION ■ 

SPECIALISTS SMC£ iroa 

CatTOFm (wtsMe H.Y. State) 800-221 
fistes In Major USCites' 

!‘ 3 iiw^X1 

A graduate institute 
where you can study j 

: the world. 

The institute of Gradu¬ 

ate International Studies 
offers a master’* degree 

and certificate of spe¬ 

cialization to profes¬ 
sionals and scholars 

interested in govern- . 

ment service, teaching, 
international organiza¬ 

tions and business. 

You'll study comparative 

government, Interna¬ 

tional law, organizations, 

■ relations, public admin¬ 

istration, history and in¬ 
ternational economics; 

East Asia, the Middle 

East, tiie Soviet Union, 
Eastern Europe and 

Latin America, learn 

Chinese, Arabic, He¬ 
brew, Ryssian, Persian 

and Spanish. t 

Financial aid is available 

thfough.tuifion scholar¬ 

ships arid research 

fellowships ' 

For further information, 

content ... 

Teaneck Admissions 

Office or Dr. Nasroilah 

S. Fatemi, Director 

Institute of Graduate 

International Studies 

Fairleigh Dickinson. 
University, Teaneck, 
New Jersey 07666 

fAiRldqh dickiNSON umvERsrry 

LAW PnEPABATOnr 

L S A T 
John Sexton's LSAT Preparation Center teaches twice 
as many students as any other coim in-the metropolitan 

area. These are but a few of the reasons: ■ 
• An Insritinlon devoting its attention exclusively to 

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make 
this important statement. ' ’ 

• A staff of professional educators ’and attorneys 
tutoring for this exam for over a decade. 

• Extensive counseling on admissions provided’at no 
charge. 

• Convenient locations in New York (All Boros), 
Long Island, New Jersey, and other major dtite. 

• * Tuition S125 for the extended course (Seven dass 
sessions); S95 for the intensive weekend session. In 

• addrtcon to the regular class sessions, tuition 
includes a remedial math lab and up to twenty 
hours of workshop instruction-. 

Wo have verified results that, prove we substantially 
Increase scores. 

JOHNSEXTON'S 
LSAT PREPARATION CENTER 
CALL OB WRITE FOR OUR BROCHURE 

■ 850Seventh Avenue. New York 10019 «?l?-smjyt?n 

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL 
I \IilV ' 'i ll i 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA-19102 
^^^W215} 448-838S^^^H 

SSSmmSSSS, 

wtorassoHJu. 

^ fe I:«! • [• 

Licensed by New York Stats Kucation Department 
Veterans training approved. Coed. Authorized under 
Federal Law for nonimmigrant alien students ffomgnj 
Placement assistance for paduates. Morning, Afternoon. 
Boning, Weekly payments. Write 
Booklet T. 56TH YEAR 

CALL 675-7272 
205 W. 19th NYC 10011 

START TRAINING NOW. 
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GENE L MAEROFF 

habitants o£ the academic 
ustomed to looking with 

; those .who earn their Hv-. 
Muscles rather than minds, 

g to find that th^y have 
■ & common with the " 
nick drivers, longshore- 
into assembly line work- 
sta. 

; ty- union, Nor example, 
a principal party in the 
risis- that forced the City 

of. New York- "to close 
; jfor. lack of money. The 
ose members are among 
: JL paid, in .higher educa- 
- . contract with provisions 
■. the kinds of budget cuts 

•e made. . 

■ rmous growth of faculty 
- American colleges- and 
zi in recent years has 

total- of 100,000 of the 
"'.4)0,000 faculty members 

banner of one of the 
.-.lining agents operating 
: education—the National - 

Association, .the Aroer- " 
-ation of University Pro- 

:. l the American Federa- 
,. .chers. . 

federation is affiliated 
;/-fidal arm of organized 
American Federation of 
Congress of Industrial 

ns, but all three faculty 
""ves are* for most in- 

urposes, labor unions. 
f the give-and-take be- 
ulty and an administra- 
he negotiations leading 

signing of the first con- 
and a half ago between 
ion of ’ Vermont State 
ntties and the adminis- . 
» four institutions, 
lemand "of the faculty 
ft the option of devel- 
jfiiluxn "and proposing 
purges, a prerogative 
the administration in- . 
& was entitled. A com- 
^development of'cur- 
K^admintetration. but* 

P aMlflty Assembly final 

unions approved at'"many widely 
known four-year institutions, in ad¬ 
dition-to the City University ctf New 
York they include Boston Unrvers- 

"ffy. Rutgers, Temple, General Michi¬ 
gan, Rhode Island, tfte -state. :pni= 
versity systems-of New York and 
Californk and the state'college sys¬ 
tems of*New Jersey, Vermont, Min¬ 
nesota and Nebraska. 

Although few college admimstra- 

«, . ... w% t.(. .... 

. tions welcome or encourage estab¬ 
lishment of a faculty union on 

" campus,- they, generally accept - a 
-. bargaining group once it is certified _ 

and dcal ^ith it with. little hostility. 
Why would} a college professor- 

. ; rwapt to join a. labor onion? '. 
A t “J^ahy of the ‘assumptions, 

i naturai laws" and gentleman's agree- 
meats’ that prevailed is higher edu-. 
cation inaneariier,-perhaps simpler 
titne 'do not seem adequate today - 

'. for ‘ defming our internal' '.goven*> 
ance relationships or our relation* 
.ships as institutions tathe public at . 

- large," says DrJ -Joseph DuEfey, the ' 
.. geiMafal Secretary of the professors' 

. •’ association. - J-F , 
. In ‘an era ;of retrenchment when 

i-^jpbs ' are "'jmperfled- and: faculty 
, authority is uncertain, professors at. 
-publicly supported institutions feel-: 

_ .especia^ .threatttied. They are anx- . 
" ious otw thd political' activities of 

leglstatufiBS and .governing boards 
- created to' oversee . ezpaxditures, 

operations and policies. 
- Although the salary factor may ' 

■ < i:y ” ■ S.- vwvw<.»•; v-T" 

38P-V:.. 

^ked for a limit of 12 
(pus "a week, a prt^josal 
ministration said would 
King but courses with 
hnents. The compromise 
w the existing workload 
qtact with the provision 
Fixot be increased, 
gwent on other issues7 
gies. and committee re« (series, of pro^ 

Proposals that 

ent has taken 
tegan readring 
n in the late. 
19 institutions 
at have recog- 
nts. -Sixty col- 
s were added 
5-76 academic 

»•! J 
*£year community ;.c<d- 
■ieen in'the forefront ^>f 
nt,-there have also been 

*-**?*?• 

. * Kazsl HanUn 

■ New York's Gty University facuity union delegates argue strategy 
•• during the curroit fiscal crisis. 

not be as potent in urdon organizing 
in higher education as in industry, 
it is an important incentive. 

- Dr.- Robert BirnMum, chancellor- 
of the University, of Wisconsin at ■ 
Oshkosh, found in a study of tip. 
1966-19^3 .periqd that members of 

‘unionized faculties received salary 
increases averaging $777 more for 
the period than those paid to non- 
unionized faculties. 

. Nevertheless,. not all professors 
favor unionization,- preferring to re- ■ 

- tam .the-traditional .distinction be* 
tween professions and trades. Union 
representation was rejected- during 

- the test academic, year by the facul¬ 
ties of 14 institutions, including 
New. York University,' Rensselaer, 
Polytechnic Institute arid the Uni¬ 
versities of Montana, Vermont and 
Pittsburgh. 

. What still.is not clear is the ex¬ 
tent to which jmiomzattan. affects 
events' in the 'classroom. Unions 
want to influence faculty work¬ 
loads and the amount, of professor- 
student contact They have a strong 
interest in appointment promotion 
and tenure policies. ~ 

- The impact on subject matter and 
educational content is a more subtle 
area. Professors do not seem likely 
to let their union ^filiation dictate 
their thinking on particular issues. 
This is not to say that there is not 

. room for abuses. A good example 
was a threat by Rutgers union 
members to give students failing 
grades in order to.force an agree¬ 
ment- with'the administration for a 
new contract. 

Students, who have the most at 
stake, often are ignored as union-' 
ization proceeds. One of the few 
exceptions has been in Oregon, 
where a law authorizes three stu¬ 
dent representatives from each of 
the eight’state institutions to be 
parties to negotiations with bar¬ 
gaining units,, as they are formed. 

There has been much debate over 
the extent to which‘unionization un¬ 
dermines the academic tradition of 
faculty participation in institutional 

"governance. The most extensive' 
study of the subject, "Unions on 
Campus: A National Study Of the 
Consequences of Collective Bargain¬ 
ing," by frank R. Kemerer and J. 
Victor Baldridge, found that unions 
.tend to dominate economic issues 
and faculty senates tend to retain 
dominance on academic issues. 

It appears, overall, that the influ¬ 
ence and-importance of a faculty 
senate, as well as of the administra¬ 
tion, wane once a union appears; 
Contractual agreements limit the 
leeway that had once existed for 
decision-making. . , 

Some critics of unionization 
maintain that the collegial nature 

•.of an academic enterprise is com- 
, promised by the creation of a union. 

But the fact is that on some cam¬ 
puses the trustees and-administra¬ 
tions never delegated much power 
to the faculties anyway and the: 
collegiality was a myth. 

Surveys of faculty attitudes to¬ 
ward collective bargaining have re¬ 
vealed growing support for the con¬ 
cept. A recent study, by Everett 

' Carll Ladd and Seymour Martin 
Lipset, found 69 percent of faculty 
members rejected the idea that col¬ 
lective bargaining has .no place on 
college campuses. 
, Fred E. Crossland of the Ford 
Foundation, a close observer of 
higher education; predicted recently 

. in Change magazine that “in <he 
not too distant future, faculty 
unionization and collective bargain¬ 
ing will be the national norm." 

- (More Ideas & Trends, Page 18) 
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Gene I. Maeroff writes about erf- 
- ucatioh for The New York Times. 
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Whfcre^ Stand 
by Albert Shankar Presktenc,lhired 

. No Time for Hard-Line Positions 

Legislature Must Act to Save CUNY 
{ [Because" of the crisis at the City University of New York, we have asked Pr. 
■' Irwin H. Polishook, president of the Professional Staff Congress at CUNY and a 

vice president of-the American Federation of Teachers, to write a guest column this 
week.] 

By Irwin H. Folishook 
. It is a grim irony that the anguish of City University reached its critical point 

ob the Memorial Pay weekend. This period of national mourning seemed appropriate 
to lament the fete of a great institution. The university was closed to its 270,000 
students. The granting of over 30,000 college degrees was endangered. Four weeks 
of earned salaries were withheld from the 16,000-member instructional staff. And 
after enriching our. society for 129 years, free public higher education was ended. 

A collapse of this magnitude could not have been engineered by a few. It took 
an /abdication of leadership by many.’ 

Mayor Beame bears a heavy responsibility for City University's extended 
agony. Last-July, be precipitated the present crisis by-making demands that ulti¬ 
mately broke the university's back.- After ordering and getting an SS7-million 
reduction in the university's budget, he called, for tuition. When tuition was not 
imposed, he cut $32-million more "in lieu of tuition." This soon became SSS-miilion 
because of the state's reduction in matching feuds. The university could not sustain 
a total of $142-milJioQ in cuts, almost 30 per cent of its budget, and that is why it 
failed to pay oar staff last week. The Mayor could have met the payroll and kept 
the university open, in anticipation of the funding bill now before the Legislature. 
But while he is in current violation of the Stavisky-Goodman law, the Mayor claims 
that some other law stops him from paying City University's employees for the work 
they performed in May- 

If these machinations were desired to exact a greater commitment from Albany 
for the support of Gty University, they failed. 

The State Legislature has responded neither positively norJn any other way, 
but has made its own contribution to the university's distress. Each legislator has a 
personal agenda, and many would let the university die rather than yield on their 
conflicting positions. Some insist on tuition; others insist on no tuition: many of 
them say '‘my-position or nothing.” There are legislaters.who want parity for CUNY 
with SUNY now; a few refuse parity; others want parity at some future date but 
tuition now. The Senate blames tbe Assembly, the Democratic leadership blames 
the Gty and the Board of Higher Education, the Republicans blame the Democrats, 
and upstate politicians exchange recriminations with the New York City delegation. 

In pointing fingers at others, they; are probably all correct to some degree. But 
whatever motivates the politicians^ including their best intentions, their inaction 
threatens to destroy the university. 

Ironically enough, though tbe media depict public employees as the villains in 
tbe city’s tragedy, the only people willing to take action to salvage an otherwise 
desperate situation' have been the members of the instructional staff. Their union 
was confronted by the Board of Higher Education with a series of alternatives that 
would have disrupted the institution even earlier: refusing admission to more than 
5,000 freshmen in February 1976; dismissing 6,000 staff members at that time, 
thereby further diluting the education^ all our students; or a four-week payless fur¬ 
lough, during which instruction would have come to a halt in the middle of the 
semester. In place of these obviously destructive proposals, the Professional Staff 
Congress offered a unique sacrifice as the staff's contribution to resolring the uni- 
.versity's budget shortfall. On May 20, tbe union’s membership ratified a contract 
that deferred S 16-million of already earned salaries and increments. This unprece¬ 
dented offer was our investment in our students and the future of the university. 

' But the state was required to cover the remaining deficit of S24-miliion. 
The state Legislature has thus far declined to act This is .why City University 

.is dosed, its staff unpaid since April 30, and its student body victimized. 
City University should not be further punished by our own representatives. 

Just as many have contributed to this mammoth problem, many must contribute to its 
solution: Our elected officials must secure continued open access to higher education. 
They must permit — and provide — quality higher education at Gty University. They 
should repudiate the devaluation of education that is at the heart of the crisis of the- 
university and our schools. We insist that they reaffirm the veiy worth of education. 

These ends-can be accomplished and the university promptly reopened- within 
the,framework developed by Governor Carey. We have serious reservations about * 
the Governor’s plan. But the Governor has tried to address the problem and set in 
motion a process of resolution. On tbe basis of his recommendations, we propose 
immediate action by tbe Legislature to; 

• provide $24-million to complete this acadeinicyear without further disruption; 
• increase the allocation for 1976-77 from $467-miIlion to $5I5-milh*on; 
• -pledge the state to the frill funding of tbe CU&Y senior colleges, on a par 

withthe state commitment to SUNY; 
• require that the city honor its budget commitment for 1976-77; 
• prohibit the further closing of any CUNY colleges, with an appropriation of 

- $3-millxon to maintain the Hostos Community College bilingual and bicultural 
programs in tbe South Bronx; and 

• enable the dty to pick up the cost of tuition for all students; full-time and 
part-time, who are not covered by the state's Tuition Assistance Program. 

We.are conducting a mass drive on Albany tomorrow, to demand immediate 
legislative action on this program. We urge every friend of Gty University and every¬ 
one concerned with the future of the dty to Join us. What- the Legislature does in 
June will-be remembered by us, our students and our allies in November. . 
Ik. Starter's cuaeets appear in tKs section every Sorter, trader^erresparteRCt b bitted. Address your tetters 
to Mr. Starter at IIFT. TMs column is sfieeswrt at paid amrtis'mc V tte United Federatbo of Teachers. Laeal Z, 
American Federate at Teachers, AFL-CF0, ZU Part Avene Seoth, Hew Tort, N.Y. 10010. *5.1976 by Albert Sinker 
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LAW PREPARATORY 

Iwirw Cputjc Inc] [ 
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. GMAT • GRE • SAT' •' 
3 years 6i-.experience arid ■ success. Sm&flr 
Voluminous home study materials. Courses- * 

» constentiy updated. Centers- open days &' 
da aU year. Complete tape .taeffities for review, 
lessons and -lor use of supplementary mater- 

ke-up for missed lessons at our canters. 

a offer courses \n OCAT, CPAT and VAT. AB-" 
nritfes an umbre&a of testing know-how that. 
. us to offer the best preparation available, no ; 
frhlph. course & taken. •' 

212-336^300 

. 616-53&-4555' ■ ~£3253»,„: X. 

201-646-2662'; • 
Scot. 203-226-7737'" 

Dll Free (outside N.Y. State!6007221-9840 

■For Attitistecf Centera* MaJorUS 

PROFESSIONAL 

Wt A PARAMDffiALCASER? 
moose A roiLY ACOffWITO SCHOOL ^.. 
g«l ..-A mqndw 

We Teach More Students than j 
ALL other courses because: \ 

RESULTS: •" Thousands oF successful students prove ; 
-we significantly increase scores. : 

EXPERIENCE: knpoflant sections not on lest in over 5 : 
years have just reappeared. As one of the ■; 

. only courses existing then, we have the l 

' -expertise for these and alf'other sections-. ; 
FACULTY: -. The best and most experienced. J 

. Attorneys and law professors only. ; 

CLASS SIZE: Our classes have limited enrollment to . ■■ 
insure Individual attention. ■ " 

LOCATION* Our course is taught at convenient ■ 
. locations throughout N:Y., N.J. and in ; 

'• - - most states in the U.S. . ^ ; 
Tuition: Si 25 30hour course- S 85 18 hour weekend seminar • ; 

Includes intensive classroom instruction, all materials plus j 
' 'counsaUihfl, extra help, live make up classes flexible scheduling,; 
. remedial math and most extensive guarantee offered all at no ; 

additional cost. ■ • • • 

- For information cj// orvirHer A l/‘[y*V‘7*N * 

212r349.78fi3 

-201*672-3000 mm-review course inc.: 
SI DTEMRECM VtAOi. UST-OMNCL NW JCMCT Will \ 
..•■•vr. 

• ; • icrtivru-sa'utBvensmEs ~ • 

'Columbia Slimmer 
Architecture Program _ 

Columbia University is pffering- a special summer 
. program for college and secondary school students - 
and adults who are interested in careers in the 
design professions. Focus bn Design, which 

; wilt rim from July ,6 to August 13; will provide an 
intensive Introduction to Architecture, Landscape 

. Architecture, Historic Preservation, and Urban 
; Design through- lectuiesv seminars, studio woriv 
.andfieldtrips..r' ■ 

Columbia "also offers summer courses in a unde 
;: variety of acadmhic areas beginning July 6. 

j» For. Information caff or write; ... 
. 'Summer-Session Office - 102D Low Lbrary ■_ 
'GoluoibiaUnivasity, New York, N.Y. 10027 

Phone:-(212) 280^838" 

SLJdrtUnivaahjAnnounoes 
UwWNEW-TVSdwIafship ' 

SL Jphn's University announces the WNEW-TV 

Scholarship Program. Two full four-year under¬ 

graduate tuition scholarships will be provided- 

annually for four years commencing in 

September, 1976. 

QJGBUTY: 
In order to be eligible, an individual must be a member 
of a minority or a woman, meet admission requirements 

. to the-University and major in Communication Arts. All 

applications to be considered for the two WSScholar- 
shipsmust be submitted no later than June 30,1976. 

Final selection*bf the first two candidates will be an¬ 

nounced by the WNEW-TV/St. John’s University Schol- 

■arshrp Committee by July 15,1976. 

Ftfr more information and application contact: 

AdmissionsCounselling Office 
.. BoxA 

St John's University , 
. ' Jamaica. New York 11439 

uwpn^Ajwrmr 

JA f.llVi 5| a*Ti) I 

usted hablara espanol para 

In just 10 weeks you’ll be able to discuss a business deal in Madrid. Or 
converse at a party in Buenos Aires. Berlitz teaches you how to thrive in 
any country of the world. And our method is tbe most natural and 
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language,.Courses available to 
suit your needs. Private, semi-private or small classes available now. 
Call today. 

BERLITZ 
.1212) 795-1000 Kxtafrtar Center 40 W. 51M SL • WM 
Start Aim 52 Broadway • Wrtown: 4t E. 42nd Street Gunns 
(212) 281*5855 • Long tsterxt MmrwnM (516) 627*2422, 

__AMVHt (516) 548-0440•WUtChester (814) B46-6388 • New 
. SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES 277-0300-CoMWcticot (203] 324^551 

-'Translation sonricos and/privata program* for any language are available on request. 

N FJHmaD wHiEKin; huroeld, cowlkgo 
PHONE 203-255-5411 EXT. 527 A 

Nm in Us year, ttes bJghfy 
rturdrt. mtuuhn pnparatoa 
mh praclidnq attoriiqn leads 
tg impnwrt approach—martnrrlw 
nv ww wtrtta’-yoar rtKEyl 

M.S. In N.Y., M.D. In Italy 
American pre-meds now have an exciting new 

-way to develop their careers—a unique biomedical 
"graduate program which combines: 

• a one-year, 36-credit course at major New 
York colleges which leads to a M.S. degree Hi 

- medical biology1 or bacteriology and health 
sciences, with 

'• preparation for admission beyond the first 
year to an Italian medical school. 

JHSMTE SF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION 
.hwtte^chrtifrtkTtelEt^dteUra^ritaaiteifllniJift' 

40 E. 54 SL, New York 10022 • (212) 832-2089 
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were getting ahead. 

This September, 
New York University offers' 
a new degree program— 

MASTER OF ARTS 
IN LIBERAL STUDIES 

This program was created to meet the needs 
of men and women with specialized careers— 
professionals, technicians, managers, and others 
who feel they have been thoroughly, but per¬ 
haps too narrowly, educated. 

The core of the program is specially created 
interdisciplinary courses in four fields of study: 

Humanities and the Arts. Social and Behavioral 

Sciences, Natural Sciences, Area Studies. 
Electives may be selected from any of the 

hundreds of courses offered in the Graduate 
School of Arts and Science. In addition, cq|- 
loquia with faculty and guest lecturers reinforce 
the interdisciplinary view of contemporary issues. 

The program was designed for people who 
completed their bachelor's degree or specialized 
education at least five years ago. Courses are 

given in the early evening and cm Saturdays to 
fit into an active life. 

And there's much more at the. Graduate School 
of Arts and Science. " ^ 

The Master of Arts in Liberal Studies is just 
the newest of our graduate programs in the arts 

and sciences for part-time students—the widest 
selection in New York. 

Our master's and doctoral programs are na¬ 

tionally known and have attracted a faculty of 

GRADUATE STUDY 
MARTS AND 

SCIENCE AT NYU 

distinguished scholars. You can-choose from 
literally hundreds of courses available in thirty- 
■ two departments:- j 
American Civilization ■ 
Anthropology 
Applied Science 
Basic Medical Sciences 
Biology 
Chemistry c 
Cinema Studies 
Classics 
Comparative Literature 
Computer Science 
Drama 
Economics 
Engjish 
Environmental Health 

Sciences 
Fine'Arts 

: French and Italian Lan¬ 
guages and Literatures 

Germanic Languages and 
Literatures 

History 
Ibero-American Studies 
Journal ism 
Linguistics 
Mathematics 
Music 
Near Eastern Languages. 

and Literatures 
Philosophy 
Physics 
Polities 
Psychology . 
Public Administration 
Slavic Languages and 

Literatures 
Sociology 
Spanish and Portuguese 

Laitguages'and 
Literatures 

If you would like to know more about the Master of 
Arts in Liberal Studies or the many other exciting 
programs in the Graduate School of Arts and Sci¬ 
ence. phone (212) 757-5150. Or, mail cdupon today. 
New York UolverMljr H an equal opportunity Institution. 

Office of Admissions 
mtm Graduate School of Arts and Science 
IjajB New York University 

6 Washington Square North 
New York. New York 10003 » 

Phase send me information about: 
□ The Master of Arts in Liberal Studies 
□ Other programs at the Graduate School of Arts and 
- Science. Specify_J_ 

j Address. 

! City- 

(picase print! 

Business 
Administration 
M.B./L, M.S., M.B.A.-C.P-A- 
M.S. Community Hoatth/MJBJL 

Accounting, Finance, 
Integrated Information Systems, 
International Business, Management, 
Marketing, Taxation. 

Advanced study for men and women 
beginning or accelerating a 
business career. Tuition: S90 per credit. 
Small classes for maximum participation. 

10 minutes from Wall Street. 
20 minutes from Times Square. 
Accessible via all public transit lines. 

Summer Sessions Begin June 14 and July 26 

Office of the Dean. School of Business Administration 

LIU/ BROOKLYN 
Ratbush Ave. Ext at DeKalb Ave, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201* 
Phorw: (213) 29*4175 ■ fn WmlcAatfw at Mercy CoOeoe fflW 033-4500 

In Ret* rile Centra <* Mrih>r CaSepe (5 r 6) 678-3018 

Please send me catalog and application form 

WORRIED ABORT SEPTEMBER FOR ANY REASON? 

Maine's wide open spaces/ fresh air, and 
people combine with Ricker College to offer 

‘you the afivantages of higher education in a 
most favorable environment... 

RICKER COLLEGE, HOULTON, MAINE it... 

... Fully accredited 

... 4 year Liberal Arts 

... Independent Study 

... Communications arte (Radio & TV stations) 

.,. Dramatics (Superb) 

... Business Administration . 

... Full range of financial aid 

. For New York appointment June 7,8,9th 

Call Toll Free 

80(^-341-7985 

A representative will be at the ftamada Inn 
790 8th Ave. (49th St) 

Mice or Men ? 
If you opt for the latter, you've got 

to be concerned with confi¬ 

dence. What is your CONF1- 

DENCE FACTOR, right 

now? I■ ft what it should be? 

: if you feel stalled, maybe 

you should be thinking about 

graduate or professional 

education at St. John's. We re 

close, convenient and economical. 

Take your pick of graduate courses 

that run the gamut of Arts and Sciences. 

Graduate School of Arts & Sciences 

- MASTER OF ARTS 
. - MAJORS and Areas 

CHINESE STUDIES 
. EAST ASIAN STUDIES 

4 ENGLISH 
GOVERNMENT & POLTT1CS 

American government 
international relations; 

comparative politics 
political theory 

public administration 
HISTORY 

american/modem european/ 
twentieth century 

MATHEMATICS 
analysis/applied mathematics/ 

- .computer science/ 
geometry/statistics 

PHILOSOPHY 
ethics/political & social philosophy 

history of philosophy 
Iogicand philosophy ofscSenee 

metaphysics & epistemology 
philosophical anthropology 

PSYCHOLOGY 
clinical/experimental 

SOCIOLOGY 
careers and the life cycle/deviance 

and social disorganization/ 
evaluation and institutfonafresearch/ 

sociology of religion/lheory and 
' the sociology of knowledge 

•' -VU SPANISH 
. THEOLOGY 

dogmatic studies/ecumenical theology/ 
• historical studies/moraltheology/ngw 

testament/old testament/religious-education 

MASTER OF UBRARY-SCIENCE 
. MAJORS and Areas 

LIBRARY SCIENCE 
business/law/medical tibrarianship 

* - drug information studies 
information science apd'library automation 

MASTER OF WYINITY 
MAJORS and Areas 

. PRIESTLY STUDIES 

* MASTER OF SCIENCE 
MAJORS and Areas 

* BIOLOGY 
cell biology/ microbiology/physiology 

CHEMISTRY 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
MAJORS and Areas 

. BIOLOGY 
celt biology/microbiqlogy/physiology 

. CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY 
SOCIOLOGY 

careers and the life cycle/deviance and 
sociardlsorganization/evaluationand 

institutional research/sociology of religion/ 
- theory and the sociology of knowledge 

■ Intellectually challenging curricula and facidty • 

Convenient late afternoon, evening and Saturday dass schedules• Parking on Campus 

SL John's iMhrsmitT has and «fll eortliws to eompt, wtti tbs various sppllcabla Mn fslstJng to dvH right* and win atlonl an 
agaal cBportunUr tof an adueailon without to sa*. rasa, oaari, color, ot asuoost origin. 

This summer in New York City 

trim 

LSAT 
GMAT 

MCAT 
> GRE 

SJLT.f 

•UMMPt SCHOOLS 

Have an ADVANTAGE! Become a 

PARALEGAL 
■ 13-week, 115-hour Legal AsoisUnt Training Program. 
• Taught by Attorneys. —ColL & Non Grads may Apply. 
• Placement Sendees for Graduates. 
• Flexible starting—every other Monday. 
• Day or Evening Classes Available. 
• Licensed by New York State Education Dept. 
Per caulo? os Paralegal opportunities or (o visit a Eva daw: 

WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 P.M. 

ATTORNEYS: Cafl us for our graduates—NO FEEI 
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. O 
KHNaoaau SL, New York. N.Y. 10038 - 013106*4706 

LOW PNEPUMTON 

m LSAT ■ 
I Sat ftme-Starts J«e 2$ 

I ErtCoaree-$tartsJubfl3 
I farJBLT24LSIT 

U GMAT « 
i Starts tee 29/ttnO OUT 
IfeScd mart if wW*a- 
[aticraNt, W.lJmSeJ1 
[dsns. 

I LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE j 
I awTOiAiw.rwK.pNr.NY met j 
Sm (212)594-1970 Ml 

Id hr DmMt ar « brim M 

•j'CriTARY I AStH^'A-V I UB rso* 
Stoea 1936 

eastern school for 
PHYSICIANS1 AIDES 
85 Hnti An., K.Y. 10003, 

(212) 24? ext. 20 

TRIPLE your 
READINS SPEED 
Asad 3X (aitwai 1.2 rte 
cost oi comparable course 

FREE DEMOS: Local 
YMCAs in N.Y S N.J. 

"GREAT BARGAIN”... 
NY. UM5. and IV newscasts 

MCA 

READ FASTER *88 
S weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your 
speed.' Understand more, re¬ 
tain more. Nationally known 
professor. Class forming qow. 

1EUKSUU 864-5112 

offers college credit courses to 
high school students: 

_ Drawing / Painting / Printmaking / 
Environmental Design / Photography / • 
Illustration / Communication Design / 
Introduction to Fashion Design / 
Fashion Design / Pre-College Program / 
Liberal Arts at The New School 

These 4 or 6 credit courses begin July 6. 
.Dormitory facilities are available. 
For further information and registration 

forms, mail the coupon below or call (212} 741-8975. 

Parsons School of Design. 56 Fifth Avenue 

N. Y.. N. Y. 10011 

Please send me information and registration forms 
on Persons college credit courses for 
high school students. 

Name 

Address _•'* _i_ 

• Cily/State/Zip_:_ 

Enroll Nowl! 
S85 Weekend Seminars 

Your future depends 
on a 3K hour exam. 

Don't leave it to chance! 
Com*, tfmtopvd by; 

ARCO PUBLISHING 
Trt Preparation Spoctoltafa ■ 

tor 40 years wttti 
Candiffl and Stovnk* 

GUI 24 HOOKS-7 BATS 
N.Y. 212-490-2167 
N.J. 201-779-0503 
L.l. 516-482-6006 
Mich. 313-557-3158 

JtotffcrsJtarira 
Ciotlf Me. NgtlMM 

toft ftoipn. Dw Stwe Umfptjr 

5d55ftA«,Sete6&ITElM17 

HEBREW 
2 mwMM 
EE 

SOMMER TERM 19TB 

A1 Bat* area Cctage 
or SCI Mfegn ffft 0) 

Approved by NYC BD OF EO 
FOR IN-SERVICE CRHOT 

;■ To iftsctva in osfgng chador 
Free Teitttg or Brochort 83H831 B THE LANGUAGE LAB- 
SOI MADISON AVE, NYC 10Q22 A 

7V 

DtllCNt 
stuantiranri * 

Hie Dalton School 

in association with 

The Metropolitan 

Museum of ART 

I June 28 * August 20 

An Introduction to 
the Collections 

AR classes taught atjhe Museum. 

write: The Dalton School. 108 East 89th Street 
. New York. N.Y. 10028SA 2-5160 

To answer 
box number 
advertise- 

Simply address your reply to 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y2D00 Times) 
and add New York. N;Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
wily me^iat that will lit 

eiKwWPtti. centra era 
miniMtuoii ■ 
occMien «*cc in 

CaS days, ms a vroakends 
Bklyn 212-336-5300 
Manh 212-683-5005 
L.1.516-538-4555 
N.J. 201-254-1620 

CM To* Fn* (outokto MY State) 

800-221-9840 
FcrMUnnl/UorUSOfe 

DEPARTMENT OF URBAN 
AKORSaONALPUUWMG 

fcKKMfcmttilifcM 
38.5edford Square 

London WClB3ES,Eogbnd 
« M far &* 1976/77 

AMONTESSOK 

pROQRAIVI 

4tl •K't 

;dir 
» ..* >■* y 

■V.-iV5’ 

TEA 

TEACH WMLE YOU LEARN... 

Appficatiomfrom students who hold the SR 
now being accepted for September. 
It's the only Universltwjraduate Montessw 
Program in the East mdyoull earn 12gradi 
that can be applied toward a master's degn 
Development 
Butyou*! aho earn while you leant. Montes 
wefcome andsupervise paid interna |n 30 v 
schools. 
-And after one academic year, you win earn. 
Dickinson University Montessori Certificate 
you to teach full-time In a MontessoriSchor 
For an abdication and additional taformaft 
phone Dr. Ann Lucas, Director of Montane 
(201) 836-6300, Ext 217. 

'Or if it’s more convenient, simply send in oi 

To: Montessori Teacher Training Program 
Fairtefgh Dkddnson Univerefty 

Teaneck, New Jersey 07666 

Please maD me an app&cstioa tor tt» Montet 

Training Program along with addUoni] Mon 

g^U 

fAiRUiqh dickiNSON UNf . 
Rortisni4itadkoaRiitheitor*W«yiie.Taaneck-HKkief^^j^^^|^^^ 

«===,_CUssmm 
Master's Def he Ven 
Programs |4mslont 
For Working 
Professional 

jjia*: : 

■n Biology (Cytology, Medical Microbroli 

D Chemistry □ Community Health & i 

Administration (MS & MS/MBA) 

'■ □ Economics (Applied Eco., Int’l. Eco. 

| □ English □ Guidance & Counseling , 

Counselor, Pastoral & Family Counsels 

□ Health Science (Work Physiology, PI 

Rehabilitation) □ Mathematics (Secon 

Teachers) □ Physical Therapy DPol 

^Psychology □ Social Science (Crim 

Labor Studies) □ Sociology OTeacl- 

(Bilingual & Urban, Elementary, Reacfin> 

Psychology, Secondary, TESL) D UraT, 

Certificate 0 Urban Studies 1 
> 1; 

Evening, late afternoon and weekend 
Semesters begin June 14, July 26, Si 

School 

Graduate Admissions, phone: (212) 83C„ 

LIU/ BROOK^ kH ACCREDfTRJ 

Please send informafion and application forpng 
above. 

NAME__ 

ADDRESS. _ 

' aTY. STATE, ZIP_ 

TELEPHONE ___ 
■A 

.1926 - GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY** 

BROOKLYN, NY IT nC*"***^ 

in and application for proa 

__ AT HOME 

Patton Visual Arts Prc c^., 
For young people = grades t 

Jun* 15-Aug. 5 (Tues., Wed., > 

Painting and Drawing 
Printmaking 
Crafts 
Ceramics’and Sculpture 
Photography 

Dalton School 
108 East 89th Street 

New York, N.Y. 10028 

SA 2-5160 

SPANISH 
INSTITUTE 

—Ft— tenon 

Soon (hoops • All levels 

lafeurtve Santnar Comes 
5PAIH5H CONYESUnOfl 
30 hraSSfi* 40 firs *130 

Membership fee Tor InaliujLe’s 
Cultural Program—*13 

684 Ptfk Are. A 680i *^6330420 

m 
sow*,. 

ARTTHj 
SHARON 'v 

Art therapy tr'? 
for .oea4letior, \ 
endMachere Ivilj 
Art therapy V1 
tor thosa’Jnlert1 
tlonal BTOwth .’ 
Hiroutftai*- 

Art therapy ( "U 

Ask Ear Mis-Rod •> 

WORKSHQPS- 

LANGUAGE GUILD — 
| INSTITUTE Estate 1942 

- „ MinTnr.„„-----  -IImnwHW' 
mnmmuHTwniQiff J INSTiTlfTF 
TteUmdradaCctejeftri•«orierc 4*> 
Hnm TOfafaski ota doomtor h. 
JMS1 toKMlfaa YiihCteMte 

Cofttnutoo Education 
HwCohMrfu 
W* BrookSno Am . 
Baton, Mui 0221$ 
S1T.731-2340 X 27 

arm R-r.C—OH 9-7360 

Uqi Bw—»« C***1. 

ri*afliCon»*“*s 
. IMKIUP' 

fSS-4©S2V-®. 
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'tamer 
ftionfor summer study ait NYU's School of Education, 
Nursing, and Arts Professions begins June 9 and 10 

S °ver 400 undergraduate 
JL|)]- level courses In NYU's 

T location. Health. Nursing, 
essions. Classes. 

• Ju, rkshops. and fiefdirips 
:r jrsonai enrichment and. 

"advancement. * 

V I EDUCATION 
'cation. Counseling. 

• od and Elementary 
locational Administra- 

•' - rial Psychology. Educa- 
:s. English Education, 
Educational Theatre. 

• jages and Bilingual 
’ - 'brew Culture and Edu- 

• -r.c and Philosophic 
•■.Human Relations. Irtter- 

-.tidies. Leisura Studies. 
Education. Physical 

■ ience Education. Social 
- % cation. Technology 

‘Health. 

. HEALTH 
•on. Home Economics 

. . Dccupational Therapy. 
.py. Prosthetics and 

• • -abilitation Counseling. 
:*on. * 

NURSING ~ 

v 1 . f* 
feljNtfiMrtrewA 

m~ * 

ft*' 
iWbS'T.;• . 
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COURSES IN ARTS AND - 

. ARTS EDUCATION 
Art and Art Education. Dance and 

; Dance Educatign. Music and Music 
Education. . 

SESSIONS 
- Undergraduate: Two 6-week ses¬ 
sions: June 14-july23; July^6- 
September3. 
Graduate: Four intensive 3-week 
sessions: June 14-July 1; July B-22; 

. July26-August 12; August 16-~ 
September 3. Day and Evening. 

Most classes meet at NYU's Wash¬ 
ington Square Center In the heart of 
colorful Greenwich Village. For full 
information, call (212) 598-2772 or 

.-2773 or marl coupon today. 

DNYU 
i Dean Jonah Brustain 
j Director of Summer Sessions 
I School or Education, Health, 
! Nursing, and Arts Professions 
j New York University 
! 21 Press Annex. Washington Square 
I New York, N.Y. 10003 
I Please send me your schedule of summer 
■ courses and application. ■ 
{ □ Matriculated _ Q‘ Non matriculated 
I □ Undergraduate Q Graduate 

l.. 

**’■’*». Philosophy of 
:ulum Developmenl. 

| Name 

1 • * Address 

(please prim) 

. . i. . \ 9 1 City I 

an equal opportunity ftiatitoifon. i Slat 

- -- 
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Registration for 
Summer Classes 
at The New School 

^OrMDN 
nioue ' 
*10016 

fired 
’ sing 

ation 
. 

1976 
nation 

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION 

Monday, June 7-Thursday, June 10 
' 4:00-7:00 PM 

Monday, June 14-Thursday, 'June 17 
. . ... . ..2^30-8:00 PM' t 

Master Charge end BankAmericard accepted. 

Now is die .time to make yoac choice fram 458 
challenging summer courses at The New School. 
Classes are starting June 14, in liberal arts, social 
sciences, business j,irban affairs, foreign languages, 
data processing, human relations, psychology, and 
other fields. You’ll also enjoy workshops in fine arts, 
crafts, photography, filmmaking and television, 
writing, music, exercise, and dance. 

MOST COURSES MAY BE TAKEN FOR CREDIT 

For a free. Illustrated copy of die Summer T5 New School 
Bulletin, call 74f-5690. 

The New School IBi 
AmarJca’* First (fnfvmify tar Aitofte HH 

66 WEST 12 ST ‘ NEW YORK 10011 741-5690 
I ’ . t . 

r - ---n 

■earn an accredited' 
j COLLEGE DEGREE , 
I ATHOME I 

| BB.S. IN BUSINESS ADMlNISTRATlbN OR ACCOUNTING I 
1 BFULLY ACCREDITED BTRANSFER CREDITS ACCEPTED 
I BCREDIT GIVEN FOR RELATED WORK/LIFE EXPERIENCE J 
l BREQU1RES0NLY20R4WEEKS ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCY j 
* ATTHEMARYW00BCAMPUS, SCRANTON, PENNSYLVANIA.-* 

I ’tfrrh MARY WOOD COUB5E OUNDEDlN 1915 | 
f f ‘A" 3 C00R0iMIITO0f»OteU60BSR£€ri»GRM« - i 
I V •P SCavffON.PENMSVUfflNWia5l5 ■ I 

-HOMEPHONE- 

present occumra 

BUSNES5PH0Nf„ 

FOR MOR£ BflFORMATION-AiyWTE TODAYJ 

v'loot *d- 
/ Y ™e®. 

ethnic 
‘rights, 

mid ee- 
fried or 
Mnts at 

■ woL St 
toe* not 

, wh ot 

The Hew York Times * 

oni Sunday,April 25, 
be sure to send for 
your copy today. 

_ 'Phis special section focuses on current teaching 
* trends.- with special emphasis on how the 

exceptional child is educated in the U-S. today. 

Please enclose 25 cents in check or money order to 
cover handling costs. 

§Ijc^Tcto£(ork3m?0 
Education Advertising Department, Desk 722 
Times Square, New^"York, N.Y. 10036 - 

STuEnStsR- 
Writ enwwMM tnO «kt«nth* inttr- 

SENIOR RESEARCH PERSON: 
URBAN AFFAIRS 
We seek a highly qualified person wftfi experience in urban 
research. Other breed experience or specialization in 
specific areas such aa housing, criminal justice, social 
welfare, or health is acceptable. Must have demonstrated 

. capability of defining research issues, developing 
'proposes, generating research funds, and organizing and 
carrying-out research. Only senior people should apply. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: 
URBAN POLICY ANALYSIS 
Ph.D. pneforred. Candidate must have strong preparation' 
and experience in quantitative jnethods and systematic 
analysis as applied to urban affairs and management; 
Background in economics or public finance would be 
helpful- Practical experience in government or business 
desirable. 

Salary open, negotiable and competitive. 
Send letter end resume to: 
Dean, Center for Mew York City Affairs, The Hew School 
66 5th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 

Ah Equal Opportunity Employe: M/F 

aDooinfimM In 
oJauac&l studies, 
the person writ also 
participate in a 

. graduate program. 
in Ancient Htelory. 
Tenured rank end 
salary are negotia¬ 
te. 

- '2. Ancient Greek 
Herature. ramrod 
rank and salary - 
naffalfetta. 

OuaBflad persons may (ti¬ 
red kiquiries and curriculum 
vitae wtti bitMOflnpiiy to 
Professor Robert E A. 
Primer. Ctearical Studies. 
720 WUann Hati/CU. 
UnhrwaMy ot PenitaytwnlB. 
PNbriatphfe. Pa. (9174. An 
Equal OpportunUy Em- 

Director ot Education 
We mad on innovative director of education to administer, 
supervise, plan, direct, coonatnate and evaluate ttw educational 
program end the educational' needs of our dents. The Center 
provides inpatient and outpatient care for emotionatiy disturbed 
children and adoleocenht* Ph.D. in Paychotogy required and 
postessfan of, or eUgfUINy for. permanent N.Y.S. school admin- 
kstndor, prindtwl or supervisor certificate. 2'yeara post PhJX 
full time experience in an administrative or supervisory capacfly 
in education, and administrative, evaluative, boftevoriat man¬ 
agement and objectification ol education^ data stints essential. 

- Setey;«21l745vM,r.& benefits. 
Pleasa sand rasume.101*. Cm—t C. Hgti, RJN, MA, 

\ Assistant Director HabttaHon Sarrioas 

BRONX CHILDREN’S PSYCHIATRIC CENTER 
1000 Waters Ptace, Bronx, Naw Yoric 10461 

PSYCHIATRIC 
MJESING FACULTY- 
•Msalm io Psychiatric Nursing & 
Teaching experience preferred. 
Aasedite dqpw — Laddered 

‘’pregrem. AfSuation m Trivase 
City. Ho*b Michigan fiamia nr . 
jbfelodoaa. 
Salary and rank commensurate 
with education and experience. 

ContoetSh-Pot Yoder Wue, 
Head, Dept- of Nursing 

FerrisJ5tate College 
Kg Bapids, Mkh^an 433ffl 

Available ikf>L 1976. 

AAB/EOE 

DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 
OF CURRICULUM & RESEARCH 

Beginning 1976-1977 school year. Candidate must meet 

NJ Certification as Supervisor, have at least 5 years 
. experience^ Administrator. K-12 responsibility, program, 
research, T&E. Salary 123,620131,796. 12 Month 
contract. Applications must be received by Jane 21,1976. 
Apply in writing tq 

Thomas J. Cannito 
SuDerinteodent rf Schools 

54)1bS^i Are!, F^r Lawn, NJ 07410 

Residence Hall Director 
Edacaai ki sridoi poraot srav wrt. 
noMiaa v ratMd 'WUs. Emaritnce in 
opMSaa d raddaica Ml prrienad. Sriaiy 
M an mwtenci end HtaNkn M 
jpamari md iSMra. Stut Aiqnri 1.1BHL 
Sterasnbr JwWbtok-w.fefm 
Dmo ef AiWx UU- Braouyn Cnrir. 
BrooBsoXY 11201. 
-IStoWadutaWrt Min a— mdm 

HEAD LAW CATALOGING 
RnpoMUetor raWoging adNHea d 
togal isnsrefa torwj <600.000 wtsj b- 
duSno AtaUriraAvs moonMMtaa 
lor nnunrinalrir M prat a 4 suppun 
Had. IM -reoridu LC & origM 
cairicgtafl tor aw £ monographs. 
Ratewnsms M U14 4pm an ac- 
cradied toraiy school thorough am- 
und of cstdogipo wankmos s pdnd- 

anca w« ba glvan u eandiWo wth 
Lib cataloging eiperianca; a wgrting 
kaouMga of it toast 2 modtra Eo> 
npan hoguagaa a In abBty to wort 
vriSi ■ braid range ol language*; acto- 

aeadwnlc Utoaqr or wartatont a 
Bcond Mailer'x. S/or port graduala 
tnrt in legal abirtai or ratokd fUb 
aoch aa poflOcat ariaaca or Memeflnul 
ettoba. SntaoS reaune atoMng eatery 
raqnhnente no bier than Jom 30 to: 

Box 35 Butter Library 
Columbia University 

535 W. 114 St 
New York, NY 10027 

An Equal Opportunfty Employer 

AYERY-RNE ARTS LIBRARY 
This pori&on has primary reapon- 
aJbBty for- bldnting pariodicsli in 

i Hm (Mds of Art HMory 4 AreMsch 
tare & lor prevUng both gamrtU & 

‘bwJepth referanca ssrviOB. kiciud- 
tag instruction In Itw on of Bniy 
rescRscas. Duties inc&Kfa sq^ris- 
tng Bn nainiBnanoft of tha 'Awy 
PBriodlte Max, is aaaiaiing ta col¬ 
lection flevataprewl. suosmtalng 

- periwfical accaaetooing b ssatstfeig 
In the suosnWon of supporting 
staff. MLS Iron an accredRsd 
Bnry school required. Other re¬ 
quirement* are previous relevant 
professional bibliographic axpori- 
onca. a strong background In art 4 

. architecture! Malory (imfergradu- 
eta major required, MA preQ. I a 
vroridng knowtodga of French & 

.Gorman. Previous supervisory ex¬ 
perience and a wwktog knowfadge 
of Baltan desirable. Salary wfl be 
caimansurte with experience and 
qualifications. Submit resume stat¬ 
ing salary raqiii aments no later 
than June 18 to; 
■ox U, tatter |Arwry 
Cotumbl* Unhwretty 

Stiff W. 114 SC. ’ 
N.Yh N-T. 10027 

An Equri Ooportutriv EneSnyer 

CRANFORD, KWHSET 
WOLE SCHOOL PRMCPAL 

■ (JOLYJ, 1976) 
Suburban school district 
is seeking a creative, ex¬ 
perienced and dynamic 
middle school principal 
to work in a student 
oriented environment. 
New Jersey certification 
required. 12 months 
work year. Letter ap¬ 
plications, resumes and 
credentials must .. be 
received by June 18, 
1976. Replies to: 
Assistant Superintendent 

of Schools 
Box 646, Cranford, 
New Jersey 07016 

■Wo are.an Affirmative Action 
Equal Opportunity Employee 

FACULTY 
• 1 

Part-time evening hours. Instruc¬ 
tors for courses in Physics, degree 
in Physics required. Master's De¬ 
gree and teaching experience 
preferred. Send resume and refer¬ 
ences to: 
. J. J. Moeller 

Hudson County 
Community College 

Caubrim, U fend S+, 
Janay Qry, U. 07Mi. 

■eadamlc Dbrartaa, aMRy to do 
original daacriptina CriafoabiB of 
■X flbrery natariafe (print and 
ranprintX aubatanffel azparianea 
In LC ctesriflcaUon, towariadga of 
RUranf aotarnatton. Knotriadgo of 
Spanish daakabla. Uanal Mngo 
bonotltiL PrBfaaatnfe rank. Por¬ 
tion opaos In SaptoWhar, 1970. 

Send ftaeuqw end 
ratarancaa tea 

Proftasor Ngod Agbim 
LsGuardia Community Colage 

CAytfntvarstty of NawYnrk 
31-10 Tboreaon Avaaua 

Long Wend City, NY 11101 
LaGuarOs Coomunty CoSapa b 

an affimuftsaaeftor/oouaf 
opportundy anpkqw. 

tofcp atoa toMfijag rirtm 

(UBraifen B) ALA aceradttad MLS. 3 
year*' aapariawea. Subject .Manara 
dasfaabfe. Safety range Si2^ttS- 
Si 6.001. 
fiaauma by July I?, 197$ tK 

Dorothy jO'Comor; Ch. PAC 
Box 1074, Montctair Stata Coltaga 
,Upper ItontcMr, N. J. O7043 

f 
OpportwVty Emobyw. 

TECHNICAL SE3EVICES 
LIBRARIAN 

UbereJ arts ettieg* In rural enriron- 
mant seeks tactadcil iwvieas Sbur- 
ten..MLS required, expariaoca 
detinue. Send renraea tadwting 
roferences try August t. 1976 to 
FredaftekGL Cook. Head Uxartsn. 

ssaa 
Wrn:^i| 

INSTRUCTOR 
Marfcctnig-toanaeameiti, lyaarap- 
pointmisit to Leaeh marirrtnif prin- 
cqte, raUffiuc and aemiaar ic OA 
and related aitu. Muter'* Degree; 
teacfcsM and burioaaa experience 
lequaed. Iftacd ben^t* and nro- 
petitm salary. ?3*twn svaSable 
September L Submit vjfaa to: 

Chartei Strain 
Ocean County College 
Toms River, NJ. 08703 

by June 15. - 
At Eqoml Opportunity Er&oyer 

>.,-<=* a**.. 

TECHNICAL SERVICSS 
far Ih* pritey amtrafe feboratiHj. Mu- 
agadtont A aarijria of aodti pate 
dte CeartiNtiM of aaafefenca fe 
iafeanaiyvfe. MAtopeMealitiaaeear 
aotfetogy fntarad togataar vrtfi trife- 
taa fit .ritihtiea, uiiutmnnat 

Western Australian Institute of Technology 

taw Institute Is a nuiar collage Of ad vamred education with enrolments In axem 
ef 10,000. The main campus lion a 110 Iwctera site 10km* south of Psrtn. All 
WWi Me cnaractarhtd by a community oriented approach to higher education 
and there Is an emphasis on multi and interdisciplinary approach**. Award! at 
diploma, degree and post graduate level are nadrt, 

ASIAN STUDIES - HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
The Department of Aslan Studies his a (toff ntablWiment'ef 11 anti a current 
enrolment of 202. It of lets a BA. degree programme (with majors In East Alla, 
Southeast Asia or Linguistics) anti Is planning to establish a graduate diploma and 
an M A. programme 

PSYCHOLOGY - HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
’ The Department of Psychology has a staff establishment of 14 and a currant 
enrolment o( 245. It offer* a three year undergraduate Bachelor of Applied Science 
course hi Psychology anti a one year Graduate Diploma In Psychology. Plan* are 
being formula tod to develop a Masters degree programme, 

SOCIAL WORK - HEAD OF DEPARTMENT 
The Department or Social Work has a staff establishment often and a currant 
enrownent of 210. it offers a four year undergraduate Bachelor of Applied 
Science course In Social Work. Future developments under consideration are a two 
year undergraduate course In welfare studies;a Graduate Diploma in Community 
Work and a Masters degree programme. 

REQUIREMENTS 

Each Head of Department will be-«xpected to provide vital, affective laadersMa, 
both educational and professional and toco-ordinate academic and administrative 
operations. A further important lunetlon w|l| be to maintain effective community 
Involvement in order to foster the development of courses and other appropriate 
services by ute institute in response to community needs. 

Applicants sheufdBotsen a higher degree In an appropriate area together with 
professional experience, tertiary teaching experience and the capacity for 
educational leadership. 

CONDITIONS 
Saury »US 27.568 (at the current rate or exchange}. Salaries are payable Iti 
Australian dollars. t 

Fares tor family, assistance for removal expenses and accommodation are 
payable to appointees. Conditions of service Include superannuation (similar ta 
FSStl). Six weeks annual leave plus public holidays, three montns long service 
leave on completion of each seven years ot service, tick leave and assisted study 
leave. ___ 

Detailed applications. Incfudlna a curriculum vitae and names or three re fere ae. 
should bo-submitted not later than 3rd July, 1976 to The Director, Western 
Australian Institute or Technology, Hayraan Road, South Bentley. 6102. 
tlfestem Australia. Further particulars may be obtained from the above address. 

When replying please quote reference NYJ 

OF SCHOOLS 
Vacancy* 

Suburban town contiguous lo 
Worcester. Mass. Kaidergai- 
ten through Grade 12. Can- 
tfidaies must be certuabie in 
Massachusetts. Experience in 
educational administration 
preferred. Salary, negotiable. 
Submit - 

(1) letter of appDcaljon 
(2) complete resume « - 
(3) current placement fife 
(4) copy ol .transcripts 

Ajpttcatfatw dose 
July 1,1976 

*pp>r tot Mr. Ssran* 1. BdUnea, 
‘ tfefem 

West Boykton School 
CtiMnrttM . 

CrvHMl feraat. Wed Bayislva. HA 
aim 

SCARS DALE, NEW YORK 

Learning disabilities 
teacher-consultant. Grades 
9-12. Staff development, 
smalt groups, individual in¬ 
struction - with students. 
Diagnostic skills in identify¬ 
ing, prescriptive skill in 
remediating needs of learn¬ 
ing disabled students. Ex¬ 
pertise in counseling and 
learning dtsfibStties-helpful. 
High school teaching ex¬ 
perience preferable. 

Send resume to: 
Dr. Fred C. R0B1 

SCARSDALE UNION 
FREE SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Brewster Road 
Scandals, Now York 10583 

Ml'i )f)J* v!;(i1 

FACULTY 
Faculty position In Mwficai Labora¬ 
tory Technology beginning Sep- 
umber 16,1976. Requirements lor 
position ere M. T. (ASCP). two 
years cfinkal experience (ctinicai 
dwnisby preferred). Letters ol ap- 
pficsUon must be-received by June 
15,1916. 

Send letter of. application and re¬ 
sumes to Office of Personnel. J. 
Sargaant Reynolds Commmky 
Ortega. P. 0. Box 12004, Rich¬ 
mond. Vhgtoia 23241. 

An AHkmathfa Action/ 
Bwti Opoenmar Emptoyw 

pragma** acMai qriiam ta 8«g*o 
Caanlf. KJ. tar SwL 1S7SL 
Contact Dr. DavM ML Crigar 

FsMawi Sanior Mgli School 
Berdan and Sorbank Sts. 

FaMaam tu. 07410 
(201) 796-4750 lit. 217 

DIRECTOR of 
PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Pnnte. artm uwcnur xrria Drcdkx el 
PiASe Briascm. Haoim BacMor flegrw 
Pulw DfrtmttI < mwn VlFio- 
peuma ii ilpasea M puofc ratamra *xk 
al i MM or utai IK* o' arttaa 
Stay «qp SILDOOStl ODa CtomS ** 
ter recta o*«p*eaeni — l. UN. 
swing me oi potaxi — Sta i. rare 
Sdxni mww Vr Dr. MMd Soanera. Cru«- 
■n SeiRti CcaoaaJU*. r;o Itamrari «r Nnr 
Hmh. W*a Htan. Conn. DUI& 

An Equal Otvmnn' 

■Mtoefrc Anon Eatibyar 

PRINCIPAL 

umsttamniblha.. 

littSMntEEdnE 
fetntar.miOpiMv 

Mtaera ttooree and prayfeua ad- 
nrttislratiie experfence unreal*- 
xlfe. Wervfew rtracUkie June 30. 
1976. S*mS Wter e* apeBcHtan I 
educational raaumr 

Herbert C. Geele 
Supi of Sentas. Bualnam Office 

(6171 3034476 or (BIT) 4BS4M92 

EACHER MM 
LIVE-IN TEACHES 

in bnMHW roriental tcnxi pra* 
graai hx pnmantynoB'Wrtitf nam¬ 
ed martin. Teaptecs aal be irvonl 
n navtadinkiMs. derainped Oyta 
SsftooL incIudmB mtdwh ol cm* 
av*c«Mn.de«etaceicra tor our cA* 
ami. A wort raeng amcnena ai 
a kola wwa* Rbb tor wracii >gr«M 
mux era now raaneattng prefes- 
acnii trmno tor uachan. CM 
Uax0eva.Uu) tarufn. 

(914) 292-6430 

INSTRUCTOR (PART TIME) 
To leadi Z mm tor rOTfc-1077 
acartMBCjnr AfoAmnca* Howry Si 
Aacrieao tfinuy. loan Wuukui 

Z7I82 TIMES 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

ASSISTANT TO THE DEAN 
Administrative position available immediately. 
Candidate should have knowledge of business school 
curricula—graduate as well as undergraduate; experience 
in student advisement & counseling; graduate 

. admissions; & registration of students. MBA required. 
Send resume to: 

Dean Robert O. Carlson 
School of Business Administration 

Adelphi University 
Garden City, N.Y. 11530 

STUDENT PERSONNEL VACANCIES 
MOUNT SAINT MARY COLLEGE 

DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTS 
AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

totataWtahtatatoBNto of MHifetoate aal adueaterKMaptar'a Bagrat ttudmt to* 
■aaml MtatatiaBaa prahraMr vtoi axpwtaaDE amUag Nan w at naada of rntoofe. W 

HIGH SCHOOL PRIHCIPAL 
YONKERS PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

Immetfiate vacancy.. 3 to S years experience as 
secondary school principal. New York Stata 
Administrator's Certification required. 

Send liitlar of appfication and resume by June 21.1976 to: 

Mr. John J. Humphrey, 
Assistant Superintendent tor Personnel 

145 Palmer Rd. 
Yonkers. N.Y. 10701 

Equal opportUnay/aftoTnaflv* taton ataptorari 

AppBcanta must met NYS C«r- 
Uficatton requlramanls anti are 
requested to stexnfl a letter of 
appMcaHOn along with an 
updated roaurna no iafer than 
June 21 fo: 

Personnel Office 

Central School District 7 
475 Wert Hartatiale Ave. 

Hartadaie, NY 10530 
bta Qpw/MiftaM fata &ta>re 

.One year temporary facul¬ 
ty position. Parent-c/iifd 
nursing in an Inteflaated 
curriculum. Available for 
Fall. Master's degree 
required.. Salary commen¬ 
surate with preparation 
and experience. 

Apply: 
Nursing Dept. Chairman 

WAGNER COLLEGE 
Sfetmr bland, N.Y. 10301 
Tckfkm: (Z12) 390-3B3E 

An cqutf OOeottunty employer m/t 

VICE-PRINCIPAL 
Mssa Crttelt mM B|k ScM 

Saaks meant trim Be nMnum of 3 
yam aapefenea tor Be poeaon of Vlea- 
Pnnapal CMfes taduds: aupawuton el 
taamnian, arricutan pbmnino and 
avanetiafl. KhekAio. dtadptaw and 
Uevatopean! of icnoof budgaL Eatery 
rang* (10406*13,400 nagbltaUa 
daoardhxi on anertance. Sand Mar of 
IrtrulucISon antiTatame to: Sairen Coe- 
nMaa. Pataraen Ctaolc'Raoionaf Hlgrt 
Sdioet, Ptiwxn. Ntv Jaraay D7S14. 
Fkai data of KVlcmtoBa Juaa 30,»76 

English teaching and super¬ 
visory experience preferred. 
Eligible- for appropriate New 
Jersey certificate. Salary 
based on training and expe¬ 
rience. Please submit re¬ 
sumes to: 

Director of Personnel 
219 £. Oroagt Ava. 

South OrortB*. NJ. 07079 
Aaawtasoeqrftawsn aotanmtoxa 

SCHOOL LUNCH 

City School District with 
42,000 students. BA in 
institution atl Food 
Management and 5 years 
experience. Salary range 
$15,900-521.170. 

Send resume: 

Personnel Dept. 
13 S. Fitzhugh St. 

Rochester. NY 14614 

Anaquafocportwy anptoyor 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
(CHARPERSOM) 

La<g* >»ton Caanacacul Hfeh Sctwf i* 
taatare DarertaM CnakpaneA. fiagta- 
ang Saot ibTS. Cam canfeaaon tut 
Mwan axpatwica raq'd. Sontf ta- 
Bunas imnMfafrtr to: Dr. Donate 
Bockfey. Otreotor of taanonml. 

ftontak *uMe Scrweia. 
106 Mato St. NonraBc. Conn 00893 

TEACHERS NEEDED 

Pw-cchoollhuUnhwsiw fe«H. 
OiAummo «w*M*nt3,« revtoued 

lociliaw thnweheul Hu U S 
WtM aanvirtawly for appUcabon. 

AAA TEACHERS ATJEHCY 
W5NAM SI.FI LEE.HJ.DJO.M 

BOYS CAW> POSITIONS 
FOR TEACHER-LEADERS 
In uiual|Hich Backaf*aa [«oai jaw) 

Drama-Musicals Director 
Canoe Instructors (WSI) 
Swim Instructors (WSI) 
Atao Crelf*; Hart Radio: Arohoty; 

Httory-. WOacutwp 

Camp MalvKee4tec 
137 Itodw La. Swfh OmnM NJ OTOte 

201-762-3536 

RESIDENT DIRECTOR 
Snail pntaic. urtd caUatt needs ra- 
■■dm dinetor bqt'nnlB* kacm. im. 
Bwerloee vfth mUtnee pnarnan 
aad KA to Suidiot Penoud nr Cout- 
adioa required. 10 oeath paxim. 
Sitarj M.-toO *Im cam 4 bond. Scad 
nmbm bfah J«k 10 to'Deaa of 
findMi. Hamauta Crttst, UiRoaaii. 
NT. 1092* 

MortlSBTi,SflMlfin!f,ir 
(1) MUSIC ELEMENTARY 

Instrumental, Vocal 
Wood NYS eerifcnion. £xptn«K« 
prafertad. Wtda ioekxfing phono 
naator A resume to P.0. So* 274, 
Huntngtan,N.Y. 11743 

Aa £qua> Orewffunay Enpfeyar 

WUCTOR OF SCHOOL 
MAIUGEMflT SIRY1CES 

1'i-v femviiiiamu 1 
Uwftjao ■>tiifcd0.imlfcrj i 
«v 

WATDtRMB muc KR001S 
IUUU lUllhaa RlUJ 

WakrtliBil. CuflrtH.ta.-iil U6JM3 



J>'. "- 
CAREERS IN EDUCATION 

AlHKXWCEUCKTOF^SWPOSITtOir ‘ 

ASSISTANT CHANCELLOR ' '' ” '4M 
Afii ST. LOUIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE -- 

A newly created position reporting directly to the Chancel¬ 
lor. Starting date flexible, but not later than November 
15th. 

This district officer will have primary responsibility for the 
planning, evaluation and development of the educational 
program for ihe entire district, which includes the St. Louis, 
Missouri metropolitan area. 

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: 

1. Leadership in development of tong and short range plan¬ 
ning which integrates the educational programs and ser¬ 
vices ol three colleges with districtwide goals aimed at 
meeting community needs. \ 

2. Direction and utilization of research and fiscal, data for 
both (Hanning and evaluation. 

3. Evaluation of results in relation to goals and objectives. 
4. Preparation ol reports related to planning, research and 

evaluation. 
5. Stimulation and coordination of application of instruc¬ 

tional technology. 
'6. Educational program development. 
7. Professional staff development. 

QUALIFICATIONS include an earned doctorate, -or 
equivalent, appropriate to the duties and responsibilities of 
Jhis position. At feast 5 or more years of teaching and 
leadership responsibility in the community coltege field is 
required, along with specific knowledge and high level ex¬ 
perience in the basic areas of (1) planning design 
processes and techniques: (2) community college concepts 
and academic administration; and (3) modem management 
systems. *v 
Serious consideration will only be given to a limited number 
of candidates who demonstrate unusual experience or 
promise in bringing educational planning and development 

- to fruition, and who give evidence of ability to assume sen¬ 
ior executive responsibilities on a districlwide basis. 
Competitive starting salary dependent on background and 
experience, plus good standard fringe benefit package. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS AND NOMINATIONS- IS 
JULY 30!h, 1976. Applicants should submit complete re¬ 
sume, including written statement of philosophy and views, 
salary history and requirements, names ot references and 
availability for interviews to: 

Dr. Richard K. Greenfield, Chancellor 
ST. LOUIS COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

. 5801 Wilson Ave. 
St. Louis, Missouri 83110 

A n«josl opportunity and jffirmstnw acbon employer * 

VACANCIES IN TEACHER ‘ 
EDUCATION 1977. 

Applications dosing on Monday July 26th 1976 are 
invited tor positions which may become vacant in 
January 1977, at the Western Australian Secondary 
TeachereCotfege. 

Positions may be avaBabte as permanent appoint¬ 
ments or two year contracts. 

SENIOR LECTURER. 

77/1 Business Education. ■ • 
77/2 Library Studies. 

LECTURERS. 
77/3 Education. 

-77/4 Science (Physics Education}. 
77/5 Cbmmbnicatioris and Media Studies. 

SENIOR TUTORS. » 
77/6 Education. 
77/7 Science (Physics Education). 
77/8 Commynicatieria and Media Studies. 

QUALIFICATIONS. 

A higher degree in an appropriate field together with 
teaching experience at Secondary and/or tertiary 
level is generally required.- • 

SALARY RANGE. (Approximately). 
Senior lecturer: SA17.569 tffSA20,421 
Lecturer: SA12.150 to SA17,228 

t Senior Tutor: SA11.124 !(f SAl 2.835 ' 

Application forms and detailed statements regarding 
duties and qualifications for individual positions and 

conditions of sendee may be obtained from: 

The Principal, 

. Western Australian Secondary 
Teachers College 

Cnr Hampden Rd & Stirling Hey, 
NEDLANDS. 6009. Weetem Australia. ‘ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
LECTURER/ASSISTANT LECTURER IN 

EDUCATION (ENGLISH METHODS) 
(Post 76/40) 

AopfcatKms vs United lor the Dost ot Lecturer/Assistant In Education (Engirt 
Methods) bom September I97B (or sooner). Candidates shook) .law good 
academe ouattulwts n Engtaft and Education, substantial experience In tee 
feaclug 01 Enqtefl n a second language and pnlanUf experience in 
secondary teacher education. The aopantee may be ragwid to take part in the 
leading ot external comes by conospondonce. Salary to accontencs wrt 
gatAealans and experience on one of Hie btowng tcatas: . 

Lecturer SF6741 x 236 - 8865 
Assistant Lecturer SF5201 x 236 - 6381 

In adtfcbon 8w Unwsty provides 10% gravity, supsnmratan conttuton. 
acpotatment allowance, partly furnished accommodation at a nunwa rente) of 
15% of salary. AppateriMris wd be tor a contract period ot Item yean and w9 
be renewable by mutual agreement. Candidates should sand, quake) above 
poet reference,» copes ol currtctein toga wtt M penonai pareotars and 
names and addresses of tore* referees to toe RaooJrer, die Uravw*ty of the 
South Pacific, GP.O. Box 1168, Suva, Fy to reach him no later than 30 June 
1976. 

—POSITION AVAILABLE NOTICE— 
TOSmOffc Assistant Piefeaaor of Keric Itaapy 
OUAURCAHONS: M M.. U S„ M.A: A Ml.; at least two years dneal exper¬ 
ience beyond ntemshg; perforuanca ahttty n gut» or woodwinds dasratta; 
special constdeiabon tar bickgiamd in iuz states or eVraqudcotogy. 
SALARY: Opm ftpredmf re oiHMcttms red experience. • 
LOCATION: Stopor Bock Stale Cotegs, Sfiptwy Rock. Pwmsytoria . 
SUHTWC DATE: August 27,1376 / 

1. TMCh Music Thereprcooms • 
2. Atfvto Mine Ttwrepy statenti 
3- ttotufepiMwmni«rrefeiitedlfci»fcTbu»«py prelaws and intermMpe 
4. Contact fcxefMute imerch wul supsntia studant rtsMrcb prejecte 

teWmcTWarapy 
5. Appkad teaching In area of pmtdaicr 

FOR ADHTKMAL MFOflMATON CONTACT: 
Dr. AIM B. Honk, Chairman 
Dsparfeiant sf Music 
SBpptry Ruck, PA 16097 

Steowr Rot* SWs Cdfegs is BXJ ADnXnt Mw Eourf Qgpafinky Erafanr 

FACULTYPOSITIONS 

. CLEVELAND STATE UNIYERSfTr - 

Faculty position* available in Accounting, Finance. Labor 
Relations, Management, Marketing & Quantitative Business 
Analysis open for September 1976. Salary competitive, 

.rank open. Teaching includes both graduate & under¬ 
graduate course*. Contact; 

Iphraim P. SmMvDeten 

Cofag* of Busin«ss AdmWflfrotfon 
^ 1-» - - »■-*-—-»*- - MlBTPBIIE FrBTV UIHVBI||Tj 

Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

(216) 687-37 B6 

AflSnMfie Aetiea/Bqoal Opporttrify Employer 

THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC * 

& INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
Sreks faarify mmmbei tec Ddxm ft Ragiooal Planning Progrom nl thu 
Asstetant or Associate ftafesccv level to teach kpemnnieaeerch in 
boasmq/dwvelopmrat; enriroranvcitai planning; planning k pcficy 
analysis; research methods for quantitative analysis, infcpinatton 
syrietes or computers lor public adnrinisbatois. Bwqnired Graduate 
Degree in Ftannhin or related fields. Experience in leodtina k te- ienca to leaching k r*- 

k referancee by August search. A1P Mimhwhip detoxed Send vitae k reteirocew bi 
15,1971, (a. ... * 

Eaxle Onqae, University of FUtsbargii 
Urban Sc BogxouL Planning Program 
502 Brace Ball, Pittsburgh. Pa. 15280 

The Lfmvereityof Pittsburgh in an Equal 
Opportunity Affiipiutive Action Employer 

Community ocAege in Oy University 
to Nm York invites uppfcntiowm far 
tiv» vacancy ot Regatror m Sep¬ 
tember 1976. DnidA mint 
poueu rooster's degree pfat fare 
yean Cppropnore nperianer in 
Ragetrar'f Office.- pnunt poreonal 
qucMrofioM far winy wifh o(L 
meintralion, foadty. ihadenta, end 
Sdwri; have Ihoraugh imowfadge of 
work of a cokge Repawon be able 
to wpennw lo»g« UoH. FamflaiSy 
wrffc restoration proffmi or CUNT 
win be on odvontoge. 
AHroctnre salary and benefits ot 
CUNY. Coliefle office* cowrenienl to 
oil public fransperfatian. Qotmg 
date for receneig apfMahom, Junr 
30. 1976. An Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Cepfayer. 

Send reeuaw to 

Z 7048 

COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 
One yeer tone sopahttnent 
begem mg Air 1.1#7*. . 

INSTRUCTORS (2) 
_ njMnw and porHkee 

Sefarlem >7^100-18,000 
peranrmmeSL 

Rtctunl Dfumm 

MOHAWK VALLEY 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
fill ttns Mrs, Stka, A 7. Wtl 

An nquol opportvnftr , 
eAneaSee sceon employer 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MAYEN 

Ethnomusicologist 
Faculty opening for 9/1/76—requiring PhJJ. in EWmornu- 
sxetagy—ievef fa eseadsto protestor. Candidate must be 
prepared to teach 24 undergraduate semester Hours per academic 
yeer at both the general introductory Igvet and the advanced Ievef. 
A performing artist is preferred, aa well as someone interested In 
lh« basic effraction of the deoartment—utter ethnic Runic. Can¬ 
didate must be wUEng to assist hi trie development ot the depart¬ 
ment, to tadfities. recruitment, continued publication, grant propos¬ 
als. extracurricular student groups and university committees, tnter- 
est <n working wftti mter-dtscJonoary studies and other areas witWn 
Hie humanities is desirable. Western and non-Westem.beckground 
preferred. Salary—S13.500 to >17,000. Closing data tor 
applications: 7/1S/7B- Send resumes to: Rail Carrinolo, Deparfp 
ment-ot KumanitiM. University of New Haven, Box 1306, Hew 
Haven. Connedtait 06505. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

DATA PROCESSING FACULTY 
Opemno begmnmq the 1976*77 
academic year. Apphcwit 
should possflen a Master's De¬ 
gree or sigmhc.int expenence. 
Mini have strong commitment 
to tear hing. An ability to teach 
m (he nrcms nl. computer oper- 
atKxis. ooeraimg systoms and 
COBOL programming Ir. 
rnqutn>d. Hesources -ol trio 
department Include: a 360 >30, 
ip. in a 370/145 and many 
other hardware items. 
Send letter ot application and 
resume to Personnel Office. J. 
Saigean! Reynolds Community 
Cottage. P.O. Box 12084, Rich¬ 
mond. Virginia 23241. 
to WreM MMftptf (pyoMy Wfev. 

Fort Lee, New Jersey. Must be 
certified in New Jersey and ex¬ 
perienced. Salary >4.500 tor 
first school year. Good potential 
for future. 

Z72TO TIMES 

Vermont eo-ed ntmaeial 
camp. _ Guitarists, outdoor 
education, arts and crafts, 
marshal martial arts. Camp 
Kokorina, 3340 Hemv Hudson ■ 
Parkwav, Rherdale, NY 
30463, Call 212-6464149. 

DUUKTOR OF PHYSICAL 
KPUCATKM 6 ATHUT1CS 

60S Mjoonrttion. 40% teaerena- 
Ciadaa K-12. QuaMcaitena: iMMrt: 
cwttfed phyacal edngtftea ichotif 
rtntoattriPT 4 eupanfaor. Mtefemn 
3 yews toeefang. Snrt SaptMriMr i. 
1978. Apply to: Caf airtBtoom. 
EBteMto CeM School. EJwwfito, 
N.V. 12*58. TEL: 014-647-8HO. .. 

HEAD EDUCATION 
PSYCHOLOGY DnnStON 

Accradted USLS: master's in 
education or equtvateRC minimum 3 
years academic relerecce experi¬ 
ence. inchidirvg work with ectoca- 
teem materials. Appointment at rank 
of Assistant 310.902 mtohnum) or 
Assodate Proteaaor ($12,776 min¬ 
imum). plus 22S tor Spring or 
Summer Sasetoru Send mane to 
OtAce'of Director. Center o( Educa¬ 
tional Resources. Eastern MJcNgan 
IMversIty. YpsilanB, Michigan 
4*197. by August l. 1976. Pote- 
tkxi available August 27. 

Equal OsBOrtuwEy 
AMrmaWre Aaton Emptoyer 

CAREER 
CHANGE? 

SEE TODAY’S 
MAGAZINE SECTION 

Page 60 

OmeinstRefvn 
■-212-889-7964 

TEACHERS 
AVAILABLE 

SUMMER SCHOOL • 
POSITION WANTED 

Currently twrcWng Entftoh In CsM. at 
HoeyteWd H S. Hew Pffg**** 
r4na veers esp in n.r.9. 
dtsses-Seekfag summer aehoiA po¬ 
rtion hi any AA* Sdiool m N.Y 

Z 7163 TIMES 

TEACH® OFEWIBS M/F- 
(2) Reacting Spectafist*. M A 

(1) Special Edocatfon 
(l) Mimic 

Uml bs Wy csrtSed ft fWJ«vy. 
EveHmcedesiraiiteMnalnacet- 
sary. Send resoM Iff Office of ftrt 
Vdortwes Towohip Sdnefa, Ew- 
Mum M, Mutton. fU 08053. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
CURRENT LISTING GF TEACHER. 
SUPBtVESOR AND ADMBASTRA- 
TOR POSTS m SCHOOLS. COL- 
LEGE8 A UNIVERSITIES. S5. 

CAREERS MEMKATHN9 
Box 4S5, East SbwAurg, P>-16301 

STATE OMVQtSVIY OF SW YORK 

VtSmftG WSTWJCTOR-AHTWto- 
POLOGY (Part-Time). PhJL preterrad. 
ABO avn. Cottsml ontonr, eppScd/ 
wtwi pretoned. 1-fr. appL Salary’ 
S9JWL appfy b» JdT 1 to Or. Thomaa 
Stone, SONY, Bax 614, Potrfam, NY 
13676. 
VBfTTNG MSTRUCTOR/ASSfSTANT 
PflOfBSWUKTWWOLOGY. Hi.Q. 
prefsrred. ABO rin. Arcbsotogy and 
spedeL Salary dependent on exper/ 
ijvsBf. 1-yr appt Apply toy Ady 1 to (h. 
Thomas Stone. SUNY, Box 614, Pals- 
danvNY 13676i - • 
V8TM6 9»TRUCT0R«0aUPHY 
(Rjrt-Ttai). PhD. preferred. ABO am. 
UrtwHxdbni geog., regimal pfen¬ 
ning. Salary SSOOO. 1-yr appL Apply 
by Jofy 1 to Or. Uttwr Guflck. Jr, 
SWT, Box 6M. Wsdma,NY J387S. . 
teEauaCgoosMi nwtnnAOenfatkn*. 

rr~T 
DEPARTMENT HEADS 7-12 

SASHOK-$21, MO 
Foreign Lenguegee 

- Mathematics 
ScJanca 

Guidance 
EagOsh 

R—cflng 

Connecticut rnfermediato ad- 
mintstrator's certificate or 
equivaJent needed. 

Send rnreore Jmmedterefr to: 
Superintendent of School* 

Wethersfield School District 
222 Main St 

Wefhnfiefd, Conn. 06109 

TEACHER 
Efementary 

Instrumental Music 
Liberty Central School 

Liberty, N.Y. 
Cali (914) 292-6990 

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF 
THE TARRYTOWHS 

Opwmg Sreti l. topi Sded Mar 
or G««fl wun attoy to w«n ■ lew 1 oiw 
UggacA. «h « tilai uan. Scassft. 
See reim te YWrcsret One*. Putec 
T-^ctisd Re TsrpwxSQQ N. Breatosy. 
hartiTorj'rwi.a i.tiByi 

Land a New 
Job or Career 

When areefeywrent asonefaa, 
want ads and too usual motlw 
ads ot )ob SMrcii don't 
produca results, yea need the 
batter way to laWfc a now fab 

• that's right tor you—porhapa In 
a now carsar (Md-CaS: ^ 

| Career [ Management 

! 501 Fifth Ave^ New York (Sty- ‘ 
(212} 697-1465 

80 Parte SL, Montdair, NJ. 
j ■■ (201) 783-7878 

‘2935 Dlxvmfl. Htonden, CL 
[ (203) 281-0568 

iMh. Serves m pool drector 2 vir- 
sdy Mb coed). Expected to.coor- 
tfinate vanity. Wre-mund 1 «*»»■ 
cotoOBte rctisdiAna- BosponsWa 
to pool safety, knowledge ol NCAA 
nfas I regrix&ont assemfd. tfa- 
sms npteemiotc Bachelor's «to 
gree l Bwwtonee m swfei coach l 
adeiinblntor. Salary S9000. 
An Eeuai OpportwAy/Affinaatoe Ac- 
tton Eapbyer. Send maw.'kc 
Don el Stndsnt Atterre, SL Franck 
Cortege. 180 Bewww SL Brooklyn, 
NY 11201. 

ASST. WOHSStW 01 Puerto Hkan 
SWhes. Asst professor to Arad 
Puerto Aicen Sbnfies. PhD reqd . ad- 
uwsonabro abtoy. counnaarent to bfi 
bnouaVbi^iitiMiil oducoBon. Salary 
cdmwaeiaaa with aeUcatW. Send 
dosster ta PnWnU OoeaM Fry. 219 
Ad aovsb aeon. StMY at Stony 
Brook, Stony Brook, NY 11794 wquai 
opry/affirmatnre action arepfoyor. 

M m. UemtMfiynencd idMei k 
NIC m b feefaeH «U*wl 
Sicsfeax nrirenriw, hams, watoM. 
yhefo. uwdiedi ttfat arid waft 
Stomrc Me- arises A rente istoxmi. 
Wat ttody att sdbufodi dUol riA 
BA+3 yw tjfonren is dew. aaread, 
mad wik sr ifai aa SM ns» A 
■Iny luwisiimi feZnisTOttS 

FRAMINGHAM STATE COUNCHE 
FRAMM6HAM, MASSACHUSETTS‘01701- 

• tpraimManoM v 
. Fecufty portions avsflabfo, 

ART DEPARTMENT 
Art’Majors, 

is preferred^ 

bend tejume ana uneu • _.. 
Mr. Stephen Dmfcee, OfeitiMe A**-OepL _ ^ 

econo Mtcs department r ‘ v 
Economics and Business-one fuH (iffle or two part time Imtniciow 
to teach courses in Principles of Ecpnojnte, 
Principles. Management Principles *nd &rporab^naw 
unitm icquNHnrtits M-S.A. or M-A- m Etonomka. Send r«u»e and 
three tetters of reference lo: • . 

Dr. ]oeepli law, Oi^nnsi Dept of Economics • 

HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT ; 
Instruct or. Ho roe Management and f aiwrfy fowomta. 
Undergraduate teaching. Emphaas on 
Masted level In home nunagement *rea. SeraiW subjecT specialty m 
dothing or chHd de^pfoproent required. CpHege.teaqhwg e*pen- 
ence. Send resume and three letters of reference 

Dr. foanBraadCoren* Chairperson Home Eea. Dept , 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. 
Instructor In men’s physical education with responsibilities* Athle¬ 
tic Director. Send resume and three references wr .• . 

. Dr. Gail L Cosgrove; Executive VkrJYesKtenj VA 
Salary range for above positions: $fl,110 . 

FftAMINGHAM STATE COLLEGE 
it irtd Affirmitive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer 

IKatxict-toidft »*pbn*iha»y it* program. o(; 
specidited instnrctianal ’ study 
triams-«pKkd educatwn^frpl«*«*»™ mrtruc-. 

tion. ” ''-r' 

Qualification*: Master-* degree phtelU. Sapor- 

■visors Certification: recent leadership rote rn 
seeded services or ielatedT ptogiams; tanning and/ , 
or^roerience as a psjdiologist. sodalrerarkar. or j 

learning visibUities teach*r/ci?Mullant in a school, 

or agency environment required: background in 1 

public education, dedred. 

Outstanding candidates are requested to write i 

or pboo* for application- -J 

; peHSOIQSEL DEPARTMENT 

WEST ORANGE POBUC SCHOOLS 
22MUNIOPAL PLAZA 

WEST ORANGE. NEW JERSEY 07052 .. 

' (201)736-1200 Ext 336 ■: 

Northeastern Universtty iscurrertN sitokinfl hDeariuTCoun»^' 
bio Services to provide oven* supervision and coortteatton of 
such student service areas as academic counseling tor rresn- 
M Testing DBfMrtJMmM 
Student Office and the Office ol Veteran* Services. The to 

' dividual will mak* recommendations regartmg pottcas. U,™ 
i*as axecutirig poftties pertaining to student counseling Berwces. 

Payson w* also supervise budget’preparation and extardtaate 
a&vfttea with the Oean^ol Students. YYB report to the Vice- 
PresSdentM Student Atrairs. ■ ■ 

' Candidates must have Waster's Degree (doeforate dedrabfe) 
toth experience in student affairs administration preterred. In- 
dhnduat needs extensive expertenoe workmg^rith students and 
bi budget end personnel management. 

. bite rested candidates please forward resume, Including salary. 
history and requbements. to P.M. Schaen, Assistant to Vice 
President tor Administration, 102 Hayden HaB. 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSTTY 
JMIgifofter (hr—i*. ftutre, Jfea 12115 

AsAOntofas Adbo/Bgosf Opportn^ Efepfeysr 

^J55S2IEBSSat«^ 
V' * ■ (tor enemy —Ilia htonnso 

2) Cartrtcatton as consMate toth rite* wfiMsfiatf carttifeaHM 
* ■* jin ill »rrt» * * 

31 A tossfefi dwH from m accw■teerijg* cr yrisrsjty 
epwmsfe toe Ifefe at arincHwwl susilirtsti stlnil. 

4) Expsriseee to a trade or attar nfefed SMi | ihiw«l tsp«r> 
• 1 ban.- . • 

3) teh sttomato— to fas.shore lyrttoiHmn at tos 5d»at 
Canaritaantoy and repmskfe whI auuqM**- * ’’ 

nreart, rn " StakteMMtefSetaafe. 
1 .11 IT— vocational tOccrekfetafftkft red jioraswa. 
■ . t- mrido stodrets annBaiS fa too vocationl wfacatton program 

^toorerettan red ***** of mWdret t°afe« t°.re*fe 
»■" npon amfertfen to fee f**.jjgJTg’ 
Setahead sfclia, varied fetstfectod Merest*, sad M**" re- 
dwtwdai tad cartosby to coatiaM.ttab growth red ■ndure- 
t|pn as • worifer red ad ■ todWdad. 
job Oupilfiflui iiolritili ivonreauiSL 
VteMty of S22JOO dmmndta re o^mfeaes and adncfelqa. 

Ifc. f. gdreari Wcofeo. tapt of Seta daWywalliiTswreVteMtotahrefe 
- Town Oltlea fedtdhro, Uweoto *fea< tepreau*. HA 023*0 

bin lines and/or appffcatinn most be received by 16 June 1978 in tea 
Superintendent of Schools offlce^Pinase. no phone can. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. . 

PSYCHIATRIST 
PSYCHOLOGIST 

SOCIAL WORKERS 
For Unnfersify Inpatient Service located at Central fefip- 
Psychiatric Center. Faculty appointments at Instructor A 
Assistant Professor levels. An Affirmative Action/Equal! 
Opportunity Employer. Contact: 

SJ1. Yales, f/LD. Professor & Chairman 
■ Dept of PsycMatyL Behavioral Sdwct 

State Uiiversity of NY at Stony Brook 
Stony Brook, NY 11794 

r~] DIRECTOR OF 
0 PLACEMENT SERVICES 
~v . New York University 

School of Law 
& 

ReaponstoBty tor compreherratve ptecament program tor 
students and' aumnl of the School of Law. including heavy 
smpfwsb on oounseing students and tfirect relations write 
prospective employers. • ; . . 

Bachelors degree required; advanced degree desirable. 
Strong placement counsedng, or related experience rwMred, 
ftofaryeowmMaMMrafe with background and experience. 

Tteswnwe ehotdd be tafengted by June 21 tefiUxtoeBref. 
tfing. Director .of Budget 44*eraoptral Serrieee, New Itortfc 
UrtrereKw, Room 202, 40 Washington Square South, NYC 
10012. 

An Equaf Opportunity Employer M/F 

DEAN OF INSTRUCTION 
(DEAN OF THE COLLEGE) 

Community college in western New York seeks dynamic, education¬ 
al leader. Should hove college teaching experience, otfminiitrativB 
experience, evidence of leodenhip, ocodemk adwevemenl-und 

.management sfcflb. Prefer earned doctorate or Master's with com- 
munffy col age axpertence. Salory dependent upon queJficofions 
and aaperieace. Competitive benefits.'AppHcoftons deadline Jana 

- 30th 1976. Address application (with resume] for 

Screening Committee, & Dr! Joon GJapr 

GENESEE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Bqtovfay New York 14020 
An ntfuof opportunity opportune on^jloyor 

FACULTY VACANCIES 
EFFECTIVE SBPTBBBm, 

. 1. SPEECH: M.A- dsyse end experience far AastawiHiteh 'ft core-' 
munlcsitrei. voice and Odion. 

-ENQUSH: MAL degree snrt reperierwe leachtog EngM Conpo- 

K ilBteuiwfcMA. In Ubraty Science end S yeera prateesfenel •»- 
■ pertence to library Inreoctan and ufaiton ol bate 

print red.nan-orH iwtoertefe. 
OUKXz M. A. to Dcnee.v Dance Eduredon pfere esparireqe. 

^SOCIAL SCIENCE: MA. and irecMng axparienoe loe Irtrodocsory SacW 
Science courses. ' 

MABKElwe: MJL M experience lor tobadudlny oowsee ta Msp- 
ketina end bustnese. 

• Af passions sr Instructor rank. Excefenf stating 
aafery and fringe taneflfe. Send rasuroe far Fanonnet 
OtSce. ■ ■ 

WESTCHESTER COMMUNITY COLLEGE . 
75 Graealandr Road, VathaBa, NY 10595 

AWnfotero Artloe/EoeatEmployraereOBphrEetoliiwarM/F ' 

Nomtnatio 
cations at 

flf-fbur^r 

ennwls.": 
duties ar 
ties of tT 

must -ha 

volved it 
tionadm 

date she,.*#- 
no later i7' - 

MAJOR 
NSW YOHC CUT 

MDEKRBHVT SCHOOL 
Needs experienced 2nd 
grade teacher. Please 
send resume to: ■ 

Z 719 5 TIMES. 

■L, 7 Y—1' 
To Btafeg fexSndustad toemtog 
cantor, state Drogrxn fwenofionarty 
tosfcubed cMdron. to Manhstlan. 
Ttantog and exp to behavior 
HXXSftabon 'and prforaDvned In- 
sOUCDBh req. Research orientation. 
Masters and State cwWdtiiBn. Mto- 
toiurn 2 years axp. Retames/rotS. 

fatadtesw^yAyfarerotereMta 

SARAH LAWRENCE 
COLLEGE 

Director Of 
Student.Servic^s 

Supervise and coordinate' 
aH student support ser¬ 
vices Including: Dormitory 
life. Student Activities, 
Student Employment, 
Lecture Series. Good ad¬ 
ministrative skills and 
ability to work with 
students. Experience, with 
residential college cam¬ 
pus desirable. Send re¬ 
sume to: 

• Dean of Studies 
Sarah Lawrence College 

Broiurvide, N.Y. 10708 

Aa Equal OppareaNwtogihjer 

SUPSHNTENDENT 
ComwoIL Now York § 

2,700 pupils, 4 ochoote irid 
Hudson ares vicMty West 
Point SandJSMns to: 

. Search Committee 

. Cornwall Board 
of Education 

... P. O. Drawer L 
Comvral, Haw York 12518 

An Bead Cta»ms«yfita4arerMAF 

BWCATtQKAL MjtNAeER 
Hrfomfy known prodoegrtif educe- 
fend AudWtaaf MafaW to twHkiQ 
Educatonal eracuBw to «Sract new 

- Product Desaiapewnt ActoriBn. Can-, 
(fetatas teadd posses Btedlto woric 
It Education, teachtaj experience w«h 
AattoYtaal ortwtafion, nl cor- 
liafem dwsfapment tackgronL Ap- 
pfeaob must taw good writing Sh 
red sereiMy to eflacthfe prasvtatan 
tocMouos. Retaadfoo to West Coest 
reOidrwL ■ 
Ftasse egad resuae, safety ragubg- 
manfe.ta: 

2 7224 TIMES. 

FACurrKwrrxw 

P8OfESS«OFPSrWOL0GY 
Bfecfin Fall 1978 torough Jvne 1977 
iriBi toegosaUty d extension. PhD. 
ramenrt -Tta pnsat shotrid have « 
shong nueuch oriantatan and shodd 
to ettia to dauwawla re aWy to 
leach eon of the loBwdng cones 
Sodal-Psychology. Exparimena Pay- 
dxtojr Social Processes, Motivation,. 
Cblwe and ffereonafey. red Group 
Dynandcs. Vila red 3 fetferioiraeaps- 
mnfeBM stndd to rant to: 

JadMi Wnton, P»U», Ctahpereoa 
Dtrbkxi of Psychology/Education 

Maryinocnt Manhattan College 
221 E. 71 St, N.Y-N.Y. 10021 

TEACHING VACANCIES ' 
FOR FALL OUARTCR1978 

• VAiBBSTA STATE C8UEGE 
A eoetf aSta «• to tea (htaMy aystan of 
Sseroh MOD skriataL 
tosaveto fe egpto. It 1 m csgatatfs. 
Na$mt xtaoeefe ar u pvtasw ¥ As-. 

restatestag-wasMssaaSBU. 
Coefaet W. K astre Wee ftaSdset 

VALDOSTA STATE COUDGE 
VALDOSTA, GEORGIA 3160T 

• (912> 247-3224 .. . 

NASSAU COUNTY 

PUBLIC SCHLDtST 
High aehoal EngSafi teacher 

with shong Background in 
dramatic aria: ffim-medta. Leave 
reotacemant. Send resume to: 
27309 TTAES " 

TEACHER, 
LIVE-IN POSITIONS 

ftastntoi School. Uwtjr. NT. A uro- 
gm torcMdroowiii leamog reo aw 
fesrol txoNeato to tovcMig coennMy 
MprearoeterttoteadtawlhansiteB- 
ree tosBwc* teaetarBaotog prograei 

Can Mrs. Cotton Moo-Fn,g-S 
(914) 292-6430 

ASSISTANT OR ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR OF MARKETING 

Grewiag pregren to New York MM- 
rapdHn'Aea College. Fuff tow 
gradate feadty portion. PHD or 
DBA hi Markefing required. 

Reply Y 7089TIMES 
Egel Pup tan terato ■ riiteni Cwefeijsv 

Simpiy address your reply 
to tee box number give rj 
in the advertisement 
fe.g.—Y200Q Times) and 
add New York. N.Y. 100^6 

Please mdude hi your 

reply only material that* 
wdt ht into a regular 
business envelope. 

EXECUTIVE secretary 
School in the Art* 

Good skills, organizational 
abSty essentifll. Exp .with 
fund raising events. Social, 
contacts desirable. 

' ZT251 TIMES * 

ARTS & GRAFTS 
TEACHER 

Dedicated & dynamic teacher 
for arts 4 crafts. Opentage for 
1076-77. Reform Congregation 
InTEANECK. NJ- 

Send resume hr. 
Z 7247 Times 

OECUTffEDKCTWt 
femr^BfOKMAHM. 
Extensive Jewiah edaca- 
tiOB amt dijiwiaisfiTf 

'1 joer wpnintoM Osgtotaig togta 
23, 1978. TtMfa priKQies M star 
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’ ’1 5^ CAREERS IN EDUCATION 

* felTY OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
trt lor tfc Mnsg puffins tan fctaqfjiilf. 
LECTURER IN EDUCATION (POST 76/34) 
«i R^. irt to ota a Scm Lrhv n Educam Can-- 

EidEnc vnatn nd txpsnn ■■ tfinang wtaardi and 
M P«««*w ■**<***■ 0^^ 
ECTURER IN GEOGRAPHY (POST 76/35) 

• a«BdafiY» to wfaKBaatowirMiiiiin w^giCw. 
• « u mew di Mwoi ndw mag 

fMIMI JdfcPw 
v ••*■*+*,f ,,, 

■**»*-■ 

MiU’tuA m. 
»- I-..- 

MMCTCR OF 

mjkClUZKJ SERVICES 
"•** *-*• Uflitlnity 

Sk-HcVC; -f L Gto 

! NT LECTURER IN EDUCATION (POST 70/3B)' 
I iTHEMATTGS ilETHOQSJ 
!;3dMt QMttcatans a Settle* ted in Edueafctri. fetotaM 
| 'stodictrraaadprfBaoirKVQrMncan eKtarptocaiai 

*■ ■ LECTURER IN EDUCATION (POST 76/33) 
UL SCIENCES METHODS) 
*w* BwMejtoa hi Hew; vtijor sottom Vitu-tal 
Mn'iBMMiadiHto^BtoHtokHeBBtoyMto ; 

WNARYJ W CHEMISTRY (POST 78/39) 
vrffatoB and mariam a to Santa ton tdcoi trad b 

«oy. 
. J* BW «i to toduq or Hand cants brcam*Mtoee. 
calms v0«MnaacasB«oito u»m« nto or riAds. 

j $Fl 1306-12432 
«vl SF9167S2B1-10733 

SFB741x236-8365 
SFS201x23«H8145 

. ' ‘ SF472fix154^888Z- 
s, a iBfc mum. ammoion ctntoutov ■wmmh *t- 

atomai«Ba^Biw»oli»olmm nonmnaBMi 
. («sM•«»nmMbnaMvimn. Mom 

» oa immct. dr rape: 01 curcum mm nth u pmoM 
m el free rtorens 10 to Rogotm. to umm d to Sum 

*... nraawimnohUrawiflJi^ljrc... 

> -Two Positions: 
•Piano/Music Thewy/Uusic History. QiialWca- 
doctorate required, preferably bi performance; 

* In teaching of Bwory an] btetow mWnaan 
penance preferred. Rank: Assocteca Professor. 
uaUcadone and experience. Duties & Respon- 

■ to piano. posrirty some cfesa piano. 2) Tmcb 
-r. Ion es needed. 3) Tandi Introduction to Musks' 

" »■ number music pertbimancM on'end o(l cam- 
* - on before a (acuity/ student committee wflf be 

star o< Jsat Studies, ora yew sabbatical re-' 
r. M.M.. MX. M^.; ouWwidlng pertormantx' 
idK wM consWer brass or guitar. Salary A 

'* on quaMcafloru and experience. Dudes A Re- 
‘Xi Saryey of Jazz. 2) Teach Sunny- of American 

ode Ensemble. 4) Applied toaefengjaam of- 
atiPR rttXSOnirihiSfHML. 

* data to apply is June 20. 1B7B^ Phwsmd 
tow letters of reoonnenda6on..S«nd tape H 
nonty). 

data, Aug. 23,1B76 
—si an MuaroppoaunDy tmptoyw 

^. onal Information contact: 
^ ftiBwi, Dept ol MuMc ‘- - 

^ Rock State College 
;«ry Rock, PA 18057 

•FewBt ¥#* 

- • -^toaito r'H- 

1 mmALnmmML 

1 flSfON AUTHORITY 

tECTOR ESEfl TTTIEIV 
*■■'••• Expected funding for a^J year per- 

e preferred. 3 years experience in 
1 and personnel training in ttte field 

: . won. $16,500 to 419,000'depend- 
"“,t ■'. • : * eperienoe. . -. - 

v. ,r... •-t XTASSOCAIE 
.. ' ' ! years experience in instructfonal 

. ng with particular emphasis on in- 
ion. Salary per teacher's contract. 

_ . - -—- m sent lo: 

—Superintendent of Schools 
. v— ---17, PtttsfMcr. Mass. 01201 " 

fscu;** v acancies >r before June 15 
-—rvitotr rr dOwortmirK Efeptoyw 

■nil II rill— ** «* 
'AIM,. *’ * 
■-,4-iWny. *■•«.•• 

■■***+■■**■ 

rT—• 'v 

\±* ■■ •* 

■ 

lln> * 
'ip. as.**- 

LL HYGIENE 
•• • ’’ip. in 2 year cadeqs denial hyrnne dapf. 
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From Sept. 30, position os 
• -President ot-Amerioan msAti- 

tion operating a »• foreign 
- center for scholars and artists. 

President's rmponsfeifity 
primarfly for.. fund raising, 
pubfic reiatioftsrgenersd man¬ 
agement from N.Y.C. office. 
CoHcge degree, mahirity, 
famXarity with scholarship 
and . the. arts, extensive 

’’ icW-ont experience raguhnd. 
Salary negotiable. Address 
applications with data to 
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PBECTBROFSTUBEMT 

Urban Lfearal Aits Uttogs A 10 
monlh HxttMiS. renewMe an- 
nusly. Ad to advisor to Aslant 
goenmat coonSnaw d cdtonl, 
sodal A Krtnwutricubr adtridw, 
advisor to tonign students, oSur 
raWtd duties- Report dtoetty to Dw 
Deal of StudMf Affairs. MMnun 
reouramantc BatMor's dapea I 
mievant expertarca MArimuii satoy 
Sl2/XJa An Equal OpportunUy/*1- 
ErmaCM Acflon Baptoyw. Send re- 
suaes to: Dean oTSUIanf Atttos. St. 
Frinds Colaga. ISO Ramsao St, 
Brooklyn. KYI 12C2. 

Assistant 
Professor 
DEPT OF PHARMACOLOGY 
OF DENTAL SCHOOt . 
Mlninun roqUrom—Xa Pti.0 « 
PtMTOMODfeor and 1 • year, exea- 
rienoa WCtdnp.tonW ato*ato 
Lwga Hortwm HS. imkoraky 
dental actWOL . 

• sand ev by Jwa 14, t»76 
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HS7BBSITS. M3ft TEWO 
ifeti^n tfcwcy 

cutsfandno Ktuaa County 
School (Mtrld sorts VMn 
SpocUU. ReqnifWfeito toduda: 
N.Y.3. oartBcnSon And prior «- 
parience. Wrflton appOcsSoos 
wdraetamsoniy-fMoty: 

Cramer Hanfngton 
liilileil npuTiteiifnrf" --* 

. Lawrence Pubbo School* 
CedarhuraL N.Y. 1151S 
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STAFF ASSOCIATE 
Algerian Plastics Program 

Assist Program Manager in raayitnwnt of Staff, coordinating 

activities of Steering Committee in areas of equipment and. 

faeffities programming, ramfer procurement asurionae sup- 

port teaching staff in the field, and administrative duties in¬ 

ducting financial monitoring of performance in program to 
establish a Plastic Section to the Algerian Institute of Pe¬ 
troleum. Undergraduate degree to engineering, badnaxs or 

science required. MBA hetpfpL Three-five yean program ex¬ 

perience in areas of procurement, job cast accounting, 

education odministftrfion of muhifaceted program. Occasion¬ 
al overseas travel. Most have French fluency. 

Send resumes to: 

International, Algerian Mastics Program 

EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
55 Chapel Street, Newton, MA 02160 

An Equal Opportunrty/Affirmative Action freptoyer 

EXCELLENT SALARIES 
FOR 

REGISTERED NURSES 
- • 

$42 MILLION DOLLAR BUILDING PROGRAM 
NEARING COMPLETION 

• 

RN positions open in all major specialities 
and. sub-specialty areas. We need profes¬ 
sional nurses for direct patient care, clin¬ 
ical nurse specialists and instructors.for 
the Division of Education. 

Contact: 
Anna Pearl Rains, Director of Nursing 

UTMB, 
Galveston, Texas 77550 

(713)765-1112 

TEE BWraSIUlf TEXAS MEDICAL HANOI HOSPITALS 
' An aqua/(tort/, m/f. aciton awpioyw ■ 

BROTHERS 

A HEALING 
PRESENCE 

A Religious community 
of Men„.in Health care 

Committed to Christ through a life of 
fraternal love, prayer and service to the sick. 
Brothers are Involved in all aspects of Health Cara: 

. Aomimsiration • Nursing • Clerical • Technical - Pastoral 
Gare * X-Ray * Laboratory • Engineering & Maintenance • 
Mechanical Work • Public Relations * Pharmacy • etc. 

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTERS: 

Elk Grove Village, IL / Elizabeth, N J. .■’ St. Lou'S. Mo. 
San Jose CaL.' Signal Mt, Tenn 

Writ* tor further inform* lion 

|-■fcVI 
j Vocation Counseiot, Alevan Biothers • ™ ™ j 
| 6007 N. Kenmoie Ave, Cmcago, IL 60660 Mi j 

■ Please send more information ai no obligation. H M j 

.education. 

DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY COMPUTER CENTER 

UWVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT 
- The Center serves aC the central research & leech- 

- 1ng & some of the administrative computer needs of 
the University. Necessary qualifications include 
knowledge about the current state of the art both In 
computer hardware & software & experience in large 
computer facility operations & management. Present 
computing center resources include an IBM 

■ 370/155-11 wtth VM control program coupled thru 
■ shared spool Hasp to IBM. 360/65 with OS/MVT 
control program'. Remote job entry Is provided to 13 
sites with both programmable 3 nonprogrammable 
terminals. Apply oy September 15,1976 to 

Wiffiam C. Orr, LI-86,. 
University of Connecticut, 
Storrs, Connecticut 06268 

An Equal OppertunSy Emptoytr 

MONTI CELLO CENTRAL SCHOOL 
- . MONTJCELLO, NEW YORK 

Vacancies effective September 1.1976 

" High School Mathematics Teacher . 
General math, computer math, prob. and statistics. 

High School Reading Teacher 
Master's Degree in reading. 
Classroom end individual teaching experience. 

Middle School Admtnntratlva Intern 
MWdto Softool teacNna experience. 
Pert of college Intern program. 
All applicants must be certified lo leach in New York State. 

H you ere interested send your resura and cal or write lor an 
appfication. 

John T. Lawtor 
Asristsm Superintendent' 

Monticeflo Central School District 
AdmMaimlefl Butkftag 

McnticeUo, New York 12701. 
914-794-7700 

HISTORY 
TWO 1-YEAR TEMPORARY APPOINTMENTS 

Dept of History, at rank of assistant professor or instructor. Ph.D. 
or ABO. 12-hour teaching load. 

{1} primary emphasis on Western Civilization Survey. Oppor¬ 
tunity to teach advanced courses In European hBstary, with 
preference given lo Russian or East European. 
Send credentials to Professor Morrissey, Dept, of-History, State 

■Unhiwslty-Coilege, Ffedonia, NY 14063 
(2) Primary emphasis on Untied States Survey. Opportunity 

given to offer advanced courses in U.S. History. Send credentials 
. to Professor David Meerae, Dept, of History. Stale University Cot¬ 
tage, Fredonia, NY 14063. 

. Clausa© begin 8/30/76. 
An equal optXy/aKtmulna action employer. 

INSTRUCTOR 
IN PSYCHOLOGY 

Private. university to Wearchoster 
seeks candidates with Ph.D. or *s- 
sertation in progress to teach un¬ 
dergraduate courses n community, 
abnormal, personality and/or or- 
ganhahonal and related areas ol 
psychology. We seek an imagina- 
Iwb taachar with aortal teaming 
orientation, ntsrested In corekict- 
Ing research as a secondary activi¬ 
ty. Teaching experience Drel. Job 
begins September l, 1978 with op- 
portimiHcs lor additional teaching 
during the academic year and smh. 
mar. Please send resumes lo: 

Z 7217 TIMES • - 
EO.E; U/F 

HISTORY TEACHER 

GRADES 5-G-7-8 
Co-«l Manhattan Private 
School. Broad back¬ 
ground in ancient, 
mediated and modem 
European cmHzaikra 
required.- Teaching ex¬ 
perience at this level 
preferred. 

Send resume 

Z 7276 TIMES 

CAFETERIA SERVICES 
Manages the food savlce opera- 
tiora oil a syste»«ide baas feed¬ 
ing 47,000 students drty al 87 
locations. BA plus 5 years of 
superviaoiy or management axper- 
ience in a large scale food service 
u*. To 525,000. Submit (Mailed 
resumes to: 

pprtohneT Bert- - 

Newark Board of Education 
2 Cedar'SL, Nowark, NJ. 07102 

AMtktfeHtff-Mnr nomcf. 

AiiTilait Frelener 
WiJ). raquirad. ipmoftfe* in Afrienn. 
uriMM itoopofegy, and odwr o™»' 
ocrgdalilx rioarion urotabte 
AugiMf, S*d ranxra by Jura 
as, 1976. lo Or. Goargo M. Sfobfer, 
Daponnwnt ’ of Sodobmr. OU 
Dennen Unwirrify, Norfofc. VA 
23508. An AtfinwdhMi Adioa/EmiM 
Opportunity Emptoyvr. 

SEE, 
REPAIR AMD HAlHTEHAHCt 

Han and (freed ha WtttiueiiM. * 
toratka. nwitarnrca and reprir pro¬ 
gram tor at whool dUrkd buMnji 
»d structwee. BA. plus 5 years.of 
management experience fcuwMng con- 
Btrudfon and cepairi of bige atroduros 
and a Hrtforiomy Engtoeertag or 
Registered ArcMad CariSdtte. 
519,807 to 525.331. Subml (MaBed 
resumeiltt 

• Personnel Dept- 

Newark Board of Education 
2 Cadar St Newark, NJ. 07102 

S8MMER TUP LEADERS 
W, DMd X htoM. to* n oi gw. e«- 
dot) ft Bw uafcnge d mHw 

PSYCHIATRIC 
NURSE 

CLINICIAN 
(Evening Shift) 

Professional career 
opportunity at 
modern 311-bed com¬ 
munity -hospital for 
an RN with cfinical 
psychiatric back¬ 
ground. Flexible 
evening schedule. £x- 
ceBcnt aahry and 
benefits package. Call 
(201) or send CV. in 
confidence to Mrs. E. 
Rogers, Penotuei 
Director. 

RAHWAY 
HOSPITAL 
865 Stone Street 

Rahway, NJ. 87065 
- — «yl f parwa'ai ■/[— 

Registered Nurses, 

Registered O.T.fs 
Immediate opportunities for 
qualified prmemionals tc 
work in aa expanding, for¬ 
ward looking psychiatric 
facility serving die Staten Is¬ 
land and West Brooklyn 
communities. In-service* 
training opportunities plus 
complete New York 'State 

package. Salaries 
commensurate with exper¬ 
ience and naming. Please 3 
send resume to: t 

TEa Riccone ' ] 
Personnel Director j 

South Beach 
Psychiatric Center 

777Setxmao Avenue ' 3 
Staten Island. N.Y. 1030S j 

3 

CNUlflKMIPBK 
EXISTS fir 

! HEAD NURSE 
JCUk 

our 422-bad LMvenfty Mortcd 
Codlar. ADoScarn toroid raw 2 
yrs exp In Baa cMcal arm A . 
teadwtoip exp; in adAton 

■ bafenomttva 
* mail dtradad 
• rmpqnsfete 24 hn 

cm Lwflatolp Oipirmm, uunmouat 
KY. Cornel 

Anrarican Youth Hostel* 
132 Spring SL 

N.Y., N.Y. 10012 _ 
(SIS) 431-7100 

CHIEF 
PHYSfCftL THERAPIST 

Supervise, co-onfinate and evfil- 
uale phyncai therapy programs. 
Treat patients using massage; ex¬ 
ercise and etiecave properties of 
water, hear, fight, traction, etc, ac- 
confing lo prescription or referral 
of a physician. Position reports to 
Adrawstraior Ambulatory Care. 
Requires New York Stale License. 
We are a 306 bed J.OAjf. ap¬ 
proved acute care hospitaL Please 
Inward resume and salary require¬ 
ments in strict confidence u: Paul 
H. Smith, Director of Personnel. 
SL Bizabeth Hospital. 2209 G«v 
eeee SL. Utlea. N.V. 13502. 

W« am m sroai dnurtunor oapMyer. 

/UftHNTVtt FACULTY 
PfiiO, dectoRd ttodutms or JO, CPA 
to tMRh ai Celtotoi* toms Crtfegs fe 
Bio Lm Angotee srw. « 

■jalsrr dependant frl QuMcatlons. 
Ssnd rosuew tm Or. Hsrifea fcMgriie. 
CsWomla State CoSspa Domingum 

Oonteeuoe MBs, CA 90747 

SCfCNCE TEACHER 
Barpen County aarininky boohlntr 
ouMandfeg roncMote for portion of 
7th i am- Grade Science teecfw. 
MuM-hxM proem oiqxBfenco and 
Bfemarnuy cartMCMfen. naaae sena 
rmunm to F. R MMK. Admin.Prtiv 
ctoM. 177 Summit EL Norwood, NJ 

A 1-yetr xppointeim to raphe* a 
pmhunv on satXabad tarn h 
nitoli tor ttto 1976-77 acmdando 
year. Canrtdxtm must fma a Van- 
lar i Doorm to UaBwnatica and a- 
commltBiant to teaching an the rota- 
□KoBy-cotfego tend. Respond to writ- 
top wily to; 

Z 7311 TIMES 
Equal OppoNtmey/ 

Affirms thw Action Employer 

UIHmiENHS. 
Spartsh, Social Studies, TyD- 
tog. Susfrwu .subfacs. 
grades 7-12. Special EtL, 
E.D. Resume to. Milton 
School, 119 Main &, Ml* 
burn, NJ. 07041 . 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
Must be registered « eligible 
tor N. Y. State Ifcsnse. Call Ex¬ 
tension 434. 

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 
Must be registered by ACTA or 
recant OT grad. CM) Extension 

us NURSES 
RN. BSRN, Call Extension 433 

* h Ptipcsart kiefo|N»Mal Cote, 

LiqistiritfM^lSrtu&rHlTlL 

Excellent fringe benefits. 

. Call 516-271 -3&00 

DIETITIAN ADA 
Largo gattebic fecMy tocatad to 
Broaidim is aaoktoa an axparianead 
*A*. BfatHha to work doarty Utr 
Food Srorice Procter. ExmEant 
atertUfe miary and <mmr pn- 
gram, Ptaaaa whadi laman* to Dh- 
•eior of Parsoanai 

METRO JEWISH GfiWATWC COfTHI 
MS MlKjMte. HIHMH 

PHYSICIAN 
Prominent. aTpuutijag 
Bromc priatrig eeutay 
seeks NTS Uomind jihy- 
sloian for full-time profes¬ 
sional boose staff. Send c-v - 

** Z 71R6 TIMES ■ - 

DIRECTOR DIALYSIS 
NURSING SERVICE 

Requirements: RN with minimum 2. to 3 years 
hemodialysis experience. Administrative experience 
an asset. BSN required. Master’s Degree preferred. 
Eligible for Connecticut licqnsuro. Responsible for 
coordinating all hemodialysis activities in city includ¬ 
ing two acute hospital units and two-chronic tree¬ 
standing units; for coordinating ell staffing needs, 
departmental needs and administrative aspects. Re¬ 
sponsible for in-service .education aod continuing 
education activities. Excellent fringe benefits. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 

Please write: 
Mra.-Donnw Schwagor, RN 
Director Nursing Service . 

Southern Connecticut Dialysis Unit 
3719 Main St, Bridgeport, Connecticut OS SOS 

or eeUt 203-3B7-SO32 between 0-5 

rT« PDBUC HEAITHIESEAKH INSTITUTE 
6F THi CITY OF NEW YOUL INC. 

Thu ctwlnw anO Boaid of Hractom kwtet mxmmmm n4 arieWii bv to* 
pooHon o« DhMW rt too PuBk h*«mi ttewS tsHrts. 
TIM feudM* U a Barter b namdi te MM dteotewa and net corcarrwd 
wWl SIS puMc Mite dafinad I* tea Mwdate tram. Tim knWute to ai«rortto By 
Ow Cto rt New VdA a> Ml as By rmteral ml orhaw hmaa. 
Hi* Dtaax • imwrtbte tor Bw BSmWWSBM of rv ImMute and ra in. 
Kteaunuikin and coordnawm o> tea doBchb rt toa Boaid. 
We am loehms tar a Dfrscxv who Ml ba raaBonstete nm otey to Sw eontnuanen 
ol proywmi alriMtfy In eperaban tedter tea ImVaBon rt new program) ccwcamed 
•nte irban pidSe baatev grebtema, SrtScteM abbea. iMOUtcec and ludi a, an 
arolabte lor Bm derolopmam ol ten addBtonrt wn* prnnrama. 
NotoiaMonx and aopHcaSnmi «NI ba bcaroted oW Auguai IS. ISTS. Mi ears- 
municaBana ahodd ba aentw 

’Or. Barbara W. Low 
CteMun, Search Cemrnlttea 

■e/e Mfes Ptoreno* ML Zutewtl 
4SS Bret Aveop* 

Naw Vorlc, Hew York 10018 
>Mn An Court Owmrnnty/XWnaatrow Action tr——J-— ^ 

OPENINGS AVAILABLE FOR 
FJUU1T HACmfOMBK, 6HBAL INIBtHfSTS, PflHATHOAItS 

At Kenneth W. Clement Center tor Family Health Care. 
New facility, exciting concepts for primary health care 
sponsored by Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital 
and Cleveland Clinic Foundation. Full time positions; 
regular hours, (acuity appointments. Team leader post-' 
tion open, prefer family practitioner with some ppst-' 
residency experience. Contact: 

Dr. Henry 0:- Ziegler - - 

Kenneth W„ Clement Center 
for Family-Health Care 

2500 East 79 St 
Cleveland Ohio, 44104 

. (216)391-3200 

DIRECTOR 

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 

Exceptional opportunity for qualified inter¬ 
nist with teaching and clinical interests as 
Chief of Medicine upstate New York com¬ 
munity hospitaL Medical School integrated 
residency program in Internal Medicine. 

Excellent salary and benefits 
EqucdOpportunity Employer ' 

Curriculum vitae with fuQ details to ■ 
. Y 7894 TIMES 

HEALTH COMMISSIONER 
DUTCHESS COUNTY, NEW YORK 

KEQUiUMfNTS: License to practice medicine in 
, N. Y. State and either four 

c. years experience in a responsi¬ 
ble public health position, OR 1 
year- of experience in Public 

_ Health and completion of an 
approved course. OR the 
equivalent as indicated in'the 
N. Y.- State Sanitary Code. 
Salary-Open. Send resume to: 

Dvfcbess County Personnel Department 

Market ifnef, Pougtteepsfo, N. Y. 1260T 

Senior Operational Auditor. 
Duo 10 h lecenl piomolion m our Oprralmn.-il Audit Orfnrrment «m have 
■in oqenMg lot a Senior Oovrrtionnl AuOik* Ihr naimiiiiil xr-rk' 
stolid hivt a Baciictor i Dcfliee n atcjunlki>) and ■ n«»nm ol 3 
'vat* eudlBnq p«r«fienct In nw nnaBh care Iraki. 
Thn Kfc-I-I citmlKMln khoutd b« cuxrnltf rninim-rd hu a idncn it a 
fteiltli care m-jitulion. pubic accounftnp Imi or a Imptial ipanbiifto. 
mpix ngencv 
Rn-xtonsihiWies ^vUudn llw aM4/ In conaucl (lMH>>nd Im«q4al aivMn 
<toi x mnmum amount at auDrrmsmn. av.H-l or -uipnrviui nihM Halt 
auMorx tori ba arte to qr roar* wnrlnn icpoii' on nun it rrnrknq-- 
E»toHrm ifcio- bmu-lds Pftcjnqr. Top mUij—nrggMUe topnivjmg 
upon backoround and croarlnnca 

Please lUbmA rosuna wan isMry hiuory and rnounemtol; lo; 
Personnel Dsoartment 

Catholic Medical Center 
88-25 153rd St.. Jamaica. NY 11432 ' 

An Equal Opportunity Employer Commuted lo AHamrtive Alton 

COORDINATOR OF PLANNING 
CENTER-FOR 

‘ DRUG AND ALCOHOL STUDIES 
The University ol Connecticut seeks applicants lor ihe immediate- 

~tv available position ot Coordihalor 'of PlanningT QualUicahons 
' 'souflhl are a doctoral degree or its equivalence in experience or 

training, leadership m ImofdlsdpUnaiy research and training man¬ 
agement, experience in dealing with ledcrai, slate and industrial 
-funding sources'as wefi as a knowledge ot university budgetary 
and financial operations. Previous experience in drug and/or at- 
cohot planning and coordination Is desirable but not required 
Salary vAI bn ebrnmensuraw with experience. The University 
Cormechcui is an equal opportunity employer M/F. Address ap- 
pftcahons lo 

Center.for Drug anti Alcohol Studies 
1 University of Connecticut Health Center 

'Farmington. Connecticut 06710 

PSYCHIATRIST 
EXCKUJENT PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITY 

terae nggwwchtotric hoM, unmedixte vacancies for BOARD 
CKRTIFIKIVkLICIBLE PSYCHIATRIST: Strong lupport staff _ 
and foeflities;'with program in Behavior Modification. Taken' 
Economy, Reality Orientation, Peer Confrontation, Attitude Hrer- 
apy. Intensive Psychiatric Cun Unit. Join the exodus toaruQer 

plan; health and fife insurance^ malpractice ahd 
peasM^wid; HIGHLY COMPETITIVE SALARY 
qualifications, licensed any state. 

Contact: Lottie Jensen. MD, 

VA HOSPITAL 
Knoxville, Iowa 50X39 

(515) 842-3101 
Equal OpfMrtnalfrr Empty* W 

NURSING 
AUDIT 

COORDINATOR 

Key positron at 
prominent. Brooklyn 
community teach mg 

hospital tor RN with exper- 
lL-nce in nur^mg audit or 
irillizdlion renew. Excetleni 
professional -salary and. 
benefits package. Contact 
Personnel Office. (212) 
963-7711.- 

Wyckoff Heights 

mm 3TAH0MB. UULTHMT, 
OUTPATIENT 

MENTAL HEALTH AGENCY - 
M HEW YORK ctTV 

Capable of wabsttag and/or 
rtranstN^ awsiing pnwvrB; 
develop new owe; assume re- 
spondbaRy tor il oratesMtial 
personnel and servtcm 
OubHfcattonK Apprapriata edu- 
cafrnrt background plus 3-5 
yean erperienca in a *sy *m- 
tef tieallti posriian. 
Good tofaBy pkn nal Iringe 
benefits. Send ram *nd 
alary hritery tn coofideoce kt 

Z71SI TIMES 
Aa6iunCk*>on0*rB»aioytr 

SALARY to $46,000 with 

Pregnnohro Aparapwit af radfe-, 
■ten ttarapy dlraeted by teehtotJ 
4. Torpfe, MO- cansnUy trttertrist 
all traahntnt madaUtfea hetating 
Unaar Accaferetor. Expertanca to 
Owrapy -and OWbnrtry la 
prafanaril felt rat mawiHal. Irn- 
PortaM k tfta bbUty to par- 
ttdpate to axuMwg cm of pa- 
Hrote. Salary commaMarate bffih 
wpertencs, Exftritewt fttefl* bro- 
bAa. Appfyria Ponoonrt DepL 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL 
BatidatMm, Poraia. 13015 
rte £tpiaf ChMMriunfor Cnpteiwr 

_DENTAL., 
HYGIENIST 

DEPT OF PHARMACOLOGY 

• OF DENTAL SCHOOL ‘ 

Utnanum rtCuiomyry^—St. ,*> 
Dental Hyptona and upMience m 
efimeii tovemgemru. Ucge 
Mwttwn NJ. utowraty demei 
SCfloqt _ • 

Swin e v. or June 14. 1976 • 

X 7m TIMES 
An rauai eeoormratv 

AMriMtlm -icton prao*oyni. M/F 

HEAD NURSE 
PEDIATRICS 

NY. Stale icenee with BS m 
nursing preferred. Mbi 3 yrs toff 
Nme petfiaMc n*j> incfiafinp 

pedHtec ICU. mnftdM 1 family 
teaching. Must tune previous 
charge nurse exp and KeadMity 
to adiurt te hours reauvod. 

Call lor AppL 516/321 -2028 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
H05PITAL 

HNIrtaABr.lhtiUp.AT.' 
to £rort Otooraniy Emalmwr 

OR 
ASST SUPERVISOR (RN) 
<?WikI JCAH acrfftWed votunfary 
hMpML 9 napr omraMq moms. 
8S reotirM. Prrgrrsswe e*p«ience 
into hnowtioge ot Of) management 1 
orocrtfcxH eoantal 

"Ebgibthiy In MY hetonxe." 

Mlery ragulrenuwti 

Miss A Marlow, 

Director of Honing 

HUNTINGTON 
HOSPITAL 

' 270 Park Avenue 
Huntingtoiv NY 11743 

PSYCHIATRIC 
RESIDENT 

Second Year 
Fully approved compreheoi- 
cive adult A child psychiatry 
program to start July l. 
19*76. Affiliated with Mount 
Sinai School of Medicine. 
Must have 1 year approved 
residency. Please call hill 
tons director: 

DR. H. WEJNSTOCK 
(212)830-1241 

MOUNT SINAI 
_ SERyiCES 
Opt tlerohal CwterUBahirt 

PSYCHOMETVUST 
Executive Srtveh 

Saarcb ten raqutote M IMbetete 
(writew tefcbefegtaa terttag hi coo- 
juncttM wfik cumhrtteiwl riMfep- 
Ml tori uboritro Hwcb ertWtot. 
TJLT. ntateg profMnd. LasaHois I 
year Crigary vr.Twmi Itesftr te 
Cartnoe—TUnMOET tHTEWAnOM-’ 
At, fi Lmtag 5qsin. firtte 1W, Wte 
htofrte. Osteite mi ITS. (418)401- 
29M • 

FSYCBUTtlC SHOAL VIUEK 
SOHcb awl. brqtaiteg 8«st 7fi h Qnwvn- 
10 Ucxd Haakb Cuter. Rnm tMte m 
rafMrtjmtenriMidiHteirfnfeiMl*- 
arotl h Mrtns ttoi tl**M 1 rtaraia 
Sad maa*. wwor.-t monte* «• U a- 
mpc Aaron Frimwa (feet Sncsm 
SoM Sinter. CKM From dfete hwM 
Sateen 7HJ dm Aw, CtAon. KJ 0700 

Available to travel in north east. 
Provides technical support and 
monitors programs In 26 loca¬ 
tions. College degree and 3 
years experience In administra¬ 
tive or managerial field 
required, preferably In health 
related agency. Salary approx¬ 
imately 522,000. Please rand 
resume to: - - 

Z 7164 TRIES 
An Mrmjthe Action Employer. . 

MEDICAL PHYSICIAN 

•in M KMtt Cars st S* Fiwdace 
Grtwrai HoiiiiU Iat Ceurty JM 
mtttbte Jtir 1, 1976. Mot be 
•RgMb tor Crtfamte ficaras; out 
yw training port fntimiWp 
preferred. Can enrt nNrdyear 
for iptareal tnedkfoa txunb. 
Safety-. *14,000 pkn frtogt. Cal or 
rtta 

Dr. Dtck Has 
Department of MedhAw 

Su FmiBSCi GemlHBpital 
In firodnc, faffinli frillB 
fofc4t9Mi.CW,wL7W 

Radiotherapy 
Technician 

rttowcrwyApsHH AswMbri' 
Onwnunftf.te work to naw croew 
trwDnort teefety. MenriayFnriay 
teS.Btcstevtosrtiry. 

Apfif* ftnon Tawtfeyg-ilAU 
Mary Immaculate Hospital 

152-OB am Ara Jamaica NT 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyw U/F 
CteMqftUri to Affinsatiw Acton 

(212)201-3300; EXT 223S 

CARDIOLOGIST 
•Non-invasive skills, to 
associate with 
cardiologist Phoenix area. 
Lucrative, -early 
partnership. 

X7931 TIMES 

LAB TOHSIUAX 
Expert in ujtrnilinp SM\ 

| lliWl. *3 yr*tK minimum r>- 
pteriyiu-p. fotarv altractivr. 
Expollrai fringe hennfit.t. 

TF 5021 TIMES 
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Family Practitioners 
General Internists 
Orthopedic Surgeons 
interested in: 
• M«0rafExt*0MC» • SubstarntM /areara 

• f teams Benefits • Pmhatwt Gnwtk 

From: . 
Group Heaffo Assodalfon, he. of Washington. D.C. 

Re: . 
Career Qpportunflfes Avaflabfe Arty. 1876 

fa twd to Nata’soWMfaitftratiHBWiWwd prepare gain iaao- 
fca.« now tQQ JQQQ matters n TfssNngbn, D.G, sufautten 
Virginia and MantuKL 

A career wfth GHA oilers wrfed cSnlcal experience in a muft-spaebtiy 
mtfieal flfouo wWeh is toscated to excefenes (n primary and 
spadalty medical care; a pteoanJ mating abrwphene; oceBent b- 
cama and generous bans®* including holidays, study end annual 
tone; teaching time; pension pm deferred Income plan; We, tfsal#- 
ty, malpractice and tastfy heeflti bswaoce. For more Irtonoator: 

Contact; Pater Birfr, M.O., Medical Dfrecfor 

Group Health Assodatioa, lac 
2121 Pennsylvania Ave.. Washington, O.C. 20037 

(202) 872-7353 

SUPERVISOR 

EMERGENCY ROOM 
re.'.n«T.cr<nfr noalttaa In a, nrogrowalra 380 bed teaohlng 
hoaotUl located in a. «ubnrban comTnnntty oT 80.000 on 
T-1-nriRrnmrl 28 xoOm tram New York CUy. Applicant must 
b*vo administrative mhiliiy as well aa clinical exporiaaca. 
Ainn irnut ha capable ol working with a highly mottmtad 
nnnhir staff and full time attending medical staff. 
TmuMtH urepocud «nd enooarmflod. B8 degree maaii 

Mutant in Nanlng preferred. 

ExodUrmt salary. Full range . r u uM 
of employee benefits paid >!_lf Oj - 
entirely by BioapltaL 
Write In confManow. 1 
dftoerihtzig iprfl*?*Wrin*i 
aUry history mud 
requirements. to John EL. 
McGrath, Director of q 
Employee Bela&ana, 

gbeenwxcs 
HOSPITAL, Greenwich. 

An npud opportunity onffayor Oft 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST Ph.D. 
Residential treatment school for adolescent nudes 50 
miles north of New York City seeks flexible clinician 
to provide consultation to treatment teams and admin¬ 
istration, individual assessment, individual and group 
therapy, staff training a^d program development. 

Candidate should have New York license plus back¬ 
ground in learning disabilities, ruiliew therapy and/or 
consultation. 

Salary, $16,000 plus, with liberal fringe benefits. Send 
resume to: 

Richard Desrals, Director of Clinical Service, Pius 
XU School, Gibson Hill Rd.t Chester, N-Y. 10918 

CLINICAL CHEMISTRY 
SUPERVISOR 

Kent opportunity tor Medical Technologist MS. or MX 
IP] with special certification in Clinical Chemistry to as- 
> ganernl supervision of Clinical Chemistry Staff of 180 bed 

---Chemistry with at least one (I) year at supervi¬ 
sory experience. Successful applicant will be primarily respon¬ 
sible lor Clinical Chemisby procedures and development of 
new methodologies. Excelled salary and binge benefit pro¬ 
gram. Apply la 

Director of Personnel 

Mercy Hospital 
1M Slate Street 

Portland. Maine 04101 
"An Equal Opportunity Emptopur" 

Private regional chemical 
dependency treatment and 
prevention program seeking 
Clinical Director who will 
assume role of Chief Ad¬ 
ministrator of agency. Re-' 
skferitial, outpatient and 
criminal justice programs 
total $1.5 million annually. 
Salary S25-S3 IK. PhD 
preferred; MS essential. 
Clinical and administrative 
experience in both al¬ 
coholic and illicit drug1 
abuse Ireaiment preferred.' 
Send resume with salary 
history in confidence to: 

R. Dennis Bowers, 
President 

ADAPT, INC. 
512 9th Street 

Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

PSYCHIATRISTS 
Ob The Atlantic Ocean 

York County GMuding Service*, 
Inc. i private nonprofit omnprehea- 
nve cctmnmity mental health «w*r. 
County population 140,000. Mane 
phyricun knnuc «dl be required. 
Agency ha* ■ salary plan. 3 Piydna- 
en» currently employed. Dead* 
upon request. Pj>chaoott, Baud 
EEpUc or Cerdficd, mmaml ai 
ennmmty ngedutry. Send resume 
to: T.J. Kane. DSW. Execunvc OU 

recror, York County Coumehng1 
Smuts, Inc. P.O-B. 617, Saco, 

Munc 04072. 

AEfWQnov&vkr-- 

CLINICAL PATHOLOGIST 

GOO + bed university af¬ 
filiated medical center in 
N.Y.C. suburb seeking 
M.D. Clinical Pathologist 
with special interest in 
Clinical Chemistry. Active 
teaching programs. Now 
laboratory Quarters near¬ 
ing completion. Submit re¬ 
sume with inquiry to: 

Vincent S. Pafladino M.D. 
toaMiihtMv&LjMriB 

Kauai Canty Modknl Canter 

lost HmhIow, H.Y. 11554. 

of Public Health Nursing- 
Salary range $13,605- 
$17,685. Master’a degree + 
2 yre supervisory experianca 
as In Nr state sanitary code. 
Apply to: 

Mrs. Ruth E- Davidson, 
Mjralna Director 

Roddtnd County HosJth DopL 

todfrrt Court} tatt 
1 Start Services Coapta 
Pomona. N.Y. 10970 

SOCIAL 
SERVICE 

SUPERVISOR 
Seeking an individual with 
experience in supervision 
of staff in a residential 
setting tor adolescents 
with emotional and team¬ 
ing problems. Location, 
Sullivan County, N.Y, 
ACSW and NYS certifica¬ 
tion required. Send re¬ 
sume to: 

Z 7216 TIMES 

NURSE. RN 

0.11. 

MPEKYhOR 
Nm bare refaiin*WH — yrar» 

nprfirnn> a* KN riijimMirM 
■prnlMf Mih. Jreuall uppn1 

ManlriUn hungriul mar 

Y.bupM Hridpr. 
Swl n*Hur vilt mbn 

rnfuimnral* In: 

/ 7/7.9 TIMES 

Registered 

Retard 
Administrator 
(RRA) 

Modem JCAH 200 bed hospital. 
Excellent benefit program. 
S**d rMWiM a Mfjry roqtnioRMNlI 

Z 7198 TmCS 

SENIOR MEDICAL 
RECORDS LIBRARIAN 

Pnsitian report* (Srecdy to Deputy Director for dMeet eeivi 
" loss. Wit assume total responsfeOiy far the development of 
poOcy and procedures for eatabliaWnfl and maintaining 
record keeping systems; maintain up to dote medical 
records for each reatidonb provide accurate information ‘ 
from resident flies In accordance wRh kotttteion policy- in 
addition. wU supervise trafning programs for recant Keeping 
personnel. 

Must be registered n a Medical Records librarian- wfth 
American Assoc of Medical Records Librarians and i year 
professional experience. . . 

Salary S11^37-813^413 

MEDICAL RECORDS LIBRARIAN 
Reports to the Senior Medical Records Librarian. Wffl assist 
Sr Bxarian in ail functions as mentioned above as well aa 
perform periodical revfawe of all medical records. 

To qualify, must be a-graduate of an accrecRed school fbr 
MRL dr 3 years related profamona) experience, or accredi¬ 
tation as a medical records technician tram the American 
Assoc of Matted Record Librarians 4- 2 years experianca. 

fWtenrt9.Mll »1BAH 
Both positions offer a fun benefits program and excellent - 
opportunities for future development Send resume in con¬ 
fidence to: 

Mr. Thomas Tierney 

Witlowbrook Developmental Center 
2760 Victory Btvd. Staten Island NY 10314 

An Equal Opportunity Employ® M/F 

n accountant 
Medical center in New York City offers an esteem 
lem opportunity for an individual i 
all phases of voluntary hospital 
S-ocSSes. The professional we seek.win te able 
K right in and supervise the preparation of 

financial statements and general ledger 
The position requires a "shirt-sleeve 
who has had direct hands-on experience and who 
is familiar with third party rermbursement. 

please forward resume with salary reqd: 

Z 7192 TIMES 
An HjuaJ opoorfunfty ^nploycr 

UMVERSTTY OF MASSACHUSETTS 
a IMT¥h3 113N 

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
Needed immediately to conceive Philosophy, Role, Program 
and Department of Social Service in a new, recently opened 
400-bed University Hospital with inpatient, outpatient and 
emergency services in Worcester, Mass. 

Applicants should have at least 5 years in leadership position 
for a medical Social Service department or agency. Minimum 
of MSW; doctorate desirable. 

Write: John F. Stockwefl, Hospital Director. U Mass Hospital, 
55 Lake Ave. North Worcester, Mass 01605- 

DIRECTOR 
MEDICAL RECORDS 

Tor 360-bed suburban Mew Jersey Hospital near lovely 
lake country. Easy driving distance to New York k 
Philadelphia. Must be RRA or .experienced ERL. 
Strang organizational ability required. Good salary. 
Excellent benefits program-Please call ar write Mrs. 
Fhyifis Steinberg, Personnel Department, (201) 366- 
1600. _ 

DOVER GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Jardine Street Dover, NJ 07801 

An Equal Opportunity Ifaplbyer 

SOCIAL WORK 
DIVISION DIRECTOR 
FAMILY SERV1GES 
MetromUm based muTO-todton 

sodal santea agency aaafci an opd, 
ninMitialof S cHdan to sane as 
tenBy aenfcM dMston drector. He 
dimm sentcas Ind. a mWanttal care 
program *or owed mother* extansfw 
teniy couraefcig aanrtces. and a faority 
Sfe education program. A wel trained. 
dadkaM atari make Me a rewarding 

■oopty. Hie Ohrteon budget exceeds 
$600^000. 

Tbe portion reqdrea a mridng knowL 
of tin Catinic vatoa system, and «4- 
stanari suHfvnory and adnMslram 
exp. beyond a Maxtor* Degree. Salary 
range $18,470 to SS0,rs7. 

Pteaxa kxvwd aO resumei hr Per- 
MOMl Manager, Assodatad Catenflc 
CtarittM Inc. 320 Cathedral St, W 
ttaora,Md. 21201. 

Women S meatm of mincriy groups 
areeaoouragadtocvb’. 

OPERATING ROOM 
niuM lhw\ 

This position involves managing 
alt the non-dintcal functions in 
the OR which include schedul¬ 
ing and ordering supplies and 
equipment You’ti be working 
with all levels of hospital per¬ 
sonnel. and will need exper¬ 
ience In managing and Operat¬ 
ing Room, as weD as a degree 
in Business preterratL 

We offer a good benefits 
package- Salary commensurate 
with experience. Please sand 
resume to: Ms. GaB Webber, 

ST. ELIZABETH’S 
TOM I Fill 

736 Cambridge St 
Brighton, Mass, 02135 

An equal opportune ouptoyw- 

DIRECTOR 
OF NURSING 

420 bed modem, non-profit 
geriatric facility in Brooklyn. 
Master's Degree preferred 
with a minimum of 5 years 
supervisory experience. Must 
be capable of assuming total 
responsibility far entire nurs¬ 
ing department and adminis¬ 
tratively able to develop and 
maintain nursing policies and 
procedures. Top starting sal¬ 
ary plus cdmplele fringe 
bdneflt package. For an im¬ 
mediate interview please' 
'submit resume to Director 
of Personnel. P.O. Box 
.326, Bklyn, N.Y. 11212 

Psychiatrist 
SPANISH 

SPEAKING 
I’arl linn1 Sterling 

July I. 
/Intvinnf 

mmrirfiiM I ihm hi.- 

UK. D.M. MarlNINAM) 

Si. LukcV 
Hospital Center 

Am-IrnLnu <l»'. & W. 11 f Jit. 
W. » Yurk.ft.1. inojs 

w tiff "ff 11—1 r i —W. iit m,'f 

[TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 

School of Medicine 
is searching for 

CHAIRPERSON 
DEPARTMENT OF 
PEDIATRICS and 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
. ST. CHRISTOPHER'S HOSPITAL’ 

FOR CHLDREN. CUK&date most be 
ouakfled to provide lemtedip in one 
at tiK School's most tistmguslHd 
Department. A commi&aent to excel¬ 
lence n pedatnc fieanh care 
Orinery. scWaitjr. uursofe. and 
teaching is-essenbaf." Letter* of teer- 
eri wtii cwncutom wtae may tie sent 
to Herbert S- Waxman. M D.. Ouk- 
nun. Pahamcs Searcti Commfflee. 
Deot q( MedCHie. Temple Univarstty 
School of Uedktae. Phda., Pa. 
19140. Temple UmcraUy Is an attr- 
mahve action, equal opportunity em- 
Ptoyer. 

RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATE 

PhD required. A cheBengtng 
Dosition in Social Research 
m Medicine, devefooing 
clinical research designs 
and assisting In develop¬ 
ment of a socialization re¬ 
search project. Knowledge 
ol research methods and 
statistics necessary. Submit 
resume k> Rebecca Anwar. 
PhD Section of Emergency 
Medicine, Hospital ol the 
Medical Cofiege of Pennsyl¬ 
vania. 3300 henry Ave.. 
PhHadnlphfa. Pa.. 19129. 
Equal Opportunity Em¬ 
ployer. 

ffeaftfr Center . 
Assume respgnsibfflty for. a large, comorehenshre 
northern New Jersey CMHC afftSated with a major 
leaching IiospitaL Quafiteatrons'shouid Include: 

e Masters degree tn TTea/fh Care Admin¬ 
istration; 

• 3 years experionee fo 5 kay menial 
hsa/lfi admrnislraffiw posftfon; 

• extensive experience in the acquisition 
and ad.iiinistratibfl of Slate and Federal 
grants; 

• community devetepment experience. 

This position offers an excellent salary and benefits 
package. Send resume including salary history m con- 

.fldenceto 

Z 7191 TIMES . . 
an «wil opportunity Biupkjyw 

Emergency Service 
Lbokinfl^^for chrifooga? T^poaft^.iwnw- 
rtbfo for coordination, supervision and evalua¬ 
tion of mrfsing care rendered in our active 
Emergency Service, may be of inform. A de¬ 
greed RN with 3 to 5 yard emergency room 
experience end- demonstrated leadership 
ability Is tbe person we are seeking. We. offer 
an .excellent starting salary based on experi¬ 
ence and preparation, complemented by s tuff 
benefits package. Please send c.v. to Mr. 
Kendall M&rfood, Pereonnd Department 

Yafe- 
New Haven 

PHYSICIAN 
We have a part-time posftfon for an Internist (board 
certified or eligible) or GP in our modern health care 
facility at The World Trade Center. The individual will 
participate in all phases of employee health care 
programs including clinical activities and health 
education. 

We offer competitive salary, benefits, and convenient 
hours. To explore this opportunity further, please call 
Mr. James F. Donahoe at (212) 466-6159 or (201) 622- 
6600. Ext. 8159 or send resume, including salary 
requirements to: 

nffiPORTAimflORnY 
61 North, 

Itow Yot*. Nnw Yorti 10048 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUMT/ EMPLOYER 

Y1DU HAVE A MASTER'S DEGREE WITH A 
NURSING SPECIALITY 

YOU QUALIFY FOR. OR HOLD A CtteRENT. 
VALID FLORIDA LICENSE TO PRACTICE AS 

A PROFESSIONAL NURSE 

YOU-KAVE CUNWAL NURSING EXPEJUENCE. 

Than vw would Aa to hrar frora you. as wa have a Dnknn opportunity 
far you •» • Dart rt our anriL The poxMon would krvoiva baft kunruc-' 
wxwl and! coordfantar dunes In our secradttad Ascoctou Pograe 
Nuratoo Prenmm. K is • great opportontty to ganunaly cSRUfauto fa 
conwumty heuxti. 

Sand ywir rusuxm to Oockribnj salary history?: 

Director ol Pareonurt 
Mr. Gcorea L'Hdar 

DAYTONA BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
P.O.BOX Mil 

Daytona Baarti, Florida 3201S 
An Equal Opportunity Employ* 

Psychfotri/ti 
We m a luge progressive community based JCAH aeowtted anti mecScal 
school affitirted psycfrtaliic faefity undergoing secataratsd exponann of sar- 
vtcax Present openings tor WPATBfT ANO OUTPATffliT STAFF PSYCMA- 
TRtSTS require bcansire in any slate or in Canada by emanation and ccmgte- 
Jion of appined psydMric residency program. Wri crtter a atei&ig eatery cod-. 
■anantoMPiyBurbadtgwund.cawpwheniiairifnQebenefitiwidenlnnoya- 
IWBiMnxaiiBrtconifadwtoiiniioinBprotoreanrtdnwIipuen^ 

Send C.V. in confidence to. or contact, 
ft.S. Lehman, M.D., Deputy Director-Clinical 

KINGSBORO PSYCHrATRIC CENTER 
681 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11203; 212-7564600 

DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING 

Bccep&bnal ■ professional leadership position at 
300+ bed juN-service community-oriented hospital 
fn nearby northern New Jersey. Play a key role in 
the expansion of .nursing services, especially 
ambulatory care. Requires MSN (or current studies 
toward MSN) plus successful experience as an 
Assistant Director of Nursing. Excellent salary and 
benefits package, nearby garden apartment, 
opportunity for future too appo&itment. Send C.V. 
including salary history in confidence to Z 72&T 
TIMES an oquI orexmunky mdorv m/f 

Expanding voluntary hospital seeking 
. qualified candidate for Controllers staff 
requires degree In accounting and 2-3 years 
minimum health or health care related exp. 
Diversified accounting function/account 
analysis, general ledger with strong exposure 
to data processing systems. Excellent fringe 
benefits. Salary commensurate with exp. 

Hmm tonunrtf (VMM far 

Z 7284 TIMES 
An tiqaai opportunity mjiptoyor 

The George Washington 
University 

Mecfical Center 
H seeking * Ch*pM*w ol ttw Dfparf- 
Ml of PircMabr ind Btfunwa 
Soto Th» Dtpartnenl kt* I U4n 
lacalb ol 10 ptnon*. * l*gr Ttoan- 
t*l bedty Bvanghum us wdroocnuii 
WHHngun aw. Itoww iodadt ■ 
3M*4 «8 B» IMitnlty VtofafaL 
m nfaMny MRy eutog ter KXOOO 
mil par )*ir. t HbsUnU mtarcb pro- 
gran cnrtertd m temllr Btorwy «ntf mg 
a* HuM alwic. a Inlnng pregran Is 
MM* S noWmts per jwr. mti ntn- 
Vre «v«t Mg Nen si *v a yam of ftp 
»«seai *eliosl uiiluikM. Cipidtr to 
dntoop Mas -tt VMtoMtoa pndte- 
Wc UHMWti Mtf nnW keami rv 
Mucas a a Itadcai Canter prioitf. to 
pfctert Kwifa bare ngMicMl npntncr 
la adaMatraSoa to a BmPai ac&anl or 

Writ* TMnn E. PI mini*, no. 

Chairman. Stanch Cmmnlttm 
1220 2901 Strmt, N.W. 

Wteateington, OX. 20027 
An equal flpDOrtuntly tmptoytr. 

SURGICAL1 
HOUSE OFFICER 

Service resident In surgery R3, R4, or 
R5 level to serve without credit. For 
someone awaiting placement in an ap^ 
proved program, this is an excellent op¬ 
portunity to act as senior resident in a 
400 bed community hospital. Connec¬ 
ticut licensure desirable. Reply to (203) 
838-1769. 

PHYSICAL 
lunwrf:* yicyi 

Career opportunity 
La Rebab- Depart¬ 
ment of JCAH com¬ 
munity hospital in 
norUwaxiera N.J. 
within easy com¬ 
mute of N.Y.C. Di¬ 
ve rallied caseload, 
under leadership 
of follthne pbysrni- 
rist. Excellent pro- 
fessionaJ salary 
and benefits pack¬ 
age. Send resume 
ind tiding- salary 
history in confi¬ 
dence Ufi 

Otolaryngologist 
For large full time 
group practice in 
Long Island, N.Y. 
Board Certified or 
eligible. Teaching 
opportunities. Part¬ 
nership after 24 
months. 

Contact MS Lennox 

East Nassau 
Medical Group 

350 South Broadway 
Ktofcavffle, Ntv Torti 11B01 

■Phyockm-ln’Charge 
Emergency Services 

A raojor teaching 
medical center 

“ seek* hiH-time 
* phyiickn to 

take raipon- 
dMhyforlhe 

| (firectian. **- 
v V pwvUan.plrev 

I ntog end rear- 
flanotien of a 

boqr Emergecy Service. Ibis is ee tot* 
pwiant leader di ip padtien for a peri 
ion iiUMMed n emeigwicr heafih 
lerrices. amen* trend* in fitu held, 
aid education and trowing of var¬ 
ious personnel who provide emer¬ 
gency core. Background in surgary 

Sakar hued on experience *A» 
excotail benefits prognom. Sendfuti 
CV. to, 

Z7196 TIMES J 

HOUSE PHYSICIAN 
Naw Jersey license 
required. Full lime days, full 
range of benefits including 
malpractice coverage. Send 
your curriculum vitas lo 
Clement Jones, M.D. 

CHRIST HOSPITAL 
176 Palisade Avenue 

Jersey City, N. J. 07306 ' 

-An Equal Opportune EnWoj* M/F 

SURGICAL 
RESIDENCY 

Feu year position naflaMa for 
July t. 19/6. Fuly approved, 
unwersey iiterated gonaial iw- 
yic*i nmny progrem n NYC. 

CaH 212-588-5330. ' 

MEDICAL BECORDS 
ADMDOSTHATOH 

Cediiwd.fiRA to loin 426-bed- 
comnnnily hoaptiel & aacsl in 
the awuugemenl ol an active 
DepL Maamiirn 2 years super¬ 
visory experience. 

Ejceoflenl ilituf* pcornotiaaal 
appartuaiiy. 

Send. Ksumo or cult 
I j ^; k", • 1. l .1 > • » l 3 v 

HUNTINGTON HOSPITAL 
270 Park Ave 

Huntington. ItY. 1170 

(516) 351-2203 

PRE-M1DS 
CMrd 1*00 <!•**»—• mt 

kJ IJuMMt 
MkA u«teag aStBMn B WW 
m^SrjH HUIS Mf •» 4*4 

Ar.«vnlJHii.r 
ScM meal 3aw< FUcrwrt sma 

xmirmts teiaiMT-artti1 

INTERNISTS 
part time ^ 

Board qualified or afigibta. 
Mr HansOn 

(212) 270-1425 
SUtaURhwritrofNtefYork- 

Biooklyn 
Afcohotispi Program OPD 

Ewol Opportunity Emptonr M/F 

Physical Therapist 
li««l apparoney to •wV pateutead 

PosWon AvetUblo at tho 
UNtV OF SOUTH CAROUNA' 

- at SPARTANBURG 
PIC n sociology caq'd. Tcacti m >MI 
of coareHBiy. dMMgraptiy. totmtuc- 
tw fa IQCte Bafono. BOtewMogy.- 
DotoKtel Wdotopy. comotex anranfa*. 
aa**. aprtted Mdatogy. Otnare mm 
of BWwWMlon Ml DO contktoreA. job 
baptnsciFdL I9M ApOy lo. 

Dr. Ronald G. Eagfin. 
Doan hr Academic Altera 

Unv of So. Cmfent it Spartsnikvp 
DM. T-l, Spnanbug. 3.G 29303 

. tie UniMnity ITtoao AHmaa*# 
Aaeo/Equd {toporfaulty EBptoypr 

To direct iwiUcbI. tcconja-fanoien 
tor 3W bv>J aculn cue lostni^l 
Licatcd Da SonOi Shoca ot Lo-nj h- 
iwid. appro* aa roita fflU ot N Y c. 
EMKrtraul HRL pn.4i7TL-il. Submit 
resume 1 Mirify.raruiii-tt'ciite la 

M2- M.T. CHRISTENSEN 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

I’i* .* rAil, 

MEMORIAL KOSMTAL 
101 Hospital Road 

Pafchoguo, New York 11772 

An EquhI OHpwtewiy Employer ■ 

Physfatrlst 

Prominent gertaWc center 
with modem, weu-equfoped 
PM 8 R Deoartmenl oflera a 
part-time portion wrth fteabte 
hours ter a teemed phyaia- 
Irlst. Send c.v. to: 

Z 71S7 TIMES 

KUTH ECnOMCS-PML 
Part rosoarch m cancer coo- 
trot; part staff reaporaubdfty m 
nwnilorlna budget & grants 
for non-profit cMc. Salary 
nogoitable. Sand return* to 
Z7248 Tunes. 

RADIOLOGIST 
1 BOH METOVN PEW TO® 0TY. 

LOCUMS AVAILABLE 
WILL CON5IDER FOR 

ASSOCIATION 
CURRICULUM V1TAF 

WITH FIRST LETTER PLEASE 

Z 7079 TIMES . 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
SALARY OPEN. MEDICAL DOCTOR. 
3 YEARS APPROVED TRAINING N 
PSYCHIATRY. NEW JERSEY 
LICENSE. TO DIRECT MENTAL 
HEALTH CENTER. AND SUPERVISE 
PROFESSIONAL STAFF. SEND RE¬ 
SUME TO: 

PERSONNEL. P.O. BOX 89. 
NEWTON. NJ.arB60 BY JULY I 

NURSE WITH B.S. 
Qopibib let Adnmnruvc Sapwvaor. 
Sfafl WAMtenty faMito ogoncT Uri 
•**»] ywr* •Nfarwica.a Pufac HsskA 
NurwigiteMM StHryl barofibcom- 
pnx«. SIM I Burn* to Pf#*tool. PUB¬ 
LIC HEALTH NWSMG ASSOCIATION 
OF DAREN. INC Town hwl Dm, 
CamKtentOeSZO 

MEDtCAt. RE CORDS - 

DEPT. HEAD ' 
RRA-ART 

btocl ncbvc iMMiul record dear ot 
MUll HOSOcLY. MtU ruse Ouixm- 
sorr jwp Saury eoiwwciBBniia wih 
AUf. 

Z 7178 TIMES 

5Ul ANESTHESf DL061ST 
■wnl cwuMftogite. - 
te»wd fnp wAi iw CR m wodwa 330 
tedre—aiytenpW. tiaiw efpe/- 

Mqr Srt CV m Aormnd t Mn, 
Mh, CWAwterMkgni. Ra-OnKo - 
Hmfak INDroiM^Mr.CowL 
dull 

Carol OpartTO* B—hr* 

DIRECTOR OP NURSES 
TOP-NOTCH 

Newly opened nursing 
home and HRF. Must be 
qualified with nursing home 
and NRF experience. Send 
resume to;' 

Z 72.15 TIMES 

PSYCHOLOGIST 
For Half-Time position on Brooklyn 
Hospital Chad Psychiatry Service. 
Duties include pyschetfwepy. 
tkagrnstK interviewing & testing. 
MA or PtvO required.- 

z 7183 TIMES 

SOCIAL WORKERS 
" UP TOTIME: 

4 DAY WEEK 

Cteucal Orienlalwn (or ctiiklrwi 
and family tiu.Umcnt program. 

Subnul naumu lo. 

Z 7169 TIMES. 

0ICTITIAN ADA 
BS A Home C Liinumoj todti ?-ll 

yu.uu m tihkr iKwJuuhm nml w 
vhwuI Hynanwi far mum hmJ>«n 

EwcUnit viorteu cunuttum*. Uxtui. 
bmuMs- U.MK1 iinuniL- lo Bo* «T 

iids efotym’Av.t'TifVc’toai*. 
An CinmI W»mirMyEmrtjyrf. U f 

o- ijXkt 
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CHIEF-SECTION of ^ 
REPRODUCTIVE 
ENDOCRINOLOGY 

(Half Time) 
567-bed Uruverstty-affiilated teaching hospital 

-- seeks Physician to serve as Chief In the Section 
of f^odocthw Endocitootopy intha Dept, of 
OB/GTN. Candidatea must be board certified’ 
m OB/GYN, board eligible in Reproductive1 
Endocrinology, have a N.Y State license, and 
several years experience in the_sub-gpecially. 

Position offers salary commensurate with 
experience phis an excellent benefits 
package. Please send C.V. with salary history 
& requirements to: - 
MR. [_ GALLOUSIS 
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 

de lohc mm coifffHoswrat 
340 Henry SL, firoofcfyii, New Yoric i 1201 . • 
An EawHtamrtuUfy Ereptoyw M/F 

the new York times, Sunday; June s, 1976 

HEAD HURSE^ 

HEALTHCARE 

yr* - 
V „ 

■ v%l • 
« 

It; 

•] 4 | 

lee *•» 

HOSPITU CONTROUEB 
Degree in ’ accounting. 6 to 8 
years experience in hospitals 
including auditing, reporting, to 
Board of Trustees, third party 
cost reports, budgets and com¬ 
puter knowledge. Complete 
charge of cortfrollership. Wages 
commensurate with experience. 

~Z 7310 TIMES 

Would you be interested hr joining us in a 
uniquely structured process to develop 
primary nursing a large surgical unit? 

DO YOU HAVE — 

■ • .CurmttBemstne 
• 2-3y*ar* sopsivtaory «qwrtonc» 
• CBnicai expertra# 

• HartogsawntsIdUs 
• AMityto communicate wtb poepie 
• Conqjfu for quUHypafiwit cart 

Call Sfrirfey Dadisman, .Staffing 
Coordinator, Collett at (202) 574-6737. 

GREATER SOUTHEAST 
■ COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

1310 Southern Avenue, S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20032 

An Eifiwf Opportune £mptoy«r 

'—HOUSE- 
PHYSICIANS 
Progressive 250 bed -acute care hospital 

■ seeks FULL TIME and PART TIME 
. (days—nights—weekends) licensed phy¬ 
sicians for newly developing program. ’ ’ 

. ROOM 
Surgical training & E.R. 
experience required. 

MEDICAL 
FLOORS 

Internal medicine 
training required. 

Pteaaa contact Personnel Department 

HIUCREST GENERAL HOSPITAL—GIB 
158*40 70 Aw. THnfclna, New York 11365 

maairlO^ Ext. 7587 _• 

An equal opportunity mnptoyer 

(KJtt) 

O.R.Supervisor 
Join our Merficai Center and enjoy the reward¬ 
ing benefits in the exciting world of nursing, if 
you possess a B.S. in Nursing plus a minimum 
of 2 years OR Supervisory experience; we 
need you!' 
We offer an excellent salary, commensurate 
with your experience, a comprehensive ben¬ 
efits package, and a pleasant, professional 
environment. Please call or apply In person. 

Personnel Department (212) 390-1224 

ST. VINCENT'S •' im» 
Medical Center of Richmond «n(^iiOHf>.'v{>Kir 

CHAIRMAN, FAMLY PRACTICE DEPT. 
Position available far Bond certified Family Practi- 
iiotusr with adnuioatxativo sad cEzdcal imnifBuant tx- 
PTiwye to direct the activities of the Family Practice 
Department in a 550-bed impressty afl^isfed teaching 

in flfmtwB. Interested nimfHriates ahoold contact: 

' MaS-Sandow,FaiiiDy Practice Dqrartmant . 

Illinois Masonic Medical Center ' 
921 West Wellington 

Chicago, IQinoia G0657 ' • 
312-525-2300 Ext748 ■- 

Director of 

Wa arc an innovative facfflty for ths treatment of emotional¬ 
ly disturbed children and adolsacanta.'Tho director of nurs¬ 
ing is raapoosibie for quality control and the care of clients 
and dfraets afl mines and chHd care workers. N Y.S. 
fleanae. master's degree In masing, and 5 yean full time 
experience hi psychiatric nursing required, 3 of which must 
tune bean in an admintetrativa/supandsoiy capacity. Chft- 
dron and adolesoant experience preferred. ■ 

Salary: 317,629 to $20,321. K.YS. benefits. 
Ptsass iwl r—um« to Mr. Emsst C. High, ML, MX, 

Assistant Director HabAttaUon Ssnrtcss 

BRONX CHLDROTS PSYCWATWC CQfTTR 
1000 Watan Place. Bronx. New York 10461 

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF QATAR 

The Minislry of Health of the State of Qatar is urgently in need to recruit the fotfbw- 
ing executive personnel who wiff be involved in toe overall Development Programme 
of the Medical and Public Health Services: 

Post No. (V DIRECTOR GENERAL OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH: 

A) QUALIFICATIONS: M.D. plus M.S. or PRO in Public Health Administration or equivalent with an expert* 
ence In administration post of Medical end Public Health Services not less than 5-10 yre. 

B) FUNCTION: Supervise and coonfinste the planning, organization and development of High Standard 
■ benefit at the Medical aid Pubfic Health Services to the population of the State of Qatar.* 

C) SALARY: Depends on mefft negotiable after interview. 

Post No. (2) PRINCIPAL HOSPITALS ADMINISTRATOR: ■ *, 

A) QUALIFICATIONS: M.S. or PH.D. in Hospital Administration. j* 

B) EXPERIENCE: Past Experience in Management of Hospitals not less than 500 beds. 
Pest Experience in leading commissioning groups of hospitals over 500 beds. 

O FUNCTION: Me wiB be involved in developing a master plan to organize and coordinate the business 
and hotel services of the Hospitals of the Ministry of Pubfic Health in order to provide the medical and 
nurstag services with the resources needed to offer fee highest standard of care to patients. 

If successful in the development of such plan, he win be the future principal hospital administrator of the 
new 640 Bed General Hospital being built in Qatar and will be ready to function 1978. 

D) SALARY AND BENEFIT: Negotiable after interview. 

Post No. (3) HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR: ' 

A) QUALIFICATIONS: M.S. in Hospital Administration. g 

• B) , EXPERIENCE: Not less than 5-10 years experience in administering hospitals of not less than 200-300 
beds preferable of simBarfunctions. 

C) FUNCTION: To organa® and coordinate the business and hotel supportive services of the maternity 
hospital and efinte hi order to provide tee medical and nursing staff with the resources needed to offer 
tee highest standards of care to patients. 

D) SALARY AND BENEFITS: Depends on merit and after Interview. 

Post No. (4) DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PUBLIC HEALTH. 

A) QUALIFICATIONS: M.S. In Public Administration'or equivalent. ** 

B) EXPERIENCE: Wide experience not less than 5-10 years in organizing and controlling tin admtmstra- 
. _ tive, financial, personnel and training services of organization related to medical and pubfic health Sid 

simitar mresmes. 

C) FUNCTION: To organize and maintain the administrative, financial, personnel and pubfic relations 
services of tee ministry. He will be tee principal admmisfralive officer within tee Ministry. 

D) SALARY AND BENEFIT: Negotiable after interview. . - 

APPLICATION PROCEDURE: 

Forward resumo and salary requirements to: 

QATAR MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS 
747 Third Avenue—22nd Floor 
New York, N.Y. 10017 * 
(Attention: Dept 2) 

, > 

An Equal Opportunity Enptoyr 

npllft DEUAD North Jersey, Drug Free 
wnuu ilwnno Center w0l have positions 

open for experienced: 
COUNSELORS—General, vocational.' 

educational and family 
~ CASE WORKERS-*-Social-services • - 

RESIDENTIAL SUPERVISORS —General client 
- and housekeeping 

supervision 
. CLERICAL POSITIONS—General office duties 

. Send Confidential Resume 
State education, experience and salary requirements 

Z 7263 TIMES 

entitled to know the true state of affairs and 

conditions of employment Contact: 

Association of N.Y.S. Mental Hygiene 
Physicians mi Dentists, Box 36, West Brentwood, H.Y. 11717 

Supervisor 
Adult Medical Division 
(Msd/Surg, Obs/Gyn, 
Ambulatory Care UnKs) 
of a major, voluntary 
teaching hospital seeks 
an Individual with a solid 
practice base in, and 
commitmant to, in¬ 
dividual and group meth¬ 
ods; good teaching, 
supervisory and adminis¬ 
trative skDIs. MSW and 
supervisory experience 
in a hospital setting are 
essential. 
Send resume Including 
salary history and refar- 
anc* sources to: 

Rfldtees AJXA. registration. 

Unique opportunity fora 5 year 
experienced dietitian to direct 
an on-going program with staff 
of 2 AX) .A. dietitians and sever¬ 
al therapeutic assistants in 358 
bed eoramunfiy hospital located 
on Connecticut shcrefine. 

2 openings available AJXA. 
regtornfion required. Minimum . 
experience 2 years In dkead 
therapeutic aspects of dietetics. 
Responsible for establishing new 
procedures and programs for 
patient diet therapy. Attractive 
salary and benefit program. 

Submit resume tar 

Director of Personnel 
Lawrence 1 Memorial Hosptote 

New London, Connecticut 06320 
An Brnttf Opportune* Employer tt/F 

PHYSICIAN 
EMERGENCY MEDICINE 

Opporturity tor Panrmytvapta licensed physician to work In a 
modem, emfl-equkiped emergency department of a 650 bed w- 
ban. teaching hospttaL 40 hour wnafc-12*0 noon to 8:30 PM 
with weekends and holidays off. Salary coramensmte with ex¬ 
perience. Excefiert fringe benefits. Send resume or call: 

Director, EiMtgency Department 

(412) 682-4200 Extension 8301. 

WEST PENN HOSPITAL 
4800 Friendship Are. 
Pittsburgh, Pa 15224 - 

An aquri apply waployvr si/1 

NDBSfflG SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR-- . 

ASSISTANT TO THE HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 
Northern Dutchess Hospital, located far utaixctiv MU-Hsdaos Valley 
community 90 ndea from Near Tad: Gty, ■ «wfctng a poyaiTta in- 
nomfivii totSvidnol to join stoti ca Asastact Administrator cmd daralop 
ioausiqaafaiUoaa dynamic Natring Serrioe ngcmisatloa. 
116-bed, ncm-profit vahmj«7 h"spg«d with a broad range of services. 
Young, mmweiva muring staff: 50 percent RN ratio; 75 numng care 

. boom per patiaaf day. Planstocoastruct new ICU/CCD Septembw 1976. 
Master's Degree and Marring Senrice Ataamsbatioa badanamid with 5 
yearn rapertonce required. Sakty mage I19L0M to SaiflM.CcBtact; • 

- Michae! C. MazzarsUa 
Northern Dutchess Hospital 

Rhinebeck. NT. 12672 • 9143764070 

■■■DIRECTOR OF 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES/ 

CHIEF OF MEDICINE 
MftngBriariedpn^raiinft2tlf»wdt»vnmrmityhnBpMlor-^ 
ed on Sorifiwesteni Connecticut shorefioe. Boanl csttfed pby- 
srian required. . 

Send curriculum vitae to: 
Z7303 TIMES 

4-e *# '■a**4 

rent- Du* 
kjrituno* 

joam end 

^•&vtue*ka 
.*■ txsspen 

-r»* 

^ 5TANT 

BENEFITS 
WILL TRAIN. 

PREVIOUS ICU^CCU . 
EXPERIENCE DESIRABLE. 

CALL 
WEEKDAYS 9 AM 10 12 

NOON 
» at 725-5547 

iwtsmscooiwMArw 

rauB ts^! Meet Mm prwteosee- 

Recreation/ 

Occupational 

PHYSIATRIST 
PEDIATRICS 
* PART TIME 

Board certified- or cCj^Jc for 
DCiriy created cerebral mby pro. 
(tram of major !rapi« moiical 
cenOET. C*0 or aotd resume loi 

h Dr. L. ROTHMAN 

(212)2404128 

ffii 
Unda Ihd. at Woekdrit Pieza. 

Brooklyn, Hew York 11212, 

PSYCHIATRISTS 
- Expending Department of 
Fncliiiury end Cunueiauij 
Matal Habh Center bee 
ececcal staff opening* bo 
dnM peyefciatry. The 

■ depaitmcnt has active tcach- 

ior proeaBW aod is moficri 

EXECUTIVE DKECFOB To adnMMer 
■ str canity BtS Pmtran, wwIras a 
Graduate Degree in Keatth Adntaktra- 
kon or reteted tod.« etphtdoiti experi¬ 
ence. S experience in EMS Ptenntag-Z 
MbabtoratiDn.-5riaiy to 518,000. 

nEUS COORDINATOR Posfflon 
requires BA S experience In Emer¬ 
gency Care Procedures. Gaining & 
commtiilcalloni. Salary to 813,000. 
Commuricafian aMDs esaoitlaL 
Send rasum & nsferences to: 

President, 
Eastei Petoglm BB CMd 

PO Box 3303 
ffBCBrib,P»s)i»iini6 

SYSTEMS 
MANAGER 

PhSa based cancer research 
project seeks Sc. BtOMEOCAL 
COMPUTER SPECIALIST & 
MANAGER tar systems analy¬ 
sts, design and computer pro- 
gremmlng. 

Should hare 8-10 yre expert-' 
ence li large eerie Data Man¬ 
agement Systems 8 siaitoimi 
computing in an IBM enriron- 
»enL Sklte expected h higher 
tod languages such as PL-7 
COBOL. FORTRAN & medkai- 
statefcal appficattans. 

.ttesuHW to: Z 7245 T8BES 

AnS^QppaliuitoBapbjcr 

iiiT' Medical Records 
Director ^ 

- - 

stjFranwsHosP^i^ 

CMantfngoppDrtCmlbriri „lM| oapamfluo oarwral ho®*- nl(aZ 
M tocatad 2 houre tes 
Hm York City. iPxycMfe- ^ 
He serttoe tar Nnr York .MHZ 
vrw 1» rerpondbw far 
directed prograie. ~—9m. 
Pmuftsis •xpMtenc* in in- MMt> 
priteet »wt terirebte. MMIg 
Comptete btnrilt* pro- 

SwwreMTHSAUHY 
REOUWEMENTS ID Pwsen- ...atg 
ntlDtperWieri . .... 

BentdcUiwHocpRd 

Gen. Surgeon 
fUB-time. bomd-ceriSfied^yotiBK 

Baton, responsible, energetic, 

.interested in resident teaching 
program. 330 bed hospital with 
rtunptofaui new addition and ex- 
P»ntinn to 597 beds. Excellent 
fringe benefits inducting mal- 
practice coverage. Inquire: 

, KXP. Tfi^rr. MD. Act Chief, 
, .Surg-Svc-, VAH 

Fhocadx.AZ 85012. 

Td: 602-2774551, ext ML 

PHARMACOLOGIST 

Sacking Ph D to wxft te raw Uxxatonr 
orcMcd tWBndwifcri duties of 

■ sdibgtfma & rwiwraBiHiBar me- 

taboBe research. Opportmiy for 
udnrriV faculty appoUiaeri. superei- 

rion A nBatmrikxL Sand axitcriun 
vtao A trie! dascripthn of kdareria 8 
experiencato: . 

MEOfCAL WRKTOR 
HALL8R00KE HOSPITAL 

47 LONG LOTS RD 
WESTPORT, CONN. 06880 

NURSING 
R.N/s 

We hare Iraretdteta oparings in the 
Menrire care unit, 

MHiMK TtflOtt MO 
3:00 to 71 SO 
7^XJto330. 

We DtiM axetSM aaiatiH. gsneiws 
benefits A A CMAengind career. 
Conwntent tacatioo 1 block tarn 
Gtentan Stare Parkway. Edti 4& . 
Free fenced tn parking arm. 

Contact PfflSOMNa. DEPT- 
EAat Orange Ganerri Koapital 

300 Central Avenue 
East Orange, Maw Jereey 07019 

201-872-5400 Ext 415. 

DIRECTOR 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MEDICINE 

Presbyterian-Unlwereity of Pereuyt- 
vania MetSW »"». PtiBatMptiM. 
PB. requires a progressiva Physician 
Brdfract to Department ®r Metsane. 
CawfitJatas must otutuy far at teas* 

REGISTERED 
OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 
Dynamic and * experienced 
professional to coortfmte 
departmental functions Of A 500 
bed taculity in NYC area. Cal 
Mrs. Mataaoo. AssL Admin, 
5854410. 

DM-H.SteuMS.NJ.Km3 

MEDICAL TECH 

(or eBgbte) ki hematology S. ser- 

otagy for dMcri taborakxy fa 
srixirtan, scenic; Fairfirid, 
Ctmt.SOotoBfrom NYC. - 
■(Hj}25Hm*Q13}2SMH2 

For International medical 
education foundation. Re- 
spondbfflty tor program 
development and evalua¬ 
tion. selection of nursing 
personnel and development 
and maintenance of liaison 
with educational and other 
nursing-related institutions. 
Send resume to: 

Z 7268 TIMES 

PHYSICIANS 
EMERGENCY ROOM 

FiXl Urn* and/or part true to 
woril ki a- major PMaaetohia 
uihentty aflttalcd hospttaL Day 
aita evenings onl)H-cio nlgtits or 
weekends. Eacenenl agtary-and 
fringe benefit package. Pkw» 
amid resume or leiter at applca- 
Uon with salary requkumonts to: 
JAMES R. SPONSLER. Dimctar 
of Pofsomei. PflESBYTERlAN- 
UMV. OF PENMA. MEDICAL 
CENTER. SI N. 33Jh SL. Pni8_ 
Pa. 10104. Equal Opporttauy 
Enptoyer. 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPISTS 

Staff Openings 
NYS licensed. Work with multi- 
handicapped children & adults. 
Experienced. Sand resume , 

or call: S. GULLO ' 

UCP of NASSAU 
380 Washington Ave. 
Roosevelt, N.Y. 11575 ! 

ureSI6-378-2000 

MSW ■ V 
ISijxriuaai with adolescent care. 

rtBusaand reran be 

Z 7180 TIMES 

PHYSICIAN • IS PAID 
"matsmer room” 

WEST VIRGINIA 
MO M kw. tad mu UL Sraiaw rail 

M oB pa nMi MUXlO gmuk 
Mi + he far rariaxeoi «™l Iw1*™ * 
fndMwe aia d 73^000 v/iriaMi 

GUN. BROOKS, m agency lor 
•VOtet-CALL" (914)623-1150 
82 daranot »■ nt hm, iff 10B54 

^pi 
UL. Nw York CRy or awreundhe 
ariwtb. AndteUa Sept 1B78 mtta 

Z 7273 TIMES. 

RN or IPN. Residential summer 
camp tar mentally retarded in 
Catskfite. Private quarters. 

Coti Mrs. Kao 5—s 
(212] 644-9351 

HEALTHCARE 
ADMINISTRATOR 
NYC area government ; 
agency seeks health care 
administrator. Strong 
budgeting, fiscal admin¬ 
istration, cost systems* 
negociating skills neces¬ 
sary, including ability to 
relate to top level hospi¬ 
tal administrators. Know- ’ 
ledge of health/mental. 
health programs desira¬ 
ble. Supervise staff of 
health analyists. Salary 
approximately 525,000. 

z 7243 Times 

Board certfflod Omani and 
Thoracic Surgery, 330 bed hos¬ 
pital. completed new addtttan, 
expansion to 597 bade. 
Academic background dashed, 
outstanding teacher far aurtfeal 
residency program; experi¬ 
enced Adlrintetretan energetic. 
decishfiB pereonafity. taquirK 

K, J. P. KBgar, M.0^ Act Chief 
Strgical Sanrioe, VAR, 
Pboeotc, A 83012. 

Dinctorof 
HvrdiR-FsycUafry 

CBnlcsl wwctelri far 78-twd horoted 
wtai out-patient & day trutotot Mr- 
vices. Seridng taMtari wtt thong 
dMerisMtoAeariMitratteeHper- 
latce. Opportunity to trireteedairiiip 
in dsretervnnnt or patent cue pro- 
gnac i pMfctasta in Mnug Are- 
ttsrth. Send resuaw in; 

mmsm 
DWCTOt OF FSARMACY 
Intunediute rice generoi hospi¬ 
tal located tn suburban New 
Tojfc MriB dynamic todwdool 
wHh high degree of badget and 
wWnblrolhw ortentatmn. th 
■"I bomfita- 
ReplyZ 7271 Times. 
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Corruption and a Dream 
In this bicentennial year, it may be hard for modem 

America to identify* with the pure idealism of the 
revolutionary heroes of 1776. It may.be embarrassing to 
acknowledge the greater similarities between today and 
the United States of a hundred years ago. Then as now, 
the dream of responsible government conducted by citi¬ 
zen-politicians elected by their fellow free men seemed 
flawed by corruption and hypocrisy. 

In 1876, the Grant Administration reeked with scandal. 
President Grant ran a cover-up to protect his chief 
assistant and other dose associates involved in grave 
miscpndiyft. Grant’s Vice President was disgraced when 
he was accused of taking bribes. 

The chief difference betwen the scoundrels of Grant’s 
time and those of recent years appears to be that bis 
associates retired into obscurity, without inflicting books 
upon a public they had already gulled. 

A hundred years ago, businessmen were in disrepute 
for bribing politicians, swindling their stockholders, and 
Cheating one another. Today, business executives parade 
into Federal court to plead guilty or “no contest?* to 
charges of having knowingly and illegally used corporate 
funds to buy the good will of the-Nixon Administration. 

OIL companies, aircraft manufacturers, and other multi¬ 
national corporations now admit that they obtained con¬ 
tracts abroad through payments to officials of foreign 
governments. 

The cynical executives of today or the reckless busi¬ 
nessmen of a century ago contrast embarrassingly with 
those brave merchants of 1776 who pledged “their lives, 
their fortunes and their sacred honor” to make a revo¬ 
lution. 

• • * 

A hundred years ago, local and state governments In 
the United States were a scandal to behold. Today, little 
seems changed. In this state, senior members of the 
judiciary are indicted for malfeasance in office. 

New York is not the sorry exception. The previous 
Governor of Oklahoma was recently convicted for taking 
a bribe. The Governor of Maryland is awaiting trial 

Americans thmk of those governors' and judges in¬ 
dicted and of those high officials of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment who disgraced themselves, and then think of George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and John 
Marshall nnd nhnlrr their heads. 

Dismaying as contemporary betrayals of the American 
dream are, corruption is as old as mankind. Although the 
founding fathers hoped that this country would become 
a "city upon the* MI” that would be an inspiration, to 
men everywhere, it was always naive to tifihk that 
Americans had some permanent exemption, from the 
weakness of human nature. 

But it must also be remembered that Jefferson wrote 
of insuring “the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our 
posterity.” liberty remains the central idea of American 
politics. The subversion of liberty is the ultimate corrup¬ 
tion which the American people have thus far success¬ 
fully avoided. . , 

The pettier forms of corruption must be resisted, not 
only for the waste and injustice they represent, but also 
because they undermine faith in free institutions. “Cyni¬ 
cism," Henry L. Stimson said, “is the only deadly sin I 
know.” The struggle against political and business cor* 
ruption must go on, not because Americans any longer 
believe naively that they can win a final victory against 
it, but because they still know that by striving they 
resist that cynicism that would corrode forever the dream 
of liberty. 

c 

Moderate Recovery... 
The economic recovery, after the strong advance of 

the first quarter, is continuing, but at a slower pace. In 
part, this is a natural consequence of the fact that the 
upturn is entering its second phase, after the first big 
swing from inventory cutting to inventory building. In 
part, however, the slower rate of recovery is due to 
deliberate efforts of the monetary authorities to moderate 
the expansion as a means of preventing a resurgence of 
inflation. 

In checking monetary growth, the Federal Reserve 
authorities have caused short-term interest rates to rise. 
Three-month Treasury bills, which were as low as 4.8 
percent in April, have dimbed to 5.5 percent. New York’s 
Citibank, the bellwether on interest rates, last week 
raised its prime lending rate from 7 to 714 percent; until 
a few weeks ago, the prime rate at most banks was at 
6% percent. Long-term interest rates have also begun to 
lire moderately. The stock market, reacting more to 
rising interest rates than to improving profit figures, has 
been sagging. 

Thus far, the Administration’s moderate-growth strat¬ 
egy has worked well against inflation. In the first quarter 
the over-all price index used to deflate Gross National 
Product rose at an annual rate of only 3J5 percent, since 
thou wholesale prices have not shown signs of shooting 
lip. After a somewhat worrisome jump of eight-tenths of 

. one percent in April, the wholesale price index rose by 
only three-tenths of one percent last month. Neither Ad¬ 
ministration nor private economists think this reasonably 
good record will last through the year, but it is.better 
thaw was expected. And it should help bring about a 
more acceptable pattern. of restraint in new wage 
settlements. 

... But Not Enough Jobs 
The most serious flaw in the economy remains the 

high rate of unemployment. With rising G.N.P. the jobless 
rate has continued to inch downward; last month it 
dropped two-tenths of one percent more to 7.3 percent, 
compared to its peak level of 8J) percent in May one 
year ago. Nevertheless, seven million workers are still 
unemployed, and if one adds the part-time unemployed 
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and those who have dropped out of the (labor force, 
the jobless rate would be about 10 percent. 

So high a rate of unemployment leaves the Adminis¬ 
tration vulnerable to the charge that it has been unduly 
complacent toward those who have suffaed most from 
the worst recession of the postwar period. Joblessness 
resulting from the Administration’s slow-growth policy 
also means a loss to., the society as a whole of- real 
production and real income. Politically, failure to deal 

. effectively with unemployment raises' questions Which 
President Fold win—and should—be asked to answer as 
a candidate who rfaimari outstanding success In his 
role as manager of the national economy. 

The Dialogue Deepens 1 
Slowly, painfully, the rich and poor countries are learn¬ 

ing to .talk* to each other—and to move beyond propa¬ 
ganda toward genuine negotiation. 

On the surface, the just-concluded United Nations 
Conference on Trade and Development in Nairobi was 
disappointing. The United States proposal for a new 

' international resources bank, to stimulate private invest¬ 
ment in the poor countries, was rejected by a vote of ' 
33 to 31, with 90 of the less developed countries absent 
or abstaining. This rebuff led Secretary of State Kissinger 

. and Secretary of the Treasury Simon to issue a joint 
statement expressing annoyance that United States ef¬ 
forts to cooperate should have been turned down by 
“accidental majorities.” Many of those who voted against' 
the American proposal were countries from the Com¬ 
munist bloc. 

The United States was partly responsible for the re¬ 
jection of its proposal, in not preparing the ground for. 
such- a major move sufficiently far in advance by cow- 
suftation with other countries. What matters nevertheless 
is that the large number of abstentions fay the poor 
countries implies that they remain open-minded. on the 
resources bank. The American proposal may well receive . 
favorable consideration when it is presented again, as 
the United States officials have made dear they intend 
to do. 

Indeed, the basic goals of raising development capital 
against the security of specific commodities, of facili¬ 
tating flows of technology as well as capital to the poor 
nations, and of safeguarding the interests of both private 
investors and governments, is a constructive outgrowth 
of the cooperative philosophy set forth by Secretary Kis¬ 
singer in bis address to the special session of tile United 
Nations in New York last September. 

... A Pyrrhic Defeat 
Not all the hod-dragging in Nairobi was on the side 

of the Third World countries. The United States, together 
with West Germany and Britain, opposed efforts of the 
less developed countries to establish a “common fund’*’ 
to stabilize wild price fluctuations in ten key com¬ 
modities. 

A compromise formula was found that permitted the 
UNCTAD meeting to dose with unanimous approval of 
another conference to discuss a common fund to regulate 
key commodity prices. Under Secretary of State Charles 
Robinson said the American position was still “fluid” 
on measures to stabilize commodity prices. But as soon 
as the conference had ended, the United States Treasury 
went out of its way to say that this country had not 
committed itself -in any way to a common fund for fi¬ 
nancing buffer stocks of raw commodities and could not 
“support any trading system that requires a prior com¬ 
mitment to commodity agreements based on a system 
of govenanent-administered prices.” 

Resolution of the State Department-Treasury differ¬ 
ences on commodity stabilization measures is clearly 
essential. The issue needs to be removed from the realm 
of ideology and addressed on its pragmatic merits. The 
aim must be to preserve an open environment for world 
trade in most products but build certain safeguard* for 
poor nations that cannot endure erratic swings in the 
world market for their few exports without peril to their 
economies and the vary lives of their people. 

The UNCTAD meeting in Nairobi shapes up as a Pyrrhic 
defeat—a failure that may pave .the way to future 
successes. * 

Five Crimson Doves 
Wild columbines nod in the thin woodland and on 

rocky hillsides with a flash of crimson and a golden 
yellow gleam. They were in bloom before the bloodroot 
faded and in more shaded places they will still be In 
bloom for another month or more. 

Zt is hard to believe, but the columbines are cousins 
of the buttercups now glinting in the meadows. They 
both belong to the big botanical family called Ranimcu- 
loceoe, or Crowfoot So do the dainty little anemones 
of April, and so does Hepatica. The columbine’s botan¬ 
ical name, AquSegia, has its riddles; but so do the 
plant’s common names: The botanical name may have 
come from the Latin for eagle and refer to the daw- 
shaped spurs on the flower, or ,it may crane from the 
Latin words meaning to collect water and' refer to the 
way dew gathera m thote florid spixra. . 

The common name, columbine, comes from the Tjtrn 
word for dove, apparently from a fancied resemblance 
of the spurs to the birds. Another common name. Five 
Crimson Doves, comes directly from the same source. 
Still another name; honeysuckles, is'a kind of generic 
name once given to almost any flower with sweet nectar, 
one of the old folk names^that preceded Linnaeus and 
our prerent-day system of organized botany. And, for 
some obscure reason, the columbine now and then is 
called ‘Tfleefingfaouse.** 

Whatever the name, it is one of early summer’s 
special wild adornments, in the field, that Is; it is not 
a “picking flower.” ' - ' 

Letters , to the Editoi 
Of Ford, Reagan andf 
To the.Editor: ■ 

The intensity of primary baffles in • 
both political parties should not blind . 
Xss to the that this i$ clearly Shap¬ 
ing up as an election over fundamental 
principles, and not just strategies; and a 
tactics within pasties. What forcefully - - 
brings this home are recent public 
statements by candidate.Reagan and 
President Ford suggestive of a^kadrie* 
pronged attack on civil liberties and 
dvH rights that clearly represent' tie 
position of -bath challenger and in- . 
conbant. 

In a speech before California police¬ 
men' that left even that group spumed 
almost to silence, Reagan. said that . 
he- supported legislation to “unstwfk 
the- dedt. against prosecution.” Arguing 
•gainst the “bleeding hearts of the 
society," he urged his followers to 
avoid looking at statistics on wealth 
and poverty and .concentrate Instead- ’ 
on arrests; prosecutions, convictions 
and the prison pigjulatfon. He derided 

rallmg attention to poverty "as 
. foie-Toot, of crime and said he would, 
protect American society from politi¬ 
cal terrorism by a restoration of the . 
IntelUge&ce-gathexing apparatus. 

On the s3™*- day, Ford spoke omi¬ 
nously about reeking a review of the 
1954 Brown vs. Board of Education 
decision, which finally dosed' the lid 
on the seperatotoxt-cqual doctrine. In 
an. effort, to replace “court-ordered 
basing” by that euphemistic illusion 
“quality education,” Ford is exam¬ 
ining prospects for the Department 
of-Justice-to enter an andctu curiad 
brief in support of. canceling out that 
landmark decision. -Given the fact that 
Fold speaks as President and not sim¬ 
ply as r»nA\A»rm tMs must be ranked 
the more serious of the two state- • 
merits. Tragically, on such fundamental 

. issues as civil liberties and dviT rights, 

Indispensable’ Honor Code 

To the Editor: .' 
The more cribbing there is in schools 

of the country, the monel pilferage in 
markets, the more, corruption In high 
places, the more certainly toe military 
academies must hew. to the .line to 
produce leaders of integrity, sans pear 
et sans reprbche, on whom toe nation 
can rely in a military exigency, and 
vtoo may zety on eadi.oitoer. 

Honesty is an absolute' virtue—rate 
is not'more or Jess -honest It is easy 
to be honest if the inculcation has 
been- adequate. What sort 'of morale 
obtains in; an organization when a 
member- rannot depend on- another? 
The Honor' Code provides -for toe in¬ 
dispensable selPpolicing and must lie 
retained. - R. L. Greene 

Colone), U.S.A. (Retired) 
' Pelham, Mass, May 31, 1876 

A ‘Schoolmarm’s’ Counsel 
To the Editor: - 

It just gives me goose pimples to 
read about Representative.Hays .and 

. that young woman. Oh, if X were just 
thirty years younger, "I would trade 
places with her. any day; and I 
understand he never overstayed ids 
welcome. 

Why, when I was a girt such stories 
were only fairy tales transcending in¬ 
to knights and- princes at bedtime. 

Bragin and Ford speak as one dan¬ 
gerously mismTonned mind. 

On the .Democratic Party side, no 
viable, candidate has spoken for re¬ 
pression as a solution to social prob¬ 
lems. Either Reagan or Ford will have 
to seek support among wide sectors 
of the Democratic Party in order to- 
win- the election. Those who want to 
see the hard-earned gains of the past 
quarter-century maintained must deny 
them such Democratic and independent 
support, and repudiate Republican neo- 
know-nothmgjsm. . 

Irving Loses Horowitz 

Prof, of Sociology and Political Science 
' _ Kutgera Univapity 

■ New Brunswick, N. J., May 28, o976 

Well, to the misfortune of Mr. Hays, 
the coach turned into .“pumpkin 
papers” imrriwted to either Alger Hiss 
or Pat. Nixon's cloth coat It just goes 
to show you, try to give someone a 
hand and they want an arm and a leg 
too. 

Tell those Congressmen to take some 
advice from a retired 72-year-old 

- schoolmarm: Never take in stray 
cats, grateful as they may appear, be¬ 
cause they'll grow up and eat you out 
.of house and home and you’ll land on 
toe street without even one tender 
vittlfe in hand. Dogs,' on the other 
band, are-far better because they know 
When they’ve got a good thing going. 

Dee winters 

Washington, May 25, 1976 

The Polluting Trucks 
To the Editor: 

Here is another goal for those peo- 
pie and groups interested and involved 
in the ecology of our aln 

Why .not-get after toe emissions 
•from Mg tends? These fumes pollute 
the air and are so concentrated that 
they are even sucked into the air-con- 
dittomng .units of cars and other 
tracks, deux fuel is available, so tot 
gasoline companies are not to blame; 
emission-control devices are available, 
so the truck manufacturers are not to 
blame. So concentrate efforts on the 
law-makers and the fellows who order 
track fuel. - W. C. Whttwell 

l . Greenbriar, NJ, May 29, 1976 

Women aiid.Politics: Untoppled Hurdles. 

To the Editor. ■ / \ 
As a popular historian, Oliver Jen- 

ten [letter May 30J should know It is" 
not aversion to tedium but-lack of 
support from male-dominated political 

- structures that has been a significant 
factor in keeping .women -out of the 
US. Senate. 

A recent study by toe EagLeton 
Institute at Rutgers University showed 
that women legislators, although work¬ 
ing harder and performing better .or 
as well as their male counterparts, 
usually have greater difficulty irt iais» 
Ing money for- their, campaigns and 
usually run without regular party sup¬ 
port or encouragement. 

■ It may not appear an “injustice” to 
Mr. Jensen that there are no women 
now-in toe 100-member Senate,‘but 
does -he really 'think “simple lack of 
interest” is a sufficient explanation 
for the fact that only ten womenhave 
served in' the Senate in its entire 
history? The attitude toward women 
in politics is demonstrated by the fact 
that of the ten, seven were appointed 
for less than full, terms to replace 
their dead husbands, a- procedure that 
became known as the “widow’s game.” 

Rebecca Felton; the first woman to 
sit in the Senate; was an octogenarian 
from. Georgia when her appointment 
yras announced in 1922. The rules' 
were suspended, allowing her to take' 
a seat on the Senate floor for all of 
an hour before she was replaced by 
the regularly elected male Senator. ‘ 

We are now up to all of nineteen 
women in the 435-member House and 
1 believe careful study by Mr. Jensen 
would ’ show - that many of us have 
encountered obstacles in oar political 
careers . which * reflect the historic 
exclusion *of women from political 
leadership in our country. That is 
slowly beginning to change. 

. MY reference to.'Xord Buckley” was 
inspired in part by toe fact that he 
supplied one of the three Senate votes 
that sustained President Ford’s veto 
of a modest child-care-center bQL Only 
a sheltered aristocrat whose family 
style; includes maids and “help” to 
deal with the children could be so 
oblivious to the needs of the 51 per¬ 
cent of women with children under 
age five who have to work for a living. 
As I said in announcing my candidacy, 
“It is time to bring- the Senate into 
the real 'World of men and women.” 

Bella S. Abztjg 
Member of Congress, 20th Dist, N.Y. 

Washington, June 1, 1976 

The Times welcomes lettersfrom 
readers. Letters publication 
must include the writers name, 
address and telephone number. 
Because of the large volume of 
mml received, we regret that we 
are unable to acknowledge or to 

'return unpublished letters. 

The New YorkTimes 
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June 5—The other 
L Tanenbaum, who. 
c of Int^r-reUgioTis 
arican Jewish Com- 

■. statement to Jew- 
■ out the country orf 
a, and Jews:" 

good forthe Jews?”. 
\ asked, and" then 
uestion is-probably 
•st anxious political 
Jewish community. 

its and Catholics is 
similarly are ask-. 

;er good for Amer- 

he open one of the 
jed issues'of .the. 
npaign. not unlike 
e” raised by the 

Kennedy izr the 
•. troubled Kennedy 

Carter personally 
^solved in '60 be¬ 
ad, it publicly, and 
rearing before .the1 
-h Educational Cen- 
-. Kennedy appeared 
-ant preachers in 
.jo, is following the 

s’ In personal terms 
like Mr. Kennedy 

oaratlve unknown, 
-ideal struggle with: 
• efs and prejudices 
err childhood. But 
mental difference: 

VGTON. 

i- religious man, and 

j a comparatively' 
Totestant clergy in 

• •• id • that a Homan 
might put the pa- . 
Presidency. Those 

, .ere then reported 
. .1 triianph, not be- 

n his religion but 
. eaUy believe, and ' 

5 that they really 
ry about. 
x much -more dif- 
•iffidentified with' 
is church who have- 
tvCatboticism, anti- 
i-Gommunism. The 
like the Jews, the 

nons, the Christian 
jyterians, Anglicans 

,.. , have their fonda- 
. rir modem dissent-. , 

ament, Mr. Carter, 
2ss to his faith, 
ail the bigotry and 
of his clan. 

* m, - in his memo- 
ie anxiety of the 
but also appeals for 

' standing. , 
ear are the main* 

• * ated. "Most Nortb- 
-itians have no.eac-- 

al Christians, 
ions on histor- 

•which are_ 

‘evangelical 
tied American na- 
Brst 100 years of 

; -tt ‘evangelical .’em-' 
Marty called it. in 

fed as a patriotic 
o be an evangelical 
Jatholics, Jews, nor, 
its were'allowed to 
: office.. 
nanswered ’Vankee 
er a President Judh . 

help resurrect a 
ond-class political 
igelicals . . 
. the only ones ask- 

■: ahopt Mr. Carter..' 
oave some special 
views on the future 
“twice-born”. .CUris- 
ie importance of a 
lip” to Jesus Christ, 
esideiit to the. sov- 
iver Jerusalem? 
doesn’t bdtfcer Abe' 
of New York, .and 

who are supporting 
Presidency—partic- 
any of the leaders 
ununity in Atlanta, 
better and support 

iasticaily than. the 
aders of New York*.- 
cobaWy not be wise 

.oize this liberal op- 
rter, and particular- 
e Jewish.ccuamunity 
ar, he is winning 
labor, political, and 
of his‘ party, •whom 

.»d but sot convinced. 
\y Rabbi Tanenbaum 
i in his statement at 
t answer his ques- 
Carter good for-the 
arger. question:' “Is 
d for America?” He' 
1 a little caution 
hgjous judgments on 
isions. 
fortherners do not 
aid. “is that there is 
n of theologies as 
lues among evangel- 
imong Catholics and 
ns of religious liberly 
after ell, with Roger 

t, as is Jimmy Carter- 
■e new evangelicals 
d to social justice as 
any Northerner. The 
age is not to presume 
i to vote for, but to 
your homework, and 

basis of prejudice, 
stereotypes.” ■ " 

But the Hand Was the Hand of Humphrey 
■ On April* 23; just before the Penn- 

^syivania .urimary;.-Senator.-Hubert 
Humphrey wrote me to insist that <rif 
I_wanted to be a candidate for Presi- 
dmit, I would enter the primaries.” Six 
days later, he announced that he would 
not enter the New Jersey or any other 

■primary, seeming to- confirm what he 
-had further, written me:1 1 

“I lave said a thousand times to 
inquiring reporters that continually 
ask the same. question that I am not 
a candidate.. I plan to run for xg_- 
election lo the^ United States Senate- 
I think it^s highly unlDtdy that i will 
^ceive the Presidential Domination. If,' 
however, the eqtivention turns to me;, 
it will only “be because- file’ delegates. 

.want me. .7 J/." 

that has been Mr. Humphrey’s pub- • 
lie position throughout the ,campaign.' 
It did not .stop; him fromj canning to 
the assistance of Representative 
Moms Udall in .the Wisconsin primacy 
—an obvioos effort; to dow down 
Jimmy Carter that had die net effect 
of making Mr. Udall appear, to. be a 
Humphrey stand-in. 

.“ Sei^ttfr Hairy 'Jsu^son "had' to ask 
Mr. Humphry to stay: out. of New 
York to. give him arefear shot at tbe- 
labor- vote in that.state, to -Penp- 

. sylvania, Mr. -H^niphrey_eouid • not be 
kept away and his appearances before 
artfhiHMiac labor groups^made it clear 
that thefesiqjpwt-for Mp Jackson was 
jiist-q .blind-for-their real- preference— 
Hubert Humphrey. That -hriped ruin 

. the Jackson, aampajgn in-Penrsylvama. 

- .Since saying that he Woiddnot:entef 
-the. i5ew\Jasey' primary,■*Mr. Hum- 
: phreyiws-spent" parts of five" days in 
(ampaign-iike activities hi"fhat state. 
He has aUbwed" "hiihseif to* be jointly 

■ endorsed "wfi}!- Gov.^erry. Brijwn of 
CaHfcatria by an uncommitted stete of 

‘■.New ‘Jersey That may well 
, Aave damaged Mr. BrcMm's chances hi 

score an iq»et-against' tTinfiny Carter, 
as he already *has done in Maryland 
and Rhode Island; and-it will certainly 
diminish-the effect Of Such an upset 
on Mr. Brown’s own candidacy/ 

Meanwhile, - a “draft ' Humphrey” 
movement’ headed : by'' Jbseph -F- 
Crangief theBnffalb'Dembcratic leat^r 

' IN THE NATION 

.By.Tpin'Widiier^ 

who also is a. mastermind of the “ABC 
—Anybody But Carter?’ effort, is well 
under way;. And. ori June 3, Mr. Hum¬ 
phrey came almost-all the way out of 
the closet. He told R. W.. Apple of The 
New York Tunes that he would proba- 

noraination. He is not obligated to run 
in the primaries;-he’didn't'in 1968. 
And it is *a tipie-Honored tactic tQ 
work for a deadlocked convention, 
while setting oneself up as a “com-: 
promise” choice. 

There’s nothing objectionable in any 
of that, except that if it all. results-In ■ 
Mr. Humphrey's nomination, he may 
have difficulty reuniting the Demo¬ 
crats he will have done as much as 

to wheel and deal for the last few 
' hundred dejegafes he’ll need. 

■ He is likely td 6e,'however,- the 
ultimate beneficiary of the 15d-odd 
George Wallace delegates, most from 
Southern and border states, who’ll 
hardly go to one.of the other candi¬ 
dates against another Southerner. He 
may well be able to get almost 100 
delegates from Mayor Daley of Chi¬ 
cago, particularly by promising Senator 

J)ly .begin active pursuit, pf the Prest - anyone to .deadlock; and except .that . Adlai Stevenson 3d-the Vice-Presi¬ 
dential nomination if Mr Parrw if it all foils to nominate Mr. Hum- dential nomination. Henry Jackson also 

the ultimate 
dential nomination if Mr. Carter 
emerged from the June 8 primaries 
.with fewer than 1,200 to l^QO of'the. 
1,505 delegates needed for nomination. 

This news puts Mr. Udall and Seria- 
, tor Frank'Chuitfi, who’ are lairing*-on 

Mr.. Carter.. in- -Ohio, and ■•Mr.' Brown, 
.who is running-against him-iirCali- 
.fomia and trying to do so in New 
jersey, on' notice that if they can: do 

.well enough, on Tuesday to stop Mr. 

. Carter, Hubert Humphrey 'will then 
jump into the race, too. 

Mr. Humphrey is, -of course, entitled 
to change his--mind He is certainly 
entitled to seek the Democratic 

phrey, Mr. Carter or 
nominee may’well have been crippled 
by a convention, battle at the outset 
of the campaign. 

• As for Mr. Carter, everybody’s tar- • 
get, he conceivably could end the race 
with smashing victories* Tuesday in 

has more than a hundred delegates, 
and has said he won’t recommend that 

‘ they vote for anyone who didn't run 
in the primaries. 

The “ABC” movement and the 
“draft Humphrey" forces—which are 
virtually the same thing—run twin 

Ohio and New Jersey and a good . risks, therefore. If they succeed, -they 
‘showing in Jerry Brownjs California 
preserve; but his recent track record 
does not suggest he’ll have such a 
finishing kick. And if the Tuesday re¬ 
sults are poor enough for Mr. Carter 
to bring in Mr. Humphrey, they will 
be poor enough to hamper his ability 

may well divide the party. If they lose,- 
they may have forced Mr. Carter to 
clinch his nomination with the sup¬ 
port of party elements more conserva¬ 
tive than be-is, with lasting effect'on 
his campaign and his possible Ad¬ 
ministration. 

The Middle Wdst: ‘Balance Wheel’ of the Republic 
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, DUBUQUE, Iowar—The - rich, black ■ 
soil of Iowa.plays host to the recently 
planted corn. Farmers.claim that only 
inclement weather can stop them from 
having another boomer year. ..Unem¬ 
ployment is-.lower here than' in other 
regions. The Middle West, in this 
Bicentennial year,.remains the balance 
wheel ..to the .Republic; The heartland 
Stretches from Ohio westward-halfway 

. through Nebraska, and from Minnesota 
south well into. Missouri it is not the 
most spectacular region in the nation, 
but surely is the-steadiest. The Middle 
West considers the East's dictions and 
the West's enthusiasms, perhaps iff- - 
dulging itself for a while, but. always 
comes to its senses, thus moderation. 

The political liberalism in the Middle • 
West is usually practiced by -people 
tmaffllctad with urges to destroy. The 
conservatism is the sort which judged 
Bury GoJdwater radical in 1964, be¬ 
cause, it porceived him to be against 
Social Security, assistance-to- agricui-' 
ture and reckless with peace. 

This year Middle Westerners seem 
comfortable with Jimmy Carter. They- 

ask a visitor from Washington whether 
: Carter would be a good President, and 
,they also want to know,--of late,' what 
• kind of man isCatiforzna Gov. Edmund 
(JoTy) Brown. ■ • -. -1 - 

. Talk-to Republicans and you will 
bear concern about President Ford’s 
‘challenge from Ronald Reagan. The 
question which keeps 'popping up is, 

■ will Reagan really'beat* the President 
• out of the nomination? 

- Middle Westerners are more inteff 
- ested'ln Barbara Walters and her $£- 

-■ million-a-year'job-than they are in the 
Panama 'Canah Hell, said * one man 

' whose patriotism is abdve reproach, 
what is the canal good* for anymore 
anyhow? He had read a lot about ic. 
and figured that while it was just fine 
that Teddy Roosevelt was so proud of 
it, today the canal isn’t worth going to 
war over. ‘ “ ' ' 

People wbo live along the Mississippi 
■ River enjoy' .catfish" and avoid. ex- 
•tremes. Inland, around tre aties and 

■ towns which dot’ the. ' undulating 
prairie,' brown and black now until 
the com shoots- emerge, there’ seems 

By Nick T&umnesch 

to be a contentment from, not thinking 
about politics or great issues. .It would 
be difficult to ge£ anyone ‘from 
Algona, Iowa, worked up over Angola. 

• There is great .value to the -nation 
in having .this Middle Western balance 
wheel. The East has its high practi¬ 
tioners of doomsaying. Too many of 
the influential in the* great metrop¬ 
olises are jaded. Still, the East'holds 
considerable power; ‘generates - many 
new ideas and has- a comer on the 
communications - and opinion-making 
business. .. r 

The West has always been a refuge 
from the Easf; especially whenever the 
East became • problematic. The West 
also lured those who were bored in the 
Middle West or failing in it. Adven¬ 
turism always characterized the West 
Frederick Jackson Turner’s thesis that 

■ the West served fis a national safety 
* valve- stands up well. 

' Take a chance -in the West because 
people out there-don’t.care who-you - 

arc or where you came from, but can 
you do it? So the West became free¬ 
ways and "hopeful transients and neon 
greetings to open spaces. The West 
goes without neckties, has dinner on 
the patio and doesn’t worry that much 
about Henry Kissinger. •' 

Again, historically, the Middle West 
functiops as a balance .wheel between 
the rambunctious-West and the more 
rigid, institutionalized East- But in 
recent year?, the Wert'has" become1 
more subtle.in its life style and has 
even become "concerned about its al¬ 
luring qualities. The states of Wash¬ 
ington, Oregon and California aren’t 

• at all eager to accept newcomers, They 
. want to sit back and enjoy without 
being pestered by visitors and un¬ 
seemly growth. ■> 

The great surge of movement, of 
growth, in America is felt in the Soutji 
and Southwest; the balance wheel can 
handle it The South is in a marvelous 
renaissance, freed of its fetters over 
race and receiving overdue respect 

- Visit the Southwest and yoa’ll wonder 
if there ever was a recession. High- 

rises shooting like beanstalks. Glisten¬ 
ing new. shopping centers proudly 
sprawling. Excitement and vigoiyand 
that’s why they do get worked up over 
the Panama Canal. Lusty red, white 
and blue—that’s the tone in the sun¬ 
belt states. ‘ 

All of this amounts to generaliza¬ 
tion, of course. Walls do not isblate 

. our great regions. There, is big traffic: 
back, and forth in .people and ideas. 
Our nation is vitalized because of such 
intercourse. v 

But. it’s reassuring to reflect on the 
whole, as we move-closer to the 200th 
birthday of the Republic and realise 
that the Middle West quite nicely filfis 
the role of the national balance wheel. 
Ours is a society capable of great 
gyrations and regional-shimmy. -But in 
the heartland there is a stability , and 
measured approachy-in fact, word and 
deed—which serves the Republic so 
well. 

Nick Thimmesch is a syndicated writer. 
This is one of his recent:columns'. 

What the Thunder Has Not Said 
' VIENNA—By. fft the, biggest potit-. 
ical eyent in years, as fap as-Europe is 
concerned, is'the forthcoming Italian 
election, where the ^Cpmmunists are 
trying to oust the Christian Democrats 
after their -^thirty-year rule- by the 
novel formula of first .defeating them 
at the polls,- then- joining^them in ar 
coalition government. r y. y 

One would thfok that neutri& but 
democratic Austria, which already-fcas. 
three Communist neighbors—Czecho¬ 
slovakia, Hungary and Yugoslavia—: 
would be deeply alarmed' gnd preoccu¬ 
pied by the possibility, .this extraotr 
dinaiy tactic will succeed in chang- 
fog the political complexim Rome 
and, pertiap^' Ultiniately^ pother, .cap¬ 
itals. But Vienna seems to regard .toe", 
problem with much -more calm.than 
Washington. 

"Personally 1 don’t think toe left, 
will gain a. majority in . the Italian bal¬ 
loting” says. Chancellor " ■ Bruno - 
Kreisky, a Social Democrat “By. this 
I mean that all the leftist parties, add-. 

. ed together, wDI gain less than 50 per- 
- cent- of IfcflJ'^’Vofe. So-"Enrico Ber- 

Knguer, the Italian Communist chid1, 
• who is very-realistic, kncrwff.that-if his 
party is to join in -governing, it can 
only., do so with toes, help ;of the 
Christian Democrats, 

'■ ' “The Cbmmimlsts play a majdr role 
. in.:©n!y two Wert European countries, 
Italy and France. Elsewhere they have 
a nonvalue, politically. Therefore So- 

■yeiaiirts refuse to collaborate with 
.them,'-as in Portugal. In France the 

, Sociidists have become stronger than 
toe Communists so they can work in 

' coalition with them and still dominate. 
< But it is the reverse in Italy. There the 

Socialists are too .weak to. count” 
;.-Dr. Kreisky doesuf toink that, even 

1 if Mr. Beriinguer persuades toe Chris-; 
. .iiaa Democrats to join him in A cab¬ 

inet after the election, Italy’s Com¬ 
munists would ever abandon their 
dogma. “There can ThT ho ideological 

. convergence,” he says. “The Commu¬ 
nists wouldn’t be Communist' any 
more if ideologies converged- You 

'.can’t merge two separate ideas.” 
■ • But be_does believe, thaL Mrl Ber- 
" ‘lfi»Euer'canh<k"gain a share of power 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

By C. L'. Sulzberger''' 

without Christian Democratic agree¬ 
ment because the. Communists cannot 
obtain enough support from the rest 
of toe fragmented.left to achieve a 
majority! The’situation is thereby com¬ 
plicated. Nevertheless, 'the Austrian 
.-.Chancellor warnsi ■ ■ ' 

“What- witt happen? I don’t -know. 
But I may modestly propose no foreign 
country should .interfere with any sug¬ 
gestions. That would.only injure Italian 
national pride arid prove to be counter¬ 
productive. There have even been hints 
that If the Cortirinlnfets are admitted 
to government'no other solution would 
remain than .to .keep them out with a 
dictatorship, military or otherwise. - 

‘^Fet any threat implying support 
for dictatorship in the name' of. law and 
order would be disastrous'. I hope there 
will .never be such a possibility in 
Italy. It would be disastrous for all 

Europe. I cannot imagine 'any demo¬ 
cratic government supporting such an 

■ idea."- ;■ 
Having said- all this. Dr. Kreisky in¬ 

sists- on his confidence that Austria 
will not be affected by Italian politics. 

. He readily acknowledges this country 
was menaced internally when 
Mussolini exported his Fascist ideology 
northward. Yet he claims: "today our 
situation is quite different and wholly 
independent. 

“In Italy there Is mass unemploy¬ 
ment; here we have full employment 
and an additional two hundred thou- 

• sand foreign ‘guest workers.’ In Italy 
there is a multiplicity of parties; here 
we have only three. In Italy the £om- 
munist organization is powerful; here 
rt is minute.” 1 

Furthermore, he believes Moscow is 
- disappointed by the independence of 
Italian Communists: ’'The Soviet party 
would be .happy if toe Yugoslav party 
were to come home like the prodigal 
son. Bqt it has lost a lot of sons; toe 
Yugoslav son, the Chinese son, toe 
Italian son.” 

Even on Yugoslavia, lie keeps his 
cool——more than many other European' 
observers. He doesn't believe Moscow 
will ever apply military pressure on 
toe Yugoslavs after Tito’s death (an 
inevitable event that Dr. Kreisky ab-‘ 
steins from mentioning for reasons of 
courtesy). 

“Don’t forget,” he adds, “Tito never 
had so much mass support as when he- 
brpke with Stalin in 1948. Military in¬ 
tervention against toe country, that, 
invented modem partisan warfare" is 
too risky for any sensible statesman 
to contemplate. I am not nervous.” 

This serene attitude,hah much .to 
commend It—since there is nothing 
Austria can do anyway ..to influence 
events' in' either southern neighbor.. 
Dr. Kreisky prefers to pin'his-hopes' to 
detente. “A more imaginative policy 
toward* ddtente” is needed, says he. 
Meanwhile Vienna looks southward 
with the same tranquillity as a peasant: 
inhabiting toe fertile slopes of Mount 
Vesuvius. Neither can control' erup¬ 
tions—if they come. 
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Ideas &Trends/( Continued 

Loch Ness: The Logic Is There 
ay JOHN NOBLE WELFORD 

DRUMNADROCHIT, Scotland — Alistair Stewart was 
sipping a pint of bitter at the Lewiston Anns and talking 
of Loch Ness. He is a sturdy, dark-haired mun) a carpenter 
by trade. He has never seen the Loch Ness monster, but 
believes “you canna any more pass it as a joke." 

Tm no scientist,’* Mr. Stewart went on to say. “Qut I’m 
told the north of Scotland is like an island moving slowly 
past the rest of Britain. Aye, and that’s what it is a-happen- 
ing there down in the loch, what makes it a strange place. 
Aye, a strange place." 

Though no scientist, Mr. Stewart understood the accepted 
scientific explanation for the Great Gen of the Scottish 
highland, whose most famous feature is LbchNess. It was 
here that members of the Academy of Applied Science/New 
York Times Loch Ness Expedition gathered last week to 
begin a photographic and sonar search for the legendary 
"beastte,” as they say around here, in the hope of solving 
one of the earth's best-known natural mysteries. ' 

For if there are in this world giant water creatures yet 
unknown^ scientists can think of several natural circum¬ 
stances, geologic and otherwise, that could account 'for 
them living in the deep and dark waters of Loch Ness. 

Eons ago, a crack opened in the surface of the restless 
earth, causing a side-ways slippage of crust between the 
north and south of the Scottish highlands. The result is a 

northeast-southwest trending fault, visible as the beautiful 
100-mile-long Great Glen. Through this rift valley, between 
steep green hills, stretches a navigable link between the 
North Sea and the Atlantic Ocean, a system of riversi canals 
and lakes, called the Caledonian Canal, running from Moray 
Firth Jn the northeast to the Firth of Lome in the southwest 

During the most recent ice age, a mass of Ice perhaps 
a mile thick covered this region. When the ice melted, about 
10,000' years ago, the sea rose, but so did Scotland, now 
that it was relieved of Its great frozen burden. For a long 
time. Loch Ness, probably the entire Glen, was a salt-water 
strait But a? the land continued to rise. Loch Ness was 
reduced to being an estuary of Moray Firth. Finally, with 
the land reaching some 50 feet above sea' level, as it has 
been for several thousand years now, the loch became 
effectively cut off from the sea. 

There is a shallow river running a short distance from 
the loch to Moray Firth, at the cily of Inverness. But this 
was not sufficient to prevent the loch from changing gradu¬ 
ally from salt water to fresh. The runoff from the many 
rivers and burns, emptying into the loch, made the change 
complete. 

The result is the largest fresh water body by volume 
in the British Isles — 23 miles long, as much as a mile 
and a half wide, up to 975 feet deep in places but generally 
700 feet deep along the fault line. It teems with trout, pike, 
sticklebacks, Arctic char, eels and salmon. But could there 
also be giant creatures inhabiting the loch? 

Legends and Sightings 
Legends abound, and hundreds of reported sightings in 

the last 43 years. If there is a Loch Ness monster of some 
sort, a common assumption is that it belongs to a family 
of creatures that got trapped when the loch was cut off 
from the sea and somehow managed to adapt to fresh water. 
Some 150 to 250 of their descendents could be there now, 
according to estimates based on what would be necessary 
to support a viable breeding population these many years. 

Such adaptation is not Impossible, according to Dr. 
Christopher McGowan, a zoologist of the Royal Ontario 
Museum in Toronto and a member of the expedition. Many 
animals that live in estuaries, he said, can tolerate the wide 
fluctuations in salinity that come with the ebb and flow 
of the tides. How well an animal could make a permanent 
transition to fresh water would in many cases depend on 
its skin and kidneys. 

The problem is that many sea creatures coming into fresh 
water become bloated, some more than others, through a 
higher absorption of water 'through the semi-permeable 
membrane of their skin. This is a breakdown in the process 
known as osmosis. They have evolved systems in which 
the water pressure inside their bodies was accustomed to 
the pressures of sea water outside, not fresh water. 

But if there was time for evolutionary processes to operate. 
Dr. McGowan explained, it might be possible for creatures* 
to adapt fairly Impermeable skins to reduce the inflow 
and large: kidneys to flush their systems. He noted that 
in Lake Ontario the ale wife, migrating from the sea through 
the St Lawrence, have adapted to fresh water. 

The lampreys now infesting the Great Lakes have success¬ 
fully accomplished the same adaptation, and certain species 
of North American salmon, entirely landlocked in fresh 
water, are indistinguishable from their relatives who Bve 
in the sea, ascending rivers only to spawn. 

Dr. Roy P. Mackal, a University of Chicago biochemist, 
points to a species of sea cows, a type of mammal some¬ 
times associated with the monster, that has adapted to the 
Amazon and Orinoco Rivers in South America. This, he said, 
"proves that arenas (sea cows) can exist exclusively in 
fresh water, if necessary, and provides a parallel with Loch 
Ness and its phenomena." A similar parallel may exist in the 
fresh-water seals of Lake Baikal in Siberia. 

Another theory is that the monsters could, be survivors 

of prehistoric reptiles, such as the plesiosaur. The small 

head and long tapering neck of the monster, as reported 
by many eyewitnesses, make this an attractive speculation, 
even though the plesiosaur supposedly became extinct 70 

mm inn years ago. The discovery in I93S of the coelacanfh, 
n7gn thought ’ to have been extinct for mflhoQS of 'years, 
encouraged speculations about some prehistoric ■ creatures 
not bong extinct after allr only very elusive. 

Whatever it is that is called the Loch Ness monster, if it 
is a living creature, it must he able to survive the cold water 
_a rather -steady 42 degrees Fahrenheit at depth -and not 
ever much wanner at or‘near the surface. Fresh water or 
marine molluscs — unusually large squids or sea slugs 

. have been suggested as monster candidates — could live 
at such temperatures. One species of sea cows, now thought 
to be extinct, also could. - ■ ■ 

But sdentists doubt that a fear of large monsters.— if 
. it is a parliament bf owls and a pride of lions,- should, it 

not be a fear of monsters? — could exist'as vegetarians. 
The dark peat-sta&ed waters severely limit light penetration, 
restricting the supply of plankton that depends oajphoto- 
synthesis for 'growth. 

- But there is presumably enough 
chain for fish, though no one has f 
of fish life, in the loch. Sonar 
huge - schools of. fish, some .at grea 
loch, fisherman knows, the salmon ar, 

ADVERTISEMENT 

catch being a 52-pounder. It is then 
jnonstere are fish-eaters. 

At least that is a basic. assumptiiv 
Applied Science/New York Times 
led by Dr. Robert H. Rises of Bostm 

.eras with bright lights ore bang low - 
Urquhart Bay, where the .monsters ‘ 
to feed off salmon swimming from tl -■ 
tog streams. 

John Noble Witford is director o 
New York Times. 
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. The tax deal is called revenue sharing. And we're 
the “union bosses”. We're the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME). 

Back in 1972, we were the only union that 
worked closely with local government leaders to pass a 
$30 billion, five-year revenue sharing program. 

Whatfs the deal with 
sharing? 

and sales tax burden. Without it, your propertym 

would have climbed even higher in recent years. 
At the same time; revenue sharing has par 

everything from ambulance drivers to libraries?- 
as hospitaf workers. Police officers. Firefighto 
inspectors. Sanitation workers. Mass transit, Pa 

Revenue sharing is also a fairer way to fun 
. improvements. Because the source of the funds 
federa I tax system—is fairer to average taxpayer^ 

Revenue sharirigtakes some of yourfederal tax 
dollars and shares them with local governments. Who, 
in turn, spend the money where it will do the most 
local good: 

Mayors, governors and county officials have 
spent the funds on everything from sewer systems to ' 
day care centers. In each case, local governments 
made the-decisions about local needs. 

local tax systems. 

Why kill a good deal? 

How does revenue sharing 
safe you money? 

By injecting a new source offunds into local 
government, revenue sharing has eased the property 

Whetheryou liveina cityfsuburbor small t 
revenue sharing has benefited your community. \ 

now, as Congress debates revenue sharing forth, 
first time since 1972, a serious effort is underway 
kill orcut the program. 7. 

We at AFSCME know revenue sharing works » 
we're fighting as hard to keep it alive as we did foN 
years ago to bring it to life. 

You can join with us in our fight for fairer yjq p _ ? • 
P.rtv taxes and hetter nnhlir corvica Whethei ^ ! * property taxes and better public service. Whethei, 

you’re one of the public employees or one of the j 
you have a stake in revenue sharing. ■ . 

AFSCME 
(he union that cares' 

^ The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees 
. 1625 LStreet, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 
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By STEVE GADY 
It wits Bold Forbes against 
te field yesterday at tfaor- 
jg^bred racing's ’ annual 
sple Crows drama reached 
s finale with'the IOStih ruli¬ 
ng of the 1-mile Belmont 

‘Calces. 
Jen S-year-oWs went to the 
st at .Belmont Parle for the 
dest, longest and most de- 
BJMfing of the Triple Crown 
eats, a series -that began 
% weeks ago with the Kenr 
cky Derby. 

Under spariding blue skies' 
with temperatures in the 
70% a crowd of 50,000 

out'to see if Puerto 
wned Bo4d Forbes, 
die Derby-and second 

m itaPreateess, could carry 
bis speed, over the longer 

* route- in the-$195,000 event. 
The order of finish was: 

1—Bold Forbes: 2—^McKenzie 
Bridge.. 3—Great Contractor. 

Firsritetatotte - 
542,900 for second, $23,400 
for. third and $11,700 for. 
fourth. If the excitement of 
a possible Triple Crowd ' 
sweep was yiissmg,. there 
was widespread interest in 
Bald Forbes among the sen¬ 
timentalists as weH as the 
handicappers. : 

The Kentucky-bred son of 
Irish Castle, owned by Es¬ 
teban ■Rodriguez Tizol of San - 

-'Juan, had excited racing fans 
.'both in Puerto Rico and on '• 

..the' mainland. with bis gang*.. 
;ho, frontrrimnmg styter 
Trained by Cuban-bona Laz 
Barrera and ridden by Puerto 
Rican-born' Angel Cordero. 
Bold Forbes provided a Latiri 
flavor In an area with a large 
Spanish-speaking population. 

Tteol, a 72-yearikl retired ~ 
banka*, was not in attend- - 
'ance yesterday^ having been 

'. advised by has doctors to r&- 
main in San Juan and watch” 
the race on television. He 
was represented- here *by his. - 
son,-Esteban Rodriguez Ma- 
duro. a 44-year-old attorney, 
and. his wife and children. -: 

The Puerto Rican contid- - 
gent also included the gov- . 
emor of the island, Rafael. 

Finish in $195,000 Belmont Stakes 
Hernandez Colon, who 
watched the Belmont with 
Governor Carey of ..ew 
York. 

. , Out behind the stands, in 
..the track's park-like picnic 

area, thousands of music- 
lovers, many of them Latin, 
tapped their feet to the 
rhythm of Tito Puente's or¬ 
chestra and its featured 
vocalist, Celia Cruz. 

The Belmont Stakes, in 
which each of the 10 colts 

-carried 126 pounds, repre¬ 
sented a major turnabout 
from the long-range fore¬ 
casts made by the experts 
earlier this year. 

- ’When Honest Pleasure* 
last year's champion 2-year- 

old. swept to runaway vic¬ 
tories in Florida last winter 
and early this spring, most 

-.of*-the -racing fraternity 
figured he would completely 
dominate the Triple Crown 
competition. 

But Bold Forbes beat him. 
in the Derby, and Honest 
pleasure, cooked again by 
too much early Bold Forbes 
speed, was out of the money 
in the Freakness. * 

Yesterday, while Bold 
Forbes was trying for the 
Belmont, Honest Pleasure re¬ 
mained in his barn at the 
track’s nearby stable area. 
Elocutionist, the Preakness 
winner, was in Chicago, 
forced out of the Belmont 

by a leg Injury suffered dur¬ 
ing a workout. 

Apart from Bold Forbes, 
purchased for $15,800 as a 
yearling -at a Farig-Tipton 
auction in Kentucky, the only 
horse in the Belmont field 
with Triple Crown battle 
scars was Play the Rod. He 
had finished eighth in the 
Derby and second in the 
Preakness. 

Yesterday, the musical 
themes of "My Old Kentucky 
Home" and ‘'Maryland, My 
Maryland1* were replaced by 
the strains of “Sidewalks of 
New York.” And instead of 
mint juleps or black-eyed 
susans, thirsty patrons were 
being offered the “Big Ap¬ 

ple.” a syrupy concoction 
made with applejack. 

For Bold Forbes, the type 
of drink served meant noth¬ 
ing. His Belmont appearance 
was just the latest opportunity 
to do what he obviously 
relishes: running as fast and 
as far as he can. His record 
going into the race showed n 
firsts, a second and three 
thirds in 15 career starts. 

He had never finished out 
of the money, maintaining the 
consistency he demonstrated 
in Puerto Rico last year when 
he won his first five races at 
El Com andante track. 

Yet it wasn't until he won ■ 

Continued on Page X Column 4 

Yanks Lose to A’s, 7-6 
Kingman Finds Groove 

rvfctms 
IPHIA, June 5— 
ms is a man .of 

tiigo,teprobused 
lia worid record 
apn^;-7, feet 7 
ta-'final of the 
illHatibnal Colier 

fWd rham- 

PJ1 today 
the-Univen' 

record-by^deatp^'7i feefcv7 h^... Central . Michigan._ Both The high jumping was 
inches. Jft .hai set •'%‘:~T5uc&>:qStgahdmg; junipers J" d^n^^lL“?-I77-254, 7-4% -only one feature of a college 
vious record; bf.7-6}£-in 
Munich in 1975/ 

as Mel Embree of Harvard 
-'and- James Barrineau of 

- SjOTies^bbst deacribed^s - ‘ Georgia, faded .to clear 7 feet 
a'^k^ a-aao^ cltefe Stfoes put Ms band 
who says, and'does tfe nn- .to.hfeheck and said: • . 
prefflci^fc'Foryaarvie'l&s V7 % 7'feet 
told'the world of his high 
jump grea^ess and lot years 
he has: Byed.iup to ids brash’ 
predictions. Ini Thursday's 
quailing roitod, lie Long 
Beach State • junior .was one 
of only tiiree jtnnpers to-hiave 

■when yon have one hand on 
your throat'* -- • 

'The opposition may have 
choked then, hut Stones had 
the^batthr of. tts life in the 
final- frail ^Michael Winsor, 
an unheralded freshman from 

and 7-5 (Winsor had never 
done better than 7-2). 

At .7-6%, Stones cleared 
. pnhis.first attemp t, alth ough 
. he brushed the tar / and 

watched it -shake. Winsor 
had three dose attempts, at 
?■$%, dad he left with a pat 
on the back from -Stones, a 
personal cedbrd ' and ■ the 
satisfaction of haying jumped 
higher than any other runner- 
up in history. ■ 

Mhykttl a 500 

championship-of unbelievable 
quality. There were stunning 
performances almost every¬ 
where, notably a meet record 
by Earnon CogBlan of Villa- 
nova in the 1,500-meter run. 
His time was 3 minutes 37.1 
seconds, the equivalent of a 
3:54.4 mile. 

Quentin -Wheeter .of San 
Diego State won the .400- 
meter hurdles In 48.55 sec- 

Continued on Page 8, Column 7 

Slugger, Seaver 

Revive Mets 
By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY 

Spedtl to Tint Nn-Tort; TUnea 

LOS ANGELES, June 5 — 
Dave Kingman says it's all a 
matter of following through. 

“Z£ flashed, back through 
my mind that in the last two 
weeks of not hitting I wasn't 
following through,” the New 
York' Mets* slugger said last 
night' after having hit three 
home runs and driven in 
eight runs in an 11-0 rout of 
the Dodgers. “I decided to go 
up there, take a full cut and 
go all the way through the 
ball.” 

Take a full cut he did on 
the first pitch in three con¬ 
secutive times at bat, each 
time driving the ball into the 
left-field seats. The surfeit of 
runs made it easy for Tom 
Seaver, who pitched a solid 
three-hitter to break his four- 

* game losing streak. 
‘More than myself, I was 

happy tor- Seaver,” Kingman 
said. ‘T know he has to win 
for us. If he doesn't win, we 
don’t go anywhere." 

Seaver, winning his fifth 
game, pitched powerfully, 
giving up one walk and three 
Ineffectual singles—a Iooper 
to center off Bill Russell's 
hands in. the third, a drive 
past first off the end of 
Danny Walton's bat in the 
sixth and another Iooper by 
Ed Goods on on an inside 

American League Tie Contest 
With 2 in 8th YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

Oakland 7, New York & 
Boston 4, California *. 
Cleveland at Chicago. 

Detroit at Texas (n.). 
Milwaukee at Kansas City 

fist, *twL). ■ - 
Milwaukee at Kansas City 

(2d, n.). 
Baltimore 5, Minnesota 1. 

Standings on Page 0 

National League 
YESTERDAY’S GAMES 

New York at Los Angeles (n.) 
Atlanta at Montreal in.) 

Chicago at Houston (n). 
Cincinnati at SL Louis (n.). 
Philadelphia at San Francisco. 

' San Diego at Pittsburgh (n.>. 
Standings an' Page 6 

pitch in the ninth. No Dodger 
got to second base. 

As a measure of his effi¬ 
ciency, Seaver made • 109 • 
pitches, about 10 below his 
average. “He's made 109 
pitches in five innings some' 
games this year,” said Jerry 
Grote, the catcher. 

By MURRAY CHASS 
The Oakland A’s, wearing 

their bright gold shirts for 
a national television audi¬ 
ence, tried to make it two 
victories in a row against 
the Yankees here yesterday* 

The A’s won. 7-6, with two 
runs in the eighth and one 
run in the ninth. 

Chr Friday night, the fifth- 
place A’s began a nine-game 
Eastern trip by beating the 
Yankees, 6-4, in 11 innings. 
Catfish Hunter held his for¬ 
mer teammates to two hits 
in the first seven innings, but 
they rallied for two runs and 
a 4*4 tie in the eighth and 
then won with two more in 
the 11th off Sparky Lyle: 

Ken McMullen delivered his 
fifth hit in 13 pinch-hitting 
appearances for Oakland, 
singling home the tiebreak¬ 
ing run. The other run score 
on Sal Bando’s fly to shallow 
center field. 

The A's wore , their green - “It’s as good as I can ever 
woric,” Seaver said of his per- % shirts In that game. They had 
form ance. “I was very happy worn the gold for batting 

Celtics vs. the Suns: 
What for an Encore? 

- -f-■- 

. DdltwFrais iBfemattooal 

eng ofthe. Celtics havingwords with Richie Powers, referee. In the first quarter of NJSA. playoff game 
Friday night.' In foreground is Ricky Sobers of -the Suns. Celtics won in triple overtime, 128-128. 
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TTAj .June 5-— 
wr rookie, re¬ 
double bogey 
hole with a 

he ninth hole 

led the field 
jh tii'e ' third 
00,000 Bicen^ 
ssic. ... 
> led at the 
t and second 
from the top 

;t time in the 
en he' made 
iy-6 on the 

the White- 
Mmtry Club, 
ist one swings 
it it bade He 
rd ninth,.Ms. 
og about two 
nip and spin- ' 
he hole. 
:er out. in par 
m a 45-liole 

total of- six-under-par l72. • 
Two other pros Wim have 

never, won, Jerry Paie and 
Lyn Lott, were one-shot back 
at 173. Pate inatetad. par.36 
in the bright; warm^amshme '' 
and Lott made the turn in 34. 

' "fied-at 174 were the 1976 
Masters champion; Ray Tloyd, 
Jerry McGee, Ken. StflL and 
Mike'Hffl.-;. ‘ 

. Chi .CW 'Ro&igjiez. who 
started today’s roend. only 
one shot behind the. leader, 
has . had .an exceptionally 
poo- seasca? -and. w .cmrentiy 
enjoying : a. oometiack of 
sorts.The witty Buerto.Rican..' 
attributes: his 'new sharpness 
to .a recent driving--Jessour 
from. Heumao , jeetasr, tbe-- 
1946 Master?, winner;, and;-to. . 
tips on putting from Hubert 
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Warning: 
weak hearts are advised not 
to watch or listen to to¬ 
night’s sixth, game of the 

• National Basketball Associa¬ 
tion championship an -Phoe¬ 
nix. After what happened to 
the Boston Celtics, who took 
a 3-to-2 lead -iq games Fri¬ 
day njght with an incredu¬ 
lous 128-126 victory over the 
Phoenix Suns in triple over¬ 
time at Boston' Garden, the 
possibility of cardiac arrest 
or some similar attack has 
become quite distinct 

Same Boston fans showed 
they couldn’t take it, even 
with their team coming out 
on top. Buoyed by 3 hours 
S minutes of beer, drinking; 
debris throwing and - mod 
slinging, many in the capa¬ 
city crowd of 25,320 were 
hauled away by the police 
for fighting with the ref¬ 
erees, players, _ coaches, 
broadcastes, ushers and each 
other. 

! Richfe Powers, one of' the 
referees, was attacked by at 
least one man when- hun¬ 
dreds of riotously happy fans 
raced out on to the court 
near the mid of the second 
overtime, thinking a dutch 
basket by John Havticek had 
won the game for the Celtics 
by 112-110. But Powers was 
signaling that two seconds 
were left, and when his at¬ 
tacker was pulled off, the 
referees and the police man¬ 
aged to dear the floor just 
enough for Phoenix-to' take 
possession. The Celtics had 
to be recalled from their 
dressing room, also thinking 
the game was over. 

* Two seconds were all the 
Suns needed, as the Phoenix 
coach, John MacLeod, in¬ 
geniously - called a timeout 

By PARTON KEESE 
Persons with even though 5» had none re¬ 

maining. That “illegal” ma¬ 
neuver cost him a technical 
foul and another point for 
Boston, but it also brought 
the ball to center court, 
where Gar Heard was able 
to take a pass-in, shoot and 
tie the score, 112-all. 

"Credit that move to Paul 
Westphal,” said MacLeod. 
"Hb thought of it while we 
were trying to map out jl 

play. But with all those fans 
surrounding him, taunting 
our players and causing 
more fights, how could a 
coach coach? It was the most 
dangerous situation I’ve ever 
been In.” 

By now. Tommy Heinsohn, 
the usually emphatic coach, 
was drained and could only 
stand by helplessly as John 
KxHelea, his -assistant, took 
over running the club. Red 
Auerbach, the Celtic general 
manager, who was sitting 

nearby, also pitched in and 
helped. Later, it was learned 
that Heinsohn, who had been 
having stomach problems, 
had become dehydrated by 
the terrific tension and was 
unable to function until Dr. 
Thomas Silva, the team phy¬ 
sician, gave him some medi¬ 
cation. 

Heinsohn, ordered by Silva 
to go home an drest, re-' 
portadly did hot fly to Phoe¬ 
nix with the team yesterday 
morning; and it was not 
known whether be would be 
able to coach bis club there. 
Auerbach, who. had taken 
over tin team once or twice 
this season when Heinsohn 
was ejected from games, in¬ 
dicated he was ready to step 
in if Heinsohn was unable to 
make fL 

Whereas the first two.over- 

Contlnucd on Page 8, Column I 

with every thing—the stuff 
I had, control, everything." 

The right-hander declined 
to predict a reversal of his 
slump, however. “My profes¬ 
sion is consistency, and one 
game doesn’t get that," he 
said. "Talk to me in 10 more, 
days and we’ll see." 

Seaver’s mother and father, 
who live in Fresno, were on 
hand for the game. Seaver 
gave the game ball to his 
mother afterward. 

“My mom gave me a piece 
of advice before the game," 
he said. “She told me to slow 
down. She's told me that for 
the 20 years I’ve been pitch¬ 
ing.” 

The Mets had been in a bail 

practice,. but then learned 
that their boss, Charles O. 
Finley, wanted them to save 
the bettor-looking gold for 

the television appearance. 
There was no indication 

what effect the shirts had, 
but there were signs early in 
the game that the ball was 
beginning to bounce the right 
way for the struggling A’s. 

After Bando had led off 
the second inning with a 
single, Billy Williams tried to 
check his taring on a pitch by 
Rudy May. but hit the ball 
between short and third. 

Gene Tenace followed with 
a bioop single to right that 
scored Bando and sent Wil¬ 
liams to thirr. May struck out 

Continued on Page 6, Column 7 Continued on Page 6, Column 4 

UnlW Pnn Intanuiloul 

Dave Kingman of the Mets being congratulated by Eddie 
Yost, the third-base, coach, after hitting his third home 
run of the game against the Dodgers in I^os Angeles on 
Friday night Kingman batted'In eight runs in the pw«> 
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By CLYDE HDtT 

The hour ^ows late for horse racing" 
1 >n New York State as the politicians 
. in Albany prepare to vote for legalized 

casino gambling and start a public-bene- 
! fit corporation. The stage will then be 
• set for the beginning of the end of ma- 
; jor-league horse racing in New York* 
- State and the Northeast. 

Casino gambling theoretically .can’t 
• become legal for at least two years, but 
! the ever-efficient Albany lawmakers - 

will make it legal by 1978. The voters 
also will vote on It, and the people, 
many of whom aren't horse lovers or 

■ horseplayere, seem sure to support the 
• proposal comfortably. 
, The motivation for the politicians is. 

patronage—jobs for friends and friends- 
. of friends—-and they are unusually 

skilled at that game. They created a. 
public-benefit corporation for offtrack 

- betting in New York City six years ago 
and than infiltrated on a grand scale, 
though horse racing has endured the . 

■ patronage dodge since parimutuels be- 
! came legal in 1940. . 

In the case of OTB (the New York 
City Offtrack Betting Corporation), the 
deed was accomplished by the dying 
State Legislature in 1970 after receiving 
the then Gov. Nelson Rockefeller's Mes- 

• sage of Necessity. Within 72 hours, the 1 
lawmakers had passed an OTB measure 

- that read like a discarded draft of Dr. 
Frankenstein's formula for his monster. 

While no one laments for the mil- - 
3 ion a ires who run race tracks, the sport 
still hasn't recovered. It was placed /n 
the intolerable position of giving away 

' its product for a pittance. 
No matter how noble and honest its 

- motives, OTB, as run by the naive How¬ 
ard J. Samuels, could be classified only 
as a parasite feeding on racing. Not sur¬ 
prisingly, racing screamed from the 

. moment the legislation was enacted, and 
• by 1972 racing had badgered the law¬ 

makers into minor revisions—something 
like applying a Band-Aid to a surgical 
incision. 

Somehow, nobody in Albany under¬ 
stood what was needed to make OTB 
work: the same takeout on each bet 
offtrack as ontrack to go to the racing 
associations. No matter what the cynics 
and the hyprocrites say, OTB is a basic¬ 
ally sound idea and can make money 
for the tracks and government if the 
tracks and the horsemen get an equita¬ 
ble slice of the revenue. 

The chances of such an accommoda¬ 
tion ore remote. How can anybody con¬ 
vey a simple message to politicians who 
think only in terms of 5 percent sur¬ 
taxes? 

The politicians have figured out the 
means for racing’s destruction: legalized 

casino gambling. Knowledgeable people, 
realize that the driving force betynd this 
proposal is the inviting prospect of 
thousands of new jobs for dispensation 
by the legislators In Albany. 

■■ Horse racing cannot compete with ca¬ 
sino gambling. Casino action is virtually 
nonstop and the tax small. Through the 
decades, with only one significant ex¬ 
ception (Saratoga and CoL E. R, Brad¬ 
ley). race tracks have not survived head- 
to-head confrontations with casinos. In 
Las Vegas, the casino capital, the track 
vanished quickly. 
• Waiting in the wings is New Jer¬ 
sey; which will have a thriving 588-acre 
sports complex completely functional by 
1978. New Jersey would be ideal for 

_a nest of casinos. New York State's 
adoption of-casino gambling would have 

«a domino effect on the Northeast and 
the nation. . . 

* The real villain, of course, is New 
York State and the undisguised cupidity 
of its lawmakers. Ever since they—-and 
the people they appoint—began fouling 

' up racing, the •flow of revenue from 
merry of the state’s largest taxpayers 
has been jeopardized. 

OTB was g monstrosity when created 
beet in 1970. but that has been only one 

of many indignities heaped upon racing. 
New York’s indecency to its racing 

reached its height In 1973. Charles B. 
Dei a field, an investment banker with no 
previous ties to racing, and his eight- 
member commission had spent six 
months trying to find ways for racing 
to survive the impact of OTB. 

In his report, Delafield advocated that 
all supervisory commissions be consoli¬ 
dated into one super agency (the .State 
Ratink and Wagering Board) of non po¬ 
litical members.;He recommended that 
OTB be restricted to bets that the 
tracks didn’t offer, chiefly exotic spe¬ 
cials, and he proposed a 5 percent sur¬ 
tax on all bets, not on the winnings 
of the players. 

Delafield urged a state takeover of 
OTB and a computerized network to 
link all the shops in the state. Hi* pro¬ 
posals might have guaranteed racing 
and OTB co-existence in good health for 
a thousand years. 

Alas, politicians don’t operate 

Clyde Hirt has covered thoroughbred 
and harness racing in New York for 30 
years. 

_ .... might 
elected to the Racing Hall of Fame had 
he named Delafield to bead the fledgling 
raring board. Instead, he appointed a 
skilled yachtsman, EmQ (Bus) Mosbach- 
er, and added two other political pala¬ 
table associates—Joseph Boyd and Eu¬ 
gene Keogh. 

None knew the first thing about horse 
racing, and Mosbacher was ill equipped 

.to deal with legislators. He was dropped 
by Governor Malcolm'Wilson and re¬ 
placed-by a trusted Republican loyalist. „ 
Bertram Sarafan. By the time Sarafan 
learned how to ream the 74th floor of 
his World Trade Center headquarters. 
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the new governor was Hugh Carey, a 
Democrat. 

Meanwhile, the lawmakers mangled 
most of Delafield’s recommendations. 
City OTB was made a protectorate, and 
its branches proliferated almost out of 
control. The raring board, torpedoed by 
Albany and its budget slashed, could 
hardly supervise itself, let alone racing. 

New York harness racing has fared 
as poorly as the N.YJRA-, and year- 
round night competition in Jersey seems 
near. By now, Yonkers and Roosevelt 
Raceways are convinced that New York 
Stater is- more Interested in taking than 
giving. . 

Those-are the highlights of the New 
York State’s shabby treatment of its 

tracks ini the trying OTB years. Once, 
. .New Yodc State led the nation in attend¬ 

ance and purses. - Once, Secretariat 
brought an inspiring afternoon to New 
York and national racing that'it had 
hat known in decades. Those times may 
have passed. Now the lawmakers seem 
bent on making racing as extinct as 
the dodo and the dinosaur. 
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The Soccer Spectacle: Bread and Circuses, Blood and Glory 

To the Sports Editft 
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By FRANCOIS THEBAliD 

For certain moralists, the explanation 
of Pole’s universal popularity can be 
summed up in a few words. What do 
people want? Bread and circuses. In 
case they lack bread, you offer them 

.cdccuc games. And that’s where PeI6 
comes in. 

It must be admitted that for several 
years now, soccer has too often of¬ 
fered a picture tha't justifies contempt 
If one Is concerned about human dig¬ 
nity. 

The spectacle of certain games can 
be degrading: on the playing field, gladi¬ 
ators using every means of cheating, 
intimidation and systematic brutality in 
the presence of a powerless and some¬ 
times frightened referee: in the stands, 
bullies, blinded by chauvinism, whis¬ 
tling, shouting, insulting, throwing all 
sorts of projectiles and firecrackers to 
impress the visiting team, expressing 
feelings of hate or unjustified satisfac¬ 
tion with the same stupidity (“We’va 
won! We’ve won!”!. 

Television and the newspapers often 

try to veil such degrading horrors from 
the general public or sweep them under 
the carpet with lenient comments 
(“They don’t mean any harm") or “tech¬ 
nical"5 justifications ("Its a man’s 
game.1'). The authorities wink at the 
necessity for the people to Jet off 
steam.” After all, isn’t soccer a sort of 
safety valve? 

One well-known' politician admitted 
cynically, "As long as ‘they* get excited 
about men who fight over a ball, they 
don’t think about making demands or 
calling things into question.” 

Intrusion of Politics 
Soccer becomes a diversion m the 

service of "national prestige," which fa 
often identified with that of the Chief 
of State, 

As early as 1938, the World Cup held 
in Italy and won by Italy was the pre¬ 
text for an enormous manifestation of 
the glory of the Duce and his regime. 

In 1967 in Buenos Aires, General Juan 
Cario Ongania, President of Argentina, 
beside whom I watched the Interconti¬ 
nental final between Racing of Buenos 
Ares and Glasgow Celtic (he had "dera- 

Soccer appeals to many people for many reasons. Some of those 
reaspns are listed in this excerpt from the bpok ‘TJe/e,” by Francois 
Thebiud, English translation copyright © 1976 by ifeper A Row, Pub¬ 
lishers, Inc. Reprinted by permission of Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc. 

pcraticany” taken a seat- in the press 
'section), declared at the end of the 
game, "The Argentine players have 
filled me with pride." 

They had won the match by terroriz¬ 
ing, by cowardly massacring the Scot¬ 
tish players, who are not known for be¬ 
ing softies, with the active participation 
of 80,000 •’supporters’’ and the obvious 
complicity of the referee, who had de¬ 
cided to opt for the only means that 
would enable him to get out of the 
arena unbanned. 
■ A few days later, I asked Jock Stem, 

the technical director of Celtic, why he 
had not ordered his team to leave the 
field when his goalkeeper,- Simpson, was 
evacuated on a stretcher with his bead 
bleeding and it appeared certain that 
the game could not be played under 

normal conditions. He replied, ‘That 
was my intention, but then I thought, if 
we did that, the crowd would lynch us.’* 

Incidents of that sort are, fortunately, 
quite rare,. but even when no Wood 
flows, a good many crimes are commit¬ 
ted each week fa every country in-the 
name of soccer. 

Even Amateurs Are Affected 
The ever-increasing importance of 

money in the big competitions, and the 
growing utilization of athletic victories 
for political ends under the banner of 
national prestige, are the main reasons 
tear this degeneration of soccer. Little by 
little. It extends to the amateurs, ever 
ready to follow the example from so 
high above.' 

Once the facts have been recognized, 
an analysis of-their causes and remedies 

should be a task for the “moralists," and 
a proper test of their intellectual hon¬ 
esty. But they prefer to cry shame and 
pay no further attention, to an activity 
that involves a considerable number of 
human .beings, most of than young, 
whose well-being: certainly ought to be 
their concern.. 

Would it really be too difficult ob¬ 
jectively to analyze all the aspects of- 
soccer as a social phenomenon,-or at 
any rate the methods required to find 
the key to this other phenomenon—the 
universal fame and popularity of Prifi? 

Soccer is not a fashion, a passing fad. . 
It was bom in England more than a 
century ago, and has been implanted 
gradually in every .country on every 
continent. Like all living organisms, it 
has received the stamp of the chmapic. 
geographic, economic, historical and so¬ 
cial conditions peculiar to the various 
environments in which its development 
has occurred. Its international federa¬ 
tion embraces 241 nations (the_United* 
Nations embraces 144),. Soccer is truly 
the universal language. 

■Jf 

Christine Wren: Another Season 
By ti- A. DORFMAN 

J*. / j 

Several weeks ago, excerpts from 
two books about baseball and black 
Americans appeared on this page. Their 
sociologically specific point should have 
been clear to every reader. Interestingly 
enough, both statements concluded with 
references to baseball and the Amer¬ 
ican woman, who is still a minority of 
one. 

Christine Wren remains the exclusive 
.representative of that gender on the 
playing fields of Organized Baseball 
today, This month, she will begin her 

?: * second season as a professional umpire, 
-; returning to the short-season Class A 

.si* Northwest League. 
Ecclesiastes notwithstanding, Jdiss 

. Wren’s appearance last year was some- 
-.:‘ ;-thing new undo- the sun—and lights. 

And it should come as no1 surprise that, 
" •i ■ human nature being what ft is. the 
;V:.’ novelty was at times-handled with little 

grace and less style. 
Many people had much to say before, 

during and after Miss Wren’s precedent- 
’' setting first season. Poverty of wit, the 

.• idiom of the trade, relative objectivity, 
' a hint of compassion, among other 

things, may be discerned in the follow-. 
ing sampling. . 

• January 1975 (at the Specialized. 
Umpire Training Course in Mission 
Hills, Calif.) “I had to fight to get at 
the mechanical equipment. Everyone 
was afraid Td get hurt."-—Christine 
Wren. 

• April 1975. The suggestion is made 
that women “dpn’t have the guts to be 
major league umpires."—Chris Pele- 
koudas, former major league umpire 
(male). 

• June 17, 1975. Tin here because 
7 want to be a major league umpire.”— 
Christine Wren. 

• June 17, 1975. "I didn’t hire her as 
a publicity stunt"—Bob Richmond,. 
league president 

• June 18, 1975- “Why an earth does 

a nice-looking broad like that want to 
be an umpire?"—Gary Winklebauer, 
Portland Maverick pitcher. 

• June 19, 1975.-“She’s a fine per¬ 
son.”—Ron Scott, Portland Maverick 
catcher. 

• June 19, 1975. “She’s got to be a 
masochist.”—Unidentified Boise A’s 
player! 

• June 22, 1975. "Go Home and do 
the laundry, Chris!”—Male spectator in 
Walla Walla, Wash. . 

• June 22. 1975. "Hang In there, 
Chrissy.”—‘Female spectator in Walla 
Walla. 

• June 23, 1975. “She does O.K_ but 
O.K. won’t be good enough for a babe. 
Chris can’t be good or better. She’s got 
to be best. She’s not yet, and I dem’t 
know if she ever will be. But she’s gofl 
a cute bottom,' doesn't she?”—Frank 
Peters, manager of the Portland Maver- 

• icks.- . - 
• July 12, -1975.: “She’s got a lot to . 

learn. She’s done a good job in the 
arguments she’s been in; she isn’t afraid 
to throw a player -out, but sbe doesn't 
yet understand when she should . or. 
shouldn’t. She hasn’t shown much im¬ 
provement on the bases. Her motions 
are a little more aggressive, but her 
judgment is still shaky. I realize it 
takes more than one year to develop, 
but physically, t don't think she can cut. 
a long seasom”-H3a^.LieibenMriJ Miss 
Wren’s umpiring partner. ' 

• July 1975. ‘’You worked a fine 
same/—Jim Bouton to Christine Wren, 
who umpired behind flip plate the night 
of Bouton’s return, to- professional base¬ 
ball Pitching for the Portland Maver¬ 
icks. he went all the way for a 5-3 
Victory. 

• September 1975. "I admire her for 
her determination, but I don’t think she 
has what it‘takes to be- a major .league 
umpire.” — Gary Lieberman, after the 
season, which Miss Wren completed 
without missing a game, despite having 
had her collarbone ^broken by a foul 
baJJ and having lost'the feeling in her 

fingers weeks later, after having been 
hit in the arm by another foul ball. 

• October 1975. “1 learned, an awful 
lot, and one of the things I learned was 
how much more I .still have to master. 
It was a huge experience, and opt one 
that any male umpire has ever had. I 
didn’t pack my bags and go home; some! 
men do. I finished. There were plenty of 
people who didn’t flunk Td. make - iC 
through one-third of the eason. Bernice 
Gera lasted one day. It just proves that 
other people’s opinions on an jndivid- > 
ual’s future are irrelevant Ftn going to 
keep working hard. I hope I get the 
promotion I think I deserve: Gary Lie- 
bermari Was a big help, but.sometimes 
he was overprotec tive. Tm not'used to 
that I think that’s the attitude he has 
toward women, and thit didn’t help me' 
the way he thought it would. I think 
Gary still doesn't like to give credit to 
women for being able to. take care of 
themselves and do well."—Christine . 
Wren. 
'„• January I97& “Christine Wren will' 

again be working m the Class A North¬ 
west League, from the middle of June 

'through August It’s nothing nnusuaL 
There are only three rookie umpires fa 
that league this year. Liebennaa bas 
moved up to a longer-season Class A 
league after three years In the North¬ 
west There’s .not-so much force-feeding 
umpires any more. We'd rather season 
them."—Barney Deary, Administrator 
of Umpire Development 

• April 1976. “r think they’re trying 
to hold me down.”—Christine Wren. 

• Circa I860. “Time will teach more 
than all Our thoughts."—Benjamin Dis¬ 
raeli. 
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for yesterday’s Belmont,Stakes 
R-Y.RJL 

Music and Bold Forbes Draw Fans to Belmont 
STRAUSS Brooklyn. He was sprawled 

the case out 'on. a chair, his face di¬ 
rected toward the cloudless 
sky. ■ 

Nearly, Tito Puentes and 
his 13-piece percussion,band 
were playing Latin music 
for an enthusiastic crowd of 
about 2,000.- 

Stm and Music 

“What brought you out?* 
WaQach was asked. “Looks 
like you're staked out here 
for the day." 

“You're absolutely right,” 
replied Walla ch. “This is my 
day off. rye come only to 
hear Tito and tb get into the 
sun. I don't plan to' bet a 
dollar. 

“The last time I heard Tito 
in person was at the Palla¬ 
dium in Manhattan. At that 
time, it cost me $15 for two, 
including a couple of drinks 
T know I can't beat the horses. 
But Fm beating the mice on 
Tito.” 

A housewife, • bom and 
raised in Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
and who now lives in Brook¬ 
lyn, was found at a picnic 
table with her four children, 
ages 1% to eight Since she 
could speak little . English, - 
her 6-year-old son, ’Victor, 
acted as interpreter. 
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'T.like to see the horses," 
said the housewife, whose 

" husband was fag&f* matfap 
■ a bet. “I will see there 

under the trees [In the pad- 
. dock]. But I not will see the 
races.-It is too nice -sitting 

■ right here." 
. Victor was asked what he 

liked best about Belmont 
_Park. 

‘ *. "The bmvo,” he said, point¬ 
ing to little riding ring near¬ 
by that also featured a few 

-ponies.. 

Spring Fever for Some 

Karen Goodman, a Queens. 
College student and Dinah 
Suhr, who attends Barnard, 
confessed they never had 
been to the races unt2 yes¬ 
terday. They were asked 
whether they planned to bet. 

“A little.” replied Karen, 
“but Fm making sure . I have 
enough left in my pocketbook 
to get back home." 

“I know there’s a big race 
here today,” said Miss Suhr. 
“But I think it’s spring fever 
mostly that brought me here. 
Bold FoibeS? Who’s he?” 

Sandra Truslow of Wilton, 
Conn., was in the paddock 
area with Ted Harden, ja 
fashion photographer. 

'1 didn’t have a big urge 

to come here,” said Miss 
Truslow. "The last time I 
was here it was to see Ruf¬ 
fian run in that match race 
last summer. And you know 
What happened to her. See¬ 
ing her break, down was very 
distressing.” ‘ 

Glenn- Gardner, a State 
University at . New Ealtz 
junior who was accompanied 
by . two friends from Hicks- 
vifle, UL, said he had come 
primarky-^o see if be could 
meet a girl be knew. “She’s 
here with - her cousin,” be 
said- “Fd sure like to see 
her.” • • • . 

Among ’ toe cognoscenti 
there were some who could 
offer at least “one good rea¬ 
son.” that each of the horses 
scheduled . to face Bold 
Forbes in the feature couM 
win. 

Variety of Choices 
“That McKenzie Bridge— 

hd'was teed to run all day,”' 
said one ’mi ckfl e-aged fan, 
whfle^peBdling in his figures 
for toe first race. “He also 
is the biggest horse in the 
race:-I figure a good big one 
can beat some of those good 
little ones.” McKenzie Bridge 
was 5-1 in-the morning line. 

“Great Contractor has raced 
the mile and .a half twice,” ’ 
said another patron, referring 
to -a 6-1 morning fine selec¬ 
tion. “I know be was sixth 
once and seventh toe other 
tone. But let’s face it. He’s 
got the experience for toe 
Belmont "distance.” 

Coifs Father Was 2d 

Another spectator liked 
Majestic light, a colt that 
was listed at 20-1 on the 
program. 

“His father was Majestic 
Prince, who was second in 
the Belmont in 1969.1 figure - 
this kid is gonna want to out 
do his old man.” 

Several expressed an incli¬ 
nation to back their favor¬ 
able judgement of Mnllineaux 
(10-1) ■‘with cash.” 

“He’s been racing himself 
into shape,” said one fan. 
"He was third to McKenzie 
Bridge two weeks ago and 
second to Jacknife just the 
other day. If s obvious he’s 
been working his way tg>.” 

Even as post tone tor toe 
Stakes approached, the crowd 
of picnickers, music lovers, 
and sunbath ers remained 
firmly planted on the lawn- 
behind the grandstand. 

Bold Forbes First 
In Belmont. Stakes 

Continued From Page 1 

the 1%-nrile Wood Memorial 
in record tone at Aqueduct 
earlier this spring , that the 
colt convincedBarrera he was 
more than a sprinter. 

Cooperation on TV 
CBS arid ABC, which have 

been battling for prestige 
raring events t o televise, 
showed an coumenical spirit 

in an arrangement on yester¬ 
day's Belmont. CBS, which 

'televised the race nationally, 
agreed to let ABC show a 
delayed tape erf it on that 
network’s “Wide World of 
Sports” program. 
. The tape went on less than 

an hour after the race. CBS 
gave up the Kentucky Derby 
to ABC last year, and will 
yield the Preakness to .ABC 
next year. 

Competition Slated 
In Tennis Serving 

By CHARLES FRIEDMAN 
Two events are on fastest teaching pros in toe 

heading for a workout at Belmont. The exercise rider is Chris Jones. 
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ball rides, but it played with 
■an implement resembling a 
sawed-off tennis racquet. . 

Brumfield, 27 years old, 
has captured four national 
titles since racquetball began 
offering such competition in 

■1971’ In angles, and doubles, 
- he has been? in seven of nine 

championship matches. 
Heni tty for victory agaiu 

in both events at the Na¬ 
tional Racquetball Club cham- 
pkrarpips, sponsored byLeach 
and 'Seamco, at San Diego, 
June 16 thro«gh l9. . 

So -why has recquetoafl 
taken off so spectacularly? 
Why are courts opening at a 
faster piece' than fast food 
franchises? Why has racquet¬ 
ball left handball and pad- 
dlebafi laggmg?... 

"The reason is simple,"- ex¬ 
plained Brumfield of San 
Diego. “Racquetball has such 
a short learning curve! It 
takes two years to property 
hit the baH. over the net-in 
tennis. To play golf, it takes 
at least three years. In hand¬ 
ball. there are only five peo¬ 
ple in the country who can 
use their left hands. -■ 

- "You have, to be in rda- ' 
lively good condition to play 
this game; but you can learn 
it so much quicker and get 
such a good-workout A tew-: 
i*»e*«3niair or a girl can' play J 

or, four. 

. ' ' V.'" 

.tones and get the hang of 
it It may well become the 
largest participant sport in 
the United States." 
- Brumfield woo seven of 
the first 10 National Racquet 

' Club professional tour events 
thfy year. Marty -Hogan, 18, 
of St Louis, won two, -and 

- 19-yearyqld Kphard Wagner 
of Paterson* N. J-, captured 

aren't 
■one. 

Hogan and Wa 
the. players of 
though, Brumfield says 20- 
year-old Steve Serot, a 6-2, 
190-pounder from St Louis* 
has toe best physical creden¬ 
tials, although Brumfield has 
won. 26 of 27 meetings from 
Serot ■ 

“Steve has- frail,” Brum¬ 
field said. “When they draft 
pro football players, they go 
for 5peed, size and strength. 
In racquetball, quickness is 
toe most important thing and 
Steve ls the -quickest player 
in toe sport today! - 

"Racquetball .is kindof. Kke 
hockey m that tfs so quick. 
In handball, it take* you 10 
years to play and it’s the ex- 

' perience that counts. In rac¬ 
quetball, it’s the reverse. It’s 
your, ructions and your, 
lateral mobflity.. So. youth 
really must be served. After 
pyyseif,' aF year top payers 
are 20 and'under.” 

hand that reflect fixe boom¬ 
ing growth of the sport. 

Yesterday a national fast- 
serve tournament started in 
Miami, the first of 10 cities 
where the competition is be¬ 
ing held. And the target is 
Colin Dibley’s 148-mile-an- 
hour delivery, which is the 
record he set last year. The 
Australian-pro will challenge 
the finalists in the last shoot¬ 
out in New York on Aug. 18. 

The other event is National 
Tennis Week, June 19 to 27. 
It wfll be observed at about 
670 sites across the country 
with free clinics and tourna¬ 
ments. One of its enthusias¬ 
tic supporters is Tony Tra- 
bext* a-former United States 
and Wimbledon champion, 
who is the captain of the 
American Davis' Cup team. 

“It’s always been! an ambi¬ 
tion erf mine to involve more 
people with teams and to 

. help beginners, play better,” 
says Trabert, who is chair' 
man. of toe project which 
has a host of sponsors. It is 
backed by toe Presidents 
Council on Physical Fitness - 
and Sports. • 

Anyone who plays* during 
ftat -week wiQ be eligible for 
prizes,. including expenses- 
pfdd vacations at tennis re¬ 
sorts. Tennis magazine car¬ 
ries a listing of the clinics 
and tournaments. Details are 
also available at dubs arid 
from members of the United 
States Professional Tennis 
Association, the teaching ■ 

miration, and sport- 
_stores. 

___ New -Yorkers .who 
would like a chance to dock 
their serves, toe competition 
here' is set for Friday at- 11:30 

country will be invited to the 
final. 

Before Friday’s action. 
Gene Scott, a former world- 
class star, will give a clinic 
at Abercrombie & Fitch. 

Mayor Beame. although be 
has not been seen on a court, 
is a tennis fan and has pro¬ 
claimed National Tennis 
Week in the city. 

On July 19 there will be 
free clinics at Williamsbndge 
Oval Parte in toe Bronx from 
noon to 2 P.M!; at Tennis 
United, 410 East 54th Street, 
from I PM. to 4, and at 
South Shore High School in 
Brooklyn from 1 PM. to 2. 

Tournaments will be held 
at the Knickerbocker Reid 
Club in Brooklyn and the 
Lincoln Plaza Racquet Club 
in Manhattan. 

The other cities holding the 
fast-serve competition, under 
sponsorship of GDbey’s Gin, 
are: 

SL Louis. June 19: Dallas, 
June 26; San Francisco, July 
ID; Los Angeles, July 17;.- 
Chicago, July 24; Baltimore, 
July 31; Boston Aug. 7, and 
Cleveland, Aug. 14. 

St. John’s Puts 5 
On E.C.A.C. Nine 

Red Smith 

The Talk of The Belmont 
Sometimes the best part of a horse 

race comes long before post time; Once 
the bell clangs, the- gates slam open 
and toe field sets off in the Belmont 

Stakes, a steed like Citation or Siva 
Ridge or Bold Forbes may sprint away 
by himself and, as far as toe drama of 

competition is concerned, the race can 

be over at toe clubhouse torn. Before 
. any start; though* 

Spurts every horse has a 
. chatline, everybody 

4X1 , concerned has an opin- 
The Times ion, and all stand 

. ready, willing and able 
to express it Going around toe bams 
the other morning was wonderful fun, 
for at each stop it was learned that still 
another unexpected candidate had been 
named, adding-still another imponder¬ 
able to toe 108th running of this classic 
test. It went more or less like this: 

Question: Laz Barrera (trainer of Bold 
Forbes), have you managed to slow your 
horse down? (After winning the Ken¬ 
tucky Derby, Bold Forbes burned him¬ 
self out running the first three-quarters 
in 1:09 in the Preakness and finished 
third.) ' t 

Answer Yes, we’ve been galloping 
him two miles, a mile and a half. The 
foot he cut in the Preakness is healed. 
I hear John Gaver is putting a speed 
horse in, named Charleston. (This was 
before Charleston was scratched.) 

Q. Then Bold Forbes will go right with 
the speed, won’t • he? ■ (The • colt • can’t 
abide -having another horse in front of 
him.) 

’A. I think it’s cheap speed. 
Q. Jack Gaver (who trains for Green- 

tree Stable with his tether), what about 
Charleston? He’s out of Jitterbug, so 
he's named for a dance, not a city, 
right? 

A. Yes. We put him in a race last 
week to make sure there would be a 
good pace for Sawbones, and he went 
the mile and an eighth and lost by a 
neck to Quiet Little Table. I think with 
different tactics he might even have 
won. I know Phil Johnson thinks well 
of his Quiet Little Table, who has done 
all right against good horses, so we’re 
taking a shot Charleston has speed— 

- he’s by Graustark—but he can be rated 
off the pace and Fd like him to be rated. 

Rain From Heaven 

N.Y.aA./Jcsmh DrMjru 
The H.-w Ytfl Thn.-* 

Bold Forbes, with Angel Cordero 
Jr. aboard, heads for the track. 
Henry Gonzalez, 'exercise rider, 
leads Kentucky Derby winner. 

two for two there and one was a stakes, 
the Cavalcade at Garden State. I guess 
we can’t get them to run the Belmont 
on grass, though, we'll have to try 
the main track. It looks like Bold 
Forbes unless something runs in front 
with him. 

Interjection by Jack (Saver's sire: Fm 
going to get a lawyer and sue that Bar¬ 
rera for saying we’re cheap speed. 

Comment by John Caver's son: He 
may be right 

Q. Jim Maloney, what about your 
starter. Best Laid Plans? 

A. He had three good races, was unde-. 
feated this year, and got into trouble 
at the eighth pole in the Peter Pan, 

$43,000 for Second 

Majestic Light has the breeding to 
go a distance; he’s a Majestic Prince 
and Irradiate is by Ribot, who could 
run all day. By the way, tell Johnny 
Campo if he hadn't been rubbing her. 
she might have amounted to more. This 
horse's way of running would suggest 
that he might like a mile and a half. 
In the Cavalcade he must have been 
15 lengths back at the half-mile pole. 

Q. Lou Rondinello. how come you 
slipped.MuJIineaux in at the last minute? 
Didn’t he race just Wednesday of tliis 
week? 

A. Yes, and won. It was a good work¬ 
out for him. Ordinarily I wouldn’t run 
a horse back so soon, but he’s a big. 
rawboned dude and he's so full of him¬ 
self be almost jumped on Joe Hirsch 
this morning. When I told toe boss 

where he was fourth, beaten- a length (John Galbreato) I was putting him in, 
and a half for an toe money. 1 saM, 'you can stay home.” He said, 

Q. John Campo (Play the Red), has "Im coming, Vm coming." 
that big, green colt of yours learned his 
lessonS? 

A. He’s fine. Worked a mile Sunday 
in 38 and 2 (1:382/5) and galloped out 
another eighth in 51 and 2 (1:512/5). 
Bold Forbes won’t get a mile and a 
half. How many'speed horses ever win 
the Belmont? Secretariat? Yes, he was 
an exception. 1 was second that year 
with Twice a Prince, a half-brother to 
this one. There’s nothing in this race 
except Bold-Forbes. Great Contractor Is 
nothing. Majestic Light, he’s nothing. I 
helped break his dam. Irradiate, when 
I was with Phipps and she wasn’t much. 

Q. John Russell (Majestic Light), 
horses are dropping in this morning 
like the gentle rain from heaven. 

A. And about as formidable as the 
gentle rain. Everybody hopes, but what 
they’re planning on Is second money. I 
wish I could tell you, “This is my 
strategy,” but Tm fishing just like 
everybody else.. 

Our horse is unbeaten on grass. Won 

There are three reasons why all these 
horses are coming in. First, it’s a mile 
I said you can stay home.” The said, 
and a half and nobody knows what that 
trill do to Bold Forbes or any of them. 
Second outside Bold Forbes — and we 
don’t know if he can go a mile and a half 
—this looks like just a good allowance 
fidd, so why not try it? And third, 
there's pretty good money up for second 
and third. 

Q. Mr. Phil Hofmann, you are paying 
$12£00 to make Close to Noon a supple¬ 
mentary entry. Why? 

A. My wife told me to. She makes 
ail toe decisions for the stable. About 
a month ago I said something to Jimrav 
Picou (the trainer) about the Belmont, 
mostly joking, but it wasn’t until 7 
o’clock Wednesday evening that we got 
on the telephone with my wife and all 
decided we couldn't win anything in the 
barn. But tell -Lou Rondinello. this is 
the first time I ever paid $12,500 to 
enter an allowance race. 

CENTERVILLE, Mass. (AP) 
—St John's University placed 
five players on the District 
II Division I 1976 All-Star 
baseball team announced by 
toe Eastern College Athletic 
Conference. 

The Redmen ^placed two 
For New -Yorkers .who pitchers; Mickey O’Connor 

(8-0) and Geny McRieman 
(7-1); a second baseman. Tim 
CipoHa: a third baseman. 

M'—i— -is? ssrfms crombie & Fitch. Amateurs 
arid pros -21 years and oyer 
are eligible. 

An electronic radar device 
will measure toe speed of the 
ball and record it on a score¬ 
board. Each player gets three 
chances. The ID regional am¬ 
ateur winners ana the four 

team. 
Also selected were a short¬ 

stop, Frank McCann, and a 
designated hitter, John Jas- 
kowski, both of Delaware; a 
first baseman. John Boszka of 
Buffalo; a catcher. Rich Krig- 
ler of Penn. 

. Get into 
Long Johns 
More tobacco 

than other 120s. 
Long Johns give you 

extra tobacco a? well as 
extra length. Extra flavor. 
Extra puffs. 

Same price as 100s. 

A Iso in Menthol, jjg 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

Lfira._ 
Jfamtat 20 Bfl. "IB”. 15 wj. obnu, ■'.prapmn. FTC Report Apr.'76. 
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May, Dantley Head List of 15 Selected for 
RAND M 
ROAD 

By SAM GOLDAPER 
. Special to ZhcXerTtefcTint* 

RALEIGH. N. C„ June 5— 
Scott May, the couege player 
of the year, three New Yorifi- 
ets and four players from 
the University of North Car¬ 
olina were among 15 players 
selected today for the United 
States OiyinpiG basketball 
squad. 

But there was sot a dom¬ 
inating big mas among them. 

Fonrp layers 7 feet tall 
and over, who had-spent the 
week in Olympic training 
camp here at the North Car¬ 
olina state campus, were by¬ 
passed in favor of Mitch 
Kapchalc Tom L&Garde and 
Scott Lloy, each 6-10 and 
mare of a forward than a 
center by professional, or in¬ 
ternational, standards. 

Before the trials had begun 

the Olympic team lost the 
three best dominating col¬ 
lege centers. Kent Benson erf 
Indiana was injured and 
Robert Parish of Centenary 
and Leoin Douglas of Ala- 

vbama chose to turn pro. 
Coach is Overruled 

"This is not the team I 
handed in”said Dean Smith, 
the Olympic coach. “I dif¬ 
fered in three places with the 
final selection by the 10-man 
committee, but I won’t say 
where. I will say I had a 
7-footer on my list. 

The 7-footers passed up by 
the selection committee were 
Wayne Rofitos of Clemson, 
Ralph Drolltoger of the Uni¬ 
versity of California, Los 
Angeles, Glenn Supdhop of 
North Carolina State and 
James Edwards of Washing¬ 

ton. None, presumably dis¬ 
played the desired mobility 
and defensive quickness need¬ 
ed to compensate for the 
wider Tanpg chi international 
basketball. 

"We don't have the size 
fay pro or international 
standards. But sire is only a 

. problem on shot-blocking, 
and not defensively.” 

Actually, considering the 
college reputations and tire 
scoring average on the 
squad, which will eventually 
be pared to 12 players, there 
should not be too many 
problems offensively. In the 
front court. May averaged 

-23.5 points for Indiana, the 
national champion, Adrian 
Dantley of Notre Dame was 
the nation’s fourth best 
scorer (28.6), Kenny Carr 

averaged 23 .S' points for 
North Carolina. State and 
Ernie Grunfeld was a 233 
scorer at Tennessee; 

The other forwards chosen 
woe Phil Hubbard, the 
Michigan freshman, who al¬ 
most was not invited to the 
trials Steve Sheppard of 
Maryland, Walt Davis of 
North Carolina and -Mark 
Landsberger of Arizona 
State 

High-Scoring Guards 

Sheppard and Landsberew 
came to the trials lacking 
national reputations. In fact, 
Landsbetger did not even 
play college basketball last 
season. He sat out 68 a 
transfer student from Min¬ 
nesota. 

The backcourt men who 

round, out the squad include 
such top scorers as Tate 
Armstrong of Duke (242), 
Otis Birdsong of Houston 
(26.1) and Phil Ford of North 
Carolfaa (18.). The other 
guard. Is defensive-oriented 
Quinn Buckner of Indiana. 

‘T don't thick we’re as 
bad off at center as the 
public think we are," said 
Kupchak. ‘Td much rafeer 
have three or tour-guys who 
came here and warded to 
play than all-Americans with 
bfg reputations who did not.” 

Kupc.hak, one of the three 
New Yorkers, said he went 
through the same uncertainty 
deciding whether to play as 
Parish and Donglas."I don’t 
see anything a wrong with 
what they did,” he said. *They 

Olympic Basketball Team 
Name 

Tate Armstrong 
Otic Birdsong 
Ouin Buckner. 
vmv carr 
Adrian Dantley 
Walter Davis 
PhO- Ford _ 
Ernie Grunfeld . 
Phil Hubbard 
Mitch Kapchak 
Tommy Lagarde. 
Mark Landflbergei 
Scott Uayd 
Scott May ■ 
Steve Sheppard 

Hfc • G 
6-3 Duke 

- ■ Hometown 
Houston 

.Winter Haven. Ha. 
Phoenix.- HL 

Houston' . ....WinterHaven, Ha, 
5- 3 Indiana - ” Phoenix.-HL 
6- 7 N.C.-State ‘ HysttsvUle,, tU?\ 
6-6: Noted Dame . Washington , > . 
66 Noth Carolina Plnerile, N.C. ' 
6-2 North Carrrfia Rocky Mount, N.CL 
6-6 Tennessee -Forest N.Y. 
6-7 Michigan Canton, Obo 
6-10 North Carolina Brentwood; UL 
6-HK North-Carolina Detroit ’ 

Arizona State Tempe. Arte. 
$-ltf Arizona State; Tenroe, Ana. 
6-7 Indiana Sandusky; Ohio 
6-6 Maryland ■ New. York 

California Varsity Crew Victor; Wisconsin 3d 

were under no obligation to will. 
anybody bat themselves.” Caro 

Kupchak found his way to win 
Neath Carolina from Brent- achm 
wood, Li, through the . tong at G 
jeenritmg . anB of Smith, the 
Shqjpard is a . graduate <* ^me 
DcWitt Clinton High School ‘ 
in the Bronx and Grunfeld is.... ' 

will repoit'to'Smith at North' 
Carolina on Wednesday and 
win play a heavy ■exhibition 
schedule beginning June 17 
at Greensboro, N--C-, against 
the Dower NUggets of the 
American Basketball Ass ocla-‘ 

'Than, 3nly 18 

rsjaraw •v* 

AuocMadPrau 
The Yale crew competing fa Intercollegiate rowing championship on Lake Onondoga, sear Syracuse, on Friday 

Critics Say 
Cricket Is 
Too Violent 

As hockey players hire de¬ 
fense lawyers and baseball 
players exchange uppercuts, 
the mention of cricket may 
create visions of serene; fair 
play. 

That Is, unless you’ve 
heard the international flap 
caused by what a red cricket 
baD, flung at 100 miles an 
hour, can do to batters’ ribs, 
skulls or other body parts. 

"Cricket, Ugly Cricket— 
Violence Must Be Stamped 
Out” proclaimed a recent 
sports-page headline in Lon¬ 
don’s Sunday Mirror. 

"Let’s put a stop to this 
nonsense before someone is 
killed,” a retired player, 
Freddie Trueman, appealed in 
London’s Sunday People. 

’Tin not advocating we 
turn cricket into a game for 
sissies, but there are .too S hotheads about who 

a baH in the hand is 
a license to maim.” 

Indeed, says the Associat¬ 
ed Press, the passions of in¬ 
ternational and professional 
play are straining cricket’s 
unwritten laws of fair and 
honorable conduct 

Days of Yore 
It’s a far cry from the 

placid days when an um¬ 
pire’s “outf* call might be 
overruled by a fielder who 
admitted be had trapped the 
ball, which is leather-covered 
and about the size and weight 
of a baseball. 
.Cricket and baseball have 

their roots in the 13th-cen¬ 
tury game of “rounders," and 
there was a time when crick¬ 
et was more tranquil. 

Gentlemen “bowled" the 
ball slowly, bouncing it over¬ 
hand with tricky spin off 
England’s lush turf a few 
feet in front of the batsman, 
who wields a. wide, flat 
wooden bat 

But in 1932 and 1933, Eng¬ 
land played an epic cricket 
series with Australia. 

The Australians were used 
to bowling off dry, packed 
dirt Instead of a slow de¬ 
livery, they Hung the ball at 
high speed. 

From that hotly contested 
series came the tactic known 
as "bodylme” bowling. ‘'Bod¬ 
yline nearly split the Em¬ 
pire,” Brian Chapman wrote 
recently in The Observer of 
London. 

The bowler Votrid bounce 
theJtaii on line with the bat¬ 
ter’s body in an attempt at 
intimidation. 

A Gentleman’s Rule 

Once there was no rule 
against it. It.vras understood 
gentlemen did not do that. 
Ultimately, a rule was adopt¬ 
ed empowering the umpire 
to oust such a bowler. 

Yet there has been an out¬ 
cry in recent years that um¬ 
pires are not enforcing the 
rule and teat more and more 
bowlers aim to maim in' com¬ 
petition among such countries 
as England, Australia, the 
West Indies and New Zea¬ 
land. 

"Now is the time tor coun¬ 
tries and players to agree on 
new standards of-behavior,” 
Ted Dexter wrote in The Lon¬ 
don Sunday Mirror. “Action 
at aH levels is needed to put 
the sunshine back into what 
used to be a sporting game.” 

Borg, Dibbs, Orantes Reach 
Round of 16 in French Tennis 
By FRED TUPPER 

Special to The N*«r York Times 
PARIS, June 5—Never has 

the French tennis champion¬ 
ship been won three times in 
a row, but today Bjorn. Borg 
reached the round of 16 in 
his quest for that exalted 
triple. 

The Swedish wunderktod, 
who leaves bis teens tomor¬ 
row, won from Antonio Zug- 
arefli, the Italian No. 4 play¬ 
er, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4, on a sun¬ 
bathed holiday afternoon that 
brought a record crowd of 
12,596 to Roland Garros Sta¬ 
dium. 

If there were a few minor 
lapses in Borg’s performance, 
Zugarefli could do little 
about it The Italian led, 3-1, 
in the second and third sets, 
to no avafl. He was passed 
with two break points far 
5-3 in the third, hoisted a lob 
long and then yelled in pain, 
along with partisan specta¬ 
tors, as Borg’s forehand, 
which seemed to have 
strayed out, was called good. 

There was no further re¬ 
sistance. 

*7 have beaten him every 
time, and even when behind. 
I wasn’t worried,” said Borg. 

Also advancing was Eddie 
Dtohs, three times the cham¬ 
pion of Germany. The little 
battler from Miami Bead], 
happily at home on slow 
clay, felled a giant, 6-foot-6- 
inch Victor Amaya of Hol¬ 
land, Micto, 7-5, 6-4. 2-6, 6-3. 
There was more stridency of 
speech than of stroke before 
officials calmed the players. 

In a marvelous lambang 
battle, the idol of France, 34- 
year-old Francoise Jauffre, 
trailed by 0-1 and 40-0 in the 
fifth set When Jose Higueras, 
his Spanish opponet, fell 
while scrambling for a wide 
shot and broke his elbow. 

Faced to withdraw, he will hand hitter, had trouble with ^T^^vored Pi 
need immediate surgery. Carmen Perea, the No. II vron the second va 

And out went Sherwood Spaniard, eking out a 7-5, although the Red 
Stewart, the bearded player 7-6 victory largely because « 
from Goose Creek, Tex., who she was more mobile: Seeof Norfeeas 
knocked off Hie Nastase. He Manuel Orantes of Spain Huskies were sec 
took the first two sets from coasted by Julian Ganzabal Cornell third. Then 
Jaime FUlole and lot the next of Argentina 6-0, 6-3, 6-4. ifornia, Syracuse 
three, chiefly because the Tomorrow the American consin. 
Chilean was pinpointing his ^ busy in the 8210,000 Boston U. Freshm 
shots on the lines toward the tournament Arthur Ashe v™re seYJn 

_ _i.T-T-i.j_i' titles to be decade 
enz: ,_. ..-4. JvrBa Fassbender of first one on the 1 

The best match of the West Germany, Harold Sol- BOon program of 
day between two Americans omon draws Jean-Francois ' freshman four-oar 
oh the second round, saw CanjoUe of France and Brian with oaxxswain, w 
third-seeded Marita Redondo Gottfried faces Ulli Pinner of .-Boston University 
win by 5-7, 614, 6-2 from West Germany.for the right The consolation fi 
Beth Norton of Fairfield, to enter the last 16. ColumWa’s a gmtif 

come for follower! 
C°?V .  _. . MEN’S SINGLES Light Blue .who h 

Rarely nave two winners third round hwo few victories 
belted the ball, harder. Miss brute in this sport. 

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

Spcdil to Tti* Hw* X«*t 1*n»« 
SYRACUSE, N-Y:, June 5 

— The Wisconsin varsity 
eight was favored today to 
wm the Intercollegiate Row¬ 
ing Association’s ' national 
championship for the fourth 
year in a row. 

The Golden Bears -from 
California won varsity race. 
The result was a surprise be¬ 
cause Wisconsin had beat so 
strongly favord. But the 
Badgers faded to third place 
near the end of the six-boat 
varsity final which was close, 
tough and tight aQ the way. 

Princeton placed a com¬ 
mendable second. After 
Wisconsin in third came 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology and 

. Syracuse. The winning time 
was 6 minutes 31.0 seconds. 

The freshman race was a 
thriller with Syracuse, Wis¬ 
consin and Yale battling aH 
the way down the. 2,000- 
meter (1.4-miles) course. 
Yale was the early leader but 
faded to third as Syracuse 
powered past Wisconsin in 
the' last 10-strokes to win. 
It was fee first victory for an 
Orange eight at an LILA, re¬ 
gatta in 20 years or since 
the 1956 freshman crew took 
a first 

Fourth place went to Penn, 
fifth to Brown and sixth to 
Princeton. 

The favored Penn crew 
won the second varsity race 
although the Red and Blue 
oarsmen had to hustle near 
the end to hold off the chal¬ 
lenge of Northeastern. The 
Huskies were second, and 
Cora ell third. Then came Cal¬ 
ifornia, Syracuse and Wis¬ 
consin. 

Boston U. Freshmen Win 
There were seven national 

titles to be decided nd the 
first one on the long fter- 
nocm program of 14 races, - 
freshman four-oared crews 

with osaxswain, went to a 
Boston University quintet. 
The consolation final was 
Columbia’s, a gratifying out¬ 
come for followers of the 
Light Blue who have had 
hwo few victories to cele- 

Redonod, who is on a come¬ 
back and failed on match 
point against Chris Evert in 
San Francisco earlier this 
year, had her ground strokes 
flowing into the corners. For 
a long time. Miss Norton 

'staved her off. Running for 
everything, she returns dlow 
and deep and produced a 

trio won the 
for varsity 

A Navy trio won the 
& championship tor. varsity 

.4-2.' IelJfaj ftawrfwfc, YumlmtU, pairs With COXSWS1I1. Deve 
til!fouled Barry PWllps-Mocre# Austrslfft Contmf yxrtm flip ctrnlfP Pot 
Ww 7-4 6-2, 44, 64; FrmcoU JatifW, f8??” 
R9ace. Jefeatai Jose Hlmrs* Spain, 7-5, .* Bristol the bOW 08T and Mike 

vk Spencer, the coxswain. He 
£3,-; Mrono Panart* Italy. had a comfortable rde. The 

Jft, Hnta. fcKhoslowkU, 7-5, t2, W. ft* CQXX and 

WOMEN'S Singles fee pairs Is lying on fine’s 
second.round back in the bow of the boat 

Jfti Hrabeo CacfaoslovakU, 7-5. 64, 64. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES 
SECOND.ROUND 

delicate drop volley that left Marfo Monde, u.s- mn Norton, with tile head raised by a 
toe San Diegan stranded in ftfe,^ pillow tor better vision Sole 
the first set. 4-2,6-j; i virsw* R^d, Romani*, defeats steering. 

Miss Norton was leading, £Wa Hwwrv, *2> 64; Antooeua ««w« t»~+ 
4-3, with her service to come . _ _ _ „w„ __ ____ 
in the second set and later 
had a point for 5-4. She never 
made it. Miss Redonod cut 
loose .with a furious, flat fore¬ 
hand that skidde doCf the 
day, and was in command 
the rest of the way. 

“I knew she was a tough 
giri,” said Miss Redondo, 
“and I knew that she was 
very good on clay. It fright¬ 
ened me a little." 

Miss Norton, 19 next week 
the best of a tennis-playing 
family of 12, is on her first 
trip to Europe and hopes to 
get into the Wimbledon draw. 

Top-seeded Sue Barker of 
Britain, another strong fore- 

6-2, W! VI nhl* Add, Ronanta, de&stad steering. 
Eva Salwi HuflMv, 6-2, 64; Antwieila Pjlljirum -n—a. 
Roav Italy, defeated Fearra'se Goaty, Jack PatteTSOH and Pat 

Franz won the varsity pairs 
SHS’ without coxxswain for Rut- 
Wovakta, «(etoa**4 Gd) Lovers, South «ym Oddly CnOUgfa the 

prize for this championship 
Vnnipy,6-z 3-6, 4-<; i* Sartor, Brtfelo, Called tite tioXSWam 
datarfed Carmen Perea. Snln, 7-5, 7-6. 

Tanner Is Extended 
MANCHESTER, England, 

June 5 (UPI)—Roscoe Tanner, 
the American southpaw, bat¬ 
tled to a 6-3, 8-9, 12-10 vio. 
tory over Paul MacNamee and 
won the Northern grass tennis 
tournament today. MacNamee 
is a 21-year-old fonner Aus¬ 
tralian junior champion. Tan¬ 
ner is preparing for Wimble¬ 
don, where he reached the 
semifinals last year. 

mm 

Tto New Yoft71sxs/R«5«rt Witter 

Flayers battling for ball after a scrum to rugby game at Downing Stadium yesterday. 
The team in black is Old Blue, of New Yoriq the team in stripes is Mosely, of England. 

Trophy. . I 
For the third day to | 

a row the weather for row- 
tog on Onondaga Lake was 
perfect, flat water, only 
zepbrys of wind, blue skies, 
temperature around 80 de¬ 
grees. The crowd, winter 
poured into Onondaga Lake 
Park; was a record one, esti¬ 
mated by state police as 
18,000 to 20,000. 

Navy, which sent only two 
boats to the ULA: regatta, 
won its second champion¬ 
ship in the event lor varsity 
fours without coxswains. The 
Navy oarsmen had come oat 
of the varsity tight which 
was not entered this year. 

Team USA to Meet 
5 Foreign Sextets 

PHILADELPHIA <AF) — 
Team USA, which will com- . 
pete in the Canada Cup 
hockey series in September, 
will do some of its training 
in Philadelphia. Brian O’Neill, 
executive director of the 
National Hockey League, said 

.training camp wfttid open to 
the second week of August. 

The United States wfll 
compete with Canada, the 
Soviet Union. Czechoslovakia, 
Sweden and Finland to a 15- 
game tournament concluding 
with a three-game final. At. 
least six games will be played 
•to Montreal, with five others 
probably to Toronto if "Maple 
Leaf Gardens is available; 

At least three games are 
scheduled for Philadelphia 
with the other site in the 
United States still to be so-, 
looted tor another gdme. 

Fordham Cites Three 
Chuck Felice, a swimmer; 

Billy HBL captain of the base¬ 
ball tearf, and Margie Tenner, 
cocaptain of the women's 
volleyball and basketball 
teams, have been cited as 
Fwdhiun’5 top athletes of the 
1975-1976 season. • 

THR PUSH AIR FUND 
. 1177-1977 

from Forest HUs High in 
Queens. In .aH, ight New 
Yorkers were among fee 49 
players who had spent a week 
in framing camp. Bernard 

of Tennessee 'was the 
most notlcsble of the local 
products left off the squad. 

• ’Experience end Savvy* 

“Grunfeld has experience 
and savvy,” said Smith- "He’s 
a.strong rebounder, a good 
passer, strong defensively and 
has international playing ex¬ 
perience.” 

Grunfeld, also has an inter¬ 
national background, having 
been bom in Rumania. “It 
means a lot bring an Ameri¬ 
can citizen,” he said “It 
wasn’t so rough on me to 
Rumania because I was a kid, 
but it was rough on my 
parents. They stiH work hard,, 
but at least here, they nan 
work for themselves and not 
somebody rise.” • 

■ Work was something fee 
players did a lot of at the 

■ Olympic campu But most of 
them endured it well, includ¬ 
ing Bodmer, fee guard from 
Indiana. ’• 

“I enjoyed the camp,” 
Buckner said. "It was well 
worth it. The first days were 
tough, very tough. But after 
you finished, you knew you 
went through as tough a 
week as you can go through. 

“I think we’ll send a great 
team. The competition here 
has been so tough- fcter- 

> nation ball is very physicaL 
That’s why . fee coaches let 

’ it go. You got to be ready 
for it You can’t go to feel- 
tog nothing wiO hit you and 
then get bombed.” 

Buchner said aH that be¬ 
fore he left training camp to¬ 
day, which was also before 
he was sure he made the 
team. The players were noti¬ 
fied by telegram after they 
left camp. 

The 15 players selected 

Ati’s Victory Timely 
LOUISVILLE Ky. (UPI)— 

Muhammad All's victory over 
George Foreman in Kinshasa., 
Zaire came 14 years to the 
day after his first professional 
triumph here — a six-round 
decision over Tmmey Hun- 
saker. 

Then, after fee exhibitions, 
comes fee -real thing: fee 
Olympics in Montreal, where' 
basketball competition starts 
on July 18; There wfll be 12 
teams competing. Canada, 
Japan, Puerto Rico, Cuba, 
Australia, Italy, fee Soviet 
Union and Egypt have already 
qualified with the United 
States. Three berths remain. 

The United States will play 
Italy to fee first round, some¬ 
thing Smith says be is "ec¬ 
static about” 

“IPs like fee matchup of 
North Carolina and Alabama 
to fee Mideast N.C-A_A- Re- 
Snals,” be said. "We’re go¬ 

to meet (me of the best 
it away, and we have got 

to get ready. There is. little 
time tor fooling around.” 

-Bill Guthridge, Smith’s as¬ 
sistant at North Carolina, re¬ 
turned recently from Scot¬ 
land, where he watched Italy 
beat Yugoslavia. He said: 
"Yon don’t realize how bas¬ 
ketball has grown all over 
fee world, and I don’t mean 
m popularity only but to size 
of their players. The key to 
our success will be rebound- 
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Congratulations to Hie Ns 
Princess Hotel’s Tour i 

Professional on 
flHf his1976 Victories 
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Wncess resorts throughoutlhe world are known lor their top tennis fa 
Shown here are some of the 12 courts attfte Southampton Princess, Be, 

For infoimaSon or reservations, see your Travel Agent or call Toll Free 8ft 

@ PRINCESS HOTELS ITfTERIWIOPiAL 

BAHAMAS 
Freeport/Uiraya* 
Grand Bahama Island 
Bahamas Princess 
Hotel. GolF, Beach 
& Tennis Qub 

Bahamas Princess 
Tower . 

Xanadu Princess - 
YachtS Tennis Qub 

BERMUDA MEXICO 
ThfPrim*5* .Acapulco Princess 
Hotel, Golf. Beach Hotel 5 Club de Golf QTennisQub . 
Sonthampton Princess Hotel G Qub de Golf 
Hotel, Golf, Beach , r,_ 
aTainlsQub. . . 
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■a Baugh Strives to Maintain Lead in Golf 
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■ELLE, N. Y„ 
Baugh was the 
ion at the Wy- 

Club for to- 
round of tire 
onal Golf As- 

■Taik Classic. 
: fa pink and 
to let another 
ads get away 

, after the dif- 
cOurse as the 
to make shots 
nan they were 
little Florida, 

hot & record 
6 in the first 
he second and 
iy to go eight 

named not to 
get too far 

:ty Burfeindt, 
P.G.A. cham- 
week. Miss 

er the first 
'P.GA cham- 
/ a week ago 

and fell to 

;lt, who has 
consistently 
tour in re¬ 
st even-par 

: g round. She 

went to two under afbp-the 
first two holes today with a 
pair of birdies. 

Par on the Wykagyl course 
is 35,37—72 set no in an 
unusual fashion with five 
par-3 holes and five par-5 
holes. Par-72 courses nor¬ 
mally have four of each. It 
is the par-3-hotes at Wyaagyl 
that seem to nose mu biggest 
threat to these women golf¬ 
ers. 

However.- Miss Baugh got 
two quick birdies today, at 
the par-3 second hole and 
another at the par-3 fourth 
hole. She hit the green a the 
second hole about three feet 
from th pin and (hopped the 
easy putt. 

On th fourth hole, a rather 
tong par-3, at 192 yards, the 
model and dress designer 
failed to land on the green. 
She got her birdie by chipping 
in from the hinge. 

Sandra Palmer, who was 
in second {dace after yester¬ 
day's fast round of this 54- 
liote $76,000 tourney, shot a 
one-over-par 36 on the out¬ 
going nine. Miss Palmer, who 
set a money-winning record 
last year, had a three-under- 
par 69 yesterday and was at 
two under par for 27 holes. 

Jane Blalock was in third, 
place after 27' holes at two 
under par. Miss Burfeindt 
slipped a bit after her good 
start by taking two bogeys. 
She was at even par after 27 
holes. 

Mis Baugh was making it 
clear she wasn’t going to col¬ 
lapse the way she did a week 
ago. Her gaiety enjoyed it 
and her foowing grew as the 
day went on and word got 
out that the 1971 United 
States Amateur champion was 
holding her own and her 
lead. 

Miss Baugh, following the 
two early birdies, fell a bit 
with three bogeys on the 

front nine. Ibis put her back 
at five under par but she was 
heading home is toe second 
round three strokes ahead 

of Miss Palmer. - 
JoAnne earner, who won 

the Girl Talk Classic last year, 
made an impressive charge 
on the front nine today with 
a four- under-par 31. She had 
been four over par at 76 
after the first round but was 
tied with Miss Burfeindt at 
the halfway point of this 
tournament 

The.Girt Talk tourney was 
played in Pine Plains. N.Y., 
at the All-American. Sports 

LE-G-A. tour, Mrs. Career 
'moved into range of a repeat 
victory because Wykagyl is 
one of the longest courses on 
the women’s tour and. one of 
the most demanding. 

One of the par-3 holes is 
the 217-yard seventh hole, 

which Mrs. Gamer birdied to¬ 
day. She was one of the 
minority of women golfers 
who reached file small green. 
The wind prevented many or 
the golfers from getting any¬ 
where near home on their 
tee shot at No. 7. 

U.S. Open Will Offer 

Record Tennis Purse 
A total of -$415,000 in prize money—the most ever 

for a tennis tournament—-will be offered in this year’s 
United States Open championships, Sept. 1 through 12, 
at the West Side Tennis Club in Forest Hills, Queens. 

The total exceeds by more than $100,000 the prize 
money for the 1975 event 

Also records are the $40,000 top prizes in men’s and 
women's singles. Last year’s winners. Manuel Orantss 
and Chris Evert, each won $25,000. In the singles; 128 
men will be competing for $161,200, while 96 women 

' will divide $151,6&0. 
Prize money for doubles events has also been in¬ 

creased. First prize in men’s and women’s doubles has 
jumped from $4,500 to $12,000. The winning mixed- 
doubles team will divide £6,500 as compared with 
$2,000 in 1975. 
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1 Lady for The Open? 

MUB g 

CHELLE, N. Y, June 5—In 
en Janet Guthrie hoped to 

the Zndianapolis 500 and 
:eys are as familiar at race 
le parimutuel windows, why 
sale golfer entered the Unit- 
Open golf tournament? The 
ison, judging by conversa- 
ieveral prominent lady pros 

in the Girl Talk Clas¬ 
sic at file Wykagl 
Country Club, is that 
they had assumM the 

* United States Open 
was a men’s tourna- 

, they were informed it was 
-n, JoAnne Career and Amy 

thought "it would be fun” 
the others sounded that 
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lations toifc; 
css Hotel*? 
Profession 

his 1976 Vi* 

jave closed for this year’s 
Atlanta Athletic Club,, be- 

t 17, but JoAnne Career ap- 
ted to enter the Open some 

Jknown to do crazy things." 
jumer, the winner of the 1971 
IH*S Women’s Open and five 
lies women’s amateur tour- 

7ve played with Gardner 
‘HIDII tees at French- 

wZwvi R *£hi Florida and done pretty 
ft'back tees, you have to 

in, as we say. and 
would be worth entering 

to see the look on my 
leris face if I birdied the 
i in the qualifying." 

io the Limit’ . . 

tt, only 20 years old and 
“ tile recent TYenton Clas- 
Win tile United States Wo-" 

Jfr*L 
‘were to Win tiiat, then I 

playing in the Open with 
"oraia brunette said. “I 

when you're blessed with 
ts, go the limit. You’d have 
hitter and I still don’t think 
wndle a 7,000-yard course, 

n.”. 
in can’t enter the Wo- 
there is no sex restric- 

.i ifcti considered to be the 

BOSIOli 

open," reads lie eligibili- 
the entry blank, “to profes- 
and amateur golfers with 

tot over two strokes under 
States Golf Association 

* i ndicap system.” • 
"iaigan, the assistant director 

A, which governs the Open 
ien’s Open, agrees that lady 
ble. 
man amateur," says Hanni- 
have to establish her handi- 

■ ;ng from the men’s tees at 
'" think it’s unlikely that a 

er would enter, knowing 
• fid be playing a 7,000-yard 
'.ared to an average of about 

-- on the courses we use for 
Open tournament I think 
entered, it might be some- 
good who wants one-day 
if a good player entered, 

^ teres ting." 
«£*be Didriksen Zaharias once 
■ *1 entering the Open, but 

find, George, talked aboqt 
Hannigan says, "but that 

^ Professional. Golfers’ Asse¬ 
ts limited to “male” compe- 
prompted the organization 
j P.G.A tour. But the 13S- 
P.G.A, controls the Open, 

ted e record 4,428 entries 
te eventual field of 150 at 
be determined by local and 
Jifying throughout the na- 
male entrants would have 
those qualifying rounds. 
3,” said Judy Rankin, the 
frfi'ng money-winner this 
5.841. “It’s the men’s Open 
II . 

> said Sandra Palmer, the 

Th# M«w Y«rt TlBMt 

JoAnne Career 

“It would be fun” 

defending United States Women's Open 
champion. ‘Tve got problems enough 
now beating dames. I donrt want to play 
against Jack Nicklaus and Tom Weis- 
kopf." 

• “I don’t tlunk women are meant to 
compete against men," said Betty Bur- 
feindt, the new UP.GA. champion. ‘Tt’s 
apples and oranges because of the 
strength factor." 

"ft’s two Afferent sports," said Jane 
Blalock, the sixth leading money-winner 
this year. ‘‘We have to use every aspect 
of finesse and technique in order to 
make up as much as we can for a man’s 
strength. In the Open, on a shot from 
the rough around the green, we would 
have to take a long swing for the power 
to get the ball out With us, there]s 
always a lot more margin for error in 
our swing." 

‘•We’ve always pooh-poohed it in. the 
past because we wanted our own identi¬ 
ty," said Marilyn.Smith, the ninth lead¬ 
ing career money winner,. “But somebo¬ 
dy should do it just for the ftm of it, 
one of the big hitters." 

2S0 Yards Off the Tee 

“I don’t think women have a prayer 
of competing against men:" said Donna 
Caponi Young, - a two-time Women’s 
Open champion. “Some people say the 
women are better putters, but we’re 
not.” 

“Maybe if I won our Women’s Open 
four or five times in a row, Td consider 
it, but not now." said Marlene Floyd, 
the sister of Raymond Floyd, the Mast¬ 
ers champion, “tve. only played with 
Raymond Floyd, the Masters champion. 
‘Tve only played with Raymond once, 
last winter in Florida with JoAnne Pren¬ 
tice and Beth Stone, and he played out 
best ball and won with a 66." 

’“The problem,” said Laura Baugh, the 
former United States Women’s Amateur 
champion, “is that the U.S. Open is 
played on a much longer oourse than 
what we’re used to. You’Ve got to carry 
it 230 yards off the tee." 

“I thought about entering once,” said 
Carol Mann, the 1965 Women’s Open 
champion. "I -caddied for my father in 
the Open qualifying. But my brain told 
me what could I possibly accomplish. 
Janet Guthrie was a-different case. 
There’s no auto-racing cricuit for wom¬ 
en. I think it’d be kind of dumb fbr me 
to enter the Open because I'm not a 
man. Ym a woman." 

Nearby1 bw caddie, William Allen, 
looked up with a smile. 

“You have enough trouble.!* be sug¬ 
gested, “playing a 6,000-yard course 
without idaying a 7,000-yard course.”. 

“You didn’t,” Carol Mann said gently, 
“have to say that.’’ 

bhair Games Set Friday 

j*/. 

ed athletes 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 
the nation yards and a mile. Steve Scott 
b 20th Na- covered the mile, earlier this 
Games at year in 5 minutes 57.67 

ty of New seconds, the unofficial record 
.ale. L. I., for the distance by a handi- 
«l Sunday, capped athlete. . 
be grouped Field events include the 
: from IA javelin, discus, shot-put, pre- 
> V (least cision javelin and club throw. 
i and worn- There wiH also be a pentath¬ 
lons will ton, including archery, swim- 
ivais with muig, javelin, shot-put and a 
nal ability, wheelchair dash: 
01 include Among the record-holders 

and 100 competing will be Ray Clark 
e races of of Carbondale, Hi, who set ■ 

Purtzer Siderowf 
Gets Ace in Captures 
Philadelphia BritishGolf 

& Class V mark of 126 feet 
10% inches in the discus- 
throw; John Jerome of Cleve¬ 
land. who established a Class 
V record of 34-6 in the shot- 
put, and Defanar Taylor of 
Detroit, who threw the jav¬ 
elin 32-11% in class IA com¬ 
petition. 

More than 1,460 men and 
women competed in 12 region¬ 
al competitions to-qualify for 
the national championships. 
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Green, a three-time winner, 
and to tips on putting from 
Hubert Green, a three-time 
winner this season. 

‘■Herman told me I wasn't 
shifting my weight enough, 
that I was keeping it on the 
left side." Rodriguez said 
.after shooting a second-round 
68. "I was hitting the bail! 
short and wild, but since the 
lesson Tve had eight straight 
rounds in the 60’s.” 

Rodriguez, who joined the 
tour in 1960, be came a gal¬ 
lery favorite because of his 
quick wit, and the keen one- 
liners he threw the specta¬ 
tors. But his antics annoyed 
some of the other profes¬ 
sionals, and the tour estab¬ 
lishment put pressure-on him 
to tone down. Later Rodri¬ 
guez1 game began to falter, 
and that, too, had a depress¬ 
ing effect on the comedy. 

“It’s tough to clown 
around when you're shoot¬ 
ing 76 or 77," he commented 
‘‘ft’s hard for the monkey to 
dance without a banana." 

Chi Chi hag long admired 
Arnold Palmer, and Palmer’s 
present grace and style par¬ 
ticularly impressed him. 

A Graceful Exit 
‘Tve ben trying to do it 

like Arnie, to go out grace¬ 
fully." Rodriguez says of that 
time when he must retire. 
“But Tve lost some of the 
chariama." 

When you can no longer 
please them, it stops being 
fun,” he said about the small- . 
er galleries he bias been at¬ 
tracting. 

Rodriguez’s best season 
was. 1972, when he won 
$113,503. Last year he was 
down to $14,000 and thus far 
this season be has won only 
$6,110. He has seriously 
thought of leaving the tour, 
but knows that ih he did, he 
would “probably come back.” 

Also changed are his 
weight and driving. For years 
Chi Chi enjoyed the distinc¬ 
tion of being one of the 
smallest men and one of the 
longest hitters. He weighed 
only 117 pounds when he 
came on the tour, but last 
year his weight had climbed 
to 140- He estimated he has ' 
lost about 30 yards off the 
tee. 

“My legs are like a ca¬ 
nary’s,” Rodriguez said, “and 
I couldn’t carry that much 
weight Now Tm down to 
125, and I hope to get down 
again to 117.” ■ 

U.S. Trampoline 
Team Named 

Three coaches and 17 men 
and women will represent 
the United States is the 
world trampoline and tumb¬ 
ling championships at Oral 
Roberts University in Tulsa 
July 1-3. _ 

Jimmy Yongue ’of Mem¬ 
phis was named trampoline 
coach, Eddie Cole of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, the mini-tramp 
coach and Neil Godby of 
Toledo, Ohio, the tumbling 
coach. 

Named -to the women’s 
team in trampoline were 
Shelly Grant, (Springfield, 
HL); Julie Johnson, (Rock- 
foxd, EL) and Dlan Nissen, 
(Cedar Rapids); in synchron¬ 
ized trampoline Leigh Hen¬ 
nessey, Lafayette, 1a, and 
Ann Thompson, Memphis. 
Nissen, Hennessey and Denis 
Seat of Rockford, III., are in 
file mini-tramp competition. 
Women tumblers are Lisa 
Podojil, Wycliffe, Ohio, 
Nancy Quatnochi, Chicago 
and Tracy Long, Hamilton, 
Ohio. 

Stuart Ransom, of Memp¬ 
his, Ronnie Menriott, Lafayet- 
te. La., and Robbie Bollinger, 
Rockford, EL,. were named 
for men’s trampohne. Chris 
Eilertsen and Jim. Cart]edge 
of Memphis will compete in 
synchronized trampdline and 
Eddie Goodman, Kevin McKee 
and Jim Bertz, all of Toledo, 
in tumbling. Bollinger. Mer- 
riott and David Zasadny, of 
Cedar Rapids, are in the 
mini-tramp competition. 

ST. ANDREFS. Scotland, 
June 5 (AP)—Dick Siderowf, 
a 38-year-old stockbroker 
from Westport, Conn., sank 
a 6-foot putt today at the 
37th hold—the first sudden- 
death hole—and defeated 
John Davies of England to 
become only the third Ameri¬ 
can to win the British 
Amateur golf championship 
twice. 

After seven hours of cut- 
and-thrust match play in this 
prestigious 91-year-old event, 
the two men finished the 
scheduled 36 holes even and 
the contest went to suddea 
death. 

At the 37th hole, Siderowf, 
who had not been putting, 
well, found his touch and 
sank one from six feet 
Davies, needing a 4-foot putt 
to stay alive, missed. 

"It was just about the first 
good putt I had made all 
day," Siderowf said. "Neither 
of us played well mi the 
second IS holes. I guess it 
was a combination of tension 
and fatigue. 

"The worst thing about 
this championship is not to 
win it,” Siderowf added, as 
he clutched the big silver 
trophy. ‘Tm-sorry for John 
Davies. The pressure is so 
great on an occasion Eke 
this. 

"There is so much that 
goes with winning, and so 
tittle that goes with losing.” 

Siderowf, who first won 
the title in 1973, joined 
Lawson Little, 1934-35. and 
Frank Stranaban, 1948-50, as 
American two-time champions. 

The final, watched by a 
gallery of 2,000 on the Old 
Course at St. Andrews, was 
one of the most exciting ever 

■ in this tournament. The 
struggle swayed back and 
forth through the long day. 
with each player leadkg in 
turn but neither getting more 
than two holes ahead of his 
rival. 

Siderowf remained ealm in 
every situation, and sever 
showed a trace of emotion. 
He played the 6,914-yard 
course in a par 36, 36—72 in 
the morning, but was three 
over par for the second 18 
holes. 

In the end, though, it was 
his steadiness that enabled 
him to beat Davies, a 20- 
year-old company director 
who waves to the crowd 
when he makes a good shot, 
and sometimes flies his own 
plane to tournaments. 

Siderowf led aftei the sec¬ 
ond hole in the morning, but 
Davies was ahead by the 
sixth. Siderowf charged for¬ 
ward again and was 2 up 
after shooting a birdie at the 
16th. But by the end of the 
morning round, his lead had 
been cut to one hole. 

The afternoon’s scoring 
seesawed in the same way, 
with both men playing worse 
than in the morning, sid- 
erowf was 2 up after the 26,th 
but had lost his lead by the 
29th- 

KUTSHER'S 
SPORTS ACADEMY 
SPECIALTY CAMPS 

AUG. 14 TO 27. 

INTENSIVE TRAINING 
FOR YtlUNG ATHLETES 
BASKETBALL. TENNIS • 

TRACK & FIELD 
Two solM weeks of instruction. 
A way to 9et better faster In 
basketoall, tennis or track. Re¬ 
ceive training In ttw sport of 
your enolee. 
Basketoall-DIrected By cosenes 
Herb Brown (Detroit PlstonsJ 
and Mark Reiner (Camarsie 
High}. Quest coaches include 
Bob Cousy, Spencer Haywood, 
Steve Mix and Chris Ford. 
Tenn is-Butch Seewjgen, Carole 
Graebner. Cliff Cutter. 
Track - Coach Jim Tuppeny 
(Head Coach, (Jniv. of Penn j 
and an expert staff. 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 10-17 
for Information write Dept. Sf> 

Kutfiiei's Sports Academy 
Noaueeho, S.Y. 1Z7B1 

(213 2433112 er (212) 7674842 

4 headquarters 
to mobile one.xome in a c 
Communications check. Operate your own solid state 
23 channel mobile CB transceiver. Extra tong range: 1015 mDes 
between mobile unit and base station, 6-8 mBes between mobile 
units. 2-5 miles between mobile and portable units, and up to 
30 miles betVeen base s'talions depending on weather conditions 
and terrain. 

Easy to read illuminated channel Indicator, fully 
variable squelch control, automatic noise limiter, ceramic 
filter, public address operation, stainless steel telescoping 
antenna. 17-ft. coaxial cable, mounting fixture, joint plug. 
FCC license application included. Sharp CB-flOO.160.00. <J 
Welcome to the drwaves. Ten-four. 

Radio, television. 6th floor. New York and Bergen County. 
Chestnut Hill. Fresh Meadows. Garden City. Jenkintowa 
Manhasset. New Rochelle. Short Hills, Stamford, White Plains. 
Mail and phone orders filled. We regret, no C.O.D.'s. 

blaomingdale's '*> 
TOOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5900. Open lore Monday and Thursday evenings. 

TICKETS NOW AT BOX OFFICE bvXl 

«J I 

TUESDAY, JUNE 15 
NO HOME TV OR RADIO 

12 ROUND 
HEAVYWEIGHT FIGHT 

DOORS OPEN 
AT 7 P.M. 

PRELIMINARIES BE6IN 
AT 8:15 

PRICES: $200, $100, $75. $50, $25- 
Tickets also available at all txoctwj Outlets (including Grand Central Station). 

For Information call: (212) 541-7290 or (516) 794-9100. 
For mail orders please send certified check or money order plus SI -f 5 per ticket 

for registered, insured, return postage. Enclose sett-addressed envelope. 
American Express.-Master Charge. BankAmencard accepted at Coliseum Box Office onlyj 

Dessau I Veterans 

air W4 tm mmmmtmmi: 

Coliseum Memorial ■ i 

fiiwpsrwa-iMNpttt. Mtottf.«r. nstt 

“WARPATH CANNONBALL” 
Round-Trip Long Island Rail Road Tram, Penn Station- 

Nassau Coliseum, for ticket holders. Train leaves Penn Station 
at 7 P.M. with a stop in Jamaica at 7:20 P.M. 

Obtain special coupon art Coliseum Box Office, L.l.R.R. 
Ticket Windows at Penn Station. Brooklyn or Jamaica. 

rCROSSTOWN1 
TENNIS © •SSSt 
Wad aed San Affect Yosr Saadi 
Pfay Where fe Wafer's Go* 
start a «r 4 v-cssitiOKd 

Championship Courts with the) 
"Natural'1 Bounce 
14 West 31st SL, New York 

CAU: 1212) 947-5780 

“VACATION 

SUGGESTIONS” 
Resort hotels, tourist areas 
and travel agesls offer 

. rosily ucc&ent vacation 
suggestions ja llg New 

York Times every Toes* 

■kjr and Thursday. 

Pad Haroey Golf Academy 
on Cape Cod 

Laarn aaSsfyiag golf from PCA'S ‘ 
“Pro of fte Year” award wfnasri ■’ 

Spring twetand drams Bnoqh June 13. 
Surane nteaBy C&ssas dot June It. Fafl 
WeHy Gasses dart Setf. 20. Classes a*- 
dwivtiy lor couples only, son only, late 
Kty, iwOas only (10-101 Supertj accommo- 

'daHons anflatte. For mera deeds aixut an 
srfwofe. cal 617-563-3*54, or Wrt» 74 CU> 
vasey Or., E. Fetaouft. Mass. 02536. 

I OLYMPICS 
8 IN MONTREAL 

Rrcka.qes include 
holei gariies adnrraon 

and more 
With or without 
transportation 

PARADISE 
TRAVEL 
127Harvaid St. 

Boston MA 02135 
(617) 254-1133 

« Frank 
Brennan 

Tennis 
Academy 
ntrauaw—r 

iBH—efcmeJami 
Ca-ed 10.17 >19 Courts 

28Qtoes.TVfetfM.PHL 
2ft 4 Wet* Sessions. 

Jung 2T-August 21. 
A(Mt Session Jim 20-26. 

Htfakteav 
HEW 

CbrittausandEasHt 
Htfkkf Canal 

hnhtnok» Florida 
Forafreobrochurawiaet 

FrenHX.BTWoen.Jt 
OaiM/liafe 

UHMWMRIMLR.E 
ILMntn.fk.33IK 

T«L: 18131821-802 
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American League National League 
c;" ■ . FRIPAV night 

^‘Oakland 8, New York 4 ((11 
vj ,. , tnn.j 
V California & Boston 4 (10 ini). 
■V CUcup 4, Cleveland I. 
/. **&agl2tty4t MDwsfckee 3 (10 

J/ ^Dnneaota ’s, Baltimore 8 (10 
.'£• * ■ -inn.). 

.*«** 14, Detroit 3.- 

ff" -i$ STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
J?- * Eastern Division 

? ■ •' ’ W. L. Pet. GJJ. 
NtewYoik 27 17 .614 — 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

New York 11. Log Ancles 9. 
Atlanta 2, Montreal £ 
Cincinnati ll, st Louis 2. ' 

Houston 1, Chicago 0. 
Pittsfaurgb 7. San Diego 2. 
San Francisco 5, JFHlanelpbia I. 

New Yorft 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 

Detroit 
Milwaukee 

OF THE TEAMS STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
u Division • Eastern Division • ■ 
r. L. PcL GJJ. • W. Li Pet. GA 
f 17 .614 — Philadelphia 32 13 .711 — 
I 22 SIX 4% Pittsburgh 28 20 .583 5« 
l 23 A77 6 New- Yorifi 25 27 .481 10« 
f 24 .455 ■ 7 Chicago 22 28 .456 Utt 
I 25 .444 744 St. Louis 22 27 .449 12 
r 24 ■ .415 . Stf Montreal 17 26 .395 14 
a Division Western DMston 

„ -r. L. Pet. CLB. W. L. Pet. G* 
Kansas City 28 17 J822 — Cmeumatt 30 .19 .612 — 
5*as. - 26 19 .57B 2 Los Angeles 30 21 .588 1 
Chicago 23 20 .535 4 San Dfego 24 - 23 Jill 5 . 
Minnesota 22 23 .489 6 Houston 24 2$ 462 7K - 
Oakland ’ 22 27 449 8 San Fran’ra 20 32 .385 lltt 
California -22 30 423 9% Atlanta 18 30 .375 lift 

: r-CYastBnbr's semes not Included.) (Yofertfar'i gwiei not IncJwM.) 

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

20 24 ■ .455 ■ 7 
20 25 444 7ft 

kee 17 24- .415 . Sft 
Western Division 

W. L. Pd, CLB. 
Cite 28 17 .622 — 

Coast Club 
Ready for 
A.A.U. Meet 
/LOS ANGELES. June 3 

Tom Jennings, .the 
outspoken West Coast trade 
and field . coach, * osustUy 

minces no words about his 

disdain for the Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Union. 

But, talking about this 

week's- A. A. U* national 

track and field champion- 

ships for men -and women, 
the Pacific Coast Club.-coach 

sounded almost conciliatory 
toward the amateur sports 
czars. 

'The athletes are taking 

HitmNmihS. 

. ^ :;-V> 

i.'t iivi? b v: . .. • 

^ ... 
5i3pr~ 

Oakland at New York (2, 1. 
. PJM.)—Bahnsen (2-2) and 
"Blue (5*5) vs, ftgueroa 
-andPagan (0-0). 

California at Boston—Ryan (46)- 
-va. Pole (1-3). 

Cleveland at Cbicag® (2)—Eon 
.. 13-2) and J. Brown (6-1) vs. 
■ Vuckovich (3-1) and Brett 
' (2-0). 

Detroit at Texas (el)—Coleman 
(2-4) Vt Hriles (4-2). 

- jaOmmkee at Kansas City—Col- 
£T bom (2-7) vs. Bird. (6-1). 
-SMnnesota at Baltimore (2) — 

-v.. Redfem (1-2) and Hughes 
(1-5) vs. Cuellar (2-5) and 

New York at Los Angeles — 
Koosman (6-2) vs. Sutton 
(4-6). . 

Atlanta at Montreal — Moret 
(2-1) vs. Warthen (1-5). 

Chicago at Houston (2) — Bon¬ 
ham (4-2) add Frailing (141) 
vs. Aadatar (1-2) and Rondon 
(1-1). 

Cincinnati at St Locds—Zacluy 
(4-1) vs. Falcone (3-4). 

Phllndsfiphin at San FnnClaoo—■ 
Kaat (3-2) vs. Montefusco 
(6-4). 

San Diego at Pittsburgh—Strom 
(5-3) vs. Candelaria 14-3). 

Sal Bando of the A's stroking a sfoglein the first liming-at Yankee Stadium 

Palmer (6-5). 
(Ham In wmtbeses an swson's woo-loxt records) 

Major League Averages 
8r Tlu AaMdatat Snaa 

Records Include Games Played Friday Night 

Lynn Bos . 
Leflore Dtt 
c.mn kc 
Bostock Mln 
Ortr Oe 
Munson NY 
McRae KC 
Hnm Tex 
Mata Od 

Wlfff 
OumMfss NY 
Cam Min 
BeMnwr Sal 
Patefc KC 
Otis KC 
Pfnfefta NY 
Horten Det 
Rwfl Oak 
RIMlfler Bos 
B-Ben de 
KanW Tex 
Yount Mil 
Cair Oil 
Bends cal , 
wvnenr AUfl 
Dent CM 
Riven NY 
Leman Oil 
MeanrMU 
Mamina da 

Boctitc Cil 
R.While NY 
Remv Cal 
North Oak 

t Kuslck Min 
AJobraon Det 
flsk Bw 
Hendrick da 
Grieve- Tex 
Lczcano Mil 
Histe Min 
D. Evans Bos 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

75 or room at ban 
AS R H HR RBI Pet 

135 IV 47 3 16 -24U 
145 25 57 1 14 .345 
ISA 28 44 2 U JU 
135 20 44 2 18 .341 
150 3 4? 3 26-327 
188 26 61 7 37 .324 
T71 25 55 2 24 .322 
158 35 5B 3 21JM 
IS? a 50 3 26 J14 
13 25 48 I 9 J14 
W 9 31 0 14 J13 

191 25 59 6 -35 JM9 
172 25 3 1 1* .308 
156 21*48 0 9 .303 
141 24 43 T 17 J05 
174 35 S3 70 34 J05 
129 16 35* 2 17 .302 
149 21 45 7 33 JQ2 
143 20 43 5 33 .301 
97 14 29 0 10.29? 

171 28 51 2 13 JM 
155 21 46 4 23 J97 
153 20 45 0 ‘15 .294 
tJB 19 50 2 1IJ« 
161 26 47 6 25.292 
144 13 42 5 21 3192 
145 15 M 1 . 14.291 
166 30 48 3 21318? 

97 9 28 1 U 3B9 
163 22 44 7 29 .262 
185 27 S 3 14.281 
HD 8 28 0 5 
™« £ 33 A 13 JBj 
183 21 51 6 23 -27V 

% S 
1W 37 .54 0 
SI 14 22 5 14 302 

146 17 -45 3 20 3171 
1SS 26 42 6 21J71 
163'25 44 8 24 JK 
160 19 45 7 30 .268 
10? 13 29 3 15 J66 
176 M 44 A 77 061 
155 19 4» 4 14 

O.Thonsnnn Tex 128 11 33 1 
Moser Baf IE® -w 27 o 
Rice Bus 144 22 37 6 
AsMnr oe . 125 15 32 3 
D.Duncan Bal 94 to 24 1 
Ystnmskl BOS 153 22 3? 8 
G.Ssatt Mil 153 17' 3? 4 
B.Dmmlna CM 106 13 27 2 
Mayberry KC -17D 27 43 3 
PetroceM Bos TW 12 30 3 
Berlooa Tex 157 16 3? 0 
Bumbry Bal 717 18 2 
Aaron Mil 489 6 Z 
HantY Oak 97 7 % 
Camer Oak 1» IP < 
Randall Mttl Tit 12'Z 
Orta CM 171 22 43 
Chalk Cal_ 148 19 41 
J.spcneer CM 145 19 US 
Sortesoo Bos 141 19 34 
Fad NUn 175 24 42 
Randfe IS 121 16 29 
A. Rodriguez Del 147 17 M 
fiomwiltis Tec 181 25 43 
F.While KC 132 15 31 
P.Gartla Mil 98 12 23 
Braun Mln in m 29 
Gamble ny 103 13 24 
ConenS KC 172 22 40 
ElcMnrren Cil 112 5 M 
Brotiamer Chi IIP 8 25 

119 12 30 '3 
.!& 16 39 0 
717 18 29 1 
489 6 27 2 B 7 24 D 

10 42 2 
lit 12'» O 

%%£t 
145 1? 35 2 f 
S 15 S 2 
181 25 43 8 
132 15 31 1- 
98 12 23 1 

124 JO 29 0 
183 13 24 4 
172 22 40 0 

P.KrflV Chi 
Smaller Mln 
Duffy de_. 
Bradford Chi 
RcJactwn Bal 
DcClneos Bal 
Doyle Bos 
Bando Oak 
LMey Bal 

97 19 2? 
137 17 31 
124 11 28 
93 11 21 

102 15 23 
Til 8 25 
134 11 30 
164 21 V 
136 15 28 

j.Tnsmman Det 113 9 25 
C.wesutngfn Oak 190 34 42 
CMe? NY It. 11 22 
B.wiillacns Dak 14T 14 31 
Porta- Mil 132 16 » 
KurDcr Oe i« 13 35 

Oe 138 K 30 
McKav Mln 13B 7 » 
RaJackson Cat 89 13 19 
AMhn Cal 142 15 34 
C4HB4IK1S 08t 172 18 34 
Baylor Oak 184 26 30 
Sutherland Dtf 
G.Thomas Mil 
L.&lanton Cal 
Vervier Det 
sincfefon Bal 
C.Moore Mil 
R.Twrc* Cal 
Sundbero Tex 
Lahoud Cal 
Hoartl Tex 
Blair sal 
G.Netlles NY 
Atascn NY 
BJlaMnsoa Bal 

WB 10 22 
75 10 15 

105 6 21 
■ra Tffl 25 
152 15 29 
90 17 17 

125 U 23 
125 10 23 
88 a 14 

745 22 » 
U3 9 24 
164 19 29 
78 6 12 

WS 4 16 

6 25 .292 
5 21 .292 

i’» 
1 14 JB9 
7 29 .282 
3 14 .281 
0 5.280 

0 

i S 
0 A_ 
5 14.272 

i SSI 
8 24 .270 
7 30 .268 
3 15.266 
A 77 361 
< W3 
1 TO .258 

2 
1 2IJM 
1 4 .255 
8 29. 
4 23. 
2 12 

I 5 
i 4 
1 5 
2 II .248 
O -"4 J47 
2 22 -247 
0 SOU 
6 39,246 
a 13444 
Z 18J41 
1 U J41 
! 2B JMB 
I 11 240 
Z 14.248 
I 38 .238 
I- 12 ,235 
I 8 J35 
I 14.2X4 
I 14 J33 
I 24J33 
i 12 jm 
I 10.227 
i 12 xa 

8 J26 
I 9.224 

8 .224 
I 14.225 

10.225 
» 11 .224 

21 .223 
74 .222 
11 .221 
19 .221 
It jas 
23 ZXi 
10 mo 
16 .219 
8.217 
8 .217 
5.213 

24 JW 
11 -20? • 

34 J07 
6.204 

10 J00 
12 JOO 
14.192 
17 .191 
13 .189 
II .184 
4.184 
4.182 

21.182 
7.180 

14.177 
4.154 
6.152 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

75 or more at bats 
AB R H HR RBI Pet 

W.Robtnaan Pgh w« IS 39 S 16.375 
McBride SiL 128 19 44 2 11 J» 
Herndon SF 87 13 31 I A JS6 
Torre NY 114 17 39 4 ID jg 
Gflffev On 170 42 58 2 31 J41 
G fester On 174 26 9? 10 47 J3? 
Rose Cln ■ 198 44 67 .3 24 -331 
W.Cravriord StL 132 22 44 4 IIJ33 
Mllrwr NY 112 20 37 6 22.330 
Johnstone Phi - 115 25 37 2 17 .322 
DoRader SD 140 18 45 4 24 J21 
CW LA 178 29 57 S 31 .320 
Codrn Hln 172 33 55 7 31 .320 
Montana SP 207 *21 46 2 17J19 
Andrews Htn 91 9 29 0 5.31? 
RJUMn PM 82 13 24 2 15 J17 
Mattock CM 174 20 53 3 28 .316 
A.ORVH- Ptti 159 23 SO 5 IB -314 
Boone Phi 121 19 31 2 19 JI4 
Cantonal CM 201- 24 63 5 24 J13 
ZBk Pfb 183 72 57 5 77.311 
Mwgan On 145 34 45 7 35 J50 
Monday CM • 188 42 SB ID 34 .309 
Garvey LA 211 2B 65 3 25 .am 
[-Roberts Hfn - 78 13 24 3 12 
Q-Parter pgh 121 17 37 .4 25 .306 
rolin PM 89 10 27 4 18 J03 
Schmidt PM 143 34 49 15 37 .301 
Buckner LA 213 22 44 2 16 JOO 
SJAaddox Phi 147 24 44 2 18 339 
I.Mangual MH T09 20 32 2 11 J94 
3.01 Jh PM lfi 34 56 0 27 J92 
ff JJavfs SD 181 24 53 2 23 .293 
irate NY UO II 38 4 II J92 
Cranepool NY 172 22 50 4 m J91 
tedderson AH 138 IS 40 4 20 J790 
lutsdl LA 144 21 42 3 15 JOB 
la bell Hln IM 23 46 0 17 M 
itaroefl Poh 134 19 39 6 u jh7 
jixlnskf PM 156 22 44 7 3a J82 
jjnCDPdor an 182 29 51 3 22 JOB 
immans 5IL 119 IS 50 2 23.27? SHfn 158 15 44 0 11 jn 

Od im i\ 50 b 20 xn 
UR SF 195 12 54 3 22 JUT 
ioeler SF 192 22 S3 0 r > K i 
low# Phi 167 25 46 0 17.275 
r.Pcnz Cln 146 31 44 5 36 .274 

McBride SiL 
Herndon SF 
Torre NY 
Griffey On 
G-Fader Cln 
Rose On • 
W.Crawtard StL 
Milner NY 
Johnstone Phi 
DoRader SD 

. CsSJa? Hln 
Montana SF. 
Andrews Htn 
R^VHen PM 
Mattock CM 
A. Oliver FWi 

Boone Phi 
Cantonal Obi 
ink P* 
Mann an 
Monday CM • 
Garvey LA 
[-Roberts Htn - 
□.Parker pgh 
Tolin PM 
Schmidt PM 
Buckner LA 
G.Maddox Phi 
J.Mangual MH 
D.Cash PM 
WJJavfs SD 
Crete NY 
Kranepool NY 
Henderson AH 
Russell LA 
Cabell Htn 
Sterne! I Pah 
UKlmkT PM 
Concepcion an 
Simmons SIL 

Soeler SF 
Bow# Phi 
T.Perez On 
G«enkno Cln 
Swisher an 
Fuentes SD * 
J.druz Htn 
WlnfWd SD 
j .Morales Chi 
H .Torres SO 
Brock StL 
Sangulllen Pgh 
Harris StL ®SF 

MB' 
Murew SF 
Foil Mil 
Foote Mil 
Office AM • 
Baker LA 
Stamett Poh 
J.WfiJtc MM 
jtesslnocr SIL 
-Chaney Ail 
Lacy All 
rLA 
Kingman NY 
Wynn Ail 
MUbourw Hln 
M.Ptnz All 
Rosdlo Oil 
Yeager LA 
Ivle SO 
Sizemore LA 
Ferguson LA 
Jorgenson Mil 
W.Gwreff NY 
Carter Mil 
RJWetzoor Htn 
aAackantn Mil 
D-Thontu SF 
DaRader SF 
Bench On 
Matthews SF 
Turns' SD 
Pocorobi Alt 
T»wn StL 
CJotmson Hfn 
ParrMi Mil 
Royster AM 
Tavern Pgfr 
Harrefcon NY 
Uivser NY 
Bllttncr CM 
Hebnor Pob 
Howard Hfn 
Kendall SD 
McCovry SD 
KacCruz SIL 
HenCrus LA 
R^raftfi StL 

49 15 37 J301 
44 2 14 J00 

125 15 34 1 
152 14 41 2 
155 14 41 g 
114 11 30 1 
171 33 45 7 
144 21 43 5 
197 7 28 4 
176 23 44 0 
157 .23 41 0 
157 M 41 1 
157 13 41 0 
145 17 43 1 
192 22 50 5 
193 24 50 4 
138 12 35 4 
75 TO 19 2 

158 23 m 3 
184 23 47 1 
198 T7 SO 1 
144 2D 36 2 
148 19 42 a 
ra no c 
124 14 31 3 
188 -11 27 0 
210 33 52 20 
150 29 37 5 
m 21 32- 8 
94 11 23 1 

127 17 31 1 
132 19 32 7 
99 13 24 2 
91 5 22 0 

149 18 36 4 
125 II 30 3 
159 23 38 2 
1S5 14 37 4 
144 12 39 0 
154 19 37 4 
200 25 47 2 

98 7 23 1 
141 22 33 7 
184 28 43 7 

•4 13 20 0 
113 12 24 0 

75 t 17 1 
133 17 30 5 
>57 19 35 2 
141 11 31 1 
119 11 24 0 
112 9 24 1 
173 17 37 4 
,75 7 16 B 
159 20 34 1 
110 14 23 1 
130 10 27 B 

4 18 .254 
2 5 JS3 
2 13 .253 
1 20 .253 
1 1» .253 
2 W.250 
ffi 10 J50 
0 12 
3 14 
0 7 —„ 

20 44 JM 
5 21 .247 
• 7.246 
1 4 .245 

7 14 ia 
2 15.242 
0 4 M2 
4 II .20 
3 11 J40 
2 17.23? 
4 21 .239 
0 -8 .238 
4 16 .237 
2 11 .235 
1 9 J35 
7 DO XU 
7 27 334 
0 I .233 
0 7 XX 
1 7 XO 
5 20.226 
2 20 .223 
1 6.220 
0 10.218 
> J XU 
4 21 J14 
0 2 J13 
1 II .213 
1 10 XS 
B ? JJffiS 

t is excellent and its the last 
all-out test before the trials. 
I expect some very good 
marks.'* 

Jennings1 18-member 
P. C. C. team indudea M 
Feuerbach and George 
Woods, shot-putters, and 
Mac Wilkins and John Pow- 
elU, discus throwers. 

The A. A. JJ. meet wfll be 
held Thursday through 'Sat¬ 
urday in Drake Stadium at 
the university of California, 
Los Angeles. It is sponsored 
by The Los Angeles Times. 
The nine-day United States 
Olympic track and field 
trials will begin Jane 19 "in 
Eugene, Ore. 

"We usually end up going 
to the A. a. U. outdoor 
meet,” said Jennings, "bid 
not until after having a big 
fight with them. But we’re - 
glad to be going this year 
because our friends are put¬ 
ting the meet on. So we 
haven't gone through our 
■usual arguments this time. 

"But Fm not saying the* 
meet’s important just to say 
it's important It’s going to 
be very valuable for the Ath- y 
letes, especially in the field 
events, and it’s important for T7 
them to get good results. Y ( 

Houston McTear the Flor¬ 
ida schoolboy sprint sens a- 
tion who enrolled at Santa. 
Monica (Calif.) City Coilege Claud 

.last week, is skipping the 
I meet as is Ear! Bell, the 

Arkansas State athlete who have 
set a world pole vault record even 
of 18 feet 7*4' inches, at the Game 
United States ' Track and sec one 
Field Federation champion- dninj, 
ships at Wichita, Kan.,- last . „ .. 
-weekend. Steve Williams, Dau* 1 
America’s premier sprint °* “e 
hope for .the Montreal Olym- his he 
pics, is running in the 400- a sing 
meter dash instead of the win 
100 and 200 meters. Midkn 

Feuerbach, who went, into Ten ad 
a slump after winning the bounce 
National A. A. U. champion- heard : 
ship last year, recorded 71 out T 
feet, 4 inches in the Cali- 'Dace t 
forma relays at Modesto last «0 tQ 
month and Woods scored 70 6 tn!.,. 
ffeet 11% Indies in the same Mav 
meet The two P. C €. £ry 
weiebtmen -mil be matched - 
against Temr Albritton of 
the University of Hawaii, 
who holds the world record 
of 71 fi*t 854 inches. KtS 

Wilkins, a 6 foot 4 inch,. replace 
255-pounder from Oregon, wasbin 
holds the world discus rec- The 
ord at 231 feet 6 indies _ 
while PoweH's so far this 
year is 219 feet 1 inch. 1 

Dan Ripley of P. C. C., J 
holds the world indoor pole 
vault recond of 18 feet 3% sandie 
inches, will be matched EHmox s 
against Dave Roberts, of the Jg&g* » 
Florida Track Club. SSSSSk dc 

The high jump pits Dwight SinSS^r m 
Stone, the world record- rjhiibs a 
holder and Olympic favorite, !£*u}Jb _ 

C f ‘ ‘V DEANE MeGOWEN 
Andy Messersmith, haR-^'across hot 

ball’s second-richest pitcher, the fouj 
lost a no-hitter: egatast Mon- ‘ Astt 
treair last ’nJg^t *when ‘^F® AT HOl 
Manguai Twhaiied R one-out.. two-hitter 
singlaTiii^fite. ninth inning. . 

StiSL Mtoseramtii finished' .. 
^ft^.rcjjwsrhit, 24 victory. * 
pver fee Expos is Jaxry Paris. . 

• #^tSeteason’sbestef- .*{Sgi/' 
fort tor^the cddJrated ^ «who-sighed- with -the- ;• 

Braves after a con- -■ AT 5F-1' 
tttiversiai spring that includ- - rocked 
ed on-agSai, off-agatn nego- ■ a five^m 
tiaSons wxth^-thiBL,Yankees, Foster_t>fc 
jtogss^^ridiejrtpitch- , 

Mangual'«rac*ed a ground . AMES' 
irie^ to.Wt' fieUI on a l-2 .'. * Roni 

-after' fodlimf'■ dff two;... •: - 
deliVeries/ Tbe nght-hander^ •<j,y8- 
then fanned Jim Dwyer and 
Mike Jorgensen. Ms inx&and- - 
sevientti' r Strikeouts; of ’ flic . jlll 

: B^MfRomdup .’■’ViSBd 
. - - —■' , . • ' 1 ■ I 1 ■ ■ . . <..; JjJt ■ Wurjtfl 
game, to wrap up his-thlrd/'dowfi^M 1 
yiefany ■■against" five- ;'■ 
He. lost his. first: four ded- 
sions 'after signing with the 
Braves for '.more than. $1 _ffnpy-T« 
djinlon asL aufte^ agent •. “f*8* 
^Jiinmy Cox almost _gpt a 

AT ST, 
rocked Xj 
a five-no 
Foster!^ 

toMstom 

. : AME8 

- - UOflHMN 
Roy White of the Yankees losing batting helmet as he swung and missed in first inning 

Yanks Rally After A’s Ro ut May 
.Confirmed From Page 1 

Claud ell Washington for the 
first out and .appeared to 

have the seoond and maybe 

even the third when Phil 
Garner hit a grounder toward 
second. But as Willie Ran¬ 

dolph set himself to field the 

ball, it skipped off the edge 
of the grass and shot over 
his head into right-center for 
a single. 

Williahs scored and when 
Mickey Rivers tried to get. 
Ten ace at third, his throw 
bounced over Graig Nettles's 
heard and went into the dug- 
out The error allowed Te- 
nace to score and Gamer to 
go to third. 

Dick Hdrow then relieved 
May and retired the next two 
A’s. 

Hdrow had to leave the 
next inning - after he had 
walked two batters and given 
up a two-out, run-scoring sin¬ 
gle to Ten ace. Tippy Martinez 
replaced him ana struck out 
Washington. 

The Yankees, meanwhile, 

were not sitting idly by. They 
rapped Mike Torrez for two 
runs in . the second on a walk, 
singles by Carlos May and 
Nettles and a groundoot by 
Oscar Gamble, Then they fin¬ 
ished Torrez and went ahead, ‘ 

• 5-4, with a fhree-run rally in 
the. fifth: .. ‘ 

Randolph • started with a 
walk and Torz^z then put 
himself in trouble-When Fred 
Stanley bunted, the * pitcher 
had a possible force at sec¬ 
ond, but when he took his 
eye off the jbaili: for an in¬ 
stant -to look, at sdcoud; he 
bobbied the bunt for an error 
and Stanley beat his throw 

■ to first ■ 
Rivers then lopped a single 

to- right lor one run and Roy 
Whitewashed a liner along 
the right-fieid line for a dtki- 
hfe an' dfwct more, sons!, D)ek 
Bosman relieved Torres^ and- 

out in the fourth and Thur¬ 
man Munson nailed Bert 
Campaneris:.-rofi. third with 
one-out in the fifttu,, 

OaJdand’i fl). toftnp* cost- 
tinued;'in; file sixth when 
Larry LfntZ,' riuihSug-for Ten- 
ace who had smacked his 
third single, tried to steal 
second, he was signaled safe, 
but slid inches past the base 
and Stanley alertly togged 
him ouL 

The Yankees added a run 
to their lead m the sixth. 
Nettles and Randolph sin¬ 
gled, Nettles went to third on 
a fly and scored as Rivers 
got his third straight hit, a 
grounded between first and : 
second that Gamer reached 1 
hut couldn't hold. 

The Yankees couldn't hold 
their 6-4 lead. Martinez got 
the first two ouCs in the 
oghtih, but Tan Hosley sin- 

iig. lUdk iue, auh mu utui- ■*. .• ■ tv» ' f 
stops 'after signing with the "U 
BrSVes for '.more than. $1 _ffnpy-T« 

. rtpnton asL aJtto agent if*8* 
JSntny Cox almost got a aSO>fl 

Kit off Messersmith In ti» 
■ fifth inning-when'-his Texas 

Ldaguler neady fell among “***• ■L 
three Braves. “® seaa: 

Rowland Office, the.center ’' ’ 
■ fielder, dived and made the run befoi 

catch at the last second. efltll^5r,t ' 
Messersmith saved a hit 
through the mound in the n 
seventh when he knocked Ang 

-. down a line drive by Carter. 
■ fhto' threw Carter out at at BC 
r first. , singled . 

Atlanta gbt Messersmith a from sec 
; run in the first when Office Angels - 

opened with a walk from triumph. 
Don Carrithers, moved to signed t* 
second oh a sacrifice and agent, : 
scored on Ken Henderson’s rally wh 

. single. Jimmy Wynn scored that wd 
’ the second run in the second, celli’s I 

craning home on a wild pitch, error, 
by Carrithers. Tv 

Later, Messersmith said: “I 
made one mistake and I at R 
missed by three or tour ; 
inches and he got a hit A grfjf 
no-hitter, I would have love 8 "“L 
that I didn’t feel like any 
choking situation going into hnT_„ 
the ninth. There S a great fn°™*r 
deal of luck involved.” , 

. ■ NATIONAL LEAGUE the lo& 
Pirates 7, Padres 2 Whit 

AT PITTSBURGH—Jeny ATC 
Reuss stopped the Padres on drove : 
four hits to earn his sixth double 
victory and Richie Hebner Garr co 
came out of his slump by Rich G 
driving home two runs, in winr. 
lighted a four-run second game, 
that chased-Dave Freisleben the vie 
(2-1), who bad pitched shut- won th 
outs in his previous two last 17 
starts. Doug. Rader doubled bases a 

run befoi 
enth wit: 
cle. The 
fifth ii 

Ang 

AT BC 
singled . 

-from sec 
Angels - 
triumph, 
signed t* 
agent, ; 
rally wh 
that wa 
celli’s I 
error. 

Tv 

AT B 
Hisle hi 
in four 
game-w 
run hi 
homer 
lowed 
Butch ’ 
the los 

Whit 

ATC 
drove : 
double 
Garr co 
Rich & . 
in winr . 
game, 
the vie 
won th 
last 17 
bases a 

set -down ' the ‘•b&efc.ithnee ** gled and Washington dou- 
Yankees, stranding White at. bled. Manager Billy Martin 
third. - 

The A's had mnners in the 
fourth and fifth who weren’t 
stranded: they were picked 
off. Martinez picked Angel 

•MaugusL off first with' two 

then called tor Sparky Lyle, 
and Gainer ripped the re- 
lieypris first pitch to the wall 
In right-center for a triple 
that tied the game. Lyle then 
struck, out McMullen. 

Kingman Fim 
His Follow-1 

Friday Night Baseball Bok Scores 
SAN DIEGO IN.l PITTSBURGH fN.l . ATLANTA (N.V MONTREAL <R.) CAUF0I 

BbrhM . _ abrhbi abrhbl . abrhhi 
EHmdu si 4 0 ] 0 Shffliv^Tt 2f> 5 111 Office rf * 4' 1 2 8 JMimuil 'cf 4 a 1 O Remy,ijh 
Wtffigid 11 ^ 0 D O Hgbrar ^3b .3323 Gllbreafn 2b 3 0 7 8 Owvr Tf 4 e 0 D Jones, cf . 

CALIFORNIA- (A.)' 
„ ab.r.fi.bi. 

fl 0 0 0 Klrtutrck pbO 0 0 llwyra If 
Mvicndaz cf 3 1 1 0 Httms 3b 0 0 0 8 Hcndnii rf 4 {i 2 f cirlar rf ‘ 
Wlnfldd rf 4 110 MVtar cf 5 0 2 1 EWIUmj c 4 0 1 0 PanM) 3b 
DoRader 3b 4 O I 7 Staroell lb 3 0 0 0 DEwru lb 4 0 0 0 FWJ n 
Fuetltas 2b 3 0 0 0 DParker rf 4 0 I D Chaney as 3 0 0 0 Foote c 
[yta lb 3 0 0 0 ZJtefc W 412 1 RoysMr 3b 2 0 1 ffl JCM 2b 
KandaM c .2000 SanBullfit c 4120 /lAssramth p 4 0 0 0 Cariffign i 
Frlilbn p noon Tcvorai u 4110 Lftflc Ph 
KRyfllds p 1 fflQ 0 Reuse p 3 111 ’ * '■ FrYffHn p 

who is now a student at Fruibn 

88 TO 18 1 71 JOS 
144 11 29 S 77J01 

75 7 15 4 73 J00 
1» 77 37 I 21 

Long Beach State, against 
Tran Woods of the P. C. C. 
Woods won the A. A. U. high 
jump title at Eugene last 
year. 

3 10 0 Joruensn lb 3 0 0 0 Stanton, If 
4 0 2 1 Carfer rf 3OO0Bonds,rf 

KRynids p i cr o a 
KuWak oh l a o o 
Folfenre p’ 0 0 0 0 
HTorres ph 1 0 0 & 
CMotrger p IT0 0 0 

3 0 0 0 D Parker rf 
3 0 S 0 Zlsk tf 
3 0 0 0 SansulHn c 
DD0D Tcvnraa U 
l cr o ® Reuse p 
i a oo 
0 0 00 

LtHIc ph 
■Arman i 
VMoreles 

3 0 0 0 Omri^flh . 5 011 
■200 0 Torres, cf 0 J 0 O 
3 0 0 0 Boditr, If • T D 0 1 
3 0 0 0 Melton, lb ' 5 ft? 2 
1 0 0 0 Gueoenb' ar^ 8 0 0 0 

1C (A.) " BOSTON 14.) . 
■b.r.h.bi. ab.r.h.bL 

5 0 2 0 Cooper, dh 5 110 
3 110 Doyle, 2b 4 12 1 
T 0 O 0 Darwin, oh 10 10 
3 2.1 0 GrlfffrC2b 0 00 0 
5B11 Lynn.cf 5010 
0 J 0.0 Ydstrz'akl, lb 5 0 11 

•I&Si.SiSf'1* so 2 8 5ft 22-'0*k.c 50 2 1 

31 2 84-- -Total- 290 1 0 CbaMcjs 400? _ 
Atlanta .s 101CEOOOO—.2 K-lricwood, • .noon ~ - w ■ Kinmnnn mt twn «ratT?r»« ?« 

— WonlTMl .r...,-.000 000 OQB—.0 p O »O D •: ® 
LIll E—Msirsmlfh." DR^Momraal 3. LOB- Soatt. p 0 0 i D tdO Met reCOW DOOk With hlS 
5t'7 fittarTta io. Monftta^-i. 2B-ej(niiiam». DfW0'p o . three homi*; which give him 

PBta. IF .H RER BB 5D Totals 34.50 5 rTWals, 1 42 4 15 4 20 ”3 52 games this Season. 

aSfflS m 1 j 1. J-iiSSKS-f.SJffi.Si ti-SrX*.1*" Met 

5 1 mLmmaZi!&:^c%S$. ctab: £2k.Ot seZSi bj 
ip-ISt S-SSTd*'” « ?? Kino™* ■••• 4& '?-'->5 E,R-°3-so D°nn Clendemm in 1970. 

Moitay.sb 2-j o o -Brott,.3b' " 4 o o a Hjrtzejh *7 ”i * ? S ®, The homers came cm an In- 

■ s w Lwanmrf 1 m ? i fi* Si' S S 2 fide change^ by^Burt Hop- 

Box Scores 

UKeO KC . 
Garland Baf 
FoucauH Tex 
flutter Or 
C. Carroll Oft 
j.Brmm Cle 
Trmtn Mil 
WltougW 0os 
Kem Ot, 
wood CM 
D. Alexander Bd 
Gossaoe Oil 
W.Camcbdl Mln 
Lyle NY . 
Brewer Cal 
Faff hi KC 
Tlenl BM , 
7aaena Cal 
Leonard KC 
p.oebsea Cle 
umbarger Toe 
ALTurre: Oak 
H.n«r Del 

KC _ 
Clnvland Bai 
■too Ottc _ , 
Hnltanen Bal 
Rss Cal , 
Palmer Hi 
Biyievm Tex . 
b^tginrea NY 
D.Poocrts Drt 
Slaton Alii 
D.mmJKon CM 
Bahmcn Oak 
Grmuley Bal 
Hunter NY 
Smorr Atm 
G.Pemr Trac 
tLSIlV NY 
Fitmcrru KC 
Jcnhild Bed 
Briies Tex* 
Firgers oak 
Toad oak „ 
E«*J«tteu Oe 
Bare Drt M 
Broberg M» 
D. Ellis NY 
RuMe Oef 
vudmich 04 
Kirkwood Cal 
Rrn CM , 
Col BAM Dd 
wise Bos 
Foie Bos 
Laxtcn Drt 
Golf: Mill 
Coloam Mil 
SoUttortf KC. _ 
E. RodriRHt- MO . 
jjwtfw fflta • 
Decks' Mill 
Barr Tex 
Draco Cal 
Baby oe —, 
&. Johnson Oil 
Ceriler BM_ t 
p.Autchei| Oak 

. PITCHING., 
4 or non 4*cislots 

IP HBB SOW LERA 
„ 2? 14 29 3 1 0.W 
f 43 31 14 16 5 0 1>S 
EX 27 29 7 13 5 2 1.63 
L, 25 15 8 IB 2 3 3.75 
H 40 29 11 23 3 1 1.77 
I 67 54 20 34 5 1 1.87 

69 61 29 44 6 2 1.95 
BOS 27 25 10 13 1 3 2.00 

45 32 21 45 3 2 2.20 
. 56 51 11 30 4 3 224 

BaJ 54 43 IV 17 3 2 2J0 
I . 79 dO 29 60 4 3 2J7 

MID 44 33 34 21- 6 2 245 
39 37 13 22 4 3 2JO 
20 20 6 16 3 1 2JD 
HI 20 6 15 1 5 2.70 
78 S3 18 35 7 3 175 
94 77 22 9* 7 3 176 
14 74 26 S3 5 1 2.77 

« 67 40 19 33 5 5 2.79 
ex 70 47 22 39 S 4 2.80 
IK 89 71 39 43 6 5 2JC 

34 29 20 31 4 3 241 
42 59 15 3* 4 1 2J9 

a 40 3S 14 15 3 1 2.90 
, 93 99 25 45 5 5 2.99 

II 7V 8S 29 1v 4 3 3.05 
TO TV 15 47 3 A 3-07 

Wl «t 44 42 A 5 111 
! 95 Ml 36 73 4 5 3.12 
<Y 80 72 29 39 6 3 3.12 
rf 45 46 22 21 4 4 3J9 

93 85 30 39 7 2 329 
M 27 34 11 19 2 2 3.29 

43 41 10 25 2 2 3J2 
I 43 42 13 12 1 3 3L32 

116 85 24 44 6 S 147 
64 56 27 34 4 1 148 
83 77 32 44 5 4 158 
57 39 74.31 4 2 3J? 

C 46 77-17 25 5 2 IAS 
78 71 20 54 4 6 3M 
65 67 9 31 4 2 3.72 
41 38;1S 35 2 5 3.73 
38 34 16 W 4 4 3J4 

( 48 37 24 4] 3 4 3.88 
58 65 24 32 3 4 4JJ1 
37 33 » 11 1 4 *10 
43 55 31 23 4 4 4.12 
56 5S 19 32 f 1 4.15 

if 34 32.18.23 3 1 424 
I 63 49 16 33 I 5 4.74 

84 59 61 92 * (t * J5 
a 73 31.33 2 A 4.48 
40 78 13 34 3 3 4.48 
42 41 21 12 1 3 4.50 
44 31 73 34 0 4 4.43 
79 79 27 51 5 2 4^3 
55 55 17 24 2 7 449 
71 84 27 78 3 6 4.94 

HU . % U 16 13 1 S 5.13 
I ' 46 41 21 Si 1 6 

39 43 33 31 2 3 SM 
30 31 18 9 1 3 5.44 
22 27 M 15 1 4 6,14 
22 33 13 11 2 2-4J5 

I 48 54 17 24 3 5 6J6 
41 59 27 9 7 S 724 

* 31 46 6 21 1 3 7JS 

CJWctzger SO 
Zedvy Cln 
Lockwood NY 
Lavelle SF 
Apodacfl NY 
RJonei SO 

.Raw LA 
SUnhome Mil 
Heugh LA 
Lottnrp PW 
GulleU On 
Mwilefusco SF 
Matteck NY 
Christenson PW 
Koosman NY 
Ruttmn Atl 
Rhodm LA 
Hooker Mb .. 
Mirniffli All 
GJWan Cln 
HntosfcY SIL 
McffW SF 
EaitwkkiOn 
Seavcr NY 
Bare SF 
much ny 
MCGteRitn SB. 
flonlura Chi 
Falcoiw StL 

CMdirt pgh 
J.Ridsard Htn 
Freman Mil 
John LA 
Mettch Poh 
Kinn Poh 
Rogeri Mil • 
SdwilMfl Mil 
SoUlner SD 
Carlton PM 
Kaat Phi 
McGrow Phi 
P.Nickre All 
JJttahro Hln 
Donnv StL 
Carr! then Mil 
Reuss Pgh.. 
Wartfn Mlf 
cmis stL 
Burets CM 
Manhall LA 
Shorn SD 
Cosgrove Htn 
□taker Hm 
Alcala cln 
RjRauMliet Clli 
RiSmnncii StL 
Norman Cln 
Bartow HM 
Hatton LA 
Bllllaghem Cln 
T.Griffln Htn 
Sultan LA 
Caldwell SF 
Hal tad SF 
Morton AH 
Oanv On 
SW« NY 
P.Reuschel Chi 
Greif StL. 
EJMa Alt 
Gamut* Chi 
Wetnmtitr SD 

. PITCHING CALIFORNIA «.l BOSTON (A.1 SF-KlrtaatrtdL 
4 or more itadstons D Jhw *b r tihl - .. 7-1!?, ,H ** 

IP HBB SOW LERA ?tmr Zb. 4 000 Bvrienn n 3 12 2 IU2-I) 1M 6 4 4. 
SO 34 27 9 2 4 B 1.05 BJones ef 4 10 8 DEwlS rf S SO 0 K-Rwuold* 21-3 1 i 0 

60 20 49 4 1 1J4 BontJs rf 4 0 10 Lvnn Cf 4 0 10 E"11***. ' 3 2 11 
NY 28 16 14 29 2 2 141 TDavi* At 41 1 2 Rice If 4 110 LMettger 13 2 1 

42 40 15 M 2 3 1M Bocfite jf 3 0 1 0 Pl« c , 3 110 Reuss (W.44J- 9^422 
Y 33 27 TO 12 1 3 1.91 Melton lb 4 00 0 Danrifl dh 4 00# . HBP—hy Rtuas fW.Dovta). 

91 79 is 32 TO- 2 2.11 RoJacJan 3b 3 I 2 I Petroetlll; 3b 2 0 I 0 Fratatabea. T—2:09. A—9,249. 
TO 71 22 27 5 2 Z43 EftMsren c 2 0 0 0 Coowre lb 1812 rHloico fn i unnrmn ,n 
3S 28 16 11 3 T 152 Alvem Ph 10 0 0 DGriffln Sb 2 10 0 H-* h M HODSTDN (PL 
38 27 21 27 7 0 2.54 Hermartn c 0 0 00 JenWn* P 0 0 D 0 “5 

33 27 TO 12 1 3 1.91 Melton lb 4 0 0 0 Danrifl dh 4000 . HOP—by Raws* fw. Devil). YTP— 
98 79 is 32 TO- 2 ill RoJacJaii 3b 3 I 2 I Patnctlll • 3b 2 0 I 0 FrttsWiea. T-2:09. A-9,249. SKS; 2. 
30 71 22 27 5 2 2X3 Efdibrm c 2 0 0 0 Coce*r lb 3 0 2 2 rflir^Cn tH l unnemn >■ i 
3S 28 16 11 3 1 152 Alvem Ph 10 0 0 DGriffln Sb 2 10 0 i?-2 ■. l. HODSTDN |IL) Scon. IB 
38 27 21 29 7 0 2J4 Hermann c 0 0 0 0 Jenfclns P 0 0 D 0 Mandi_ a j re ^ tnn «SSPat 

33 “ 14 ^3 2 167 ShWttt 1 00 0° SK? » 3 2 S 0 cSteT* rf® 3 0 ? S ffi'lf 

SSxSiltS 1BS*.“ 888! - «*,? i §?»■ 
57 59 14 21 6 2 234 . . -JS12—8? 7 S« 5 “ 2 116 Staton, p 

M “ ii s 5 IK ri-’SU ihfJJSL. ^scored *4,a fimSafV aooo SSSTh ' 3 oo i Tatar 
61 58 18 23 4 0 2.97 CaMfwrta*'^?..000OM0T3-.3 J ° , SSS “One Otil 
44 s? 20 22 6 2 2.95 Bostcn .000 210001— 4 RRsuchol P 2 8 0 0 CoMfWo P 3 0 0 0 Mihmulwe 
2 S 5 ? 5 J-S E—COocer. DP-Cairfbnila 1. Bojtan 1. Tntll M n . „ - tal rr;—V Kansas CHi 

cJ°dL« 30242 Tota,*„l E—Maraniitta."""DP-GAwirfraaI 3. LOB- Soatt.o' 
MS? ■;::.o«“S^7 **i"fc*. ^ - 

E—Putnta. DP—San Dhw Tr :PWSe IP* K R ER BB*SD Totatt 

2B^Oilwr?a^Rit*l:,BO 5L-Tat^B,, 1 MK,rEl5! fW'3^1 - l ^2 f i Calitomla SB—Tawras. carritt** CUM) | -.j \ ?■ i Botton .. 

Frehlah» fi p n *H ? BP *2 HBP-by CarrW jetevatae). WP-i , BESSa“° 2%61 i 2 i 2 emitters. r-lSTZyW 

79 54 31 57 3 5 2.96 

JMorala* rt 4orcwalson lb 3 0oo Garcia,» 
Trflto a 4 0 10 JCrue If 2 110 Staten, p 
Mttnnid e 4 o 2 o cjohnson c 2 o 0 0 ■ 
•llttnar lb 3 o » o Cabell 3b 3 o i 1 Total 
Kollefia ss 3 3 10 RMetzggr as 3 ® 0 0 "One m 
RRsuchel p 2 0 0 0 Cosarovn p 3 0 0 0 Mi'ltnukee 

4 0 0 0 Coww*. rf 
4 110 Sllosan.c 
4000 Pafck.a 
3021 Wliifo, 2b. 
0009 Loanard,p 

11.11 KLlKWaOu -7 r, 3.3 D n 
4-000 HjrtMlt .7T..S -'7 1*'* 0 |. 
fl?? S** OfcMf ” I -O B 0 0 
4T1.1 Droga .  3S o 0 C3 n n ■ 
4 010 wise...-.:;::-;8» S 2-5 S %' 
4.B2 1 Hnwe .. 46 0 0 -o 0 W 
2 n t ? Wllluuahtv (L. i-3) ,.i -"r" i « i 0- 
0 0 0 0 ^^M>«:WlJi.f€«het»r.. 
.™°1- 1—3:08. A—23,154, . 
34 4 8 4 

then Continued From Page X j 

_ slump, losing 11 ol 13 games 
: and falling IS games behind WstWrH* 
: the Phillies in. the lost column T«rt * 
\ in the National League East. HedSSi : 

[A i ' Frazier, the rookie man- 
b.r.h.bi.: ager, had bitter words with J*™" ' 
t! J t the team on the'bus to the Team-A* 
o S11 '■ Hotel here Thoraday night 

"It had to happen," Seaver 
l ® 2 b said. "Maybe it was good to s«wrm 
4?2i - }« it out. One of our prob- 
4oio- lems has bemi to- keep mines (Last 

Rooten 
Downir 
Hank 
In the 
out Kr 
slugger, 
tipped. •“ 

"He 
strike,’'-. 
throwii 
never h - 
a majo 
and X i an- -inside fastball 

S fi J? 2 i 3. 2-* LOB—Callfbrnle 3. Mm ^ 7. .2B—H*. 
J “ ' ^ W HR—ReJadcsen 121, T.DjnJs"lll, Bur- 
^ S Vl S ll iS *>" W- IP-0' H R E R*BC^SO 1?^ 

3 0® 1 Total' 33 3 72 Total 344 8 4 
3008 -One out when remning run was scared. », 
3 0 0 0 Mlhnukee 000 110 100 0-3 “T,,0ITJM- 
JTT? KaiWl'WY ■ 0 0 0 21 0,000 1-4 LefTore. CF ‘s^O 

S 2 « « 5 i T«n»n»,LJU} 2 n * S } J i» Jenkins (W>5-6 66 73 2D 56 Z 7 3.12 tm__Harnnan 
72 78 21 27 S 4 3.13 
57 57 26 2? 4 2 3.14 yniWEMTi la l 
63 48 26 41 3 4 X14 MIWSOT.MA. 1 
34 24 12 25 4 1 3.11 ___ j 
59 44 13 44 4 3 3.19 £j!i ~ j 
87 49 57 57 5 5 121 th” \ 
67 47 -Mt< 42 6 3 X22 ,!b 4 
6! 44 21 27 2 3 3X3 1 j 69 43 22 33 4 4 136 Tord rf * 
55 54 16 25 4 4 144 J'Wlf C A 
70 59 25 44 2 3 144 Krjskk ch J 
26 21 10 14 2 2 146 MdCay » 2 
56 59 27 28 1 6 151 Randall » ; 
69 61 19 45 5 2 3J2 D«*rr » 8 

TuW 30 040 ^W 2412 I Otv l. LQa-^lta^ 5, 
:::.Kansas cny 9. 5B—«arberry._P«»rt*rr WcRj.. HF 

SB-JWUte, PataK, L«M»d. S-JeshM. Sf^- Ugtm.rn 

Tarsrw H-7-4J «Z3 » 4 4 
Jenkins. (Wi*! , 9 5 3 1 

PB—Hermann. 1—2:22. A—2SJM. 

(*-) TEXAS (A.) 
bxADf. ah.rb.bl 5 0 0 0 Clines. LF 4 4 12 
4 MO Tbomostm, 2B 4 9 j 4 
3 0 0 0 Pryor, JB 2 111 
* 5 J \ WwwfclJ 5 13 1 
4 0 11 Harrah, 55 a o 11 

rbS'so J- a-fo^: DFCWSK1^,t55^ SB-White. Patak. Lnoane. S-Joshua. 4 0 j i JtamtKn s i 3 I 
k bb w ghicaso 6, Houston 3. 2B-Monday. SB— ^atatw. j*. EILBBJO c 4 21 i Harrah.SS * o I 1 

{ 5 Cedtafc XCruz. S-R-RmcW. __ .. l^y, o'- a 33, gSSSSSF-if 3 0 0 0 Bwnnnh5.RF 5 111 
c IP K KERBS SD SWonU-T'-*}',. . »*& I J . 3 l Sirfvener, SS 4 0 0 0 Grieve, DH 3 Z 1 1 
S- RRMthal IL54) 8 2 1 0 2 2 Le^lhS?f*StatL' -fitebZ iLtanv^ h* slrtWtSri sn 4 ? i S 3 2 1 * 

BALTIMORE (A.1 9 4 0 0 2 1 PB^ ^ lU \ % 
- •SJVS Porter, Sltnssa. T-i34. A-1fc8». GrfllLP 0000 aSoo 

f??S CLEVELAND (AJ CHICAGO (AJ Crawford, P o 0 0 0 parry, P □ o 0 n 
J , _ •y.h.W. ■ _ oarkbl. -aRaNHATl IN.l rr. LOUIS (N.) HIIIor,P 0 0 00 iurnn, P 00 OD 
SI 2iW"&a s°30 Rally/dh 3 2 10 abx.li.bl. . J abxJLhl. - . ■ ■ 
3 Bell, 3b 4 02 1 Nyman, If JOBS Rose, 3b ... 4 001 Bfbdt, If 
4 1 2 2 Mamin, cf 4010 Lemon, cf I o 0 0 YoungbU. 3b GOOD Harrli. If .... ... , 
3'3 ’ Powell, lb . 4 0 0 0 Garr, a A 2 3 1 Griffey, rf 5 5 3 8 KoMrmeGa 4 0 2 0 Texas ....’.J..".”* "oI5 802 0B?”i4 
* ® 2 ? Lewiitattivlf 4 0 10 Bradivd, rf OOOOUorgrei.a 1201 fllcBfMfcef 2 0 0 0  . .... 0«tJ 802 ODx-14 
I S ? V Cflrty, ft . 30 1 0 0rta,3D 3 0 2 2 Flygnn, 2b T 0 0 0 Mutnrtirey, cf 2 0 » 1 E-SinwwG HnitU, Harrah. DP— 
*®J'!Wk*a,rf % 4 D 0 0 Snmcflr.lb a D D D Prea. lb 533 1 Cmtanbif 4 0 0 0|W™‘‘.'.yDMartrtt»7,Tews9.2B- 
3 “I 5 Ashby,c 4 0 0 0 Denf, fs 4 0 0 0 Driessen. lb 10 10 Falrtf/lb 

•bx.h.W. ■ 
5 0 2 0 Hally/ dh 
4 © 2 1 Nyman, If 
4 0 10 Lemon, cf 
4 0 0 0 Carr, or 

W 2 ii 2 i a in Brvy e# 4 I l 0 Bumbry If 4 0 00 CLEVELAND OU CHICAGO (AO 
» 46 n 44 4 3 3.19 g"nt)r n 4 0 0 a Beienwr R 3 0 «bx.h.bf. • . iftrLu. -CINCINn 

Carew lb 4 0 0 0 Grid1 2b 5 1 2 1 Kulpeoa 5 0 2 0 Kelly, tti 3 2 10 
Mbit l» 40 1 o ReJadSP Cf3100Bdl,:» 4021 Nyman. If 3 0 0 B Rose, ,3b . 
Fort rf 4000 LMer dh 4 122Mamfm.cf 4010 Lenmn.cf I o o o YounabU. 3 
WynMir c 4 o i_ a Mwr lb 3 I g j Powell, lb . 4 0 0 0 Garr, er 4 2 3 1 Griffey, rf 
Kesk* dh 3 « i 0 Slnjiefta rf JOlO Lowenstalnjf 4 0 10 Bradmrdi rf 0 0 0 0 Morgan, a 
McKay » i 0 0 0 B'alrtf J 0 0 0 Garf,, ft 3* i 0 Orla,a> 3 0 2 2 Flygnn, 2b 
Randall 2b sS29Sj2?S n n t n !W'tes*rf 4 D t 0 Spencer,lb 4 o o 0 Prere, lb 

». w. Decker a £ ? S S Wy*8" S n n n n MW;|y, c 4 0 0 0 Denf, is 4 0 0 0 Driessen. It 
43 49 15 31 3 2 3-57 WCmobel P 0 0 00 KoltXPmR P 0 0 O 0 Duffy, q .4120 Brabsmer, 2b 4 0 D 0 Foster, If 
39 28 II 28 3 3 X44 lurtber P 0 0 0 0 _Ertarjley, p 0 0 0 0 CogalRS, ff 3 B 2 0 ArmbrtstW, 
74 49 30 54 3 4 166 . ,7777" r-^r 17 « ii « W4taL * 0 0 0 i EssiBt. c 3 9 0 0 C-efwiima. c 
64 59 33 39 3 5 3^4 Total 3115 0 “otalM, Thomas, p 000 0 Gdsaagcp 0 0 0 0 Conceden.s 
35 42 15 17 2 3 174 BMnfltsata .^ - PlUUWlor.C 
m 3? 32 11 1 4 3J6 Ball!mere ,.01 Total ... K 19 1 Tom ....32 4 *3 Nolan,e 
75 TO 19 37 6 4 114 E-ReJadcnn. '*-^9®, Cleyttond . 060 010 SBO-1 
44 37 » as l 3 344 Minnesota 5 Mjwvll CWeiW ..2Bq 020 00s-4 

H 3s 3 3 s 7-92 D.Duncan. E—Ashby, oPwelr, LaerensMn. LOB— ■K M -. — - - . ~ 5B_8i«nuw. S—Randall, Bumbry. *— Qewisod 9, Chicago 7. Sb—Orta, CogBlns, 

BSflO Suoefcare, C 
oooo Fahey,C 
0 0 0 0 Perry, p 
0 0 0 0 Korean, p 

4 0 0 0 Spencer, 1b 
4 0 0 0 Denf, is 
4 12 0 Brabamer, 2b 4 0 0 0 Feitar, if 

n IN.) rr. LOUIS (N.) HHItr.P OOOO lliraan,P 00 0 0 
Lr.h. M. . mdj’Ju U. ■ 1" ■ ■ *- - 
4 0 0 1 Brtdc, If 4 12 1 Total 34 3 5 2 Total 38 U15 14 
0 0 0 6 Harris. If 0 0 00 Detroit _ nnnnni 4nn . 
s s a a Koenmar.a 4020 toS .040 sn? 
120 1 McBride,cf 2 0 0 0 " .040 802 0Dsc—14 
T 0 0 0 Mofflrtirey, cf 2 0 11 E^Sh^vener, HrnwH, Harrah. DP— 
5 3 3 1 Crewfort, rt 4 0 0 0 DjHttJI. LOB—DrtroH 7, Tews 9. 2B— 
’ — ■ 3000 T^^' Sendbora j0tureen. 3B—Hewril. 

0 0 00 HR—Thompson (!). 5F—Oius 
- j.oij • ip. u.:». fbbb«n 3fi ? 0 Armbriatffrlf 1 0P& -Smittl,* 

3 0 0 0 C-efwiimo.cf 4 1 5 l Hrabogy.p 0 0 n 0 bnrfon (UW) 
0 0 0 0 Conccae n. ss 6 1 5 2 QW. 3b 4 0 I 0 Grilli 
_plum.nur. C 4011 Rutalnh. c 4-0 8 0 CrataOrt 

Q 4 8 3 Nolan, a 4010 Tyson, 2b * 1 1 0 Hllhr 

IS M ll S Z 7 4.08 ]an—nww■ «■ 
54 58 20 36 J 3 4.18 Moser 
M 56 24 39 5 3 4.22 I"*""- 
33 60 33 14 2 3 4J5 
43 56 3 3« 5 5 4JM_ 
44 34 n 20 5 1 4J0 Luefaber 
««2j2s 4 4JU HoltaMB (WJJJ 
32 S « W 3 5 4.41 WP-HOHWMIL 
34 351 ao 21 3 1 4.50 
22 27 17 12 2 2 4J0 
70 78 22 37 4 5 4Ji 
47 79*21 24 5 3 Tbfainr r 
ss 3o 24 it 4 14J1 J»a/or ire 
77 82 25 43 4 A 4.77 
44 45 9 11 0 4 4.82 
61 64 27 39 3 ■ 4JM NATIOI 
61 *1 26 19 0 5 ill W 
33 31 20 13 2 3 140 
46 51 18 34 2 5 i44 
42 59 17 20 1 3 4.12 
28 28 II 6 1 3 6J8 = 
28J6 8 26 3 4 6.43 .gr 
34 44 19 11 2 4 4.75 ElS |j 
19 27 11 10 0 4 7^5 I S -N g 

7- n . ' . JP., H.: R. ER.0BJO. 
ii^Wl (L&4) 3 4 6 6 S 2 

•m* ut!Sr -I i I i 
■ fbio*v.N!ght. 

8888 «re—>.■:■« «>*- Yankee Box Score West 
Tcta, S7T? ! OAKLAND fA.^ YANKEES CA.1 ' 494 C 

«0 020 MO-2 MINNESOTA fA.) IMTIMoWtA.) ^Yooo Riwrs.cf “a^O . ’ 
K H. R. ER.BBJ&_’ * rflrbf v A.*s * r.abr h bt f 0 0 0 AV 6 110 June 4 f , 

7 2 2 0 3 B^tatcf 4 2.1 0 lumtaYz-JP^.l 2 1 5 1,2 1 Munsouc 6141 LJi 
a -7 S S 0 1 !*TBtif -1 0-1 h Blair, cf M *0 1 0 feJW'ff _ • 4 0 a D Qttmbllss, lb 5-0 3 1 "*i -. 
§ f 5 2 3 2 "i iS 2 BaOwgar.^.ia 7 1 “ 0 0 May. ft -4 0 01 in Jtodl 

“ “ * “ * ra”“ "■ **-n- -Jia v.soi rfiifiSSSf'ffi i«ti«,3b 511® a fin 
■ = - - . . . .. ._adnnirf 5.1 01 * J I 1 Gamble, rf 5 010 . a,», 

aioi Rarekrinh/lb Soil of 4S4 

3-olFSW^tf ila-i JS-?- gSoS «comi 
Lyle,P 0009 Crfckfit ‘ 

roii ‘ at Trent 

fijg ■ Rictou 
oooo Antiguai . 
5SS5 and 3X *. 

jnnvems ip a r 1 0 -.1 ■-. - . _ hipbest f 

toftT-af, 3fl?I . '4,80» .Thfal m'\''&SK 6 7-11 " Wile 47 4 13 4 viflUS be 
laRadsr e t 0 2 3 S|5S23 .001130 OlD1 ’ 7-8 OAKLAND ‘020 0 00 020 0 2-4 fnr <sOm '• 
lair P 3 0 0 0 8a,Hmor# ..3 3 0 0 0 0 O'O 0 0-4 YANKEES 013000 0004 0—4 ^9^ 
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Foj^t Trips ^gain Today. 

■ COLLEGE STATION, Testy June 5 ' 
Houston meets lher-1976 Indy 500 wir. 
ford, tomorrow in the Texas 500. 

- .Drivers of the race tor late model ‘ 
toe green flag at 1 PJ£ tor 250 laps arc 
two-mile oval. 

Foyt will be gunning tor his first " 
World Speedway track, one of the fev 
wool In the last 50&mile race held in 
Buddy Baker of Charlotte, N.C., by 18 

Joining ‘the tfawtone Indy 500 v, * 
AHiscm.of Hueytown, Ala., the 1975 
Ramo Stott, another former Indy winm. 
and Roger McCIuskey, 1975 champiwi 
Auto Club. 
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rith a 15-pound ball, winch he and other 
say will do the job fin- average bowlers. 

By JERRY LEVINE 

stch bowler and Dick Weber, point up 
wling ball to one of the glaring errors 
ve you a va- committed by the average 

•. aQ of which bowler, who seems to copy 
.ted to what the style and duplicate the 
you possess, equipment used by the pros, 
3 on the tour rather than tailoring the 
mal Bowlers pro’s game to his capabilities, 
rre is very It IS true that most pros 
of the allow- use the lS^xxinder in com- 
Brimum. The petitive activities, but' Joe 
ed the game Bowler—he is said to aver- 
tined that 16 age about 157—must keep 
ob done bet- uppermost in his mind that 

: else. . the fellows who make their 
living from the sport will de¬ 
velop-—and maintain—their 
skills by shooting as many as 
100 games a week in practice 
and tournament play. 

The once-a-week league 
bowler, always in a battle to 
achieve perfect timing and 
footwork, and hand position, 
etc„ lacks' the consistency 
and poinpoint control that 
the pro MUST have. 

There have been some 
instances on the pro bowling 
tour where a bowler with a 
string of subpar perform¬ 
ances has attempted to re¬ 
gain his touch by “taking off 
a pound,” To a man, the 
reasons volunteered for the 
switch are “greater accuracy 
. . . better control . less 
wearing on your arm.” 

If you feel something must 
be done to turn your game 
around, or get It on the right 
track, find-a knowledgeable 
pro shop opmator and get hi* 
counseling on selection of the 
right ball and the right 
weight, , • 

Jerry Levine is executive 
director of the Bowling Pro¬ 
prietors Association of hTew 

Yorfe.. . 

r a generall- 
ubt he'll tell 
rage bowler 
doesn't pos- 

. -age—would 
ing a lighter 

Hasten to 
' iride usually 

. Idn’t—-stand 
the kegler 
peg or two. 
one of the 
ible instruc- 
; and a gen- 

constantly 
t and doing 
; at -the im- 
e sport, and 
goes on ree¬ 

led a num- 
experiments 
s of various 

.. f,: found that 
; iking power 

‘k minder and 
! not very 

v .consider the 
ised contrdt 

- "a- I strongly 
Tier ball for 
ler." 
f .added to 
lampions as 
jt Hardwick 

they Are Saying 
iria of the Pittsburgh Pirates: "I throw 

and that's why they hit so many homers 
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£?!SSSy-rr—jgg By bob hersh 

^ out.^ 
j.,c. snwtf ... ioi,sn Marty Liqnon., America’s 
SSfcHnSr..;;*.;"!"!";;!!!.*!!. best miler must decide soon 
; VIRGINIA SUMS TENNIS whether to run the 1,500 
cms Bmt or the 5,000 meterem the 

Gam** in July The 
Martin JWtthnn ... U&5 - choice Will nOt 

S£S Ab<wt J* ***■ yo™ 
*« Ktewn.. 2W» mwA has been known 
bhb» jHn King ... auoo punamy as a 

Liquori in Quandary Over Olympic Race Choice 

NIS_ whether to run the 1/500 
mins of ihe 5,000 meters in the 
Uftg Olympic Games in July. The 
usn - - - choice will not 
SS About be' ea^y. LIquori .About be' easy. Liquori 

".'"“""Mr zw5D ,Thas been known 
.-. Sot "ll primarily is a 
smuL • Hdd mfler since he 
i.-a mip first won fame 

™ as a sub-four minute scholas- 
--4Wgs tic performer at Essex (NJ.) 

SS? caa»ac h. s. in 1967. He 
mjn tos an Olympian at 1,500 
aw meters in the 1968 Games. 

—. and then blossomed into the 
iwcs worid’s Na 1 ranked mBer 

---:—->in 1969, his sophomorp year 
ned as Aide at Vffianova. He earned that 
»e* Tat Timn honor'again two years later, 
L Y., June 5— but a foot injury kept him 
University has out of fbe 1972 Olympics.. 
H. Abbott, an In 1973, Uquori turned to 

* RtMns UMbvr station 

LADIES P.C.A. GOLF . 
Joto Rankin . juui 
Bcttr BvrWfldt ..AU22 
Jan smmahh __o^3o 
JaAmr Canw___   33Ji1 
Amy Alcott .  31,721 aswndt .  -mm 

WMtmrft. 25JXS 
Surin. Hirnlv ... 24S31 
Sandm P*fn*f .. 23JS7 
PWfcM trailay   I9JK 

Abbott Named as Aide 
. ^ceua to Ttar Mew Tortc TUnei 

CANTON. K Yn June 5— 
SL Lawrence University has 
named Leon H. Abbott, an 
experienced' college hodcey .the 5,000. “Because of my 
coach in America and Can- ’foot problems, X couldn't 
ada, as varsity hockey coach reahy do the speed work to 
and a member of the Depart- he a miler any more, so I de¬ 
ment of Physical Education, tided to tty the 5.000,” be 
Abbot; 36, a native of said.. By last year he had 
Montreal; succeeds Bamie *-*•-* — *£-.'«» »+ 
McKinnon. 

become the nation's leader at 
that distance, which is jort 

over three miles. He was 
ranked third in the world by 
Track and Field News, and 
will be among the favorites 
in that event if he chooses 
to run it 

In the “metric mile", on 
the other hand, he would be 
a distinct underdog, rated be¬ 
low John Walker and Filbert 
Bay!, who have dominated 
the mile and 1,500 for the 
past three years. In spite of 
the prospect of toeing the 
two fastest milexs in history, 
Liquori is still considering 
the challenge erf the 1,500. 
But with the Olympic Dials 
scheduled for the end of this 
month, he must obviously 
make up his mind soon. 

An important element of 
his decision could be his per- . 
formance this week at the 
Amateur Athletic Union na¬ 
tional championships at West- 
wood, Calif. “In a way,” 
said liquori, ‘Tve made the 
decision by putting it off. I 
haven't done the intensive 
speed work which I would 
have if I had been committed 
to the 1.500” 

“But I’m going to run that 

AsncUtad Prw* 
MARTY LIQUORI: Choice of distance is not easy. - 

race in the Nationals and see 
bow I do. If I have a really 
fast time, I might ju£t give it 
a try. I*d have to do some 
sharpening between now and 
the Games, but if my 1.500 
time is good enough. I'll think 
about it seriously.” 

Steve Williams, who, like 
Liquori, now lives and trains 
in Gainesville, Fla, is also 

aiming for a strong showing 
in an event he does not plan 
to run at the Olympics. The 
nation's leading sprinter will 
move up to the 400-meter 
dash at the A-A.U. meet. Wil¬ 
liams will be Dying to im¬ 
press the Olympic coaching 
staff in his'abilities at that 
distance, hoping that they 
will allow him to run on both 

the 400-meter and 1,600* 
meter relay teams, in addi¬ 
tion to the 100 and 200-meter 
dashes. 

Some Olympic candidates 
will pass up the Nationals in 
order to conclude their prep¬ 
arations for the trials, which 
begin June 19. Still, a good 
entry is expected, particular¬ 
ly in the field events, in which 
hard competition causes less 
disruption to training sched¬ 
ules. 

The United States men’s 
junior championships will be 
held Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day in Knoxville, Term. The 
meet will be used to select 
the junior national team that 
will compete in the Soviet 
Union in July. Eligibility is 
limited to those bom in 1957 
or later. 

From Knoxville, many of 
the athletes will proceed to 
Mount Prospect, Ill., for the 
international prep invitation 
meet for high school seniors 
cm Saturday. That is the first 
of two major national scho¬ 
lastic meets. The older and 
more prestigious, the Golden 
West invitation, will be held 
June 19 in Sacramento. 

Auto Euhiiqa Auto Exdungu Auto Ex choice Ante bdutf* 

ationaf uces the 

The Double-duty Scout* gives you the best of both worlds. In two- 
wheel drive it's the ideal commuter of second car. When you and the 
family want to get out of town, throw it into four-wheel drive and it's a 
weekender that will take on any terrain or puli up to 5,000 pounds of 
trailer or boat with ease. 

As a commuter Scout is ideal. A 
simple adjustment on the dash pujs 
it in two-wheel drive for an easy 
comfortable ride to work and back. 

As a four-wheel drive muscle 
machine Scout II outperformed 

Blazer, Bronco and Jeep in 
S competition conducted by 
3. Peterson Publications. It 
SL was rated superior in the 
\ seven most critical off- 
/ road tests. Hill climbing. 

Handling. Maneuver¬ 
ability. Stability. Accel¬ 
eration. Gearing. And 

\ braking. 

m 

Seem 

f® SB] 

um 
san 

aford, winner of the shortest Indianapo- 

history. “Td rather be lucky: than good-” 

taier of West Germany, Olympic skiing 

rhy she is retiring at the age of 25:-“They 

tubbed me the grandma on skis. And I 
iat they didn't start calling me the great 

• 
if the Atlanta Braves,- after his brother 

3ton Astros, also a pitcher, tags him for 

tins a game: “Til never hear the end of 

bring it up all the time, but he’ll zing me 

in, like on his Christmas cards.” 

•» 
scribes a double-bogey hole that forced 

ng playoff against Roger Maltbie in the 

lament “It was just like going to jail.” 

• 
ion, noted for his marathon tactics in 

‘The big guys know with1 me that they 

•ut there all day. They've got to work 

rork. They say they’ve got to bring their 

roll to the court” 

Tgon, Cincinnati Reds’ manager, who 

today is too sedate, recalls the . custom 

ck pitch in the old days. “It used to be 
-uy hits a homerun and the next guy 

lie catcher says, *We got to do it*Ifs $25 
r manager] if we don’t,so lefs get it 

• 
ensive line coach at Southern Methodist, 

taring practice: 'If the meek are going 

arth, SJd.U. offensive linemen are going 

i. Tennis 
MATCHES 
17. 
15. 
ia 
E TEAMS 

rtKfmiDlvWcB 
W. L Pd. 

’Mix U 2 -f£ 
umles 10 7 JW 
d. Gate 10 8 
Dfen 6 13 Jl« 

mil 2 13 .133 

WEST GERMAN SOCCER 
Haf Wvhtoo’ 

Br UntW Pm* Intowttowl. . - 
3artf uerulnpen 0. H-S.V. Hamburg. 1. 
Kickers QtfeflMcft I, Bmssla *«•«*«- 

gMtech 1. • 
Hem* ftjS.C. fieri to 4, EHndrf Frtftkfwi 

jehafte 1. Hamms’ . 2.' 
EinfrxM BnjuMdnwh I. V.F.L ■Bochum 1. 
Fortuna.DaasoMorf t FX. KibenJautam K 
5.U Kartonnm V Rotoxte Easts 2. 
Warder Srttnta 1 *JiV. DuWxk* <L 
f .C. Cohww 1, fltanm Morrfch A 

The new right-sized A 
Scout Terra pickup 1C 
handles a.ton of Kg 
anything. With four- m 
wheel drive muscle, ra 
it's built to get 
sportsmen with a lot 
of gear off the beaten 
trail... the only pickup 
made, with 11 cubic feet 
in-cad) lockable storage 
standard. 

The Scout -Traveler wagon and Scout If 
are so comfortable and easy to drive 

your wife will love them. The/re 
incredibly maneuverable and park like 

a dream. Inside, you get loads of room 
and cargo space galore for all the kids 

and packages, too. 

CB Radio Free! 
When you buy a Scout 
your participating 

Sleeping Bag Jusf $8! Test drive SKstall 
®coyt at a participating a $214 Johnson's 

International dealer Cltizen radio 
and recent ^ abso- 

this $23 Coleman Iute| pR£Ei 
sleeping bag for 3 

just $8! Sleeping 
will be mailed to- 

your home. Offer for 
qualified licensed 
drivers only. 

SCOUT THE AMERICA THE OTHERS PASS BY. TEST DRIVE THE DOUBLE-DUTY SCOUTS AT PARTICIPATING INTERNATIONAL SCOUT DEALERS. 

LONG ISLAND 
DanM Tbcker Garage 
Main Street 
Amagansett, Long Island. N.Y.. 
(516)267-3410 
Long Island CKy International 
44th Street A Northern Blvd. 
Long Island .City, New York 

,(212) 786-8780 
*T. F. Motors 
196 Merrick Road 
Lynbrook. New York 
(516) 599-0624 
Ttyac Truck A Equipment Co. 
Route 58 
Riverhead. New York 
(516)727-0200 

INTERNATIONAL* 
SCOUT* 

Lester. Kaye Volkswagen 
County Road 39 
Southampton. New York 
(516)283-1600 

BROOKLYN 
Brooklyn international 
73 Empire Boulevard 
Brooklyn, New York 
(212) 856-7900 
Keith Brothers Thick 
Sales A Service 
5001 Second Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 
(212) 492-8600 

WESTCHESTER/ROCKLAND 
ML Kisco Chrysler—Plymouth 
748 Bedford Road 
Bedford Hills, New York 
(914)666-5118 

Birrittella’s Auto Sales 
Route 9A 
Briarclrff Manor; New York 
(914) 941-8606 
Glen Trucks Sales & Service 
217 West Third Street 
Mt. Vernon, New York 
(914)668-2323 
Pony's Garage 
22 Cosgrove Avenue 
Vfest Haversfraw, New York 
(914) 429-2427 

NEW. JERSEY 
Frofa Sales & Service 
619 Gorge Road 
Clfffside Park. New Jersey 
(201) 945-6363 
Deluxe Sales & Service 
600 South River Street 
Hackensack, New Jersey 
(201) 641-2000 

Emmans & Emmans 
246 Main Street 
Ledgewood. New Jersey 
(201) 584-7291 
Linden International 
525 Linden Avenue, West 
Linden, New Jersey 
(201) 862-81B1 
Caruso’s Garage. 
125 Bloomfield Avenue 
Montclair. New Jersey 
(201) 746-6254 
Newark International 
41-85 Doremus Avenue 
Newark, New Jersey 
(201) 589-6700 
A A F Automotive Company 
55 Washington Avenue 
Nutley, New Jersey 
(201) 667-0420 

Paterson international 
128 19th Avenue 
Paterson, New Jersey 
(201) 742-7250 
Marmac Chrysler—Plymouth 
Route 4 
Paramus. New Jersey 
(201) 468-3300 
Kevah Hornier. Inc: 
Route 46 
Pinebrook, New Jersey 
(201) 227-3100 
Toman’s Truck Sates & Sefffcl 
334 East Third Sheet 
Plainfield, New Jersey 
(201) 756-3006 
Max on Pontiac 
Route 22 
Union, New Jersey 
(201) 964-1600 
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wYhc owners of the National 
^ootijaE League wiQ meet in 

York on June 15, as is 
“^ springtime custom, and 
tne primary issue for them to 
ftsoive is one oyer which the 

tfsualjy . placid 
N.F.L. family 

.could quickly 
take sides. . 

■ It is the player 
... limiL How many 

players will, be.allowed era the 
squads, which now total 2S 
with the start of the Seattle 

■and .Tampa Bay outfits? 
■: Lad: year the player limit 
was 43, the year before that 

. Owners Will Take Up Cut in PlayatLimit 

in. 
. ia 

About 

Pni 
. football 

47 and tor several seasons 
before that 40 with a seven- 
man taxi squad. Going back 
earlier the limit had been 36, 
and 25 years ago it was 33> 
Since a team can field only 
11 at a-time 33 would seem 
ample, but the age of special¬ 
ization arrived some fa'n» 
ago and there are few mul¬ 
tiple-duty players around. 

But there may be more. 
There is sentiment among 
the owners, but not the 
coaches, to cut the equad 
number below 40 to save on 
salaries and also to reuriod 
the Players Association who 

is boss. Negotiations between 
the owners and file players 
are at a sensitive point now 
in an attempt to attain.at last 
•a.' collective bargaining agree¬ 
ment. There has .been worn* 
for 29 months. „, ~ 

The other reason to reduce 
thg player limit, would be to 
force the powerful teams that 
make the playoffs eve^y sea¬ 
son to give up their surplus 
talent Spokesmen like the 
commissioner, Pete. Rozefle, 
often, cite the importance of- 
“competitive balance’' when 
defending the resenreVclause 
and the option compensation 

role' with regard, to player 
movement .. 

But what kind :of competi¬ 
tive balance can the N-F-D. 
boast about? There are eight 
places, in.the playoffs leading 
to the Super Bom each sea¬ 
son and in. the. last three 
years, nine teams have'cap¬ 
tured 22 of. the 24 available 
positions^.; 

The ntoe .Taves’’’ are Dal¬ 
las, St Louis,' Washington 
Mhraesota and.Xos.Angles 
in the National Conference; 
Miami, Cincinnati, Oakland 
and Pittsburgh in the Ameri¬ 
can. The only truly competi¬ 

tive «fiv!sf«}n V«f -w® NJfX."s 
six has" biteirihe' RF-C Bast 
with the annual scrap, among 
the Cowboys fCaxttinals--.and 
Redskins..'. ■ r*'i*v'"T"■ 

Since the present playoff 
system b^aa.-jnvi970r ^9 
dabs have nqyw-qualffied a 
team for ' the ' -eliminations 
leading .'Super BowL 
The ^Tawe-nots” ^are. file 
Giants and the "Jets, Atlanta, 
Chicago, New -Orieans:-and 
Philadelphia-■Iir-the' _ N.RCL, 
Denver.1 Houston 'and San 
Dfegttiri the'AiRC. * 
.■Another familiar N-FXi 

cwttection' no' longer ■ seems 
to hold much,'water, namely 
the projection'of the annual 
college' drift, as. an equalizer 
because the Issasr teams- get 
to pick first rBiit there are so 
many teams now that it is 
impossible for ;a club to ac¬ 
quire morq than two or three 
first-class athletes each year...? 
And everyone £ets those, two 
or three. * *• ' "■ 
. So the baverabt teams are 
stuck under the pres&tt -sys¬ 
tem and a few Tare chafing. 
Thai is file source j>f top sen¬ 
timent to cat the player limit 
soweaker -teems would have 
a chance at toftrcastoffe of 
their superiors.. - 

- Also, .some believe . that 
with less specialization the 
have-nots’ might have a .bet¬ 
ter chance -at winning more 
games from the ■albpowerfuL 

It ooidd.be a long meet- 

The Player^ Association’s 
annual meeting begins tomor¬ 
row in Lbs Vegas- Three 
.speakers wifi be John Mapkey 
and Kexmit 'Mexab$er,.. for¬ 
mer militant.Dresden ts. and 
Jpe Kapjx' 
against the N j.L. contract 
system faded. Witir regard to 
contract ' nqffirations, Ed 
Garvey,'fire exedxfUveiErect- 
or, says, ’The fife of the- 
union « a£=stake£x: - z= — 

- ... A AssodaMl—, 
Jubilant fans storming the court after the Celtics beat the Suns on Friday. Dave Covens heads for" locker room. 

Celtics vs. Suns: What fbii&riBncore? fg 
Continued From. Page. X 

times had featured incredible 
clutch shooting by Jo Jo 
White of Boston and Ricky 

. Sobers, Heard and Westphal 
for Phoenix, the final five- 
minute period starred Glenn 
McDonald, one of the Celtics' 
little-used reserves. Replacing 
Paul Silas, who had fouled 
out along with Charlie Scott 
and Dave Co wens of Boston, 
McDonald played a superb 
63 seconds, scoring two bas¬ 
kets and two foul shots to 
give Boston the 12642(1 ad¬ 
vantage with 36 seconds left 

In this game, however, 6 
points scared nobody, especi¬ 
ally Phoenix. Sobers and' 
Westphal both scored again, 
with Jim Ard of Boston sink¬ 
ing two foul shots an be¬ 
tween. Then Westph&l stole 
the ball again and sank a 
layup to bring the Suras to 
within 2, and there were still 
12 seconds left But Aid’s 
points proved to be-the win¬ 
ners when White dribbled the 
ball around long enough jfor 
the final buzzer to sound. 

Name your own miracle; 
H was that kind of contest 
Boston jumping off to a 22- 
point lead in the first quar¬ 
ter. Phoenix steadily rallying 
until the score was tied, 6S- 
68, in the third period. 
Boston running up a 9-point vaS as 
lead late in the fourth quar- 
ter. and Phoenix on an 11- - SEmEn"'' 
point burst tying the score 
agam at 94*11 with 39 
seconds to go. 

Curtis Perry was given two 
foul shoLs. He made one for 
Phoenix's first lead of the" 

The NJX. season wfll kick 
off on television on Judy 23 
with ABC presenting file 
Pittsburgh Steelers against 
the College All-Stars from 
Chicago. The next afternoon 
ABC wifi televise Detroit 

Denver and the Hall 
Fame game at Canton, 

aiffl w£re hugging the out-of- 
bounds lines, * 1 i 

Dennis Awtrey, a reserve 
Suns’ center, was pushed and 
pinnmeled by fans on the 
court after the second over- 

’ time. Towering above tb^n, 
he calmly shoved his way to 
his bench. "Tbey’ie fair game 
if they want to come out- 

. on the court,”. Awtrey said.. 
“There's no love, lost hoe 
with Boston fans. Td love one 
to try and sock me. Fd give 
it back -to him pretty good, - 
believe me.” 

“That’s the kind of game ■ *\ 
you’d like to see end the se- 
.ties," sajd.jWJiit'e. whoplayed- - •; 
'66 minutes and 'was the" ■ 
game’s high scorer with 33 
points. ‘The ftrany thing is; 

Ohio. Other national 'presen- - yoaVe got 
tattoos of preseason games 
by ABC wiQ-be Pittsburgh at 
Dallas on Aug. 28 and the 
Giants at Pittsburgh, Aug. 20. 

• 
• T-dby Metcalf of St Louis 

is the leading active runner 
in the National Conference in 
returning punts and kick¬ 
offs. It is rough, work for the 
5-foot-IO-mch, 185-pound 
back and Don Coryell, the 
Cardinal coach, is aware of 

Belmont Charts 
CISTS; br TYUnjJa PaMIcriion. Inc. (The DaHy-mcla; JXnno 

Saturday, June 5.30th day. Weather clear, track fast. 

the injury threat to his star. 
“We take good care of him,” 
the coach said. Tf he shofrs 
signs - of being injured or 
tired, out he comes. I know 
if they catch him he’ll 
break.” 

Mfetcalf believes his small 
size -is overrated. "It's never 
been, a big deal with me,” he 

s. the ; same (rid 
story. Make file best of what 

Buddy Young; who spent a 
decade in the NJFX. as a 5-5, 
170-pound runner, says, ‘The 
worst discrimination m the 
World.isn’t color., it's size.” 
At' his 'first training camp 
for the New York Yankees of 
the All America Conference, 
at Cheshire^ Cornu in 1947, 
Young sdys- he was a freak: 
“People looked at me like I 
was .a sideshow.’. . . 

WILLIAM N. WALLACE 

UnJM Pius W—KOMI 

Richie Powers, referee, examining his fist after he 
tangled with a fan near the end of the second overtime 
period of Celtics-Suns playoff game in Boston on Friday. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

. . . . . , . - . . FIRST—4MI0, d. Pricey $18*00416*0. 
we’ve got to play another md m, af^ woobr, Hob*»u_ftrtn’s 
one Sunday.” . %&»•, " 
--- ~ • - 223/5; 451/5; i;IP4/5. 

OTB SUrtBfs 

. _ . nr. nuw raimi 
■rp-A,. 6, by NaHw Ryfhm-fllenaOinwon. 

r, H._ A. Jertens. Net, SS.10Q. Tlra®-- 

Sets Top Triangles 'svsgti it- ]k 

BOSTON US] 

Hivllcgfc 
min Ism Isa ftm rta rah a of oh 
53 8 19 6 7 9 8 2 22 

Sita ... 44 -8 11 T 1 14 4 4 17 
C^wons .55 * 23 8 11 19 4 4 2S 
While . to IS 39 3 3 4 9 n 33 
Scott .. 33 3 U 0 0 4 3 5 A 
McDnld 13 3 5 2 2 3 2 
Art ... 14 3 A 2 2 1 1 8 
KuMTSi.l 13 S 0 0 3 O l 4 
Sfaeom . 3 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Nelson . 30 T 4 2 2 4 i 1 4 

t ^ • . fwiwB^rani II 1% 
In-Overtime, 27-25 E* JW* A 

' &Manfi*n .7 P 5*- 5«* 
SpedtltoTbpMew'VorkTimes • :PjS^JtoWw -- \ V-. Wt 

triple overtime, of an N.B.A. , UNIONDALE, L. L, June 5. £ 
final series ensued. —®*e New York Sets were!' E-swafaii lns " - -• - 

forced into overtime to' 

rtd. Odd* 
Eas 

Heart missed, and the first 

Total .315 -52114 24 2? 42 33 » 123 

Pan-v 
Atama 

FHOENIX 0241 
nin !>pii f*j fim.fta rcb 

20 3 
14 2 
20 3 

5 3 
2 0 
3 3 
2 V 
3 2 

Of pH 
5 23 

27-25, in a World Team Ten- 
nis match iast night at the 
Nassau Coliseum before 
4,397 fans. 

Sandy Mayer gave the Sets 
a 20-L8 edge what he de- 

HiWfllTonn! 3.. 1 

Total 3f5 53 lla 3B S-i H -»:,S6 >26 
pwenlx .:ia 27 27 23 A /« ■ 
Boston .34 25 14 II 4 U 

game. Alvin Adams, the 
Suns’ rookie center, then 
fouled out. and Havlicek had. 
two foul-shot attempts to 
win the game. He made one, 
tying it at 95-all. But the 
Celtic captain also got the 
ball back, and with- three 

14-134. 
16-123 

■ Wwwffs »rj Srt Mwobv. 

Cmncb’ P*UA 
Attcnitanco—15J». C: ■ 

— ' i 

seconds on the clock he shot 
from the corner. The ball 
bounced off the run into a 
Phoenix player's hands, and 
the Suns called timeout for 
one more shot. This time 

Crowd Becomes Uglier 
During the intermission; 

the crowd grew uglier. Some 
fans harassed Rick Barry, the* 
Golden State player who was 
doing a television commen¬ 
tary. Suddenly, Barry was 
surrounded by frenzied fans 
shouting, “Barry'- is a bum! 
Barry is a bum!” making it 
impossible for Him to con¬ 
tinue. 

There were also a number 
Of physical injuries to play- Triangles beating Mayer and 

- ers at various points in the 1 Phil Dent, 7-6. with a.5-4 tie- 
game. Keith Erickson of breaker, to leave the Sets 

5 ft P 
...... (Row!) 

Wft 
10 

448 MO 3JM 
1140 &40 

14.30 
14J»i 
10.72 
T4J0 
940 

10.90 
840 

1U0 
5.80 

FIFTH—111,000, altar., 3Y0 and ui>. IUM. 
(tarfl. ■ WIiwbt, S.' Marciano's dix-., 3 tar 
BoW Kaason-Yflp Yep Yen. Tramar, D. A. 
Irawrlo. Net, 34,600. Tlmes-W; W5i 
l:m VJ7,- 2:0 1/S. 
'dr* 

onds, the fastest m the world 
this year and the fastest ever 
by a collegian. There were 
other meet records by Earl 
Bell of Arkansas State in the 
pole vault (18-1 *4) and James 
Munyala of the University of 
Texas, H Paso and Kenya in 
the 3,000-raeter steeplechase 
(8:24.86). Bell. Munyala and 
Coghlan were defending 
champions. 

The day was beautiful for 
track — 74 degrees, sunny 
and breezy. There was a Bi¬ 
centennial touch in this Bi¬ 
centennial City when the pis¬ 
tol that sounds for the start 
of the last lap of each race 
was replaced by a Brown 
Bess musket The noise al¬ 
most- knocked Nthe J 1,112 
spectators out of their seats. 

The only double winner in 
this three-day meet was Har¬ 
vey Glance, an Auburn fresh¬ 

man froi 
He won 
by two j 
today ht 
Gilkes (ri 
and Guk 
dash. & 
20.74 sec 
from the 
timing d 
slightly 

Glana 
the wor 
onds for 
and he: 
for the 
Olympic 
Dr. Lerc 
States 
Valery 
who v 
sprints 
in the I 
July. 

“He j 
quickly, 
he has > 
and bod 
a lot lib 

^tartan PP % 
B-Ten-roOnrSd . 2 6* 
Q-€fforvesdng ... 4 
F-Jwwaixly ... ..'6 9* 
l-Amerfcan Ylay II v ,t>* 
J-Erifflo .1 

M. Fin. Odds 

/uSIr Norfntk; . .. 
C-Swu of Groton 
WtariStatir . 
H-Federcttai ... 
E-Ato'do Tine . 

a n 7« 4?'; 
|U 5'; 

3 

& 
5 10 IQ 10 

ttIM _^_ 
feat the Pittsburgh Triangles, 5^ ... AWijwMrty 

. OTB MnroHfc (B) im, 330. 1X0; TO 
10JQ, 7-Mi 00 AM. 

3.10 
35.23 w 
Silo0 
A3 

22.70 

■ SEEDKO—tfaSOO, Bertas, S254XXM20000, 
4YO and op. 7F. winner, Hnbeou Ffcnn'j 

,Txc. 4, br Fleet Nisniltah-Bouffcnia. Trainer, 
H. Jertero. Net, 55,700. Tlomr-22 2/5; 
<J5«j 1:104/5; 1:24. 

Vb fin. 6ddi ■ 0TB Swrtigisl 
G-Modem.Trtnd 

a ’ feated Vitas Genxlaitis, 6-4, ■ &KuMnheNativ>"35 3% ^ 
in men’s- singes to set up the. piSSrii.4 

final event, the men’s dou--. c&uonTop 2 
hips H-Kratas .... 
"le&- ^Pitot's Sen 

Gerulaitis and Benue but¬ 
ton wto. the doubles for the 

4?i 

7^0 
5.90 
2.20 
4j>a 

4 4* " <• a iii 

7 — Madeni Tread _ 
Kir! the Hath* .(VebSMK) 
Ratal .CVMewg) 

DOUBUF CBS! hlP'fOg 

7JO 420 

Ten to One Sal ,.(Ant) VM SJCO 3M 
.(Montaw) ... 3L40 2» 
.(Vtaeun) . 3JD 

EXACTA t2-41 PAID S5440. 
OTB payoffs. 

XM, ZOO; {FWtt. EractatB-O) Wld Cl40. 

453/5: ,l:W4«; 1:351/5; 1:411/5. 
|-LK» 1 Uw .5 41 
J-SugarPlumTime-9 4^ 
E-Norta q( Boston 4 
k-n.o. L-e- - r..in‘ 3« 
C^Son and Snow .7 7Vfc 
G-5n^>ze .4 5Vj 
B-Caralenw . I Jo 
P^Barcravtrw _3 IM 
USniM.Pejfc.8 10 

3JB01 H-Rlcosla 7 21 

ahead, 26-25, 
Under league rules, how¬ 

ever, the leading team must 
win the last game to official- 

‘Ty win the team match. If the 
trailing tejqn wins the final 

_ _. _ .  _ J rvCawtad! Sun and ! 
Ota mta. (67 14J0, 7J0, 430: <BlP*'«S« ■g-.,..-IBaaiMl 

MI,.M0j (A) &00. DOOM* (B4U .ifidnjr.j 
iwn at BiuHn -... (iatanowt 

6“ 1“ 
5$ J2,V»- 3 fir 3«fc 
SU 4M 
B‘te 5** 16.00 
3Jfe 4*„ 23.80 
7* 71 tt 214W 
IU 6«te - 

M 9»l4 
4L M ■ Z 

9. 
10.40 

4.43 

5.48 
164)0 

Today’s Entries at Belmont 
Hbtsw iwri In oMar of nssr poslllm 

Lctln- design*!h OTB listing 
HR5T— S7.53IL J, 3YO and up, 4F. 

., Wt. Jadtm OWi 
ttta ... 117 Imurato .4-1 

S-VWttl: .“110 DiNkjalg .12-1 
C-BjidCiswe.- ..-10, Wfiil/rr .3H 

••15 Sent Id-jo . . .6-1 
J.-Rslallacy . 11.’ J.Vesnuc: .3-1 
J-’tESI’S1? .*!“ Hunalns.>0-1 

. n, Vplaseuei . 5-T 
Hd-tartKiss ....-112 fctarfens .10-1 
l-j.lr.hr Braifly ..,15 Venezu . '-I 
J-Goldm Sj| . .106 Veld . . . . 6-1 

‘.'Cf.eicc Pcmau-Suft kiss. 

SE00KD—SSJO0. cl., 3Y0, 6F. 
.*-Ciry AlMde . ..117 Day ..3-1 
B-ftandsflcar ... 115 AXcrderalr. . . e l 
C-hemeHcat .117 Boca .3-1 
0-Til»Y«ir Boels Ii7 Vcncta .10-1 
E-uTIaIhj Hof .. US VcUsouei ........ 5-2 
F-Rwuan Cs«wil -IDS CHNIoeta .31-1 
t?-aCryi7VLn IBo ..l?.* Any .S-? 
H-vWIncaivay ... 117 R.Turcutte . 4-1 
I-Resal Hr .”il2 Mortens .IS- 
J-Curjim . ... ,17 . .. 3). 
K-vmM-f Bur ...117 J.VBsaus ....... <• 
LCitah Fant ....115 Venoiio ....IJ-i 

uCMiaied Tl» th? Hot-Co yin an Hie. vC«i 
olrt ivincitrov-Daddr Bear. 

(r,S^™—ll-OOH, illw.. 3YO and up..iA A 

A-Donisli View ..-107 Marttm 
B-P»ii Hanorea .112 Cruaurt 

Spw ....-107 Martens 
p-uPcrtaname .. ll« 

Phoenix twisted his ankle in 
te first quarter.and hkd to 
leave the ^axnfc Petty -suf¬ 
fered cramp seizures irruSjf 
left calf hue reraainedjn afttt- 
being treated by the’trainer. 
Westohal' 
knee 
Sobers 
as 
acing. 
foot still bothering ’ hhttr ./super tiebreaker._ 
payed in obvio03-Paindtjfihg* But?M4yer .-beId service and 1*^° 12 5® 
the overtimes..i the Setswon. *■ ■' Faocakh [Il!nSS5> Ibo 

'Several play«s lost •their^-, 
tempers. Perry-arid a ^ieCta- 'JEj/^Bi&s&X&mpionslUR 4d9T'<m 

rc-i 

E-Jump'a tarrdv *MK WhIMcy 
F-IrtfreRun . ,.j;9 Ymnsm . 
G-FIddlim ... II? CruQuat 
H-#*»Grei» . 117 Boca . 
I-Ffuid Mcvwncnt 115 E.MapI* 
I-PramjMdpM -IU J.Martin 
k-uMedal ol Vaiar 119 ■ 

uCounicd PcrJ7iume-Mfd4l of Valw. 

13 I 
■o-l 
:oi 
J-l. 
6.1 

:-c-: 
3-i 

M-l 

tor exchanged punches at -the?' PboeoSx 
. Ms? 98. Pho*a&87, 

-.7. (6) £40. Exacts (CO) nW 

Suns' bench. At one point. 
Powers, the referee, ran over 
to MacLeod and grabbed his 
jacket by the lapels, thinking 
the coach had jelled some¬ 
thing obscene. It was probate 
1y a fan, hundreds of whom’ 
had moved on to the beaches 

May 2£—Boston 105. Phottrix 90. ?r SL "J 
ntay 30—Phoenix 105, Host 981. tar-Bdd RidvOortaa. Tralntr, J. w. RusU-l. 
June 2—Phoenix 109, Best 107. - Hot, m/m. UnMs^zzivsj 453/5; ttio. 
June 4—Bos. 128, Pho. 2lfe W 

SEVENTH—Jl 0000, flow., 3VO and m. 
A-Sitaftin- .M9 Vcneria .10? 

OT). 
June &—At Phoenix, 330 PJf. 
June 9—At Boston, 9 PJB,1* 

•If necessary. 
All times Eastern Daylight. 

THlCtv-57-m ct., 3 and 4Y0, 77. 
Mienbimo Ocb . .115 Aiw .3-1 
M rave Twit ....115 Atontera .70-1 
C-MansI .115 (LTorcotta .HH 
IMUeVln WlAftlt 115 VmkII .IW 
E-Hlna.US Amy .IM 

Hardv . ..118 Martara .15-1 
G-oFaJ ’»StnwB 113 R.TltdHb ..3-1 
HJHeltamome ■ ..“105 Kenny .J9M 
1-ShcrtGaom ..*I!D Marina ........15-1 
J-RwilOrecr ..*10 DIN I rota..M-l 
K-Luckr£»r*r —Dnr ..5-1 
L4t#3BwHca« ..ill Rosado .6- 
M-u’A’ild Tost ....115 R.TuroBtle .2-1 

uCouptod Fas! and 5irons-Wld To*. 

FOURTH—JlLKO, d., 3Y0, 7F. 
A*UlrStrums ...117 
E-¥.'ddi itSvwr .113 
C-KV if All J'mcs 1*9 
DSNIO Trial ....ila 
&Fbisneul WUz .117 
PStaxrldsr.‘110 
O-uCcvarah 

4-1 
Ruane ..12-1 
J.Vasoue; .3-1 
■R-Tonatte .S-l 
Hcroandci ....... 4-j 
WilHnr ..frl 

fi-1 
8-1 

i-UttieRchcnnsn 
uCoanlKl Dcyoraft-UMer Mltauefnaa. 

H-uCaso’r Mllafd 1!7 E.Mjule _. 
iJJtfleFldicnnsn 122. EJAasta .... ;..16-1 

FIFTH-410,COO, H., 3YQ. 7F. 
A-FlaroPattern ..11? VotasniE 
B-Ad Alloy Hcrnanfei 

h 
F-P«»y5tan .. 
G-Venscdnce 
K-KHWd .. 

113 
ii? A.ConJnoJr 

Sanfiam . 
11/ Mortens . 
i» ' .. 

• V 
1H-1 

. li 
n I 

r.-.i 
ji 1 

B-Naif .Maal- . 
c-Rovoi Sfrect . 
DJIriS •! DKorv 
E-Ta* Bracket 
F-Dedors Orders 

112 
112 
117 
112 

.1.2 

srr.::: :: Roosevelt Raceway Results 

Wntwenne .115 
H-Arabian Law ..IIS 
1-Valloitf Te* ....MM 

Day 
E.AIaota 
5an!laE0 
Oustlnro 
Vriasque: 
J.Vamez 
DiMkaia 

....M-l 
.101 
. J-l' 

s-i; flRST—S6.DW. nee, mile. 
!!!;."! a-l H*r Bannin (W.Wamhi) 32.80 9^0 4JO 
.I.-Tutlimal A.nc$ MVOnmr) . .. S3f 3J0 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
iftw Adlos, Pawn at. 

4—RiDoma R Jiln (J Dunuis) . 240 
OTB UHttra-E, B- O. Tima — MB8/5. 

EiOHIH—YouHiM, 535,000 added, 
5UP- . 
A-SoiiMtft'g Rettan 115 R.C.5mltn 

.in’- j5—ScarletAlmtiurrf (BSTO 

neStn9 "li? B«a^ ..J a-SMWjrttrcy [RCrmerl 
F-Medwwl Mari ..lifl A^taroJr.-*!"; <5-1L OTB Letter*^--E. B, H. Tl'jw-^.W 3^. 
G-Tuni of Coin ..115 . .15-1 
H>5olly .119 R.Turcotta .&l,ow *ri MI™,|a 1 

JY0.|Kat Rsw. Andys Blue Chiu. Fuat) p*tar 
arfi IWckle; Hanover olio stared. 

-3-11 secOHO-$5JOO, »ce, mlta. 
5.40 3,60 - 3.00 
... 7JW 4A) 

000. 

I-Gulfo .119 EJHaple 8*1 

NINTH—S8.5C0, 
ftartl. 
iUiAsyeulata ....113 
SOmor.IIS 
C-uMadtean .113 
D-Bern Optimist ..110 
E-5t«oUaon .113 
Fh/Lm Return_* IS 
&CMinrr Gamtal 
H.FairHdd Lac ..!Gd 
1-TaH and Stalely -IM 

d.. 3Y0 and us, 1|*-*A 

my Saa and MlreiMe alw Staled, 
Daubli f Ivy Barmin and Scarlet Aliaatemd] 

P5*d Slfio.90. 
THIRD—S', 1X00, MW, mile. 

1—CtHtfen Fulla iHr.Flllon) tfi) 2A0 
.1*1 la-Unfa PSil tJ.OVMnan) ... 4« po 

4—Bm: Creed ..(U.Dok»l ..100 
ora leftera — A, C> 0- Time-1;573/5. 

Mcmlei Lad. Ntcfcawanraus Dm. Arana No N, 

Hernandez 
Vote; .4-i 
Vcncria .15-1 
Di Nittta .J0-1__ —lt—win.n.j —... .... 

.H! Yankee Besore end So Jo Batter alsc started. 1 

ESLu.TrtatB rcaicon Full* Undys Phil and SYntli-AHtin' .. fihstol 
US .I creed! rtaC 5MJB. (2—Roches rm*s*. (AbhatlloJ 

!3—Jimbo Adlos. ... (Fare Ido) 

THIRD^JMOftjmte., 3YD and W, 6F. 4%. ^ ^ 
Wlnrw, E. QilWs tac., 3. by Hartlwn _ _• . 
Dpimr-QnlML Trainer. J. Martit. het, 7 - .- - . - - ■ 
MJOO, TUtmj—22 4/5; 454/5; lllgl/J. Ct._ a-i y 
otb Starwra PP g » Fin. Oddi OIIOW CSuend&T 

len . Head. ' Kind's 
. . -. Jericho Turnpike, 

HuuttngtOfl. Lt Regular, green, 
non-thoroughbred, special. maid- 
en, , amateur-owner and chil¬ 
dren s working . hunters: 'novice 
intermediate and junior jumpers- 
pleasure, adult horsemanthip, po¬ 
mes, equitation. &S0 AJfl. 

f Fairfield-Westchester 
PTpfessiotral Horsemen's Assocj- 

Fm* Aitthul Estate, River 
Road, Stanford. CoAn. Green, 
amateur -owner, local' and junior 
working hunters; open and inter- 
mertiate jumpers, ponies, equita¬ 
tion- 8-^0 A-M. ^ 
_TSSST^0,,ta*. MacDougalJ's 
Flaradale Fann. Lee's Hitl Rmid, 

Vernon, NJ, Novice, maid- 
em non-thproughbred. junior and 
enuazen s working.hunters: equi¬ 
tation. &30 AJW. 

SchooC Skiff 
Mountain Road, Kent, Conn. Reg- 
“*ri amateur-owner, nov¬ 
ice; junior and ChDdrien's woridne 
burnersi. open, preliminary 
amateur-owner jumpers: equita¬ 
tion. &30 AM. daily. 
_JtUK 13 — Aniwall Valley 
Hounds. Sergeants Ville Road. 
RTBgoes, NJ.. Children's working 
fl Outers, equitation, &30 AM. 

Jime 12—Catamount Hunt. Ha- 
renstniw Rood,' Suffern. N.Y. 
Green, novice, local hon-thor- 
QQgnbred. junior and children’s 
worlang hunter; open jumpers, 
ponies, pleasure, adult horaeman- 
aUp, equitation. &30 AJVL 

.-- «•«««=*, am Brook Ro- 

“ »ia-—including 
... Sum both - ends of $32.80 ’ ** *-- * ... 

A-Onr Haro.  T an% & 
EiSalkjreWMdi ..4 4,* 4* 

MtecCarWa ? 4% Ji 
C-Plunaa .4 5* 5* 
B-Ptiwuri .2 6 4 

2“ IT0 
3“ 250 
414 4.16 
5^0 710 
a Tarn 

.(CBrfgoJrJ li« 6M .330 
Saltara WMte y,^..qRiana) ... 2SB 240 
Swnrata? —.(Marians] .zio 
, 0™. W &4B, 34)0; 
3.00, 2-30; KJ-iiB.''; 

re 

Jockey on Streak 
AtSuffoikDowns 

>-WBaatawv”<cAftb*twta{ !!'. ^ la. , BOSTON (AF)—Thebottesc 

juS? TilSyl^aawOT sni,Tsmuta^&^ ^odsey diiripg a cold January 
SSi* Me. a and Buck s« rtso af Suffolk Downs race track 
J,“« tomM Hill nd MoOMri) hk waff Gflna^Ero^er. On Jan. 
_ severth—JII4B0. dock. mile. ■' 23 he rrode r six winners in 

ThunderLofadl .iFlllon] — *“ ‘ ‘ h - 
1—horsionr ftmder (Glbnrj 
|4—Race ..(BedoMr) 

OTB WfcfS—C, A, . D. Tlnw—2:00l Thro 

2-1! 

Katawr. White Rfchdlbo, 81 u RrebiU, Roj&t 
J atao fad. ■ .. 

Triple (Ttamtar Labelt, Iterttma' 
and Sailing Race) MU S24I, 

EIGHTH—59.500, pace, mile. 
TAO 3JM 
... 260 Z40 

-ran srarar -iub Ateriens 2-1? TOURTH-WMBO,oace. tale. •■•tFgraf°5> i 
-RuvSch .*117 Marfas .TM'^-TarSw Gcoroe (AWUllsl 530 120 2-4P, 
C-Pler .113 EJMafa .•... a-SIJ-^raeM-nlJir iDaurtalyH .. 3.» Twwrt “«■ 
L-KtnaEmslrell .113 Cnwurt . ■ ■ -30-!|g-^artrlm . .u.Wharwl .. ... • • . . J- - 
MrCarwd Co-tl 117 A.Cordercir.30-1 OTB latJera—0, C, B. Time—2:0 37S.' MlNTW—^lI^OO, no, mile. 
if^ieiLllEPa 110 Gustines .SJ-llKed Furr# Atas Rameo, Grandpa Mwrtti t—fsnfetiu;0ra«i fW’M) 5.81 3.D0 !tt 
Q-.Oiallcnae . . IP HeraandM .Faith Jollv and CJiaran Justire yarled. v-CaraldenTreratc (Oubf) ... 440 ISO 

MimmSTwo 1«*\ tTar ^ ^ ^ -"I-.;- « 
RctL'ni-Oiill'aiif wia SIS- ‘ ! „ai“. taners-A, D, B, Tmta-2r021/5- 

«5 ^,n» « | FIFTH—Je,SO. mile. . 3S??&o3^ ^ 
-- I t-Kvanm* tAStartlkrt 4.8Q aao 3 DO Tnale (FautajHc Drue;, Caraldon Trewnt 

! *77 iaTy iS—DuSevs Dancer iCtemn) . . 24.30 I0J9 mJ LoaSawt Oiy) paid SU8J0: 
J**.:1 l2-53:r45inesc.i . lAcwil J.eo; AtrtnKtv.ro-13^17. HandIe-SJ2Z,7<0. 

THE FRESH AIR FUND I OTB letters—E, H, 6. Time—2:0 2/1 Care-1 078-51,201^03. 

daily 
dwftle.;" 

All-of 'tfaA-Vider’s winners 
-returned odds’of less than 4 
toL 

Mefa^ Ya^Lki Home Aug. 2 
Both the New York van- 

kees amLNew York Mets win 
be playing home night games 
Aug! 2. TheYankees meet the 
Detroit Tigers in refurbished 
Yankee Stadium that night 
and the Mets face the 
Montreal Expos to start a 
three-game series 

tcurowner. junior, non-thorbngh- 
prod,' ■ maiden and •: children's 
Tronong.' hnntere;-.-prdtmxnazy. 

jtnnpere; adult 
boraemansfop. equitation. 

wi“nn,i?*T^l?eil,2<*1 Mr. and Jjte. Wfiliaa Hron Estate, Ldwer 
uross Road and Lake- Avenue. 
Creenwicb, Conn. Green, ama- 

local, junior and chit* 

^Jindy Hollow Hunt, 
Hflttro Sables; Sand Spring 
Road. Morristown, Nj. Rewdan 
amatoj r-owner,. novice, maiden, 
nou-Uioroughbred and diOdren's 
working hunters; open itnnpsra, 
pleasure..ponies, adult horseman¬ 
ship,- equitation. 9 A.M. 
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Sue Pirtle Hays with Ty, her 6-month-old son, before 
practice session for the Girls Rodeo Association cham¬ 
pionship, to be held in July at Pueblo West In Colorado. 

some of the larger, rodeos 
would be a giant step.” 

hi tHte championships next 
month, she will compete in 
six events—hull riding^ bare¬ 
back bronc riding, calf roping, 
team roping, steer undecorat¬ 
ing and goat tying. A victory 
in the .finals could brihg her 
a net profit of $25,000. 
- "I reaHy haven’t thought 
of any strategies 1 might use 
to win,” she said. “My 
est competition will come 
from Bonny Pleasant, who is 
currently ranked No. 1 in aB- 

’ round competition on GJLA. 
But I like Bonny, so I 
wouldn’t mind if she won.'* 

And with a polite smile, 
a firm handshake, and a nod. 
of the head. Sue Hays, said 
she planned to take the first 
plane out of New York head¬ 
ing West 

Ariz. State 
Has Pitcher 
Rated Tops 

Floyd Bannister, an Ari¬ 
zona State pitcher with a 
major league aim, is . ex¬ 
pected to join the' Houstpn 
Astros as the first pick in. 
the . 1976. June free-agent 
draft that begins here Tues¬ 
day. ■ 

Knowledgeable baseball'of¬ 
ficials regard Bannister,: the 

3 pitcher Ifci col- 
‘ i season and 

_varsity -sea¬ 
sons, as the best in a banner 
crop of pitchers. 

“Pitchers are always the 
best players available,” said 
one scout. "The bfest .atfcleites 
tend to turn toward pitching 
early in their careers. . 

“But Bannister looks like 
he‘s really something spfedal- 
Our reports ray he can play 
right now -in they major 
leagues, that he can break 
in tight off the bat He’s .got 
outstanding stuff/ a real--big- 
league aim ” : 

Bannister, a jopibr from 
Seattle .who- will "be- 21* on 

I’ve been bucked off a horse? 
Four.” 

There aren’t anjr Secrets' to 
her success, but there are 
certain rules she follows. One 
is not to allow men to give 
her riding advice. 

“Without any harm intend¬ 
ed, some of the men will sug¬ 
gest that the women try the 
one-hand technique,” she 
said. “Usually women use 
two hands, and the one-hand 
is more difficult. It can lead 
to injury and bad rides if 
you switch techniques.” 

For Sue, Hays and the 
many women in the GJLA* 
success isn’t measured by 
money earned. During a suc¬ 
cessful year; a woman rider 
can earn between $4,000 to* 
$6,000. Few are able to make 
livings rodeoing. 

No. 1 for 2 Years 

Mrs. Hays considers suc¬ 
cess being' ranked No. 1 in 
bareback bronc riding for 
two years. Or winning- the 
all-round championship .in 
1974. \ * 

“We still have a lot to ac¬ 
complish, but at least we*re 
getting there,” she said with. 
a slight Western accent ‘But 
little things like allowing 
women to ride for eight in¬ 
stead of six seconds, or giv¬ 
ing-women more events in 

. Set to Deal 
^Scouts’Future;gSKS 
■'if p sons, as the best 

be expedited unto the Board 
approves a successor who 
would work with Campbell 
during a transition period. 

The 72-year-old Campbell 
has spent the last. week in 
Bermuda at the meetings of 
the N.H.L. Players Associa¬ 
tion. Sources have indicated 
that two of the subjects dis-. Sissed by the players were 

e prospective enactment by 
the rules committee of much 
more stringent penalties 
against violence, . and the 
wording of a player stance 
on -what - is to become of 
Scouts players should the 
team be disbanded. 

College Terinis 
All-America List 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex., StruCk 
(AP)—Brian Teacher. June 5 .— 

of the University of Califor¬ 
nia, Los Angeles, achieved 
rare four-time all-America 
status and Houston’s Ross 
Walker and U.C.L-A’s Ferdi 
Taygan each won the honor 
for the third time as the 1976 
fpgm was picked by the In¬ 
tercollegiate Tennis Coaches' 
Association. • 

The team, announced here 
after the National Collegiate 
championships, includes Bill 
Scanlon of Trinity, who won 
the singles title, and Feter 
Fleming of U.C.1-A.. the run¬ 
ner-up. Named for the second 
time were ‘Scanlon, Bruce 
Ma'nson of Southern Califor¬ 
nia, Francisco Gonzalez of 
Ohio State. Joao - Soares of 
Pepperdine arid Steve Wed- 
derburn of Oklahoma City. 
' pat DuPre of Stamford won 
the Rafael Osuna Award er, 
sportsmanship and contribu¬ 
tions to ’ tennis. George To-. 
ley of U.S.C. was honored as 
coach of toe year. 
Other all-Americans: . 

. Billy Brock of North Carolina. 
DuPre and Bfll Mazy of Stan¬ 
ford, Chris Lewis of U.S.C., John 
Lucas of Maryland, Joe Meyers 
of San'JOSb Srate. Jeff Robinson 
of Alabama. Bruce Seen and 
Mike 
John 
nez ' oi xiuouw.t* 
Southern Methodist, Tim- Ganna 
New Mexico; Ricardo of 
Houston and Kent Crawford of 

"Utah. - ’ »’ • • ____ _ _ 
_T—” “ ~ More than 600 players 
Howe Shoyra Jitn xiow from high, schools arid'col- 
HOUSTON (OTI) — Gordie leges' are expected to be 

Howe, making a return to chosep in the 'regular phase, 
hockey ' at the age of 45, ' which will be followed by the 
scored. 100 .points for the- secondary phase of; the-draft 
Houston Aeros for the Worid ' for players 'previously se- 
Hockey Association in T973-74.. lected but still unsigned. 

Thursday-^the' last scheduled 
day of the draft—was-18-1 

■ Qns year, for Arizona State. 
He compiled an earned-sun 
average 'of 1.35 id: 167 :in¬ 
nings, started 20 games, and 

’^ed 15. • ‘ 
talented- leff-fiander 
out 195 batters -this 

season, the. most strikeouts 
by a major college. pitcher 
in the country, in leading 
Arizona State into the-final 
tight ’of the College -World 
Series. He-'s. expected to • be 
Arizona State's. starting 
pitcher Saturday in Omaha, 
when the eight finalists begin 
round-robin play. 

Bannister, 6-foot-1 and 190 
pounds, also is one. of the fi¬ 
nalists for the Lefty Gomez 
Award. for the outstanding 
collegiate player. He finished 

.fifth in the voting last year, 
when he was a first-team all- 
America and led the .nation 
in strikeouts' with 21.7 in 157 
innings. . _ . 

Houston gets the first 
crack at Bannister because it 
had the worst record in the 
National League last , season. 
Detroit. the , American 
League’s bottom team in 
1973, selects second. Each 
year, the two leagues rotate 
the first "pick of toe'draft. 

.■ After Houston andpeiroit, 
the order of selection for th* 
leguler phase—p’ayers _mver 
drafted before—is: Atlanta," 
Milwaukee; 4San Diego," Cali¬ 
fornia, Chicago Cubs,' -‘Chi- 
cago White Sox; Montreal, 
Minnesota. San- Francisco, 
Texas, New York Mels, 
Cleveland,- St. ■ Louis, ' New? 
Yoric Yankees, Philadelphia,' 
Kansas City, Los Angeles, 
Baltimore. Pittsburgh, Bos- 

- ton,-Cincinnati and:Oakland. 

BASEBALL 
Yankees vt Oakland j^’s double- 

header, at Yanked Stadium, 
River Avenue.and lBltt Street, 

- tbeBtonx; l PM. 
flMffritrmi rhann>l 11, - i 

. (Radio-—WMCA, 1«S ; 

btets vs. Dodgers, at Los AnreTta.. 
fTelevirioc—Chanari sTTfJB.) 

<R»dio—WNEW, S.-45 PAL) • 
; basketball 

Smis V3- Boston Celtics, NBA. 
championship - playoff, at 

■Phoenix- ■ . 
championship_piayoff, at Phoe- 

- (Tefetiaiotti-Cnanflri 2, tN 
PAL or (fter soccer game.) 

GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING 
podsgal vs. Cork and Tipperary 

vs. Limerick, at Gaelic Park, 
Braidway and 240th . Street,' 
the Bronx. First game, 2 P.5L . 

GOLF ' • 
Ladies P.GjL. tourdanjeht, - at 

Wykatyl Coiintiy'-Ciub. New 
. RochdfcAhL Y^ S AM. 

" HARNESS RACING . . 
Montacellb (N. Y.) Raceway, 

230 PAL . ■ 
LaCROSSE 

New York Lacrosse - Club ..vp. . 
Westchester Lacrosse Club.'at 

.-'Manhattanvflla 'College field. 
Purchase, N. Y., 1 PAL- - 

:--.POOLO ' - 
BeLhgge "(L. ■ L) |tat& Park, 2 

Fairfield vs. Potomac; Americas- 
^lakespears Theatre in Stret¬ 
ford benefit at 2>irfield Coun¬ 
try Clnh, WMtport, Conn., ' 
3 PAL * i 

SOCCER 1 - 
New York Cosjaoff vs. Tampa 

Bay Rowdies, at Tampa .(Fla.) 
Stadium.- . . 
{Television—CkannaJ 2, 13b 
PJK) . 

• TENNIS ' 4 
New York’ State men’s clay-court 

champio nship3,--at North Shore 
Trams and Racquets Club, 
34-28 214th Place,' Bayside, 
Queens, 1 PAL 

.World. Invitational Classic, Bjorn 
Borg vs. Hie Nastase. at See 
Pines Plantation, Hilton Head, 
Island, S. C. 
(Telvviji oi»—Chana el 7, 438 
PJA, tape) .• 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Belmont Park. Elm on t, L. I., 13d ” 

TRACK AND FIELD 
New York Road Ronners Club 

Golden Shoe mile, at West¬ 
chester Community College, 1 . 
PJC 

New* 
of 

Soccer 

By ALEX YANNIS 
Sptdal to Ttx Tori: Hies 

. TAMPA. • Fla.,. June 5— 
* Looking like a group of wam- 
■ out traveling -salesmen, the 

: New York Cosmo* arrived 
from Santo Domingo yester- - 
day: The reason for thetr stop. 

’ here- is tomor¬ 
row's scheduled 
North American 
Soccer . ■ League 
game against the 

. Tampa Bay Row- 
- dies. The contest, which has a 

pre-game- sale of 35,000 tick¬ 
ets, -will be televised live na- 

' tionally by CBS (Channel 2 in 
. New York) at 1:30 PJd. 

- The Cosmos, some of whom 
- haven’t seen their families 

[since May 20, play toe Kicks 
' at -Mihh^ota on Wednesday 

! night- and - the 'Timbers at 
Portland, Ore.,'on Saturday. 

■As of last night, toe magic df • 
Pel£ had sold 32*000-;tickets 
in Minnesota, and 27,000 is 
Portland.. 

“I Wouldn’t be' surprised if 
.Minnesota sells Metropolitan. 
Stadium out,” Eddie Finnani, 
the .coach of the Rowdies, 
raid when he learned about 

. the pre-rale there. 
."That's some accomplisfa- 

'fmint for a dty that has- never 
had soccer before,” Firmani 
said loudly, and in a whisper 
he paid, “That’s what Pel6 
does for you.” 

Firmani. who led the Row¬ 
dies to their N.AJ3.L. title ‘ 
last year in their first season, 
adrmres Peld as a player and 

. salesman. But when it comes 
to finding, schemes to immo¬ 
bilize him, Firmani has a 
thought or two and “that 
goes for -Giorgio China glia, 
too,” he raid. 
•"Tve got a couple of things 

in ■ mind that X think .can 
work,” said Firmani, who 
played against Pete in a 
game in Rome in 1959. Pele’ 
scored two goals in that 
game in Rome in 1959. Pete 
three to beat Santos, Ptie’s 

tram, 3-2.. 
Finnani, who-played with 

three reams in Italy, assisted 
Ken Furpby, toe coach'of toe 
Cosmos, in directing Team 
America in the Bicentennial 

' tournament The results were 
not bright tor Team America, 
and Firmani told toe press 
here that Furphy had acted 
alone in the formation and 
strategy of the team, which 
lost each of its three games. 

This, of course, made Fur¬ 
pby rather unhappy, but both 
men showed no bitterness 
during the news conference 
last night. 

Furpby seemed confident 
about the outcome of tomor¬ 
row’s game, while Furmam 

. said privately: “They can 

NojAmer.SoccerLeague 
. LAST NIGHTS GAMES 

?***•, rtnc ar 7*s;pa &ir. 
CM340 ar «:rewa 
Hartoro at Miatr:. 
ptiiiatfeiana a» Da.’as 
Po-M/.s st Las V.selec 
_ ERIDAV NIGHT’S GAMES 
Oi.aso ?. Bosfen 0 i 
5*r D;B9C I. & ituis 0. 
San Jose :. SN^e 1. 

.TMowe 2..S»7i Aiuanib 5. 
V.'ajairifltoa i. VirL-o-.,t~ 9 

STANDING Of THE TEAMS * 
. ATLANTIC CONFERENCE 

Northern Division 
—Goais— 

W. 5». Pa. for Ao-^. 

only put II players on the 
field at toe same time and 
we know whar to do with 
them.” 
' “The press is more on 
them” Furphy said, and then 
hinted part of his strategy. 
“If you stop their wingers 
you spoil their game,” he 
said. 

The Cosmos, of course, 
have Pete and Chinaglia, two 
well-known stars, but the 
Rowdies • have their own 
btars. The two owners. 
George Strawbridge Jr. and. 
Beau Rogers, have also spent 
money 10 get good players 
like Rodney Marsh. Clyde 
Best and Tommy Smith. 

With the famous slogan 
of “Soccer' Is a Kick in the 

Grass,” toe Rowdies have 
paved the way to several 

-promotional ideas. In a new 
area for soccer, the Rowdies 
not only did well in the 
Stands, they also won the 
championship. 

Straw-bridge’s involvement 
with toe Rowdies is total, de¬ 
spite his association with 
hockey, racing stables.- busi¬ 
ness and & college professor¬ 
ship. Strawbridge also finds 
time to be on the league’s 

• executive committee and 
serve as director of N-A-S.L.'s 
Marketing Incorporated. 

Rogers is a clever negotia¬ 
tor when it comes to getting 
players, both domestic and 
foreign. Marsh and Best were 
two of liis achievements. 

Toronto 
Chiau 
Rofteser 
KarNo.nl 
Bailor 

V/ashir.tfsn 
Ne-y Vs-> 
Tar-:N 5a 
PniUtaohi 
rAiasot 

'■ «41 
-.0 28 

s 
3 
3 
3 
Eastora Divaioo 
* 3 i: 5' 
S - ? .* 44 

72 

i 
PACIFIC CONFERENCE 

Soulbers DlvKion 
Satr Jose . S 3 :< 4* 
Dallas i -J ID 40 
Las Ar.se*es t a I' 3i 
San AttpiiB 
San Diaso 

Varaji-er 
Portland 
Minnesota 
Seattle 
St. - Lous 

3 5 ,0 26 
i 5 ■ :: 

Utestem Division 
J 4 

S iQ 3a >0 3 
3 Z i? 38 13' 9 
3 6 0 '3 * 2» 
2 8 .il -23 !’ » 

Lest ni«ci s sarua -el •n:j-.cee.j 
Teams set si* poeifs *o- a and 

no pacts tor a loss, A an r.t is a^iTrs 
tech scat s.-»r«s it to a njttT-jnt « r-tta 
per taan par 4aou 

TODAY'S GAMES 
Dallas at St. LoJs in.). 
Sar. Antonio at San Joss. 
VantoJjar a! Ro: itCer. 
IVas&iRstQn ar Bo::* 

Chargers Try to Hook ‘Old Friends’ 
- S.AN DIEGO T-'VP.V—The new-look San Diego Chaigers 

ere offerir^ “excellent seating arrangements ... old friend¬ 
ship” in an effort to lure back 17,415 fans who refused to 
renew their season-tickets. 

Those are the 17,415 fans known by name to the 
National Football League club which they deserted ia 
anger and anguish after 19 of 2S games were lost in 1974 
and 1975. 

“Dear old friend of the Chargers” begins a letter from 
Johnny Sanders, general manager. “My purpose is to en¬ 
courage you to renew the old friendship and join our team 
again.” 

The letter lists the 1976 home schedule and a Tew or 
the best young rookies on the team. And it says excellent 
seats are available, actually about 30,000 of them. 

Foolish Pleasure in Coast Debut Today 
INGLEWOOD. Calif.. June 5 CAP)—Laffit Pincay Jr. 

will ride Foolish Pleasure tomorrow' when toe 1975 Ken¬ 
tucky Derby winner makes his West Coast debut in toe 
$50-000 Bel Air Handicap at Hollywood Park. The Eclipse 

ward-winning 2-year-old of 1974, Foolish Pleasure v.rli 
carry top weight of 126 pounds in the Bel Air. Ranked 
)6th on the sports oserall money list with $1,045,535. 
Foolish Pleasure won five times in 11 outir.gs last year, 
including victories in the Flamingo and Wood Memorial 
in addition to the Kentucky Derby triumph. He has won 
twice in three starts this year, including a triumph m the 
Donn Handicap at Gulfstream Park. 

Aure Eu Art* hchui* Auto Enhinit Auto Exdunf* 

Read what the experts say 
about Renault 5 

(before you buy a Rabbit, Civic or Chevette). 

“Best MPG car weVe ever tested,” 
—“Car and Driver" Magazine 

If you want something more stihgy with gasoline, 
you should consider a motorcycle! The Renault 5 can 
chalk up an incredible 40 mfles per gallon on the highway, 
28 city. (Remember, these are EPA estimates. Your 
mileage may vary depending on the.type of driving you do, 
your driving habits, your car’s condition and optional 

■ -equipment*) ■ 

*.«. seems built like a tank.” 
f —“Road Test" Magazine 

The Renault 5 has unitized body and chassis plus 
factory-applied rustproofing and undercoating. Simply 
put. this car is built to last Which is one big reason why 
1200,000 Europeans bought one. 

“Hold off for a While if you’re 
considering a car like Chevrolet 

- Cfievette, Volkswagen Rabbit or a 
Honda Civic." —Dan Jediicka, Syndicated 

Automotive Columnist, “Chicago Sun-Times" 

Renault5 gives you road-hugging front-wheel drive. 
Chevette doesn’t Renault 5 has a hatchback door which 
opens down to the bumper for easy loading. Rabbit, Gvic 
and Chevette hatchbacks don’t Arid the Renault 5 starts 

. at only $3,295. (RO.E. East Coast Renault 5 TL Price 
• exdudes transportation, dealer preparation, taxesor op¬ 

tional equipment Stripe,-Mag wheels, Sunroof and Rear 
tfaper/washer optional at extra cost) 

“Dips that jolt most small cars are 
mere ripples to the Renault 5." 

« ^ • —"Road & Track” Magazine 

Renault 5 gives you the longest wheelbase of any 
hatchback in its class. Longer than the Rabbit Civic or the 
Chevette. This means you don’t sit as dose to the wheels 
where toe bumps are the hardest Road Test Magazine 
says, .. blasting across a railroad track at full speed be¬ 
comes not only possible, but delightful.'’ 

u«. an artfully engineered piece of 
machinery,” —‘‘Car and Driver” Magazine 

The Renault 5 comes wito-rack-and-pinion steering, 
4-speed synchromesh transmission, fully independent 
torsion bar suspension, front disc brakes. 31.5 cubic feet 
of cargo space, with rear seat folded, and Michdin steel- 
belted radials. And Renault has toe unique toll-free Parts 

- Action Line—^ which means most parts can be rushed to 
you anywhere in the continental CLS. within 48 houis. 

. Find out why Motor Trend Magazine says it's 
.. love at first drive around the block.” Test drive the new 

Renault 5 today. It just may be the best car you've ever 
driven! Call 800-631-1616 for your nearest Renault dealer 
(in New Jersey call collect201-461-6000). 

The 
New RENAULT 5 

See the incredible litde car over 1,200,000 Europeans drive at: 

N*w Yoric City • 

Meteor Motors, Inc. 
923 Street, Broottya 11219 
(23 633-3500 

-Penn Motors Sales fe-Service, Ltd. 
mBPesiaytvanaAveara * 
Brooklyn B207/ 

Moderta'Radng Company, Inc. 
- 770 Eleventh Avenue 
XewYodc 10019 - ^ 
(212)265-3520 _ ' ' 

Cars of France, Inc. 
57-15NorthernBootaard 
Woodade 11377 ’ 
£22)932-3220 ■ - ^ ■. 

:Robm Ford-Renailt Sales, Inc- 
, 2385.Richmond Ave. 

Suten Island 10314 1 
(212)698-2121 

Long island - 

Guardian Auto Sales C< 
S3 Mac auk Hwy., Baypcrt H?05 
(516)472-1900 . ■ 

torn 

Hempstead Renault 
257 N. frankfin Street 
Hempstead 11550 
(515) 489-2500. 

Old Country Car Service, Ltd. 
12 N:. Jerusalem Avenue 
HickEvffieI1807 

(516) 93^5480 

Spoirtique Motors; Ltd. 
>1249E.jehtooTurqp0ce , 

HuotingtOQ U743 
(516)427-2222 

VicheDe CorptEation 
. 51E. MontaukHwr. 
■ Lmdenhurst 11757 
(516)688-0077 

ScimHtt & jahn, be.. 
1398 RMQcke Avenue ■* • 
Kvesfaead 11901 
(516)369-2766 

Smith Haven Renault. 
827 Jericho Tpke, 
Sl James 11780 
(516)724-4070 ' 

J.E-F. Motws - 
309 W. Merrick Read 
Vafley Stream 11580 
(510825-0488 

Westchester 

Bedford Hills Renault 
531X' Bedford Rend, Bedford HiSs 10507 
(914)241-3600 

Foreign Car Clink:* Inc. 
397 Broadway 
Dobbs Ferry 10522 
(9H> 693-2942 

Miggins Brothers, Inc. 
Route 6 
Mabooac10541 
(914)628-4972 

Motors, Inc. 
10N. Broadway 

North Tarrytown 10591 
(914)631-4040 

9 

New Jersey 

Chatham Motors, Ltd. 
219 Main Street 
Chatham, NJ. 07923 
(201)635-7700 

Koblin Motors 
429 N. Broad Street 
Efaabeth.3JJ-07208 
(201) 354-6100 

Diamond Motors 
.of Englewood Cliffs, Inc. 
100 Syh’an Avenue 
Englewood Chfia. NJ. 07632 
<201)461-6060 

Hackensack Renault 
320 River Street 
Hackensack. NJ. 07601 
(201)487-6700 

La Monsa Motor Company 
161 Fzanklin Turnpike 

Malnvab.NJ. 07430 
(201)529-1300 

Morristown European Motors, Inc. % 
169 Washington Street J 
Momstown, NJ. 07960 
<201)539-1950 

Kevah Homier, Inc, 
Route 46 
Fine Brook, NJ. 07(SS ^ 
<201)227-3100 ‘ * 

Nrath Jersey Mot®*, fac, » 
565 Broadway 

Westwood. _YJ. 07675 
(201)666-3150 

* 
1 
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Some Ways for Keeping- a Dog Cool During Summer Months Calendar of Dog s ', ;0r StripCC| 
.’ With summer rapidly ap¬ 
proaching, it Is time to re- 

- flftct hn the care of the dog 
the hot weather- The 

owner can help his pet get 
..through the sweltering days 

• with just a little 
Wew* extra care. Since 

the dog is going 
txrbe thirsty, cool 

Dogs clean drinking 
water always 

should be available. Many 
Owners, particularly those 
.'with short-nosed breeds — 
jhulldogs, pugs and Pekingese, ■ 
cany ice cubes. Most dogs 
like to chew on the cubes. 
They are cooling, and be¬ 
cause not so much fluid is 

ponsomed. -there Is less 
chance of the an”1"1 becom¬ 
ing ill. 

0. Several- pug breeders have 
ice collars for their pets and 
some of the Pete fanciers 
place their dogs on ice bags' 
when it is oppressively hot 
Many exhibitors at the shows 
teep a wet towel on their 
dogs. 

An animal never should be 
left in a car with the win¬ 
dows closed. If the dog is to 
remain in an automobile for 
a short time in the summer, 
it should be In the shade, 
with the windows opened a 
minimum of four inches. He 
never should stay in a car 

. parked in the direct sunlight, 
even If the driver is,going' 
to be away just a few mi¬ 
nutes. At too many shows 
there are calls over' the loud¬ 
speaker, warning’that a dog 
is in trouble and~the windows 
of the car will be broken- to 
free the animal. 

. If you axe driving to a show 
and the car is not air-condi¬ 
tioned. it is advisable to be 

/on’the road at night, when-, 
it. is cooler. Should the car. 
he hot. wipe the dog’s face 
and muzzle with a cool, 
damp cloth. ’ 

, Some people think it-amus¬ 
ing to see a dog with his 
head out "Sf the car;; This is 

an excellent way to jack up 
jui.eye or ear tafeetidn. . ^ . 

As to exercise, .it should 
he kept to’* minimum, with 
the dog setting his own pace- 
Waite should be taihe dariy. 
morning or after sundown. If 
the animal-must be taken out 

- during -the day. keep on the 
. shady side.of thestreeL 

■ Wien •• walking, a dog 
should .not be-permitted to 
eat grass. Poisonous -insecti¬ 
cides may have been:-used* 

The amount of food should 
be reduced in the summer, 
although there must be suffi¬ 
cient nutrients! :Most older 
dogs will eat less, anyway. 
. Since along-coatfcd dog is.-. 

-certain to shed.a great deal 
in -the hot weather,‘-a vigor¬ 
ous brushing and .combing 
will- eliminate much of the 
lop* hrirr Hie coat never. 
should- be shaved- - off. Jhe .' 

‘ animal sheds what he doesn't 
need. The -remainder, serves . 
as natural insulation.’ If the 
coat is .thinned, -it -Wouldn’t 
.be too close, sincf the hair* 
protects the animal from in¬ 
sect Mtes and sunburn. 

Dr. Malcolm.Kram, a* New 
York veterinarian’"- warns, 
about moist eczema, com¬ 
monly known -as hot. spots, 
which appear as small in- . 
fUuaed wet az^&; 

The ^forth Shore Animal 

League, a- nonprofit shelter 

established 31 -year-ago, is 

providing free identification 

tags-for pete: -‘■'Every Lp. tag 

'isi-regisjeredj.so if an..animal 

is lost, or in an-acddept,-the 

league ♦will help , the owner 

to try tp recover hini,” said 

Mrs. -ftrtty RosCnzweig. the. 

organization’s idee president. ‘ 

"Almbst three million!- dogs 

and cats an; struck grid killed 
by carp, every , year.**. For a 
free tag; write to'.the* North 

Shore" Animal League. 30 
SoutfcnStreet; >Port Washing- 

ton, Nf^liQ5Q.:... •- / j 

Today—* Longshore-Southport 
K.C. aS-breed and obedience, 
Fairfield University, Barlow Road. 
Fairfield,- Cornu; 1,828 dogs; S 
A»M. -w . • ^ ’ 

Today—-Manhltttajj Obedience 
Trandng Club fun trial.' St. Miry 
or the- Angels-Home, Convent 
Road. Syosset, iX; entries from. 
930 AJ&^Judgfrig noon,.; . 

Today—School ay’s Mountain 
' K-C. all-breed and. obedience 
match. Chubb Park; Route. 24, 

.Chester,- Nifts .entries.-torn. W 
AJvk iodgina.' 1230 PJX . 

Today—-Pamt Ridge ICC: all-' 
breed aad’obedterwe xanldhCoat- 

■' inanity' Field. HiUtOwn.- -l*aj en¬ 
tries from- 930, AM4. jutting: 
, 
" Today—-Borzoi Club of tide-' 

''■ware Valley ^riaiQr and obedk 
ence: match, Barunoff Kennels,. 
Prtmku-Downer Road; Sewell. - 

5 .- ,‘r1 ;L * 
,NJ,; entries fhn! »v 
ence Judging n, 

Satunfagw^. 

all-breed and o 
°nwt Regional 
ford, -Mbsl; 9 

IS—tf 

K-C. aU-brwd 
TTaining^ci^gKK 

■MMai .8 

,1.1- -V . . 
^ *■ 

.IT;**, 

■ **•*1 8W*f8JE -. .... .. '. '.jj 
' "- Juna-u—• V: V ’ "--4iS June — IZ—if—"- -" • ~yr- i 1 iS 
rtwrfer tSb*. y:.' . -fla 
Vaufrm.Aytr! -i M-gjl 

-Bfcs. from 2 ■&; - "- v gja 

CONSUMER ‘-V, 
PROTECTION^ 

PLAN ivU 
.2 Wttk Monty 

■ xl. M.II_ \ jV Back Policy -• 

SUPER SPECIALS 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 6 P.M. 

Afghan-.5198 Go Idan Ret.^^^.SISS ; 
Boston. Tamar..._S 99 Irish Setter_S 99 
Basset Hound-._SI63 Lhasa Apao_;$na 
Caim----SI 59 Labrador R«_S1S9 
Ceekar SpaniaJ-S 99 Mini Schnauzer_S179 
Collie-■--St49 Paddle..___I gg 
Chihuahua-L.-Si 89 Siberian Husky..SJ49 
Garman Shepherd....S 99 Samoyed___S 99 
Garmen Shorthair.. S 99 Yorkie_ 

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK*"" 
Alt Sate Pups Are Subject To Availability ' 

CFA REGISTERED KITTENS 
HIMALAYANS ABYSSINIANS 
BURMESE PERSIANS 
SIAMESE ' BALINESE ' 

For anyone shopping for a 

dog, John Hove's new book is 

a must. Not only does be cover 

each of the 121AKC breeds in 

^terms of physical cfaaraclcr- 

TttKs, special traits and juices, 

■hot he-pinpotnts their special 

virtues and their shortcomings 

(a first) based on the exper¬ 

iences of breeden and owners. 

With photos of every breed. 

' standards.* origins, costs, etc. 

S7.93 at bookstores, or direct 

from the publishes.' - . 

AF»J«S D0B8UIANS PEKINGESE -5HIH-TZUS- 
5®2«R«SE fOCTEJWlBIS POMS - SHEPHERDS 
aims GOLDENS POODLES - SI SLR IANS 
CftjHtMHUAS. IRISH SETTERS SMrfOTCDS S^NG^S 
C«WS LHASA APSOS .SCKNAUZEHS TOY PUGS 
COLLIES MALTESE : SCOTTIES WESDES- 
WCHSHUNOS OLDEmiSM SHaRE5 YOTKSHIRB 
COLLIES MALTESE : SCOTTIES WEST1ES-- 
WCHSHUNOS OLD ENGUSH 'SHELHES YORKSHIRES 

PERSIANS• SIAMESE-Al Colors. Poland Show’Qualiry 

. " Consuiief frotection pofcy , • 

BOARDING • TRAINING 
wochuroon Request • Pickup and Delivery 

BUY A PJBT-- MOT A PROBLEM 

Trained wjppiss for sale V 

AKCi-T^VSREBJS AVAILABLE , 

We do b3 dot ii net stem w suparmarfart-PWl?*- 

A/WOUNCING 

PROFESSIONAL 
DOG TRAINER'S 

COURSE 
THIS SUMMER BY 

"OBEDIENCE PLEASE’ 
DOG 'TRAINING SCHOOL 

AT OUR NJ. KENNEL 

281-334-1 HI 212-421-7718 

Brittany Spaniel Puppies 

ABYSSINIAN KITTY 
iuswots callt so-ms 

121212T Snriltr Btf, Nanori, NY 

9U354-1&51 1B?5< VjhrNYC 

GERMAN SHffHEkBAKC 
rmta/teBMc. i areiw.dpp I 

Vote SIS W AlM tlMM 

DOBERMAN PINCHSSAKC 

AKEDALE Puppies-ExcepHond 
quabty. Show or pet. Sufi. 

(203)354-6423 

AIREDALE PUPS-AKC 
< im.ftM. H«m. Sired bv CHimim 
B«Mtr Emu bur. 9wiv 617 w-ATI 

AKITA Pups AKC 
C*i HfMUnc. UHW A art TS-1UI 
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kkJ, Field & Stream: Sunset 

; Comfortable trim fining drift end 
brief.. combination with short 
stem and crew reck. A ipeatput. 
together with riib, jeans, and. to-, 
sure suits. Shirt does not pud out 
of paints when playing golf or ten¬ 
nis, or raftog a bike. Many tuu tor 
this alt-purpose ontjriacB garment 
TOOK Nylon, "machine wash and 
«wv ■: 

;n«iL OUEHS TO 
.1 II [Mm SMI • 

T- 

A§CE£*“> 
rtsnas 

•size striped bass, taken in salt pozd by anglers, like those in canoe 1BBE 
dlUg 

tiwa | 

- L*Mt I 

ter 

«■*» 

w 

m tr 
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L^JN BRYANT 
J“WN, Mass. — A 

bitter easterly 
. Mown the day’s 
"'ids down the 

. ^ hove the raffled 
yards offshore, 

■ -ins guHs ooca- 
, ed 4ow to pluck; 

■ tan the water 
Its, then turned 

” - downwind. 
•’" field glasses, I 

what they were 
it assumed, be- 
s was near sun- 
ware after clam 
jwimzning uoc- 
cs that also 

■: time of year. 
I visited had 
striped -bass to 
ast—-bass from 

~~ds—mostly on 
the wind had 

. ly thoughts of 
II brought m- 
t, one-handed 

-5tted with 10- 

. d the shore, a 
hung man was 
in his pickup 

.^Tasked. 
^fted yet," lie 

- ‘ seems to be 
•j 4he eastward. 

' - 

-1 polled on my 
started casting 
.Ragnfa. swizu- 
.. good choice 
tying for small- 
■ind had stirred 
'however, and 

with pieces of 
on every other 

cast my plug came in fes¬ 
tooned with it. 

Fifteen minutes after I 
started fishing, the youth re¬ 
turned and stood by bis 
truck, a can of beer In his 
hand. 

“Haw you caught any 
here?” he asked. 

"Many twwfta in years 

“I mean this year." 
"This is my first time this 

season.” 
“The damned wind is spoil¬ 

ing it," he said. "Lots of 
weed hi; the water and 
couldn’t see the bass fe 
even if they were.” 

“Hang around,” I 
ed. “The wind usually' dies 
with the sun.” 
. “I guess I*H try somewhere 
else," he said with all the im¬ 
patience of bis years in his 
voice. 

The wind did die with the 
sun. 

A pair of black ducks came 
in low, then spotted me and 
flared; great blue herons and 
black-crowned night herons, 
equally sharp-eyed, passed 
by, and in the shallows as 
I moved along I saw a pair 
of mating horseshoe crabs. 

the huge female at least 20 
indies across, towing a di¬ 
minutive male behind her, 
nod 200 million, years ago, 
these marvelous creatures re¬ 
lated to the land spiders and 
scorpions, were doing the 
same thing hi the inooc- 
wasfaed estuaries of tire 
world in spring. , 

The earth turned a bit 
more, leaving me With only 
reflected light in the west 
I was about to quit when I 
thought I saw a fish bowl be¬ 
hind my swimming plug. An¬ 
other cast and a fish Mt the 
plug but missed tire hooks. 
And again. I shifted to a pop¬ 
ping plug and a -small fish 
took sofidly. Brought to the 
edge of the grass and gaffed, 
he weighed about 4 pounds. 

Several more casts and ac 
larger fish struck. This one 
took perhaps 10 minutes to 
land, a fish of about 10' 
pounds. The brace of them 
lying on the grass, shining 
faintly in the last tight, was 
aH I wanted, and I left'the 
place to the silent, ancient 
ecstasy -of, the horseshoe 
crabs; the herons and tbe- 
whippoorwifls singing in the 
white oak woods -behind me. 
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BUILD WORKING STEAM ENGINE! 
ExmctRepttce Of 014-Ttme Shifts 
Acting Engine. EtSacethnel And AM. 
Centfol tl* Speed! Blow It* Whittle! 

rJv WwefteiltefcgijiwaMBinf'taMte...ra'tMcuct 
-•'j a* eiMnn. Then s« tw» a can power craw Ml is- 
■1 wMcloM wane Sfcoiwi warn tpima.amiOfittaataaia 
-ft awy Bt »• Use*** fcfi* trtftKftcflttS at Dk SteM cng«e. SO 

1900. THs ooeA i Stogte Actog Ingcr (pem s*t*o 
*Coriorty^B*piflMiaeminerefttttaotYbyjiy4»ditti* 

to* 

HUDSON’S The Original Exciting S. 
- . Hip Army/Navy Store 

105 THIRDftAVE., (at the comer of 13th SL, N.Y,C.) tW.^-SrM568 * *3- • Moo-Sal. S AM. ATilOfJN. 
' * ’MSitric555aT ' 

tttekifttti 

STOCK KS.74ZB2SX..JUST *27Mpp* ■ 
MLM2J346Kamnm.TAKEn(nS. OF 20).. SttSflt' 

SKS8' 9 Edmund toumne co. 
JUST CHECK *1—ma^CwwwiMlSrtiacB ■ 0|Ufc« • Wa« 

COUPON! 3DS EDSCOftP BUfUKKC Bairtaflwi,'N, J.NNI 

iM>fjCOMPLETC AND MAIL COUPON NOW 

I n sn nvr 

} EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CS. an ULiaow! 
lC0S)S47-3iat | 

—-—I 
■ n ^tiwi FflEE 
J tnnfiE«niD6-tar 
□ Chireemy BanUnenum 

* □ Cfcjfje my Mnter Charzc 

.1 raletbjU *» “ 

Ie.rf«fa__. ; ■_ 

^ Expiralioa hi. 
130-MV M0NEV-MCX «UI- IMTEL Too mil be uiiv 

firi of re tore «nr part hue 
* « » dm tor ton lelontf. 

•hwRM»M 
M.7U0ZCK 337JO ML ( __ 

—naoa»BvfHiTAim 
ihP-«UMxes)SSa.s _ 

service and hndlinaeHargi! 
Enclosed a-"- ® 

- Qcheek. Qgir. todmoanl al | 

Via tort. 

(Flute Prknti' 

CRT. State; Zipu. 

I 

f 

J 

ft-.K" hoi. S3 PP. UhIIoc 
hanono. caaqjiO jt «an»ier 

Seen too 
n SO soconct. 7-6" s 

as. Veari Qtor dm tavaglu 
ns. Nylon smwuito rea™ 

« BWWW i*>0t. Shun 
hwe. Fla m(0 55“ canting 
Mse.waghH3bs.s-di' 
CW POP TEffT X-Pr. 

Ca*- -3SJ» 
[POCKET CAMPER.. 47.95 

X**M«aa"hHjhS3P.p. 

,T EX asIn strum ent§\ 
f ItoCONPOKAIED I 

CALCULATOR1 

SAVINGS 
SR-i 

USTS 
| NO- 
^$4950 

ftomTfflBQS b_ 
Instruments 

MODEL NOW MODEL NOW 
H1500 32JSO 

I-■ 39.00 

TT IBM 39-30 
Tl SIOO 49S0 
Fbrnnspteea 

8R-S1A 
n soso 100SOJ 
StoSS 139.00 
StofiZ * 2MJ» 

jlncMnMcpregoe- 
afledABre»- 

ikMt Ml XI Iwtog cbm HTtaet MtoBto 
nta In. Ori* br UMd; Mav •*£ fcfr- 

UnM.plWraepU' 
RCT Discount Applhnco. 

2tD E 8Sth et, NY, NY 1002* 

- -f—Q8M‘ai5^r 

HCIPMG TO MVetOP MfERlpdl TtOMOLOGT 

■ Timborlina Pack Tent 
Fu« Flamer Fm«h be islar. 
** Oange nytan. SevedJn 
"Oor. Nirlon ap hem. n 
lawsml vnhnr. Sectoral 

eoh-i. snlua. S'*r 
3-4“ hgL l»l 4 IBS. 

BACKPACKING 
TENTS by EUREKA 

.MtKatahdln Rip Stop 
■. .. Nylon Tent 

FRE-AETJUIDENT 
Z*® k*®—s'»*"■—so, 00" 
Thra to^W-74JB 

,fc» Um -FOy-^9.95 
« Unie-SW—44J»S 

TWOERUNr"”-"-95 
* £2eh;-^4.m 

!r'rfr}r*m—94.9s 

'■'JP Styto 
Etna 
iore coma cop- 0095 
tone m9i cIms. 

|—irpo, 3J". TB". X150PP 

“WHITE STAG * 
Omr Ltkmm ChaM Tent 

5124.95 
6 is Ojc conon. Sleek chaff 
Uyle with sloping wmts. 
C'o«5 vpnliLnion Wo'or- 
pteol poly flow Man steed 
Dutch door. Windows *th 
>*wm ajpe. Renr mn,- 
IWl c«q. OuUudo jhenn- 
um hjim-. fO'/a-. R.iJtc 
S'e™ WJI 4'6" Wt Mips 
Same as abovo. 

ir-iO-iT'eli —14Q 95 

Spirit of ’VS 

JEANS 55 
Bauftcw Cobra. Ewa tawn 

Eureka 
-{Adirondack 
[Cabin * 
Camper 
GS or. Ngh ceuMmdi, water 
art mMsw repeflem trawd 
Wylon floor. 3 large wudom. 
AN ahlMMl sefl-aimcKHlIng 
tun*. npocreiJ door. 

10- wide. S* do*,.A- 
Adgo: ’ 6". Wal hgrj 
4\ W 33 Bis. 17 IbJ 
w«c*9" dneo iidgr: 
T3- W, 10- Qp. ar 
7<B". Hal bar. 
w- 3G Hn 1TJ 

3 BEDS 

*59*| 
Double Decker 

Steel Bunk Beds 
. ttt cl 3 bed* «!93h. Jl 

fra Um HK# or dJuBH 
ctoclra cwnplna wr.-n 
adapted. When tc*drl wrv 

'nedwiv ’’O'-rTf'' anil when 
«Wi 30-I74". EcS MWJ-- 
W«UI» 
TlKJ. Crflyi 4" F*f 
UaSftu Wt 25 fes. $2% 
X-Pr. Col c vtye 

White Sta»r 
Sleep' 
Bags 

Two .ipe'i 
lo-jcn-er- 

16* 
? I In WiTicr FiOoird 
«HlLllh3n WisIWMc fl-jrj - 
0M0 cr.er Mice Imm,''1 

AS ;ippc». 34-I1?! • 
flta. Ii9nj 18.95-4 
H fro, toed 21.95 jf 

HUDSON'S & 
Spirit of *76;flMi _f 
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PERSONAL 
MEMO PADS 

THESE MEMO PADS MAKE A 
PRACTICAL AND USEFUL GIFT 

CHOOSE YOUR HEADING 

1. Name, Address & Tel. f 
_2. "Memo Irom the desk of1 

. 3. "Memo from" [your name] 

GOLF MS’* 
six simple steps 
guaranteed to improve 
your game 

t&y 10-V ■- • )his Week in Sports 
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V1T: . 

A’s finish their series 
sees with a doubleheader 

c^ee Stadium beginning at 1 

{.California Angels come into 
[for 8 o’clock games Tues- 
sday and Thursday nights, 

as Rangers, for a weekend 
iy and Saturday at 8 P.M. 

k on Sunday. 

fiesta- Amateur tournament 
' trrow at the Fen’Cvay Club, 

meek Road in White Plains 

rough Wednesday. On Tues- 
. ill be a sectional qualifying 

e Stairwich Club in Green- 
, to fill eight spots ’in the 
es open. The Long Island 
npionships wiH be held at 

• iks Club in Old Westbury 
J lursday. 

Racing 

, Rosewater and Breakaway 
.the leading fillies entered in 
New York Sires Stakes trot 
d fillies at Roosevelt Race- 
iury, L. L, on Tuesday xtight. 

lay night feature is the $75,-. 
l:Sire Stakes trot for 3-year- 
3 geldings and the leading 

..- VDster Palomar and Spirea, 

jhtly is S o'clock. 

j '■ • *. . : . 

»■»... 

-V' 

I? 
f1*. 
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^ be matches today and next 

iethpage (LI.) State. Park 

a 3 P-M. There is .also compe- 
f ays at the FairfieW County 

* Westport, Conn. 

&*- 

be no rowiife at the Orchard 

a in the Bronx next week-. 
Tfw* , the top competitors will be 

egie near Princeton for the 
s-Olympic Trials for pairs 
ini and doubles on Friday 

8 AM. both days. 

Tennis 

*hie Sets play theif final home game 
Saturday night before World Team Ten¬ 
nis breaks for the Wimbledon tourna¬ 
ment The1 Sets play the Hawaii' Leis at 

- 8 P.M. . : 
* 

Thoroughbred Racing . 
’'Breakfast(s) at Belmont” begin' Fri¬ 

day 7 AM. to 9r3<yA^L. Fans can get into % 
trie park free, buy- breakfast and watch 
the'early morning workouts every day 
except Tuesdays, when the trade is dark. 

- The $50,000 added Bowling Green Han¬ 
dicap for 8-year-olds and up, IV2 miles'" 
on the turf, .is Saturday's feature. The 
$50,000 Nassau County Handicap, a V/&~ 
mile test for 3-year-olds and up, is sched- 

- nled for next Sunday. Post time daily 
■ and Sunday is 1:30 PJML 

Two New Jersey tracks open this 
week, Monmouth on Friday with a 2 PJVL 
post ime for the first race. The first 
major night flat racing in the country 
opens on Saturday at Atlantic City be¬ 
ginning at 7:15. There Is no Sunday rac¬ 
ing in New Jersey. 

Track and Field 

The New York State Public School 
championships will. be held at White 
Plains High School field beginning at 
11 AM. Saturday. The Met Amateur 
Athletic Union Masters .will be held next 
Sunday at 10 AJii at Downing Stadium. 
The Met AJV.U. junior championships, 
originally scheduled for next Saturday, 
have been rescheduled fot next Sunday 
beginning at 11 AuM. at St John’s Uni¬ 
versity Field in Jamaica, Queens^ Also • 
next Sunday, the National AjtlJ- junipr 

. men’s and womerfs^emor 20-kilometer - 
championship, will be held at Alley Pond - 
Park Union Turnpike and Winchester 
BouJevardinQueens beginnJngat 10 A.M.. 

WheelchairGames 

- ,ONLY$6.95 

Postpaid 
Pr&itod in process blue on 20 lb. white bond. N.Y. CUy & Stole 
residents add sales tax. • Send your check or money order today, 
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.gVl Only ^.95 
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Toenit Rut-Lok akl hoJps break | 
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' Holpt prevent tomis etoow. 
Sine sRiJiriod. - modjige. 
Indudos tip book — by Doitnit 
Van dor Moor, hmmarionally 
icdaM pro too char. 
AM 75 Cana Pttg. & Hdfo. 

Order Today * 
Sitkfxtion Guaranteed 
Mai! Cheek or AL O. To: 
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PROTECT YOUR 
PARKING RIGHTS! 
unique ► Liberty Bags 
■ Be FREE of Undeserved Parking Tickets! t! 
The next time you park by a broken parking 
meter be sure to have an "OUT OF ORDER” 
Liberty Bag handy to save you from getting a 
costly and undeserved ticket. Each day broken 
meters fleese motorists of thousands of hard* 

* earned dollars while they are not around to de¬ 
fend themselves. Don't you be one of them! 
Hang on to your money by hanging a Liberty 
Bag over your next Broken Meter. Police re 
spect our bags as an honest attempt of citizens 
to protect their rights. ORDER NOW! EVERY 
CAR SHOULD CARRY Liberty Bags1. ' ' 

GREAT I0EAI These bags are much cheaper than a ticket. Please 
send me postpaid, the order marked. My money is enclosed. 

3 Bags S2.B5 6 Bags $5.00 12 Bags $9.48 
Name_'_ 

Address 

N. J. Resident^ include 5% Sales Tax. No C.O.D.'s Please. 2. 
Liberty Bags 85 newkiric st.. jersey city, nj.07306 
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Wont drop off or gat ioat in poraa or 
wdut . . ahreya a your fiogaitlp*. 
Curtom monogram in buutiful taw> 
tand script. Idorf-hb’n $095 
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dMtoaof2 or 3 WlW»- 2 for S7J50pdd 
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Kodak 
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• More than 350 ffisabled men. and wom¬ 
en athletes from across the United States' 
will be matching skills in the 20& Na¬ 
tional Wheelchair Games next , weekend 
at the ..State University-of New York 
campus in, Farmingdal^ L.L Table ten- - 
•nis begins Friday moniing at 9:45, weight 
lifting at 1:45. Swimming at YPJ4. Field 
events hi archeryv discus, javelin and_ 
shot put begin 8 AJVL Saturday, with" 

1 wheekbair” races beginning around 1:30. 
M Angeles when the Sky- . The finals-be&i Sunday at 9.AJII The 
he Apollos in an American, Bulova School of Watchmaking in .WoodP 

side. ..Queens, sponsors .ihg. gam^ .and 
tickets/are $1.50 per, day for adiiTts, $1> 
for students. • 

Dvsky, the two-time consen.- 
ican from Brown University, 
» No. 1 draft pick of both 
js, will make bis New York 

le game at Hofstra Univer- 
jstead, L. I., ’Wednesday at 
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Coast Guard Offers Advice To Operation-Sail Visitors 
■y JOANNE A. FISHMAN 

The vision of 219 craft in 
'the Hudson River parade of 
tali ships—flanked by at least 
47 destroyer-class ships in the 
international naval review 
and an unpredictable spec¬ 

tator fleet—has 
News the United States 

Coast Guard hold- 
°r tag its breath. 

. Boating The Coast Guard 
expect anywhere 

from 5,000 to 10,000 pleasure 
boats in the Upper Bay and 
Hudson River for Operation 
-Sail July 4. 

AH leave in the Third Dis¬ 
trict has been canceled for 
the holiday weekend. All 
boats are to be operational. 
In ail, some 130 Coast Guard 
boats and 1,500 personnel 

' from the district and its aux¬ 
iliary will be on-duty. There 

. is an 30-page procedure man¬ 
ual for Op San, and a 19- 
page local notice to mariners 

Operation 

outlining special port xestrio- 
tions- and information for 
boat owners. 

“Bat we don’t know what 
to expect,” says Lieut. Rick 
Williams, "We’re getting calls 
from people in Iowa and 
Kansas saying they’re putting 
their boats on .trailers and 
coming to Operation Sail. 
They want to know where 
they can launch them out 
here.” 

Williams anticipates the 
biggest problem with the 
spectator fleet will be per¬ 
sons falling .overboard and 
collisions. 

"With all those boats, there 
will be wake damage. And 
some guy in a 18-foot out¬ 
board is going to stand up to 
look around, lose his balance 
and foil over,” says Williams 
wanly, as two years of plan¬ 
ning are tunneled into the 
last few hectic weeks. 

With all the boat’traffic. 

Coast Guard launches will 
not be able to respondjndck- 
Iy in an emergency andWt- 
men are being asked to be 
fast to help one another. 

Williams-also recommends 
that boatmen planning to 
come to Op Sail become fa¬ 
miliar with the harbor, 

“The spectator fleet In the 
America’s Cup races knew 
they were going into the open 
sea. Here, people assume the 
waters are protected. And 
they are, to a degree. But if a 
north wind comes down the 
Hudson, the waters kick up,” 
he explains, noting the one* 
and- a-half-to-two-kn ot cur¬ 
rent also can.be tricky. - 

And these is another local 
peculiarity^-debris in the 
water. “If s really a problem 
here ... all those rotting 
piers falling into the water," 
says “w imams. “Boatmen 
should watch out for any¬ 
thing floating.” 

They’re, called "dead¬ 

heads,” “bobbers," “tide- 
walkefs” and s lot of deleted 
expletives.. That innocent' 

, looking stick in the water 
often is attached to a sub¬ 
merged section, of a ‘ pier 
floating out to sea. The 
debris collects hr the tide 
rips, the line where the out¬ 
going _ and incoming tides 
meet' 

Anchoring, also should be 
done with care, Williams ad¬ 
vises. If you plan to anchor 
overnight July 3 on the New 
Jersey side, use the second 
anchor. The bottom is rocky 
and shoals quickly. The rest 
of the harbor bottom is most¬ 
ly mud and the usual Dan- 
forth-type anchor should be- 
all right, -Williams explains. 

Boatmen t anchoring be¬ 
tween tiie naval ships should 
be “prepared to move and 
re-anchor or they may get 
more excitement than they 
bargained for” he continues. 
The anchored naval ships 

will swing h* the tide—slow¬ 
ly but irreversibly. 

Here are some of the Coast 
Guard’s restrictions and sug¬ 
gestions fbr t)p Sait ■ - 

qThe speed Jurat for all 
boats July 4 will ’be eight 
boots.. : j. 

QKeap an eye on > the 
weather. Weather Informa¬ 
tion. is broadcast continually 
by the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric' Admimstratiotf 
on VHF-FM ' frequencies 
162.66 (New London) and 
162.4 (New York). ' ' 

^Monitor VHF-TM Channel 
16 (1564 MHZ) tod 2182 
KHZ for preliminary calls re¬ 
garding marine information. 

qUse your marine radio as 
little as possible. - 

Write for a copy of tiie 
Op. Sad notice to mariners 
from the Commander, Third 
Coast Guard District, Gov¬ 
ernor’s Island, New York 
10004. 

’ Operation Sail needs'a few 
good boats—and skippers. 
About .12 to 15 Hyfcndge 

■cruisers, 32 to .45 f«t long, 
are needed to serve as press 
boats. 

The boats axe needed July 
3 and 4, and oWners will be 
able to do<Sk overnight at the 
press landing on Hudson 
River Pier 40 in Manhattan.. 
The cruisers will- be running 
the press between the parade 
imfr and Pier 40. 

Each boat shooM be able1 
to cany a total of 12 persons, 
inctedlpg the skipper and two 
of his guests- Passeogecs win 

be covered by (fc-Safl insur¬ 
ance. 

To volunteer, write Qp-Sall 
Press Boats, P.O. Box 
Bowling Green Station, N. Y. 
10004 Describe your boat and 
yoar boating1 -.background, 
j p any. Power Squadron or 
Coast Guard Auxiliary 
courses. 

Begin ABantic^^^ 
•LYMOUTfitEngland.Jtoe voyage In u£ f 4 

(UPJ)^:.gun 

i, ***** 

PLYMOUTH, England. JOne 

.5- r((JPl>-rASto' . 
across Piymoath Socma today 
and 126 sailors from 17 
countries started on a 3,000- 
mile ocean voyage to New¬ 
port, R. L, tn the royal west- 
on. observer sangtehanded 
trans-Atlantic -yacht race. 

■ Michael Cane, m the 62- 
foot trimaran. Spirit of Amer¬ 
ica, was the most experi¬ 
enced of the United States 
skippers hoping to celebrate 
the Bicentennial with an 
American victory. 

Dwarfing the rest of the 
fleet- was the. 336-foot 
schooner, Club Mediterra¬ 
nean, skippered by French¬ 
man, Alain Colas, he won the 
1972 race wijh a 70-fqpt 
trimaran in the record time 
of 20 days 13 hours 5 
minutes. , 

* fnim hoped to make the 

spH®- being * 4 
using- Ms /f 
navigation *i» 
ranean, more 
size of her r *.'■ 
est ship evr . .d 
smsledhande'^ .* 

slow start.:! * „ 
board, until cf 
before ti»stJ.>A*'f‘ . ^QApT 
1^00 meter% ,,cLLGH^r f 
schools m - 

mTtousamb5' lliSfM 

movedout< , *w ** 

| Mor^’i 

T'. 

morr,,. 

off:..h 
On >5^ ^ r«* 1 

f»u 
. . ■* M 
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Wf.*^**-**, SAS,. 

iff'**; t***kV :-, - 
—'N^h^n^Ft1* *4^.—»* cokmosmrydsf. >■■/-■ 

New Headquarters 
owt‘ 

jjjr u *#-• •<- 

i|^iiie.4*w; ■-***- >■ 

Wg±.*Lr^es. fa}*-. j 1-r. 

i .'j‘*t- ibi* 
£iftw. * •' 

k-j 

DATSUN TOWN 
50O.SUNRI5E HWT. AMITYVILLE, LI. 

842-6767 

w*. I/O"* 
'■Zr-aV 

v.w or sporty 
flwrport'f 
iModffied 
the Ml. 
STOKM. 
mi ratable. 

- •*&#■-'e-* 

^t ! 

75 
'XlotOMl 

V 
'S’Jw Complete 

g* ^7^f>w*rny. 
" Cjl^io—tinB 

—"KSdcifw 
„ ^"-s^iXPORT 

fwgS? 
h^-^jiTCS! 
; -kh? nm inns 

?• In stock for immediate delivery 
£ • 20 Sportsman T/F 
J *23 Lancer Ovomlghter 
* *30 Sportsman 
* • 30 Tournament Flsharman- 
{ • 330fhhore . . 

{ SAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS! 

*NOVA - WELLCRAFT 
■fc IMMonMe Deals bn 21’ Nova’*, 7S Non** WeSorelt VWi 

VENICE MARINA 
{-711 Vest flfsttui ffiqr Unfeaterst, fit* firt 
f 515-226*3320 Up to 10 year financing 

u-imtfm 
niBSMTSWPIVER 

AKVSUmBH IH 
lEauTifwinuTiHe 

-flirtf mi* pbruse only $1 ill DISCOUNT 
ALSO SKOAL PRICE ON ORDERED BOATS 

v f : 
-i ''; 
■ ■» ’■• 

*r-». virj 

r.Milrp 

!<L' \ »ir-i. > 

I'M FOR RENT 
Rent a 40*. 34' houaaboat- 
Heaps 8 or S, Chooee vour 
eniwes Laka Champlain 
W.Y.) Richelieu River, Sr. 
Lawrence Seamy or tha 
hhidion Rivar. Writs for ■ 
free brochure. 

HoBsAeatVaBatins.iK. 
Rat Rock Rd. 

Laka George, N.Y. 12846 
dial: Bia-aaa-aaaa 

AFTER a F.M. 9I|-?»VHS1 ! 

j'W >fwi •••i- • 

ifD£Y ■: 

. J *'■' •»»» 
-fc.SM •*-•-■• , v. - 
"l 1 -•- 

- -:.fr- ft. .f' 

.J.-r *r » ‘ 

f ?. £r:>i 

/Mff FREE \ 
kkimtikcm«se $ 

bfhUrdSPN futaealaj 
mum J 

”i. r'nrt «... hr * Ti>i»ti-nf A. 
us. r—^ 3aaNh» —i aw 
M h> lode l—V earn* -S 
bagla wA MgbMm w W^fawiar. 
Jh t, lf» w A « Rh» pje. at 
*■' &ntM MUtfk CMl IT* 
Ascr, N*> IbL TW cam vl 
pnnyk >Ukal>maMk- 
awtedmadi md «i»/T*k km—p. 
hr hAwr Inimaankm aMad 
Coal Habiea p 13) 48*74*4 

SEA RAY 
THE CADILLAC OF 

FIBERGLASS BOATS 
1976 MODELS 

- ONDISPLAY 

BOATLAND, INC. 
Fnap^UUfiHMcMJtA 

(516)379-1422 ■ 
CrnU 720HerrickM. i 

(516)541-3213 | 

' CHECK <Xffl SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
ON DATSUN AUTOMOBBfS AND TRUCKS 

.ECONOMY •. 3 Gci PAr H«ior • low Plica • Low 
/utafnttnance * Towwith 5mail Eco. Car 
SAFETY • No Prop--Safe Walar SUIng • Focanad hi 

. Ploca Fhxdotian * Modifiod Y fiborgliisi Planing Hrf 
PERFORMANCE • Spaad lo SO MPH • Stops on a 
Km* (forward to nmne et any Spaad—No Stripping 
Goon) • Tom* on Us own Am* • Draw* only biebo* * Ron 
it up on th* Beach • firii tha Shallows * Drrva it-on and 
Off Trader (npwnch) ^ 

Reasonable charge for defivery anywhere in U.S. 

ADD TO YOUR LIFE WITH EXERCISE 

LONG ISLAND 

W—■—■— 
urngans 
Yacht Yard & Marino Sales Inc. 
HacgotM Bay*. H.Y. IttM 5t«/72*41B» 

East Coast's 
Largest 

' Unlfflta 
Dealer 

ALDEN OCEAN SHELL 

Siosto (*twwn) and doubfa provida tba extiBanting and heWBiy 
axerdaa at rowing with a siding aaat, in. rough"or smooth 
water. Batter Him jogging, and modi iriora tun. Join tha AMsn 
Ocaan Shal Aaaodatkxi ter axcUng rocteg. 

MAYER’S 
BOAT WORKS, Inc. 

OSPREY 
INTERNATIONAL 

YACHT SALE§ 
Fraraona Home of Dm UwJBIa 

'20-08 119tti Street 
College Point. N.Y. 11356 

(212)461-8610 

308 WooddeR Ave. 
Freeport N.Y. 11520 

(516)623-2299 

NEW JERSEY 

BnaiY MARTIN MARINE COMPANY ^ 
Sand one dollar far. " ' 

* "New fa Raw os AUu Ota on SMTOMS1 

CHAPMAN 
BOAT SALES 

1500 Riverside Dr. No. ‘ 
Bricktown, N.J. 

DEALERS FOR 

UNIFL1TE 
LUHRS 
COBIA 

, lm« Page 

-M 

. . T*r 
mm. •: t:.-v * - 

■tf "CF. . 

B Mer, I/O, 

- • 'ifMCQirtft- 

i-tillS 

fT”*:....- 

L' 
: t . 

’ -ifS 
r ‘-aOQB 
; • r3ATS 

1 ’1IKENEW 
" / \'9KHPOB 

' ieei sloop 

30HP . 

BERTRJM26 
SAVE$$$ • 

. NEW 1976 MODS. 
.26' Fly Bridge Sport Fish 
Tfl65 MERCS^WCJ STATIONS 

Sola Priced Used Boots 
3HT.BAYHEAD 

1V7S custom BDfft sporf FfsfLTSHSLm 

28FT.IUHRSS/F 
IW T/2JS FWC ClrVLGOOd a^J 
BMt itSlMDO 

19 IT. CHRIS LANCER 

raMUBJarwk 
17 FT. SUCKCRAIT. 

MARINER'S HAVEN 
. 516/422-0066 

Ff at Lana Batch ttlimf FfcU_- 

LAKE'S 
HA1TSAS 

PACQAAKffi 
EGG HARBOR 

CENTURY 
=Y» BOATS MEARLYSQLD.Qt, 
SE US KOW FOR BEST PRICE 

SELECT USED BOATS 

,w!W PEIZOLD’S 
J WE HAVE THESE BCMTS& 
4 AVAILABLE J * J 
1 FOR IMNaXATE DELIVERY & 
4 TROJANS ? 
? F-25. F~Z8, F-30 A 3JT Tri k 

% EGO HARBORS - ? 
30*. 31'. 33', 3S* 8 41' Motet 

I fad* i 
S8.VERT0NS ar.2fT.33' % 

Ol'i 341 coming aooA) f 
i SUCKCRAFT t8’. 2r4 23- | 
jSHAMROCK I 
j20' Opan 8 Cuddy CabMn-^ 
boards f 

i SELECT USED BOATS 1 
7 1074 36* TrWxadod I 
6 197030- Lyman T/223 F/B 3? 
f 1975 25* Chris Craft & 
£ israza'Aflomiitf y 
7 PET20LDS Portland CL \ 
^^>203-342-11889^^ 

Lake's TdchfSales 
381 WcodOcff Av^n»> SUnOMBK 

lb PORT 
-1 

M, ZB CMl- 

&WJ6555 

r. •• t 
- . - 

gjiim: _i 

i >> 
*- ' - 
A - <•-• - >• - 

.i-i.' . *» — 

L'V/f ^ ” 

BRAND NEW 
REVEL CRAFTS 

por!-yAOfrwiB,iNC' 

151A88W3 

‘ 60'RUSH DK OMSK 

BOAHAND, INC 

25% OFF ALL 
- OUR FDLDBOATS- 

UjBz ABBUT *199.50 

^MBRYOMBUSI! 
1291* Long rod* Into 1*2 Ft- Dtrffl*- 
baa. WaJah* 23 lb*. Rugead lam 
Haid. i*Morwr rubber, no trama 

CO amwrtbbL InBala* wUh loot Inflow* 
In 1 mtnutaa. unainkaMa. Wort cap- 
ain. lor ouiboard. aal or padifla. 

GRANTA FOLDBOATS 
AVON INFLATABLES 

SSSF9 
WFIATABLES . 

Saa Ihaat at am ahowroonULor pbona’ 
orwittawdiytor FBEE1o«ar.. 

AMERIMEX ■_; 
122 W. 30 St, W.Y.C - 98684448 

SJbwtswdlpdariai 3«M 

TARTAN 30-. 

-->■32-42 
153 

‘Y:. , wvioe 
v\8!■" 

- 
;.3)AN34’ 

"-juat 
■"’SsMSi 

UNITiDWOfTBROKERS 

' OPPORTUNITY ’ 
to ori oa the water raw—Is cocmIv- 

2a-7?Aj) teFABlSn^Ser mm 

CH8S LANCS 23' 

IMG 74 
33'Sport fish Model 

Fatty 

212-449-4632 • 

CONCORDE 41 FT 1970 
«nit» DCFB • Y53.mil. to tov.ao 

ttriiff . ., •< -rv 
• . v. 

. 

- .1. r-> 

. ,r-. •. 

.marine 
:^PTlMtE,ltJ 

' 47' 1968 

SB 
ORTSMAN 
r 168HP j/0< 

> S' 

swan jxtnorm, w pnan 00#/j «» 

36* CRU1S ALONG 

■ GARFIELD LWCWOmHY 

BayRoa&^iSyS«SvCi4«1 

- - O'DAY SAILBOATS - 
Lowest Spring Prices 

All motel tolS ft on Antov 

THE BOATLOCKER 
dh P«« atwgbwtcotin ofino 

35’KETCH 75 
Daft Owntoun. Soarimm 

MM OML S2SJ0D 
no WWW to«* IWS- 

GRAND BANKS 36’ APOLLO 32' Rnt Cnriier/Racer (UR jM. *9* 

^waaMbuiioiMi 

CUSTOM C&C 39 

C&C MIRAGE 24’ 

- 
CMvwKte 

a. a«d 
. a/wtwnd » 

ir bMt- IAL 

?73 ■ 
wrredras.CL- 

. .ffifi.ONe 

'Uvnmicoad.in 
OT.1763 

1, as HP mow, 

■a ' •_ 

Reach late buyers 
with your advertising 
inlheNewYorkHmes 
SUMMER BOATING 
SALES FEATURE 
Sunday, June 20. 

- * j ‘ 

Tatealvaf^olffHsoppatii^'to . .. 
nwexfiMsftKiofflwafldused . 

boais.ffldorsarelfitwmiL * 

Atfve(1ising.iifl appear radva bokJ, f v • 
attention-g^hig heading. Yoo«^ _ 
yarflwadfej^sdwt^ -. -. 
otede^infadorHypecoopOTfiw ; 
acfvertisefflenls. Ssfing the tnamis 

ynytafldte-. 
j^ooiplelftinfenB^ - 
*iDingee,TheN«;Y«l(r«wBoi • . . 

.Aiti«^Dw)artffl^Tine6S^ . 
MY. 10036;(212)E6-1687. r. 

. 49* HINCKLEY 

50‘10’RBERGIASS KETCH 

iMrowawowm. Ajtano tfUBL 

SSfaSSiniap. CSvcani aio-TCT 

SALE 
SPECIALS 
AT BUSS 
MARINE- 

NEW ITEMS 
EVERY WEEK 

BUT THE SALE 
GOESON! # 
Just A Few 

Of This Week’s 
SPECIALS 

(At Savings To 50%) 

8* BRASS SHIPS 
BELLS 
Saw 52% Sj>pL$18.88 
7i35WD)EANGLE 
BINOCULARS 
Save 40% Spec 37.50 
POLE OUTRIGGER 
HOLDERS 
Save39% Spec 9.95 

4 STEP BOARDING 

LADDERS 
Saw 27% Spec 14.49 . 

CHROME ANCHOR 
CLOCKS 
Saw43% 'Spec. 13.95 

8LB.YACHTTYPE 

ANCHORS 
Save 29% Spec. 15.95 

WHALE CRIBBAGE 
BOARDS 
Save 33% Spec 12.49 

HIGH INTENSITY ‘ 
SPOTLIGHTS 
Saw23% iSpec.. 22.49 

SAILOR'S POCKET 
KNIVES 
Saw 39% Spec &98 

-PULPIT FLAG POLES 
Sew 44% Spec. 4.98 

Sorry no pfoitfOTmd 
orders on spedais. 

Nob England’* Largeit 
Marine Supplier... 

. Thmaaiidsof 
Boating bargains 

For Power And Sail 

V“BLISS 
^MARINE 
■smE 
T0VM0FMMMGT0H.U 

Rte 110 (664 Broad Hohow Rd.) - 
IVainUsSoiabotUE. 

BMH.C0HL . 

RHODE ISLAND 

HOWARD 
KEENEY 

YACHTS 

BARTON AVE. 

BARRINGTON, RJ. 02806 

(401) 247-0120 

iceons 
W Family Fun 

Sue 
tyoo^^ 

PRE-SEASON SPECI&A. — NOW ON DISPLAY 

Unbeatable Value Completely Equipped With 

•233 Horsepower -CG. Safety Pack 
11 •HugeCockpit 'NavyTop 

. f *1 11 >10 Foot Beam • Rod Holders . 
infllTAP Will CLAHEHCE MIL 

^ U|HT BRONX. NEW YORK I044S 
WICILa (212)822-3054 
r*~f* "nH the Sound in Thtxtggs Neck" 

ZODIAC 
NUTABLf BOATS 

WSTHBUTORS 
' BOnDMMKCMP. 
- 363 Adams Street 

1 Bedford Hflto, NY 1Q5Q7 

DONT MSS THIS 

CR1 AQUARIUS 21 
•10WJBT 2 TONE DECK. PUW. 
CARPET, CURTHS, ELECT SYS. 
GIUEV. OMETTE, TEAK, HAJC 
RAL O/B BRACKET, HAM I JB 
FORWARD HATCH. KEHF RUD- 
DBL FR8GHT S PRa>. LOT S5J00 

AWAY $5,088 
CARMEROTO’S 

astob 3827 212/823-357T 
HkH nkr TW0QG8 HEOC BTOQ* 
d 10 PSMYRELD AVE, BX, N.Y. 

SaimtsaBdJIeafaritt 

CORONADO 27 

32’CUPPER IHH 

26’CLIPPER 

iZ^^nn^ncclviO 
443 Hre uiwd A«_ 

BUrloii.51frW-te2 

TIUPP COLUMBIA ^ 

HOLLAND % TON 
wiper Nicholson 33 Dam 

l sails & etc 
ANDLERV, 
MwraMOl 

4an jsmsfm.Tei3s Q.B. SAFETVJfjtoasorg. Too fiber- 

_ fe»">^agn«.»nriT»i 

32’MOTOR SAILER- 
wrL TV» Harmd floel Ketch. GImWe 

WrtbtDeGarino sinw 1?W 
- easgaafe 

WHALB^ROOF 
r water mitscr In la 

28'CORONADO 75 

MUn^t . 

Toptacafour 
a ttcafl OX5-S311 

the best boats .you can 
buy, not the biggest. 
Unices fake this 36’ Sport Sedan are built lo the highest 
standards m the boating industry, and are one'of me 
luxurious cruisers in me world made' entirely with fire- 
retardant reams. All reasons why Undines consistently 
retain more of the* value ai resale lime. For full information 
on the Uniflite line, trom 23‘ to 42'. v®t your nearest dealer, 
or write Umtlite. Inc. Box 68. Swansbo;o. N C 28584. 

See your authorized dealer. 

Silvcnon is the best buy in boating and that makes it the best investment. 
(Have you priced a used SiJverton. lately? Can you find one? But all boar 
prices wit! rise this faff and the 77 Sifvertons are no exception. The choice 
& yours: Buy a 76 now, enjoy the summer on a great (mat and match the 
value rise when the 77s come out. Or wait ‘til next year to discover 
Si/verton and pay a lot more. Simple, isn’t it? Well be seeing pouf 
All models are in stock for immediate delivery. 

aJK SILVERTON 31* 
AUaGUSS Hybrid** Man 
Flybr'idge hn center controls. 2 sleeper suls! 

flggfej■ —-~~y Twin 225 hp Chrys power, dual controls & 
‘ ‘oRrumenution, H & C shower, 12V & 110V 

7-—-rrte* refrigerator, steep 6. 
beam.220 gal.fuef cap., carpel, manomaitc MV| ^ Jff 

head, auto pump, wiper, blower, C/C eqoip 4*+ 

26* F/B SEDAN 28' F/B SEDAN 
225hp Ctwys. 4-ilcepar. 330hp Chiys. new 
stendup head, dinette, interior. H&C shower 

galley, much more. much more. 

T5?M5 .197593 
TROIAN 32’ 
FLY BRIDGE SEDAN . -p 
Twin 225 hp Chrys, 6 sleeper, duel controls. 
shower, press water, comb. * V™ 
alco ho l/elec. store, tabs. 3flemp dock side 'w 
wiramg, dinette + more. 36^M 

AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY 

2 FULL SEKVIOE LOCATIONS 

34' F/B SEDAN 
Twin 2S0hp. • 

Unique I men or 

3274M 

STATEN ISLAND N Y 
Z32 HANS ON AVI 

KyUn BM Gfm KlH. HmBii* 
Foot •( OmM *«nui 

(212) Y04-7676 

FREEPORT.L I 
1W00DCLEFT AVE. 

FiBfil Si a HboOrirt Tate 

(516)623-6060 . 

SunfisHL^ sailing can be 
The vessel 

■ without the 
hassle. 

The simplicity in design and handling of 
i this rugged fiberglass sailboat is what 
i makes Sunftsh* sailing so much fun 
\ —even for the beginner. Only 5 min- 
| ufes of rigging time is needed to 

launch you on hours, days and 
^ years of exciting sailing. 

|||k See one of the dealers listed 
below. Pick up your FREE copy 
of "The Fun Of Sailing" and 

*3 "Leam To Sail In Three Days". 
N.Y.ADA. 

CmowLand 
* Boat Yard of W. Nyack, fnc. 

Rt 59 8 Bwrao SL 
West Wrack. NY 10994 

914-358-1800 

WESTCHESTER 

Tha Adminfi Rack, Im 
11 Second SL 
Rye. NT 10580 
914-867-3719 

NEW YORK cmr 

Wlco Products, toe. 
101 Park Av*.(Bt40tb) 
Nmt York. NY 10017 

21W8W30 ' 

Aft of these dealers also 
carry; Force Rve, Mintfish 
Putter 8 Sunbfrd sailboats 
by AMF AJcorL 

NASSAU 

Arrow Mwloe 
1072 Old North am BWL 

Jhwlyn, NY 11576 
516-484-9090 

Dinghy Dsn, Inc. 
309 Main St. 

ftoCWuhtogton, NY 11050 
516-883-0393 - 

SUFFOLK .v 
AHwrtnn Uterine, be. 

E.llatnSL 
SouttmM, NY 11971 

516-785-3232 

Botbat Marine 
1260MontaufcHwy 

EPMchogua, NY 11772 
- 516-286-8368 

Northport Marin* Canter Inc. 
RtZSA 

Northport, NY 11768 
516-261-5600 

‘ Perfomtanca Martoa, be. ; 
389 Route 25A 

Northport NT 11768 
516-261-7861 

Port Jefferaon Marino 
125 Waal Broadway 

Port Jefferaon. NY 11777 
516-473-1030 

San Action 
T530N.Hwy(Rt27} * 

Southampton, NY 11968 
516283-8373 

SwthanTa BoatyanL be. 
BWNowSL 

Bahyton, NY 11702 
5168662080 

Remember, 
Op Sail 76 m 
The Amancan Bicentennial s Opwation SaH 76, 

the gnwtast peacetime spactacla of all tuna, will bo 
hero and gone soon. Remambar it * ~ ' 
lirrot^d exfition pawter mamamoas. 

— o—— rjacetima ipactada of all tuna. — 
hero and gone soon. Ramambar h nriih these tine 
liiratfd 'edBtion powtar mamantoas. Made by the 
acdaimed Amancan Legend,Company of Boston. 
These pieces will jnost certainly bacoma collector * ^ 
itams and are fitting gift* for every Amancan and ^ 
foreign friend mterasted in tha nautical history of the world. 
-OFFICIAL OPERATION SAIL 76 GIFTS-- 
Style No. 50 BaK Buckie-SlO.OOea. 
Style No. 51 Pendant.__S 6J» Be. 
Style No. 52 Tm Tack_S 4.00 aa. 
Style No.53PaperweHdrton Siate__-$12.00 aa. 
StyJa No. 54 PVn Set on State-S22J50 ea. 
Style No. 55 Gian Bottom Tankard-$29:96 ea. 
Style No. 56 Key Chain (Not pictured)^. S 5.00 ea. • j 

ON DISPLAY AT ' Noi2 . / 

Shone 
Featuring the most complete line of marine equipment and supplies 

i16iGE 1-0399 
with stylo number 
order for fo'al _ 
N.Y. resident* add 

3104 j Seteeits rad teufariee -3M4 SaAoabc nl fcdbries 

Ed IQ fNoratoa Ave.). tteslh 
AcfassBRiackMftsi 

&40e(JS' 

CAPE DORY 2^ 

BBCSON37 
,491 dP, Jell Me* 
[ft, wry Hriowhidor: 

About 300 yds. toWHOTW 
HBQiTSS^QPPHG C8TBL 
SwtHrac 

. MbufiLIklN. 136539 ~ 
Byn apis: M, TWO. FtL 

•toribnr-^ 
9ntwtoftii.1lteni.WwL 
hbuhmau. 

Everything Marine 
hi Since 1832mm 

CAPE DORY 25 x turusw 

SffwfsMdftnbfK 3SB4 : 
!y*si£ - .-- 

I— 22' RHODB CONTlNEhiTAL 
I 1973 Trailer, new motor, pan-UK. mrilar , 

farlliu, cadntt cushion*, sips L lyfly 

pww/pvblSV 

BRISTOL 39‘SLOOP 
52‘HOOD/MAAS Yowi 
il draft. 3 cabin* + endca owiKn 

' taWg 

Dena shoal draft. 3cabto* fob, owner MKhmsTcai 

rertUi nuxrcoara. 
URMAMTC 

2rJXiFOUR SAFARI 
dil, teux eruha teat, roll furl, TUN 
ftrdnmto. The qp anywhere boer, Of- 

. herreshoff Eagle 73 
Teak radon. ,WP Mmidf, frail?, 

30* Vineyard Vnien 75 

SdSfar.-1- *0f 
OUrotlHMWIC S144W-7301 

m^rnsmsm 
Fffl. 

SUNFBH—FORCE 5 
Preoenon dscoudi; alio on 

cwtonNN, 

5TELTER49S Otv Ijlmd Ay, tU, 
j_NY_ 

fuHfffflttf 
!5B5Pfii 0•EP'JwstefmL Mnf seif. 

NORTH AMERICAN 23 

WESTSAIL 32 
Dnrer Bw 
many nraa 

w 
if Mfty oworta. 7971 j 
Custom eoni. Loru. ] 

taySoltar fwllro Ocnae, mirnaka’. 
| mutet^|^e^wMivgmKn|na^ 

^ESAPEAJCg - 

NEWER THAN NEW 

73'TARTAN41' 
Nothing to add. Foil OR Ran 
werto alto. All ehtfs. New bn 

fbnB 

30'ARPEGE SLOOP nwEBtot* ia*ej7* Pwim » wdu 

i>uVe,3S?2lhi!S 
-BMS9-.aSjgMW_ otvisland.CallemlQ-KHSX • 
FOR SALE COLUMBIA SO SLOOP; ex- __ NEWORT J7-«C Mat,. ro«er 

nu 
O'DAY JAVEIN14* 

*,Ur,j5Tn._oood cood. w/traBar 

DOCKREIL 27 221817 SAN JUAN J4 SI 

BBJBKK96ae aaaXblftacM a am 

'^igSftfeKET S15W48i3 

SEAFARR22.1ATE75 
t loaded, b water. «Kto ffiHd'S 

; feme; auto pri 

DESPKATt 

37* ISANDBJ Soop M5 
iK RN1W8. fWteL ttejbewtr, 2 peer, 2 4*- 

muusie 

SamfEe torn 
CORiinm 

aiMeme 

BERMUDA 40 MAJKIH 

| UGKTNING,' I 

ToItgiYac 
PEARSON 

Twadrootn, tottv 
tunp 

S' COLUMBIA I 
Evto, O/B, head 

SOL CAT 18 
^gpear.mwrtar.a. If ofJjn^MCd-nof fw toe tenbL 

33" COLUMBIA SABRE 1966 

PEARSON 35,1969. mint conljl ulis. 

75DUFOUR*31 

mjgaBaag”! 
. . ai-OHna_w.m 

TAMAAUt TIGERCAT 73 PEARSON 30 r™ 
One new. «ko *11,750.914-2167571 cand 

mim 
&&3SB?£S8aA 

ORIimiiAH SAIUNGCENTER 

MORGAN 30 MK 2II* 

itaflbtfm.iBNMYorfclnMidiMfiriv 

P'OAY ffl. TNI mW. tto keel, 4 safljL 
BLT *4239 Aettelflton toftRno 

Mkem ALBERG35,Diesel . 
An gUBBBWL aATPMff 
ISLAND7S, 34hr*. ENSiGWCmrilantcoBdRtan newsaUk 

■^EWJ»|a5 

m us rai is vNcp 

lanouard, 2nd 1975 »JOO. S8fcrM7-4g3i; 21 

amis® too. F/G 
, nunvex-I 

PEARSON ARIEL 
RBM.inaw extras. *7380. 

O'DAY 21**731 
twjfceSTiKjni^a I Cant'd on fotlowinff 
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W* 
Co/rauft tft«s«VJ 

.Race 

S*«b«fta2rt» 38W i «•*■**“*■« 

Cant'd From Preceding Pqe 

fflCSON 
23-25-27-29-32-35-C36-39B 

Crusing 36 On Display 

YACHT BROKERAGE 
SaKT^^MOTERlflOD . I 

sseJ”® »l if 
fifliife? .§§ 
Wbb%bi~ M 

NEW SEAWINOII 
PRINCESS 36. MISTRESS », MX It j 

INTRODUCING 
.ENDEAVOUR 32 

AT OUR DOCK - 

„ NOW! 
MYR FINANCING TRADES 

SELECT BROKERAGE 

V Twin Keel Stoap.SUMO 

45* Columbia 72.T...JSOB 

3M|SdMsMdJWMK 

m = 
Essex, Conn - 203-767-8224 

PEARSON ss"” 
east Me bit. Hie «Blue, 2 scits, $9,995 ■ - 

wfi^eust mt C&C33.or dujdoy . 
.Dork green, kmnecSate 

"* delivery. $36,900 

O’DAY YACHTS. 
? *9 ^*aE&r",Bt,fce <Wwy- ^t9<950 .. 

tirSiW 

3SHI S*«b 3W 

'jR&r.'^skA, 

Sale 

•HdttWnrJMPUrf 

‘CAC74VMno,anKfoi 

P,3«25 

Pv»2? 

AIAJUBA38‘It's Here’; 
21 croher jpec ie«mr«¥ nrtaaLtBs ^ ^ ^ ^ 

CAPE DORY tiond, tasteful, without po- 
— - roJW ■ ; 

n TVBtMWI-a«H CjBQ 

braze ports 
lav 
M*V 

SEASPWTE 
VMrM Ovber AftaMfon ondMa* 

Used & Brokerage 
il'TGMI BrMol 74trt«aMn. .SSM® 
aT-TartenMnewenB.fl®, 
STPHinm...  .3S8? 

ON’DISRAY 
SABRE-28 - 

‘ ENDEAVOUR 32 
RASMUS KETCH 

brokerage 

im.2** :. 

DEJVBTT 

July 12' 
July 8 
July 8 

'Pearson Cm Pmrraraaded ■ 

:Wfe= 
H HANOI 

CALL FOB 

62, DutdjM 

$fEra§h£* 
IRSSte 

I NUHWVtKfc.1 

SKl 

MutSlHcLMASS. 
iRnAtffLMtn. 
BnrHMdNj. 
BanHirton. R.l._ 

PBSSiiii-Effll YURI Yawl .... ..-Ww 
43’AJden Caw Sdaoner.S1MQ0 

WOOD LI STINGS SOUGHT 

15 Water Sf. New finchdl* 

I • 19141636-8255 

Seawind Sail 
AMFPACESHIP 

CATALINA 
CUPPER 

J JUST AM AMP PAGESHIP PY-26 K 

1 SBnWttJM&H | 
1 lleMs. cnc newt conS oaiiey. 6'+ 3T 

beaWnom !• imieii more, tail, camtor- 43 
BEAUTY, 5S.SB.»™.^«»5iag 

ffiilSEii 
Ones 7 Urn W 

(516)421-3366 

NORWALK COVE. 
MARINA 
INSTOCK 

DOWN EAST 38* 
Keteh-Dtesef-Cruise 

On The Way 
DOWN EAST 32** 

SELECT USED 
S/7-5 OB 

Let Us DEMONSTRATE- 

N0.MR2J 
TRAILERABLE—ROOMY—OIDCX 

TANZER26'&22fc: 

~ Pearson 28 • , 
. Pearson 30 

Pearson 10M 

Pearson365 
_•* Ranger 33, 

Islander 41 

Islander 36 
. Gulf2tar.43 

. Kefcft 

Make Your 
. 'Big Deal’ - 

Now! 
RAGSHP FOR THE BEST. 

! PRO, TRADES, SSMCE 

fe«&gatiseviam 
YACHT HAVEN 

DispkijS: V 
GULFSTAR 
PEARSON 
.RANGER 
ISLANDER 

Yocht Brokerage 

' RAGSHIPFORTHE8E5T 
PRICE, TRADES, SSV1CE 

« DUFOUR 

~3W|ftrftiW ■' - 3WI 

■t | - * pNi-fV i V-’&^Dit fleefeW = ■-V ANNOUNCING 
A-rAKrK' >.r THfS89Mofrfri : 

il A HiTL I O’DaylTfiush, " LEARN-IOSAILWE0C' 
vuru WECaaSaSK^ 

: X Gmniiiteri 3Cf OuiaM lox ajffr.BasicorAdvCowses 

- J: w%:' ^SSS«c5iafr 
» Performance a 

■ \> |EXCLUSIVE JULY 4 WKhH> 
Value 3^Cfe*lflisserfwPfr> ■ " OP-S^! COURSE $109 

sEAWBg.-,-jffl| 

SEAFA8S24...^.950 2an2ww«icra*. ' 10 SESSION "WeefciKte Racing 

■*OB12S"^,*Bf!!S Sail-A-Seasdn Lid . CTmfc . 

SAILBOAT RENTALS summer evw. Spinnaker Savvy 

SEAFAfEB^ 34_-- ■ - -$fif950 w. a nwst. Start June 22, 23, 24 
Kedflre/b^mawwMwWte . ®a8“^ 7 $165 

tawrKea! irttaa tun SAJUNGLESSONS[{ 

.. ONDISPLAY STEADAWNSWl^TS,INC ^sAW^NTtE^E- 
^IBS- satu®ay. NiTt sre- 

. D£MOCRATSDEUGHT - -^9" . . 
SEAFARER NEW YORK 

SAIUNG LESSONS 
CALL ANYTIME 

STEADMAN SAILBOATS,INC 
’ n^HifL3MHtoi'K-y' 

DEMOCRATS DELIGHT 

—ROOMY—STIFF—FAST 

SIREN 17* 
TRAILERABLE—4SLEEPER 

Used Sailboats 

:::-M 

PERFORMANCE, BEAUTY, 

VALUE 
.1976 27’ Diesel inbd, main sa3 
100% Genoa \h, astnpletety 

jeqpd 

$15,495 
2S'&39'at similar sawnm 

.SEAFORD MARINE 
1 '4076 Merrick Rd Seoford, NY 

516-785-1999; 3280 

■ CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

USED AND BROKERAGE BOATS 

■Bsssaw 
LONG ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

OF PORT JEFFERSON 
c/o Davis Island Boat Yard 

SHORE RD W., MT SINAI, NY 

516473-1664 

wbedJSdte 
Inbd 

OBS'wiy 

SPECIAL 

JHMBL 
NORWALK COVE-MARINA 
EXm'6, CONN THRUWAY 

(203)838-2326 

SEAMAN. 
• YACHT SALES 

Four Winds 
Sailboat ' 

Centre, Ltd 

Inbddean .. 
ill , __ ...S 

inU,,JnUJ 98? 0^ . W Wl37'73DslSloop 
Vw snartfiu, S-22S Ctey NfcelY 3PE , Columbta 34' 71 ExceBent 
g^AY/tSRMBOT^Smwm. b[order30’ ’68 Ex. Cruise 

gLUHRs 74 Sdn t-225. v« chan Pearson Wanderer30* 70 mint 

^calyfso^i raseaT-212Mbncn- 5|^^^;:;::;|}| AKedChana30-30’73exd 
S/5i^^rTOh 72 F« sdn T-ns owvi- S iCEUS74.o/B.in;u» . mmm qj 29’ 72 Race equip 

X^lLYERTONWraSdhT-BBPal- I JAAIM / A A Pmm PmwvMT'AII Inh 

Tflm Stanton (516}CM020 

-SAIUNG LESSONS- 

' COASTAL 
YACHT SALES 

41OEGNON BIVD, BAYSHORE U 

516 MO 5-5144 

VEGA 8 Ton 
in stock far tnspodton 

Cnrae set the on ty one on 
ItwMst coast fiS.995 

Mint CoodlttM. 
Jl- SILVEKTON 72 F« Sda T-BS Onys- 

mea ;hton.73 n Sdn T-BB Pat 
mn NkriY cuulaced. 
AT PACE 69 Suntaungtr MY T-3W 
Gummhn. dean. 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

PI. Pleasant Beach M.J. 701-899-3550 

CoJ 29' 72 Race equip 
Pearson Renegade 2T ’68 Inb 

ALDEN 

Fnom EnaUnd. a gteaslno and fundton- 
ally OatjMd fat-cnilsliig vmM ter 7 
adutta. HnS nhw. Aft ciin, w&ef 

8 

36'OFSSHORE SLOOP-here 
39ALUED MISTRESS 
39’SBCSON SLOOP 
40MARINER KETCH 
41'MORGAN OUTISAND 

(203)327-2600 

SA1L-28-53' 
TRAWLER-34-66' 

• NEW-USED 

BROKERAGE 

' LION YACHTS 

Think and sail Moody off. Tt, or 447, 
a reputation twljt aifar eawdten ... 
at marine agurtence. now r>iU«M« f. + 
tnm U.S. Imortar. 

451 MAIN STREET 
PORT WASHINGTON. L», NY 

(516) 883-8686 

CAL 27 

.awe 
BEST BUYS: 
71 TAKZER22.13.9 IHnc .... S 
7D COLUMBIA 26-  .SIS 
-TVSNAPDRAGON 24.tineqp ..JB 
*66 PEARSON COMMANDER, a pro 

winner.S 
USED POWER: 
Boston WbalerCtatr»oe,'twlflSte.S4fl?5 
'64 mrfcfson 24, tty Wo. tin_Jigs 
no Ulritican P. tuB alact.113.W51 

O’DAY (14,-25,J 
76 ODAY 22 Complete $5100 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

CHRYSLER 
. AT 15% OFF (13 -221- * 
25 9*DAY !?r Es^ticr. touted sgofl . 

,/ 25* C&C FUU. RACE 73 
26‘ PEARSON 71 MINT 
27* VEGA SLOOP MINT 

5 28’MORGAN O/l 73 
29’ WHITNEY RACE EQ 

~ 29'TYLER DIESaSLP 
30’ PEARSON COASTER 
30" CAL 2/30 70 
30’ VINPfARD VIXEN 
32’KETCH M/S DSL WD 

§| 33’ CARTS DSL 73 
| 34’GRAMPIANCTRCKPT 
28 34’ISLANDER SU>’68 

37 ERICSON HOT RACER 
38 CUSTOM HUGHES'68 
43’GUtFSTARM/S71 

See the Fisher 30 Today - 

FOOT OF WALLACE ST 
B STAMFORD, CT (Exit 8] 

_#03)3594500_ 

LONG ISLAND. 
YACHT SALES 

185 Sumpwams Ave, Babylon 
516669-2000 

ENDEAVOR 32 
wht d>L ttioH crUrtxt S25.9D0 

- DYNAMITE BUY! 
C&C24 

WSiXi^tiS# 
ALSO CtC 7SJTJ33S 

BRISTOL’ 
22-25^73U2J5 

| ' IRWIN 28 
? d«tSanaww.SlS,99S 

Bu3deroF35'-46: Soil Yachts 
ArtMmf.Mor. ‘ . J7U>636-1524 

3 GOOD 1ST BOATS 
3T corfaftlw ‘a. » z.bcnd, Ot3 

Spedalist in Sail 

ON DISPLAY wm * 
-DUFOUR 24/ && 

. DUFOUR 27. ® 
< THE NEW - gj 

SOUVERAINE 
ARPEGE30 • 
DUFOUR 31 
DUFOUR 34 
DUFOUR 35 

DUFOUR MAMARONECK 
’ 155 EBotian Part ltd 

914-698-7301 
FINANCE-10 YRS-11.32% whrt 

MANY BROKERAGE USTWS *Rgj 
20’& UP, POWER & SAIL rm 

54* LUXURY 
SAIUNG YACHTS 

"^BENPORTCHARTBS 

NEWHUNTEW0’ 

MARINE & YACHT SALES 

IMPEX ENTERPRISES, LTD. 
215-375-8048 

" .WORLDVOYAGER 
m-boat ownar wt»n fe mH tilt 5 

llim.windiew 
cmrinmniMK 

SPECIAL $15,995 

WHJJS MARINE CB^TER 
MILL DAM RD„ HUNT U- N-Y 

■ 516/421-3400 

Ask about special offer on K- 

mrtednurrtaerD-24s ■ 

. GAPE ISLAND v 
YACHT.SALES : 

53’HATTHAS 
'5T Katteras FB Motor YacW, T-GJA. 
IV777-H.-.' queen J&Ardlnjft rtatih 

ifltcnwv 
aim furntturc, aft .-dedr trrlarttra. 
Tali new bjB was bourtTt b^rn^tlj 

cnnsfa&able onwgL Ca Nnmr or riop 
brand act It anytfmcj 

CAPE 1SLA1AND 
. .■ YACHTSALES- ■ 

Pt. Pleasant Baadi JtJ. JgjfBjgg 

NEW51’ 
GARDEN 

DESIGN F/G. 
MOTOR.SAIIJOR 

Oinfc - 
• -RACING CLINIC . 

Practice winning'-de^hlW 
summer eves, ^swialcer Savvy 

a must. Start June 22, 23, 24 

$165 
UVEABOARD CRUISING 

. COURSES . 
WMflrMawWtmwrt k»M«. 
THE SATURDAY- N1TE SPE- 

OAL ’• 

isssSijSs; 
Cataloo 

‘ THENEWYOWC 
SAIUNG SCHOOL 

CITY ISLAND AKDaj^PSHEAD 

GRAVESEND BAY 
.SAIUNG SCHOOL 

DtfeSEVEYMGNOLA 
15TOMJJ1 St, North earocn NJ 07047 

. Learn to so8 with comfort . 
on o modem ocean cruiser. 

. 3 CLASSES A DAY 
Start at &3QAM,12^0&5PM 

to fit your schedule 

sssnissftisvst 
way. 

' 201-869-1361 
212-946-4860 

DONT BE BORED WetcadiDH 
course 4tour 

LEARN TO SAIL 

titan is on a.sanboat, We bo- 

AFFORDABLE LUXURY 

ftftt 
tdm 

Ji4y4ttisflll open 

C&C 38 SLOOP 

OWN EXrt 
TOOURKI 
ONLY SAII 
reus THIS 

YMH.BOAT RENTALS' 
Mam a, aty island NY U 

FREE SEMINAR - 

SAB 
516-928-6633- 516-928-6651 

PEARSON 30,1974 

ooTmodmiml? ( 
m iftt IniHwators I 

- PRfNCEHOUSE Yacht Safes 
- POWER—WOOD 

SAIL—GLASS 

^TSo^rS:’»?:.iS 
PQWK 

'64 Oris Oatt CBwle3I T/IB. j 

71 UnlfBteSedan F7B 36 T/330 .5 

^WSWSf«E*-JB 

Yacht Service 

46’ LECOMTE1973 

oul PETER GRIMM - 

UNITH) YACHT BROKKS 

• BEFORE YOU BUY A 

HUNTER 30 
n& MlJ-vear warrant 

Soflawaydt $19^00 

King's Sailboat Center 
Barton Port M, Wattmakxt 064*1 

(203)399-9407 

nay'ftwjn 
Wtd«ysl9l4iww-3601. ._ 

• FR2 CRUISE 
Aboard new 57* yacht faf 1 v»4< when 
yoorcjfif luyur^ruteftrontcondo low 

oudattons tor 6; nrtd siryfer orovff 
td: ettended cnrint can aa.MT»no*d. 

SEABRSZE 35* SLOOP 
stm 6. Pressure, tot water. Refrtaf 

Si^%sr= 18 

pssss 
60'CHHS CRAFT YACHT 

OFFSHORE SAIUNG SCHOa 
fZaandAwbNYC 10OI7,7U4lfr45» 

ftifcBamlitariwSte. 3BH 

' DOCUMENTING A BOAT? 

QUICK AB+JOENTI 
MA Rl Nt DOCUMEHTATI' 

13Q5 Port RlLPOBl 
Fabflddctc6qi 

YADfrSHlP* 
WortdwMeyKM 

Carta InTRefwo 

lENTATldN 5VC INC 
MPOBW340 

2mm 3900 
BAT DELIVERY 

tvWVWUcenserf i 

FIBERGLASS BOAT REFINI5HING 
Paint Sorsy System osino ittobatlc ure- 
ttane hjpnart grtaBad oal system. All 

R.K.Wibon 212-265-3403 
A^ijeCowrthint-toorate^sorwvfc , 

MARINE SALVAGE I TOWING 
Duck Island Marine Services 

(516)261-1968 
MARINE SURVEYOR/Gandt ennr 

■me .s .• 
toraCwm ■- * . 

. A 
- * 

' - --.Sl 

I Cy° IjS2t 
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By PHIL PASH 
V k of dtying out : of the 

n, some- final 
u 1976 Indian- 

‘ 
* i-V‘ > - 

RM *-h . ■> 

T*tr 7 ■ ■' 
«!*"??$*■• *L,Vdr r.-„ ;. • -I.. 

wt** i 

" about Indian- 
ir around the 
«r of the 500- 
if you don't 

■ 5 II wait, five 
\nutes and it 
. ] change. Un-. 
tonately. that 
her keeps wip- 

eer-and-it .did 
-I it has hap- 
e of the last 
only Indy 500 

itire distance 
in 1974 when 

. ford won his 

track's electro-pacer 
system to-favor Of potting %■. 
pace car.onto the track.doi^.- 

. mg yellow periods. The pace.- 
car picks up the leading car- 
and everycsrie- else bunches 
up behind those two. 

'The pacer.system allows a- 
■ driver to maintain the lend. 
he has ..worked to build; die 
race car usually wipes out 
leads and guarantees, close 
racing on restarts. Thdy is 
the only United States Auto 
Club track ’wjtere the pacer,. 
system is Used; at all-other 
USAC tracks a pace car is. 
used. ■ ‘ ^ 

ML* 

- 'V.: 

*&*** ■*- 

wm 
*P* ' 

ijm?- •» •*.■■;:.'• 

II wasn't widely announced, 
but the McLaren and Penske 
organizations both had cars 
at the track-that likely will 
be their 1977 Indy cars. They 

r«B indy*255 ** newest design. Me¬ 
re 1972. onhr the M-24. fitted witb- 

Cogworth • engines. There 
never was any intention:- of 

■ them.. being' Tupl-. but they 
were brought - along ii case 
time permitted some work otf 
them. . 

With Al Unser showing so 
well m his Cosworth-powered 
Parnelli. the English-built 
Ford engine could be the 
power plant of the' future. 
Team McLareh’s chief Jiie- 
chanic, Tyler Alexander said; 
"I know from my Formula I 
experience the capabilities of 
that engine, and believe me,' 
it’s strong. .TTie only ques¬ 
tion. now that the engine: has 

"been turbocharged for Tridy, 
is one of dependability/* . • 

there was the. 
1973, the Indy 

were affected 
sir. The 1926 

'.ipped at 400 
and the 1950- 

; «d at 345 by 

.1975 and 1976 
> by rain was a 
'Oe fans — and 
- attired wheel- 
'•*. the kind you, 

at Indy, and 
-.it already had 
--..uple of great 

_ the offing. 
ed fan-in the 

-‘ive come up 
ilution; “They 

. Mne over this 

Parish Likely Pick 
of Hawks in Draft 

AUWltM l*rM 

ATTEMPTS TO QUALIFY: Martha Wideman of Lufldn, Tex, one of two women who attempted to qualify for the 
: Texas 500 USAC stock- W race, conferring with Sal Tevelo, a fellow driver, outside her car jn College Station. 

Savior Ready N. F L. Exhibitions 
To Resume Raised to 86 Games 

Gilder Trie^ Hard 

And Then Succeeds 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI)— 

Bdb Gilder, who failed three 
times to obtain a playing 
card pa the pro golf circuit, 
was graduated from the 
Professional Golfers' Asso¬ 
ciation school in November 
and ■ then won the second 
tournament jn which he 
played —- the 1976 Phoenix 
open. 

teb.'V ■ 
- i * 

■ rivers thought 
. ’s race could 

k arted earlier 
as attempted, 
estarted with 
a little wet, 
jeen an acci- 

''that wetness. 
Id have been 
rism that the 
ave been re-- 
■y. 

the chief 
by now that 
some of the 
ihe time, but 
e all of the 
te time. Ile- 
three races 

"since he r*t- 
Fengler fas 
have been 

.' y. After the 
r races were 
fed. 

tirA- J. Foyt 
.._ihe 500 anv- 

ikm .fled out of it. 
“ that Ruther- 

position 
m. flag, and 
o Rutherford 

Rutherford' 
doing any- 

. te else wasn't 

an be solved 
e1 elimination 

Calendar of Motor Sports Events 
June 10—BMW Cur Club of 

America meeting at Cinque-Terra 
Restaurant 79-OS Parsons BlvcL 
Flushing. Queens. 8 PJU. 

June II—Wheel*Bash Sports 
Csr Club night rally; start at 
Strike N Spare Lanes, Green 
Brook, NJ. Registration: 7 P.M., 

■ first car off 731. Information: ~ 
phone 4 2011-7-968-7849 or (201) 
t-346t5640. 

June 12-r-Eastem Metropolitan 
Racing •. Association drivers' 
■chqol and net' Bridgehamp- 
lon (LI.i Race Circuit. Registn- . 
lion: 7:45 AJdL;-seminar 9:15; on 
hrack sessions: ID AJU.-2 P-ht; 
novice race 239 P.M. Informa- 
rioni Steve Wang, phone (516) 
—221-9414. * 

June 12—Raritan Valley Sports 
Car. .Club night gimmick rally; 
start at Somerset Shopping Cen¬ 
ter. junction of Routes 202: 206. 
and 2S. Somerville. NJ. Registra¬ 
tion: 7 PJM., first .car oit7:3J. 
hriojuation: phone (201)—537- 

June 12—Motorsport Club of 
North Jersey night fun rally; 
start at Club House,- Route 46 
westbound. Fairfield. Nj. Regis¬ 
tration: 6:30 Pji, first car off 
7:30. Information: phone John 
1201)—365-0662. 

June. 13—Westchester Sports 
. Car Club autocross for bendm or 
Pleasafmdller Ambulance Corps at 
Pace University (just off Route 
117 between Saw Mil!' and Ta- 

(914)—769-9314 or Rich Patter¬ 
son, phone (914)—967-3779. 

June t3—Grumman Antique St 
Sports Car Club fun ralljq start 
at Howard Johnson's (exit 64 
Long Island Expressway). Med-* 
ford, L.I. Registration i9 AM.. 
first car off 10d)l. information: 
Leon Wechsler, phone (516)— 
MA 1-0311. 
. June 14—Westchester Sports 

(Car Club- meeting at 'Fife and 
Ortim Restaurant, Rout* 117. 
Mount Hisco. N.Y, 830 P.M. In¬ 
terested persons welcome. Infor¬ 
mation: Marv Minkon. phone 
(9141-—769-9314. 

June 16—Long: Island Sports 
Car Association meeting at Pan¬ 
dora's Box. 6030 Jericho Turn- kt.,c wuuiciiu vuu 
p^ woodb^. Li.. 9 pm. in- fkoosevdf Raceway, 
tcrested persons welcome. .. ■* 

19—Greater Rockaw: 

AtRoosevelt 
Spirts I to Th- Kn York Timor 

WESTBURY. LI.; June 5— 
Savoir, the-trotter voted the 
harhessa horse of the year in 
1975, is scheduled to make 
his 1976 debut Friday night 
at Roosevelt Raceway in the 
$25,000 Florican open handi¬ 
cap trot. : • 

Savoir, a 7-year-old who 
is trained by .Bill Haughton, 
will be^haUepged in the one- 
mile event by Noble Rogue, 
Mickey Rodney, Quick "Work. 
Luliwater Song, Snegem 
Flight, Manotick Dandy and 
Glasgow, a stablemate to 
Savoir. . 

In winning 13 of 21 races 
last year, Savoir earned -a 
total of $351,385 to extend 
his career bankroll to $1.064.- 
566, fourth highest in the 
history of harness racing. 
Among his triumphs were 
the International Trot and 
the Challenge Cup, both at 

The addition of the Tampa 
Bay and Seattle expansion 
teams has increased the Na¬ 
tional Football League's pre- 
season schedule to 86 games. 
Last year, ■ N.FJ, teams 
played 80 exhibition games. 

The schedule begins with 
the champion Pittsburgh 
Steeiers playing in the an¬ 
nual College All-Star Game 
July 23 at Chicago. The 
Steeiers won, 21-14. last year 
for Lhf NJF.L.’s 11th straight 
victory in the annual charity- 
game. 

That contest will mark one 
of four nationally televised 
preseason games for the 
Steeiers. In aU, 11 N.F.L. ex¬ 
hibitions. will be shown on 
the three networks. 

One preseason game, the 

Aug. 16 test between the San 
Diego Chargers and the St. 
Louis Cardinals, will be 
played in Tokyo. It will be 
the ninth N.F.L exhibition to 
be played outside of the 
United States. The other 
eight.were all played in Can¬ 
ada. 

On the way back from Ja¬ 
pan, San Diego will play a 
game Aug. 21 at Honolulu 
against the San Francisco 
49ers. 

Seattle and Tampa Bay 
have three exhibitions each 
at home. Seattle will play its 
first game Aug. 1 m the new 
65,000-seat Kingdom*. Tam¬ 
pa, Bay plays three road 
games ‘starting in Los An¬ 
geles July 31 before opening 
Tampa Stadium against' the 
Miami Dolphins on Aug. 21. 

1976 N.F.L. Preseason Schedule 

June is—Urearer Rockaway 
Auto Sports Society 65-mile 
T-S.D. night rally:-start at Living, 
■ton (NX) Mall parking-lot. Reg¬ 
istration: T P-mL, first car off 
7:31. Information: Atwell Haines, 
phone (201)—647-3406. 

June 19—Northern New Jersey 
Region. S.CAA North Atlantic 
Road Raring championship races 
at Bridgehanipton (Li) Race 
Circuit Registration: 730 AM. 
at Charles Dickpns Restaurant, 
Monfauk Highways (Route 27) 
Southampton, LL 10 AM.-2 
P.M.: practice and Qualifying. 
First race: 230 PM. Information: 

conic State Parkways), Pleasant- Mrs. Buddy Lukaitis, III Cham- 
ville, N.Y. Rain date: June 20. hers Street, South Bktinfield, NJ. 
Cara , must be muffled. Regtatra- 07080; phone (201)—561-6681; 
tion; 9 AM., first car off 10:40.' . or Craig Thomton, phone (201) 
Information; Marv- Minkon, phone —285-7632 . 

'Aides Face Honors 
' The raring secretaries of 

Roosevelt and Yonkers Race¬ 
ways will be presented hon¬ 
orary memberships in the 
New York chapter' of the 
United States Harness Writ¬ 
ers' Association on June 27 
at Anton's ■ Restaurant In 

.Queens Village, Queens.' 
Lawrence (Larry) Mailer. 

36, of Roosevelt and Ed 
« Parker, 50. of Yonkers will 

join Allwood Stable's Savoir 
and Del Insko, the trainer- 
driver, as the honored guests 

-at the writers' 29th dinner- 
dance. 

Joly 2J—PlHsbunh vs. CollMt All-Stars at Ain. 15—kansas Otr irt San Franciwn; 
CMc-WO . . GiMn Ray at «ec England 

JbIv 24—OrtroU w. D*nwr at Canton. An. It—MlnncHft al GewUnd; 51. Laim 
tm'o. W. S*n Dicso at Tokvo 

loir 31—PiMsburah «l Nn Orieam: But- . An- S3—Green Bar at Bulftln; Nr." Oi- 
rato at PrimH; Wadnnshm at Allanta. wn al BatHmm; Near Ynrit r-lams at 
Tainw Bar at Los Anseles: MinneseH at 'Pitfaltuf^h. 
ASiamij Cleveland at Baltimore: Pallas at An. 21—Hot Ynrfc lets al Houd«n; New 
Oakland: 'Philadalnhia at San Diego: New England al Atlanta: Las Angeles al Oakland: 
York Jets at St Lou*; Chicaao at Denver: San Franoaco vs. San OiW al Honolulu. 
Cincinnati al Green Bar. St- at Chicago: YCashmghm at Karat 

Aug. 1—San Francis™ at Seattle: Now £rtr; Seattle at Denver; Miami «t Tamp. 

KSfrUClcTl? *' NW' &■ 2Z—Cindmall at Minr«ot». 
Aim. 4 — Washington at Baltimore; San Am. 23—Cleveland at PtiHadalnMa. 

DImw w. New England at Norman, Okie. Aw. SR-rPiWiHj'rgh al Dallas:’ Washington 
Aue. 7-Oaltai al Lju Angeles: Birttaro at ^ New Yort Jels al Yankee Stadium; 

Clnrirmall; Mlnnasola al Karras CU»; SI. Baltimore at AUanta; Butfalo at Los Angria; 
Louis V5. Oakland at Wwenlt; Cleveland vs. Miami at Houston; pncaao al Samoa Say: 
Atlanta at Stillwater, Qkla.; Naw Orleans at Detroit al Karoas City? Haw Yort Giants at 
Houston; Tampa Ray vs. Groan Bav al Green Bar.-_ Pniladalolna at Minnesota; Cw 
Milwaukee: Chicago «. Seallla at Spokane, wr al Si Louts: grv.nnati »l New Orleans. 

Aug. R-HJenver al San Frandsni Miami fr-ndsco; San 

Aug. *—Pittsburgh a> Philadelphia; New 

gLg** ”■ NWr Ywt Jr1.i Yan;“ 13: “5 Wlo; CJiirago a, 

Aug. is-Heor Orleans 'at. Bdftalo; Oakland !f*^5?loSin2|i1,,cMvWJt 
vs. New York Jels al Yankee Stadium. ■ST*!® Itol oitmTsm Tran- 

Aug. M—LM Anaetes at Seattle; PtiKa- ci&cc at Los Ang»te>. New York Jels al 
delpnia at Miami; PittsJwrah at Wasninolon; PltuUireh; Sfatlle at Uakuiw; Maucfcin al 
Delroll al Gntinnali; Denver al DatMc; New Darias; New York Giants al San L>ieao, 
York Giants at Houston; Tampa Bay vs Linrinnaii at Tampa Bi, 
Atlanta al Jacksonville, Hi., Balliinore al Sept. S—Mmnesuta at uenver; Pmiaiieintua 
Cldrago. * al New dig land. 

Robert Parish, the 7-foot 
center from Centenary who 
decided against trying but for 
the Unhed States Olympic, 
team, is expected to be 
chosen by the Atlanta Hawks 
and be the first player picked 
Tuesday. In the National Bas¬ 
ketball Association draft.. 

The Hawks, the team with 
the worst record in the East¬ 
ern Conference during ihe 
1975-76 season, won the right 
to the coveted No. i choice in 

■a coin flip with the Chicago 
Bulls, ihe worst in the West. 
‘ They are expected to make 
a concerted effort lo sign Ihe 
mobile, high - scoring Parish, 
particularly after losing their 
two first-round picks—-David 
Thompson and Marvin Web¬ 
ster—io Hie Denver Nuggets 
of the American Basketball 
Association last year. 

Tlie draft will'provide the 
first opportunity for the 
Hawks to present their new 
coach, Huhie Brown, with 
some needed talent, following 
Atlanta's dismal 29-53 won- 
lost record.of tire past season. 

Chicago Favors-May 
Chicago, operating without 

a coach since Dick Moita re¬ 
signed to take the coaching 
job with' the 'Washington Bul¬ 
lets, has the No. 2 draft pick 
and is likely to choose all- 
American forward Si-ott May 
of Indiana, the college player 
or the year. 

After that, the order Df 
selection in the first round 
will be Kansas City. Detroit, 
Portland. Buffalo, Milwaukee, 
Golden Stale, Houston, Phoe¬ 
nix, Seattle, Philadelphia, 
Washington. Cleveland, Bos¬ 
ton and Golden Gale. 

Three learns—T.os Angeles. 
New Orleans and New York 
—do not have first-round 
picks. The Lakers and Jazz 
lost theirs in trades, while 
the Knicks had theirs taken 
away by NBA Commissioner 
Larry O'Brien for the illegal 
signing, of George McGinnis. 

After Parish and May. there 
will be a wealth of talent* 
available, if those underclass¬ 
men who renounced their col¬ 
lege eligibility and decided in 
turn pro do not withdraw 
their names before tomor¬ 
row's deadline- 

The undergraduate eligibil¬ 
ity list includes such stand¬ 
outs as Richard Washington 
and Marques Johnson of the 
University of California, Los 
Angeles; Adrian Dantley of 

'Notre Dame; Bernard King of 
Tennessee: Norman Cook of 
Kansas; Johnny Davis of 
Dayton; Jacky Dorsey of 
Georgia, and Lonnie Shelton, 
formerly of Oregon State. 

Among the other seniors 
expected- to go early in the 
draft are Leon Douglas ’of. 
Alabama; John Lucas and Mo 
Howard of Maryland; Ron 
Lee of Oregon; Quinn Buckner 
and Bobby'Wilkerson of In¬ 
diana; Chuckie Williams of 
Kansas Stale; Wally Walker 
of Virginia; Earl 'latum of 
Marquette;- Arnold Hill oT 

Princeton, and- Willie Smith 
of Missouri. 

Douglas Withdrew. Too 
Douglas, a brawaey 6-foot- 

10-inch center,'and Washing¬ 
ton, a fast 6-10 forward, also 
withdrew from the Olympir 
Trials, stripping the United 
States team of much-needed 
height against the powerful 
international competition. 
Their withdrawals perhaps 
were urged by agents who 
didn’t want them to play and 
hurl their draft rating. 

Several players from the 
original group of 26 already 
have withdrawn from the col¬ 
lege eligibility lisL They in¬ 
clude Wayne (Tree) Rollins nr 
riem.suu; Bo Ellis of Mar- 
queue; Rickey Green of 
Michigan, and Arnold Dugger 
and Tonv Roberts, both of 
Oral Roberts University. 

Commands High Price 
Atlanta has scouted Parish 

fw a Jung time, and has been 
impressed with the center 
front Ihe little-known college 
in Shreveport, La. In one alf- 
star game in which the 
Hawks’ president and gen¬ 
eral manager. Bud Secretan. 
and their assistant general 
manager. Boh Kauffman, 
watched him play. Parish 
scored 34 points, grabbed 13 
rehounds and blocked nine 
shots. 

As usual, the No. I draft 
pick is expected to command 
a high price for signing. 

“We are not going m pay a 
player an outlandish amount 
of money.” Kauffman said; 
"Wa’re not going to go into 
financial ruin. But we are 
going to pay a player what 
we feel he is worth.” 

U.S. Five Plays 

Israel June 20 
WASHINGTON. June 5 

(AP)—The Israeli Olympir. 
basketball (earn, still hoping 
to qualify for a spot in the 
Games at Montreal, will op¬ 
pose the United Statps team,., 
in ah exhibition game at the 
University of Maryland on 
June 20. 

Three former American 
collegiate stars who are now 
Israeli citizens—Tal Brody of 
Illinois, Sieve Kaplan of Rut¬ 
gers and Jack Aizner of Cin¬ 
cinnati—form the backbone 
of the Israeli team. 

In the recent European 
trials, from which only one 
team advanced to the Olym-i fics. the Israelis finished 
ounh. But they will get an¬ 

other chance in a 13-team 
qualifying round starting in. 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, 
on June 22. 

Two teams from each or 
two divisions will advance in 
the finals and. following a 
round-robin involving the 
survivors, three teams will 
advance and complete the 12- 
nalion basketball field at 
Mum real. 
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. CADILLAC LIMOUSINES 
Newltrad AtonMtuns PNIi JIS-teMSW 

• CADR.IAC 
Brand., new J976 Seville. Long 
Wheel hose. Customized by Ma¬ 
loney. Special custom grifc. At- 
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CADILLAC, INC 
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CAD 76 Eldorado Convertible 
1ASTOF.200’ - 

BICENTENNIAL MODEL 
Never Registered 0000 Miles 

BEST OFFER 

&MJSGUSISSir4- *"w 
CAD 74 Formal Limousine 

Chautleurdrlvan 3U0a Miles 
Superlative axxflrtoe. New premium tire*. 
DiuNtdar *>r axHtflenlng. Omrtunitv 
ef a NIHtaiie. 17995. 

ALSO 
CAD 72 Formal Limousine 

tonal value. 13m. Audwrized ntw c« 
dealer 609-964-2994. 

CADILLAC 71 Fleetwood 
Brougham 

- 
CADILLAC 1976 Eldorado Ciinv 

9AM-VMwfcd*vi 
CADILLAC FOR SALE 

HCENTEN.CONVERTlBLE ' 
LAST OF THE 2001 

(617) 262-1*66 

CADILLAC -1973 ELDORADO 

**t^™*4 430 SEL 
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Bxd eaod. DM- 
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CADILLAC 76 UMOS 
& FLEETWOOD BROUGHAMS 

Excrflntt SeletHoo to Own* Fran 

271 Nvm 
CADIUjJC-jMT. KISCO.Jf.Y. 

914-241-3000 

CAMAR0 1972 V-fc vInvl taa. itrtp. A/C. 

Sff?2t2|l^SwllW1 
CAPRH974 AUTOMATIC _ *3941 

Inumailile Condition- Mud wo. 

CROWN OLDSMOBUE 
2175 E. TRE MONT A VEJX TOSMB 
CAPRI 1974-Mrtmulk. AM/FM l*(Se 19.- 
B0D miles, excellent Ctrad. Celt after 
»pm amvewa ■ ajjaw 

CHEVY CAPRICE-CLASSIC 74 
Koo° 
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IMeun ' 
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*5^ Rims gage, I Math, 
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CHEVROLET 1972 KlKSMM Estate W«- 
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CHEVY Caprice Classic 73 

CHtYROLET « ■ CHEV 1975 ft»Wte Carte 

CHRYSLER 1970 
NEW YORKER 
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LOOK AT US NOW 

g-sa 

WE’VE INHUWEi THE EFFICIENCY 
OF OUR FACILITY AND 

SLIMMED OUR SALE PRICES TO IRE RONE! 
Now our famous bargains are even 
better than before! STILL ... our 
Service Department remains the largest 
FORD Service Department in Brooklyn. 

: FORD CONSOLIDATION SALE!!: 
; TWO WEEKS ONLY... ALL GRANADAS 
: and other FORD models 

: SALE PRICED TO CONVINCE YOU!!! 

BARNES 

KOTLER Authorized 
Ford Dealer 

170 Flatbush Ave. Ext., Brooklyn 
NEAR MANHATTAN BRIDGE 834-1100 

LINCOLN 

1976 UNC CONTINENTAL 
Dodge 73 Swinger $2199 Custom Limoane 

Auto, P/S, vinyl tan, WMte mil Urea costara body by Maloney. All of Unwin'* 
luxury outtora+Astro roriowr usmoger 

. , . _. _ ranuMrtnwnt. Sony Color TV A WrtTn hJr. 

Sebnng Plus 73 $2633 

Mazda 76 Dr $3477 
Model B08, A/C, 4 sod stand 

Plymouth’73 Scamp $2333 
•71.' ITT ■! -11'l -M »J 11 a.U>-1L-; l jrrT 

MANhA^WiSe'S Sf^SkLES 

CHRYSLBt CORPORATION 
17UBway(S71tiSf) 2*5-7200 

FINAL CLEARANCE 

ON NEW 75 DARTS 
UNDER DEALER'S COST 

BAY RiOGE MOTORS 

^^^hWrougham *" 
Immtartaft,1-Owner, 21 ,000 ml. 

CROWN OLDSMOBILE 
2375 E-THEMOMT AVE, BX 923-5400 

&SJI4AAte.BUvn 

ft-"ROLLS LOOK" Tor your Auto. 
. .. . , *ta "? 
' Warrantee# Revolutioflliy 'SEALANT FinHi ior, Gir 

Paint apd Chrome Protection.: ' f ‘ 
VWanteedagBrmt weather rndboBd chippingriracking 

and deterioration.. 
War noised against discoloration, fading, oxidizing 

• and- chalking. 
■■ yVarnmeed against lOSs of gloss. iE I inii nates ijraxing and 

palidiing.'Maintains show&om look. ]' . 
Polyglyroat penetratesasd impregnates-the-surface 

of ynur cara protective coaling that will add life 
to.your car's finish and value to your car. - • 

If you don't set a 3 year 
PolysfytoaTiWarrantee 
YouDlDNQTjjet1 

Poty!jlycbaft\ m 
j Year Wamxilee 

Available 

at Automotive 

Dealers only 

* * 

Mtnofictmd by PofyjlvcMt Cttrp. 

40 Chalford Lane, ScarsdaJe, New York 

Dtarifautid by Wytfycoav W.6. _ 

- 980 Sunrise Highway. West Babylon, Mew York 

. tSTffl'587-SITI 

ItaWytwtidiiW^'itiBBof'wwcirdw^lnctaiiPB >w Mwwkg 

Safari Locshfercuiy 
SO-ISNofeanBU 
BrifaMriUC- . 
Zn-KIHomraBM 
Span I Noto Qryxtar 
1295Jaw Awon 

OTfadftW 
24N0NrifemBM 

Byra* taring 
VkymRsri 

SPECIAL SALE 
*76 FORD AND LfflCpUWUtCURY 

12 MONTH NEW CAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

• HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 

• LOWEST FINANCE TERMS 

FINAL OOSE-OUT1 

*75 MUSTANG ITS * *75 BOBCATS 

HATCHBACK—2 D. RUN-A-BOUTS AND 

HARDXOPS STATION WAGONS 

BIG REDUCTIONS! BIG REDUCTIONS! 

fpgiaiipijj. OLDS 1974 Toronoda 
AM/FM/sterea, PS 4 PB. Landau too, oa- 
nggjjjtfc. Si ail—*3850. Exert com. 9M- 

Manhattan Fohl Lmcoh MercunMnc. 
555 WEST 57th ST., AT 11th AVE. * • 

SALES; 581-7800 SERVICE: 581-79^0 

Plllia 
OLDSMOBILE 981973 
Sfdan. A/C. F1P__al cond, taw Luxury Sedan. A/C F. p„ 

mfte, Sabo. W5-2915; 736-! 

RAH PS 
ami**- 

BUCK 75 ESTATE WAGON 

OLDSMOBILE 
537 West 57ttvSI - 

SwanrFM 
91-01 MXOmbSW 

uxifafedor 
fejorCfenfar 
4243 Natan OM 

BnfewFata 
.1789 Bril SL 

NyKt 
Gamier MB Sfe* 
Rada fW 

Banttn A*> Safe 
,51-17 Omm flw 

Yatara : 
CaMOvyfernimA 
uwCanfMm 
AridiRW 
22BBm*W 
RgddaTvWc ■ 
232 tammy 

fir ! 

US-3000 

3015Amy hfariArm ilium 
fet-GaafrlMga riwMUohia 
12QGra**BM 13409 Mfnttfload 

&pnM<UksAm 
r-W;- •» L---» *"■ 

_,..TL- « ' i. ' 
3b* ,*.i v f?-a. 

Stafin UbgamBBtates 37M | AatiawMdCbsscCvs 

m 

DODGE 75 CORONET 
tWOOml.PS, pb. A/C 311 ns. Uke 
3 rvJDJr 514473 0S22 Anytime 

DODGE DART'73 SWINGER 
vt aria. PS, 3LOOO ml. No air. S1.V9S. 

t212w£a^' 

li^'IhmpM OUTS 'M Cutlaa Satan Coe. AriomaWc. 
Aired, Ilicwndm._Urate; v^oaira. 

si 

(5141 HU 2-1500 

ill" 

SELUNG 
YOUR 

CADILLAC? 
BRING ITTO 
POTAMKIN 
Wepayfhe 

highest prices. 

POTAMKIN 

FORD 1975 PINTO SQUIRE 
Mm s*!1. Orta owner, 6 evi A.t PS, taw 
a-Jj^mn, ttuddad mow*, nragri. Call 

mwnwuMt 

Lincoln Contmentol 1974 
4 drjrilv loaded, 72jm ml, AawMetl.Oll 
2t2-no-330S_ 

vrinw. na« 
t«t otter. ( 

BUCK Model 271929 
.3SMSMM1, 

•M. 

m 
CADILLAC '59 Model 60 

| erta ^ 

VOLKSWAGEN 1972 • 

WUW.YI MSpeaalCfancCn 3712 

CADILLAC Corp. 
11th Ave, at 55 St. 

581-1700 • 

FORD LTD 74 ’ 

gHgjwpwfc 

Cnapact Can-Domestic ,37M 

LincContTwn Cbr4 Dr 72 
■JA'A'.'i1!1 Ii:i.‘i■illiBr/’Vf 7i■;: 

Wr'mimaFlBkm 

SM-tW 

PLYMOUTH Grand Coupe 71 

mmmm 

2000 CARS 
mm 

I'-J.v/l1- 

Pontioc Gran Am 2 Dr 74 

NEH3 CARS FOR EXPORT 
?P64stol976f 

Pay Premium Prices 
25 MINUTES FROM H.Y.OR U , 
AND WILL DU VE YOU HOME 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales' 
45 St owner 18 Ave, BHjm 

Top Cash 
We Buy Anything * 

WEPAYALLUEN5 
' PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

GM Cor Corp 212-7314300 
1745 jeme am. Bronx 

iriHin'. 

Wt 

11111111212 

EiB 

WANTED TO PURCHASE 

MUST BE CONCOURSE CONOITION. 
. CALL 516-374-3130 

BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET 
OF WHITE PLAINS 

Coll 0X5-3311 
between >. 
9 JLNLand 
5:30 PM. > 

CORVETTE W62: • 

DAIMLSL‘60 RH DRIVE 
A/Tf PS, SUNROOF SfaMQMILES 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

BENUEY1P65S3 • 

$11/WO, RHD.215-297-5452 

Coin’d an F 

# (> hj5utr 
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roveSt 
" M.Mesfc, . ■ 

563-^16', 

* 

In the heart of the 
GREATER NEW YORK 
METROPOLITAN AREA 

eCan 3712 

gwwffn 

* -> * 

.‘•fhfCjt ~ 

696 East Fordham Road 
Bronx, N.Y. 

(212) 295-3000 

■ ;^V": - SEE YOUR LOCAL. JEEP DEALER . 

^ NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT 

THE 4-WHKL DRIVE EXPERTS 

tatipevi Clastic Caro 3TOT MfeearianicCwi. . 3712 

MODS. A FORD 31 ' 

g^aws 
5TOUHNG 
aftrt nteftr. 

iniis 
CLEARANCE i 

of 75s ■ 
We have to mob'room for ihe 
1976 models. There fronly one 
wav to mafcrroam.Make prices 

bite these- . ' . • 
75 Aifetta Sedan.:.s$M5 
75AlfatoGT.;...»i'...S74S 
75 AHO2000Spider, 

Mediterranean Mfrs 
SALES ■ “ SERVUSE ‘ F« 

5699 18tfi AveHdyit.256-1450 
, For Service CaB 256-1700 

DRASTICALLY 
- REDUCED ;. 
74 AudilOOLS out l&tit .$2995 
74 Dabua710 2-door .. ■ .$2895 
74DatB210ifotchbk.,...$2495 
72240Z air, mmt..$3495 
74 260Z tyOOO $4995 
70 Dot 510 Wag, mint. .$1495 
74 Honda Civic rant.$2195 
74 Honda Gvic outom... .$2395 
*65 Maserati 350Cpermnf. $6500 
73 Mazda Wag xtra'cln. . .$1795 
72Mercedes280SE45 ,..$6895 
73Mercedes280SE $7795 
74 Opel Cpeautom mint .’.$2595 
74 Peug Diesel, 15M mi. .-.$5995 
74 faugdbtSodair art.,. .$4095 
72 Peugeot 504 air/dut... $2695 
74 PeugeotWag,air,out .$4195- 
72 Peugeot Wag autom. . .$2795 
72 Porsche 911 air,5 sp.. ;$6495 
*62TORestoredAT ...,..$2400 
73VW1hmgM aojlL* ,$1895 
73 VW Super Beetle ecpL .$19S5' 

: •* Many more 4mlavadlpdbdn 

’ CareWanted4bmonfflri6es: 

Sportscor Solon 
164-24 tfthnBlvd, Flushing 

35B-6700 • 

ALFAkOMEO . 

.' 76 Spyders 
of 75 Prices! 
$7320 Complete 

75 Alfefta Sedans 

- $6295 Complete' 
Above prices include : 

all Charges except 
tax&ficense plates - 

Over 18YreQuditySyep 
• O'BRIEN IMPORTS, INC; 

■nutarotto 

ALFA TALK FROM 
MARTIN I AIN’S 

ROAD&TRACK LTD 
"AMERICA’S LARGEST 

. ALFA DEALER 
- THE WIZARD OF/UFA 

CBRMttfWWRh 

wnfaiSfe 

SALES & SERVICE 
HEADQUARTERS 

WESTCHESTK& 
FAJRflELD.COUNTlES 

; BEST PRICES 
IN TOE EAST FOR 

AIL 1976 MODELS 
U Mil K fill fcllowta 

DEMONSTRATOR CARS 

{203] 661-1725 (212] 2314411 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

If you're considering an Audi, 
consider Porsche Audi Manhat¬ 
tan. Because were proud of our 
con, proud of our service, proud 
of our reputation. 

That's why we still fed it's our car 
even after you've bought it. That's 
why we not only get you into the 
right model to fit your driving 
needs, but give you the right land 
of service and personal attention 
to go with it. 

■And, as an extra special consider 
atian between now and June 30th, 
when you buy a new 1976 Audi 
IQQLSjitwilIoomewitha: • 

FREE 
24 MONTH/’ 

• 5G,00(WvULE 
(wNdnwr coma Hrsl) 

WARRANTY 
So come on in, and weY explain 

our extended 
warranty in detail, show you our 
new Autfa, and then put you be¬ 
hind Ae wheel for a test-drive. 

Porsche 

‘,-SNtb Cv-StSC* MU4 
ftjwSffo. Rxfco 

USX Price 53887.30 

SALE PRICE $3440 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 265-7200 
TODAY'S 5P1CMLS2 

KtMvn7Xsnmaneif3433 nTautmrn saw $2333 
BuckMSMb.A/C. Stock *5679* AhCooC. Stock *64flA 

wum t*-ttr* $3477 ’ vetve nr “i«- $2377 
4 Dow. AJr Cond. Sloe* S2SCSA 4 DH. Rod. A/C, Stock sfl4*4A 

LEASE DEPARTMENT 265-7200—Frank McManus 
NEW 1976 NEW 1976 

Ti J i 
4 Door Sedan Station Wagon 

Air Carat. Othor Extra* Air Cond. Ottwr Extras 

$110 per month $116 per month* 
.36 month equity lease 38 month equity lease 

FLEET DEPARTMENT 265-7200-Ray Blanchard 
• Large and Small Reets 

All Chrysler Corporation Models 
• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances 

ALL 1976 MODELS AVAILABLE! 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR YOUR TRADE! 

MANHATTAN ^ CHRYSLER 
SALES AND SERVICE OPERATIONS TAT CORPORATION 
Broadway Between 56th qnd S7th Streets - . ■ 

Easy to Get To 
FROMANYWHSE 

In Westchester & Bronx 

75 AUDI DEMOS 
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS 

GOOD SELECTION 
Brand New 75 & 76 

AUDI 100LS 4-door sedans 

IMMHMTE DELIVERY 
Porsches Inchxting 

76 PORSCHE 912E (2) 
Silver & Red 

and 

76P1ISTARGA 
PlaHnwnG«*JiTj*hllIc 

wm Tan Laaltcr Interior 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 

• 74 PORSCHE 914 
SUwr Baaotv. Emdlar CmdMiBl 

Depmmbta Sente amrll Yean 

AUDI 741Q0LS 
ONLY $4195 AND WORTH 
EVERY PENNY. ACT NUWI 

Abtond, autdrnu, AM/FH stereo. 4cyt 
tan dMr. metallic w/sadfle Interior. Can- 
not dc fold from ■Rewsnxu+ AutfL 100% 
fyr/12000 diL warranty avail. 

Minedo Ford 516-746-3156 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000 

BJMkMT ^oriclMl 
AUSTIN HEALEY3000'67 

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000'61 
Showpiece, dark Mae. excel cond. *4975. 
9t4-7flSs7.   

(212)231-4411 
_ 

rci^wj.v an*:-VtaT ALFA ROMEO 
Large SetedKW of . 

Convertibles &. AlfeHas 
A few Kad(/S3ver Spyders 

at Pre-lnareasePrie^sf 
Special-Alfetta Sedan . 

11th Ave. & W. 47th ft. 
(212)489-8600 

Lexington Ave. & E. 47th St 
(212)758-1240 

PORSCHE+AUDI 
35 w. POST^^WHITEPLA,HS.Ii.Y. 

and w. K 5SSS cfimn Center 

(914)428-9010 

Featuring a Complete Line of 
1976 Models Available for Imme- 
cSate Delivery. 

Also the following Very Carefully 
Selected Pre-Owned Automobiles: 

BMW 3.01 S*A75 **, 
aadalUcMKjTanjLamh. ExKdemea; , 

ONLY KLOOB MJLES -s '• I 

1974VCXV0164E !.* 

"MBtmtlr* i;i 
BAVARIA 74 "'1 

UetalUcbromUanlealherata 
Aufcuilr A stereo Lawimiesqe 

BAVARIA 74 AUTO - 
Metallic Brown, Air. Stow “ ' 

HOD mil a. SeeelJlIypriad 

2002A75 

200213 74 
Met. Silver, AIr4/RooLStereo 

SeeUsAt 

life Quality 
Motor Sales 
940RenuenAve 

^^ROrei&Ku'vERY15 , , 
[212)272-7530^72-5851 

■RMAM AUDI SALE 
.1 II lfll 1 MOW AVAH ARIF. 

Folly GuafSnwd . KMucedSfite 

Selected Pre<>wned ABa GTs 
Ttae arMrelB Swerif CM: 

74 GTVSBverjak1, etc .'.V. $5995 
72 GTV Saver, minf V- 3*495 
71GTVair, Stereo, mint -i$3595 
73 5pydfir >1^00 m . L. . . $4995 

5PORTSCAR SALON LTD. ;. - 
IM-24-NorttMnt mwLTliflMng, H.Y. 

358-6700 ' . . 

ALFAROMTOSALE " 
■ Best Deab^Best Servicer ;-r 

ALFREDGV ' 914^4222 

.ALFA ROMEO 

WIDEWORLDOFCARS 
(914] 623-7360 {212)562-5205 

(201)573-1224 

PORSCHE/AUDI 
Parsippany, N J. 

250UiRt.46 
201-575-7750 (SALES) 

201-5757760 (SSMCE) 
SATURDAY SBWICE 

NOW AVAILABLE: 
NEW & PREVIOUSLY ■ 

OWNS) CARS 
PRICE) FOR IMMED SALE 

Jig Stock Of 75,100LSs 
Jtik Station Wagons 
.Silver Fox GTs, In Stock 
.Demonstrator Clearance 

THE ONLY L'l. DEALER WITH 

6 DAY SERVICE, MON/SAT 
Saks. Lama. Purdum Man 

»: on; 

NEW YORK CITY 
^jstsss^seA 

255-3144 
W1NNBI "ROAD & TRACK" 

SERVICE AWARD 

TRANSATLANTIC 
MOTORCARS LTD. 
605 6th Ave, [Cor. IBfb St] 

• B, 

ALFA ROMEO GW 74 

huvatecouecton 

Alfa taneoComr. 74 $6295* 

AUTO SALES. INC 

See & drive the ultimate 
DRIVING MACHINE 

. SAVE! 
I. We StiH have old price 

Con in Stodd 
2. European Delivery 

(212)478-5500 

AtjL maie m sfett far bmredfale drtve- 

SAV1NGS! 
EK.CUMMING 

..{201)351-3131 
4M Morrison. 

mmMm ^ 

m mmmm 
BMW amJ9W. maroon, umnwt. lliOM 

StfiStWa ,ma»m c™,d”,Foll«n^l 
3. 
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The Avis Challenge: 
I Rrin/i nc uaiv Kccf <4oaI Bring us your best deal. 

We’ll show you why ours is better. 

1 Avis Car Leasing gives you more than a competitive price. We give it to you 

] on exactly the car you want. _ 

What's more, we give you a wide variety of leases to choose from. I 

Plus thousands of locations oil around the country where you can have your 

car serviced. Another plus; Special Avis discounts on tires and batteries. 

Take the Avis Challenge. 

I We bet we ll win. Our reputation is riding on it. 

5 wmimmim 
You’ll like riding on our reputation. 

In New York 977-3300 
■ long Island (516) 364-0900 Philadelphia (215) 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-4884 ■ 

H Av* rente and leasMdlmolMH...fMtuftts«re engineered by Chiyeler. » 

SUMMER 
RENTALS 

ORDER NOW AT 
SPECIAL RATES! 

76 PINTOS 
WITH AK-CONOmONJNG 

2 MONTHS $270 Per Mo. 

3 MONTHS $250 Per Mo. 

4 MONTHS $225 Per Mo. 

75GRANADAS 
2 MONTHS $315 Per Mo. 

3 MONTHS $290 Per Mo. 

4 MONTHS $260 Per Mo. 

SUMMER LEASES 
$185 PER MO 

fSmontaJ 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
bwuranc* & mafaion&nce aAfitkmJ 

1-3 MO LEASES ALSO AVAILABLE 

Vehicle Leasing 

Mi. ,!u '**i“ 

MOHTCUIR-BLD0HHELD 

FORD 
•53LCCMREL0 *Vc. ;■ v 

.MONTCLAiR; M. J ; 
■ Qx*£*a «-'!S }•'*- 

COMPARE 
ALL-STATE 

CARLEASING 

End Of The^ear 

SALE 
Ends June 18th 

Call 212-937-7500 

kgartatl Smarts Cars 3728 

hearted & Sjprts Cn 3720 

Cont’d From Preceding Page 

kignitad 1 Sports Can 3720 

i'. i n V r. fc* • C.,'* '- -l' 

*•*' 7' .'•w' ;■£ pt IgAn 

Air Condition tog, V-8. AvW-Trer*. Air-Cowfilionma.* Dr-. Sedan. 2»8CyL 

Pomt Snaring, Pwer Dtetafett Amo-Tram. Kmr Steeringj 

sssssrsxsi ™ 
Digital CJocfc.TVread Glass, AM .Radio, AarMttP'. *** Dta: ***** " 

ElccsieRsar Dfbmter, «l all State. «|jst*id*dFaaoiY&t«prawt. . 

Factory Equipment. 

them wbces are based on who. closed bk> lease. 
MADfTEaUUCE AMD INSURANCE AVAILABLE- 

N.r.’s LARGEST CHRYSlER-PlYMOUTH DEALER 

BAYS IDE WESTCHESTER 
PAR SALES— CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

1209-0! Northern BJvtf. 20BMainSt. 

Queens Hew Rochelle 

(m$mm \A/ ®mm-w* 

ALL CARS 
Alt COMP. 

COMPACT 

g&sx compact 
KTBMOU1E 
shrub 

»*»*>** 

!_1 M 1 * / 
IANS SWOON WAeaHSTW „ f r ' */? 

MMunut Alt ca 
• WESTSDE . I Nevy 

. 207 WET 76Ui STREET L 
Bet.Braafeny A Amsterdam we. hum* 

. EASTSfflE- 

337 EAST .64ft STREET 
B«L 1st A 2nd Avenue- 

320'EAST 4ttkSll£ET. 
BO. 1st & 2nd Avene 

iDawNTovm 
'104 UMVERSTYPLAtt 
at iZin Street 

w .* 

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVA!| 

LEASE %. ■ 
& RENTALS 
LEASE PER MONTH 
OATSUN2SOZ «» 
•SAAfl &90GL 2-OR .. - ST46. 
BMW2002 *«T 
0AT8UN 2102-DR ■ 170 

-Otfiar makn cosnpereMy priced 38 
noatbopan mDaeaM 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR 
a cyJ. induing Mr CcndSontag. Aetorea- 
bc Transmissoa. Power- Steering. AM 
Rado. Tried WmtatMd. Vlnyt Harter 
and Exterior Decor Package. 5199 per 

month . 
for 
6 months 

or $248 par month Including 
matntananca and loawsnce 
Other line cam atao mflafate 

212 MU 2*5630 
914 SC 5-3500 727 Central Aml, Scvsdals, H.Y. 3IHOU0-03UI 

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASES ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT 

RENTAL 1-4KEEK- 1-MONTH 
DATSUN 280-2 »» S495 
SAAB 990GL 2-OR SS47! *473 
DA7SUN 210 Mft»* . 9216 

'200 W. Mete St. Pafctooue. U NT 

MCP 
Reintroduces 

'fe°^an 

MCP LEASING C0RP. 
,-212l OFMiWEOLA ,31&} 

395-3279 746-6630 

dL. A« 

im 

liifiiVll'iB 
The Following Pre- 

Price-Increase 2002s 

Are Available for 

Immediate Delivery: 

BUY NOW 
Limited Number of 

Pre-PJBCE INCREASE 

2007s. 530s, 3.0s Ava3 

76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Peiarti idvtr, Madt yinyl, elr cend 

76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Jede green, tetevWl 

76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Vcrtne red, beige vinyl, air rend 

76 2002, STAND TRANS 
Slema braim met. beige vinyl, air 

76 2002. STAND TRANS 
Sabin bdge. bdge ctalb 

76 2002, AUTO TRANS 
hike grange, beige vinyl 

76 2002, AUTO TRANS 
Mimgren. beige ewn 

WESTCHESTER & 

FAIRFiaD COUNTIES 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

SALES & SERVICE 

1976 MODELS 530i&2002 
FOR IMMED DEL*Y 

LARGE SELECT1 ON OF 

ALL 1976 MODELS 

74 BAVARIA 
Blue, Aut'c, Good Vohie 

74,10 CPE. STICK 

Sun-roof, Air, Lie New 
74,2002 

Aulc,SuiMf, Sue Beauty 

taprtedKSjprtstes 3726 

BMW 
16 Cors To Choose From 

At Old Prices 
2002s 

Sticks & Autos-Select From 10 
530s 

Sticks & Autos-Sded From 4 
3.0s Luxury Sedans 

Select From 2 - 
.Used BMW’s 

763.0si 
Sienna Brawn u« Lnxurr Sedin SNd. 225 
mi to. Rvmlndw- of aumdv. Was SMr goo, now sum 

IN STOCK NOW 
•swell as the following 

DEMONSTRATOR CARS 
1976 2002, Ford 1976 
2002a. Jade 
1976 53ffi, Mint, sun-roof 
1976530i, Jade 

BORA SPECIAL 
LOW-COST LEASE PLAN 

Overseas DeTy Plan Aval 

RALLYE 
(203)661-1725 

(212)2314411 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

MARTIN'S 

73 BAVARIA 

30 Min from NYC 

HOFFMAN BMW 
425 Bloomfield Av 

Exit 148, Garden St Pkwy 

Bloomfield, NJ 

(201)748-8200 

Benzel-Busch 
ASFSI-SF- hr Ml 
4 dread, air. We, ana, 
PMP/B,«t *120- 
volare non 
4 dr sad. *. V-a. sufc, 
PALP/BLMt *12CP 
MAXI-VAN B-200 
auajmfir. power ataering. 
Me. *132" 
Cfasad EnUB Ubs.-4S.0Q0 Mi Uat 

MOTOR CAR CORP. 
28GRAM3AVE. 

EHGLEWOOO. MEW JERSEY 07631 
ltrp0i)S6Z-14|» 

NYC. (212)904-0721 

fanporMtSpartsCars 31 
BMW 

IF YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING TO BUY 

A BMW 

VW RENTALS 
$£95 per dap 

W phis mileag®- 
fl|V J per da# 

W phis mileag®- 
. mchides insurance 
BUG-RBfT-A-CMRHC. 
>fc*ulla. LL. N.Y: 51S43M222 

MOTORS. INC. 
SAIB-LEAS1NG-50MCE 
20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, LI, N.Y. 
5166714622 212-8968632 

WenHWM; Sih to 6 PM 

Note 2 Ave. Showroom Hours: 
MON.THRU7HURSuTIL9 

FRJ.&SAT.7TL6 
MANHATTAN 

(EAST)2Av.(67 St) 249-6700 
(WEST) llAv. (49 St) 5860780 

BMW 

iZESECT HASSEL 
BMW 

Route 59, Nanuet, N.Y. 
Minutes from N.Y. Thruway, 

* Garden State Parkway, 
PoKsades Parkway, 

AaRwrlted Saks A Service 

LONG ISLAND’S 
LARGEST 

EXCLUaVE DEALER 
•Sanol 

^12Ue.A/C 

*S£KSWilte.A/C 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

ZB W. Me S». Nanoal. N.Y. 

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205 
(201)573-1224 

of FREEPORT 
South Shore's Oldest 

BMW DEALER 
NOW OFFERS 

3.0 SEDANS 
INSTOCK 

Bx & Lower Wdiester. 

ALL MODELS AVAIL 

HUGH INVENTORY AT 

PRE-PRICE INCREASES 
Sates. Leasing. Financing 

F&S MOTORS 
Vjewean^nMirlK^ed rear ell reefer 

3734 BOSTON RD.BX. 

BMW 
PRE-OWNED CARS 

BMW 75,2002, 
gretn.JonroaMM/FM, ItUWI mites 

BMW72 Bavorb 
Week, stich lljlfl. tew rwjejgt 
THese cer»_ are ell In BW ooremlqr 

THE TIME IS NOW! 
Choose from o complete invento¬ 
ry of new, pre-price in crease 
76'$, low-mileage executive de- 
mas and pre-owned BMW's at 
dowit-toearth prices. 

. Sates, service^ Leasing 

CORVEnE 
CORRAL 

76CORVETTES 

AVAILABLE AT 

PRICES SO HARD 

TO RESIST! 

BYRNE BROS. 

Of White Plains 

(914) 949-0423 . 

MS 

.QnnnMIait LaaOn Core- - - ——— 
An AWIM* atComwllMB m«artt. Inc. mi******1*^"""^*^^^^^* 
S»E.JericfK>Tpke.SMM0Mi.N.r.ll7S7 ^ 
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LARGE SELECTION 
.1976 CORVETTE 
1976 CORVETTE 
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1976 CORVETTE 280Z.S1 . 
HONEYB 

1976COVETTE 
I Coupe. vaJlow w/adsrk bonre leatber ht, 
1 4ate loaded. - 

; 1976CORVETTE 
Cow*. «Mte w/Budufcln Inter W-f 
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T975CORBBT7E 

Malcolm Konner 
CHEVROLET 

America's #1 Corvette Dealer [ 
194 Rt. 17 (No. of Rt. 4)1 

PARAMUS, NJ 

(201)261-7100 

FIVE TOWNS 
Sale! Limited Offer 

BRAND NEW-1976 

Da 
***>, u 

Wten*/ 

550 Burnside Ave., Inwood 
(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220 

& ere available with 1 year warranty 

BAVARIAN (212) 478-5500 umm 
SM. Rose Chevrolet 

573 E Fbrdham Rd 
BRONX. N.Y. 298-7600 

Witte 
MinuuQ' 

GRJI. 

COMPLETE SEECnON 
'Of ALL OTHK MODELS 

in Most Desired Colors 
For IMMEDIATE DSJVERY 

BMW *672000CA 
A CLASSIC—VERY RARE S4V9S 

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, Inc 
158 Merrick Rood AnutyviOe, N.Y. 

. (516)691-7700 

BMW 
GREAT NECK, LL 

Our service is rated 'Excellent* 
by Road & Trad Mag. Survey. 

BMW Authorized Dealer 
GREAT NECK IMPORT 

Great Ned Rd. 
5164662841 

BMW 

WESTCHESTER HDQRTRS 
SERVICE-SALE6B0DYSH0P 

BMW 72 Sovana 

CORVETTE75Coov 

CORVETTE 74 COUPE 

SELL 
through 
want ads 

MKSff&SiU 
FORaGNCARCUNIC 

Inmwfiale Delivery 
«E MOTORS 

BMW 72 2002TS 
ire/ha, WteHw MUn kn s- 
. gmd. gng owiwr Bras. 5te- 

TT71TT-M-r‘rTT 

through 
want ads 

WESTCHESTER 
It’s DUNWOODIE 
Old Price Units AvdloUe 

BMW 74,3-OS COUPE 

BMW 73,2002 
Aore. Jonroor Mr, 2ZO0O M 

72 BAVARIA’ 
Slide, tfwm ear, good vatot 

73 BAVARIA 

wmStSttg*** am 
BMW 1974 ■2002’ 

GREEN, 4 SPEED. AM4=M STHHEO. 
AlROmX ONE OWNER.SPOTLESS. 

GRIFFIN F0RD43ATSUN - ' 
<30 Horlb Ave. Hew RoehdteVW-»5-S300 

5i«^*aE 

DATS 

OtMTO# [B 

BMW 74 BAVARIA $7750 
. AirCand, FS, Stern. SumwX . 

WNGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN 

1 DK TTWP IDTpfoOrQ PIWV 

3H 
imr7zm 

BMW 72 BAVARIA 

BMW 74,3.0CSA 

.'.■•'.re 

Till 
I1't'^V.vTii IV.7l| a 

NYC (S< St] 2474887 

++ m*- a# 

CORVET it 75 CONVERTIBLE L82 C*n mwiu. *7a <»j ai- 
{^MuhzMdwWi every (vaUabteopBan^ 

- WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Dotson 73 240ZStide AC 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

DATSUN24QZ72 

BMW-1970-2002 
Bert offer 201-383-3417 

SZiKiliEiliiA: ■■ir-.-.-f. 

Oranpe. AM/FM. 
TOIO 9U-2 BMW73BavoHATACfs i your want ad 

CTTTFn^TT 
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NEW LOW RENTAL RATES FRO 

ON AIR^CCWDmONED COMPACTS 

BUSINESS Acn « V 

“emite I 2B0 Free Miles 

72 HOURS Any Cons. 3 Days 
$fiaV5B INCL. WEEKENDS 
Ml 325 Free Miles 

■ WEEKLY Any 7 Cons. Days 

$111960 1100 . 
Free Miles 

Par tor <k 
W* Jwua' 

■urimi 
BBMttunm 
OJfernood 

.UJuniM 

WBTwrreflw right 
nuamnta 

cMnoriH^jtrcv 

• FOR RESERVATIONS CALL NOW 
east side ^.. .■■■...■■. .. 
231 EatUrd Sl MS-4S1. ‘ t '446E 78tfl Si * 737-Z800 

(Bt*. 2nd & 3rd Art ] I - 1**2," 
138BM5WSr. .. 7SH»1 I 23<&a85ft 47M1N 

(h*. M ii tax. Awa.J (to. 2U B 3oL Arts) 

WEW SIDE_I-:- 
1ZS I 1888 Btoahny 2S6-M2S (EadrfMi.clAMrtcas) I iEn*. GUlBMSt] 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 
We rare* JFK A LAQUARDfA awparts. 

JOSD (SlANADAzDr^gs 
* Monte Carlo‘S^Dr.^ss 

Monthly price based on 36 mo. net closed-end lease. 

Cars equipped with V-8 engine, auto, trans., power steering, 

power brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, 

whitewalls, rear defogger. 

That’s right! No Risk on the car’s'market value atthe'end 

of the lease. For all the- 

information, call Mike- 
TMar nr Vv» (TemKinn of 

information, call Mike- 

Flax or Vic Gambino at 
(212) 557-0790. 

(212)557-0790-N.Y 

(609) 448-3700-N.j. 

Leasing 
Hertz leases Fords and other fine cars 

There isirt a car lease we can’t write. 

LEASE aiOW 
Fo-’ •.'T>J7wdialt 
Polrvcry CAR STOtEfl? 

Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN 
CAR RATES. In mast caws you pay same rales as your insurance 
co. will iBow ($10 per day^JO MILEAGE CHARGE}. Just produce 
proof of thatt. 

5 Convenient Locations 

■ Nj^CASTLE Rod.ACar Wj 

I. Man Convenience Center 761-4200 
Fo 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
LEASING? 

SEE OUR AD TODAY IN 
IMPORTED/SPORTS 

CARS COLUMN 
RALLYE MOTORS, Inc. 
GLEN COVE. LI..N.Y, 

30 Day Special] 

Inchuka Insurance & Maintenance 

BOG-RENT-A-CAR, INC. 
HickswH*. LL N.Y. 5184384222 

We Dim oor own leasing company: you can benefit from.these 
advantages: ■ Extremely competiMt rales • Mosi models avail¬ 
able immedateiy • No “hassle" terms a you change cars during 

‘ tease • Prompt; eWdentand courteous iervictiui times. 

motors 
405 Rle. 17. Paramos, NJ. (201) &S-7BG0 

Imported t Sports Cars 3721 

THINKING 

HONDA CIVIC CARS 
New 76 CVCC, Wog.$3195 
76 Honda Hatchback.S2769 
75 Honda CVCC, air.$2995 

Leasing a Mercedes-Benz, 
a pleasantly profitable idea. 

especially when you lease from 
dedicated, knowledgeable people! 

Here ac Mercedes-Benz Manhattan, our people are 

specialists in leasing. They are adaptable, under¬ 

standing and take a personal interest in your leasing 

needs. 

Arid, here at Mercedes-Benz, you have a tremen¬ 

dous choice of cars, colors and plans. Here you meet 

the men behind each lease, from rop management 

on through to Service Chiefs and Customer Service 

Personnel. That they are successful is best proved by 

the many, many repeat leases they write each year. 

0 Mercedes-Benz Manhattan 
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0666 
40th ST. bet. 10th & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600 

etui vans, Adealm pra>. 
WESTCHESTER RESIDENTS 

FREE LOANER CAR 
If iky or purCMscd tram Martin's h In 
eur shop tor service bv mntntmefit, we'll 
provide owner with s loaner or untfl work 
is completed. 

•MARTIN'S BRONX 
• 2100 JEROME AVE, 364-2300 

% mile south of Fordham Rood 

"THE HUB” 
If you like saving money, 
■ you’ll !ub THE HUB! 

L^- 
OYN* 0-WIRE 

/IP 
DEMO DEALS! 

HONDA 1975 CMC 
jjtovhatchtyX ante, 7300 nU.mW.C3M. 

hearted&SpertsC» 

■iim 
Taking orders an 

308 GTB/4 

Also'we have in slock 
308 GT/4 #10198 . 
Used by N3d Lauda 

during USGP. 
Low miles. Speaai price. 

Also 1975 308‘GT/A 
Red, 2,200 miles 

Always good selection of 
New 308 GT/4's 

SAVE 
Jenson /nterreptors 

New&Demb.Coupes 
. 1?69 Mercedes 280SE 
Convwtible/Metalfic Hue 
-Generous allowances for 

dean, used dors. 

AUIHPB2SBD DEALER, 
Alfa Romeor Ferrari 

Jeruen, Lancia 

37Z> ] Imported y5pqrt» Cars; 

FIAT I 

INSTOCK SALE!! 

75 & 76 

WE WILL NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD!! 

NO REASONABLE 

' OFFER REFUSED!! 

Come in ... check our competi¬ 
tion-defying prices; select your 
car, drive out with the 'buy' of 
your life, . 

MARTIN'S 
~ -1965 Jarome Ave, Bronx 

Phone 731 57P0 

AMERICA’S 

LARGEST 

DEALER HAS 

BRAND NEW 
1974 & 1975 

XJ6’s &XJ12's 
AT LESS THAN 

1974 & 1975 PRICES 
PUIS, OF COURSE, 

BRAND NEW 
1976 XJ6's &XJ 12 s 

AIL MOOELS & COLORS 
INSTOCK 

Imported fc Sports Cars 3720 

JAGUAR 

LEASE A NEW 

JAGUAR 
from 

NARDY IMPORTS 
Oneof Long Wand's, 

larpea imparted Car Dealers 

t Based on Umontti enuitv lease. 
XJfiL. si Sob dawn payment) 

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE 
LEASE OR PUROtAiE 

ai eauallvnwlirtlc oHco 
+ FULL SERVICE FACILITY 

also inoutre about our 
MUCH PHOTOGRAPHED 

CUSTOM XJS 
created exclosivetv bv and lor 

73 COROLLA 7 Dr HI DU* 
Au*0. AM HI GuOfdS MyCh U.w 
LSI S4093 SAIL U295 SAVE-STM 

75CEUCAGT 5 Spd * 
AC Vmyl RJ GuOids lui airwua Uw. 

USt SUBS'SALE M39S SAVE- S97Q 

7SMARXl«D(Sm * 
P«w Sl.AC.Si Bono Vm.iRi IVi AV 
USf-WOTB/SAlE S49S3 3AW S1203 „ 

73 CORONA? Of. KT 
Auio, AC EVeclia Safvw Pan** 
US1.SS239/SALE M295 5AVE S9U 

MANY MORE 10 CHOOSE FROM . 
USt Pilcss Boiad On 76 Pncts 

1733 BROADWAY PL 7.0555 
(Beiween 55-56 Sl 1KL ' UOa° 

hVKMlSiwtsen 3720 I Imparted & Sports Cars 3720 
JAGUAR 

. Connecticut’s LARGEST 
Quality Dealer. 

.AH models in Stock in 
the cohr of your choice. 

. Conveniently located at 
Exit 14 South on New Engl Thru- 
way-orly 35 mins from Manh. 

BRADLEY 
Imported Cars, Ltd. 

189 Connecticut Ave. 
Norwalk, Conn. 
(203) 838-6511 

LAMBORGHINI JARAMAS 
Nov 73. while, talk bottom, btk (rather, 
eves ____ 

LANCIA 
SPRING SALE 

USA LEADING DEALER •' * 

(215)647-6660 

p? 

(212) 211-4411 
welcome • 

& 

-THEBREEOI 

yng.KMMC.CMY 

2+2 exc cond, 
Q07K-4S3VC 

ON LONG ISLAND 
Authorized Soles &S«vice 

6EE OUR NEW STOCK- 
THERNKTHERRAHS 

eVER BUILT: 
• THE FANTASTIC 

' 308GU2+2'. '■ 
S*Vt Tfraesamts M.Demonilritar 
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If you’d like a hatchback that’s priced below 
Capri, Monza, VW Rabbit, Hornet hatchback, 

Toyota hatchback, even Pinto hatchback... 

IT S THE YEAR 
TO SAY YES TO 

I 
i 

I V f .1 

Ttn epitome •fsttiMMtfVBctoflmK* 

PiTiTlriT 
T T 

If.'. ■: iW" 

i» ' 

MANHATTAN 
• Arnica's iar^st Jaguar, IK, Trinpfe Dealer 

• Arnica's largest Jaguar service facffij 
• Mattel's ody Jaaar •IK ■• Titaph De*r 

m TR6 • SPITFIRE 
and the all new 

TR7 with 
Free Air Cond. 

I*DI Ivi!,' (n^au’iih: 

427 East 60 Sf, 
Between 1st & York Aves 

(212)593-2500 

fcnrtaMSpwtsCn 

MERCEDES 

dJlIZUU2 

fl^ova 
CAMARGUE 

ON DISPLAY 
FORTriE FIRSTTIME 

74 HW* X MS aai 

78 Plymouth Arrow ISO 

— _ . i m" 
SILVER 
STAR 

FOR CHOICE SELECTION 
& EXCffTlONAL COURTESY 

1974280 

1973450 SL 
BtwjMtwr.shna, 
m, like new 

1973 450 SL 

mm 
MmsMBEa must i fCHRYSLER 

CORPOOATIOU 

Arrow also gives you reclining bucket seats, tinted glass 
all around, fold-down rear-seat, power front disc brakes, 

ru d vc i cu even an adjustable steering wheel. Ail as standard 
Uinijltlv equipment! It just goes to prove thata little carthat’s 

got a lot doesn't have to cost a lot! 
'Manufacturer's suggested retail price, excluding taxes and destination 
charges. Rear window defroster ($74.05) required In New York State. 

This year, see the Men who say “Yes!” 
At your local Plymouth Arrow Dealer. 

-Visit them in New York, New Jersey or Fairfield County' 

Rockville Centre 

iv«i 

Largest Selection InThe East 

Here Now 

For 

• Immediate Delivery 
(3)230 • (3J280C 
[BJ240D (8)280S( w/5/jfl 

(7)300Dfw/elecs/rfl -PJ450Sa 

T975£xec Demos 
450SE Whife w/Hue inferior 

280 Grey/Beige 

Pre-Owned Mercedes 

See Us Now! 

mm\ 
and 

LAMBORGHINI 

hsperted A Sports Cars ~ 3720 I Imported A Sports Can '3720] inverted & Sports Cm? 

MERCEDES 

Masterpieces for sole— 

'73 280C COUPE 
EBXstffonillv wrtl maintained, 
air, AM/FM item. GvuMunee n 

Only Moserati continues 
to build Gars in the class 
of BORA, KHAMSIN and 
MEKAK. 

Yet Mcueroti is priced 
competitively with high- 
priced production can like 
Mercedes, Porsche & Jaguar, 

As a result, unprecedented 
demand has depleted our 
inventory of Maseratis. New 
stocks will not be available 
until the end of the year. 

Immediate delivery of a 
Moserati can only be assured 
if youactnowi 

Lamborghini Espada 

Lamborghini Urraco 

Jensen Convertibles 

Classic exotic used cars: 
Moserati 75 Khamsin demo 
Moserati 74 Merck 
Moserati 72 Ghibli epe 6100 mi 
Moserati 71 Gticbli conw 10 mi 
Moserati '67 Quatroporte 
Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo 
Lamborghini 75 Espada AT lo m 
Lamborghini 72 Miura SV 
Lamborghini 72 Espada 
Ferrari 72 Dinocpe 

Mercedes Benz 75 450 Sa5/R 
Mercedes Benz 73 450 5LC 
Jensen hrtcptr fll 74 conv 
Jensen Intcpte III 74 epe 
Jeruen Inlcptr III '72 epe SR 

Bricktin 75 coupe him 
Gtroen SM 73 AT white 
Porsche 75 914 2J)b mi 
Porsche 73 911 Targa silver 

h»73Griffoloim 
Volvo 731800 ES Wagon 
Dofsun 73 240Z epe 

Saab 72 Sonnet 
Lmcoln 76 MkfV Cartier Edition 

AWiittBaurbeMfltuI nwflm 
roam Is HktgDhn tan Auto Smr 

GROSSMAN 

MOTOR CAR CORP. 

BAY RIDGE 
NEW 75 

SEDANS, WAGONS 
BELOW DEALER COST 

MAZDA BAY Rl 
A3J84fliAve.. aim (»«4»-7ifle 

76 240D(EXEC CAR) 
wtiite/EHueint 

'75450SE 
Silver Metilllc/BlueUatticr 

74 450 SLC 
Dark Blue/Pvdmaat Leather 

74 4505EL 
Sdvcr/Blw Leather 

73280SEL4.5 
WMte/aiuefcX 

73 280 C . 
Green Mdaiiic/IWge Leather 

MOTORS INC. 

metflile dlsixnal it fractional of 

1973 280 COUPE 

1973 450 a COUPE 
Yellow, Mahogany leather Mortar, 
steradh now rodials. Must be aeon 

AIL OUR PRE-OWNHJ CARS 

ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 

Diesel Riel Available 

ACCEPTING ORDBS ON 
NEW AND LEASED CARS 

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER 

AUTO SALES 
Authorized Dealer 

Sales-Serviae-taasing 
Lokevtew Avenue 

Bet.Peransukx BNd-Ocean Awl 

(5161R06-6900 
MERCEDES 

‘ *CB’ 
49-05 ROOSEVELT AV CORNER Have us install a CB radio in your 
QUEENS BLVD.WOODSIDEJ'IY Mercedes while your oar is in for 

CALL (212)478-7770 semtt. No holes drilled! Call for 

MERCEDES - - 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
76450 SEL 

76230 
Monte YaHm/MalMganv tax/Air/AM/FM 

7624® 
Btn/Bamboo Tax/Auta/AIr 

75280C 
Dew fliue/Bwitoo tex/AM/FM 

7524® 
Deal Green/Baratnotex/Auto/Air 

75-280C 
OeepMut/Bambontea/StiiMrwBo 

PRE-OWNED 
7530® 
ReetfGmn/BamtxM taint 

75450 SL 
SignMridmKlniattex 

74280 
Hm«t BdatfBambaa tex/Etac SR/Stereo 

74280 
BAtt/Wuctex 

74 450 sue 
Sihw Mct/Panli Ueft/EL Sr/Alkm 

74450SE 
D«riCOII*e/Parch.tex7EtocSR?SI«o 

7322® \ 
Dark reU/Brndno tax Int1 

73450SLC 
Silver Mft>IHe/«Iuc Leathar/EI SR 

72300SEL4.5 
Dark Blne/Belot Loath 

71280S 
Maroon PardvneflttaxM 

71280SL 
White/Blue tex/AM/FM/Air / 

Like new 

ML 
MASTER OF THE 

FINE ART OF 

SERVICING THE 

MERCEDES. 
The Mercedes is not just another 

car. It's a work af art. 

So you wont an artist to maintain 
and restore it. 

We've refined that art. 

We developed a unique Express 
Service system—with no advemee 
arpointment needed. And our ser¬ 
vice a so superior, we show you 
our back room, not just one front 
roam. We introduce you to our 
service advisors, who road-test ev¬ 
ery Mercedes we work on, to 
make sure the work was done 
right the first time. We also keep 
loaners on hand should you ever 

have to leave yonr car overnight. 

What it all adds up to is on origin- 
ol, ore-of-o-kind dealership. The 

land a car connoisseur like you 

can appreciate. 

28 Grand Avenue 

i MINUTES FROM G.W. Ml DGE 

(2121594-0729 (201J56W400 

mm an appointment. 

WMeScMIwatl 
pampered canid 

ola lifetime... 

Kindly call Mr .Rodney .So 

agffi 

ms™ MERCEDES 
BUY OR LEASE 
YOUR NEW CAR FROM 

WESTCHESTER'S LARGEST 
MERCEDES DEALER 

PEPE MOTORS 
645 No. Moeomtffl Pfcwy. Mt. Vernon* 

9M46««w m*n-ms 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 

BROOKLYN'S 

ONLY AUTHORIZED 

MERCEDES DaER 
2584HolbushAva. 

a 8-5100/a 8-67700 
2min.off BeitPkwayEx 11N 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

' 1976450SEU 
We have a goad selection 

of these hard-to-find 
models with the most 

desirable colors & equipment 

Rallye Motors 
Anlh.So(es-Serrtce-Lea»lno 

20 CEDAR SWAMP ROAD 
GLEN COVE, U.,N.Y. . 

516-671-4622 212-895-8632 
Wmfcdayi 9 AM-9 HR: Sots to A PM 

MERCEDES 
J5J804 door iedan. white, new ear 

Sktfils'aMfterV: 
LEASING AVAILABLE 

JACK PERRY 
MERCEDES-VOLVQ 

Authorized MESCBXS Dir 
me I7M Goshen NY 9I4W61U 

1 . 

a*' 
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Safety anti-burst door locks. 
(Child-proof rear door locks 
on die four-door model). 

THERE'S MORE FOR 
YOU AT BROOKLYN'S 

LARGEST RAT SALES 
AND SERVICE FACtUTY 

34,000 SQfAKEFRTTOSBYI YOB BEST 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! 5 El AT SEDANS • COUPES'' 
■ I AI WAGONS • CONVERTIBLES 

FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE ON *7?’s 

FOREIGN CARS CENTER 
2885 CONEY ISLAND AVE., BROOKLYN. N.Y. 

Ask for Carmeki Giuffre 934-3900 

MERCEDES 
PRE-OWNED ' 

1976280 
OatMuewffliMw 
1975280 , 
Reg wfA pardvntnt 

19752400' .* 
HMUm red vltti bamboo 
7974450SL 
Darknd nfDi pvdmcat Icattar 

1974 280C 
Beta with bamboo sunroof 
1974280C 
Dark red wftfc bamboo - 
1974230 : ■ 
Dtrkmlwiltibtmbcc 
1973450SL • 
ScfgevHluntiiagmy 
1973 450SE 
Tobacco brm vflfe bonbao fcxnraf 

1973280C •- 
ittecm bran with bHjriao . 

1972300SEL 
DrtredwfflifaanlieolsMnof 

1972250C ' 
oak red wfti MacktiuraC 
1971250C 
DvkredwtthtamfeM 

197D280SE 
Dark Mae with red (Nflxr "• 

1969280a 
Dark green wntiuerctaneni 

. Good Selection of 
New 75*5 76'sAvoH 

For. Safe or Lease 

HELMS 

MERCEDES-BENZ 

AIL PRIORTO LATEST 
PRICE INCREASES .. 

1976 NEW 

. And here are a few other things that come as standard equipment. 

' Carpeted mink. Tilting steering wheel 
Rear window defroster All-vinyl interior. 
Radial tires. Steel- 
Tachometer Quartz clock. 
Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around. 
Fully carpeted. 

At Fiat, we've always held to one simple idea: the idea of a practical, 

sensible, intelligent car ' • 

WeU, we've taken that idea and made it somewhat bigger, and more 

. powerful and more luxurious. And we call it the Fiat 13L 

If you've never considered a Fiat before, maybe it's time. 

The new Fiat 131. $4,286! 

AlotofcaENotalotofmonejt 
Car rental leasing, and overseas delivery arranged through your participating dealer. 
•W76 Manufccrurer'j aiggeacd retail price POE. Inbred transportation, dealer preparation and local oxcj additional. 

POWERS 
; MOTOR COMPANY 

70S Mftriil* Aw, MoffMw MJ IBM 
201-267-9205 

4DMknikf (ramGJtL 

Ktecttran.A/CiatB, 

BROSJNC' - 1934 
Safes, Leasing, Service JSSAm. ttoU bwt, wem, Btr. ML 

AUTHORIZED DEALER | PHILLIPS OIDSMOBOE . 
Mercedes Benz Volvo 

(ZI2J22S8I8I j Yirgno Beodt. VA • 
DODGE ■ {212J224-1010 

MMAHorttem Btvd.BmkW.WY I73CT 

NtWYOAKCnY' • * 
BfDItf 

2100 JEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC. 
1965 Jerome Awe. 
.0212} 731-5700 . 

WILUAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE 
A SERVICE STATION. INC 

. 2027 WBamsbridge Rd. 
(212)823-8735 * 

Brooklyn 
FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC 
2887 Casey Island Awe. 
(212)934-3900 
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS. INC 
869918th Ave. 
(212)256-1450 

Jamaica • 
NEMET MOTORS ' • 

-153-12 HiBssde Avenue 
’(2121523^858 

Manhattan 
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS. INC 
1745 Broadway at 56th Sl 
'■(212)977-9540 

StatMIsland 
TODD MOTORS OF 
SWEN ISLAND,.LTD. 
1872 RicfamoDd Ten. 
(Z12) 442-1841 

WsodsUe 
KttU SALES, LTD. 
S7-0QL Northern BhtL 
(212)721-7500 

IONS ISLAND 

Anrityvifle 
O.C TAYLOR MOTORS CORP. 
200 Sunrise Hwy. 
(516)5413100 

Ehwmt 
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS 
1389HonfltteadTpk. 
(516)488-7881 

Mineoia 
M.V. MOTORS LTp. 
360Jericho Tpt 
(516)746-5211 
Rockville Centra 
BUD-JACK CORP. 
642Sunrise Hwy. 
(516)766-1515 
Smith town 
NARDY PONTIAC. INC ■ 
559Jericho Tpk. 
(516)724-0300 

Southampton 
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS 
9 KB St. • 
(516)2880253 

Wood mar* 
TOWN AUTO RENTAL. INC ' 
935 Broadway 
(516) 3743000 . 

DUTCHESS COUNTY 

Fish MB 
KETCHAM MOTORS. INC 
Rtes.9&52 
(914)896-8880 V 

OfiANGECOUNTY 
KtgWand Fads 

‘ STORM KING MOTORS. INC. 
Rte.9W 
014)4464714 

ROCKLAND COUNTY 
Nanuet 
LYLE UNCOLN-MERCURY: INC. 
10 South Rte. 304 ' 
(914)623-3811 „ 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY * 

Larcfunont 
ALFRED (TS FOREIGN CARS, INC. 
2030 Boston Post Rd. 
#24)834-4222 

roiii i tin 
SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC. 
1505 Main 5L 
(914) 737-6250 

White Plains 
BIG DEE AUTO SALES. INC. 
235Tarrytown Rd.. 
(914)949-3388 

Yonkers 
JOSEPH PALMERONE. INC. 
155 N. Broadway 
(914)9650926 

NEW JERSEY 

Bergenfietd 
AUTO ITALIA. INC. 
241N. Washington Ave. 
(201)385-9000 

Bound Brook 
AUTOSPORT LTD. 
573 Thompson Ave. 
(201)469-0500 

Hackensack 
SPREElfS MOTORS SALES 
458 Passaic St. 
(201)487-5737 

Matawan 
BILL LANZARO-S AUTO SALES, INC. 
334 Main Sl 
(201)583-9000 

Morristown 
AUTO IMPORTERS OF 
MORRIS COUNTY, INC 
95 Morris Sl 
(201)539-1515 

Orange 
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP. 
199 Centra Ave. 
(201)6766070 

Paramus 
RALLYE MOTORS. INC. 
666 Rte 17 
(201)444-7900 

Plainfield 
CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF 
PLAINFIELD LTD. 
320 Park Ave- 
(201)7555260 

Rahway 
RAHWAY MOTORS. INC. 
1003 St. George Ave. 
(201)388-3344, 

Ramsey 
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTS OF 
ROUTE 17. INC. 
615 Rte. 17 
(201) 327-8170 

Red Bank 
LEVINE MOTOR CORF. 
325 Maple Ave. 
(201)741-6570 

Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED MOTORS 
145154 Rte 22 
(20D 3758821 

West New York 
R.A.C. MOTORS, INC. 

. 6608 Kennedy Blvd. 
<201)868-7000 

Whitehall s* Station 
WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED 
MOTORS. LTD. 
Rte. 22 
(201)534-2185 

CONNECTICUT 
Bridgeport 
FRANKJ. PINTO. INC. 
408-486 North Ave. 
(203)333-5507 

Danbury 
DANBURY AUTO HAUS. INC. 
10 Federal Rd. 
(203)7453543 

Greenwich 
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES. INC 
240 Mason Sl 
(203)869-6666 

Norwalk 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES. INC. 
23 West Ave. 
(203)853*1020 

hoportedt Sports Cars 3720 

PEUGEOT 
Brand New 75 s with 

FREE 
Air Conditioning 

A GREAT DEAL 
turn n» drum rim jro 

GREAT SERVICE 

METEOR MOTORS 
92339thSt.;8Wyn 633-8500 

kaportsd* Sports Cars 3729 

PEUGEOTS 
JUST ARRIVED 

BRAND NEW 75s of 

UNBEATABLE PRICES 
PENN MOTORS 212/257-8150 

Cont don Following Pace 
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Then, hdp you choose 
the rightcar to put it in* 

- ... >- 

504 SL Sedan. With luxuries like a sunroof, timed glass, four- 

wheel power assisted disc brakes, four-wheel independent 

suspension, electric hum windows, and power-assisted 
nick afid pinion steering as standard equipment. 

S04SL Wagon. Unlike wagons that are merely squared-aff 
sedans, this one was designed as a station wagon from 

theground up, many 1290-pound loads but still 
handle like a compact sedan. 

504 GL Sedan. An economical (24 mpg highway 
17 tore city*), compact-size sedan with the roominess and 

comforts of a full-size luxury car. i 

504 Diesel Sedan. It runs on fuel that's generally several 
cents per galknrchenper than gasoline. And use* that fuel 
so efficiently, it gets 35 mpgon the highway 27 mpg 
in the city* 

504Diesel Wagon. The only diesel station wagon 
in America. 

vl4.A different kind of luxury cat 
Test drive the Peugeot 504* gas or diesel, sedan or wagon at these dealers. 

NEW YORK CITY 

BROOKLYN 
Meteor Motors 
92339* Street 

Penn Motors Sates & 
Service Lid- 
ltl8FcmsytvaiB2 Avenue 

RUSHING 
Sporacar Salon Ltd. 
164-24 Northern BW. 

JAMAICA 
Nemct Motors 

.* 133-12 Hi&kleAve. 

MANHATTAN 
Prn»eoe Wolf Manhattan 
427 Em 60* Sl 

QUEENS 
Gan of France, Inc. 
5715 Northern Bfod. 

STATEN ISLAND 
Peugeot of Staten Island 
1260HybnBhd. 

UJNG ISLAND 

EAST HAMPTON 
Plies Peugeot 
Monrauk Highway 

GLENOOVE 
Trencher Motnra North 
Shore, Ltd* 
105 Gen Sum 

GREAT NECK 

Performance Imports 
782Northern Kvd.. 

HEMPSTEAD 
lyimPcoscaC 
2 57 Main Street 

HUNTINCTON 
Spordtjoc Moron Ltd. 
1249 E. JcridioTpke. 

RIVERHEAD 
Gamen Motors Inc. 
Rm»5B 
ROCKVILLE CENTER 
Lakevicw Auto Siks Sl 
Service, Inc. 
468Lakevicw Are. 

SMTIHIOWN - 
R &. S Sale* & Service Inc.. 
400 £ Jericho Tpke. 

WANTACH 

Winn* Marda-Peugcot 
3U>0Swise Highway 

WESTCHESTER/ 
ROCKLAND 

Bedford hills 

Mount Kfaco Chrysler* 
Plymoodi-Peugeot 
748 Bedford Road 

DOBBS FERRY 

Overseas Aoto Repairs, Inc. 
40 Cedar Sneer 

NYACK 

Threway Motors, Inc. 
CocRr.9W&Rr.» ' 

YONKERS 
Ruckle American, Inc. 
206Sou* Bnoduy 

ULSTER Ca 

NEWPALTZ 
Foreign Cap of New Pakz 
$fa Main Sneer 

NEW JERSEY 

BAYVIUE. 
Foreign Car Repair Inc. 
eOlRr-W 
EAfONTOWN 
Monmouth Motors,Tnc. 

EDGEWATER 

Olympic Foreign Car 

SlbCorp. • 
820 River Read 

GREEN BROOK 
Liccardi Motors, Inc. 
1»Rl22 '« 

HASBROUCKHBGHTS 

Kundert Motors Inc. 
Rl 17 & Henry Sncvt 

MORRISTOWN 
Momstown European 
Motors, Inc. 
I b9UWungton Street 

PT. PLEASANT . 

Jack Hansen Auto Sales Inc. 
3306 Bridge Ave- 

RAMSEY 
Peugeot XVII 
813 Rie. 17 

RIDGEWOOD 
Maple Car Saks 
399N. Maple Ave. . 

-TENAFLY 

Tenafly Foreign & 
Domestic Cars Inc. 
4QCcumyRcud 

CONNECTICUT • 

BETHEL 

Stevenson’s Imported Car 
Center 
21 ^Greenwood Avenue 

STAMFORD 
Trans-Adanric Motors, Inc. 
747 Main Sc. 

STRATFORD 
Paul Miller Mazda . 
2797 Main Street . - 

Mfl 
MANHATTAN 

PEUGEOT 
504 station 

WAGON 

YOUR CHOICE: 

GAS or Diesel 
. power steering standard 

onaB 'SL models ' 

KM 
427 Eiwt'eOth St • 

S93-2JJP0 
: 210 Lafayette St • 2264664 
Setes/.Setvfce/Leesing 

Overseas deEvariaa arranged 

ROULS BOYCE 

-. THERE IS ONLY . 

• ONE "PLACE IN THE 
.WORLD WHERE TWE 

ROLLS ROYCE LEGEND 
IS A LIVING REALITY 
AND THAT PLACE IS, 

OF COURSE 

Mffil 

jRSU*- 
Norton SSD, Elect start 

NOVif TAKING ORDfeS 
ON1976SUZUWS 

ACL AT FAKTASTKMVtNSS 

KING MOTORCYCLE 
773-2379 

HONDA 
Gt1000 
CB750‘s 
CB550 
CB500T 
Qm 
CB 360(1975 Model) —V. $895 

1 ‘ Nos&aHomfo 
546AnWNoshuo,N.H.03060 

‘ (603)883-4243 

HONDA SPRING 
CLEARANCE 

so 

rth NORTH TARRYTOWN HlGHLANDPARK WESTPC 

Tappan Motors, Inc. Ten Brocck Motors. Inc. Hackctt 
300NaB>wdway 2llWbodbrid»?Aw. M1-615R 

*W6EFA ftrinmci with standard +Sfxv»I imrtvnrwi m. The in&scc you acrujBy 
t depend* on wta.nr and tew jiw drive, or mrowimv. iyv£<u! cquipnaiv and ,mIht variahfo*. 

WESTPORT 
Hackctt Imported Cars Ltd- 
hi 1-615 Riverside Awe. 

Crat'd From Preceding Page 

BTC 

1976911 COUPE 

1976911 COUPE 

tet 

1976911 COUPE 

1976 91t COUPE 
Sgriw* cdmai w/nortnniflc trammb- 

1976911 COUPE 

Wig ofao area complete selection 
of preowned Poraches for your 
consideration. 

NEW&USED 
SALES & SERVICE 

48 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

SSaSIM&SS 

PORSCHE HEADQUARTERS 

IT^' Agw^rilwnr.....HEW 

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC 
I5BMarkk Raad AmHyrilteN.Y. 

__ (516J 691-7700 

• PORSCHE 74 911 

B.flL gram, Meehan m- 

* Porsche/Audi 
0RB5 THE FOLLOWING 

76.911STARGA 
“ Blodc/Baigeleath 

76,911STARGA 
Burgundy metfe/Beige fealh 

76,911$ COUPE 
YeKaw/Black, sunroof 

76.911SCOUPE . 
Butgutdy/Blade,«jn(oof 

76*912E * 
fladt/Beige, sunroof 
] 76.912E 

• Platinum metk/fod, svmrf - 
76.912E 

SW/Bbck 
76.912E 

. Brown/Bege 
76.912E 

Peru Red/Beige 
76,914 . 

Sfcer/Blodr *' 
76,914 

’ Yeliow/Beige 
74 CARR3A COUPE 

White' ’- 
'69,91 IT COUPE 

Brown • 
'66,911 COUPE 

Blade 
74,9.14 

Blue/Blad • .’ 

- PRECISION ‘ 
Porsche/Audi 

. 2127 & 35, Oakhurst, NJ. 
- (201)4938000 

PORSCHE+AUDJ of Queens 

Our Newest Arrivals 

faaartod&SpertsCtfs . 3 

. ROLLS ROYCE: 

mm 
Hem are (ud two examples of 
several models w# have available 
.on 36 moflfcdased-end leases: 

NEW 76 SILVK SHADOW 

: .*&aatasr ■ • 
. $575PERMONTH 

' PRE-OWNED 74»5 . . 
CORNtCHE COUPE 

3720 hapertedlt Spats Cn 

RaSsRoycs 

. Just Arrived. 

NEW 1976 

COUPE Mlag 

CLOUD III CONTIMOTTAL 

COOOtovtLlifDD 
eriANBellmW 

$795 PS MONTH 

SALES 
AH modds avaSoble. See 

our display ad today on the 

CAMARGUE 

byC«1tsn.Beai 

ALL TRADES 
ACCEPTED 

All MOTOR CARS 
AVAILABLE FOR 

PURCHASE 

is™ 

Airth.5cdes-UosiDg-Servjce 
20 CB3AR SWAMP ROAD - 

GLB4 COVE LI, N.Y; 
516671-4622 2128958632 
. Wa*riM*AM*PM: SabkAPM 

ROLLS ROYCE 

1975 S1LVK SHADOW 
LONG WHEp. BASE 

SEDANS ■ 

Several Fodory 
RofcRoyce 

Executive Cars 
’ $44^50 NEW 

NOWPfiOAf ~ 
$31750 
mBeoge ranging from 
890-10JJOOmfe 

Corrtche 
Convertible 

Now available. 

A good sebdian of new and used 
Rolls Royces avddble for imme- 
(fiatedefivery. 

SeUmg your Rolls Royce? Call us. 
The prices we offer are well 
above current marixL ^ 

Contact Mr. Seflman, Manager. 

NEW .ISSEYS • . 
LEADING AUTHORIZED DEALER 

SALESv_SERVICE_PAKTS 

Just 25 Mmutes From Marrfwrttan 

IMPORTED MOTORS 
MONTCLAIR, NJ. 

(NJian-7<6-uni> tKYjjiNiwns# 

Rolls Royce 

• Roik Royce 
gtJjteU Sate, wains <n*n vrilMan bt- 

Rdb Royce 1975 (Demo) 

Ms Royce 1975 

UbWoJfinr. 

Rolls Royce 1974V5 

- Call: Bob RnBetl. Sties Managv 

Foreign Motors, Inc 

Roils Royce Sdes & Service 
OsggwwejWj.Avanoa 

{617)7314900 



: < - QUALITY 
• AWIUAM 

TOO MANY LUXURY CARS 
LACK THESE 

SIMPLE NECESSITIES. 
The Volvo 264 GL comes with every meaningful luxury a person could warn In a 

car (air conditioning, power-assisted steering, automatic transmission, power front 
windows and real leather to>sit on). All as standard equipment. 

The Volvo 264 also conies with several meaningful necessities many luxury car 
makers seem to have overlooked. 

WE LOSE.... am of our major leasing opera¬ 

tors canceled hb order. 

YOU WW . ». with a never before price on 
brand nee 

T75V01V0S" 
164 A 

with air cond., tinted glass, electric win¬ 
dows. leather seats, power steering, 
power brakes, ateet-betted Mlchefln tires, 
electric rear datogger. - 

Power-assisted disc drakes Rack and pinion steering, A sensor that teds you 
on all four wheels. with 4-way collapsible when an importune light 

steering column. bums out. 

I,> 

WLMzx 1%-'?': 

nm. 
jytet *+ ■■ 

''■hr: 

an. Argosy . .. got a 

V>y atlas FREE 

T^tor Home & Travel TraHer 
“ * tly Byani Store. 

FINANCING 
— AM-flPU- ' .* Mb Marie *». 79, 

tik'trr 'tarerwrep 

ftik-lritaiais ^ '*• - • 

.AM-8 PM 

PM 

Trawl TnOan_ 

» 
■j^j^yralwIHraja. 

Lincoln Continental 
MARK IV \n*—AtnoWrtv like new cmhL 
Loaded Mast Sec Imrnedl SSWOasiuTii 

THE EXECUTIVE 
.IS HERE ' •. 

Hottest item today 
Models 35.32,31,29,26 

Six different floor plans 

*6650 
Complete Dolhrorod 

Most Colors Available 
. . hdudss Front* & Prep. 

NO CUWHCKS NO SURPRISES 

Bucket seats 
with adjustable lumbar 

support for the 
small of your back. 

Outside rearview mirrors 
that reduce headlight glare 

from cars behind. 

Ml 
479-411* 

OPENKOAO Hr MOTORHOME Mf into/- 

SPORTSCQACH 
Today's Finest Motor Home 

1 Noble Homes, Camp & 
3732 Travel Trafcrs 

.%• 

i 'erelon-32 
- fcCMlffl- 

* ■Mb HoA 

I” • . 

DODGE MOTOR HOMES 

Sunday show 
BARBEQUE . 

SALK/SERVK^ 

KEVAH (CONNER Inc 
Rf. Pint Brook HJ. an-MMWC 

STORTSCOACM-JiJS «nd31 fceL Lw«V 
MotorhomeaTn nocL Come not and see 
{jew e nwtortwene shouMbe built—at TOL- 

L-l-N.Y. 11520 t516137M«ffit_ 
Sportscoich 31' custom built motor home 
lor rent, 3 air oondre. gen, full stereo, color 
iy, bar, mlcT9«vtn. 07 mxrshtf Mb, kit 

IN STOCK! ON DISPLAY! 

[ QUALITY 
' COACH 

^0 Ow.A0cWl.be 
Pud north ol PmiadcioMa) 

noulc 309 Montoom*ryvll(fcf«.1l#38‘ 

. Cad 2-15-643-2211* 

382 Sunrioa Highway 

TtockvHft Centre, LL 516-7644242 
Opto Mon. dm Tim ■ IP-M. " - 
ALMdsama. lire ■ 

hawM ft Starts Cn 372# kapertedl ft Start! Cars 

VOLVO 

25fh Anniversary 1/ |I 25mAimiver» 

Volkswagen ^ 

June 6>h. 1970 
_ . i2:00to4 PM 

‘St®!: • BEDFORD FOUR SEASONS inc 
rat S1A- 

n, ur.mlcT94vtn.CB, superebtf ntt, kit 
. L wardruto linen. fflSei. dc. *525 per »* 

«■ 14 Dgmnc. Allen. 51^661-6229_ 

. - SUPERIOR 74-25' 
Ewrthitw e fine motor borne should be. 
Tub, shower, a/c, etc. Hu bad exoeUent 
care. Can 374-safl. 

TRAVCO W5.3TM 
frU-JOGOmL white wit 
9M-294n58B».Tues-S*tt 

.ifMnrm- 
MfRtCNML 

m t- . 

’••■Vtet 

Dodge ‘73., .24' Luxury 
Seif-Contained Motor Home 

VW CAMPERS 

MeNk Hmaes, Cng & 
Tmei Train 

JUNE LIQUIDATION 
Show model in dedc 
T*MWbMW1?I 
'MMISuMim 19*11 
v70MidelMinl22‘iI 
*M TTTin M* eir/pon 
'KVotrftU’-Wlrfr 
V4wnderftjt2irm 

*M Corn toe 2?trl 
*76 Samyor van/coav . 
74 Gharfin ven/conv 

Futuristic styling, every coneetvWile extra, 
(■dory air. Looks es If never driven. Unfor- 
tuute circumstances necessitate Imme¬ 
diate disposal at traction of actual value. 
SWS. Kmdty call Mr. RoWcy ScatteruUKL 
III, tor an anmntmeiit. am Sales (SOW 
964-2994. 1Bam to com. 

"MT M stock now for bnmedfate ddfvary. 
New |4*nontb bank twins avaUaBfe. Yes. 
(hat's rWiHjM-moiTtii iw* terms. Cali Mr. 
Rem 1213)471-5100 

■ &x>. •• 

m 
y?-Pl-v;s 

as» 
ea dealer. 

FORD MOTOR HOME 

aSSfl' 
npmi/i, 4 to 7 sen. or mess tor Stu 
55S(gftMM9991 NorthBeruenj _ . 

VOLKSWAGEN FWE TOWNS W«@EN LOUVER 
3 DISNEY WORLD? 
tent standard tolly aqp 

NORTH COUNTY VoStswogen 

VW Camper *73, wflji pop top, tolly eguto^ 

wfcanns. . 

toil excel cond,Sm W4-34M 

VW Camper van 7T. Excel CDfxLtijDyout- 

ED SMITH CHEVY OUSjtoute 309, Port 
Jarvis. NY com C6-S10V__ 

incomparable BARTH 3T 1973,433X0 ra U 
3 AC units CB TV AifrFM stereo, crulseo- 
matk,.awT|bip. 2 wafer tanks, awn too, mo- 
oomatlc tolkf. air sMOankm tmkm lues. 
Wdual whew, LSIKW Onin, 170 anxshr • 

moimua&fli'*' more‘ e!cco«t*',,f *j 
“LEASEBACK" b th» way to mafca the SmtHti on your Motorhome. If you buy 

m us, we will rent vour mohrbome 
wtn* you are not using It, and one you 
FREE Storawtoo!! TOLTEC TRAVEL 
HOMES LTD. *Tbe MotaHMnaSnienwk- 

BRISTOL MOTORS i 
Authorized Soles & Service 

75 Konibi, under 11,000 mi .4150 
75 Sciracco, stick, un. 6,000 mi 

4500 
75 Dasher, 2 dr stick.3995 
75DosherSta.wag.auto ..4495 
75 Rabbit, deluxe, stick.... 3695 
74 Dasher, 2 dr. auto.3395 

506 East 76 St. 249-7200 
610 6lh Ave. Cor. 18 St 255-4060 

VOLVO 76 DEMOS 

HOT SALE ON NOW! 
Used Car Clearance At 

-SUPER SAVINGS!! 

Entire Inventory 

of Brand New 75 

• All 242’s & 244 s 

$99 Below Invoice. 

AMU's 
$199 Below Invoice 

(We’ll show you our 
actual factory Ml lira) 1 

Hurry In now for best 

selection of models and colors 
OFFER OOODTHRUSUNE 2k 

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 

QUEENS VOLVO 

AMITYVBJJE 
VotvDvfUe, UJSJL, Inc. 

5700 Merrick Road 
(516)798-4600 

BAYS10E 
Helms Brothers, Inc.: 

208-24 Northern Blvd. 
(212)225-8181 

BRONX 
Martin Motors 

1965 Jerome Avenue 
(212)731-5700 

BROOKLYN 
Bay Ridge Volvo 
American, Inc. 

8801 Fourth Avenue 
(212) 836-4600 

BROOKLYN 
Goldring Motors, Inc. 
9801 Kings Highway 

(212)345-5600 

imparted ft Sports Cart 

FLORAL PARK MANHATTAN 
Queens Volvo Volvo WoH 

268-04 Hillside Avenue 273 Lafayette Street 
(212) 347-3320 (212) 226-4664 

RIVERHEAD 
Herts Obsqr Motors Inc. 

1241 Route 58 
(516)727-4850 

FREEPORT * jaIIAICA SMITHTOWM 
’“ST Nemet Motors "°*£gEf*** 

Sunrise Highway 633 iS£?T*m. 
(516)37M300 (212) 523^5858 (516} 724^400 (516)378-6300 

GREAT NECK 
Befgrave - Great Neck 
124 So.Mddle Neck Rd. 

(516)482-1500 - 

PATCHOGUE 
Holz Motors Inc. 

225 Medford Ave. 
(516)475-4477 

STATEN (SLANG 
Todd Motors of 

Staten fsfand Ltd. 
1672 Richmond Terrace 

(212)442-1841 

MANHATTAN ROCKVILLE CENTRE WOODStDE 
Martin Motqr Salee, Inc. Karp Volvo, Inc. Woodslde Volvo 
1274 Second Avenue 392 Sunrise Highway 51-17 Queens Blvd. 

(212) 249-8700 (516) 764-4242 (212) 478-5500 

I Trufcsjradora ftlrahn 

WSM|B«3kSR 
FORD 1913 Xptorer 319 motor home, com- Set*. Og.5lfr626-138S._ 

GJAC SUBURBAN Van, UUdHdMnpiMjfel CatI tor WfelK- [914)2S5-S4W__ 

CM.Ai>B^^l9lS<^SS?<d_ JiStoL‘S?ujA[F&N^mawmBre’o? 

BUY-lEASE ANY MODEL • -w-m* -vmv 

11®=S ™**NOW, NEW'75 

SarawwipeS”” VOLVOS AT 
TiStSmSm ' 3734 MARTINS Opfllpp fost 

11thAve (495fl 586-0780 l/GUIW 
TiwriTnin Hated 

f -f.H ... 

: r r 
-'••'--.C. r- fiB-Vv*.*:- ’• 

f*{**'■% i 

Jtkuui Hw 
•ontory of 

vd to Hie 

2392 

bs( 
ha7-3144 

sHagaag™ 

a'~ 

LIFETIME MOTOR HOaMTlZr 1 

htgariedli Sports Care 3726 

TVR OF HEMPSTEAD 
• 256 NORTH FRANKUNUT 

HEMPSTEAD, NY 11550 • 
516-485-1400 

- DEVICE 516-538-S555 

VW *7S BUG 7J3BO MILES 
VW 74 BUG 9,0DBMIUE5- 

VW 73 BUG A/T1 lj<*a MILES 
VW 73 BUG IUhOMILES 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

VOLKSWAGEN 1973 

• VW *34 SUPER 
I Pertod and. UM® mL ratals AND 

Ask tor Fred Betz 

lapartadftSpwteCars ' 372B 

VOLKSWAGEN 

WANTED 
MOTORH 

IBfeB 
Call 91444 

; VOLVO WEEKLY SPECIALS SaubhKtitaS.afc' .. .abuy IHterjiSiJI 
^ ai^.' “•'    .S^D 

Imparted ft Starts Cvs 

VOLKSWAGEN 

0»Al 
mlhhrcosJ W 
n bran a new 

SALE 
76 RABBIT 

toan - t 

INCREDIBLE 

<8NW- 

sO*. f9Loaraa-»nr 

Votowogen Super fieeffe ’73 

>■; i*-; 

?Ty *; 

X 
il-439-Mil | WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 5912500 

VW 73 413, srailoowaqon. etteUfrt axxB- 

;*> ■ -p.\ 
- -=s= 

jjanSigBEB 
VW 71. Sobk, WW. 

1970 «oro orrflt.vwod, ern-l m, 
rt«. mod tody,'*«, braks, new 

mm:-- • • 

* /.U_; y -p-. . 

’Tv.,- / ' 

lalivecon- 
AgthsHad 

Beautiful! 

9-1171 

iKSWAGEN BEETLE 70._New batterv. 

orig owner, good 

AUDI 
B MB4U0 
A/C Fully 
ra.Tiamo 
i«V>NAu- 

‘"74 
. FOa-5773 

VW »7do»vbhe.«frieedrtwf«rtTBt 
HiWtcandUiM , 
Cali Owner ai-a»4l97l ■ ■ • 

VW *75, A/C. AM/FM steeo I irack.UpQ 
extras _ 

Auto, exraKrtcSStSti. wWie. 
V. :-I.31>26MO<.JaPK* 

VOLKSWAGEN WD. red. 4JJD0 BWej ori 

New & Used Cars 
NEW 75s 

RABBITS ■ SAVE 51000 PER 
DASHERS •- SAVE SI200 
SOROCCO . -SAVE (1500 IM 
For Example % 

New 75 Sdrocco $4395 *7^ 
Autem, AM/FM Radio. Vinyl Roof jv: 

* SELKIED USED CARS 1 
7QVW Beetle,...$1295 QUEENS® 
74MazdaRX3A/C..,...52395 _ 
74 Dasher Sunrf._S3295 voyuw^ 
74Votkswagens.torn$1995 ened'c£St*i35a.7a3: 

- Standard & Automatic ' 

74DatB2iOFitbk.$2595 
74 Dodge Dart A/C....,.$2895 a/c. am?*}* 
74Subau.....-...$2395 vwst/lwag. 

71 Toyota Corolla-$1395 S&raSnea 

74 Opel Marita Lux ..»S95 -X SS?S 
74 Dart Sport A/C.$3250 snwoffi^S; 

72 Swinger A/C....$2195 MM 
74VegaSTWogori;.$2295 

71 Pintoautonu....... vXS 
73AudiI00LSA/C ......$2595 wy'bug'm: 
70 Toyota Corona A/C ....$995 

73 Grand Prix A/C.$3695 
12 month or 12,000 n&i. . *£0^° 

. BankHnanang. vwwsgsu®^, 

Sandy Schlrtt-s 

•a. MJrUfiftfc sHdt-daiaie.■ .abuy 

MARTIN MOTORS 
11 Aw (49 Sf) - 5864)780 

VOLVO WAGON SPECIALS 

73.P1800ES 
3 SHARP CARS IN STOCK 

MARTIN’S 

! 11 Ave (49 ^ 5864)780 

PER MONTH!! 
{basedantoinoattB 

. and only sne dawn 1 

Naturally. Davmeois «nfed 
Kt * lax andsubiKt 
toereatenrovar. 

ZgQgusg- 

QUEENSBORO VOLKSWAGEN 

Beetle 71. 4 and, 
irifclMi tow rah. 

W:5%[. iuanwl. r/n, new 
jiwH* motor, tins retd, 

l 1971. Rcd-Automaflc-R*- 
^Excetlort OMd. HMd 

vut-vu 

NOW, NEW 75 

VOLVOS AT 
Dealer Cost 

AH models, colors, equip. 
Proof? Well show you adual 

factory biBing tissues. * 
Limited quantity... Hunyi 

MARTIN'S 
Note; 2 Ave. Showroom Hours; 

MON. THRU THURS. TIL 9 
-FRL & SAT. TIL 6 

MANHATTAN 

• 11 Ave (49StJ 586-0780 

2nd Ave (675t) 249-6700 
BRONX 

1965 Jenxne Av731-5700 
_AlTrawontAw._ 

VOLVO DOUAR SALE 

Our Cost Plus $1 
^gMmdnralelbranmra 

BELOW cor 
75,244ADemo, Air.$4995 
76 New Vblvos, from.$5775 
75,164 Demo..$5899 
Many Pre-Owned Cars Avail' 

• LONGTERM LEASING 
MHOUR!OEM RIDE 

TSs. irius Dm laxa, irmlnci 

WILLS MOTORS 
5M YONKERS AVE. YONKERS, NY 
(914>W-S446; NrYunktriRacewav 

Volvo 1975 245DL Sta Wag 

CHEVROLET-Brond New 76s 
BLAZERS-H1 CUBE VANS 

SUBURBANS 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

PAUL CHEVROLET 
4Bl Ant fcSID 51, BkhUl_768-4353' 

CHEVY VAN 1969 

I M 
rjn?K^Tn7Ti». I 

DIAMOND REO1971 

74 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
74VaV0142E,SnCK 

73 VOLVO WAGON AT PS 
'73 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 
72 VOLVO 164 AT AC PS 

71 VOLVO 145 WAGON AT AC 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

DODGE 75 NEW D200 PICK-UP 
W GVW. «l£l. Box, UjI Price S54S6J2 

DOOCI SAWS 

CHRYSLER CORPORATION 
BROADWAY AT 5601 ST_26S-73M 

■ DODGE SPORTSMAN 1975 
auto, m. Simo w/taoc,- 6.1D0 ml. BowW 
Nmr^tt/pnld A cow. many xtras 722-4073 

DODGE VAN 75 

Tradis,Tractiirs l Trafcrs 

ML BROWN TRUCK SALES 
61-50 Maurice Ave. ManeNv NY 

(212| 478-6450 
Over 50 Used Trucks, 

Dump Trucks & 
Trbctors In StockNow! 

Also Reefers & Step Vans 
All Late Models' 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
Factory Authorized TbemMHUne Otr 

— MUST SELL ” 
1W AN D‘70 TRUCKS 

1!FT STEP-INS 
16 FT TRUCKS 
34 FT TRUCKS _ 

. 32 FT FLAT BED TRUCKS 
ALSO TRACTORS 

MAYTRYFORjI WEEK- 
_CALL 212-383-4300 

LARGEST SELECTION , , 

VOLVO 142 4 spd 1974 

201- VOLVO 1175 244GL. knmacolri^ ineUl 

VOLVO 1972 "144" 

12SiJ8!?Y^rag^' 
CHRYSLER CORPORATION 

TMBVflvrSTItiStl _265-7300 

VCH.VQ^75244DL $5395 

! VOLVO 7972,1800 ES 
Excdcanftjpfd. A/C auto fraw, AM/FM. 

BHt 30MB48I4 daw. 

VOLVO-SALE OF 75 Demos 

.VOLVO 73 WAGON 
145E. P/^ P/B, nforsnowi, 3U00 nrite. 

tamed id, good toy at S30Q9. P14r 

VOLVO 5167240400 
Crarae 1 Dalton Motor Sals Inc 

jSSkss^SssBOSnc 

krrtti ft Spits Cvs IW 

_ A1RSTREAM * ARGf 

v liras, Btrai cond. 

VOLVO 1475 244GL. Iremaculrie. awUIlIc 

VOLVOTtffl TS.iiietore; Wtai 

&&2gJHUMRUt 

Imm: VofaaweoBi Salts/! 

VOLVO 76144-S 

_ .MasntsiSf ^ 
7 mmutoi itorWi George W»M Bridae I 

i 

MESCtDG BENZ win4«d. mult he Hide 
anorti aiuW a/c a 

TRIUMPH 1PM TR6y UJ00 mltof. 'tw 
towjto^je rads, affi/fm, IM* naw 54S00. 

FOREIGN CARS 
WANTED 

AIL MAKES 

ALLMODELS 
We trill of imale the awnudmale *aiue M 
vour.jw fram a deurtotton over .the-phone 

iheHme 

TTadeunan 100, automatic. 6 cyl, cuitom 
aarassasoft 5160880745_ 

FORD 350 TOW TRUCK 75 

FORD TRUCK IW6.4*4 K30 PWC-Up. «, 
FDS^BrH nutomeni. torefi. Owner 3)6- 

FORO 71 L-600 Vt 4 jpd. Wans.J3* retin 
Dad^r/Hiermo king unit. Edran, 312- 

aiecweiWci _am-WallePB 

duty Tins. Whins, shocks elec sysm. i 
braiw. oeuaes fc much more, lirrnedrjell. 

aaaaBnBMl 

ICE CREAM TRUCK-14' 

Trucks, Tractors & Trafcrs 

Wanted 

Tret, Parte ft Accessories 3 

REBUILDABLE SALVAGE 
& PARTS 

YALES, INC. - 

VOLVO. YS.SO.Toli 
out, W^oo im, r» 
cmetteradto. (3011Z 

eshrattsa InskW 
RUM, ttono 

L RELIABLE 
Dtr«SV-M26 

. V0tV075164E _ volvo toi i4«. ox yellow aa; , 

VOLVO *6/ PU00 SPORT 4 BO + Bd, via VDhm H. 2^4»S«y!Wl^ futlV volvo *62 puoo s 

SnSmH??KSUi 

saaSit* 

l + ed,orla VWw 74, 

"dAl» 

Si 

volvo ion 
and 

frniffCM-SOTdn 31 

DOIT BUY A USH) CAR 
WnaW llie imurtta] Senrhx uf 

MXD. 

to.Cto^^^.N 

Orange, Conn _(2IO>7W-S6fel 

tongeir. «ccl HQx20 fires, Mr, w todv. 
verylnnutotoe.S340Q APEX Al/r0 SALES 
ai-W4-374» _ 

MfWfe 

353-1831_ 

| INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DEALER 

KEVAH KONNER, INC 

_large stock wad WBI , 

PORSCHE PARTS NEW-USED 
•68 ?12 eitfi. 356 SC MW ec| big toe, lust 
retxiin, S «J eno. Oil eras 4 wrto. tale 
mooet boor earn, suiowrfe, ban* A cams 

COMPL ENG REBVHLDIING FACILS 

• RADIAL TIRES $25-35 
New, tutor ouanmtecd. Sun la Ilf vnaU 
imports, oomntics, sorts care. Installed 
y Vliactfl. PLK516 23va44u__ 

IMPORTED CAR PARTS 
It orl«s vou can afford-212-439-7470 

M0 Urd Street, Brook tin. New York 

MB? 

laftrfiem 

VW BUG 1M9-S7.S3 mL wooC notdbl 

gTS^^ ' 

yyyWTjl Fg^^ton^vc,' yt^rwr 

WBr 

Sas.: 

raooo ml, 
raflon. Pre 

217-07 Northern 8(v,Bayside 

-.dueeiB-. 

' VOLKSWAQEN-HUNTERa ■!. 
Save time and money. Our tome nlacstonr 
or yws m.reaxsditaS A fitly pwran- 

VW JUUWANK GHIA *71, Sh 
rai, excel naa fwcut i 

■ HaMsea*- 
VOLVO no P1B06—€*iil JaBtE rahuip VOLVO Pi USES toortwiflan leteTOre- 
«w-kwIlAM/TM, arc, radtoh, bat of- macnt& rewtMggtej 5wL JLDOBml. 

_ VWBUC Ol 
. Sponiawaifc Mg 
3aerSWLVi4djj 

Hrw qvxLwasrMm*_ 

talk* ZLMB mL 
p alarm mm. 

Sw to 13 ntas. or tiw miiet. Nat only 
tnevaresoMar.tar toss flwo our com- ssssssum 
* VW DASHER 1975 

laO afour ararid-iww *75 Dadtare 

I VOtXSWAGEN FIVE TOWNS 

v>- ..*• - 

3-gifrMfairiinik- 
VW THING lhnonth 
Y ilka new. Munsae. 

_ 

BfcfldEBBaat- 5«U£g*™ 

K’sffaasss suffjis ^,ik‘ssim: stajs&ffiAsssft.'aK 

DON'T BUY A USED CAR 
Wtltouf Ibe liwarfiil Service Of 

M.K.D. 

ij&gtf&ats'fiL 

CTITXjLO. ^jigger, Cummins, RT0 

' (212)763-1900 

White '66CorrB»cf Diesel 
ASM CaM (2H) 625-5587 

Antes ft Truiis for Rest 3750* 

Dally Rental-Spedal rates 545. Fr| 
mm to Mon 11 AM. No miles charge 

UNIVERW.FQR0Cn21STA.l6M , 

LEASE 76 , 
GRAND PRIX 

VOLVO 7S. 164fi. Aytom, Crate witrL 
Star radio A toee.-aSlwr.liw ml. Like 
new. SOUS- 516-367-0169 _ 

voM 72 1BOOE5 Snort wagon. Green, 
Brown leather, 4 mend trim awwlvc. 
AunaMfJf4-62H2nr 

HO cond. Amiss no n ssnaatc. yxw. or 
btfSofftf 64^2543 __ 

Htod^^othar oaHaiis ivatTabie. . 

pra§ 

_ii n __ Call Judy Steocy 
Wain'S soft ice cream tnx*. works without ge- 609 854 5700 Grow Gall), nwaar.jin^artyna. j3.no & take ow OU7 w 
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Only at Potamkin... i 
in Manhattan... 

Regent Custom Coupe the New 1976 Cadillac 

This uniquely customized Cadillac comes equipped with: 

■ Regent Custom Grille ■ Elk Grain Padded Cabriolet 
Top ■ Climate Control Air Conditioning ■ AM/FM Radio 
■ Power Brakes ■ High Energy Ignition ■ Power Steering 
■ Steel Belted White Wall Radial Tires ■ Digital Clock ■. 
Electric Windows * Rear Defroster ■ Carpeted Floor Mats 
■ Soft Ray Glass ■ Door Locks ■ Door Edge Guards ■ 
Regent Trim - 

Exclusive Potamkin Price! 

COMPLETE 
(excluding license costs and state-tax) 

NEW 1976 

Automatic Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo R®d]o; Soff Ray 
Glass, Paver Poor Locks and Power windows, :fcVfay Ptttfef 
Seat, Full Leather Interior,' Cabriolet Roof, Steef-iWted White 
Wall Radiats, Rear Defroster, Door Edge Guards..; . 

per month 

AM/FM Stereo Radio, Automatic Climate Control AfcCondi- 
tioning. Vinyl Roof,$oft Ray Glass, 6-Way- Power'Seat, Power 
Door Locks, Power Windows,Tull Leather Interior, Lamp Moni¬ 
tors, Power Brakes, Bumper impact Strips, Sted-BaJted.White 
Walls. 

Seville 
Automatic Climate Control, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Power Door 
Lodes, 6-way Powerboat, Padded Vinyl Roof, Wand Telescope 
Steering Wheel, Lamp Monitors, Remote Control Minors, 
Space-Age Instrument Panel, Steel-Belted White Walls, Hec- 
tromcaily Fuel-Injected Engine. 

per month 

219 
per month 

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON A.36-MONTH 
OPEN END LEASE AND A $1500 DOWN PAYMENT. 

Our Custom Cars, YOU MAY VIEW THESE C 
AT YOUR CONVENIEN 

THE EXTENDED LIMOUSINE... 
Unsurpassed in appearance and appointments, 
this magnificent extended body limousine is truly, 
a personal statement of automotive comfort. 

THE CUSTOM 
ELDORADO... 

PotamkiVs custom Eldorado is unequalled in 
appeal, unique in appearance. Features in¬ 
clude: custom grille, special astro roof, tex¬ 
tured top, as well as standard Cadillac fea¬ 
tures. 

THE CUSTOM 

COUPE DEVILLE... , 

This beautiful custom Coupe DeVTIle features 
special rear opera windows, wire wheels, cus¬ 
tom grille, and textured top.-Breathtaking. 

im 
stretch s 

Understated elegance . . . limous 
custom elongated body treatmer 
“stretch" Seville unique In 
comfort Special features Inch 
and a Roils Royce type grille. 

WEST SHE 
ELEVEN™ AVE AT55th STREET 

(212) 581-1700 EAST SIDE 
YORK AVBIUE AT GOthS 

(212)038-441 



9 the 

tydom 

papsbot of me smirking 
going abroad, my 

just about what 
toney j^ayish- 

which feels almost 
Enough not to faH down 
drain but small enough 
t of a shirt shrunk by 
undromat. 
■dges of the first several 
rid set of incised num- 
boks as if a computer 

«*£*» 

m 

1 
H'4 I, it. . 

mm*?**.•*., 

it elegant script para- 
re than atones for the 
es: "The Secretary of 
jted States of America 
all whom it may con- 
the citdzen(s) of the 

ed herein to pass 
hindrance and in case 
id dtizen(s) all lawful 

in the course of my 
vered some unsettling 

turns out, is not 
"*ue, red-white-arri-bkie 

always deemed it For 
>nal history, theempha- 
he freedom of a citizen 
and where he would, 
rmath of World War 

a continuous peace- 
that it is "unlawful 

Mr ”:■*sport is not 

■and-true, 

Pc rr.tr 

:-and-blue 

I had 

ed it.” 

materials 

^sport- 

history 

OOi*. N F4VV£V. tthe 

— Office, 

>ve., N.Y. 
MW Mi WE — 

-4 1 \ I I? P ( {l\V'ort from or enter" the 
I l I « ft l V . ‘■tKboat a vaSid passport. 

f- of requiring passports 
i out for decades on the 
"national emergency” 

re quietly gone unlifted. 

oKng at an old compas- 
nd wary respect I think 
» more at ease with the 
xxt as it was early on— 
jss fraught with signifi-. 
: the passport done for 

that the bearer hereof 
, a citizen of the United 
rica, and an officer, of 
jof, has made known to 

of travelling into vari- 
ll regions of South Ameri- 
Pd by a party of several 

his control and direction, 
if aiding the cause of 
_ig his researches and 
£8 directions for the 

....-ledge . ■ 
curlicues sweep on and 
of character and honor 
of all good offices and 

the author of the recently 
apian America: Dreams 

Vs. 

to Travel 
friendly regard . . . estreat him kind¬ 
ly . . . permit him to pass freely 
without let or molestation. . ." Citizen 
Strain was making his travel prepara¬ 
tions in the summer of 2343, when the 
Secretary of State perhaps had more 
time than nowadays to fret about all 
the let and molestation that might befall 
an innocent American abroad. That 
could account for the fussier attentions 
in Strain’s passport than in mine. Or 
it may have been that the people at 
State thought it politic to explain what 
an American naval officer was doing 
in somebody edse's jungles with an expe¬ 
ditionary party, while my own more 
recent traipse into the Reading Room 
of the British Museum with only a note¬ 
book and sharpened pencil might have 
been considered not so likely to touch 
off a gunboat war. 

Whatever, the sharper difference in 
our offiripl • imprimaturs to go abroad 
is this?* ndsomely helpful as his doc¬ 
ument may have been, Isaac G. Strain 
didn't absolutely need that passport to 
leave this country, go most places in 
the world and come bade to the United 
States. Neither, throughout about three- 
fourths of our national history, has any 
other outbound American citizen; in this 
country as elsewhere, the passport's 
historical record has been mostly as a 
hit-and-miss piece of officialese. But to¬ 
day I need that document to get off 
these shores and come bade, and so do 
you. And we probably always will, be¬ 
cause the modem passport has become 
the means for our Government and oth¬ 
ers to tab and keep track of us, much 
the way baggage tags are used on our 
suitcases. - 

If we no longer can have passports 
as flaunty but incidental as Lieutenant 
Strain's, at least there is some consola¬ 
tion that ours, like his, came down from 
the more liberal lineage of the doc¬ 
ument. The benign side of the passport 
seems to show itself at about the hey¬ 
day of the Roman Empire, when travel- 
savvy couriens and diplomats used spe¬ 
cial documents to impress functionaries 
along the way and to command use of 
toe Imperial stables of horses. Medieval 
history shows comparable paperwork 
easing the travels of privileged merch¬ 
ants. What's more, one of the very ear¬ 
liest historical mentions of the passport 
concept—and an irony to work on the 
next time you are queued up to pass 
your passport into the unhurried hands 
of dffidaldom—shows the traveler sug¬ 
gesting the whole thing. Readymg to 
set out from the King of Persia's court 
in Old Testament times, Nehemrah “said 
unto- the Jon* If it please the king, let 
letters be given me to the governors 
beyond the river, that they may convey 
me over till X come into Judah.” 

But by the early 18th century, sterner 
uses of the passport were m style. The 
German states were requiring a series 
of permits that had to be carried by 
traveling Jews (the Judeapass), men fit 
for the military (the MHkaipaas) and 
persons coming out' of epidemic areas 
(the Pesfepass), while the French mon¬ 
archy had resorted to passport controls 
to keep artisans from leaving the country 
with industrial secrets. So odious were 
such restrictive uses of the passport 
that during the French Revolution the 
philosophical firebrands of the National 
Assembly proclaimed that one of the 
natural rights of a citizen was the free¬ 
dom to wander at wiH. 

That was in 1791. In 1792, the Nation¬ 
al Assembly turned around and drafted 
severe travel controls and. passport 
procedures. The upshot was what might 
be called the rehearsal for today's scene 
of passport regulations — not just 
through the Assembly's own deviangs 

Continued on Page 24 

VJ:,- 
smg: 
H.RAMSDELL 

I did the last things that 
ne before packing. There 
E had signed up for a she¬ 
ll the southern coast of 
ne instructions called for 
Iberia Airlines at Kennedy 

P.M. for a briefing and 
«'the 7 o'clock flight to Ma- 

h. 
► ,jgs—no eschatology here— 
ji?; chores like taking clothes 

*’"*■*■ *;-y and writing a few notes, 
/ed everything except two 

rould go in at the last mm- 
7ore leaving my West 16th 
meat for an uptown lunch, 

[ to pick up my International 
K -mit, and noticed that my 
fts not with'it Strange. I'had 
I Je two were together. 

|h. RAMSDELL is a former 
corporation executive- . 

a 

% 

The passport was not on top of the 
dresser, nor had it slipped into any of 
the drawers. I searched behind the dress¬ 
er and found one flashlight battery, 
one necktie, one pair of socks and a 
shocking collection of dust. No passport. 
1 checked the inside breast pockets of 
my suits. Nothing- 

At this point I called the Passport 
Agency, where a recording referred me 
to another number, 212-541-7710. At that 
number another recording told me that 
all clerks were busy, but to hold on and 
1 wouid be answered “in turn.” 1 wait¬ 
ed. And waited. After hanging up in 
frustration, I called the restaurant 
where I was to lunch with my friend 
George and his .wife. They were al¬ 
ready, waiting. When I confessed that 1 
was in- a- mess and could not make 
lunch, George allowed as how that was 
the first time in 30 years I had admit¬ 
ted to being in a mess. 

Wise .guy. He. hasn’t known me 30 

Anther’s passport 
photo; two extras 
came in handy. 

Collara by Fred Burrrit 

and Considerable Cool 
I called the Passport Agency again. 

When a living voice came on the line, 
I explained my predicament, and added 
that the New York office had issued 
the lost passport “a month or two ago.” 

“That will speed things up." said the 
voice. In a moment she was back on 
the line. "That passport was issued in 
September.” she said. It was now Janu¬ 
ary. Did I detect a reproachful emphasis 
cn "SeptembeiT’ 

“You will need tivo more passport 
photos," she instructed. 

‘-Those I have." Luck, or a persuasive 
photographer, had blessed me. 

"You will need your tickeL” 
“I don't have the ticket! I’m sure 

that's at the airport,” 1 said. 
"WhaL line are you flying on?" she 

asked. 
"Iberia.” 
“They're not far from here. Get a 

written confirmation from them that 

Continued on Page 28 
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HEW YORK STATE 

TREAT YOURSELF TO A GROSSINGER VACATION - 

YOU DESERVE ITS 
That’s why Summer 76 is dedicated to your pursuit of happi¬ 
ness. Enjoy Luxury Accommodations ■ Indoor & Outdoor 
Tennis ■ 27 Holes of Great Golf * Mile-wide Lake for boating 
& fishing * Indoor & Outdoor Pools ■ Daytime Entertainment 
with LOU “Simon Says" GOLDSTEIN ■ Different Show 
Nightly ■ 4 Bands ■ Pink Elephant Lounge. Oval Bar. 
Verandah ■ Day Camp. Teen Program & Night-Patrol. As 
always, traditional Grossinger hospitality makes it first in 
“warmth" — first in value. & first in fun for the Summertime! 

SUMMER midl-week feminan 
“Bring Your Mftid AIo**j, Too”! 

Throughout this Summer over 45 different speakers — best¬ 
selling authors, celebrities, athletes and critics. Spirited 
question-and-answer periods following each talk. 

Dollar for Dollar Grossinger's 
is your greatest vacation value. 

j / •' ... 

l 

4\ w. 

1 i 1 I 1 1 i '] |l? i ?V 
wTl * bl ; 

2 Bands. EmeruliunenL "Fantasy Nite Club. Harlequin Lounge. 
Boating & Fishing. Indoor Mini-Gym & Mini- Golf. Private-Lake. 

Supervised. Teen Activities. Full Day Cams. Special Events. 

*34**45 
per person, per day, dbl. occ., pro-rated 

weekly rate lor weekly stay 
(exd. HolidaysJ 

JULY 4Ui WEEKEND: ★ July 2-5 a 
featuring ^ 

Roberta Peters 
on Sunday, July 4th 

SINGLES WEEKS: 

July 11-18, Aug. 22-29. 

The G. - it's the 
one ‘Single1 

place to be! 

Family Reunion Week: 

Aug. 29 - Sept. 3 

Special Rates S24 
per child, per day, 

as 3rd or 4th in room. 

SPECIAL MIDWEEK 
TENNIS PACKAGE 

AND MINI-WEEK 
\ SUNDAY 
\ TO FRIDAY 

\ VACATION. 

RESUVCTOUr WBEONIY 
ft PHONE CALL AWAY! 

■ r iuwvmt.iiiwvo«i. 
^-80 MILES fflOH NYC ^ ftrHONECAU 

hotel: 914847-5100 XYC Direct; H I 7-4429 
TOLL FREE RES: in Mast. Coon, Pa, NJ.. R.l. 800431 -0152 

MID-WEEK 
^ Tennis or Golf Package 

* Each night's lodging includes: 

GOLF: Greens Fees Daily [including check-in 
S check-out days) on your choice of 27 Holes 
of Great Golf ■ Club storage and cleaning 
daily ■ A Bucket of driving balls ■ Health 

•<*' club facilities 

TENNIS: A guaranteed hour oF play (doubles 
. . when necessary) ■ A class lesson B Use oF 
Jttgy rackets, balls * Instant video-tape replay 
|||$H analysis ■ Daily session with ball-throwing 
SRM machine * Use of 12 all-weather Outdoor 

Tennis Courts' [Proper Tennis Attire Required) 
FITHER 3 days. 2 nites 

LITTLE AS I Iper PBS. dirt, occ, 

lAvjitabJe Sunday-ftiflay. Exdufing Holidays} Boon with pi man bath 

■ S Conseculive meals ‘Use M 4 Indoor Ten ms Counts it a nominal charge. 

“The Grossinger News” - Summer 76 edition includes rates and 

program highlights; write or call for your complimentary copy. 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN ■ 3 MEALS DAILY 

direct nyc phone 212-563-3700 
GROSSINGER, N. Y. 12734 / TEL. 914-292-5000 

East a) the Miss. Call Ton Free BOO-431-0300 (Except N Y. Fla.. La.'. Miss., and Ala.) 
For Group Outings and Conferences call (212) 563-3704 

See your travel agent or call Reservation Office - 7 Days a Week 9 ajn. to If pjn. 

ana 

rtifeflE*0* • 2 SUPERB GOLF COURSES 
•4 CLAY TENNIS COURTS 
- NEW HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
• SANDY, PRIVATE RIVER BEACH 
« SOCIAL COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

W COUNTRY-STYLE DINING 
JCZ,j) ... PLUS MORE. MUCH MORE! 

SPECIAL LOW RATES FOR 
7/1 MID-WEEKS AND ALL OF JUNE. 
/ 7 FOR BROCHUREAND RATES CALL 
' If (212) JU-6-2455 OR (914) 85G5266 

OR WRITE: N. T. PATTERSON 
EDDY FARM HOTEL SPARROW BUSH. N.Y. 12780 

£6£TAR!AV 
fs-inis $h--ii'•'/_/' ! 

P.O. BOX 43 7T • __ 
WOODRIDGE, N.Y. 12789 

TEL. (914) 4244455 

DcGootn vegetarian iTMht- • llcakfa 

knurrs • Yojp • A/C IJininj; nnm 
& rarinn • Free bnarinj: • hoik itmc- 
mj; • Kami nkrf* • AH quirts • I Jeuctl 

|u>n| • IWaw nmrn *ifh private ler- 
rece U IV. JKANIK IANK M.C. 

SUITS-US. FABM*“ 
Enjoy our 350 acres. Feed 
farm animals, hayride, bon 
fire, swim, fish, dance, ten¬ 
nis, ponyridcs, playground. 3 
meals daily. Suites & pvt 
bath. Nearby auctions, golf, 
hones. Brochure. TeL 607- 
S32-4470/4369. Bovina Cen¬ 
ters. N.Y. 13740. 

—COFFEEPOT ALWAYS HOT-— 

At Kutsher's the challenge is the course... not getting to it 

New at Kutsher's. The Bicentennial Tower with the 76 
most elegant and luxurious rooms in the Catskills. 

Kutsher’s Country Club 
SPECIAL Milano* 10 COttLMiONS 

Monticello, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 
ON THE PREMISES: 18>Hole Golf Course-indoor In Skating—2G Tennis Courts (4 indoors)-* 
Indoor & Outdoor Poois-Heelth Club-Saii nas-Private Lake-Fishing & Boating-Horseback 

Riding - Bicycling-Basknball-Bridge-Backgammon-Yoga Lessons-Miniature Golf-Two 
Nightclubs-Top Entertainment-Supervised Day Camp-Teen Progranu-Nite PatroL 

HratkeHo: (914; 794-6000 - Montreal Office: ‘5X4) 638-7000 - Open AH Year 
For Ret.: Mau., Conn., fl.I, R.L, & Pa.. Call fToD Free-; (880) 431-2211 

AYIUCM UMl SS - Biotas Clod - BAtilUMCAlCAflD - WSTtB CHMtt 

C hours from NYC ■ Ttvuway Exit20 
Tanm. E»cefl«il food, Lowlf SvKng 
Snunenie*. N.Y. (914) 24W711 
New York C4y Evos. 988-54*4 

— CHA1WMIF WISC * YVHMIB 
ARTS n (WAFTS ■ POLK DJUfCHO 

at aur nformaJ hWeawy tor Wanted, 
craaMM. dL^Qirifui omts-s. (memalkmai 
monii. cupturn* bridge. day cama hjh- 
mq XIO vrcrtcKres <3oN nearby. 

-Mftwyiiy rfjtanon amlnNt 

LiiaMg 
•TBgk to Orweqm Os. Hf." 

Unl-'tong Sem.CBonaHBMOtGmwi 
lu ito: ketiM. &» estr. Wton 
yoobj rvdn noMiai nMy. str-tRi 

Banm 
• Open ttwu October 

(Mm habiw; seukmf eat i; n.Y. 
■r plMa* (B14) 4944MS.' 

to 14m iyom Bntoerimt Wfioorv. 

EXCITEMENT? 
AT NEVER STOPS 

ADULTS... SINGLES 
Get Ready, Gel Set For Fun 
RESERVE NOW FOR JULY A AUGUST 

MKT N.T4. I%m«-5U.1U1 or 731-1070 
TOLL FREE Ml fuel W. Cm, Fi, fast iLL 

tIOOl 431-74*1 

DURWG THE SU1UKR 

A8 Kinds of 
/.▼ulITTv 

Have afl kmds of 

FUN 
at TAMABACK 
• HWWIPfllL • fiJUICUS 

• UTCMff • tip sms 
• HLF* TD0B3 

• 3BEUQHSHEALS • KHITUK 

For Raservatlortt and 

SPECIAL FAMILY RATES 
CaH Direct 4*1 YC Wire 

(212) 594-4420 

Tamarack 
GREENFIELD PARK, N.Y. 

Your Ho$L Dave Levinson 
Resemtkxw Mgr., Rose Hyman 

Tamil 
oASLfi 

Brown’s loves its 
different ways .We t reafyou wltiX 
Loving Care). Arid cfo hundreds ot, 
' toimaKe your vacation'the best, ha 

most fun-filled you’ve;ever fi 
• • . ExcfBng Now Additfonsjmtf Ctnmju/ 

NEW! The Great Cdnnecilon-a cllmate-c- 
; walkway connecima the Main Complex, to the 
h Theatre NEW! Our beaulifUI redecorated CocJ 
^ NEW! Our maoniticandy rBJuxbished Drnir 

- N EW! Our Fabulous now lobby. | 

^ BEAUTIFUL . .1 

m^EXTRAS FOR TEENS AWTCHILIttl 

.^^★iERSY LEWIS TEENAGE CLUB*? 
^|^B0CK BAND* ALLS 

Prizes • Fun 

Exdtsflwrt 

SUMMER MID 

Cocktail Parties' 
Different Shows Evef^ 

Any 6 Days > 9 HijnU-sm.-Frf. Aaj « Bays ^ 

^160 ^185 s£ k160 
PerPi 

Dbl. 
Pan. 
M. Occ.. 
Priv. Bath, TV. Prhr. 
k. AlrCofld. Air 

GALA JULY 4th W 
spectacui: 

.SURPRISE 
^An Exciting Weekend of Top 

Performers * Cocktail Parj 
A Weekend Filled I 

With J 
• Excitement ^ 

FREE GOLF ^ 
FREE TENNIS 

“ 3 I 
MEAI 

The Maeniftcent New ferry Lewis Theater Ciub-lndocl 
..—Indoor Pool & Health Club-Bridge Instruction—Ait! 

Star Studded. Shows Nightly S Music by the Herb Shei 
Brown Derby'Nightclub (or your late, late shows-Fun 
Parties—Day Camp-Night Patrol-Folk Dancing 

CHARLES & LILLIAN 

BROWh 
LOCH SHELDRAKE. N.Y. 127S9 . Tel: (914) 434-5151 l 

FOR RESERVATIONS, DIAL: 212-86 
From Conn.. Masi., fU„ VT, N.H., N J., Eait f. 

(Free of Charge]: (BOO) 431-2215 
CANADA: ZENITH 8-5340 or Sec Your Travel Agent or 

Short Une goes just about every plai"*- 
Catskills...and just about any h 

Look how fast we get you where you're1 
MONTICELLO. 
liberty.:.;:::2hr 

' ALSO FREQUENT DEPARTURES TcV^. 
SOUTH FALLSBURG ELLENVILLE SIN 
S“r“ .. „ Kernonkson New, 
Cafbondale.Pa. Kiamesha Ote ’ T 

r*™™ Livingston Manor Port'., . 
J,on)m9 Loch Sheldrake Pwr'';, 
S2H,- Middletown . 
Fuhk,t1 Monroe 

AU bum eimam-mBt-'. :■. 

I 
A 3 

%Ihor 
Port Authority Bus Terr- 

(212)7. 

. LOSE WHBHT FAST 
( ««*»y-OukJdy 
^Upta 10-20 LBS. WEEK 
. Men-Womm. Svptfyjrd 

“Natural Mcthoda”* 

PAVUNG REALTirjUNflK 
pjdt ftrt, KJ. fSIdJ IBMMI 



J July 5 thru Auqust27. 
MAXI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri.. 
6 days. 5 nights. 
SlOC Br-rv* rv<, ■ iu.nBica.rf. ei:n. 

s120*Child. ■ ■■ 
j MINI WEEK: Sun. thru Fri.. 

4 days. 3 nights. *135; *78*chinj. 

S' V .. 

•? .Ay . 

* - • 

* g>*K-e-' .- 

iV%*&T 7*.-, : 
*3i SKsjy&y^. v. 
•WT&'W ':k:--.v . 

*■' ;■ 

S^JSSa-*'1 f - .:u«a. 
rr'i • -.-V-'- 

iti 

*;■:' f" 
'’.iVri’-.i'.':: 
sVS-a-'t1. ' 
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•■Vr ! 
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• ^ -1 » ^ 

Saturday, iuly 3i SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 
TTTiTTP 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 14 SATURDAY, AUGUST 21 

M’U Wi- Y:: 
f«U ?:XSiS 

BR01 Is- 

THE CONCORD HOT 
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751 *90 miles from N.YC. • Hotel 914-794-4000 • Robert Parker. General Manager 

MRECT LINE 212-244-3500 
.Montreal 514481-3947 Chicago 312-236-3891. Toll Free: N.J., Conn.. Mass.. R.L Vt. 800-431-22W See Your Travel Agent or Write. Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

* -Per oerson. tibl occ. nam buifding. standard room Child s Rate as 3rtj or 4th in room Excluding holidays 

■1 MltiV v 
Sunday thru Sunday. 
July 11-18 and Aug. 22-29 

FEATURES: 
• Full American Plan (3 Gour¬ 
met Meals Daily! • Top Name 
Entertainment. Different 
Show Nightly. Never a Cover 
or Minimum. Dancing. 5 Or¬ 
chestras • 45 Holes of Golf 
featuri ng the ■'Monster." Free 
Golf—9 Hole Challenger. • 
£6 Tennis Courts (16 Indoor- 
nominal charge}. • Indoor 
Pools • Health dubs ■ Riding 
• Backgammon • Bridge • 
Childrens Programs. Day 
Camp. Nite Patrol. Baby 
Sitters Available • Free Valet 
Parking 

CONCORD 
ST. MAARTEN 
The Race to be... Duty Free 
Shopping • Tennis • Casino 
• Gourmet Cuisine • Beaches, 
SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES. 
For Reservations Caff: ■ 
1212)244-3505. 

HUNTER/HT. SUMMER. 

I 

arsr Longest highestchairiift 
in the Catskills. 

JUnOfl&CFMFTS MIR. July 3rd. 

-p« -j.i'JIKE R4CES. JuyiHte 
I tie W n WINKLE MMIty MUSICAL 

July lO to labor Day 

any *^MN >ILPS FESTML July 28. Ajg IQ 

&e U ^HOUNTNN SKY RIDE 
RTE23K.HUMER.N.Y. 

&T INFO:(2)2) 683-4933 (518)263-4223, 

* JE AUTO SHOW£ September 18/19. 

Greene County ^W| 
9as Your Spot In The Sun! 

ear, let the magic of Grease 

. Catskills enchant yon! the 

*an air and spectacular mountains, 

th great golf, tennis, fishing, hiking, 

ig and night-life. Visit the Bicentennial 

sttval in CatsMH, lone 28,29, 30. It's. 

4 in the retd CatskiSs • • • Land of 

, wmkk: Jgp 

ene 

1 
T 

1 a 
1 □ i Li 

THEHECESTTH1HGWLL 
SAYAiOVT THIS 

“WE WWMEMS THE 
You’ll fall in love with the beauty and 
majesty of its setting, peerless 
facilities. ..deluxe accommodations. 
You’ll spend each hour in spirited 
pursuit of Fun <n the Sun. >ou /I dine 
in convivial luxury...enjoy twilight 
poolside musicaies. join in bravos’ 
for the spl endid talents in 
nightly shows and dance 

3 

MAKES IT HAPPEN 
JULY 4th WEEKEND 
AT STEVENSVILLE! 

A NEW. AL.L-STAR SHOW EVERY NIGHT M. 
■ COCKTAIL-PARTY/UATH SHOWS. *a 

ROUND-THE-CLOCK-ACTIVITIES JP A 

JiREVTWHF&TLXMS, 
k (IX PREMISES! 

18-Hole Championship PGA Course*® 
AT SNew. All-Watbst Tennis Conns 
f- MIH-WEEK PACKAGES ^ j 

•Sun.-Fri. thru Jane 25. Any 4 days, 3 nights 
- from334 to SlflB per person, dbl. occ. 

-Full American Plan, private brifi. a 

Great Facilities 
at your fingertips: 

S mile lake/F idling, boatingfIndoor & outdoor pools/ 
Health dubs/lhdoor miniature golf & shullleboaid/ 
Superb cuisine (3 meals dailyl/All-sar entertainment/ 
Supervised day camp/Nite pairol/Special teenage proj 
gram with their own band and club/New, covered /N 
roller skating rink. rgaa* 

CALL HS TOLL FREE USB <31521* W CDHH„llASSs 
*J,F£WA„RJ, REWrUMP, VEtmm OEL. m 

HOTEL ftmE fIMJ 2SZ4089. I 

ire CA wt TO CONVEXTIDPtS. YOUfi hosts. " 
THEOtimetarEiTts fhiehluig families. 

the night away. You’ll rediscover 
theioy of laughter., the 

exhilaration of great vacationing. 
Come to cherish each 

\ Holiday Moment. X'ou’ll 
A agree., the nicest thing 
& you’ll say about this 

Summer.. .“We were 
UW at She 6nckm3n.~ 

* ■ W MURRAY POSNER 
Nk'Af BEN POSNER 

NBC NEWS CENTER 4-TENNIS FESTIVAL Fr. -Sun - July 9-11 
Marv Albert. Frank Field. Chuck'Scarborough. Dick Schaap. Tom Snyder. Carl Stokes. Bob Teague. 

GIANT ANTIQUE SHOW-ON-THE-GREEN-Wed. July 14 

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN—M.A.P. 
July 1—Sepf. 6-2 Sumptuous Meals (Breakfast served io 11:30 AM.) Sleep Later. Ray Longer Pay Less. 
Put the savings in your pocket Mid-Day Snacks'? Poolside Col lee Shop. Children served 3 meals daily. 

aii Summer 5 Day Mid-Week Specials Sun-Frt 
Sparkling weekends...attractive weekly rates. 

. FREE GOLF • FREE TENNIS fAJUVeaJher and day) • Sun Terraced CWdocv Pool • indoor Poci • Health Club • 
Riding Academy* Corral • Putting Green • Paddle Ten ms * Shullleboard • Duplicate Bn doe • Art Gasses • 

Folk Dancing • Entertainment and Dancing Niqhilv • Late Shuivrs • 21 Ac*e Children s Day Como • Nite Paired 
(to 3 AM.) • Nursery (Fun Time Caret • Teen Program ■ Teen Club Room • 

Every Room wnth Pvt. Bain, TV. & Air Cond. 

f COUNTRY CLUB 

DfftECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.G (212) 736“1874 

1 SrcVENSVJHE t r. SWAN LAKE NX 1279* 
South Falls buro. N Y. in the Eeaut'liH Caiskiiis \ Overlook my o great 18 hole golf course 

Direct Wire N.Y. (212/ 563-1414 • Hotel (9141434-5000 * East Of (he Miss. To/1 Free: 1-800-431-9031. 
l Toll Free Toronto & Montreal Dial 0 Ihen ZEnnh 1-0260. Or your travel agent. J 

Kafisi “"“A FUN PLACE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY""—" 

a mm mu resort 
W* wrllmaMB - 

S LOW JUNE RATES I 
I SpecW Weekend Acthrities 

Dunly 

ForipnVW ’ 
Gnm rmn Pnooda Dry* . Be* W-T 

- C^tktt. New York 124J4 ^ 

INTflWATE, INFORMAL 

COUNTRY jSA 

imn.-for |l 

GOLF* 

Rshwg '^4 

WNHIfMMMkari^'aHhSSlri 
WT«etf m Cm! WMt t W M. 
■*' luuBiel «vi—^ nM Im' mm m. 
I«M w/TY L phrii Uk. the M M A M 

: Iry *• Hr yew ■**• hte mt 

'special^hiSw^k'rates 
91<>3ffr4BM (Y14> SIMM 1 

n*jT 

■R. D. 1, Gllboa, N.Y. • 3 Hre. from N.Y.C, 
- W YC WHTf WE 212-246-5333. 

TMunhalMlnblMIh. 
• UFmiMyun* 

• FBa Peer wane 
•ncmnnsTwcnME 

■ HCrrie*m> 
SWMOWPOOL 

m • i“" * CMdnni Pi 0^. 
S 

/t »ll.tile*tlBanP*»» 
Ft eSouara k Fofc Denetoq 
|f laMyWwK 
B • Laka • Boatai, 
s -9«0LE Pivaurs 
® w/KIOi WMcan, 

. f, ~CirdU Can!* 

L*«U . Aercptrd’' 

TKosmianw we 

PARAMOUNT 
PARKSWXE, MY. 17T6S—31«9’^,TB 

OPEN ALL YEAR 
CALL US ABOUT OUR 

VERY SPECIAL 
June Midweek 3 
Weekend Rates 

Entertainment ihruout June 

RESERVE NOW FOR 

JULY 4th 
REASONABLE RATES 

FOR SPRING & 
SUMMER VACATIONS 

PRIVATE LAKE * FREE GOLF 
DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 

C'Mace CemwIWi Own AvMaU# 
N.Y.C. Direct Wire: 244^610 

ALL wutn CREDIT CARDS HONORED 

Pleasant View Lodge 
and Golf Club 

„ (518)634-2523 
• ClWipion*Mp 9 HOUCOUF COURSE on pram. 
* GOLF PRO • ELEC. CARTS *TENNB COURTS 

/ 1$ 'TZJ \ “ IHDCOR POOL—SAtMAA HEALTH CLUB 
I—   —J • Dancing I Entannnmant • Supnit) Food 

\Sjtjjn SOMMER VACATION WEEKSlST^ 
k'fe-yffOHmF0. . . . . 
V N A BROCHURE: NY Tct 312^64-1Si8 e NJ Trt 20I-2T2-3399A 

POLSTER'5 FARM RESORT . 
CAUICOOW, N.Y. 12773 * 

OrttDwciCkisHwi^ciwiJriq.Umi Fan ffllOR 

UE rt. JlE DO. run Id !H-4*Z-ti15 

1 SOLWAY house! 
i ronrtUf/. 1 

PARERT-CHILO fteSORT / 
i EXCELLENT DAY CAMP I 
1 PO Sv* 413. Saugnrliaa, NY 12477 .1 

_ ^ol.814-2<&4(J2l j 
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c IT TOOK 
76 YEARS TO 

vi [\ i i 
nos AD 

i 
i every possible 
[vacation 
•you couldwant 

. 

m 

New York State. 
Summer 1976. 

• vacation is yours 
S only hours away. Bees 

• In the last 7-1/2 decades, we have seen a life's dream 
come true. In every Season, every Year, it gets better. 
Vlte started outto carve aprivate world outofanatural " 
paradise of 1.000acres of woodland and rolling greenery 
into a haven for vacationers. Sure, we had a lot of help . 
from Mother Nature. Man alone oouldn'Jr have built that- 
sparkling waterfall and those arbored riding trails and the 
perfect setting for a golf course, a pretty stream for fishing. 

.And a lot of help from people who 
knew exactly howto build springy '■ 

. tennis courts, a magnificent -■ • ■■ 
ice palace, platform tennis 
courts, ski slopes, a patio-ed 
pool, and a glistening spiral , 
of gracious accommodations. 

And, of course, we have 

made a lot of friends who’ve told their friends that at the 
Nevde, any time in the year, they can breakout of the 

ordinary and find a speciaJ world to lift their spirits, ease 
■ their minds. For 76 years we've been changing arid we 
still remain the same. It's taken a lot of work and alotof 
help.-to mate our dream come trye. Wfe are 76 years 

old,.and we've never looked younger. After ail, it's been 
. 'worth it We've made a lot of vacation 

•!% ’• dreams come trua 
. '3 P.S. During our 76th birthday 

y’fiFT year, we are arranging for a 
111 • • ' magnificent super deluxe 

% •*». ■ building to oompH-. 
.mentthenewjndoor 
' ' Tennis Courts and 

■H'A \ 

-mi 
:,4 

11Q0 LUXURIOUS ACCOMMODATIONS 
I PRIVATE BEACH (No Streets to Cross!) 
I HEATED POOL & KIDDIE POOL 
I FREE CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

. ■ GOLF & TENNIS at Montauk . 
Golf & Racquet Plob 

Tel (5161 MO 8 2050. or Write for Brochure? 
ATLANTIC TERRACE. MONTAUK. L I. N-Y 

epaacaamic 

metV 
Long /siantfs finest oceanfront 

resort location 

- Dractyan 1000fLofniagnificant private buc» 

• Halted swim mnflpoclwiteimiqua rock wat*rfa« 
- Tan acres of aoparbly landscaped grounds 

- BraaflttUdng panorsmteocBin vtewfrom evsry room 

111 mats 
3 baaeu iwuaaa 

write for broctone 
bocAsro 
Montauk. MV. 11954 
(516)606-3000 

New York State Dept, of Commerce 

'Vocationkutda Distribution Center 

P.O. Boot 490-CI63 

Latham, JYew York 12110 

Please send your free 
bicentennial edition of "VACATIONLAl* 

ATaaT1 n A* WKAOWITtfEBF 

Ocean Beach jssa. 
Beautiful rooms on the ocean with private patios 

Golf A tennis privileges. In-room coffee - refrigerators. 
Ellenville. New York 12428. In the breathtaking Catskills. 

Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800* Hotel Tel: (914) 647-6000* Direct Wires: Phila: 627-0930• Boston: 426-7540 

RALEICH 
There’s nothing like itin the Cetskills! 
* 2 DIFFERENT SHOWS EVERY NI6HT * 
EVERY NIGHT ALL SUMMER LONG-ONLY AT THE FABULOUS RALEIGH # 

SPliL MIDWEEK PACKAGE 
* 6 DAYS-5 NIGHTS Sun. to Fri. „ 
<% *135 TO *170 mass sacs 

Because... 
ONLY NEW YORK STATE h 

Isn’t this what you’re looking for? 
A RESORT MOTEL tFREE ON PREMISES 

>NkteaIly located on 500” private ■■ 2 lighted professional tennis 
. - .ocean beach I courts 
• Modem, immaculate eccommo- Large heated pool 

dations §• -Plenty of extras ~ 

_* ’ Write Tor free brochure 

MB»Ot Monteek GoN 4 Racquet Club 

ON THE OCEAN 
Reservations: (516) AM 7-310 

M CJEi* For Brochure Writer. Boot T-500 
W Amaganfctt, NY. 11930 'ft 

6 DAYS/5 NITES 
ADULTS-S150 to St75 

WEEKENDS—S75 to S92£0 

RESERVE FOR 
JULY-4th WEEKEND! 
. FmSfKJi 
^ WK 

w 
O 

INDOOR HEATED POOL 
SAUNA! • TENNIS • OUTDOOR POOU 

SEAVIEW COC1CTA1L' LOUNGE 
> RESTAURANT MILES OF IEACH 

APARTMENTS, ROOMS, COTTAGES 

your vacation will show 
FOR THE REST OF THE YEARI 

DqLTMKM.LI.N.Y.11|H 

(516)663-2864 (516)6884141 

Enjoy this summer 
at the elegant 

Lido Beach, Long 
Unquestionably... one of the finest oceanfri^—-- 
All you expect and demand of a great surnn 
more, including six manicured championship 
superb cuisine and special spa diets avaiiaL— ' 
entertainment / over 1.000 fL of private be . 
guard... and only 50 minutes to mid-town. Cnaf ill' 

Special Rate Plan to Guest% staying^** “ ‘ 

A Hmited number of mtmborahjpa nt^jjd. 
for dressing rooms and lock 

For reservations and informatic- 
(518)432-4500 Direct N.Y.C 

Dietary La 

Come out I 

this summer 

rnU&mOtem*-. k 'Ter* MLUXE ROOMS • KITCHENETTES 'KOaskjP*oeeea HEATED P00f OCEAN BATHING 

AlttvTT^ 5?iV5TE OVERLOOKING 
OCEAN • 1NMOR BEC ROOM 

JSteet SURF CASTING* SUITES *TV 
f ** On to Oca." « MwrtMik. L. L ,N ROOM COFFEE S REFRIGERATORS 
... . . WRITE FOR BROCHURE T. BOX 668 
TRT CLUB GOLF l TEIWIS ^954 (516)668- 

America's Finest *Parent-Chi 
100 Acre Da . 
2 Children’s t 
Creative Pra* 
40 Mature CL 
3 Meals Daitf \ 
Individual Ce« 
2 Meals Dalir 
Lobster Plus A 
Indoor, Outtk* 

-Theatre NIte *• 
II/17 Tennis Cou.-i 
J WalLto-Wall .‘i 

FaMeiE Mi 12733 914-4344490 AskforCISSi 

has moved to 

Puts more drama 
intoyourlife: 
Clive Bames 
in Ihe Newlork 
limes 

ma Clive Barnes, New York Times drama critic, 
takes you to the theater regularly for a total 
look at new productions—die writing, 
directing, acting, lighting, setting, costuming, 
audience reaction. Helps you put a play all 

[£ together. He gives you a fresh view of 
revivals, too. Even coma the areas when it 
comes to town. Or takes you to Dallas or 
London or Stockholm on occasion... 
wherever and whenever the most promising 
theater events occur. 
Raise the curtain on Clrrc Barnes. In The 
New York Times. At home. 
Call toll-free 8003254400. Or mail 
this coupon. 

The New York Times . 
I Home Delivery Dept. 
S Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 

■ Please arrange to have The New York Times 
| delivered to my home as checked: 

! □ Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays 

•GOLF NEARBY-TENNIS 
• • FILTERED FOOL > PRIVATE LAKE 

• 8SAT7N6 AND FISHING 
■ • BROADWAY ENTERTAINMENT 
- BANGING • UYELT MUSIC 

■ « AMERICAN JEWISH CUISINE 
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‘ ’ • fy fc one big circus at the home 
’ bd Joe Russo in Hamiltoii, 

\ r&ine Russo children, Toni 
‘f * \ v k busy morning, noon .and 

;;jggm tightrope blindfolded; 

* t'A p ssio&ng on the trapeze; 
Executing a limbo six inches 

* ‘ r; FeSx, 11, is pedaling his 
5‘; j;. *• JaneBe* 10, is perfecting 

V .’tya'act 
• ir-j.j vs totally dedicated to 

‘■'•‘ilind by no means are they CnDton. Hie town of 75,000, 
rth of Cincinnati, supports 

l^an two full-fledged youth 
| wipes of 70 to SO young- 
pend virtually every spare 
jcticrag their fikiHsat jug- 

£\J tag, walking the tightrope 
a trapeze. 

..«||htOEi Mini Circus and Its 
B Hamilton School Circus, 
Bt of about a score of youth 
■ VQ\|sorai by high schools, col* 

jjdivfdual communities that 
lug their «wirnmi rounds in 
States th?n summer per* 

"'‘" county fairs and the like. 
. &er$ range In age from 6 

i ' 'hat they lack in skill they 
ft|||,. enthusiasm. They receive 
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“Why carit our poor and needy be more picturesque?" 
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’"'IW for their efforts but 
1 • rewards from the smell of 

'tint and the roar of the 
• . “tythlng most of them share 
9 1 -ss the dream of some day 
• ^ . .f the 30 or so professional 
£ in business around the 

3 the grade, some actually 
pinnacle of circusdom by 

giant Singling Bros, and 
^JJey Circus. But many more 

the youth circuit are fmd- 
-^h the Disney-like thwne 

re sprung up in the United 
- tat years. 

these mdti-million-doHar 
each with its own built-in 
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opened by the Marriott 
,n*i the spring, and the talent 

■■ i i^out in force looking for 
igglere and trapeze artists. 

5* L”*; Jr* Resident of the cor- 
. „... I the $60-miilion Marriott 

- /ca” theme parks at Santa 
/‘‘and Gurnee, HL, near 

Chicago, employ more than 600 circus- 
type performers, putting them among 
the-largest showcases of live entertain¬ 
ment in the nation. 

At another theme park,. Busch Gar¬ 
dens’ Old Country in 'WiHiamshurg, Va_, 
the resident troupe, ‘ directed by the ’ 
-Rev. David Harris,*is made up entirely 
of high school and college students. A 
branch of this company,, catted Circus 
Kingdom, will take to the road to stage 
some 200 shows throughout the North- ’ 
east this summer. 

As m indication of the youths' dedi¬ 
cation, the traveling. Circus Kingdom 
will give no fewer than three perform¬ 
ances in one . 'day—June 15—in and 
around New Paltz, N.Y. The first will 
take place at 10 AJ4. in the FishMll 
Correctional Facility (formerly Matte- 
wan State Hospital), and this will be 
followed by afternoon and evening per¬ 
formances at the New Paltz College 
gymnasium. 

To insure a constant supply of funny 
young men, Ringling Brothers runs its 
own Clown College at its winter quar¬ 
ters in Venice, Fla., and gets as many 
as 4,000 applications yearly for the 50 
student slots available in the eight- 
week fall sessions. 

At least two other colleges — bona 
fide academic institutions this time — 

put-on their own circuses. The minds 
State University at Normal (near Bloom¬ 
ington) presented its 40th annual circus 
production a few weeks ago before a 
sellout crowd of 10,000 and it will spend 
the rest of the year staging shows 
before high school assemblies (30 last 
year). The Florida State University in 
Tallahassee recently staged the 29th an¬ 
nual edition of its Flying High Circus, 
with more than 90 students performing 
under the university's red-striped tent. 
Following ■ June commencement; the 
Florida troupe,, which, calls itself “the 
greatest coHegiate show .on earth,** will 
journey to Callaway Gardens, Ga., 
where it will perform 10 shows a week 
throughout the summer. 

Also, in Florida there’s the Sarasota 
Sailor Circus, now in its 28th year. A 
full-scale circus except that it has no 
animal acts, it consists of 104 young¬ 
sters, aged 4 to 12, who perform in 
their own 41-fbot-high tent under.the 
aegis of gymnastics teacher BUI Lee. 

In Redlands, Calif., 65 miles east of 
Los Angeles, is the “Great Y Circus,” 
now in its 38th year. Under director 
Warren Woods, the 200 performers in 
the YMCA troupe stage dose to 30 
shows a year in the Los Angeles area. 

In Pennsylvania, the Circus Kirk, 
composed entirely of high school and 

college students, lias begun its ninth 
annual tour, which wOl take it from 
Virginia through New England by Labor 
Day. Directed by Dr. Charles Boas, pro¬ 
fessor of geography at York College, 
Circus Kirk has a company of 50, includ¬ 
ing a brass band, a big top seating 1,500 
and 22 acts. Performances are given 
every afternoon and evening six days a 
week, and it takes IS trucks to move 
the animals and equipment the 5,000 
miles the circus will cover between now 
and the end of summer. 

In addition to the youth circuses, 
important training grounds for fledgling 
performers are the “circus museum” 
towns like • Bamboo, Wia, Wenatchee, 
Wash., Peru. Ind., and, closer to home, 
Bridgeport; Conn., which annually sa¬ 
lutes its most famous resident, P.T. 
Baraum, with a festival that runs from 
June 25 to July 5. 

Baraboo, for example, 40 miles north 
of Madison in the heart of the Wiscon¬ 
sin Dells vacation area. Is the home of 
the Circus World Museum, the largest 
circus museum on earth .with the possi¬ 
ble exception of the Circus Arts Mu¬ 
seum in Moscow. The Baraboo complex 
covers 40 acres and its daily shows— 
big top, circus parade, calliope concerts 
—attract some 250,000 spectators each 

Continued on Page 48 

To the Editor: 

In regard to Lorraine Dusky’s article, 
“The Life and Times of an Inter¬ 
Continental Hotel Spy” (Travel Section, 
May 16), I would like you to know that 
since my wife and I have traveled all 
over the world (including stays at about 
a dozen Biter-Continentals) and since I 
am a former journalist, we have hit 
upon the same idea that has no doubt 
struck many other Times readers: Tm 
in the process of writing to “volunteer” 
our services as assessors. 

Thanks for brightening a dreary 
Sunday morning. 

Stephen and April Rivkin 

Guttenberg. NJ. 

To the Editor. 
X enjoyed Lorraine Dusky’s surveil¬ 

lance stoiy. You enjoyed It, too, rap¬ 
turously enough not to review a small 
item of her arithmetic. Inter-Continen¬ 
tal has 20 assessors. Yes? “Ten are 
single men. Three are women. The rest 
are couples”—a fascinating hint that 
the remaining seven include an and¬ 
rogynous assessor, a “couple” who 
ought to be charged single rates. 

Alma Denny Kaplan 
New York 

To the Editor: 
Lorraine Dusky's description of her 

assignment as “travel spy” (with ac¬ 
companying comic-book cartoon) em¬ 
phasizes not travel so much as trans¬ 
porting a set of not very attractive 
values and comforts from one environ¬ 
ment to another. The emphasis is 
heavily on physical accommodations, 
expense-account type expenses, servility 
rather than service, and food, food, 
food. Her doubtful attempts at humor 
feature being told to count closet hang¬ 
ers, open faucets, rolls of toilet paper, 
etc. Her attitude hovers between mak¬ 
ing fun of her travel spy assignment 
and accepting money for it and for the 
published account. In one reader's 
mouth the article left a metallic taste. 

Polly Anne Graff 
Irvington, N.Y. 

[Author Dusky replies: To readers 
Rivkirt—They face intense competition. 
Inter-Continental reports receiving more 
than 125 letters and some personal 
visits from would-be assessors. To 
reader Kaplan—Oops. To reader Graff 
—My assignment was specifically to 
scrutinize the physical accommodations 
and the attitude of the help so that 
regular travelers will find toilet paper 

at Inter-Continentals. My expenses were 
reimbursed, but I was not paid for my 

assessing job; and accepting money for 
■writing is how writers make a living.] 

AN ENIGMA SOLVED? 

To the Editor 

Donald Kerr in ins May 16 fetter 
regarding John Deedy’s article, “Where 
Melville Wrote” (Travel Section, April 
25), wondered what significance Herman 
Melville's enigmatic tombstone In 
Woodlawn Cemetery might have. Mr. 
Kerr will find a lengthy essay on the 
subject by Samuel Rosenberg in his 
delightful book, "The Confessions of a 
Trivia list” (Penguin, 1972). 

Rosenberg describes die stone, de¬ 
signed by Melville himself, as ’‘small, 
conventional, lower middle-class and 
executed in the clumsy funerary style 
of the !S90’s: 

“But as 1 looked at it longer, the 
wrinkled white-granite stone began to 
seem extraordinary, for it bore no 
epitaph at all. At its base were the un¬ 
adorned facts: 

HERMAN MELVILLE 

August I. 1519 
September 2S. 1S91 

“Above this simple statement, on the 
largest part of the roughliown druidic 
stone was carved a large blank scroll 
and underneath it a quill pen. There 
was also a thickly caned leafy vine, 
which ’grew’ out of the caned earth 
next to Melville’s name. The vice 
climbed up the stone, passed behind the 
blank scroll, encircled it, and then mys¬ 
teriously disappeared into the body of 
the white stone itself.” 

Rosenberg points out that the tomb¬ 
stone points northeast, in the direction 
of New Bedford, Nantucket. Boston, 
which figured prominently in Melville’s 
long, unhappy life. 

“Seen in this total context, the land¬ 
scape of his life, lying beyond White* 
Plains—and other cities of the plain— 
suggested a possible interpretation of 
Melville’s white tombstone: a pillar of 
salt facing back toward his lifetime of 
real and fantasized tragedy." 

Rosenberg theorizes that the vine 
symbolizes Nathaniel Hawthorne, on 
whom Melville, to quote Somerset 
Maugham, had a “school-boy crush." 
As for the stone itself, it is “first, 
Melville himself, the rejected writer 

Continued on Page 43 

Summer Special: 
WYorkWeekend, $20.95 

. Only S2035* daily, per person, double 
occupancy when you arrive any 

Friday. Saturday or Sunday. May 28th 
- through September 26Ui. Suy in a 

beautiful room. Central Park at your 
doorstep. Midtown Manhattan 

around the corner. 

Includes full breakfast each morning 
(oil Sundays, our delectable brunch), 
and meal gratuities. "Room and meal 

taxes extra. No charge for children 
under 14 sharing room with parents. 

(Children’s meals extra.) 

. Enjoy a weekend of shopping 
■a, and fun. Our remarkable 
ri library discotheque. The 
a I continental cuisine of our 
IJ__ Inn the Park restaurant. 

It 
IBarbizon 
Plaza Hotel 

On Central Park 
at Park South. New York. N.Y. 10019 • (212) Ct 7-7989 

See your travel scent or call tDMm: _ 
(M0!4426963(in N?Y.State exceptN.Y.C). 

)) 223-5493 (from anywhere ctoc.in-Gondneatal UD 

Re-MSCuVER 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
Samuel de Champlain discovered it 

So did Benedict Arnold, Classes S. 
Grant. Presidents Cleuelandand 

McKinley Douglas Fairbanks and 
Ingrid Bergman. 

Re-discover the Fun and Heritage of 
Onion County. Bicentennial Celebra¬ 
tions. Suufmmlng and Sailing. Canoeing 

and Fishing. Hiking and Camping. 
Gourmet Restaurants. Small Shops and 
Large MaHs, Museums. Historical Sites. 
There's aiuays something going on in 

Cfinlon County: 

CLINTON COUNTY 
& PLATTSBURGH 

NEW YORK 
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There is a place in history where generations of American families 
happily spend their summers. 

In surroundings that have inspired writers to fame stand The Otesaga Hotel, 
the stately resort on the shores of picturesque Otsego Lake, and nearby 

Cooper Inn, putting America's beautiful past inio your presence. 
At The Otesaga, rediscover the hospitality of a veslerday long gone, through 

the attention and service of people who are pleased you've come. Delight to hearty, 
authentic American fare. And air conditioned rooms with a particular charm. 

. Steal yourself away and enjoy 18 holes of championship lakeside golf, our pool, 
tennis, sailing, water skiing and dancing to the Meyer Davis Orchestra. 

Cooper Inn, equally fascinating, is ideal for an overnight stay. Guests enjoy 
all sports, facilities and entertainment privileges at The Otesaga. 

The Otesaga Hotel. Cooper Inn. Now. Because America was never more beautiful. 
Safe of the Baseball Hall of Fame, Feniznorc House & Farmer’s Museum. 
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**** Mobil Travel Guide Rating 
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25 Lake Road, Coopers town. N.Y. 3 3326 
Reservations: (607) 547-9931 

Highly Rated1 Highly Recommended 
10 Chestnut Street 

Cooprrslcnvn, New York 13726 
Reserx'elions: (607) 547-2567 

John N. Watt, General Manager 
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NEW YORK $Ofi 
CITY AU Double 

occupancy 

with free parking on premises 
Mid-Manhattan on our special Bicentennial weekend rate. Color 
TV Air-conditioned rooms. 5ensibly priced Coffee Shop and 
restaurant. Rooftop swimming pool in season. 

*per day—goon only Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Does not" 
aoply during July. Twins regularly *32-537. S U* 

For reservalions, call toll-free 800-325-3535 

Sheratcxi Motw Inn-New’feijk City 
SHERATON H0TEIS6 INNS,WORLDWIDE 

520 12TH AVENUE. NEW YORK. N.Y. 312/695*500 
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Helping you get the most out of your Fly/Drive vacation is 
. one of the things we do best 

American Fly/Drive vacations offer you more features than 

United and TWA and can save you a lot more money. As much 
as $34 on a 7 day/6 night package. For example, from now 

until December 31a family of four can fly West with us, get a 

Budget economy car with unlimited mileage for a week and 
stay 6 nights at their choice of participating hotels. All for $8.25 

a day per person plus air fare. Price is computed for a party of-" 
4 at $33 per day for a hotel room and car. (At some hotels- 
there's a surcharge.) The $33 per day price remains the same 
whether 1 or up to 4 people take this package. Call us or your; 
Travel Agent and ask for Tour #IT6AA 1AEC, A, Z. - 

rTcW N > EJc f?r:es s'-,-5 

The American Espress*Card. 
To make your vacation even 
easier to take, you can charge it 
all on the American Express 
Card. You can even extend" pay¬ 
ments with the American Ex¬ 
press Card “Sign & .Travel”® plan. 

American 

We let you choose one hotel or any combination in the 

West from 6 participating hotel chains. 

We offer a dining option. 

We offer a sightseeing option. 

We allow cancellations without penalty charges. 

We offer a S 12.00 weekend special with Dollar Rent-A-Car; 

.We offer a warranty on all our tours. 

Well send your prepaid tour vouchers either to you, 
your Travel Agent, or to the airport of departure or arrival. 
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2 ORCHESTRAS 
PHIL FOOTE 

&CAMAY 

NIGHTLY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

On Famous 32 Mi|e LAKE GEORGE 
IN THE MAGNIFICENT ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS 

Tpae bolton {Landing, n.y 

OUR OWINkPRIVATE CHAMPIONSHIP ‘ 
18-HOLE GOLF COURSE...6919 YARDS 

GOLF STARS CONSIDER IT “ONE OF THE BEST IN AMERICA¬ 
NO CROWDS...NO HURRYING...ENjOYFVL, RELAXING GOLF 

Savings $120 to $168 per couple 

STAY 14 DAYS 
GET 2 EXTRA 

DAYS FREES 

INDOOR & 
OUTDOOR 

POOLS 

DAYS FREES 
A IS DAY SPECIAL 

plus FREE GOLF LATOjfoAY 

1 

' Live the way the rich do. in a parlor-andbed a 
live it up’for 3 days/2 nights .with all this free: .}< 

• Continental breakfasts in the Paviliion both jnonlf 

• Prime Rib dinner with wine one. night m the'Fat 

■ Complimentary drink with live enterlainmeptind i - 
• Gray. Line sightseeing tour through downtown,i-~ 

Battery, and Chinatown. 

• Your choice of an ''in-house*.' movie, plus a who • 
late-night snack. 

• A big book of New York City Bicentennial Oiscoun* 

• Ticket io the New York Experience, a Bing Crosby. . 

. ’Per person, double occupancy, any Friday or Salurd. s, 
includes meal la* and all graluilies except Bellmen. 
$93.60. Add S2A.80 each for children under 17 stayin ^ 
Limited availabilities subject to advance.reservations. ^ 

- See your travel-agent.. . 
or call toll free anytime 8007325-3>. 

ThelVewYfork Sheratx 
SHERATON HOTEL! 

7TH AVENUE AT S6TH STREET. NEW YORK 

17 

Located in the breathtaking c r A £wiC 
Adirondack:, we are 3 resort J LrUvrl J 

area That oilers an exquisite, unspoiled moun- 

9in setting lot a vacation to fit every budget. 

Hotels, Motels. Housekeep.ng Cottages fleams. 

Private & Public Campgrounds, American Plan 

... it’s ail here. And. when's the last time you 

went swimming in a lake so clean we use ix.lor 

chinking water7 Great fishing, boating, waters • 

skiing, riding, golf, tennis... we couid go on 

tfxZoa. A be?:*:iful vacation area and ihe real 

beauty ol a 15. we're ontv a tank ol gas away1 
To help you plan, send for our illustrated, 

free Vacation Guide. Write Bolton Ctumbw.of 

Commerce, Dept.T, Bolton Landing. N.Y. 

12814. State vacation daw. 

YOU MAY NEVER HAVE HEARD OF US 
...AND YOU'LL LIKE IT THAT WAY 

4 
4 

MANOR »id COTTAGES 
Here's Something Different 

Vacation With No HtddienExtras! 
In-season riles include breakfast 
and dinner. {Special menu, lor diet 
watchers). PLUS AT NO EXTRA 
CHARGE Beginning lessons in 
swimming, cancemg. water skiing. 
Speed boat, salboaiing. canoeing, 
swimming, mood' pool, sauna, ten- 
ms. baamrfuon. Full time Children's 
Counselor1. 

NITELY ENTERTAINMENT,' • 
Hoofensruiy Stttt Show 
Modern Jazz Dance ' 
Cocktail Lounge Snack Bar 

— Prv-Saaewi Special —' 
812 pel day per ptorsorl 

DoubleOcry-Continental Breakfast 

Own MarJSio Sept f2 
Fite brochure ana tjt«- Boa 97 
Diamona Point, New'Yoifc 1781* 
T»l Pal (5181 6*4-507 W6M-M7I . ..- 
«Urhff. via Thruwa/born M.Y;C. 

TRAILVVAYS BUS STOP 

■ 1500 acre forest preserve 
In theAdirondgcks 

. ■ 9 clay. 2-all weather 
championship tennis courts 

. ■ Chef’s cuisine 
■ Private spring-fed lake 
■ Folk;social dancing 
' ...all activities... and 

delightful people 
A j /r“ Write for brochure 
^j\r„ and rates or call for 

.LX-/I-/\^L_ 212/332^4578 
Box.T Chestertown^N.Y. 12817 

OPEMJUNEJfl 

•INFORMAL AWilT RESORT on « 
•TROUT LAKE • Nr. Lake George* 

WW 

ON LAKE GEORGE 
m nm mr.mz<»piu aa-on 

TAIlb ' 
UMMr ONLAKE GEORGE 
Rani lomfifcrp umuing uuttH ub 
•a. umw. ta> a Hectic Or ay 
Detuaa Cidioing m Cabimrtte on anw* ■ 
wim pnvatc »N teach & lie* 

* Canoes, Abo Motor Boat 
wniAL WnM BM 

PORT JERRY 
Bolton Landing 

N.Y. 13S14 

Lake Ownplain Family Vacafisnt 

HdJMtSfm&w—Sandy BaKhea. 
. EnsdkrtSsiGno-^floaiaigFbtiMy • 

Rna FsnMtl CaBages wth 
• 3 Ben—fid B*»-Kaa»o-frwi»c» 
Monk) hooks—Como Tiaier Sto 

C<n0M fMemMl FjoBbu 
Y/iBu Martna Ydaye ConagM 

PL Av Rocha, PWMmgh, N.Y. 12901 

—TIMBERLOCK—- 
en Indian Lake, Adirondack 

American Plan, ismair. friendly fami¬ 
ly resort, rustic cabins ori wiWer- 
nesa lake. Special June rates 
817:50 per day include 3 hearty' 
meats;-Sailing, tennis, boating. 77 th 
year. Brochure. 

The Caffes, Was Ute.XY.128M 
Ft Jne l4Kf<5fti2l;litK4t|jM-54S4 

HOUSEKEEPING 
HOE-A-MY, LAKE LM8NE. N.Y. 12U6 

Acbrond Uls on taka Vanm COTTAGES. Ccs- 
pWHykFa Rw MnotS. wj|prcw>6 

.Swm, fish (NVS mfMd. & n Lake G-orae. Ter. 
Bi«SK2« 

adirondacks 

turn lum-.‘atN-MrllM 
Two mhi lgi> Sm pHc« «f Ona. 

J??/*"* 8 W EmMmnf i. 7 * ■< t*n,m 
noiBktmi miuw, Amttfr S-moon t tte Lfliri 4 SflMN 

cabin colony club 
Sehmon Lake. N.Y. 1 ?H70 

518-KW-9QM 

GIVE Y0 
A TOdO-Islands 

At The TIC 

L> iuXh- 
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island: Within the Netherlands But a Place Apart 
fcGIVEKN 

i femme fatale grew up 
"‘"'•-ter Stuyvesant, the Dutch 

when New York 
Amsterdam. Although 

' .within the boundaries of 
is, its people speak a 
ieir own and-when they 
1 visitors, they generally 

themselves as Frisians 
if at all—and it’s 

al pride. They were the 
the Netherlands. They 
it. dikes, fight Its first 

battles (against the Romans). From their 
midst came the Nassau ancestors of the 
present Royal Boose of OrangeNassau. 
Their land may resemble the rest of the 
Netherlands—flat, crisscrossed by canals 
and dotted with windmills—bat in 
this the most densely populated coun¬ 
try in the world, the province of Fries* 
land is uncrowded; there's much more 
greenery here, more bikes than auto¬ 
mobiles on the roads. 

Certainly anyone driving up to Fries¬ 
land by the coastal auto route from Am¬ 
sterdam feels he's driving into another 
country. The last 20 miles is along the 
Afsluitdijk. or Enclosing Dam, a high¬ 
way over water. On the left is the North" 
Sea: on the right the former Zuider 
Zee, now the Ijsselmeer, an" artificial 

“When the Frisians refer to ‘foreign’ 

visitors, they generally mean the Dutch. 

lake. Thirty years ago at the halfway 
point—when land disappears from view 
—Skier's forces paused in their retreat 
to open up the sluices and flood the 
West Friesland polder. 

The first city the motorist comes to 
after driving over the Afsluitdijk is Har¬ 
lingen, or "Haras” in' Frisian, a sd'H- 
functioning seaport. A handsome, salty 
North Sea community, Harlingen has 

well-preserved 17th- and 18th-century 
bondings, some 500 of them in the old 
inner city. During the last week in Au¬ 
gust, the entire fishing fleet is m and 
flying all colors, including the Frisian 
one—the seven water-lily pads in the 
flag symbolizing the free Seven Frisian 
SeaJands of the Middle Ages. For four 
or five days, visitors are welcome 
aboard the big ships and their skippers 

w31 take paying anglers and tourists 
out to sea. The Neptunus, a big-win¬ 
dowed modem restaurant at harbor's 
edge, commands a view of the sea traf¬ 
fic. Outside the restaurant is a statue 
of the legendary Dutch boy who sai’ed 
Holland by putting his thumb in a hole 
in the dike. 

From Harlingen and other departure 
points the visitor can take a ferry to 
the islands of Ameland, Vlieland, Ter- 
schelling and Schiermonnikoog, step¬ 
ping stcnes across Holland's northern¬ 
most region. A million wild birds breed 
or live on the islands, and for six million 
raignutciy birds they constitute the last, 
safe stopover on Western Europe’s fly- 
wa5r. People, not cars, an allowed on 
Vlieland; both cars and people arc per¬ 

mitted on Terscheiling but the-Jccals—- 
are none too happy with the resultant 
summer-resort ambience. Ferries from 
Harlingen leave three times a day 
for Vlieland and Terecbelbng. at 9:20 
A_M„ 2:30 and 5:15 P.M.; Qu Saturdays 
the ferry leaves for Vlieland only, at 
8:30 A.M., 1--30 and 5:15 PJW. Fare for 
the 90-minute trip: about 56 roundtrip, 
half that for children under 12. Ame¬ 
land, which can be reached by boat 
from Hohverd (fare about 52), has a 
lighthouse that commands a panoramic 
view of the surrounding area. Boats 
leave daily from Lauwersoog for Schier¬ 
monnikoog, also an island for pedes¬ 
trians, at 6:45 and 9:10 AJL and at 2 
and 4:50 P.M. Fare is about $2, half 
price for children. 

In the summertime in the surrounding 
v.-rtcrs, culled the Waddcn Zee, ferry¬ 
boat riders are likely to see seals splash¬ 
ing around, an occasional dolphin—and 
an occasional hiker as well. That’s right, 
hiker, rucksack on back, walking past 
the ferry. What he's doing is known 
as vradlopcn or wad walking: At low 
tide a wadloper can traverse the soggy 
tidal flats between the mainland and 
the islands. Wadlopers need a knowl¬ 
edge of the tides, a map of the sand¬ 
bars, a compass, sneakers, a light wind- 
breaker, food and water, a life pre¬ 
server . . . and a guide. 

Fran Harlingen it is about a 15-minute 
drive to Leeuwarden, the provincial cap¬ 
ital and commercial hub. The air along 
the way is sweet. Looking around, one 
can. see why affluent Dutch, tired of 
the tourist invasion in the south, take 
their sailboats up to Friesland's lakes, 
or come foraging for summer homes to 
buy. 

People are few along the road. Green 
pasture! and rolls past on either side. 
Black-and-white Frisian cows and stub- 
legged ponies share the pasture with 
sheep and mallards, mute swans, gray 
herons, stilts and lapwings by the tens 
of thousands. Every year in late March 
or early April, boys are out with pol 
store, long poles, vaulting over moats 
and water ditches in search of lapwing 
eggs. In the summer, fishermen take 
over in pursuit of bream and pike. 

The flatness of the land is relieved 
by windmills, church steeples and 
“head-neck-trunk" farmhouses of brick 
with thatched roofs. The head of these 
farm buildings is the living quarter.-, 
the neck the n.-rrow passageway where 
cheese used to be made (nowadays these 
are spar-^ rooms; most farmers deliver 
the raw materials to giant local cheese 
factories for processing), the trunk the ' - 
big barn and working area. - T 

Continued on Page 31 
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SPRING SPECIAL $265® 
AU rACUITIES FREE 

AMERICA'S FINEST 
RANCH RESORT 

Yree horseback riding, sports, awmmung-~Lake & Pool Teams, 
Surrey rides, entertainment, excellent dining, cocktail lounges, 
color T.V. All iadudive package. Call or write color brochure. 

. take Luzerne 1, N.Y. 12846 

JNNLy. TOUfHE 800-342-2439 B1BR 518-696-2431 
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BARW&THVflS RESORT 
sREuacupusniua 
"teams, fiWr-1 

• » Pods • Wow Pool • F,«* God 
• . 5 TBnots Courts ■ Twina PnWrea 
• Counselor Santee • Uani SeMcson 
• 2 Sauna baths • 2 Cor Mad Lounges'! 
'Vow OwJco ol Unucal Entertammart" 

• BonaBde Montana Wranoterj & 
Uontana Hones at SH Times Tied feeing 

BEAUTIFUL ADRONDACK 
PANORAMA GROUNDS • 

•■HAPPY GUESTS lor 31 YEARS"' 
UXEGEHGE7.ILV.12M5 

. . Ptoic5U-S6g-57¥7 

WSBMM 
_____ ii-»skyc 
SVAUFOtSmLE. N.Y.. 

RASWVoMrfriW 
„__ SUMMER. 

..Cake S CoHw anyhna • 4 meal* 
■ U Duly • MKjrttn Bullet • 4 RUSS 

cMr* tom* • Yodaykal ■ Q*Y 
E (s-p • Hmritirt • Bmli Fri. L SoL( 
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ALL ROOMS PVT BATH A1H COHO 

INDOOR HEATED SWWMWG POOL 
COMPLETE HEALTH CLUB ■ 

until Sauna and Stum Bettis 
NO THYWG POLICY—NO EXTRAS 
School nay T>V* • PaaWw IWcoomI 

SPECIAL CROUP OISCOUHTS 
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■ .NYCUHE; 212-245-6517 ^ 
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everyday. 

Call toll-free^ 
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Home tiefiveryofr'Keft&iiYork Times is available' 
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charge m most ol the New \brk metropoBlan area and 
in key cities ihroughou the US- 
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To reserve a car call toll-free: 

800-328-4567 

Cash in now on National Car Rental's 
"Florida Special" For just $13.95* 
a day you get an air-condtioned 
Chevette or Vega or similar suse can 

Cars 3va0able right at tlte air¬ 
port at moat major Florida airports. 
Drive as much as you Eke—just pay 
for fee gas you use. 

If you prefer a larger car, well 
rent you a car fike a Ventura for 

$17.95* a day. We also have terrific 
rates on even larger cars and weekly 
unlimited mileage rentals. 

Because these rates are so low, 
we must ask that you return- the car 
to the same loerfon whe-e rented 
(However; for an additional $15 di op 
charge, you can return the car to 
any of our more than 50 locations 
throughout Florida.) 

And, of course, at National we 
offer S&H Green Stamps on U.S. 
rentals and feature GM cars- 

If you're going on to the Carib¬ 
bean, check our “Drive A Bargain” 

ra»es available there. 

To reesrve a car call toll-free 
S00-32S4567or call your travel con¬ 
sultant. In Minnesota and Canada call 
6I2-S30-2345 collect. 

*Cars are subject to availability. Rates are non-discountable, are subject to change without notice, and apply only if 

rented and returned in Florida. Ask about one-way rentals to destinations outside of Florida. 

©JteimlCar Haul Site, te, »S5. S»Cw»Ail‘< TSJe*Xen(-A-L»'. to Sorepe. AUa *nJtoMi*fcK*Rir-i 1 

c v 
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In the Spirit of’76 

theRegency gives you- 

If you d like to get away from it all with' U 
outgoing very rar, come to Great Gorge. *- 
Whether you d like to take off for a week¬ 
end or a week. Great Gorge is a. great place 
to take off to. ^ 

When those long hot summer r 
days arrive, you'll be in a beautiful new 
air conditioned room. With a balcony and 
a breathtaking view of the countryside_ 
in full bloom. 

And wait until you see the 
countryside. 800 acres jam packed 
with everything you want a resort 
to be. 27 holes of championship 
golf on one of the most beautiful and 
challenging courses you'll ever play. 
Indoor ancfoutdoortennis. 2 Olym 
pic-size pools. Horseback riding. 
Surrey rides in the country. Badmin¬ 
ton. Bicycling. Volleyball. Basketball. 
Miniature golf. A health club. Sau¬ 
nas. The world's largest whirlpool <CZ 
And a 3-level game room the likes 
of which you've never seen. 

After a hard day in the hot sun 
coo! off with a frozen fruit daiquiri at 
the Sidewalk Cafe. .It's just one of 
six different restaurants that offer 
everything from great deli f \ , 
to qourmet dining. % \ 

Then get ready -.• 
for a lovely summer **■ 
night. There’s top name Hli •|]jf I 
entertainment in the Ik 
Penthouse. Dancing at SHgMff*A] 
the Disco. Even a AB ilii 
Playboy Club for 

So pick out one of our summer 
packages that's just right for 
you and start packing. 

Mini Vacation $112.00.° You get 4 
ays and 3 nights (Sunday, Monday, 
Tuesday arrival) irf a deluxe room. 

3 continental breakfasts. 2 dinners. 
1 show and dinner. Golf and Horse¬ 

back ridina.+ Sinale occupant 

Eat, Drink fir Be Merry $89.00.° 
You get 3 days and 2 nights (no 
Saturday arrival) in a deluxe 
room. 2 breakfasts. 1 dinner and 

1 show and dinner. 2 rounds of 
golf. Single occupancy: $127.00. 3rd.or 

4th person 5o3.00. 
Par IT Party $151.00° You get 5 days 

and 4 nights (Sunday or Monday 
arrival fin a deluxe room. 3 dinners. 
1 show and dinner. 4 continental 

breakfasts. 4 rounds of aolf. Single 
.0 

Inquire about our special July 4th 
Weekend Packages. 

“fncep-ipM Dbl D*r T*ino<iw.lud«,d.EB«ri**M«y 
jri’jOttisbw J1.197G ^oltan-lnding mtierthaAjMble. 

MAP: $14.00 per pers. European 
Plan: $24.00 and $26.0(kper pers. 

Dbl.Occ. 
Appearing June 8-13—JJ. 
Walker G Judy Carter. 
June 15-20—James Dar¬ 

ren & Tom Dressen. 
We have complete 
convention facili¬ 

ties for any size 

Two exCttirig vacation - 
' plans —chooae'Uie right 

one for you!'Thm corner 
dbwnand lim it Tip at the 
only Atlantic -City, hotel rated 
exceftent by the AAA's and 
the only one With its own 
illuminated tennis courts] 1 European C . 

Freedo m 
Ptin 

■ Air fcondffioned luxurious 
rooms with color .TV, direct 
dial telephones. Magic ' 
Genie bedside consoles. 

■ Saunas for men and women. 
■ Olympic swimming pool 

and laddies'pod. " 
■ Free covered parking. ; 

■ Ckrcktafl lounge^' • 

*18 io $29 
pwpwson partin'. 2 In.m. ' " 
.3rdnr«i person bi roam 35.GO 

SSmarnif tmalWitiy HbIwc 
hoffdaysBui wasutadr.- 

2 
Maxi-Package 
Freedom.: 
Plan 

Every- facility at tiil* 
vacadpn paradise plus: 

■ W La^ukx room or suite with 
every comfort. 
■ Buffet breakfasts 

■aJaCalsWUs. 
■ FbH course gourmet 
dinners in our magnifc&flt 

" Palm Cburtjeslpurant or 
Grenada Room. Full cbdice 
of menu, $f0 allowance 
per person per Sinner. ■ 
■ Free reserved ticket to Ice 
Capades (starting July 23). 
■ Free admission to new 
Steel Pier. - 

Reserve'eariy for 
the Bicentennial 

■season! 

a ■ Free clubhouse tickets for 
* race track (starting June 12). 

■ Free tennis on our. 
illuminated courts. 
■ Free bicycling on 
Boardwalk. 
w Free first-run movies— 

■ choice of 6 theatres. 

■ Free bowling. 
■ Free rides on Million Dollar 
Pier for children under 15. 
■ Golf privileges with 
guaranteed starting times 

- at private country club. 

4 Days, 3 Nights 

*110 to $125 

oar pvsoo, 2 In room. 
3nfor4th parson inrMmS23pwd*y. 
Friday or Saturday arrmd 
add & par oaraon par day. - 
Jufy 4th and Labor Day Watkends 

.. odd 55 par parson par day. 

HouuARDjowmonJ 

MOTOR VHOTEL 

. Ifitoch bloekit Arkansas Am. $t «ntf ofAtfanffc City Expressway in Atlantic City, N.J. 
,• r . .Miffon'NSustajMandMBXWflJI Goldberg, Managing Directors 
rPboria tofl fnsSOO^T-TSOSTrotn N. Y., P*-rQtw»..nBl.; Md.or D, C. • Othaa can collect; 609-348-mII 

when the Tim 
News agree.. 

For information call tofl free 

. PLAYBOY'S - 

1 GREAT GORGE RESORT HOTEL 
| Tlwi great resort just mi hour from Plea York Qtj. 

For alloni rail loU-f.e* BOO -6?l-I1l6or your navel aqenl Direct daily limo vrrwr Frwn N-wjrk Airpnit A Playboy Hofel-McAle*. Ne* Jersey 12011827-6000. ^ 
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Celebrate ^ 
with the Stars 
All Summer long 

July 4th 

LEE ALLEN 

July 8 **.■ .=5 

KRESKIN 

All the clues lead to the Boardwalk Sheratons. 
The Chef Did It. 
Follow the tantalizing aromas to 

our dining room and huge 
KjKSfcA Toll-course breakfasts. 

savory dinners featuring 
<SE. lobster tails, steak, chops. 9 

or roast beet at no extra cost. V 

The Housekeeper Did It \ 
Removed aU traces of previous 1 
occupancy in your beautifully J- 
appointed guestroom... U 
typicaUy Sheraton.. £ 

Our Entertainment Director Did It. f 
Brought top names and tree Broadway \ 
shows every Thursday and Sunday \ 
starting July 4th to Deauville and Seaside j 
guests. Filled up our three swimming 
pools. Arranged golf privileges at a j 
nearby course. Laid in tree tickets tor 

the Atlantic City Race Track, first run 

SherafcsrfJeauvilie 
Hotel and Motor Inn i 

Boardwalk at Brighton Ave.t Atlantic Cityi N J. 
n v C. & suburbs call: 212-925-66I1 

Atlantic City B09*344-l 2S1 

movies and a nde on the Sky Tower. 
Plus a box of complimentary salt 
water tatty just tor you. 
Free parking too! 

Our Comptroller Did It i< 
Wrapped rt all up in exciting 
vacation packages at 
easy-to-handle prices. 

* Sheratan-DeauviHe *85 *{?', . 
4 Days, 3 Nights , 

Sheratan-Seaside s83 sm 
4 Days, 3 Nights 

-r:-r'airs snr pjr:,-,-i «-Secccu 
i >S fir *1“ inn ■" <KI5 S2; Ci<7- 

. European plan also available. 
^ Holiday rates slIgMy higher. 

Sheraton-Seaside 
Hofiel and Motorlnn 

Boardwalk at Penna. Ave„ Atlantic City, NJ. 
M. Y. C. & Suburbs can: 212-92S4M1 - 

Atlantic City G09-345-11S1 

.GETAWAYfor the best sum¬ 
mer vacation days of your life 

"ALLAIRE 
ma 

Spring lake Beach, N J. 
UEflirUISKUl 

4*ts all HERE . .w V. 
Just 50 miles Irom New York. An infor¬ 
mal hideway where you can enjoy old 
Mends or meal new anas while relax¬ 
ing at our private pool, beach or cock¬ 
tail lounge. Dancing nightly. 

Golf courses. Monmouth Park & 
Freehold Race Track nearby. 

EnttMMAwinRPtiu 

Krclurd T. Carrefl, Biraer-Mfr. 

. (211)449-6838 

;Q 
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REPRINTED FROM 
NV TIMES 9'U74 

By ESTHER BLAUSTEW 

SpnUI ta TBt sir» York Tun» 

LONG BRANCH — The 

jet has made luxurious wa¬ 

tering spots easily accessible 

lo those who can afford 

them, but many affluent Jer¬ 

seyans and New Yorkers 
I have found-what they con¬ 

sider the good life right in 

their own backyard. 

Its name is a misnomer, 

for Harbor Island Spa is not 

situated on an island; instead 

it occupies a choice piece of 

property, hard by the roar¬ 

ing Adamic, in the fast-, 

growing Weiri: End section of 

Long Branch. 

REPRINT 

OAUY NE 

Harbor 
Branch. : 
riiv on tf 
b* like n n 
tel. Its 
with a ji 
unit out 4 
cheery, b 
p ret tv Hit 

..f health 
men & u-i 

The he 
pOOl. htl 
cabinets, 
facial rm 
punbooth, 
where ho 
ptied'to y 
relax. 

’Hipre 
clnsses in 
in the a. 
<l.ini-in{; i 
lessons if i 

SETON INN SPA' 
lil]tmri£iXteni.HJ. 

Lknfad t9 40 SUMft 
B*<! rUag I Wring InS 

Plain Tired? Revive! 
Diet or Not 

Golf/Indoor Tennis 
Free Massage, Sauna 

SPECIAL DETS 

"1 

Your first resort for vacation fun! Whatever 
you enjoy, you'll find it in New Jersey, with our “3-far- 
free" vacation package, a brand new 4-seasons 1976-77 
vacation guide, a fantastic road map, and a scenic & 
historic tour book, too. 

It includes everything. Complete facts on New Jersey's' 
127 miles ofseacoast with gleaming white beaches and 
Tolling surf plus fine hotels and motels with excellent 
a c coramo dations : 

Facts on New Jersey’s sparkling lakes and its mountains 
for skiing and fine ski resorts. - 

There’s, camping, hiking, spectator sports, top theatre 
entertainment pre-revolutionary historical sites, state 
parks and recreational areas — year ’round — all 
around.’ 

Mail the coupon today for your "3-far-free” vacation 
package. - 

Joseph A. Hoffman. Commissioner. 
New Jersey. Department of Labor & Industry 

who are we to 
RESERVE NOW FOR ^of JUl> 

ON-THE-OCEAN, LONG BRANCH ( 
■1(212) 227-1051 / (201) 21/ 

Welcome Bf 
Family Goo 

Family Discount Day, 
Sat., June 19. Up to 50% 
discounts all over town. 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE ANY TIME FROM ANY CITY: 800-325^535 

LIMOUSINES TO 
Lakewood, Atlantic City 
Wildwood, Cape May 

aB of Southern Jersey» 
• Individual bras ■ TJaiiy Trips 

BOOR TO DOOR SOWtt 
StMal Tr*s Ampd attar U"e 
Puctt Podage 0e*wy S«i>k* . 

"SALEM TRAffSPORTATUW CO. 

(212) 656-4511 

c/iew 
B If* ■ Great ^ State to Visit 

NmJcnagtMBocaf.ToaibniftPioaiotloa 
9 P.O.Box440 T ’ 

| Treaton, Nov Jersey 08625 

■J Pleasssdnd meyoar "S-fia^frEe" vacation package. 

HOTEL 
Directly on Ihe Ocean • Spring Lake Beach. New Jersey 

Private Beach and Pool * Nightly Entertainment 

American Plan ' Res. Call 2Ul-44ti-of30 

THE ESSEX AKD SUSSEX HOTEL 
is pleased lo announce 

the 1976 Social Season 

opens June 25 
with a return to traditional 

elegance 6 service. 

Superb entertainment nightly. 

American Plan • Formal Dining 

For Reservations Call 201-449-70C 
Spring Lake Beach'* New Jersey 

.SHIP BOTTOM MOTOR LODGE 
• Central Avenue md IKth Street 

Ship ftinnm. New Jlcm- OKOns 
Min-W-TJki * 

A» CcruSmonpri Anri Cute ririfwatm 
Tb»ws—Nwr fipy Count—- 

-SJwwww and Rntgutarb—nn Uock 
IWmOtM" . - 

i4t&«h.smiruh.uenE2 
r*»* Hhrt hi 

mn. Fw'fJmia Rathme; r»mti 
■T Brrakfo+t Inrhr^rr/iifinrr. 
ik.- ■ for CoiarBrorirurr: Afraid 

On. Ooremy r. Tana, * nt»| erifrTOo 

STEEPLECHASE PIER-Thnlls and Chills 
-.MLUON DOLLAR HER—AmuMmenis 03tore 
CENTRAL PIER—Games- RoJea Amusements 
CAPT. STARK'S BOAT HDE—rctaxmq «u*e 
SKY TOWliew—A seagull s eveview over ?0 fmiei 
THE NEW STEEL PIER- new and exiling 
BOARDWALK TRAM- <T-Jv JSC C& sen? 
WHUmiRE OOLF-Orer.il Puif 
BOARDWALK BOWL- BvMl 6- pat Ivi J 

For jnformalior, write: / 
VISITOR'S BUREAU. .S 
Rm. mVmverition Hall.iftv ff 
Atlantic Ctf£ N. J. 08401. 

mm Call~Toi>:ree-24 hrs. Mm 
(800)25>-ti68& j 

beach, tennis, 

and surf, sand & sun—all 
seaside community, local 

from new york city; sevic 
busandjust4 miiesoffih 

parkway. 

once you' ',e here par1' you 
everything's vrifhin wBikBij ■ 
mile tenfl boardwalk and> 

bathing beach, golf andei • 
movies, shopping, dining;1 

come to brediey beach—it 

new jersey's family resort 

for information write. ... 
Bradley Beach Tourist mfo'Jl 
■ O. Box 2TB Bradtsy Bca Jjli 

Bmdieyi 
NTWJRSeYS'W- 

«*0 

(>* IjSjDT 
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k laques mark every bed that 
y under the weight of George 
A ton and every trail blazed by 
N ®on®» b“t law signposts direct 
t to the sites where women made 

yey east We know because 
eat the last two years 6n the 
ating more than 1,400 houses, 
its, graves and other landmarks 

' can women. And the range is 
nary: Revolutionary heroines 

. age leaders in the East, planta- 
■" era and Confederate spies be- 

fason-Dixon line, native Amen¬ 
ts and frontierswomen in the 
>ust queens in Hawaii. 

• of the most significant sites 
appeared—not solely to make 
a new thruway or hamburger 
t because it did not se&n im- 
nough at the time to save the - 

, such women as novelist Edna 
i Milwaukee or of suffragist 
na in Orange, NJ. But some 
tjistood the combined on- 
>f progress and sex discrimina- 
it follows is a selection of 10 
worito places from different 
he country, Open to the public 
lecessarily listed m standard 
des. 

Jay Alcott Home, "Orchard 
" '99 Lexington Road, Concord, 

>nday-Saturday, 10 A.M.-4:30 
iday, 1-5. Adults, $135; chU- 
r 16,50 emits; children imder- 

x>tt family were the Marches 
A| 1 Women’*: Abigail, the strong, 
I 1. armee,’* head of the family 
^ f r husband’s prolonged ptiilo- 

T wanderings; Louisa May, the 
nt, literary Jo. It was here, 
ndsome buff clapboard house, 

'1 a May Alcott wrote the best- 
¥/d in 1868, a reflection of her 

-*y homelife. 
House has on display many 

the Alcott ‘ Little Women, 
fl [|w£ ro°m was the stage for their 
II liNbte dramas, where “Louisa al¬ 

tered the part of a'bey,” ae- 
> QC'x, our 8ujde- A Quick draw of 
k *tin, 'and the four young girls 

ce up the back stairs to change 

1. Walla Walla, Wash.; 
Monument to frontiers- 
woman Narcissa Pren¬ 
tiss Whitman 

2. Washington, D.C.: 
Statue of Mary 
Bethune, educator 

3. Santa. Fe, N.M.: 
Sadie Orchard, 
stage coach driver 

4. Rochester, N.Y.; 
House of suffragist 
Susan B. Anthony 

5. Austin. Tex.; 
Piaster cast of Lady 
Macbeth by sculptor 
Elisabet Ney 

6. Frederick. Md.: 
Home of Barbara 
Fritchie 

j room contains the semicir- 
. If-desk (an unusual possession 

, we learned) where she wrote 
fomen." Framed on the waH, 
n brown ink in her grace- 
iancf. the understandable arro- 
fche famous: “Of all sad words/ 
SSt axe thess/to an author’s 
infograph. please.* Louisa May 
*e twenty-eighth appreciation 
ek.” 
atber's study downstairs hangs 
! the children’s hand-printed 

tAZKXAS and LYNN SHERR 
authors of the forthcoming 
ericon Woman’s Gazetteera 
’ifetarical landmarks of Ameri- 
n. 

household duties; “Rise at 5, cold baths 
at 6; breakfast, housewifery, recreation 
9-11; studies; Vigilance, Punctuality, 
Perseverance, Prompt, cheerful,'- unques¬ 
tioning obedience; government of tem¬ 
per. bands and tongue.” Despite this rig¬ 
id schedule—or perhaps because of it 
—Louisa May Alcott made enough mo¬ 
ney from her writings to support her 
parents fti their old age. And she re¬ 
gained bef independence, never- marry¬ 
ing (*Td rather be’a free spinster and 
paddle my own canoe”) and becoming 
the first .woman to.register to vote in 
Concord when partial suffrage came in 
1879. 

Susan B. Anthony, 17'Madison Street, 

Rochester, N.Y. Wednesday-Saturday, 
11 A.M.-4 P.M. Adults. 50 cents; chif- 
dren, 25 cents. 

' When she wasn't crisscrossing the 
country to campaign for the ‘vosp, or 
.dropping in at the White House to ask 
for equal rights, Susan B. Anthony .could 
Toe found here,-In this three-story red 
brick house on a street still shaded with 
trees, where she spent the last 40 years 
of her life. It was from this house, 
shared with her sister Mary, that Antho¬ 
ny set out on her historic trip to the 
polls in November 1862 to test the law 
and vote in an'election. Two weeks Inter 
she was arrested by a United States 
deputy marshal m this house and 
hustled aboard a streetcar to report to 

the commissioner's office. When the 
conductor asked Anthony for her fare, 
she pointed to the deputy and pro¬ 
claimed, ‘Tro traveling et file expense 
of the Government. This gentleman is 
escorting me to jaiL Ask him for my 
fare." , . . 

The house is a museum now. with 
National Landmark status; filled witf\ 
photographs, stuffed Victorian furniture 
and faded rugs of its early; determined- 
occupants. Up in the musty attic, where 
Anthony carefully recorded her memoirs 
in the monumental “History' of Woman 
Suffrage,” a spinning wheel from her 
father’s mill' huddles under the sloping 
roof. In her ‘second-floor study, aging 
photographs' of - suffrage leaders cover 

Pbohvnplti hr Junta Kazlcfcas, Lynn Sham Htr Museum 

I 
every inch Df the walls. Anthony’s famil¬ 
iar wire-frame glasses are delicately 
laid in a display case near votes-for-wo- 
men buttons and several locks of her 
hair, fading from brown to gray with 
the years. We saw the Quaker shawl 
that kept her warm in drafty lecture 
halls and the mahogany desk on which 
Carrie Chapman Catt drafted the final, 
winning 19th—suffrage—amendment. 

In Susan B. Anthony's bedroom per¬ 
manently rests the worn alligator travel¬ 
ing satchel that she carried on her suf¬ 
frage journeys to Europe. It was in this 
room that she died, 14 years before wo¬ 
men could vote, on March 13. 1906, her 
hand in that of her good friend and 
co-worker. Anna Howard Shaw. Several 

who oft 

days earlier she had told Dr. Shaw. 
“Perhaps I may be able to do more for 
the cause after I am gone." 

Barbara Fritchie Home and Museum, 
154 West Patrick Street, Frederick, Md. 
Doily, 9 A.M.-5 P31. (but closed Sun¬ 
days. 10:30-12:45 when curator Marga¬ 
ret Clary goes to church). Adults, $1; 
children and tour groups, 50 cents CGCli. 

An American flag hangs outside the 
dormer window-of this cozy, m o-story 
red brick house from which feisty 95- 
year-old Barbara Fritchie is supposed 
fn have waved her Union flajj as 
Stonewall Jackson and his troops 
marched through town in 1S62. The way 
the story is told, the general was so 
incensed at the sight of the flag that 
he ordered his soldiers to shoot. John 
Green]eaf Whittier has immortalized the 
incident in his stirring poem, '“Shoot 
if you must, this old gray hoad/But 
spare your country's flag/ she s?id.“ 
Fritchie kept right on waving the flag 
and. according to the legend, the duly 
humbled army left town. 

The incident mav never have occurred 
—there is some question as to whether 
Jackson was anywhere near Frederick 
at the lime—but Fritchie’s home has 
had a bevy of distinguished callers Over 
the years, including Gen. Dwight Eisen¬ 
hower. President Franklin Roosevelt and 
Sir Winston Churchill, who stood out 
in front and recited the entire 60-iine 
Whittier paem from memory. 

Fritchie memorabilia include her dog¬ 
wood pattern china, spinning wheel, 
rocking chair, four cutters for the 
cookies Fritchie sold in her husband** 
glove shop, and a paisley shawl given 
her by Francis Scott Key. 

Mary* McLeod Bethune Memorial, tin- 
coin Parfc. T/iirlecnl/i and East Capitol 
Streets. Washington. D.C. 

The first statue to a black woman 
to stand in a public park in the nation's 
capital was dedicated July 10, 1974, the 
99th anniversary of the birth of the dis¬ 
tinguished educator. She began her 
teaching career in 1904 in a shabby 
four-room cottage with five pupils and. 
40 years later, was Uie president of 3e- 
thune-Cookman College in Daytona 
Beach. Fla. The monument was spon¬ 
sored by the National Council of Negro 
Women, which Bethune founded m 
1935. This large bronze group faces a . 
century-old monument of Abraham Lin¬ 
coln with a freed slave—across the park 
—a statue that was repositioned so that 
Lincoln’s back would not be to Bethune. 
The Bethune likeness, sculpted by 
Robert Berks, is 17 feeft high, a cor¬ 
pulent figure with a broad, beaming face. 
Her outstretched hand passes her legacy 
to two young children, the words of her 
last will and testament now inscribed 
around the base of the monument; "l 
leave you love. I leave you hope. ... I 
leave you racial dignity... 

Birthplace of Helen Keller, *7vy Green, 
300 West North Common Strerf. Tua- 
cumbia. Ala. Daily. 630 A.M.-4:30 P.JVL; 
Sunday. 1-4:30. Adults, SI: children un¬ 
der 12, 50 cents; children under 6. free. 

The woman that Mark Twain called 
the most marvelous person of her sex 
who exist on earth since Joan of Arc 
was born on June 27, 1SS0 in this one- 
room, white clapboard cottage with 
gingerbread trim. Nineteen months later 
she was stricken with a mysterious ill¬ 
ness that left her blind, deaf and dumb. 
But on March 3, 18S7, the day that Kel¬ 
ler would forever call her "soul's birth- 
day,” Anne Sullivan, herself partially 
blind, arrived to train the wild child. 
Down by the old well pump, now shel¬ 
tered under a shingled roof, Keller felt 
the cool water on her hand and as Sulli¬ 
van tapped out in alphabet code the 
five letters of the word "water,” it was 

Continued on Page 38 
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ON THE BEACH 
- WILDWOOD CREST, N.J. 

* Put reaLsun antf fun jiiyour vacation 

AF when you visit The Wildwoods' newest luxury 
JU/lResort Inn. Enjoy aU the ..ultimate' inf vacation 
w .. including The Wildwoods’ largest heated pool. 
tf'b dining in our Quarterdeck Restaurant —, 
it*lightly entertainment in our cozy Flying 

iman Lounge. Full time professional ; fcJ i, 
- director supervises activities for elf 

f* The perfect family vacation spot. pSrR 
iview Ballroom - Accommodating 

persons. Write or calf for free* '//jJPlMtl 
■ura or reservations. J\’if / 

Holiday Inn ^T7!ti Wsv 
Oceanfrontat Rochester Ave. U< \ I JW 
Wildwood Crest, N. J. 08260. ' ]|/ 1J/ W . 

(609) 729-6000 ^4 W 
OPEN ALL YEAR -_^ 

>8.50* buys a 
hole weekend 

Be at home j SljcyritrJJorkStntctf 

with The Times 
everyday. 
Call toll-free 
800-325-6400 

Or mail this : 
coupon, w 

Please arrange to have The New York Times 
delivered to my home as checked: 
□Evqytribmi/^' □ Weekdays O Sundays 

■Oil ^_ 
\ NAME 

J-ChrrtrHqudrvs-T 
(AIR & LAND COMPLETE! ) 

£59199 

ikrijSfirt ft- ■ 

«P0»*| 

f 

• ; address 
j \ ■ .. ■ •• i 

■■ SSsY'JS'tx . .‘fti 

jdSjfe-f’i « STATES ZIP 

TWA 

WED., THU. & FRI. DEPARTURES STARTING JUNE 17 ‘ 

CHOICE OF 9 VALUE-PACKED TOURS 
Los Angeles • Disneyland • San Francisco * Monterey 

San Diego • Yosemite - Lake Tahoe • Las Vegas * AND MORE! 

FLIGHTS ONLY $215-229' 
t£5-day advance booking requ»ed. Fate may incioa&o :o 3;t4 SC) 

,-.sak eway to three day* L L£cL 
* two nights «>f great fiu». ■ ■ . 
South Jersey’s fine# new resort hotel. Swimming, 
mk golf, superb wining and dinam, great eatertaia- 
nt. It all begins with a bottle.of dulled champagne 
your deluxe guest room, and indude* breakfast in 
d, a day at the races or a.private tour of Philadelphia, 
tner at our unique tiin&erg t Wong, a movie, and 

evening at the Latin Casino theatre restaurant, 
eakaway! — 

"gp i jm&sz—= 
-■ ti-'” 1 Home delivery c* The'New *'ork Time' >s availafc'e “ 

! through mdepwoem route dealers tor an ex&aservi® 
--^ rnosi of t>H New York tneieop#tan area and 

i FREE BROCHURE 
I CALL BIGHT SOW? 
I 9 AM to 7PM WEEKDAYS 
[ IflAf' io4PM SA’’ SSUN. 

! mm-m 
1 0p"«ta UW iMMUlig. 
J nKHun Id laxwjig ,oii 
1 KOmpKirdfum 

CAUFORnifi HOUDflVS 'ift 
ft pwiHOfl o* MUSMon kxbb« «c j 
MOfifTHBVtm*nwilOtfcft<WVO»IOOM. c{#j4 j 

?iaa>e msft FH£E inlomiuon oiCaiifornli ^ | 

I 
team* . I 

C"Y. Stitt, Zip_    J 
«ww»qi---(Mghtl_■ | 
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How can you know what’s happening 
in Bicentennial Pennsylvania 

before you get here? 

6 With our free 
1 1976 Calendar 
7 of Events. 

The perfect calendar to have 
. before you plan your Bicentennial 

vacation in Pennsylvania. It's a 
complete month-by-month 
summary of all kinds of events, in 
all kinds of places around the state. 
So yon can schedule your trip around 
the events you'd like to see. 

To get your calendar, send us the coupon below: 

1 

Bureau o[ Travel Development 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Commerce 
South Office Building 

►*- Harrisburg; Pennsylvania 17120 

> Please send me a free 1976 Calendar of Events for Bicentennial Pennsylvania* 

Discover Hersheypark, 
the stuff dreams 

are made of! 
Hantayparfc Is s mrid of fun, fantasy and famfly entertainment. CfimMng, 
splashing. flaffilng rides. Ita shows wffli (op name entertahment CM murid 
craftsmen. A TUdor towne. A Bavarian village. Dancing (Mpftta and canwdy 
dtare. Music and magic. And more. AS for one-price admission... Ragotar 
57.00 + .50 tax(57JO); Junior 5ftra 9. 55.25 + .50 tax (JSJ5). OBdnn 4 and 
rata adatM tree. Open dally tare 1030 utl May 16 ftni labor Day antSiiutays 
tu SapL fart etas at 6 jun. on weekdays between Uay 17 and Jong 11. On aB 
ether days, ttc fun cmGihms ta 10 pjn. Arrive after 5 pa ml sm 52J3Q. 
SoDtarcilbus save daily. Far Uunrndoa aS 717-534-3918. 

RISE 
TD THE 

OCCASION. 
-250 tret 

Hi the 
spectacular 

Kissing 
Towari 

if r- 

WE MAN OF sm. Watch Ae mighty 
MadonrtL HeK just me of Sic crate- 
Anti wort A “for fottcftpWL" 

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT .. . Then's 
ataays a great show gong on, ahrqs 
MIMttlRQ iwrl 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING . .. & gtggfing 
S singing S dancing 8 jumjrtnu Are 
hoops, it's those Harshtypart dafphinsi 

r RSE ENTEBTAUIMENT ALL DAT LONG 
Inditing “ Mart Wilson's Magic Chess ■ Dolphin & Dbring Show 

in Aquatheatre ■ Variety Shows In Dry Gulch Theatre 
■ Country Musk: In Trail Blazer Thaatre 

PIUS...IN THE AMPHITHEATRE 
THESE SHOW TIME STAR SPECIALS 

* The ChaKesgcn June 5-6 * Hudson Bratton June 12-13 

* Pari CaUmB Stagers Juno 14-20 * San my Kaye June IS 

* Backwod Stagers June 21 -27*Ths Edwanfiaos Jpne 2B-Ju!y 3 

Ha§hcypark 

M 

Summer Hexstasu! 

77 ^ .r_7 

No other way to describe it. 
So much going on. you can pick 

and choose hexactiy the 
hexdtement you want It's a 

summer vacation custom-made 
for you. All here. So near. Ju& a 

joyride away. 
1 Whatagolfcourse! 18 holes 

of PGA Championship Golf out 
m the country. Pennsylvania 
Dutch Country. Or take a turn 
on our 9-hole Executive Course. 

(And fortheyoung at heart, * 
there’s 1 S-hdes of miniature • 

golf ridit fnthe lobby.) Tennis 
anyone? Tennis for everyone] 

Platform or regulation, day or 
* night Swim all you want Ice 
slate. Ride horses. Hike or bike 
onmHes of our scenic trails. 
Restore your sptrite. Restore 
your body atour hexhflarating 
health dubs. 

, When evening falls, rise to the 
occasion. Dine, dance at a host 

of nighfdubs, lounges and 
restaurants just a few steps from 

your room. Watch the stars 
come out. That’s entertainment. 

Return toa room that’sa 
miniature resort Coffee & tea 

maker, radio Stcolor TV, a 
refrigerator and hospitality bar. 

Take the kids. Well take them 
for the timeof their lives. Our 
pro counselors know how. 

Enjoy separate vacations: 
Together. 

That’s Hexstasy. 

Reserve now for the 
Big July 4th Holiday. 

Host Farm.& Corral: 
Reservations and color 
brochures call toll-free 
(800) 233-0212from N.Y..N.J., 

DeL.McL... 
(800) 732-0346 from Pa. 
area codes (215) & (717) 

Other areas (717)397-7631 
Host Town: (717) 393-1551 

0 

r-i 

f- 
Ufll 

Jit Host. 
HOST FARM&CORRAL • TOWN 

Yourft* reautktlh* Land afHeX 

2300Lincoln Highway East (Route 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602 
Onto SO mBa frani PUbJSSmte 60c, Bdkm 
lOOnflo tram Vfah* Ct C/154 mitt Emm HYC 

X 

Singles Summer 
Hex scape weekend at Host Farm J 
Come 10 The Farm-aid olay doubles 
June 2S. 26.27 (Fri. to Sun.) 
3Days.?Nighis 
2 Breakfasts. 2 Gourmet Dimers. 
Free Cocktail Parties. 
Call lor doraits. 

The Great 
Downingtown 
Spring Fling 

Package. 
3 Days/2 Nights 
From $65.* 
Unlimited golf on an 
18-hole championship 
course (carts mandatory 
for a nominal fee.) 

Outdoor tennis. 

FREE: Indoor and 
outdoor swimming pools. 

FREE: Health spa- 
exercise room—saunas— 
whirlpool, etc. 

FREE: Get acquainted 
cocktail party (every 
Tuesday and Friday nite.) 

'll .lb*taUi 
INCLUDED IN j. 
PACKAGE PRICE ™ 
• Complete breakfast and 

gourmet dinner dally 
■ Live music and dandng 

every night, and star 
studded entertainment 

AVAILABLE AT 
NOMINAL CHARGE 
• Bowling • Archery 
• Handball • Live dinner 
• Rifle range theatre 
• Bus tours of Friday, 

the Amish Saturday 
country and Sunday 

♦ Four (4) days, three (3) 
nights, per person double 
occupancy. Third adult 
sharing the same roam $49 
child under twelve S39. 

Tammentisamcw 
resort in tile Poconos 

where friendliness isn't 
obsolete. We think you'll find 

us a refreshing change. 
Midweek Golf & Tennis Special 
3 Days—2 Nights $68 • 5 Days-4 Nights $165. 
All Specials Indude Breakfast & 
Dinner—Double Occ. Per Person 
(June 25 to Sept. 6, exc. hols.}. 

Tamiment’s Only SINGLES • 
MINI-WEEKEND, July 10 

Starring THE STYLISTICS 
Sat. Arrival-Sun. Departure 
Cocktail Party • Champagne 
Breakfast ■ Disco • Midnight 
Splash Parties. 

^^^^HKRCOUPLE 

G0LF&TENN 
MINI VACATK - - 4 

Wa ask you to experience the fabulous resort I 
of Shawnee Inn and Country Club and tour our lovel 
Shawnee Village ... aid do. it for Uia unbeSevabta 
$14.95 per couple. 

Stay two days and one night. Sunday through 
breakfast, and dinner included. Enjoy entartaftimen 
room, indoor swimming pool, soil, tennis, boating 
Delaware and scenic Shawnee Mountain and ski an 

This vacation package Is designed for active you 
rfod couples 25 to 55 years of age. This is a Brer 
come, first serve offer available on a one time onf 
To take advantage, please call this number Immedla 

^anw 

CALL TOU FREE 

(800)233-8171 
In Pennsylvania call (800) 532-8200 

' TlnnczBMSspaasgredlgSIWMBVlLKE.IIC. 

CMtaelgm, ShmUmt Pi IS» 

This sdVwrtbamwrf Is not an offering of finwftsrad Mm 
StHMiwa VflhssL Such an oriertv can only be matie by a ■ prospectus dufy AM wh the Attorney GeneraTs office . 
State of New York. fLY.Brs. 

Golf (18 Hole PGA Course designed 
by Robert Trent Jones) • 10 Tennis 
Courts (All Weather Surface) • 
92 Acre Private Lake Fishing 
• Indoor Rad • Health Qub • Top 
Name Entertainment "Superb ' 

JULY 4 th BLAST 

ROTRADIN 
Presents 

HOLTON BERLE 

ALL YEAR ^(717)5» 

m&kk 
BUSHKHL. PA. I 

■ iSTHEPOCONOI 

IFORFAMILI! 

■-em v 

UjckHaymes, George j 
Jessel, Pat Suzuki.. 
Harmonica Rascals. 
Ink Spots. Sun. July 4 

Amencan Cuisine (Breakfast and Dinner) 

lamiment 
RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB' 

IT'S LIKE HAVING A FRIEND 
WITH A COUNTRY HOME 

Only 80 miles from New York and 
Philadelphia. Tamiment, Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588-6652. 

. In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Pfula. (215) 627-1216 

Special Mid-week Golf Package - 

4 Days 13 Nights: $79 
per person, double occupancy. 

Sun. or Mon. check in. Call for details. 

Downingtown 
Golf&lfennis Resort bin 

Get a jump on summer fun fn June 
with special 

mini-vacation 
packages! 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE: 
In New York City (212) WO6-3200 
and suburbs. 

U.S. Route 30 (Exit 23 • Pa. Tpke.). Downington, Pa. 19335 

Wlietlier just family consists of 2 or ID, 
Unity House has it all — inditing prices, 
wen within your budget Conveniently 
located m the heart of the beautiful 
Pocono Mountains. Unity House often a 
full range uf exciting non-stop entertain¬ 
ment and modem farifctes. 
During-June our Mini-Vacation Packages 
offer jou a great way to get away for extra 
fun at an extra special price. 
Bred Ins sarrici turn Nnr Tart Bljr t PHadi 

5 Day Ibt-Yacriin Package heftries 

• Luxurious accommodations with private 
bath hud m tale occtaq) 

• 3 Gourmet meals daily prepared by 
master chefs 

• Access to resort facilities & activities 
• AD gratuities and taxes 

Sm*JT»«W BnJ FridtytadMliMM* Bt 2 itJS 

Spadal Bates fcr CfuUren 

Unity House offers special rates for diH- 
dw bped on occutancy with parents: 
• Chflrtafl under 4 — FREE 
• Chiton under 13-50% off aduft rate 

Fern wood Is everything your family 
could ask for... and then some. No 
othBr resort in America offers you 
more. More in accommodations, ex- 

. citing things to do, to see and to en¬ 
joy. Fern wood ... the great family 
Resort. 

FERNW00D HAS IT ALL! 
• Million Dollar Main'Building 
Deluxe Accommodations • Indoor & 
Outdoor Tennis ■ Indoor Pool. 
Saunas • Outdoor Pool ■ Indoor Ice 
Slating Rink* Horseback Riding— 
Scenic Trails • 27 Holes of PGA Golf 
— Clubhouse — Cocktail Lounge • 
Private Lake — Boating — Fishing • 
Bicycles — Baseball — Volleyball 
— Archery — Playground — Indoor 
Game Arcade • Snack 
bar — Restaurant • Dancing & En- 
tertalnmem Nrtety — B'way Shows. 

FREE MIDWEEK BOLF 
May and June •Free Golf 
• Free Green Fee • Free See. Cart 
• Free Grauo Lesson a FA j 

' Per Person daily (34.sU ” 

FATHER'S DAT SF , 
50% OFF FOR DAU 

COCKTAIL PARTY!. 
June4.11. 

Per Person DaiFj 

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL 

WEEKLY RATES 

Adults 
<7Nrtes per Person 
Double Occupancy 

5 Nites $135 Person 

in Parent Room , VISIT BflCT 
FRH—Round of PGA PENNSYLV, 
FREE—Indoor Tennis 

FREE — Hour of BBie R— 

FREE — fbnyRfde per 

Pirn 2FuFCourse Meals 

• Choice Menu • Van 

• Endless Facilities. 

j -.c ...• 

■’JUST Xii HRS. FROM KXC.! 

Vacation 
■kwauri 
-jfPOTt lffir a" aS^Aw ECHO uak| 

iyse»a* 

LAKE. 
MH Addmi: M #1, Bdx 10, 
E. Siroutfraura, Pa. 1>30T 

Pbeonos Spring/Summer Splendor. 
? Fabulous FREE Family Activities! 
hive your Family a GREAT HOLIDAY THIS SPRING/SUMMER... 
U reasonable prices and with a complete PACKAGE OF FREE AC- 
SwnES,, .ONLY AT YEAR-ROUND VACATION VALLEY IN 
CBiiTCCONOS! • INCLUDED lN SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES- 
■fJwy&ack Riding/Mountaia Dune-Buqqie Ride/Regulation 9-Hole 

, >*eZ0Speed‘Bc»8t Rideswith WhterSkfin^TVap-Aooting with Ixutrue- 
I tjolL. and more! "PLUS-Gourmet Cuisme/Cholce of Aceommoda- 

tjons/BandJDandQg or Entertaimnent Nitely AND OiOdren's Day* 
Care Center featuring Free-Lunch for Children and experienced 
Gamueiors! • ALSO-3 All-Weather Tennis Courts (Day Ac Nite Play)/ 
J3 icyd es/Hayrides/Row-b cwts/Safl-boats/Fiiiiog fladoo c Floor ifock- 

.. ey /Archoy/Sofdrall/Mavies/Shuffleboazdi... end much more/* 

SMtgAtSO GflEATFOR l 

.> Summer Rates# 
25 to Sept 6. 1976 

WEEKLY - 7 NITES 
.ADULTS -$120 to $Z20 

MINI-WEEK-5 NITES 
;ADULTS ~ $85 to $165 
. (Per Person t Double Oceupan ey) 

, .v CHILDREN-550 to 565 
j \oCDTS-Under2-FA£f/ 

Calh'or write for FREE Color Bro¬ 
chures and Inslant Reservations: 

HOTEL (DbecfrdW) (717)588-6632 
N.Y. OFFICE_(212) 258-7272 

LI. OFFICE-(516)741-3377 
TOLL-FREE VATS USES- 

N.Y. State_(800)522-0457 

Eastern Seaboerd.j800) 221-9580 
... or your Friendly Thnxi Agent /g 

SKVTOP 

GREAT GOLF PLAN 
Any Number of Nights 

.$44.00 
(nightly per person, two to a room) 

Indudes twin bedroom, delicious 
meals (1 breakfast, I lunch, 1 
dinner per person for each night). 
Unlimited golf with never » 
greens fee. Taxes, gratuities, and 
golf carts not included. 

TENNIS on six Har-tru courts. 
Also riding, fishing; lawn bowling 
and our superb, sun-drenched, 
year-round pool. Movies,' danc¬ 
ing. Everything for children. 
Write or phone for reservations 
today. 

Be sun to request the final Goff 
Plan when making your reservations* 

SKVTOP CLUB 
Secluded iti tht Poconos 

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone; 717-595-7401 

I DeslT 
MMy House, Pa. 18373' 
• Unity House, 275 7th Avt. ILY.G. 10801 

] 'Please said me details and jour free 1976 cehr brochure* 

j NAME_ 

I ADDRESS. 

| CRY 

? STATE. 

There's 
something tor 

anryeneat 
1 Unity House! 

fttajndoffretal 
f hr 60 Jems' by the 

LULMT.U, IMty Home - 
aa son-profit mart 
facffiSyopentoall — 
UCMfyOMBf BsUllf 
la exotrace! 

SmntEokL 
M*B2gw£. Diredor 
ftu (7171 588-6(44 
X.Y.C. OH) 675-5900 

Where Couples Respit To Quality 

l: .FOR TWO 
WHIRLVUOC^BJITM 

™ HfO. All CMots wHh color TV. Kroptua, Iil bans: tk-cootf. 
fflCfi. Indoor & Outdoor pools. Sum flVfc 

"Py?1 ESCABML£ bar & lotmo*. Ertartatama 
Pocono a nearest dub. REO bahon DER, (aatumfl laraotfl itaw bands. . 

UBMTC. m. ag.Twa sira.-BU. All INCL 
^ '♦rt! 5WCHWOOO Box TB Eas StraoMbars. P«- T 

■ —y—re— oatet 717-saM?22 fiy#r m brcnwooos *• 

lounf Airy [odge 
KtareLhlOu ^ *iuB V 

■W WOOOR SMUTS PALACK 
MDOOR TENMS • latoor BaAattal j, HenObtfl 

.. larsmT kndoor lea Skattng 

ALL‘STAR DrTERTAnonorr 

0LY*WC IMDOM A OUTDOOR POOLS 

iowmidweektennispackage 
.MCUJDES *a EOUIPMEMT. L£SSONS * USE OP COURTS 

Wnfc or ca> far color braefm S Gnep Rates 

lfS(2T2) 966-7210 
Call Free From (N.Y., N-L. Md. s DaL) 800-233-811 a 

M-TJ. Offlea 2ia^gy*4g77 

Poconos 
The near cou.... 

| Now even, nearer! Rte. 80 open all the way from Geo. \ 7 

I 
i 

I 

JMm* about summer In the Poconos, menntainieHM 
wnd myfreeWi»fleF 

jpdde, fodwnng information on your 285 resort* of a 
w eH bwfoeis, sndHierature on subjects I checked 

Naim. 

Street 

Cilw 
..Stair._ -Zip,-- 

rmpliwriftgraynracr vbttan raonth/day*ot 

'‘Ignilly OSingles □ Couple* □Honeymoon 
iCIIl ?Wl(UOftl 1 

I 
1 POCOHOS pratnrrAMO VACATIOM MWlAU 

■ " ? 1 "■* Saw le.aamurthwtfb, P»nn«y>wi1a 1KMO mmem 

——-- □On>w»4tof 
.i.™."”? _P Acilve raions □ Hotnetapinu coUaff» L 
Campgrowida ffVacauon homesliS □*----—11 

□ Mannas. 

Cy \j5u£3r 
1 : -' i_r' 1 
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| Himself May Be 
^rning a Language 

W, KANE ■ 

py car wst summer, with' 
t^emaa friends,, noaa -tit ; 

rer met They wera actori 

een engaged by the Befiitz 
dramatize the scripts of 

act: To less, or to polish, 
W' language (German, la my 

r/e tnveSng to the country 
fj^yoksn. 

‘ "i About $50 for an euto tape 
{.tapes, instructional mate, 

i form of a booklet duplicat- 

[ed material. plus notes,. ■ German responses, 

and explanations and a ThA ^ « 

-to 'language practice, particularly if 

one is stuck a-a traffic jam, and’ one 
often is. 

Traffic jams also enable the car- 

bone language student to enhance his 
reputation, i$ any, for eccentricity be¬ 
cause the tapes thoughtfully provide 

pauses after questions so that the stu¬ 
dent may answer the questions or pro¬ 
vide whatever response the lesson re¬ 

quires. Commuters an adjoining autos 
are treated to the sight, end tbe sotmd 
during good weather when car win¬ 

dows are-rolled down, of someone in 
heavy traffic mouthing or hollering 

.■ . -*♦- wfrt**** « ... ^ vA J* — — 

ls ^ expiaiHMais ana a The women on the tapes—oot 

_ V : counting a moderately fetching cham- 
gts: Good. as-. I discovered buimuiil and z stern and efficient tour 
k to Germany- in the falL guide who points out a splendid bak- 
jp beat the method, short ery as well as statues and museums— 
“tutor and much more time are helpless and twftbery. They keep 
krage fully employed adult . losing their passports and miming 

.. trains and stepping too close to the 
van a 60-mfle rmmd tnp" rickety railing, so that they have to 
^-instructional time came be snatched back from the gulch, or ry is-instructional time came 

p '.minutes daily. Since the 
totaled three hours, I could 

P run through them cdl a 
than twice a week. With 
ns amounts of free time 
te student tends to take 
hhy layoff, too, which is 

‘ -'.fill but allows ocmtempla- 
•-:. 

. also available in eight¬ 
ies, consist of a 90-minute 

’• ‘ •.■tte, which be^ns at the 
. and marches sturdily 

• basic vocabulary, with 
- > nters, plus two 45-minute 

covering, wittily, such 
frtitz areas as “At the air- 

•ae restaurant,’* “On the 

* . ** \, dramatized. It is not your 

* h ;i j/*7 4? jj|7! V “Please send the’ball 
\ V L w- ■, i. v v" *) 1 < ■ i^could 3 have a good seat 

• ' • .• : = ■ * ^ ^iestra?” No, indeed. Ber- 

m -»z.ist; with the times. Sound 
:*r'bsv i^Td. Thus, one hears the 

‘ ney clinking onto table 
\ Words oven “Dos isC 

oducers did not just run in 
—^pcubchprechert and have 

-jfijhe script. A full cast 
~ T:lfljd the producers tried 

UO-fit the roles. The po- 
^ fanners are gruff but 

■All-Ihfipfcrpboy businessman 
something of a 

a certain spice 

i < 7 }s KANE, ft an editor for 

FORK 
iPlain. Dealer. 

' whatever. One, the wife of the chief 
traveler, is even approached by - a 
masher. She, too, twitters until her 
husband puffs up and if anything 

is wrong. The miscreant slinks off and 
escapes arrest, for the woman has al¬ 
ready threatened to call the Wacht- 
meister. One female, victim of a parse 
snatcher, does holler weakly, in a very 
high register, 'for the PolizeL And a 
policeman shows up qrackiy, collars 
the thief and recovers the purse. 

There is spirited bickering, too. be¬ 
tween the mam male traveler, Karl 
Brandt, a German who emigrated to 
.the United States but is now back 

borne on business, and his wife, Frau 

Inge Brandt. They’re running to catch 

- strain. 

She: ‘Tm afraid Fve lost my pass¬ 

port!” 

He: “Naturally! And we’ve missed 
the train.” 

She: “Oh, well. There’ll be another.” 
In the lesson on motoring and get¬ 

ting one’s car serviced and repaired, 
she is reading the map and-giving him 

directions to find a hotel. But they 

do not find it. She cannot remember 
if the gruff old farmer they asked for 
directions said to turn right or left' 

at the junction. 

“Oh,’’ exclaims Frau BrandL Tm 
afraid I have gone astray [verirrt].” 

“Jo, naturlich,'’ Herr Brandt says 

again, a bit coldly. 
She gets in her digs, though and 

almost cotMs out even. " 
When he notices -in a list of sights 

worth seeing [Sehenwuerdigfeeitenj 

A round-trip ' '' 
commute o£ 60 
miles gave the 
author 90 minutes 
a day to learn 
German from his 
tape player. 

^TR*VEU£f#. 

The characters on 
the tape fit their 
roles. Policemen 
and farmers are 
gruff but good- 
hearted. The play¬ 
boy is suave.. 

■ -1-1 '■ t —"■ 
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that a race track is nearby, he allows 
as how he might put a few marks on 

something. She jeers at his inability 
to pick winners. The wifely observa¬ 
tion almost transcends language. You 
know what she’s all about. But Karl 
Brandt is a wordsntitb. 

"Ob, wejl,” hesays in German. “Un¬ 
lucky at gambling, lucky in love!” 
Leaving her, no doubt, to ponder. 

' The Berlitz tapes go far beyond the 
simple old ‘^Where is the opera?" The 

Brandts go to hear “Die Meistersioger 
von Niimberg.” Brandt comments on 

the comely soprano. His wife counters 
with, ‘The tenor was heavenly, too. 
I could really fall for him!” And. the- 
nightclub they go to after the opera 
is “The Blue Angel” Pretty heady 

stuff.. 
It worked, too. I found that, once 

in Germany, questions popped out of 

me as if I had been programmed, 

which indeed I had. Sjmple conversa¬ 
tion came easily. I even got to use 

some of the exact phrases from the 

tapes that had been my constant 

traveling companions for three 
months. They worked. Berlitz did not 
let me down. 
- Perhaps the finest moment of the 
trip came' in .Etzenrot, a Black Forest 

If You Buy... 
- ... a language course on cas¬ 
settes, you have a choice of at 

least three companies: Berlitz, 

Co avers-3-Phone and Living Lan¬ 
guage. The Berlitz course consists 
of three cassettes, a manual and 
a verb finder and has a list price 
of $29.95. Both Converse-Phone 
and Living Language offer two 
cassettes, a manual and a verb 

finder for a list price of S13.98. 
Discounts are widely available. 

_ Tape players range from about 

village near Ettlingen and Karlsruhe 

where my host made me buy my own 
train ticket north on the theory that 
1 needed as much practice as possible 
to hone my skills. 

After 1 bought the ticket, the ticket 

V.—■» >">«. 

lady said, “You’re from around Han¬ 
over, aren’t you?" A moment to cher¬ 
ish! My triumph was only slightly tar¬ 
nished when my host said the villagers 
thought every accent was Hanover¬ 
ian. 

$17 for a model that works 
through one's car radio to as much 
as $150 for units haring their own 

amplifiers and speakers. The inex¬ 
pensive models lack fast forward 
and rewind functions. 

Among the languages available 

in full courses are French. Italian. 
Spanish. German and. Japanese. 
Single tapes containing helpful 
travel phrases but little else are 
available'in such languages as Chi¬ 
nese. Russian, Norwegian, Finnish 

and Danish as well ns French, Ital¬ 
ian, Spanish. German and Japa¬ 

nese. Berlitz also offers full courses 

in English for French-speaking and 
Spanish-speaking students. 

Since there is no similar course 
in English for German-speaking 

students, I acted out the German- 
English Berlitz script in English 
on three tapes, then mailed them 
along with the printed script to 

a friend in Germany who wanted 
to learn English.—R.W.K. 
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CONNECTICUT 
coMMEcneuT 

MKEKMTES 
to Friday 
June 24th Jncl- 

nnicnn 
*51 HU Kim 

imtouiiu 
raw wow 
tMNEMT* MK1M 

Smn-nwbonl breaWast, tu^ch. 4 d^ner. Open 7 dm 
a located 7 rmte* *o»! cl L.ncsster on nte 30_ 
Select nrach «a joj iikft of your »i»vor»l* foods nna 
enior tne privacy o! your <?v-n table. 

Phon*?l7-?$?.S6?: 

discover HB2 
America . 

from the 
beginning' ; n. 

Bucks 

County v 

P^rinsy/vaniq 

Bicentennial 

Country 
sucks COUNTY'HtSVOWCAL-' 
TOUmST COtnOSSKM 

One Oxford VWtey - Suite 410 
Unshorn*. Pa. 10047 

ffaoM tend toe a free (revet 
(oief* of Becks Caenty. few. 

• -11,11 ai1 jpu£»JJi 

•* ft. 717-421-«464 . 

^TQll Free IflMJM 130-. 

PennHm*,AiMh»nln1c »,Pa.W» 

Ofrioberfest In July! 
BJWJUtUH.SUHHS FC5T1VAL 

Jdy 2 thru July 1$ 
Bamesvffle, Pa. 

•j, WwtJwteBWus*— 
•ntirtfWr 

For WderBeveriafl Society,. 
OtpL K, Kmaptan, Pa. 19529 

Banner Lodge. 
Freasolf and tennis, bocci and baseball, private 

Jake, Olympic swimming pool, dancing, entertain¬ 

ment, if s all at Banner Lodge. Write or phone for 

free literature on Connecticut’s banner resort, and 

the attractive package prices, that include it all. 

BANNER LODGE, Dept T, Mood us, Ct. 06469 • (203) 873-8652 

r JULY 4th 
IN NEW HOPE' 

. You'l tew quaint *«**'*•'■'. 
Hope and "fae Uo«H in TJ» 

Bfeakteat in out "Counted Bride*.' 
PutghlM •ccomnwlabom. 

Hw ted pod. 
Uasrrifieenl vtew. And near t«ry1hna 
... ari fliltete?. quaw shops, goumwt. 

■ restaurant*, twilonc site*, Peddler s 
vaaot. A/t oni)' 35 mrfja from 

Man Italian. 

NEW HOPE MOTEL 
RT. 179/NEW HOPE, PA 18938 ' 

CALL (215) 862-2800 
Recommended by AAA, M08H 

Wrfla DepL N lor Brnchw i® 
THE MOTEL !N THE WOODS 

MM.VACATKM FOR OOUWW- 
2 twa. from NYC Only S29. to tSB.oer 
per*. (DbL Occuo). ****£**£* 
Nuha Lodoma. Two DgysDILU MIL 

.unedtaWn* ifrHote PCA CSS^lwi 
Cijnrtwital Breakfast* Olympic Pool & 
TgnnU on Premises, ter rwetvakone or 
Hrofjuw: 20M7>8l5r 

SRAND VCW SPORTS LODGE 
Na, Moodum M- Mon4«e. Cane. 004*0 

PAREWS-Ester fte- En#»»n lwd l*S 
eadpp^CBBH* ioryam etSten M fioDo. 
“IHjajM.-. Writ tor Paw WBS. KWJ7 *0*5. 

»7,BWBBAC8n.M<55 

CONNECTICUT'S FINEST 
PRIVATE INLAND BEACHES 

King-sus Boot. Deals, car***, 
water-cycle*, waterskimg. speed¬ 
boats, Dreamboar nn w. 
UnbMMd Una sport* — FlooO- 

'Unhtod tor mghl ptey. Five hsru- 
top Terns Courts. Etemse 
Room - Saunas - Massage T*. 
Dias Dancrnc and'Emertalmnent. 

ftnwhad Hetori hrCWdri* 

CVaeMy tates stall td SI M OO per 
person. Daily at $30.00. 3 meals 
with wide choice of menu. Bar-b* 
qucs. Lueus and Bunets 
Special: SamUy ta. Friday 

l*a* 8 «»*» - Par tor 4T 

rot color brectv? writ*: 

FRAKKOftWSBESfflT 
MOODUS, CONN. 06469 

orphan* 203673-8681 

Si* .- • Dtscerni ng...ths quantyyou'H find HiVIneontCmbYt 

reviews of the movies bi The Now York Times- Fa*d Conby. 

Right? Right: hi The Times. 

(SMI 
fFirsf in the State of Connecticut) 

by LAND and by SEA 
NOVA SCOTIA CANADA/OLYMPICS 

MAINE • CAPE COD .TOSSS?"**- 
I'3DAYWK’iid(3nwds) See historic Kingston and Com- 
Ovemight cruise wilh slaleroom to wall. Cruise thp Thousand Islands. 
Yarmouth, N.S. Includes Portland. Visit Upper Canada Village and^ 
Me. i Rockport. Mass. Starlinq the Si Lawrence Power Dam. July * 
June 18.... S109 50 & SUP 50 OLYMPIC GAMES 1978 j 
114 DAYS (4 meals) • 5139.50 '• 5DA^ |5 meakl 
Include a J day Iiirur/ cm« cm ihe Eii'^b.-it H-i.c! i-lcivw 
M.SBolero. Starting Jul, 2. l"^1 i»cWt to s-uni-i jiIm Cu8MS j 

rSOAYSie™*, S.M.50 
The NEW lour oi Nova Scow wms ..mu j 
5iiHarbor,Campobeilo Si Andiens. ,,i 
Digby a.td Yarmouth and eludes a 10 **i hSl- 
tirair cruise o» the Bolero. Mondays. andto**™**'- 
Snuftn July S. I 15 DAYS |5 meals) $169u50 ] 
□ 7 DAYS (7 meals) 8225.00 ;Jur» 21; July 5, 18. Aug. 2, 16,' J 
M/S Bolero cruise OTemight as J30. j 
well as Yannoulh. Digby. Halifax TORONTO/OTTAWA *“ j 
and Peggy's Cove. Sundays, i 16 DAYS (6 meab) S19S-00H 
Starting July 11. Soend 6 glorious d-ni seeing Ihe bsSl 
I 19 DAYS (9meals) $289-50 CI Royal Cdividj and MftrttMl. Tourj -I 
See the breathiaknig scer.eiy pi Cape boqmnmg June 27. 3 
Brelon. Sydrey atj the ^tc;f J'aJ. EMPIRE NIAGARA «1 
Si^days, July -4 & 31, Augual 7. , . 4 days 14 meals) $129.50 J 

rnkCT nc RiAlur VkjI m’lObti: NasiiJ F,itt, Cornmg -J 
rgfj-SSL "fViS: Gh's Facrot) and display. j 

I3 DAYS {5 meals) $99.50 ROMANTIC GASPE J 
Relaxing weekends. Starts July 2. f • S DAYS (9 meataj S2S5.002 

114 DAYS (4 meab) ‘ $129^0 ^*51? yj ^ 
Bar Harbor. Acadia Park, BmMmt **>-*. to, l M. 
Harbor KennebunKporl. Stalls July 2. S*LENDID SAGUENAY 

’ i >7 DAYS (9 meab) $259.58* 
CAPE COP Quebec Cily. Chicoulmi, Anse Sff^v 

— Jean. Murray Bay, InchKfes 
113DAYS(3meab) $99.50 tabutous Saquenay cnlss. St.' 
Martha's Vineyard, Provmcelown. CANADIAN ROCKIES ; ‘ 
114 DAYS (4 meab). $119.50 1114 DAYS |2S meals) S9SaOG( ^ 
AO lours include Iasi tale holds and Canadian Nsitonjl hrf>n and u/cr J 
hansporuiimi tiom .NonaaR. 3-tfay omJi tom. Binff. Jasper, CalJaryV^ 
tours 5rarl Jtrfy 9; 4-day. Jul/ 12. Tows beginning July 2. 

tired Traasporiatmi from Nwmik. Bridgraert, West ferno, ■’ 
. Waterbary and HartfonL Free pariuog avaflaUe m Nanstik 

Please Note: Rates otioled aie tor twin o-.v'upanc,; aid S' • to cwr ’ll ’ 
CaiuOun la* and gufjiiir-,. io-i tm Mime & C.<ce Cod. 

f3E0t DESBEQ TOURS Fffi-CfttOfiJlRS AND BtFORMATtON & SEND TO 
Trttd Toors, 71 fastAf«we,terafit, Coen. 05851 [kdadejwrpboae ~) ^ 

For BnJgrpm and tm ICsven. UK) J33- J500 Nor»b« Ct.') ^ 
HJrtlord. (J&»>SJ-1149^ New\VK Ct:)SSI-sdaS. Host Jcrse,- tlOU ECi-teES 

S11Vtt CiiuPLU. Agmi la Tra.rl Center of tVdierbtiry — Uwe =Mu.'73lS ' 
Pkuse Note: AD prices are Mibjevt to chaiwie 

-• -« *T.-• 

2-Day Sneak-Away 
New England Coast 
Steriu aiUm. Hew Emlmd, Bn- 
■Hki. Nay-lir. All the MHbtb, 
S99.-SX29. Abe 5 daw. IN atm. 
Free FMiril MyiBc WnUr, Kynlc 
CL 0055. tablet RmmHM — 
Tell-Free: 1-800-243-0320. 

n Ti.wPr« row 



What to do 
Sea on 

the rocks. 
Across from your spacious room 
you hear tnvw-urwl of thf roliavg 
sea ds'ihirKj a<j3irrst ?he -rocks *■ 
opisnie you u'tlf <oijoy 

-: :' SHrcah’brer ies. as you-: cl ax 
aroundour hea;cdpooi; -Jfc 

-U -'Vi',, ' .»•. «'("! 
ExfH’riericc.ar'UnlorgetiaiHt : , 

catatiof‘/’kpk>rii>3 scenic C-ape £ 
Ar.r. - a us:i.i'g ■»■; ffadet a-s 
yniqo.' anst 

* ' ■ 

*/■*.' ‘ - 
v: -p!'? .. . - ' :•'.- •:••',. 

T"-.' r- ; ; ,0&x 
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A pleasant ferry ride from the 
endless sunny beaches of Cape 
Gxlwffl bring you to the shores 
of Nantucketlsland, a perfectly 
preserved whaling community 
dating from the 17m century. 
There’s plenty to see, like this old 
stone windmill a short ride from 
the cobblestoned streets of the 
town center. 

And from there, another ferry 
will bring you toNanfxicket’s 
larger sister island, Martha’s 
Vineyard, or to Wood's Hole with 
its world-famous Oceanographic 
Institute. 

There’s an amazing diversity of 
things to do in Massachusetts. 
Ourvacation planning kit will tell 
you all about them. Write Massa¬ 
chusetts, P.O. Box 1775, Boston, 
Massachusetts02105. 

BASS ROCKS ~ 
motor inn 

SIAtlaotic R<L, Gloucester, MA 01330 
Immediate Reservations or information 
l call (617) 283-7600. ^ 

rPRESTON BEACH 
MOTOR INN 

SHuated on Beach Bluff in readaotiai 
area. Singularly beautiful and unique 
setting surrounded-by ME. history 

and folklore: 
Ail Rooms Ocean View 
Rt. 129. Swampecott. Ua. 01970 

L 12 mi. north of Boston (617) 593-6600 A 

TlffitLL TO THEOCBfTERHlAL 

Essex 
County 

JUST NORTH OF BOSTON 
Where it All Began...men nay 
All the Other Games-Fishing. 
Boairnq. Antiauing. Pub- 
Crav.fmg. Golfing. Seafood 
Feasting. and Royal Resting. 
Wy/(e for Fr«« GttM* antfAlv 

Essex County Tourist Council 
Box 21. AmesOury. MA 01913 

In cause ration Mill 
Mjvj Dew otCunmieraa _ 

^ ^ Relive History { 
/' STA Y ATI 1 
l - Capt. Emmerton’s 
; Mansion oT Clipper 
r ‘ Ship Days. A 

.goad) Rouse Inn, 
P-‘| — ■■ .. ■■ 
v* f* Rooms — Suites V 
, I SIR-S22 double 

284 LmftytttX Street Stkm. Kao. 01970 I 
(617)744*4092 j 

1 Mobj Trawl- Gate App. ^ 

SANDYBAY 
MOTOR INN 

173 Main St, RocKport, Me. 01966 

* For RoserraVans of 
Information Call (G17) 5*5-7155 

Indoor Heated 
Pool * Whirlpool 

Spa-Coffee 
Shop • Color TV 

Individual 
- Healed Room 

T On Gloucester Harbor ^ 

ROCKAWAY HOUSE 
Rocky Neck, GtoucasterrMa. 

Any 3 Days/2 Nights ■ * 
From 337.50 P-P- dbL oce. 

plus tax and lift till June 17 
Includes: Breakfast & Dinner dally.' 

Harbor Tour A Activity Panes 
BONUS: 3rd Night's (toon 
Free for Sun, Una, Tubs. 

Check-fan 

Call (617) 283-2592 
|K!B___.Senior Citizen 
!fmUL Discount* 

CAPE ANN 
MOTOR INN 

‘ 33RockportRoad 
Gloucester, Mass. 01930 

Can (817) 281-2900 
Directly on Long Beach 

Kitcbeaettes Available 

7 miles at Sea.. .an island of pleasure 

an Massachusetts 

Music lovers, Jazz butt, antflquers, sports enthusiasts, 
balletomanes, museum goers, idlers all agree^r^fe 

THE BERKSHIRES 
is the place to be. 
Ahd you'll agree... there’s a lot to love in the beautiful, rolling Jy A k 
Ijlts of the Berkshires-only 2J hours from New York. 

MUSIC AND THEATRE -jt' fffl / 
There’s beautiful music in the dear air of the Berkshires: the J dyf fisfL X\ apijjhff 
world famous Tanglewood Music Festival, numerous j. ' ; . 
concerts. Jazz workshops, summer theatres, and the t*. 
renowned Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. “ m&L 
A WORLD OF SPORT ^ 
14 goll courses with a background of mountain 
splendor... tennis, horseback riding, hiking, jfwnKsrl 1^- 
dimming, water-skiing, fishing and boating ■<^fBlrKri y /IL i TH 

. camping and summer camps... some of the'. <§ fl ln^TAvT^- 77 [ / LSt. 
great choices tor days of summer pleasure. '. TJ®LjH3 / J1 j / 

TOE ARTS OF LIVING i Iti ■ \ [ * 7fjj 
The historic towns ol the Berkshires a re „• fljl' Us, »'V. 
^charming setting for art exhibits and V-f» ‘“J^'^SiBhrFroR'FRS COLOR BROCHUm^f 
anuque shows... and you II enioy a visit ..-■i. . . . „ „ ..._] 
to the Clark Art Institute. Shaker Village, ; /SStCzjtl Dir^rt^y^° mfonnalion 
and the Berkshire Museum. on Berkshire Week. August 9-13. j 

INNS AND RESORTS ' V*! A iKa™--- I 

Afrtd all the attractions of the Berkshires, * 'Jr*?]/»t ^Address .) 
adeiightful variety of resorts, country : -/‘j+sjf \ I 
inns, motels and great restaurants .-yCj I v‘ ■ ■ ■■■■■■— ! 
wfelcome you... with hospitality that -p-\|_ V'"'J Slate _ ' Zio I 
adds a memorable touch to the beauti- ' -.'V—50* tkC* , k——— 

(i^ mood of the Berkshires. i. Sl#i| llI7TsiSS!i!S2rE.,iail. J 
Tp«Year Massachusetts Celebrates The Bicentennial. | BrTdBptaiB (413) 443-91861 | 

tuck INN LOME a;* 
Nm ocenei safioiri.*C|«. *l«rw». Me* or 
not a Ttti pm Q«l elra Judul loWiox. TV 
la awn mnt SH ay a d*r per praon m* 1 
jauKH6iTnlma¥»tfigpooLMfl'W*njOa. li- 
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Uut0 Cbarxe. BankABMilcarA 
ADnsfcan Expcwa 

---zip_ 
BrtsUreHBbConfeiwa 

197 T Smith SiniL FabSsIl Bast OKfll. 

Country Club Summertime I... RIGHT ON THE GOLF COURSE! 4*^ I 
Just a walk from your room to the tee. ■ 
You’ll love the relaxing atmosphere of Blue \" I 
Rode vacationing whether you’re a golfer jSfcjL \ l S-) ■ 
or non-goffer. Luxurious rooms, private ^ B 
batconies overlooking the pod, patio and (■ 
gotf coarse areas — neat and air am / iKM 
contfidoning, iittfividually controlled. Color jJjPwji /ftyjTB 
TV. Restauraiff: and Lounge, tennis court,. I !Bi 
Pro Shop. PGA Class A teaching- ,.&C**®>:IBCAjfT’:B 
professionals also available. Write . ' •- 
for FREE color brochure. 
Country deb Road. South YannotA. Man. 02664 (617)398-6962 fl 

B 

HoMcItac • J B^Twl « <lTW M 

^^SB:CAPE FUIM 
Privafe beach... On the Ocean I 

? Relax and unwind at Cape Cod, right on the oceanfront. at B 
lovely Riviere Beach Motor Inn. The Riviera is a fun place ffi i 
and tt’s conveniently located at MkLCape nearby the major R 
Cape Cod attractions. It's a great place to stay when you're B 
on the Cape. fl 
• Private Oceanfront Beach • Heated Outdoor Pool I 
• Cocktail Lounge e Restaurant * Fine Accommodations B 
• Color TV • Wall-to-wall carpeting e Shuffleboard B 
•Tdepboncs e Compact Effidendes available B 

329 South Shore Drive. South Yarmouth. Mass. 02664 (617] 398-2273 B 

Recommended by AAA 

WINDJAMMER CRUISE 
Southern KEBBOM Coast 

DB 

Write for 
FREE 64 Rage 
Accommodiions D6 
and Color Brochure 

Cape C 

for illustrated taktar, write: 
THE COASTWISE PACKET CO. 
Dopb 1, Vkwrani Kmn, Man. D238tr 

(617)693-1699 ; 

This deSghtfci, historic aim of land offers you country charm and un- 
Spoled beaches • A wide variety of resorts - art galertea. craft and 
antique shops * summer theatres, restaurants Of every ctisine • the 
National Gafehore Ask, museums, aquariums, and historic landmarks. 
PUaSwtmming.BoaStftSafenB.FIsWnB.WMsr-SkBng.Sui’fing-horae- 
bnckrkSriB, tenria and bicycfing * and GOLF almost 12 monflis a year! 
Al Mi—aurprWngty near you! 
MM* 7bd«/7br jour ftee 64 ftps AotawwxftMma £»racfew; atfriw nfrm 
eeafp. hagth of zlzy. number of bedroom OMnsdr hofat mot* cotttam, 

■ foaMAom waDsrtmwH. 0tdbd*voir2bCbds.) 

.CAP? COO CHAMBER OFCCaerfSftCE, HiBWiis' 15. Hen. 02601' 

Edgartown, Massadnuetta 

On TheStoiybook Idand Of Martha's Vineyard 

Season: May through October 

Son and swim in oar flower-fringed outdoor pool 
Sail or fish in our fleet of pleasure boats. Golf and 
tennis nearby. 
Browse through colorful shops. Visit historic spots, 
quaint villages and antique shops. Enjoy heart- 
warmmg hospitality and refreshment in our famed 
Navigator Restaurant and Boathouse Bar. 
Free TV in every charming room of our colorful, 
delightful Inn overlooking the picturesque harbor. 
Featured in “Country Tima andBackroads.” 

Sm YourT*»vtl Agent or WRITE FOR COLOB BROCHUEE T 

Harborside Inn, Edgartown, Mass. 02539 
Information and Brochure: Hotel IhL (627)627-4321 

FAMILY FUNJggMW 
Family^tdencym^M 
Units Right on 
the Ocean - -.. 
The place for family vacations on the Cape or spadour 
accommodations for two. A secluded atmosphere with 7Vi 
acres right on the ocean — 53 units, each with a kitchen or 
kitchenette, bath. 1 to 3 bedrooms and Hiring room area 
plus daily maid service. Phone and TV... and only a few 
miles from Hyannis sbopping area. The Jdds will low Green 
Hartar with the ocean at your door. Outdoor pool on 
premises tor those who prefer poolside relaxing. Sattiag and 
sailboats also available. Witte for FREE color brochure.. 
182 Baxter/W. West Yarmouth. Maas. 02673 ' (617) 771-1126 

Shore 
the ocean 

' your door! 
Imjoy Cape Cod at its best... at the lovely Blue Water 

Resort Hotd... right on the ocean. Relax in air comfitfoned 
*Y*£?5* Vth CS$or ^ Privat* Patios or Balcotries. 

• AM & FM Radio — Dining Room — CocktaS lounge — 
Enrmtaiimient- Private Beach - Heated Indoor R»1 - 
Outdoor Pool and Patio area with food & beverage sovke- 

• — sauna — tennis court and much more. 
3 Sooth 

...on the ocean 
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This peaceful 
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houses. Tdlu 
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Any 3 Days 
2 Nights ' 

Great locaUonc 
River and Nant 
heated pool, ft 
courses within l 
of Cape cars 
beautiful tmeftf 
'Indudes- lodo. 
bwakfastt "v 

.(Annas, 2 can 
Badi tales per r. 
cy trim June 246 
00617-394-2101. 
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fill trrfcjliire "Hi^nvijr”] 

(Foklor If) Box 375 
Lee, Massachusetts 01239 

Tel: 413-243-0585 

I iOailE LAKESIDE VACATION SPOT NEAR TANBIEW000 
A Deep Woods Hawi That!» “RetomaW^io-" . 

nistt. caanefam. Wring, toms, w 
A CHAhTEftWOOD VACATTOPf h min ton and more PURE BELAXA- 
ddbrilrty not overyooe'i cap ufluu TIOX with bo tnce of city sonuda. 
tat people come aesht and afsin. No redio, TV, fnka bo*, haft S«t-«p* 
«Hn)KWAr becauM we are slops for eroop "drip-w'' or privAte ooch- 
maafain on a lowly mupdled 
JataiBdwp»B«tayrtBMfTui|{- Good ^Ik usd boolo.dwes.Krab- 
knrotML Jacob-* Pfflow, Moaw Ban ^ p^totteg, todooMot- 

mc LODGE L CABIN door HI-FI nocerta. Concert, fire- 
tca 90 hniinew aad mde aad takniMa dn<».CooT rwtfal 
I people at modermle Jrighte, 17M fast up- (Qw Kad 
nod, nod ank, mriat- SmH). 

OUR RUSTIC LODGE L CABIN 
iKCOtunodatc* 90 buineM aad 
proftmtnnat people at ax>derale 
rstce Fine-food, good marie, aeriat- 

■Mmopth 
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MOTEL ” 

Any3 Days S1&50* 

2 Nights $28150" 
'tndudesZconMerte breakfasts, 
••mctalas 2 rinrars CctaKa of res^ 
tavanh] and 2 corenentat tvsak- 
lasii Rates per penoo, dbl. ocas. 
Bira June 24. AAA. Color TV, walk 
to island Tiansportatai. Open year 
-rant. Cal aj44M3H or wda 
Fataafl Uarisa MOHL U ROMs 
ftt.MMfclfata.ISa ■ 

AnvITWe Now is a perfect time to WotiWy 
ouuya, c;';./aks the many historical attractions 

2 Nights <£KO503fc or Plymouth, lartbplaceofthesatioo. 
o— wk . 82 luxarious rooms. colorTV, heated 

Brpwf<u.<fi>ie.ooc. uowthraJixaeiA, outdoor pool, reetaurant, lounge. 
Walk to most attractlmu and sbopsj Great golf, fiahing nearby. 
HOLIDAY DfCUlPE&DtlHM Aewmminit»Wim« a 2 Complete 
Bhakbits * 2 Complete Dinners (Choice Of Menu) ■ Amnia- 
don Tickets- 1b Moat Historic Attractions • Great Jazz- & 
DasringTfaira^Fri.SsL Nights * AQTkxM&Grattdrfes. 
"Botidag S8ZS0 Jttoc IS - Sept IS. For brochure, rwuH-ootiaM 
can 617-746-7100 or write 

GovObof' Ca/veT' c/^oto-^in 
_IS Sommer Street, Plymouth, Mug. 02360 

GapeQo 

55 Surf Drive. FaknouUi 
Cape Cod, Mm.02S40 

677-5693975 FREE CONTINENTAL BR 

SPECIAL RATES - BOAT/GOLF 
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OLYMPIC CITY—Canada.'* latest 
. I;, city plays Inst to the ' Summer 

■V v Games of the 21st Olympiad from 
\ July 17 to Aug. l. The second 
‘North American city to be u- 
, signed the Summer Games—Los 
Angelas was first, in 1932—Mon- 

\: treal offers visitors during the» 
-:,.month of July all sorts of accom- 

' ponying non-atfrlstie events' as 
■. j. well. In addition, there are the 
• | usual attractions of this cosmo- 

politico city: fine restaurants, in- 
? i . teresting shops, cultural activities 
- j and, above all, Parisian ambience. 

sJ\ INGtlAGE — For two-thirds of 
1 .Montreal's 2.7 million residents, 

v \ French is the mother tpngne. More 
^ i than in most Canadian cities, an 

■ ''■'American feds he is in a foreign 
; country. However, the Montreal- 
vers a visitor i* likely to meet ad 
[Veil u most people on the street 

in the downtown section, or “cen- 
1 ere ville,” probably speak- fluent 
-English. If you have a knowledge 
. of French, Montreal is a good 
. place to practice it; French- 

* i. ‘ Canadians tend to be pleased when 
‘an “anglophone” uses their Ian- 

A » tuage, however awkwardly. 

A "• )DGIN G—Because of the expect- ' 
*■ t Mi influx of 1.5 million extra vis- 

tors for the Olympic Games, a 
y/.pecxal bousing agency has taken 

Kl I. tver the control of all accommoda- 
(I ‘ ions in the Province of Quebec. 

- ■ vithin 100 miles of the center of 
III . he city from May 1 to Sept. 1. 
Ill ' the exception is a portion of the 

11 iotel rooms-—about a third of the 
, otal of 29,000—reserved for reg- 

\mm ' liar clients. The agency, called 
1EQUO, for Hebergement flodg- 

* ■ ng) Quebec Olympiquea, reports 
1 ! bar all available hotel rooms were - 
i.., eoked long ago for the period of 

‘•'he games, but should be In fair 
- a apply before July 17 and .after 

"Lug. 1. However, -HEQUO will 
_j . ndertake to find a room in a pri¬ 

vate home for azzyonc who wants 
‘" ip see the games and officials say 

! ! pat the system was found “99 per- 
%r:wit satisfactory” by the ihou- 

V1 rods who used it daring Expo 
V >7. Requests for bousing of any 
{1 ind between May 1 and Sept. 1 

mst be made to HEQUO, 201 
r.remazie Street East, Montreal, 
F -snada H2M 1L2, tel: 514-873- 
^'*176. State your room require- 
> .cni* and desired price range; 
: *3U can pay as little as SI a day 
i l\ a youth hostel or up to $64 a 
: jy in the deluxe hotels under a 
. -ihedule of controlled rates. Mean¬ 

while,- a few travel agents have 
oserved blocks of hotel rooms 

. -x the Montreal area for the pe- 
' :rod of the games. Convention 
' roup Specialists of Brooklyn, 
. ,»e example, reports it can still 
jfer. 4-.. Sr and 16-day packages 

: St- include accommodations in a 
: I*a- or hostel a short distance 
' foin/the Olympics as well as a 
•^jested seat ticket each day to 
owveht of one's choice: A four- 

Hay. package, double occupancy in 
i first-class motel, costs $200 a 

; rertqnj.*. four-day youth hostel 
jackage, $88 per person. For fur- 

• her. information, write Conven- . 
'• [on Group Specialists, 32 Court 
street; Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 (tel: 

;• 12-624-0686). In normal times, 
• itsbKshcd hotels offer a wide 
• hoice intefnaas of quality and price. 
I ^ list can be obtained by writing 
f i die Montreal Municipal Tourist 

* .ftreau,; Dominion Square Build- 
\ Tg, Montreal. Old favorites in- : 

* v -uae the Ritz-Carlton, 1228 Sher- 
rooke Street, double room $42- 

_ 53;' the Bonaventure, 1 Place' 
onaventure, 551-562, and die Cha- 
j|U Champlain. Place du Canada, 
it'and up. Less expensive, and 
isftrilly located on Dominion 
tasare, are the Windsor ($32) and 
pLaurentien ($29-532). Several 
merican hotel chains are repre- 
mted in Montreal. 

^ W ■ 
IEBTS FOR GAMES—The most 

", -mght-after events in the summer 
./ hues — the opening and closing • 

zremonies, most of the track and 
.-J? -^ld finals, the swimming and 

mmastics competitions — were 

sold out long ago, but officials 
say that there are sfiH many seats 
to be had for numerons contests. 
After all, there are 334 separate 
competitions In 21 sports. Appli¬ 
cation forms, ticket prices and the 
latest list of events for which 
tickets are - available can he ob¬ 
tained by writing to COJO Ticket 

. Office, P. O. Box 1976; Montreal, 
Canada H3C SA6. COJO is the 
aeronym for the - name of the 
Olympic Organizing Committee xu . 
French. _ 

CULTURAL EVENTS — During 
July, Montreal will motmt a. pro¬ 
gram of cultural activities on a 
scale never, attempted before in 
connection with the Olympics. In 
the past, such a program accom¬ 
panying the games has been a rel¬ 
atively minor undertaking, involv¬ 
ing only the host city. This time, 
under a plan adopted by the Inter¬ 
national Olympic Committee, the 

... cultural program will be an $8 
Bullion national project funded by 
the Canadian Government, the pro~ 
vzncial government and business 
firms. There will be 540 perform¬ 
ing events pins various exhibi¬ 
tions, many with free admission. 
Sherbrooke Street, a Tr>3'Tl artery 
running through the center of the 
city, will be a eoatmaoas outdoor 
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for $5. The same tickets are good 
' on tixe buses, which operate 24 

hours a day "on the main lines. 
TritxBfers, good on both subway 

" and bus, arc free, and it's possible 
to ride around all day on one ticket. 
Taris are plestifuL The charge 

. is 60 cents a mile and a flat fee 
for a-sightseeing trip cam be ne¬ 
gotiated with the driver. Agencies, 
offer a variety of comprehensive, 
reasonably-priced bos tours from 

. - downtown. 

SIGHTSEEING — Go up to the 
• lookout on the hill in Mont Roy- 
' al Park, which commands a view 

of the city. Stroll through "the 
campuses of the two famous- uni¬ 
versities, McGill (English) and 
Montreal (French). Drive or take 
a cab through Westmount, where 

■ the- rich English-Canadians who 
dominate much of the city's com¬ 
mercial life have their opulent, 
tree-shaded homes. Take a walk¬ 
ing-tour of Old Montreal, the 
site of the original settlement 300 
years ago. This area, evocative of 
bygone times, is the financial hub 
and contains many French res¬ 
taurants, boutiques, antique shops, 
theaters and art centers. A land¬ 
mark in Place d’Armes in the,old 
city is Montreal's most famous 
church, Notre Dame. A compre- 
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art gallery extending from down¬ 
town to the Olympic stadium six 
miles away. For details of each 
day’s events, check the newspa¬ 
pers or inquire at the visitor serv¬ 
ice desks in the major hotels. 
Highlights, all at Place des Arts, 
175 St. Catherine Street; include 
the Quebec Opera performance of 

• Rossini's “The- Barber of Se¬ 
ville” July 1-3, 8 PJf^ tickets 
range -,from~$5. to. $12^. the -Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet*! “Sacre du Prin- 
tempa” and “What to Do Till the 
Messiah Comes,” July 7-9, 8:30 
PJKL, $4 to 58; the National Bal¬ 
let’s “Romeo and Juliet,” July 
11-13, 8:30 PJ4, $4.50 to $12.50. 

TRANSPORT — The subway—or 
mitro, as Montrealers .call it—is 
fast and cheap. The stations, each 
designed by a different artist, 
have stained-glass windows and. 
are often referred to as “under-' 
ground art galleries.” The trains 
run from S A.M. to midnight 
weekdays, till 1:30 A.M. Satur¬ 
days- and Sundays, and there’s 
talk that the time may be extend¬ 
ed for the Olympic crowds. A 
ticket costs 50 cents but you can 
bring the price down to about 30 
cents by birring a book of 17 

hensive brochure on the city, 
“Montreal and Environs,” is avail¬ 
able free from the New York 
branch of the Quebec Tourist of¬ 
fice at 27 West 50th Street, tel: 
212-581-1852, or pick one up in- 
Montreal at the tourist offices in 
Dominion Square or Place Ville 
Marie. ■ • • •; 

EATING—-Montreal is famous for 
. ita. French restaurants, but every 

type of cuisiue can be found. A 
popular Japanese restaurant is 
Katsura, near the main hotels at 
2170 Mountain Street, tel: 849- 
1172. The i tempura — deep-fried 
seafood—casts $5.75. A personal 
-favorite is Chez La Mere Michel, 
1209 Guy Street, 934-0473. During 
his last visit Prince Charles 
took his date there. The lobster 

" souffle, $9A0, is a house specialty. 
A full dinner for two, with wine, 
runs $40 to $45. At Lc' Masot, 
1670 St. Denis West, 844-7171, 
whose interior is that of a barn, 
try the excellent choucroute gxmza 
Bemoise ($4.75). Les Halles, 1450 
Crescent Street, 844-2325, one of 
Montreal’s finest restaurants, fea- . 
tores duck with pears, $7.95. Out¬ 
standing, but more expensive than 
most, is the Cafe de Paris, 842- 

42X2, at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel, 
where dinner for two with wine, 
may cost $45 to $50. Recommend¬ 
ed is veal grenadine with muslv. 
rooms, $11.25. The specialty at Le 
Paris (1812 St. Catherine Street 
West, 937-4898) is poached «lm^n 
($7). Dinner for two with wine, 
$25. Fun for a quick lunch is Du¬ 
pont and Smith (the name's a gag. 

. Dupont being the Smith of 
France), very central at 1454 Peel 
Street, 288-5105. At most of Mon¬ 
treal's good restaurants, reserva¬ 
tions are essential. 

EXHIBITS — Canada's biggest an¬ 
tique show and sale, with 150 deal¬ 
ers from all the Canadian prov¬ 
inces and the United States, will 
be held in the Great Exhibition 
Hall of Place Bonaventure July 
1-5 (doors open at noon. Sunday, 
July 4, and 20 A.M. the other 
days: admission S2A0). “Man and 
Hxs World,’’ the *m™ai .continu¬ 
ation of Expo '67, os the same 
island site in the middle of the 
broad St. Lawrence River, runs 
from June 17 to Sept. 6, with 
an amusement' park, musical pro¬ 
grams and exhibits from many na¬ 
tions. This year the show bay the' 
Olympic-related theme of “Sports 
and Culture Serving Humanity.” 
Open 10 A.M. to midnight (pavil¬ 
ions close at 8:30 P.M.), admis¬ 
sion 53.50 for the day, 55 for a 
season ticket. The island's amuse¬ 
ment park, La Rond*, operates till 
2:30 A.M. 

SHOPPING — Continental fashions 
from France and Italy are con¬ 
spicuous in the myriad shops 
downtown, most of which have a 
Gallic air. Crescent Street is the 
principal shopping thoroughfare. 
Shoes and apparel with name la¬ 
bels from Paris are found also in 
the underground especially 
the one known as Westmount 
Square, an extension of the At¬ 
water subway station. Don't miss 
the immense underground shop¬ 
ping malls of Place Ville Marie, 
Place Bonaventure and Place Vic¬ 
toria, which Montrealers find 
handy for getting around in the 
city's bitter, snowy winter. 

NIGHT LIFE — Name acts appear 
in the floor shows of the best of 
Montreal's wealth of nightclubs. 
Three with shows are the Salle 
Bonaventure, in the Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hotel; CaPConc, in the 
Chateau Champlain and Lb Por¬ 
tage in the Bonaventure. There 
are about 30 major discotheques 
and half a dozen chanson clubs. A 
favorite rendezvous for a quiet 
drink is the bar of the Ritz-Carl¬ 
ton. A soothing pastime at night 
is a jaunt around town in a hone- - 
drawn caleche. which costs $10 to 
$15 an hour. The streets are safe 
af any hour. 

LE BASEBALL — Although ice 
hockey is the big professional 
sport everywhere- in Canada, the 
American national pastime of 
baseball takes over in Montreal 
when summer comes. As all base¬ 
ball enthusiasts know, Montreal 
is the home of the Expos, the 

- only ‘foreign” team .in. the major 
leagues (a distinction that will be .. 
shared by Toronto in. future sea¬ 
sons), although' the- players are 
nearly all Ameficans-^fair enough, 
since the stars in American ice 
hockey tend to lie Canadians. Out 

- at Jarry Park, where ^ the Expos 
play their home games, a visiting 
fan may catch his favorite Na¬ 
tional -League club - in -action ‘and 
experience the novelty of a bi- 
lingual scoreboard and announce¬ 
ments in French and English. The 
park is a 10-minute subway ride 
from downtown. 

ENTRY REQUIREMENT — Be¬ 
cause of tightened security pre¬ 
cautions during the 'period of 
travel to the Olympics. Americana 
driving across the border are 

. urged by Canadian immigration 
officials to have proof .of citizen¬ 
ship handy. A birth certificate, 
passport, naturalization papers or* 
draft card will do. The easy day* 
when a driver's .license was 
enough are over for' the time 
being. 
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MASSACHUSETTS 

TIDES-ALDEN TOWER 
►d gourd Any 3 Days—3 Nijjhls from $28.50 
- teach per person tSrL occ.—except holidays 

■'atad Pool alAkien Tower Trip!* A Approved 

fcafc. »nd. Heal—Sod 
Rshlnfl—-Tennis- 

;j?e Thru June 24 0u«* 

i i $18 per Day—rdbf. occ. (Cortf. BridsU favseason rales 

j 24 
; ^Ave^»fltaMA.P.0.8=£e6tJwr54M443 

£a* 4* * * • ’ 

#*.*«*' 

luxury at economy rates 
t^KLUXE ms. 6 EFF. APIS. 

ML PHONES—COLOR T.V. 
/iKff - AW CONDITIONED 
* • HEATED-POOL 

/l, FAMYRATE 
n&t/J ML FHE RESTAURANTS 
yjWW BEACHES, SHOPS' 

flnjLl . Ccolralfy Located 
tUJGA| AtfMMu Ckc miauft_ 

kqOi /triTiar to ILV. 
nSSaS h au tJtnt FeL CnTr. fv 
RHT Scrmfta Art, Huti lift 

UgaaecKsM.rAWitt.llHr 
. To: (Cl 7] 54S-4575 1« 

SPRINGS MOTOR INN 
Lux. nas. with breathtaking new of 
Berkshire Kms. Midweek Fkg. 
Plan May-Jun*. Tennis court, bead¬ 
ed pod cm premises, Gcif n«by. 

Bcnkb RtisSdd & WHEamstown. 

tamJ 
Haw Ashford, MA-OI237. - 

(419)459*943 ■ 

MASSACHUSETTS 

BERKSHIRE 8 MOTOR -X 
INN ^ 

■BEBBKrOFIKBOTSattS 
65 Air-conditioned room* with 
cable TV and heeled indoor pool. 
Got* and Tennis aflacenl Com. 
to Tangtowood and Jacobs 
Piftow. Ath nfte pWst and dinner 
tree. 

Rt*. 7 Main St. 
Great Barrington, MA 01230 

413-528-3150 

COTTAGE for Two on 
The ISLE of ESCAPE 
EXPLORE » new world onheaotiloj 
lllartha^VtMwrd. See swonlflsli brmiht 
la BtcwalnrMMMwn* CoUa^s. 
(non-tuXpt) ter 2te 6 fuests atour&t- 
SSStS: «fl to $» daW W penmi 
Includes hearty New Euftand brealnsts. 
Your see Co&nt Area *i«i UbacU at 
act coKieb. Taaeja Cewt WKIAL 
MJES Hay 15 ts haa 25. Write for 
details. 0. K Thowpaon, wMMBanaser. 

MENEMSHAMN 
Menemsha. Mass. 02552 
Area $17 Phene S454S21 

MARTHA’S VINEYARD ISLAND 

MASSACHUSCm 

m \ 

Come To The Sea Crest... 
The One Stop Waterfront Resort 

On Cape Cod. 
• 1.000 FOOT PRIVATE WHITE SAND BEACH 

• Heated Outdoor Pool • INDOOR POOL (Saunas. 
Vapor Rooms, Whirlpool Jets) • 2 INDOOR TENNIS 
COURTS (Nomina! hourly charge) • 4 All Weather 

Outdoor Courts • Six IS-Hole Golf Courses Nearby 
• M.A.P. (Sumptuous Breakfast and Dinner) 

• ENTERTAINMENT. New Show Nightly. Never a Cover 
or Minimum »TEEN PROGRAM. DAY CAMP: Counselor 

Supervised, Baby Sitters Available. 

Maxi Weekends 
Thru June 27,1976 Fri.-Sun. (Exc. Hols.) 

(3 days—2 nights) From S56.00 MAP per person 
Dbt. Occ. Children in parents’ room $25 

Plus Mass. State Tax and Service Charge. 

Summer Specials: Before ThcFburth 
Sunday, June 27 to Sunday. July 4,8 days, 7 nights 

Pay only 7 days, 6 nights—1 day free 
Sunday. June 27 to Thursday, July 1.5 days, 4 nights 

Pay only 4 days, 3 nights—1 day free 
Thursday, July 1 to Sunday, July 4,4 days, 3 nights 

Sea crest 
The Year ‘Round weatherproof Resort on Cape Cod 

North Falmouth. Mass. 02556 

Toll Free: Dial 1 (800) 225-3110. 
Hole! Tel: (6171548-3850. Or your Travel agent. 

Toll FreeanywhereinMassachusetls.Dial 1-800-352-7175 

Ken Battles—Steve Hill. Directors 

CAPE 
ITlOM 

CAPE COD'S “ 
FINEST 
OCEAN FRONT LOCATION, FALMOUTH, MASS. 
Caps God's most comptef ocean front resort offering unmatched ocean 
views, fun and relaxation. Set an a beautiful bhrtt almost completely sur¬ 
rounded by the ocean. Spadous grounds, Olympic size pod, private beach, 
putting green Near golf couses and deep sea fishing. Dancing raghtiy. 
New luxury annex, every room with private balcony overtoddng the ocean, 
from $38. Hotel accommodations from S3Q. AH rales per person, double 
occupancy, indudng two deUdOUB meals daily. Family rates. 

SEASON, JUNE 20 to LABOR DAY ’ In New York City 
For brochure or reservation call (617) 540-1900 or write TaL9660740 
Cap!. John and SMrtey Paterson. BoxCC-14, Falmouth. Mass. 02541 

PARK BEACH 
MOTEL 
An Ocoanfront Resort on Capa Cod ' 
On wide sandy beach, warm water swimming. Modem rooms, all private 
tile bath*. Tit Terraced swimming pool and sun dacK. Near theatres, 
shops, restaurants, golf, activities. May 21 - June 25, from 520 daily In- 
dudes room (or two & continental breakfast. June 26 to Lab dr Day from 
S2fi. Lower family rates. 

For color brochure, write Box CC-14 
FALMOUTH HEIGHTS. MASS. 02550 Teh (917) 548-1010 

m 
Bsm 

Seven fuus 
1f#=0flMAL-ADULT RESORT 
Active couptea .interested^ 

in tennis, bridge, music, pool*. 
God nearby, box & bagel anacks.' 
■ Seven Hills, Lenbofl^Mast 

~ . Tfi' 

fGlouMSter... . s 
Capa Ann, Massachusetts.. 

_1 ANn’YiDfe 
WAIT FOR EVERY MAN 

Visit Gloucester, hogging the rip 
of Core Ann-. . . Bosk on sun¬ 
drenched beeches . . . Trnaur* 
bant in art and antique shops. 
All this wllh Boston, Salem and 
txxtngtoa only minutes away. * 

■ for free brochure writs 
Cepe Ann 

Chamber of Commerce-- 
f/5 Boxnt UOMetoiSU 

ffloucester, tos,.0193q' 
^ I-6T7-2E3-I6d1 

Causeway Harhorview 
Cottages and Apartinents 

24 hskpg. uniis with pool, ocean view. 
Ideal kxalion on Martha’s Vineyard for 
swimming, shopping, bilcins, golf. 
Open all yean mid- and ofi-scteon 
rate write or call Box 413A Vineyard 
ffaven, Ma Q2S68—AlT-fflS-ISQb. 

Hide-a-way at the 
edge of the sea 

Escape from the ordinary to an 
enchanting Cope Cod motor lodge. 

Directly oo the ocean with the 
stars lor street lights! The sea sod 
sand are but steps from your 
door. Elegant, 70 room. Colonial 
style motor lodge at Bass Biver 
.in the charming seaside vfDagje 
of South Yarmouth. Snowy-white, 
powder-fine private beach on 
Nantucket Sound. Extra large 
rooms and efficiencies, heated 
seaside swimming pool-the ulti¬ 
mate in fine accommodations. 
Most rooms and private paths 
face the ocean. Search the world 
over and you won’t find a more 
licautifu) ocoanfront location] 
Central to evoything. Designed 

for a small but discriminating 
group, of tastemakns. Beautiful, 
restrained, unforgettable. Ocean- 
front luxury at moderate rates. 

Mrs. M Belmont Ver Stand£ 
Keeper of The Keys. Phone direct 
for information or send for color 
brochure. 

v Photo* woe* C1 _s 
South Shore Drlvs. In the aeesMs 

villagv of South Yamtowth. 
Bass Rlmr. Can Cod. Mass. 03564 

Tel: 517/386-6955 

Old Cape Cod 
Recaptured 

Wychswre Harbor Qub Is a unique ocean-front resort. Our guest* are 
truly pampered as in bygone days. The freshes and fines foods in 
great variety. Attentive rotmd-tbe-ckxJt service. Gracious surroundings. 

Swimming and sun from our 1000 foot private beach or at pool and 
terrace. Boating from our dock Tennis. Fishing. ExeeSent nearby goIL 
Terrace luncheons at our Beach House, dam bakes and cook-onu. 
Sumptuous hors d’oewres at cocktail time. Dancing nightly. 
If it all sounds like your kind of resort, this Is the time to plan your 
Cape holiday at Wydunere Harbor. 

EABLY SUMMER SPECIAL BATES . 
JULY 2 to JULY 25 

Any 7 DAY5/6 NIGHTS I Any 4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS 
from 5198 from.$99 

[ afajfalvimha-ooerJuiHth. 
AU rates per person, double occupancy, pha taxes and cptuiusa. 

Rates indude full breakfast and * 
gourmet dinner dally and use of all our fadhties. 

For color brochure or reservations, write 

Wychmere Harbor Club 
and Hotel 

Snow Inn Road, Harwfchport, Massachusetts 02646 

Td. (617) 432-1000 

■ SLEEP WITH 
US IN BOSTON 

FOR ONLY 

THE WILUAMSV1LLE INN 
200 Year OM Inn, 

Swimming Pod.. Tennis Court 
Fines French rBstBurant in the 
Beriuluras. Close to Tanglewood 
and an pertehire entertainment. 

. Write-tor Brochure . 
. THE WIU1AMSV1LLE INN 
■ West aodcbrftfoe. Mess Ot 269 ■ 

.T^-UISJ2T*-eM0 . t«CTeL:7ai-4*5B 

jttnoiffde tmfp 
xMhHrtr&n eftblarhhim 

Vw me a* daw « no m* ■«. 
K Ms.Trew-lt1tepsBHS JHW 
** w AMs S9M«S tefr. CWtolHO 

’ grs«0iw(i^ster«^>iAF.a9cte».BD>3n. 
'0re»Sui>AM2B. 

CHBTEH. SUSS. DIO* J 
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We call tiiis authentic steam locomotive The 
Spirit of Ethan Allen, because it’s the only way 
you can capture the Vermont he once knew. 

You can get on and off this histone tram ride 
at your choice of 9 rustic towns like Bellows 
Falls or Bennington pr Burlington or Brandon. 

Tb join The Spirit of Ethan Allen on a ride 
through Vermont, just send us this coupon. We’ll 

ts 
information. 

■tr*-. +js 

I SIEAM TRAIN 
j MONTPELIER. VERMONT 05B02. 

| rd like to ride with The Spirit of Ethan. Allen. 
Please send your brochure with more information 
about seeing Vermont. 
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Cortina 
-4dull Tennis Comps 

TENNIS is nol a matte? of litecr death — 
It’s mereimpertenf then that 

June thru September 

write— ".. . 
Kenn McEwm- 
Cortina Tennis Camp 
Box 166 ■ 
Kiflinqton. Vermont 
0S75I 

E00-44M470 

The Cortina tnn, located in the heart of the 

Creep Mountains otters the perteci setting 
tor your Tennis Experience. The Cortina. » 
luxurious Inn, features a lino menu, pame 
roam, indoor pool nr«d saunas. Just 
outside there are eight tennis courts 
wailing, five alf weather and three Har-Tru 
ta ofier the bent of tennis for every player 
with a d-1 ratio instructor to student pius 
all the free tennis you can handte. Along 
with the eight outdoor coutts there are 
three indoor coutts tor inclement woafher. 
Our fully equipped Pro Shop will handle alt 
youf tennis needs. 

UNSPOILED, UNCROWDED, VERMONT 
Relax in (his soothing country, inspiring in the beauty of her 
mountains, lakes and countryside, rich in history and heritage, 
comforting in the safety of her streets, meadows and forests. 
Here is a well-kept inn, in operation continuously since 
1786, (190 years). Old-Eubioned and antique rooms, fine din* 
ing and sen-ice await you..On its back six — an old mill dam, 
gardens, lawns, swimming pool. Fine library, interesting 
walks, shops, antiques, theatre, golf, boating near-by. Written 
up in many publications. Write Box 76-1, Tel: 802-047-5766 

■or see your Travel Agent* *'%■ V'ijAJP. 
”4*j S«ni<c and Historic FatVtfc also a nibble. E 

Aa Historic Site Preserve on the Xr^T 
VillaKc Green, Brandon, Vermont 05733 
On Vrnmnti Bicentennial Tram loop r 

Brandon Inn 
Brandon, ^Vermont 05733 

YOUR 

ADVANTAGE 

CASTLE’ 
_ _ _ _ • Beautiful 

Vermont 
■M setting 
(■BN • 6 championship 

clay courl3 
• offering 2 or 

W5a 5 day Tennis 
Vacations 

TENNIS niff • Certified Pros 

• Enjoy poolside dining 

• Videotape, halfback, ball .. 
machines 

• Visitors Invited For Open flay 

Call 802-228-7225 for Resev. 
Box 277H 

Proctorevflle, VT 

Parthilarvaca&Ders 

find their way to us 
You! He BumHaibor's retaxed, 
personal approach, among otter 

. reasons, because it nracn people 
jgftiikeydL People atoeofoy ' 
our iS-tala golf eoune,1cfBu, , 
ailing, fistangornrimsing. _ 
allaljardoac-.- J 
...ana happily forego the -ft 
crowds. Basin Harbor is 
»0yaapectoi8.sec*KM j3 
TDO^Ciehidesoaroe JSf 
DeauMotLakeOmajiail 
oWUmitoortasepaniserf M 
duWreo'spto«rowd.oor Jte 
oim arrskipL Private coBagoJR 
or guest room aceoratoo-^K^ 
datdns. For inkxmhoo^> 
amentia*, r ^ 

■rieorol 
(orsee your Pawl ages*): 

BM HARBOR 
CLUB 

wteteOMpte 
. teas- 
| ttavnnn. Mmonr 05411 . 
I\ mmm 

THE QBWlfTE SUMO HESOflT 

Noons hi the CoionW bw and Cel- 
ngea. Konetaek RMng. Got!, Tataria. 
SrinoinBi .BoaUng.1! SaAng, Rating, 
Mioulng, HWorical Tovs end oood 
old huMened retiarg. VHe la tut 
color oroehor*. 

MOUNTAIN TOP INN 

Box Ri ClfHtoNfon, Vt C6737 

802-493*2311 
EarlyMrd Special! 

Nw2U bMj 1st—IDMUscant 

FAMILY VACATION WEEK 

$45 per person* includes 
7 doysfodj^to fonay csnfcxoittiuas whti 

tul indwtsond son dads 

5 dors tersis oo VBgge’s 10 outdoor courts 
S doya swotraae md souno 
S days ergonrttd ocTnahes far ef*tcn 
2 days otfaiswe to visirihe Montreal O^apks 

CqafetJaq S? 

^‘401-596-1811 

Onodnofa Occupancy pMyriaaril^AstMM 

TRAKENSEEN ^ 
UKE BQBQSEBi, YT. 05731 

wjl. '■ 

GoK-tennis-Btables 
nearby 

ExcelL foodArw. 
Eur.-Mod. Amer. 

available 
Write for fewer . 
|f_f Ba -- - fc> . wMt romnsu . 

(S0^ 468-2403 

FOND RIDGE MOTEL 
ffe * WomfctaA VT OMSi 13 «fat ittiriie. 
VHiMBp4,tep^|V.caq)elos.Rihnme- 
nca by *a M»f. Hasadwa, craovoi, 3 Mo d 
gd. SI4 Wjic, SIB At. SM AL fan. (A 
CUttre entw is Mo i»m omfa AMP 
•eoeert HTi nantargio CM at reduced 
taM a*. UC. AAA vmoad 

Phone 802-457-1667. 

LOG CABIN LIVING 
Spend out Btfenlantar soramer m 119CO 
tog cabin. Situated on 30 acres of **gbi 
ptaes in sourhem VermonL Cabins oner 
conoMe hotfiekeepng fedStes -mt toe- 
place. Sefaiwfag tehme. tennis, or Mh- 
mg. WoaMy n«es trotn 4f*5. Caflba 
Bleep 10 8 pflopfs. « 
Roaring Branch ArKngfap, VL 06280 

802-375^01 

wfnrsrniPMwffinflm - 
V? » feat a <hofa toaaa? 

—doa* ‘ -| iritilfa fn 
a areefcand. are*, or mCL Some tib 

HTBWIOMCS JbsecMMfaM 
bate IN itmtit£ 
hfcfc*!L85G3 M4^2551 

LAKE ST. CATHERINE 
MOTOR INN 

emrtHdm.g SJ^JSS' 
Kiel 25 born — REE TO GUESTS. SMantag 
at yoor ooonUp cn awtH daar 71, mde lake, 
(on Lde SL Cafamaa] PorAiey, VL TaL 302- 
2874347. Pied 4 Paate Aon 

NORWAY LODGE' 
Naor ML Wi Cwdaio rida on Ifaeric 
Vaod 100. Mi. Wi Golf cuorje oed Uka 
WWfai^dn for boat nfai or eaiawwg 
ncisfar. Horiy New bgkmd one. Bte- 
tanotia lotti. Bus Tam or Crops wW- 

ro».hff<ir.eradBQMM-P3«3 ’ 
Bout* 100, Wat Dover, Vt. 65356 

jSkr 

a resort vacation with 

Olympic tickets! 

'J& 

J. 
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A Once-In-A-Lifetime 

Package Includes: > 

• Summer Olympic Event Tickets 

• A Deluxe Village Home for the Week 

• Membership in The Smugglers’ Notch 
Tennis & Swim Club (ten courts) 

• Optional Busing to and from Olympic Sites 

Tickets are packaged.so you enjoy, from two to six 
full days of Olympic events and return in time for 
a swim or set of tennis. You avoid all the hassle 
and commotion of crowded Montreal. 

Youngsters are always busy 

Tennis is the major activity for most, but.young¬ 
sters especially enjoy the wide variety of daytime 
and evening actrvities-crafts, games, hikes, life 
saving, etc. Ail activities during the summer are 
FREE for Village residents. 

CALL TOLL-FREE (800) 451-3222 

tCi 

TOLLFREE 

VERMONT TIPS* 
1-800451-5111 

Mon. to Fri. 9 to 5 

BICENTENNIAL AND 
VACATION INFORMATION 
Telephone free from New England 

(except Area 716). 

STATE of VERMONT 
Montpelier, Vt 05602 

*Travel Information Planning System 
And if you can’t call, write: 

1^# 

^*4 

Saow Lake Lodge, at the 
Mount Snow, offers a refresha 
picturesque New England Valle 

GOLF or TENNIS SUMMER 

5JA day packages iac 

• Breakfast and.din] 

• Daity.instruddon 

• Entertainment pn^j 

• Use of all tadlitiej 

• All'inclusive 0 
$219.00* 

* deride occoptiRy, par j1 

SnomfiafecS 

& i 
(fmuitrtjOT 

MOUNT SNOW, VET 

‘aQ(«Areb^ 1WL, 

Friendly country, Varmont 

The only thin^^ 
fhanourloec: 

isourprw 
$I75Tfeimis 

* 1 
D. i i 
*■’’ fa-.- j ft “-'“-i-i #- 

Bonnie Oab Resort 

undfake Morey Inn 

AVERY RESORTS ON L^KE MOREY. FAIR LEE, VERMONT 

Js/ A Two Volf COUTSBS. Home of Vetmont Open. C 
f )— Teftn'4’ kike worts, two heated paolj.i^f' 
/YV^l 5tUuded cottegtJ, Iwtwy oi«ondfrloned 

1 ^.ronii Fine food. EmenainmwiL Open fa 
late October. 

•A-JVLi Box 1. Fairloo, Vermont 05045 
i> - rfrU 7*1.802-333-4302 for Bonni* Oaks 
ft C* °fT«L 802-333-4311 for Lake Morey Inn i w. 

m your own 

luxurious 1-6 BR 
mountain top 

condominium 
BKtled at the base 

of world famous 

Sugarbush Ski Area. 

\ 

Sugarbuslill 
Sports Vk(*at 

Box 234Z, Warren, Vt. 05674 802-5 

Name—_. 

Ad dreg;— —— 

City—;—1-iStace  

i ‘ 
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>, '3lf/Tenni^/FamiIy Holidays 
f| AtSugarbush Inn 
days From $218 *, 5 Days/4 Nights 
jfaert Trent Jones .golf course Is a splendid test of your game amid Vermont’s 

ns. Clubhouse. PGA Pro staff offering individual instruction. Hofiday includes 
.s and electric cart for two. 

inily Holidays From $164 \ 5 Days/4 Nights 
■ lid scenery, deliciously dean air, great fishing, hiking, tennis and outdoor living, B/our whole family. 16 tennis courts, private instruction, ball throwing 

available. If you’re looking far some faugh competition, rent one of 

lets. Anyway you play. It's a great holiday. Includes free use of our 

Jude delightful country hm or condominium style accommodations, breakfast 

: taws courts,sauna. outdoor healed pool, supcsvisedl children's program, sar- 

eper person, dbL.occ. Shorter and longer stay afl-indhisive holidays avaflabie. 

Rosewafl Weekly Tennis Clinics 
tme. 23 hours of personal con- 

fing strategy sessions, ball jjXWffj ' ,//>r<{. 
sis. Clinics will be held May 23 fa 

tore facilities for riding and soaring are 
the Sugarbush Inn and enjoy your favorite Hp 
aladsby thepool, r <mL Sv. 

Ther rW - 
^ner scenery of Vermont. Pf i/wm 

‘-i reservations, ulffiSD 
, or u?ril*: 

^ Box 325 C Warren, Vermont 05674 Jnn 

■taxation 

You can see the best New England . 
has to offer. Right here in Rhode^-/- ■ ■ .W-*- I. 
Island. Get a free Rhode ' 
Island Vacation Kit tailored SBBbtg 
to your special interests 
by mailing this coupon 
to: Rhode Island 
Tourist Promotion 
Division, One Weybosset 
Hill, Providence, R. 1.02903. 

I'm interested in: □ Tours of ‘ ^ 
historic mansions and sites □ Bicentennial 
events □ Camping □ R'. I. Seafood and 
clambakes □ Boating □ Sports fishing 
□ Golf courses □ Museums □ Art shows, 
concerts, theater □ Scenic bus and boat 
tours □ House and garden tours 
□ Windjammer cruises □ Craft fairs 
□ Antiques □ Whatthe.kidscando. 
□ Tall Ships 76-Newport, June 26--July 1-.. 
Tblf Free Information Number; 800-556-2484 

Phone Monday thru Friday, 6:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

oikes nth 

dWawdi 

sled pod 

■g dose by. 

It IS> 

Tk NaMflgwudt Inn fcQ 
wtTkfipniiig HoiMfc 

■ON THE WATERFRONT 

Summer on Quaint. Picturesque Block island 

Write Sam Mott, owner-manager..Box M. Bloch Island, R.l 

tor "PlBasure Packed" vacation folder. 

• CATHUK- 
•' BOAIMO 
• FISHING 
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Non-stop ffignts 

for* non-stop people 

IF YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 

Fly Aeromexico from New York non-stop 
to Mexico City and through to Acapulco. 

And only on Aeromexico can you enjoy 
El Grande—our spacious wide-bodied 

DC-10—with inflight movies in either 
Spanish or English, plus six channels 
of stereophonic music, and gracious 

Mexican hospitality to wine and 
dine you all the way. 

. Ask your travel agent for one 
* -of our low cost Aeromexico 

Quality-Approved tours, 
then begin your Mexican 

adventure with 
. Aeromexico, the 

airline of Mexico. 

m 

MEXICO CITY 
TAXCO/ACAPULCO 

8 Days/7 Nights 
per person, double occupancy 

■pCeB** Departs Saturday 

Features: 
• Hotel accommodations, Mexico City 3 nights, 

Taxco t night, Acapulco 3 nights 
• 4% hotel tax 
• Round trip air fare New York-Mexico City; 

Acapulco-New York 
• Round trip transfers between airport & hotel 
• Full day Mexico City & University tour 
• Air conditioned motor coach to Taxco 

£ Acapulco 
■ $3.00 U.S. departure tax 
Add $4.00 Mexico departure tax, plus $35.00 for 
handling and service. 
Departures between June 26 and September 1, 
$20.00 additional. 
Alt tour prices subject to change without 
prior notice. 

ACAPULCO 
8 Days/7 Nights 

910Q Per person, double occupancy 
Departs Saturday 

Features: 
• Round trip air fare New York-Acapulco- New York 

• 7 nights' accommodations 
• 4% hotel tax 
• 7 breakfasts and 1 dinner 
• $3.00 U.S. departure tax 
Add $4.00 Mexico departure tax, plus $9.00 for 
handling and service. 
Departures between July 3 and August 28, $20.00 
additional. 
All tour prices subject to change without 
prior notice. 
Tour prices based on a GIT fare which requires a 
minimum of 40 passengers travelling together. 

BLOCK ISLAND'S Two Finest Resort Hotels J 

"SljelHfil inn” 
Block Island, RX 02807 

Overlooking OM Harbor and Tha At¬ 
lantic Ocean-Gourmet dining 

Visit our-Settlers Pub1* 
Featured m 

-Back Roads and Country font" 

__ Brochure or caF 401-466-2421 _ 

;ri!rt ml 
i*fiaa2jw^- 

NARRAGANSETTP1ER 
FOUR airf• 
moMli, wWigw, cabana*. 
Enjoy aurf, dHp-M Rilling, 
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ent itwwf, mporfa «« food. 
Chortor and opon party 
boats avaSabla aB soman.. 
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MBBAfiANSETt 
CHAMBER of COMMERCE 
Ktmgawtt Bfcoda talari 02882- 
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OPEN 7 DAYS*-0PEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS 

0E<-»n sas-im mihm uhm »7sin nuim mi-im ki«-iido 
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OuWodr 
stored TVs. 
ounge, EMer- 

fd American 

thru October. 

SEWTORIHH 
Avenue 
Island, 02891 

MiwuomioLil) 

IlarLf Thehounds. 
Keep up witH all the breeds with Walter Fletcher’s News of 
Dogs column in The New York Times. 
He takes you to the dogs all-over4he world. Covers an av¬ 
erage of 65 dog shows a year. Interviews the breeders, 
judges, club officials. And lists the weekly.dog show events 
in the New York area. . 
Tag along with Walter Fletcher. Read News of Dogs. 
Thursdays and Sundays on the Sport Pages, of 

S^cJjfiUfgorkSimep 

PLAY TENNIS THIS SUMMER WITH 

ROD LAVER, ROY EMERSON, 

LEW HOAD. OR.MAL ANDERSON! 

■oo. Accoraodjnons are 21 

lennis holidayi begin every Sunday 
J io Setonbcr 3. Or come for the neekend . a 

p mini clinic. For a tree color brochure On THE great 
itnnaVacation «e ivur travel agent or call toll-free l-8OO-25S*0JMt 

IMU, Tl.ll.I- KHH.H 

l-K0a-2.'s;036l ■ 

LAVEREMERSON 

*. ATF.HVJI.I.K \ \J.LK1. N. H. 



Wherever you go m Atlantic Canada, you're never far from sunny sand toadies and tfiawBimtrtBntJhTKBBn. 
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Atlantic Canada: go fear picturesque fishing villages. 
Highland celebrations, old-world friendliness arid much, much me 

Atlantic Canada has a lot going for you this summer 
great ocean fishing; miles of warm sand beaches; 
gentle-paced towns and villages; unspoiled 
wilderness parks; unaowded golf courses; and the 
friendliest people you’ll ever meet anywhere. 

In New Brunswick, shop for pottery and. crafts, 
visit F.D .R’s home on Campobello, try Acadian 
French gourmet recipes and enjoy summer theatre 
at St Andrews-by-the-Sea. Relax at the Playhouse 
in Fredericton, see the famous Beaverbrook art - 
gallery and step into the early 19th century at 
King’s Landing Historical Settlement 

Prince Edward Island offers tough golf courses,. 
sand-dune beaches and the warmest salt water north 
of Florida. Check the special summer program at • 
Charlottetown’s Confederation Centre of the Arts, 
holiday on a farm, sample home baking and old- 
fashioned hospitality at dozens of country socials. 

Follow Nova Scotia’s holiday routes to the 
craggy hills of Cape Breton and the 18th century 
Fortress of Louisbourg... to the twin cities of 
Halifax-Dartmouth, where you can dine like a 
lung and swing till dawn... to Antigonish, where 
you can kick up your heels in a Highland fling... 
to friendly seaside towns and all kinds of ocean fun. 

In Newfoundland, you’ll find some of the finest 
fresh- and salt-water fishing on the continent, and 
a summer busy with fairs and festivals. And in the 
bustling port of .St John’s, you’ll find,history and - 
culture as well as friendly taverns where you’ll hear 
folk songs, shanties and the tallest teles you ever 
heard in all your life. 

It’s so easy to see Atlantic Canada this summer. Check these sample 
motorcoach tours, then see your travel agent or tour operator. 

Parker Tours: Escorted trips from New York, 
indudingan ocean voyage on the Prince of Fundy 
finer or CN Bhienose to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 
By motorcoach to Peggy’s Cove, Halifax, c OO/i * 
Grand Pre and Digby: 8 days for* JZJHc 

Travel Tours: Escorted trips from Norwalk, Conn, 
inducting ocean cruise cm the M/S Bolero to 
Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. On by motorcoach to 
Digby and to Annapolis Royal, rich * j rneny 
in Canada's eariy history. 4 days for* AD%f* 

Tauck Tours: From New York fcy motorcoach 
and Prince of Fundy finer to Yannouth, Nova 
Scotia-then to the weatpcfftcity of Hafifex 
and rugged Cape Breton Highlands. erpTn* 
Indudes 37 meals. 14 days/or'*’ / / 7 

Transport of New Jersey: From EBzabedT,NJL 
xfe the CN Bhienose ferry to Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia. Then fcw motorcoach to Halifax and around 
New Brunswick's scenic . .#aaa* 
Fundy shore. . 9dapsjar*AL,J\) 

Goway Travel: Sigh [seeing motorcoach trips for 
IS to 30-year-olds from Toronto to explore New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Eduard Island 
—as well as French-speaking Quebec, and Ontario 
ASprov&icetour,indudingmeafe. ^ 

Tramways Travel Bureau: By sightseeing tour- 
coach from New York to the sunny beaches and 
holiday towns of Canada’s three Maritime 
provinces: New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island and Nova Scotia. *r-fn* 

12 days Jar* 010 

UjbstBrdkroerwihaflthsttimmi^-AtoticCanadaayte. 

Bachelor Party Singles World Tours: For ringle 

and Prince of Fundy finer to see-Nbva Scoria's 
port aty of Halifax, Cape Breton, c/ro^f* 
Digby and Antigonish. 11 days/or ^ Oo4r 

Casser Tours: Escorted motorcoach trips from 

Prince Edwardlsland. c a rn* 
13 dags for* Wy 

Domenico Tours: Escorted trips from New York 
bymotorcoach and Prince of Fundy liner to 
Yarmouth; Nova Scotia. Then through the beautiful 
Annapolis \Mey to the great port t i 
city of Halifax. 5days/br* Jl /0 ■ Craft-shopping in tfie fishing port d Lunenburg, Nova Scotia. 

■ Highland dancing. An old trsdtion in Atiantte Canute. 

• +Prkxs Quoted am per person, double occupancy nOs,snd 
ktdudB off appAaue taxes. Prices subfect ro change. 
The tour* end packages offered above are operated/sokl by 
independent travel wnoiesalerE and operators, who are 
responsible tor the accuracy and completeness oJ the 
Information. The Canadian Government Office o( Tourism can 
accept no responsibly lor inaccuracies, changes or omsaons 
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Canada j 
So much to go foil 
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Ask about our ^ 
July and August 
Tennis Clinics— 

The place 
to?laj| 

; i 
f / 

...is at the foot of majestic Mt. 
Washington and it's the splendorous 
Mt. Washington Hotel. 

Play a round on our own 18-hole 
PGA golf course. Love it up on one 
of our 12 clay tennis courts. Engage 
in a little horse-play on 24 miles of 
bridle trails.-or just rest on your 
laurels on our J& mile long veranda. 
Do anything you want, because 
everything is right here. Everything. 

Not to mention some of the fin¬ 
est cuisine ever prepared...It's every¬ 

thing you always wanted in a re¬ 
sort and more...for less' than A 

you might expect. A 

ounl Breton WouJi 

Brecon Woods: {603; 273-1000 
Bo-stan. Mass-' (617) 96'S-6407 

Rent a Great Vacation 
from $120 a week 

Rent a modem studio.one, two or three bedroom- 
condominium, steeping from two to ten. from SI 20 
to $220. for six nights and sawn days at WaterviUe 

: Valley. NH in the Heart of the White Mountain 
jSgfo National Forest. Fun abounds with nearby 
535$sj tennis, golf, swimming, fishing, hiking, biking 
[ 7 $86 and canoeing. Planned optional activities and 
p| \y new on-site swimming pool available. 

AM Ca" Of Wf>w for 
4 I* free brochure. 
B I Rates subject to C 

,|U- Ac 5% NH room a*. >boxNYT 
* 81 Sorry, no pets Wateiville Valley. NH 0322 

P8rmitted* _ (603) 23&8321 

(FOtHBtlT nOUMT MU) 
Exit 37 Off 1-93 

PJymeuth-Compton N.H. 

105 Roms Eacfi Witt Two Beds 
BiaLq;-Lafld£frPfH4-Sanu 

lire Evfcrffuurant 
Wed., Tier* FrLf Set 

Nm 
■ fllfoua Of Tta Hemtaii * 

TteFtoe^PotebiK: 
[flSt8ifH,.*NatDtiaai 

OarfcsTni&iiePBSt 

A Great Plaem To 
Spend A Vocation 
603-636-3520 

MOTHS H»KB 0BKb 
Naad -,a touch on 

your bottom"? 
Bottom line, 

mar is! 
ASSOCIATED 

CONSULTANTS 
Advertising Marketing 
67 Post Office Building 
Princeton. Mass. 01541 

—>617/444-5500— 

in the White 
Mountains 

In the Scenic White Mountains 

A 15,000 ACRE RESORT ESTATE 
Unspoiledl.Uncrowded! Unbelievable! 

Surrounded by thousands of acres of mountain green¬ 
ery. the BALSAMS is definitely .New England's most 
complete resort Free unlimited golf and tennis ... a 
private lake for boating fun ... well-stocked trout 
streams ... mountain trails for walking or cBmbing. A 
heated outdoor swimming pool in a gem-tike setting. 
Ricyde paths. Supervised children's activities. Continen¬ 
tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Dancing, great en¬ 
tertainment nightly. All facilities and activities included at 
no extra charge. 

For a truly memorable vacation, come to the Balsams 
—the Switzerland of America. You'D sleep like a baby in 
our dean, sweet mountain air! 

FREE GOLF- FREE TENNIS 
18 Hole Panorama Course 
9 HoleExecutive Course 
6 Tennis Courts 
(3 day. 3 all weather) 1 £ - 

^ THE BALSAMS ^ 
DDWILLE NOTCH. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03576 - " — 

TEL. (60$) 255-3400 

N.Y.GTeL (212)543-4393 BOSTON T«L (417)2274288 
Write for Free fuS cofejr brochure 

A magnificent new resort hotel in the White Mountains. 
Baflt on a 22 private acre estate ... Red Jacket offers you 
the finest m total accommodations. The.perfect piece to 
vacation and relax. Write for FREE Color Brochure. 

. • 152 Luxurious Rooms • Heated Indoor Pool 
• Outdoor Pool • Quarter Deck Lounge 
• ScnnqrtJou* Fpods a Cable Color TV a Game 
Room a Fully Air Conditioned a Tennis a Playground 

While Mountain Road* North Conway, NJB. S3 BBS 

Red Jacket 
$5)4.MOUNTAIN view 

in the heart of the white mountains 

cruiser a 
lalnment 
sine, tour 
S29.00 da 
including 
luxe dfnn 

for £225. 
For as Irttie as $225 a week you can rani a spacious 2-bedroom. 
2-bathroom condominium home in the Village at Wtnnipesaukee. 
Your home Bleeps up to six and is completely fumi^ied- 
nght down to linen and kitchen utensils. Sorry, no pets permitted, 

tniov svmvn!na and lennis noht at vtHirrionnrfPo nr at 
cati 603-38 
R.C. Salto: 

NfWFOUND 
LAKE 
74toU£ LONS CLEAR WATER UKE 
Nsw Hampdtta'E FktUL Nested 
Mmbi two mountain ranges. Lowly 
SU* Parts. Swuntag, toateg, safl- 
hg. fatrins. Mtina. npanrind CM- 
drcn'3 ptiwfound. PtanSli and TBWd 
accopunodatiotg. 

For free Brocture writ* 

B«L 1l,1Mial mm Ckaalte 
dCuuatitt.BritM.At.tMH. 

The 93 Motel and Cottages 
W. TTwmtoft, N.H. 03285—605 
728-3534. Near ail acante attrac¬ 
tions. 182 bdrm. hskpg- cottages 
and motai wilts. Heated pool. T.V^ 
lawn games, putting green, tennic 
court, canoe X bate rentals. $10,00 
per person per dey, do family of 3 
or 4 $28.00. Minimum 2 night stay. 

What America was, 
NewHamjifiireis. 

Lakes, streams and mnnnfamnnL 
Quiet villages and sunny ocean beaches. 
Aland ofmstoiy. Aland of promises. And 
» w«ne wotm oz vacation pleasures from 
active seaside resorts to small country ■ 
rnns. 

It’s the best of New EnglantL 

This summer, get to know New . *■ 
Hampstare. Aid wEat America used to 
be. Write for complete summer travel in¬ 
formation. New Hampshire Vacation 

State House Annex, .= 
Concord, N.H. 0330L 

lost off tfw tW', 
minxes from 
putting 
t»rMWex rtt ■ 
per person dH 
ttrwWest 8 c 
weekty/oti-saB ■■ 

hiSkr 
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Ulckomc Home! 
Whether vacationing or passing through the Lakes Region, 
beourgaestand enjoy alt the conveniences of a Ramada Inn. 

U jrn | 3 dem. 2 nights—2 breakfasts. 2 dinners included. 
Mffftl par person double occupancy 

no ofiarge for children under 12 with parents. 

INDOOR FILTERED POOL • CABLE * COLOR TV • INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CUISINE - NIGHTCLUB—ENTERTAINMENT 

NEARBY: Fishing, Golf. Boating. Tennis. Shopping and moxc! 

RAMADA Exit 20 — 1-93- 
INN /l.jpf 'i* •**]~*‘l\ Laconia, N.H. 

524-8000 X^rv^- 1-800-228-2828 , 

We’re American Airlines. Doing what we do best. 

Fins tax 
it 

Gratuities 

. WELCOME TO BETHLEHEM, N.H. 
New England's clean air. family vacation area, located in the scene 
WiuJe Mountain National Forest. ■ - • 
2 Championship golf courses, public tennis courts, swimming artd fish¬ 
ing m crystal clear lakes, camping and taking throughout the region. 
Accommodations untamed. 

Only 3 hours from Montreal 
and the Olympic Games 

For tree color Brochure eirtfa 10: 
OetMehem Chum her at Commerce 
BelWohem. New Hampanke 03S74 

Name_:_ 

Address __ 

City...... State__ Zip __ 

MINI VACATION ' 
* dsyi oad 3 tack<big Aana 

beoUoit Fian SS? 00 pw per km. 
cio»bte oojtmwrr (An irmw chug* 

Eagle Mountain House I™S! 
U and • ek MhU. fio. tIVOO f* fe. 

yt 1. y, vn. doofefc otAtpenry (An mw 
Golf Course ■hmnwiia.. 

VaUrv. Eicellenl food and service. Ten- Wrrtfc "***«tklrkc 
nta, heated pool and free unlimited golf ““ N- 
Eagle Pub. Hiking and fishing. 

Package plans and femifv rates. ->W- caiJaialt*- 

IN THE HEART OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS 

Take itfromuTNot only is a Travel Agent an expert at planning dream vacations, 

\ but at savins vou time and monev as well. You'll set advice and information vou'd Jr&#m but at saving you time and money as well. You'll get advice and information you'd 

never get wind of on your own. Like what kind of weather to expect. What to pack. What to 

tip. And your Travel Agent will make all the arrangements ___ for you, for free. Planning 

a great vacation is what your Travel Agent does best.. 

. After you’ve planned 
where you're going, where 

you're staying and how 
you're getting around, let 

a Travel Agent make 
suggestions on what 

shouldn't be missed once 
you arrive. Some things 

• you just won’t find in a 
guidebook. 

CD CC VACATION-RECREATION GUIDE FOR 
rKCt WEIRS BEACH, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

VACATION CENTER OF LAKE WfNNfPESAOKEE 
Offers a Variety of Accommodations: Restau¬ 
rants; Amusements; Marinas & Intriguing Gift, 
Craft & Specialty Shops: plus Free Scheduled 
Activities for the Entire Family. 

Write For Complete Details: 

WEIRS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - 
lei 33ST. Rsfrs Bead, ILL 83248 (BS3) 366-4778 

:»3n"'T*r- 

I*1 

Whether you're taking a 
long trip or just a long 

weekend, call your Travel 
Agent. It won't cost you 
anything (except special 

services such as long¬ 
distance phone calls or 

_ ^ telegrams). And your 
Ttb I^Travel Agent isaspe- 

jjj^Ncialist at finding the 
^^^lowest fare to fit your 

individual needs and 
making your trip run 

smoothly. 

Jjtv/s 
Need a car to get around? 

A Travel Agent will 
arrange a car rental for 

you if you plan on doing 
your own sightseeing. 

Americana HoXe\ 

Jf you're unsure of where 
to stay when you get 
there, your Travel Agent 
can suggest the best hotels, 
and make reservations 
for you too. 

•V, 

V::,-:.r 
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Sensibly Priced 
SIMMER VACATION 

N.H. LargtM Condominium Bowl _ 

and LOOKOUT-EAST Motor Inn 
Overlooking The Ocean Oh The Maine Coast . 

A distinguished resort with spectacular views of the 
broad Atlantic. Beautifully landscaped Grounds, flower 
gardens, private- beach, large swimming Rjo*? 
omen shuffleboanl Golf, tennis, deep sea hshmg, piay- 
& afgiileries neartiy. A La tote Dining Rm 
“Down East" cuisine features lobster, steak and sea 
food. Cocktail lounge. Hotel open MidJune thru Labor 
Day; Motor Inn open Mid-May thru Mid-Octobar. ■ • 

^brocriWB.rm^rv^ can207^5501 or «m m LooXoo^BcrP 

Ogunquit, Maine 039D7 

SUMMER MIDWEEK SPECIALS 

$24 71,1,0 N,GHTS $60 ° P F,VE n,gHTS 
Two fuH b>«*krutt Flv* full brMkfuti 
On* eomptat* dirwi*r Four complata dicuwrs 

(WMksndi SS «»iri »nd chilB rai»t »B«il»Blg) 

Indoor-Heated & Outdoor Poo Is • Saunas . Ping Pong • Hiking 
. Fishing • Softball • Horseshoes 
A i Also Available 
At A Tennis Courts* Riding Stable* Wagon Rides 

. Restaurant ■ Lounge • Entertainment 
20X OFF UNTIL JUNE ZStU 

■ * 1 ’ For our Spring and Summer vacation rates, 
free Color Brochure and White Mountain vacation guide 

write or call TOLL FREE 1-800-258-0331 
watefviife Qox 24$n 

II Wawrvm. VaPey, NJL 03223 

Gatewaf i«*"**™ 
Baud on dbl. oee.. twin b«d> w/ Brlvate Oatn-plus T5^» re* 8r nrv. ch*. 
Houwfcaaplng units avilUble 

KSvmddPMorEi^ 
■*' MptetmgiwPwkiMCm 

cefaon moW with Vweiv fem at oam 
• batter. Free «mtinet«*> bnakfan. 
Sperious ground*. New d«iiu «■ 
«*». reitawanis. tootpatlw. OpwAgrri 
30. oee. 20.lower rate* Spring»tail. 
Color folder: KIVERSIDS MOTfcL_ 
BQXIOT.OGUNQUIT, MAINE 03807 

Ogunquit Lobster Ponnd - 
Restaurant A Lounge 

Open Apr* X tar weekends fo May 
and open daSy for Uw season May 28 
thru the Fail 
FestRi—Kb 1(207) MS-2516 

Ogwtput, Btne~ 

Just 70 miles No. of Boston 
Open May thru October 

A place apart 
Quiet atmosphere 
Breathtaking ocean views 
And personal hospitality 

- OcnnfrontMotels . 
DMttg Room and lounge 
Heated Pool. Rea Rm. 
Transportation Bus . 
-Golf Opposite Entrance 
Tennis ■ ^ 

Nearby beach. shopsuVU^: 
theatre JfJT . 

■ Free 
Brochure i”up il^'H 

the J 

# SET SAIL 
lor mernsraae days! 

B days o( exdting Windjam¬ 
mer Cruising. - .nlants an¬ 
chored in snug harbors. 
Great food. Rewarding new 
friendships. Sails Mondays 
tram Rockland. Maine. 

# S205. JUKE 8 SEPTEMBER 
# $225. JULY A AUGUST 

For Color Bmciwe wiSr. 

mm HATHAMEL BOfM 
16 Harrison Avenue 

Orono. Maine W473 
<207)866-3532 

H1LLCREST INN 
ocuNOurr.auME oasor 

Box 1C3T, Ogunquit, 18a. 03307 
207-846** 

v«b mm prwrr m 
rune log asagps 
onpiM mBi tuK 
Bnd *TK*icra. Taen- 
fy Mi Krits d trO»y 
uaMuMw. U«re 
kes esd bMctes. * teMW 8l lfc»*ng. n*. 
im photDpMtiT. mcwtui ektnbnfl. (*ajl 
s»*T*i*ig. boding, sunq, hang ixJtts 
TtoK.-€p«. HOrtrtK* Rteijr iwrw. M 
Amoncsn hn EiesM rood. tW »«ljr 
wcataeotporf VMoorug. 

ATTEAN LAKE RESORT 
Jackman, Mtew 04945 

(207)668-3732 or 6883321 

• AAA MoCri TrsvW GmdB 

$10*| 
A DAY! 1 

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO ■ 
| BETRUE... but it is tnn! | 

■ As little as $10.00 per day I 
| includes lodgings in air | 
g conditioned comfortable ■ 
" rooms with TV, shower. and 

bath... TWO ALL YOU 
■ CAN EAT COUNTRY STYLE 
| MEALS... sparkling enter- | 
■' tainment every night, ten- ■ 
m nis, our rna^iificent 18 hole 

golf course (greens fees 
m §5.00), boccie, swimming 
H at our beech or Olympic 
I pool, broadway plays and 
g more, much much more! 

■ We sell out fast, so you m 
■ must act fast. Write today 
■ for our free brochure for an 
I' olde fashioned vacation in 
| the country at an olde fash- 
■ loned price. The Inn at 
Z Poland Spring, Poland 
® spring, Maine 04274 or 
I phone us at 207-998*4351 
| "5 day plans JuwSDthmAufr 29th 

Mhe Colony 
Maine’s 
outstanding 
reSOrt. Drive to the Pine Tree Slate, 
just 85 miles from Boston, 285 miles from New York. To 
a wonderful resort on the Atlantic ocean. There’s a mag¬ 
nificent heated pool and ocean swimming, lawn sport?, 
fishing, superb dining (lobsler is the specially of the 
house), golf, tennis and our famous Sunday-Night Buffet. 
Cool summers. And naturally, Down East hospitality. 
Boughton ownership management. 

Call (207) 967-3331 or write Box 511-Y 

mmm 

3m 

OPEN IUNE 27 TO SEPTEMBER 13. 
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Friendship 
/l Family Summer Festival 

in Historic Maine 
RJENDSHIP MOTOR LODGE, 738 Main St. (US I), So. Porthnd. Exit 

7 off Maine Turnpike. 85 new units w/oir rood., color TV, direct (Sol phones, 
healed pool, reitauratf & lounge adjacent. Airport & Ferry pickups, 5 minutes to 
beoches. Telephone 207-774-5891. 

n«®*?SHEP CHATEAU MOTOR INN, 482 Odin Read, Herman exit 
off MU, Bangor. Maine. 100 Deluxe new units, with color TV, direct did tele¬ 
phones. 10 Minutes from downtown & Baigor International Airport. ExceBanl res- 
tawoots nearby. Major awfit cards. Telephone 207-942-4301. 

CanetoBAR HARBOR 

urocWK® 

SPRUCE POINT INN 
•fS • 3 Tennis Courts 

(All Weather) 
• 2 SWimming Pools 
• Fine Food 
■ Cocktail Lounge 
• Boat Trips 

• Mod.Amer.PlaR 
• Great for Business 

Meetings 

ON THE OCEAN SX. «* 

You can enjoy three 
vacations in one—cGtnb 
mountains, go to the 
seashore, picnic by a 
lake. Why not send for 
our free brochure? 

'sSiSpo*®® 

OCEAN GATE MOTOR INN 
Boothbay Harbor Region's most beautiful resort 

80 wooded acres— Swimming pool 
62 luxurious units— 
Lounge- 

Boats 
tennis courts 

Dock & Dine at our famous restaurant 
Southport, Maine 04569,207-633-3371 

YOtrU. FIND UNCHANGED 
AT OUR RESORT 

• About. 113 yards of Ocean Cal 
high .tide) still aeoerals the 
jecond *«fl from the flag—only 

■ Capt Lends sW purewn woo 
fish In “The Rum" It you com¬ 
mand. 

• Chef MB) insists on an octree 
cup of blueberries In pies and 
lautflM—“ft jutefes 'em" (Work 
the calories off on our tennis 
courts! 

• Herbert star delivers lobsters 
and seafood ckdy b> tfw fonder- 
flffifr^t-tntenattoaL 

• tftesPitaer jackets fortSrawr, 
hen c tecepwn for new ar¬ 
rivals and great Windjammers 
tnat weigh anchor In our har- 

rrr 

'.In : 

SOLDIH SHEBOB IHH 
on the waterfront • granite point • off meet street 
BAR HARBOR • MAINE - 04009 207/288 • 5033 

75 Units vyilh Waterfront Balconies - 

J,, 

LOBSTER P0B3 

R£STAuSANT 

Oyer 14,000 Lobster Dinners 
enjoyed by our customers 

every season. 

Send for Brochure NY 

AIMHi uom 
North Windham, 1, Maine 04062 

A BEAUTIFUL SECLUDED F2IQLT HESOHT . ABOUT 2 HOURS DRIVE 
FROM BOSTOlt AMERICAN PLAN. MODERN FINE PAHEZXQX. 15-- 
DIYIDDAL COTTAGES NESTLED IN THE PINES. ON THE ggnaca QF 
UTILS SEBAGO LAKE. BO AUNG. FISHING. WATER SERNGL SWIM- ‘ 
MING. TERNS, GOLF NEARBY, CLAM BASES AND MUCH MORE, OB 
JOST RELAXING ON YOUB OWN T.AKfSIDK PORCH. PLEASE WRITE 
FOR BROCHURE. 

Telephone: <207) 892-6538 

iTOo Farm Ham, Exit BooMwir. Mihx 
Ctennaa oW flaxen fiwi Uadtm MaMx. RUn 
ST-M. daufaia oawn- Tha laager you etqr Jh» 
tauvwftv- 

p-imnihiB, FWitofl, ho>&>g fro*. 
TM (SOTJ 533-9863 

SEBAGO LAKE, ME. 
SapM«*s I»K«±«rpinj cwusgtt. 
Sana Beach. Sporttiom ami vao- 
iM»m. Bbr 1-Sept 30. Seuonal 
rales. FREE Broclrare and Bai- 
Jen. aupwB*!, Sebagft Lake, 
Mr, 04075 

^tTftaF' 

^-w.-sAr'' 

SMUGGLERS COVE 
. At the water's edge 

1820 House Restaurant & Lounge 

Private balconies, 60 units, heated 
pool, beach. Sail — motor boats, 
moorings, tennis available, fishing. 

Dr. E. McCarthy Jr. 
Route #96 East Boothbay, Maine 

Phone 212-875-2854 
207-633-28QQ 

V**‘ < ■ V-c 

maineis 
RANGEUEY 

. Ladies 
Gh* iwmB « M *Wt ev 4 Smmh 

oc Mum. GH nMro-an tnmoi«<> 

MAINE 
\,£. COASTSyAPD.'N j?sC’e6 ! 

LEEN’S LODGE 

For Modem Luxury in 
the Maine Woods „ Leen on Mr 
Excellent fishing (or Bass, Salmon,- 
Tnurt, Togue and Pen*: Ideal iam- 
wy vacation resort by the day or 
wwh- Fine food. Luxurious 1-2-3 
bedroom cottages each nitb pic- 
Lire window. Winns room and bath. 
Resort iaohfes lor swim 

mgj^t MithaOm&NAL 
HHkk Schooner Reel 
p-Hk matte . 
JWj1 HHttANTEE. 

• aadHSTRESS 
S22S dct «tS Jima S Sept 

GAPE LAS BEX 
MNMEWMRMMeiaWBCS,K 
„ TbL 207-23&-^^» • 
Boxfl17Y, Camden, Me. 04843 

wnaid f 
VXcteoB S 
Jum nd 

MAINE OCEANFRONT 
EXCLUSIVE COTTAGE COLONY 

BaotMwy I barber Rqpm 
Southport Island 

Bf^ar 1. cs 4U«n «Mn boa SI50- 
S3JO par mt HeBtatad beSika nW. 

Kdfaecd nn mnhblr prior n Ibk JO nl 
ArSomilw 7. 

Gwa£*faL Ewlju L. W*t,Mxr 
Bm S3, Nmqtc^Manw (HJJ2 

00207433-4062 

S? Aara'i no mx* to 
**’* ^ ,b"hind hwmaS <* 
"TY **..*• dt«, fmh. 
gy “x- ran** Uw ipirff. 
““ «hV x»*m at om of MaUw't 
»«f some qpob. WrUn 

Bar B144, Hoangon, Ita. 04852* 

■K4B2H, BocUul, (Ufa0041 

VICTORY CHEVU& 

THE COLONY 
BY-THE-OCEAN 

HULLS COVE, jWOV 
BAR HAflBOR, KANE fiTivil 

60 Units ' 
OeLUXE MOTEL WTO 

COTTARS, BPWCOCY UWTN 
s writes non Ftamr 

anas vurn turn.nu 

[MAIKe COASTCRUISESl 

Si 

I 
Snhoontr Hinwy fiam^n 
M Mmide Lot • CSgBR. Can. Win 

vfffMYS$250 
'STOtafra* 

FAMILY VACATION RESOR 

^liiiiiiiiiinmiiiiHiinuiinimiiic 
FreDcIiman’* Bay Motel E 

| TeL 207-288-3321 g 

i OCEAN VIEW 1 

As bridge t 

plays the ha 

— MWU rniTiLCUCp 5 
TTiniifiiiiiiiiiiiiininmiiiiiiinnifS 

Cawtino, Maine DAVID’S FOLLY 

SSnssi'sa'BaB ®&st34Suusija 

Make yoursf 
from bidding 
Alan Truscr 
through Sati 
Bridge colum 

ehc^chfij 

ii o-» iuSjtt 

**stt.*m 



me among the origl- 
ch houses, the birth- 
ized in the 20th cen- 
lition of a porch and 
•f the stunted second 
he area was made an 
tate of Vermont tore 
;nts and returned the 
tal condition, 
ttage, really—has but 
and low ceilings. The 
there are all family 
, when the Cooiidges 
j}g a tiny high chair 
’ocmng cmaie-bench 
steeping baby and a 
t kitchen contains a 
lg stove, a copper 
er into the irra-ztac 
kitchen table. 
• 
Calvin was four and 
ister named Abigail 
liagonaliy across the 
quarters in what is 

idge Homestead. *1 
lid was S375,” the 
•ote of his shrewd 
of the big white 

: once the principal 
$100, to be moved 

^vas a good trader.” 
Vice President Cotrf- 
y were visiting his 
aestead. President 
t reports were that 
Coolidge spent part 
l a tree in front of 
iarding did die, ef- 
Vice President by 

ice the only phone 
he one in the gen- 
tore was closed for 
ightwater, several 
fried operator who . 
> get the message 
rth dispatched her 
•ith a printed tele- 

*ed about midnight, 
ner took the mes- 
lirs and summoned 
er, by the light of a 

' before an audience 
■ s sworn into office 
: of course, oonven- 

Corner^... 

dk>w 

iently happened to be a notary public. 
Later, asked how he knew that be was 
entitled to administer the oath to his 
son, the Colonel reportedly answered 
in true Vermont style: "1 didn't know 
that I couldn’t," 

The following year, when Coolidge 
was running for a full term of his own, 
tius event was immortalized in ‘tKeep 
Cool and Keep Coolidge," the official 
campaign song of the Home Town Cool¬ 
idge Club of Plymouth, which began: 
In a quaint New England famkouse on 

an early summer's day, 
A farmers boy became our Chief in a 

homely, simple way. 
With neither pomp nor pageantry he 

firmly met the task. 
To keep him on that Job of his Is all 

the people ask. ... 
(©1824 W. S. Tuttle) 

Hie roam in which this dramatically 
simple event took place, the family 
sitting room, is presaved exactly as it 
most have been on that hot, muggy 
night. So, in feet, is the rest of the 
house's main floor, from the President's 
saddle hanging in the attached bam to 
the kitchen woodbox he kept filled as 
a boy to the tiny privy with its Sears, 
Roebuck catalogue, a farmer's almanac 
and seed catalogues. 

•• 
Opposite, the Union Christian Church, 

from the outside a typical -white frame 
New England church, is worth a visit 
for its handsome interior of local hard 
pine. Everything in sight—floor, walls, 
ceilings, rows of curved pews, podium, 
furniture* organ—is of this light-colored 
wood. The balcony still has all original 
pews and flooring from the 2840’s, 
when the church was built. Next to 
Coolidge’s pew stands a United States 

- flag—but a 50-star model. The church 
is open year round. 

In sight up the bill is another white 
wood building, with a neat sign pro¬ 
claiming it the home of the Plymouth 
Cheese Corporation. Colonel Coolidge 
and three other local farmers built the 
cheese factory in 1890 as a means of 
profitably using their surplus milk. In 
the thirties the plant was closed but 
the President’s son, John, recently 
renovated the place, installed new 
equipment and set up shop again— 
because he “didn’t want to see the 
building run down." 

Tuesdays through Fridays, late in the 
morning, visitors can watch Plymouth 
cheese being made in huge stainless. 
steel vats according to the original rare 
recipe, which calls for constant stirring 
of the curds. (Plymouth cheese is dif¬ 
ferent from Vermont cheddar, as the 
cheeseraakers are quick to point out) 
Tasting is allowed and the aged cheese 
is sold in six varieties: mild, medium 
sharp, sharp, sage, caraway and pi- 
miento. 

John Coolidge, the President's surviv¬ 
ing son, divides his time between han¬ 
dling business affairs at home in Con¬ 
necticut and relaxing in his magnificent 
white house across from his great- 
grandparents’ old home in The Notch. 
Now 69. he walks out to the post of- 
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flee and the cheese factory every day 
but is rarely recognized by visitors. It 
was he who bought much of Plymouth 
Notch and donated it to the state, and 
he still owns 650 acres of surrounding 
land in the area Cooiidges have in¬ 
habited since .1781. 

Nest beyond the cheese factory is a 
one-room schoolhouse that was built a 
few years after the future President 
graduated from the eighth grade. Stones 
from the. school he attended, on the 
exact spot were used for the founda¬ 
tion. The schoolhouse is not open bo 
the .public. 

Down the road and around the cor¬ 
ns, beck near tfie parking area, is a 
white house that is frequently mistaken 
for the Cbolidge Homestead. It is, . 
however, the home of Ruth Aldrich, 
daughter of the first Plymouth cheese* . 
maker. A tiny woman now in her 80’s, 
she frequently finds tourists walking 
around her living room end gently es¬ 
corts them outside. From early spring 
to late fall she spends most of her days 
gardening among the petunias, delphi¬ 
niums end 300 rosebushes that cover 
her large yard in a spray of color. When VisitOFS to PlymOUtl 
th« weather fa warn, she lunches smid those who knev 
her flowers. . _ _ _ , 

Ruth Aldrich has known five genera- ir resident, 3. farmer § 
tions of Cooiidges, from the President’s £armer (right). At 1 
grandparents to his grandchildren. Si- T ? , 
lent CaL she says, wasn’t really all that .Homestead, aDOve, 
silent: “Not among his friends he Vice President Coolj 
wasn’t. With people he knew he was - rr- ^ 
perfectly nonnaL^ of office Upon Hardl 

If You Go... 
...to Calvin CooHdge’s birthplace 
at Plymouth Notch, the fastest 

route is via Interstate 91' 
north to beyond Windsor, VL. 
State Route 12 north toward 
Woodstock, U.S. 4 west to Bridge- 
water Corners, and State Route 
100A south six miles to Plymouth 
Historic District For a slower but 
prettier mountain drive, pick up 
State Route 100 - just over the 
border from Massachusetts and 
follow it north until you pick up 
I GOA at Plymouth Union. 

The Coolidge buildings are open 
to the public every day from 9*20 
to 5:30, May 17 through mid- 
October. Vermont winters are too 
harsh for pleasant visits during the 
cold months. 

Twelve miles south of Plymouth 
Notch, at Ludlow, the boarding 
school Calvin Coolidge attended 
before college. Black River Acad¬ 
emy, is also preserved as a mu¬ 
seum. It is open daily, except Mon¬ 
days, from 10 AM. to •*> P.M., 
starting Memorial Day through 
mid-October.—D.C. 

Visitors to Plymouth Notch can chat 
with those who knew the 30th 
President, a farmer’s son and himself a 
farmer (right). At the Coolidge 
Homestead, above, the. vacationing 
Vice President Coolidge took the oath 
of office upon Harding’s death in 1923: 
The cheese factory, once owned by 
Coolidge’s father, is today managed 
by his son, John, who bought much of 
the Notch and donated it to the state. 

Photograph bv Dan Carlirekr and Cuhmr Pictures, Inc. . 

[formal Elegance. 
£ i?bt extravagance. 

. new Miami Beach Oceanfront Hotel. 
9 very nice old-fashioned ideas that 
esort "great”...like personal atten- 
dusiveness. genuine hospitality, 

'ey... 
irriage House. 

! discerning people have discovered 
ion to excellence, its fine marina, 
usness. its elegant dining in celebrated 
i...and recommend it with enthusiasm. 

: House...now with some bright tid- 
ne sunny, days of Spring and Summer 
ive rates that include complimentary 
j-day tennis. Health Club and Gym. 
lounges...rates that will reward you 
sly for waiting until this glorious time 

■j enjoy Carriage House elegance. 

515° lo-Oec. 15. 

person, double occupancy. 25 of 200 rooms. 
American r’lan. m ih^umpluous-Camage 
anrwr. available at only Sll.50 per person. 

'er to this advertisement when calling 
r/ei Agent, or our Reservations Office, 
will accommodate you . in a Deluxe 
partment. at the rate of a standard 

RIAGE HOUSE 
HOTEL YACHT A TENNIS CLUB 

S40f COLLINS AVENUE. ON THE OCEAN 
MIAMI MACH. FLORIDA MHO 

See Your TYavel Agent or call 
nervations collect: (305) 885-4100. 

Bernard Jay, gw«i Manager 

OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! 
' MARVIN fc ST£V£N JACKEK jTErlV, 

sm OrtiKi/ManiteinuC 4 y OVOGV 

uomallnn 
N,«i£S,@S. «*•».'« 
OP SHOW/ENTLRTAINMENT & DARCJNG! 
.0 COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTSI 
OLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS] 
POOLS, 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING I 

HILDREN-S PROGRAMS with Counsellors, 
TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES! 
9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN! 
PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF! 

orfxokn. iiMfflerfAMrlaaH 
El— mBaMs 

«r.u» jHaterArMB* Cards Aeaepte^ 

Everything about 
our luxury resort 

is beautiful. 

Even the rates. 
per person, 
double occ- 
7 Days/6 Nights 

The ultimate in vacation living, and at the most delight* 

fulrateslOur handsomely redecorated hotel now under 
Doral Management Gorgeous rooms, lobby, restau¬ 

rants, bars, lounges, the works, AH wrapped up in a. 

deluxe package crammed with extras: 

• Air conditioned room, with color TV • Cocktail, 
dandng and show at the Doral Starlight Root 1 night 
•Rental cat 1 day (only 14C a mile plus gas) or Biscayne 
Bay "Yhcht cruise • Free ticket to Caider Race Track • 
Free goif (transportation, too) at-Doral Country Club 
•Monday cocktail party * Welcome drink • Free pool- 
side chaise • Free parking • Carillon beach bag. 
Children under 12 (Limit 2), sharing room with parents, 

EP, no charge. Optional Dining Plan, $11 per person 
daily for breakfast and gourmet dinner; with Doral 
Starlight Roof dinner and-show, one night of your stay 

Ask about our 5 Day/4 Night Budget Bonanza from 
$66 per person double occupancy; and our Sunny 
Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 Nights from $198 per 
couple, both loaded urith extras. 

Rates effective April 30—Dec. 18,1976. 

Ovuffovc 
A DORAL HOTEL. MIAMI BEACH. 

See your travel agent or call toll-free 8004327-4918. 

A Resort Premiere 

ontaineMeau 
OFFERS GUESTS 

THE USE OF OUR MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 

PA 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! II 

Your Choice 
Per Person. Per Day. Double 
Occupancy 'til November 1. 
1976. 150 ol 1250 Rooms. 

THE EXCITING THE GLAMOROUS 

CLUB PLAN 
including Gourmet Dinners in tamed Gigi, 
Cocktail Parties, Show time in Boom Boom 
Room, Festivals under the stars featuring In¬ 
ternational Buffet, and a complete round of 
social activities. 

SPA PLAN 
Lend us your body—we will pamper you, tone 
you down with 3 diet-controlled meals daily, 
Cosmetic Tips, Fashion Lectures, modem 
Health Spa facilities, Massage, Whirlpool. 

FREE TO GUESTS 

GOLF—on our very own 2 Championship 
Courses. Limousine transportation. 

TENNIS-7 Courts on premises day and night 
play. 

BEACH—The largest private beach in Miami . 
Beach. 2 Swimming Pools. Redecorated 
Bicentennial Cabana Club. 

ICE SKATiNG-Miami Beach's only Ice 
Skating Rink. 6 Bowling Lanes, complete 
Billiard Room. 
ENTERTAINMENT-Free Galas for guests. 
Boom Boom Room, Poodle Lounge, Boob’s 
Steak Room. Gigi. 
LUXURY—Double Bed appointments in guest 
rooms, in house Movies, colored TV. 

IF YOU 
PREFER s20.00 Per Person, Per Day, 

Double Occupancy 
European plan 
150 oi 1250 Rooms. 

Call Toll Free: 

1-800-327-8367 

ontainebleau u 
Ben Nov act 

Ciffirmaa eflhe Beard 

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 
1200 FEET OF OCEAN FRONT BEACH 

Bernard Rr.nick 
Exuvirrt Vta President 

LcnoreToby 
Mjncgr- 
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rates in 

$ oo 
A WEEK FOR AN 
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO- 
OR SIMILAR CLASS CAR- 
GAS NOT INCLUDED- 

Or use this daily rate 

A DAY FOR AN 
AIR-CONDITIONED PINTO 
OR SIMILAR CLASS CAR . 
GAS NOT INCLUDED. 
MINIMUM RENTAL: 2 DAYS. 

Rent a Pinto from Hertz by the... 
week and save over daily 
rates. Also get air-conditioning. -~ 
and unlimited mileage at no 
extra charge! 

If you need a larger car, Hertz 
also has plenty of cars includ¬ 
ing Mavericks, Granadas and 
LTD’s at similar money-saving 
weekly prices. 

Also air-conditioned, also 

‘and when you 
get to Florida, 
you'll be glad, 
you reserved 
a car from a 
company as 
dependable 

as Hertz " 

with no charge for mileage. , 
Of course, all cars must be 

returned to renting location or 
a drop-off charge will apply. 
These rates apply only to cars 
rented and returned within 
the State of Florida. Rates are 
non-discountabie and sub¬ 
ject to change without notice. 
Pinto class cars must be re¬ 
quested 30 days in advance. 

Call 800-654-3131 
or your travel agent. 

The Superstar 
in rent-a-car. 

HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS 

ei<ui:inniK.in 

• - - * -■ ■ 

******** 
* 

LES 
FOR UP TO 4 PERSONS IN A ROOM 

■a 5 POOLS • S00' PRIVATE 
W NOW TO JIUY1 BEACH & SUNDECKS 

nwvmrasOH Dancing B entertainment 

39 of Brooms nMtr’ Co7®* ,hop-<flnln0 4SW4SROOHS room ■ CocJdafI parties • 7ota 

ER PERSON, 3 IN ROOM 
f PER PERSON 4 HI-ffM. 

Color TV In many roams 
FREE TENNIS 

m 3j rglwl 

LOXUJtr RESORT MOTH IN UAUT1FUL IA1 HARBOUR 

A'FULL BLOCK ON THE OCEAN 
AT 96Hi ST. MIAMI BEACH 

Director of Pobliciiyand Tourism, DeptNYT-J6 
<199 Kscayne Boulevard - 
Miami, Florida 33132 

Greater Miami 
thereVno place like it 
CITY .OF MIAMI/METROPOLITAN DADE COUNTY 

THE .ONLY. OCEANFRONT MOTEL IN THE 
. v ' HEART'OF MIAMI BEACH •• 

tG , 

Eden R.OC ^font a i net lean DO&l 

at the 

WT^KTERTAI NME NT ‘ 
Danstng and entertainment wny 
night-plus the famous 
MARSH & ADAMS Slow in 
tin COMEDY BOX 

FOB THE YOUNGSTERS- 
Entertainment tor every age group 
under Counsellor Supervfnon 
MORE ROOM PER GUEST- 
3 pools, huge cabana dob on over 
6 oceanfront acres and 
7S0 feet of oceanfront beach. 

£ • you ■will enjoy 
Kj LOWER RATES 
^FREE PARKING. SUPERB FOOD 
SCOLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

9REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM 
FREE CHAISE LOUNGES 

- FREE GOLF 
fngo' deify per person 

rjj. double occupancy 
, V I -5 50of300rooms 

■ May 1-Dec:. 17, 

S 

fertainraeat for every age group Modified American Pten 
ier Counsellor Supervision FuB Count Breakfast l 
IRE ROOM PER GUEST- DeludeDimer Dally, Add S8.00 
ooMjuge cabana dob on over CHILDREN FREE, limit 2 
j^nfrontaerttand Under 12, in Same Room as 
) feet of oceanfront beacb, ■ parents (EPJ 

Sea your Trafo Agent Write or Call TOIL FREE 

l-SOO-327-4737 SS&n. ■ -922-5706 
Harvey Weinberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Drainer. Mgr. 

OCEANFRONT BLOCKS 147th & 48th STREETS / MIAMI BEACH 

rrs snuffle same old siofk 
IN FLORIDA. " 

Rmemter when Ride the Serenwm Plain, wth 
and Usa thrilled us witH . its herdsoTwild Animate, 
their tale of love and glory And visu Nairobi and 
in Morocco? Stanleyville for unique 

Time goes by-. ' shcnw.slwps.Testaurants. 
But now, here m Tampa,. and breathtaking 

/our whde family can rides. , 
-dive the intrigue and See your travel agentfor 

Krk Coniinr nr. hotels and attractions. Or 
. "Explore the mysteries wnt^busch 
>£ Marrakesh. an exotic gardens, Dept- 
Moroccan village- . 
. Journey by steami train 9»/. 
^ —rtnnrnil safan through Fla. 3.101-t. MieiBii 

AU WOMS OCHMVttW WITH HUYATt ' lU 

lUCOUfS ARD TtH CMOf TV IMT1-JIME 20 J(fflE28-SEFT.f ' 
- 2 healed pools • Speetou* beech ajuur Mt pessoh. double 
a NfldKks - Dancing & wiimaiif OSCWSHCT. 24 ffiF 2W ROOMS 
Runt • Superb dfining « Free goU, EffWmdo: add SI.00 daily per pan. 
cluim, eelf perKfng, TENNIS MWfiia Mnrbao Pita Dp&onl 

FOR INFORMATION, FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
W AND RATE SCHEDULE WITH FUN PROGRAM 

DIAL DIRECT. FREE; 800-327-4911 
OR SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

FAMILY PLAN DISCOUNTS 
FLY SCHEDULED DAY JET ANY DAY - 

8 DAYS • 15 DAYS ^5353 
PACSMIS *KU®£ BtXato TKT SOBXHZD DAT JET VW EASTERN, RATIONAL Oil 

can • mm tub* transfers to Hora • chore of wm/wm. 

mBREAKFASTAND OWNER DAB.Y* • 

HOTEL anmtSttayt HOTH. 8 Days 5D«y» HOTEL ~8 p*yi'l5 Bjy. 

Mfaon - $m 8384 . OtfattlW’ S38D -*547 McnBnMre S309 S444 
Amencan* 378 579 Dows 2B3 392 Sn Soon .. 290 421 
ML DBM- 203 333 Ed«iBoe* 370 966 ‘ Sevifc' . 299 42S 
AiW -270 307 ' FdMttnHaMI*3B3992 Shatana* 28« 410. 
BKHtana* 283 393 ' Koaowr ' 370 . 596 . Sinoapon* -280 380 
fwnflB ■ 344- 515 UticoPata- 322 470 ISClHsara* 283 '392 
Dealt fc*' 290 388 . MenMCvta 292. 410 J VenttsT 235 418. 

Aamuuc RAIL PACKAGE AVAILABLE 
SPECIAL FREE MILEAGE CAR DEAL—ALL HOTHS/MOTELS AVA1ABLE 

WlFBSWlMiXBCgHMPf—BaBBreoiE 5/4 h 12/11 ' 
lfiatlTTB« »CT—«ITiyKT 14 MT9W WHT—CTKffCT m ma M rry . . 

•RATES SLIGHTLY HIGHER JULY, AUGV NOV., DEC , 

CAUL US LAST—THEN pOMPARE! • 
S6SSD1 Avenue,N:Y. 

.. .(EnL E. 46Ui SL) 
CtfVailiriaSendiy 

MO 1-0150 
Prudential Travel 

Tmzsossssssmz 

> A VERSAILLES VAQ 
GREAT... IT'S EVEN C 

WITH THE PREI 
^•FREECAI 

"FREE OUTDOOR Games, Hoo 

CARNIVAL • Moonlight Si 

•FREE BONUS BOOK SaveS2Soii 

OF SAVINGS - Services. Ei 

•FREE TENNIS OnPremlse***. 
•FREECHILDREN Limit2.Under 

■ HoomAsPan^. 

PLUS all trie Versailles leatu 
/N “d ATV Padr. Tat Perm,. DfaJc. Ooc- "• 

VIII 84of2756»»D«.l9|A*,<^r 
j |H for fuB Courir BkoSIcbI dnd 

V 'Dioxiw Doily. Arid S9D0 

Milton Towbln—Gen. Mgt. *j 
Ocean Ml 34Ih sr.. Miami Beadi. Haj 

\S§eYourTranlAgentp,Call 1-800* !?0i 

your whde ramily can 
rdive the intrigue and 
adventure of vesteryear 
at Busch Gardens*1 The 
'park Ganfind nt. 
i, "Exploit the mysteries 
■o£ Marrakesh, on exotic 
Moroccan village. 

‘v.y. Journey by aeam train 
• 6c monorail safari through U 941411 . ... - 

One hour from Walt Duney World. 
TKJrty nnsnztes from be*chM- 

--'BUSCH GARDENS - 

"Vacatia 
Sugaestic 

I Ptey atone of th« World's Most Fsmoui 
| Btsortil Informs!! Caswril. 

Desert Inn 
• 2 block private 
b«ach • 2 pods 
•dancing, shows 
nightly • free self- 
Parking • putting 
green « free teruiii 

2C0UPL£TE OCEANFROMT RLOCX8 At 
17!M STREET. KtAIM BEACH 

Where it's all fiappeiungf 
OwnerthipLManegemsnt: 
Sam Morris Jults Staniky ^ 

For bfochurr, 
«t low Tfmtl AQtm OB- can-. 

in Cwter New York; 58frS09s ' 
nr »y Resen'jttons Office 

or cell toil tree: 1.800*3274081 

KIDS FREE! 
(Limit 2, 
under 10, 

In same room 
.with parants) 

* daily, 
per pers^ 
dtJL.occ 20 
or 2L0 rms, 
April 23- 
June 19 

V 2 Gourmet Meal* Daily, 
I S7.50 addt'l per perj. 
F Children under 10: ^.50 

[ nwnaattWTCAatgmwOTEP . 

Resort hotels, to; . 
areas and travel a[ 
offer many exce.,; 7 
vacation suggest^ ' 
every Tuesday v* 
Thursday in Kt: 
ff* trt \Ta4„ 

America’s biggest Vacatim 
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Eastern’s Summers 
to Remember 
at prices yon won’t 
forget 

This summer, you can have a vaca¬ 
tion you’ll remember for a lifetime 
instead of one you'll forget by tile fall. 

• Eastern has’300 value filled vaca¬ 
tions in Florida, Walt Disney World, 
the Caribbean, the Bahamas, Mexico 
and Bermuda that give you plenty of 
memories for your money. 

Just see the people at your local 
travel agency. They’ve got plenty of 
information about all of Eastern's 
vacations. And since they’re travel 
experts, they can help you find the one 
that's right for you. Or call Eastern, 
at 956-5000 in New York or 621-2121 
in Newark. 

■ Summer comes but once a year. 
Don’t let it go to waste. 

We’ve got the right time and the 
right place for you. 

Miami S212-S261* FLLandenfale 
$232-5259* airfare included. 

Things to remember. Brilliant blue 
waters to play in. or fish in, and a night 
life that lives on till early mom. 
Includes 8 days/7 nights at your choice 
of selected hotels, sightseeing, and lots 
of surprises. ■ 

Costa Use Cruise $300-5430* 
airfare included. 

Things to remember: Faraway 
places, fantastic food to indulge in and 
an entire crew waiting to spoil you. 
Includes 3-day cruise aboard the SS 
Fla via, t all meals aboard ship, a stop¬ 
over in Nassau and 4 nights at the 
Monte Carlo Hotel ($300-5405") or 
Fontainebleau Hotel ($325-$430!-') on 
Miami Beach. 

Mexico City/Taxco/Acapulco 
$3604431* airfare indoded. 

Things to remember Pyramids to 
climb on, cliff divers to thrill to, and a 
world of exotic dishes to indulge in. 
Includes 7 days/6 nights at selected 
hotels, transfers, sightseeing in 
Mexico City, Taxco and Acapulco and 
a trip to Cuernavaca, winter home of 
Emperor Maximilian. 

Remember die American Express 
Card. It lets you charge your whole, 
vacation. And the American Express 
Card “Sign & Travel®” extended 
payment plan makes your summer 
easier to pay for. 

0 EASTERN THE WINGS OF MAN 
are-coach/tourist excursion. Some have advance purchase and reservation requirements and/or restrictions on travel days and duration. Prices are per perswi. double ocaipancy and Ain’t mdude 
i, unless indicated, port and service charges or international departure tax-fhices are subject to change and Mexico airfare is subject to a 3% increase. rSb Flavia is of Italian 
, mxxas, OW . Registry. Cruise not availahle 6/25, 7/2, 9/3. “The Wings of Man is a registered service mark of Eastern Air Lines, Inc. 
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D ROOMS 

Jingo nightly 

pmmonRoom 
* SWINGER 

SCOURTS ttSB 

PER PERSON DOUBLE. 
. 75 OF 550 ROOMS 

APRIL 26THRU DEC.1SJ976 
Add $1 Pair Penon Double - 
July, August, Nov. to Dec: 15 
FREE: Two Children upder-15 

same roonvwith 2 adults. 
CHINESE CUISINE 

WARCtySPUB^ 
Comptets dinnera from $3-85 

1HE OIRJBB&IN 

1SWND 

IN FLORIDA 

The nmb: Now During the height of outselling season HI 
Deettwhenour off-season rates are Si and Roildals in fid swng. 

The Place: Roval Biscayne. On on island that has wild, 
deserted beaches, tropical gardens and gorgeous swimming. 
Just minutes from Miami Seaquarium.the Marine Stadium 

. and 18 minutes from Mtami Aliport. ■ 

JTh* Action s-Ftee tamis on ten cushitxvsurfqce courts. 
for niahtpkjy) at our door. Golf on one trf 

/grid's most challenging T8-hote courses just minuj« 
away, rightly music cnaerfertainment In ouf own intimate . 
lounges. Outstanding aisine fort Two swimming pools. 

The Price: Daflv rates from ST5 per person, per.day. 
doifcte occupancy tor a beautiful room with ocean view-, 
terrace^ Idnalstmes wilh sepcaate kitchens. Add $12 

, per person, per day for MW5 with no surcharges. Tennis and 
gotfpdd;ages.6nlghte/7days,from3T48perpeisonwith . 
'- -At unffinHedlennis.5privatelestons.orfreegreens 

_ fees and many extras. 

pyx fA\ ftr Information, color brochures, complete 
■ .JyZJI ' package plans and reservations see 

rO.Vis* » H— yoorlKJveJagentorcallfoll-frefi 
DCrVK/NC 1100-3*^*5. 

:‘BE/CHHOIH.&RACQUETai)B:i<EY. BISCAYNE. RDRIDft! 
ASeZAJONHESOfiTHCm ■ 

m 

The Roc. 
#1 on 
Miami Beach 
And we still 

Trying harder means pleasing your 
sense of elegance with beautiful 
accommodations. And pleasing your 
sense of taste with four dining 
facilities and gourmet food. 
Cabana Club with-two pools. Comphmen 
tary golf, including transportation. 
Neartjy tennis. Backgammon'. At night 

non-stop entertainment. 

let him begin pleasing you soon. 

•I8su*.vl' 
. DMfe'pu po*. «. ou_ SDeMl mM 

Gitnde Modi 0e4 Amman Flu 512.50 

EdmRoccS 
For Reserotloitt - see yonr travel agent or call 
NEW YORK OFFICE - (212) 751-3460 
Long Island (Nassau Co.) - Toll Free 
Dial 0 • Enterprise 6362 e 

Montreal & Toronto • Toll Free 
Dal 0-Zenith 8-3400. 
Miami Beach - (305) 532-2S6J 
NATIONWIDE - Toll Free - 800-223-6733 

TodHillKeff.M*n*pn*Drrruw ■ . n_ 

AnmcreiSbiy luxurious vocation 
at an 

TTTTTTT 

CMIDRUI FRU 
UNOSR12 

(uurramiEN 
SHARING ROOM 
WITH PAHCMTS. 

15 

per penoh. doOsto oql. duty, 
44 el eoo mL May 1 -Xfee. 
UmL Aiiwrican SIm (pbunw 
break Urt mt# dimer MM. 
$11 addhioiW per penon. 

Unbtmbb raw and mur- 
pauad luxury... they add up ta 
« fantait>C MMMW M Utt «M 
and only OaWfiNhd 

Sayiniwity darowtadrew 
whh colorTV. and kbriiia com- 
fort During tfw day, an at our 
Olymirifrilifd pool and on our 
SS0 ft. bnch. 6^oy our outdoor 
CabaaaOub.Atnvw.yaurB Kara 
taro awnings of Dtna-Aramd* 
whh dtaw at two fanout m- 
saufmts. At dw (MrMfibla rata, 
you ain’t afford to nay hood 

■Cham Uwnga 
■ Gatf m an 184nfa dampiMildp 

course with fro trawpottaiioo 
■ OsHwttnfaa ttnnis coarti (Jaty II 
■Sorwnrir PwiwPN Beech Beg 
■Mghtly dancing and cntartricMBO 
■ ftoumMtM-docfciscWprervn 

■ Moonlight Swimming 
Iffckicr Roans - 
■ BagaWSfoifftcbeafd lPfn| Rom 
■Cocktail panks 

For raunvaiioM, sec your traiuleacht or call; NEW YORK * 
—€82-8642 - LONG ISLAND (Nassau C0J Call Free -Dial 

Errt. 8362 or MIAMI BEACH all collect O0S) 8&8S11 
Tali Free (outside of N.Y. Stitt) 1-800-223-6733 

the 

i 
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National Airlines’ Vacation Value! 

On thisfabulous 

For just $272-$303, spend 8 days, 
7 nights in Orlando ana enjoy central 
Florida with all these special features. 

'■ • Accommodations for 7 • Roundtrip airfare from 
% nights at selected top quality Newark. /. 
* motels near Walt Disney Price is per person 

World. double occupancy, and is 
v j • Roundtrip airport transfers, based on the low National 
4 • Roundtrip transportation 
" to Walt Disney World plus 

admission and tickets to 
8 Theme Park attractions, 

fe; • Roundtrip transportation 
^ and admission to Sea World. 

• Motorcoach sightseeing 
^ tour to Kennedy Space 
1? Center 

. , ■ • Motorcoach sightseeing* 
tour to Cypress Gardens. 

•,£: • Motorcoach sightseeing 

Birthday-Fare which 
means you must pay withiri 
10 days of your reservation 
and no later than 14 days 
before departure. (Tour 
#IT5NA1GL08) 

For complete details,' 
call or visit your travel agent 
at the Vacation Store. Or call 
National Airlines. In New 
York-call (212) 697-9000. In: 
Newark call (201) 624-1300. 

> tour to Busch Gardens, Silver In other areas ask operator for 
: j Springs or St. Augustine. ,— our toll free number 

-rv. -v 

There are 2,284 Vacation Stores in the Newark area. 
See your travel agent. The vacation expert 

lust the makings of one of 
the greatest vacations you and 
your family ever had. 

Florida has thousands of miles 
of breezeswept beaches i 
bordering the refreshing blue 
waters of the Atlantic and the 
Gulf. There's boating, fishing, 
sailing, sriorkeling, golf, tennis and 
a myriad of other activities... or 
quiet places for just relaxing. 

Enjoy the excitement of Jai Alai 
and thoroughbred racing. Dineat' 
some of the world's great restaurants 
or picnic on a lonely stretch of 
tropicafbeach char-broiling your catch 
under the stars. 

Florida has great hotels and motels that 
love families.- And if you come by camper, 
you'll find excellent facilities at Florida's 
campgrounds. And no matter where you 
travel in the Sunshine State you'll find the 
world's most thrilling attractions both natural 
and man-made. Visit as many as you can. 

illS 

T, - 

ITT, 
Many exciting events celebrating America's 200th 

day will take place all over Florida this summer in. 
the spectacular Bicentennial show "Hooray USA" 
Miami Beach Convention Center, July 4th throu 
23rd, "America on Parade" at Disney World, 
Within" at Busch Cardens, "3rd Century America" . .. 
Kennedy Space Center, "Fiesta of Five Flags" at Peri;1*** * * * * 
and "Independence 76" at St. Augustine. Don't miss J r 

Yes, Florida has a lot for you this summer. It's a fri" ‘ ‘ ’ ' 
state that says "welcome." ' ' -r: • * . : v. 

: FLORIDA DIVISION OF TOURIS» ‘ 
• Collins Building. Tallahassee. Flo\\ 

Z Please send me your FREE Floridi 
Z Guide and Pathway to the Past y 

THE STATE OF EXCITEMENT 

Your travel agent or automobile dub can'make the difference 
between a good vacation arid a really great one. Consult them. 

IS 

★ 

See more! 
Do more! Spend less! 

Discover Honda’s 
Suncoast this summer. 
Make Clearwater, St. Petersburg, and the Sut? Beaches 

your tenily vacation headquarters this summer. Enjoy 
golfing, tennis, swimming, skiing, sailboating, tanning, 
fishing and sheft'ng along miles and miles of agar-while 
beaches. AH comlortaWyjir-condittanedby prevailing Guff 
breezes. And ad within an easy drive of Florida's most 
intriguing tropical and martoe attractions... including 
Oisney World! 

See your travel agent, or send lor 
HISIFuif color Travel KR.. .and discover foryourself how 
tar your vacation dollar goes on Honda's fabulous Suncoast! 

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA 

Inside and Outside the 
Best Hotel in Central Florida 

Looking for one hotel that still 
maintains high standards of food 
and services? WE'RE THE ONE! 

WCUTOE5. ' 
• 4 d«/ 4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS 
• RtHJWfw*-btmln Ortsndg • tetncn- 

• wtil OtSBty World acteission & $Q 1 87. . 
rauneaiD transportation . hour end fl I - 

■ IMnayWioid _ 
• Saa utiiMOun 4 - mu«Hp „ 

nnslouneuiattf SaeWerW OouMa Oocwnancy 
• Carton House Club BroUnt - . 

«*•*- 

DaHy Rates; FP from 

See Your Travel Agent or Call Toll Free Direct 

800-3274456 
6515 International Drive. Orlando, Florida 32809 

(305] 351-3500 
A DisSaguichod Hetat RwwnM br Hobart F. Wamar. bit 

$11:50* May 1 
11 to July 1 

MAP.addS8.00 
daily per parson 

$1050* July! 
.. l/> to Sept. 4 

ftiAP.addSfl.110 
dslyperpaaon 

*0aity par parson 
double per, 

42 of 300 roams. 

SarYour Tranl Apant 
or DU Direct Free: 

*80327-1641 
Jwry Grim, Gen. My. 

FREE! 
• Galor TV ns evacy vmm 

and Rafrigmon in mm 

• Pool, Son dKfc 
• F«!t Beck ef Ocaao Back 
• Movks, Show, Dancing 
• Managers Cocktail Party - 
• Frea china longs wd matt. 
•Freesatf-paririag 

^Seville 
aSTy hotel 

7faamc&eae6 

! 800-327-0241! 

mmm.. 

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 

The Only Oceanfront Hotel 
On Famous Lincoln Hoad 

nwt te aww>«|. Thaw* fhwnanti 

$44m Now ! Daily Par Pusan 
■ 11* IflaaMaOet ■ 
■“* iftj X02«f350Itooin 
MAJi add S&OP deify ptw. 

*12.00 Daily Nr Parson.” 
DbL Occ, July 1 to Sant.-1 
M.A.P. add SS.00 daily par par*. 

FJIEE Color TV. flat ngmnani AH Rom 
Sdf-OU TWaphsen in Every Rama •' 

FREE Lounges & Parking 
Saa Yoor Travel ApuitOrCrif 
-NewYorjc Off: 869-3407 

Cut out £ 
Petersburg,V 

1 - Kyou’rdplanriif«atrlp *'•’ 
past weYegot good n* .. 

V 
I* 

copy And then 

■ Address 

<**1*1 o. t jSZt 
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; TheDi 
•-?* for the 
V.est cure for spring fever: 

Y aspirins and call us for 
Vis in the morning! 

; !- ':e your spring unforget- 
\i luxurious accom- jgm 
*; and superb service. m$L 

; 19 tennis courts* t3?jc 
\ right play). Golf on msg 
\ \ pionship 184iole 71 

' ■ 3S. Turn golden 
our T.500 feet of ■ © © 

private sands or while lazing around 
bur five lavish swimming pools. 

Add to the luxuries our Cavendish 
^Backgammon Club. Nine elegant 

dining rooms, nightly enter- 
kA . . tainment and supervised 
» children's activities. And we're 
w close to all the great South 

Florida attractions and 
■ ™ - ■ pari-mutuel sports. 

e 
wj 

A P50 daily, per penon, double occupancy 
10% 150 of 1160 rooms, Golf & Racquet Club 
8 a. J May 1 to Nov. 1 

Diplomat West: $17; Diplomat East: $19.50 
Modified American Plan: add $12 daily per person 

,URE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GOLF AND TENNIS PACKAGES. 

Hollywood,Florida 33022 • 
Convenient to the Hollywood-Ft. Lauderdale and 
Miami airports 

For brochures, reservations, etc., visit your favorite 
Travel Agent, or call TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-3231 
New York: 535-8000 

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND. OWNERSHIP -IRVING COWAN, PRESIDENT 

The American 
Exprt^Card 

1t» make your 
vacation even 

easier to take, you 
yaw charge it all on 

the American 

Express Card. You 
can even extend 

payments with the 
American Express 

Card “Sign * Travel”* 
plan. If you don I 

have the American 
Express Card, call 

os toll free at (800)528-8000. 
Or pickup 

an application 
wherever the Card 

is welcome. 

* * A A A *★★★★★★★★★** 
^gentennmi 

r APR. 26 TO DEC. 20,76 ^ 

540 ROOMS 
1 ' 1 

.■ill? • DAILY 
TAX .iWW-i 

FOR 1to4 PERSONS 
S£ (THESE ROOMS UPTO $40. DAILY WINTER SEASON) 

' 40 DELUXE AIR CONDlTiONED GUEST ROOMS 
|:’50 FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) * REFRI 
Aerator and Z3° colortv in every room 

POOLS * SAUNA * TENNIS * WASHERS AND 
iiRYERS * CHILDREN'S COUNSELORS . 

- MIAMI BEACH'S 
YOUNGEST RESORT 

WM 

Beachcomber 
4- izf FUN RcSDRr.MOTEL! + 

Gcsanliont st 189th St. 
MIAMI BEACH- 

-f-Privete Inch, Olympic Pool, 
Khfafia Pool, T—nagt Game ft 
(fence Room, Free Entertain- 
nwflt. Free TV, Cocktail Ltuflu. 
Coffee Shop, Alf CooditioMd 

CPIUI AprtJ 27 to July 1 
f|aW dafly per person. 

^ ■ • double occupancy. 
VI 25 of 17S rooms. 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
Fee tnfanaetton ft ieserretieiw 

ip New York:759-1B88 

What, has ShRratm done for you lately? 

' $888—ss^K”t'7 

MIAMI BEACH tsr&AF-jgyss • day Taunts Costa • Cater TV sad 
n^bi all rooms . 7W of oaue 
SSttn • 3pools • Marina. 
BarTcstf privHcKOS • Fipo ItM rart- 
ini . 3 Croat Rattaonirts. 

Fir resemtisn nil war 
travel ajent vital TOLL FREE 

\m-£&2LLj£?t 

VISIT DISNEY WORLD 
* STAY. AT THREE FOUNTAIN ABOUT Af A*T*W(I$ 

whV? ' 
Werefte nrvest «*o<vtive osoapkionijr lO.eHnute fiam.Wmqr! 

And 20 mmrtM from.OrlaiwM Why iXaf wfth us? tnuy et these 

prkeft e»T ba bwHYuBy fornlshed Apts tlnain unkr. equipped 

tihhensi color-T.V^ MANY BfftAS k. Otyiapic pod,- lama, pn» 

tennis cocrts; bar; qomeraoin; eearobw rnem borbequem petting 
green and tfeWnff renpri Now ocoqHing MnrvMtend A mcmvto S 

roan apartments from $125.00.» $1^-00 per weak- MeolMy 

■ rota average $11.00 to S12.83 per thy. Aw rental oars ondaUe 

ter $90.00 per week. 

WHY HOT? 
INQUIRE AT: Three Fountain Resort Apartmeub 

2102 Fountain BIvtMCissnnroee. Florida 32741 

' , or eO: (30S). WM028 • 

AffiWLlMuk 
jOMm.ataznd^r. peomatBScvSW 

Bud Zipih, Gen. Mgr. 

SUN MUM* 

hotels 0‘KACH 
smsafl 
Ocoon el 32"0 S’. 

Mgl Petit. Gen. Mgr. 

Joan Scicchitano, Dir. of Sales 

Can Toll Fiea from anywhere 

1-800-327-6652 

SHERATON HOTELS.* INNS. WORLDWIDE 

OCEAN TO BAY AT 194th ST. • MIAMI BEACH. FLA. .39190 

'luE 

Why pay Hertz $79.00?* 
Save $30.00 with Budget. 

The Great Rate 
of Miami 

wnoo 
plus gas 

A Week 
Lurried «upBty.-sduect to 2^1r, 
jumitatsttyaiumeoiwntal siinilarcfc1 

No Mileage Charge! 
All cars 
air-conditioned 
with automatic 
transmission. 
$2.00 per <tey lull collision 
walwn 1100 cssh deposit Ur 
tleu of lull eelllsien wshwr. 

Save money on thm ear*, toot 
* Weekly Rate 

Deluxe Sub-Compact S«U» 
Compact 22-S 
Intennedhrte 

[ standard $99.00 ■ 
i Lew daily nMs smB Ate- 

"Heitt rates verllied: OFFICIAL AIRLINE SUIDE, Mey-June 1876. 

Call toll free: 800228-9650 

Budget 
rentacar A Budget System Ucenue.. 

AB nmjor credit eardi aeeeptad. 
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of travel controls, but'because inost Gth.*. 
' ~S£:- er European regimes nervously instiled 

/'l. passport systems of their own to moni- 
■; tor travel to and from the French 
/■ fy epicenter of rebellion. Those scared re- 
. ■ spouses throughout the capitals of Eu- 

rope carried us a long way into the 
.. \z. thoroughgoing restriction of travel be- 

; _. cause of political beliefs. 

Also, the -larger story of passports. 
1 and the right to travel perhaps can be 

read in that change of heart by the be¬ 
leaguered French revolutionaries—now 
some slackening of border vigilance, 
now. some tautening. And over the 
years, the tauten mgs somehow seem 

7 to gain fine oa the slackenings. 
i . It took tile general, liberalizing of re- 

:1f gimes by the mid-19th century and the 
*'* paperwork overload threatened by all 

U . the new railroad travelers to do away 
with strict passport regulations in Eu- ' 
rope for several decades—up until new 
.restrictions brought on by World War 
J. Meanwhile, the record had been better 

' ■in the United States. For one thing, 
: some libertarian impulses in the English, 

background instructed us. In 1215, a ■ 
. v danse in the Magna Carta stipulated: 

v **it shall be lawful in future for anyone ] 
' to teave our kingdom, and to return, 

■ safer ■and'sound, by land and by water. < 
> ...” By the late 18th. century. Black- t 
, stone in his Commentaries considered i 
I.- - that, some kingly, restrictions notwith- : 

" staining, a right of travel was woven \ 
into-common law. Came the American j 
Revolution, and one of. the compkdots r 
against King George m in the Declare- i 
tion of Independence' wasVhat the colo- l; 
nles decried as hindrance of migration— c 
“He has endeavored to prevent the pop- p 
uiatson of these States.” Next, the Ar- t 
tides of Confederation drawn up in h 

■ 1777 carefully provided that citizens of 
.any state would have “free ingress and t 

» ... regress" to and from any other state. * 
■ Out of that backdrop, the American a 

‘ attitude toward the passport was off- & 
o'-hand and affable. A citizen did not need oi 

a passport to go abroad or come-home, si 
but could have one written up for him k 
by the Department of State a he a 

; thought it would be a convenience while - if 
'■ he was in otiier countries. In effect, the w 

‘ American traveler could simply take ad- p 
vantage of a service from the Govern- S 
ment—a written measure of vouching “ 
and protection during his travels. ti 

That was very much the point behind -s 
the ornate specimen penned for lieut- a 
Strain in 1843, and behind any number (2 

; of' other early passports cordially tai- tr 

wm 
mm : _.r 

■in . • \ . 
i ‘**4- 

lored to whatever the traveler's sittia- . I ; 
tion seemed to recommend- Secretary . \ ;. •' t .‘-jmI 
of Statei John Quincy Adams attested 1 
in 1820 for one Luther British, “being \ 
about to visft daftereot foreign Countries . 1 
with the view of gratifying a commend- \ 
able curiosity.” On another occasion, ’ l***00^ 
Adams did likewise for ‘‘Mrs.-ESzabeth ' 
Patterson kid her bon having- 
occasion to pass into foreign Countries' _ _ , 
about their lawful concerns.'” The great Passport require- 
naturalist John James Audubon in 1842 - , 
was granted not coaly a special .passport ments.are based on 
to carry out his wildlife * studies any- „ ’ ' 
where in the w£ds of-the American Con- nStlOllfll emergent^ 
tinent, but a letter of endorsement from 

President Tyier.? , powers that have 
The only notable passport controversy ' c 

discernible in the republic's early decades ' riPtrPr 
seems to have been the one in 1798, • 
what political foes of Secretary of.State' riarere 
Timothy Pickering tried to do in « 
with the charge that he bad taken a hostilities. 

national emergency 
powers that have 
never been lifted. 

$5 bribe to issue a passport (There was 
no passport fee in that remarkable era.) 
In a figure of speech we don’t hear near- - 
ly often. enough these days. Pickering 
declared that “in attacking me, the vi¬ 
pers bite a fife,” end quelled the con¬ 
troversy by firing two clerks who had 
had access to tile passport blanks. 

Otherwise, the passport notion was' 
taken so casually that nearly anyone 
with an office and a quill pen. could 
scrawl out a traveler's document of 
some sort A notary public-might oblige, 
or the mayor of New Orleans, who be¬ 
stowed what were called "certificates of 
Identification.'” Massachusetts once had 
a law under which passports ‘could be. 
issued by the Secretary of the Conmwn- 
weakh. Not until 1858 did Congress 
pass a law malting the United States 
Secretary of State the sole authority 
“to grant and issue passports.” Not until 
the .Civil War did the Department of 
State momentarily make .the passport 
compulsory for Americans going abroad 
(and for foreigners entering this coun-' 
try), a regulation rescinded after .the 

So, although it hasn’t'been much re¬ 
marked, the' modem potency of our 
passport is at historical odds with a 
considerable tradition of unregulated 

! travel' and casual paperwork for 7 the 
roaming citizen. That record of offhand¬ 
edness, which.was the general Ameri¬ 
can picture well into the 29th century, 
strikes me as a richly democratic por¬ 
tion of our heritage. There may even 
be an argument to be made that the 
United States owes a good deal rtf its 
history to the casual assumption that 
a right of travel existed and didn't need 
much fiddling with: 

. Item: .What an old professor of mine 
could never refrain from ceding “the 
longest pad largest sustained migration 
in history” took place largely without 
over-rigorous barriers of paperwork at 
our borders. Onto these- shores flowed 
our immigrant ancestors' m their tests 
of milflons. The story would have been 
different in a setting of more intense; 
travel, regulations. 
' Rem: In the same spirit, the more 
than 30 American frontier territories 

which served thefir political apprentice¬ 
ship before being admitted to statehood 
were open to all comers, from abroad 
and the settled states. They needn’t au¬ 
tomatically have been; the framers of 

. our territorial system simply came up 
with the most successful colonial 
achievement on record by malting it sin¬ 
gularly free and open. 

Item: The American travels* abroad 
who began to appear in firct-dass ac¬ 
commodations in substantial numbers 
toward the end,of the 19th century and 
plentifully in tourist class from, the 
1920’s on.Jbas carried-a special message 
about the indiYitftiars ability to go and 
see and do. As historian Daniel A Boor- 
atm put it. ‘There were few more vivid 
-symbols of American democracy, or of 
the special relation of Americans to the 
world, than this reverse Odyssey of 
American tourists.. . .” 

True enough, we have had shaky 
moments about just how free travel 
should be. Nativism got the better of 
us by the 1920’s, and oar immigration 
restrictions were mwfe much stricter- 

When there was \ 
, of Americans den 

• the rigtt^pnwkr,^ 3 
Arthur MBfee .«jh ■ 

Oarl^i ■' M 
: artistRocktvelU V 
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may entail, has N- 
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. of most foreigne y * # ...^ 
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■ able future.” It 
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, TEstoifeaBy. q 
• a considerable ' 1 
and there is at Ir *v +,-\ 
traveler’s ri^ita j/U V n« 
this question of*ll *' 

’• merely a legalL' 

rexmjsite ,"fafaot 

p __ Jackal”: a culnr.ifl *»"• 

holding American pas^wrts must have 
those documents, in ordef to leave and ^ ^ 
re-enter this country, with the isreeption 
of trips to sqtne nations within ^ •, 
Western Hermspherel: Some^totabte le-. 

'gaSstic rotmdaboutness litas accounted , 
for this. When, the United States went ■ .. 
into Worid War I, the travd-onJv-by- fravdei^sngnta 
passport requirement of the Cm War. ,queStJ* ° 
era was reinstated,-and stayed in effect ' , 
until 1921. When World War 'll came, ^as^t 0™“ k. 
the requirematt was imposed again— feoau investigate 

' and that time' it lasted. The requisite ,mfaDt d?r“ K 
passport “wfcea the Uittted States is'at; stxwght o 
war or during tha eriebence of any na- : a 
tiooal emeigency. prodainSeid by '^1® t?dfr 
President.” found its way into the Xnsmi-- 00 

. gration and Nationality Act' of 1952, and d?fid rm 
President Truman signed the' proefema- proc>f °* i^entiQ 
thm of emergency' which promptly P*** * 
the measure into effect Today/the pass-' f 
port whi<*;the State Departmoit says . 
we need to go abroad and then renter , . 
this country still dates from those emer- P* identny c 
gency measures—a grant of -wartime .g«Prints, for &r 
power to the PresMeot seven Adminis- opta& 

' trations ago, and renewed daring ihe .viewer. That tht 
Korean War. ... ment owes ev« 

Why does so essential a freedom as recoraed 
the right to. travel .have no more protect Mm fro 
straightforward defecation in our legal tiaQS- 
code by now than this brand of reguJa- Whatever rigir 
tion by an outmoded but unrepealed be ahead, ft's n 
emergency act? Asked about this, the that the famiba 

restrictions were made much stricter- Passport Office of the Department of 
During the Depression, police or guards- State simply recites the legal lineage 
men sometimes blocked our own rtuier- and coodudes: 'The Presidential Proda- 
anl5 at state lines. (Not the first time mation and the regulations issued pur- 
nor the last that travel has been deemed su&nt thereto are stfii in'effect.” 

- a freedom for anyone except the poor, 
even the Articles of Confederation clause 

. for “free ingress and regress” excluded 
paupers.) The detention of Japanese- 
Americans during World War n mocked 

- travel rights along with other basic free¬ 
doms. But the' main story is firm; by 
and large, Americans have traveled frec- 

. Iy within die nation^ Americans-to-be 
came here without ironhanded hin- 

. cfaance and Americans with a wander- 
- lust could go off abroad just as they 
'■wished. <■ . 

^-Ykt the M mffitm or so’ of us currently 

It might be dearer, and simpler 
it some detioeation had been written, 
into the Bill of Rights with'our other 
basic freedoms. But it wasn’t, and the 
right to travel—-or the right of locomo- ' 
tion, as the technical legaS term-has it— ■ 
Indeed is the kmd of issue-which has- 
smoldered like a . bog fire through a 
couple of generations of. Jaw journals, 
subcommittee reports and convoluted 
court bases The State Department’s in¬ 
terpretation that it could withhokf- 

Jackal”: a culpr^jjl»’ 
■under an assume ' i% % 
of the. birth certalU 
died in infancy, 
proof of identity” 
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“infant death” fr, 

ces G. Knight, d 1 , j 
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of an identity ca-- 
gerprints, for eve 1 
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that the famiMai.. 
is in for some ch • 

port produced VM 
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American 'eagle, - - 
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in . one talon. The _ 
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fravel rights on political grounds became . the Jtind of easygc,,' 
hotly contrtrversial- during1 -the -1950V, - -ef could-relak-aroi—1 
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j-i f __t1_ program of fun for the tal 
■ Illll-IVJ be the start of a great Am 
•*^ WIWMUiy tradition. At Pinehurst 

J■l . _- ' ! Unlimited golf on the fi 
SfllTillir courses including one round on tht 
lAllflllo Number Two.'Or uhWtedtefini 
Pinehurst 12-court Tennis .Club. ycaj^ay^jntfo'joo^wt»-th| 
operated Australian Tennis Institute Or urifinutqd hpr$ebac| 
on' Rnehurst's 200 miles of woodland tra3i or yqtfr choice ofl 
at the Evergreen, PtnehQist’s new KeafiJvdtib-^Shd 'spa. And I 

^nons 

• • v'inial buy 

-^led 

IPrice. 
Rnehurst summer games'll4% . 

It's- not "touristy.'' Aknost any Caribbean vaca¬ 
tion spot, can offer you a few secluded beaches. 
La Republica Dominicana has 270 miles of them— 
some stretches so inviolate that you can shed your 
swimsuit along with your city-bred uprightness. 

La Republica Dominicana is a country in the 
building. But it's not all built up. At least, not yet 

It does boast some of the newest hotels in the 
Caribbean. And some of the best restaurants. And -M 
an international airport that's only 3V2 hours 
from New York. And a fiendishly tricky Pete 
Dye golf course that's most often .compared ■Plgg 
to Pebble Beach. And splashes of native son 1811%^ 
Oscar de la Renta's colorful decor almost ^rWB|| 
everywhere. MLamSm 

With all of this, it's not over-priced. You can still 
get a first-class hotelroom for $12 a day. Or drive into ' 
the countryside and buy a pineapple for 25 cents.;', 
a freshly picked’avocado for a.dime. 

Above all, La Republica Dominicana js not hos- . 
tile. It's a country at peace with itself. And the people 
have been unaffected by visitors and high pressure- 
tourism. . ■ *It is, quite frankly, a little behind the times. Ail 

of its beauties have not yet blossomed. The 
L Jet Set hasn't discovered it yet Not quite 

yelrSo it's not the Caribbean countryrfor 
H everybody. . 

m - -Por you? Askyour Travel Agent mail the 

■; . couponarpcdl(212)8284)750. , 

North Carolina 

America s Premier Golf Resort for Oyer SO Yeac^flt 
4 days/3 nights; $90 per person 

«wffl»M.«»»iaBptrpe»BBnrni>trminWinf.lj4wwMgpn-BOTm. - ‘ . 
Tbrtafcra^ ^ to^ w»n«lioo»OiB,IWI FW.b«,/m14WBI 

.hKgfcyiwlpaltilnimMirPifciiTn.. • ■ ** 
ta«WAfi.V.nRAB**gnhOinltaitWT4. - V. 

puJacVb.nUafatolby ST. . 
'•VatedimOddMliM' 
Open xmiMt. AOpMhaM ate 

PwiHtwiMW Tomlt TnfnmiatiAti fiiwif^r Tnr 

485 Metdison Aw. New York, NY. 10022 (212) 82&0750 

Address 

•8tqre/^> 

’Trarol Agent i* 

Address 

PEOPLE LEE IT FOR WHAT ITS NOT. 
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and TOWERS 
EL CONQUISTADOR 
Hotel and Marina Lianais' 
A fiiflsifc of miracfcs in LasCroabas, Paerfo Rfcu 

ie“mp!aces"off 
ndiy Puerto Rica 
iys/7 Nights, 
day to Sunday 
•AN AM from J.F.K. 

29 *o$299-— 
S: ■ Round Trip Day Jet via PAN AM with 
Liquor ■ Transfers and Porterage ■ Tips to 
>oormen/Chambermaids ■ Hotel Accommo- 
ropean Plan, Pre-Registration ■ Departure 
i Swizzle Party ■ One Cocktail at the Towers 
Lanais ■ Chaise Lounges ■ Golf Green Fees ■ 
stador only) ■ Hotel Tax. 
LE LO LAI* Festival Bonus Features! 
Mirmet Dining Plan (Breakfast and Dinner Daily 
nights), S125 per person, not including gratuities. 

tyonr friendly Travel Agent, 
ychicres and information, 
2) 688-8815. 
i TOLL FREE 800-221-7144, 
State call collect (212) 686-8815. 

> mail coupon today ■ ■ 
t/0 Conquistador Charter Dept ^We/e I 
n Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022 
: "I 
i me Informationon these Fantastic 
'shies!| 
late dewed  — -.. ■ 

Washington s 
centennial buy 

(faJjl Hil 

PUERTO RICO 

el San™ hotel 

ST 
5; 

WTHElWESr ^BWHSiniSITOMCe . 

INCLUDES; Round trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—et 
TROPICORO -NITE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEA3/BAGK 
STREET HONG KONG, NOODLE NOOK and LEMON TREE, cocktails and 
shows at the TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise ’ 
lounges, tennis and go(f, race track tickets. > 

5Days^ or 4 Days Monday) $289 
- . LpnSOf stays available. Higher from Jung .25 to Sept Ho, andhoBdays,- 

AhilkkieofnTTradesihl^Gx)abas(PuertoRico 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round 
trip transfers between airport and hotel. SPACIOUS ROOM with 
PRIVATE TERRACE, GOURMET BREAKFAST and DINNER 
DAILY, chaise lounges, cocktail party, catamaran boat cruise, golf 
and tennis, health club facilities. _ _ •_ 

PUERTO RICO 
DELUXE 0CEANFR0NT AMERICANA HOTEL . 
INCLUDES: Bound Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES. 
Mgn...Tues.. Wed:. Thurs. orFri. departures. SPACIOUS ' 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE. One Late Night Supper 
In CASA DEt CAFE, Night Club Show in THEATRE. 
RESTAURANT^Cocktail, and Race Track Tickets. 

S DflV&S ^9 Higher from June 25 U) 

Days Sror4DaysK^Zb7 
- Longer stays available. Higher from June 25 to Sept i0, and holidays. 

$267 

DELUXE OCEANFRONT 

hj id: 
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 

in HONTTEGO BAY Wtm Hound Up Day Jot Via p n». m HOWTEGO BAY wun Hound lop Oayjatvta o ru..« 
PAN AM or AIR JAMAICA. Mon. thru Tmnv O UaVS - 
departures.NowOceantrontHotel: FreeTannJs ^ ^ 
Daily. Chaise Lounges; Twp Welcome Tropical S mS. 
CocfclaUs.' SnorkeGng, Saifing and Extras. Add ^ 
$20 for weekend departures. ■ 

From April 20 to Dec. 14 (Add S20 July 1 to Sept 1). 

2. DELUXE OCHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 
' in OCHO RIOS wtth Round Trip Day Jet via PAN ... 

AM or AW JAMAICA, Mon., turn Thurs. ' O U3VS 
departures. New Oceanfroni Hotel, BREAKFAST . 
DAILY. Free Tennis Daily. Chaise Lounges. ■ ® Jm 
Welcome Cocktail. Night Club. Sating, and Extras. " 
Add $20 tor weekend dsparkrns. RW'RW ■ 

From AprU 20 JO Dec. 14 (Add S20 Juty. TtO Sept 1). 

BEACH HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon¬ 
day/Wednesday or Saturday departures. 
Transfers between Airport an.d Hotel, SPA¬ 
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise 
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of 
Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party. Backgammon 
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment — Rafts — 
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion¬ 
ship Golf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre¬ 
mises (slight additional charge}. 

From May ltd Noil 1, 
after Nov. 1 jadd S20. 

AMUBA 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA 

CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO 
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Day Jet via KLM, 
Tuesday, Friday or Sunday departures, Q rVj\»c 
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WT7H ° 
TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise a* mm m% mm 
Lounges. Night Clubs. Scenic Boat Cruise, 
Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party. YEmTmM 

From April 25 to Nov. 1. (Rates higher July. Aug.. Nov. & Dec.1. 

GUADELOUPE 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AIR ft D8VS 
FRANCS. NEW OCEANFRONT NOVOTEL ^ m ' 
H0na_ContinentalBreakfastDally;Afl $ *10^1 
Gratuities foTBreaktasL Pori sms and Maids, 4bkI RMM 
Chaise Lounge*. Urriimlted Day and Night 
Tennis, and "Many Extras.” Friday departures. 

plus 15% lax & sendee. 
July & Aug., add S26. 

LAS VEGAS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, viaTWA, STARDUST, 
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR’S PALACE or MGM 
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, Baggage 
Handling,-Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many. - 
Extras”. Dine-Around Options from $29. 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday 

5orBays Thursday) ■*199 
4 Days ST *309 
8 Day» $289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST 
HOTEL from June 12. $309 from July 3. 

CALIF. & VEGAS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet va TWA, 0 riavc$*^ jM 
HILTON HOTEL in San Francisco wut UdJ* *** mm 
STARDUST in Laa Vagaa, Transfers. M ■ mm 
Baggage Handling. Mr and Hotel Taxes, 
Tour Escort Mon. and Fri departures from fQ y k ^^8 
June 2510 Sept.. 3. 

$25418 Days $310 
APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS! 

I r.v.'/.i 1 ISRAEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jot, Transfers 
between Airport and Hotels, Baggage 
Handling, 4 and 5 STAR HOTELS, 
12 Nights in Israel (Jerusalem, Tiberias 
and Tel Avfv), 1 Night in Athens, J 
1 Night in Cypnis,-Extensive Sightseeing 
with Tour Guide, Breakfast Daily,' 
All Entrance Fees, Departure Taxes. 
Many Optional Tours Available. * 
Tuesday departures during June; July 
and August 

16 Days$898 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN 

AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF, 

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or 
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, 

■ Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service ■ 
Charges, and Tour Escort. Tuesday and 
Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8. ■ 

8 Days399ii$479 

DISNEY WORLD 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jat via 5 Da VS 
NORTHWEST or DELTA AIRLINES, . _ 
LA QUINTA HOTEL. "fransiers, Baggage' C d QA 
Handling, Admission to BAttractlons.Transfers ^ ■ 
to Disney World. Wo»Wy dopartun» Juno 24 to Sopt'2. m 

mam INCLUDES: Hound TnpJeL First Class '_ 0 'mm mem. 
Hotel, Continental Breakfast Daily, ft Dd VS 9 ij KS 
Transfers. Sighlseeing. All Taxes and ■ * 
Service Charges, and aforl DINNER ^* ^ 
SPECIALS, Values up to S50-BuyOn* S M All 
and.Get-On* FREE. FtsJay depormres. •« 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
INCLUDES; Round Trip Jot DELUXE q Qgys 
NEGRESCO HOTEL, Thmstam, Baggage 
HandBng, AH Taxes end Saiyica Charges awl ■.- 
GratuKias. Optional tfghtseoing io .Cannes and ^ 'JJ) 
Monts Carte. Weekly Sunday depanunou 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. NEW 8 Day* 
DELUXE LOEW’S MONTE CARLO 
HOTEL. Transfers, and All Taxes and \0 
Service Charges. Sunday departures. 

ACAPULCO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via AERO* 
MEXICO, Cocktals and Hot Meals in • ^ 
flight, FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL. • S 
.Transfers, Baggage Handing, All Taxes. 
WlseWy Sunday departures. * aHt40Jw82STb'a«:29 

AMSTERDAM > 
INCLUDES: Round Trip. 747 M via KLM. SOnPHOL . C 40% M 
FROMHER, APOLLOer DELUXE OKURA HOTELS. T jfcEB 
Breakfasr(at Scbiptiol Frommer oriM.'Slahise^ng, mm ■ 

Saturday departures. HoBdaysftigherf addS2D June 19 mSept. 11 

'GREECE 
MCLUDES: Round Trip Jut via TWA. First Clou Ho¬ 
tels, Continental Broaklast Dufly. Wekxxne CocktaL 
Slghtseexig Tours ot Athens and Sounkm. Farewe* 
Dinnar. All entrance fees, transfers, porterage, service 
charges and airport taxes. Phis 8 optional tores and 
creisas. Saturday departures. 

SPAIN 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via tflERJA. 
MMUflO. SEVILLE aad COSTA DEL SOL, First Cbss Holsts. 
Continental Brnkbst Daily. Ground Transportation by. 
Air-Cond. MotoTCoach, AN Taxes, Gratuities to fn 
Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide. 
Thursday departures 

ITALY _ 2 Weeks 

INCLUDES:RoundTi?Jetvia AUTAUA^OME,$ ECfcCfe 
VENICE, FLORENCE, end WLAN, First Class a mmmBrmar 
Hotels, Continental Breakfast Daily, Extensive IQ 
Sightseeing. Excursion to Switzerland, All Taxes, 
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide. 
Weekly departures. _ 

DAKAR, AFRICA 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet [6ft* hour ffighls). DELUXE 8 DSVS 
QCEANFRDNT HBUD1BI RESORT HOTEL, Transters m 
and Baggage Handling, Continental Breakfast Dally. Igzr 
Welcome Cocktait, Sightseeing Tour ot Dakar— Capital ^ 
of Senegal, All Gratuities to Porters, Bellmen and “WW 
Maids, Taxes, Casino, aid Tennis Courts. July and Aug. departures. 

ar person. ctouWr occupancy tor a 3-nfght stmt bus lax 
g. ^roon^ of 37Z Children free^nsarns room w»h 
>payrr^mtrsf3CC0fno^e^resarv8riWBj.A£row^ 
My-.cotor TV. mruaiLuii tier- OoensirswirnmiriSpool, ioo. 

ALL RATES PER PERSONDOUBLE OCCUPANCY /15 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS 
m mm mmm. HK MgR 4^ I wwcnw HNU4JTM KAMUTOK MUttlTM OOEERS BWHBLYM SDDOIBUfD HEMPSTEADLL 80CWTUE HHnfflnWLLL STQITfBSBOfLLL BttnflLLL 
m 12®Ma4jonAK. HtlBnadwy lU23nfA«- 490A*.of 9W2’S3rtR02d 19208GASL 2660HjbnBML 173FirtnnAt CSfHtE.LL 437KWIdmanfU. 2D7HaSodiR± i039W hfcutauk Hwy 
Jmmm SPPfliK I Bet3rdA&& Annas JteeoPvk Cr.Bay NmDnp Oppasbr 237Sbnee Opposite OpposXe* 
Wm m M I 4USfe - m*. mSL as. ttaxfliaonWs 2Znua. OaMCtyPtaze MS Htfwiy lfavatss ncMs 

<■ m mm MM m I G97-8698 354*9650 472-3344 242-4444 459-1100 232-3200 979-3500 485-7500 764-6116 427-5580 751-6200 661-1500 
mm m |MinEFDnS.ILY. nMOULT. hMOWTIM- PAMMB.n1 Ura£FAlIS.IU CEMaamK.ai WEST0MKE.n1 UNtaNNPAfB.ltI W0DBKME.I(J ««B0LPN.»1 NORWULCnOL 

'K MM WM m _ V lMMamnna* lOBWfeslStatea j ».* . 1*1*46 SOPomptoiAe. 581toittddtat UnbhPak tttaodtndge Ronte35 T24RL1D 497DnactiaitAr. 
M W Mtrn ■ • I Ann Oppose , CEasUnwR -GasttsmO 59.23) Opo-TumeBaiZoo Ftaza Shoppi^CMer UddfetaHiStag. A Satan 9. gJiltayt 

i4vt> .nocki u/ccvnxvEVOUfMrc ‘ I Cr East Post Rd. StateUeSre i WtA«J»w*0'atPijaSIGI Oppftleyfar Opp.Plgpninia andSaMRAeni EtattoAin utsduarMS ' tote EastotltNart HntidBradhefl IA7S eUren ffCCKL/AT eVBrViNUO 1 ■m.Miin •m.oeee 1 S9MMO Muanitl -7oc_Oirv» on.ieir 'joe.n/s 696-5880 mx-tam fTM.Mnn ter.mn oeuuiu 
SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway Staten Island, Herspstead, Rockvifle Centre. White Plains. Middletown and Lincoln Park 

Kamutg 

EMPRESS 
TRAVEL 

QPEN 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS' 

$15418 Fffflfly Room $18-?25 ■ 
nite House. * • FreeoyefrnQht 
inian.Art parking. Cafetena 
Monument, • & Lounge 
e •Convenient to 

tment Offices. ^National Airport _ 
’ery room ' Group rates available . 

424-8532 toll free 
IHARRlNGflQN 
: Sts., N.W. Washington, D.C. 

Far datslb, aaa your trevaf agant or 
TRAVEL AMERICA* 

551 Erfth Amur ■ Naw York City 10017 
(2121 697-1377 

■ VESA 2-DOON whin awailaW* • VEGA 3-DOdR SS5 
• VEGA WACOM SW * MOV Am • M0HTE CAffiO SI9 • nO»ALA«* 

100% Ain CONDITION BO FLEET. YOU PROVIDE THE GAS. GOltlSlON WAIVER S2 
DAILY or Si00 CASH DEPOSIT. AGE REOLHREMENTS-QVER ZL 

OTHER LOCATIONS: ATLANTA, NCW.OMXANS ANO PHOOpx. ARIZONA.. 

Far Reservation* Di«l 212^253-8566'or Dial Toil Praa 1-800-327-2701 
• For Information Wfira: P.O. Box S92035 aMF. Miami. Florida 33159. 

^ -ft GREYHOUND RENT-A-CABJ 

HOWTO SAVE 
OVER $100 ATONE 

OF AMERICA’S 
GREATEST RESORTS 

Come in the summtt From June 1st through October 1st 
» you can spend a week at The Key Biscayne Hotel & ViDas, 

for as little as $94.50* That means you cam enjoy an island 
paradise: the beaches, tennis, golf, beauty and extraotdlnaiu 
services and facilities of one of America’s premier resorts. Fos 
less than half the cost of the same vacation In the winter: „ * 

And you're'only 10 minutes from downtown Miami. 
For'reservations, or for more information on our-goB; 

family vilfes. and honeymoon vacation®, see your travd agent 
-Or call or unite to us. 

•Per petson, double occupancy; includes 7 nights, deluxe room. 
oxkmixrto free bicycke and more. 

THEKEYBISCAYNE 
e^HOTEL&VILLAS 

701 Ocean Drive/Key Biscayne/Miami 
Florida 33149/Tefophone (305/ 361-5431 
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45 days 
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ht 

Excursion* (Save 34%) 

Thriftifare* (Save 45%) 

July! 
ffirujune30 | thru Aug. 311 thru Oct. 31 

s541 s451 

*ThrStsfere”— only $446* round 
trip to Amsterdam during the 

money-saving “Holland Surprise - 
vouchers plus 224-page giridebeott* I 

Royal Dutch Airlines ■ -vl 
• Box G.Teaneck, New JeEsejr07666 • 

OF? 
% 

Come have 
Amsterdam good time! 

KLMl 
Royal Dutch Aiiline* 

KNI^US lAlfAHU 

u 

A*'.«?•* -Jt ;*cv- y 

7 
t , ■ ;• 

Jk. 
y-.-V 

PROFESSIONAL* BEGINNER 

SCUBA DIVERS 
CALL TOLL FREE 

800-327-0787 

INFORMATION 

BAHAMAS 
SCUBA 

HOLIDAYS 
FREE COLOR BROCHURE 
ON'THE'WORLD’S best 
DIVING FACILITIES 
■ «KJRT4Afl. COUPON TODAY Mi 

Fnapoo/Lucva Preovaoa 
420 

_TV 

^ < 

v;'«. £§/ 
VH A':V* *' 

-> i% ‘ 

"X*.. .W^ 

Jfe 

W 

I \ 

«g| Vr§-: ‘ - /,*=.* 

r-.VA- *> ^ 

BDaySfTNights 5 Days, 4 
$1QS$ $11 - •** per person. tfooblcoccMancy~ H y 

A fabulous holiday at the Kahamats-Prmccss Hotel, 
. Freeporf/Lucaya.** Fan Hotel right in the center of all the 

island** spectacular attractions. wfSii 

FREE GOLF. FREE TENNIS, DINNER, DANCING 
AND ENTERTAINMENT EVERY NIGHT. 

BAHAMIAN NIGHT with native music, conch chowder, . 
chicken and Johnny Cake. BAREFOOT GOURMET |-JKjgHKm 
FEAST Royal dining, classical entertainment and a & 
flaming dessert parade. JOHN B. KATCH NIGHT — Rake 
and Scrape Band. Lobster and jhe fresh catch of the day. ijp WHB 
JUNKANOO BUFFET — Bahamians parade in hriUiant • 
costumes while you dine on native dishes. STEAK COOK-. 
OUT NIGHT -^Cckbrate the Biccn tcnnial with. Texas 
sirioin, Idaho potatoes and Iowa corn. Theft go for a ' 

jooonlight swim. GOOMB A Y FESTIVAL - Colorful_ 
policeband, songs, dancing. The goombay dining Twmoss hoiosAas/wi 
fare is exotic. {' irmnMnoNAL^KMKMi 

CALL TODAY. For reservations, see vour Travel Avent. RO. Box'807. Fanaingdalc 

\ OSA-M 
[MIMi 

G^LLTGpAY. For reservations, see your Travel Agent, 
nxdi coupon or call PrincessTbll Free 80Q-S27-1313. 
Rates effective June II.. 

. HMjMESBfflSlWHKlUa* 
GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 

TcB me more about parties; 
Bahamas Princess Hotel. 

Name • _ . ._ 

■>lt^ - 
l 
(Sty--— Sta 

-# /-4 irrs^ __ 

--&S\y 

<* ’ ■ 
• -- i 

JsA litl/e flying lakes you lo a lot of living, in.oO'r sun-splashed Paradise,on a gorgeous curve bf ppwder beach. 
With terrific tennis. Olympic pool. Crystal waters. Hidden reefs for snorkeiers. Nearby, an 

^emerald golf course swept by ocean breezes. Lush iifein a shore-side viflaotaspacious bajeonied hotel room. 
Superb dining. Steps away, a dazzle of evening pleasures—Paradise* Casino, star entertainment, ' Vi 
- international restaurants, intimate lounges. Any way you live it, you’ll love Paradise. And thaiates, too. 

«, From BS20 to BS27.50 per person dally, double occupancy, European Plan, • ■ 
yApr. 26-Dec. 14,1976.* Modified American Plan and great packages also available. . ... 

WdradLse 

i SMtffe Piridiic Itlind. Nassau, Tilt Bahama 

. 'Piles S'* nvo fed ’n Paharr.lart dollars. Conversion In to U.S. currency 15 sub] eel !o i-paard SrimiTM fert^en orevaftn'J SErtene/coniKn'ion 
. n:k. 4-'* loom sail and a gratuity charge of ISP. on load and bttaragss ndra. Rccm rates S J3.ec: a Oiange Wilhogt nol-cS. 

* For reservations, sen veur (ravel agent or cheek the Yellow Pages and eair LRI ftaowa Reservatiaits lne.1 In your area toR-lree. 
? In New Yoric: (313t-SU*S0M. Prow Neeeao County: Ask Operator tor Enterpriie sxto. In Boston: 1*17) 542-0103.‘In Greater Philadelphia: (2^5) HS4W. 

y#rrF*<SfJ- 

wv-,».*-• - 

feta 

: • 
j v \ \ •• . ■ 
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Dofiars to dougtinuts 
he knows. is Tom MuSaney, 

finandai and business 
^ nfavs editor of 

The NewYbrtcT&nes. 

Ufa . 

trip- VkgWa'a blast »esba*ifcr 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO! 

SAN JUAN BEACHFRONT APTS. 
. HOT TO AWWCAfm. - 

IWl 
W.hirnie«fc<apBq»aM*arihl.iaft- 
«n>ihaM*WiMimw. - 

'"wusenmneomonn 
Waul TcM Glide dasEfttig 9t Mfy eofeQt 
naris in Mm Ea&rd mi New Yart. Ean«n- 
m*r voted br Atyiu-. Usa on Ufcf pr Oeeta 
bHdn Sand >250 phta 35 arts tar isMIng as 
am BUI HH ten 411, Dm IM.vri!MS 
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r r re American Airlines 
M°lf, whatwe do best. 

PV;| 

I 
Emm 

- 

* ^ 

4Rk- 

You can pay as little as $121 for a Haiti 
vacation, or as much as $277. American 
has dozens of vacations there at bar 
gain sumn|er rates. But you.can’t 
find a better deal than our Haiti 
Times 7 package: 7 days and 6 
nights at El Rancho Hotel, in¬ 
cluding breakfast each day. Aik) 
included: your transportation to 
and from the airport. Plus a welcome cocktail, a cultural city 
--J and shopping tour, and a mountain tour. 

And yes, even a Voodoo ceremony. Colum¬ 
bus discovered Haiti in 1492. You can dis¬ 
cover it now through December 15th, for 
only $232. "Price is per person, double 
occupancy, and it does not include air fare, 
other meals, or taxes. Tour &IT6AA1HTS7. 

I The American 
.-.Express* Card 

To make your 
11 vacation even 

Iter to lake, you 
•charge it all on 
• the American 
vess Card. You 
^an even extend 
Tnents with the 
icrican Express 
iign &. Travel1** 
as. If you don't 
5 the American 
press Card, calf 

us toll free at 
$00) 523-8000. 

an application 
-erever the Card 

is welcome. 

2* r ' • -?c * ■ ye*-)' 

A M E Ffi S S. $ \ 
- • - - ^ * 

JsA.' ‘rAAi * 

'*• 

. trim Airlines has the only nonstop sowice to Haiti, one of our 9 Pleasure Islands. For reservations, more information, or 
. iceunhow lo get the lowest possible.air fare, just call your Travel Agent or American. And lei ns show you what we do best. 

y 4* romance df the islands; 
mine excitement of Vegas 

■T 6 SMALL 
ETluxury.resorts 
[ON. Sf. JAMES BEACH 

»!• 

rTHlS SUMMER S BEST BUYTHE ALL-lffCLBSIVE VACATION] 

* 8 DAYS a 
7 NIGHTS from *332 per person 

double occ. 

tie price of a night on the town. 
3 days, 2 nights 

$5P 
'! lo in Casino chips for starters. 

■jc the best vacation buy in the Bahamas— 
s else. A terrific holiday at the Bahamas 
wer, FreeporVLucaya's action resort right 
jiggest gaming palace In tteWesL 

sdaBy of free goU, 
, free night fife and more, 

it works. Choose a different activity every 
ays. Free greens fees on a pair of PG A 

-> tennis on a dozen courts .1 lie Mastase called 
i%' the Bahamas^ Or a snorkel trip. Or a sequins 

irs night club show with 3 drinks and tips. 
■A\ casino chips- Free. Rates are per person, 

lupancyEP. 

ation see your Travel Ag&tt or pbonfe 
.bn Free 800-327-1513 

bafoamas- 

1 foufer 

TheAdioiiResort 

' Ml meals, wine vrith dinner, FREE tennis, flpH, wetmkilns* 
savins. yacht cruises, tips, taxes and many other great features. 

Stay at any one resort and enjoy exchange dining, cocktail parties. 
■ entertainment, pools and facilities of alt 6. All within 2'miles on 

■ the same idyllic bench, with free transportation. Spedal features, 
instruction for children. Babysitters 'available. Great for families. 

•Bates 1«>m S332 to $393 plus membership • 
eff. Apr.24 - Deo20.1976. 

For reservations contact 

COLONY CLUB DISCOVERY BAY INN- 
.. Represented by David B.'Mrfehall & Co. 
2T7 E. 49th Street, New York (212) 371-1323 

CORAL REEF CLUB SANDPIPER WN 
SETTLERS BEACH HOTEL 

Ralph Locke 315 East 72nd St New York (212) 538-2445 

. TAMARIND COVE . # 
e Represented by Loews Reservations, Inc. 

666 Fifth Aue., New York (212) 5854400 
. Of Qub Barbados, P.O, Box 429. Bridgetown, Barbados,W.l, 

— - --Tal.v WftIRfl .. ... 4 

[Mail coupon for adventure brochure# • • • 

cimuum 

rwrtcass HOTELS 
1MTERKA3TOWAL- 

aSAJMEXXXM50M3fie 
BAHAMAS-SBWUDA 

■P.O. Box 807, Fermingdale, N.Y.T173* 

Please'send me more information on 
Bahamas Holidays. 

m On private schooner to . 
m Bahamas and Caribbean. • 

| j 6 exciting days and nights -* 
m of exploration from $265. * 
n Nhw ..... ■ 
ft Addnm..:..-v— • 

. CttyfSisterBp,.,,..... • ■ JBk WL Re* ISO; DcpLSEilIhuil Beech, FIs. 8113> « 

© UAndfcwnmcfl^teotOete® 

.Ik 

EAsyPricES. 
EAStETNANd Holi<jUy Inn givE you a suMMEr 

' to TEMEMber At pricES you won'! forgEt 

For an unforgettable summer 
vacation experience, take advantage' 

- of Eastern Airlines' low airfares 
and Holiday Inn's value-filled 

Resort to Islands sparkling with 
fresh pure air, white sand beaches 

and crystal waters. Steeped in 
legends in song and story of lusty 
buccaneers of the Spanish Main 

and conquistadors of old. 
On each Island there's a big 

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn 
abounding in land and 

watersports. Swimming, golf, 
tennis, diving—everything you'd * 
expect to find in an island resort.. 
Nightclubs with folktoric enter¬ 
tainment. Fantastic international 
shopping. And on many islands, 
a casino, where having the time 
of your life doesn't depend upon 
a roll of the dice. 
Eastern's low fares and convenient 
schedules assure you of lasting, 
pleasant memories...a summer . . 
to remember from Eastern and 
Holiday Inn. 

'AwhA$H»*— 

BcUys, 7 Nights ^ 

Cuixcao 
8 dAys, 7 Nights 

*—***■“ 

'FrEEport/LucAyA$112'-— 
a fays, 

■JamaIca *119*- 
(MoNtegolAy) 

■MiAMi BEAch *105'- 
ICowENtkm Center). t ^ 

'PATAdiSE IslANd *126*—— 
(Nassau) 

'San Juan 

BdAysi, 7 

'StThoMAS*166‘—:- 
IftwoBMidilM) 
SdAySy 7 N^hts 

Reserve now! Call your Travel 
Agent or any Holiday Jnn 

reservations office. Or one cal] to 
Eastern Airlines immediately 

confirms both airline seat and 
hotel package. Save with our 

Modified American Plan 
(breakfast and dinner daily). 

Much more economical than 

Includes: Air conditioned room w/TV- 1 
Welcome cocktail; Open bar codcfait 
party (Thurs.); Guide book w/map; 
Shopper’s bonus book; Boat trip; 10ft 
discount Hertz car rental; CocktaH, King 
Inti Casino; Gaming instruction, $5.00 
chip; Discount on wine'and 
Island sightseeing tour; Tennis. 

’ ,* 

Includes: Air conditioned room wfTV, w 
Welcome cocktail; Cocktail party 
(Wed.); 1 xh hours sightseeing tour- 
Curacao; Shopping shuttle; Guide BOOK 
w/map; Curacao poster; Amstd Brewery 
tour; 25% discount on Budget Car rental; 
T-shirt; Cocktail. Antillian Casino; 
Gaming instructions with $5.00 chip. 

Includes: ATrcondhioned room w/TV; . 
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map; 
Shopper's bonus book; Casino gaming 
guide; Boat lour; 1 lb hour Island Native 
Bevue(5un. & Wed.); Garden of Groves 
tour; Scuba demo; Tbur Jacques Cousteau 
Underwater Museum. 

Includes: Air conditioned room; 
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map; 
Shopper* bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir 
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snorkeling 

•and diving lesson; Movies, fashion show; 
Activities; Island entertainment; 
Pool, beach chaise lounges. 

Includes: Air conditioned room with TV; * 
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map; 
Sightseeing lour greater Miami; 
Entertainment, dancing, Mayan Lounge; 
Innkeeper's cocktail party (Sun.); T-sinrf; 
Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster; 
Pool, beach chaise lounges. 

Includes: Air conditioned room; 
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map; 
Boat trip; Snorkeling lesson; Tennis; 
Casino gaming guide; Shopper's discount 
book; Souvenir miniatures; Innkeepers 
cocktail party (Sim.); One round nuni-goJf 
(IB holes); Pool, beach chaise lounges., 

Includes: Luxurious air conditioned room 
with private lenace; Welcome cocktail; 
Clubhouse admission (o Ei Commandante 
Race Track; Scuba demonstration; 
Fashion show; Innkeeper’s cocldaB. 
reception; Activities program; 
Complimentary chaise lounges and towels. 

p Includes; Luxurious air conditioned room 
with private terrace; Welcome cocktail; 

SB Sightseeing lour of 5t.Thotnas; Manager's 
$T'- cocktail reception IWfcd.}; UnGrahcd 
*§:: tennis on ctuunjWHiship day and niM 
S/ courts; Free chaise lounges at poo&ifc 

dining around In expensive 
restaurants. Sign up when you . 
book your vacation package. 
Other available Sun Prize 
Packages; 4 and 8-day; tennis; 
diving; golf; family; honeymoon 
and combination-island plans— 
all ior our free brochure at your 
travel agent. 

■Per person, double occupancy. Airfare, loci! lax arid gratuities or service charges not included, 
tales quoted in US. dollars, subject id local curratcv wjunge rales and lo change without notice. 

Rates effective April 26,1976 through December 16,1976. (Some dates vary slightly) 

<0 EASTERN 
THE WINGS OF MAN the most accommodating people in the world-' 

. v , - 1 
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Missing: One Passport... and Some Cool 
Continued From Page 1 

you are on a flight today, then come 
right here, till out an application, and 
go to Station No. I.” 

Rather, than try to explain all this 
to someone at Iberia, I decided to call 
up my travel agency, where a represent¬ 
ative volunteered to write the letter 

. continuing my reservation. I could pick 
it up ut he# office, forty blocks away 
from my apartment and five blocks from 
the passport agency. 

She seemed as worried as I was when 
she handed me the letter. 

There was a long line at the Informa¬ 
tion counter at the Passport Agency at 
630 Fifth Avenue. In time a deck hand¬ 
ed me an application and another form 
to. report a "lost or stolen*' passport. 
Stolen! An entirely new thought foe 
s& 

Among other things the form asked 
for the lost passport’s number. The 
week before I had bought a Eurailpass, 
so the number was on that. As Z wrote 
it down the thought crossed my mind 
that a Eurailpass is no good unless the 
passport number on it matches thebear- 
er*s passport number. No time now to 
worry about that complication. 

Finally to Station No. I. By this time 
it was after 2 P.M. Two men at the 
counter had a problem which seemed 
to go on forever. A young woman was 
standing behind but well behind, 
like six feet 

“Are you waiting for this station?” 
I asked. 

“Why else would I be standing here?” 
she replied. Why else, indeed? My bat¬ 
tered self-esteem dipped a little mate. 

Eventually one of the men raised his 
right hand, swore to something, and the 
two left. The woman moved purposefully 
forward and pushed her passport across 
the counter. 

“I want this renewed,” she said firmly. 
“Have you filled out an application?” 

asked the clerk. 
“My secretary , told me ell I need is 

my old passport” 
The clerk was coot ‘The him,” he 

said, and handed her a form. Now 
who’s the dummy, I thought uncharita¬ 
bly as she stepped aside. 

I handed over the forms and stated 
my problem. 

“First you need evidence of . . 
I produced the letter confirming my 

flight reservation. 
*' . . . time of departure, and here 

it is." 
I signed both photographs; handed 

him a voter's registration card and a' 
Marine Corps IJD. card which shows 
what I looked like in 1958. With a red 
magic marker he began to go through 
the forms which I bad filled out Finally 
he said: - h, 

“One thing we need that people fre¬ 
quently don't have is a birth certificate.” ir 
for proof of citizenship.” di 

I do not walk around with a birth 
certificate. There might be one with rela- v< 
tives in New Jersey. But that was at 
least an hour away, each way, arid It “3 
would probably take another hour to n. 
find a certificate. I pointed desperately m 
to the voter’s registration card. ■ co 

“That isn’t any good,” he said with, 
some disdain. “In an emergency,” and 
he was writing on a small piece of pa- ha 
per, “we can accept telephonic confir- yo 
mation from wherever your birth is reg¬ 
istered.” He looked again at ray appli- $i 
cation. “Born in Texas, eh? Maybe the 
county clerk, or the state capital You ca 
get them to call this number,” and he bu 

a* ;-x r *.'«* owe ,*c>r ; ' v 4- 

rnrnmm 

repeated the- number she was' to call the : 
in. New York and raid? \ aft 
.“Now have' a good trip, you hear?” ' sniic 

; Z heard an echoing Texas twang when "V 
I uttered- a rdievjed. “Thank yon,* ter” 
Ma’am.” It couldn't be; x had left Texas • So 
when I was 6 months oW. . * ■ first, 

'Back i^staip at the window fa the ' Xh 
-. confer, when-it was my.tom X blurted atom 
out my mahe^imdmission.' - . Not* 

4- “Oh, tbey*ve already caBed," said tb*\ • *W5 
- young dtefc ^Now Z hove tocaH them dfareri 
. back aid confirm. Just ;sft down over hfabs 
therewait” ;‘-.r . I t 

AtL endless qucteohoiu- later - he . gk'q 
me a fann andtold jne a hew <%agg 

--passport would be'ready at 4 PJVC poUch 
■ i returned to .the apartment >: was travel 
3r45 by-the.time_I finished packing;: - I w*< 

- The wise-dmt^ -1 erntdoded, would • ndt tc 
be to leave my bogs at the East Side" iberift 
Airlines Terminal rather thanlug--them It v 
around midtown while I picked up the took < 

■new passport and, if I had l^time^ a, to thi 
new Eundlpass.' ' T -^ ' was n 

1 The wester, unpleasant an . day, by iike ti 
now was a combinatiott of sleet; rain a cram 
and .snow,- the type that frightens- cabs Now 
off. the streets New York. Bat T was ti»ugfc 
inluck; there was an empty cab hatted xhe 
for a. red fight fafront of tfan apartment you^e 
house. We made it to the terminal with- me la 
out Incident t checked-the bags: . by no 

Zt was- well after 4 PM. when X got.: a benij 
to.the.counter where passports are cte- for the 
lbreredC The deck on duty made a per- hopefe 
functoiy cbedk ofthe Open files for my- Of be 

the fare's lu- 
; e .Kg^- tip 

soiled at a©. 
“You can j 

ter.'” 
Some insti-/ 

fin*. -I’m grifl 
: The snnle fa 

«ftout^->Nbw 
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- - 'While tbexL/l 

hbkbagsand v w 

'■Ragged,lxt‘1 
,' pOHcies dad-'r 
■ travel agency Jg 
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took otO&T*£ 
to tha a&ppti.-J 
to nott goirii 'v 
Uke .this eba^c 
a cnswL Maybi - j ■. - j 

Now that v 
tooUghtlWl^7 

“If this were fiction, 
when I returned from 
my trip I would find.: 
my lost passport in 
some obvious place. 
But real life is not 
so banal, is it?” 

FrldBurrtU 

handed me the piece of paper. 
“Why on earth should some stranger 

in Ban Angelo or Austin make a long 
distance call tojNew York on my say-so 
just to tell you that I was bom?’ My . 
voice bad gone up half an octave. 

"Why don’t you tty?* he said quietly.! 
“I! they won’t make the call,, get their 
name and number and give them to that 
man in that window over there in the 

port is issued. It will be good for three 
months instead of the usual five years.” 

At 630 Fifth Avenue the pay phones 
are tucked away behind the escalators 
on the ground floor. I looked up the 
area code for San Angelo, dialed for 
Information, got-the county clerk’snum- 
ber and used my telephone credit card 
to make the call. 

I started to go* 
“Now wait a minute,” he called me 

back. “First sign this application. Do 
you swear...?* . 

I signed arid I swore and I paid the 
$13 fee, ' , 

"We will partially process~the appli¬ 
cation and wait tor confirmation of 
birth,” he explained. '“When the pass- 

“County clerk,” came the voice over 
the wire, arid it sounded just like -a 
Texas friend I haven’t Sfeen for yeans/' 
a' woman of great good soise, calm in 
the mjdstof tunnofl.arid trouble. I frit 
better,'if not relaxed, as I ejgjlained 
my problem. She was concerned; sfae- 
was sympathetic; but it was.dear she 
was having trouble about making that 
rail to New York. “Look,” I finally said 
as the obvious solution dawned cri me,.- 

“charge the call to my credit card num¬ 
ber” ' ■ ' 

“Is that a San Angelo credit card?* 
she asked. 

“No," .1 admitted, my heart sinking, 
'It’s a New York Telephone Company 
credit card.” After all, New York City’s 
credit had just collapsed. Down in Texas 

-maybe ahey figured anything -named - 
New York had also collapsed. 

My paranoia retreated momentarily 
• when she said, “Just let me look Tap 
the information.” I visualized a pain¬ 
staking search through old files. Sba ’ 
read my mind. “It will only tike a min¬ 
ute, if it’s here," she said. 

- In less than a minute she was back 
With my father's name and occupation, 
my mother’s maiden name, even the 
'name of the attending physician. She 

passport onlv to report, "It’s not-down 
yet” 

1 joined the group waiting, my eye 
shifting from clock to clerk. Sometime 
after 4:30 he was relieved by a fib-non¬ 
sense blonde who looked at the. same 
flies, called a couple of names, and then, 
^Clifford...” 

I was up like a shot and close enough 
to hear her say to herself, “Wouldn't 
yo Cl think he'd check these things?’ 

“Do you mean it’s been here all this 
time?* I asked. 

“Well, not ail this time,” she said. 
Z signed the passport and rushed out 

to get to the French National Railroads’ 
office one block south before ft closed 
at.5 PAL They issued a new Eurailpass, 
but not until -they made me fill out a 
new application. „ 

Of course there were no, free cabs 
- in midtown m that weather at that hour, 
so I walked'to 51st Street and Lexing¬ 
ton, rode the subway to 34th Street and 
Park; and walked over now-treacherous 
sidewalks; to the airlines terminal at 
37th Street and Second Avenue. 

After retrieving my bags I hurried to 
hoard the bus far JFK only to be halted 
with the news, “Already called; already 

The route t 
> you Jeave Ma 

me la the bet 
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iz a benign teem ; 
' for thfc wrcmgfr 
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for him and m 
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seemed deserts 

“I don't hav 
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my side of th 
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clerk examined 
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comforting to s. 
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time ago.” j 1 
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“Haw long before the next one?' I 
asked. 

& “Five, ten minutes,” but he didn’t 
sound too sore. 

I carried the bags to the taxicab ramp rest in the out 
where there was exactly one cab. it had. Vuit I had not 

just arrived with a passenger and the Something was i 
dnver, m big man, was standing over I knew what a 

If this were 2 
from my trip I» 
port in 'some ii If 
co^rea! UfrjyCRTQ 

On March 2S B 
as I was leavinj|il^%| 
threw what didjj ri I II f1* 
trash can on f " ■ Wm mmm 
rest in the outo*. ? 3 • ' 
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Take our Aruba “Free Spree” 
in the Sun and look at all you get. 

8 days and 7 nights at Ike and 
Grete Cohen’s fabulous Man- 

phebo Beach or Talk of the 
Town Resort Hotel. 

And, from the Aruba Tourist 
Board; here’s what you get free: 

sightseeing, a snorkel lesson, 
$5 in gambling stakes good at 

each of the island’s Casinof, 
cocktails, discounts and more. 

Plus unlimited teams at The 
Isagle Club. All on an island of 

sugar white beaches where there 
are no tourists, only guests. 

Askytiir Travel Agent for tour 
rrtfAATTOTl or call American. 

Giving yon a lot of vacation for' 
your money is one of the things 

we debest. 

Pins Air Fare 
Prices per person based on 

darible occupancy. $16 
MAP additional per 
person, per day, with 
dine-aroimd privileges 
in 5 gourmet restau¬ 
rants. Air fare, - 
gratuities and taxes 
notmdnded. 
EEtectiveApi3126- 

Deccmber 18,1976. 

for further mformatioa or reserwtions 
fiv this ftm week on aftfei^ly We ' 
See your travel agent or calk •»*? 

Afiventore Hobdays KI_M 
International Ltd. 

Hdpingyouget 

(212) 343-2714 or 
(516)593-2202 

vacation at a 
bargain price Is 
one of the things 
we do best - 

Perfect for the femilyhoiidsw.Jni- ■ 
pegufling beach. Or sail, scuba, soar 
in our pool. Tennis and golfaw»»g^ - 
^enproride Nannies so parents cai 

a,iOl 
Q Family Plan makes it all vary; . 

l®rjust$429*for2a' : 

c™*«repj European PlanlAcoommocN, 
ocran view, balcony and fully equipp ' ^ v. 

■ 3114 information, 
800-223-5572 nationwide; 800-442-588* 
State; or212-541-4490 in New YorkCi.: 
travel agent or write: 

-■:.n'*#**.+ 

-a 

l 

■uicficht. Oarctens, poofa. safino, al the water sports. 
Easy.itrfwmri sophisticated iflning. Vour^ 
choice: 2 bedroom vflias wtth ktteftena. define' 
Oiwst room, conagos. auitts. CHfdren welcome. ' 
Rates start at 527.50 daOy per parson double ooc. 
with 2 meftfa. Special rates (ar-chOdfcm. 

and information Club 

Sen^Eairfi Hotel 

MSMDOS 6£ " 
- - * 

t 

«• % 

ST. JAMBS, BARBADOS 

Effmnt April». lfft tq Dec-20, ISM. Znduduc* 

Mpfi Iflckft, 3li &ft 72ad SUf;Y.C.T88Zt.(2121 S3&2445 
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he party’s going to be all sum- 
1 Bay Plantation on St John in 
i Islands. With 7 of the most 
■es in the Caribbean. Grealten- 
ourts, with a Sports Illustrated 
zh instruction as you want 

ttle Dix Bay, ourhideaway 
i Gorda in the British Virgin 
66 rooms. The clearest tur- 
3 snorkel, swim, and scuba in. 
ater skiing. And "water taxis" 
other beaches and islands for 

i both this summer, between 
ovember 1, on Rockresorts' 

PH 

unique Caneel/Littie Dix Combined Vacation 
Plan. 

. It gjves.you a total of 7 days, 6 nights 
including a mini-cruise or short flight 
between resorts. AiJ meals. Plus water skiing, 

■use of snorkeiing gear, sailboats and water 
taxis at Utile 6ix, and many extras at Caneel. 
All for just $575 for two, double occupancy. 

See your travel agent Or call any Loews 

Reservations, office-" 
In New York call 212-586-4459 

C9AJ66L Ray PtANUKOAAf 
Sl John. U.S. Virgin Island! - Qw t LITTLE DIX BAY 

Virgin Cord a. British Virgin Islands 

Operated by Rockresort*. Inc 

tie Dix Bay. 

WftONT VRW 
—pool, maid. 
Jr comfflkiiwd. 
on rates. 
(212) 691-7078. PUERTO RICO 

WHOLESALE 
APRIL 21 THRU DECEMBER 14,1976 

Wre Americart Airlines. 

The American 
Express* Card 

Tomakeyour 
vacation even 

easier to take, you 
can charge it all on 

the American 
Express Card. You 

can even extend 
payments with the 
American Express 

Card “Sign A Travel"* 
plan'. If you don't 

have the American 
Express Card, call 

us toil free at 
(S00) 528-8000. 

Or pick u{>' 
an application 

wherever the Card 
is welcome.. 

kt V. 3 

W 

American offers dozens of vaca- 

tions in Curacao, from $84 to $130 

And even the most expensive one 

(8 days and 7 nights at the Cura 
cao Hilton) is:a value-packed off¬ 

season bargain. Van Gogh' Free 

Spree features include trans¬ 

portation to and from Willem¬ 

stad shopping, carnival night, 

and a rental car for a day (gas and 
—- insurance extra) 

Plus an Amstel Brewery tour, glass 

bottom boat trip, a $5 gambling chip and 

gifts galore. Until December 14th, only 

$130. *Price is per person, double occu¬ 

pancy, and doesn’t include air fare, 

meals or taxes. Ask for Tour IT6AA1VGFS. 
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4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS iA||oo 
From only.^^^^ pep peraorLtwo to a room. 

Other packages: 4 NIGHTS to 7 NIGHTS from 
964to $112 per person, two to a room. IT-5EA1-SPR291 

VALUE-FEST FamilyPlan 
ChiWreri under 18 FffiE when sharing parentis room 
(excluding mieals and tom). 

Every VALUE-FEST Vacation Indude*: 
•Air conditioned room with -Scuba aid snorkeiing lesson 

8 DAYS/7 NIGHTS 

ST. MAARTEN via Eastern or KLM 
' THE CONCORD HOTEL & CASINO 

SnCQ* Round-lripjet:lull breaklasldaily:4 
F^n, £%J^3 complete dinners: cocktail party: free 

tiei person .tennis : free port shopping. 
SATIMQNWED DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER 

8 D AYS >7 NIGHTS 
ST. LUCIA via BWIA 

HALCYON BEACH CLUB I VK3IE BEACH HOTEL 

*349*^^ I *299* per person. 
Round-trip jet: 7 full breakfasts: 5 com¬ 
plete dinners, cocktail party: goll;tennis. 

TUESfFR! DEPARTURES THROUGH DECEMBER.10 

'1)1, 

5 

ZTitysW 

MVi^nilTtl 

foi 

fi) 

■Yfetome cocktail aT 
Penthouse Lounge 

• Free chaise lounges a! pool 
COMPCEtE;; 

Sunttey and Wednesday 
• Tour clOld and New San, 
Juan, El Mono Fortress. the 
Barardi Rum Factory 

> Nightly dancing 

-Volleyball 
-Spanish lesson 
• PmChPong .^ - 
• Champagne mgW-Sunday 
•And much morel- 

VALUE-FEST DINING OPTION 
$17.00 per person, per day • • 

Breakfast end dinner dally. Special features: dine a!j 
variety of nearby restaurants, including a nightclub dinner 
and snow. - 
VALUE-FEST' SIGHTSEEING/SPORTS OPTIONS 
(atextradwgd). 

to El Yunque Rain Forest *608 

Thafe what Sheraton^ ifofag for you now at | A I 

Puerto Ricd-Slieratoni Hotel 
OH THI MACH AT M MMM AVB4JC. SAN JUMC KJERTd IWD MOT 1KlMRlU» 

TAX SHELTER! 
IWth vacafion 8 retirement ben-a 

efis. Hu*' $2,000 in Graft! 
I vouchersat MSB-known resort Up I 
j to Sfljooo tax deduction 1st | 
Z year. This b considered bast offer. 
• mttaCaribbean. Write: 
1 Box 24&T, Christiansted,SL Croix |- 
j.aaatLS.VbsinWndsOWOsaa. 

•SUN SSsv 
ET FORREKT 

FULL STAFF a HORSES 
wkdarrk *43-4330 

JAMA1CA-PORT ANTONIO 
Escapa mb offinuH 10 a pamdhn on 

-prtwa white sandy beach. exccOont 
rates, with cook and houMkMpar. CaB 
201-354-8476. 

KTiRSTOUft CBAtTEtS 
Catto® 1 WtXB Vftfc Cbarter Sentes. 

lawy Yachts WACraa 

CoBpbblreteS^bidMiiuJwaw 
*. SMtFVFmBnxtm 

tfSaa ta—2&W-71S1 

JAMAICA: 
* lmtcsa Uf-SWiM «» BP* 

*125 «ttB-tarhdmC*»l«e* 
WZL_. Mpcnt Hiottfp hj facte^ ** 
ftrhn bL (212) ES1-7SM CnMi 

ST. LUCIA; W.(.—RENT 
Fi% afluippad, 4-b«dra8m, 3*t>^. 
oceanskte house. Fabulous views. 36 
pool: maid. 5350, week. (213} 456-- 

Greece 
Spenda 
MgnifiKjetitwBek 

FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTEL 

,7 nights Athens at the Bectra Palace 
Hotel . 

eCOASSSr 
^ occupancy,«a 

~ — » Trans IntemdhonaJ 
Vli Air5ne 

Look Whafs Included! 
• Round trip jet'ffigihls mill] food and bev¬ 
erages served aloft • AH transfers to and 
from hold and airport* Luggage handling 
(tips included) • Hotel and airport taxes 
• Informative Briefing • Host escort * Pre* 
registration * NO REGIMENTATION 

Oeluxe Option Available: Includes 4 
nights Athens at tin Grande Bretagne 
Hotel, 3 nights Aegean cruise aboard the 
MTS Jupiter or MTS Orpheus, visiting; 
Mykonos, Rhodes, Crete and Santorini. 
CoriinenJal braakSsi^ in Athens, Din^- 
Around dinners in Athens, all meals aboard 
ship and 14 day sightseeing in Athens. 

. J" See your Travel Agent, or write or calk ^ 

I AITS, Inc. 8 
I 210 Boylston 5l, Chestnut HiD, Mass. 02167 8 
* (COLLECT) (2]2) 7584200 or ■ 
J (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 { 

I Tell me more about GREECE. I 
I t 
I Name_—:- 1 

I Phone( ) ■ ... . ■ - 
I 
I City —i- 

1 State . —. Zip—.- 

tot re Worth The Difference.' 
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/ We lie American Airlines 
Doing what we do best 
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©pensive. 

Rest& 
fRelaxation 
' J Hotel Hispaniola 

* ^ 8 Days/7 Nights 
|)ur^tckage includes accommoda- 
:7 tiqns at the luxurious Hispaniola, 

ra the^eart of Santo Domingo. Start 
yjfiur vacation with a three-hour tour 
1 ofthe city, the oldest in the New 
* VVqrld. Swim in the Hispaniola's 
-* magnificent swimming pool and 

* unw ind with a refreshing sauna. At 
nijgit, try your luck at one of the city's 

* . nearby casinos. Or dance the 
■* ,*mcrcngue” in ourNeon 2002 

Discotheque. Santo Domingo’s ideal 
qjjmate (dry, sunny days in the 80’s) 
" means an idea! vacation for you. 

(For a little extra Old World charm, 
£ you can stay at the Hotel Santo 
^ Domingo for only SI 4 more.) 

45 IT6AAISIDR 

A 

vVtf I 
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Giving you 
luxury 

vacations at 
/ prices you 

-can afford is one 
s of the things 
; we do best. 

For those who want a more active 
vacation, there's Casa de Carapo. 
Deluxe accommodations amidst 
breathtaking countryside. Enjoy a 
vacation of unlimited tennis on 13 ' 
courts, and a^one-hour group tennis 
clinic. In between matches, swim in 
the Caribbean or bask in the sun. 
And if golf is your game,-we also 
have a golf package. Including 
unlimited greens fees, 4 buckets of 
driving range balls, club storageand 
complimentary golf hat. All for only 
$178. (Or you can stay at Hotel 
Romans, with either package, for a 
little less.) IT6AA1CH28. Callyqur 
Travel Agent or American Airlines 
for further details. 

D«parting Irom Genoa 

®* ENRICO C. . 
7-Day western Mediterranean Cruises 
every Saturday. 
To: Cannes. Barcelona. Palma de Majorca,* 
Tunis. Palermo and Naples. 
Dates: June 26<3a. 2.1978 
Rales: From S385loS635 

*■'* FEOERICO C. 
io-Day Western Mediterranean Cruises. 
To: Cannes. Malaga. Funchal. Santa Cruz 
de Tenenfe. Casablanca. 
Dates: August 8, 18. ZB 

. September 7and 17.7976 
Rates: From S5SS to si 715 

•* » ACHILLE LAURO* 
14-Day Meduerranean Discovery Cruises 
every trher Saturday. 
To-Naples. Alexandria. Parr Said. Beirut. 
Haifa. Istanbul. Ptrras/Atttera. Capri.- ’ 
Dates: March 37-October 9.1376 
Rates: From 17*310 SI 407 

ANGELINA LAURO* 
14-Day Middle East Cruises every other 
Saturday. 
To: Naples. Alexandria. Port Said, Beirut. - 
Haifa. Istanbul. Piraeus. Caon. 
Dales: May ’-September 18.1976 
Rates: From S743to S1407 

Departing from Venice 
M/s ANDREA C. 
8-Day Eastern Mediterranean Cruises. 
10: Corfu. Piraeus.'Athens. Kusadasi. 
Rhodes. Kaakoion. • 
Dales: May 28. June IB. July 9 and 30: 

. August 20. September 10 and - 
October 1.1976 

Rates: From S47S10 3685. 
13-Day Eastern Mediterranean Cruises. 
To: Dubrovnik. Corfu. P ira e us .'Athens. 
Delos. Mytconos. Istanbul. Kusadasi. 
Rhodes. Herakl ion. Santorini. Katakolon. 
Dates:May 15. June 6 and 26; July 17. 

August 7 and 28. 
Seprember 16 1976 

Rates; From 3710 to ST.310. 
’Ownedby Lauro Lines' 
Hates based on par person, double oecu- 
pancy.andavaflabfllry. plus air tare and 
AUShrasoC Italian Registry.Crew and 
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5 fantastic It 

exciting1' 
visit islands an 

always dre 
places where 

been created...wh« 
culture of ancie 

flourished thousand 
And world-fame 

makes it a Roman H 
Italian crews, lively 

and Superb cuisir 
of both worlds, 

ment of antiquity ar' 
luxury of an elegs 
For a vacation yc 

member, call your travr 

Its A Roman H 
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COSTAL 
---Y 

COSTA LINE V 
24S Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017 
Td: (212) MU 2-3505 j 
Miami ■ Chicago • Boston • Philadelr" 
Los Angeles « Taranto ■ San Juan • h 

Please send me your Meduerrar 
Cruise Brochure 

Name. 

Address. 

City Stale. Zip. 

My travel agent u. 

. CAMUMAM PUorroMCO PUmTOMOC 

The American 
of San Juan en 

ARUBA 
The Aruba-Sheraton Hotel & Casino 
gives you a perfect place to spend your vacation 
right on a charming island off the coast of 
Venezuela. There's a sugar white beach, 
air-conditioned guest rooms, a poof, 
tennis, and a supper club with 
dining and dancing, 

*13*21* 

SHERATON 
For reservations at the fabulous Aruba-$heraton-‘ 
or at any Sheraton anywhere in the world— _•   

anytime: 

Or have your travel agent call. 

JUS. $ per person, per day, dbl. occ., E.P., 
plus lax, thru 15 Dec. 76, plus 10% serv. dig. 

Thafs what Sheraton’s doing for you now at 

Aruba-Sheraton Hotel & Casino 
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE 

PALM BEACH ORANJESTAD; ARUBA. N A TELEPHONE; 3900 

And here' 
Home delivery wili put The New York 
Times in your hands every day for sure. 
' With convenient home delivery, 
you can keep up with the world-and 
your own.special interests. 

Because every day .The Times' 
keeps you informed on national and in¬ 
ternational events.. .the worlds of busi- 

. ness, finance, politics. And a lot, lot more. 
There’s news of sports, TV and the 

- arts, movies, theater, dance, music, 
books. In fact, everything you read ir> 
The Times can enlighten or brighten 
your day. 

. So make The New York Times a 
regular habit every day. Make arrange- 
mentslor home delivery with'fhiscoupon,' 
Or calf toll-free 800-325-6400, Today! .v 

[ JJorkSinws | 
1 Home Delivery Dept ■ 
J Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 10036 * 
* Please arrange to have The New York Times I 
| delivered to my home as checked:. . ■ . 
j O.Every morning □ Weekdays □ Sundays j 

■ The Americana of San Juan, the island's most exciting hotel, just 
supplement — obsolete. So singles will newer be penalized with the suren 

• their room rate — past the rate each person pays for a double room. An, 
ban 4uan exclusive! 

Americana's vacation world, in the center of San Juan, is exclusive, tc 
waterfalls, sugar-soft sand. A huge'fresh water pool circled, by surideck 
““P35- / ennis and golf. 450 terraced rooms, suites and lanais. A wealth d 

1 l far the gourmet, the gambler, and the theatre-goer!! 
nave, to leave the hotel! . j 

great. Without the extra tab, it s fantastic. 

•Who says you need a roommate4& 
ro get a decent room rate? ^ 

■ Choice of 4 days. 
3 nghu (ThuncUy 

or Friday arrival) 
or5days,4ntehla 
{Sunday or Mob- 
day arrival). 
ITMA1FFW ' 

per person 

• Air-conditioned SINGLE room with private 
balcony « Welcome pineapple in room • Cocktail at 

La Pava poolside bar ■ Free poolside chaise lounges 
• S2.00 discount towards purchase'of a bottle of 
wine • Puertqjrican nan cocktail party (Friday! 

• Dinner m the Theatre Restaurant one evening' 

(Mondayor Wednesday) • One late night supper in 

tte Gaucho Room • One admission to spectacular 
Fobes Bergere" (Monday or Wednesday) • 

Cbd<tafl and entertainment in the Carioca Lounge 
oie evening (no cover charge) • 10 per cent 
discount on water sports 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

■CITY 
STATE* ZIP 

1 AfT. (IF ANY) PHONl- . 

l p®114 01918 r4*Yoricin««>- I 
1 pofltan tree aid in major dtSas throughout!!!* US. I 

i-—til 

CalLyour Travel Agent or toll-free 

800-ACT FAST 
(800-228-3278) 

? day*, 7 night* 
mehufing 
LeULoi 
Festival feature*. 
ITSAAIfFFW 

per person 

• Air-conditioned SINGLE room i 

balcony • Welcome pineapple m roc 
La PSva poolside bar ■ Free poolside 
• 52.00 discount towards purchase 

iwne • Puertorrican rum cocktail p 

• Dinner in the Theatre Restauran 
(Monday or Wednesday) • Oneiate 

the Gaucho Room • One admission 
“Fofses Beigere" (Monday or Wedr 

Cocktail and entertainment in die C 

one evening (no cover charge) • IQ 
discount on water sports 

Plus Special EBB* 
Festival Attraction 
Mmonum 7 night stay required 

• Tour of Bacardi Drat tilery • Flame 

• Light and Sound Spectacle • Bon 

• San Juan bay cruise • LeLoLai F» 
San Juan • Free round of golf • ftn 

• LeLoLai Poster * Discount Coupe 

America 
ofSar 

FfyAmsrican/StayA 
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Unspoiled; ■ Unhurried. Uncommon. 
■: &vfei*ge Tfthg. ■ ' June-85 Julyr79 ' Aug.-80 

■■■>*■ WateS: Hfettip/-’ ' Jiine-?7 'July-80 Aug.-84 
Aug.-80 
Aug.-84 

vr/.V 

the water's edge ' i' ^ 
There’s only one hotel in .?' ' 

*| Bermuda where you dance to 
Jdhnny McAteer'sSociety' 
Band underlhe stars as the 
yachts glide by. On the Marine 

. Terrace you’ll see the famous ' * 
Talbot Brothers, the Fiery Limbo * 

' Show, the steel band, Hubert 
Smith’s.Calypso Band, the 
Bermuda SlroJJer&pJus great . . 
international cabaret 

Gracious single- sitting dining 
No waiting fora double sitting in 
our large new Great Sound House 
Restaurant. Superb cuisine. . 

Sun, surf, sports 
■ Enfoylhe sbft sand and crystal 

waters of the private beach club or 
famous Horseshoe Bay. Free 

Z 1 tennis on plexi-pave courts. 
' " Waterskiing, water-sports and 

sailing from our Marine Terrace,. 
plus swimming in the Roman 

i Bath pool. 

■r-.. 

ST.#..* ;. ^rixuryliving, 
'!Liva’indeluxe balconied" 

' V: rooms overigokipg the water. 
" ' • WithTdeCor by Dorothy Dfapbri • 

For only $42 per person.per 
. day,^dubietM:6upaR£atinqliJding 
English breakfasts, British tea and 

dinner in the grand-manner. (Other 
accommodation^ higher, some 

v lower.) There afe also qnotfey- 
.saving plans for hdneymooners, 
....... golfei® arid families. 

See your travel agent, or call 
Robert Reid Associates in New 

. York 212-PL-7-2444 or toll-free. 
800-621 -6460. For immediate 

reservations cat! Bermuda direct 
.809-292-1000. 

FACET, BERMUDA 4 

Conrad Engeltibrdt, President ud General Mealier ‘ 

Only Castle Harbour’s 
got Bermuda all together. 

(including two private beaches.) 

inauinc blushing pink*\\ hire 
;uuf, while InMts, a marina. 
“lose v«Mir eyes, you're in ■ | 
k-niuub. mi an intimate heaeh 
t Castle 1 larlxmr.just snreteh : 
iut...then ride over t» our 
*hcr iieseh/lliree-ijuaners of 
mile of lush Bermuda sand. • 
>r mavlie vriu want to sneak 
iff to a lionevmiKMi-size enve. 
)r spksli wri iinul in the surf, . 
lake it all in. Our beach. Our 
un. our sky. our scenery. Or, 
ake in imr three mxilsi'one. ■ 
i ith.a ^terfaU. Or our sailing, 
ntirkclifig. arid water skiing i 
lake in gulf. On our lK-holc . \ 

letSfr-'. 

championship course. Or ten- 
iiis. On our six cork-rurf courts. 

There's evcrvthing you come 
rtt> Bermuda for. And more. 
Onlv Castle Harbour offers 

all this in Bermuda: 260 cor- 
.gcous acres. 2 private beaches. 
~3 pools. .18 holes of gotf—and^ 
privileges at 27 riiorc. 6 terrniV 
courts Yacht Club. All water 

• V: H?* sports. Game fishing. Shopping. H arcade. Dancing, entertainment. 
nightly. Rates"from $37.w 56b- 

daifv per person doublcyinclud- 
ing breakfast, tea; dinntFlto 

' Now iX Sec your travel agent-, 
or. call New York (212)246-^90. 

-. .. 

r i-H- .-^**4 
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If there’s one name that says 
Bermuda best-;it's Princess. * 

It’s a lovely way to stay iri •' 
Bermuda—in the island’s pres¬ 
tige location overlooking the , 
pretty Harbour, just a stroll 
from the shops and sightseeing 
of Hamilton town. 1 - 

Right from the Popl'Terrace, 
swim in either of 2 poolsfcsai1 a 
sunfish, waferski, board a 
fishing boat or a sjghtseeing. 
cruiser. Or spend a day at the 
Princess Golf, Beach 'S Tennis 
Qub-on one of the pink cove 
beaches that made Bermuda 
famous. Try snorkelingi'paddle 
boating, scuba.' 

Packageincludes a tennis 
clinic everyday on courts 
Nastase calls “Bermuda's besIT 

Our 11 Plexipave courts have 
professional instructors, pro 
shops, exhibition matches. And 
Hie Nastase and Vitas Gerulaitfs 
for touring pros. 

Join our 12 hour group tennis 
dinic everyday; have an hour at 
the Health Qiib and Sauna. • 

Also included: full breakfasts 
and dinners supervised by ;■ 
Princess chefs who were 
winners attheSodete Cufi- 
naire PhUanthropique Show 

Which makes dining a spedal 
event every day. Afternoon Tea 

' is held in the dassic Adam 
Lounge, and ypull be our 

■guestsatthe Monday Rum 
Swizzle Party. Well also provide 
your transportation between the 
airport and hotel...both ways. 

4daysand3nightsatlhe . 
Princess Hotel with breakfasts 
and dinners, J163-5178. 
Rates are per person double occupancy 

«■ 
For Information and Reservations, 
seeyour Travel Agent. For new 
Bermuda Holidays brochure, phone 
Princess Toll Free 800-327-1313 
or mail coupon. 

PRINCESS HOTELS Oh U&A.-MEXKD-EUtOt'e 
- INTERNATIONAL JR# BAHAMAS-BERMCB* 

P.O. Box 807, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735 

Please send more Bermuda information 

□ Sports Spectacular □ Family . 
G Honeymoon 

Name- 

Address—---- 

Gty_State—,—Zip- 

NYT ' S;S 

I Honeymoon 

i%£ 
t/HOTH-Ga 

n/imcoAd 
^HaiH,GOLH BEACH 

&TENN1S GUB 

****** ‘ - - 

Xhankyou^ 

forreac&igbur 

Hines Magazine* 

QOQ.BEAOI 
'TheBest SmalHotd on Bermuda. 

Bermuda 
ST.‘MA*RTEN pJSSKSL. 

A/C Bwch-Ocm» Front War 
2 B« room, Z BattCMaidS wvlc«^ 

Tonntai.poolctfpramtes , 
Call orWrftfl-am=-731-43»8or. 

. Bcwj}43, Orano&N J. 0TO5J. ^ 

wsimi-i-Hui 

sure with kiddy parties, ferry-boat 

• r 1 i:»m»i 

join you for family tennis 

-oryoi 
convenience. 

homcdelivwyaf 
The New YoricTimes 

ehf JicBJ Jiork Simw Home Ddivery-Departmant 

Times Square, New York, .N.Y. 1003S 
M ease de II verTh® New York Times ^ ; 

npieiy raomliHj QWeekdays O Sundays * . 

A A 

4400 in N.Y.C. Or write Trust Houses 
Forte Hotels,-Inc., 1290 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019. ® The Belmont 

- TheBermudiana 
Harmony Hall 

mmm 

__ 
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All the luxury of die 
Caribe Hilton 

? $291.50-8days,7 nights-including air fare 

153 mm 
Ki 

Caribe Hilfon.SanJuan 
V. American AMines. 
Summer Pleasure Chest 

If you don t like cutting comers on 
luxury, but you do Tike cutting down 
bn travel expenses-summer's the 

. time to visit San Juan. And the Caribe' 
: * Hilton is the place to stay. 

♦ HILTON INTERNATIONAL 

PLEASURE CHEST CARD' 

Mr. b «*i. June* D. Coot* 

I _HQTACMDircmD_ J 

ThU is your Pleasure Oiest Card. It’s 
presented to you free. And, when 
validated, introduces you to free 

Sifts, services and discounts. It’s the 
little extras that make your vacation 

mean more. 

The good times last all day arid into 
rrthe night at the Caribe Hilton, San 

Juans most distinctive resort with its 
i-V qwn secluded, reef-protected beach, 

tropical gardens and vibrant night life. 
Minutes away, Old San Juan's 16th- 
century architecture and winding 
streets invite you to explore. To make 

Hilton even more enjoyable, your _ *Air fare is' individual tour-basing fare 
Pleasure Chest Card introduces you subjectto advance purchase restric- 
to free gifts, services and discounts. . - tions. (Higher air fare applies on 
Pius lots of special eventsinduded m..weekends and after June 25.} Airfare 
Le Lo Lai Ptogram, ■ issubject to changewithout notice 

We'll welcome you with a mm . and does notcontaln applicable . We'll welcome you with a mm .and does notcontain applicable 
cooler in your own souvenir pottery taxes. 
“Coqui' * cup. Anda fresh pineapple - For Are Caribe Hilton Pleasure 
in your air-conditioned room with pri- Chest Holiday-just call your travel 
vate balcony overlooking gardens agent, Hilton Reservation Service at • 
and ocean.: ■ (212)594-4500. American Airlines or 

The finest sodal program on the is- mail the coupon. . 
. land indudes free scuba and snorkel- -—1———-— 

ing lessons, two mm cocktail parties, a. J •' Send for TOUT u66 
tour of Fort San Jeronimo adjacent to I __x 
our gardens and a ten percent «fis- ' . j HG3SUTC UllCSSt L3iu. 
count on car rental .' i 

^dinner andtopf^ht enter- ,^^^.11710 
iainment in our Club Canbe and in El p^send me my free Caribbean HBton 
Rincon lounge, nonstop muse and 3 j pleasure Chest Cod and 20-page brochure 
shows nightly. Try your luck in our I on Pleasure Chest HoBdays. 
famous casino.Tt’s glamorous and ;l- 
fun. ' j- Name ■ 

The per-person price is based on i . T,_3fx 

double occupancy without meals. Byt [ *“*7™ : ~ 

for $119.00 extra, you can choose j'Oty- 
Modified American Plan which in- I State___ 
dudes breakfast, dinner, a Monday ' . J . . H 
night Jibaro Pool Party and a Sunday [_ -_• •' __ J 
buffet in the Club Caribe. 

American Airlines offers five non¬ 
stop daily flights from the New York 
City area to San Juan. And provides 
the only 747service to San Juan. 

i PJeasure'Chest 
* P.O. Box 200 
I Beflmore,N.Y. 11710 
j Please send me my free Caribbean Hdton 
1 Pleasure ChestCard and 20-page brochure 
I on Pleasure Chest Holidays. 

f-NapH 

OUR 10AND 11-DAY CARIBBEAN CRUISES G01 

your stay at the swinging Caribe the only 747service to San Juan. 

Hilton Iirieniatioiialb Happy Caribbean 

Caribe Hilton. San Juan /A&\ American Airlines 

In filing, our vacation rates are $40 to $100 lower than at other tii 
And your vacation begins the minute you'board the s.s. Veendara t 

cruise, you can swim and dance to.your feetfc content, drive golf halls into 
green, bask in the" sun or just watch the flying fish go by. 

Best of all, you don’t stop vacationing to island hop'. Bermuda and t 
Indies sail right up to you. St. Thomas, 
St. Maarten, San Juan. St. Lucia and - J . KHMYCAMBBEAN* 
Martiniquearein alltheirgloryand j 
there are bargains galore in their shops. { 26n.Fiwis685tosii75. 

AH this, plus the experience of a | n-DAYCAIUBBEANi 
- Clllise line thatsheen cruising the I Ne»vYorktoSatiJuan,5r-Maanen,IVfami 

world for 10Jyears. - . , _ | MSSUt 
So don t miss a chance to enjoy ■ Holland Amena cmi«n. T«t> Pcm pi» 

> medal season b the Garfibean at off- ■ IdM21r) 7^3SSOor.ton ?T“at ts!W) 221?*] 
■ - - .2 Gentfemen: Please send me information on i he \ i 

season rates. I 
Call your travel agent or mail . J N2n*- 

■the coupon to Holland America Cruises. ■ Addrc5S--- 
Thes.s. Veendam is-registered in the I G,y-— 
Netherlands Antilles. I - 

CilV 

My travel agent is. 

Rate* i*y petwn. dflwMc ct iioiumtc subject Materia Mi 
Minimum nia ouynotbpavaifciHe on oil lured udm* 

Holland America Crui? 
. SINCE 1S72. 

SUN,SAND 
mum m 

Come to the Virgin Islands for 8 swimming, sailing, sunlit days and 
7 dining, dancing, moonlit nights and we’ll give you free:- • 
In St. Croix: Free use of a car for a day * Free boat trip to Buck Island, 
the underwater U.S. National Park * Free flight bag with a bottle of 
Virgin Islands rum Free.set of placemats featuring a map of St. Croixv 
In St. Thomas: Free sightseeing tour * Free cruise * Free shopping 
tour * Free booklet of discount coupons valued at over $100 redeem¬ 
able all over town * Free flight bag with a bottle of Virgin Islands rum. 
Come to the Virgin Islands for our special 4 nights in-St. .Thomas/4 
nights in St. Croix holiday and we’ll give you free: 
Free sightseeing tours of both islands * Free transportation from island 
to island on our air boat “The Goose” a Free flight bag with a bottle of 
Virgin Islands nun in it * Free set of St. Croix placemats. 
The cost of our 8 days/7 nights holiday ranges from $70 to $193: our 
4 nights/4 nights holiday, from $75 to $243. All rates are EP (European 
Plan) per person, double occupancy and available from now until 
December 14, 1976. Airfare is not included.' See your travel agent 
for all the specifics or send in the coupon below. 
Take an American to the sun. From New York, American Airlines. 
has two nonstop flights daily to St. Thomas/St. Croix and a third 
nonstop on Saturday and Monday just to St. Croix. 

Hie fabled IVLS. Kungsholm Lza 13 

BERMUDA/ 
CANADA . 

Angus* 13,1976, 
from New York 

13 days, 4 pons. 
Bermuda; 

Prince Edward Island; 
Bar Harbor; Maine. . 
Aaootumodations: 

From $740* m 51.770. 

BERMUDA/ 
CANADA 

August 26,1976, 
from New York 

13 days. 4 pom. 
"Bermuda; 

Quebec. Canada; 
Charlottetown, 

Prince Edward Island; 
Bar Hmboc Maine. 
Accommodate 

From 5740* at 51,770. 

CHRISTMAS- 
NEW YEAR 

WEST INDIES 
December 22.1976, 

from New York 
14 days, 7 ports. 

St Maarten. Barbados, 
Trinidad, GuadeJopc, 

Sc.Euitaiiu3.Saba, 
St Thomas. 

Arroromodatians: 
From $865* to $2,175, 

NY2 ~] 'United States Virgin Islands 2 
Division of Tourism 
P.O. Box SI6, Farmingdale, New York 11735 
Send me the American Airlines* Virgin Islands” 
brochurefeatiirmg^Sun.Sand&Free’’ holidays. 

Name.. .. . ... 

Address____ 

City_State_Kip 

My travel agent is_ 

United States Virgin Islands 
St.Croix-St-John-St.Thonms 

61976 United States Virgin Islands Division of Tourism, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020. 

. -Mitya 

- See theVfest Indies. Splash muda sun to the crisp air of rience to tx 

around in azure blue waters. Canada, you cruise the mighty Spadou 
Discover a mountaintop re- St. Lawrence; visit the walled dude pleti 

trear Shop the world. ^ dadel of Quebec; sail the fiord gourmet c 
These are dreams that fee- setting of the Saguenay past - great Eurot 

coma reality from thefabkd Cape Eternity, reaching the peccable se 
M.S. Kungsholm collectien of gateway to" Arcadia National dream we r 

cruises to the tropical splendor Park, at Bar Harbor, Maine. dayrealint 

of the Caribbean. . Besides the scenic wonders lively o 

Ofcourseyoumi^tnothave and the enchanted islands, an intimate 
. dreamed of anything quite so theres the enchannhent of the concert. Dt 

tmusujd as our wclusive Ber- ship. Each cruise aboard the parties gale. 

muda/Canada Adventures. fabled M.S. Kungsholm a into an ever 
hom the warmth of the Ber- never-to-be-forgotten expe- 

Reserve nowfor hese unique cruises by ( 
Travel Agent or Flagship Cruises. 

M.S. Kungsholm 
LibaianFe^say 

\ Flagship 
M 522 Fifth Avenue, Ncw'i 

«(212)869-3410 ' 

,.,4 ' 
v» ■ 
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Bay every day. Head East on toe scenic 
coast road (fly if you wish) and you'll find 
yourself enchanted Water, water, every- 
where. Wdferfalisand brooks and winding 
rivers opening into toe btae Caribbean.' 
Hotels, villas.. anc|; Inns stahd amidst 

i ■ .i 

W.'z'tlU. . 
sport imaginable, river trips, plantation tours 
and a marketplace hurmtog with activity 
Why not ask your travel agent how much 
tan (and hciw little money) the Boonoonoo 
noos Package is? Boonoorponoos means 
wonderful. Redly.;Come find out why, 

' New low round-trip 
,G:lT.airfareto 

Montego Bay, Fly Mor- 
Thu. and book one of 
our lovely hotel pack¬ 

ages for your stay of 3-14 
nights (fare to June 30], 
See your travel agent 

for your "Friend of 
Jamaica^ vacation. 

i r* 

Get readyforthetime-of your life. CariFKta7^T;he 
greatest celebration of the art and music arid pfl£p!e of 
the Caribbean ever! It'll betaking place in King$£h (and 
thmnnhniit Inmnicnl from Julv 23 throuah AiXJflSt 2. 
Everybody's going to be there 37 Ccribbeana 
American countries have been invited to send i&their 
singers and dancers, their artists and craftsriiat.Now 
were inviting you. What'll it be like? 
Dancing in the street and hot fun 
in the summertime. Carnival 
groups from Trjnidad; photag- 
irophy, painting, and filed— 
every colorful facet of 

.Caribbearrlifeand what 
Snakes it-so magic. And, 

*X whatever you do. don't miss 
the Grand Finale. A Carnival 
of All Nations with the leading 
bands of Trinidad, Mexico] New 
Orleans arid many more, all 
joining together in one very 
spectacular parade through the 
streets of Kingston. Jamaica is indeed 

..aspecial and wondrous place. You 
* know about'glorious sunshine, and . ? 

sparkling beaches. You've felt 
the-beat pf our pulse in 

■ reggaerhythms. If you've 
always wonted to dis¬ 
cover Jamaica for your- 

[herds still a perfect island in the Lanbbear 
Ifs an island where the people are as warm 

and welcoming as the blue Caribbean. 
Whereyouean surf in the Atlantic or 
scuba dive in water as dear as the air Where» 
you can eat great ood dance until Ihe rhoon^ 
turns into the sun, sip fresh coconutjjp 
milk or island ride a horse 
on the beach or bet on one at the trackWndre 
you can buy ^eat^^^^ things at beautiful 
prices. Ifs a spedal^£| island where special 
people'are happy to have you come 
andvisit thenxlfs an island called 

/♦: 

TfafSarbadaiTaoBsl Band HP Second Aw-NwYort, New to*300I7 03 9SMS6 

W All KOTOW. P.C- WAHHOTOW, BX. 
WAMMH70M. DX. 

When Washington DC’s Holiday and Ramada Inns 
are sold out yon can stay... . 

pyaatw! 

iC!5jt ShorehwnAiuericana 

Besides a magnificent hotel in the parklust minutes from the center of Washington, 
with all the facilities you could askfor, we also offer this super package: 

3 Days&2 Nights only<5690' 
(per person/double occupancy) 

• Luxurious double-room accom- • Ones la carte dinneratThe -Use of chaises at pool 
modations • Greenery with no menu • Complimentary tennis club 

•^coming drink at any of our 3 restrictions 1 membership CCcwrtfeesexb'a) 
cocktail lunges -Free Parking ... • Tourmobile pass fora sight- 

•Two full American breakfasts •Use of pools seemgvnth unlimited boarding 
• Useof saunas • All gratuities and taxes included!- 

•Children under 14. room free when sharingaccommoda- For reservations and information see ywurTrevd Agent 
tionswith parents (maximum2). Fackagefuture: $23.00 . orcal'lSil“firee 
Sff Amiable until Decembers!, 1976. Resewe- * fWgg*27S>. In Nebraska, call collect: (402) 
&su^taavaB»UHy- 572-7900. 

lii 

5 

m 

Shomham Americana 
, HoteLand Motor Inn 

Americana Inns aa Fly American/Stay Americana 

‘ ^ The Shoreham's a great deal even when the othersa/zwfcold out! 
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Mexico... ^l^perd* 
Jamaica «*» ^perd^ 

PllCrto RicO... S177(Vrday 

Viran Islands... s1976Perday 

W 

Puerto, 
Vollartfl^ 

Uulim tied, mileage. Group A car. Gasolme and raxes not included. 
Two day minimum rental. Prices effective May 1 through December15,1976. 

Discover Mexico or the Caribbean. Avis makes , 
i t easy. And you'll never waste a minute of 

-v your precious vacation time. J tist cal 1 {3^ 
» your travel agent or uur toll-free ‘ f&X 

number 800-331-2112, (you 

fl} have a depciI'kihlv: Avis . :ir 
waiting at ilieairAv.i 

Tbmpico « ::;l:::.»..A.K«:i\va5you every- 
' ' ^^^^Cozumc-! , •.** ne*:d to discover 

i/nS^v\ / iO : kw/ Mcuiu or the iro/ Car- ^r~aiThc 
3Pr,)c-fo'^,v>^|SqE7 iSneau ..s-'iad^iaps,colorfulbrx>- 

^huivs. del ufptirjus of attractions v§ 
^J*C° —told y dependable Avis car so J*'CK**y 

von can enjoy it all at your own Qrftfvfi 

;'-jSonJuan 

immt 
Acapulco 

^=- - pace. Make sure you spend 
' Gudtemal^ every day of your vaca- ^ 
'■ lion vacationing. Avis ~1 

makes it c:iMcr with some very 
attractive unlimited mileage plans. 

call 800-331-2112 wHte 
In Oklahoma call 1-800-482-4554 

(For the Caribbean, Latin America or any other Avis International reservation) 

er. 
Avi«. rents mII makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler, 

©AVIS RENT A CAR SYSTEM. INC. 

Get something 
going with Beewee 

Something fun. Something exciting. Something sparkling 
with sunshine and adventure. ’ 
Go with Beewee to the islands—the Caribbean is our home. 
And you'll feel at home, too, with all our warm and friendly 
people ready to grant your every wish.-We've got a million 
miles worth of experience flying in and around all the lovely 
islands you've read and heard so much about. Trinidad & 
Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began. 
Barbados, "little England" with its cricket and afternoon 
tea. Antigua—a beach for every day of the year. St Lucia, 
with its soaring Piton mountains. And more. 
So get something going with Beewee, the airline you'll love 
at first'flight. Ask your travel agent or call BW1A at (212) 
581-3200, or the toll-free number In your area. 

TRINIDAD 
& TOBAGO 

*199 
ST. LUCIA 

*249 

•®s<* 

(painted*. 
W«r. wp 

But a Place Apart 
Contbuied from Page 7 . 

Six mites east of Harlingen is Frsoe- 
kcr. a moated city famed for Us planeta¬ 
rium. Buolt 200 years ago in the living 
r~om cf i£se EL«anga, 'a wcul confer 
known as "the Frisian Einstein," tfe 
planetarium, is m excellent operating 
condition. Open, except Sunday, from 
9 to noon, and 2 to 5}» admission; about 
40 cents,.half price for children under 
12. The town's handsome Stadhuis, or 
City 5all, was built around 1600; the 
local V.V.V. (tourist office) will usuaBy 
arrange for you to see the interior. ■ 

About 10 miles east of Franeker loom 
high-rise apartment towers on the- out¬ 
skirts of Leeuwardea (in Frisian it’s 
Ljoswert). Across from-the city's Ren¬ 
aissance Chancellory is the. Frisian 
Museum, boused in - an 18th-century 
building. On display; the work of gofi- 
and silversmiths; a portrait by Rem¬ 
brandt of his wife, Saslda, who was the 
daughter -of a Frisian burgomaster; 
portrait and landscape paintings by Fri- . 
siait artists; Makkiim ceramics,, consid¬ 
ered the equal' of Delftware. The 
museum is open daily from 10 A.M. to 
5 PAL, Sundays from 1 to 5 PAt-:Ad¬ 
mission: about 40 cents, half price fjr 
children. 

The binnenstad, Leeuwarden’s ancient 
inner city, has tree-lined canals, gabled 
houses and stone bridges.' The small 
antique shops axe all here. So is the 
house, on Grote Kerkstraat 28, -where 
Llaigreet.Zelie,. known to' the world as 
Mata Bari, sport her childhood days. 
'A celebrated dancer and courtesan who . < 
was the toast of Europe. Mata Hari was | 
tried as a German spy and executed 
In Vincennes. France, in 1917. The house 
is currently undergoing restoration and 
will be opened as an extension of the 
Frisian Literary .Museum. Mata Karps 
birthplace is at Kelders 33. now a house- 
’•ares nod china shopL-^emetjer’s—on 
the street level, with a. miltinery and 
clothing store above it. To commemo¬ 
rate the 100th Anniversary of Mata 
Hari’s birth this year, a sculpture of the 
dancer' has been erected outside' the 
shop. ‘ . . 

• The inner city!s Httie cobbled “hills” 
are the tops of terps—earth mounds 
about nine feet above sea level that . *. 
- - as fa~ back as 500 B.C..lh • ■ 
—that wes entirely tidal marsh.then, 

*-*.£• “:r:lc l vcd cn the terps. safe.ftom 
was from such terps—-Lee-j- ' 

•. ■- / ‘.r..r li-;. all within tbs old city 
— _hs. the first Dutch dikes were even- ’ 
;_-JIr ci - ended around AJ3.1000. ' 

“'is most startling sight in Lesuwar- 
i’rn L* Oldehove. Che leaning tov.-cr: a 
.trr.icrial to* an * unsuccessful exper- 
Imj-.i in the late Middle Ages, to see 1 

■ if heavy- buttresses would help in buiid- 
\v oa.scnd. v*o!to" ctn c-.’e v climb 
the 120-foot-high ' brick churchtower 
seemingly frozen in the.act of collapse. 

through Fr^tombcr. LO A.M. to 
noon, 2 to 5 P^NL, Mondays through • 
Saturdays. 2 to 5 only'on Sundays. Ad- • 
mission: about 40 cents, half price for 

'children under 12. v 

On Fridays there’s a year-round out¬ 
door market on the Zaailand. a short 
walk from Nieuwstad. Leeuwarden’s 
t m fhepping street. The si-e cc a ' 

r.'.' field, !h» market is rackeri 
'C:f. 3 to 4 PJktT wirit shippers. 

"era unpeintrd wcoden 'hoii called 
fciompen, cost about $4 a pair for adults 

If Yo u Go. . . 
. x . to Friesland, you don't necesr 
sarily need a car^Most dties are 
served by trains,: and about-S2f 
(and a passport photo); buys you 
a ticket good for eight days* travpl 
anywhere in toe Netherlands, tee- 
ywarden is a two-and -a-half-hour 
train ride north from. Amsterdam. 
Bikes can be ranted in many of .- 
the cities as wall as on the islands: . 
The local tourist ofiice will bcaMe 
to help you with names of bike . 
rental agencies. While you are in. 
the tourist office, purchase a copy 
of “Tfe 1975-1976 Touristic Guide 
to Friesland/’ which is avaflable- 
in an English-G«man-Frendi edi¬ 
tion fabout 75 cents; the updated 
edition for this year appears only " 
in Dutch). Although slightly dated 
(add 10, percent to quoted costs), 
the touristic guide includes abrief 
introduction jto points' of interest 
as well as a listing of hotels, youth 
hostels, restaurants, yachting 
camps. Prices of lodgings range 
from $6 to $20, double occupancy, 
breakfast usually included. 

At the tourist office, you might 
want to get a Frisian "passport” 
(about $1.40)—a souvenir contain¬ 
ing more data about Friesland -as 
well as admission coupons to 
museum's and monuments and dis¬ 
count vouchers to a guided bus 
tour of the Elf Steden (unfortu¬ 
nately not in English), ferry trips, 
restaurants and sports events like 
wadlopen. 

Boating is popular in Friesland. 
You can rent a boat—sail or motor 
or both—in any of a hundred 
places. The prices range from 
SI 50 .to $400 a week. There 
is a cruise, by clipper. ship, 
through the waterways. Some 
sightseeing boats offer day-long 
cruises. Inquire at any tourist of¬ 
fice for detaHs. 

The local Chinese-Indonesiaa 
restaurants offer budget dining. 
Kijsto/el, an Indonesian dish com¬ 
posed of 20. delicacies usually 
served oil separate tiny plates, is 
available served on one plate for 
about $2. Point on the menu to . 
Nhsi' Rames (rice -base) or Bami 
Ramis (noodles). In Leeuwarden 
try the Peking; dinners,- including 
drinks, about $10 for two. Better, 
slightly cheaper, but out of the . 
way. is Sin Yah, near the south 
end’of town on the long' avenue 
called Schrans. About $9 for two. 

For meals in the $4 to $7 range, 
there’s the Cachot in Leeowarden. 
which has a bistro atmosphere and 
a folksy international menu. At 
the tiny, charming Pannekoek- 
hiiisje in Leeuwardea,' yort can 
sample -the Frisian pizza-sized 
pzneakes laced with bacon for 
about $1.50. 

Ter more information on Fries¬ 
land. write the Netherlands Na¬ 
tional Tourist Office. 576 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 10017 (tel: 212- \ 
245-5320). —PAT. 
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A Virginia vacation is fun 

is a real scream. 
No matter where you go on a Virginia vaca¬ 
tion you're just a short trip-away from the . 
largest family entertainment center north of. 
Florida. 

Last year. Kings Dominion was the state's 
number one travel attraction ottering five big 
fantasy worlds all rolled into one unforgettable 
experience. From the moment you enter this 
magical land, enchantment surrounds you. 
Giant fountains, European shops and restau¬ 
rants, music and laughter are all just the 

i A iig 
■ -.H 

ThrouSwut our five differeit areas you can 
enjoy 16 live shows and 26 exciting rides, over 
and over again. And for a special treat you can 
introduce your children to \ogi Bear, Scooby 
Doo and the entire cast of Hanna-Barbera car¬ 
toon characters. 

We’re located 90 minutes south of Washing¬ 
ton right in the heart of Virginia’s *nost pop-jJar 
attractions, so whatever your destination you 
can enjoy an exciting diversion without going 
out of your way. 

If you're stfil young enough to make-believe, 
we ve got somethingvery special in storefbr you. 

ch&^cDominion 
23 miles north of Richmond.on 1-95. 

Formore information, please dip and mail to: Kings 
Dominion, Route One, Box 166, Duswell. Virginia 23047 
□ Please send lodging information. 
In the New York area call (212)245-3080 forinlbmia- 
tion on Kings Dominion and other Virginia attractions. 
Open bat. & Sun. thin May 29: open daily thru Libor Dav 
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The international airline of Trinidad S Tobago 
Our friends call us Beewe 
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our temperature at an average of 72°F. in the winter, 82*F. in the sumtner. luillo Beach, one of the most beautiful in the world, you’re also only 5 minutes from championship golf, 10 minutes from superb tennis courts. Cooling trade winds keep 

And come to Puerto Rico, the El Palmar 
Complete Island. El Portal.. 

.$ 60 Tanama.S 51 
$ 54 Treadway Racquet Club.S 84 

7-day and 6-mgfat bargains 

vacation on our grounds to stirring Spanish for 
island costs even tresses and castles. And a nonstop 

* special low rates, festival called LeLoLai with 3 free 
•s and 6 nights for fiestas, 2 free, tours, a free-round 
il * And you’ll get of golf and more. And night life and 
>Lai Festival pack- restaurants and shopping and every Americana..... 
>. ' sport you’ve wanted to get into. Borinquen... 

And now is a perfect time to do Caribbean Beach Club. 

you are on our 
Island, you're not 

g things to do. 
.uiles and miles of 
■caches. And tower- 
ush with green. And 
t mysterious pre- 
udian ceremonial 

Puerto Rico Tourism, Dept NT12 

1290 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, New York 10019. 

rPrices per person, 6 nights, based 
on double occupancy. Rates repre¬ 
sent minimunjs. 5% govt room tax 
and energy surcharge not included 
and payable directly to hotel. Rates' 
are subject to change, and coircec- 
tion at time of booking. Effective 
dates are 4/15/76 tov 12/15/76, but 

El San Juan 
ESJ Towers.$75 

— Excelsior.$ 78 
.$102 Flamboyan.......$ 87 
.$ 57 Condado Holiday Inn..;.$ 90 
.$ 90 Howard Johnson’s..$ 99 El Conquistador, 
.8117 Hyatt Puerto Rico.$90 HyattRioMar.,, 
.$ 66 Isla Verde Beach Resort.$ 84 
.$ 69s LaPIaya......S 54 
.$ 72 Lindomar...,....$ 66: 

.$ 54 
,$ 66 
S 96 
$ 66 

‘out on the bland1 

Cerromar Beach 

Cecilia’s Place 
Palmas del Mar.$ 75 
Punta Borinquen.........S 90 

See your travel agent Or write 
for free 4-color brochure to 

Condado Rita 
DaVinci. 
The Diplomat 

may vary slightly by hotel. 
MAP: Breakfast, dinner included. 
CP: Continental breakfast-included, ■S 54 Pierre... 

,S 78 Puerto Rico Sheraton 
■$ 75 Regency........... 

©1976 Fceno fcco Tourism Davdcpaent Ctza&sx 
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See your travel agent. Americas airline to the world. 
Prices are less in September and October. Tours are available on selected departure dates. Prices are based on roundtrip GIT economy 

air fare for groups of 10 or more. We help you join a group. If agroup is not formed, we try to arrange an alternate date,■Reservations'and 
payment must be made at least 15 days before departure. Hotels are based on double occupancy. 53-00 U.S. departure tax- is inchided. 

JHL LondonShowtiine,15 days, $726. 
■ See 5 London theater^rfdrmancesof.your choice.WfeTI reserve 2 tickets 

• kforc you leave. 3 on arrival. Or creijft the latter 3 forshows at the London Room, 
' Latin Quarter, Talk of the Town, or.Cjaledonian Suite. 

y||H . for your other evenings, well give you a guest casino membership iu the’ 
/ Sfiy Jr-1 . Hertford Qub in Mayfeir, and guest memberships in more thafi 20 other dubs. • 

V / »\ ■v' / ■ - . Wll begin your staywitha tour of the highlights,'so^nullsoonbecome 
^ h. ‘ I accustomed tatbe layout of the a ty and be ready for sightseeing on your own. 

|wji|f|fej fcW .You’ll start off each day with a continental breakfast, andbeable to spend 
/XI i*Xj\ / your afternoons shopping with the aid of pur lin London” shopping guide; 
'Mi lXlif|BJ Also included are air fare, transportation between airport-and hotel,hoteI 
m with private bath, and the Rrn AmsWbrid bonus features below.: 
MM . . _ For an extra S13, you can spend an additional nighr in London. Just take 

gj|§||$. _ Js^p; our rooming flight rather than our night flight out of Newark. 
E f| - I _ Ask your travel agent for Phn Am's Wbrld Condon Showtime Tout, 
■ ' PbBwI^m PAH 001. And about our other hotels, available at varying prices. 

[ Jgglf MpwpL Scotland,Wiles,England, 

/1.1I .y Toil'll see the sights of Edinburgh, Windermere, Chester, Siratford-upon- , 
Bath. Winchester, and London. Explore the ScottishTrossachs. Visit 

1 Stonehenge and Salisbury. And get around to all places by deluxe motor coach. 
I You’ll Stay in first class hotels with private bath (or shower) everywhere. 

ak jj || Bl'-; W_M . Wfell treat you to a continental breakfast every morning, 7 lunches, 
8 dinners, a welcome dinner in Edinburgh, and a farewell dinner in London. 

Also included are air fares, ouf'In London” shopping andmghtdub 
■B - guide, and the Rm AmsWjrld bonus features below. 

'W. M Ask your travel agent for Pan AmsWbrid Camdot Tour; PAH 001. 

London, Paris,\fen ice, 
Florence,Rome, 15days,$l,066.; 

*3$mf In London, you’ll stay at the Royal Kensington. In Riris, the Sofitel deRuris. 
w —_ • In Venice, the Europe & Britannia on the Grand Canal. InFbrence. atthe Astoria, 
jH . 1 i formerly a palace, on the Via del Giglio. And in Rome, at the Marini Strand, not far 
jWf from the Spanish Steps, Treri Fountain, and shopping on the Via Condotti. 
m • inftQ ATttVW/Yrlfl You'll start off each morning with a continental breakfast and spend 
mk ^vrrUlxu. most of your first day in each city seeing the sights. Well show you many of them.. 
S [ -|H||X|8pk . Also included are air fares, transportation between airports arid hotels, 
tH our“In London” nightclub and shopping guide; a casino and private dub member- 
^Vl I ship, and the ftn Ams Warld bonus features below. Ask for Pan Ams Wbrld 
T ** Renaissance Tour, PAH 001. And about our other, hotels, available at varying prices. 

I fKSSli Germany, Austria, Italy, 
/ l9| Switzerland, 15 days,$l,l45. 
/ First stop Frankfurt. Then a drive through Odinwald Forest, its castles and 
1 1 H fH villages, to Heidelberg. Where you'll see the famous castle, the Palatinate Museum, 
f and the oldest German university From here your motor coach passes through the 

-*f - ftfglll 1 . . t. Neckar Valley, the rown of Ulm, and on toMunich, Germany's fastest growing a'ty. • 
I . j| After a morning sightseeing tour, the afternoon is yours to do as you 
f I pi Hill ' please. What a range of pleasures. From the Grand Opera to theBavarian beer halls. 
I f I HHi 1 ffllR- After .a stop at Herrenchiemsee Cds tie, it's oh to Salzburg. Here you’ll see 
| j „ the birthplace of Mozart, Mirabelle Palace, and the old fortress castle.. 
I I IU 'Mwt'1 Next Vienna. After aget-acqu^med tour, you're onyour own. "Io take a 
I / jlBi horse-drawn “fiacre" or a. boat trip along tRe Danube. 
| I li . p' jliyfcll Heading south toward rite Alps, you’ll spend Fnight in the town of Villadi 
| I - ’ before continuing on to the Italian alpine resort of Merano.’foda^jts St. Moritz-;. 

and a tour of the surrounding area. Tomorrow, along the shores of Lake Como to 
g v Lugano. And finally through the St. Gotthird Rks to your last stop. Lucerne. 

When you're not busy seeing the sights youU rest up.ih first class hotels 
with private bath or shower. And wake to a continental breakfast every morning. 

II of your evenings you’ll dine at your hotel on us. Including a farewell 
gala featuring typical Swiss dishes. Also included are 2 lunches, air fare, trans- 
portation by deluxe motor coach, and the ftn AmsWjrld bonus features below. 

Ask your travel agent for Pan Ams Wbrld Alpine Tom; PAH 001. 

BONUS FEATURES:^ Am'sWjrld Tours also indude a Pm Am’s Wjrld host or tour escort,“Taste of London. Riris, and 
Rome" dining discount plan, Pan Am guidebooks, Berlitz guides to French, Italian, German, when visiting those countries, 20% discount 
on car rentals through ftm Ams World Rent-a-Can tips for.2 bags at airports and hotels, hotel service charges and taxes, and more. 

Here’s The Air/Sea Cruise 
■ ■ Everything! ; - 

... • Round trip airfare, to^Miami via Naj I • 3 
• 7^Day Caribbean Cruises on “thJJ W • 

tss CARNIVALE Saturday depaT 
San Juan, St, .Maarten and St.' 

tss MARDI GRAS Sundaydepa^T^. 
Nassau, San Juan and St, T1: i4 

~ r • All port ta^es 
- •'Transfers to and from the ■ ■ 

No other Fly/Cruise can offer as much as “the Fun Ship* 
ships sailmg out of Miami. Each offers fine International a 
themost s^mefous atxomhiodationa an exciting full gam . 

’. of swimming pools... terrific entertainment... 4 ok 
- _ most popular ports-of-calL 

Jhere are no hidden extras. You qiust purchase your ticket. -• 
And thanks to National’s stopover plan, on the way home y ^ “ 

stop in Orlando (home of Walt Disney World) or Tu . * 
| • additional-airfare. 

Rales are for standard cabins, per person double occ 
availability. Suites and verandah suites are also availabl 

Rates are for-base season sailings and are higher fori ' ' 
sailing dates. 

From New York and b 

$450 to $67C- ” 
“Fly Awelgh”Cruises ..JB0R TU, 

' For information or reservations see yot^ 
-Camivai Tours, Inc., 820 Biscayne Blvd., Mi H.. Cruise “the Fun Ships’* 
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m<MaidtGiSi§; 
esdl 27.250 grom tons rt^Ut^red in Panam* 
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„ „ ‘ „ 0 LINE * 
New Hertz Super Saver * 

Majorca. 
Incredible Palma Hi 
captures the mM 
soul of an island. - ^1 
FEATURING FOUR STAR HOTEL 

<6 rights Palma at the Pafes Atenea 
-.Hotel 

$429 
i COMPLETE per 
1 person double 
' occupancy, via 

» Spanux Airlines 

Look WJjgt’s Included! 

s Round trip jet flights with food and 
beverages served aloft* All transfers to 
and from hotel and airport • Luggage 
handling (tips included) • Continental 
breakfast • Informative briefing • Hotel 
'and airport taxes * Host escort *. Pre- 
registration •JVO REGIMENTATION 

‘ Dining Option: Includes foil American break- 
fast daily and full course dinner each evening. . 

See your Travel Agent, or write or call: | 
AITS, Inc. I 
210 BoyfeionSL, Chestnut H3L Mass. 02167 ■ 
(COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or - ! 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 J 

Ted memora about MAJORCA J" 

Krone C 

State-Zip i 

We're Worth The Difference! 

tamcacan 
Leave Any Monday From 
June 14th thru Dec. 13th For. 
A Value-Filled Week at a- 
Fantastic Resork„$289 
Package Indudes: 
* Scfaeduled Air Jamaica Round-Trip Jef FHsfats 
from New Yarit to Jamaica * Seven Nights aVtfte 
Deluxe Shaw Park Beadi Hotel Directly On-the- . 
Beach inOcho Rios, Jamaica + Seven Full 
Bnadcfasts * Five Gourmet Dinners * Trsafers 
* Baggage Handflng-*■ Complimentary Tenms. 
Chaise locnge, CocHailPar^ and Hore'and More! 

For further information or reservations 'flEPlPs 
for this Defane week at Shaw Putt Wjl 
See your travel agent or’caib ’ . 

Advanturs Hofidays • S~4| 
Intamational Ltd. m 

(212) 343-2714 or MJ6 
(516)593-2202 . WSSi 

*To WnmaVlB SsmtebasodM *o pMsmgir tun fare, m fwm the mnp. 
J20wreimv JBjy.I-IS,$«aordnriB Nmr. ISOec. 13.. _ - - 
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Now, you can seeajlof Puerto 
in a dependable Hertz car anqlty 
sp^idacentformileage! ' 

i- 

There’s almost no limit to what you can see and do ic 
Bico. But you do need a car to see it afl. Make it a H» 

Because Hertz has new Super-Saver Rates with no 
for mileage. Because all Hem caw are air-conditio 
cau^e Hertz is never very for away in Puerto Rico, 
strategically placed -locations—more- ■ 
than any other rent-a-car company. * 
Anri because Hertz ‘»as more* cars, 
more lands of cars and more people 
to serve you. 

■ With all.this, pfoa Hertz dependa¬ 
bility, wouldn’t you rather tent from 
Hertz? . 

^ The Supa^t^in rente r 
• HfimZflENTS «TOS AMO OTMEH F 

' ,r 

Call 800-654*3131 or your travel agen - 

■^unc 
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’ - 2 , •r. ^■^-1/ Maine... 
' “^/e-off in Yarmouth, WovaScotia! 

,:.»va Scotia Discoverer” is especially packaged 
; ..'economy-minded traveler who may widi to 

...^is vacation for an extra day. ari extra week or * 
i. ^ixtramonth. J r 

■ price indudes oneway transportation Port? ■ 
. _ ' /armauth for you and your car aboard either 

Twegian M/S BOLERO* or Swadiili M/S 
. " OF FUNDY and a cabin aboard drip on a 

ling. Both ships feature complete cruise fadF 
' tiding-dancing, dining, entertainment, casino, 

gift shop.^or plain relaxing daring the 
* - i. crossing. " ■ 

: ‘ ’ .three nights' accommodations in Nova . * 
e included. Then yon are on your.own to" 
Nora Scotia at your leisure. When you 

\\ • return, you get a reduced fare for your car. 
t \\ : r ** -p.. . . - . v 

"‘the best part... 

Js *13 U (0 J*8 °* t*,e #10*scave^e^,, package: 

I 
: i. 
i 

r i ; i 
j 

\ 
f i - 

1 ii 

I 

to June 14 and June 16 io September 13 
14n October 31 TWO sailings dally from L* .. LJingdnivfram Poit land. Maine at 

i f10:00PM \ SJ30AM and SiqpPM 

m w *99*° 
'* 1 " ‘ par person, double occupancy. Does hot include 

mil. gratuities.and other personal expenses. . 

ijiable:"th* Nova Scotia Explorer" package.Five 

\l%:2 
M 
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* 'sfzn- 
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efson 'in Spring and Fall up to $153.00 per 
lummar. ' > • 
'■ ' For information er instant 

Most7-day vacations areju^ 
^a-day of travel at each end 

. A Holland America vacation ends this waste of 

preciousvacation time.The minute you board in New 
Yarik, you can begin circling the dance floor instead of 

an airport. 
While you cnuse, you can shoot skeet over the 

nrpan^ drive golf bails into the yrarfc& bluest green or 
just sit thffe and watchtheflyingfish goby. 

Arad there’s no better way to cruise than on a 
Holland America slap; Only Holland America offers 
you a complete breakfast and hmch out by the pool or 
in fh^i&ing room every day. And Holland America 
not onMserves you superb meals. But offers you a 

r* 1.* ____DLiM AiW 

mm 

» 

pkireqpred. . 
“ibhcan also enjoyfiistrunmayies,^-^r^e eriteiv 

tanas arid all the dating you can standi I& fee most '1 
■^ab&n|you can get in 7 days. Andyoucan get it at. 
HdlandAmeric :; s.s. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber- . 
■pfnida (t|e coly7-day cruise that indudes both) and 
on die s& Statendam to Bermuda (with 3 days at ate 
ari<Mdares atFrorttStindowrttow&Hii#Qn^ ’ v 

H you have a little more time, you can get even 
more vacation on the s.s. Veendanfs 10 and 11-day 
Caribbean cruises. , 

Each .ship offers you the degant service and ex¬ 
perience of a cruise line thatk beat cruising the world 

forlQ3years. 
So if yotfd like a vacation that gets off die ground 

fast, check the schedule bdow.CMyourtravd agent 
or mail the schedule with your name and address to 
Holland America Cruises, Two PennPlaza,New York 
M-Orcdl (212)760-3880. 

i .... .□ 7-day cruises New York to Nassau & Bermuda. 
| : Every Saturday, April to November; From 5420 to $845. 

| ‘;C '• • saSIMENDAM • hH 

| □ 7-day cruises NewYoEk to Bermuda. 
a V .. . Fvery’Saturday, April toNovembeE,From$410to $830. 
■ ' *•" 

Jj ’HdlaiidAincxica Crmses,TwoPenn^ffi^NeifYor^N.Y. 30001.1 ' 
^ Name---- j --- - -^-t-t 

■ J -Address^—!__-;---— - , .. nr-n ._ 

■ " Gy. _State_^ _ Tip_ 

R My travel agent is  ___ — - * - -— - 

■ .Rates per person, douhteocropancR subject to avalaWityJRates vary according to season. m 
■ Mininium rates may not be available on all listed sailings. Prices do not include port taxes. W 

AIldripsarer^isterediniheNetherlandsAntilles. j 

\mi 
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TheManalsabel^herafon 1 
blaids all the color of excip'Rg'We»co 
with ad the style of a^dpsmbpqtten 
hotel. And right orrthe Reforma, near 

: tiie fabulous shoppngandnigW . 
fife of the.Z<&a Rosa. You cars soaft upJ 
some sun alhe rogfto^>tieated . ._ 
pool Try.ta^ Mejccart spedafoesirr,' . 

; the inviting restaurants: Jh&£ ■ 7 *: 
eryjy af^fiye Mariachib^d hfee,;.. 
'famous Jorbngo Bar. : ’• 
j^aresefi^tionatthemagr^ ; 

•Maria feabe^Sheraton-w-atany Sheraton 
in the worlds call free airtime;.. . 
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occupancy, wa 
Trane International 
Airlines 

Look TVhat’s Included! V 
• Round trip jet ffights with food and 
beverages served aloft • All transfers 
to-and from- hotels and airports • 1st 
class train transfer through the Swiss 
countryside between Munich aid 
Geneva, inckdmg-lunch • Luggage 
handling (tips included) • Hotel and 
airport faxes* Host escort * Pre- 
jegistration • NO .REGIMENTATION 

Option Available: Includes M American 
breakfasts daily, full course dinners-&i your 
hotel each evening; 1? day sightseeing in both 
cities and two cocktail parties. 

■ See yqnr Travel Agent,jor write or calfciS 

1 AITS, Inc < 
I 210 Boylston SL, Chestnut H31, Mass. Csffife 

J (COLLECT) (212)7584200 or ‘ J 
, (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 
I Tell me moreiabouf your SWISS-RAW^AJ ,1 

I N*n» _ ■ . -.f - yf 

I Sheet:— • ' • -• .. J 
I • • -.i IWi6 
■ ■ Phone ( ». • •P*ff~rl g 
i 'rth, ‘ '* ' • * ^ 
I " ”-1 l BBS 
^ State _ Tjp.r: «•:«; 9V ^ 

We’re WorfFi The Difference.^ 

IfgMMiBiggMl 

v 
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Ve probably reservations will prob- 
eecehasbe- ably be confirmed right 

As you’ve probably 
heard, Greece has be- ^fTt’ ! 
come f/ze place to go In *fc 5{ L 
Europe this summer. ’ ‘I 

Which might lead 
you to believe that all 
the good hotel space has 
already been gobbled up 
by now. 

Well, we’re here to tell you it just 
isn’t so. 

As the largest designer of vacations 
to Greece and the Greek Isles, 
Traveline controls exclusive reserved 
space at the choicest hotels in the land. 

And at sea, exclusive cabin space 
on the most luxurious ships that sail 
the Aegean and Mediterranean— 
including the magnificent Stella 
Solaris, Stella Maris, Aquarius, 
Castalia, Navarino and Royal Viking 
Stqr. 
, -"We nave dozens of intriguing vaca¬ 

tion plans for you to pick from. Your 

on the spot. With no 
pi * ^ \ . compromises anywhere 

along the line. 
- And all tours come 

tJ-K 1 with scheduled trans- 
JSghaJg^jFj. atlantic service on 

Olympic Airways. 
Call your travel agent or Traveline 

now at (212) 757-0909. Or mail the 
coupon. 

If you just can’t steal the time for a 
vacation this summer, make that call 
anyway. 

Greece is a year-round vacation- 
land, with fantastic tours available 
whenever you are—fall, winter, spring 
or summer. 

When you come to Traveline, it’s 
never too late for Greece. 

TRflVELinE 
The civilized way to see Greece. 

Write for the most complete vacation book 
on Greece ever written. 

Traveline, Inc. 
680 Fifth Ave., NewYork, N.Y. 10019 (212) 757-0909 

Please send your 38-page vacation book, “The Civilized Way to See Greece.’ 

□ Ami too late for one of your Escorted Tours? 

Gty/Staie/Zip 

l^Myiravelagemis 1 

•sAj : ”-i 
.V 

■ 1 " : ■ • "■ V.v* ;;Y 

" • -v ‘-.-/ft: 7mm 
i-TtrcSi. 
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miy wait any lenser! Cruise with 
a Princess to exotic ports this year. 
Enchaiting1Mys. Soft rcghte. Wfeuing palms. 
Coconuts.Tropical birds. Blue lagoons. 
Audit's all uniting for you on a luxurious 
rrmcess Cruise. 

Sail away to Polynesia. Drop anchor 
in Tahiti, Bora Bora, Moorea. Discover 
unspoiled Tonga. Capture the tropical 
beauty of Paqo Pago, Fiji, Hawaii. Explore 

Sydney to Los Angeles at your conven¬ 
ience. Your coach air ticket is included 

beauty of Pago Pago.Fljt, Hawaii Explore 
scenic New Zealand. Visit a vast continent - 
- Ausiralia. Take your choice between 
twer pooling itineraries. 
Crvfer oneway, fly the other between 
Las Angeles and Sydney. Sail from 

Oct 4.26 days. Fly back from 

Nov. 1.25 days. One price buys it 2k 
Your cruise. Air fare. An elegant stateroom. 
Continental dining.Top entertainment 
Or take the 51 day round-trip aviso. 
For theultimale vacation, you can 
cruise both ways at a special fare savings,' 

When you cruise with a Princess, yov 
travel tn style. Your ship, the luxurious 
Rsdfic Princess. Custom-built In the 70’s 
with all the re ftnemenb. The F^dfic Princess 
is British-mastered with convivial British 
officers. They’D make you fed right at 
home. Except home was never®® this! 

CaD your trawl agent now Vfe look 
fonvard to upcoming you aboard. 

Princess Cruises. The best. 
Without exception. 

t>» iaSjtr 
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Women Made History 
dauee.” A_: 

Continued From Page 9 • 

"as If 1 had come back to life after being 
dead..'. sweet strange things that were 
locked up in my heart began to sing.” 
within hours, she had learned- 30 words. 

Until her death in 1968, Seller trav¬ 
eled, lectured and wrote tirelessly to 
help those with the same handicaps she 
bad so courageously overcome. She was 
ajgn an ardent'-supporter of women's 
rights, saying optimistically of suffrage, 
"Let us see -how the votes of women 
will help solve the-problems of living 
wisely and weft” 

Two hostesses give guided tours of 
the shrine, set on 10 acres, now abloom 
with magnolias, roses, crape myrtle and 
peonies; their heavy perfume was 
Keller’s constant-sense..of delight Hie 
seven-room, two-story' main house Is 
filled with hundreds of Keller memen¬ 
toes: a Braille typewriter, her christening 
dress, photographs, ho* books (translat¬ 
ed into dozens of languages) and many 
of the presents she received from world 
dignitaries, including a silver tea set 
from Pakistan and china from Australia. 
A series of fountains surrounding a bust 
of Keller on a pedestzd was dedicated 
in 1971 by Lions International, of which 
she was an honorary member. 

Every Friday and Saturday night, at 
S:15, from July 9 to Aug. 13. a local 
theater group presents the play "The 
Miracle Worker” on the grounds of Ivy 
Green. Admission: adults, $250; stu¬ 
dents, SI- 

to Edmund Montgomery a secret, even 
to her sea: . 

prince, an 1 
Bavaria, Ah 
Liast, amoaji 
ing love, bud 
She had heir 
"One womai 
ence end po 

Sadie Orchard's Stagecoach,; Pataca of 
the Governors* Palace Avenue; Santo Fe, 
NM. Daily, 9 AM.-5 PJHT. Admission 

free. . ... : 
A CK-beLlieu Overlaid Stage per¬ 

manently garaged in the center court 
was once driven regularly by the irre¬ 
pressible Sadie Orchard.- London-born 
«a>fcreprenear:With her cockney accent, 

.her starched ruling habit ("I'd not be 
'caught dead in male attire") and high 
silk hat, she was probably the .only wo¬ 
man to handle a six-horse hitch with 
lad-gloved hands through the nigged 
-terrain of the Black. Range Mountains 
in southern New Mexico. The stage—a 
red carnage with black trim and yellow 
wooden wheels, painted with its name. 
Mountain Pride, over the door—operated 
daily between Kingston and Lake Val¬ 
ley, a-thriving 60-mile line. Even with 
its padded seats, the vehicle must have 
been a most uncomfortable method of 
travel, no doubt made at least more 
colorful by the sound of Orchard’s unin¬ 
hibited commands burning the mules’ 
ears. Although the coach is here. 
Orchard’s home was in Hillsboro, 230 
miles south of Santa Fe, where a tiny 
museum with photographs and relics 
further perpetuates the memory of the 
lady who was Sadie Orchard. 

EUsabet Ney Studio, 304 44th Street 
(corner Avenue H). Austin, Tex. Tues- 
day-Friday, 9:30 AM.-430 PM.; Satur- 
day-Monday, 2-4:30. Admission free. 

This limestone Greek revival house 
with its four-story Gothic tower addition 
was the studio of the brilliant, dashing 
Prussian sculptor Elisabet Ney. She su¬ 
pervised its construction in 1892 and 
entertained such distinguished admirers 
as Paderewski and Caruso with tea 
and clabber under the cedar, myrtle, lo¬ 
cust and oak trees that still surround 
the house. 

Just past the reception room (where 
you can see a light pine secretary that 
she bought with soap coupons) s Ney*s 
original studio for modeling clay. A doz¬ 
en cr so busts-and statues (the museum 
owns 40 works and rotates them peri¬ 
odically) have been assembled here, in¬ 
cluding plaster casts of Bismarck, a 
slightly cross-eyed Garibaldi, a pugnaci¬ 
ous Schopenhauer and life-size King 
Ludwig IL 
' Huge folding doors lead into the Texas 
Room, so called for its casts of Sam. 
Houston, Stephen Austin and marble 
sculptures of other Texas leaders, in¬ 
cluding Gov. Francis Lubbock. A ^ant 
cast of a guBt-ridden Lady Macbeth 
stands in the corner. It was while pol- 

■ isMng the marble statue of Lady Mac- 
.befti (now in the National Portrait Gal-. 
lery, Washington, D.C.j that Nay col¬ 
lapsed and died from a heart attack in 
1907. 

.Curator May Diane Harris showed us' 
the upstairs boudoir that Ney seldom 
used (preferring to sleep', sitting up'in 
a chair in her stmfio) and Ney*s chisel¬ 
ing tools, wired down to prevent theft 

.in a tray near a colossal Prometheus. 
On request, Mrs. Harris will produce 
some of Nay’s velvet cloche hats, her 
smock (that she wore with buttoned 
serge leggings and high-laced boots) and 
a flaming red embroidered Turkish cape. 

Mrs. Harris prefers to discuss 19th- • 
century sculpture methods .(there are de¬ 
monstrations on Sundays) rather than 
the details of Ney’s florid life style. .A 
charming iconoclast, Ney liked to ride 
horseback wearing a flawing Grecian 
gown and a pair of six-shooters. She 
called marriage “a Great Soritti Lie” and 
insisted on keeping her own marriage 

Grave of Sacajawea No. 1: Wind River 
Reservation, Fort Washakie, Wyo. 

Anybody on the reservation can direct 
you to the small cemetery where the 
Shoshoni scout of the 1805-6 Lewis and 
Clark expedition is buried. A rickety 
wooden arch at the entrance bears her 
name—Sacajawea. 

Follow any of the worn paths to the 
top of the hill, for they all lead to her 
grave. Flanked by two small markers 
(the graves of her son Jean-Baptiste 
Charbonoeau and her nephew Bazil), the 
nearly six-fbot-tall granite block is the 
largest tombstone in the cemetery. It 
was decorated with heaps of red and 
yellow- plastic flowers when we visited. 

Although come historians tend to be¬ 
little Sacajawea’s rote as a guide 
through the unexplored West, Lewis and 
Clark time and again recalled her val¬ 
uable help in their diaries. Her mere 
.presence among the white men protect¬ 
ed ,tnem from possible Indian attack. 

Little is known of her life after the 
expedition. According to her epitaph 
here, Sacajawea died on this reservation 
on April 9, 1884, when she was almost 
100 yeans old. But according to some 
possessive folks in South Dakota, she 
died when she was in her 20’s. And 
it wasn't in Wyoming. 
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Grave of Sacajawea No. -2: Mobridge, grist mil! an. 
S. D. weary trave 

After our pilgrimage to Fort Washa- stopped to re 
kie, .we discovered that the town of Mo- At each j 
bridge, SJX, insists that it Is Sacaja- I prcdu 
wea’s true burial place. Town historians of missi 
cite as evidence an entry in William 
Clark's diary of 1828 on the death of downing 0f 
"the wife of Charbotmeau.” A towering dauphter Ali 
cement shrft, erected in 1929 in Drtota nM5y di;hea 
Memorial Pmk end paid for by penny frontierswom 
donations of devoted schoolchildren, TrnU, 
commemorates her lost grave. In any 
case, the monument clinches South Da- 
kota’s exclusive claim by changing the # 
spelling of her mime to "Sakakawea.” . 
We found this monument impressive in ^ 
its remote solitude but somehow at odds k,„kanA 
with -the personality of the modest t0 
scout journeys. 

Lola Montez House, Walsh and MBZ 
Streets, Grass Valley. CaKf.. 

Restoration .of the home of the 19th- 
century dancer and courtesan is nearing 
completion and dedication of the build¬ 
ing as a state historical landmark is 
expected in September. 
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CARIBOTELSde MEXICO 
ARE THE PROUD OWNER-OPERATOR'S OF 3 LEADING 

RESORT BEACHFRONT HOT ELS-ALL IN. 

COZUMEL, QUINTANA ROO, MEXICO 
A VACnrv *1 A n-Mk— _ . * , 

Magiuficent CozumeNCloser than You Think! 
NO NEED NOW.TO TRA\'K1; 1 () MEXICO'S FAR DISTANT P4r*F?r 
^HOR.ES REST%l-AREAS:;VVITK HIGHER j£T.PLANB COSTS TniV 
CROWDED BEACHES; • JC'ST ,4 SHORT HOP OFF FLORHmVfaST ' 
COAST1S THE ENCHANTED ISLE .. . COZUMEL' S wiTH 
THE CLEAJ4EAT;PyRES:r:WATERIN THE^NTffTECAR BEEW v 
i NiH:; n.\ \E: rN'.w\!y^s, >VlkKi i iNC.M U'A.iH\TVC AVI 

,H1ADK,i»NHNi;SiDEK!'<EAT!S!l!Nf..\\r)W- 

Cabanas del Caribei 
First Class Hotel-dirccdy on the 
Bacdrfron: • Luxurious Suites 8c 
WIIm — AD Aa>cooditioiisl*OuG- 
Mndiflg International Cuisine • 
Cocktail Lounge—Entertainment • 
Rates WITH or WITHOUT Meals- 

OPENING SEPTEMBER, 1976 
THE LUXURIOUS..'.NEW— 

Sinslei .. «S.thl (o 340.00 Dally 
Doubles.. 32,00 to 5 6.00 Daily 
Slides... 40.00 to 68.00 Daily 

•Plus VS, Sait, Tax • 

Jnqutrt for Rate* A Details on 
THt Unique end different_ 

PEZ-MAYA FISHING 8c 
. BEACH RESORT 

MAYAN PLAZA 

hotel/Beach-Club 
NOW. „the most depot Resort/ 
Hotd in all Cozumel’- Bedrooms, 
Suites & Penthouse Sokes Bvtfl. 
abWRflteswidi or without Mali 
BEDROOMS - DAILY 

SINGLES.. .S38JJ0 to S48.DA 
DOUBLES...39.OO to 63 00 
TRIFLES... 45.00 to 81.00 

•PItut4X.S9ln Tax * 

U-S-A; REPRESENTA TIVE 

ALEXANDER ASSO. 
2607-09 Nostrand Avenue, 

BTtlyn, New York 11210 • 
N.Y, Tel... (212) 253-9400 

U.Tel-:. (516)741-3377 

TOLL-FREE WATS LINES: 

N.Y, State: (800) 522-0457 

East-Coast (800) 221-9580 

Nationwide.-f800] 221-6509 

or Your Local Travel Agent! 
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TRAVEL- TRAVEL 

paying customer 
Some charter flights act’ like they're doing you a fovor 

just letting you on board. After all, you’re paying less so * 
expectless. 

At TWA, we don't buy that. A TWA passenger is a TWA 
passenger, sdieduled or charter. And to our crews, there’s no 
difference. 

We’ll do everything^we canto make your charter flight as 
enjoyable as possible. And here’s why you can count on it. 

50 yeaitf experience 
under our wings. 

SMS 
ita&y 

You’ll enjoy beverages-'and perhaps take in a movie, for 
the usual standard charge. 

And if you find it hard to believe you’re on a charter 
flighty just pinch your wallet. 

TWAfadBtlesat 
your beck and call 

Your plane will arrive and depart at the same convenient 
terminals as all TWA flights. 

And don’tforgetTWA is the onlyU.S. scheduled airline 
with a major network of offices and airport facilities bothhere 
and abroad. 

And they don’t disappear if there’s any hitch in your 
plans.' 

Great prices to great places 
All these prices save you money. But they contain certain 

restrictions such as length of stay, advance payments, where 
you stay (if hotel is included) and when you go. All prices 

”V 

jW* i • 
CXj fejk f* * 
V «-fe» 1 

'' * ‘ r v ,, 
\ './ - '■ 

Athens as low as $399 

California As low as $215s^d' 

Las Vegas As low as SMQP 
■ S# >57 incl. Hotel 

?.r< How it works 
%r 

We’ve been in the airline business for over 5 0 years now. 
So when you take a TV\S\ charter flight, you’d be flying 

on an airline that helped make flying what it is today. 
You’ll get the same dependable crews that fly our 

scheduled nights. 
The same good cooks cook the food. (Delicious!) 

You can sign up for a TWA charter by yourself. With 
another person or with a group of Mends. It’s up to you. 

On Trans World Charters,TWA provides the plane and 
crew to a Charter Organizer, who then takes care of all the 
details. 

Even though TWA cannot make your reservations, 
because of government regulations, we’ll be happy to give you 
charter information. So just call us. Or you can call your Travel 
Agent 

Reservations will be made through yourTravel Agent or 
a Charter Organizer (And they’re the ones who can ten you 
about pricing and cut-off dates for booking.) 

should have been all along. 

i New York Times 
[ Sports. Fashion. Finance. 
]:tbc action fc.AH yog need. 
Iw to get going in morning^ 

ad by breakfast for aft * / g 
iervice charge through 

Cell toll-free 800-325-6400 
1SJ ^fSSffryorfcShttrs 

CARS IN EUROPE 
BUY-RENT-LEASE 

(212)675-9000 

KEMWEL 
Trades / Terms Automobile Men Since 1908 

-A VALUE R» ALL SEASON?* 

'^1 
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not only gives you 7 shows 

but 3 different ways 
toget y^tr tickets? 

Everybody knows our two-week London 
Show Tour has always been a remarkable 
bargain. But this, as the saying goes, is 
ridiculous. Now, besides the more than 
20 other delightful features in our $663 
London Show Tour, we're offering three 

different theatre ticket options to choose from. ■ 

Seven theatre tickets, pre-selected by 
us. More than anyone else is offering 
—very good seats, of course. 1 

2 
3 

if you'd rather choose your own, well 
give you an exchange voucher 
enabling you to purchase 9 British 
Pounds7 worth of theatre tickets at 
over 50 offices of a leading London 
ticket broker! 

If you prefer to buy your tickets at the 
box offices, well reduce the tour price 
by 525 a person (making it $638). 

Mind you, this' is all in addition to our regular features. 
‘Round-trip airfare from New York. 13 nights in a good 
JLondon hotel (with private bath and continental break 
fasts). Membership in private clubs. Parties. Sight¬ 

seeing tours. Discounts at hundreds of shops and 
restaurants. And even an Avis car for two days (gas. 
mileage and taxes not included). 

GRAND EUROPE 
'■ .16 Days S815 plus air 

BRITISH ISLES 
15 Days $529 plus air 

. ITALY- . 
15 Days $588plu3air" 

ALPINE 
15 Days $648plus air 

: GREECE / 
15 Day-CTuise/Tour 

$644 plus air-.-' 

ISRAEL 
15 days S639 plus air 

RUSSIA LONDON/PARIS/AMSTERD* 

SCANDINAVIA 
15 Days $679 plus air 

All four countries 

LONDON/PARIS/ROME/ 
VIENNA/AMSTERDAM 

- 15 Days $579 plus air 

.... JPBRJsP 

-?»* 

Now that I've told you ail that. I'm rather sorry I can't go 
on this wonderful London Show Tour myself. I always aid 

like a busman's holiday. 

The price quoted for our two-week London Show Tour is 
in effect June, July and August, 1976. It will be lower in 
September and October. Group Inclusive Tours are 

subject to a number of restrictions (including a $15 
surcharge for weekend travel), so you must read our 
“Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure for full details. 
This brochure also contains our full range of two-and- 

three-week tours to Britain and Europe this Spring and 
Summer. Call your Travel Agent or British Airways. 

British Airways 
Box ill. Dept. 26B-512 
Rego-Park, New York 11374 
Phone (212) 687-1600 

Mr. Morley. I'm taking the option of sending 
for your free “Holidays Britain and Europe" brochure., 

OCEANIC 
NASSAU CRUISES 

7 Days S365 to SSS5 
Saturdays Mar 27 to Sept 4 

BERMUDA AND NASSAU 
Saturdays Sept 11 to Nov 20 

AMERIKANIS 
FLY/CRUISE 

7 days from San Juan-5 ports 
Saturdays all year-round 

S460T 10 S725 incl. air ost t)$ 

rv i IniSWA* 

ROTTERDAM 
NASSAU/BERMUDA 
7 Day Cruises S286t to 1506 
Saturdays Apr 17 to Nov 13 

VEENDAM 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

TO and 11 Days-5 ports 
29 sailinos Fab 6 to Nov 26 

$8101 to S3S 

• •• 

MEXICO - 
Mexico Gty 

Taxeo—Acapulco 
8 days $534 to S619 

ind. air 

COLONIAL AMERICA’ 
8 Days 5484 

WESTERN USA. 
14 Days $808 plus air 

FRENCH 
7 Da> 

NOVA 
11 Day 

* * 
I r • 

L.'-ti 

■ 

Name. 

HOLIDAY WEEKEND TRIPS 
LAS VEGAS'— JAMAICA - SAN JUAN 

VIRGIN ISLANDS on a SAILBOAT 
TENNIS SPECIAL 

Weekends—Memorial Day, July 4. Labor Day 
Columbus Day. Thanksgiving. New Year's 

SAN FRA 
LAS VE 

14 Days $94 

SAN FRAN 

8 Days $46 

.State.. -ZPL 

My Travel Agent is. 

British 
airways 

London ShowTbur$663 

•Sates agent for end operated by Kesri Tours. ICC-MC-15015. Port taxes ad 
Rates based on double occupancy. Registries: Oceanic & Doric — Panama. — 
Amerikanis—Greece: Rotterdam.Statendam.Vepndam— Netherlands Antilie 

THE CRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM, INC. /212) 
444 Madison Avenue-New York, New York 10022 

Please rusli yoUT frae 32 page color catalog and details on Si: 

Name 

Fim 
32 page 
Sngcworid Catalog 

Two weeks 
among the sun 
and splendor 
of scenic Spain. 
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS 

Inclusive from N.Y. 

CRUISE AMERICA 

V. 

Bent or buy a luxury nurtorhome for 
fhB ultimate freedom in your travels. 

Toltee Travel Homes Ltd. 
H m U, Rupirt. U.PH) 37W1H 

SEEHtMNTtESHUrTMES 
SPMTS SECT., "RBXEIkTfM IBOOB" Jf 

COMPLETE per 
parson, doubk 
occupancy, via 
Spantax Airfino $529 

2 nights Madrid at the Hotel Mefia CastSa 
2 nights Seville at the Macarena Hold 
2 nights Tangier at the Les Almohades Hotel 
7 nights Torrcmofinos at the Hotel Cervantes 

Look What’s Included! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev¬ 
erages served aloft • Sightseeing transfer 
between Madrid and Seville with lunch • AH 
transfers between hotels, cities and airports 
• Informative briefings • Host escort • Lug¬ 
gage handling (tips included) • Hotel and 
airport taxes • Pre-registration • NO 
REGIMENTATION 

Option Available; Includes Continental - 
breakfasts dafly • Full course dinners each 
evening • Three Sangria parties • K day 
sightseeing tour in Madrid and Tanker 

See your Travel Agent, or .write or calb | 

AITS, Inc. 
.210 Boyfeton St, Chestnut H3L Mass. 02167 
(COLLECT) (212) 758-4200 or - 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225^882. , _ f 

TeH me more about SPAIP}. 

Street 

) 

r»,. _ 

Stale- _Zip-. _.ii 
We're Worth The Difference! 

FUN’N SUN 
NEW ORLEANS AND MIAMI 

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE. 
Vaa get New Orleans, Mam} and atfyour airfare 

fttr just S376 par peraon/douMa occupancy 
This Fun'n Sun padtaee gives you seven days and six 

rdghtsof tennis,golf, water sports, Dbdeiand, fabulous 
nasals, cocktails, sightseeing and two tithe wortrfs 
great hotels: The Royal Orleans in the French 
Quarter, NowOrfean&and theDoral on the beach, 
Miami. 

FbrinftXTnationorre^rvations.cortacfyour 
. travel agent any American Express travel office, c 

*■ * Eastern Airlines. 

JWLORtEAN.S 

Be ot home 
with TheTimes 
every day; 
Call toll-free 
800-325-6400. 
Or mail this 
coupon. 

l 

--7 
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MEL TORME; 

stars on ouijr 

10-day August 21 cruise. 

SAVE $116 FROM NEW YORK! 
“ Now with Sitmor's Air/Seo Program you 
con save $116 per person over buying your 
cruise ond full-fare round-trip coach oir tickets 
separately. 

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THESE 
EXCITING CARIBBEAN CRUISES. 

June 29 10day5 

July 10 10 days 

)uiy 20 11 days 

July 31 lOdays 

August 10 11 days 

August 21 10 days 

What's more, you fly to Florida on regularly 
scheduled airlines to board ship in Port Ever¬ 
glades. And with our "Cruise Plus” feature, in 
most coses, you enjoy stopover privileges after 
the cruise. 

Sitmar's 10 and 11-day cruises are a spectacu¬ 
lar adventure, made even more exciting because nightly, 
you have more time to revel in the luxury of r 
shipboard life, more time to spend in the best 
ports in the Caribbean. On the 10-day you visit 
St. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia, Antigua and 
St. Thomas. On the 11-day, St. Maarten, St. 
Thomas, Curasao, Aruba-even Caracas, 
Venezuela! 

You’ll soil aboard the magnificent Liberian- 
registered T.5.S. Fairwind, one of the most spa¬ 
cious luxury liners afloat. You'll be pampered 
in the European tradition by a 500-man Italian-, 
crew, served lavish continental cuisine prepared 
by 54 European chefs, and regally entertained 

gnuy. . , 
For the most memorable vacation of your 

life, come sail with Sitmar to the Caribbean. . 
Ask YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. SHE KNOWS. 

SitmartCruises 
The Caribbean and South America. Mexico. Canada and Alaska. 

(Not applicable to Cabin Category G.) 

ledSrltoe to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe- 
ala, have excellent hot meals, complimentarywines, 
inner cognac and attentive, courteous service. 
horLwe have the same kind of service you d get from 

m ■ " ** ren’t just a little lower. They’re a lot l°we*\ 
example, on a 1-13 day trip we can save Y°" $201 
1499). On 14-21 day GIT Pares we c“ C^$450) 
5420). On 2245 days we can save £?!££?' ^ 5 
i our APEX fare, we save you *66 (Cost. ¥4»SJ- 

fit si^ids toreason,the more you save on thew^rto 

■ the more you’ll have to spend when you get there. 

^^St^SSSSS^BSSSSSSSU 
SSusJSsassBsassEs; 
i goivmmcnl approi'aL 

0L This is what 
- yousaie 
whenjoufly 

Icelandic 
to Europe. 

tfci* 

-r-r 

TMs Fal you can meet us In FiOW tD Cfl lOV Ft. LaUCfeltfalC, likl^Ub 

New Orleans, Atoicp,the Canbbean^n^feaKo^ 
STonti?^ and our unique sailing style- 
cruise youU remember #1 atiC the service, too; there are three 

RO^S can-meet us in New Orleans. W Only tWCIVC 00^5. crew members for every five 

take in the fantastic nightlife of the French 
Quarter, and sail round trip from here. 
Either way you will enjoy a six hour cruise 
through Marie Twain country, the levee- 

fined Mississippi delta. 
Then we will take you to Piaya del 

Carmen, on Mexico’s unspoiled VI:catan 
peninsula. From here, you can come to 
Cozumel, with its sparkling dear waters 
and brilliant coral reefs. Or to Cancun. 
one of the newest, most sophisticated 
resorts in Mexico. Or you can let-us take 
you back more than two thousand years 
in time.To the ancient Mayan ruins of 
Chichen Itza. Where you wifi be amazed 
by the magnificent pyramids, temples 
and glyph-covered stelae of this 

mysterious culture. 
That’s quite.a vacation already. But the 

whole Caribbean is still ahead of you. 
Vfere taking you to Grand Cayman 

Island, with its cozy English cottages and 
deep green jungles.To Port-au-Prince, 
the exotic capital of Haiti. And to 
Montego Bay, with Its lovely beaches and 
duty-free shopping. 

Every day of the cruise, you will 
experience the unique sailing style erf the 
Rova] Viking Sea. An all First Class ship 
of Norwegian registry. And spirit. 

’ Your stateroom will be big and comfor- 
. .-_tOAl 

passengers. 
There is skeet shooting. A gym. A 

sauna. A heated pool. You can play bridge. 
Catch a film in the ships theatre. And 
every evening at sea, there is an 
impressive variety of five entertainment 

• in our lounges and bars. 
These 12-day cruises start in Ft. 

Lauderdale Nov. 16 and Nov. 29; from 
’ New Orleans. Nov. 19 and Dec 2.There 
- is also a 22-day Christmas/New Year 

cruise that lets you see even more. It sails 
from Ft Lauderdale Dec. 12; from New 
Orleans Dec 15. For complete information 
—and reservations—see your Your stateroom win oe Dig ana conua- 

table; with a sweeping view of the sea. {94% travel agent. Or call us at 212-757-0921, 

of all passengers have outside rooms.) collect 

> 

i ! 

ROYAL VIKING LINE GULF/CARIBBEAN CRUISES 
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Greyhound 
roi la 110 

_ always to 
love your country. 

Greyhound's mare in touch with America. With more 
■2C\ modem, comfortable buses to get you 

d°ser t° America's heart this year. 

y more service to more places, to 
make your trip smoother, easier. With 

vsnl .J3 all kiiid$ of ways to make your 
^ vaca^on m<>re fun. Spend a little 

less to ride along. You'll love it. 

D 2 Great Ameripasses. 
Be a free spirit this year, with a Greyhound 
Ameripass. Each good for unlimited travel, 

£> Let freedom ring 
§>• On-Your-Own Tours. 
«■ You know where you want to go. So we'l! 
- plan your trip. Ail aetails. Hotels. Sightseeing. 

Everything.Travel in big, modern Greyhound 
Buses. With panoramic picture windows. 
Air conditioning. Reclining seats. Smooth' 
air suspension ride. Restrooms on bbard. 
An* don't forget our regular, 'round the 
dock service to over 16,000 places in 
America. Tours everywhere. For example 
Check 
here Tours Days Price* 

□ Washington Bicentennial 2 72“ 
□ Philadelphia Bicentennial 2 58” 
□ Penn Dutch 1 35!V 
□ Boston Bicentennial 2 60" 

"Store torn 
■*»•« oDtatdl by CMyJtouoJ World iMlH.hK. ICC Uc.MC-12203 

all over America and Canada. Go where 
you want, when you want. Enjoy discounts 
on hotels, meals, sig htseeing as you travel, 
too. Every Ameripass is an exciting way 
to get in touch withmore of America, over 
more than 100,000 miles of Greyhound's 
routes in the U.S. and Canada. Let 
freedom ring! 

w ■ 

One-Month Ameripass $250. 'v:~ 
Two-Month Ameripass $350. 

. Join a friendly group . 

Escorted Tburs. 
Low cost, luxury tours to ail the Bicentennial 
history and excitement, plus all of America’s 
scenic vacation lands. Canada, Mexico, too. 
A day or two, to several weeks. Escorted 
Tours include.everything. Hotels. Sight¬ 
seeing. Many meals. And an escort to handle 
all the details. Join a friendly group in your. 
own private motor coach. For example: 

Check 
here Tour 

Escorted 
Peys from tSSSlt 

□ Bicentennial 
Happy-Retum Fare’ 

Enjoy exciting American 
history. Travel between'Boston, 
New York, Philadelphia,-Balti¬ 
more, Washington -and 
everywhere in .between -for 
only $39.95. [30-day limit.) 

Weil take the hassle exit of stop- 
over hotel accommodations on 
any trip, in certain cities. Be 
assured of a. comfortable room- 
at special rates. 

□ New England Circle 7 New York 
□ Cape Cod 5 New York 
□ Freedom Trail 6 New York 
□ Historic Colonial Virginia 6 New York 

"Share twin 

ftwiMwaMbyQityfcMniVbiWIbwi.fflc.Iccuc.M&tneS 

See your travel agent, or nearby Greyhound Travel Center, or 

dip out -this ad. Complete Coupon. 
Greyhound Travel Bureau. 625 Eighth Ave., N.Y. N.Y. 10018 

Please send information on Greyhound. Vacations checked. 

Address _ 

Citv— — Stale— 7 ip * 

Also save on □ Baxter's U.SA. Bicentennial Bus Travel Guide 
Reg. 55.95. With this coupon. 53.95. □ New Johnny Mann Sing¬ 
ers Album: in .Touch With America. Special price with this coupon 
53.50. Make check, money order payable to Greyhound Corpora¬ 
tion,, Mail to The Greyhound Corporation, .Greyhound Tower,- 
Phoenix, A2 85077. 

Greyhound 
Vacations. 

f^meG§tot^ thati^ 

' G&ece 

So, you finally made plans to go to Greece! A perfect decision! But, how 
to go about it? ... Here’s where welcome in! We give you the. heart 
and soul of Greece in the most uncommon, well- planned tours -ever 
featured. They’re not just the usual over-the-counter programs!'Our 

selection of hotels, cruise ships, restaurants and dub facilities 
have .been discriminatingly 'designed to provide the best of 

everything on your vacation. The “Love Story” brochure 
res you lots of choice including our“Offthe Beaten 

Tath”-tours which contain a variety of vacations 
never offered before! Prices from 

619 to S1729 include 

NOW IT’S NASSAt 
AND BERMUDA T< 

This Autumn, starting Sept. 11..: 

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATION DESTINATIt 
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF 

3&24T tons 

0 

hr 

mMF-Vv - 

IT7, v txTtt'V* 

And. AH. at EGGnomy-Season Low Rates! 
Rush to your travel agent on the double for this unexpected two-port attrac¬ 
tion on the acclaimed “No. T ship in one-week quality cruises. This au¬ 
tumn, tor the first time ever, the great OCEANIC win visit the 2 most popular 
vacation island destinations on her famous 7-day saltings... a day in Ber¬ 
muda, the fabulous island with its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited 
sports activities... a day and night in Nassau to take in the tropica] sun as 
well as the nighttime fun of Paradise Island. And all this at Economy-Sea¬ 
son savings as you-thrill to a luxury vacation that starts the moment you 
step aboard, wrth4 orchestras,sparkling entertainment, and superb cuisine 
awaiting your pleasure. Plus, of course, the personalized service for which 
Home Lines' superbly-trained ftalian crew is sowidely known. All accom¬ 
modations with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2 lower beds. 
Panamanian Registry. 

BOOK 
THROUGH 

YOUR 
TRAVEL 

AGENT 
HONE 
LINES 

One WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Suit* 3969 - New Yurie; N.Y. 10048 
PhOM (212) 432-1414 
Offices in Principal Cities 

SAILING SATURDAYS I 
7-DAY QUALITY CRUI 
& BERMUDA AT AUT 

SEASON RATES... 
• SEPT. 11 -SEPT. 18 • 
•OCT. 9 • OCT. 16 • 

• NOV. 6 • NOV - 

CUfifiEffTLY... 7-iWY 
CRUISES TO I 

. with ship as hotel tar 2 day 
Spring Cruises, now to Jun 

Summer Cruises, June 26 to) 
Autumn Cruise. Sept 4 or 

Rates per person based or 
subject to a« 

Rates for suites i - 
tIndicates no minimum ra 

available at th 

WiAinaLbuL fiUL Qualify-. $s/u/jia....d(omsL Jmixa. Jamaiu,Station. 

At the completion of her 7-day service ...the 39,241-ton mm 

QCEANIC Sails on 2 Special Late-Y{ 
Caribbean Cruises from New York" 

both at sizable Economy-Season savings! aa. 

NOVEMBER 27...13 DAYS DECEMBER 10...1Q 
St Thomas, Martinique, Barbados. St. Maarten. Bermuda. San Juan, ST. Thomas and 

. San Juan and Bermuda TS820 to $1490 t$600tO$1090. m ^ 

„ J Rates for Suites on rnju«t ■' . 
Rates per person, based on double occupancy and subfectrta availability • - tlndicates no mmimuin rate accom£\j| 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR HOME UNES OK 

^ almost everything 
air fere, tour. 

See yopr ^^^^hotels, etc.! 
tiavel^wtor. 

iscqw a 

MIN6M0 a 
EV boa... a 

...to $1025 
sr Person, Double Occupancy. 
IIM THO: Sunday depar- flj| 
s —town: Round trip S 
in via AEROF.OT, 1st B 
s hotels. 3 meats daily. 5. B 
itre visits, escorted. Ah: Z B 
is Rtscav. UatemL Xbn. B 
m ar Nnk from $855 to B 
130. "Prints vary. per B 
m subject to change. Cafl K 
ihb for nuu nnunc B 
tan, ACT HI! B 
1AVELGO ROUND B 

LOWEST COST MR FARE TO ORIENT 

HOMG KOJVG * 599 
ROUND TRIP NEW YORK 

Via Trans International Airimes DC-10 Jets, air only. No 
membership needed. Price includes service charge oT 566.13. 
Book 65 days before'departure. It all sears are noi.sold,.fare 
can increase up to 20%. but no higher. If fare increase is more 
than 20%„the flight will be cancelled. You will be notified 45 
days before departure with full refund. 

Low cost side trips by air to Bangkok, 
Singapore, Manila, Taipei, Tokyo and 

. Seoul available. 
For details and brochure, see your travel agent, marl coupon * 

or eall 
800/632-4739 Toll Free in California . 
800/227-5988 Toll Free Other Areas 
(4151348-6363 

OKI ENT CHARTER TOURS, INC. 
828 Airport Btvd., Burlingame, .California 94010 

Send me my “Love Story that is Gleet* folder 

EUROPE!! 
BAKMK FARES (212) 243-BWB 

PRINCE OF FUNDY LINE to Nova Scotia 
Portland, Maim / Yarmouth, Nova Sonia 

Pour sailings daily: 
from Portland 9:30 AM from Yarmouth 10:00 AM 

9:00 PM 10:30 PM 
MiruCmises, MudCruiset For information, 
and special inclusive or reservations 
automobile packages ; TOLL FREE 

MiruCmises, MudCrubot For information, 
and special inclusive or reservations 
automobile packages TOLL FREE 

800-341-7540 
M/S Bolero ngknmd in Norway • M/S Prince of Fundy ngbtand in Sweden 

Hereto#] 
And he 
tomorrr 

i *.S 
Home delivery will put T 
Times in your hands even 

With convenient hr* 
you can keep up with t'3,J? 
your own special interests.--. > 

Because every daj~ * 
keeps you informed on ne ’ 
ternational events... the r » 
ness, finance, politics. And 

There’s news of spor '. 
arts, movies, theater, d.: ■ 
books. In fact, everything 
The Times can enlighten 
your day. 

So make. The New 1 
leguiar habit every day. M 
ments for home delivery witi^ ^ 
Or call toll-free 800-325-64 ;* 

I ^l|ei!(eUrJJ«kSirow - i 
I Home DeBvery Dept. h 
j Times Square, N.Y., N.Y. 1003 . 
'! Please arrange to have The Nw ; 
f defiverad to my home as check* - 
j □ Evety morning Q Weekdays 

ADDRESS 

I APT. (IF ANY) ' PHUNt ^ 

1 Home doivary is avaBaNe through Indipondt ►. I1orimtoIras«vk»charBaJnmoapar»oIffw^ 
polten «ea and in wt+r SSttttv«afia«tfli 

1m mwm. _ m a'v. 
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Discover 
America with 
Four Winds 

IT*. 'ijS' 

. ou're Invited to celebrate 
rthday the Four Wind* way. 
(our director take care of all details, 
ove*. He also plans parties and gives 
3 the way. Throughout your rail cruise, 
ieluxe hotels and resorts yoo*ve heard 
,r more louring an area or retaking at a 
□vos on. 

rst-class rail transportation, including 
of els and resorts * Most •meats, many 
irants ■ Fully escorted by Four Wiwls 
;eemg - All lips, taxes, transfers, bag- 
l departures iiom New York, Newark. 

is • Pacific Northwest 
.to. Banff, Vancouver, Victoria. Icefields, 
:ler Park. Grand Towns. May thru Sept 

. Montreal to the Rockies 

.nada from Montreal to the Canadian 

ius Glacier Park. May thru Sept 

West • National Parks 
■acific Coast Grand Canyon. Colorado 
rks. Las Vegas. Los Angelas, lake Ta- 
; Francisco. Sortie. May thru No* 

anyon lands • Rockies 
try from fhe Colorado Itochu to”0™*; 
(jesa Verde, famous "Durango Narrow 

ta Fe, Taos and Denver. May thru Sept 

uebec • Gaspe 
uebec. Gasp* Peninsula, Prince Edward 
/angelme Country. Cabot Trail, Acadia 

d Boston. May thru Sept 

lco> New Orleans 
apwlce. Mexico City. Taxco. Cuernavaca 

3e»ingralh Gardena. Year-round. 

o* k jSj£>’ 
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United States from countries 
where the customs provides 

1 a choice between die green 
and the red doors' — made 

‘ available by * governments 
1 - who mist then- citizens and 

tourists, it comes es a shock 
to face the indignity of hav¬ 
ing to open your luggage ex- 
posing mountains of soiled 
clothing and dirty shoes to a 
hostile inspector who obvi¬ 
ously doubts your signed and 
sworn customs declaration. 

While Mr. Hawkins was 
lucky enough to pick the 
"right” inspector, we found 
it impossible to even at¬ 
tempt such a selection after 

. an 11-hour flight -via TWA . 
‘ from Athens. ' : " 

We -were... confronted - by 
endless lints and picked 
what we thought would he 
the shortest 
. The inspector turned out 
to be a very young man, ob¬ 
viously new on the job, un¬ 
sure of himself and therefore 
anxious to prove his mettle 
by catching transgressors. He 
harassed a passenger who 

• had arrived from Tel Aviv 
;• and insisted on questioning 

his declared valuation of $35 
worth of imports (after all. 

-$100 is permissible) and then 
triumphantly dug up a pair 
of cheap * women’s shoes 
which had not been listed on 
this, man’s declaration. This, 
omission he seemed to con¬ 
sider proof that the man was 
lying. He showed unabashed 
hostility .toward the elderly 
man who was flustered by 
the thud degree given him. 

On our declaration we had 
listed a ring purchased in 
Athens which brought us 
well over our allowance and 
subject to payment of duty. 
Nevertheless, we were ques¬ 
tioned and our luggage 
searched in a most unfriend¬ 
ly manner. 

I wonder whether there 
are enough disgruntled 
homecoming tourists to start 
a movement with the aim of 
streamlining customs pro¬ 
cedures and make them com¬ 
parable to those in most civ¬ 
ilized countries. 

Irma Strauss 
Queens 
To the Editor 

Re Mark Hawkins’s merry 
tales of his progressive cor¬ 
ruption of customs officials 
in different countries, it has 

Continued on Page 44 
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The best ship for your 7-day Caribbean fly/cruise. 

With the finest itinerary: 5 islands plus South America. 

She’s in a league by herself. No other 
popularly priced cruise ship can hope to 
compare to the Cunard Countess. No 
other ship, regardless of size, can boast her 
exclusive features. Features only possible 
on a ship that’s just been built 

AH her cabins offer two “rooms” for 
the price of one. In seconds each bed flips 
out of sight, and an upholstered couch 
con\es up to.take itsplace. Suddenly your 
bedroom is a living room, ready for enter* 
taining friends. 

She’s got more open deck space. 
23,800 square feet of openness. More and 
bigger public rooms. And unlike most 

ships, the funnel has. been positioned 
behind the pool to provide an unbroken 
expanse of play area. Even her dining 
room is special. It sits high in the ship to 
provide breathtaking views of the Carib¬ 
bean. She also sports three nightclubs, 
four bars, casino, cinema, sauna, library 
and shopping arcade. 

But a new ship wouldn’tbe complete 
-without a great itinerary. The Cunard 
Countess has the best. Sail all the way to 
South America. Visit six different “coun¬ 
tries” in a week. See more of the Carib¬ 
bean in 7 days than most people get to see 
in a lifetime. 

&&ewk . 
• 

*}$r 

if' 

Statcroombyday. StateroombynifjfaL 

SAN JUAN 

CARACAS 
(La Guaira) 

SOUTH AMERICA 

ST. 
THOMAS 

ST. LUCIA 

BARBADOS 

Starting with San Juanr you’ll see’ 
some of the Caribbean’s most beautiful 
ports. Caracas, Grenada, Barbados, 
St. Lucia, and St.Thomas. Seven glorious 
days of island hopping with each stop 
lovelier than the one bef ore. 

The Cunard Countess leaves from 
San Juan every Saturday starting with an 
inaugural voyage on August 14th. Rates 
include round-trip air fare, port taxes 
and transfers. $555-$920*complete from 
New York 

Or take a two-week 
fly/cruise/resort vacation. 
If you can’t bear to go home just yet, 
we’ve got some options. Get off the ship 
at St.Lucia for a week at Cunard’s luxuri¬ 
ous Hotel LaToc. Or stay at our Paradise 
Beach Hotel on Barbados. We’ll pick you 
up again on the way home the following 
week. Two week fly/cruise/resort option; 
$770-$l ,010.* (Meals extra at resort) 

Rates per person, double occupancy. 
See your travel agent or mail coupon. 
♦Via Overseas National Airways, a U-S. certificated 
supplemental air carrier, arranged by GWVTraveLInc. 

CUNARD 
155 Allen Boulevard, Farmingdale.N.Y. 11735 

□ Please send details on new Cunard 
Countess fly/cruises from New York. 

GRENADA 
My Travel Agent is 

Cunard Countess 
ASIISKCa 

Cunard Countess goes as far in the Caribbean as you cim go. 
■ • ■ __ 

Blowyour __ 
horn. I *T“ ]: 

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840. 

a bugle yoti 
yfsjS&f want to sell? 

*7 Sound, off in 
SvT7 tbeMtfchandise 
oh] . Offerings 
jrA - ■ cofasansof-" . 

TbaNwYork- 
Times. You can 

5b ] rJI practically • 
r / anything in this 

SP1 earner of The 
SW Tunes. Call 
jgy. (212) OXford 

5-3311 to 
J place your 
m X advertisement. 
ft Merchandise 

Offerings 
Every day in 

$504*5610 

II Days Tour Of Greece 
$149 OOU«£OCCUP«ICr MSS 

$198 SKOLE OCCUPANCY BASS 

BY HOTORHOME OR CAMPER 

Gortacl nor yoortaoiTB»*M tint 

MQTOBHQliEaeKcccMt«? 
CAMFEBai0«pi4 «un] ana. S4&- te*i 

zmsr cuzded cuunaic zonxs! 
JaifligfetNiTexk-Cetau7>' ByrnotaUioiiM 
tttxongh EtaopcssMordataeK. 

AWnduehra 
Low Cosi/High Vrt» 

GROUPTOURS 
Ooicc ot 2-3 week Itineraries. 
Various areas Including Moscow, 
Leningrad, Kiev. Odessa. TbllW. 
Tashkent. Samarkand. Bukhara. 
Irkutsk [Stearin)- Vvarsaw. Prague. 

Every Trip Eseorted from USA 
Cad-wto tor,tta mocAum- 

m,8Bs5aahmUhna* 
(2125 884-1500 

Sab. OT OfbflUr MarnaOenal. Ud. 
New York N.v, 10017 20 East 46lh Strew 

3&&-&1 imd Bight gmil— wMda- 

BTsafsuaimT.icwmBCiu'.WMa | 
m.-(nn«s-777* , 

HUSO CAMPER TOPBMORTI.ES 
Cmmn. 44-HOSIMMu 
f»* mottir aepa^oawurr 

The Beauty end Wifdfife of 

EasraFRicfi 
.Awaits you t*** 

- - - - .RkESmTOURS, 

Tii 
y» •-•AI 

1 -976''“^^ 

Experience the t:-rill and c=:itenant of M Africa’s 
Wcrid-fCnownc^ 'And Gar:? Reserves before H’s too late. 

nilESTAR TOUra to»SB Sotom lourc-wp artc-r 
torn tuooe wSh GUARANTEED WE£«.V DEPAHIUJSS 
mi cttiS and dekus occommockBons._comionaoto 
idem rrer buses and cU meals 

tram (My 

$1150 

For free brochure see your travel agent, or contact: 

NBJECT4PTOUBS 
Pan Am Bldg. • 264 test Mezzanine 
200 Park Avenue • New Yoric, N.Y. 100f7 
Phone: (212) 986-2666 
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own children. Paperback. 170 
pages, line drawings, index, 
$3. Available at bookstores 

and newsstands in the Wash¬ 

ington area. Or send $3 plus 

50 cents for postage and han¬ 
dling to the publisher, Wash¬ 
ingtonian Books, Dept. P, 

J828 L Street. N.W., Wash¬ 

ington, D.C. 20036. 

“Air France Recipes" is a 

spall booklet containing 20 

Of the favorite recipes of Mi¬ 

chel Martin, Air France’s 
brad chef in the United 

States. All are classical 
French recipes, simplified 
and utilizing ingredients 
readily available in America. 
Included are first courses 
sftch as Petits Champignons 
Marines, main courses such 
as Estouffade de Boeuf Prov- 
epgcle, vegetables such as 
Pbmmcs an Gredin Hfluphin- 
orjse and desserts such as 
Mousse aux Firaises. Avail¬ 
able free from Air France, 
BOX 747, New York, N.Y. 
10011. 
.{“Canada A to Z” by Rob¬ 

ert S. Kane, originally pub¬ 
lished in 1963, has been is¬ 
sued in a revised edition, de¬ 
signed to serve the needs of 
tb 35 million Americans who 
annually visit the neighbor¬ 
ing country to the north. The 
book coven Canada province 

province (including the 
territories) and describes the 
touristic highlights, where to 
sjay and where to have fun. 
Tfa* to its title, the book 
takes one from (A) Acadia 
in! the east to (Z) the zoo in 
Van cover in the west, with 
stops along the way at such 
great centers of tourism as 
Quebec, Montreal and To¬ 
ronto. Paperback, 346 pages, 
indexed, published by Dou- 
bieday and available in book¬ 
stores. The price is $3.95 On 
hardcover, $8.95). 

STONE HOUSE DAY 

The Hudson Valley town 
of Hurley, N.Y., will celebrate 

ite annual Stone House Day 
ort Saturday, July 10, when 
13 of the community’s old 
■tone dwellings dating from 
»e 1660’s will be open to 

l the public. The town was 
* settled 115 years before the 

Declaration of Independence 

add has been designated a 
National Historic Landmark 
because it has such a large 
miffiber of Colonial-era lime¬ 
stone houses in a small area. 
Open-house tickets can be 
obtained from the Hurley Re¬ 
formed Church, which spon¬ 
sors Stone House Day, or at 
visitor parking areas set up 
for the occasion. The 13 
houses are open from 11 A.M. 
to 5 PJVf. and tickets cost S3 
for adults and $1 for chil¬ 
dren. A cafeteria lunch will be 
served from 11 AM. to 4 P.M. 
in the church educational 
’building, and a country fair 
raid antiques sale will be held 
ha conjunction with the open- 
fcouse festivities. Hurley is 
off Exit 19 of the New York 
Thmway, just below King¬ 

ston. 
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Ever dream of owning your 
m island? A firm in West 
Germany, Boehm and Vlady 

at Hamburg, has in its inven¬ 
tory hundreds of private is¬ 
lands available in all parts, 
of the world at prices ranging 
from $8,000 to millions of 
dollars. Among them are is¬ 

lands off the coast of Maine, 
Canada and Florida, islands 

in the West Indies and the 
South Seas, islands off Eu¬ 

rope, Africa and Australia. 

One island off the coast or 
France has an eight-room 
furnished'villa, a boat pier 

and landing strip and the 
rains of a fifth-century mon- 

astegf and goes for $300,000. 

Another, off the coast of 
Nova Scotia, has six acres of 

sandy beadies and is availa¬ 

ble for $9,000. The islands 
range from a few acres of 

undeveloped land to hun¬ 
dreds of acres with luxurious 

homes- A complete list is 
available for $5 from the Ger¬ 
man firm’s American repre¬ 

sentative. Private Islands Un¬ 

limited, 17SS* Falsa Street, 
Granada JK*s, Calif. 91344 
fteL: 213-360-8683). 

,vSt, 

.Jp* »W 

HOLM 

-7 
jfi 
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2-WEEKS PLAYTK 

PLUS AIRFARE - Per 
Me* Ineiudu: Supirlor he 
in Agadir), contHwntat bm 
wtlcamt drink, batf-day to 
rtpnuntitlw, heapitality 
additional—'Thurs. dopartu 

FLY/DRIVE 
PLUS AIRFARE - Per 

-Price IncftMtu: A sporty Ito 
tomfm, 1«t night In dotai 
mnem at gmBwint. (MRn 

IMPERIAL NT 
PLUS AIRFARE — Per 

VMting: CASABLANCA 
Price Indtidis: lit elm 
breakfast and tflimar dally, 
and >how at the Caaina In 
bag, ate. (Low-coat AIRFAI 

PLUS AIRHLRE - Per 
Price Includes; Deluxe ho 
Morocco, tranafen, eadUn 
Hfatima exporter! c«... VISTI 
additional). Sat. dagarturo . 

EGYPT (4-citk 
PLUS AIRFARE - Per 
Visiting: CAIRO, LUX 

Price inctudaa: tat class hi 
tips, slghiaaaing by luxurlc 
guide, ate. (Low-cost AiRF 

THE ONLY 'NON-STOI 
WITH ROYAL HOf 

ML Cook ski plane ride *over the peak that 
ML Everest climbers tested their nerve on. 
Land on your own private moving glacier 
8,000 ft up. This is right out of Switzerland. 
And its right in the South focific! hi 
New Zealand. 

These are only3 of the differences 
between New Zealand and the rest of 
the South Pacific.'Ib see them all, you’ll 
want to stay a couple of weeks. 

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 10020 

Show me all the differences between New Zealand and the rest 
of the South Pacific. 

NEW 
ZEALAND 
ItU make a difference 
inyour South fodfic trip. 

i_■ 

is * 

FLIGHTS ONLY 
(Must ba booked al bill (5 day* prior to departure} 

Two Weak* I 
Paris * 
Round trip 330 

Un.Pra-IUla 
Oanrrfi't 
PSas S3 U S. Tax 
mCUMMSHI 
samcECHusE 

Tlnw ara prime nwnmer deles' However. In the unlikely 
event all available seats are not sold. late may increase 
la $396 maximum — no higher! And Piers still SZSS less 
wan the 14-21 an Excursion Far* a! 568;. Osoan end 
return JFK. Tuesday departures June TS-Aug. 31. 

BOOK THRU YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
NO ONE CAN SERVE YOU SETTER 

BOOK NOW 
UmitSd iMtMM piano each week! 

Many dates now on Wait List only! 

COMPLETE TOURS 
(May bo booked up to 35 days prior to depariun) 

”398-779 
Choice ol one or two weeks. Reres rnctode air fere, trans¬ 
fers. hotels, Trip CeneeUakon A Interruption insurance 
(to $400 per person], an taxes and service charge. Depar¬ 
tures every Tuesday June IS toj Sep. 7 past dap. on 
2-week tour is Aug. 31). Al afar, art ran. Win. 

TOMB TRAVEL CORPORATION 
•444 ItafSton Avenue, Mew York, N.Y. 10092 • 

(212)832-6030 S 
M7WRWK TUI REE m-223'5796 

4 * 

You’ll also have 3m . 
when you get tfv** 
msMlW>aiI ;§3tnr* onnk j 

Lenpoijtov \ ;a 1 Sept 4 Ol 
Welcome aboard a modem Hi‘J 

The happiest summer and winter vacations of your life in ons 
of the sunniest and most fashionable resorts in Switzerland. 
BUBBRENLESmEaflcfS 
For safe: Luxury apartments from 25,000 dollars up. 

FOR YOUR VACATOH: 
On rental: a fabukms selection of ultra-modern apartments 

from 400 dollars monfttfy {far four persons). 
Gasten Barras Real Estate Agency 

Crarts-aur-Srerre, Valais (Switzerland} 

EUROPE BY EURAIL 
A new concept for travel by 
train in Europe using the 
economy of the Eurailpass 
and innovative 'Base rity— 
Day Excursion' system for, 
seeing Europe at its best— , 
at eye level! 349 • pages,' 
illustrated, indexed, only 

$4.50 POSTPAID 
EUROPE BY EURAIL 

BOX 20334 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43220 

TBPLufahmut 
§EiS jfcw 
5rJ*rSi^*)iSSE?fT^' °«2r5|teii 

“*."**• *nd tha 
yran xnuxa. Armuji copy *z.oo. 
Svr.mncrimioii S7.80. 

AIN.bMARWE TRAVEL. SERVICE HAMtoiian A*t^N.yjv.y jbo& 

IN ?6-77 ? ? ? 

C3» TRAVEL SHACK. Speclttw* on 
tans io Ito 0RENT. h mkMon ro luffy 
Btcsrtsd rows. *, ccrbHn drawtu* 
«»*. * qiuWoa nwWf of ^ 
tcamoudas n» four ms^trsunog « 
noapkaBry Siile m aach of year hotels 
«to «v*bs our rtwtiibara ro troa cotta* 

wte and hrts ro wcw your 
«f no sddtonaf cost 

IWR SUOE 45 wm» Red bW 
ClMllML212B95.7T3B/S1B4«ft4«fl 

Welcome aboard a modem c 
style hospitality will turn yog, 
into an extra vacation.. .at i| 
enjoy every convenience ary] 
spacious cabins arid attenth 1 
entertainment, intemationaj 
recreational facilities. 

TRANSATLANTIC 
to La Hivn (Franca), L 

Brmrbam (Garmany), i 

from New York 
April 30 

■ J*a2 
■SipL 25 
Dri<27 F8l«l87aT£ 

Ask shut Hr qwiil to 
Rato pti pm» bixd w dwto*»niiKy.£u»rd I 

For luH details, contact your treve ' 

march shipping pass 
One, Worid Trade Ceote 

• New York. N.Y. 10048 TefePtx 

Dim at* vain* cywcsk on « *> 
bvTheB«rtk:Shrppmg Corti 

^tycruit**^ 
mtA 

■’ •■■■ ■ 
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- i Lii ast . 
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Spring. Mediterranean/Adriatic Cruise 
APR. 20/22  38 DAYS-^adO PORTS 

17-2S dag segment* available 

••Two 
different ways 

•• British airways 
• and Vistafjord . 
m. holidays... 

combine flying to London, sightsee¬ 
ing, hotels and your magnificent 
Vistafjord cruise—all at an attrac¬ 
tive package-price.” 

Baltic, Russia, Sc 
MAY26/29..3 
From Pod. Bkei 

rt 
****'■’ ' T‘ ' 

mm**-* 1 fn 

an* l*"- T’: 

Saf 
ffHT 

P*Sr : MM 
nm. 

mpOBTS 
eaE^i^Tork to 
pmfby, Helsinld, 
, Geiranger, Molde, 

North Cape and FJordlands Cruise 
JUNE SO.33 DAYS.13 PORTS 
From New York to Amsterdam, Hamburg, 
Copenhagen, Oslo. Bergen, Flaaui, 
Geiranger, Trondheim, Svartisen Glacier, 
Tmnso, Hammerfest, North Cape, Reyk¬ 
javik, New York. 

SSI 
. * jn» 

eason Savings Start Sept. 4 on 
jer Longer” Quality Cruises of 

tfc to BERMUDA 

European Vacation Cruise 
AUG. 3..31 DAYS.U PORTS 
From New York to Bergen, Eid^ord, Oslo, 
Copenhagen, Kecteminde. Hamburg. Am¬ 
sterdam, Zeebrogge, LeHavre, Southamp¬ 
ton, Dun Laoghaire (for Dublin), New York. 

...with a Touch 
of Testertot 
—Today** ^ 

..9 ports 

.11 ports 

Fjords & Baltic 
Jun5" .18 days.11 ports 
North Cape 
Junl9*.18 days.8 ports 
Spitsbergen & North Cape 
1. Jull*..21 days.9 ports 
2. Jui 19*..21 days.11 ports 
Baltic ■ 
1. Aug7*..ISdays...8ports 
2. Aug21* ....,..l8days..Sports 
Black Sea 
SepS*.ISdays..7porta 
Eastern Mediterranean 
Sep 21*..20 days..7 ports 
•From your U.S.A. gateway dty (S« York. . 
Miami Chicago. Los Angeles), or Toronto, to Lon-' 
don, via British Airways. 

Writer. Lecturer 

Fall Mediterranean Cruise 
SEP. 4/6.41 DAYS.22 PORTS 
Fran New York/Port Everglades to Fun¬ 
chal, Malaga, Valletta, Alexandria, Rhodes, 
Piraeus (for Athens), Delos. Mykonos, 
Naples, Gibraltar. Tangier, Horta, Port 
Ever?fades, New York. 

ine A Touch of 
Yesterda^uTodayJ", 

r. -rj- •. .< 

■'Hi*" ■ 
V -■* * * 

JBn> ' 

'it.' IC~.~ 

asyvsH-*•..*>1 
uWP~-.y-:, 

iH-li 

- ■ <vations at this early dale to be 
ations at your choice. Because, 
revises have caught on. with me 
Kyday... later on, who knows? 
H enjoy a complete and relaxing 
> aboard. Atsea, youU swim and 
te with 2 pools (indoor poof end 

r;;>"rcHestras and be entertained in 
morning breakfast to midnight 

-ay an experienced and dedicated 
teautifuf, bountiful Bermuda, with 
. romantic caves. Its unfimtted 

’ Home Lines helps guide you to 
ier with a selected program of 

• timodations have private bath- 
■P sve 2 lower beds. Panamanian 

Reserved decking on Kami ton's Front StotL. 
Ship Is yow ftfel sndeNne restwient 
tor the 4 days (nBermnds 

The SagaQord and Vistafjord 
are registered in Norway. at* - t! 

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY 

AUTUMN ECONOMY SEASON 
t$355 to $660 

SepL4 • Septn • Sept. lS. • Sept-25 
Oct 2 • OtL 9« Oct. «• OeL 23 • OCL 30 

Currently, Every Saturday... 
SpringGrubtt .......*S39StoSNS 
Summer Cruises.+3415 to S765 

Bates per person based on rioufale occupancy, 
sulseawavwatuwy 

Rales lor Cabins DeLlar on Rfc$ufi5l 
-ttadiotes no imnnum rtfs accommodations 

available zUlus tune 

m-m* 4N0 TENNIS PROGRAMS 
ERVED PLAY IN BERMUDA 

jiHflfc -^iStori 
One WORLD TRADE CENTER 

Suite 3969 — New York, N.Y. 10048 
Phone (212) 432-1414 

J frj igweAVy. Jinu. JeunasA. Malian. PtAAOiWsL 

Choose from these Caribbean 
Spring Vistafjord cruises! They 
indude special Delta Airlines Flyl 
Cruise package rates that save you 
money! Or take advantage of our 
Special Bonus: We pay 50% round- 
trip economy air-fere to Port Ever¬ 
glades; $50 to Florida residents. 
Spring Caribbean Cruises 
7 days-3 ports. April 24. Mnfli|An* and 15. 
14 days-S ports. 

i Haiti. jjMUWg*Kairalfor Caracal, 
-Martmiqu^on Juan. St Barthelemy. St, 
Croix, Sc. Lucia. St. Maarten, St. Thomas. 

p—”1*—In the fall, the Vistafjord re- lV3-* 

easas"—«>—» ! S'S'SS cSSi» I Stw York, N.Y. WOOS I cruises frJm"jfort Everglades,': « 
I Please send yonr colorful brochures on tliefollwring cruises: j Florida, right through; 1977. 
| □ European/MediterTanean Cnrisea □ Spring. 1976 Caribbean Cruises | There’s even a^eaal Christmas/ ' 

f Q British Airways Air/Sea/Land D Fall, 1976-Sptine, 2977 Caribbean 1 .c . • „ *i"TO 
3 . CombinaUons Cruises .1 Fall &: Winter. 1976. and Sprang, 1977:ar,v..:: 
, ■ Caribbean Cnuses * • 
I ■ ; 7 days-3 ports to 16 days-11 ports. J -' •“ 
f Same i Darting Oct. 30. 1976. through' May 7, .lAf. 
■.         I 1977. Special Christraas/New Year’s cruise : 
■ Mdma I departs December IS, 1976. Returns./'"’, 
| ___— | Js»uaty3.1**»- r- 

^J2ii*!Stirtr/Zip Ask a Travel Agent, or se»d the can pan how. | Bodim; SOfr^ninrMnp. eCTmgy aiivfare to 

Fv 
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TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL 

meet 
1 Spend two wonderful weeks traveling around Ireland seeing die 

sights and meeting the people. A car with unlimited mileage is 
included, so you can cover Ireland at your own pace, your own 

choosing. We even include a guesthouse with a soft bed for you to lay 

your happy head down on at night. $594* 2 Like your creature comforts? Then, select this version of the 

above vacation. Spend two exciting weeks touring Ireland in 
your car with unlimited mileage. And have a long list of 

excellent Irish hotels in various counties to select from. So you can 
spend as many, or as few, days in any area of your choosing. And be 
sure of being well-pampered no matter where you stay. $799. 3 Here's a real change-of-pace vacation. Spend two weeks as a 

guest in farmhouses and guesthouses in any of 19 Irish coun¬ 
ties. It's lots of fiin. Especially when you bring the kids along; 

they'll love it. Our famous Irish breakfast every morning is included; 
as is a car with unlimited mileage. $689. 4 Sit back, relax, and enjoy a 13-day motorcoach tour that gets 

you acquainted with the most exciting aspects of Ireland. 
The Lakes of Killamcy, rfae Ring of Kerry, rhe. grandeur of 

Connemara, the continental ambiance of Cork, the excitement of 
Dublin. Pius all the scenery, sires and friendly Irish faces in-between. 
Carefully selected hotels, varied menus, professional drivers and 
guides. $967. 5' Two exciting countries for one low price; Ireland! and London. 

Go where you please, as you please. Loosen up roaming around 
Ireland for 7 days and nights in a car with unlimited mileage, 

staying at a guesthouse. Then, spend 7 days living it up in London 
and stay at the London Ryan Hotel. $650. 6 Two exciting countries; slightly higher price. Because you 

pick and choose as you travel from a long list of excellent Irish 
hotels. Yon'll feast on our famous Irish breakfast every morn¬ 

ing.Drive a car with unlimited mileage. And, when it's time to pack 
off to London, you'll stay at our own famous London Tara Hotel and 
enjoy a Continental breakfast daily. $790. 

■ Here's a Capital idea. Spend two weeks in Dublin and London. 

J visiting ancient sites, museums, $rr galleries, shopping, and 
seeing some of the greatest cheater in rhe world. Stay at the 

nAr.Vta Gresham Hotel in Dublin, and at the beautiful XondonRyan 

Hotel is London. Theater rickets in both dries are included. $800. 8 The creme de la creme: 15 days roaring around Ireland and 
Britain in a private, panoramic wide-view'nwwrcoach. Visit 
the sires the poets rhyme about, the writers write about and 

the tourists rave about: from Killarney, to Cock, to Dublin, to Edin¬ 
burgh, to Cambridge, to Stratford-upon-Avon, to Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. Breakfast every day, dinners most nights, Irish and Scottish 
Medieval Banquets, Irish Cabaret Night, and a large selection of. 

cxccllenr hotels. $1,044. 9 If you've got 3 weeks to share with us, we’il show you the time 
of your life. We’ll give you a car with unlimited mileage so 
you can go our and meet the Irish'everywhere. We’ll put you 

up your first nighr at the friendly Limerick Inn. Serve you a big Irish 
breaidasc. Then bed you down thereafter in a clean, friendly Irish 

guesthouse. $714* 

^ ySh Like to do things on your own? Spend three weeks doing it 
nfi 8 your way in Ireland and London. First night and Irish 
jLw/ breakfast at the Limerick Inn. Then, frec-wheel-ic in your 
car wirh unlimited mileage, spending 13 nights in a friendly Irish 
guesthouse. Next, you'll spend 7 exciting days in London, staying in 
a pleasant London hotel wirh Continental breakfast d*ily.$755. 

Ireland Countdown Card 
On most of rhese toots, you get an Ireland 

__ Countdown Card absolutely free.1 Show it 
when you pay by cash or traveler s check in Ireland and get a whopping M% 

off, or a free surprise, at over 150 places. Directory of participating mer¬ 
chants is included. Card can be used in London ar any restaurant or establish¬ 
ment displaying the “Countdown" sign. 

All prices based on doable occupancy and include round-trip 
air fare from New York on Aer Ungas 747 or707 flights. 
Car program prices do not include gamline or local tax 
on car hire. 

FREE 
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Ireland & 
Britain 

Vacation Book. 
Pins the Irish Tourist Board’s "Ireland Per¬ 
sonally Yours." With full details on the 
above vacations, plus several more. Infor- 
msioaabout Ireland, in people, places, 
currency, and suggested itineraries. 

Gentlemen: I think it would be absolutely great 

fun to meet the Irish. Please send your free 20-page, full 

color 1976 Ireland and Britain Vacation Book and the 

Irish Tourist Board’s Vacation Planner to: 

From S345to $630’ 

Sail to 
Bermuda 

from New York 
7daysonthe world's newestcruiseship 

Departures every Saturday 
June 5 thru July 3. 

Join the Odessa and cruise from New 
York to Bermuda where she becomes 
your hotel for a full 3-day visit. 

The Odessa offers spacious state¬ 
rooms. all with ocean view and lower 
beds. Facilities include an outdoor 
pool, gym, sauna, tsars, duty-free gift 
shops and theater. Throughout your 
cruise you'll enjoy live, nighMime 
entertainment and international 
cuisine. And the care and attention . 
of a friendly crew. _ 

Canada Olympic Cruise-July 10. From $345 to $630*. 
. From New York to Boston, Charlottetown, Gaspe, Bagotville, Quebec City and Montreal. 

7-day St. Lawrence River Cruises. From $345 to $630* 

weekly from Montreal- July 17 thru September 4. 

march shipping passenger services 
One, Wbrtd Trade Center. Suite 5257 

New York, N.Y. 10048 Telephone: (212) 933-9300 

These are value cruises on a ship of Soviet registry 
by the Black Sea Shipping Company, Odessa. 

.*4m.. ffUPW ,f .%%. 
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.. ... • .... the afrtofes. ttentf tosmwyWfirico. 

Write for <Vacation•PsGi^eB<<x:hu^^ , 
. . NATIONAL 

•8721 BeverVSfvd, Los AngefeCA’,.$()048; . 

Voor Hoai in Memos. 

NACIONALi© WOTELERA 
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Courtyard, ftilacc of the 

and Belgium 
welcomes 3011 

with treats worth 

more than ^260 
The Europe .you’ve always 
dreamed of! Historic cities, lively 
and lived in, rich in magnificent 
art and architecture. And \vc 
Belgians greet our American 
friends anytime of year with spe¬ 
cial treats "to make your trip even 
more delightful, rewarding, and 
easy on the pockctbook. 

Be our guest for 35 travel 
bonuses worth over 8260! Free . 
hotel nights, coupons good for 
superb dining, free tickets to the 
opera or ballet, free admissions 
to museums, discounts on train 

' and rental car travel, sightseeing 
tours, and so much more! 

This valuable offer is. our way 
of saying “welcome” to cos¬ 
mopolitan Brussels, with its 

. . Gxand’Flace dating back to the 

Renaissance; ; 
medieval Brugi 
flowers; hist 
Namur, gatevra 
natural beauty 
It’s easy to quai 
are in the color 
“Europe Begin 
a Bonus’!Get i 
agent or mail 1 

Oder valid thnuufe I\Xf 
on WBFpcrC.S-doUar. 

free cokxfnl new 
Begin? in Bclgiu 
Worth Marc Uuu 

■khtrev. 

Feel the exhilarati 
lot 

Reach out and touch the 
monuments of ancient Egypt. Join 
a safari through the finest game 
preserves of Africa. Gaze on ' 
Kilimanjaro and the incredible 
carved diurches of Ethiopia. Visit 
remote towns on the Arabian 
Peninsula which will soon end 
their centuries of isolation. 

See the jewel-like cities of the 
Persian Empire, the tiled domes of 
Isfahan, the painted caves and' 
sculptures of India and Ceylon. 
Behold the Taj Mahal and sail into 
the amazing harbors of Rangoon, 
Singapore, Bangkok and Hong 
KongjExplore the temples ofjaya 
an<J sway with the exotic dancers 
ofBali. 

These are some of the possibil¬ 
ities for those able to join'us this 

winter aboard'theperfect space 
and comfort of the MTS Daphne. 
• Her 45 day Voyage Beyond 
Capocora sails November 11, 
1976. She leaves for 89 days on 

The Great S 
Distant East 
Both journey; . 
Genoa and be - . 
programs as v 
segments plan 
vacations. Up!, 
hotel accomrr .. 
ofyourchoict - 
part of each ci 

For brochu'- 
other unusual; 
contact your i 
Carras.We’Ufc 
why every lifi 
least one such 

• Soon the C; ■ 
will include Ft. 
resort village c 

The MTS I 
Danaeareregi 

Name. 
Address.—— 
City. 
State. 

arras 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, NeivYork, N.Y. 10019 (2129 

1. 
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4 Scandinavian Holiday Without Finland? 

- V. jf-.r- 

P 

« trotting Americans discovered MSohdauMa,» 
1 By now the image is fixed: tbecrisp beauty 
’ “f** cicar “d dean water, the 
I : * 5“ ^ mountain, dark and silent for- 

■ *C. ^ Ac OJSBWbota 
j he run-loving Norwegians, the industrious 

ur sbout the Fmn3,aod Finland!! Almost vir- 
ocy for U.S. tourists, 'inland is a country of 

\ «• ««>tnsts. It is one of the moat northerly 
• on the globe (the top third is above the Arc- 
, e)/ Yet it’s pleasantly wanned by the Gulf 
. ■”«.“> summer is warm as Spain; More than 

akes cover-10% of Finland's surface. But vast 
- totpinaie the scene—an enormous dispropor- 
J to- nature, man to land. Most wuder 
1 haye gradually been pushed North. Yet elk 
• nwthin a few miles of Helsinki- 

nki, tfte vital, youthful capital, surrounded on 
" des by the sea, is almost literally « the cross- 
;/East and West. It offers museums, concern, 
:ra house, 13 theaters, two botanical gardens, 
itandia Hall, where President Ford attended a 
t Meeting. There is even a wonderful zoo, on 
id by itself, just a refreshing, short boat ride 
■om the center of town. A subway is scheduled 

■a soon, too. For all that breadth, however, 
gd is a compact place, almost impossible to get 
i » 
ioff with a tour expert 
1 ably the easiest, and certainly the least expen- 
J y to include Finland in a Scandinavian vacation 

ect a package tour offered by the national air- 
t? l-vear-old Finnair, widely acknowledged to be 
r he best on the Continent. Why a Finnair tour? 

• e reason: Wherever you travel, you benefit 
* e acknowledged superiority of a Finnair tour 

r host. To a man—and woman—they are the 
.. he business, reflecting everything good about 

ivia. If you’ve traveled before, you know that 
- top-notch tour guide can make an interesting 

_ tacular. 

cost, no-frills 
navian Holiday” also 
Finland 

's expertise gives your dollars a lot of lever- 
, hosted, 15-day “Scandinavian Holidays” 
s you to Helsinki, Stockholm, Copenhagen 
ail Jour Scandinavian capitals. The toral cost 

, which includes round-trip air fare on Fin- 
:ourse, as well x% a room with private bath 
rv day an excellent Continental Breakfast 
the hard roll and lukewarm coffee variety, 

ilso ample time for exploring and sightseeing, 
ails, such as transportation, baggage-handling 
, are also covered. 
with more rime, money—or bath—can add 
ns and/or luxuries. Finnair? “Highlights of 
ia" tours are now in their seventh, very suc- 
yar. One of these “Highlights” includes 
n and the Norwegian fjords; another, an ap- 

Pfree cruise to Leningrad. A third visit? four 
% capitals, plus Moscow, Kiev, Leningrad 
^Ter a motorcoach tour through the 

oriQrds- 
■he 
>e 
or 

Helsinki's soaring 
Sibetius Monument 

typifies Finland's 
imaginative approach 

to life. 

See Russia, too—without a visa! 

Incidentally, having already traversed half-way 
* around die world, you do yourself a disservice if you 

neglect to sign-on for the cruise to Leningrad. Not 
only are you closer to the U.S.S.R. than you may ever 
find yourself again, and not only is the cost so snail as 
to be relatively insignificant, but you cruise from Hel¬ 
sinki on the Finnish ship, the BORE III, and enter the 
Soviet Union without the need for a visa. Finland is die 
only country in die Western world to have such an ar¬ 
rangement; you may consider yourself a shrewd 
traveler to take advantage of it. 

•Expertly arranged itineraries 
add pleasure 

Finnair tour itineraries are fully planned in a way 
that individuals would find difficult to match. They 
immerse you in the atmosphere and excitement of the 
region—the centuries-old architecture, historical 
churches, ancient castles and museums, and the friend¬ 
liest reception Americans are likely-to get anywhere. 
Excursions within Finnair tours often include fabulous, 
meals, which allow you to savor many regional special¬ 
ties available nowhere else. 

Today, many first-time visitors to Scandinavia firfd 
changing patterns. They «e the remarkable 
achievements of nations of the "middle way”, their ex¬ 
traordinary sense of community, and the benefits of a 
simpler way of life. All are perhaps best exemplified 
by Finland, which is, compared with nther Scandi¬ 
navian nations, almost unknown to Americans—and 
just waiting to be discovered by more of us. So, by all 
means, go’to Scandinavia this summer—and include 
Finland. 

When you go. . . 

. . . TO HELSINKI, you visit magnificent sights 
in this 400-year old city: Your Finnair bus tour lets 

you see most of the outstanding panes, andyou bave- 
English-speaking guides to describe TaivaUahti.-- 
Church, carved from solid rock; the Sibelius Mon¬ 
ument; and Finlandia Hall, among other features. The 
Helsinki Festival, from August 20 to September 9, 
features concerts, opera, church opera, ballet theater, 
jazz, pop and art shows. On your own, take erne of die 
nightly bus tours that includes visits to three night * 
spots. ' 
■ . . . TO COPENHAGEN, you won’t miss Tivoli 
Gardens, first on your sightseeing guide’s itinerary 
and offering symphony concerts, ballet and displays of 
colorful flower arrangements. An unusual motorcoach 
tour takes you through winding streets interspersed ' 
with canals.* There’s a lot to see: the renowned zoo, •_ 
changing of the guard at Am alien borg Palace, the ' 
Carisberg Breweries and many swinging dubs and dis¬ 
cos. During the entire month of July, the Copenhagen * 
Summer Festival offers concerts throughout the city. ' 

. . . TO OSLO, your tour includes the famed con- ' 
troversial Vigeland sculptures in Frogner Park, the 
600-year old Akershus Fortress and the Town Hall, 
with a beautiful view of the dry from its tower. If 
you’re in the mood, there are special folklore tours, 
complete with a Norse meal, music and folk dancing. 

. . . TO STOCKHOLM, you'll tour the fascinat¬ 
ing medieval Old Town, with its delightful cobbled 
streets, the Royal Palace and the Riddarholm Church,- 
burial place of 5wedish kings. In July, there's the 
Juliaden Festival, where you can view international 
sports meets, theater performances, concerts and 
entertainment in Stockholm’s parks. Youlll be tempt¬ 
ed' by the wonderful shops, modem “discos” and a 
host of other travel pleasures. 

Complete schedules for all tours can be obtained 
from Finnair, 580 5th Ave., New York, N.Y. 1003b. 
For additional information on Finland, contact Finland 
National Tourist Office, 75 Rockefeller Plaza, 
N.Y.C., N.Y, 10019. . 

Visit Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm and Helsinki with 
your 
programs give you rrrore, cost more, too, and go on for up to 
22days. •••'' •-:\y•: r--V-'-'v- : • 

Send the coupon now, or ask your travel agent for 
“Scandinavian. Holidays,” .without frills. qf course. 

Finnair, 580 Fifth Ave:. New York. N.Y. 10036' 

I'm interested in Scandinavia without frills. Send your tour 
folder... and telfmemore.whiie you’reat it, /. 
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island: Land of Welcome and Enchantment 
:-A< 

i P* • 
»i per day my good friend Der- 

J 1 commented thal "irefand'e 
- "j. in its past." We were lalk- 

alquref Limerick country pub 
-r- nlime hardly dares in- 

1 id I had no reason to argu®- 
"• _»elieve that this'country has 
- a established a balance 

1 i ® the poet’s Dark Rosafeert 
S»l age. 

' finer icans will probably rein- 

i Wr..r 
■7\ 
i : 

r notions ol a nation of "Irt- 
and purple healher wtien 

'l here. Others, especially 
2 travelers, have discovered 
md is indeed a land of en- 

. but also very much a part 
i jjiniemporary scene with its 

"cfe theatre, sporting tile, and 
., lerlainmenl. 
- W»s closer geographically to 
* the Stales than any other Eu- 
.1 a_J5tinalion. This fact may not 
'*, *.*sophisticated traveler but it 

'•one down-lo-earth asset. It 
i. chCiP lowest airlares possible 
. ma.'on abroad. And since the 
v jjQjyate of the dollar against 
9. tnSslrrling has increased by 
» fDr-n the past year, the r.om- 
J waSguld warm the heart nf 
■ Tsl-consrmus visitor. The 
• ' befY easy lor you They divide 

fu-jinto 100 pence which m- 
i your spending. 
i stallj local 5j Bren- 
J prot-iqaior was the first Celtic 
i ■ partrih America—around 550 

(he ttennial note: on April za. 
, m-w'B J°hn Pau* Jones, the 

. ■'aval hero, returned the 
tio*1- outwitting British forces' 
poll ton estuary, 
hoarding captain has since 

by increasing numbers 
. ^ s to whom the "soft'- 

to scerald landscape (by ac- 
Thnere are 40 shades of 

to ne charm of the country- 
10 OO®0*31® llke mysell back to 

• f ’ .anegal year after year. 
01 S size of South Carolina, 

: Manyange character at each 
• lievec The incredibly rugged 
'• or print Clare yield to the rpll- 

- have 
'.the 
.'5750 
1 more 

ing farmland and greeii pastures of 
Kildare, the hills and lakes ol Killar-. 
ney and the blue .seascapes of Gal¬ 
way. 

PAST AND PRESENT 
Jf Ireland didn't invent the castle or’ 

cathedral, it might as well get the 
credit. County Clare alone- has 
dozens along with that national insti¬ 
tution. the Shannon duty-free shop. 

Thousands ol tourists, pouring 
through Shannon and Dublin find, 
however, mat historical artifacts are 
only a.traction ol Ireland's natural re¬ 
sources. Memories of the past still 
dot Hie landscape with museums and 
those ubiquitous castles and cathe¬ 
drals. But farm and rent-a-collnge 
vacations, caravan lours and River 
Shannon cruises, invented and 
rehned by ZOIh century man, produce 
a happy blend of 18th century pastor¬ 
al living with modern-day conven¬ 
iences. 

Today, thalched cottages come 
with central healing as a qentle back¬ 
up to hirl-fueled fireplaces. And 
horse-drawn caravan carts have rub¬ 
ber tires. 

You simply can't avoid history in 
Ireland. Try as you will, it's hard to 
sidestep it. Restaurants remind you of 
glories from another era. 

In Cork, rpari Black rock Castle's 
menu. When you've gotten through 
its pnce&—medium to high—con¬ 
sider the following information de¬ 
tailed on ils bill of fare. 

"i 680—Cork courthouse col¬ 
lapses during the trial of Or. Pierce* 
Creagh. Bishop of Cork, on a charge 
of high treason. -The fudge said 
heaven itself had acquitted him and 
thereupon dismissed him with hon¬ 
ours." 

Incidentally, Blackrock's Chicken' 
Provencate is excellent. 

In Kilkenny. Kyleler's Inn offers a 
Chapon d'Alice sur Tranchoir along 
with its history. The Inn. more than 
600 years old. was Ihe house built by 
Dame Alice Kyteler, the only witch in 
Ireland ever sentenced to be burnt at 
Ihe slake. Dame Alice escaped but 
her hapless handmaiden took her 

•hQ4 mis ' 
(Mr. Be* 
3 mount? 
* econd 

Con 
,.ct the 
Already 

.^■ansit on ft* MUto bank of the River Uffey, Dublin. 
T. 
:f! 

place. The fashionable boutique, Pe- 
tronilla. down Ihe street, is named 
after the handmaiden thus cork 
memoraling forever her sacrifice. 

CASTLES AND ALL THAT ' 
Castle collectors take note! Not ail 

ot Ihe Irish variety are replacements 
for Ihe wooden structures designed 
as defense bastions in the tenth cen¬ 
tury. Many were Hie masterworks of 
wealthy medieval landowners who put 
endless stone to work creating the 
austere structures that remain. Ren¬ 
ovating castles has been a major in- 
duslry in Ireland lor a good reason. 
Several hundred years ago absentee 
landlords paid taxes on dwellings 
suited only for occupancy. To avoid 
these, tax owners literally "raised Ihe 
rool" thus accelerating the process 
of decay. The roofless structures,, 
some slril to be seen in Ihe country, 
have been buili, rerooted and con¬ 
verted into profitable hotels or res¬ 
idences. Dromoland Castle Is a glit¬ 
tering example ol the restoration art. • 

The Irish have a genius lor recreat¬ 
ing history, and no better Illustration 
exists than in the Shannon area 
where the ancient castles at Bunratty 
and Knappogue have been restored 
right down to their dungeons. At Bun- 
ratfy’a medieval banquets, you eat 
with your tingers, drink mead and 
hope for the best (Mead was Ihe 
Middle Ages elixir for newlyweds to 

"insure virility and fertility.) The velvet- 
dad singers, turned serving maids, 
have to be the most beautiful wait¬ 
resses in all of Ireland and the music 
is superb. The price for this sixteenth 
century adventure is $13. The ban^ 
quels have a cultural impact almost 
equal to Dublin's Abbey Theatre. 
COMFORTS AND CUSTOMS 

The ingenious Irish have designed 
a group of special interest tours built 
around such diverse activities as 
horseback riding, hunting, sailing and 
fishing along with some contemporary 
additions like flying and snorkePng. 

Farmhouse vacations are another 
Irish specialty. Try milking, cutting 
turf or lust lounging 'around in a 
house that can be contemporary, or 
tram another century. In any case, 
you are instantly "on* of the family." 
Rates begin at a modest $5 a night, 
breakfast Included. Or you can also" 
me*t an Irish family at home in a 
private town or country house, which 
can be a modem bungalow, tradition¬ 
al cottage or Georgian residence. 
Overnight charges are around $4.50 
including breakfast. 

One finds hotels in all sizes and 
shapes from restored mansions to 
motel units with prices to match. In 
Dublin you can slay in the heart of 

-the city in hotels up to lop internation¬ 
al standards tor about $15 a night 
with breakfast extra at $3. And you 
can find similar accommodations in 
Cork. Galway and other parts ot the 
country. 

A very posh vacation ia provided 
by a tour ol Ireland's elegant hotels. 
Hosieries like the Shelbourne in Dub¬ 
lin. or the Great Southern in Parktia- 
sitla represent an almost vanished 
era. complete wilh their creaking 
floors and that unique Irish institution, 
the hall portnr who can pul a French.. 

concics-e to shame. And if you leave 
your boots outside the door at night 
Ihey will greet you freshly shined the 
next a.m. 

For some really exotic quarters, 
visitors can find caslle hotels like 
Dromoland al Newmarkel-on-Fergus. 
Fitzpatrick's Caslle in Killiney or Asb- 

- lord Castle in Cong a different kind of 
baronial living. Not to be overlooked 
are some newer hotels in the grand 
manner like the Waterville Lake Hole! 
in Kerry complete wilh a view ol 
Lough Currane, and its own air strip, 
or the Hotel Europe at the lakes of 
KiUnrney. 

THE GOOD LIFE 
The pub still serves as the social 

center for any Irish village or town 
and Guinness is its staff of life. How¬ 
ever, nightclubs, discos and exper¬ 
imental theatre continue to surlace 
like healher blooming'in Ihe spring. In 
Dublin alone there, are dubs such as 
Good Time‘Charley’s (with a branch 
in Cork), ihe Pheasabhy and Zhivago. 

If H*s balladry you're after, forget 
them and gef fhee lo fire Abbfcy 
Tavern or O'Donoghue's, where the 
history of the land is told in stirring 
song. One night with "Red Haired 
Mary” or "Brave Roddy McCoriey" 
and you're hooked tofever. 

Pony-riding St the Gap of Dunloe, 
KRIsmey, County Kerry. 

Pubs take a little knowing and so 
do their owners, who are part philos¬ 
opher, pari confidante. In a country 
where pottee stations atfil have lace 
curtains on their windows and which 
published road maps as early as 
i?77 locating some of the better 
water spots, tl comes as no surprise 
.mat pubs shouto have a history and 
character of their own. Whelher it's 
the Brazen Head Inn in Dublin or 
Moran's Of the War in Kilcoigan, 
County Galway,- they olten lake a 
stranger Ip their hearts more genially 
than their American counterparts. 

Some details: pubs open at 10-30 
a.m. and serve until J1 p.m.. which 
may seem early by American staiid- 
ards. Summer hours are somewhat 
later. Don't worry. Alter 11 p.m. your 
hotel will serve you. as a resident, un¬ 
lit the wee hours of the morning. 

You pay tor every round of drinks. 
It is considered bad form to leave 

money on Ihe bar. And if you like Ice. 
remember it's a recent innovation and 

-must be requested, particularly in the 
country, since most drinks are served 
at room temperature. 

A pint ol Guinness or an Irish whis¬ 
key go lor about 70 cenis. Scotch is 
nearer to 80 cents, but the drinks are 
smaller than Americans are used to. 
Martinis are out of sight for pockcf or 
palate. • ■ • 

Country pubs are more basic and 
one ot Ihe-most-famous is Durty Wel¬ 
ly's outside of Shannon, alongside 
Bunratty. Despite Ihe thousands of.- 
tourists who pour through ihe castte. 
annually.• Durly - Nelly's"1 ha*> mir¬ 
aculously Kept its charm and person¬ 
ality. It's alive at night but-a daylime 
visit really gives one a feeling ol pub 
life in days gone by with soft-spoken 
Irishmen alone with a "jar” of 
••porter." 

And who coukl forget a'visit lo.lhe 
highest pub in Ireland, which per dies 
on the "top ol the Comb” In Kllgar- 
vin. Here is lime-turned backward as 
Tadg Creadon, its owner, serves ale 
in * bar "so oW my great grandfather 
couldn’t remember wheh il opened." 
One last - pub note: .at Cathal 
O'LougMen's establishment in Cor- 
ofm you will find remnants of the past 
when pubs had three sections serving 
the gentry, the public and a. "snug”, 
the latter a kind of parlor where 
women or the local priest could slip in 
for a private Guinness. An ingenious 
arrangement of interlocking .doors 
kept them hidden forever from the 
sight of thirsty townsmen clustered at 
the bar. • 

ON THE ROAD * - - 
A visitor can tour Ireland by car; - 

bus, tfain, or caravan. The first is 
probably the most efficient way to sse 
the countryside on your own but the 
last is the more-romantic. Irish cars, 
still have right-hand drive as in Brit¬ 
ain. and some concentration is 
recommended for Americans who 
have forgotten such skills as using a 
gearshift. A little practice, however, is 
all that's required in a country toal 
still eschews superhighways (or two 

. and. three tana roads and country 
byways. And where in America do - 
pedestrians cheerily wave to drivers? 

Car rentals wilh unlimited mileage 
are an important part of many tour 
packages. Depending on season and 
choice of‘car. weekly rates range 
from around $6Q to $130. Excellent 
alternatives, include guided coach 
tours which provide accommodations, 
and are modestly priced at about 
S460 tor fiHeen days, round-trip air¬ 
fare from New York or Boston Includ¬ 
ed. Train service is excellent. 

The gypsy caravan Is an Irish ex¬ 
perience. Tour the countryside al 15 
miles a day In a' horse-drawn cart 
(with those comfortable rubber lues) 
for about $20 a person per week 
(minimum 4). 

The carls contain beds, cooking 
faculties, and -are surprisingly 
spacious. Horse care Is a quickly ac¬ 
quired skill. 

The sporting lile lies at the. very, 
heart ol Ireland. There are over 200 
golf ' courses dolled around the 
country. Caddies are more numerous 
than leprechauns, greens lees are so 

m 

Horse-drawn caravan,' Killaloe, County Clare. 

low "they.put’American courses to- 
shame, and the pock of tennis balls is 
heard increasingly throughout -- the 
land. • . . 

• Special interest tours cover every 
area ol human curiosity from ar¬ 
cheological "digs" in -County Meath 
to explorations In the Burrwi country. 
But shopping for handicrafts is stiff a 
fulf-lime tourist occupation. They can * 
see hand-woven tweeds on a shuttle . 
loom, wood carving, pottery making. 
Collectors can find, at affordable- 
prices, Aran sweaters, Slieve Bawrr ‘ 
rush work, Connemara, marble, and 
that treasured choice.- Waterford, 
crystal.' l 

A. very special part of thg handi¬ 
craft scene exists in Kilkenny and 
Cork. The government-sponsored Kil¬ 
kenny Design Center with its myriad 
handicraft shops, and artisans. Roth® 
House with' its handsome jewelry and 
crystal, are alt the more tempting,for 
the quality of the work, its authenticity 
and the prices. 

Cork has become a modern-day 
frish . Greenwich Villager with artisans 

■ from the world over who are reviving 
Irish skills of woodworking, weaving- 
and spinning, Wbefflshetf with con¬ 
temporary contributions to- furniture 
design and metal working. 
. THE ULTIMATE SHOPPING 

EXPERIENCE 
Shannon -Airport is the grand- 

daddy of duty-free shops and still one 
of the besL Its buyers keep a sharp 
eye. on competitive prices, and offer -. 
the American tourist "buys"'!n both 
domestic and imported waresi The ' 
pride of Ireland's handicrafts are on 
Us shelves. ' 

Sweaters from Ifie Aran Islands art' 
about $37 ($65 In Uw Untied States). 
You can buy Irish heather honey from. 

the Boyne Valley for $1.95 a pp.uj 
and, it you smoke, -^arette^-ai 

. $3.85-a carton. There are doZerrs of 
other good "buys" in. this airport, 
department store including imported 
fragrances and liquors, plus a toj- 

■' midaWe selection ot.cbesse-and/" " 
'gourmet's treat, smoked. salmdJS 
two-and one-half pound side.w 
proxiniate!y$14). V **' 

Shannon bakes its" own 
■brown ’ bread, which, arrives at 
counter around noon along wtl[ 
Incoming travelers and dlsap 

. most as fast.' . . .,-*.** * 
For these not fortunate enou^ib 

be leaving shortly, I provide a', recipe 
to what their appetites.'. V 

• Nutty Brown Bread "Aj 
' Ingredients:. ■ " - -/y 

94 cup white flour '. & S 
34 teaspoon saft 5 
34 teaspoon baking soda: ' £ 
1K cups whole wheat flour r 
1 tablespoon batter or margarine 
1 labtespoon brown sugar or ' » 

.molasses-. '- * 
1 cup sour milk or butter mHk. ? 
Method: 5 
Sift together white. Hour, salt 
soda into a bowL Add . unsifted 
wheat flour; cut in butter or margad 
Into the .flour mixture. Add sugari%r 
molasses Make a well in flour ntc- 
.ture, add sour mflfc or bottermilk. mix 
-to' a smooth dough. Turn out ont&a 
-floured board and knead until dough 
is smooth. Turn loaf upside downsso 
the other aide .may be smooth®. 
Mark the top.-with a cross. Place ton 
greased bakirikj tin fn a fairly Ifot ■ 
cVeivprehBated kpq*) arid uakejbr 
three-quarters of ah hour, 
dori&place on wire rack to cooL 
(Proportions converted for 
use ByBetty Rotston? > 

J. Herbert Silverman 
* 

Sioce Ireland is the nearest European destination to. the j? 
United States, you’ll find Hie cost of getting there very# 
'reasonable. Aer Llngus. Irish Airlines, has a wide variety? 
of attractive fares and ^VadaUoo ^packages to suit you? 
dates and po.cketbook. Your professional travel agent pan 4 
provide you with information andTeservations. For a free.'- 
copy of the .Irish Tourist Board's 32-page vacation plan- . 

._ner. ‘ Ireland- Personally Yours/’ and more details on' 
charters and tour packages, Wrtfe: Irish Tourist Board, y 
Dept. A-613, Box l200, L6ng Island City,: New. York-‘ 
.mol.. ■ ■ ■ • ;• . • ,; .... 
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orgjuilzatioa that r^v-wV 
a watchful eye <m the 

wmmer, Baraboo also has a 
youth circus — 19 acts and 
30 ■ performers who can be 
s«a practicing daily. 

One organization that !•$$ 
keeps a watchful eye on the 

development of youth dr- 
cuses and issues a directory 

rf circuses periodically is |S 
Circus Fans of America, agSt1. 
2,000-strong and 50 years §|j|| 
oM (P. O. Box 605, Aurora, 1M 
m. 60507). jpl 

Two good sources for Sjjjjjk 
learning when a circus might Bk| 
be coming to town are the «& :■ 
weekly publications. Amuse- npgl 
meut Business. (1515 Broad- Wp| 
way. New York, N.Y. 10036). B| 
and the Circus Report. 525 9;>< 
Oak Street, Ei Cerrito, Calif. K 
94530. Ml 

m 

' Escorted alr tours with Four Winds 

GOING, GOING, GONE 

Trips will be among the of¬ 
ferings at Channel 13’s an¬ 
nual televised auction, which 
will continue all this week, 
The proceeds wOl help sup¬ 
port Channel 13, New York 
City’s public broadcasting 
station.; From 1 PM. to 1 
AJVL daily through next Sat¬ 
urday, viewers in New York 
New Jersey and Connecticut 
w&l be able to bid by tele¬ 
phone on. dozens of vacation 
trips donated to the nonprofit 
station by airlines, cruise 
lines and other segments of 
the travel industry. They in¬ 
clude a .52-day deluxe cruise 
around South America on the 
Prudential Line; a two-week 
deluxe safari to Kenya and 
Zambia for two via Pan 
American World Airlines and 
a four-day barge trip on the 
Mississippi River from St 
Louis to New Orleans for up 
to four people and vacations 
at five different Rockresorts. 

- OcUnh ha Bicentennial by visaing the most be 
ptacee in Hi* United States amt Canada-National 
the glamourous Pacific Coast, unspoiled Alaska, the i 
tacular Northwest, Canada and the Canadian Rockies, 
is the perfect time to see our .magnificent country and 

. |n America1* birthday, party.- ■ ' - - v- ' V- 
AHtoun lu&y escorted, toplmtels, finest tariff 

moots. Inclusive price covers land, transportation, i 
"teg,-hotels, meals, baggage handling, entertafomerit, 

Pacific Northwest • Canadian Rodrie 
9 or’14 days...Pacific NorthwesLCJanadiaa Hockiea, 
Lake Louise, Jasper, Icefields, Glacier Park plus S 
Victoria/ Vancouver, Calgaiy, fidmonton. Mdy thru Oc 

Colorado Rockies • Banff' Lake Lotrii 
•14 -days ^. Colorado Rockies, Tetbns, Yellowstone and ( 
Cffif National.-Parks; Caloary.Lake Louise and Banff i enr National. Parks; Calgary; Lake Louise and Banff | 
Denver, Colorado Springs and Salt Lake City-June thru S 

: The. Great American, West * Califomj 
-15 days/..Colorado, Bryce, Zion.'Grand Canyon plus'< 
Lake Cttjr.'tas Vegas, Los Angeles, Monterey, Carmel. Ij 
Tahoe;'San Francteco. Seattte and Portland- April thru 

HAVE A PICNIC WTTHTHE LOCH NESS MONSTER.$613. 

Alaska - I nside^PassageV Northwest 
: 15 days... Seattle, Noma, Kotzebue,, F^rt>ariks.Anchd 
‘ Juneau, Silica. Ketchikan, Vancouver-includnig the let 

aty Inside Passage Cruiseontee be^utlturQuaenof if 
. Rupert." June thruSepL. I 

NavajolandsCanyonlands _ ] 
■13 days . .Navajocountry tom Goibrada Rockies to M 
: mem Valley Including. Mesa Verde, famous Narrow Gl 
..■Ballway and Santa Pel Taos and Denver, June thru Sep 

Quebec • Gaspe • Nova'Scotia * Ac; 

MURAL CITY 
After all these years of guffaws, some scientists now say he’s really there. Pop by and see for yourself on 
an Air-In dia Fly-and-Drive Holiday, one of Air-India’s 12 marvelous Summer and Fall tours. 

11 or 19 days...Montreal.Quebec,Gaspe Peninsula, Pfl 
Edward Island, Nova Scotia. Evangeline Country, Cl 
Trail, Acadia National Park, Maine and Boston. May thrul 

They're painting the town 
in Bay City, Mich., and invit¬ 
ing the world to watch them 
do it. Designated Moral City 
by proclamation of Mayor 
John R. Willertz, the commu¬ 
nity of 50,000 on Lake Huron, 
120 miles north of Detroit, 
is completing more than 50 
“building.-size” outdoor mu¬ 
rals depicting scenes from 
American history. The color¬ 
ful murals are being painted 
on. the exteriors of buildings 
in the downtown area by 
Terry Dickinson, a local artist 
who is using a new type of 
plastic paint that is expected 
to last tor years. The morals 
can be viewed by following 
a self guided walking tour 
originating- at various points 
in the downtown area. Foot¬ 
prints, painted in various 
sizes and colors on the side¬ 
walks guide visitors from one 
painting to another. 

TRAVEL BOOKSHELF 

"Now-It’s Your Turn to 
Travel” by Rosalind Massow 
is addressed primarily to the 
traveler over 50 years of 
age. Tbe author provides in¬ 
formation about 35 countries, 
the best times to visit them, 
rugged areas to avoid and 
health precautions to take. 
She also discusses special 
tours and discounts for per¬ 
sons over 65. Paperback, 339 
pages, indexed, published by 
Collier Books and available 
in bookstores. The price is 
$4.95. 

"Israel” by Elaine Larson 
covers the sights, history and 
ambience of each of that 
country’s important cities 
and areas, starting with Jeru¬ 
salem and including Tel Aviv, 
Judea, the area from Acre 
to Asbkelon, the Galilee re¬ 
gion, the Negev and the bor¬ 
der territories. Hard cover, 
196 pages, photographs, map, 
no index. The publisher is 
Hastings House, the price is 
$9.95 and it’s available in 
bookstores. 

"Southern New England 
tor Free” by Steve Berman 
and Adam Laipson gives di¬ 
rections for nature, histori¬ 
cal, architecture, art and oth¬ 
er trips in Connecticut, Rhode 
Island end Massachusetts. 
Most Of the sites can be vis¬ 
ited from New York City in 
a .and all are free and 
open trr the public. Paper¬ 
back,' 125 pages, photographs 
and maps, $3.50. Published 
by Pequot Press and avail¬ 
able in bookstores. 

“Going Places With Chil- 
dren-in -Washington "eighth 

l edition,- edited by Elizabeth 
l*oat Mirel, is written by par- 
pnts-of children in the Green 
[ . Acres School, a day school 
' 'm Rockville, Maryland, a 

suburb of Washington, D.C. 
Morel, than 300 things for 

to see and do in 
Washington are described by 
parente wfio have seen them 
md done. them with their 

You needn’t see the Loch Ness monster on this 
holiday, of course. You can visit Bath or stroll 
through medieval cloisters at Canterbury. Or 
wander through Cornwall Or commune with 
Wordsworth in the Lake Country. Or eat clotted . 
cream and the freshest strawberries you’ve ever 
tasted for tea in Devonshire: 

You can, in feet, see and do what you want at 
your own pace on an Air-India Flyand-Drive 
holiday. You get a lovely round-trqi flight, your 
first two nights in a good London hotel (with 
bath), 11 nights at a guesthouse and an Avis car 
with unlimited mileage so you can wander 
through Britain as you wHL Wei help you with 
route planning and maps and give you a rather 
pleasant list of extras. 

"You can do all this for only $613 per person. 
You must book and pay for your tickets 15 days 
before your departure date. Price is Group 
Economy round-trip per person from New York 
based on two persons sharing hotel room and 
car. There is a $15 surcharge for weekend 

departures. Starting Sept 1 rates are $51L 
Your travel agent will explain it alL 
So will our brochure. ■ 

Speaking: of our brochure, send for it Its 

Across Canada...Montreal to Jaspej 
i*- days ...Montreal, Ottawa, Jasper, Banff, Icefields,; 
Louise, Waterton Lakes, Glacier Park pliis Lake McOc 
and "Going to the Sun - Highway. May thru Sept J 

■■i For brochure, see your Travel Agent or mail coupon ■ 

FOUR WINDS-TRAVEL, INC, DEPT. I 
175 Filth A**, N.Y., H.Y.'iOOlb' Phone; (212} 777-<W 
Pleen send your fire* 32-pago America's Wonderlands brae# 

will explainin colorful detail all of our 12 tours. 
One of them is sure to tempt you beyond your 
limit of resistance. 

f AIR-INDIA, 666 Fifth Ave, New York, N.Y 10019 
I Tell me all about your Burope ^jectacular tours. 

1 NYT-66 • 

a ?■! 

vFourWindsToi 

'pravel 

Subsidiary -- - 

"'“^r^reduefions0 

*®SiSS 
SSSSBS*! 

■ ■- .J 

aanlaW«»naTUriSm° 
rfCompagni® _ .ell50,e 

EUROPE SPECTACULAR 

m n 
jmT rR 
JuTij TjJ Lb 

L Spain on 
Ijorsebacfe 

Meticulously planned Equestrian Tours 
for individuals and groups. 

Up to 20 days via Iberia Airlines. 

Skytours is dedicated to providing quality tours 
at a price that won’t break yoor pocketbook. 

We have tours to Europe on scheduled carriers, 
at good hotels. Our one-stop charter to Las Vegas 

and California departs from New York June 24, July 8, 
July 22, August 8 and August 19, and is only $569. 

If you’ve longed to see New York while it’s still there, 
our$69*weekend package can't be beat. 

It has lots of optional excursions so you can do 
as much or as little as you like. 

Let us know what part of the world we can help 
you see. Write for our brochures and you'll see 

whatourtheme line is all about. 

yaaexpknSpmoabondmk. tto ,»rty, *g!«*eei«»ff and shop. 
Rife crosscountry through WP«>g»»«aBre enraged.' 
sane of Ibcrn'i most soentcaDy Wc provide - hearty pious 
beaaifid terrain on magnificent lynches while you’re on the CruL 
Andalwan or Anbfaa hones Evening during is gourmet, and 
suited to your ability. ~ araonnuodatina are all first- 
„ , .. dasfc It’# a blue-ribbon holiday 
»r (baenries and doradotr ■ throughout. 

beautiful terrain on magnificent 
Andalusian or Arabian hopes 
suited ra your ability. 

are based on yaurpenon^ lDter- 
ejts and endnnncc. 

Cbedt yonr feed Travel Agon, or 

■end the booms Mow. afraa? 

J Nomerds watering their com els t| 
i at a Saharan oasis. Gaacbas *1 
i whooping it up on- (ha i 
* Argentino 'Pampas. Ccapet J 
i wear era working in tha Grand i 
J Bazaar of Isfahan. Discover j 
l Iffsatylss, traditions and beauty i 
* unchanged by tone and J 
i unknown to the average tourist t 
{ Cut yoursalf In on a'reWui-dlng J 
l and., challenging slice inf life . a - 
J with Tick Adventures. ' J 

J' Cut me in. Send me tha fallow- J ' 
l ing Overland Camping Tours t 
l and Expeditions brochures.. j 

j □ Europe, Ada. Africa cud the J 
i Americas l 

fiXlwdSenm 
L>* 1 HewYort.N.X.1 

..—— 

Iberia Airiinea 
565 Fifth Aveuae . 
New Yorit, New Yoric 10017 

! □ Russia,- Eastern Europe and 
■' Scandinavia ' 

H.Y. DEPARTURES:' 

J □ South America 

Home md me your free booklet oa egoestua tuna to Spda. 

•per person, double occupancy, excluding airfare.- 

---I ^ teas,_. 
—--—l. 

60 East 42nd Street 
New York, N.Y 10017 

Please send me information on the following: 
□ The Golden West GTC □ Europe 
□ NewYorkWeekend 

aulo©europe 

| MyThewIlmurth ■ 

lMtt0 -I 
57tbSfca*lr } 

Ymfalf.Y. 100221 

S • (212) 7S1-3250 ' \ 

J Mf 26, Angut 9r August 10 | 

Our Phaiaoh-s Treasures p^ogrl 
puts you afloat, on the NHe watching the bred 

, taking panorama flow past your'iuxurv res 
.floating ;hoteI.... ^jj 

;15 .days exploring.Egypt’s historic moj | 
ments: the Colossi of Memnon, Valley of I 
Kings; Temples of Kamak and Luxor, fm 
Simbel.1 Memphis, Giza, Cairo and Alexandri 

- Or .choose from 11 different tours to I tnoly Land. Egypt, Jordan, Syria, and cj 
;binatipris with Italy. Greece dt Turkey I 

Name. 

ANY AUTO IN EUROPE 

770 Lewngton Ave„ New York, N. Y. 1C021. 5^4000*. 
. TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740 - 

Address. 
None 

Address 

“VACATION 
SUGGESTIONS” 

• ■' SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TODAY 
- OR MAIL COUPON FOR COLORFUL BROCHURE. 

Rnt □ Leasr a 

o& page 51 

j^State^ 

_ Zo_ 

P Student/Teadw shack 

Baunt hotels, tonrat area* 
and torrid agents offer 
many excellent' vacation 
sugeeatiom in Tb« Jfew 
York Times - every Toes* 
dsy nut Thursday, - 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
20 Ea*t Mffc Street, New York, N.Y 
(212)652-4495 ^ . 

Rush me ytjur nea- brochure of Middfa fcii) yr 

Name _ 

Address 

■ __ _Saie — zp 

M 
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? vvhen trans-atlantic air fanes go 
’ X-erscas Charter-A-Flight, Inc. 
? I prices on Laker Airway to London. 
1 once you land, 
r “ /e ycwup to $4 76.00 off regular 
- u-don't have to join a c iub. just buy 
I acKwe and plan to stay at least 

real style, too. On Freddie Laker's 
I !0s. with comfortable seats, free 
| j with wine, free movies, free stereo. 
I FoU^^lwdon^can^e^n 
V V^Lwtoon of tours, hotels and theatre 

jurtra. you’ll havecash leftpve^ 
make the difference: 

H^Rp^pandan unforgettable one. 
1 patent, or complete the coupon 

LAKER TO LONDON. 

OVERSEAS 
CHARTER-A-FUGHT, INC. 

XlRocVclrlVf P1.KJ 
Np«>i*k.>i\ira20 

P tasr rwA mfnrn«: icn nn I Aft m Icsofkn. 
Name .—!-—- 
Addrey - 
City _ -:---:—-—— 
State... - .. Zip- 
I’d tike to travel on or about (date)-1- 
Cant«favf2tt!76«IW4 
D Check box for informalion on our Amsterdam pnpgram.-T-M 

Starting /une, when trans-atfanticnir fares are* 
sky high, Overseas CharterA-Flighr, Inc. brings you 
new low prices on KIM Royal Dutch Airlines to 
Amsterdam. And more savings once you land. 

In the air, vve sot e \ ou up to 5524.00 ott regular 
economy air fares. You don't have to join a dub. Just 
buy your ticket well in advance, and plan to stay at 
least 14 days. 

•You fly on one of KLMs big, beautiful 747*5, with a 
careful, punctual Dutch crew that makes Holland's 
reputation tor hospitality a reality. (Your cabin 
attendants-each speak at least iour languages, 
including English.) 

Once you land in Amsterdam, during luliptime or 
in .the summer months, you can save even more oh 
a Wide selection of tours, hotels. Rhine cruises, and’ 
the generous Holland Summer Surprise discount • 
touring package. “ 
' Amsterdam is the best possible introduction to ' 

Europe, close to all the greatcities of the Continent. 
' "With all the savings. you'ltHave extra cash left over 
to spend on the luxuries, concerts, an exotic 
Indonesian ri jsttatel dinner; and gifts for the family. 

(The things that make the difference between a nice 1 * ”!'s 
trip and an unforgettable one..) u. 

So see your travel agent, or complete the • • - 
r\ coupon and send it in today. 

\KCwi*.. ... ; : 

KLJVI TO AMSTERDAM : ^ 
Ruyil Dutch A<rbn» ,.1: , ■ 

*f>- 
OVERSEAS I •r:: --i 

CHARTER-A-FUGHT, INC. I. : jrr i. 
10 Rockefeller Plaza *7*' i~' 
New \hifc. N'.V lOQ^I) {• ., 

Please rush information on K1 Min Amsterdam. 1. . ■' T ' •|s.i 3i ::t 
Name . .s ’ ■ —- - ’jjj~ :!7:s,c 
Address_____1-1- |/ - « 

t.' & :j& 
City. _ ... .. .. .- ' -■ - Cr.-gr/.-H * 
State_Zip ■ _ • V~;:: 
rd like to trawl on or about (date)  - - —    ■ A.. . 
Call today {212) 7hS-Q6J4 - 
□ Check box for information on our Amsterdam program. t-m • ■-£. s 

l-iZ'.Z: . t' 
*Vf>- 
| i?,— * 

irr l\- 
I::':- ii~ r.- 
.I*1, *4 
I ' »:*.£? 

si ;c‘-r 
■f 27 : ~:s,c 
l--'- *: -i -:i 
I 

jhrrr^r.'irc 

f” 

ERRANEAN CRUISE-JET 76 
BAMACO and IBWAML 

CHARTEftS Aboard The 

NAVARINO IexjGRIPSHOLM 

ed all inclushn 16 day$*14 port* from'S 999 to S 1649 

VI waeaiion from Now 
’artu'fS estry other 
ng the mo*t MCiting 

•wi.i.sN’ isf I’nMaML'Si r, nv.“.!icr:::,,£'Ai l uni : nj c 

800-221-6006/800-221-9848 
[in New Ta'k ceil ?!.' ‘j(JOO r.rrtr veer travel «ucn! 

rm 

El BAMACO 

EUROPE "CAR 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040 
630 Fifth Avenue • next to U.S. Passport Agency 

or m M ANY EUROPEAN CAR 
Free Information 

Mail Coupon or See Your Travel Agent 

I'm interested in □ Rental □ Purchase □ Camper"ReritaI . 

Cam___ n Check if Student/Teacher 

Nanw___-;-Departae Date-’- 

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE & SAVINGS 

T\ KT* j iiTi»IjT«VJ 

iw^inOuli 

i VXil* f 

liVii 

•isnihurors, Inc.,I55ChesmutRyge 
v Jersey 0?645, 

711a!t. 
ar. New a lor of money. 

KENYA & TANZANIA 
, 16 DAYS—$1595 
•fl betam lew/ utvi hen K.Y, 

Priet taeiutfax nwnd-Jris iboarg kxm 
»W»* Ootch jet. tiawTois. 
ehMfewornOT -naifcM, Seine 
•ccawmcuuiHH ttucuthoal, all rants 
on salact tod lull bruMat « NursSu. 
H!thRl*Hs ktclud* tthrobt. Iretttms. 
W.Kn/aStiHrCttffi, Ssntwu.nui 
Kara, SerMjrtl. 0Uova> C5rr*. 
Wswocsw Ccaief. Lake Mamntra, 
Aadmtu, Xiirauaiani much ram. 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES 
Send hr. bn nhr hrwtijff ■ troa watt trimrt tent«, ■ 

«JI RTtMUTIWH 
424 MM mo . h HX 1W17 

. k3L2) 371-031* 

Jrode ^ffind Jours r 

Bud-Jet Charters] 

FC 

i Mfl t» tarn cnnl a hp; M Prw_ 

- ssthafti 

'ZZ&gzt- 

and LAS VEGAS ..•••'Wr-rl 

Frtqutot Dtpsrten* . 1 

via American Airlines & UNITED AIRLINES 
Ona Week On* Weak On* Week 

LOS ANGELES LAS VEGAS SAN FRANCISCO. 

3 *289 *299 : 
One Week 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 
COAST. LOS ANGELES, 

LAS VEGAS. - 

Two Weeks : 
LAS VEGAS. LOS ANGELES. “ * 

SAN DIEGO. CAUFORNIA COAST?- 
SAN FRANCISCO. 1 

389 *479 
INCLUDING: RoukITripFVghta-Hotels•Tranatara 
• Bapsags Handling • Appflcabto Taxes • Host Eseorta _;■ 

Ha «MM »Ss«l m MM NU3dM COM UWWI n» «: Mraw MC. 

Sold Only Tbnuttfi 
Trawl Agents...* 
SMonamarjrm 
or writ* or call lor 
broehnnL 

{TRADE WIND TOURS (51G)«8^920-'.,V 
{ 11 GmcaAvadua, Gnat NacJt,N.Y. 71021^ T 
| Pmuhn lend m«coinptolB.lntennflliononj i- 

ri: 
I fa" miaJha . — * 
■ _ 

FREE 40 
European Cats at Factory Prices. 

12 DAYS • ALL INCLUSIVE 
G}T M'-.c and 
NEW YORK/ aaqa GfT 
NEW YORK MIAM{/MIAMI 

fOrtoni Falser* 
.Wide or Can: Amzoh E^lortrs 

[fin For Europe/Fro* Catalog.. PJa Triumph u Marficdes - Benz 
* □ MG n Volvo □LancSo V™-' 
□ AH a □ BMW Q Peugeot 
□ Fia:' □ Auei D PorMha^,;*LB t 

^ □ Volkrwagsn dSeab.’” ";_Vl* 
,_jr Free Catalog. v' 

.in: □ Purchase Plio D Rental P|en Cm Student >1aTrJ' 

•SAME,_—--. 
i Professional Betiding Route 9, Partin. Now Jersey 08859 i 
i CALI TOLL-FREE (800 ) 631-5650 In New Jesey Call 721-2929 | 
| » Fn-j. vri Tcmi ,-g-stti er> ;w* Cr.taea AdJWttira. j 

{ * hLam* • j 

Volvo □ Lancia Lffl r.\: 
BMW O Paugeox 
Audi □ PorMhe^,;*B t 

iWrAracsn Cl Saab.. .V * 

501 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022 

(212) 751-2410 

NAME 

ADDRESS-,- 
DATE OF DEPARTL'=»E 

TeJepftona 

N.V. 212-523-5S5S 
Tdl Free 80Q-221-0177 
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(2 to 3 weeks) !-Romantic tom? of Portugal, Spain or 

Morocco begin atonly $120 plus 
applicable air fare*. If you start your 
tQurin Portugal, yoa can take \ 

advantage of the lowest air fare to 

continental Europe. 

TAP The Airline of Portugal- has been 
giving pure pleasure to thousands of 

‘■travelers on 'otr Holiday tours to 
Europe and Ngrth Africa Ifs one of the 
reasons why we call them “Treasure 

.? &PIeasure’\tours. 

it*'' Two ofour most popular destinations 
' are Portugal's delightfully sunny 

IfeJ Algarve, a veritable Mecca for lovers, 
and Madeira, an island so lush with 

q beautiful flowers, it's almost a floating 
|jj& fgarden. TAP tours can also give you 
£ the glitter of Paris nightlife and the 
jp/:* grandeur of the London theatre. 

|£; * j TAPs Treasure and Pleasure Holidays 
|*S 4 arepriced for every size budget.... 
' from Luxury to Economy. 

Don’t forget to ask about TAPs “Free 
ijfej Fling in Portugal”. This bonanza of • 
i*gy bonuses and discounts is available to 
§™| everyone who books a TAP “Treasure 

and Pleasure” tour. 

jpjH The TAP‘Treasure & Pleasure” Tour. 
g|B Whatever your pleasure, we’ve got a 

tour to match. 

I m 
■ THEAmUNEQf PORTUGAL 

TAP Tour Dept. 
1140 Ave. of the Americas pVVm 
New York, N.Y. 10036 ■ ItHfrii. 
Telephone: (212) 421-8500 yCM 
or call 800-555-1212 
for toll-free number, ntt-4* hc^s 

Please send me more information 
on your “Treasure & Pleasure" Holidays. 

seas. 

M.S.Memu 

■ It all adds up to the cruise 
of a lifetime. For you and for 
someone you love. 

Because a Paquet 'cruise ! 
this Springy Summer or 
Autumn is ail invitation to.: 
Beauty as well as mystery. 

You can go to the-top of 
Europe. Or yon can get to the 
bottom of-India. You can see 
Istanbul, Rhodes, Corfu, 
Haifa, Yalta, Malta, Varna, 
Athens, Alexandria, Bombay, 
Dubrovnik or the Fjords. 

The choice is all yours 

among 14 Paquet .cruises. And 
one of them is the piece de 
resistance—our XlVth Music 
Festival at Sea. 

This magnificent two-week 

cruise in August is a trip .along 
the coasts of Italy and Greece 
with members of the English 

Chamber Orchestra and out- 

'standing solists such as 
Maurice Andre, Maureen 

F orrester, Jean-Pierre Rampal 

and Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Depending on which cruise 

you select, you’ll leave from, 
either Toulon or Calais. 
You’ll have a vacation as brief 
as a week or two or as long as 
40 days. And you’ll truly 
leave the world in your wake 
—in the friendly atmosphere 

of M.S. Mermoz or .the lively 
surroundings of M.S. Azur. 

M.S. Mermoz and M.S. Azur 

are registered in France. 
They’re also a litde out of 
this world. 

If you sail withM.S.Mermoz, 
you’ll enjoy her warm outlook 

on life, from her spacious 

decks and her grand salon to 

pateXLj 
tresjfP 

So' 

Behii'.lQ 
or A-/ 
detai. • 
Or w 

1370 

New! , 

. M 
know 

veloi \r 

A k 

Were as big as an airline should be. 

‘Prices quoted plus applicable air fare, are for one 
person based on double occupancy; for2-to3 week 
lours based on Group Inclusive Tour Rates (GfT). 
All prices subject to change without notice. 

Paquet puts the 
French accent on cruises. 

inr ’’qjmjyr 

DontMissThe 
Boat! There's 
something for everyone 
on one of tne greatest 
air/sea cruising 
adventures 
of all time. 

- <- •>-< --Ok^ 

Sovereign Holidays 
can now offer you a worfd you've 

never seen, but won’t soon forget Sail 
on the luxurious SS Calypso or SS Ithaca 

to ports and places that have filled mythology 
through the ages. Now from an Incredible 

19 1 ^of the most exciting programs 
that letyou touch a piece of history. 
Choose the SS Ithaca to the Mediterranean, Africa and ^ 
Russia with ports including: Athens, the cradle of western 
civilization: Casablanca, city of intrigue; Elba, where 
Napoleon lived in exile; Instanbuf, where poets "Sailed to 
Byzantium”; Odessa, Russia's port on the Black Sea; Rome; 
Tangiers;and more, OR sail the SS Calypso through the North 
Cape to North Africa with ports including: Bergen and the 
Norwegian Fjords; Gibraltar; Hammerfest, the world's J 
northern most town; Helsinki, the Paris of the north; 
Leningrad, most western ettyof Soviet Russia, rich /Jzhfr 
with her history and culture; Stockholm, and 
much more. rOffiirds 
You’ll discover a world of excitement and • 
beauty at every destination. Many s' Js7%r 
hours in each port will allow for both ® 
sightseeing and shopping. These por r& 
air/sea cruises leave nothing informati 
to be desired. All cabins are Jpz&rT/ 
air conditioned, have two JSjrZy 
lower beds and pri- s 
vate facilities plus * Other accommodations, d*j 
.all meals ^ , r 4_0—t ,— 
throughout. jzgy 

r^$649 
is, the cradle of western group economy airfare on 
trigue; Elba, where scheduled IATA carriers) 

Calypso through the North ... jmm 
:iuding: Bergen and the fssJLS # 
imerfest, the world's 
Paris of the north; wHh 
net Russia, rich now far your freecoloMaiwhuro 
[holm, and otrtflningthecomplefe Ithaca and 

ryZ&Alcr Catypso summer programs, 

int and .A/jijzZS Wy a Sovereign Holiday—Sail with 
th Sovereignon the cruise of your choice 

. /or reservations call your travel agent For further 
information call Sovereign Holidays (212) 371-4066. 

gf&K Agents only call toll free. (800) 221-2595, 
New York State call collect. 

SS Calypso and SS Ithaca regietered in Greece. 
•Other accommodations, depemfing on itinerary and cabin safoctTofOo $1174. 

Pleasa send ms more information and FREE color brochure on your 
air/sea programs to Africa, the Mediterranean, Scandinavia and Russia. 

RIHJMY5 Address 
60S 5th Ave. 

New York, N.Y. 10017 CHy- 

■ 

/Ilitaliaf 
i6f i 

KLIM 1 

A Sifcmar trans-Panama Canal cruise has 
always been one of the most thrilling cruise 
adventures. And, now that you fly free, it’s 
more affordable than ever. 

You can choose Sitmar’s 19/20-day August 
31 westbound cruise, and fly free to the ship 

. in Port Everglades, Florida. Then fly home free 
from Los Angeles or San Francisco—whichever 
you choose as your port of debarkation. 

Or choose the 19/20-day September 26 east- 
bound, and fly free to the ship in your choice 
of either Los Angeles or San Francisco. You 
fly home free from Port Everglades. 

Or choose the once-in-a-lifetime round-trip 
cruise, and fly free both to and from Port 
Everglades. 
YOU VISIT THE BEST PORTS IN THE 
CARIBBEAN AND ON THE MEXICAN 
RIVIERA. On-the westbound voyage you visit 
exciting Port-au-Prince, Caracas, Curacao and 
Cartagena.Then it’s through the Panama Canal 

to fabulous Acapulco, Puerto Vallarta and • 
MazatlaxL. 

On the eastbound return voyage you visit 
Puerto Vallarta and Acapulco. After sailing 
through the Panama Canal, you visit exotic 

Aruba, Caracas; San Juan1 
St. Maarten. 

And we give you more tl 
ashore to explore, to shop, 
different cultures. 
OUR MORE SPACIOUS J 
ROOMIER CABINS, MOF 
ACTIVITIES. The magnjfic 
registered T. S.S. Fairwind il 
so you get more room even _ 
there’s a dazzling variety of / C C \s 
ities—three pools (one est»fV- ^ „ . ities—three pools (one espe1,* ’ 
five pubs, a 330-seat movie •' 
clubs—the list is nearly eni 

And you’ll be pampered i~,*: 
tradition by our 500-man Ii 
lavish continental cuisine p 

■ European chefs and enterta 
professional entertainers. 
MAKE RESERVATIONS N«~ .v 

. trans-Panama cruises are tt 
• the cruise season, so the bes 
sell out fast. For the most e 

-V. 
' J** t, 

- **..-*« 

memorable vacation of your -Vl-- 
reservations today. ASK YC'"‘ ? —: • * *'=*** vj: %££ 
AGENT. HE KNOWS. '. ^7 
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TRAHBIMR11 Days *408' 
San Francisco/Los Angeles/ 

San Diego/Las Vegas 
■ Includes roundtrip jet 

8 nights hotel plus car with 1,200 miles 
for 8 fun days use between- San Fran¬ 
cisco & Los Angeles. 

■ -i £■’* .< .. 

CALIFORNIA and the west 
' SAN FRANCISCO* LOSANSmORSAJUNESO$ 32 6* v 

SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA) . - ■ 5 
A8 padres indude roundtrip icL "Seted".hotels far i nights aid. car $h .1,050 miles, tor 

i week sixmm‘Uism*iosANw*356’;§ 
includes roundtrip jet. 2 nights in each city! sightseeing in San Fra/icisco & Los Angeles. 

8 DAYS SANmmmi LAKE TAHOE ' *403* 
3 nights hotel in San Francisco, 4- nights in Lake Tahoe plus car with 1,050 miles for T * 
full days. •. . ..... ... 

PODEROSA 2 Weeks*720' 
San Francisco/Yosemite/ ■ : * 
Monterey Peninsula/Los - 
Angeles/Las Vegas/Grand 
Canyon/Scottsdale 
Includes roundtrip jet. ''Select'1 hotels 
throughout. Parlor \Car. tour, extensive 
sightseeing. 

Extra days available in ALL CITIES. 
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE 

(Car rentals do not include gas. ins. 4 tax)’Airfares Subject lo chang'd'. 

•SlOAdditioiuJ'6/15-9/15 

IN 1975 

194,002 
VACATIONERS CHOSE °°*rsACApul" KaPULC0 

UNBELIEVABLE 
TRAVEL VALUES 
INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES 

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
•FAST; COURTEOUS SERVICE 

CONVENIENT OFFICES™ serve you 

*ooc0 arj&s *TS y 

— nSr'0*"^' 

Shown here are only, a few of the many 
Vacation Specials. Stop in at your 

nearest LIBERTY Travel. Off ice 
for aU your.travel needs. 

if. liMm-nr ^ 

SAFARI 
1 6 DAYS *1 499 

Escorted tour features G parks (Tcavo, AmboseU. 
Lake Manyara. Ngorongoro Crater. Serengeli. 
Masai Mara. Lake Nanrasha) 4 Nairobi, includes 
flights. transfers. hotels-S lodges, afl meals on 
safari. American breakfast in Nairobi, escort. 

Same tour with Mombasa OR Tree!ops 2 Ml. 
Kenya Satan Club add 5100. 

(Both tours add-530Jax & service) 

0MENT16Dxys^9 
HONG KONG 

OTC package includes roundtrip jet, accont. 
at Hong Kong Hilton or Hyatt Regency, wel¬ 
come champagne breakfast, cocktail parly, 
rum-party, Chinese banquet, transfers, porter¬ 

age, tips, taxes. '• ’ 
Demid $30 starting September. 

'16 DAYS 

ISRAEL $898 
• -' tncl. jet, accom.. transfers, touts. 

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $989 
Indudes jet. 6 nights JERUSALEM at Diplomat or Inter¬ 
com mental Hold. 4 tours including Old CUy. Ml. Zion. Is¬ 
rael Museum. Bethlehem. Kennedy Memorial. Hadassah 
Hospital. Yad Vashemf 2 nights at Kibbutz m GALILEE 
area: lour to Nazareth. Haifa.. Caesarea; 4 nights TEL 
AVIV at Dan Hotel or similar PLUS 1 night ATHENS & l 
night NICOSIA at lop hotels, sightseeing included. All 
breakfasts and 2 dinners! 

PUERTO RICO 

OPEN WEEKDAYS T09P.M.-SAT.& SUN. TO 5 P.M. 

NOW OPEN 

FLUSHING 
41-65 Kissena B'lvd 

359-0800 

7 DAYS 
tncl midweek night jet ac.com al El San Juan 
Towers, Troptcoro Show lynr 2 drmks & bp, plusjj 
to Lai features tFlaiiiehcft Shaw Harbor cruise. 
Sound & Light Show. boEtie ct rum. Raw Hal.-etck 

H1LTBN PLEASURE KIEST s days *297 
Includes nwjweek day jet. accom at Canbe Hilton, 
cocktail. 2 rum parties, pmeopsle. scuba lesson, 
tour, snorkelmg pho Le Lo Lai features as above. 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
8DAYS A5I1 

"flooze Bones" package includes midweek day jot. 
accom in St Thomas al Caii Beach Motel OR SI. 
Cro« hf Gen Be Viir.ds Trtnslers. chaises, cocktail, 
duty-free pre-pack wi»i 5 baffles of bQuof1 

AUiirpkn nusftf liiUn-iih.iVi'IM *«l 

Prices regher C 1*5-3 10 

MANHATTAN/BRONX 
BURAYA38thST. ' 
1385 Broadway 

221-0050 

GRAND CENTRALt 
298 Madison Avenue 

M01-0020 

EAST 59th ST.t 
83 East 59th Sireat 

HA 1-4700 
EAST 72nd ST. 
260 East 72nd Street 

LE 5-1200 

WALL. ST. AREAt 
120 Pul I on 5:ree! 

Dl 9-5510 

BRONX 
2408 Grand Con com ;• 

CY 5-5600 

PARKCHESTER 
1385 Meiroroiiian A.VR'je 

SY 2-2214 

RIVERDALE 
3738 Rivp-cale A.enae 

Kl 8-2000 

BROOKLYN/QUEENS 
KINGS H*WAY 
11*01 Kmns hiqlifly 

WY 8-7300 
FLATBUSHf 
971 F'iit i-Y •■•vemia - 

IN 8-8480 

BORO HALL' 
130 Kmnaou* ni-c-: 

JA 2-1700 
FOREST HILLS 
99-23 Queens Bird. 

TW 6-9500 

FRESH MEADOWS 
81-18 188th Sued 

IL 4-9100 
FLUSHING 
41-85 Kissera Bird. 

353-0800 

ROSEDALEt 
247-12 S. Conduit Awe. 

(212] LA 5-4900 

LONG ISLAND 
VALLEY STREAM! 
247-12 S. Conduit Ave.. 

(516) BU 5-8330 
MANHASSET. LI. 
1209 Northern Slvd. 

MA 7-1400 

GARDEN CITY. Ll.t 
738 FranUin Awe. 

PI 6-5292 
LEVITTOWN, LI. 
3483 Hemoslead Tok. 

731-5300 
MASSAPEOUA PARK, LI. 
493« -Suruiie Highway' 

PY 8-1700 

HUNTINGTON STA^LL 
470 waft Whitman Rd. 

HA 7-5220 

BAYSHORE. U.t 
1470 Sunrise Highway 

WO 8-8100 

SMITHTOWN/ST, JAMES, U. 
1850 Newnnwj H-ghaay 

AN 5-5600 

STATEN ISLAND 
HEARTLAND VILLAGE 
SHOPPING CTR. 
2315 Rienr-H,*.e. 

761-8700 

fCIPSCD SIJtiCA-9 

NEW JERSEY 
FORTLEE 
175 Marginal Road 

947-2477 

RIVER EDGE 
Rome 4 (Earn) & Main Sheet 

HU 9-8300 

UTILE FALLS 
Route 4fi (Wes:) 

SU 5-1680 
PARS1PPANY - 
747 Route 46 East 

DE 4-9700 

SHORT HILLS 
760 Morris Turnpike 

DR 6-9060 

WATCHUNG 
U.S. 22 East 

322-6870 

EAST BRUNSWICK 
636 £- Houle 13 

BE 8-3000 

EATONTOWN 
C<icl* Plaai Shop. Center, 
Hip h cay 35 

544-9404 

CONNECTICUT 
STAMFORD, CONN. 
4 Lona R..;ne Rea l 

EL 7-1300 

WESTCHESTER 
YONKERSr 
1958 Cervcil Avenue 

SP 9-8200 

WHITE PLAINS! 
135 c. Post Real 

WH 9-0500 

ROCKLAND/ 
ORANGE COUNTY 
NANUET 
SB East Post* 59 

NA 3-8027 

MIDDLETOWN! 
Orange Pte;*. Rie. 211 East 

iW** 
[•.• >./ >I 
iVi-hAl 

\m\ 

III 

range Ptere, 
343-0768 

PENNSYLVANIA/ 
S. JERSEY 
CHERRY HILL 
13«8 E. Uaiiren Pike 

HA-4-3400 
PHILADELPHIA! 
141B Welnul street 

K. 6-1900 
PHILADELPHIA 
235S CheHenhaa Avenue 

HA 4-1080 
SPRINGFIELD. PA. 
Tl4 Smith State Road 

10 4-9100 
SPRINGFIELD, FA. 
Springtietd Mad ■ 
«r53 BahiT.iiC Pike 
0»EN SOON 

PLYMOUTH MEETING,. PA.T 
457W.Gm-.-.r:cjn ?:,c 

TA5-4950 
TREVOSE, PA.t 
3:!‘“ L■•.■Qi.i.yf 

NE 8-8080 

PERSON, JJBL OCCUPANCY. PLUS TAX S SERVICE {EXC. CHARTERS]. OTC CHARTER &.CST PROGRAMS REQUIRE 15/30 DAY 
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Special Sailing From New York 

September 9th, the fabled MLS. Kungsholm 
will sail for an unsurpassed cruise around 
the Mediterranean 

*-Thr X&L f 

"vfcSf 

iwff r? 

2£?:**L;. 5 font? 

visit isla 

Journey around the Mediter¬ 
ranean. Sea, aboard the fabled 

•M.S. Kungsholm, and come 

upon lands that have been cel¬ 
ebrated for centuries in the 

great epic poems. Yet it will 
seem as though you discovered 
this sea of antiquity for the 
first time- 

On this thrilling adventure, 
youwill encounter the great civ¬ 
ilizations of Europe as you voy¬ 

age to 15 ports of call. 

Picturesque Madeira, Ma¬ 

jorca, Ponta Delgada. Beautiful 
Corfu. Fascinating forays to the 

Alhambra, Alcazar, Taormina, 
Pompeii, and the great art cities 
of Florence and Pisa. All the 

glory and grandeur of the 

Mediterranean are yours for the 
taking. 

Aboard the majestic Kungs¬ 

holm you'll find entertainment 
to match your every mood. Art? 
Our master painter will instruct 

you. Music? From classical con¬ 

certs to the mostdanceable jazz. 

Lectures? Our raconteur is a 
noted historian-Movies? A dif¬ 

ferent first-run feature practi¬ 
cally every nighr. Sports? If you 
like. At the end of the day relax 

with a European massage after 
your sauna and swim. 

With all this extraordinary 
attention to detail, you’ll be sur¬ 

prised to find this incredible 
cruise aboard the fabled Kungs¬ 

holm can cost less than com¬ 

parable air travel and hotel 

accommodations. 

CRUISE THE TOTAL 
MEDITERRANEAN. 
SAIL FROM GENOA OR VENICE 
Departing from Conoa 

sm ENRICO C. 
7-Day western Mediterranean Cruises 
every Saturday' 
Ta Cannes. Barcelona. Palma da Majorca. 
Turns Palermo and Naples. 
□ales: June26-Od. ?. 1976 
Rales Prom 5385 to *835 
3 s FEDERICO C. 
10-Day Western Mediterranean Cruises 
Id: Cannes. Malaga, FuncnaL Santa Cruz 
tie Tenerife. Casablanca. 
Dales: August & ia 28" 

September T and 17.1976 
Rales: From *556 ro 51715 
>n ACHtLLE LAURO- 
14-Day Mediterranean Docowery Cruises 
every o*her Saturday.. 
To- Naples. Alexandria. Port Said. Beirut. 
Haifa. Istanbul. Pi raeus/Al hens, Capri. 
Dates- March 27-October 3.1978 
Rates: From 5743(0 51407 
ws ANGELINA LAURO" 
14-Day Middle East Cruses every other 
Saturday . 
To Naples. Alexandria. Pen Said. Beirut. 
Haifa. Istanbul Piraeus. Capri. 

, pi 

beenc 

flourish) 
And 

• • makes jtd 
: Italianc 

’ . and s 
\ / of both v 

. ’• mentofanti- 
luxury of a 
^For a yaci 

member, call yo 

r 

Si'* -f Vf 

Its A Rook 

Dates: May i-September 16.1976 
Rates From5743(011407 

Reserve now for this unique 34-Day Cruise by calling your 
Travel Agent or FlagsNp Cruises. 

MLS. Kungsholm 
Liberian Registry 

Flagship Cruises. 

Departing from Venice 

*vi ANDREA C. 
8-Day Eastern Mediterranean Cruises. 
To: Corfu. Riraeu&'Aihens. Kusaflasi. 
Rhodes. Kxiaftolen 
Dates: w«. July 8 and 30; 

August 20. September ro and 
October 1.1976 

Rates From S475 to 5885. 
13-Day Eastern Mediterranean Ounes. 
To- Dubrovnik. Corfu. Piraeus/Athens. 
Delos. Mykonos. Istanbul. Kusadasi. 
Rhodes. Heraklton. Santonm. Karakoion 
Dates-June 15. I 

August 7and28 
September ta 197* - - 

Rales. From 5 710 to 51 310. 
"Owned by Lauro Lines .- . 
Rales based on per person, double occu¬ 
pancy. end avenabtfify, plus air fareand lax. 
All Ships of Italian Registry.Crew and 
Service / 
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COSTA UNE 

245 Park Ava^N.Y.,N 
Tel: (212) MU 2-3505 

Mom • Chicago* Bo si or 
Lob Angeles •Toronto* £ 

Rease send me your I 
Cause Brochure 

J S12 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y. 10036 

/ I2J2J H69-5410 
® 

, ■ ') ", t Cay. State.Zip___ 

American Express 
packages the sun more 

Our new^Pace in the Sun”packages 
give you the worlds of 

golf, tennis, fishing and Disney. 

liV-V 1 

$40 
"TV airfare 

San Juan Wfeekender 
$5X^re 

Jamaica Wfedkend 
Ask for the “Fabulous Forty.” Includes 
Regency Hotel for 3 nights, your choice of 
Casino Night (with $25 worm of chips!) or 
Avis car for 3 days (gas and mileage extra). 
Fly Eastern Airlines. 8-day San Juan 
Pleasure Ghesc land packages available 
starting at$137* 

You'll be smack on the Caribbean at Montego 
Bay’s Holiday Inn for 3 nights. Snorkel and 
diving lessons, glass-bottom boat cruise, 
more. Ask for “Sun Prize.” Fly Air Jamaica. 
Or for an 8-day vacation, try the Pleasure 
Chest at the Jamaica Hilton in Ocho Rios, 
from $143? 

^1 
I)isneyWorid^)rkndo 

$142s 
Florida in St 

Court of Flags Hotel for 7 nights, car (gas 
extra), unlimited mileage, admission for 
2 days to Walt Disney Wirld, 18 rides, adrnis- 
«on to Kennedy Sftace Center, Busch Gar- 
de^ Cypress Cjaidens, Sea World. Ask for 
All Them IsTo See And Do.” Hy Eastern 

Airlines. Special rates for children* 

Day and night tennis, with sped 
Unlimited golf at Doral’s 5 corns 
air-conditioned room with color 
deluxe Do cal Beach Hotel on thi 
7 nights. Fly Eastern Airlines. Mi 
extras like party, dancing, track a 
Departures thru Sept* 

•Local hotel tax not included. Ail price listed are per person, double occupancy. 

J American Express Travel Service 

I RO. Box 800 AE, Farmingdale, N.Y 11735 

NYT-06066-SP 

| Ibi tempted. Rush me details on the vacation I’ve checked. 

Donft leave home without us. 
Get the special confidence and security that onh SpCn 
arafifiniflff AmoKntm T7vnMCL®ctr4A 

SmjyMitfcrfacadcr [ j ]wuinffnbrf | | Pi»BfT»'wKCMM4. [ | 

-it_i 

-1 My travel age 

:a _• _ • 
KB 

uuucuinmmum; express 

wilh vacationing American Expresb®s£yie. 
American Espress is there when you leave. The 

you get there. In feet, with over 600 offices of Amelia 
Company, its subsidiaries and, 
Representatives all oyer the world... 
we’re with you all the.wav. 

■MLJ STS,INC 

CAmenao Esprea CompanT. 1976 

A: 
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[ BY CHARTER & SAVE! 
CHARTERS FROM N.Y. TO ATHENS. SEE 
CYPRUS THEN ON TO THE"PROMISED LAND!” 

sm; 

-■ . -r : 

r Approved 
by the U.S. 

Government ^ 
Civil ^ 

Aeronautics 
Board 

FW./ TOW/? DEPARTURES JULY TO NOVEMBER. 

jfcik" •v,i. 

o/Zofey fitef includes all 
!• 

1 Trans International. 
-Biggest American 

bnsat4-5 Star hotels 
Israel, 1 night 
ghtin Cyprus 
js (About $13) 

• Breakfast daily (Israeli breakfast in 
Israel) 

’• Arrival and departure assistance 
• Transfers between hotels and airport 
• Sightseeing. Many options 
Remember, you fly with us at peak 
season (June-August) for just$72 more 
than the minimum applicable airfare. 
INCLUDING your tour arrangements. 

mr- 

iSp/Tift/V,. 

wt 
:■ 

r‘ 

■■ ■ 

^summer our tour is at least $250 less than similar tours. 

f DIFFERENT PRICES DO YOU PAY FOR 
PORTATION ON THE SAME AIRCRAFT? 

CLASS SEAT! $1,934.00 

iier with all the drinks ■ 
ood all year.) 

ween airfares $$$- 

.m airfare-- 
t July & August 

t PRICE $898.00—»• 's|l| 

“tV - 
J IIS 

mu 

jn£-,r14 

SOME FACTS ABOUT 
'• * "ER” AND "SCHEDULE” AIRLINES AND AIRFARES 

[■:! Anyone will tell you, there’s no basic difference in airline services, 
or scheduled (incidentally, scheduled airlines fly charters too!) 

V on a scheduled "regular*’ airline or on a charter via a Civil 
*• “d-certified "supplemental," you fly on the same type of jets. That 

* ent, same maintenance requirements, same in-flight services, 
* eating. Same occasional flight delays too. And more or less the 
^triine meals often proclaimed *as so-called gourmet’s delights. 

j^ice difference between "scheduled" and "charters"? Primarily 
^✓on scheduled services are based on only partially filled 

tpnsequently you have to pay for empty seats...whereas charter 
? t Jh full airplanes—and we pay for empty seats. (It's our risk!) 

- p 
, much more for the same thing? 

■'V un begins once you are there, not in "just getting there"! We are 
i it as inexpensive as possible for you to get there and have more 
oy yourself while there! It's only a few hours of flight time! So isn’t 
i to pay less for the same value? 

\void Disappointment A Jet Can Only Hold so Many People. 

[V 

*fr*' mt TRAVEL SPECIALISING. 
enue, New York, N. Y. 10022 Tel, (212) 355-3305 

l / check for $150 deposit payable to WR Trust Account/ 
. Savings and Loan Association. (We are bonded for 

.For departure on. 

State. 

.Tel. Home ( ). 

—Tel, Bus. ( ). 

.for groups only (212) 355-3131 

• At tv ■*. ' 

ANNOUNCING DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM N.Y. TO 

RTHENS GREECE 
16-&cuf 

SHOP AROUND- FOR THE LOWEST POSSIBLE 
PRICE...THEN MAKE SURE YOU TALK TO US TO GET 
THEFACTS! 

For the price of the minimum airfare you can buy on your own 
in June, July & August, in addition to your charter ticket. 

...WE RL50 GIVE YOU: 
Your accommodations at quality hotels; breakfast, meeting 
assistance & transfer services. Sightseeing is also included. 
Many optional possibilities. 

SO WHY PAY MORE FOR THE SAME 
THING.. ."JUST" FLYING THERE! 
STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even if 
You've Made Other Plans) IT WiLL MAKE YOU .... 

SWITCH & SRVE 
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: 

REGULATIONS REQUIRE YOU TO PAY NO LATER THAN FIVE 
(5) WEEKS PRIOR TO THE DATE YOU WISH TO TRAVEL IF 
YOU DO NOT, YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO TRAVEL AT 
THIS LOW TOUR PRICE AS ADVERTISED. 

YOU CAN STILL BOOK TO TRAVEL WITHIN THE LAST FEW 
DAYS PRIOR TO THE DEPARTURE OF YOUR CHOICE ... IF 
SPACE IS STILL AVAILABLE; HOWEVER, GOVERNMENT 
REGULATIONS WILL THEN REQUIRE YOU TO PURCHASE A 
HIGHER PRICED.TOUR. ' • 

... BUT EVEN THIS HIGHER PRICED TOUR IS A MAGNIFICENT 
VALUE: WE PACKED IT WITH SIGHTSEEING. TOURS ALL OVER 
GREECE, WE ADDED MORE MEALS,. MORE VALUE ALL 
AROUND.. WE THUS MADE IT THE BEST BARGAIN IN THE 
MARKET AT $754. (S732 after Sept. 7) 

BOTH TOURS ARE FANTASTIC VALUES; BUT IF YOU WANT 
TO GET IN ON THE BARGAIN & SAVE, SEND IN YOUR 
DEPOSIT FOR THE $598 TOUR TODAY! (Starting with Sept. 7, $548} 

SO, TAKE THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO YOUR TRAVEL AGENT. 
HE'S PROBABLY OUR AGENT TOO. HE WiLL HAVE OUR 
BROCHURE. YOU'LL PAY ■ HIM THE SAME LOW PRICE. 
NO MORE NO LESS! HE'LL HANDLE EVERYTHING FOR YOU 
EXPERTLY, EXPEDIENTLY. 

IF HE DOESN'T, AND WE DOUBT IT, THEN & ONLYTHEN COMETO 
US AND WE WILL GIVE YOU EVERYTHING WE GUARANTEED! 

REMEMBER, WITH THE -MONEY YOU'LL SAVE GETTING 
THERE—(S598.00 is now the lowest airfare you can buy) YOU CAN TAKE A GREEK 
ISLAND CRUISE. OR PURCHASE ADDITIONAL SIGHTSEEING OR 
JUST DO YOU R OWN THING! TELL US AND WE WILL ARRANG E IT 
FOR YOU. THE CHOICE IS YOURS! 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES; THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE! 

WeeWy departures on Trans International Airlines. America’s largest charter company. 

-For Reservations and Full Information Ask Your Travel Agent to contact:. 

BARJET Services, he. s*** 
387 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10016 - Tel. (212) 889-1888 

□ Enclosed is my check for $150 deposit (for my protection) to Special "WT! Trust Account/ 
Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association." 

For departure on 

Address, Tel. Home ( } 

.Tel. Bus. I ] 
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Save on air fare. If you’re staying from 7 to 
80 days in any Florida city, you can save on. 
Delta’s round-trip Freedom fibres. No other 
airiine beats our low fares to Florida. You can 
save on Delta discount fares to the Bahamas, 
too. Get full details from Delta or your Travel 
Agent. 

Low-priced package vacations, too. Your 
Travel Agent will show you dozens of exciting, 
thrifty Delta Dream Vacations—and handle all 
the details for you. So let him take the work 
out of play. 

A great deal for groups. A room, 
acta; andaDof Moridafora 
fan-filled 8 days and 7 nights. 
(party of 1 to 4). 

$205io$3I7plus air fare 
Great for couples, famHies, or groups. Fly to 
Miami,Ft.Lauderdale, Orlando/Walt Disney 
World, Tampa/St .Pete or West Palm Beach. 
Thkeyour pick of 5 types of cars. (Size and car 
company determine package price.) And take 
your pick of hotels and motels just about any¬ 
where in Florida. Spend as many nights as you 
wish at one hotel or choose a different one each 
night. Hotels provide room for party of 1 to 4 
persons. Package includes hotel for 7 nights 
and a car with unlimited mileage for 8 days 
(gas and collision waiver extra). Drop-off charge 
if not returned to original renting station. 
Eff.Mayl-Dec.15,1976. 

Miami Beach, America’s favorite 
winter resort at low summer rates 
for 8 days, 7 nights, 

$54to$ 96 plus airfare 
You get 7 nights at choice of 17 Miami Beach 
motels, dog track or horse track admission, 
tennis, theatre evening and nightclub show 
with cocktail. Plus a special Bicentennial 
Bonus rate of $17.76 each for two on selected 
options: Choice of 4 Gray Line tours. Or sub¬ 
compact car rental'3 days (no mileage charge, 
you buy gas). Or all-day trip to Nassau with 
sightseeing, lunch, cocktail and shopping spree 
(airfare and Bahamas departure tax extra). 
Bates slightly higher June 25—Sept.6. 
Eff.to Dec.18,1976. rreoLismos 

The Bahamas, Paradise Island and 
your choice of an Out Island for a 
heavenly 8 days, 7 nights of the 
barefoot life. 

5H3to$190Pius airfare 
You get 5 slights at Paradise Island hotel 
(choice determines package price), cocktail, 
tennis, golf and tennis tournaments, (greens 
fees not included), cocktail party, island-wide 
Tingamajig festival and other fun extras. Plus 
round-trip air fare to North Eleuthera or 
Harbor Island, with Friday and Saturday 
nights at Out Island hotel you select. If you 
wish, start on an Out Island, end up on 
Paradise Island. Eff.to DecJ.5,1976. rr-aouBrrNai* 
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Gulf Coast fishing, svrimi 
Walt IKsney World fra 8c 
7nights. ’ 

You get 4 nights bn the Gulf C 
choice of hotels in-Tampa, SfcJ 
Clearwater. And ybuget 3 nig; 
Inn International or Intefnati 
the Orlando area. Plus a sub-c 
8 days with unlimited mileage 
collision waiver extra) and 2 al 
to Walt Disney World, with 16 , 
attractions. Delta’s Florida B . 
Combo adds up to twice as mi 
money. Eff.to Dec.31,1976. m> 

Ocean liner erase, Bahai 
rental car, Miami, Walt! 
8 days, 7 nights. 

,197t.!286ptaaife 
Jet to Miami. Sail on the s/s 1 
(Panamanian registry) for a 3 
Nassau and back. Pick up a4 

Walt Disney World. Drive to * 
for more fun. Drop off car in 7 
airport/dock transfers, cruise _ 
compact rental car 4 days,unLl_; 
(gas extra), 2 nights at Qriam 
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